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ness, of decay, and of writhing doom.
Witty bards and wrathful preachers know
it as the Age of Worms, weaving It into
the pmpherios of their passion plays as
a mythic era of dutruction that could
begjn at any time. Astrologecs, diviner$,
and the servants of fate know more. The
canniest among them feu that the Age of
Worms has alre•dy begun.
"The Whispmng Caim"is a DuNG£ONS
1/ OJ<AGONS adventure designed for four
1st-level characte.rs. Chuacters will
advance to Jtd level by the end of the
adventure. This is the first installment

-a

The campaign will take chuactecs
&om the humble beginningsofut level
to the mighty responsibilities of 2oth.
The format of the campaign is episodic,
with lndlvidual chapters able to stand
alone despite a "plot" that runs through
the entiTe stries. The liill scope of this
plot will become cltu as tach install·
men! appears, but wt'll periodically
provide updates and sneak previtws of
upcoming instillments to help you plan
ahead and get the creative ball rolling.
The fitst such update, "The Road Ahead;
appears in DIINC£0!< #125.
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Camp aig n Setting
The Age of Worms Adventure Path
has been designed with maximum
flexibility in mind. The "world"
behind the adventures is consistent
with that implied by the core Yules
of DUNGEONS II DRAGONS. The towns
and cities of the Ad\•cnturc Path host
chl!cches to St. Cuthbert and Hei·
roneous, but these ond other faiths
important to the series con be easily
substituted with religions from EliU·
~ON or the FORGOTTEN REALMS, as
well"s with clergies of the DM's own
design. The "setting" of the Adventure
Path is designed as a framework, not
as a muzzle on the DM's creativity. The
series will remain tightly focused on
the "milestone"loc-.tions necessary to
run the ongoing c-.mpaign. Ifyou want
to run the campaign in EliEUON or
the FORGOTTEN RE.UMS, there's nothing stopping you. In faet, we'll even
help out with substantial adaptation
appendices for eoch adventure by
Keith Baker (EBEUON's creator) and
!!tic L. Boyd(Eairhs &(Pantheons, Srrptnl

J(jnsdoms, City of Splendors: Watrrdup}.
Greyhawk fans will find much to like
in the Adventu~e Path's use oflhe core
D8(D setting. You can find these appendices in the DuNGEON ~l24 Online
Supplement. currently ,vailable at
paizo.com/dungeon.

PRe p ana 'Cion
To pl ay the Age of Worms Adventure Path, you will need a copy of the
DUNGEONS ll DAAGONS core tulebooks
( the Player's Handbook, DttNGEON MAS·
TEa's Guide, and Monsrtr ManWJl). Most
ofthe monst~rs encountered in this and
the adventur<s to come will be drawn
.from the Monster Manual, but we'll
occasionally use creatures from other
.sources. When we. do, we11_bt surt to
include all of the important information here in the magazine, but you'll
'Probably find it helpful to have copies
of the Mon>t<r Manualz, Monst<r Manual
3. and Fitnd Folio to till in the details and
to populate •otr map" areas.
The action in the firs t few adventures
takes place near the town of Diamond
Lake, a corrupt mining community
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three days' ride from the fabulous Free

Idle chatter around the village speaks
of a trio of richly dressed adventur~rs
Before you begin this adventure, W<e a who frequent the taproom oft he Fen!
moment to unfold the map we've pro- Dog, Diamond Lake's most notorious
vided in this issue and take in the major tavern. The confident heroes of the
set piece for the first arc ofthe c-.mpaign. Free City spoke ofhard-won battles on
Think about how to make the town of their journey to :Diamond Lake, and
Diamond U.ke your town, Wh;tt creatures ofthcir intention to explore the long.
dwellin the hills sun:ounding Diamond abandoned Stirgcnest Cairn on the
Lake?Wbat treasures lie at the bottom of lak e's distant southeastern shore. The
the lake itself?
PCs, being natives of Diamond Lake,
Then tu.m to the "Backdrop: Dia- know that cairn is oft explored by the
mond Lake• artide on page 48 and community's youth, who always find
d iscover Diamond Lake's h istory and it completely empty of marvels and
dangers. 'Pay particular attention to the perfectly harmless.
Adventure Hooks section, which offers
Not so another cairn within a day's
tips on bov.· to get each player charac· ride of the village. This cairn lies ne>r
ter involved in the story. The Backdrop an iron mine tha t went dry about so
article helps with the most important years ago. The mine's charter lapsed
elements you11 need to make Diamond when its manager died a few years later.
Lake come alive, but filling in the blanks Situated in a sort of no-man's land, the
yourself is the real fun ofD&D.
cairn was all but forgotten, its yawnThroughout the ampaign, Cam- ing entrance overg.roM\ with weeds and
paign Seed sidebars will prc>iew future choked with debris. Rediscovered by a
Age ofWorms installments. These side- curious teenager a decade ago, the cairn
bars offer glimpses into the future, and has since been • sort of community
keep you updated on the most impor- secret held by Diamond Lake's youth,
tant NPCs and events of the campaign who dare each other to disapprar into
as they ate introduced. During the its cyclopean entrance to prove their
course oflhe campaign, you'll need to bravery. Occuionally, when the wind
keep plenty of secrets from your play- is just right, haunting. almost rnagic-.1
ers, but we don't intend to keep any tones emerge f:eom the depths of the
secret$ from you.
forlom tomb. Those who know of it!
location call ittbe Whispering Cairn,
ACT ONE: TH E
If adventurers from the Free City
expect to discover hidden passages and
WH ISPERING aJRN
This adventure assumes that the PCs rkhes within the Stirgenest Cairn, it
begin tbeir adventuring careers in stands to reason that the Whispering
the lively mining town of Diamond Cairn might also hold a genuine opportu·
Lake, a muddy smudge on the map nity fo r profit In the rough-and-tumble
of the hills east of the fabulous Free mining village of Diamond u ke, where
City. Diamond Lake's inhabitants are desperate folk slave in dank tunnels to
predomlnately miners and laborus, profit v;•ealthy masters, an opportunity
serious folk who sp~nd most of their for profit is an opportunity to escape.
lives to.i ling below ground. When not
working, the miners celebrate along H iS'tc>I~Y o~ 'the
the Vein, a seedy road lined with ale- WhispeRing CaiRn
houses and brothels. Overall, the vil- Many thousands of years ago, long
lage is a sooty. sullen place prone to before the rise ofhwnan civilization, two
unpleasant bursts ofviolence and pas- ancient powers struggled to determine
sion. But Diamond Lake holds plenty the fate of the still-focming multiverse.
of opportunities for adventure, for On one side was • primal being caUed the
the uplan ds surrounding the town are Queen ofChaos, a tentacled horror from
rife with ~he ancient tombs and burial an age before ages. Against her stood
cairns o f long-dead cultures.
the rigid legions of the Wind Dukes of

City, metropolis of wizards and thitves.

Aaq;>, the most cultured ofthe elemmtal
lords who ruled before the birth of the
living nces, and who yet controlled an
empire that spanned worlds. Centuries
of stalemate collapsed when the Queen
ofChaos recruited her most potent ally, a
ruthless Prince ofDe.mons named Miska
the Wolf-Spider.
Miska and his demonic legions laid
siege to the Wind Dukes' territory,
routing the elemental armies and
snuffing out the cultu,re of A2qa one
~A·orld at a timt. When all stemed lost, 2
consortium ofseven great Wind Duke
warriors withdrew from the conRlct
and developed a plan to destroy Miska
the Wolf-Spider and break the back of
the Chaos army. An epic quest ensued,
in which these •wandering Dukes"
scoured the Great Wheel for a weapon
or secret that woald an do their hated
foe. Onwing upon the lore of a hundred cultures, they constructed one of
the roost potc.nt artifacts in historythe fabled Rod of Law.
They returned to the war at a pivotal
battle c>n the volcanic fields of Pesh.
There, the greatest of the Wandering
Dukes plunged the Rod into Miska the
Wolf-Spider. When the absolute law of
the Rod mixed with the choos of Miska's
blood, a great planar .r ift erupted, shat·
terlng the Rod into seven pieces. The
Prince of Demons and the Wandering
Duke vanished into that dft, while the
seve.n ports of the Rod were scattered
oaoss the land.
Hundreds of Wind Dukes remained
ot Pesh, many dead or dying from
wounds sustained in the tumultuous
final battle. lly ancient tndition, these
soldiers would be buried on the world
where they died, their elaborate tombs
forever recalling the brave sacrifice of
the heroes of Aaqa and serving as testa·
ment to the reach of their moribund
empire. The Wind Dukes ranged south
from Pesh, across an immense lake to a
craggy region perfect for the task. Thus
were the first tombs built in the hills
surrounding Diamond Lake.
The greatest of these tombs bon·
ored lcosiol, a Wandering Duke slain
by Miska the Wolf-Spider in the final
cataclysmic conflict between Law and

Chaos. Others contained lcosiol's fallen ing Cairn like a shibboleth. They dare
servants and sub-c.hiefs, each with its caclt other to spend a night within its
own treasures and stories to tell. One depths, using the place a.s a test of mettle.
of these sm•ller tombs held the corpse These visits tapered off about six years
ofZosid, a warrior prince who fell to a ago, when a locol girl vanished while
demon's blow shortly before the Wan· sleeping in the cairn, devoured by a
de ring Dubs employed the Rod of l.Dw snake that has since left for more fertile
to banish Miska from the world. This is hunting grounds. But still the children
the Whispering Cairn.
come, to ma!'V'el at the tomb's uncanny
ln the millennia since its construction, sounds and to carve thdr names upon
the Whispering Cairn hosted countless the entry waUs. their shaking bands
visitors. They first made off wilb the etching proofof their courage upon the
most attainable of the tomb's tr.asurcs, andmt stone.
Now others come to the Whispering
statuettes of peerless sculpt, platinum
canisters of priceless Incense, and a Cairn for reasons of their own, brave
hundred harder to des<ribe baubles of stnngers who will risk death lu search
unquestton.able value. No few explor- of ancient we.a1th. But the greatest treaers fell victim to the ingenious tnps of sure they wiU take fioom this place is
the tomb's thief architect, a noble Wind each other.
Duke named Nadroc. O!lly a few explor·
trs discovered that most of the cairn was A()vent:ur:~e Synopsis
but a ruse meant to distract from a still The bulk of the adventure involves the
greater tomb filled with even deadlier exploration of the Whispering Cairn, a
menaces. Even thousands of years aftor sizable dungeon complex loaded with
its construction, the Whispering Cairn ancient traps and a collection of intu·
yet holds unplundered mysteries from cst!ng (and territorial) inhabitants. Deep
within the complex, the PCs come across
the days ofits creation.
The last notable expedition to the the ghost of Alastor Land, the runaway
Whi spering Cairn occurred nearly child who fell victim to one of the cairn's
6o yeors ago, led by an unscrupulous tnps 30 years ago. The undead horror
archeologist called Ubvant. The rep- blocks the PCs' progress, promising to
robate scholar bad the backing of the
Seekers, an order of like·minded acaCampaign See): l11e
demics and adventurers. The affair
01= Seven PaRts
ended in tragedy, with all bands lost
to Nadroc's insidious traps. These days,
Given the history of the Whispering
only footnotes in musty tomes in the
~lrn,l t would be easy to assume th•t
Set.ker Lodge of the Free City record
the Age of Worms Adventure Path Is
the fate of Ulavant's band.
centered •round a quest for the Rod of
Sewn Potts. In f.oct, while a few Install·
About 30 years ago, a young runaway
ments of the series {including this
mUlled Alastor Land came to the Whisone) would make ldealle•d-ln adven·
pering Cairn, desperate to escape !tis
tures to • Rod of S...en Pam-focused
uncaring family. Light en.o ugh to prance
campaign. the Rod itself is incidental
over pressure plates and lucky enough
to the afl"• irs that are •bout to change
to avoid the tomb's sentient guardians,
your PCs' lives forever.
Alastor penetntcd farther into the cairn
Portentous Umenre In store for your
than most skill<d explorers. Buteve.n the
player characters and the world they
luck of youth was no match for Nadroc's
inhaiHL At the turning points of history,
ktt.n intellect and cunning protections.
great •nd potent artifacts have a w~of
turning up, as If aching to be used to
Consumed by hate at the time of his
make an Impact upon the world.
death, Alas tor lives on as a ghost, and still
Thellod ofS<Wn Pam plays a minor
haunl$ tbc most secret chambers of the
In the unfolding story to come.
role
Whispering Cairn.
The
majorroleswlll
be played by your
These days. the youth of D-iamond
play<or characters.
Lake hold the location of the Whisper·
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abandon the caimifthe charact= return
his bones to the soull family cemetery
on a farmstead just outside town.
This f"3rmslcadis now an overgrown
ruin inhabited by a nasty owlbear.
The party's plans to return Alaster's
bones aro upset when they d iscover
that the other graves in th.e family
plot ha,·t been emptied. To appease
the ghost, the party must track down
Alas tor's rdath·es, now used as guardian skcJetons by an unusual necro·
mance-r who has recently arrived in
town. Correspondence discovered at
the ne·cromancer's home reveals that
the villains arc preparing for a coming
event known as the Age ofWorms. The
letttr also refers to a secret cult hidden
in a nearby mine, and implicates o ne

of Diamond uke's mine managors in
C\llt-rclated activity.
The t>Cs r<lurn to the Whispering
Cairn, where they explore the ruins
beyond the blocked door to discover a.n
unplundered tomb pr<'tected by hostile
creatures of elemental air. At last, the
PCs reach the tomb of the Wind Duke
Zosiel and discover a treasure that may
prove dodsive in thwarting the advent
ofthe Age ofWorms. The secrets behind
this stt:~nge cache are revealed in the
next installment of the Age of Worms
Adventure Path.

Cam paig n Seei):
The FRee City
Details regarding the "Free City"
have been left Intentionally vague,
to help you place "The Whisper·
lng Calm" anywhere In your F.avorite
campaign setting. In the FORGOTTEN
RULMS, the Free City Is Waterdecp.
City of Splendors. In E••••oN, it is
none other than Sham, City of Towers, which Is fully detailed in a product
of the same name. Those loo~lng to
Infuse more GocvHAWk into the core
framework p1011rded here will find that
the Free City of Greyhawll functions
as an ideal candidate. Of course, the
Free City might be a city of your own
Invention. helping the Age of Worms
slip seamlessly Into your existing
campaign setting.
Future insbllments of the Age of
Worms Adventure Path take the PCs
to this fobulous city, but for now It
remains on the horizon, a great and
bustling community paclced with dan·
ger and excitement.
Try to l'JOid tying the origins ofyour
PCs to the Free City, as the campaign
Is meant to unfold the world a little bit
at a time. Encourage PCs that grew up
In Diamond uke, but if the character
concept Is too unusual for the mining
town, the Free City makes an approp<jate option. The place is a crossroads
of countless cultures, where nearly
anything Is possible.
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P~ELUDE
The "Backdrop: Diamond Lal<e" article
following this adventure providts several suggestions to help you get the
pl•yer characters involved lnth.e action,
but there's still one critical element that
has yet to be discussed: tho atmpaign's
ope-ning scf'ne.
The trio of l'rte City adventure!'$
in town have spoken openly of their
intent to raid the empty Stirgenest
Cairn for at least a week. giving plenty
of opportunity for word of their
explolts to spread to aJI corners of
Diamond Lake. Consider making one
or two PCs the instigators for the plot
Ifyou choose the PCs with the stron·
gcst need to get out of Diamond !Jake,
you'll .find that the players hcJp you
move things along quite nicely. Characters who work for Diamond Lake's
notorious Emporium ma.ke the best
instigators, as they're the most likely
to hear gossip and the most likely to

Since thelnp from the village to the
caim requires some overland 1·ravel
through the hills, a smart character
might rec.ruit a ranger, druid, or bar·
bari•n from the Bronzcwood Lodge,
just outside of town. F~ indeed u e
the wizards and sorcerers who wouldn't
salivate >t the thought of discovering
lost arcane lore, so working in .. rcane
spcllcaslcrs shouldn't be too much of
• problem.
J f the plot instigatol'$ each invite one
PC, that brings tho group to the stan·
da.rd she of four advcntu.rers. In the
likely event that you must account for
more than four players, consider having
the plot instigators each invite one character, who might himselfinvite another
character unknown to the instigators.
This infuses a current of uncut:ainty

into the opening encounter, giving the
play"rs a hook upon which to begin
roleplaying and introducing themselves
to one another.
Before you begin the campaign,
work with your players to get a sense
of who their characters will be. Ask
them what they're doing in Diamond
Lal<c, and why their characters might
be interested in getting out of town. i t
shouldn't be difficult to come up with
such a reason- as the Diamond Lake
backdrop and futurt installments of
the Age of Worms Adventure Path will
make clear. Diamond Lal<e isn't exactly
home sv-•cet home.
Once you've gotten this inform.a·
tion from your playors, provide each of
them with a printod background that

want to lt".ave the town as soon a.s pos·

weaves their ideas into your vision of

siblc, thanks to the squalid conditions
oftheir workplace.
.Bdorc ploy begins, consider how
each chatacter comes aG:ross informa·
lion about the the Whispering Oairn.
At the request of the plot's instiga(or,
PCs whose backgrounds tie them to the
Diamond Lake garrison might nid the
office of the garrison's chief cartogra·
ph<r, making off with a 70·year-old map
of the now·abandoncd mine plot that

Diamond Lake. End the notes with a
suggestion that • friend or acquain·
tance has set up a meeting in an aban·
doned mint ovuseer's office about m
hour outside town. Then. when play
begins, introduce the players one by
one to the office, and let the PCs get to
know each other before they set oJffor
a life of ad\ entun.
This office provides an excellent
"home base" for the PCs to u.s c during their exploration of the cairn.
Anything valuable has been removed
dee<~des ago, but the crumbling. aban·
do ned place still provides a stablo roof

dearly marks the cairn's entrance, com·
plete with the words "Whispering Galrn"

written nearby. More recent maps lack
this crucial point ofinterest.

1

(d<Spite a collapsed second floor) that
~n protect the PCs from the ravages
of ru~ture.

Unless otherwise noted, interior pas·

sages are 20 fe<t wide and 20 feet tall,
with ceilings of smooth stone.

An article on this office appears in

~st:

DRACO!< #))3• avaJl~ble

L Cowar'lb's

PART ONE:
A FACE IN DARKNESS

Noturol ligh t dimly Illuminates • long
hallw>y m ending north into d orkoess. A
f1lnt bJeeze brings with it sibilant whospers
that sound almost like sighing b~ath. It
must be a trick of the wind, but the effect
is almost lifelike.
The walls bear horitont•l b~nds of
deceptively simple geomet ric patterns
at wa ist level. In places the bands reveal
startling de~l l. but in others th e walls
look as thoug h they hove been hacked
apart with weapons or e roded by the
r!gofS of time. Fl akes of ancient paint,
brilllont purple and a d ull mustard hue,
still cl ing to the walls in ploces, hinting at what must once hove been •

at fine hobby
shops or online •t palzo.eom. Thoe arti·
cle is ge• red tow:u:d players, and gives
them a map of the place and somoe sug·
gestions for making it their hideout.
While it's not n<cessary to run this
ad•·enture, you may 6nd it htlpful to
hunt down a copy.

Tbe yawning entrance to the Whispering Ca.irn lit-s about 10 minutts
east of the abandoned mine office, a
wide monolith-lined portal powtially
obscured by underbrush and boulders.
Assuming the PCs have a general idea of
wh<re to look, discovering the entrance
requires a DC 10 Search check. Unless
the PCs spend 10 minutes working to
clear the brush and assorted debris
from around the entrance, tnat thtsquares leading from the hillside to
>rea • as difficult t<rrain.

riot of color. A thin coat of dust coats

the Aoor.
Just inside the dorkened tomb, the
hallway branches Into shallow alcoves to
the east and west Here the walls bear
the most significant damage. Dozens

of clumsy etchings mar t ho b.. utiful
ancient mo<OOJY like graffiti on a city wall.
A clump of sooled cloth obout the siiO or
a haiRing rests in the rou nded terminus
of the western ;;Icove.
Outside, the wind picks up, and a chorus
of almost h uman Jounds rises from the
darkened hall.
In andent days, these alco,·es he.ld
gr~at i ncens~ braziers mounted upon

marble columns. Looters plundered
these priceless :utifacts centuries
ago, leaving only four small anchoring boles along the periphery of• circular depression an inch deep ond •
(e.t wide.
A fine laye,r of dust coats the hall's
Grst 6o feet. A choractu with Track
can make a DC 14 Survival chtck to
notice that se•·eral wolves have crossed
the dusty hallway numerous times in
tbe recent past.
The western alco,•e cont•ins • moldy
old bedroll used by • local teenoger daring to s~nd 2n evening in the cairn. Any
PC native of Diamond l..:lke under the
age of 20 c:an make • DC •s Knowledge
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Ooc;U)cheok to remember childhood sto·
ries about• teenage gid who ·went miss-

The patterned bands bisect the wills
aJI thtwaytoa.rea 4-, where more intricate

A DC s Search ch<ck turns up a
few shards of on unidentifiable shiny

ing 6 years ago. Add a +1 bonus· to the

fu:scoes repla.ce thcru.

check for every year that the clur:acter is
younger than zo.
The bedroll has hardened and
become brittle with age, omd cracks
if examined I<><> roughly. It contains
nothing ofvalue. A DC tS Search check
turns up whittling shavings oround
the bedroll.
A DC to Search check by any charactor examining the patterned bands
upon the walls reve3ls thin hollow
tubes hidden wUhin the patternwork.
The •trange whispers filling the hall
seem to emit from these holes. The
tubes el(tend to the surface of the
mound above the cairn, where hu.n·
dreds of tiny holes catch the wind and
project it into the tomb. The outdoor
holes axe well hidden (and many of
them have been covered over and filled
with debris), requiring a DC 10 Search
check to cliscovor them.

Every three rounds, allow the PCs
a DC to Spot check to n.o tice a faint
Dickering green llght coming from
the north. This DC deereases by s h•lfway down the passage, and the light
becomes obvious by the Lime the PCs
reach area 4· The light comes from a
guttering everburming torch in area 7·

black substance that feels like stone.
It is slightly cold to the touch. Anyone
inspecting the frorne can make a DC
10 Search chee!k to d.i scovu numer-
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2. T~anspoR'C Alcove
The weste rn hoi) extends ptrhops forty
fee t, ending at a sJTiall marble platform
raised about six irllchcs off the floor. A
slt~nge, sh;attered ilrcane ;app.1ratus rests

upon this platform, Its curved ovular
frame giving the ap~rance of a noble's
dressing mirror. 0fllya third of this frame
remilins. An unusu:il arcane glyph ;~bout
tht site of a man'$ head has been delicately carved into the baseplate of the
support platform.

ous runes and glyphs carved into a
slot on lhe inside ofthe frame, where
the ..mhtor·s" glass would have been
held. These con be identified as arcane
symbols signifying transportation
with a successful DC 10 Knowledge
(arcana) check.
In ancient days, a grand .ci.ng of por·
tals connecttd several Wind Duke burial
calms, but now only two such portals still
function, the one in area J and 1ts part·
ner in the undisturbed caim of lcosiol,
the slain Wandering Duke whose grand
tomb served as the main stop along the
cirde ofblack glass gates. The base oft he
apparatus bears lcosiol's personal sigiL
which h;as been all but forgotten by his·
tory. See the Glyphs of the Wind Oukes
sidebar on page 2.1 for more information

Campa ig n Seec): Wi ne) Duke Gl y phs
As they explore the Whispering Cairn, the PCs encounter glyphs

inscribed thousands ogo by the Wind Dukes ofAoqo. Theseorethe
personal symbols of the generol loosiol (found on the hue of the
apparotus in areo und the frescoes in area 24),the hero Zoslel (on
the sarcoph•gl in are•s 7 and :ts). and the archited Nadroc (found
throvghout the Arehit«<'s lolr~ While the legend of the Rod of
Stll(t! Ports Is common currency among birds ond dreomers, few

specific details reg~rding Wind Duke culture, histoty, and writing
remoin. Their personolglyphs ore thought to be the originol written
form of Auran, before the language of elem.,.tal oir come to be
represented by Draoonic letterforms thousands of years ogo.
Comprehend longuoges •nd DeCipher Script checks reveal that the
symbols ore personol se•ls, and produ<elhe name associated w~h
each glyph (but not the significance of that n•me). Use tile following chart to adJudicate anybardlc knowledge, Knowledge (hlstof)'),
or Knowledge(a rcana)checks regarding the glyphs.
Kn0>1ledge DC

tnformotlon Known

The glyphs don't seem to be formed from a common
alphabet, although they are reminiscent of arane symbols representing elemental aor,
15 The glyphs represc!nt names, with each referring to a single
Individual. The glyph on the arcane •pparatusaurea a pr<~bobly
represents the se•l of the most important or highest-ranking
of the three l'ound ln the Whispering ulrn. The glyph on the
sarcophagi Is the lowest-ranking of the three.
10 The letterforms look similar to an •ncient glyph-languoge
called v..u. which some unorthodox scholars oonsidet the
10

original written form of Auran.

>s

0 11 how the l'Cs a n learn more ~bout the
st.-.ng< symbol.
Treuure: The s hards of glass m ight
fetch as much as 10 gp fro m t he right

buyer. In Diamo nd Lake, th:;at means
the g nome jeweler T id woad or th e
magician Allustan.
Development; lf the PCs m• ke too
much noise i n th is a.rea, they may be
d"'tected by t he wo lves in a rea 4· Eoch
of th e tluee wo lves has a - 2 m odifier
on its List en c heck due to dist•nce.
The DC for this c heck varies depend ing upon the l'Cs volume, ranging
from o to _Jo.
'Every three ro unds, allow th e PCs
a Spot check (DC 10) to notie< a rnint
flic kering green ligh t coming from the
north (area 7G~

Vaali Is an Auran word mooning "Wind Duke." and refers
to the ~endary Wind Dukes of Aoq• who forged the Rod
of Stven Ports. A book called the Chronicle of Chon, falsely
• ttnbuted to • princess of elemental air, records • full roster
of the Wind Dukes present at the Battle ofPesh •nd a general
record of what took place there. (AIIustan an requisillon the
book from the Free City's Great library 1111 a week's time,)

3. Colla p se() Passage
Fifteen feet down the east pa:ssag~, ~ huge
pile of colla psed rubble blocks the alcove
from top to bottom. It looks like it would
toke weeks to tunnel through the densely
packed debris.

depend i ng upon the PCs' volu me,
ranging from o to 10.
E very three rou nds, allow the PCs
a DC 10 Spot check to not ice a faint
flicke ring green lig ht comi ng from the
n orth (area 7G).

4. H all OJ:
Tht.re's a fu nctioning portal beyond
this collapsed passage, but th ere is no
way for tho< PCs to reach it now. This
portal comes into p lay in a future Age of
Worms Adventure P:lth installment.
Development: If t he PCs make

Hono~

( El 3)

The central hollw• y opens into a Iorge
chamber with win gs le adin g to the
eost a nd west. Ac«>SS the chamber to
the no rth yawns a twenty-foo t-wide
ope n a rch draped ( rom top to bottom

too much noise in this 2rea. thert is

in translucent cobvttebs. An eerie green

a chance ~be wolves in >rea 4 heor
them . Eoch o f th e three wolves has a
- 2 modifier on i ts Listen check due to
d ist•nco. The DC for this check varies

light Oickers from beyond the webs, cast·
ing stnnge shadows :about this room.
The place smells or animal spoor • nd

wet fur.
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To the west, three short stoirs lead to a wide marble dais, but
the far end of the wing is obscured by darkness.
Huge slabs of cracked mosonry and irregular piles of sc>ttered debris choke the eastern wing, giving the appearance of
compJete eollopse.
The sibilant, almos1 human whiSper$ present in the pas ..
sage becoml! a chorus in this ma!:si~ c.h:a m~r. eerily «.hoing
off the wotls.
Anyone able to s~ak Auran gets the distinct impression
that the whispers in this chamber ore more th•n just a
trick of wind and pipes. Occasionally, such folk can make
out what must b<: words in the language of elemental airwords like ''hopele~. sacrilege, enemies." and so on. The
words come from specially prepared air tubes leading to
the surface. ""dare little more than a subtle way to discourage tomb robbery in a language few modem tomb robbers
are likely to understmd.
Thiek cobwebs completdy cover the arch le•dlng to
area 7• blocking any view oftbatchamber beyond a llicJ<eringgreen lightthalseems to be a good distance to the
nortl>. Characters standing within 5 feet oflbe cobwebs
can see tbrougb the mess enough to notice that a short
Jlight of stairs descends from the arch, but more detail
than that is impossible to make out. Dozens oftiny spiders dwell within these webs, but they are completely
harmless. Slashing through the .,,ebs is a full-round
action. A eharocter eon barrel his woy through the mess,
but in so doing be becomes completely covered by spider
webs to the point at which he e•n no longer see. Clearing webs from the eyes of such a character requires a
stondard action.
E'•en a cosual inspection (Starch DC o) reveals that the
e'lSt wing is not as collapsed as it first appe'l!S. A >o· fl·wide
opening in the middle of the debris luds to the wolves'
de·n, atea S·
Creatures: The cast wing oftbis large ehamber houses a
small pack of three hungry wolves tb..t eagerly attack anyone
who enters the room. Tho ofthe mangy curs look"' if they
haven't eaten in days. A third wolfi s a little larger than the
others and docs not look hungry in the least. A Slraigbtline
ofsear tissue bisects its liace from forehead to muule, a n'lSty
battleaxe wound from years ago.
Wolf()): hp 9, 9• 20; Mtmstu Monuol 283.
Tactics: The wolves prefer to gang up on the nearest
opponent, using their trip abiHty to put an enemy on the
ground a.s soon as possible. "They then savage the prone
opponent until it stops moving, at which point they move
on to the next target. Lfpresen.ted with multiple ta,rgets,
they tend to choose the smallest or weakest-looking foe.

5. Wolt= D en
The wolves dwell in the nearly blocked-off terminus of
the east wing. Medium or larger characters must get down
on their hands and knees to negotiate the rubble passage.
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smell of wild animals.
lcregular piles of rubble liner the den,
•• do bund reds of
bonu and bone
fr•gme11ts from
the creatures' past
m.ols. Most of
these b<Jong to
animals, but a few
are unmistakably
hum:m.
Tre>sure: A DC
s Search checl< in
the northern half
of the den turns
up an old leather
backpack half-bur·
ied under • pile of
humanoid bones. The
bag contains an clabor.te lantern of indigo
m et•l inset with indigo
gl..ss panes. The lantern is
~·orth so gp. A DC 15 Search
check on the opposite side ofthe
room turns up an intricately carved
ar:mband
llnmistakable elven
craftsmanship, be>ring a repeatingl ..f
motif. The armband is worth 75 gold
to a no neff, and 'oo gold to an dfNPC
(ruth 35 the Diamond Lake mine man•K« Elliv:~l Moonmeadow or one of
his savi tors).
A DC ~o Se:u:ch of the rubble mostly
blocking off the passage tums up wlut
appears to bt a marble index finger
aacktd off • statue. The linger exoctly
matches the right band of the bas-relief
sareopbagus lid fiKUre in area 7·

or

6. Galle~y OF Seven
LanteRns
A wide dais spanning tne back half of
the western wing c; lls attention to a

fialt'd fresco upon the south, west, and
north walls. From a v~ntage point M
the center of the dais. the wall painting makes It look like you st-.nd withm
a massive room with seven short ha11w~ys r01diating outward from a central

pojnt. A ch•ln d angles from the ceiling at the end of each hallway, and each

chain bears il gleilming colored
lantern. ClockwJse. the colors
are red, orange. ye:Uow,
green, blue, Indigo,
and violet.

1.nough a bit &ded,
lh< fresco is in remorkably good shape given
its advanced age.
Canny playe.rs will
notice that the seven
co1ond lantans cor·
r<spond to the se,·en
colors of the rainbow.
and that they are all lit.
This ls a olue regording
how to bypass the face
door in are3 8.

7. False Tomb
(El Van i abl e)
A wide stolrwoy descends into
an Immense domed chamber.

Sev-en short tunnels br.1nch fTom

the room In all directions, extending some thirty feet before ending In
rounded walls. At the terminus of each
pusage, a thick chain dongles from an
unseen high ceiling. Five of the chains
bear colorful lanterns, but two hold
nothing at all. Opposite lhe entry stairs,
a bright green lantern containing what
looks like a torch casts a weird, murky
light about the room. Countless chips
of glass and sh>ny metal inset Into the
chamber's do med ceiling reflect this
light, giving the impression of starlight
and falling snow. The dome starts obout
ten f-eet ofT th" grou nd and reaches an
apex obout thirty feei over the center of
the t<Xlm.
Below the dome's peok. • long dais holds
what appears to be 2 marble sarcophagusc
A milky white b•s-relieffigure, perh•ps of 2
human, rests passively upon the $0rcophagus lid. Unlike the rest of the tomb, this
room Is completely sllenL
The sarcophagus in the center of the
chamber might SUK&tSl that this is the
final chamber in Zosiel's burial e-.irn.
It is ;n fact a filse tomb meant to discourage gT<IYC: robbers, and contains a

number of opportunities for such
intorlopets to meet an untimdy end.
Arcane <levators bidden in the ends
of two bronch passages lead to the
quarters of lhe archit«ct Nad roc and
his team of servitors, who dwtUea
bdow for months while completing
Zosiel's tomb. llecause the chamber is
q11ite complex, individual elements of

the room are covered under their own
headings below.

The Sancophagus
At the center of the chamber is a raiSl'd
platform, upon which sits a sealed sarcophagus. The lid bears a whit< stone
relief ofa till! figure cloaod in a simple
garment of flowing cloth. Ws difficult to
say why, vcactly, but the outlitconjur<s
thoughts of ancient times.111e figure at
first loo~ human, but a cursory exami·
nation reveals that it is a.bout 7 fee t tall,
is completely hairltss, an.d is ofindeterrninate sex. tts arms and hands rest at
its side. The lefl hand curls upon itself
in • fist, but the right is placed palm up,
with the thumb tumed in and oll but the
index finger held parallel to the arm. The
index finger, originally curled 110der the
thumb (see illustration), was broken
off by tomb raiders centuries ago and
now rests amid the rubble in areas- 1'he
extended fing<rs represent a due to lhe
locotion ofthe true tomb.
1'he fiKUte wears a =b-like amulet •ro110d its neck, Insc-ribed wilh the
person.1l symbol ofZosiel Like ltosiol's
personal glyph in area >,this symbol bas
been aU but forgotten in the modem age.
A DC >O Knowledge (>=na) ch<'tk reveals
only that it is a personal glyph of some
powafitl elemental entity. See lhe Glyphs
oft be Wind Dukes sideb.u on page 21 for
mot:t: information on how lhe: PCs can
learn more about the strange symbol.
The Silrtophagus rests upon a small
n.ised platform carvt'd in.lbe shape of a
stylistic arrow, wilh the tip -.J.ignt'd with
the bud ofthe reUeffigu.re upon lhe lid
and a shot! "shall• extending from the
foot ofthe sarcophagus. A DC 15 Suength
check is sufficient to shift lhe sarcophagus platform one "dick" clockwise, 110til
it comes to rest pointed at the next
short tunnd extending from the eentnl
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chamber. See the tunnel descriptions below for details on
wh~t hoppcns when tht arrow points at each tunnd. The
sarcophagus pbtfonn cannot be mo•ed counter-clockwise.
When the PCs arriv<, th< arrow's tip points to the o<ange
lantern (:u:ca 70). The sarcophagus bears a 6cry arcane trap
set to trigger when the lid is lifted ofl'Lhe stone eoffin, and
is completely empty.
Sarcophagus Trap: CR. ~; magic d<viee; touch trigg<r
(optning the s~m:opb3gus lid~ automatic reset; spell dfect
(burnin9 llandr, ut-level wi=d, ·~ lire, DC u Reflex save
half damage); S.arch DC 26; Disable Device DC 26.

The Tunnels
Tht ceilling ofth<se tunnels is 10 ft<t offthe ground, but th<
:alcove cei~ngs at the ends of the tunnels extend 40 feet,just
within the shodo"'Y ~"adiance of a torch. Unusu:ally colored
lanterns lwlg from long chains attached to the alcove ceilings,dmgl.i ngabout5f«t from the floor. Theindigoand red
lanterns are missing. S.ch lantern is worth so gp.
The lantt:ms are: an elaborate key mt-chanism. When torches
have been placed insid< all of the lont<ms, the mouth of the
howling fllce bas-rdiefin area 8 opens, revealin.g passage to
Zosiel's true tomb. When all sevtn lanterns have bten lit, tht
glass and metalcbipsimbeddtd in thedomecdlingcastecrie
rdections •bout the room, m:U<ing it difficult to concentrate
within tht chamber. All attack roUs made by anyone within
the room when :all lanterns have been lit suffer a --z penalty
due to the distracting elfect.
As noted above, two lanterns ar:e nowhere to be seen. The
indigo lantern rests in a backpack in area s. while th.e red

lantern is submerged in area 10 of the laborers' quarters.
A DC 10 Starch check at the end of each tunnel is
sufficient to turn up a s·foot·diameter circlt carved into
the floor, directly below the h•nging lantern (or where
a hanging t.ntern wou ld be in the case o f the rtd ond
indigo tunnels). The drcles form the lops of ucane
elevato~s in the case of the yellow, green, and indigo
tunntls. and are merely decorative in the e2se of all
other lu.nntls.
Red: The lantern that once hung from the ch:tin al the tnd

ofthis tunnel is nowhere to be seen. In f~ct it was t~ken by a
member ofUiavant's Seeker inve-stigation 6o years ago and

still rests with the thief's corpse in area zo.
Orange: An orange lant.e rn hongs at the end of this passage. The arrow platform at the centt.r of the room points

to this tunnel when the PCs arrlvt.
Yellow: II ytllow lanttrn h•ngs from the chain at the tnd
of this hmnel. When the arrow plotform at the center of
the chornber points at this tunnel, a great rumbling from
below tl•e chamber can bt heard as the circular ston<at the
end oftht tunntl rists eight feet into the air, pushed wp by
a s-foot-diamcttr metal cyllnder that Stems to ariso from
the gro\lnd itstlf. Seconds after it comes to a rest. two lhin
doors slid• into the sides ofthe cylinder. revealing a small
ompty chamber.
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The cylinder is an uc:tne clev;tor tb~t
lads to the pusonol quort.e rs of Nadroc, the Wind Duke architect who constructed Zosiel's tomb. The cylinder fits
only one Medium creatore at a time (two
SnWI creatures, four 1'iny creatures, and
so on). A Large creature can cram itself
into the cylinder, but "'n take no standard or full-round actions while stuffed
...;thin the cramped spa«.
When a PC enlers the cylinder, the
doors immedbtely slam closed, and the
entire contraption lowtrs it-self into thr
noor. The Slone "cap• locks into place
once it goes flush with the floor. bul the
re:st of the appa1'3tus continues down·
wa(d for one round, fimlly coming to
rest in •rea 9· The doors slide open quietly when the devator comes to a stop.
One round after the passenger exits
the cylindtr, the doors close and the
contraption rises on a column of air to
return to uea 7· If the arrow platform
above is moved to point to another tun·
nd while the cylinder is at res! in area 9,
tlle elev;norrcmains •t the bottom oflhe

.

~··

sb.f\ until the arrow once more points at
the yellow tunnel. A button inset into the
woll near the bottom ofthesba.ft calls the
elevator down •t any time.
Green: Seve<al years ago, an e><plorer
placed an evorburning torch in the
green lantern that hangs at the end
or this tunnel, and it has remained
her< ever since. L.ike the yellow passag~. this tunnd boasts an arcan~
c)evotor that descends to another subdungeon, in this case the l•ir of the
eight Wind Dulce labo(ers who helped
Nadmc build Zosiel's tomb. Unlike tlle

previous elevator, however, this one is
jammed and is not likely to survive
much expcrJmeotation.
When lt1earrowplatforrn points at this
tunnel, a c:acophonous creaking ofstone
against stone emergos ITom the ground
below the green lantern. Anyone sta,n ding within the tunnel feels the ground
rumble slightly, as ifsomething is about
to giv< way.
'!'he e levator can handle only three
more rounds ofthis stress. On the third

round of rumbling, the stone circle and
the elevator apparatus bene2th it complet..ly glvc way, clattering to the ground
of a<co 15 6o ftet below. Th< collapse
occurs on th< third round in which the
arrow points at the tunnel. The thiee
rounds need not be consecutive. Characltrs standing on this area when it col·
bpscs <an make a DC 1:>. Reflex save 10
scramble onto solid ground.
One round afler the elevator f.Uls, the
PCs may make a Listen check to hear the
skittering ofthousands ofinsects making
their way up the shaft tow:ud the.m. The
DC for thisch«k iss forPCs in the gr.en
lantern tunnd,and 10for PCsin the main
chatnber of area 7·
Two rounds later, a living geyser of
beetle. bursts from the sh~ft. They m;tke
for the nearest PC, eagerly attempting
lo devour the character and move on
to the next. The undulating blanket of
bee tits trails a thin coat ofbright yeUow
acid in its wake.
Along with the beetles em<rges a skitter·
ing mad slasher, a horrible aberration with
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Blue:1becciling over lhe blue l:mtern

the oro.nge pamgc. 1he elevators in>.rc>s

50 fee:\ hish. unlike Uu: o ther lanlt-m

7 Y and 71 rise and o~n, lC$ling their lift-

shllts, which top out at 40 feet Anyone
sl<lnding at the bottom of the sh.>fi can
make a DC 15 Spot check to notice !hat
thr shall ceiling is not visible in the
radius of norm•! torchlight, unlike the
ceilfngs of the other lantern alcoves.
At the top ofthe shall, another pas·
sage leads to the northeast (areo 8).
To reach this pa$sage, the l'Cs must
devise 3 way to climb 40 feet. The easi·
est way up is to climb the thic1< chain
{DC 15 Climb check).
A skeleton lies in a heap on the floor
hett. A DC 15 Heal or Knowledge (nature)
ch..:k m-c.'lls several crushed bones, as if
the unlucky feUow died from a great f>ll
Indigo: The chain at U1e end ofthis pass.ge ends in a simple book, .s the indigo
lantern w:ts stolen yeors ago :111d eventu·
ally ended up in a backpack in a.roa 5- If
the arrow platform points at this tunnel, a
mdal =ne tb•ator identical in appear·
ance to that described in the yellow p;lS·
sage above: dscs f'tom the floor under chc
dongling ch•in. Chmcters inspecting the
app;>r.ttus can m>ke a DC o Spot check to
notict numttous cruShed bones and n.oldy
clothes upon the floor of the cylinder, an
ob,ious due that all is not as it should be
with this arta11e devator. A c;rrefulSean:h
{DC to) rums up a pouch conl2ining35 gp.
15 sp, and a sm.ill r<d ruby worth so gp.
Two rounds 3flera character stondswithin
the cylinder the doors close and the con·
traption utterly crushes C\"erylhing within
it, sinking back into the ground untU the
arrow strucrur< once more: points at the
indigo corridor.
False lllcvotor 'lr.lp: CR z: mcch>nical
dl:\ice: l~tion trigger (inside the elev:ttor~
outomatic rose~ ceiling moves down (>d6,
crush~ n<V<r miss: onset delay (2 rounds)
Search DC 1s; Disable 01:\ice ~.
Vi ole~ A violet lantern hangs at the
end ofthis p.ssage.

ing mechanism and doors in a routine
that l;.,;ts a full minute. l'he elevator in
aco~ 7G 1\eovesand shudders at this time,
but does not rise. The stress isenough to
collapse the elevator, ~• outlined above.
Theoretically, if the party has not yet
explored the Lair oft)le Laborers before
the passage of three wetks, this collapse
might open • new part of the dungoon
for the PCs.
The spirits also resd the burnin.g
h.cmd$ tr.ap on the tarcophagus. Once
every year a powerful oncient sorcery
replae<s any of tht colored lanterns
that have bun takto from the cairn,
creating exact duplicates that hang
from the correct chains. Unfortunately,
the poorly worded original incantation
ensures replocements only for lanterns
that hne been taktn from the cajrn.
meaning those Jantt'I'Tls that wen! taken
from area 7 but that remain elsewhne
in the cairn :1re not repl;aced.
lflhe party"IS completely flummoxed
by this room, • fo rtuitously timed
"r<fresh" of area 7 offers • blunt "'3Y to
get the action moving.

six sharp legs sprouting from • central
body that is little more_ th;an a dlsgusting

O}'e. lt attempts to •void the beeUe swann
(since shoring a sp;la! with the swarm •t
the end ofits tum muns tmng damage)
and moncuvers to position itselfto make
best use ofits Whirlv.ind Attack feat
The 6o·foot shaft l..rung to are• •s is
pitted iUld sarn<l. which =kes climbing
do",.. rolatively easy (OC s~
MAo Sl.AtHU

CR2

CE Medium •benotion (MinloWI<$ Hondboo/<64)
Init +3; sens.M dar~ion 60ft.: Spot +O,

Usten +0

AC lS, touch l3. fl>l·footed 12
hp 26 (4 HD)
Fort +3, Ref +4, Will +4
Spd 40ft.

Mel.., 2 d•ws +6 {ld8+1)

a..e Alk +3: Gtp +4
Abilities Str 13, Oex 17, Con IS, lnt 6, Wls
JO, Ch• 6
Fe~ts Combat Refle:xes, Weapon Finesst,
Whirlwind Attock"
Skills St.uvivill-+7

CR l

ACI D 8UTLE: SWARM

N Diminutlvt vt.rmln {swilrm)

lnit +3: Sensu dorkvislon 60 1\.:
tremoll<n•e 30 1\., Spot -<4, Usten -t4
AC 17, touch 17, R•t· footed 14
hp 9{2 HD)
Immune we41pon damage-i swarm traits,

vermin traits

Fort +3, Ref+3, Will +0
Spd 20ft., climb 20ft.
Melee swarm (1d6 plus ld4 •cld)
Atbc,k Options 01cid

Special Alla<k distr.~cti on
8ne Alk +1; GrpAb11itie.s Str 1, Oex 17, Con lO.Int

, Wls

10, ch. 2
SQ~rm tfiits, vermin traits
Skills Climb • 11, Lisret~ .H, Spot +4

Acld (Ex~Acteature hit by"" •d d beetle's
swum .llbc!( t•kes ld4 pojnts of ad d

d•m•s• {DC II Fortitude sove h•lf). The
sa~ DC is Constltution·~sed.
OlstracU.on (h): Any living creature I hat

begins il$ turn with an acid beetle

swarm in its sp.ace must succeed
o n a DC U Fortitude nve or be
nauseated for 1 round. The save DC Is
ConstitutJon· based.

i~

8 . Passage

A thin p•ss•ge extend$ into shadows to tho
northeast. Perhaps seventy feet away, the
pas_gge ends in whc.t looks l1ke an en or~
mous stone human fac-e, Its mouth open
in an angr.y stream.
The physiology of the lllce is identical
to th•t of the near-human sexless figure
dopictcd in bas·rdidupon the sarcopho·
gus in the room below. The sa-e.>ming
visage domi~tes the entire 10 -lt. by 20 ·
ft. wall at the end of the corridor. Anyone
walking down the h.U may make a DC 15
Spot check to notice sevor:l) long SCJ'3tch
marks in the floor, as if something hod
been dr.>gged towml the l.ip leading 40
feet down to
1· These marks w~rc:
left by victims blown •my by lhe blost·
ing winds of the Trap, leflovors of futile
•tt<mpts to slow their tr.1jectory by j>m·
ming • dagger into the floor. Anyone
ilctively examining the Ooor notices these
marks with • DC s Search check.

=•

Ghos-cs in "the M achine
Once each week. the mJnor wind spldts
inhabiting the Whispering Calm fotlo"'
N;~droc's ancient instructions to reset cer·
t;oin elements ofthe tomb's design. At this
time) the sarcoph;agus in J.rea 7 rotates
counter-clockwise to once again pointot

---
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Trap: A pressure plate 6o R. down
the passage triggers if mor<! lh•n 6o
lbs. are placed upon il. When this hap·
pens, tb~ face anim~tes, and a te:rrible

wind erupts from its waWng mouth.
At the same time, the face's eyes spin
with hypnotic illusory patterns in all
ofthe ccolors of the rainbow that com:·
spond with unlit lanterns in the chambtr btl ow. Anyone within the fuce's gaze
must make a DC 13 Will save or b<comc
par:Uyzed, froun in place and unable to
move. Each round on ils turn, the sub·
ject can attempt onoth"r saving throw
to snap out orit.
The terrible wind is another m•jor
concern of anyone unlucky enough
to be in the passage when the tr~p is
sprung. On the first round, the mouth
blasts • strong wind, with ll>e inten·
sity ratcheting up one category every

The Face i n Dadtness: CR 4*; magical device; localion trigge:r (pressure

plate); 2utomJttic reset; multiple traps
(one hold prrson trap and one control
winds trap); spell effect (hypnotic eyes;
hold ~trson, J(d-level cleric, DC •3 \Viii
save); spell effec.t (wind blast; control
winds. nth·level caster, DC 18 Fortitude save); multiple t~rgets (all choracters within gaze of face); Search DC
25; Disable Device 30.
*Stl'ictly sp.aking. the CR for this
trap should be higher. Due to the
numerous clues nearby (the dagger
gouges, the skeleton at the bottom of
the shall) ond the long delay before
the wind can really h.um the PCs, the
trap's CR has been low<red on an ad

hoc basis. Be aware lhatlhis lnp could
be extremely deadly.

LAIR OF THE ARCHITECT
ft took the Wind Duke architect Nad·
roc nearly a year of solid work to
design and construct the \Vhisptrlng
Cairn. During this period he dwelt
within his worK-in·progress, in a s·p e·
cia I series of chambers called the !.air
oflhe Architect. Due to the comple>r·
ity of th~ elevator mechanism. this
part of the cairn is not quite •• looted
as :ntas 1-7, 311d contains 3 number
of treasures from Nadroc's time. Ceilings in the J.:tiT of the Archit<et reach
a uniform height of2o feet. Walls""'
made of solid stone.

round, going from strong to severe to

windstonn to hutrieao.e. See page 9S of
the DuNIC£ON M.sr'aa's Cuidt for rules
regarding wind strenglh. S..th round,
creatures within the wind must ma.ke
a DC tS Fortitude save orb< subject to
the wind's effects. SmaU characters ore
potentiaUy blown away as early as round
1, whereas Medium cre•tures face that
risk on round 3·
Blown away characters are knocked
prone and tumble >d4x•o feet,talcing 1<4
points of nonlethal damage per to feet.
Fl)'ing characters ore blown back 2d6no
feetand talce:ul6 points ofnonlethal d.'ll'!l·
>ge due to haltering and buffeting. NonHying chmcters pushed over the edge
of the shaft plummet to the floor below,
suffering 4d6 points of damage upon
Impact. Such charocters may attempt to
snatch the indigo lantem's chain with a
successful OCto R.eflex save, with success
preventing the lltlland <bmagc.
The wind continues at hurricane
force for 10 minutes before it stops
•ud the ltap resets itself. The only woy
through the face is to ignite torches in
•r.a 7· Once a torch has been lit, that
color f.,ils to appear i n the fllce's hyp·
notic eyes. When all torches have been
lit. the trap is effectively disanned. The
stone comprising the moulh s .i nte1

rior vanishe$, aJiowing p3ssage to the

chamber beyond.
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9.

A~d1i'Cece·s Foye~

(EL 2}

The walls here >re covered In bas-relief
Imag"' s•milar to the slender figure upon
the sarcophagus hd in the ch•mber above.
Nearly a doten androgynous, hairless
humanoids s tand in poses of drference,
olmostas if they ore paying homoge to the
viewer. Ma ny extend their hands in a do~
tion, theirf:ac:es: aw;sh in adul;tlon. S~eral
of the statues lock hands, arms, heods, or
anything else easily hacked off by longabsent tomb robbers.
About fifteen feel to the south, a dark
passage c-.ctends from an elaborately ,_..rved
arch. Only a lltlle of this hallw>y Is visible,
howf!\ler, ~s 01 l~rge stone block obscures
most oftht pusage.
The stone block is roughly 10 feet
wide by z feet deep by 8 feet tall, ~d
ne>.rly se>ls off the passage to the south.
A luge nkhe about the some size as the
block opens in the ceiling 10 fttt above.
Aline layer of dust covers e\-erything in
the room. A character crawling upon the
top of the block gains a decent view of
the darkened hallway beyond, and is able
to make out a handful of alcoves mark·
ing the walls of the tunnel at regulor
intcrv:als. Squeezing ~en the tip of
the ar<:h and the top of the stone sbb
requires a DC ts Escape Artist check.
II button inset into the wall near the
elevator sru.ft serves as a caJJ button for
the elevator. Pressing it recalls the clevo·
tor to this a.-ea.
Trap: The stone slob is Car too heovy
to lift, but up to four characters v.·ork·
ing together can topple it to the nortb
with a successful DC 25 Stccngth check.
The slab rests upon a pressure plate set
to trigger when the weight ofthe slab
is remo..,~d.
II nol<ious green gas fills the room
from valves hidden within the mouths
of the adoring bas-relie& lining the
room's w.:Us.
Slab Trap: CRt; mechanical; touch trig·
ger(removing weight from pressure plate~
manuol reset; gas; multiple targets(all ta.r·
gets in a.-ea 9~ never miss; onset delay (3
rounds~poison (essence ofoilcloud, DC 13
Fortitude S>ve resists, 1Str/1d6 Str~ Search
DC 15: Disable Device ao.
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lO. Passage
(EL 2)

o~

HonoR

Curious c.1rvfngs that seem to represent a

stirring tern pest cover the walls of this tenfoot-wide passage. At ten-foot •ntervals,
small >!coves flon k the p>ss>ge, ond each
alcove conlains ttn ; ndrogynous hum; n·
oid figure with cupped hands. fhe figures
Sl>lld roughly seven feet tall. A foint wind
•<ems to pl•y within the p>ssage, but ifs
difficult to tell where It's corning from.
E3ch sbtue bears the likeness ofone of
Nadroc's noble Wind Duke patrons. Their
cupped hands once cradled miniotur< sbt·
uettes of magnificent vaoti buildings con·
slrueted by the architect in their names.
These figurines rested upon a soft cur-

rent of air immediately above the ~'tatues'
cupped hands. These cun:ents still exist,
and will hold any Tiny or smaller object
oloft indefinitely. They are the source of
the strange broeu in lhe hallway. The sbt·
uettes now rest in lhe po·uc.h ofan ancient
tomb robber who !its dead in area u.
The passage grows unnaturally cold
•t the point ofthe third and final set of
aJco,·es, a result ofa patch ofbrown mold

in area u .
Cre-ature: A gruesome ab~rrat ion
known as a lurking strangler skulks
\\ith.in the shadows of on.e of the display
alcoves. The st....ngler entered the Whis·
perlng caim a week ago at th< behest of
its master, a V<cna-wo..,biping v.'iurd
caUed the Facdess One who inftltr:ue-d
Diamond Lake about a month ago. This
enigmatic figure ordered the cre•turc
to exp.lore th~ ancient tombs around
the town, and it soon thereaftt.r became:
trapped in the Architect's Lair after tid·
ing the elevator there during a routine
test (see the "Ghc>sts in the ~chine"side
bor~ The Faceless One is a l))lljor enemy
in "The Tiut~e Faces of Evil," the next Age
ofWorms Adventure Path installment
The lurking strangler is a 3-foot-long
strand of sl-riated muscle connected to
two Roating eyrballs. It stretches and
twists as it noats through the air, but it
does not speak (though it unde.rst•nds
Beholder and Common). 1t attempts to
hide in the darkntss until ilcan ottack a
character with o surprise slrtp eye ray.

CR 2
LETiny oberr>Hon (Mon>!u Mon!Joll/1100)
lnit +4i Senses all~around vision, darkvlsion
60 1\.; Spot~. Usten +1>

luRKING STaANGLER

Languages understands Comrnon and

Beholder bol does not spe•k
AC 16. touch 16, Oot-footed l 2
hp II (2 HD)
Fort +3, Ref +4. Wlll +4
Spd S R. Oy 20 R. (good)
Melee lash +7 (ld4-3)
lt.nged eye roy•7 r>nged touch
Spedal Attack suffocate
BaKAtk +1; Grp-10
Ablliti .. Str 5, De.l9, Con 13, lnt 4, Wis 10,
Ch>10
SQ flight
Fe31$ Alertness•, Stt~lthy, W~apon Fintss~

Skills Hide +l4. listen +5, Move Silently -+6,
Searth+ l, Spot +8

JJI·,•round vision (Ex~ Lurking str.~nglers
receive a +4 racioal bonus on Spot ilnd
Seon:h checks, and they can't be flonked.
Eye rays (S..t- Eoch of the lurking strongler's
eyes can shoot a different ~y. One
duplk-.ates a touseftor s~ll; the other
dvpllates • sl«p spell. E>ch roy only
<~ff'etts one ~rget at a time. These effects
operate at caster lc:~l 3, and are nr.gated
by a DC 11 Will save. The save DC is
Charlsma based.
Flight (Su) A lurking strong!., possesses
natvrol buoyancy th>t >!lows it to fly ot •
speed of 20 f'eet (good moneUYenbility~ Thi•
buoy>ncy also gronts it • permanentf<Dih<r
foJ/eff<ct(.. the•peiOwith ronge petSONI.
Suffocate. (Ex): If a lurking stnngter hits~
helpless roe with its lash atuck, 11wraps
ltse.Jf around the victim's throiJt ;.,nd

begins to choke iL In the ~ m round the
victim falls unconscious (0 hlt points). In
the foUowing round, she drops to - 1 hit

points and is dying. In the third round~
she suffoc.:ates and dies.

11. GalleRy (El 2}
Ad ull gray stone plllarreaches from Ooo r1o
celling In this Iorge ch•mber. HoiIs exl•nd
to the east and west.
The west W!!ll oft he room's gray central
pillar holds a deep recession that ends at
what looks like a fou.nt:Un basin obout 4
feet olf the ground. Tills is th< nutrient

miL a magic:al apparaiU$ capable ofchurning forth a nutritive orange sludge that
looks a bit like vomit and tastes a bit like
gr.t\')'. One serving is sufficient to sustain
acllaract<r for a full day. Fifieen servings
CUI be huvestcd from the ba:.in when jt is
full (as it is now~ Servings aro roplaced at
a rate ofone por day.
The ma around lbe nutrient still is
lnfesttd with brown mold (DtTNCEON
MASTER's Guide 76). Living croatures
within s feet oftht brown mold takt 3d6
points of nonlethal cold damage. Fire
bcought within s feet of brown mold
causes it to instantly double in sir<. Cold
d:mt~ge,such as from a rayof.ftost, instantly
destroys il The extent ofthe mold infestation is displayed on the ntlp.
The central pillor's eost face bears
a similar nichr that rxtrnds from
floor to c~iling. In ancient limes,
N•droc hung his archite~t's tools on
ptgs in this aJcove. An unfortunate

tomb robber late_r attempted to steal
the_se tools. bringing a massive stone
column down on his head. A PC •S
Se>rch check along the short wall
north oflhe column reveals a biddrn
cotch. 1'rigguing the catch hoists thr
column back into the ceiling. reveal ·
ing a crushed human skeleton wear·

ing sh;ny silve.r chai.n.mail. Several
of Nadroe's tools were destroyed
when the stone column fell, bul oth·
trs -rtma.i n unhar.med on their pegs

where the architect ten them thousands of yrars ago. Once thr column
has returned to the ceiling the tnp
is forever uselt.ss, as the triggu was
destroyed when th< column fell.
Adry fountain along the south face of
the centr:al pillar fratures a low basin and
a wall spigot about 8 feet high, looking
something like a showrr. The enslavrd
water demental that one< powered this
apparatus died centuries ago.
T...reasure: The corpse in the tool
closet wears a suit of +1 rhainmail, but
almost all of his other possessions
were crushed a.l ong with h;s bones. In
a leather s2ck so old that it crumbles to
the touch can be found the r<malns of
throe broken stotuettes ofNadroc's pr<·
viou.s commissions (looted from ue:a
10)

>nd three that r<main in excellent

condition-a grand paloce, a slim spice
with eight connected smaller towers of

different heights, and whot looks like
• gtand st.. dium, E.lch int..ct stotuette
is worth 2.00 gp. The intact tools are
a W<lnd of unsun servant (16 chargrs), a
wand of $hott<r (? charges). and BO!J.91<s
of minute setin,s.

1.2. Living

less figure looks similar to the ll.s-rellef
on the sarcophagus upstoirs, but is clrarly
m.. nt to be a diffe,.,nt person. A short red
metal pedes!> I ag•lnst the south woll dis·
plays whot app..rs to be •Jot-black stone
egg the size of • small boulder. A gold
glyph- an equiloteral tri•ngle with short
hash marks through ea<h leg-morks the
facr of the egg.

Qua~O?~s

lh1s wide chamber must once have been
the living quarters of an important ~gure.
A large stone slob thatsuggests the shope
o( a bed rests .1gainst the east wall, under
a huge bas-relief of a robust, long-nosed
bold humanoid figure with outstretchrd
hands. The Agure wears a lo•lngly
srulpted wind-tossed robe that gl•es him
the appe•rance of a triumphant god. A
glyph that looks like a stylized arrow morks
~n amulet worn .1round the figure·s neck.
Wardrobes and dre_ssrrsseem,ngly conrrd
from lhe stone walls look to havr brrn
rans;,e,ked <tlong time ago.

This room was emptied of valuables
centurie_s ago. A thin bed of whirling
air rests atop the stone slab against thr
east wall. The wind is strong rnough
to suspend a Medium chanotcr above
the stone comfortably, making it an
excdlent bed. Anyone sharing a spocc
wlth lhe bed must make a DC 20 Will
save to avoid becoming fatigurd. This
effect ends when the PC is no long«
in the bed's space. The glyph on the
amulet is Nadroc's personal symbol,
and is reproduced as the compass rose

of the map of this dung<on levd. See
the "Glyphs of the Wind Dukes" sidebar for more information regarding
this symbol.

13. wo~ksh op (Ell)
The ceiling of this large chamber glows
with what looks like notural sunlight,
lllumin.1ting a series of worktables, vise-s,
spinning wheels, and blocks of unijnished marblr that Identify the room as •
sculptor's workshop. A huge unfinished
st•tue of an Imposing bore-chested war·
rlor wielding o staff-like rod in its tell
hand dominot<s the north wall. The hair·

The statue is meant to reprc.sent the
g.reat Wind Duke who used the Rod of
Law to defeat Miska the Wolf-SpideL
The "rod" in thr statur's hand is a pet·
rified wood staff that Nadroc pbnned
to repbce later with a more ornatr
d~coration. Anyone examining the staff

(Search DC s) notices that six grooves
have been cut >long its shaft, suggesting
seven segments.
The workshop has been competently
lootrd,and all that rom>ins m bits offurniture and parts ofmore elaborate sculpt·
ing tools. The da)~(Bht coming from the
cd.ling is a permanent magi<al effect.
A successful DC <5 Knowledgr (tbr
planes) check idrnli6es the gold symbol upon the cbon egg as the personal
device of Ogrimoch, • legendary elemental princr of evil. A UC zo result
notrs that Ogr~moch a.n d a legion of
lessor earth ei<mentals weu sa:id to
have served on the side of the Queen
of Chaos at the great final battle at Pesh
that ended a primordial war between
L>w and Chaos.
Creoture: The egg is the dormant
form of a hibernating Small earth
elemental who served at Ogr~moch's
side at the ba.ttle of Pesh and who was
later captured by th< victorious Wind
Duke_s o('Aaqa and forced into a life of
magical servitudr. The element:ll, an
~villout coiled Artophanx, is forever
bound to this chamber, cornpcUed by
ancient incantations to assist the Wind
Duke Nadroc, who constantly grilled
him about the propertirs of indigenous rock or the likely efficacy of this
or that masonic flourish. Th• L>ir of
the Architect bas been empty for thou·
sands of year.-, so Artophonx went into
hibernation centuries ago, ond snaps
out of his torpor only iftoucbed. If this
happens, the elemental immediately
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t.a kes on an anthropomorphic form
and barks a challenge in Terrao, tho
grating, gravelly bngu>go of olomenbl
earth. tftho PCs do not r<Spond, Arlo·
phanx attacks.
Artopbanx w•nts mot< than anything
dso to escape, and might be foolod
into cooperating with the party ifsuccrssfully bluffed by a Tecran-speaking
charoctrr. If convincod th at the PCs
might be ablo to help him escapr the
room (something .ctually well boyond
their po\\'~t) he ~n ttL2tt some use·
fu 1 facts about the Whispering Coiro's
construction, including the fact tnat it
"'aS built by' Wind Duke named Nad·

ro<l: to honor- a warrior n.a_med Zosiel
who diod on lhe lidds ofl'osh :u;~d tho
!Oct that Zosiel's truo tomb lios beyond
tho face in are• 8.
S®IJ Earth Elemeota.l: hp u; AL Neutral evil; MoMt<r Monual97.
'l'reosure: The red metal pedesta.l is
of a material totally unknown elsewhere
on this "'Otld, and is worth 300 gp. It
weighs >oo lbs. The wooden pole held
by tho statu< doubles as • masterwork
quarterstaff.

LAIR OF THf U\BORfRS
Nadroc's croatioo of tho Whispering
Cairn r<quirod tho >ssistanco of right
skillod Wind Duko laborors who dwolt
in lhis sub-loveL Thoy were SO\'ca.llaycrs bolow Nadroc in tho complex social
strab of the Wind .Dukes ofAaqa, so tho
stonework ond •meniUcs of this l<'•el
aro markod ly inferior to similar accoutr<me:nts in the: Lair of the ArchitocL
The ceilings on this levol uniformly
reach a height of 20 feet. Walls >«
worked s-tone.

14. Toilec
This austere toilot has not been used
in ctnturies.

15. Labo~e~·s

Foye~

Dozens of bas· relief figures simlfar to the
onto on tht sareoph;gus lid in the room

abovo stare disapprovingly from tho walls
htre. M~ny sport crossed nms and stern
oxpressions. A few oft he sr.otues' hoads are

missing, and some have huge: chunks torn
out of them. Others have a weird melted
ap~arance,

as if they'd been sprayed by

some.thing terrible. A l.,rge glyph th~t

looks like

;a

stylized arrow points down a

short corridor to tho north thot loads to a
four·w.ty intersection.
'!'he damage to this room comes from
tho add beeUes inhabiting oroa 16. The
alcovo in tho south wall conforms to the
shaft loading to are.a 7 above. The shaft
stlirts 20 feet above the floor of aroa •s.
and is pitted with add-burned h andholds (Climb DC to). The glyph-Nadrod; P'-TSnn::tl sign-i~ irientinl fo thto
ono found on the amulot in area u.

1<5. Fcx:>b

~oom/

The Hive (E l 3}
Tho north ond south wolls of this l>rge
chambor ta~r In somewhat, and In the
nook of tho far oastorn wall rests • wide
stone basin backed by • five-foot-tall shelf.
A h•rdoned orange paste spills out over
tho two-foot basin lip and covor$ much of
tho shelf. Thous>nds of tiny beetles wilh
bright blue C>rapac:es skitter and tunnel
through tho ch>lky substanco. A kooning
Insect chorus fills the room. A huge orga"ic
mass complotely fills the room's southwest
cornor.Judglng by the boetles spilling from
within. it appe~rs to be an enormous nest.
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ln ancient times, Nadroc's laborco:rs
sust•ined themselves on the nutritious
subsrnnc~ gt,n~ra~.rd by Ibis fou.n uin.
The orange substance is still edible,
but those who eat it must make a DC
14 Fortitude save to resist becoming
sickened for 1 hou.r due to the ubiqui·
tous beetle waste.
The nest in the southwest comer has
fhe consistency of papier-mach~. and
an be cut through e•sily. If burned,
it produces an acrid black smoke that
grants concealment to evc.ry creature
in the room for 6 rounds or until the
smoke is blown aw.oy.
Creatures: This room serves •• the
central br.nling ground Qf ~ ~Q!ony
of >ggressive beeUes who feed upon
the edible orange $ludge that fills the
basin. When the PCs enter the room,
the vermin skittering about the sludge
coalesces into the rorm of an acid beetle swarm, and a Medium giant born·
~rdier beetle, the cow of the colony,
moves to atrnck, opening with a deadly
spray of ocid. The insects fight to
the death.
Giant Bombotdier Beetle: hp 13; Mon·
''" ManuolzS...
Acid Beetle Swarm: hp 9; see page 16.
TI-easure: ADC 10 Spot check reveals
the presence of three oblong lumps
completely co•·ered with orange sludge
in the room's southeast comer. These
•re the skeletonized rem>ins of three
long-dead human figures in soiled
red leather armor·. An eight-pointed
star symbol marks the left breast of
eoch moldy suit of armor, a symbol
lhot marks the dead as me,mbers of
Ulavont's Seeker band, which met a
grim end in the I.;Iir of the Laborers
some 6o years ago. A DC 1) bardic
knowledge or Knowledge (geography,
history, or nobility) check identifies
the symbol as belonging to the Seekers, a group of unscrupulous archeologists and pseudohistorians. One of
the Seeker guards Jus three potions of
cure lisht wounds, and another bears a
pearl cifpowcr(>st level).
A DC tS Search ch<tk in the ruined
remains of the nest turns up a mummi-

fied human hand sitill wearing a rins if
ftathtr folllns.

17. Sleeping Qua RteRS (El2)
Eight m2n-slz~d stone sl2bs, 2bout four
feet off the ground, are arranged in two
rows In this large room, A long-de•d
corpse, possibly a hum;n, lays sprawled
out upon one of these st.bs, his red
leather armor the only hint of color 1n
the otheJWise drab room. The north and
south walls taper in somewhat, and the
short west wall abuts a small<tone stage.
The red cloy statue of a powerfully built
worriorwielding a <yllnder-headed greatclub stands tall upon the stage, Its eyes
surveying the room.
!!•~

rol!ml ch~nctm 1\'ilhin ~hit
room must make a DC 15 Will save to
resist becoming fatigued. The fatigue
ends when the PC leave$ the room.
The stone slabs once served as beds
for Nadroc's Wind Duke laborers. The
skull of the human male corpse on
the southwest slab has been utterly
crushed by the stone great club of the
statue upon the western stage, a mar·
ble repres~ntation of the Guardian of
the Veil, a mythical Wind Duke figure
who srnnds sentty between the lands of
sleep and w.okefulness. The statue itself
is not attached to the floor, 3nd may
be tipped over with" DC zo Strength
check. 11 weighs Soo lbs.
Cre-aturt": When the PCs first arrive,
2 giant bombardier beetle stag stumbles about between Lbe sleeping slabs.
Th.e li>tigued beetle does not re.spona
to the sounds of conflict in area >6,
preferring instead to enjoy a rare
moment of rest. tt attacks any non·
beetle creature it sees, leading offwith
a spray of "dd.
If any non-Wind Duke falls asleep
on one of the stone slabs, the tecrocotta statue on the stage in the western
olcove animaies and attempts to smash
the sleeper with its club (treat •s a slam
attack, •• the club is merely a part of the
Guardian statue~
Giant Bombardier Beetle: bp 10;
fatigued (-2 lo Strength and Dexterity~
Monsta ManuoiZS...
The Guardian of the Yell, Medium
animoted object: hp 3'; SQ hardness z;
Morukr Manuoi•J·

TI-easure: The corpse on the southwest slab wea.rs m•sterwork leather
armor rmbluoMd with the ~ghl·
pointed symbol of the Seekers and a
silver ring worth 75 gp.

18. Tool Alcoves
Jlfume.rous pegs extenc)ing from the walls
ofthese alcoves once held the excavation
gear ofthe Wind Duke laborers, but anything of worth was looted long ago.

19. Sub met'!.ge() ShOWeRS
In andent days, Lhe laborers cleaned
themselves and disposed of their
w:astt in the lower level of their loir
(ale~ 19-12).
em!ave!l wa.ter demental commonded an elaborate set
of showers ond saw to the sanita.ry
n~eds of the workers. Centuries of
is·o lation have driven this creature

..,!!

insane. and now the lower chambers

are completely submerged in water.
Numerous dnins near the shower
pillars o're wholly clogged with debris
deposited by the demental,leavlng: no
way for the PCs to dnin the orea. The
PCs first "ncounte.r the water about
baliWo.y down the stairs leading to
3f'('3 19.

Refer to page 91 of the DUNCEON
to re-familiariu yourself with Dl!tD's underwater rules. To
MASTER's Guide

summarize the most important elem~nt,

• char.>cter can hold his breath
foT a number of rounds equal to twice
his Constitution score, as long as be
l-.al<es only move actions or free acl ions.
Toking • standard action or o full·
round action reduces tru~ period of
lime by one round. After that period
of time ht must make a DC ·t o Constitution check to continue holding his
br.e ath. Each round, the DC increases
by t . lfhe fails the Constitution check,
h~ begins to drown. In lhellrsl round,
he folls unconscious (o hit points~ In
the following round, he drops to - l hit
points and is dying. In the third rou.nd,
he's dead.
AU of the submerged rooms are completely dark, which should add an eerie
dement to their <J<']>loration. PCs with·
out darkvision must rely on some artiii·
cia! means oflight, such •s theli9ht spdl,
1
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:a sun rod, or the cv~rbuming torch from
orea 7G.
The four pillars and ce11tral structure
of this room arc composed oft:m stone
:md cont:Un non-functional showerspig·
ots about8 feet off the ground.
Creatwc; The insane Small watcr eltmental still dwells her<, spending much
of its time spinning in a light \'Ortex in
area 2.0. It notices the PCs lhe second one
of them touches the w•ter, and swiftly
moves to intercept them.
Insane Sma11 w;ater elemental: hp u;

Monster ManvolJoo .
Toetics: The elemental gets +1 to
attacks due to its water mastery special quality, but suffers a -4 penalty
against the l'Cs if the)' st2nd upon
the ground (a safe assu:mption during combat~ This gives the elemental
a total attack bonus of+> for its slam
attack. It tries to ambush a Iorchbearing character first. It has darhision
to 6o feet, and would prefer to fight
<>•ithout a light. ll waits until the
torchbearer is in the middle of area
19 before attempting to quench the
torch (requiring a toucib attack and
a successfu I caster level check). Once
the elemental has achie,.ed darkness
(or if no characters hold an everburning torch), the creatrure leads off
with it.s vortex before moving in with

slam attat"ks.

20. l ockeR ~oom
witll Benches
This small room contains four long benches
•nd seve.-.1 niches along the walls.
Treasu re: A dead hum:an body here
be.rs the red lantern from area 7· It
9.•ears red masterwork leather armor

with the Seeker insignia over the left
breast, ~nd a +I short s~~rord hangs in
a molding scabbard on its bdL The
corpse's bones are very badly gnawed,
and its armor has been torn apart and
ruined as if by sharp cbws. A DC 10
Heal check reveals that the bones have
been cracked open as if something
was trying to get at the marrow v.ithin.
The body has been dead ror 50 years
or more.
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21. Oth eR lockeR Room
VJi'Ch Flenches (EL 2)
Thlumall room contains four lo 0 g benches
and several niches along tile walls.
Creatur e: This chamber is home
to the scholar Ubvant, who became
a ghoul after his death at the hands
of the water elemental prevented
him from accomplishing his goal of
cataloguing the Whispering Cairn's
secrets for the archivoe of the Fr ee
City's Seeker lodge. Uiavant wears a
gold ring with the eight-pointed star
Stekcr insigni2 on the third finger of
h is left hand.
Ubvan~ pul: hp lJ; Monsta Manual u9.
Toctic:s: Ulavant attempts to para·
lyze his enemies, StHting with what he
a,ssumcs to be bards. wizards, and sorcerers. Though his mind is now utterly
consumed with the need to consume,
Ulavant maintains some measure of
his brilliance. He also r etains a good
measure of his original depuvity.
Should be paralyze all of his victims,
be moves the frozen bodies so that they
t"an look into each others eyes before
gorging on one ofthe victims, starting
with the throat. This theatrical ilourish
might just give one of the paralyzed
PCs the chance he needs to sba.ke free
from the paralysis.
Trusure: A pile of tattered clothes
stuffed into one of the lockers hidu a
pouch containin1138 gold, 2 platinum,
and ss silver pieces. Ul:avant's Seeker
ring is worth zoo gp.lt instantly identifies its wearer as a member of the Seekers, which may have implications with
Khellek, the wiurd in the trio of rival
adventurers introduced in the "Back·

drop: Dia:mond Lake" artide elsewhere
in lhis issue.
Note: The bump in E.L accounts for
the fact that the party is underwater,
making the ghoul's paralysis elreet

paralysis begins. They co11ld, however,
drown if they run out ofbreath before
the paralysis ends.

22.

Toil~rt

This submerged toilet hcas not been used
in centuries.
PA~TTWO:

THETH!UETOMB
Areas 2.3-15 represent Zosid's true
tomb. Very few explo rets have penetrated as far as arta 2.3 in the last
several thousand years, and no living
interloper has managed to negotiate
the metal door at the end of that pas·
sage to gain the fabulous Chambe r
of Sighs. When the tomb was constructed, the door was meant to be
opened only by the elemental thralls
in area 24 at the behest ofa Wind Duke
who spoke the correct long-forgotten
phrase into the door. An elemental
would then press • catch on the wall
opposite area 1), and the metal door
would slide open gingerly. Now, the
only way through is to make a de>l
with the ghost ofAlas tor Land, a runaway who died exploring the Whispering Cairn nearly 30 years ago and who
haunts the place still.

23. AlaSt:oR'S Haunt (fl4)
Through the gaping mouth at the end
of the hallway is a long, dark room with
no floor. A three-foot-wide beam of
petrified wood spoms tlhe chasm, lead·
ing straight ahead Into darkness. About
ten feet below the beam, countless Iron
spheres the size of large oranges form
an irregular Aoor, but IL's Impossible to
tell if they represent a wholly solid surfoce. The northwest and southeast walls
ire covered in i honeycomb of geo..
metric patterns. The featureless stone
ceiling extends about twenty feet from
the beam.

much more powerfuL It is not, how~
as powerful as it might seem.

This room represents Nadroc's Jast

Ulavant's paralysis attack fteezcs its
victims in place, but paralyzed charac·
lers can continue to hold their breath
for lhe duration orthe paralysis. They
do not begin to drown th e moment the

attempt todispensewith unwanted tomb
robbers, so the beam and walls combine
to make a devious Trap. Note the side
view this room ptO\ided in ibe map
of the True Tomb.

ev~r.

or

Crea:tures: A curious grick lives in
the iron spheres at lhe bottom of Otis
room, having tunnd<d hue through
som• subterranean fissure openod dur·
irtg an ancient e•rthquake. Each round,
PCs standing upon the spher<s may
rn:Uto a DC 15 List<n chock to hear the
grick moving under iton spheres. If it
beus tho PCs, it rushos up to attack
from surprise.
The grick is far 11-om the most potent
pott:ntial mt.my in this room, however,
for the puce is also tho bit of Alastor
Land, a young teen 'tunaway who managed to slip through all of tho Whispering Cairn's defenses 30 y<ars ago only to
di• here. Now h• lingers on as a ghost,
curstd to forev~ rtmajn in this cham·
ber, wracl<ed with guilt for hoving aban·
doned his mothor and siblings. As lh•
PCs explore the room, AJ:astor observes
from the Ethere;t) Plano. His childish
giggles follow evtry PC misl21<<, while
ttitS ofwwaw!"' or "1 thought you were
dead that time!' Stem to come from the
IVOI!s as th• PCs fight the grick. Once
they havt defeated the ab<rration, Abs·
tor decides that thq are his best chance
to eSQlpe the chambu and finally rest
with his fantily.
lmmodi•te.ly after the fight ends,
&tor manifests. •ppearing as a trans·
lucent •J·year-old 12rm boy with a bro·
ken ned<, long black fingernails, and a
dernoni•c gb«' in his eyes. He attempts
to shi<ld most of the PCs from ltis hor·
rificappearance, but the youth has a flair
for the dramatic and wwts to make a
powerful first impression, so he w>nts >t
least one of them to see him in his true
form. Therealler, he •ttempts to mov<
onto the same square >s • PC and take
o¥u that character with his malt.\'Olence
speci;t) •ttac:k. Once he h>s controlled a
PC(or ifhe cannot manage to do so), he
speoks dittctly to the I?Cs.

curse, but I om able to push through the
far wall. Beyond Is a glorious cham be• of
strange caNings and a pillar of air. And
there's • atch on the other side of the
door th>l opens It without • problem, I'll
trigger it for you if you take my bones
from here and t.ury them with my f.m·
ily on a farmstead Just beyond Diamond
Lake. Do this for me, and I will be free. I

•1 hove been here countless decades, punIshed for abandoning my fomtly In a tlme

assure you theft Is no other way through

of need. Over thtie years, I have seen

that door.•

tJ<plorers like you come and go. The trap
in the walls kills mort of them, but others
have left in humlll>tion, unable to p>SS
through the for met.al door. I am unable
to tei"e the way yoL came because of my

Alastor lefl home 30 years ago, in the
s6sth Cornmon Veor (the currtnt Commoo Year is S95· ossuming you don't use
some other dating oonvention~ ll's b<eo

at least a decade since the J.st adventurers
came to this ch>mber. They fell victim to
lhe iron sphere trap, and their corpses are
buried ben.atb the upper b.yer ofiron
baUs forming the room's floor, He can
dir<ct the PCs to his own skeleton, which
lies about three feet below the surfacejust
below the metal door.
I[ the PCs insist on fighting Alastor,
he attunpts to kill one ofthem to prove
that he is a worthy opponent, thereafter
pleading with them to tal<< his bones
back to his family plo,t, His directions
suggest a f3rms-tead to minutes east
of Di>mond Lake, and l<ad directly to
ChapterThret:Tomb Stories. below,
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THE WHISPERING CAIRN

ALASTOai..ANO

CR3

MoaJe hum•n ehost commone-r 2 (Monster
Monuoll!7)

CN Small undead ~ncorporeal)
Init <6: Sen•es darkvision 60ft.: Spot ..0,
Us1en+6
tanauages Common
AC 16, touch 16, n•t-footed 14
hp 13 (2 HD)
Immune lncorpor~l t~lts. unde1d tr.lits
Fort +0, Ref+2, Will-I
Spd ny 30 ft. ~rfect)
BaseAtk +I: Grp +l
Speciol Attock$ horrific appeoronce (DC
14~ m>levolence (DC 18}. manifesta~on,
telekinesis (DC 18)
Abilities Sir-, Dcx 14, Con - ,lnt 11, Wls
9,Chal7
SQ fncorpo~t~l trails, rejuvenation, turn
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immediately knows he is free !Tom his
curse ;md begins 10 !11de from reality.
Be(ore he does so. however, he passes
through the northeast woll into area >-4
and triggers the catch there. The rnew
door slides open.
Ad-Hoc Experience Award: When the
i>Cs return Alastor Land's bones to his
&rnlly plot at the land f•ITIUte•d,aword
them experience as if they defeated a
CR J encounter.

feehbove. Four wide galleries extend from
the outer walkway, their far walls covered
with enormous bas-relief vistas. A sighing
wind emits fronn a huge pillar of rushing air
at the center of the chamber. The column
extends from the floor to the ceiling, cutting through the room s centr~l ri ng.
1

ball-sized iron sph<ttS across the
room when anyone crosses the
15-fool spon at the center ofthe
beam. The safest way to cross
the room is probably to lower
oneself to the uneven sumce of
spheres below the lxal:ance beam,
but this risks upsetting the grick that
dv.'Cils below the spheres. '!he sphttes are
di.ffirull terrain, with most Medium crea·
lures sinking about a foot deep. Anyone tak·

The centnl pit is 6o feet deep, ending
in a featureless basin. Each perimetu gal·
lety bas-rcUtf portrays a scene !Tom the
Ufe of the Wind Uuke ZosieL The sculpting on the walls appears very crude from a
distance. Figures are blurred and distorted,
and it's impossible to tell wlt.t the imoges
are meant to represenL When a clwacter
approaches within 10 feet of one of the
bas..elitfs. however. valves breathe forth a
smcky sheet ofsteom that covers the entire
wall. As the steam eddies and plays about
the rough earving$. distinct impressionistic images become apparent on the wall~
These images shift: and move, malcing
lbem come ali>-c with >etion.
l.4A: This imoge depicts a peaceful
scene featuring se\-eral vaati rduing
in an idyllic country scene. DO'lCDS or
perfect circles fill the sky above the fro!·
icking ligures. As the steorn l'UDS over
the imoge. dark. twisted shapes emerge
from the sculplU!e's edges. The shapes
coalesce to form monstrous crt2tu.mi
that look like a cross between spi·
ders and wolves. As the CI'C<ltu!ts
approach the Wmd Dukes the
cin:les in the sky begin to
burst one by one.
This event represents

msstr.nuousoction(ruch36otbcldng)whilc

lhe unpire

resisbnce-+4, unde11d traits
feo~ts Alertne-ss,lmprowd lnitioativt
Skills Usten +6, Spot +6

Griek: hp 9: Mqruler ManunllJ9·

Trap: The geometric patterns on the
northwest and southeast \\':Ills disguise
numerous- holes thiill shoot soft·

standing upon the unstable balls must make
a DC 10 Ba.lance check or f2ll prone.
Hail of !too Spber~ CR 2; mecb..nical; proximity trigger; automatic reset;
Atk +6 ra.oged (1<4, iron sphere~ multiple targets (all brgets upon the balance
beam~ Reflex save DC t6 or fall (1d3~
Seuch DC 10; Disable Devioe DC ao.
Treasure: The following goods may
be harvested !Tom decomposed bodies
buried within the iron spheres: 47 gp,
1 sp, 1 pp, a rusty longsword, md a
suit of nusterwork banded mail.
Development: When Alastor
Land's bones h3ve been interred
next to those of his family, the ghost

.24. The Chamben Of Sighs
(El6)
This ca:vtrnous chilmber consrsts of 11 l.~rge
stone walkway around a deep chasm that
leads Into darkness. four platforms lead
from the W)lkway to tJ central ring, but t\VO
of these platforms are broken. Bright light
remin~scent of~ summer•s day filters down
from the ceiling aboui forty

orAaq~ prior to

the great war ag>inst the
armies ofChaos. ·~e cir·
des in the sky represent
worlds cl~imed by the
ancient Wind Dukes.
Their destruction symbolizes the magnitude
of the cluotic threat
•48: This image
depicts • towering v>ati figure ..-eating the glyph oncosiol
standinR over a legion oC!esser
Wind Duke warriors. The
centrn warrior be•rs the
glyph of Zosiel, but each
6gure bears a glyph of a

distinct Wind Duke warrior named in the
Cl"""kl• 'If O..n (sec the "Glyph• of the
Wind Dlik<S" sidebor on p•ge 21} As the
Sltam plays about the image, the warriors
<:Use longs~·ords in salute to Jcosiol.
24C A group of sevon proud noblo
Wind Dukes pr<S<nt a stalf·liko rod to
• council ofsup<rior ,.,.ti in this gallery
im:ogt. As t.l\o steam Iilli the bas-r<Jicrs
C'Ontours lht c~nt'ral figure r2ises the
staJf above his bud, where it splits into
S<V<n imgular parts.
Each of the sevon Wind Duke presont·
ers bears a carven glyph tb>.t idontifies
him •s a momber of the "Wandoring
DuJ<ts• who abandoned tho w>r against
Chaos to cfisto,·er the secrets of the Rod of
Law. The ChtOnidt q{CIIlln idontifies these
beings as Amophar, D>rbos, Emon,iol, reo·
siol, Penader. Qade<j, and Udel.
24D:Tho bas-reliefin this gallcrydepkts
the final battlo between L>w and Choos.
los the slam moves about the imoge, the
Wandering Duke Q:>de<j impales Misko the
Wolf.Spider, a demonic entity th•t looks
liko a drid<r with four arms and a human
h..d flanked by tv.·owo!fheads. As rhoWolfSpidcr, IW, and Qade<j vmish into • planar
rift,Icosiol is struck by a b<•m from Misb's
q-.s >.nd slumps dead to tho ground.
241l: Tho p!Uor of :lir strdchts from
Hoar to ceiling, Any character who steps
into tht wind is pro~ lied safely to •rea
15· Doing so muns getti ng past the
room's poworful defend<rs, however.
Creotures: As soon as a PC reaches the
walkway or c<.ntral rin.g, two tall human·
oid ligures ariso from within tho column
ofaiund stop out onto the c<.ntral ring,
Both of thtse crt~:a:tures-wind warriors
who served in the :onnios of Aaqa at
tho Battle of Ptsh and who honor Zos·
id still-wield twin swords :md wear
ant iont ceromonial aonor festooned
with red pennons thaltwistand hob as if
>Iways blown by aliercc wind. The silont
warriors attack intruders, knowing that
thoy are tho tomb's last dofense.

three snort sta1rs rests • white ma ri>le sorcoph·
iiiSUS identl(al ro the ot~ e: in the room w1th the
colored lanttrns f.lr below, complete with a
sculpted huma1oid figure corv ~d onto the
lid. A beautifully carved baNelief on the
W>ll near the s.areophagus dopicts the somo
figtJre: ~ ~ b.1ld, androgynous w-rrioc w~r·
ing a simplo >nclont garrnent and wielding
a mighty lonpord. To the warrior's lot\
stands • cloaked demoniac figure with two
long cu"'ed horns bpped in dorkest red The
homed figure holds a dtvke composed of a
h>ndle and smal loop, seomongly using it to
control• glob< ofabsolute blackness obout
twO feet in di>meter. Thls glob<. touches
t h~ bald warriot, who ra ise~ his
urns l11 surprise. The warrior is
depicted as if f'ad1ng from sight.
A slim diadom upon hts brow
boars on tlobo~ate owlor glyph
idendcalto one arved upon an
amulet worn by tho figure on the
sarcophagus lid.

horned figure. Many ltgeods suggest that
the: deadly sp/'lt:rt'.S were c,rcated during tht'
great war bttweeo L>w and Chaos. Now
they are the stulf of ltgt.nds. The image
is an accurate representation of Zositl's
deathj ust moments Wocc lbe Wind Dukos
employed the Rod ifU!wtodefe:t Mislca the
Wo!f-Spidtt.

This area is the true tomb or
ZosieJ, a m"inor Wind Duke 1N:lr...
riar killed •t lh< Bottle oCPesh. A
DC •s Knowledgo(:ucana) cheek
nude by anyone studying the
frtsco identifles the black
glob. as • sphm<fonnihilotioo
controlled by tho tollsm4n
of the sph<rr wielded by tho

Wind Worrior (•·Fhp 39; Apl"'ndi~ ' ·

25. The TRue Tomb

Wino
wanruo~

Awhooshing plllor ofairdominotes
the 001\ht>st half of this r<~ngular
100m. Opposlle the pillar up a set of
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It is impossible to damage physically. In ibis bri<finterlude, the PCs take AlasFor all appearances. it is a solid block tor L:tnd's bones from area •3 of the
or m.arble. When someone steps upon Whispering c.im to his 11lmily's private
the top stair of lhe southv.-eslem dais, graveyard. on a farmstead about to minthe bas-relicfsculpturea.ninutes and the utes east of Diamond Lake. &fore young
warrio; looks directly into the eyes of Alastor's ghosl allows the PCs to proceed
the character. "'Sp('ak my name,,. it says through the Whispeting Calm he mnts
lo the ahacacler In his native language. them to b~ry his rem:oins with those of
Thereafter. the image fades back into the his tamily, so that his curse can be lilled
wall and the chomber grows stiU.
and he c:a.n rna\"<' on Ia the ailerworld.
If the addressed character utters tlle
The seemingly easy mission t:Jkes a chaJ.
word ''Zosiel!' bright blue light shines Jenging tum when the PCs visit lhe funily
around the son:ophagus lid. It todC$ • few graveyard and discover that the bodies of
seconds later. revealing a seam between the Alaster's lilther, mother, brother, and sister
lid and the ~:e&tofthesarcophagus.A OCto have been removed r<ccntly and taken off
Strength check is sufficient to lift the lid, to places unknown. Investigation of the
Land llormbouse leads to an exciting battle
n:ve.Ung the 'Jteasure within.
Treasure: Within tbe s-arcophagus with a wound<d owlbearand tums up clues
are all that remains ofZosie); a slight implicating a gang oftoughs in service to
silver dJadem inscribed with his per- the mine manager Balab>r Smenk, leading
sonal glyph. This is a cirdet 'lfiVisdom «z, directly to P..-t Four:'Jbe Gang.

Alastor L:tnd; ssz--. For frame ofreference.
Alastor nn away fiom home in ScJs CY.
A DC 9 Sean:h check made ne.tr the
graves reveals the tracks ora wheelbarrow
leading toward Di;unond l.akt'. A DC 10
Sunjval check made by a character ,.;th
the 'U-ack feat t1.1ms up the tracks of fiYI:
boot<d Medium humans who walk<d all
around the graves and eventually dug them
up. Shortlyaller they looted thegraves.lhe
men who Jdl the'"' tracks walked off to
explott the farmstead. Four of them seem
to have come oock '"'Y qukkl)', leaving for
the road intmedJately thueafter.
All of the graves ha,·e been emptied
(except Alastoc's, which was empty in
the first place~ their contents hove been
deli•-ered to a neeromancet named Flige
who recenlly moved into an old observatory in Diamond L:lkt'. Until these bones
are ttlum<d to the gra,·es, Alas tor c..nnot
escape fiom his tuTSe. Connecting the
empty graves to Filge takes more evide.nce

but a.dd.it:ional propertie-S of this item

than is

The S<ltcophagus is completely sealed,
exhibiting not e'\1en a seam und~r th~ lid.

wiU become clear as the Age of Worms

The La nt> Family

Adventure Path continues.

G~aveya~t>

The sarcophagus also includes two
long slightly cun-ed black horns with r<d
tips (\\'Orlh so gp eallh) and a peMer box
inscribed with alien, writhing letlerfoems.
ADC •s Knowl<dge(the planes)checl< iden·
tifies lhe glyphs as those of the Queen of
Chaos. Melt<d metal keeps the box seal<d,
but a de«.nt applicati.on of force is suffi·
cient to snap off the top. Inside is a long
handle attached to an adamantine loop.
This inaeti' -e minor a.rtilloct radJates strong
trmsmutation magic, but is cu.rrently dormant and does nothing. It can be fully activated os a Ulli$man 'lfl/1(. sphtrein "A Gathering ofWinds;"the sixth installment of the
Age ofWorms Ad,•cntur< Path campaign.
ADustan c:an identiJY the item by name at a
glance, noting that1hesplomo ofannihilolion
werelloles in the continuity of the multive~. and that anything they touched '""'
destroyed utterly. After the Battle of Pesh.
legend holds lbatthc Wind Dukes scattel:ed
them tothecor:ners oftheGreatWhecl. Far
mort numerous are the talismans that were
said to grant their owners some mtasurc.
a( control over the spheres. ADustan urges
the PCs to keep the v:tluable minor ottiecl
"One must always be ptepated." he says
with a " ink and a smUe.
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A copse of Immense deklo trees shades a
small. quiet dearing Just where Alastor said
It would be, about 10 m1nutes ust of Dt.mond l.oke. Crumbling wolls and a seemingly obandoned farmhouse slllnd VJgil atop
• sm•ll bluff overlooking the cle>ting, the
sod ruins ofwhat must once have been Alastor's hom~. Five grave marker·s- st;nd in the
dearing. each with~ different n;me: Anders,
!kmlssa, Coldmn, Gettia, ond Alm or. Open
pits yawn from before •II five headstones.
Plies of fresh dltt ond • pair of abandon<d
shovels suggest that the excavotion took
place recently, oemlnly within the week.
Alastor's fa(her And~ di<d a year belbre
the boy ran oway from home. His mother.
~missa. his older brother Cold=. and
his youngersister Gertia all succumbed to
the R<d Death plague that swept through
the ~:egion 19 years ago. A DC ro Heal or
Knowl<dge (history) check identifies the
four-petaled Jlot\·er motif on their graves
as a symbol commonly assoclat<d with victi.rm of tlut wretch<d disease. The grave
markersr<<d as follow>: Anders Lanci:SJ•s64 cr, &missa Lane!: 534--5'16 cr. eolda.ran
L:tncl: SS<>-176 cv: Gertia L:tncl: sGJ-5'/6 C\~

~vailable

hC"rc. For that, the PCs

need to uplore the Land Wmbouse on
the bluff overlooking the graveyard.

The lant> Fcmmsteat> (EL 3)
The dllapidat<d und farmstead eonsists of a
crumbl<d woll ind • sagging, unsore house
with broken windows and a sagging roof.
Thick, sludgy puddles of dri<d blood and
unidenliflable fleshyc!Junks litter the wooden
floor immediately insldethe front door.
Creatures: ~tween the wall and the stilts
leading to the c-ollapsed S<cond floor lurks
an eru:ag<d female owlbear, still wound<d
fiom the battle \\ith Balabar Smenk's agents
thot Jdt her male and three of her cubs
dead. A single baby owlbear surviv<d, and
the moth<'! protects it with her ure.
Wounded Owlbear: bp sz (currently

u)l Monst<r ~fonualzo6.
Treasu..-.: A baby owlbear, still less than a
year old. lurks in a comer ofthe north wall. Jt
bonds to anycharact<rthat touches i~ thcr:<-aller following lhat character obediently. A
DC 10 Knowledge (TUtur<) check""""" that
babyowlbem can fetch as much as3,ooo gp
fiom oollectots who train them to become
effedi\"e guardian beasts. Although its large
eyes and soft pelt mol« it an endearing pet
or mascot. the creator< is at heart • fer.tl

monstrr. and isn't abo>.., 2ttempting to bite
ofl'fing.:cs or gnaw into a componion's leg.
Owlbears art impossible to domestieotc, so
PCs baping to ketp this cre.atute will soon
find it far more troublt tlun it is worth.
l>n'dopmc:nt II DC 10 Se.ucll chcck of
tht Land lirmnouse turns up • complete
human arm with a unique bttooidmticolto
theoncshOMI on the illustration ofthe h.U:
ore Kullen on pag.: 54 II DC tO Ks>owl.edge
(local) check identiJies the symbolos that of
Gm>in Vesst • greedy mine mmtg<r who
branded his employoos with it os • b3dge
of mtus. l'esst wos bankrupttd by llal•bar
Smenl< )'t'U'S :JgO. and died early last year.1he
brandedv;orkus....,., liule more th.tn sbves
to G<lm'in Vesst and view their ruiTtllt ser·
YicetoSmtnkasa privilege. II DC 15 Gath<r
lnJi>rmation ch<clt suggests that tht gang
conunonly litquents the Peral Dog. a dospi·
oble bvcm in the most dang<raus part of
Dbmond Lake. 'lbe arm form<rly belonged
to. rogue named Skutch. 'The roslofhim is
in the wounded owlbear's stomach.
Ad-Hoc Jlxpeeience /\ward: Due to
ill! ~·ounds, the owlbear counts as a CR
3cre:~ture for the purposes of awarding
aperience points.

PART FOUR:

THE FERAl DOG
Once tht:ydiscovu the tauooed arm at the
Lond lirmst.ad, the PC.• are on the lr:lil of
llabbar Smenk's gang ofreprobotes. About
a week ogo, the five-man gang helped ont
ofSmmk's assocutes from the Fret City,
a debosed necromancer named Filgt,
movt into an old obsen.,.tory on the bluff
overlooking Di.tmond Uke B.tlabar gavt criminals resented the ..·ork, considmng toos mark hands, should<r<, and othtr areas
geoually covered by clothing and armor.
the gang strict instructions to help I'Uge grave robbing beneath them.
acquite whatever he needed to feel at
Things grcwconsider.~blywocse when,
II DC '5 Gotber Information check sug·
borne at the obs<rVatory, but the wizard's after digging up all five Land gravos(and gests that tht best pl.oce to con bet the gang
IU:$t request set the criminals on edge and finding lllastor:S empty of remains) two is at the Feral Dog. a seedy tovern detailed iJ1
infuriated their le.der. m albino half-ooc nights ago, an inquisitive rogue noamcd the ''&ckdrop: Diamond Uke" article elseb.ubari.tn named KuUen. Filge needed one Skutch convinced thttest of the gang to where in this issue. II map ofthe Feral Dog
and a rough outline ofimportant locations
thing more than any othe~kdetons to explore the Land farmhouse.
sen-. os guardians and assistants.
Inside. they found • pair of mated owl· within is included in this chapter. Kullen's
Knowing that the Diamond Lake bears. Fout ofth• criminals-Kullen, Rasto- gang arriv.s at the Feral Dog each night
Bon<:y>ed was undor the protection of phan;lbdrlk.and Merovinn Bask- managed around S:oo PM, and !.aves in a drunken
cultists sworn to Wee )as. Kullen grudg· to escape with their lives. !J.l that remains of stupor about th.ree hours post Midnight
ingly led his followecs on a tour ofaban- poor Skut<h is his s<vered, tattooed arm.
(treat drunk eharactus as sickened for the
doned llaonsteads on the outskirts of
1111 four of the remaining cultists bear a purposes of this encounter).
town, hoping to find a few private graves btloo identical to the one dtpicted on Kul·
The PCs might di<eover the location of
that the gang could dig up without len's forehe:>d in th< illustration on page 54 t.he und r<rnains a number of dilfer<nl
attraeting undue attention. All five ofthe Only Kul!en's is on his fOrehead. Other bt· way..1he criminals ha>'ea sb.rting attitude
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ofunfriendly tow:u:d the I?Cs,and certainly
dom'l shy away from conflict ifatt>cked.
Bribuy: All of the criminal• were
wounded badly in the fight against the
owlbeor, >nd >.11 of tbom dceply rcunt
h:a•ing b<m sent on the mission in the
first pl>cc. lhey$trongly dislike Fdge, who
IN!>t<d them like sef'Ylint•, ond they're
starting tq suspect (com:ctly) that B.1b bar
Smenk might not have their best interests in mind. lfC'\'en one oflbc: crimi.tul's

TI1e FeRal Dog Map Key
L

T-aproom

>-s. Stoff quart<rs
6. Krtchen
1· Spirits storoge
8. Stairs
9· Storage
10. Private meeting room
u. Offi"'
12. Premium dogfight SCJting
1). Office of the kenntl
~. Readytoom

ktepcr

•s.Keonel
16. Raw meat storage
17. Prwau muting room
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attitudes con b< chongcd to fiitndly, the
gang accepts a brib< of not less th:tn 200
gp to revealthatth<y ddiver.-d the bon<s
to a •crazy old goal named J'ilgc• who's
lhing in the old obscrv:1tory (a~ 35 on
lhc Diamond l.okc po>t<r m~p~ They do
not rc•·<:ll Smcnk'sin••olvement, >nd w:m1
the PCs ogainsl digging too dccp. "just
g<l your bon<s •nd get out of there," thry
helpfullysuggesLJfa l?"g mcmb<rc.n bo
oppTO,lched indh-idu.>.Uy. his >ltitude need
only be changed to indiJferenl to pave the
way for • bn'bc. In this case, lhe crimin.J
keeps the full btibe for h.i.msdf.
Flattery: lfall ufthe criminals' attitodts
can b< changed to friendly b}' a PC using
Oiplom,.y to t'tinforce thtir btlltf that
!.hey h:tvr brrn used by uncaring employers, Kullrn himself tell• the PCs obout the
robb<ry•nd the delhoel)·oflhe bones
to the necrommcer Pilge. "Do me a prr·
son.J.filvor."he S.1}"S with a bro~n-toothed
smJle. "Bclng me b~ck th>t thin bastatd's
eyes."!(the l'Cs fail to follow-through on
this rcqu<st, Kullcn cventu2lily b<comes
hostile tow:trd them, prrh>ps turning into
a long-term enemy in the campaign who
adv:mcrs in levcl as the PCs do.

8"''"

J

Fight!: Of course, the PCs could just
attrek thr gong and attempt to get the
mformalion from thrm by force. S.. bt,low

for details on each g..ng mrmb<r and lips
on how to use the gang in comh>t.
6alaba~ Smenk's
Gang (EL <5)

The sl:ltlstics below co•·cr evrrylhing }·ou
need to run a comb:~t against Smcnk-"s
indentuffil. criminals. As ;n E1. 6 encowJtcr, thi< fight should pro•·• to b., V<l')' chal·
lenging unless the PCs monagdo battle on
their own terms, setling up •n ambush or
isolating members of the gang from each
other ;wd toking them out one at a time.

Kulltn: Thi• lO\\'Uing albino h:tlf-nre
commmds the resprct of rveryonr at the
Feral Dog. where hlsrogrs on: lcgrodaty. H•
is still upset about the disaster at the l.ond
&rmst<>d, >nd is e>grr form unfirir fight to
\\•ork offsome pent-up aggr<ssion.
lbstoph>n; Awity gooo from the south·
<.m swamps, 1\astophan's long. clumpy

black hair bangs down over his Lvgc
eyes, giving him • s11Uen took. He rarely
speaks and grts mast of his gtridance
from Kullen.

Todrik: This corrupt fighter was born
into S<t>itude to Gatavin Vesst, and views
&!•bar Smenk as his savior &om a life in
the mines. He h2> short brown hair cut
into a flat-top. An ~gry red scar m:trks
lht left side ofhis sneering face from the
forehead to the lip oflhe chin.
Merovinn B•sk: This bald, ill-tern·
!"'red l'>izard simply can't belicve thai
his debts forced him into savitude in
the first place, :md views cocb d ay as an
absolute disgrace. Bask is by far the rud·
est of KuUen's men. The only friend he
.--.r had was the unfortunate Skutch.
CR3

KULi.EN

H•lf-o«: l»rb•ri•n 3
NE Medium humanoid (ore)
lnit +1: Senses d~rtcvi.sion 60ft.; Spot -1,

Usten+S
Languages C'amrnon, Ore

AC U, touch 11, nat-footed 10: uncanny
dodge
hp 3J(l HD)
fort .S, Ref..-2, Wiii ..O
Spd •o fl.
~lee +1gttoto<t +7 (ldl2+S/x3)
Bue At.k +3; Grp +6

Alt>ck Options Cle•vc, PoW<r Att•d<
Spt<i•l Albck Rage 1/day
Com bot Ge:or potkln of cure light UJDunds,
potion ofjvmp, potkln ofmog< ormor
Abilities Str 17, O<X 13, Con 14, lnt 8, Wis
8, Ch• 10

M

SQ fut movement, illiter~cy. trtlp sense +1,
uncmny dodge

SQ wild cmp>thy -t4

Feats Cf~av~ Power Altack

Weapon Focus (long.,..,rd)
Skills Climb +6, Handle Animal +S,Jump +6,

Skills tntimld•te +6,Jump +13, Usten +5
Possessions combatge~r. +lgrtotaxt.lgp
Rage (Ex): When he r:oges, Kullen has the

following thonged satistlc.:
AC 9, touch 9, n•t·footed 8
hp 37 (3 HD)

Listen +6, Spot +6, Sutvlva{ +6

Possessions combat ge)r, +.1 choFn shirt.
muterworlc longsword, short swotd, 7 gp

CR2

TooatK

Human fighter 2

Fort +71 Will +2

Melee +I grrotto,r +9 (ldl2+8/d)

NE M~ lum humanoid

Grp+9

lnit +1; Sense:s Spot +2, Uste11 +2

Ablliu..s Str 19, Con lB

t.angua,ges Common1 Ore:

Skills Jump +IS

AC 17, touch 11, nat-footed 16
hp 19 (2 HD)
CR 2

RASTOPHAN

Human r;nget 2
N Medium humanoid
In it +1: ~nses Spot +6, Ust<!n +6
LangUIS'f-1 Common

AC 16, touch 11, A"·footed IS
hp 16 (2 HD)
Fort +5, Ref ...4, Will +l

Spd 30ft.
Melee m.wk longsword +6 (dS.2/19- 20) or
mwk longsword +4 (dS.2/19-20)and
short sword +3 (d6+l/19-20)
B"e Atk +2; Grp +4
Atlat~

Options

~vored

enemy hum-noid

(hum•n) +2
Comb>l Gear pol/on ofbull~ Slttngth, potion
ofcure. moduote wouncfs
Abilities Str lS. De>< 13, Con 14, lnt 8, Wis
12,Ch> 10

~

feats Track5 , Run, Two Wupon Fighting'.

Fort +6. Ref +2, Will +1

Spd 20 R.
Melee mwk guisarme +6 (2d4+1/x3)
Base Atlc +2: Grp +4
Atta<k OptionJ Combat ExpertiSi!,

Improved Trip
Comb>t Gur potion of bull'< Stttngth,
potion of cur< light wounds, potion of
shield offo•th +2
Abilities Str 15, De• 12, Con 14, tnt U, Wis
to, Cha 8
Fe;U Combat

E)tpertise~.

Combat

Reflexes, Improved Trip•, Weapon

Focus (guisarme)

Skills Craft (potte'Y) +4, Craft(woodworking)
+4.llsten +2. Intimidate +3, Spot +2

Possession.s comb:.t ge;Jt, bandM mail,
masterwork guisarme~ dook ofttsistorn:e
+1, 41 gp
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CR2

MEROVINN BASK
M~te

humo1n e:ncho1nter 2

NE Mcd1um humanoid
lnit +6; Senses Spot -+2, Usten +2
langu~ges Common, Draconic, Ore
AC 12.tou<h 12. Oat-footed 10
hp 7(2HD)

Fort +1, Ref+4, WIII +J

Spd 30ft.

Melee dagger +0 ( ld4-1{19- 20)
Ranged masterwork light crossbow +4
(ldS/19-20)
Base -'tk +l; Grp +O
Coml>•t Gur r»>nd ofroy of eofteblemcnl
(I 7 chorgos), ><roll of shield, potion of core
lighlr»>Onds
~lis Prepa"'d (Cl2nd, +3 r>nged touch)
ut- dtorm pc~Son (DC~), color spray (DC
13)1 mogc ormor, slup (DC 14)
o-drne (DC 13~ d<lect moglc (2~ rosiston<e,
odd splosh
8;~rred School.s evoaUon and

transmutation

Abilities Str 8, o.. l4, Con 12, 1nt1S. Wls
10. Cho 13
SQ summon f.lmihar
Feats Altertfl~s (whe.n Rual is within irm's

re>ch), tmprolled lnitlotivt, Spdl Focus
(enchantment)
Skills

Conuntr;~tton-+6,

Knowledge (arana)

+7,1<11owledge(local)+7, Knowledge
(nobility and royalty) +7, SpdltQft +9
Posse.ssions com~t geir, misterworle:
crossbow with 20 bolt>, brooch of shttldlng
(35 charges). 2gp
Spellbook as above plus ()....;oil except evoation
and transmut.Uon, lst-•hfcld, obscuring
m<Sl, idcnl!ft,lrypno:Ism, d'"!jui>t sdf
Rascol, weasel familiar. hp 3: Monslu
Manual >81.
Devrlopmeot: If the PCs don't manage to cajole or bribe the location of the
l.:lnd remains out of Balabac Smenk's
henchmen, you c .n still mo\'e th~ 2ction
along by staging follow-up encounters
"'itb Kullen •nd his brutu. They don't
apprtciate the questions the PCs ha.ve
been asking oround town, and decide
to rough them up. Give the PCs a good
ch:ance to win one
thest' battles,
which will place them in the po~tion
of getting whatever information they
wantiTom the defeated albino half.ore
and his gang of reprobates.

or
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spied inhumanappen&ges--twltching tails
:md hintsofotly black teathers.lbeirc.hants
echoed ollbasalt walls likea chorus ofcrook·
ing lio~ and screaming children.
Worst of all, RagnoUn Dourstone acted
PART FIVE: THE OLD
as if nolhlng was amiss, politely leading
OBSeRVATORY
Smenkonatourthrough a bizarrebbyrinlh
About> century ago. Dimond ~e's erom- while outlining what sort of provisions he
bling observatory hosted a scientific eult r<quiml and when bo n·ould expect Smenk's
d<voted to studying the heavens and celes- agents to make dclive.cy so as to arou~ the
tial bodies. The ~ct died out decodes ago, least suspicion. "All must bo prepared:
and the place Ius siore boen inhabited by Dourstonc said without a hint of emotion,
a ~ries ofquestionable tenants who never ~~ror the Agr ofWonns is upon us."
seem to last very ton~ The latest is Filge, a
Smenk h•d never hta«< of the r\ge of
deranged necromancer ftom the free City Worms, but lmew a due when he saw
summoned to Diamond Lalte by his old one. WhUe touring wlut •ppeored to bo
assod;teBalab.u Smenk,aiOO>J parogon of on arcanist's bboratory. Smenk noticed a
corruption dosaibod in the Backdrop: Di.t- jar containing a segmented g"'en worm
mond Lakt article elsewhere in this issue. suspended in nutritive fluid. He gingerly
1<-·o weeks >go. Filge recei\'ed a package absorbed thej;u:into his,gk>"' ifstorinsand
ftom Smenk filled with a thou~ond pieces continued foUowing his rivo.l, wong in his
ofgold and hints of"unkillablc" undead in surroundings and planning • hasty esCOipe
the hills oround Diimond Lalte.
should thin~ grow anyst:ra.ng.r.
When at last filge am"ed,Smenklaid out
ln o chamber beyond the labyrinth
a series ofconfusing events that hinted at a Smenk md the master of the Blade C.thebizarre conspiracy luttched in secret clum- dral, a masked wiz.ud called the .Faceless
bors bolow Di=ond ~e. One ofSmenlc's One. Unintimiclated by Smenk's political
rlvaJ mine mana~rs, a t;tdtum business· cloul the lisping. crooked man dictated llC<\'
minded dwarfnamed !Ugnolin Dourstonc. terms of lhc: provisioning arrang~c:nt.
came to Smenk with • co•-ert offer of alli- "Now thot you sec wlut n•e are capoblc of,'
ance. Dour.stone explained tb2t one of his he wheezed, "you underst•nd why secrecy
crews had discovered on unusual clumba must be maint.Uncd. Secrecy allows us to
below his copper mine, a.n d Llut • COidre of continue our studie-S and liturgies in the
studmts and m}-.tics bad ~t up shop thrre n.nne of the Ebon Triod. Without secrecy,
at his invitation. Dourstone ;asked Sm<nlt we are I()St We will kill to preserve iL"
to run secret food shipr~KntS to thissubtcrSmenk understood the subtext, and
r.mt-a:n f(n'C~, keeping the whole ;~ffafr from agreed to the provisioning deal \vithoul
the attention of Diomond l.:lke's militia mentioning that the arrangement would
garrison or the office of Governor-Mayor drive him into ~ury. He escaped the
!..1nod Nefl'(and hence the perccptivt dittt- mine with his life but had shackled himself
torsofthc Frcc City~ In exchange, the dwarf to a disastrous agreement with a danger·
oJTertd Smenk • fair contract ;md three ous inhuman cult Armed 'Vith his bottled
be.Jutiful obsidian rings. said to ba\'e been wonn and tales of undead in tbe hills, he
unearthed ";thin this S«"n't cb:unber-thc se:nt for Filgc and put up his old friend in
so-called "Black Cathedral." Smenk agreed, Di•mond ~e's moribund obsemotory.
but onlyifDourstone"-ould consent to let
"The Three faces of Evil," next month's
him vis:il the Cathedr.U himsd£
Age of Wonns Ad••entu re Path install·
WhatSmenk ~w th.re terrified him, an ment. focuses on the exploration of the
emotion he'd thoughtpurged since he str:m· Dour-stone Mine :md exposure ofll:tlabar
gled his fust city wotcbman. An oppressh·c Smenk's illegal dealings. The <vents in this
aun of despair surged from a t.arge pool of chapter act as a bridge to the next•dvenbbck slime in the C3thedr.U's central clun1· tuce, and should be handled with COl<e.
bor:fllree circles ofrobed figures ringed the
Bec.ouse filge has no idea thot the PCs
pool. thcir faces touching the cold mosaic ""'corning. they ha••e him ot a considerable
Ooor. Through robos ond hoods Sme.n.k disadvantage. When st2ging l.b.is encounter,
Ad-Hoc: l!xperieDCe Aw.ard: If the PC$
man>ge to leorn of Filge from Kullen's
without resorting to com~ I, award them
XP as if they had defeated~ CR 4 creature.

dnwout an exterior fioorplan and cardully
<Xpbin the surroundings to your players.
This wiU encourage them to come up with
• pbn of • tt• ck rother th.m clurging in
through the front door, which In this case
<Ould ho"' disastrous con5<'quences
Once the PCs reach the old observ.otory,
continue with the following;

OIC> ObseRvaroRy

Five. minutes- north of Diamond L.Jict, on

' bluff overlookong an •b>ndoned mone, a
crumbling old observ.otory osts Its gaz• to
the h~"'ns. A wide •lit bisects ots d omcl
to.er, wher< suoely • great teleseope once
peered Into eternity. Now the place bears •
d>rl:chmcter, hkea sagging tenement bro-

•

l.en under the vielghlofd.cades oflnhabit-

A

•nt>. ~ slim otoiiWOy cut in to the sleoep hoiiPde le>ds to the structure's only door, on
lht side of the IOW<!r's •ltllched on.,..story
oulbullding. Flldcenng light filters <hrough
lhe ob>eMtory's only windows. •lo ng the
tower's second •nd third floors.

1. Lant>ing (El 2.)
Th•m~rwoy rises to • wide landing and two
huge wooden doors. Shot through with d•rk

blue mofd, tht doors rorm .ln enormOIJS

round moon u !Vt!d woth ~ lu~bcs J~bbet
ingf.K<. &ne>th the l>ndlng,an unrtmark·
•bk wooden door •ppears to lead tm • fool
dostt under lhe stairs.

Tht massive moon.f3ce doors are ht1d
shut with a simplelock{Open Lock .!DC 20}
!fthis check fills by sor more. the skeletons
in"""' >he>r the commotion and >utomatically gain surprise against th< PCs.
'The small door below the la.nding
lrads to a grubby tool closet. II too is
locked with a simple lock (Open Lock
DC 20} The closet is home to a tomb
mote, a Tiny undead creatu re composed
ofbonr shards, matted hair, bits of shat·
tered tombstone, dirt, and rotting. mismatchrd te<th. Filge uses tomb motes as
messengers when needed. One o f' these
tmtur~ is currently delivering a mes·
sag< to Balobar Smenk, and might be
m.countered in the next :adventure. The
other remains in the: closet, and imm.t di·
atelyatbcks .myone but Filge who opens
the door.

1st Floo~
E

W

s
TOM& M on

One squaRe

CR2

CE:liny undead (trbris Mortis 128)
tnit +7; Senses darkvl.slon 60ft.: Usteo +1,
Spot +I
unsvagcs understands Common and

Abyssal but does not spe•k
AC 18, touch lS, flat-footed 15
Hp 13 (3 HO~ OR 2/C<Jid iron or magic
Immune unde;ad ~.1'3its

Fort +I, R<f +5, Will +~
Spd 20ft. (4 squores), swim 20 1\.

Mel.. bite +<l(ld'l-1 plus d isease)
Space 2·1/2 ft. Reach 0 ft.
Bose Atk •l; Grp-8
Spedal Atk dlse:ase

= 5 ~eec

Abllitlu Str 8, 0"" 17, Con - , tnt 10, Wi•
12, Cho l4
SQ quickness, undt:.d traits
Feats Improved Initiative, Weapon Finesse

Skills Hidc-.12, Move Silently t4
Dis.... (Elo~ A atawre strudc by • tomb mote's

bite anxk must make a DC 13 forowde save
known as a><p<e
!>loot Qncub>tion period 1d3 days, d>mage
ld6 Stt). The skin ofa dis<.lsed vi<tlm tums
a hue of green, bloots, ond is worm to the
touch. The sove DC is Charisma-based.
Quickness (Su~ Al<>mb mote ls supematuraUy
quick. It can t-.ke an extra sUnd~ rd •cdon or
move Ktion during its turn each round.
0< be infected with • diseose
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campaign Seoo: The Ebon Tuia()
From the fon>tical peripheri<S ofthr.. vile
Use the following chart to od)udlchurcl><S com<S • blosphemous doctrine cote the results of Knowledge (religion)
known •• the Woy of the Ebon Triad. an checks made to learn more about the
anonymously penr>ed collection of essoy. Ebon Triad.
ond scrolls $Ooked In ph•nt•smogorlc
Knowledge
•ilegory ond >pocolyptic ecst>sy. 'Ole Woy
(religion) DC
Information known
outlln<S In vogue terms a series of rituals ond portentous events thot culminate •s The Ebon Triad is an evil cultdedirned
to merging the gods Hextor, Vema,
in the spiritual ond physical adh<Sion of
and Erythnul Into • mighty overgod.
He><lor, Erythnul, •nd Vecn• into a single
supremely powerful overgod. Outlaws 10 Adherents to the doctrine of the
Ebon Triad clutch close their
even within thf!ir own blasphemous reli·
secrets even from worshipers of
gions, ad he tents to the W•y of the Ebon
He><tor, Erythnul, ond Vecna, who
Tri•d trovel the wo:rld in sea~h of fellow
consider
them herrtic.s. In f3ct,
wanderer$, of\en banding together to
word
of
the
heresy has not spread
onAuence Important events ond edge the
far from these three chu~es. who
world doser to atastrop~e.
keep accounts of Ebon Triad actlvl·
ust year, ogents of the Ebon Triad
ties brut.lly suppressed lest the
conspl~ with another dongerous ruit to
cult gain more converts.
trlgger • volcanic eruption tho! neorly <onSIJmed the city of C:.uldron, in the d'IS1•nt 15 Despite the internecine struggJe
between the Ebon Triad and the
sou them Jungles. Thls evont was • critlcal
orthodo• churches, derics of He><tor,
moment in the Shoclded City Adventure
Erythnul,and Vecno in throll to therult
Path (published lost year In 0UNC£0N ond
continue
to receive spells from tllelr
this summerosa hord<XMJ" from Paizo Pubgodly
patrons.
This fact especially ga Us
IIShing~buttothe Ebon Triad it was merdy
the church ofHextor. whose rigid faith
one of • h•ndful of proph<Sited events
annat squ3re the contradiction.
presoging the advem ofthe Age ofWorms,
•n ero of darkness and writhing de•th thot 30 The idea that a human cult could
bind gods as powerful as Hextor,
would provide the requi~ bockdrop for the
Vecna. and Erythnul Is e>Ciremely
asc:emlon of their tripartite god.
doubtful, even preposterous.
What the EbonTriad rultists belowOI>mond uke and throughout the world do not 3S 'Ole Ebon Triad hopes to bring about
the Age of Worms as a precursor to
ulldemand Is that the entire religious movethe creotlon of Its terrible god, ond
ment is a fr.~ud bunched >1 the direction of
has Its hands In opocolyptio conKyuss, an ancient being \<.l)o h>S plotted to
spiracles across the land. Perhaps
bring about the Age ofWorms for millenni..
the gods support these rebel clerThe scope of this fr.oud and the true goals
ics
because they too wish to see the
of Kyuss will be (eve>led In future Age of
world east In darkness?
Worms Adventure Path installments.

-

2 . Wa'Cd1e~s
in 'the Da~k CE l l)
Furniture fragment'S, sm~shed planks,
broken glass, .and other detdtus cram

this Iorge ontechamber. At the west end
of the room, seV<!ral upended tables form
a crude barrlc;rde. Closed doors muk the
north and west walls.

or

Creatures: Throe
Alastor Lond's
rdatives, now animated skeletons in
thraD to the odious nec:romoncer Eilge,
_guard this chamba and the obsorvatoxy's
only exit. The ~keletons hide behind •
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wooden table barricade in the last ronk
or squa.res :dong the western v.'all. Each
wields a heavy crossbow armed with a
greasy, poison-tipped bolt and kneds
beside an identical loaded crossbo ... and
a scimitar. Jfthe PCs make a lot noise
getting through the front door, the skdetons gain a surprise round against them
the moment the door is opened. They use
this round to fue their in-hand crossbows at •ny visible PC. The uptumed
tables grant the skeletons cover (+4 to
AC~ Due to the j unk littering the floor,
all of the squares in the room are considered difficult terrain.

or

Skeletons (3): hp 6: heavy crossbow+t
ranged; td •o/Hrloand poison (Medjum
centipede poison; injury DC 15; •<4
Str/1d4 Str~ Mon.ra MnnWJlzzs,
Development: The skeletons ate t~·o
} adults md a young adult- Alastor's father
Anders, his motht:r Bemissa, anO his
brotherColdaran.Beorussa and Coldor.m's
skeletons show slight deformities th<lt a
DC 15He.J check identifies as signs of the
Red Deoth, a plague that swept through
Diamond Lake 19 years ago (matching the
date on their gravestones~

3 . 1\ba n ()onei)

o~ice

Pushing open the warped wooden door to
this chamber rtquiru a DC 10 Sliength
check. The room beyo11d appeatS to have
once been an office, but it dots not look
like it has bcoen used in years.

4 . Cen obidc Ch am b eRs
lllis simple chamber hosts a plain bed, a
smatl open footlocker, and an unremarft·
able wooden d resser.
These tiny rooms once housed the
monks who lived in the obsavatory.
Each is slightly different ftom the next,
as if the interiors h~ve ber-n customized
by a SUCC(.SsiOn ortenant:s. They ha\'t: not
been used for more tha11 a decade.
Treasure: A DC 20 Search check in the
easternmost room reveals a cle""rly hldde:n
pouch dangling behind • dresser drawer.
'The pouch contains 6 pp and sgp.

5 . Feas-cmng Hall
The revolting stench of rolling flesh roils
from th< open door. In the room beyond,
ten chairs surrou nd an obtong dining
~bl e sltu•ted porallel to the door. Along
the north w•ll, • wide staircose leads to
an upper floor. A wooden door below the
ruirs presumably le•ds to • slim chomber. Two doors line the south wall. A sogging antique wooden shelf dominates the
west w.ll, looking like it might collapse•!
any moment.
Three tall candles on the dining table
lllumin•te • sight terror. With the excep·
lion of the place at the western end, uch
of the chairs • urroundlng the table holds

or

'"awlcw•rdlyseatod ltumanoid figure. The
""'• bodies are in v.rious st.>gesof decomposiUon. SOme sii wi th splendid posluro,
pmsed as if m•dw•y through • sumptuous
fwL Others slump tcexlterously close to
the Roar.
H.,ping pi•~ of a pp>rently r. esh food
~~ before each of the diners, but the empty
pbco mtmg fe>tures a dean plate and set
of utensils. Several battles of red wine rest
upon the t• ble, and each of the corpses
<its before> hoJf.fi ntsnod gtass.A fly posses
...,by. its there-not-thece bun breaking
theeerfesilena:.
C!eatur<S! Cha.:act"'I'S who make a sue·
cC$$1UJ DG >0 Spot chock notice slight
movements in some ofthecorpses at the
lablr,suggesting they may~ animated.
All nine of the gu«ts a rr z<;>mbies, but
the creatures make n o attempt to way·
by the potty. In fac t. they do not inter·
>ct with the PCs in a.ny w•y unless a PC
sits in the empty cltW at the head oftbc
bblr. When this happens, all ofthemmbi<S spring to life and begin acting out a
fol'fll3.1dinner party. The undead dlnrrs
belt the precision necessary to slicrthei.r
fuod,ond merely go tllrough the motions
ofcoting. The whole t hing has the atrno·
sphere of • grotesque pantomime.
Seconds :tftex the feost begins, • zombie turns to look di r<>ctly at the seat<d
PC, and comments (via a moglc mouth~
"Once again, milord h as provided a dill·

dous mt:al." it says in an accent tinged
with the >irs of nobility. ''It is an honor

to dine in your august prt:smcr."
'Therrafler, other diners chime in with
sycophantic comments of lhcir own.
"The Guild of Wizardry wos wr on g to
tum you out," a male elf corpse renurks.
"You ought to show them like you showod
me:' The tat!ered remains of what must
once luve been a you"g woman spe:tk up
next."! shouldn't have ever doubted you,
Filge." it ..ys earnestly. "I always loved
you when wt were together. Now 1 will

love: you fort:va." Conversation continues •long these lines until the seat<d PC
stmds up. at which point the production
comts to:~ clost :md the: zombies "reset"
to their beginning positions. .Each tim< a
character sits at the h~ad oftbe table, the
script begins again.

Zomb ies (9~ hp 6.
Treasure: The rotting shelves along
lhe west w•ll hold a set of silver dining
utensils worth aoo gp.
Ad· Hoc Experience Award: $ince
thes< zombies do not fight back, oward
no eq>e<ience points for their de(eat.

A m«sy dosk rests ag:ainot the opposite

w;oll, piled high with loose papecs. An •PP•·
r•tus holdmg four long tubes filled with
colored liquid !'<"'kS out frqnt the clutter.
Doors on the north ond west w.lls • ppe•r
to le•d to small closets.
W•de stairs lead above and bel-ow. A
massjve white stone sbtue of a thin h'L.lrnan

6 . Kit:d1e n
The kitchen contains an <normous
wheel o f cheese, a moldy loof of broad ,
and sev<ral st:Tips of stringy Cllred
meat-sailed swine hearts imported
from the neighboring town ofSteaming
Springs. Filge's shoddy cutlery mlght
fetch LO gp in town.

7. Panmy

mon With o utstretched angelic wings and a
be• tifidook upon his idealiud face looms
r.arge in the northwm .1rc: of the towe'f~U.
The angel holds • sword in one h>nd >nd
cradlos • horp with the other. The presen·
tation conjures thoughts or mauscleum
pe>ks or the graves of import•nt men. Tall
!otters e tched upon the s12tue's b..e spell
out • single word: "Filge.•

•s

A plati num piece sits upon her out~

The ceiling in this dumber is
feet
high rather than the stmdard 10 feet com·
mon in the rest of the obsen01tory.
On the rue occasions when he is not
experimenting in his upstairs labo"'tory,
Filge can be found brooding here upon
some h>lf-finished proj<ct or laboring
ov<r notes and calculations at his desk.
He tends to work u pst;Urs until about
midnight, nt whiCh point he winds down
with another two hours of reading and
meditotion h ere in h is bedroom.
The roof of the obstrv•tor y's
a ttached outbuilding provides walk-up
access to the windows looking in on
this room. Medium and smaller cha.ractors can s)jde through lhe windows
with ~:3.St. Lacger characttn or c.rta·
tu.res wearing bulky armor must take
a full minute to squee:r.e through. Note
that it's possible to catCh Filge sl eep·
ing. Jn these cases~ tbe wiz.ard's o·wl
familiar keeps watch from a p<rch on
the candlestick on t he nightstand next
to the bed. The bird makes Spot cheds
at a +14 bonus, and screeches wildly if
it sees an i ntruder. See orea 9 for suggestions regarding Filge's toctics and
statistic$. He keeps bis syringes on
the nightstand whil~ sleeping, s<> he's
never &r from 3 weapon.
The balfing"st.>tue"isroallya mummlfied goblin d re~d in a fine suit and hat
that doubles as a noble's outfit for Small
characters. The corpse is long de.d, but
has been chemically preserved to pre-

stretched, purple tongue.

vent decomposition. This process also

A small closet otrthe kitchen's west wall
holds a hand ful of spices md dry food
favored by Filge. His d iet portrays a lack
of dep th or creativity, and most of the
sh elves her< are empty.

8 . S'CORage Clo set:
This simple st orage closet holds four
extra chairs md e ight copper candle
stands worth gp each.

s

9 . Bet:>chambeR
The stoirs lead to a m•ssive bedchamber
th>t fills an entire Roar of the observatory lower. Light filtering in from the tall
wind ows ringing the chamber c.tches
motes of d ust In the u lm air. A fine
bed with plump red linen sheets squats
upon • d •is a long the southeost cr>dle
of the tower's arc. A nights!• nd next to
the bed holds • w ..·choked candlestiek
ond a black book bound with brown ond
red leather.
At t he midpoint of the e_,tern wall •
str.1nge form stands rigid .1top .1 short

wooden stool, •s tall as a halfli ng >nd
clothed in a fine black suit and toph•t.
Clean clot h banda ges wrop every Inch
of the sentry's s kin. A pair of ash-tinted
spectacles rests upon along ski nny nose.
The d lmlnu!ive d•ndy holds • silver pl•t·
ter as If presenting • me>l, and upon the
t ray rests t he fres hly p•eserved severed
heod of • mlddle-oged human woman.
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preserves t:he female human head on the
silver platt.or. Touching the head in any
way triggers a mo,gic mouth that screams
"IN'l'RUD'ERJ I NTRUDER! lNTRUDl!RJ"
This instantly alerts Filge to th.e presence
oflnterlopers in his bedchamber.
The •ngelic figure is •n ideolized reprosen tali on ofFilge himself
Tre.uure: Filgc'sspeUbook rests upon the
night5tand Mxt to the beci It contain~ the
followingspeUs: o-d<l«trr"'Bic, dissuis< self,
dis11Jpl1md<-Jid, l'llJ' of.frost, rend m49k, touch

iffotigur; tst-cauuftar. c:hill room, idtnt!JY,
'""9' armor, magic missil<, n1J' ifmf«bl<mtn~
znd-command undead, masic mouth, $COrt,
ljl«lral hand, Iouth 9fidio9'.
The sil••oer tcay held by the mummified sentcy is worth so gp. The blackened
glass spect~des upon the goblin's nose
dfectivdy block glue from bright lights
(including the sun) and grant a +1 circumstance bonus on Will sa\'es to resist
dnzt or similar eff.cts. The right custom<r
might pay 75 gp for the pair. A large rug
ofgolden brown fur is worth zoo gp, but
must be c:mied carefully to ensllre that
its coat does not become soiled. A DC JS
KMwledge (;ucana) cheek identifies the
pelt as lhat of an >.dultlommasu.
Most of the papers on Filge's desk
conc~r.n su.rgical proccdur~ mt':ant to
enhwce the pot<ncy of u.odead, while
others conlrtin only the meandering
scribbles of a mind descc.nding into
madness. Buried in with lhe junk is a
scroD ofonimote dtodand a beaker holder
containing four 6-inch-long tubes IUied
with differ<ent-colored liquids. Two of
lh.e si• slots are empty. The glass tube.s
~r~ s~aleg >I the top with a ru bbu
sheath, >.nd look Uke they ate meant
to be slott-ed into some other device.
Each contains a soupy liquid subst>.nce
consisting of reanimated cells. Filge
bas been experimenting with injecting these liquids into himself. They are
effecth·cly<t potion ofJJcntlt rtpost (milky
blue), potion offalse Iif' (deep rtd), potion
ofshoultoudo (sallow yellow~ •nd potion
of chill touch (white with black streaks~
Every so often, something within the
beakers seems to move slightly, but it
mlghtj ust be a triek of the ey<. A handwritten l•lbel on the be>ker holder
says "Necroturgons."
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Also on the dosk is the original sum·
mons Balabar Smenk sent Filge to
encourage him to come to Diamond
Lake (see handout~

10. C l ose'C
These clo~ts contain Filge's wardrobe,
which consists ofsix sets of nearly identical sl eeveless long coats worn over a
shirt and brteches. lflhe PCs take se\'eral
minutes to cc>mpletely ransack the closets, they rummage 13 gp worth of coins
from various pockers and pouches.

lL Opet~a-c-ing Thecttet:l (El5)
A single chamber dominates the observ.tmry's entire upper floor. Light filters through
the wide slit In the roof, bathing the center
oflhe room In illumination. Fovr large mirrors set along th e outsid<wall reflect bright
beo;~ms into the direct cente.r of the room,

a recessed operating theater accessible via
two short sets of stoirs. The brams speoRa lly torget • blue-skinned humanoid figure splayed out upon an operating t>ble,lts
ehest completely opened and pinned back
against the tab le with long met.ol needles.
Two long shelves cluttered with plies of
p•pers. rotting org•ns, and instruments
compo lse the e•st and west <J<tent of the
operating thrater, •nd are only . rew lnchos

lower than the chambers oute.r floor.

Four metal· • nd·glass tanks, each eas-

Ily lacgr enough to hold a human, flon k
the short stairs leading to the operallng
theotrr. Eoch tonk IS fu ll of yellow liquid
>treoked with rust. lndlsti net, vaguely
huma n silhoueltes bob silently in thr
soupy fluid.
The gigantic telescope that govc the
observatory its pur:pose was looted from
the structure decades ago, leaving only
a s-1\. recessed floor at the center of the
chamber where lhe great device once
rested. Filge h>.s repurposed this area as
his opeming the:~ter, packing it with the
loots ofhis macabre tcade as well as some
ofhis favorite success stories. The corpse
cum:ntly laid out on the operating table
is an experimont th.atfilge hopes one d•y

soon to anim:He- as a powe.:rrul zombie..
Right now it'sjust a dead human whose
skin has been dyed blue with an actilidal
additive ofFilge's own design.
Creatures: Ass-uming lhe PCs employ
stealth, they may access lhis room without
Filge's knowledge, catching him unawares
as he conducts magical-medico! experiments on the corpse upon his operating
table. As he stitches and saws, the sallow·
skinned nettomancer sings a dreodful
melody in lhe hoarse, hacking voice ofan
addict He moves to attack at lhe first si3ht
ofintruders, pulling up short only Ifcon·

Jront<d by a trulyimpr<ssivc display(such

as the head ofJ<uUen or all ofthe zombies
.from •(e3 9 in thrall to a PC). Even then,
Filg< negotiates only if a PC rrutkes a suc·

cessfhl Jnlimidate check.

SQ summon familiar (M<rrowahn)
Feat·s Brew PoUon, Combat Usting, Scribt
Scrollt•, Toughness
SklUs Concentr.1tion +7, Dedpher Sc~ript
+4, Knowledge (arcon>)+8. Knowledge

A s-foot-~All human skeleton follows

filgt ...rywhert he goes, acting as a mobile
bookst>ndand dogsbody. Tbls is poor Ger·
tU !.2nd, youngest of Al<>stor Land's siblings. A DC 15 Heal check identifies subtle
deformities to her skull that are the balJ.
marks of the Red Oe.1th plague I.Mt ~·epl
Oimtond Lake 19 years ago. The skeleton
,..,,.. rusty old scillllw in a beltS<abbard
•nd will- it at Filge's commmd.
The four t•nks surrounding the

rtcesscd floor conbin f ilge's proud·
est accomplishments, hulking unde•d
monstrosities created with animtJit dtad
scrolls and preserved for later. use in a
soupy yellow liquid stuakcd with ribbons of rust. Three of the tanks contain
troglodyte zombies, while the southeast
tank contains a brutish bald bugbear
zombie. At Pilge's comm•nd, these creaturetburstforth from their tanks, wield·
ingplptS wrenched from their glass and
m<tol prisons os grtatclubs.

(religion) +8, ProfeS$ion (mortlda~>) +5,
Spellcraft +10
Po11essions comb;~t gear, dagger, e~mu!c:t of
natural ormor +1 (bird skull on a l~ther
thong). masttr key that opens •II tnelocks
in the o~rv.1tory

Syringe: AS a standard action, Filgc
can inject himself with a soupy mogical
solution similar to a potion. Each ofhis
two syringes holds a single
chargeofthls special liquid
in a removable glass tube.
Once emptied, the glass
tubes (and the remaining
four tubes on the desk
in area 9) ca.n be tilled
with any potion. While
Filge uses the syringes
to inject himself, they

also make excellt.nt
delivery vehicles for
poisons oc potions
administ~red

fll.GE, D ERANGED NlCROMANCIR

CR 3

Mtlc hum~n winrd (necromo1ncer) 3

N£ medium humanoid
fnit +2: Senses listen +1, Spot +1 : +3 on
Sj>ot chedcs made in shadows
LanauJges Common, Elven, lnfern.al

AC 13, touch 12, nat-footed 11

hp IS (3 HO)
Fort t~, Ref +3, Wlli <'1
Spd 30ft. (6 $<1Uares)
All< d•gger ..0 melee (ld4)
a... .Uk +I; Grp ..0
Combat Gear syringe o( potion offoist life,

synnge of potion ofcure. modttOtt wound~
potion ofcure light wounds
Wizard Spells Prepared (CL 3rd; +3
rong<d touch):
2fl<l-shoul tooch (DC 1.o!). score (DC 14}
sp<rttol hond
ul-chilltoorh (DC 13) (>~ mag• armor, ray
of<nfr<bl<mtnl
o-<IISnlpl undtad, l011ch offotlfJu<(DC u)
(>1 ray offmt
BmW Xhools Abjuration o1nd transml.lt.,tion
Abilities Str8, 0011 H,Con IJ, Int JS,
w;s U,ChalO

to an

unwiUing recipient.
Merrowahn, owl
familiar: hp 6; Monst<r

Manual

•77·

Troglodyte zombie
u a I
(3): hp 29; Monster Man266.
Bugbear zomb ie: hp 41; Monstrr
Manual 267.
Skeleton (Gertia Land): bp 6; Morutrr
Manual:u6.
T:oct.ics: Use the suggested tactics
below as a guideline on how to pro-ceed with combat.
Round J: As a fcce action, l'ilge
gtstures to th• undead brutes
in the fluid tanks suuound·
ing his laboratory. "Arise, my
beautiful monstrosities!" he
calls out. As he does this,
he double moves to goin
cover from the most
tactically advonta·
geous tan,k. Gertia
Land's sl<eletoll
positions itself

between the PCs and the necromancer,
scimit.lr dr:awn.. She nevcc moves mort:
thon lS feet from the nc<romancer.
Round 2: Filge casts
armor upon
himsdf, raising his ACto 17. If he had
any reason to suspect foul play prior to
the uriv:ll of the l'Cs, he has already cast
this spell. He instead injects a potion of
foist llf< into himsel flo goin odlO+J temporary hit points.
The four zombies crash out of their
tanks and move to form a waU between the
PCs ond Filge. Ifpossible, !hey atrnck.
The skeleton at"'cks if posSible or
stands its ground and re•dies an attack
agoinst the nexlavoilable foe.

""'S'

Filge

Round 3: If it seems safe and h< bas
not already done so, Filge inje<ts him>tlf
with the potion offalst lift. OtheC\\ise. he
C3Stssp<ctmlhond~osing •d4 hit points in
the pra<ess) and taunts the PCs, declaring that they havem:~de •nenemy for life
by violating his sanctuary. The undead
attack available foes.
Round 4: Filge casts JJhoul touch ond
uses his sputrol hand to deliYer a touch
attack ch•rged "'ith the spell. Filgc has
a +2 mel« attock bonus with the sptclral
hond, and can attack anyone within 130
feeL He first targets what he assumes

to be wiurds or sorcerers. mo,ring on
to bards or rogues if ncc<ssary. Oth·
crwise, he targets characters in b ulky
armor. figuring that they will be easier
to hit with a toueh att:Jck. tfhe misses
the •ttack, he holds the charge and tries
again the next round.

The monstro!i!ies continue to attack.
The skeleton continues to defend, attack·
ing ifpresented with an odjace.nt foe.
Follo•uing Rounds: The undead continue to engage in melee \\'ith the PCs.
Filge costs chill toiJCh twicr, deJi,·cred vi•
the spcdrol hand. If an enemy gets too
dose, he casts sc-are. He «serves his ray
of erifcrblt.mtnt for any melee-oriented
PC who seems to be doing well agoinst
t h~

monstrosities.
Filgc: .sunendcrs only when all of hi.$

undo~d cro~tions hove been dostroyod or

turned ag-ainst him. He rm1ains a prag·
matist oven in defo•t: whe.n bt knows
the.ro is no woy out, he blilhtly otrers to
"sell out Smenk completely" in cxc.hang•
for his &eodom. He lots the PCs keep
whattver they want, so long as thty Itt
him go. lfhis attitude can bt adjusted to
fiiondly or bettor,ho tells the PCs evorything he kn.ows about Balab.v Smenk's
optr:ttion in Diamond Lak~. the Dour·
slont Mint, and the Ebon Triad. See
Developmrnt below.
Treasure: Filge's fine silvor oporating
instruments are worth soo gp as a stL
A zo gp omcrald is lodged in the throat
ofthe corpse on the operoting t.ble. On
one ofthe sholvesflanking the oporating
table r<sts a glass tub< about a foot long
and halfas wide. Aslim greon worm bobs
in the mmky chomical solution within
the jar. A DC •s Knowledge {religion)
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check identifies the segmented worm as
part of.n unde•d creature called as pawn
ofKyuss. The samplt is worth 10 gp to a
$age or taxidermist. Flashing it oround
in Diamond .Lake is a good way to attract
the attention oftht Ebon 1'riad.
The most importanttreasure in the room
ma_ybcthebonesofGertuLand, whic.h the
PCs must return to the grove at the L:md
farmstead to appease tht ghost of Alastor
Land in.,... •1 of tho Whisptring Calm.
D.-elopment: Presuming tht 1'Cs
defeat Filg< without killing him, they
can learn • lot from the humiliated
wi20rd. At doeSJl't volunteer informoougbly to direct questions, hoping that
his honesty encourages the PCs to sp3te
his miser:1ble life. The following topic
break-down will help you rd•tc Filge's
lnfonn~tion to tbe PCs during a role·
playing encounter.
Why Are You Hut? "Me mate Balaba.r
called me up from the free City for a
bit of study about some weirdness in
town. He got himself brought down to
a bjdden part of the Dourstone ~~mcs
a month ago, to set up some provisioning dcol with the dwarf whot runs the
pl>ce. But the mjne was crawling with
awful beasts in hooded robes. He said
their •vild cries made his stomach hoavc.

now to think of how far he's come in
so little Lime. How respectful people
around here are toward him. H>! lflhey
only knew!"
Tht Dow·stone Mine: "1 think it's along
the ro•d east of here. but this hell-hole is
you-r town. not mine. You ttll me whe-re
it is. If you're going. best be car<ful.
S"menk said the place scared him, which
1 "'ouldn't have thought possible btfore
I heud him S>y it myself."
The l!lxln Triod: "Smook says tho cult
follows Hoxtor, Erythnul, a.n d Vocoa,
the Lich-Lor d of old. lf t-rue, the
place must be euwling with delicious
socrets. I'd love to ><company you if
you intend to go."
The Green Worm; "Balabar nicked that
jor from ~ laboratory in the Dou.rstone
Mint". ItJs very rare. Dead now; ofcourse,
but one< it and hundreds ofworms like it
must have wriggltd within the abscesses
and orifices of a powerful undead ere•·
ture co.lled • spawn of Kyuss. These are
probably the "unkillabl.e' wmbies tho
cultists mentioned to Smenk. lftroe, it
could be a real problem. Those worms
get inside you and tum you undead
in about a day."
Kyuss: "No one knows much. He
oppeared mote than a thousand yeacs
ago in the RiA. Canyon to the north. In

The c:uhis ts- -they called themselves the

a short time, he

Ebon Triad-said somothing about the
Age ofWorms, about strnngc undeod in
the south em hills and the swamp. Smeok
knew ho had to pre part a defense, so he
called in his undead expcrL Me.''

undeod breeds and amassed • legion
of croature.s bound to hjs will. Thoy
say an undead drogon stood at his sido
as the gonecal ofthis force. Now, only
lhr green wonns remain othis1t"gacy.
That and hjs Utle: H~rbjnger of the
Age orworms."
lfthe PCs release Fil g• he .lites to the
Free City, and moy rotum to harry the
PCs whon lhoy Visit that m<ttopoUs later

tion, but onc-e cowed he responds thor·

Wll)' Did You Stt~d lh< LAnd 51-dctcms?"The
who? I needtd htlpers, so I got Smenk's
while half.orc to fetc.h the raw Il12terials. I
havo no idoa where he got thom. Are you
telling me you came here bcc.1use of the
skeletons? Cum that pink•")'td fiend!"
Tht A,gr oJWorms: "The Age of Worms
is the Woiting Ago, an er:1 of catastro·
phe that lurks in the shadows of every
tomorrow. Schola.rs obsessed with
apocalyptic visions cloim that its advent
signals an intorminable period of suf·
foring in which tho cosmic scales shill
disastrously toward evil and Hght t:ades
from the land:
Bnlaba.r Smtnk: "He md I were malcs
20 yea.rs ago, in the Free City. I Iough

=

cr~atC'd

dozens oinew

in thr campaign. He's serious about his

otror to help tho PCs raid the Doursto)le
Mine$. lfthey foolishly agree thoy lo>rn
to rogret tho mistako whon the nocro·
m.ancrr betrays them al a key moment.
Consult next issue's "Tho Three Faces of
Evil" for more details on th.e mine md
the Ebon 1'riad.
With the t..nd family skoletons cart·
fully intorred in their graves, the PCs can
fino.lly rttum to the ghost ofAlaslor Land
in area •1 of the Whispering Cairn.

An and<nl s•il of«rumk: armor standsgra«·
foUy atacttnllon, twin lon!JSWOrds grippt4 in
1MWhispering C;airn maybe dcfeotcd, its Mndi. Clostt iMj>«<lon muls IMI cr..,
but the PCs still have pknty of unan- armor is tmp!)r, htld logtlhtr by hundreds of
sY<ered quutio.u. If thin(!$ have gone liny upl!Jiings..m of•"'fKK and u.ind.
utording to plan, the party Ius rea-

Conclubing
the Abventw~e

son to Investigate the Dourstone
Mme. which puts them directly on the
mil orthe next adventure in the Age
ofWorms Adventure Path. But don't
rush your players to the next installment. They've just be•ted their first
dungeon, and deserve •n opportunity to spond their hard-eorned cash
•.nd onjoy a celebration with their
boon companlo.u.
11xre's More Download fuU-sizo bandOUt$, map~, EUIUIOII and fOtCOTTEN
Ru~.~o~s conv•rsion append it<~. and tips
fOr soling this advonture to highorlovels •t pai.zo.comfdungeon.

APPENDIX 1: NEW
MONSTE~

Win() War~t~im~
Mrdlum l!lomenl)l (Air,l!xtraplamr)
Kit Dice: 6d8+~a (39 hp)
lnltlatlvo: ~
Speed: )O It {6 squares1 Oy So ft. (good)
AC: 19 (~ Dex, +4 natural~ touch •s. Rotfooted 14
8.>s< Atudr/Crap ple: +4/+'J
Attadc LotiS"''Ord +8 molee (1d8+)/t~w)
FuR Atudc • lon(l$words +8 mdtt
(ulll+)/1~20)

SpacefReadx s £1../s ft.
Special Attaclc.t: Sonic bbst
Sp«bl Qualities: Body suffusion. darkvision 6oft., eltmental traits, superior
tf<O-Wt,pnn Aghtlng
Sav..: Fort +4, Ref +11, Will +1
Abllitios: Str 16, Dc:x 10, Con 14, lnt 8,
Wi! 11, Cha II

SkiDs: .BalaMt +'],Jump +4, Thmble +L4
feats: Dodge, Lightning Reflexes,
Wt.1pon Forus Qon(I$..'Ord)
Emironment: Any
O'lani»tion. Solituy or lr'Oupc (""i)
OWieua• Rating: 4
Trtasure None
Alignment: Always neutnl
Advan«ment 7-18 H 0 (Medium)
Levd Adjunmenc -

Wind warriors strved the Wind Dukes
of A•q• as she<ktroopors in the ancient
war against the Queen of Chaos. Suits
ceramic: ceremonial plate a.rmor
and swords were infusrd with minol'
air spirits to create those graceful soldiers. The few who survive today are
guardians for Wind Dukt holdings and
tombs such as I he Whispering Cairn.
When slain, a wind warrior's armor and
Wt.lpnns age lhouunds of years in an
instant, and crumble to dust.
Wind warriors understand Au ran, but
cannotsptak.

Mt.Iogon
A~

AN lliPUUt NCIO OAUIO.

l 1~0UI.O t4&.Vl A C.OUIRIO
TH( A81UTY ,.0 SHAPlCM~
tNTo AM AHif<I\Al. I 'T HO...,.
ftrAn TO WA.Tc.M

IU 'TRY ?

or

Combat
A wind warrior begins comb:tt with a
sonic blast before engaging in mde..
Sonic Blast (Su): As a standard •etion,
3 wind worrior can dang its longswords
togethor to produce a discordant sonic
blast in a 20-footline. This ctTect deals
:d6 sonic damage to all within tho uea
(Rtfle~ DC 15 hal£} The save DC is Con·
stitution·based.
Body Sulfuslon (Ex): A wind warrior's spirit keeps its body togetbor.
If disarmed, 11s weapon ~rumbles to
dusl At any timt theroafter, the wind
warrior may gentr-atc a replacement
weapon as • stand>rd oction.
Superior Two-Weapon Fighting (Ex~ A
wind warrior's tssence.sutfusts its r.nti.rc:
body, gr•nting it supreme control over

its movements. Wind w-arriors do not
lakt • penalty on al tack or damage rolls
for attacking wilh lwo weapons.

a

Erik Mona Is 1he Edilor-ln-C!tiif of
OUIIC£011. Ht !hanks Skip Williams,
Douglas NiltS, Qlrl Sarstnt, ond Steve
Milia, wMst ""''*in OM INJ or onolhtr
iiUpired this adotnl•rt.
Wltlsperlns Olitn" and •Itt As•
of Worms Advtnlurt Atilt is dtdicartd I<>
E. Cory Cysax and RQb.rt J. K•ntz. May
lht world ntotr JorJJel lht advtnt•rts of
Lord Robilar ond lht vutns danstr of
Costlt Creyho1Uk.
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flmclilla01 1 d.aiDWIIIctltyliC u monthlln DlllfC&OI!. Por edc!jtlmel
pur.C¥11 that c:omblna the power aid In rumalna this Cllllpaip. chock out
ofl!rytlmul, ~-.mel Vema. 'l'be cult's DMCOH's monthly'Wonn 10oc1• utlcles.a
rH<a«h Indicates that a ;anciant being series that provide• additional materbl to
lc:nown u Kyua Is tied to tht <Mrgod's htlp playas SWYift this wnpai8JI. blue
rise. Linle is known of Kyuss. Sl<'e that he 1134 of DMcoN prcwides comprchensiv<
,... once a powerfUl b<lnfl that spawned a lists of all the things you can lind for sole
horrific vuirty of undead crtatwu. Now, in Diamond Lake's (often) dubious shops.
in the bowels of Dumond Lake, the Ebon Finally, you an head online to paizo.com
'!'riod pursues rumors that the worrn-liU to download Agt tfV.'Omos Ovcri<>Gd, • &.,e
progeny ofl<yuss ha>>e once a~n risen. Is !'OF that includes details on the hinter-

the Age ofWomu lirully at hand?
"111e'l1utt Facesofl!vll·lsa Ovscmss
l/1 DRAGONS adventure suitable for four
Jrd·level chancttl'$. It is also the s~ond
insW!mtnt oftheAge ofWorrns Adventure
Path, a complete campaign consisting of11
adventures, several "lbckdrop" articles to
help Dungeon Mastcrs run the series, and
a handful of poster maps of key locations,

lands surrounding Diamond uke, stat
blocks for nearly everyone In town, conversion notes for running the campaign
in the Foaco't"l"';s R!ALIIIS or EetuoN
settings, and mort.
Of course, you can also run •The
Three Facu of Evil' as a stand-alone
adventure, or even 2s part of a c~mpaign

of your own design.

0BY MIKE MEARLS
0BY JOACHIM BARRUM, STEVE PRESCOTT, AND EVA WIDERMANN
®BY ROBERT LAZZARETTI
AGE OF WORMS CALLIGRAPHY BY DARLENE
ADVENTURE PATH LOW-LEVa (1ST-5TH) DUNGEON CRAWL
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THE THREE FACI;S OF EVIL .

BY MIKE MEARLS

THE EI30N TRIAD
From the ranatlcal peripheries of three evil chun:hes comes
a blasphemous doctrine ~nown as the WtJy of the Ebon Triod,
an anonymously penned collection or essays and scrolls
soaked in phantasmagoric allegory and apocalyptic ecstasy.
The Way outlines in vague terms a series or rituals and
portentous events that culminate in the spiritual and physical adhesion or Hmor, Erythnul, and VeCfla into a single
supremely powerful Overgod. Outlaws eYI!n within their
own blasphemous religions, adherents to the Way of tht
Ebon Trlod traYI!I the world in search of f~low wanderers,
often banding together to lnHuence Important events and
edge the world closer to catastrophe.
Last year, agents or the Ebon Triad conspired with another dangerous cu~ 1o trigger a volcanic Of\lption that nearly consumed the
city or Cauldron, in the distant southem jutlgles. This OYI!Ot- •
critical moment In the Shadd•d Crty Adventure Poth (publ!shed
last year In DuNG ION and this month as a harclcover fiom Palzo
Publishing). but to the Ebon Triad it was ~one ora handfUl or
prophesized ...,.Is presaging the adYI!nt of the Age ofWomls. an
eta ordarkness andWrjthing death that would prc:Mde the ""!Ufred
backdrop lOr the~ or thdr tripartite god.
What the Ebon Triad cultists below Diamond Lake and through·
out the world do not understand is that the entire religious moW!·
ment is a fr.~ud launched at the direction or Kyuss, an andent
being who has plotted 1o bring about the Age orworms f'or mil·
lennia. The scope of !his fraud and the true goals ofKyuss will be
revealed in fUture Age or Worms Ad\OOflture Poth installments.
Use the following chart to adjudicate the results or
Knowledge (religion) checks made to leam more about
the E.bon Triad.
Knowledp

(roliafon) DC
lnf'ormotlon known
15
The Ebon Triad is an eyil cult dedicated to merg·
lng the gods Hextor, Vecna, and Erythnuf into a
mighty Oversod.
10
Adherents to the doctrine of the Ebon Triad clutch
close their secrets even f'iom other worshipers or
Hextor, Erythnul, and Vecna, who consider them
heretics. In l'act, word or the heresy has not spread
rar f'rom these three churches, who keep accounts
of Ebon Triad activities brut211y suppressed lest the
cult gain more conYI!rts.
•s
Despite the internecine struggle between the Ebon
Triad and the orthodox chun:hes, clericsofHextor,
Erythnul, and Vec:nain thrall to the cult conllnue
to receive spells from their godly patrons. This ract
especially galls the church or He><tor, whose rigid
faith cannot square the contradiction.
)O
The kka that a mortal OJitcould bind gods as pow·
elful as He><tor, Vecna, and Erythnul ls e><tremely
doubtful, even preposterous.
35
The Ebon Triad hopes to bring about the Age of
Worms as a precursor to the creation of il3 terrible
god, and has its hands in apocalyptic conspiracies
across the land. Perhaps the gods support these
rebel dories because they too wish to see the world
cast In darl<.ness1
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ADVENTURE BACKGROUND
Long had the Faceless One toiled in arcane libraries and
crumbling crypts in search of the true history of his divine
patton Vecn:~, the Maimed God of secr<ts and intrigue. Unlike
mighty He.xtor or valorous Heironeous, Vecrua once lh•ed :as a
mortal, a legendary licb lord and I>< fore that a potent necro·
nunccr king, Unlike Pelor, whose naive clerics sought divine
messages in the movements of fhe s1.111, Vecna left a tangible
legacy cut through the samt written r<cords of human prehistory. Several texts d aim Vecna's august >utborship, and
more still, some of highly dubious •uthentidty, purport to
record his spoken ecUcts. ln..one such account, the infamous
N<lhmomt if'UilSk, the Faceless One came across • name that
would change hi.s life forever-K)'\ISS.
The N<lhtrlome quoted an even older souru, the fal>led
Way oftheEbon Triad, • blasphemous collection of apocalyptic
essays, epic poems, and cryptographs that discuss the a.d vent
ofan ora of darkness called the Age ofWorms, during which
a great Overgod of evil would arise and mold the world in
its own terrible image, Remarhbly, the N<lhertomt suggested
that this entity would form from an adhesion oflhr<elesstr
divine entitiu-the godsHextor, Etythnul, and Vecm himself. The Faceless One knew that if he could play a mtic.al
role in the creation ofthis entity, all of the wodd's secrets
would be open to him, and he might become entrenched in
the new political and religious J.ndscape. The arrival of the
Ovtrgod would be his introduction to true powe~. But for
the Overgod to arise, the time must be right for the Age of
Worms. And according to the Ndhtrlomt ofTrask, the Age of
Worms cannot begin until i ts har binger, an undead colossus
k'llown as Kyuss, once again stalks the JaneL
Two years ago, a small cell of V.cna cultists affiliated
with the Faceless One unearthed evidence of undead crea·
turu infested with unusual segmented green worms in the
hills south of Diamond Lake, a small mining to"'" east of a
metropolis known as the Free City. According to the Nrthtr·
tome ojTrilSk, Vecna bad on.c:t conducted grim experiments in
a subterranean cathedral in the same n gioJL This confluence
ofKyuss and Vec:na reminded the Faceless One of the A.ge
ofWorms and his potential role in bringing about the birth
of the great Ove.r god. The Faceless One tracked Vecna's lost
laboratory to Diamond Lake, in a cavern below an active copper mine managed by a dwarf named Ragnolin Poursto:ne.
Using magic and extortion, the Facoless One convinced Rag·
nolln Dourstone to ca!'\le a secret shaft deep within the earth
and into these hidden chambers.
The pa.ssage complete, the Faceless One and his min..
ions moved in. They found a great marble· lined cavity they
dubbed the Da rk Cathedral, along with a small labyrinth
beyond. They began their work in earnest. Soon, the Face·
less One's ministrations below Diamond Lake attracted
the attention of other devotees to the Way of th< .Ebon TrCad.
First to arrive was a band of tieflings from the Great Kingdom to the east, warriors in service to Hextor who traced
their fiendish blood directly to powerful entities ofthe past

Three Facu of Evil" works well as a
stand-alone advwture, you and you r
pbytrs will probably enjoy it a g«at deal
moro as part ofthe Age ofWormsAdven·
ture P>th. Bac.k issues ofDliNC£ON #124
are aVllilable •t paizo.com.

who played a roloc in the demise ofthat
formerly vast empire. Ltd by an amb i·
tious human cleric n>med '!'heidrick,
the group attempted a temple coup in
their homeland, and were cast out by
their tyrannical brethren entrenched
io the orthod oxy of the Scourge of
B2ttle. Soon after their arrival, a small
tn'be ofErythnul-worshi piog grimlocks
entered the Dark Cathedral via a tunnel
from the Underdar k. Led by an oracle
ofErythJlUl who h•d received the lore
ofthe Ebon Triad in a revdation from
ono of Erythnul's agents, the grimlocks
agreed tojoin the Faceless One's efforts
to discover more 2bout the unusual
groeo worms in hopes that the Age of
Worms is finally :.t hand.
Hidden within their secret b•se, the
rultists of the Ebon Triad are a deadly
throat to the Diamond Uke region. Soon.
the Facoless One hopes to piece together
the final cluts he needs to set his pions
into motion. Ifleft undisturbed, this nest
ofovil might give rise to • terrible power
beyond the reckoning ofman.

PART ONE: WHAT
WRITH"ES WITH IN

AC>ven-Cul<!e Synopsis

The wizard Allustan (N hu =n m>le
wWird 8), the so-called "sm•rtest m•n

'The Three Faces of Evil" requires the
PCs to sn~ak into Dourstone Mine,
destroy tho Ebom Triad cultists, and
d.efeat a newly born creature known •s
the Ebon Aspect. The miners themsel.ves,
while not n~cessa.riJy innocents, are-n't
cultists. The PCs mu.st sne>k by them
or use Diplomacy to gain access to the
mines. Onc-e they o..,ercome this obstacle,
they must def••t each of th< cults that
comprise this cell of the Ebon 'l'riad.
Finally, as the lost cultists f•ll, the Ebon
As'p td uises to avenge its worsbipe.r·
creators. Once the PCs defeat this aboml~U.tion, they escape back to the surface,
where th<y quickly bocorne embroiled
in another adventure.
This adventu.re is the second in the
Age ofWorrns Adventur< Path, a series
oitwtlvolinked >dventures to be publ.ished in thism.agazine over tbe course
of the next yea~. Last issue fe•tured
the fi·rst inst~llment, "Th< Whisperin.g
cairn/' as weU as a detailed description and poster map of Diamond Lake,
the rowdy town in which the Dourstone Mine is situated. While "'rh<

yeus researching local leg<nds and
lore. Recently~ he's unearthed incre'3.S·
ing evidence of strange unde•d neaturts infested with tiny green worms
stalking th< hills south of Di>.mond
lue. If the PCs have explor<d th<
O ld O!)servatory in "Th< Whispering
Cai rn.''' it's possible they are respon ..
sible for providing tho lat<St p iece of
evidence in th< form of just such a
worm, suspended in a jaT of preserva·
tive chemicals. Allustan is worried that
these Ul\deod creatures could represent
a gnvo throat to Diamond Lake. Thus.
be asks the adventurers to pursue the
few leads h< has uncovered so fu.
Allust.a n's studies show that th<
9.'0nns might be somt".ho-cv connected to
an ancient temple hidden beneoth the
earth. According to his a .lculoti.ons, the
temple is located beneath a copper mine
owned byRagnolin Dourstone. Ragnolin
is known as • surly, pannoid . .nd greed.y
mine manager, and Allustan fears that he
may be connected to the temple if it is
curtently occupied.

Auven'C:u Re Hooks
The players can learn •bout the cult
b<low the Doul'Stone Mine easily. If
you've run them through "The Whis·
p<ring C3im," the lttl<r discovered in
the Old Observatory provides a link
between the corrupt mlne manag<r Balabar Smenk and tho Dourstone Mine.
If you haven't run "The Whispering
Cairn," or if the PCs nud further cause
to t nvtstig•te: the goings-on b.low the
Dourstone Mine, you can have Allusta.n
contact them after he makes a disturbing
discovery about the natu re of a strange
green worm th< PCs (or one of his other
agents) have recen tly provided him.

jn Diamond Lake," has spent many

Allustan suggests that the merchant
Balabar Smwk could proVide a useful g•teway to Ragnolin's mino. BaJa.
bar •nd Ragnolin have a well known
rivalry. Neither is trustworthy, but
their •nimosity might be enough to
make Balabar open to an offer of alli·
ane< with the p•rty. The ~ecov<ry of
Smenk'sl<tt<r to Filge from th• obse.rvatory ill "The Whispering €•irn" indicates that Smenk knows more about
the situ:ation in lh< Oourstone Mine
than h< sh ould.
If you've run ''The Whispering cairn;
the PCs have no doubt hea.rd of 82labar
Smenk, :ond they may e\'en be respollSI'ble
fo r the dtoths of his tl\'orite indentured
thugs and his old best friend, By the lime
the l'Cs have finished exploring "The
Whispering cairn; Smenk already bates
them wd wants to see them destroyed or
run out oftown. Bettuyet, he comes upon
the idea ofsending them against th< cult·
ists below the Oourston< Mine, hoping to
take cue oftv.'O problems at one<.
Jfthe PCs don't set up a meeting with
Smenk within • week of their encounter with Filge, the mln< manager takes it
upon himselfto invite them to meet with
him, ord.e ringa subonti112te to sneak into
the Pes' headquarters with a note setting
up a rendetvous >I Smenk's home inDia·
mond Lake. rr the situation warrants it,
perhaps ;Smenk kidn•ps • PC's tarnilur
(or, better y<t, the baby owlbear from the
Land Farmstead ifthe PCs have adopted
it~ just\() show the'm that they're de>ling
with • professionJI! crimln•l.
ln. either case, Allustan beJiev<S that
the temple is occupied, >.nd ho worries
thatits inhabitants are l'<'hind the stnnge
undead in the southern hills. He knows
little of the Ebon Triad, but he bas ·rowaged to unco,·er the location of an cleva·
tor within the mJneSo He tells thocPCs that
the <levator is the most convenient way
into th< temple.

w

Talking
Srnenk
Crud<, demanding. and insatiably greedy.
Bahbar Smenk (CN male human rogue
7) is a nightmare blend ofarnocality,avarice, a.n d boundless gluttony. Un.kn0\\'11
to Allust:lo. Smenk is s•crotly in league
with the .Ebon Trud. While the Faceless

pressured into helping
them. He tells the PCs
about his right-hand
man, and plays up
a sense of (i maginary) betrayal, as if
his brand if villainy

is somehow mort
respectable than that
of the !!bon Triad.
JFthe PCs unco"e:r
evidene< ofBabbat's
involvement
in the cult,
they may
choose to go
after him.
As a 7th-level

rogue who is

Ragnolin
DOURStone

One
.m anaged
to subvert Ragnolin with bribes
and promises
power, he sees Bilabar as another useful tool,
particularly if Ragoolin turns
against the Tri•d. Smenk curr<ntly
provides the nud cultists withlood and
supplies lh>t the Triad's agents pick up
in tov.'IL Unfortunatdy, Balabar's arrogance gol the better of him. Since the
Triad is a captive market, he bas taken
to selling them spoiled food. poor quality tools, <tnd other goods at outrageous
pric~. Furthermore~ in his Jastmteting
with the Triad be .h inted that be might
netd regular bribes to keep him quiet.
Balab.u's confidence re-ceived a crush·
ing blow when he woke up next to the
severed head of his tight-hand man
planted in his bed by grimlotk scouts
dispatched to send l}ilabat a warning.
Smenk now knows that ·he O\'erplayed
his h<1Dd. Thus, he waots the !!bon Triad
destroyed. The PCs, if they are in h is
debt, could prove the perf<et weapon to
distract the Triod or defeat the cultists
while be escap<s.
To encourage tht PCs to assist him,
Smcnk cbims (truthfully) thot he is terrified of the cultists, and that he was

or
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constanlly surrounded by •
ring ofguards and
sycophants, Sme.nk
is more t,h an capable
ofdefending himself
against the PCs. If he
is defeated, he begs,
pleads, whines, and acts
the part ofthe pitiful, miserable wretch. His swagger
and arrogance quickly give way
to pathetic p leas for mercy. If the
PCs hand him over to the authorities
along with evidence ofhls connection to
the cult~ Balabar is se:ntenced to scvc.raJ
years ofhord labor.
In short, the PCs have the chance to
put Bilabar in his plac<. Roleplay him
as all the more annoyin.g, arrogant, and
grating because ofitl
l nj:il~ating ~he

Mine

Ragnolin Dourstone's mining operation is poorly run. Ever the pragrnotist,
Ragoolin thinks it's bctte.r to pay • few
guards a good wage to ke<p the workers
in line rather than offtr a &u wogc to his
miners. He hires anyone who's v.illiogto
v.·orkat his price (up per day, plus room
and board~ Only the desp<rate or those
unable to find work elsewhtre remain
here ror Jong. In most case.s, the min..
ers work only long enough to earn the
money needed to buy passage elsewhere.
Many ofthe miners that do stick around

are crippled ex-criminals unable to find
other work. In addition, a number of the

miners are co·nvicted erimin.l.ls who have
been sente.nced to bard labor. !Ugnolin
earned thcir service with a. few well·
placed bribes in Diamond Lalce.
This section ofthe adventure is relatively freeform. The PCs must come
up witb • reasonable plan to in.filtratc
the mine-ther< >re a variety of possibilities. They could take jobs at the
mine, they might sneak in, or they
could bribe the miners to let them pass
without incident. Note that as the mine
is private propctty, the PCs should
probably avoid simply storming it and
slaughtering the guards. Survivors of
such on attack run to town for help,
and the PCs quickly find themselves
in ov~r their heads.

TI1e GuaRbs
The mine's security force consists of
two dozen guards (all 1St-level warrio<S~ Half of them keep watch by day,
the other half watch >I night. The night
watchmen ore all dwarves, while the
daytime guards are human.
Two squads of four guards walk the
wooden stockade that marks the mining
camp's perimeter. l'he gua.r ds make one
circuit around the camp each hour. If
the PCs come within sight of the stockade, there is a zs'J6 chance th•t one of
the two guard groups is within 100 feet
of the party. Usc the rules for Spot and
Listen to determine if the guards detect
the characters__.,och of the guards has
a +0 bonus for both skills. Th-o guards
keep watch from the gua.rd tower, while
the other two keep watch over the gate.
The guards arc well paid, and most of
them enjoy the near absolute power they
cx<rcise in the mining camp. The PCs
suffer • -; p<.nalty on Diplomacy checks
to chaoge the guards' attitudes. For every
10 gp the characters offer as a bnO., they
gain Hz bonus on their Diplomacy checks
against the guards. Their initial attitudes
arc unfriendly, but they'll let anyone in if
they can be made helpful.
lflhe guards spot intruders, they blow
the alarm horns they carry and a ttempt
to surround the PCs. While the guards
like to lord ov<r the miners, they back

down from •nyone who looks like a
capable fighter. If attacked, the guuds
fight until they lose half their number.
Aguard who drops below half his maxi·
mum hit points runs for his life.
Four of the human guards ace cult·
ists of Hextor. These warriors flee to the
rrun.es ifany trouble starts. Thr<c ofthcm
watch the passage to the elevator, while
one descends and alerts th.c temple below.
On< cultist walks with each patrol, while
the ccmaining pair 'Ore split between the
gate~nd the gu.•rd to ..·cr.

The

Mine~s

The miners a.re easy to bribe, as their
poor mges and terrible working condition.s make them open to anything
that rrught damage R:tgnolin. The PCs
gain a +s bonus on any Diplomacy check
made to sway the miners to their side,

with an additional bonus equal to the
sp value ofany bribe offered to a miner.
Their initial attitudes are indifferent, but
bribery makes it taidy easy for even the
most crass PC to adju.st their altitude to
helpful Htlpful minm might hide the

PCs, distract the guords, teU them of the
scaled passage tho! leads to the elcvotor,
and so forth.
Ifthe PCs st>rt" fight, the miners run
for their lives. None of them ace con~
nocted to the Ebon Triad. There arc 40
miners inall,,ond they work from sunrise
to sunset, sleeping in bunks within the
uppermost reaches ofthc mine itself.

The FoRemen
Three foremen keep watch over the
minei'S. These are R>gnolin's personal
licutcnnnts, ond ore tough to bribe and
tend to sbnd up against troublemakers.
Their initial attitude toward the PCs is
unmendly-bribcs can provide a bonus
on Diplomacy checks equal to +1 per so
gp. The foremen carry alorm horns and
never hesitate to usc them ifthey spot an
intruder in the camp.
The foremen are all buJ'IUJlS. One, a
rusty-voiced thug named Ccrre.ld, mans
the office during the day. He handles all
the paperwork, tbe payroll, ond other
~dminislrative mrdters for lhe mine.
A limping nun named Lordren is the

overall commander ofthe camp, while

a young man with a lazy eye named
Carr is his assistant. The two of them
accompony the miners into the tunnels
each morning.

.Ragnolin Dourstone (LN male dwarf
expert 6) usually spends a few hours
~ch day at the mines. either going over

the day's production <vith on,c of the
foremen or looking around the mine
to ensure there's no sign ofthe cultists
for anyone to notice. His initial"ttitude
is unfriendly, ond no amount of bribery can sway him. lfthc PCs somehow
manage to make him helpful, be won't
volunteer any infornution about the
Ebon Tl'iad other than to warn the PCs
to st-ay away rrom the mine.

The M ines
hny helpful foremen, guards, or miners

con teU the PCs that there's • recently
installed ele.\f2tor deep

rn

the mines.

They've been told that this clcvotor leads
down to a set ofcaverns that R•gnolin is
exploring in hopes offinding a new lode
or vein-none of them (save the cultist

·
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gualds)susp<ctthe truth. ond .Jlofthem
know that intrusion into these caves is
forbidden by th<ir employer.
Once in the mines, the characters
should ha ..elittle trouble m.a king theu
v.•ay to the elevator. The guards have
set up sc•·eral obvious signs warning
the mine_rs to stay away from the shaft,
and the miners know better thon to
risk the guards' irt.
The mines are crude passages and tunnels hacked into the ground. Torches are
set into the wall .-ery so feet. but half of
them are burnt out and useless. R;ogno·
lin is too cheap to provide good lighting
in thls place. Instead, most miners must
carry their own torches and lam ems (pur·
chased with their own meager salaries).
Forty feet from the main entrance.
the possoge to the elevator cuts down
and to the left from the main tun·
neL Timbers and plan\<s nailed to the
wooden fra me of the passage's entrance
block access to the area beyond. A DC
18 Strength check or an assault (the bar·
ri<r hos hardness s and •s hit points)
smashes this barrier to pieces, while a
DC 10 Craft (woodworking or corpentry) check disassembles the bonier in
Jd-4 minutes. Tn the rormer case, the
guards make DC 20 Listen checks to
bear the commotion. A Craft· chock is
too quiet for the guards to hear.
During the day, 2d4 miners are pres·
ent in the tunnels ncor the elevator
ent<ance when the PCs enter. They make
no attempt to f<tch the guards, but they
keep on eye on the characters in case the
PCs are looking for trouble. If the PCs
try to access the elevotor shaft without
first making the miners' attitudes help·
ful, they report the party to the guards.

T he

Elevaro~

Thetu.n nel to the elevator stretches to the
west and has a sharp, downward slope.
• Aflu 400 feet, the PCs come to a ~hamber
in which alarge, "·ooden pbtform with a
s·foot wall built around its edges. Struts
rise 10 feet from tach of the platform's
cc>mtrs,jc>ining ill ~~~X ~bo1•e the platform. A thick iron chain runs through
the X's midpoint to a large, wooden spool
set ill the middle of the platform. The
platform is 10 fe<t wide and 10 feet long.
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Wh~n the elevator is at the top oflhe shaft,
the chain is wrapped around the spool. As
the car desccndt the spool spins ond the
chain plays out obove the car.
The elevator is op<nted by first releos·
ing a brake mechanism set into the
wheelond slowly turning the wheeL The
elevator shaft descends zoo feet to area
1 bclow. The elevator C<lr itself weighs
soo pounds. Th.e maximum amount of
weight a character can lower or lift with
the elevator system equals five times

his or hex maximum load. ln this case,
the. elevator can be moved upward or
downward at a rate of s feet per round.
lfthe elevator's weight is equal to or less
than the operator's heovy load, it can be
raised or lowered at the r:lte of 20 feet

per round. Up to three people may use
the elevator at once, with each additional
person granting a +Z bonus to the high·
est Strength score among the operators,
for purpos.s of determining load.
A character who tries to raise or lower
t.be elevator when it is overloaded itnmc·
diately loses control. Tht elevotor doesn't
enter free &ll, since th.e winch itselfcon·
trois its descent somewhat. Characters
inside the elevator must moke DC w
& .lance checks to a"oid losing their foot·
ins While falling, the <levator descends
at a rate of so feet per round. When it
hits bottom, all cre-atut'6" in the eleY2tor
ta.ke sd6 falling damage. The elevator car
itself su,ffers this damage as well-it bas
hardn<SS sand so hit points.

Throe short pass~ges lead! from thls chamber, one to the north of the elevator •nd
one to its east and we-st. Each ends in

marble doorway. The door to the north is
m>rked with the symbol of a human hand
g~plngan eye.Apairof<rimson banners
flanks the door to the east, each marked
with the symbol of a gau ntled fist dutch·
ingsix~n'ows. The door IX> thewest ls free
of all morklngs. To the south, the chamber
opens into a vast domed hall. In stark contrast to the rough mine pass•ges above,
this place bears the mark or.10 e.xpert arti·
san. The black, marble tile floor glistens
in the light of sev~nl glowing torch~.
while elaborate, carefully worked marble
pillars and >rches swoep over the chamber.
Toward the back o f lhe chamber, opposite
the elevator's door, is a l~rge pool of dark
liquid. A stairway calVed Into the cuJVed
wall around the pool ascends to a platform
thirty feet above the pool. The chamber's
domed ceiling arches to a height of sixty
feet over the pool's surface. .
The three doors in the northern
of this chamber provide access
to three lemplcs, each de-dicated to a differentaspect of the Ebon Triad.
In ages past, Vecna himselfdelved into
the mysteries of life within t~is place.
~;'<aches

from 20 to 30 feel Beyond a depth of3o
feet. the •nuid" -of the pool becomes a
solid similar to Lhat of stone. Whal horrific mysteries mayor may not be buried
in the un known depths below are left to
you, but the areaturc that emerges from
within in Part Five (the Ebon Aspect of
the Overgod) should be an indication of
what •w•ils explorotion into such forbidden regions.
A DC 20 Su.rch check made in the
area around the pool or on the platform
above reveals blood stains, scratches from
metal equipment, and scattered >Shes.
The deniuns of the temple ofVecna to
the north regulady conduct experiment.s
on the pool. hopi ng to aw:.ken m aspect
ofthe Overgod that they belitve dwells
somewhere withtin.
Cnatures: Two tie fling fighters from
t he temple of Hextor are on guard here.
They keep watch from the pillars ncar
the eMronce to Hextor's temple to the
east of the elevator. When the elevator
begins its descent, they move to stand
guard neu it.. The gu>rds have grown
complacent with the monotony oftheir
duty here. Thus, they tend to ass\Lme
that anyone coming down the elevator
is on an errand for one of the temples.

They wur chainmail maslcs and tabards
marked with a holy symb ol of Hextor.
T]u•jr arms are covered with elaborate

In thost tim~s. this chamber was a v:asl

tattoos be•ring Hextor's liturgies and

library, and the pool seJ:Ved as a potent
scrying device for the lith. The books
once kept here are long gone, and the
pool's =gic has d egraded to a shadow
of its former power, yet thi.s room still
maintains an unsettling aura ofa:utiquity
and oppressive secrecy.
The contents of the pool are dark and
viscous, and exude an au.ra of uncomfortable cold. A splash from the waters
is enough to inJlict one point of Dexterity damage (Fortitude DC 15 resists),
and total immersion in the foul liquid
inflicts •<L! Dexterity-damoge per round
(Fortitude DC 20 resists).ftom the supernatu.ral cold. The liquid. is opaque and
dark. and the deeper one goes. the thicker
it gets. Ten feet ftom the surface, Swim
checks in the fluid sutr.,r a -5 penalty.
This penalty increases to - 10 at depths
from 10 tow feet, and to -20 at depths

images of various devils.
Tlt:FLING G UARO

Abilities Str 14, Oex 16, Con 15, lnt U, Wis
to, Ch• a
F..ts Blin-cl-l'lght, Weapon Focus (g~ata<e)
Skills Crall (weaponsmith) +5, Intimidate +3,
Ride «i
Posseuions combat ~r, chain shrrt.
masttrwork gr~t~xe, composite longbow

(+2 Str bonus) with 20 arrows, skeleton k<y
(opei!S alllo<ked door< in areas 2- 11~ 27 gp
Taetics: The tieflings fight a delaying
•ction. One engages the party in melee
while the other rush es to the eastern
gate to •l<'rt the cult ofH<xlor. Once he
reaches the gate, the tidling hammers
on the door as a IDO\'~ action. Both tieflings know the secret knock needed to
enter th• temple of Hextor (see area>},
but the tiefling does not use the code.
Instead, me pounds on the door know·
ing that the skeletons within wiU move
out to attock intruderS in response to
the incorrect code.

Tt usu re: The uppermost platform
above the pool beus a small, wieker bas·
ket filled with an offering to the 0\'etgod.
lt contains 100 gp in a leather pouch •nd
• silver id.ol ofErythnul worth 300 gp.
D evelo pme nt: The final encounter in this adventure takes place in
this ch3mber •s weD-details on this
encount~r appear in

Part Five: The God

in the Pool.

PART TWO:
C ITADEL OF HEXTOR
CR 1

TieOing fight<r I
LE Medium outsider (native)

The cit2d'el of He>rtor se"'es as the pri·
mary military arm for this branch oftbe
Ebon Triad. As befits a lawful evil cult,
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the clerics :and their warriors present

Init +3; Senses darkvislon 60 fl; liste.n +0,

a highly organized defense agoinst the
PCs. l n additi on to the encounter key
provided below, the section "Temple
Organization"' provides an overview of
the Hextodtes' plans in the eve.n t of an
alt2ck. They practice their basic tactics at
least once per week. making them welldrilled, highly organittd opponents.

Spot+O
L.anguJ~ges Common, Infernal, Ore

AC 17, touch 13, flat-footed 14
hp 12 (I HO)
Resist cold S, electridty S, fireS

Fort +4, Ref +3, Will +0
Spd 30 ft. (6 squares)
Melee mwk gre•t>xe +5 (!d8fx3)
R>nged composite longbow 1-4 (ld8+2/ >3)
8ose Atk +1; Grp +3
Combat Gear 2 potions ofturt Ught wound$,
potion ofshlt ld offa/Ill (+2)
Speii-Uke Abiliti., (Cllst~

tfd-.y-dorkness

Templ!e

Featu~es

The doors "ithin the temple of Hex·
tor are o{ strong wood. Unless otherwise noted, the chambers are dark. The
humans in the templet<nd to keep light
sou rcts ntarby, usually evtrbur.ning
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Creatures: The Hextorites keep ani·
nuted skeletons in eight of t.be 11 suits

of a.rmor. These cnatures attack anyone
who enters wiubout the proper knock.
Even if the party uses the correct knock,
the skdetons' ~lis ring os two of them
move·to open tlte gate.
SuuroNs (8)
NE Medium unde•d

HuMAN

CRl/3

lnit +5; Senses d~rkvislon 60 fl.; listen -tO,
Spot+O
AC 18, touch ll,lfl•t·fooied 17
hp 6 (I HD); DR Sfbludgeoning
Immune cold. un;dead traits
Fort +0, Ref +I, Will +2
SpdJOII.
Melee be•vy ma~ t l (148+1)
Base Atlr +0; Grp +1
Abilities Str 13, Dtx 13, Con-, lnt-, Wis
10, Ch•l
SQ undead traits
Posseuions nr<ted full pl•te (•s fu ll pl•t•
but armor bonus of only +5), heavy steel
shield, he.iV)' ~c.e

Tactics: If the characters use the
knoc:k code, the two skeletons closest to
the door shamble ovrr to open it The
bells hooked to their annor clang and
cing. Cultists from areaJ arrive in 1d4+4
rounds to greet the visitors. If the char·
act~rs att~mpt to bat~r down the ~te,
or if intruders enter without using the
knock, the skeletons rise to atta.ck. The
bells on their ormor clang ..s they ready
torches. The tieflings and undead rdy

on lh('.ir dukvision.
As be6ts a lawful organization, the
pas02ges here are free of debris, lr..sh,
and g111ffili. The temple is run like a
military camp. The camp followers from
orea 3 gather up :myrcfuseand transport
it outside by n.i ght
Btfore running encounters hue, be
sure to study the 'Temple Orgoniution•
section in oddition to the encounter
key. Once the .PCs enter the cibdel, the
clerics and their followers react to the
intrusion with an intelligent, carefully
orchestrated pt.n. lfthe PCs are rosh or
foolish, they might be o'•crwhelmed and
defeated in short order.
Temple Doors: 2 in. thick; Hardness 5;
hp 20; Break DC 23; Open Loc1< DC 30.

2. Chamben: ot:
~he GuaRC>ians (EL 3)
A dozen suits oformor, r;onging from battered
l<ather1 to rusted plate, line this chamber's
wolls. The bleached white bones of human,
dworf. and ore skeletons contl'llst with the
dark, bloodstained armor. The suits ar<: carefUlly amnged, as if tl>e dead were preparing
to morth for war. Each hos a mac>: hooked to
Its belt, while bells ofv:uying shapes •nd sizes

tbei r weapons. 3llld the cultists from area
arri••e in 1d4 round.s. The guards in area
4 must make DC 9 Listen ehecks to bea,r
the clamor. If tltey notice it, they arrive
in •do! rounds to attack as well. If a 6ght
breaks out here the guards and the cultists automa.lieally hear the commotion

1

and :~nivt as soon as possible.
'~Rasure: The

skeletons' anno.r is too

corroded to be worth anything more th:m
scrap metal. Eaclt suit is \\'Orth 100 gp.

Nng from the armor on long, leither strips.
Before proceeding with this encounter,
n!member that the state of this chamber
depends on " 'b e thee the cbacacters know
the knock code. See the Thctics section
below to detennine what happens depend·
ing upon wbat knock the PCs·use.

3. ChambeR oJ:
t:he FaithJ:ul (El 3)
Bl•nket.s cover the floor of this chamber,
surrounding a woode:n c:nte. atop which
stands a sm<JII, crude statue of a six·armed
humanoid figure. A few batteled weopons,

s~ars,

A_C 13, touch 10, Rat·foot<d l3

w:~ll .

hp7(1 HD)

clubs, aod Rails le01n 01gainst the far
Stone pegs tar;<d into tile wall light
thls are• with flickering. bright Hames.

Thlo stone spikes carved from the wall
and imbued with continual flames Ulumi·
note this area.
Creatu.res: This chambtr strves as
quarters for • Iorge group of fanatical
Hatorites who hope to enter the Scou~
of Battle's priesthood. These petitioners
run errands for the Hextodtes, make trips
into town for special supplies, and provide
~ual bbor. Their f.lith bas be<n tested,
•nd they have yet to be found w•nting.
Ifthe characters have been octive in the
Di.amond l..ake region for a week or more,
they may recognize a few of the cultists
as locals from town. The Pes may have
seen them while buyingsuppUes or in the
~proom of the Feral Dog.
CRl/3

CULT fANATIC

c"Ornmoner 1
lE Medium humanoid
lnit-"l: S<:nses Usten -"l. Spot-"l
Hum~n

Unguilgu Common

Fort +2, Ref -"l, Will-"l
Spd301l
Meleelongspear +2 (ld&.ljx3) or
dogger +>(•d4+>/l<r>o)
Ranged dagget +I ( ld4+1/19-20)
Base Atk +I: Grp +2
Abilities Str12, Oex 10, Con 14, lnt 8. Wis
10. Cha 8

Feats Ught Armor Proficiency, Toughness
Skllls Profession (miner) +4, Use Rope +4
Possessions longspear, dagger', studded
leather ormor. wooden holy symbol of
He><tor, skeleton key(opens oil locked
doors in the cltadeQ

Tactics: The cultists are tllnatical
in their dedication to Tbeldrick, the
high priest of Ibis place. They fight
to the death and are suspicious of all
newcomers. Jn b>ttle they use their
longspears to maximum dfect, keep·
ing back from thdr enemies while
harusi.ng wilh wild jabs. They use the
a.i.d another action to assi.st each othu
or to improve the fighting 2bility of

their aJJies. They pay IHtle heed to
their injuries and tend to rely on the
crush of their n»mbers to overwhelm
an opponent. For example, a cultist
might throw himself on a foe's sword
(using up an attack of opportu_nity) to
ollow his fellows to g.r apple the enemy
without provoking such an attack.
The cult relies on these dupes to del;y
intruders. They are under orders to bring
the fight to the main temple (ar.a u}
If they fail in that mission, they throw
themselves at the party lo buy time for
the ,..st of the temple's defenders.
Tre>Sure: A successful DC •s Seazch
check of the wooden crate in the centor
of the room reveals a small trove hidden
beneoth a loose flagstone. The treasure
consists ofa golden holy symbol ofH.x·
tor worth 100 gpand the broken blade of
a silver, coremonial dagger worth so gp.

4. Gucm() ChambeR (El 3)
This chamber holds two beds •g•inst the
east w2ll, • long, wooden tobfe along the
south w.~ll, two stools, and a weapons rack
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along the west waiLA suit o(ieather armor
lies on the table with a voriely of tools
spreid out ~round it.

This r.hamber se-rves as barracks for
a pair of tieRing guards charged with
mtching the door. The guards rely on
the cultists in >rea 3 to alert them to any
trouble. They tend to t>ke thdr time
in responding to anything short of the
sound ofbattle.
Creatures: The two tieflings stationed
here wear chainmail masks to cone<al
their faces. Both have elaborate tattoos
of hellish fiends, symbols ofHextor, and
prayers to Hextor written. in huernal
along their bart arms.
TieOing g uards (a): h p n each; sec
page ~3·
Tactics: The tiellings have learned to
fight >S a pair. WhUe one readies hls axe,
the other casts darknr.sson a coin or small
stone and throws it into the midst of the
enemy. The tv.·o then L>ke advantage of
Blind·Fighl to harass their foes. Ifpressed,
the second tielling uS<s his <L>rkness spell
tocoverl.heirretreat toarea 6. 1 fcom~red
or cut off, they fight to the death.
Treasure: The leather armor is a mun·
dane suit that one of the tieflings is in
the process of repairing. while the tools
around it comprise a complett- set of
artisan's tools. The tiellings carry their
coins, a DC 15 Semh ofo ne bed reve~ls
a small, velvet bag co.n laining 20 pp and
a golden necklace worth 100 gp.

5. Chamb eR Ol= ch e
Beas t ('El 4)
Usc the fo!Jo,.ing description •s the char••t<:os approach the door to this chamber.
A thick ohaln Is wQpped around the h•ndles of these double doors. A crude pad·
lock holds the ch•in in ploce, keeping the
door locl<ed from this side. The faint, muslcy
smell of a large! cre~ture kept in a small area
fills the hallway.
The lock can be picked v.ith a DC •s
Open Lock check. Once thel'Cs enter this
chamber. read or p:uaphraS< the following.
Asingle stone spike flickering with magical
flame lights this a<e•. Filthy hay, miKed With
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a generous -amount of animal dung, covers

Jhe floor ofthis crude, ave-like chamber.

Creature: This chamber serves as the
home for lhtt cult's mascot, a vicious
dire bou named Beast that ..,.s caiscd
and !.e nded by 1'heldrkk. The C(eature
attacks anyone it doesn•t recognize on
sight. Scars coverits hide, while its tusks
have been capped with uon. These roodi·
fica.tions make the boar more intimidating in appearanco but do little to alterits
actual statistics.
Dire Boar: h p 52; Monster Manual6~.
Tartic:s: Unless the cha~cters are quiet
or clever. there .is little· chance that they
f.tce the dJr~ boar her<.lf a cultist or the
guard .from are» 1 or 3· retreats p>St orca
4· he u.ses a full-round action to undo the
chains, open the door, and unleash Beast.
The boa:r rampages through the area,
bearing down on the characters with o.
be~serkcr's ferocity. It fights to the death.
Luckily, it lacks the intelligence for be·
tics roorc complicated than a headlong
charge. The cultists use Beast to buy time
to prepare their defemoes.

6. InneR G u aRt>
Chambe1~

chamber, ncar the stairway to >rea u. lf
the PCs attempt to baUer down the door,
the two guards fight them off while the
third warns Theldrick.
If the PCs are trapped in :>rea u , the
lwoguardsmoRtoguard the door lead·
ing out ofthe shrine while the third joins
Theldrick in the upper gallet:y.
Tre.1sure: ln addition to the coins
listed in their sial block, one ttielling car·
ries a plain, silver ring inlaid "'ith several
small emeralds worth >oo gp total.

7. BaRRacks
Two sets of bunk beds are set along the far
wall of this chamber, with a thick, bearskin
rug between them. Three wooden stools
are amnged on the rug, while a weapon
rack sports several J•vellns, a bow, several
quivers filled with arrows, and .a sword.
This chamber serves as a barracks for
the gu.a rds in area 5 and for the tiefling
on watch in the main tcmp1e.
Treasure: The tack holds 6 javdins,
a longsword, a composite longbow
(+1 Strength), and four quivers of 20
arrows each.

(EL 4 )
B. PR.iests' Chambel<ts (EL 4)

A tapestry depicting a s ix-armed, flend·
ish beast carrying a bewildering variety
of we~ pons dominJtes the north wall.
This chamber serves 25 a guardroom
for the inner temple of Hextot and the
priest's quarters.
Creatures:'I'htee tielling guards watch
this orea. Their talloos depict holy symbols ofHextor, various devils, and scenes
from Hextor's unholy texts.
Tiefling guanls (l): hp u each; see page ~3Tactics: The three guards >llempl to
prevent the characters from progressing
any further into the temple. One uses
darknt.ss to disorient intruders, a second
wades into melee, while the th.i rd runs to
warn the high priest in area 10.
Chances >re slim that the PCs fight
the guards here. If word reaches them
of intruders. they rush to the door just
south ofarea 6 and b3t it shut. Tho of
them wail at the door to repel inlrudeJ:S,
while the third st~nds just outside ll1is

Light from • pair of torches c"sts slronge
shadows mon the blood•ted w:~lls of tllis
ch~mber. Two wooden cht~i rs are set oppo..
site each other around a round toble. Upon
the table rests a thick, luther-bound book..
a rusty dagger, 01 qu111, inkpot~ and sevel'<ll
sheets of pirchment. A wooden screen
blocks off half the room near ·• large bed
covered In blankets and furs.
This chamber is the r<sidence of two
priests ofH.extor, • manied couple named
Garras and Kendra. The two serve Thel·
dricl< onty grudgingly, and together they
p lot toS<;iu control of this temple.
Creatures: Garras is a hullking brute
whose large gut and bulging muscles
strain against his half-plate's straps and
buckles. He is shaved bald and has a holy
symbol ofHexlor branded on to his face.
Kendra is a. slender, pale woman with
long, dork hair pulled back in a tail. She
wears a pili of steel earrings shaped

into a holy symbol of Hextor. Her face is
covered with se:veral scars that mar her
otherwise appealing fe•tu res.
GAo us
M•le h•lf·orc derk !/fighter I
LE M<dlum humanoid (ore)

CR 2

ComlMt Gur scroll of sitenu. scroll of sootkl
burst, wond ofcvre light wounds (4t charges)
Spells Prepared (CL 2nd, CL 3rd for e.il spoils~
ut- bont (DC 14~ cowe feor(DC 14~
doom (DC 14). prolution from good'
o--crtott wottr. dettct pol.sbn, rttJd magic.,
rtsistonct
0: Oomain Spell; Domains: Evil, W~r
Abilities Stt 12, Dex 10, Con 12,1nt 11 , Wis
16, Chol4
SQ rebuke undeid, spontineovs cn ting
Conflict spells)
Feats Com bit Casting, Improved rnitiative,
weapon Focus (heavy flaiQ'
Skllls C0<1centration +7, Diplomacy +7, Heal +8
Possessions combat gear, h~ l f·pla te, heavy
steel shield, masterwork heavy fl•il,

six arrows hangs fro m the wall behind the
altor. Four stotue:s of men d•d in ch•inmall
and leather masks, each carrying a great·
sword, stand olong the wall, two o n eoch
side of the altar.

This chamber serves a.s the peJSonal
chapel for the three priests of Hextor
acti,·e in this temple, Kendra, Ganas, and
Spot +l
Unguage.s Common, Goblin, Ore
high priest Thddrick.
AC 18, touch 10, flat·footed 18
The altar provides a pennanent d<s·
hp 19(2 HD)
malt effect. Undead within 20 feet of it
Fort +{), Ref +0. Will +)
gain a +z profane bonus on macks, dam·
Spd 20ft
age, and saves, while cle-rics suffer a -6
Melee mwk heavy flail +6 {ld8+3) or
prof.anc penalty on turning checks.
The two torches are cvcrbutning
dagger +4 {td4+3/19-20)
Ranged dagg<r +I (1d4+3/l9-20)
torches. The chapel's ceremonial objects
Base Atk +I; Grp +4
dagger, pouch with 20 gp, key to treasure
a.re hidden in a secret compartment in
Atlt Option• Comb.lt Expertis.,lmproved
~hest in area a
the wall behind the bpestry: this secret
Trip, smite 1/day (+4 >tuck. +I dam>ge)
l'anel can be found with a DC zo Surch
Comb> I Gear po!lon of borkskin (+2),
Tactics: The two clerics fight as an check. Characters who open this hidden
potion of blur, potion ofbull's strtngth,
e.ft't:cth·e paiL Gat'J':is occupies the party, compartment trigger a trap. The hollow
2 potions ofc&~re light wovnds, potion of
using his Oail to trip his opponents. If is one cubic foot and is almostcompletely
shield offoith (+2)
possible, he drinks his potions in the fol· filled by a locked mel21 box (Open Lock
Spells Prepared (CL 1st)
lowing order. blur, bull's slrensth, shield of DC 25~ The box contains some Trusurc
foilh, and borkskin. He casts bkss before (see below~
ISI- blrss, cure light """'"d~ inflict light
battle if he bas suJficient warning,
wound<" (DC 11)
Creatures: A pair of lroglodyte zorn·
o--creott wottr, wn. minor wounds,
Kendra first ralls for the undead in area bies dwell in this chamber. They att2ck
rtSistanct
9· She directs the zombies to fight along- anyone who lacks • symbol of Hextor,
0: Oom~ln spell. Domains: Desti'Ud.ion, War side Car1'2S, then casts bone, then doom and obey the verbal orders of any ofthc
Abilities Str t6, Dexll, Con 15, tnt 13, Wis
on a fighter-type, then muse ftar on the three. dc:rics.
U,Cha8
same wamor she used doom against She
Troglodyte Zombies (•~ hp 37: Monst<r
SQ rebuke undead, sponlincous Qsting
knows that p>ladins arc immune to fear, Manual>66.
and thus nevquses couStjrar against anyQnO!ct spells)
Trap: The secret panel beh.ind the tap·
F..ts Comb>t Expe(lise, lmprov<d Trip' .
one we:uing a holy symbol ofa good deity. estxy is trapped. Anyone who opens it
Weapon Focus (heavy flail)
Ifthe party h>s a.rcane o r divine support, without first speaking the words "H.xtor
Skills Concentration +7, Knowledge
she uses her scroll of sound burst and her guide me" in Common or Infernal trig·
(religion) +{), Spellmft +6
scroll of siltnce, usually casting the latte.r gers its effects.
Possessions combat gear, half-plate. light
Jnjlict Llg}lt Wounds TI>p: CR 1; magic
spell on a small rock and throwing it into
st«:l shield, masterwork heavy flail,
her enemies~ midst.
device; touch trigger, automatic reset;
dogger, pouch with ZJ gp
Treasure: Kendra and Ganas keep their spell effect (inflict li,ght wounds, 1St·levcl
valuables in • small, wooden treasure chtst deric,ldS.t~, DC a Will save halfdamage~
KENDRA
CR2 beneath their bed. The chest is hxkcd Search OC 26; Disable Device DC 26.
FemJ!t hum~n cleric 2
(Open Lock DC 20~ and Kendra carries the
Treasure: 'llte box contains a golden
lE Medium hum~no!d
key. Within the chest is ~oo gp in coins, a chalice worth zsogp, two silver bolysym·
lnit +4; Senses Uste" +3, Spot +l
llNJnd of enlarye pmo~ (42 charges~ and • bois of Hextor worth so gp each" a p.arl
Languages Common
of powtr (tst level~ and a silvered dagger
jeweled bracer worth 1,000 gp.
AC 19, touch 10, flat·footed 19
with a jeweled hilt w<:>rth 150 gp.
hp 15 (2 HD)
9 . Chapel Oj: HextOr.! (EL 4)
10. ThelbRick's
Fort 4'1, Rof +0, Will +6
A p;lr of torches mountl!d on long, iroo ChambeR (El. 5)
Spd 20 fL
Mel.. mwk he•vy floil +4 (ld8+1) or
poles shed flid<ering light acrossthls cham· The door to this room is locked (Open
ber, Asmall stone altar stands between the Lock DC zo).Theldrick, detailed bdow
d•g~r +>(td4+1/19-10)
two
torchts. A red upestry emblazoned but likdy encountered elsewhere,
Ronsed light crossbow +1 (Jd8/19-10)
Base Athl; Grp +2
with the symbol of a gauMiet grasping holds the key.
lnit ...0; Senses darlcvlsfon 60ft.: Usten +1,

THE THREE FAC~S OF EVIL

This cramped spa.Un chamber I< l)bviously
someoncs living quarte~Asma ll bed is SOl
in thecomerto thelefl Next to the bed is a
short table holding a leather-bound book,
a n inkpot, a stone key, a nd several scrolls. A
snull chairwith velvet cushions sits before
the Uble. On the wall to the right stands a
weapons rack that holds a mace, two flails,
and a light crossbow. A wooden chest rests
below the rack.
Theldrick ke<ps this chamber as his
quarters. He attends to his personal
business her<, but otherwis< spends
most of his time in the main temple

at area lL
The weapons on the rack have no special abilities or qualities,
while the chest

BY MIKE MEARLS

normally holds Theldridr's ormor. If
he is cutn.ntly wca.ring this ann or, th.c
chest is empty.
The table holds fhe true items of
interest here. The scrolls appe~x blank,
but anyone who views them using

detect maaic.sees a wea)<: aura. of universal magic. Read masic reveals writing
in a strange script. A DC 40 Decipher
Script check a llows the PCs to crack
the code. Otherwise, the must rccO\'tt
the codebook from the temple ofVecna
(see area 17) in order to read the scrolls.
When Lhe I.'Cs h ave cracked the code,
give them Handout c#L
The book is Theldrick's record of
the Ebon Triad's progress in the mines.

Rc.ading it O\'er takes one hour. R.cad or

givo the players a copy ofl-bndout!IZ
when fhey've read it. The book is
~ written in Common.
The stone key opens Lhe door
that leads to fhe caves of Erythnul It is marked with lhatgod's
holy symbol.
Creature:Theldrick is the
high priest of t he templ e
and conunander of the Ebon
Tri•d's militoxy forces in
fhe Dar k Cathedral. He is a

. _ .]A .

canny t.actici:an and an eager
fight<r. One of b.is eyes is
missing, and his fac~ bears
scars and bums from a battle
against a young red dragon.
He wears one of the dragon's
talons as a neckl.a ce. His b lack
axmor has a crude holy
symbol of H.e xtor scribed
on its chest plate in
dried blood.
THELORICK
M~le hum~n

Thel t!Rick
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CR 5
deric 5

lE Medium
humanoid
lnit ...t; Senses
Listen +3, Spot +3
languages
Common, l nfem~l
AC 23, touch 12,
flat-footed 22
hp 47 (S HO)
Fort+7. Ref+4,Wilt +7
Spd 20 R.

Melee mwk heavy flail +7 (ld8+2) or
dagg<r +s (•d4+>/l9-20)
!Ranged mwk light crossbow ...s (ldS/19-20)
l&se Atk +3; Grp +S
Combo! Gear scroll of dlsptl mogk, scroll of
spiritual """por>, scroll of boll~ sbtJtglh, pociM
ofprol«tionfrom arrows (DR 10/mogic)
Spells PrepaNHI (CL 5th, CL 611> for evil spells~
Jrd-creolt food ond woltt, moglc
V(StmtnfO, summon monster HI
>nd-old, hold puson (OC 15). sot~nd burs!
(DC •s~ splrituol w<Dporf'
ut~&o,.. (DC 14), blm. cure lisht wound~
dlv{nefoo.Jor, mogic wropon"
o--crtoU wattr, cure minor wound1;
guidonu, lisht, resistonc;e
0: Oomain spell; Oomilns: Evil, Wir
Abilities St.r IS. Oex 12, Con 16,1ntl3, Wis
16, Cha 14
SQ rcbukt undeid, spontincous tistlng
QnAid spells)
Feats Combat Cuting, lightning Rtflt>Xes,
Ropid Rele>ad, Weopon Focus (he•vy Rail)'
Skills Concentntion +11, Olplorn•c:y +10,
Knowledge (rdlglon) ...9, Spellmft +9
Possessions combit gc01r, +lfolt plate,
heavy steel shield, m:.s-terwork heavy tbil,
masterwork light crossbow with 20 bolts,
dogger. ring of profecriM tl, holy symbol
of Hextor, pouch will> 8 gp. key to ore• 10,
keys to chests in :.rc~s 9 and 10
11actics: If the PCs catch Theldrick in

his room, he tries to surrender \o buy
time. He accuses the PCs of needlessly
butchering his followers, and points out
that their invasion of his domain is obviously illegal In many ways, be is right.
After all, the temple ofHextor has not yet
b roken any laws. Thddrick has taken caxe
to avoid arousing any suspicion, and h~
has managed to keep the other two am1s
of the Ebon 1iiad in line. Lawful characters cannot simply muxd<r him without
just c:tuse He bkes particularjoy in taunting followers ofHeironeous,calling them
out on the cowardice of a sneaky assault,
and scoffing that the PC's actions ~llect
poorly upon the mighty lnvino'ble One.
In the meantime, his followers prepare a
counterattack. lflhe situation is dire, they
flee to the temple of Erylhnul fox help.
Regardless of the situation, Theldrick
never leaves the cathedxal without a fight.
He uses his spells to escape, or orders his

follo~·ers to att>ck ilie PCs in ilie m>.in
caili<dr.J a= outside the devator.
Tre•sure: The weapons r.~ck holds
• heovy mace, a light Rail. a heavy Oall,
and a light crossbow. Theldrick keeps
his personal tceasuu and trophies in a
locked (Open Lock DC •s) chest beneath
his bed. The chest contains 70 gp in a
leother bag and a 6st-sized gold bust of
a dwarf wearing a g<Jn-studded crown
worth 2AOO gp.

11. Battl e Te mple

Of:

Hex'Co~

This long, wide chamber is surrounded
on lhn:c:. sidc:s by a balcony perched
twenty feet above the floo r. Six torches
equally spoced along the walls provide
light The side opposite the large, bron2e
doors features a sizable viewing box with
a sloped floor- and sever~l ostentatious

wooden chairs positioned to allow easy
view of the chamber below. A huge statue
of a six-armed humanoid cl utching a
bewildering ~rray of weapons st'"'nds in

the midst of the chamber. A fist-sized

Temple 0Rganizacion
l11t temple ofHex!or responds 10 intruders
using osimple pion thot focuses on driving
opponents Into the main temple, lodcing
them in there, ond attacking them from the
balcony. The encounter orcas obove gi.e
some notes obout the temple's pions. while
this section provides an .....,.,;ew of how
the Hextorites manage their defenses.
When the characters enter the temple, the
skeletons in oren mosllikelyalertthe denizens of ateaS) and 4- e.,.,n if the party sends
a S(I)Uf .head, there are enough skele!Ons
there to notice any huvlly mnored PCs.
The guards in .,.. ) attempt to retreat
down the hall to area .., where they can
• unleosh Beast The warriors in area • fight a
delaying action to buy~me fOr the rest of the
a>mpb. Once Beast engages the PCs. the
rabble flees 10 area u to moke their stand.
~nwhile, the guards fiorn area ) Nnk
up with the guards jn area s. ;..., of them
barricade ond guard the door that connects
the corridor thatruns from areas to the one
leading to area 10. One waits to the south to
report on any successful attempts 10 breach
the doors. while any other suNivlng guords
join the clerics in areas 7 and 9·

The cleri<> from areas 7 and 9 l.. d
the zombies from area 8 to the upper
b~lcony of ne~ 11, afong with any sur..
vivlng guards aside from those assigMd
to guard the door. There, they wait for
the PCs to enter the chamber. If the PCs
enter room u , the high priest Theldrick
seals the doorshutbehlnd him using the
room's controls. With the PCs tropped,
the derlcs rain spells upon them while
the guards use their bows. The 2ombies
att>ck anyone who attempts to dimb to
the upper balcony.
Consult the description of room u for
a full br.. kdown of the He>ctorites' tactics and plans for that chamber.
Keep in mind that just as the PCs'
plans can fall apart, so too can the cultists' plans. If the PCs quickly stay Beast,
they can probably rush forward to battle
the guards bdore they can seal off the
doors. The derl<> prefer to let their minions wear down any opposition, while
t he guards, undead, r3bble, and the dire
boar Beast all fight to the death. If the
PCs ne.er enter area u , the Clerks try to
make their stond at area I.

BY Mlf<E MEARLS

red gem set in the statue's forehead glit·
ters In the flickering light. A thick layer
of sand cove" the floor to • depth of a
few Inches. The walls •~ smooth, pol·
ished rock, while! a crimson binner wfth
the symbol of a block, gountleted hand
clutching slx barbed arrows is set above
the double doo" leading into the bottom
level of this chamber.
This is a battle temple dedicated to
Hextor. Here, the laithful and her.tics
alike fight to the death for glory, honor,
and the blessings of the Scourge of
Battle. The clerics wateh the battle
&om their sitting box whlle the oth"r
denizens of this plae< commonly

gather along the balconies to toke in
the spectack
The wolls along the arena floor are
kept smoothed and polished. though
a few cracks and poekmarks make
climbing diffieult but possible (DC 25
Climb check~
The statu.e in the center of the areM
is nearly 20 feet tall. Unfortunately for
the Hextorites, but luckily for the PCs, it
is badly mounted on its pedestal A sin·
glc, strong push (DC 20 S~ngth check)
sends it crashing down to the north. lt
slams into the balcony, creating a to ..

foot-wide ~:>mp to the upper level. The
is difficult ground if anyon.e uses
it as a r:unp after it falls.
st:~tue

Wblle most of the chairs in the view·
ing box are mundane, one is magical in
nature. A large, wooden throne branded
with the symbol of Hextor has three
gems embedded in its urnrests. One
opens oc doses the doors to the arena
Aoor, the second one locks the doors, and
the third unlocks the doors.
Treasure: The blood-red ruby S<t on
tbc statue's forehead is worth 8oo gp.
Devtlopment: The clerics of Hex·
tor attempt to trap intruders in this
chamber and defeat them &om the
safety of the b>lconies. The rabble
from area

1

rallies here in an cJTort

to draw the PCs into the chamb<r.
The high priest Theldrlck uses the
temp le's throne to close the door
bclllnd the PCs and lock it. He then
casts summon monsltr If/ to unleash a
fiendish ape against them, followed by
whatever spells have the best chance
of disabling the characte". Once he is
out of offensive spe11s, he uses what-

ever magic he has lefi to enhance his
defenses and abilities. He then relies
on his crossbow or, if the situation is
well in hand, descends to the arena
floor to mele< the PCs.
The temple guards, if any arc in this
are•, use thei r bows against the p•rty.
The cl.erics &om area 7 US< the tactics
outlined in that encounter a.rea to h;uass

the party.

PART THREE: TH£
CAVES OF ERYrHNUl
Unlike the oth<r wings of the Black
Cathedral, the c.aves of Erythnul arc
little more t·han natural fissures
within the rock. The grimlocks who
dwell here arrived seve.ral months ago
at the behest of thei~ leader C rallak
Kur, a cleric who Jed his followers on
an unholy pilgrimage through the
Underdark. Dreams and visions sent
by one of Erythnul's minions guided
Cnllak's steps until he arrived here.
While the other factions distrust
the grimlocks, they provide a con·
''enient but'l"er between the forces of
Hextor and Vecna.
The atta behind the western door in
area > opens into a natu.ral cavern that
winds down a flight of stairs to area 12.

J0
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Cave FeatuReS
The grirolocks lade both the time and
the inclinotion to sculpt their environment. They dwell within the coves here,
a series of winding passoges punctu·
ated by a brge, U-shap<d cavern. Travel
through this orea is difficult, as the
p.trty must contend with rough ground
ond sheer slop<s. The grimlorks, accus·
tomed to difficult travel through pedl·
ouste.rrain. navigat~ the caves with ease.

The PCs ore likely not as weU adapted to
the environment.

The caves are lighlless, and the waUs
are rough and cracked, making them
relatively easy (DC 10 Climb check) to
scale. Uu.less uther-wi:st: n ulcd, the ca•oc
floors :uc difficult tur2in. They are pit·
ted with shallow holes, rocks, •nd other
debris that make travel difficult.
There :ue no doors, mundane or oth·
erwise, in this area of the dungeon. The
grimlocks Jack the sophistication needed
to construct them.

GRimlock Tactics
The raves are utterly dark. The gdm·
locks and their allies have no need for
light. They take aim at any torches or
lanterns the PCs carry, as they know
of the chaos and fear that the dark
stdkes into surface dwellers. The article "Who's Afraid of the Dark?" from
Da,tcoN issue lt)22 oJso provides odvice
and ideas for runni ng encou.nters
in the darkc
The grimlocks >tl>ck any lanterns o.r
torches the characters carry. The typi·
al torch or sunrod has hardness 5 and
~ bit points. Lanterns bave hardness
10 and 5 hit points. If the grimlocks
destroy a light source, it immediately
goes out.
The grimlocks can oJso make nnged
attacks to destroy • light source. S<e
the rules for ottacking corried or worn
objects on Player's Handbook page 165.
Remember that objects only take half
damage from ranged weapons.
lfthe grimlocks manage to extinguish
the p:uty's tight sources, they use ranged
attacks to ha-rass them from a distance.
The grimlocl<s do their best to keep the
PCs confuS<d and engage in melee only
if forced into iL

Unlike the Hextorites, the grimlocks
are poorly organized. They tend to rush
into battle with Uttle planning, aUowing
the PCs to d,efeat them pieceme.oJ. While
they lade tactical and strategic cunning,
they are still tough 6ghters who give and
expect no quarter.

or 23 if the grimlocks do not have their
shields readied. One grimloc:k stands
near the chamber's exit and uses his javelins >goin.s l the party. If his two allies
f•ll, he runs to .... 1 ) to the south to
warn his br<thrcn.

13. The lebge (EL 4)

12. S cone

Fo~es-c

(U 3 )
The corridor turns to ~~ ~nother room

A for<st of mlactites and stalagmites fills
this a•em. The rocky formations make
lt difficult to see f.ar ahead. as they choke
most ofthls natur.ol cave. The steady. rhyth·
mic splash of woter dripping into • puddle
echoes thrnugh the chamber. The ground
hc.1'1: k: rough ilnd uOCVCI'l..

choked w;th rodty form•hons. Stalagm•tes
and stalactites bloclc the hne of ••ght ahead.
Llkethel..tchamber, thisplaa! hasa roci<y,
uneve11 floo r of natur.ol stone. It slop<S
downllmd, and here and ther< rivulets of
woter Row southward.

This place provides on entrance to the
great, U-shaped cavern that the grima guardroom. A f~w of the-ir warriors locks inhabit This cave is at the top of
keep watch here, using the stalactites the U's loft, upp<r edge. More informato conceal themselves against intrud· tion on this great avem,and the dangers
ers. Envoys from the temple of H ex· involved in navigating its sheer walls, is
tor announce thdr presence at this given i n areas •4 through 17.
room's entrance ~nd never proceed
The grimloc:k kennel muter, along
any further without permission. Thus, with his two krenshor pets, stands guard
the grimlocks move to attock anyone here. The krenshars are kept in the :uea
who enters or attempts to sneak into m:ukcd with • K on the map. The kennel
this place.
masterlur1cs at the edge ofthe chamber
The stalactites and stoJagmjtes pro· m:uked witb a G.
vide cover. Squues with stalagmites are
The edge of this chamber is ·a cliff
difficult to move through, requiring 4 that drops 45 feet down. Iron spikes hOve
been driven into the cliff face, making
squares worth of movement to enter.
Creatures: Three grimlocks keep the Climb DC 10 to safely descend it.
watch here. They wear lo incloths •nd
At the eastern end of this charnb"r is
fight with crudt, stone: morningstars a small campsite for the grimlocks who
and javelins. Each bas several small, man the caves on tb.is side ofthe horsesharp stones stitched into his flesh in shoe cavern. Ashes from a small fir"
the pattern of a five-pointed stor. The along with s.veral crude sleeping m•ts
patt~rn is tbe size of a human poJm and
can be found here, marked with an A on
is a crude representation of Erythnul's the Caves ofErythnul map.
Creatures; The kennel master and
holy symbol favored by primitive tribes.
A DC 25 Knowledge (religion) check his two krcnshars fight to the death ~o
reveals this information.
protect this place. The krenshors can·
Grimlod tS (3): AC 17, touch 11, flat· not climb the slopes, and were trans·
footed 16; hp u each; Monster Manual ported here only after the grim.locks put
140. These grimlocks fight with morn- together a crude Utter to lift them. Thus,
ingstars rathtr than battleaxes, and they have no plate to run.
The gray-furred krensh~rs ore under·
carry he.tvy wooden shields and three
javelins each.
dark offshoots of their species. The
Tactics: The grimlocks attempt to hide kennel master v.·ears a cloak fashioned
behind the stalactites md mlagmites, born the fur of on gray-furred, subter·
granting them a +1 bonus on aU Hlde ranean dire ape. He wears a wolf slrull
cbecks. Assume that t hey take 10 on their m•sk p>inted red toTesemble his pets'
Hide checks, for a totoJ Spot DC of 21, horrific visoge.
The grimlocks use this chamber as
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G lUM LOCK KtNNll MASTER

CR 2

Male grim foe~ fighter 1
CE Medium monstrous humanoid

Monster Monuol141
lnil+l; SenHs blindslght 40ft.; listen +2.
Spot +2
Unguages Common, Grimlodc,
Undtrcommon

AC 20, touch 11, flat-footed 19
hp 28(3 HD)
Immune g:aze illltacks, visuilll effects, lllusioM

FOtt +4, Ref +4, Will +2
Spd 30 fl.
Melee mwk battleoxe +8 (ld8+3/x3)
R.nged composite longbow +4 (ld8+3/x3)
Base Atk +3; Grp +6
Com bot G.. r potion ofcur< light W<XInd<, 2

potiOn$ ofrtmo~n. ftor

Abilities Str 16, Dex 12, Con 15, tnt 13, Wis
9,Ch•IO
SQ scrnt
Futs 5~111 Focus (HandleAnlm•l),
Toushncss, We;~~pon Focus (b;~~ttltii)(c)

Skill• dlmb +3,11•ndle Animal +9, Hide +1,
Listen -.,2, Spot +2

Posses.sions combat gear, studded lc~thcr
armor, masterwork battteaxe, composite
longbow(+] Str bonus) with 20~m>ws,
pouch with S gp
Km>$lw$ (>~ u hp; Momt<r ManU<Il t6).
T:actic:s:The kennel master attempts
to bide •l his location (Spot DC 11,
assuming he takes 10 and l'oith his +10
racial bonus for using ttide in a ~ocky
setting~ As the l'Cs e nter t he room, be

moves to block the exit and calls out
to his k:renshars to attack. The krcnshars US< lhdr scare ability to drive
the PCs down the cliff to area 14 via
the iron spikes pounded into the wall.
While the grimlocks normally attack
the PCs' li.ght sources, here they leave
them intact so that intruders affected
by the krenshars can spot and use the
spikes. The gtimlocks want to drive
their enernjes deeper into their lair
so that thr arch~rs in area 14 can pick
them off as they climb.
Treasure: If the PCs make a DC 15
Search of the campsite they find four
agates worth so gp each and a large ruby
worth 200 gp.

14-17. The
HoRSeshoe CaveRn
The following tncounter areas require
a th orough familiarity with the rules
for the Climb skill and fitlling. The
PCs must navig•te a ca'·em shaptd like
a horsesho•. 6rst cli mbing down the
cWf in are• 4 while grimlock archers
pelt them with ;mows, then across the
cavern ftoor (area 16) while risking an
att-ack from the chokers .in that ar~a.
and then b.ek up a cliff !:Ice to area 17.
The PCs might also take the short cut
through a rea 15, but they must then face
the gtimlock barbarian who guards that
passage. However, that might be prefer·
able to b>ttling her v.•hlle trying to climb
to area 17 from the cavern floor.
The grimlocks us. the terrai.n to
their advantage. They remain out of
melee range, preferring to u.se thei-r
ranged weapons to whittle down the
party's strength. If possible, they
retreat to l ure the PCs into a false
se nse of security before: quietly roo\'·
ing forward to >t1ack as they climb one
the area's cliff faces.

14 . Descent
into the Da~k (U 4)
A greot pit drops lniD d>Tiwess. Crude, )ron
spikes have been drlve.n into t he dill' F..ce,
offering you ~ con veni~nt path down\vatd.
The shaft's roof is fifteen feet above the
dill's edge. J•gged stalactites hang fro m
the ceiling.

• -.-

Note that the description above
assumes that the "P<>rty lacks darkvision
or alight source that can illuminate the
stone shelf below them. If the PCs can
sec the shaft's bottom (it's 45 f<et below)
they can s<e that the spikes form h•ndholcls all the way to the ·bottom. The
shaft's floo r is rovercd with loose deb ris,
a ftw shattered sl2lactites, and a number
ofstalagmites.
Creatures: Two grimlock 6ghters
:u-med with bows hide >midst the rocks
and debris of the shelfbelow and across
fiomarea 13. Even ifthe PCs' light source
rtach.es them, the archers use their mtural coloration and the brohn stonu >nd
othc:r debris to bide. If they take 10 on
their Hide chetks,lhe Spot DC to notice
them is 28.
The grimlocks'ledge is accessible by
<t se_
ries of spikes d.rive:n. into the wall
(Climb DC 10) leading from the tunnel
•t area 15 to their perch. The shelf they
stand upon runs the entire length ofthe
cliffface opposite •rea three at the height
shown on the map.
lfthe grimlotks wish to t:r2vel to area
1). they throw a rope up to the kennol
maSter, who then anchors it while they
tie it down to the ledge.
GorMLOCKAocHus (2)
Grlmlock fighter 1

CR 2

CE Medium monstrous humanoid

Monst<r Manuall41
In~ 3: Senses blindsight 40 ~.; Usten - 1.
Spot-!
t.anguase:s Common, Grimlock,
Uodercommon

AC 20, touch 13, Rot-footed 17
hp 25 (3 HO)
Immune gut attacks, vlsua1 dftc::ts,llluslons
Fort +4, Ref •6, Will •2
Spd 30ft.
Melee d ub ...s (ld6.2)
Ranged mwlc composite longbow •8
(ldS+2/x3) or
mwk composite longbow •6/+6 (tdS+>/•J)
Atuck Options Rapid Shot, Point Blank Shot
8ue Atk+3: Grp +6
Combat Gear three t•nglefoot bogs, 2
potions ofM< lisht IA/Ounds
Abilities Str 14, Dex 16, Con IS, lntlO,
Wis9,C.ha6
SQ scent

F..ts PointBionk Shot, Ropid Shot, Weopon
Focus Qongbow)
Skills Climb •7, Hide +3
Possessions tom bat gear, studded
I~ather armor, dub, masterwork

composite longbow (+2 Str) with 40
arrows, SO fl: rope with grappling hook,
pouch with 21 gp
Tactics: These two archers wait until
no more than one o r two PCs remain at
area 13 befo(e opening 6rc. They prefer

to fire at PCs forced to clamber down
the wall via the spikes. When a character
starts to climb, one grimlotk throws a
tangle foot bag at uch climber while the
other fir6 arrows. Remember to keep

t:r2ck of the a.rchus' feats, particululy
l'oint Blank Shot, a.nd the range of their
Blind sight ability (40 feet)..
A character struck b y a tangle foot b•g
while climbing suffers its effects as normal. Determine his climbing speed and
halve it for the bag's effects, if appropriate. Ifa character is trapped in p loce, he
cannot continue to climb up or down,
but he suffers the stondud drawbacks
for fighting •nd defending himself
while climbing.
The orchers continue to harass the
porty until the cbarocters mal« it to
the base of the shaft. While firing, they
yell out in Grimlotk to alert the guards
nearby. The atthers prefer to rema.i n in
their perch to catch the PCs by surprise
if they attempt to retreat. As r.anged spe·
cialists, they pr.Cer to avoid melee at
almost any cosL
Treason: The two grimlocks have a
set of fine, ivory dlce they looted from
• dxow wn p>rty. The dice have small
gems sot in th<ir f.lces to mark the Drow
numerals on eoch side. ' !bey aTe worth
30ogp eoch.

15. The Tunnel {El 4)
This cave Is little more than a wide crack in

the rocks. Five feet wide and ~!haps si>c feet
tall, It provides a jogged, twisty possoge.
Use the 1-forsoshoe Caverns dlagrarn if
the ch<~racters attempt to poss through
this tunnel. The grimlocks usc it to avoid
their ••-allies in area 16.

Fighting in the tunnel's enclosed
space is difficult with larger weapons.
Creatures larger than Medium must
squeeutbrough parts tho passage. Any
Medium cr<ature fighting with a onehanded or larger weapon suffers a -~
penalty on attacks for squeezing. light
weapons fu nction without penal ty.
The far end of the poss3ge ends in
a small, stone ledge with a crude rope
btidg~ providing access to another
nar row, rocky outcropping and •
steeply sloped tunnel hoading up and
to the south.
Creaturu: A single grimlock barbari•n. • feral, wild ereatu~. lurks within
the passage. Normally, this brute waits
neax the tunnel's southern edge, but if
sbe hears the sounds ofbatUe from aroa
14 sh~ moves into the passage to inte.r-

cept ony intruders.
This grimlock wens battered armor
and wields two duU, rusty knives. Her
hoiris long. knotted,and grimy with dil'l,
mud, and dust. She has a haggard appearance, with a gaunt, ropey physique.
GRtMlOCK BARBARIAN

CR 4

Female grim lock borbarton 3
GE Medium monstrous h u m~noid
Mon.srtr MantJDI 141

In it +2; Senses blind<ight40 ft.: l isten - I,
Spot- !
U:ngua-ga Common. Grimtock

AC 20, touch 12, flat-footed 18; unconny
dodge
hp 44(S HO)
fmmune gue ~ttack~ visual effects. illusions
Fort +S, Ref .6, Will +3
Sp<l40 ft.
~lee mwkdagger +10 (ld4+3/19- 20) or
mwk dogger +3 (>d4+J{><r>o) ond
mwlc dogger+8 (>d4H/tcr>o)
Ranged sling +7 (ld4+3)
Base Atk •S: Grp ..&
Atk Options roge lfd•y
Combat Gear potion of bull's strtn9lh,
potion of (at's gtact, 2 potions of
curt llght wounds
AbililiO$ Str 16, Dex 15, Con IS, tnt 8, Wis
9, Ch~ 7
SQ sc<ent, trap sense +-1

Feats Two-Weapon Fighting, Weapon Focus
(dogger)
Skills Climb +11, Hide..&
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Pos~sions

+1 studdtd Jeo·rher armor, 2
mute.work d•ggors, sling with 10 bulleos,
pouch with 21 gp
Rage (Ell~ While she is r>glng, the grimlock
bi1tbarian's st;rls change ..s follows:
h p 54

AC 18, touch 10, fl>t-footed 16; un<>noy
dodge
Melee mwlt d•gger +12 (ld4+S(!9-20) or
mwlt d•ggor +lO (1d4+5/19->o)
mwlt dagger +10 (1d4+z/19-~0)
Ranged sling +7 (ld4+S)
Grp+10
Fort +7, Will +5
Abilities Str 20, Con 19
Skills Oimb+B

upon them, taking zd6 foiling damage.
l.n her lust for battle, she pays little mind
to such incidental injuries.
Treasure: In addition to her equipment, the barbarian has sevual tro·
phi.s from a drO"' priesttss tbat she
slew.Jn a bloodstained burlap sock o.re
zoo gp, the preserved head of a female
dark elf, and a ••and ofwre light wounds
(34 cha.rges).

16. Chokcm Tu nnel s (El 4)
The cavern's floor is ehoked with loose rvt>ble, follen stolactites, and other debris. Here
and there, stalagmites poke up through the
loose rocks. Aheid, tl ten-fool-wide p;,ssage
opens in the for woll.

Tactics: The grimlock lurks in tl)e
passage waiting for approaching PCs
The passage is 10 feet wide and neo.rly
if she hears the sounds of battle from
area 14. Otherwise, she keeps watch at 8 feet talL Ifthe cha.racters enter the o.rea
the base of the rope bridge to .rea u. beyond, read or po.raphnse the following.
If sbe spots PCs below her in area >6,
she waits until they botde the chokers. If The possageway emerges at the bose of
they defulthem, she quaffS her potion of anothershaft. A large pile of rocks and stony
buU's slren,gth, rages, ond then !ups down debris Js piled in the corner ;.f,e;Jd, while
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above, a crude rope brldge llnks • stone shelf
almost d irectly overhead to a seeond shelf
set thirty feet up on the opposite wall.
ln their religious fervor to reach
this place, the grim locks were forced
to tunnel through several feet of
rock. When they reach ed this shan,
they pushed the accumulated debris
down it. The debris pile is both difficult ground and a steep slope. Thus, it
costs 4 squaru of mm•ement to entet
each squ2re it covers.
C reatures: A pajr of chokers bides
in this area. The grlmlocks drove them
from the iT original lair to this pit Thus
f.lr , tb(y h.1vc managed to :su rv-ive ou
rats :md other vetomin, but eventually
stuvation will do the.m in. They hide
in the debris pile o.nd lash out at any
character that d:raws close. Their hun·
ger drives them to atta.c k, even if they

arc oulnumbered.
Chokers (z): hp 16, Mom1er Mon1J1JI34.
Tactics: The two chokers fight to the
death. They attempt to hide at the top of

tht pil<, next to th• shaft's will, and watch
C rlmlods ()): AC ''· touch u, flattho PCs' rnO\'Clllen ts. Ifa cluncta dr.aws footed 16; hp 11 tach; Moruttr MonUDI
Within ruch, they atbclt. Otherwise, they 140. These grim locks 6ght Mth momw:Ut untU tht PCs atttmpt to climb tht ingstars rathn than battluxes, and
Mil At that point, they attock.
carry htavy wooden shields and thr<t
Trusu re: Th• choktts hid< the javtlins tach.
r<malns of thdr past victims Mthin
Tactles: Tht grimlocks tluow thtir
tht dtbris pU<. Here, a DC 15 Starch javtllns ot anyont on the brldgt and in
chock uncovns th< gnawed bonts of rang< of th<ir blindsight. If two grimtwo grlmlooks al ong with a broktn locks faU, the thlrd one attempts to llte
morningstar, a ltathtr necklace S<t and warn ils allies in arc> 18.
with four rubits worth 100 gp, and a
The grlmlocks would rather not damoold iron longsword.
age the bridge,» it took many hours
of intensive labor to build it. Howtvtr,
17. The BRii:>ge (El 3)
thty may atttmpt to disturb it to strul
the Pes tumbling to the c•vcrn Door.
The ropt bndge sways sl•ght!y. stirred by As a full-round action. two grimlocks
~almost omptrccplible movement of air
adjacent to tht bridg< can grab and
in this cavern. h consorts of thr<e lengths shake it. Any PCs on the bridgt must
o( rope arranged in a V-sh•P"- The lower
make a DC 10 Rcllu save to avoid being
point of the V serves as a foothold, while shaken otr tht bridgt.
the upptr orms •llow one to hold steady
as they <fOSS,
18. Clif+ Ch ambeR (El 3)

While the rope bridge apptars fragiJ<,
thegrlmlocks took care io ensu« tbot it
is sturdy enough t o hold them. Cross·
ing the bridge is a slow, dtllberate procoss at best. The bridge sways precipioously, while the ropt hos •n unnt.tVing tendency to creak and sbuddt.r as
it bears ..·eigh 1.
~1'2(1<.rs can move across the bridge
at one quarter thdr nor:m.al speed Mth·
out m2lring • Balance check. A PC who
wants to movt at half speed must make
a DC 10 Babncc check. Moving at full
~td

The roof of thos large cavern glistens
twenty feet above and Is troced with faint
veins of Iron ore. The quarters here are
tight •nd cramptd. Sorely t<.n feet to the
ust, th< c>vern floor rises up into a neatly
vertical slopt.
This rough, uneven chamber consists of a series of sharp slopes leading
upward. E:lch contour tine on the map
reprtsents •bout • t<.n-foot rise. The
charac1ers nn climb these slopts w;th a
DC 5 Climb check.

rtqulrts a DC IS !Wanct cbtdt

Crt.Uu~ 'IWo Qrimlocks !~nd guJrd

lncruse tht.Se checks by +5 if the Pes
only use one band to st<ady themselves,
or by +tO if they usc no hands.
On a foiled BaJoncc chtck, a PC mak<.s
no progress. If the check is tailed bys or
mort, the ch•roctu faUs from the bridge
and sutrtrs tht oppropriat• faJling damag<. If the chokers in are.> 16 arc still
active, they move to attock.
Creatures: The three grimlocks on
guud duty here wait a few ftet up tht
p:uslgt on the far side of the shill.
They are unnerved by the feral grimlock at acca •s and prt.f<r to runain
out of sight. If they hear •nyone
crossing the bridge, they move out to
defend the ledge.

her<just outside room 19. Unl<SS alerted,
they pay little attention to their duti.s.
They wr<sti<,SIL1rptn thdrweapons, and
talk loudly, granting them a-5 ptnalty on
all Usten and Spot checks.
Crimloru (a): AC 17. touch u, Oatfooted 16; hp u each; Monsttr Monuol
140. These grimlocks fight with momingstus rather than battleues, and
carry hnvy woodt.n shitlds ond three
j avtlins each.
'l'mics: The grimlocks try to USt thtir
longsptus to attack PCs as they climb the
sharp slopes in this chambtr. Onct they
spot intruders, they shout for help. The
monsters In arcos 19 and w :arrive in 1d6
rounds. Rol!l separately for each area.
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Each requires a DC 20 Search' check to
uncover. 11:tc first cache contains a Jade
figurine of .Erythnul "orth 200 gp, the
seoond h olds so gp in coi ns, th e third
M5 th ree garnets worth so gp each, and
the fourth contains a silver necklace set
with thcee gems worth 100 gp.

2 0 . Chiet:t:ain's
Looge (El4)
This d >amber presents • m•c•bre s ight.
A bewildering variety of humanoid a nd
monstrous skulls ~ re mou nted on lhe

walls just outside this chamber with crude,
iron spikes. The chamber beyond is a small,
cramped space that smellsstronglyofdamp
earth. A great pile of furs and blankets lies
in the center of the room.

19. Common
ChambeR (EL 5)
The scent of rotting mut and offal fills the
air here. Moldering furs, crude bedrolls, and
other signs of a camps•te cover the ftoor of
this large, n~tur.JI ave. Spears and c:rude
axes are piled near the entrance to the left,
along with a disorganized stack of shields.
Tbe grimloeks use this place os a gcn·
era! barracks. Normally, six ofthem rest
hen In between their guard duties jn
the outer areas of the cave. 'these grimlocks, like the guards in area 18. do not
expect trouble. They suffer a-s penalty
on Listen and Spot checks as they argue,
cat, or sleep.

Q e.aturcs: l'hc

ru

grimlocks do not
co,rrythe:in·eopons. They must stop to pkk
them up on their way out of this room.lf
the PCs enter this room wilhout .Jetting
the guards, the gximlocks are unarmed.
Grimlocks (6~ AC 17, touch u , Oat·
footed 1G; bp u each; Mon$tcrMonuol 140.
These grimlocks fight with morningstars
rather than batllcaxes, and carry heavy
wooden shi<ld$ md lllreejavelins each.
lictlcs: The gximl<>cks fight to the
death.'They are f.tnatics to Etythnul's cause
and arc ready to die to protro their lcadc.r.
'They consider him a re>·ered prophet
Tt02s urc: 'The gximlock warriors )<eep
thc.ir pc.rsonal treasure here, hjdden in a
•'llricty ofsmall nooks and hoUows. There

az:e four treas-ure cadtes in the room.

Ifthe PCs monagc to s lip past the guards
in area 18, the chieftain is here feasting on
a fistful of hallucinogenic mushrooms.
He sits atop his pile oflxdding,jabberiog
and howling in Grim lock.
Creamres: The grtmiocl< chleftatn ts
a fc;usome warrior, though his mind is
almost utterly sundered. 1n his fanatical
drh·e to achieve religious enlightenment,
he has taken to iogcstingmassl\'camoW'Its
of psychotropic fungi. He believes that
the PCs arc hcr>.lds of Eeythnul sent to
test him. As he attacKs. ~t.e screams tlW'Its
at them in Common and bids them to
carty his regards to Erythnul.
The chieftain's body is covered with ritual scar.s and tattoos. They farm a pattern
ofa holy symbol ofErythnuJ on hls chesc
His head is shaved b•~rc. "'hilc bis ears arc
studded with crude bone piercings.
GlUM LOCK CHI IFTAIN

Male grlmlock barb>ri>n 3
CE Medium monstrous humanoid
Monster Monuol 141
In~ 2; s.n... bllndsighl4G fl; Listen -2, Spot-2
Languages Common, Grimlock
AC 21 , toud112, fl>t·footed 19

hp 49{5 HD)
Immune gne iltt.lcks, visual etr«t.S, illusions
Fort +6, Ref~. Will +2
Spd 4Gft.
Melee mwk greatoxe +II (tdl2~/xl)
B•se Atk +S; Grp +9
Atk OpUons r>ge l/day

Combat Ge.r porlo<l ofcur< fi9h1 wounds
AbilitJes S!r 18, O<x IS, Con 16, lnt 10, Wfs
6,Ci:ha10
SQ SW>ltrop sense -t1
Featt Powtr Altad, w.. pon FO<us (greatoxe)
Skins Clirrb +12, Hide +S, Intimidate +8,
Move Silently +S
Possessions +1 milhrol !hirt, masterwork

greatru, pouch with 30 gp
he is nging, the grlmloc~
chfelbir'sstats change os follows;
hps9
AC 19, touch 10, Rat-footed 17: unconny
dodge
Melee mwk greataxe .n (1d12-t6/•3)

~Qse(Ex~While

Grp+ll
Fort +8, Will +4

Abilities Str 22, Con 20
Skills Oimb +14
Txtics: The chlelbin Is a simple, brut:U

wmioranda bully at heart He seelcsout the
~'eakest-loolcing dtar.acter :>nd chatges him
in mdee, ignoring other t>rgets and even
bking a~t~cks of opportunity lo pursue his
chosen vit:im,
T=sure:The chieftain keeps his treasure mingled amidst his bedding. His
persoMl Glebe consists of4 rubies worth
100 gp each, 150 gp in coins kept Mthln

h•ve greatly helped the temple ofVecna
in its quest to raise the Ebon Aspect from
the pool in area 1.
rn order to ens..re his tribe's dedication to the Ebon Tri•d, Grallak Kur col·
bpsed the passage that once led out of
this cavern deeper into the Underdark,
blocking ony cb:tnce of <scape.
Creatures: Grallak perches atop •
small stone ledge 10 feet above a smoldering fire. He tosses strange po..,ders
and mushrooms onto the fire. As he
inhales the burning fumes, Eryt:hnul's
visions come to him. Hi1 three servants,
a trio of grimlock w:n:dors, watch over
him and tend to the fire. One keeps
watcll on the entr>nce to the temple.
The grimlocks are under strict orders to
never disturb Gr:Uiak. Thus, the guards
assume th•t intruders are at hand ifanyone approaches.
Gnllak keeps a knotted rope anchoml
to his ledge.lfhe mustc~mb down, he uses

a move action to dt:ep the ropdo the floor,
then clambers down (Climb DC s).
Grallak has sewn prtserved eyes of a
beholder into his empty eyesockets, giv·
ing him the strange, Mde-eyed look ofa
madman. His hair is cut short and dyed
red, "'bile a holy symbol of Erythnul is
branded into his chest. His tetth are
filed into &ng-like points.
His three guardians art the most fanati·
cal worshipers of Erythnul among th<
grimlodcs. They ..-ear bronu masks that
resemble holy symbols ofErylhnuL while
their flesh is studded in dozens of places
Mth sm:ill, sharp bone piercings.
CR S

GRALt.AK Kua

Mate grimlock cleric 4
CE Medfum monstrous hum~ noid

Monster MontJol140
lnit +S; Sense.s blind sight 40ft.; Ust~n •4.

Spot+4
Languages Common. Grimfoclc
AC 22, touch 11, Rat-foo~d 21
hp S6(6 HO)
Immune gne iltt.Kks, visu ~l cfTe(ts, llluslom
Fort +7, Ref +S, Will +ll
Spd 30ft.
Melee mwk momingsur +10

::t1e:ather pouch, :1 jeweJed sUt'Uette of

a drow warrior worth 450 gp, and a
Htward's handy h•vm•c:k.

2.1. Temple ro
Enythnul (El <5)
This long passage through the rocks
wi11ds dow:t i nd down, deeper into the
11f0Und. It QJIVCS ahead like • spiral. The air
grows: musty and sickening with the scent
of rolling flesh. Eventually. the pas<>ge
o~ns into 01 wide tavtfl'!, where itet~ds

ol the top of a shortdiffthatstands ten
feet •bove the cave floor below. From
ahead, the dim glow of • l~ntern or
sm:tll fire casts • dull, reel glow.
This pbce is the domain ofGrulak
Kur, the prophet ofErythnul who led the
grimlocks on their un.holy pilgrimage to
this pbc<. Grallak spends his time here
deep in meditation, communing with
Erythnul to learn that dreaded god's
M<hes.Already, Grallak's divine insights
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(ldS..J)

8aso All< +S: Grp +8
Combat G..r porion of cvrc 1/ghr wo<mds
Spells Prep.,.d (Cl4th~
znd-hold p<rsc>n (DC lf>), lnvisiblfilj', scund
but>t(DC 16~ spiritual weopon
1St-<~>~&f<llr (DC 16~ divNl<.{avo<; <ntropic
shidd, moglc -pot('. obsruring mm
o-<rtotf wgttr, curt minor woonds, deUc:t
mogic, resistonu, vhtut
0: Domain Spell: Domains: Trickery, W•r
AbilruH Str 16, Oex 12, Con l6,1nt 10, W15
18,Cha U
SQ rebuke undead, scent, sponUnt-aus
C1sting Qnflict spells)
feats Combo.t Cast.ing, Improved Initiative,
Spell Focus (neaomancy), Weapon Focus

(mornlngstor)'
Skills d imb +4, Concentf"ition +J2,
Knowledge (~llglon) +3

Pos.sessions comb~t ge1r, +1 bondtd mojl,
masterwork. morningst"ir, brooch of
shielding (82 point>), pouch with 42 gp,
si'-key

of Lolth worth 200 gp despite the
great backs and gashes cut into it, a
pearl nceklace worth 400 gp, and a
rope of climbinJJ.
In addition, Gtallak carries two
scrolls that summa.rize his latest

of Vecna can find them automati·

visions. They are written in Common,

cally-the magic of this place makes
the door obvious to the faithful. They
hear lingering whispers jn a strange,
primordial tongue that pulls tbt.ir
attention to the hidden doors. More
impressively, a worshiper of Vecna

as th<y ue m<antf®O the Faceless One,
but the rambling. disjointed style
is difikult to comprehend. A DC 10

close by merely willing it to be so. A
Vecna cultist moy open or close one

~n cause these doors to open and

Decipher Script check uncovers their

door in this manner per round as a

buic intents. The letters state that a
gyeat power stirs, ::>nd that a swarm
of worms is at hand. It speaks of a
power growing in the pool of the Dark
C•thedrol, a power that will serve the
Ebon Triad as a champion, but that a
still greater force drives the power of
evil forward. One passage ln particular stands out: "At last the will of the
Ebon Triad be donoe. With the return
of great Kyuss, the Age of Worms is
finally upon us!"

free action. Nonbelivers must nuke
a DC 1.5 Search check to find the

PART FOU R: THE
Grimloclcs (6~ AC 17, touch 11, flat- LABYRINTH OF VECNA
footed 16; bp u: Monster Monual140. The Faceless One and his followers
These grimlocks fight v.'ith mom- knew that they bad uncovered one of
iogstacs rather th:>n batlleaxes, and Vecna·s great secu.'ts when they dis·
carry heavy wooden shields >-l)d three covered this strange labyrinth directly
jave-lins each.
north of the Overgod's bubbling
pool.
Powerful magic flows through
T•cties: The three grimlock guards
use their longspears to hold off the this place, and the Faceless One suscharacters. The guards adopt a posi- peats that at one time in the dista.nt
tion to attack the PCs while the char- past Vccna himsdf dwelled within
acters must dimb down the sharp these halls.
slop,e to the cavern floor. Grulak Kur
The labyrinth ofVecna is a twisting
uses his magic to harass the PCs. series of passages honeycombed with
He st>-rts with entroplc shield to pro- secret doors. These !POrtals open t>-Sily
t~ct agains t r..a.nged attacks, then uses
for Vecna's worshipecrs, but heretics are
Jpirilual weapon and hold person on the unlikely to find them witb.o ut an exten·
party, tugetiog the former against a sive seuch. With luck and diligence, the
lighlly armored spellcaster and the l'Cs can find the se=t doors that le>d to
later •gainst any tough-looking war- the labyrinth's in net sanctum.
riors. He then follows that with a mix
ofcaweftorand sound burst. ICbe must LabyRin'Ch Fea'CURes
vtnturc: into mt>.lee, he pnfers to use The passages here a..., smooth, expertly
divine favor and invisibilily to boost crafted stone hallways and cb:>mbers.
himself as be moves to attack.
The doors :on: made ofstone and are set
Treason: Grallak Kur keeps his on perfectly aligned binges that allow
tTeasurc hidden behind a large rock them to open noiselessly.
wedg<d into a corner of the room.
The doors have fuudness 8, 30 hit
Uncovering it requi.res a DC 20 points, and a b real< DC of 30. The
Search check. His cache consists of secret doors found llhroughout this
500 gp in coins, a silvtt holy symbol nea have the same stats. A worshj per

.,

--~

doors, and must take move actions to

open them.

lnl'llm Sanctum Featu~es
Areas •3 through 17 of this portion of
the dungeon comprise the inner sanctum ofVecna. These chambers are wellbuilt, with smooth, polished floors and
experlly cr.afted features. The doors and
secret doors are as described above. In
addition, these rooms are lit by con tin·
ualjlamt spells cast upon the wls at

20-foot intervals.

2.2.. The lab yRin'Ch
(El VaRies, see bel ow)
A smooth, gray, stone corridor stre tches

•bout thirty feet ahead before it comes
to an Inttrsection. Th~ stonework here is

smooth and expertly culled.
This porti.o n of the Dark Cathedral
requires a bit of explanation. .It consists
of a maze inhabited by a small bo.nd of
kenku rogues, sinister bird-men often
associated with Vecna. These cultists defe.nd the inner sanctum to the

death. When they notice that heretics
have entered their domain, they use the
secret doors honeycombed through this
area to surround and attack intruders
from all sides.
The labyrinth is intentionally.siud so
that you can fit the entire thing on the
typical b•ttlemat The black and while
side of the battle grid bound into the
D~rHC£0!1 MASTER's Guide is big enc>ugh
to fit the entire maze. lf you use a different grid, it should be 28 by 19 squa_res
to fit the entire maz.e. Check the map to
ensure that you place the starting point
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at the right place to map the entire maz.e. Gffi!l Ally (Ex): When successfully >ided on
a skill oheck or attock roll by an ally, or
You should start the l'Cs •t the 10th
square from the left comer, a.l ong the
when aiding another, a kenku appli6 or
long edge ofthe grid.
gains a +l bonus on rts chtc:k or atbc~
roll. Furthermore, a kenku gains a +4
The "Labyrinth Features" section
above details the secret doors and munbonu$ on att.ack roUs against an opponent
dane doors found in this area.
flanked by •n ally.
The th,..,e chambers marked Group J, Mlmicty(Ex) A kenku can pe<f<alymimic
familiar sour'lds, voices,. and accents.
Group 2, amd Group 3 are campsites for
groups of kenlcus. Each of theS< rooms
This ability does not enable the kenku to
speak languages it can't normally speak.
has bed rolls. crates of food, barrels of
To duplicate a spedfic individu~l"s-voice,
water, and other supplies. The labyrinth's
dire weasel guardians start in the area
a kenku makes a Bluff check. A listener
familiar with the: voice being imit3ted must
markedW.
Creatures: Four groups of monsters
succeed 0<1 an opposed Sense Moti"" check
inhabit the labyrinth, three small bands
to dfsct.m that the voice i.sn\ genuin~
of kenkus and a pair of dhe weasels
Group 1 (EL 4): A second group of
trained to patrol the mau. Each group
is treated as a sepa~;ate encounter.
six kenku rogues serves as backup to
Grou p 1 (E L 4): These six kenku group '· They move out to stalk the
rogues are charged with watching over maze if they receive word of trouble
the entrance to thelabydnth. They use from their brelhron.
Lab yrinth denizens (6): hP" 6; see stat
a small peep hole in the secret pas·
sage east of their compsite to watch block •hove.
Group 3 (EL 6): This band ofkenku
the entrance.
includes the ktnku leader, h:is sorcerer
LAIYRINT>I DEN IZE NS (6)
CR 1 lieutenant, and 1 rogues. If the ktnku
leader hears word from grou ps 1 or 2,
Kenku rogue 1
he mo\•es his followers to the secret
NE Medium humanoid (kenku)
Mon.s ttr Monuot fll87
doors just south of the inner sanctum
l'nil +4; Senses low~light vision; Us-ten +S,
to ambush anyone who co.me-s too close
to the secret ch;mbers.
Spot +S
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attack roll. Furthermore, a kenku gains

a +4 bonus on :.ttack rolls against an
opponent ftanked by an ally.
Mimicry (Ex~ A kenku can perfectly mimic
ramiliar sou nds, voices. and accents.
This ability does nol enable the kenku to
spe~lc l~nguiiges

To duplicate a

it can't norm~Uy spulc.

sp~ific

individual·'s voice,

~

kenltu m.1kes .1 Bluff check. A listef"'er
f;amlliar with the voice being imiQted

must suc:ceed on an opposed Sense
Motive check to discern that the voice
isn't genuine.
I<EHKU l i EUT I NANT

CR2

Ke.nku sorcerer 2

NE Medium humanoid (kenku)
Monsttr Monuot Ill 81

Languaaes Common, Goblin, Kenku

AC 17, toucli114. Rot-footed 13
hp 7(1 HD}
fo rt +1, Rt f +6, Will +1
Spd 30ft.
MeiH dub +0 (Jd6) and
clow-s (1d3)
Ranged mwk light crossbow +S (1d8/19-20)
Bose Atk .0; Grp +0
Atk Options sneok attack +1d6, great ally
Combot Gea r potion of shield off oith (+2).
vi if of ~khemi st's fite
AbiHUes StrlO, Dex 18, Con 12, 1nt 13, Wis
12, Ch> 1<0
SQ mimicry. tr>pfinding
Feats Rapid Rtload
Skills Bluff +-5, Diuble Device +S, Hide +10,
listen •S. Open l ock +8, Move Slltnrly
+10, Se>roh +5, Spot +5, Tumble +8
Pouasslons combat gtu, mastef'IHork
studded leather, d ub, masterwork light
cn>1sbow with 20 bolts, S sunmds, pouch
with 7 gp

SQ mimicry, trap ~nse +1, tropfindlng
Feats Rapid Reload, Point Bl•nk Shot
Skills Blull' +8, Disable Device +8, Hide
+13, listen ...9, Open lock +11, Mqve
Silently +U. Search +8, Spot +9,
Tumbie+ll
Possessions combat gear, masterworlc.
studded leother, club, masterwori< light
c~ossbow with 20 bolts, d lxir ofhiding,
rlixir ofjntoking1 ctixir-of lliJion, S st.inrods,
pouch with 7 gp
Gmt Ally (Ex~ When sutcessfully aided
on a skill cheek or •tt•c1< roll by an •lly,
or when aiding another. a kenku applies
or ga i ns;~ +3 bonu.s on lt.s check or

KI NKU Boss

CR 4

M>le kenku rogue 4

NE Medium hum~noid (kenku)

In it +3; Se·ns es low-llghtvision; Usten -+6,
Spot ~3

Fort +3, Ref-+$, Will +3; evasion

L1ngu1ges Common, Kenku
AC 13, touch 13, fla t~ footed 10
hp8 (2HD)
Fort +1, Rer +4, Will +4
Spd 30ft.
Melee club +1 (ld6) and
d aw - 4 (1d3)
Ranged, mwk light crossbow +S (1d8Jl9-20)

Spd 30ft.
MeiH club +l (ld6) and
claw-> (ldJ)
Ranged mwk light crossbow +7 (ld8J19-20)
Bose Atk +3: Grp +3
Alk Optlons Point Bl•nk Shot, meak att<ttk
+ld6, greot ally
Comb•t Geu ntckloctofjir<bolls(type i: 1
Sd6, 2 3d6jirtbolls), potion of shield of
failh (+2~ vial of alchemist's fire
Abllltles Str 10, Dex 18, Con H,lnt JJ, Wls
14, Cho 10

Atk Options Point Bl>nk Shot, great ally
Combot Ge., wand of magi< missiles (38
charges~ QyoJI'sfeothtr lok<n (whip~ polion
ofshield offoith (>2~ viol or aldlemist's fire
Spells Prepared (Cl 2nd: +4 r.onged touch~
lSI (S/doy}-grtJJst(OC 13~ ray of
tJ>fubltmt nl
o (6/d•y'r--acid spJosh, dote (DC u ),
Jrmc.irtglightt, detect moyie, lighJ
Abilities Str 10, Dex 16, Con 12,1nt 10, Wls
12, Ch• 14

Monstt"r Monuol lll81
In it +4; Senses low--light vision; Listen +9,

Spot +-9
Languages Common, Goblin, Ken1c;u
AC 17, touch 14, Rat·footed 13: uncanny dodge
hp 26 (4 tiD)

-

-·
'

Base Atlc +1; Grp +l

SQ mimiCl)l, wmmon fomiliar (bat)
FatsAf~ttness-(as long n (;Jmiliar is in
orm's r..ch), Point Blank Shot
Skills Concen tr~tion +3_, Hide +7, Ustef" +4,
Mew• Silently t7, Spot t3
Possessions dub, m;JsteiWOric light
crossbow with 20 bolts, 2 Q!Jall's f<ath<r
toktns()>ird}, S sunrods, pouch with 32 gp

Labyrinth deniuns (>): hp 6; see stat
block above,
The Weasels (EL 4): Two =fly dire
weasds patrol the passages. If they
e>tch the scent of any non-kenkus,
they sound a horrific shrieking call
before ohorging into battle. Moke Lis·
ten checks for any kenkus in th.e area.
They move to ambush the attackers if
they hea.r the attock
OU. Weasels(>~ hp 13: Mons!..- Mnnool6sTactics: The kenkus rely on stealth to
overcome their foes. They use Hide and
Move Silently to stalk the labyrinth, and
move toward any light soure<s they spot.
Agroup typicollymoves in trios, with two

kenkus hiding while the third uses his
mimiery ability to lure the PCs ahead or
drive them into an ambush.
The kenkus duplicate the PCs' voices,
or create the sounds of a humanoid
in distress to draw the l'Cs into an
attack. They can mimic the dire wta·
sc:J's shrieks, and they have olso heard
enough ofthe Beast (the Flextorites' dire
boar) to mimic it. In general~ assume
that the kenkus can mimic any creature
of CR 4 orlower.
M:maging this encounter requius a
&ir amount of work. 1.1 is best to nuke
a copy of the map that you can use to
track the lten.kus' movement. If your
battle grid is Iorge enough, you can
draw the mne for the PCs as they move
olong. While this might not be realistic, since .it gives the players a bird's f!ye
view of the portions of the maze they
have explored, it makes it fur easier to
keep track of everything.
Keep track of the monsters' ini·
tiative, movement, ond so forth as

normal. They s hould make Spot and
Listen checks to mck the PCs, though
ifthe characters have alight source the
kenkus can. spot them with ease. 'Ole
kenkus never use light unless the party
tnv<ls in darkness. In that case, they
light torches and throw them away
from their position to give themselves
sufficient light to fight by without
revealing themselves.

Since the kenkus rc:ly on stealth and
careful teamwork, they do not simply
mob the party. Instead, each group in
tum attempts to defeat the PCs. The corridors in the labyrinth are too narrow
for more thon a few kenkus to effectively
work together.
Treasur e: The three gcoups each
keep their treosure i n the rooms they
use as quarters.

Group 1 has a total of300 gp in coins
scatted about their bedrolls ond camp·
ing gear. Group 2 has anoth<r 200 gp
in coins, along wjth a small lockbox
(Open Lock DC >o) that holds two
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small diamonds worth 100 gp each.
Group 3 has another 300 gp and a pair
of eJ<S of lh< ta9lt kept hidden within
a hollow in the Jloor of their chamber
{Su.-ch DC >o}

23. OuteR Sanctun)
This ten.foot-wide, L·shaped passage is
broken up by a serfes or s lender, mtnble columns that run down its center.
Strange patterns of wispy green veins
writhe and undulate within the stone.
The floor here consists of square, bonewhite tiles that measure about a foot
across. The walls are made of a dull gray
mnble covered with strange. drcular
bulges in an irregular pattern.
Tbi.s is the outer sanctum of the
temple of Vecna. This pl2ce wa.s created thousan ds of years ago, when
Vecoa was still • Hviog mortal being.
When he m:o.de his relative.Jy recent
transformation to divinity, many sites
where he spent time in his mortal
life (including this one) surged with
divine energy. Once, Vecna used this
place to conduct WI holy expedments.
Now, his followers seek to recreate
his works.
The pattern of g reto energy within
the columns is a physical manifest•·
tion of the arcane and divine powers
that surge through this place. Anyone
who dosely inspects a column must
moke a DC 16 Will save or slip into a
catatonic state. Anyone affected by thc
columns hears strange, wbhpcdng
voices in his mind that seem to hint
ofgr·e at powC'r and sinister mysteries.
Th" victim is nndered helpless for
~<\4 minutes. At the end ofthis time,
he awakes from his strange state and
suffen td.! Wisdom domage.
The strange bulges on the wall$ con·
ccal human eyes embedded into the
stone. Ifanyone other than a Vccn>. wor·
shiper casts a di\ine or •=ne spell of
any 1eveJ within the outer sanctum, the
bulges open to r<v.al human eyes that
dart back and forth, alerting all.ofVecna's
cultists in this temple of the intrusion.
In 1d4 rounds, the guardims from are>
16 a nd 17 arri,·c to confront the l'Cs. In
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1dto rounds. any surviving kenkus from
th e labyrinth (area aa) enter this area to
repel the intrudeno.
Tactics: The tacti cs entries in areas
2.2, 26, and 27 cover the

p:uticula~

of

the monsten thal might come here to
attack the PCs. In general, Vecoa's eu.ltists fight to p_rotcct the wizards ofthis
p ia«, luving them free to rain spells
upoo the enemy.

24. StoRage Ch ambeR
Boxes and crates fill th is room, feaving
only ;a narrow ~lley to cross. Kegs of ~ter,
boxes of rations, and other mundane gur
arc arranged In neat, orderly piles.

This placc serves as • central storage
point for the Vccn>. cult. Both the kenkus
in area nand the denizens ofthe inne r
sanctum draw from it Creatures ofl.css
than Sm>ll siu can move along the pathway through the boxes and cr>tes withoutpcna.lty. Small and Medium creatures
must squceu, while larger creatures=·
not fit into the room.
A successful DC >o Search check
uncovers •ny item from the Playtr's
Hani book worth lcss than s gp. There
are 110 wtapons or a_[mor stored here,
and no more than Jive of any given
piec< of equipment aside from food
and water.
Even more interesting, such a S<arth
ch<ck re\·oals tclltalc evidence that link
thest goods to .Balabar Smmk. The crates
•nd boxes are br>nd•d with his trnd·
ing company's sign. a rampant rooster
perc.hod upon a large gold coin.

2 5. Acol yces· ChambeR
This 100m Is cramped with two sets of bunk
bcds, • small writing table. and several
stool•. A single torch casts light across the
room from • sconce between the beds.
The acolytcs of Vecna bunk here.
Normally, two ofthem remain in the
inner sanctum while tbe other pair
assists the faceless One wilh his work
within the lahoratory(area 17~ Theaco·
lytes have no treasure aside from th•
arcane items t.h ey carry.

26. The InneR
Sanctu m (EL 4 )
An ocrld, almost metallic stink fills the air
of this ch;mber. The w.1lls htre c:on,.ct of~
strange, green rode with purple veins that

writhe ond dan« within it. Six block pll·

1..-, form rwo rows along the length of this
chamber. They have a tar-like appcar• nce,
and what looks like humon hands push at
their su rfaces from within, as if • crowd
of humanoid cre<Jtur.es was trapped within
eoch onc. A ploln, basolt altor rests ot one
end of the chamber.
This unholy place was one ofVecna's
lairs in his mortal days. Now, it is a chaP"! to his blasphemous faith.
The pillars bold within thcm the
trapped souls of those sacrificed within
this templc. if the PCs have the opportunity to inspect them, the pillars consist
of• thick,gum.my, tar-Hkesubstance,and
the hands thatstrain to escape from them
are all lei\ hands. Anyonc who enteno a
square occupied by a pillar comes under
attack from th e d•speratespirits trapped
within. The pillar atb.clcs with a +6 bonus.
On • successfulatt.ick, the target cannot
l•ave the square until he beats thc pillar's
+11 grapple check A pillar can only grasp
one crca.tu.,re: at a time.
The energy that danccs along the
walls casts a stnnge, eldritch light
across this c.h .unber. Any nonworshiper
ofVecrua who stares at it for more than
a round must make a DC •s Will save
or suffor 1d4 Wisdom damage as his
mind is overwhelmed with strange,
fragmented shards of cosmic secrets
beyond mortal comprehension.
The unholy energy of this place grants
undead turn resistonco +4. This bonus
stacks with any turn nsistmce the
undeod might already possess.
Creatul'<$: Two acolytes ofVecoa and an
allip occupy the lnner S.U.ctum. The a.llip
is a spectral figure clad in wizard's robes.
'the robe's hood completely conccals the
figure's face, leaving it a black void. The
two acolytes are humans weadog ragged,
purple robes. They light to the death to
protect the Inner S.U.ctum, though ifpossible one nms to area ~7 to warn the Paceless One of the intrusion.

AcOLYTIS Of VlCHA (2)

CR 2

M>le humon wlurd 2
NE Medium hum:anoid

Sen"'s listen +2, Spot +4
l.onguoges Common, llr.lconic, Infernal, Kenku
AC 12, touch 12, Rot-footed 10
hp 10(2 HD)
Fort-+4, Ref+2, Will +3
In~~:

Spd30fl
Melee dagger +I (ld4/19-20)
b nged dogger +3 (id4fl9-20)
Ba,. All< +I; Grp +l
Combal Gear porion ofprotttfionfrom

arrows (10/magic), potion offo•'s cunning,
potion af shield offo ith (+3), potion of
gastous form , scroll of S!Orchlng roy,
scroll of wtb
Spoils ~pored (CL2nd, +3 ranged touch~
lSI- burning honds (DC 4 ), color sp!OJ
(DC 14), mogt ormor
o--4aze(DC 13), dtUct mogi<, ligh~ roy offrost
Spellboobll prepared spells; 0-all; lstccust fcor. disguise .stfJ. t~ditious rd'ftot,
minor lmoge, shocking grQSp

Abilities Str 10, Dex 14, Con 14, lnt 16,
Wis 10, Cho 10
SQ summon famllior (rat)

community
able, virtual
Play your
anyone.

world

Futs Alertness (n long 41S familiar is in

arm's reach), Combat Ca$ting.lmprovtd
l nftiatlve, Scrib• Scroll

Treasure: Set upon the altar are a variety of offerings to Verna. They include
two

gold~n

goblets worth

100

gp t'ach

Stills Concentration +7, Oedpher Script
+8, Hide +4, Knowledge (orc•no) +8,

and a bronze: sacrificial daggu set Mth
blood red rubies worth 400 gp.

Knowledge(the piones) +4, Li<ten +2,
Spc:llcraft +8, Spot +4
Pos·sesslons combat gear. dag·ger. pouch
with 48 gp

27_ LaboRa'CORy o~ che
Faceless One (El 7)

Allip: hp z6; Mansur Manu~! to.
Tactics: The two a.colytes use their
pet ions of!JMtous form to escape to area
where they then drink as many
potions as possible to prepare for battle.
One casts messast to alert the Facdess
One of the intrusion. They then return
to attal-6 to use their seroUs and spells
against the PCs.
The allip moves to attack the PCs,
driven by an intense hatred of all nonbclievet:S. Ifreduced to halfor fewer hit
points, it darts for cover In the walls to
stalk the PCs. Once they engage in comb>t •gain, such as •gainst the returning
acolytes or the Faceless One, it emerges
to do battle once more.

•s.

Two long, wooden tables dominate this
chamber. They run along the length of
the room, pushed up against opposite
walls, and are c:ovued with a variety
of be~kers, alchemical tools, ~nd other
devices. A few glass containers bubble

with materials of a variety of colors,
from a boiling green s ludge to a fizzing , effervescent blue liquid. Several

bookshelves filled with tomes occupy
one section of the wall. Beside the
shelves stands an intact human skel-

eton. A few gl istening organs, a heart,
a set of lungs, and a liver writhe and

pulse within tne skeleton's rib cage.
In the middle of the chamber stands a
large, black iron cauldron. A thick layer
of wa. seals it shut.

The Faceless One

This is the 01ork chambor of the
faceless One. the leader of the Vecna
cult within this dungeon. '&akers bur·
ble with strange liquids as the wiurds
ofth.is portion ofthe dungeon plot to
awaken the a5Jl"cl of the Ovcrgod from
its slumber.
Tbe skeleton i5 a byproduct of
a Tecent experimc-nt in nani·
mation using alchemical pro·
cesses. The books ore the
Faceless One's spellbooks,
along with the: g-ci..moin~ or
the acolytes of V.cna who
study beneath him.
The cauldron contains
the rest of the unfortunate
skeleton's organs. Break·
ing the seal r<leases an awful
stench. Anyone in the room
must make a DC 15 Fortitude
save or become sic-kened foe 10
minutes. The cauldron contains
a mixtu.re of chemicals and
human organs.
Creatures: The Faceless One
wean g:re:en robes and a leather
mosk set with iron studs. Only
his coal-black oyos are visible
beneath it. ~is hands are covered
with mystical tattoos. lfthe mosk is
removed, his face is a blank, feature·
less sbte save for a small, sh2rp nose
and a toothless mouth. He speaks with
a lisp, and his fnmc is gaunt, almost
fragile looking. Ris skin is as white as
an albino's.
His two acolytes wear tattered purple robes
and prominent holy symbols ofVecna.
THil FAC.IUSS ONE.
M~l e

CR6

human wil~rd 6

NE Mtdlum humanoid

lnlt .t.6; Senses listen +4, Spot-+4
Ungu•ges AbysS411, Common, Or•conic,
Gl•nt, lnfern•l. Ken leu
~c n , touch 12., n.t.(ooted 11; Dodge
hp 37 (6 HO)
Fort +7, Ref +4, Will +7
Spd 30 fl.
Melee dogger"+)
(ld4/19-20}
Ranged d>gger +S
(ld4/19-20)
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Base Atk +3; Grp +3
Combat Gear scroll of lightningl>olt, scroll
of summon monster lit, potion tJf shitld of
fo~h (-1"1). 4 polions ofcur<

lighr"""'nds
Spells Prepared (Cl6th, +5 ranged touch):
3-lfghU>Ing bolt (DC 19), summon
"'"""''Ill(>)

ond-folr<lift,ftomlng sph<r<(DC 18}, web
(DC 17)
1St-hold porttJI, moge armor, mogk
mis.silt (>}, shltld
<>-dcm (2, DC 15~ dttttt mosic,flort (DC

16), ray offrost
Spellbook all prepared spoils; 0-all;
lst-<hill wuch, aptditious rtlrtol, idtnt!JY,
ray of <~>f<tblemcnt, 2nd-loU<h ofidirx;y;
3-.firtbo/1, holt undcod
Abilili•s Str 10, Dexl4, Coo 16, tnt 21,
Wis 14, Cho 14
SQ summon fomillar (rat)
Feats Alertness (if familiar is in .arm's reach),
Brew Potion1, Comb~t C;~sting, Oodge,
lmpnM<IInltiotive, Scribe Scroll', Spoil
Focus (evoatJon)
Sldlls Conc<ntrotion +12, Craft (okhemy)
+14, Decipher Script +14, Knowledge
(orano) +14, Knowledge(dungeoneering)
+10, Knowledge (religion) +10, Spellcroft
+14, Tumble +6

Posseu-ions dagger. baJUN of armor +1.
lusu mttomogic rod (tx,tnd). pouch
with 48 gp

Acolytes ofVeena (>): hp 10 each; see
page 43·
Tactics: The Faceless One's first
order of business is to c-ast svmmon
mooster Ill with his rod to summon
a fiendish Huge monstrous centi·
pede. The enormous beast fills most
of the room, blocki.n g the PCs and
giving the Faceless One the chance. to
ucape to area 25 where he prepa.res
his defenses. His acolytes follow him
if possible, but they gladly give their
li•es to delay any intruders.
Once the faceless One has a moment,
he casts false lifo and '""£1' armor. If the
PCs chase him, he uses W<b to hamJM'r
them, tben summon monster ITl again
with his rod (e>lling either a 6endlsb
•pe or another centipede, as the situation demonds). He then switches to his
offensive n:pertoire, c..ting spells such

.

.

.. li,ghtning bol~.ftaming sphue (with the to a range of one mile, as if with a conaid of his rod), and magU: missile. He stant locate creoturt effect, ond itimmedi6ghts to the deoth with a mani•c fanati- ately seeks the PCs out, intending to slay
cism, as be does not want to see his work them to the lasL
come to naught.
If the PCs escape without killing the
Treasure: The beakers. tubes, a.nd J!bon Aspect, the fiend slowly m•kes
other glassware a.re a complete alche- its way up into the mines above, kill·
mist's toolkit. The liquids within them ing anyone and everyone it encouninclude two vial$ of acid, three vials of ters and eventu•lly finding its way
alchemist's 6_rel and a wide variety of to Diamond Lake. If the PCs don' t
other chemicals.
stop it, the Ebon Aspect causes terS<attered about the Faceless One's lab- rible damage o.nd kills dozens before
oratory, amidst his tools and equipment, Allust•n and several of the clerics and
are 200 gp in coins, six garnets worth so fighters from the G•a:ison can kill
gp eoch, a clcak of CMrist>UI H, and a +1 the menace.
h<o~ry suel shitld '![blindins.
Statistics for the Ebon Aspect c.m be
In addition to the monetary rewards found in the appendix. At this point, (t's
found here, the PCs unearth the code a unique creature, but given the right
needed to read the scroll found in area conditions and time, more ofthe: fiends
10. This information is summarized in
may appear in regions haunted by the
Handout#!..
.Ebon 'T'rlad.
PA~T FIVE: THE
GOD IN THE POOl

CONCLUDING
T HE ADVENTU~E

A hellish entity slumbers within the
pool's depths, slowly gathering the
energies it needs to aw;~Jcen. Unfortu-

Once the PCs eseape from the Dark
Cathedral, they must cope with the
repercussions of theit actions. The
nately ror the c.ba.racters, the.ir intru· presence of the Ebon Tri2d in the
sion into this place arouses its wrath. If mines could touch off some imporbnt
the PCs defeat all three cults, the Ebon developments in Diamond Loke. The
Aspect rises to avenge its worshipers. cult obviously had the blessing of RagAs soon as the last of the three high nolin (the elevator didn't build itself).
priests (Theldrkk in area 10, Grallak and the evidence gathered within the
Kur in area 21, and The Faceless One dungeon points to Balabar Smen.k's
in area :17) is s lain or driven off; the im·olvement. If the PCs present their
aspect materailizes fully and clambers evidence to the governor-moyer, both
up from the pool in area •- Luckily for merchants face criminal prosecution.
the PCs, the Ebon Aspect of the Over- Ifeither escapes, they may track down
god is in a weak state as it has not yet the PCs to serve their revenge at a later
date. Both Ragnolin and Balabar face a
summoned all its power.
If the PCs don't kill the three high long. hard F.tll from wealth and prospriests, •nd instead capture them, the perity to near destitution if they must
Ebon Aspect's mmi.(estation is delayed fle·e Diamond Lake.
Ofcourse, both mine managers have
for a short time. Only 1d4 hours after the
PCs take their prisoners from thls area, plenty of friends in town. A few bribes,
the Ebon Aspect manifests in the flesh. a couple of carefully handled meetThis action immediately slays any sur· ings, and a host of old favors called in
viving high priests as it diaws on their m ight gain both Ragnolinand llalabar
souls for its birth.
their freedom. In this case, the PCs
The Ebon Aspect takes ten minutes face not only an angry nemesis, but
to gather its strength once it emerges, foes who still have the con.n ect(ons
during which tin>e it smashes the eleva- and w""lth needed to make the party's
tar car to splinters ifi~s reachable. Once life mise.rable.
All the ~c.itement should be just the
these ten minutes pass, the horrific fiend
gro..-s more mobile. It e>.n sense the PCs thing to convince the PCs they need to
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H ANDOU T # !
The Age o j: WoRms
'l'llr swe1s <Ifthis /l<JJJt ore m..-1holy. Knowyr hrretia who in..Wt lhrm that rhe cyt 'lfVtct~~t 1$ upon you./fyou mul IIIII, 'llllidrid,
you hooc rilhtr slaln me and doomrd ourrouS<, or lhr lim< is nigh f or our.finol olciOI)'.
At last thr riddle '!{this place Is solvtd. Jn OJJts post, aJJreot being known as Kyws rose aoo1>tllte jltlly warlords wh<lfous'lland
>truggl<dfor matcrlolgain. Mighty l(yuss Is the htrald of the O•>crgod. Soon, h.:
sound the clarion C<lll lo lhrfoJII!fUl 1llc rhrrc SIAl·
rltrtd follhs shall be made whol<.
'l'lle undead our ascnts SfHlltcd must be located and captur«l.lftllcy bcllr the worms <!fKyussthrn lh<JI prrlulps hold tlocji,..J
answer to o11.r research. The Ebon Aspect stirs within the pool, built is still not rtady to rmergc. Ptrhaps a trou....,flt romt- an
ln1wlo" by herdics, a sr<at battle fo us ht wilhin lhrse halls - eould o1vlll<m il. Bul corn thrn it will attain only 4 minorform.
1llc Way'!{ the £bon Triad spcah of the danger 'Ifowo.ening tho orptci iO<> soon. Our worl< wiii /J< for naught.
We mustfind thr worms and thr undead hoM IItot carry rhrm. !fthty ore nol he"- rhcn.,. must srnd ogrnb t~ thr Rlji./f!guSJ himself. or his CIJlents, cannot ~rd in tlot Age '!{Warm~ thrn wr shaU do it ourn lves so tho I tlot O\'CT9od ""'Y 1/vr.
Our c.oursr is d.ar, "!Y rltar Tht!drick. Srncnk is longer~~ to us nnd mwt di<. KUI h1m,rhcn und IIJJ<nts to 1/k M&tmanh.II<I'O.Ss die
soulhtm hills. I bdi<w lhol WtwiU.find whol wo ore looldogfor rherc, amonglhc llulrdfolk. Summon more '!{yow warriors.lflh< colnd4lions and portottsore corT<d, lhr lim<for cOtltl'l ocfion is ol on mtf. As lhc.JIS< C!(Wormrbtsl~ W< must rtrikr hortl 4nd.foslro IJreP<m llle
comi"!J if"" o....god.
o.fco""'· rltar Thddri&, !{you were so nash os 10 slay "!YfoUawcrs and I, then you. soon. shaUjoin me In llle '1fttrl!fo. Douhllss yow
lrtathtry hosalrcody stirred tlot Oqod. Our mission hosfoiltd, and .YO" wm dit at his honk

••ill

H ANDOUT #2

ExceR p ts pmm Thel()Rid<'s Jo w:mal
Proisr Be to lhr Srouryr '!{ Batllt,
The FdC<l<ss One s raws illat4singly ronmncd. That addltd beast Grollol Kur hos yet to provide new ~is lnlo lite ~' l>af!Ur111c cnufc missives hr unds speak ofthr worms, 'Ifa .slumberi"!J power !hat musl b< awolctn, but norhing more. r wl$h he would go WID
lite &lac~ pit lhot spawned him ifhr hos nothiii!J morr lo ~r.
The &l~Xltn One tells me this tics inro all an<i<~~t.Jig ure, a being'!{grcol power. Ofeoum, he tells me lillie tlse. He enjoys ~uping his
>wtls, l>ut h<Jorsets lhot rht:yjiourish only behind thr prottction '!{ Hator. Hi.s I alest taunt is a mol/thai he •ells me contains aU the
onswcrs I srr/<. Ofcourse, the fool wrok il in a ciphrr. Wtre it nolfor lht dictates of the £bon Tri<>d, I uoollld lead my troops into thtir
damiWibleiabyrinth and kill eotry last bird and wizard within II.
Crollal ls lhe k<JI. Thank rht Scourge that he truriS mr and notthr Factlru 011t. OthtrWisr. I do11bt the Focrl<ss One ovould bothtr
imporlin.g anyrhing lo us. We cannot truflthrse mG,9<S. When tlot OllfTjjod arises, l1hink il will bt lime lo srtllt some old S<Qt<S.

Under lbt Htrald't Wot<¥d liyr Wc ConqUtr,
Cnallak Kur has.finally yielded a us9UI due. T pti'SO...Uy dclivrrtd it to thr labyrinth, and rht F.a ultss onestgsled likr a blood
11114led IJ<rtcri<cr whrn he saw Ihe message. Crallak spoke '!{ lhr worms 090/n, t~fcourse. He says lh4t even now lht:y stir and writhe.
'lht world Is /Ike on applt infutcd with thrm. AU seems wrUfor now, but soon they burst through the aln and swarm across thr lan4.
Still, port <If this vision troublts me. Crallal ~ofa great power behind /hem. &utlho £bon Triad teacl1ts thotthts< wom11 wiU
owdm rht OVf'T/Jod. Js lherr some oth<r power at hond hrre thor we can nor •«? Is It ftim d orfoe?
J'!le Fcutlus One h ows more, but he'!{course hoslitll< to say. Perhaps Crallak hos invcnled fllt1)1thing. His monsh'Ous lrin
in num/J<r ana bolttrtd o}Ur their pifsrimasc through the Underdarlc. if he is a" imposlu or trid<slcr, 111t may need ro roo~ld
this piG<<. In tho/ fOSC, our CIJJ<nls musl make anothtr supply run. Six coils of rr>pc, and
bowl and mor< arrows,
lht
trick. w;r• tloe Jditlonm ltoding the ""'Y wt can unco~~tr any ambush<S rht;11w"' fll~~ d!Jrs.

""l
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talc• a brtak from Diamond Ulkt. 'l'ht
chanct aniv~ next month, in ... Encoun·
ttr at Bladcwall Keep," by Sean K Reyn·
olds. Leam tbt source of tbt grten
worms of Kyuss and pit your players
against an inVllding force of lizatdfolk
in just 30 short days.

APPENDIX:
NEW MONSTER
Ebon Aspecc
Largt Outsider (Evil)
Hit Dice •od3t)o (75 hp)
IDilialivt: +1
Speed: 40ft., climb 20 ft.
Anoor Class: 18, touch 10, Oat-footed '7
Base Attack/Grapplt: ••of+u
A-k: Bite +14 mdce (1d8+5)
fuJI Attadc Bitt +14 melee (1d3ts) and 3
claws +1) mtlee (1d4+2)
Spac<JReach: 10 fl.(s fl.
SptdalAttacl<s: Bloodthirst of.Erythnul,
standard of H<xtor
Spec:W Qualilies: BltssingofVecna, cold
immunity, damage reduction s(magio,
darkvis;on 6o ft., resistance to acid to
and fire 10, spt.U resistance 16
Saves: Fort +u, Rtf +8, Will +1o
Abilities: Str 20, Dex 12, Con 16, Inlu,
W'u 16, Cha 20
Skills: Climb +26, Conc<ntration +16,
Intimidate +18, jump +22, Knowledge
(religion)+"!. List•n +16, Senst Motive
+16, Spcllcraft +14, Spot +16
Feats: Cleave. Multiattack, Power Attack,
We~pon Focus (Claws~
Environmtnt Any (Ebon Triad haunttd
regions)
Organization: Solitary
a.an.og• :Rating: 6
Ttwuu: ~one
Alignmtnt: Always neutral evil
Advanctmtnt: u-16 HD (Larg•~ '7"'30
HD(Huge)
The crtaturt is a biUJrre amalsamation of
lht thttt dtitits it embodiu. II is a ttn-Joot
11111, po,.,.!fitUy buill monsttr with nx arms.
Tl has smooth, dull sray skin and buls·
ing muStlts that pulJe with arcane pawer.
Thrc:e of Us arms, two on its left and one
on its risht, art miJsins their hands. lt has
a .gaunt, sktltralfactand massiwfan.g~ II
srowlJ lik a btast in batt!<, and fi.ghts liu

a sauase-animal.

A physical m>nifest>tion of the
teachings of tbe heretical Ebon Triad,
the Ebon Al;pect is an abomination to
not only all that ls true and just in tbe
world, but also to the traditional faith
of tht wonhlpers of Ecythnul, Hextor,
and Vecna. The Ebon Aspect presented
here is the first ofits kind, but in time,
more may appear in lands haunted by
the Ebon Triad.
An ebon aspect spe:alcs Abyssal, Com·
mon, :md lnftomal

Combat
The llbon Aspect is straightforward in
combat, closing to melee as soon as
possible. It generally directs its four
attacks against multiple targets in a
frenzied attempt to inflict as much
pain and mayhem as possible. but if
f.lced with a particularly pow<rful or
dangerous fot\ it focuses its wrath on
tbat single tuget.
Bloodtblrst of J!·r ytbnul (Su~ The
Ebon Aspect is a fe:arsome combatant

driven by tbc primal bloodlust ofEryth·
nul's savage fury. Once p<r day. as a fi-ee
action, it can enter a terrific fury for
one round. During this time, Erythnul's
divine power infuses it witb might. The
aspect gains damage reduction 10/epic,
f.Jst healing 10, and a +4 profane bonus
to attack rolls >nd dam>ge rolls.
~tandard of Hextor (Sp~ The llbon
Aspect can call upon Hextor to aid it
in battle once per day by casting spiri·
tuo.l wtapan (caster level roth) as a spell·
like ability. The weapon that appears is
~extor's Rail. Attacks wltb the spiritual
weapon have a +t) att:lck roll and inflict
1d8+3 force damage on a hit.
Blessing of Vccna (Su): Vecna grants
the aspect of tbe Ove rgod • strange
power over rnagic.lfthe casttr check to
dcf<at the Ebon Aspect's spell resistance
fuls, tbc Ehon Aspect heals damage equal
to twice the l<vel of the sp<ll or effect
targeted against it lil

Mlkt Mtarls is tht dark hop< ofchaotic t~~il
young, hondsomt, ,.,.// cndowtd in abilities
and aptitudes, thoroush!Y wicked, dcpra..d,
and t4priclous. \Vhomwtr hamu him had
best nat bras of it in the pmence ofone who
will inform the Dtmoness Lolth! Evil to tht

Scaling 'Che Am,en tuRe
"Three Faces of Evil"ls designed for
• group of four 3rd·level characters,
but with •little work it an be ad1pted
for use by JSI~nd-level char•cters
or ~th-;th-level characters. Simply
odjust all NPC char1cter levels up
or down as appropriate by • number
equal to th•t which the avt:rage party
level of your group deviates from ).
Don't forget to modify tbe amount
of treasure found In lhe adventure
appropriately. Specific chanses to the
adventure include:
ast-• nd-level parties: Remow one
of the tieRing guards from area a.
Remove half of the skeletons in area 2
and the fanatics in area J. Replaoe the
dire boar in area 4 with a dire badger. Remow 1 or • grimlocks from
each of the encounters in the temple
of Erythnul. Reduce the depth of
the horseshoe cavern to •s feet, and
remove one of the chokers from area
a6. Remove one or two kenkus from
each of the groups In the Labyrinth,
and remove one of the dire weasels.
Remow the acolytes from are• ~·
Reduoe the Ebon Aspect by t-4 HO,
•nd remove Its spcci•l attacks and
special qualities.
4lh-5th-lftel parties: Add • tlcfling
guard to •rca a, and rcplaoe the skeletons in area • with gnoll skeletons.
Glw e1ch of the fanatics in area J a
level or two of fighter. Advanoe the dirt
boor in area 5 by 2-4 hit dice. Replace
the chokers in the horseshot avcrn
with otyughs. and have them attack
the PCs as they head down the Iron
spikes. Add a second group ofweasels
to the labyrinth, and advance each of
them by • hit dice. Finally, send a second Ebon Aspect after your PCs at the
end of the adventure.

corr, MtarlJ 1$ omnins- ifa >iluafion appears
in doubt, ht uses bn"btry and honeyed words
to SUIDJ tht balanct to his foVO<. Ht is not
adll<t>t to saininS ntw rttruils of ali SOrtS,
and will slad!JI D<ctpt adventurrrs info tht
ronks (tho"!Jh ht ,.,11 tut and try thtm con·
linually). Thost who orou>t suspicion war"'
quict!Y murdered in their slttp. Tho>t with loa
muds promise will be likewise dealt with.jor
Mtarls wants na potentia/usurpers or rhrtJJts
to hiJ domination.
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IWIIDlp.1he
to..,.....,:...~ oa; the: 'hinterlands sul'.rQUDdiDg
the ~~wantd U..die tbiow- Diamcmd La1cr. stat blocksmr nearly~
mg years. Yet the truthbebiad this cbangc one in town. conversion nota for runrung
is more sinister-the mark of Kyuss lw the campaign in the FoRGOTTEN RF.ALMS or
come to the M:istmarsh, and tbt lizardfolk EIEUON settings, and more.
ar~ only its first victims.
Of cours~. you can also run "Encoun·
MEncounter at Blackv.-all Keep~ is a
DuNGEONS~ !nAGONS a<h•mture designed

for fout sth~level char~ers. lt is also the
third instillment of the Age of Wonns
Adventure Path, a complet~ campaign con·
sisting of u ad,·eutures, seo.eral"Backdrop"
articles to help Dungron Masters run the
series, and .a handful of poster map:. of
key loqtions. For aclditional aid in running this campaign, check out DMACO.N's

monthly''Wonnfood" articles, a series that
provides additional material to help players
survive this campaign. Your PCs should hit
6th level at some point in this adventure,

0

BY SEAN K REYNOLDS

tcr at Blackwall Keep" as a stand-alone
adven.tu re, or even as part ofa campaign
of yoW' own design.
Because much of the adventme takes
place in an isolated swamp, the PCs have
limited opportuniti~ to replerush supplies unless they're willinpo travel for
several days (by which time the evenl!t of
this advenntre could end badly~
Since this adventure heavily features
lizardfolk, you may want to check out
DRAGON #335's "Ecology of the Ll7:udfolk" for more ideas on how to roleplay
and portray these creatures.

1

0BY JOACHIM BARRUM, STEVE PRESCOTT, AND EVA WIDERMANN
®BY ROBERT LAZZARETTI
AGE OF WORMS CALLIGRAPHY BY DARLENE ,
ADVENTURE PATH

II

LOW-LEVEL (1ST-5TH)

II

TEMPERATE SWAMP & DUNGEON CRAWL

.
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r3Y SE.AN K REYNOLDS

Abventut~e BackgRou nb
Yet unknown to the tribe, llthane has
Decades ago, the lizudfolk of lhe deceived them. She is in fact lhe one
large swampland known as the Mist- responsible for the wc>rms ten years
marsh grew bolder in their attacks oil ago, just as she is responsible for the
nearby farm5 and trade routes. The new batch of green worms that e'en
onslaught prompted the co11struction now incubates in the lizardfolk lair.
of tl\·o new keeps, one at the south Ilthane secretly works for the dracolend of the marsh (Marsb Keep) and ich Dragotha, who served the wldtad
the other at the norlh end (Blackwnll godling Kyuss in ancient times. I! thane
Keep). Fully garrisoned with militia hoped to infect the lizardfolk with
and a spellcasling officel' and run masses ofKyuss' ravenous wonns year~
by the nearby Pree City, these keeps ago, but the worms didn't take. Rather
offered an extra element of defense than transform the lizardfolk young
againstliza.rdfolk raids from the Mist- into undead monste:rs, they merely
marsh. ln the years that followed, liz- consumed them and died. With the
ardfolk attacks abated. 'The Fretl City new batch of worms, she has corrected
assumed Lhallheir two new keeps had her previous errors. Soon. the worm!>
done the trick, but in truth, something will emerge from the spedal incubafar more simster had occurred.
tor she ba-; installed in the li7.ardfolk
About two years ago, a sudden blight warren, and she'll be able to create a
of ravenous green worms ale through large numhcr of undead horrors in a
entire clutches of LUardfolk hatchlings very short amount of time, all accordi:n numerous tribes lhroughout the Mist- ing to the wishes 0fher u.nliving mHsmarSh. With an entire generation wiped ter. Though llthane does not appear in
out. many tribes feU to desperation and this adventure (she is far too powerful
depravity. Others were forced to take shel- for 5th-level characters to defeat), her
ter and wait for new warriors to come of presence and influence should be felt
age. During these dark times, lhe T\\-i!>ted in many places. Eventually, in "A GathBranch tribe received a v.isitor.
ering of Winds" (DU.NCP.ON #H9), the
This visitor was Ilthane, a bla.ck PCs will have a chance to confi·ont the
dragon. She seemed to know much black dragon personally.
Although they did their best to keep the
of the green worms that plagued the
lizardfoJk, and when sheo told them shame of losing an entire clutch to the
that arcanists from the Free City were worms a secret, the lli.ardfOlk were unable
responsible, the lizardfolk grew angry lo hide it from everyone. Not long after
indeed. Over lhe next several months, the lizardfolk attacks ceased two years
lhe 1\vistcd Branch nurtw:ed their new- ago, Blackwall Keep's then resident mage
est generation of warriors into fighters, visited the 1\visted Branch lizardtolk on
and in the interim, Ilthane graciously an unsanctioned diplomatic mission.
offered to guard the tribe's dutch of He returned "changed." eventually transeggs until they regained their foothold forming into a horrible undead thing
in the Mistmars b.
infested with gree;n worms. Unwilling to
Today, the 'IWisted Branch tribe is slay their forme,r colleague, t.he soldiers
once again strong. Their eggs are set in locked him in the basement, where he has
a special chamber connected lo the li7- waited patiently for a chance lo est:ape.
ardfolk lair by a long underwater tunAs the PCs set out for Blackwall Keep,
nel nthane herself lairs here sometimes, things are about to grow complicated.
but has been away on business elsewhere
for some time now. With their increased Abven-cu~e Synop sis
numbers and lhe dragon's support, the ln the first two ndventures of the Age
llurdfolk hope to anuss an army that ofWor rns Adventure Path, the PCs met
ca.n threaten the expansionist Free City, and befriended a local wizard named
mlling furthe!r encroachment on their Allustan. Dubbed uthe smartest man in
homdand and exacting revenge for the Diamond Lake," Allustan took a keen
tem'ble blight upon their eggs.
interest in the Whispering Cairn after

W
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the PCs dis<:ovcred that it was a tomb
for the ancient Wind Dukes af Anqa.
Allustan is keenly interested in el<ploring the cairo himself, bul first, he need~
to coru.ull with Jn old mend in BlackwaH Keep. He asks the PCs to accompany him south as an esc.ort; lhe road
along the M1stmarsh's edge is unsafe,
even for a powerful wizard.
The PCs arrive at 'Blackwall l~ecp to
find over two do1en Hzardfolk asso~ult
ing it. The PCs must battle to rescue
the :.tt.r\'ivors in the keep and repel the
lizard folk in successive- attacks. Once
the keep is secure, the surviving guard~>
tell them sevet<tl -;oldiers (including
Allustan's fi'lend) were carried o!l' and
oeed to be rescued, Allustan urges them
to free the captives, while be use" an
emergency scroU of teleport to report
the news to the conunander of the Dlamond Lake garrison and ask for reinforcements lo be sent south.
The trek to the 1~ardrolk lair lakes
more than .a day, butt he numerous lizardfolk leave a relatively easy trail even
tlu:ougb the :.wamp. The lair is J:nge
and partly i'illbmer ged, and the lizardfolk defend it vigorously. The PCs
learn of a schism within the Li?ardfolk lribc, nnd of the alliance between
the lizard king and the black dr.lgon
llt.h!tne, and by defeating the corrupt
king and rescuing the to'be's eggs from
a terrible fate the PCs can secure the
cooperation of the Mistmarsh t r ibes
and rescue the prisoners.
Returning to the keep with lhe freed
soldiers, the PCs find the survivors at
the keep are terrified of a crealw:e in
the basement thal bou. been snatching
them one by one. The PCs must defeat
tllis fi.naJ enemy before its u.n<.lead
corruplion spreads.
AC>ventur~e

Hooks

Ifthe PCs have pla}ed through the earlier parts of the Age of Worms adventure path, this advenlu.re slarts with
Alluslan contacting the PCs. He tells
them that he has completed hls study
ofthe artifacts they found in the Whispering Cairn. He believes the glyphs
on Lhe objects are ao ancient dialect of
Auran, the language of elemental air.

...-

or

He ~xplains tha.L some
lhe tombs in
the Cairn H.i.lb an: thought to contain
lhe gra\•es of the Wind DLLkes of Aaqa,
grent and valorous beings or nesh and
air who served L1.w in the primordial
time~ before history. The Wind Dukes
battled an evil e ntity known as the
Queen of Chaos, de feating her with
an artifact which shattered and h now
kno~m as the Rocl of Seven Parrs. Even
children know of this legendary battle
on the l1 ields ofPesh, thought by some
to lie in the disl.a.nl n orth. All of these.
dues have Allustan greatly interested
in the Whispering Cairn, and he would
like the PCs lo tell him its loc.,tion so
he may study il firrther.
Before he can make that visit, bowever, he has an appointment he must
keep. Marzen a, a battle mage of the
rree City assigned to .Blackwall Keep
at the northern edge of the Mistmarsh, is an old friend of Alluslan
and sent hlm a message about reports
of strange green worms tn the Cairn
Hl.lls. If the PCs have told AllLLStan
:tbout the green worms, he pomls out
'Vla.rzeila's message :ts a possible tie to
thai mystery. Aliustan asks Lhe P Cs to
escor t him to Blackwall Keep, as the
Mblrna..rsh is a dangerous place and
mons ters have been known to .tald
oullyl.og farms.
If you haven't used the prev10us two
adventures in the Age of Worms adventure path, he-re are a few ways to get your
PCs involved wit'h this adventure.

PA~T

-·-

O NE:

TO BLACKWJ\ll KEEP
This adven ture assumes Lhal the PCs
begin i n Diamond Lake. Give them
lime to tie up any loose e nds from their
previous adventure, identify magic items,
brew potions and write c:crolls, and otherwise recove r from their ordeals under
Dourstone Mine. If any of lhe PCs have
indicated a desire to take the Leadership
feat in lhc fu ture, you can 1nlroduce seveml possible cohorts al Lhis point so that
when the PC reaches 6th level, they'll
have som e prospects to choose from.
Eventually, Allus.tan g<~ lhers the PCs
for the journey soulh. Altho1.1gh he has
a Seton of teleport, he prefers to keep il
in reserve for emergenoes and instead
plans to travel on horseback to Blac.kwa.Jl
Keep. The road to the Keep is ~s miles
east along a trail(the laller parts ofwhich
are hilly), then south a likr dL<ITa.n.ce along
another trail to the southemmost spur of
the Cairn Hllls. Roll for encoun tt..'Ts once
per day on the eastbound trip using the
following table. Once a particular group
is encountered il can't be encountered
again (iflhat encounter is rolled a second
time, no encounter occur:. that day~
Encou nt~s

Encounter

Orcs or Goblins: L'hese savage: raiders only

01- 35
36-45

No encounter
1.d6 dwarf craften.
2.~ gnome t.raders
2d6 h.Ulling f.1rmers
2.d6 religious pilgrims
4 bandits (EL 3)
8 orcs (.EL 4)
8 goblins (EL 3)
4 liurdfolk (EL s)

attack at night, preferably when most
or all of their opponents are sleeping.
They are cautious nnd usually do nol
attack well-armed or well-guarded targets unless they look wealthy.
Li2ardfotlc These reptiles are not associated with the tribe attacking Blackw:lll
Keep. They are scouting for unusual
(i.e., non-swamp) game to bring to lheir
king as a gifl, are only encountered
around dusk and d:1wn, and only fight if
atta.cked.lfh:illed u1 Draconic (the only
language they understand) and bribed
with food they are willing to tdl the PCs
recen1 news from the Mislmanh; the

46-sS
66-75

76-Ss
86-<)o

91-95
~

on the Roab

barga.Jru.ng for exotic goods. They're
interested in buying small gems and
pieces of jewelry, and have minor
alchemical ite.ms (25 gp or less) for
sale. Each is an eX"pert 1. As \\"ilh the
dwan'es, they'll fight to protect their
property but run a.w;~y if they think
odds are they'll be kill~d.
HaJfling Fanners: These tst-level commoner:. ha'<e bags ofhcrbs and pipeweed they're bnngmg to market. They
don't JJ k.e ~o trade on t.be road and only
do so iflhcrreis :l halfling PC. They run
away if attacked.
Religious Pilgrims: The e devout worshipers of St. Cuthbert are on t heir
way to 01a:rnond Lake for a rdigious
holiday. Each is a 1st-level commoner
or expert (any r:~ce) except for the
leader, who is a 1st-level cleric. The
pilgrims subscribe to the militant
doctrine of Diamond Lake's church
of St. Cuthbert, and see an} interaction with strangers as a ch.1.nce to gain
new converts.
Bandits: These ruilia.os arc znd-level
warrior humans or half-orcs and are
trying to collect ''toll money" from
people! on the road. 'I'hey can be cowed
byashow of.force orintim:id.alion,and
flee combatiftheir oppone.nts appear
to have any sJdll.

d%

56-6s

• "1arze.na is a friend or relative of one
of the PCs, and that PC is traveling to
Blacl.'"Wall Ket>p to visil her.
• The keep's architect or an older
military advisor needs an escort
b:~ck to the keep. This option presents lnteresling difficulties as the
PCs must keep their charge out of
harm's way while they deal with the
be~ieging 1izardfolk.
fhe PCs might spot the lizardfolk
dragging their captives into the lair, or
have :.orne other motivation to enter
the la1r (such as invesligaling rumors
of an alliance between the lizardfolk
anti a dragon), bypassing the initial
encounters al the keep.

......

96-100

-

Dwarf Cra.ftus: These dw:.trves are carrying a shipment of metal tools to the
Free City. .Each dwarf is an expert J. and
carries a bag of goods. They're willing to sell their good:; on the toad if
the buyer seems reputable, and defend
themselves and their goods ifattacked,
but they ;:ue not sold1erl> and would
.rather be ,robbed thnn killed..
Gnome Trade:rs: The gnomes are
returning from the free City after

..

.
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only thing of.interest to the PCs is that
one of Lhe larger liza.rdfolk trjbe:. (the
1'wisted Branch) neu the center of lhe
Mistmarsh is preparing for war.

Th"se encounters shouldn't particularly challenge the PCs, especially since
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they have Allnstan along. H e intends
to stay the night in an old, abandoned
farmhouse along the side of the road
kno\vn locally as "Shank's ResL" Shank
g;~ve up fumrlng many years ago when
he inherited aJarge amount of money,
and moved to the Free City to live up
his twilight years. He never bothered
selling his old farn1, and now, travelers
often use the farmhouse as a waypoint
on their ITavels along the road.
During this night, you should feel
free to roleplay any conversations the
PCs may have with Allnstan. Thy to
develop him into a likable supporting
character- a friend. He may challenge
a PC to a contest ofTiddJes, or he might
simply tell them stories of his younger
days spent as an adventurer. He won't
elabold.te on h.iJ; mysterious patron, saying only that their parting was l ess than
friendly. Later, in lhe sixth installment of
the Age of Wor:ms, the PCs must rescue
Allustan from a dire fate, and th e impact
of that event will be stronger if the PCs
view Allustan as a trusted friend.
CR8
Male human wizard 8
N Medium huma noid
Init +6; Senses Spot +6, Listen +6
Languages Common, Elven, Dwarven
AC 17, touch 13, Aat-footed 15; Dodge
hp 29 (8 HD)
Fort +.S, Ref +6, Will +10
Spd 30ft.
Melee mwk dagger +4 melee (l d4-lfl9-20)
Ranged mwk dagger +7 ranged (ld4-1fl9- 20)
Base Atk +4; Grp +3
Combat Gear pottott of cure moderate
wounds, scroll of dimension door, scroll
of dispel magic, scroll .of teleport, wand of
dispel magic (7 charges), wand of magic
missiles (CL 5th, 20 charges)
Spells Prepared (CL 8th, +6 ranged touch):
4th-dimension door, empowered
A LLUSTAN

scorching roy, stoneskin
3rd-d~:ep slumber (DC 18), dispel mCigic,
fireball (DC 18),jly
2nd-resist energy, scorching ray, see
invisibility, web (DC 17)
1St-charm person (DC 16), identi.ft, magic
m1ssile. magic weapon. shield
o--dettct magte, mage hand, mending,
read magtc
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harder for invaders to enter the tower
by climbing the walls.
Large sharpened wooden stakes jut
out of the hillside, pointing away from
the keep (Loward any potential auackers). Any creature entering a square wilh
14, Ch~ 10
one of these stakes at normal speed
SQ familiar (none currently kept)
must succeed at a DC 10 Rcllex savie (DC
Feats Brew Potio n, Combat Casting, Dodge,
15 ifthe creature is running or charging)
Em power Spell, Improved lnitlati111e,
or take 1d6 points of piercing damage. A
Scribe Scroll
creatUl'e may automatically pass through
Skills Concentration +12, Knowledge (arCCJna) the squate safely ifthey spend 2 squares
+16, Knowledge(history) +13, Kno.wledge
of movement to pass through and they
(local) +11, Knowledge (the planes) +13,
are not .running or charging;
Listen +6, Spellcraft. +18, Spot +6
NeJd: to the keep is a stockaded horse
Possessions combat gear, masterwork
conal, partially embedded in the false
dagger, amulet of natural armor +1, bracers hill. The doors to the stockade are open
of armor +3, ring of protection +1, .headband and a dead and partially dismembered
of intellect -t2, cloak of resistance +2, pearl
horse ls in lhe doorway (alllh:ree h.o.rses
ofpower(lst), 2 doses of diamond dust
assigned to the keep are dead within the
corral, .killed early by the lizardfolk to
worth 250 gp each, 225 gp.
prevent escape or messengers).
Blad<wal I Keep
If the 'PCs watch. they see eight groups
As the PCs and Al1ustan coYer the last of five lizardfolk are arranged in stratestretch of the southbound trail, they gic places around the keep, using busht!s,
notice an increase in the number of large rocks, and dead trees as cover. Each
fiies and the smell of a battle- .smoke has a dub, large shield, a'nd at least one
and blood. Barlier this morning a large javelin., Some of them a.re ea.ting horsenumber of lizardfolk surrounded and m~t, and at least one is eating a dead
attacked Blackwall Keep. Bolh sides human soldier. Three dead lizarclfolk are
inflicted casualties, and by the time the out in the open near the keep. attracting
PCs arrive the lizardfolk haYe pulled flies. A hundred yards beyond the most
back, regrouped, and are preparing for dis tant ground of lizardfolk is a broad
their next sortie against the keep.
swath of grassland, and beyond that is
The hillyte'rrain means it's possible fat the Mlstmarsh. lt.is impossible to reach
cautious characters t0 gel close enough the keep without passing the lizardfolk,
to see the keep without bcing spotted by and without the use of magic it seems a
its residents or attackers (the lizardfolk certainty that at least one of the lizardare focused on the keep rather than the folk will see anyone attempting to reach
trail). If they do, they can secure a good the keep, as there :Jre n o hid1ng places
view of the keep and its current situa- that lead all the way up to the keep.
If the PCs charge Lhe keep, they have
tion. The region surrounding the keep
is presented on the poster map provided to deal \'\rith all of the lizard folk as a
large grot\p. Barring a few lucky firewith this issl!le.
The keep itself is bui.ll out of black bolls or somet:.h.ing similar. the PCs can'l
stone and consists of a single ground win- twelve normallizardfolk are EL 8,
floor with a lower. The en tire ground a tough challenge for 5th-level PCs, and
floor is buried under a false hill, and if fighting thirty such creatures could
all that is visible is lhe tower its ill. The be measured accUld.tely on the EL scale,
door to the keep (visib1e only from the they'd be at least an EL u-cert.ain death
south side) looks like it has been bto- barring a freak combination ofTolls in
ken open and hastily repaired. On the the PCs' fi:JVor. If they want to defeat
level above the door a five-foot balcony l:he Jizal'dfolk. theit best bet is to lty to
extends outward, giving the defe11ders tackle them one group at a time. either
a good vantage point and making it in ambush-and-run raids or while the

Spellbook; Allusta n carries a traveling
spellbook with all his currently prepared
spells within; he has access to other spells
in his primary spellbook al home but does
not bring that book wi th hlm.
Abilities Str 8, De~C 14, Con 12, lnt 20, Wls
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liz.ardfo~k ;are atudung the keep and not
;able to reinforce each other (lrillmg the
leader nuy ilio break their mor.a.le and
comince them to retrc;a.t~ Alternately.
the PCs ma~ try to b)'P3'>S the li.z.a.rdfolk
ztnd get into the keep to help the soldier,.
Either" ay, Allustan tells them they need
to help the .,oJdiers immediately while
be use hi~ ~croU of rtfrport to return to
Diamond Lake and get remtorcemcnts
from the: commander of the garrison
there. It uke:. some tune for Allust.;a.n to
convince the g.unson to 'end reinforcement , and e"en more time for them to
organize and set out. They'll arrive at
Bbckwa.ll, on foot, in tc4+2 days.
The pe,., m1ght argue that -\llu!!ila.n's
spells could pro\ide a signifi~nt help
m fighting the hurd folk. and if the)· ask
him to stay. he appc:an. tormented. He
dculy loathes lca..ing the Usk of defending the keep to the PCs. but at the same
time. common ~nse urges him to use
the scroll to get help a5 soon as be em.
If the PCs -;eem especially 'et against his
leaVJng, his torment qutcl..ly ch:mge~ to
~ppomtment . He pomh out that the

PCs h;a.ve ;~!ready faced mo re dangerous
challenges than hurdfolk. and ob erves
that if they don't think they can handle
the problem them ehes. perhaps they
should consider a nev. line of work. In
the end, Allu tan leaves the PC. to their
own dC!'\ices at Blacl..·wall l\eep. Jt'<, up to
them to determine 1f the "-'l.l.'lrd leavt'~
them as a friend or as something le:.s.

Th e

Ll zar~()f:ol k

There arc thtrty hza:rdfolk be:.icging
Blacb-all 1\ecp. split mto SIX groups.
Four ofthe!'e groups consist offhc common liz.ud.folk (EL 5 for each of these
groups). The nnh ;md :.ixth groups
each consi.,t of four common liurdfolk
01nd a specUJ ch;uacter (EL 6 for each
of these last t\loo groups~ One of these
special ch.ar.ictc:rs IS a 4th-level w.llTlOr
named Ku~h.ak, and the other is a Jrdlcvel dru1d named Sheshl. Kushak lS the
leader of this attack. reporting directly to
the :aggressive and \engeful king of the
tribe "·ho i.!. under the claw of II thane
the black d ragon. Kusha.k looks the same
3'> the other liz.:trdfolk pre)cnt except he

carries a metal shtcld rnlher than one
made of wood or shell. The shaman.
Shc!tht, is somcwh;~.t lazy and belit'\t~
following the li1~ud king 1:. the easiest
way to power ;and comfort m the tnbe.
Kusluk knows if he succeeds in this
r.ud hc'U win the bvor of the kmg, so he
1s determined to wipe out the soldters
and take thetr wc;~.pons b:u:k lo arm hi!.
tribe. His "-:u-riors managed lo capture
four soldiers on their last sorttc (mclud·
ing ~. the keep's battle nuge) and
ba~c .Uready sent them b.1ck to the Tv.'lSted
Branch lair with one ofbb te;un!> as 3 gifl
to his king; the captured humans are
c1ther lobe kept as slaves or (morc llkely)
e;~.tcn a£ food in the next few day...
Kush.ak plans to 11-ait until just atler
sundown and attack "hilc there is still
hght enough l.Or his w:miors to sec but
not so much :.lt>1l the human defenders
have an easy time <~potting thctr :tdvance.
He kno\\S ifbh people ~n ag;un break
do\\n the keep door and hold that position, the hum<\n~ wtll be trapped mside
and easy pickings If the cvenmg Jltack
fall'>, he directs h• people: to creep b.td.
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inlo lhe marsh lo retrieve simple barricades of wood and wet swamp grass
which they'U use the next day as fuU
cover wbile they approach the keep for a
morning attack (the night-time absence
of the lizard folk is a good opportunity
for the PCs to enter the keep).
If severdy wounded, an individual
lizard.folk retreats to a safe distance bul
returns to fight again after regrouping.
"lonnally they'd consider fleeing ifthe
overall battle went against them, but
Kusha.k is a hero to his people and he
can convince them to fight even against
poor odds (see The BalUe, below, for
more information on Kushak's option.'>
if the fight goes against the J.iz.ardfulk).
LizarMolk (28): u hp each; Monster

Manual169.
CR4
Male llz.1rdfolk warrior 4
N Medium humanoid (reptilian)
Monster Monua/169
Init +1: Senses Listen +2, Spot +6
Languages Dr-aconic
AC 18, touch 11. fl at-footed 17
hp 33 (6 HD)
Fort +5, Ref +5, Will +1
Spd 30ft.
Melee +1 dub +9 (1d6+3)
Ranged javelin +6 (ld6+2)
Base Atk +5; Grp +7
Abilities Str 15, Dex U, Con 13, Int lO, Wis
10, Cha 12
SQ hold breath
Feats Alertness. Mulliattac.k, Weapon Fotus(duh)
Skills Balance +5, Climb +O,JUmp +6, listen
+2, Spot +6, Swim +3
Possessions heavy steel shield, +1 club, 5
javelins, pouch containing 20 cp, 38 sp,
and 31 gp

Combat Gear 2 potions of cure modetote
wounds, potion of batkskin -t2, wand ofcure
light wounds (16 charges), wand of produce
flame (32 charges)
Spells Prepared (CL 3rd, +4 ranged touch):
2nd-soften earth and stone

1st-cure light wounds (2.),jump
~cute minor wounds (3), light
Abilities Str 13, Dex 12, Con 13, lnt 9, Wis
12, Cha 10
SQ animal companion (Medium viper named
Sasath), hold breath, nature sense. trackless
step, wild empathy +3, woodland stride
Feats Alertn.ess, Multlattack
Skills Balance +5, Heal +5,jump +5,
Knowledge (nature) +3, Listeh +4. Spot+S,
Survival +3, Swim +2
Possessions combat gear, heayY wooden
shield, masterwork club. 16 goodberries,
pouch containing 31 cp, 20 sp, and 25 gp

If l.hey spol l.he PCs (even during battle)
they shout for help, both fur themselves and
their kidnapped com.rades, indicating the
liza:rdfolk dragged tlle captured ones soutb
into the marsh. NonnaJly well-equipped,
the soldiers happen to be short on arrows
right now and doiit want to waste them
on long-range shots. Messa.ge spells, flying
fatnilia.rs, and notes tied Lo acrows can help
:fuci.litate secret communication between
the PCs and the trapped soldiers.
The soldiers normally wear lea.ther
annor but don chainma.i] when ~"'Pecting
battle; the lizardfolk raid initially caught
Lhern in their leathers bul they've since
had time lo put on tb'e ir chainmail.
If the PCs attack the liz.ardfolk, some
of the solcliers on the balcony fire arrows
at the reptiles ifthey have clear shots but
ove.rall try :n.ot to draw javelin fire from

lhe li.zard..folk

KUSHAK

CR4

SHESHT

Female lizardfolk druid 3
NE Medium humanoid (reptilian)
Monster Manuall69
Init +1: Senses listen +4, Spot +5
Languages Draconic, Druidic
AC 18, touch 11, flat-footed 17
hp 27 (5 HD)
Fort +4, Ref +5, Will +4
Spd 30ft.
Melee mwk club +5 (l d6+1)
Base Atk +~; Grp +4
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CR-

SASATH

Medium viper animal companion
N Medium animal
Monster Manuof281
Init +4; Senses scent; Listen +6, Spot +6
AC 19, touch 14, flat-footed 15
hp 22 (4 HD)
Fort +5, Ref +8, Will +2; evasion
Spd 20ft., climb 20 fl., swim 20 fl.
Melee bite +7 (ld6-l pills polson)
Base Atk +3; Grp +2
Abilities Str 9, Dex 18, Con 12, lnt 1, Wis
U,Cha 2
SQ link, share spells
Feats Alertness, Improved Natural Attack
(bite), Weapon Rnessee
Skills Balance +12, Climb +12, Hide +13,
Listen +6, Spot +6, Swim +7
Poison (Ex): Injury, DC 13, ld6 Con/ld6 Con.

(14)
CR 1/2
Human warrior 1
LN Medium humanoid
Init t1; Senses Listen +2, Spot t3
Languages Common
AC 16, touch 11, flat-footed lS
hp 4 {1 HD)
Fort +2, Ref +1, Will +0
Spd 20 ft.
Melee longsword +3 (ld8+1/l9-20)
Ranged longbow +2 (1d8jx3)
Base Atk +1; Grp +2
Abilities Str 13, Dex 12, Con 10, lnt 9, Wis
10, Cha 8
Feats Alertness, We.~pon Focus (longsword)
Skills HandleAnlmal+l, Intimidate +0,
Listen +2, Ride +2, Spot +3
Possessions chalnmail, longsword, longbow
with 6 arrows, 15 sp
BLACICWALL KEEP SOLDIER

The Sol()ieRS
The soldiers are worried. Ofthe normal
garrison of30 soldiers and officers, only 14
solcliers remain in able condition-three
solcliers and lhe g:u:rison mage have been
captured, twenty-two soldiers :ue dead
(including fue garrison commander), and
row are unconscious from lhelr wounds.
The SUrprise attack from the lizarclfolk has
taken. its toU and now the soldiers aYe outnumbered; they fear they cannot hold oul
more than another day againsttheir attackers before they're overrun (lhougb they
have enough su pplies to last about a week).

.

...

The Battle
When the li.za:rdfolk attack the keep,
they try to remAin close to Lhe others in. Lheir five-person group, using
their barricades to bloc\< arro~ fire
and perhaps launching a volley ofjavelins once they're close enough. Two
groups try to break down the door, two
more try to boost allies onto the tower
balcony, with two (including Kushak's
and Shesbt's groups) remaining in
reserve. Kllshak. doesn't wan.l to sacrifice a..lJ of his warriors for this task,

'.
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and if te a are slain be orders them all to retreat to
the Mislmars h to consider whether or not to attack
again later. He is conleo l to wear down the soldiers
over a :.erie!> of shorter forays: d epending on how many
lizardfo lk survive each wa ve h e m ay manage lhree or
m ore attacks. The liza.rdfolk are very courageou s as lo ng
as Kush ak is alive; th ey won 't break morale while be
survives unless they're reduced to ten or fewer common warriors. They run to the marsh if he is slain and
they h ave twen ty or fewe r warriors. Sbeshl uses his
spells to aid and su pp ort hls kin rather than directly
attacking the sold iers.
To make at easier to run the fight, treat each half of the
keep as a separate battle, focul>ing on the <;ide the PCs can
interact with and assuming the other side is in a stalemate
(otherwise there are too m:my combatants to deal with and
the battle slows to a crawl).
If the PCs attack. one group from each task (doo.r and balcony) breaks off to deal with the new enemies; this keeps the
encounter manageable for the D M and not too overwhelming for the PCs. Their primnry goal is the keep and ifthe PCs
don't appear to be a significant threat the overall force will
continue to batter the keep door and plan to use the keep as
shelter while retaliating against the PCs; in the face ofa swift,
strong attack they may maneuver to put one of the corral
walls behind them or retreat into the Mistmarsh to m ake
night raids on the PCs.
lf the lizardfolk get the door open, the ones at the door
move in to fight the soldiers inside while Kushak and lhe
other reinforcements move up the hill to take lhelr posi·
tion outside lhe door. This means there's a sh ort inte:rvaJ
where the outside of the door is unguarded and the PCs can
move in before the reinforcements arrive-an opportunity
foT the PCs to get inside and help the soldiers.
Ifthe PC~ arc considering waiting out the siege, remind
them oflhe 1-.idnapped prison ers being dragged through
the Mistmarsh; those tLnfortunate tour can't afford to
walt very long.
Ifthe PCs get inside the keep and can help defend it,
the lizardfolk continue to make their intermittent attacks
until either their num bers drop below lbe thresh old of
courage (2.o. or 10 if Kushak is present), they succeed
in taking over the keep, or reinforcements arrive from
Diamond Lake; normally this means about five attacks
at most while the PCs are present (consisting of 5-7 EL 5
encounte rs for the PCs, with per haps one or two of those
rated at EL 7 because of two groups fighting the PCs
at once). lf the lizardfolk flee or retreat, they enter the
Mistmarsh atlhe closest poin t and match back to their
lair (later encounters at the lair include any surviving
lizardfo lk from the keep allack).
Once PCs enter the keep :m d things settle down Lhe
defender s ex'Plain about the kidnapped soldiers if they
haven't had a chance to do so already. When the reptiles
broke open the door in the first attack, they knocked
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out and dngged away three soldiers
and Lheir batUe mage, Ma.rzena (the
PCs should recognize th.i s na:q:te.
as Allustan told Lhem his friend's
name when he asked lhetn to escort
him here). The soldiers can't leave the
keep to go find th.e m, even after the
siege is over, so they ask the PCs to
bring back their friends before they
become lizard food. The soldiers don't
have any .infonnation about ~vhere they
might be, as there are severallizardfol.k:
tribes and they can't tell them apart,
but when last spotted the kidnappers
were headed due south into the grassy
area surrounding the Mistrna:rsh, so
that's a start at least.
If tbe PCs enter the basemenL Lhey
may discover areas A and B and the
spawn of Kyuss waiting the1·e (the
major. encounter in l?arl Three: Terror
Below). If the PCs encounter the creature before they enter the "Mistmarsh,
it may escape or ove-rpower them and
attack the other soldiers; the combination of foes from within and without
conyi_nce them to flee their posts and
scatter into the hills, hop:iug th,at the
lizardfolk won't catch all of them (and
death at their hands is certainly better than belng turned into an undead
thing by Lhe spawn). To keep this from
happenirlg (and to preserve Part Three
of this ad,•enlure}, subtly discourage
the PCs from entering the basement;
launch anotner l:izardfolk attack when
they try to explore, have the soldiers
press them to rescue their kidnapped
comrades as soon as possible for fear
ofbeing sacrificed, and so on.
The exterior of the keep and the first
floor (accessed by the main door) is
shown on the poster map included with
this issue. The poster map uses miniatures scale (1 inch= 5 feet) so you can use
the poster as a map of the siege.

L Main Hall
This entry area takes up most of the interior
of the tower, giving the defenders plenty
of room to maneuver should they need to
repel invaders. Four doors and a flight of
stairs lead out of th1s room. A small fireplace is in the soulhwest corner.
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During the siege, the soldiers try to
keep at least three of theh number here
to hold Lhe entry.
A sturdy wooden door formerly

protected

~he

before the PCs arrived a few of t h e
more maudlin soldiers were considering drinking all the wine as they
expected to die anyw:~.y.

keep, but a couple of

5. CoRRal

lucky hits by the lizardfolk broke it
open. While the soldiers eventually
managed to repel the lizardfolk that
got inside and repaired lhe door
by n:rili.ng a few planks to it, it's in
much worse shape (treat as a good
wooden. door witb a bar, hardness s,
10 hp, break DC .2.o-the DC is lower
because the bar is damaged}. The door
is too large lo repair with mending,
though a make whole spell returns
it to full strength (strong wooden
door with a bar, hardness 5, 20 hp,
break DC 25).

This small horse corral is enclosed by a wall
made of wooden stakes. A reeking light riding horse lies dead in the open gateway,
two others are dead lnslde. A water trough,
food trough, and container of mash line the
eastern wall, and a tarp covers three sets of
tack, harness, and saddles.
Thelizardfolk killed the horses during
the initial att.acl<. The one in the doorway
has been tom apart and partially enten.

6 . Kit:chen

2. Stonage

This kitchen area has a cooking fireplace in
the southwest corner, a long table stacked
with clay dishes on the north wall, a washbasin on the east wall, and a water barrel
in the northeast corner. Cooking pots hang
on the walls Clnd the center ofthe room has
a short, broad barrel with handles, probably
for scraps and garbage.

This storage closet contains odds and ends
like a broom, mallel, shovels, cooking pots,
a bag of nails, ahd other mlscellanl!!ous gear
needed for maintaining a small keep.
There is nothing remaikable about
these supplies.

3. Cloak Closet

This ls a simple lillcben. The soldiers
rotate cooking duties (though some o[
them are certainly better than others}
and washing duties.

This small closet holds a dozen heavy cloaks
suitable for hard rain or even snow. A few
rolled blankets are on the floor.

7. PantRy
There is nothing unusual about this
clothing.

4 . DRy Goobs StoRage

This cramped room has shelves with perishable goods, mainly fruit, some cheeses,
and small jars of herbs.

This small room contains shelves ofjerked
meat, three casks of water, and several barrels of grains and beans. Afew small bottles
of che;~p wine are locked behind a simple
cabinet with a lattice front.

As the bas=ent .level is cooler than
the entry floor, perishable foods last longer here tha.n they would upstairs. Dry
goods from area 4 are brought down as
necessary for meals.

These supplies, ifcare.:fuUyrationed,
can last the soldiers about a week.
They-no1'mally refill thei:r water casks
with ra.i:J;Jwater from rain ba•rels o.n
the roof and supplement their food
by hunting and t rapping small game.
The keys to the wine cabinet were on
the garrison commander's belt, and

8 . Commant:>en's
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QuaRt:eRs
This room has a bed, storage chest, table,
and cha1r. The table has a sheaf of papers,
an inkwell and quills, and a small lamp. The
place is kept very neat. A suit of chain mail
hangs on one wall.

'
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This was the quarters ofcommander
Garm, killed early in the raid. Like the
otheT soldiers, Garro was wearing his
leather armor when the lizarclfol1<
attacl<ed , which is why his chain, anuor
hangs here.

Lhe soldiers, and drafts of letters to
friends and Tesearcb contacts in nearby
cities. Marz.ena is a laughing battle·
hardened older woman with an open
face, e~oying a relatively simple post
in near-retirement.

leaving a flve-foot-square gap to ..a o-w
access to a small ladder leading to ~n
open trap door in the ceiling. There are
arrow slits in each wall. A door near the
stairs leads to a narrow balcony Wtlh a
crenellated wall.

9. Mage's QuaRteRS

10. SolC>ieR's QuaR"teRs

This room has a bed, storage chest, table,
and chair. The table has a sheaf of papers,
an inkwell and quills, and a small lamp.
A tapestry showing a landscape with the
Free City in the background hangs on one
wall. The room is a little messy; the bed
IS unmade, clothes are spilling out of the
storage chest, and many of the visible
papers contain simple drawings, some
of them risque.

This cramped room has bunk beds, with flat
storage chests underneath. Several hooks
are in the wall- the kind used to hang
weapons and armor.

The bunk beds pro1r.ide sleeping
areas for six n1ore soldiers. Because
of tne:i:~; undesirable location near a
high-b:a:ffic area, these beds normally
go to the newest soldiers assigned to
the keep. The balcony wall is a low
obstacle, giving cover to anyone on
the balcony but allowing those on t.he
balcony to ignore cover effects against
attacks outside lhe keep.

This is Marzena's room. She normally
travels light except for spare clothesall of her magic items are with her. As
she's a sorcerer she has no need for a
spellbook- the notes on the table are
just drawings, jokes she's heard from

The smaller rooms have two sets of
bunk beds, the larger ones four. Some
have suits of chain mail hanging on the
wall, others have leather a:rmor thrown
haphazardly on the floor or bed (surviving soldiers changed into better armor
as time permitted).

lL T<NVeR Secono FlooR
This octagonal room has three sets of
bunk beds arranged near the center,

12..

T<NVe~

T hiR() flooR

Like the previous floor, this room has
three sets of bunk beds and a ladder in
the middle of the room. Below the ladder is a trap door In the floor, above it
is one In the ceiling. All eight walls have
arrow slits.

, . E~COUNl?ER AT B'-ACKW~LL KEEP .
The ladder is positioned between
the trap doors in such a way that if
bolh are opened a person can easily
climb from area 11. all tbr way up the
roof(area 13} The trap door in the ceilingh.a~ a bar to secure the keep against
invaders from the roof.

13. TO'VJ e R

~00-J:

Tlus oct~gonal roof has~ parapet wall and
a trap door Ill the floor.
There is normally one sold:ier on duty
hrre keeping a lookout. If no sold-ier is
present, the gunrds bar lhe trap door
from area u .

A.

SecUJ~e() Doo~

Use the following description if the PCs
haven't traveled to the lizardfolk lair in
the Mistmarsh, and thus the spawn of
Kyuss in area B hasn't realized its prison
door is no longer a barrier.
This wooden door bears a S l mple large
padlock securing it, though the lock is
smashed and broken as 1f by some kmd
of club. It appears the door IS also nailed
shut to its frame.

edges of the door and a few bent and bro·
ken nails 1n the frame suggest1t was once
nailed shut, but whatever was behind it
has broken out.

B. Spawn

Th1s wooden door IS CIJar, its simple large
padlock smashed and broken as If by some
kind of club. Ragged marks .around the
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~oorn

( EL 5)

If the PCs haven't traveled to the lair
in the Mistmar sh, use the following
description for this area, otherwise use
the description given in Part Three of
this adventure.
A flight of stam; leads down to a hallway carved

out of packed earth and braced with planks,
1\vo years ago the soldiers were work·
ing on :m escape tunnel here. When their
resident wizard lurned into a spawn of
Kyuss. they managed to trap him in the
incomplete tunnel, shut the door, and
lock it inside. After a few bard tries on
the door it gave up trying to escape and
settleditself.in.fur along wait. When one
of the lizardfolk that got a.llthe way into
the keep broke the lock on the door, the
spawn sensed something was different
about its situation, but it hasn't yet tried
to break open the door.
Kvuss
CRS
CE Medium undead
Monster Monua/11 186
Init - 1; Senses da rkvision 60ft.; Listen +0.
Spot-t6
Aura fea r (40 fl:. radius, DC 14)
Languages Common
AC 11, touch 9, nat-footed ll
hp 29 {4 HD); fast healing S
Immune undead traits
Fort +1, Ref +0, Will +4
Weakness curative transform~tion
Spd 30ft.
Melee slam +7 (1d6+6 plus worm and Kyuss'
gift) or
touch +6 melee touch (o plus worm)
Ranged worm +1 ranged touch (special)
Base Atk +1; Grp +6
Special Atk create spawn, fe;H aura, Kyuss' gift
Abilities Str 18, Dex 9, Con - ,lnt 6, Wis 11,
Cha 15
SQ tum resistance +2
Feats Toughness, Weapon Focus (slam)
Skills Hide +O,Jump +7. Move Silently +3,
Spot ·16
SPAWN OF

lfthc PCs haven't gone to the Twisted
Branch lair, Lhe spawn ofKyuss is still
trapped in area B (or at lcasl conlained
behind <1 door). lfthey open th e door
·(which requires breaking il o pen o r
pulling all the nails, either of which
alerts the spawn to their presence) the
spawn is ready for Lht!JJl and attacks
lhe first creature it sees. If it defeats
the PCs or they retreat, it pursues
lhem ehewbe.re into the keep until
it finds easier targets (such as the
common soldiers).
lf the PCs come to this area after
dealing \\'lth the 1\v\sted Branch lair,
the spawn has figured out it can escape
from its prison and h.aJ. begun r.riding
the other level-; of the keep for victims.
Use the foUowing description for this
area under these circum:.tances.
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Create Spawn (Su): If a spawn of Kyuss hits with
a slam attack, as a free action it may transfer
a worm from its body to that of the target (it
may also do this iiS a touch attack or have a
worm leap as a ranged touch attack w1th a
range of 10 feet~ The worm 1s a Fine 11ermm
with AC 10 and 1 hit point. During this time,
the worm can be killed by normal damage
or the touch of silver. On the ~wn's next
turn, the worm burrows mto the flesh of
its target (creatures with natural armor
+5 or more are immune), making 1ts way
toward the brain and causing 1 hit point of
damage per rou nd until it reaches the brain
1d4+1 rounds later. when insfde a victim,
the worm can be destroyed by remove curse
or remove rllseose (or spells that duplicate
these effects); dispel evil or ntlltralize poison
delays 1ts progress for 10d6 minutes. These
spells affect multiple worms within the
same vtdlni. Worms c.anr\ot surv111e outstde
of a host for more than 1 round. A DC 20
Heal check extracts the worm and kills it.
Once the worm reaches the victim's brain, it
inflicts ld2 points of temporary Intelligence
damage per round until it is destroyed or
the victim reaches 0 Intelligence, at wh1ch
po10t the host dies and rises as a spawn of
Kyuss ld6+4 rounds later. Small, Medium,
and Large creatures become spawn of Kyuss
as described above; smaller creatures quickly
putrefy rather than becoming spawn, larger
creatLtres become normal zombies. Spawn
(and spawned zombies) are not under the
control of the1r parent but usually follow
after whatever spawn created them. Any
creature that touches a spawn with an
unarmed strike or other natural weapon is
Immediately at:tacked by ld4 worms.
Curat.ive Transformation (Ex): Remove curse
or remove disease (or more. powerful effects
that duplicate these spells) transform a
spawn of Kyuss into a normal zomb1e.
Fear Aura (Su~ Continuous effect 10 a 40-ft
radius. as afoorspell (panicked).Will negates
DC 14. A creature that makes its save against
the aura is 1mmune tort for 14 hours. Caster
level 7th. The DC is Charisma-based.
Kyuss' Gift (Su): Supernatural disease,
incubation time 1 day, Fortitude DC 12.
The disease deals ld6 Constitution and ld4
Wisdom damage per day, manifesting as
rotting flesh and dementia. Healing magic
has only h-alf effect on the victim, though
remove disease cures it normally.

PART TWO:
INTO T H E MISlMAASH
The Mistmar his an area of wet ground,
grassland, shallow streams, and strange
hazards that rests inabowl-shapeddepres·lon in lhe middle of the Cairn Hills.
The marsh is over sixty miles across at its
narrowest point. It has no clear border, as it is surrounded by a fiinge area
of d.riex grassland. n is named for the
harmless mist that lingers from two
hours before sunrise to until midmornmg. and again for several houxs after
:.unset; the mist limits visibility and also
seems to muRle sow1d. The waterways
:.are eilher too shallow for boats or too
nfestcd wilh crocodiles. Small ponds
;ue common but never very deep. The
drier parts are muddy (otlen calf-deep
on a hu man) and occasional ''islands" of
nu.ngaroo trees are really just great tan2les of .roots and branches that require
chmbing rather than walking. These factors make travel slow in the Mistmarsh,
Lnullng exploration to its fnngcs
c: cept for dedicated adventurers
c r those wilh magical
muns of bypassing
its obstacles.
The most signifiont threats in the
marsh are the warring
tri~~ of llza.rdfolk, a pack
of ghouls, crocodiles (including
eunt crocodiles), gitml vermin, and
cockatrices (rarely ~>een, but lhe many
statues in lhc marsh :~ttest to theirpres~ce} Blink dogs live in the swamp bul
a\oid humanoid creatures. Clouds of
aru.ect are a constant irritation, and in
the summer mosquitoes grow so thick
:o to di:.courage all but the hardiest
tr.a\dC'r. The abundant hiding places
for miller creatures make the Mistmarsh :, haven for smill game, mainly
bud , -.mall reptiles, and wary ma.m:m:tls like boars and deer.
The \1istmarsh is a daunting place,
"Vnth many great dangers and enough
m ural hazards to slow most exploran to a crawl. rhe lizard folk lair is 4)
Ici1ts into the swamp. Fortunately it's
.almost due south of the keep and the
PCs are trailing a group of lizardfolk
-;m prisoners, so even a party without

Spawn Of K yuss

a tracker can find il under these circumstances, though it takes longer.
Most places in the Mistmarsh count
as a shallow bog (see the DuNCBON
MAsTmfs Guide, page 88), though
some places are deepex and count as
a deep bog. ln areas of shal1ow bog it
costs 2 squares of movement to move
one square (so chaxacters move at half
normal speed}, and the DCs ofTumblc
checks in the area increase by +2. PCs
traveling at speed 30 can cover 12 miles
per day (8 hours of travel) in marsh terrain (see Player's Handbook, pages 162163). A character leading the PCs can
Ill.alce one DC 15 Survival check every
four hours of travel lo find the best
path through the Mislmarsh and avoid
serious obstacles; each successful check
adds two miles to the distance traveled
in. that four-hour period.

The liza rdfolk do not follow an actual
tr;Jil, though they do stick to the drier
areas because they are carrying prisoners. Tracking the lizardfolk requires a
DC 5 Surviva1check each mile traveled;
tracking them forces the PCs to move
al half speed or take a-s penalty on
their Survival checks. The morning and
evening misls ofthe Misbnarsh add +J
to Lhe DC.
The lizardfolk stop to rest al night
but have at least half a day's head sbrl
(6 miles plus the time PCs spend at
the keep, if any), so unless the PCs
push on through the night they won't
be able to catch theiT prey before the
lair. If lhe PCs do push on at night,
roll for an additional night-time
encounter (sc.-e below) and note tbal
the Survival DC increases at night (sec
the Track feat).
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Roll for (l)Couotcrs once per day and
once at night using the following table.

M1s'tma~sfl t:ncoun~Rs

d%

Encounter

o1-o5
o6-1o

s ghouls (EL 5)

1 ghast and 5 ghouls (EL 6)
5 lizardfolk (EL 5)
26-45 2. crocodllt>s (EL 4)
46-sS 1 gtant crocodile (EL 4)
56-75 4 Medium spidezs (EL s}
76--85 1 Hugr spider (EL 5)
86-<)5 1 Huge constrictor snake (EL 5)

u-~;

~

96-100 2 cocb trices (EL 5)

--

Ghouls: This pack of ghouls is one of
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Ghast and Ghouls: As above, excep t
the gh ouls fo llow an even mo re
cunning ghast.
Lizardfo)k: These lizardfolk are not
of the same tribe as those attacking the keep, and are investigating
the intrusion of other lizar dfolk
th r ough their territo-ry. They'll
aggressively attack an y group they
feel they can kill.
Crocodiles, Spiders, Constrictor Snake:
These creatures use normal tactic:.
for their kind, wailing in the water to
snatCh and drown an opponent.
Cockatrices: The first lime this encounter app ears, the PCs find the petrified
rem ains of some other dangerous
swamp cr eature (any other creature on
the table excep t the undead), evidence
of cockatrice activity. The PCs don't

stveral haunting the Mi5tmarsb. The

encounter the cockatrices until the

cunning creatures use t<1ctics against
their op ponents, including ambushes
(in particular they like to lay pTone
in pools of murky water, rising when
enemies are in reach).

second time th e encotmter is rolled.
Optionally, the PCs always enco unter
the cockatrices on the return bip from
lhe lair if they discovered the statues
on the way in.
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The Tw ist:el> BRanch LaiR
The tribe's lair is in a slightly elevated pnrt
of the swamp, bui!rwit:b:irrand under an
incredibly old grove of mangaroo trees.

The entrance is a hard-to-find gap m the
mangaroo root structu-re, with tunnels
weaving through the roots and into the
earth, even to Lhe point of delving below
the water level in lhe cleepe_st par:Ll.. The
trees are so green and saturated with water
lhal they won't bum except with extreme
effort; even a .fireball only causes surface
damage and some sm oldering-Any largescale attack causes a]] able lizardfolk in
the lair to spill out as a horde and swarm
over the enemy forces responsible.
Ma:ngaroo roots and branches support
the ceiling and walls of the lair. making it
relatively easy to climb anywhere in the
lair (Climb DC 15). However, most of the
ceilings in the lair are no more than 7 feel
high. Eoots occasionally stretch over the
floors, but the inhabitants try to cut them
away to prevent tripping hazards (areas
with many roots on the floor note this
in the area description). Areas marked

..

'-.... ~

as st.ilis on the map are actually sloping
hallways rather tban Lrue stairs.
Water (whether from rain or condensation from the daily mists) trickles on
the mangaroos and drains through lhe
earthen wa1Js, floor, and ceiling in the l:Ur.
It drips almost constantly inside and creates tiny puddles everywhere; the place
is humid and mosquitoes buzz in most
rooms (the scaly skin of the lizardfolk
makes them immune to the bites~ Some
of the exterior walls of the rooms aren·t
earth but several feel of intertwining
trunks and branches; this means that :tir
circulates through the lair and you can't
suffocate its inhabitants just by plugging
the obvious entrances. The noise of the
dripping water, whistling air, the creaking
ofthe mangaroos, and the acoustics of the
irregular shapes make it diffirult to beat
or pinpoint sounds within the lair (add
+JO to all listen DCs within the 1air).
Some of these rooms-particularly along the southeastem end of the
lair-are close enough to each other that
despite the penalties on Listen checks,

a loud or extended fight is almost certain to attract attention from neighboring rooms. This means t:rurt unless the
PCs are careful they're likely to end up
fighting a d ozen or more creatures at
once and may be oveJWbelmed. Stealth,
ambushes, and silence spells can help
keep the encounters manageable.
Some of the rooms are close enough
to the outer edge of the lair to let a little
daylight filter in (this is noted in the room
description). During the day these rooms
are treated as ifthey had shadowyillum3na.tion. It's possible to cut through these
narrower sections of tangled mangaroo;
each iss to 1 o feet thick rather than the 20
or more feet in other areas (hardness s, hit
points 5 per inch of thickness). All other
rooms are dark at all times. The liza.rdfolk
keep fires buming in some rooms and
carry torches made of bundles of dried
reeds when they need light.
The omo.:ipresence of plant matter in
the lair gives druids and rangers plenty
of opportunity to use spells that rely on
plants, such as control plants, entan9lc, and

snare. Diminish plrmts thins the mangaroo
growth in the area, reducing the Listen
check DC modifier to +s and increasing
the light in outer-edge rooms to normal
rather than shadowy illumination during the day. Tree shape lets a PC take the
form ofa cluster of roots or branches and
blend in with Lhe existing grmvth (though
the lizardfolk recognize the growth as
new and investigate it). Tree stride gives
the caster a multiple-use teleport that lets
him instantly travel anywhere in the lair.
The lizardfolk patrol near their
lair in pairs for 12-hour shifts, two
pairs on patrol at any time, ranging out to about a hundred feet from
the edge of the m:mgaroo grove. At
night one of the harpies from area
4 watches over the outside from a
perch in the mwgaroo trees, using
darkvision to see what the lizardfolk
cannot. Careful PCs can eliminate these
sentries quieti y while they're away from
the lair, reducing the number of lizardfolk within the lair (sentries come
from any of the rooms marked 6).
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If one sentry patrol disa ppears, when more likely the PCs (or lhe aftermaths of
the missing guards arc noticed the their battles) are discovered.
leaden; double the number of:;entries
Uzardfolk Patrollers (4}: 11 hp each,
on duty; if two patrols disappear the Monster Manual169.
remaining lizardfolk hole up in the.ir
lair for a few days to consult omens and 1. Conceale() En tRance
to ee if anyone tries to invade (this of
course is bad news for the human pris- A thick bundle of mangaroo branches and
oners, wh o are soon eaten, to preserve roots almost completely covers this narrow
entrance. The level hallway beyond is made
the tribe's food stores).
NormaUy the lizardfolk would have of earth and roots.
s-person bunting parties in addition to
their patrols, but they have stocked up
Finding this entrance requires a DC 15
on food in anticipation of the raid of Search check. Lizard folk use thls entrance
the keep, so they don't need to hunt for at least once an hou.r to hunt tiny creatures
at least four days. All of Lbe lair's rooms in the vicinity of the lair, patrol, and so on,
inhabited by lizardfolk have some so PCs have the opportwrity to discover the
amount of meat set aside for lbis time, general area of the entrance v.~thout sear~
usu:illy deer or sn akes but in some cases ing the t..'ntire exterior. The hourly hunting
a small crocodile or an unlud.')' member forays are for mice, large insects, tiny snakes,
from another lizardfolk tribe.
and other such creatures easily found within
Most of the lhardfolk in the lair are a hundred feet ofthe lair; larger hunting
typical members of their kind. Excep- parties leave every few days for l..'lfger game,
tions are the lieutenant(area 7), haman but with the arrival of the human prisoners
(area 8). and lizard king (area 9). All of they can put offsuch a hunt for a while.
the Jiy.ardfolk in the lair are adults (lizThe roots an d bra!lches concealing
ardfolk mature quickly, nnd the last two this entrance are flexible, easily pushed
years the tribe's hatchlings haven't sur- aside to allow access to the tunnel (no
vived to adulthood).
Strength check ne~ded). They drop back
Unless the PCs ca11ghl up to the lizard- in place one a creature passes, so unless
folk leaving the keep, the htrman prison- the £>Cs cut through them on the way in
ers are within the lair and are due to be or out there is n.o way for the lizardlolk
sacrificed two per day stnrt\ng the day after to know tha t anything is amiss.
the PCs arrive. The sacrifice is a ritual perThe first 20 feet of Lhe hall receive
formed (reluctantl}•) by lhe shaman in front filtered swilight if il is light outside,
oflhe tribe and culminates with the king enough to see perfectly well once lhe
eating part (')f the victim and sharing the eyes adjust to the dimmer light (treat that
meat with the rest of the tribe. The parts part ofha!J as having a light source that
illuminates 10 feet). Beyond this area it
leA over are red to lhe tribe's pet otyugh.
'The early arens in this part of the adven- is dark and PCs must rely on dark'Vision
ture may seem like a simple and str:light- or their own lights.
forward lair raid on an aggressive tribe of
monsters, but :l few strange elements (the 2.. Al cove
c;lightchanges in the appearance ofthe lieutenant and lizard king. the worm-infected A small alcove fills the southern end of a
creature in area 6D , and the shaman's reluc- tunnel intersection. A few Javelins and sevtmt behavior) pro>>ide clues lillll something eral wooden dubs decorated with shells are
strange is going on, culminating in the propped against the far wall of the alcove
pre:sence of draconic kobolds and the black and a large clay pot holds what appears to
be water. Mosquitoes buzz noisily.
dragon egg in the hatching chamber.
The lair is a dynamic place; the inhabitants don't simply wait in their rooms for
This alcove hold:. a few extra weapons
the PCs to arrive. One or two creatures for lizardfolk going on guard patrol or
w:mderfiom one sleeping room to another hunting. The water pol is partly lo refresh
ab .ul every 30 to 6o minutes. making it anyone coming in or out but has a minor
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cer emonial purpose for some rituals (it
js decorated with simple shapes-mainly

eggs-representing important concepts
in the lizardfolk reljgion).
rfthe lizard folk axe on alert for attacks,
one or two guards arc posted outside this
alca\'e, but the area is usually em ply.

3. Cornpos-c Pile (EL 3)
The stink of waste and decay fills thts h:~ll,
and the air ts thick with flies. A semisolid
contcal pile of rotting food and animal
bones covers the entire floor tn a small
area. Mushrooms and moss grows In scattered patcht!s on Its outer surface.

This is used as a small compost pile by
the lizardfolk, aJJd any character with at
least 1 rank in Knowledge (nature). Profession (fanner), or Survival recognizes
ll as such-the pile's configuration is
too regular to jusl be a garbage area,
and shows signs ofbeing raked. Though
most of their garbage goes lo lhe otyugh
in area s. the lizardfolk keep this area
because it's more convenient to those living in the southeastern part of the lair,
and because it providrs a home for an
assassin vine kept as a guardian creature
by the tribe's shaman.
Cr eature: The dssassin vine isn' t
mobile (the druid trims its mobility
vines on a regular basis) and only has a
reach of10ft. (the druid cuts its longer
vines), so it is forced to live on whatever
the lizardfolk bring it. Though it is not
intelligent, the drujd has conditioned
It with planl-affecling spdls lo not
attack any lizardfoll< who come near it.
It is still likely to attack any lizardfolk
that actually touch .it, so those leaving
garbage for the compost pile do so in
pai:rs and throw wbat they carry from
a safe distance. The plant has no conditioning prevenling it from attacking other creatures and welcomes the
opportunity to vent its rage (such as it
is) on "~afe" creatures.
The vine clings to the western wall
above the compost pile. Because it .is
surrounded by m:tngaroo growth, it
blends in well with its camoufla.ge
ability, and lhal ·aroe growth gives it
plenty of u eful material for its entangle

ability. Because it cannot flee, the plant
fights to the death.
Assassin Vine: 30 hp; Monster Manual
2.0. 'T'his vine has speed o and 10 fl reach.

4 . HaRpy Nest: (EL S)
Th1s place stinks of bird droppings and the
Aoor is covered w1th layers of white and
gray avian waste. Several thick branches
or roots grow horizontally here, and the
scratches on them make it evident something large has used them for perches.

'lnis r oom is close enough to the outer
edge ofthe mangaroos that sh..'ldowy light
filler~ io during the daytime. Unlike the
other rooms in the lair, this room has a
.high ceiling (t51l) and a concealed e>.;t
near the ceiling leading outside, which
the harpies use lo gel in and out of the
lair. At night the harp1es take hlrns hunt·
ing in the swamp and watching over the
lair from several perches on its outer
surface, so if the PCs come to this room
al night both harpies are usually gone.

Creatures: The two harpies that live
here are guardian pets of the Lizard folk.
The reptiles give the ~ies a safe place to
sleep, tasty carrion to eat, and occasional
humanoid sacrifices to "play" with, and in
return the harpies watch O\er the lair at
night. Because the harpies have darkvlsion,
they're much bct:ter night guards than the
Lizardfolk, and they are adapted to a night·
time schedule, waking around sundown
and going to sleep a few hours after davm.
The unusual acoustics and other dis·
tracting noises of the lair mean that the
ifthe harpies use their captivating song
ability i11side, it only reaches about 20
n. beyond their room; creatures outside of this area have normal chances
to hear the song but are not affected by
its magic. Tbe harpies speak Common
and Draconic.
The EL of this encoUJlter is reduced
from 6 lo 5 because the harpies have
limited mobility within lhe small room
and can't use Lheirflight (and Flyby Att:1ck
feat) to its fullest n1:enl. Outside the lair,
harpy encounters are at their full EL.

Harpies (2.~ 3l bp each, Monster ManuallSJTreasure: The harpies keep a small
cache of treasure hidden here at t_he
location labeled C on the map. This
treou;ure can be disCO\'ered with a DC
20 Search check, and consisU. of 171 cp,
32.0 sp, 195 gp. three pieces of quartz
worth 20 gp each, a dirt-encrusted circlet
ofpersuasion, and 3 pair of boots of.'ltrid·
in.9 and sprin.gin.g made out of exotic red
scaly leather.

S. GaRbage

~oom

(EL 4)

Surrounded by roots and e.rlh, th1s room
smells hke a garbage pit built on a cesspool.
Puddles of fouled water are everywhere
among the filth, and ammal and veget<tble
matter IS heaped about m low piles, some
of it covered with bright spotted mushrooms, others being rolled into spheres by
hand-sized beetles.
Creature: This is Lhe tribe's gar·
bage pit and also the home of their
pet otyugh. The creature was captured
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when very yoWlg and raised by the
tribe; now it's grown almost too big
to get out of the lair. The otyugh rests
underahea:?o.ftra.sh near the entrance
to the room, leaving only its eyestalk
exposed. it's an eager creature and likes
to immediately pick through whatever
the L1zardfolk bring it. lt rears ut~ and
attacks any non-1izardfolk that come
into the room or within reach. Unlike
most of its kind, the otyugb speaks
Draconic rather than Cmmnon.
Treasure: The dung beetles are
hannless. The mushrooms are unusual,
though, and any creature who makes a
DC 15 Knowledge (nature) check recognizes them as a more benign variant of the poisonous striped toadstool.
A spotted mushroom cap is about the
size of a Portobello mushroom, and
if eaten il cures 1d4 points of Intelligence, Wi:;dom, or Charisma damage (whichever is the most damaged·,
random if there is equal damage),
but the creature must make a saving
throw (Fortitude D C 1.5) or be dazed.
for 3d6+1o minutes (treat this dazed
state as a poison effect). There are
eight matLLre mushrooms gro"-"ing
ip this :t;oom (:immature m ushrdoms
have no effect), and they retain their
potency for one week after harvesting.
A character with Knowledge (nature),
Survival, or Profession (apothecary,
cook, or herbalist) can spend one ho)..II
preparing :md dtying the mushrooms
so they remain potenhndefin1tely. The
mushrooms can be sold in most mq.rkets for 1.00 gp each (ma:rket price zoo
gp). Eating a mushroom is the same
as consuming a potion (it requires a
standard action, provokes au attack of
opportunity, and so on).
ADVANCEO 0 TVUGH

N large aberration
Monster Manual 204
lnit +2; Senses darkvision 60 fl:., scent;

Listen +8, Spot +8
Languages Dracc;mic
AC 19, touch 9, nat-footed l7
hp 60(8 HD)
Fort +5, Ref +4, Will +8
Spd 20fl
Melee 2 tentacles ;-8 (ld6+2) and
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bite +3 (1.d4+1)
Space 10ft.; Reach 10 ft. (15 ft. with tentacle)
Base Atk +6; Grp +12
Atk Options constrict ld6+2, improved
grab (tentacle)
Special Atk disease (DC 14)
Abilities Str 14, Dex J.4, Con 17, 1nl S, Wis
l4, Cha 4
Feats Alertness, Combat Reflexes, Weapon
Focus (tentacle)
Skills Hide +1 (+9 in lair), Listen -t8, Spot ;-8

6i\-6E.. lizaRb LaiRS
(E l4

o~

5)

This room has more than ten sleeping pallets of swamp grass and mud. Mangaroo
roots twine all over the walls but the floors
are otherwJse clear.
Creatures; The configuration and
inhabitants of these five rooms is essentially the same, home to several lizaTdfolk who attack any "soft-skin" who
dares to enter their lair. Each room is
normally the sleeping area of ten to
twelve liz.ardfolk, but many of the tribe
were at Blackwall Keep so there are
currently 5 lizardfol.k stayingin each of
these rooms. The 4 paLrolling lliardfolk
are drawn frQm those staying in these
rooms, so there are norm..1.Uy n liza.rdfolk spread among these five rooms at
any particular time (4 rooms of 4 lizardfolk, 1 room of 5 lizardfolk).
One ofthelizardfol.kin 6C is an unsuspecting host of an undead parasite. 'T'his
creature swallowe.d a slow Kyuss worm
,(see sidebar) in a potion provided by the
tribe's shaman (originating from llthane)
and is now hosting a growing colony of
worms within his flesh. In a few days he'll
succumb to the parasites and turn into a
spaWn ofKyuss, but if killed by the PCs
he fu.Jls dead and one round later the des·
perate worms crawl out ofhis .flesh and
die on the floor. Any other llzardfolk thal
see the worms are horrified, remembering the loss of their eggs two years a~o,
and 1lee to tell the shaman and king what
happened (to the point of ignoring the
PCs). Depend.ing on the circUlilstances of
the infected reptile's death (for example,
i:fkilled by a spell rather than a weapon},
the other lizardfolk may blame the PCs

for the wol;lllS, destroying apy cbance for
a peace between tb e tribe and the PCs.
A DC 20 Heal check reveals the infestation for what it is. &move disease or a
similar effect can save the lizardfolk.lfthe
llCs cure him, any lizardfolk in the area
are impressed enough with their ~tiious
to encourage the PCs to seek out the shama:n._Hi.shk.a to report their findings.
Lizardfolk (2.~): 11 hp each; Monster
Manual169.
Treasure: Each lizardfolk has so cp, 30
sp, and 10 gp. Half of them carry an egg
carved out of exotic hardwood, a religious fmility symbol worth 1.0 gp.

7. Lieutenant an()
PRisone~s (EL 5)
Four thick bundles of roots divide this room
Into two smaller areas. One large sleeping
pallet covers much of the floor in the northern part and a half-eaten carcass of a mansized snake lies In the southern part.
Creatures: A large lizardfolk wearing
a:rmor made of spider-carapace and a
normal-sized lizardfolk dwcllhere. TI1e
b.igge.r one has a black tinge to the scalesaround hls mouth. The larger armored
lizcrrdfolk is Kotabas, the Heuien~t of
the lizard Iring (area 9) and is utterly
loyal to him. Like the king; he drank
the alchemical dragon elixir provided
by llthane and has unusual abilities
because of it. The normal liz,a rdfoll
is the lkoten:mt's mate and is loyal to
him (while he lives, she will not leave
his side); she uses flanking and the aid
another action to augment him in combat. The lieutenant is a brute and enjoys
bullying other creatures; if there are
any Small PCs he preferentially attacks
them, Lhough be doesn'L lgno:re larger
threats just to pursue his cruelty.
Two hmnan. soldiers capturedfi:om the
keep are here, bound and unconscious.
[f the battle goes poorly for the lieutenant and his mate, they may threaten to
harm the captives to convince the PCs
to back off or offer the ca,ptive to the PCs
in exchange for allowing lhe lizardfolkto
retr:eal. The lieuteU<'lnt ~s cru.el .e.nougb
that he may attack a captive just to taunt
the PCs into action.
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Male lizardfolk barbarian 4
CE Medium humanoid (reptilian)

CR5
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Creatures: A stoop ed lizardfolk wearing necklaces and bracelets of animal's

teeth stands at the ready, a snake coiled
Monster Manuo/169
neaiby. 1n one corner of the room are
Init +l; Senses usten +4, Spot ...0
two human prisoners-a male soldier
Languages DraconiC
and a female mage-unconscious and
AC 21, touch 11, nat-footed 20; trap sense
bound. Tbc shaman , l lishka, is wary
+1, uncanny dodge
but n ot immediately hostile (unless
the wonn-infected lizardfolk in 6C is
hp 41 (6 HD}
dead and witnesses told the sham an
Resist ac1d 5
that the PCs are responsible for the
Fort +8, Ref +5, Will +1; tra p sense +1
Spd 30 ft.
worms). Hlshka is one of Lhe chosen
Melee 2 claws +9 (ld6+3) and
few of Semuanya. a sterile hermaphbite +6 (11Ltn)
rodite gifted with an unusually keen
mind. The shaman is unhappy with
Ranged javelin +6 (ld6+3)
lhe aggressive stance of the new klng,
Base Atk +5; Grp +8
Atk Options rage 2/day
believing that open hoslilities against
Combat Gear 2 potions ofcure moderate wounds the much larger population in tbe
Free City will only spur the humans lo
Abilities Str 16, Oex 13, Con 18, lnt 6, Wis
10, Cha 12
greater excesses of aggression against
SQ fast movement, hold breath, illiteracy
the liz.a rdfolk tribes, but is at a loss as lo
Feats Improved Natural Attack (claw),
how to remove the king from his posiMultiattack. Weapon Focus {claw)
tion of power.
Skills Balance +3, lntim1date +5, Jump +10,
Hish.ka believes t.hat survival of their
Listen +4, Swim +3
tribe (and the lizardfolk race) is crucial;
Possessions combat gear, +1 hrde
despite any bloodshed the PCs have
armor, 5 javelins, omuld of natural
caused in the lair, the shaman wants to
negotiate a peace, preferably one lnvolvarmor +1, pouch of 320 cp, 75 sp,
an d 8 1 gp
ing the PCs killing or chasing o.ffthe curRage (Ex): When ragmg, Kotabas's stats
renl king and h1s lieutenant If the PCs
change as follows:
agree to get rid of these aggressive leadAC 19, touch 9, nat-footed 18
ers, Hish.ka hopes to tonvince the rest of
the tribe to cease its raids for at leasl a
hp 53
month or two, hopefully long enough for
Fort +10, Will +3
Melee z claws +11 (1d6+5} and
lhe PCs to arrange a tre~11) with the Free
b1te +8 (1d4+2)
Cily. Hishka doesn't know much of the
Ranged javelin +6 (1d6+5)
ways of civilized folk, but believes that if
Grp +1o
lhe PCs can get them to agree in writing
Abilities Str 20, Con 22
to leave their tribe alone, they11 honor
Skills Jump +12, Swim +5
it. Hishka speaks Draconic and a little
Lieutenant's Mate, normal lizardfolk bit of Common, and offers the soldier
(.1): u hp, Monster Manua/169.
prisoner in exchange for an agreement
to get rid oft.he current leaders, and the
mage when the PCs have taken care of
8 . Shama n a nb
PRiso neRS ( El 7)
lhe problem. His.hka also accepts o.ffcrs
to have someone trustworthy guard their
This room is dafferent from the others in eggs, and can even be bribed if there's
the lair. Decorations made of wood and enough money involved (al least z,ooo
clay beads hang from the walls, wath egg gp worth, enough to rdocate the tribe,
symbols the most common element A make gifts to new allies, and so on).
small pat of stone and day holds the remWhen llle lizard king recognized
nan~ of a fi~. and several open po~ of
that Marzena was a spe ll caster, he
herbs stand near the fire pat. A pool of broke her j:'lw and many bones in he r
water surrounds a duster of tree trunks hands to prevent her from using spells
in the center of the room.
to escape; lhe shaman has tended her
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SICM1 Wor~rns
While the spawn of Kyuss carry green
worms that rapidly convert other creatures Into spawn, the obvious zombie-like natu~ of the spawn makes it
hard for them to reach large population areas because they're easily spotted. Additionally, these worms cahnot
penetrate the hides of creatures with
high natural armor. However, there is
a different k-ind of worm-the "slow
worm"-thal works more slowly and
subtly, taking days or even weeks to
convert its host and revealing its presence only at the last mtnute.
Infection happens when a host creature swallows a slow worm. The worm
begans to multiply within the host's
body, slowly taking over healthy flesh.
An infected host mu~t succeed at a
DC lS Fortitude saving t11row every
day or lose 1d4 poants of Constitution. When the creature's Constitutaon reaches o, it dies and rises as a
spawn of Kyuss 1d6+4 rounds later.
Until the host becomes a spawn, its
worms cannot survive exposure to
air; if the host dies from some other
cause before the worms kill It, the
worms crawl out of the dead host one
round later and expire.
Slow worms can enter an indefinite hibernation state. 1f kept in
liquid, awakening when they enter
warm flesh. Worshipers of Kyuss are
known to hide the worms in potions,
wine bottles, and beer barrels, hopang to anfect large numbers of victims with the worms and causing a
horrible outbreak of spawn when the
hosts succumb to the. infection. If the
worm is in a dark or opaque liquid
or container, a creature drinking it
must succeed at a DC 20 Spot check
to realize they've swallowed somethang solid (the Spot check is DC 10
if the worm Is visible within the container), otherwise they are unaware
of the infection.
Anythmgthat k1lls or delays a normal
spawn worm has the same effect on a
slow worm. Other variant's of Kyuss
worms exist as well, induding some
capable of creating more powerful
spawn that retain their abilities from
life in undeath, and others capable of
creating the horrific creatures known
as the worms that walk.
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lnit-1; Senses Usten
+6, Spot+6

Languages Common,
Draconic:, Druidic,
Sylvan
AC 16, touch 10,
flat-footed 16
hp 60 (8 HD)
Fort +8, Ref +4,
Will +8; resist
nature's lu re
Spd 30ft-.
Melee 2 claws +7
{ld4+2) and
bite +5 (1d4+.1.)
Base Atk +5; Grp +7
Special Atk w1ld shape 2/day
Combat Gear 4 potions of cure

Mar.uena

light wounds, potion of cure
modll'rote wounds, potion of
detec:t thou9hts*, potion of
fly*, 2 potions of neutralize
poison, potion of protection
fro m arrows*, potion
of resist fir.e
as best il could
given Lhc circumstances (she's unconscious and due to be
sacrificed in a few days
anyway) but only time or
healing magic can mend her
bones. The shaman could cure her
broken bones, but isn't brave enough
Logo againsl the king quite yel.
If the PCs c:hoose to attack, Kishka
flghts back sadly, relying on sum·
maned creatures and Seskitar for
defen se. A survivalist at heart, Hishka
is willing to abandon its animal companion if such a sacrifice can guarantee escape (preferably toW<Lr d area J o
and eventually to the egg chamber ;~.t
area u). A wbe creature and a skilled
priest, Hi.shka k-nows its value to the
lizarclfolk race is more important than
dying at the hands of"sofl-skins." Even
if e\'etyone in· this tribe dies, the shaman is sure it can find can find a place
In another tribe.
H ISHKA
Hermaphrodite lizardfolk druid 6
N Medium humano1d (reptilian)
Monskr Manuol169
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CR 7

Spells Prepared (CL 6th, +4
ranged touch):
3rd--cure moderate wounds,

spike growth (DC~6}, water
breathing
2nd- chill metal (DC 15),fog
cloud, lesser restoration, warp
wood
lSt- charm animal (DC 14), cure light
wounds (2), entangle
o--cure minor wounds {2}, detect polson,
light, mending
Abilities Str 15, Dex: 8, Con 16. lnt 14, Wis 17,
Chal2
SQ an imal companion (Medium viper
named Seskitar), hold breath, nature
sense, trackless step, wild empathy +7,
wood la nd stride
Feats Alertness, Brew Potion, Multiatta.ck
Skills Balance +8. Clim b +4.
Concent ration +9. Diplomacy +7.
Ha nd le Animal +4, Heal +9,Jump +11,
Knowledge (nature) +10, Listen +6, Spot
+6, Survival +8, Swim +ll
Possessions combat gear, ring of protection
+1:, amulet of natural armor+l, leather
pouch containing 31 c:p, 25 sp, and 110 gp,
*These items were gifts from llthane and are
contaminated with slow worms, orlthough
Hishka doesn't know 1t.

CR Medium viper animal companion
N Medium animal
Monster Manual 281
Init +9; Senses scent; Listen +5, Spot +14
AC 22, touch 15, A.at-footed 17
hp 27 (6 HD)
Fort +5, Ref +10, Will +3i evasion
Spd 20 fl:., climb 20 ifl., swim 20ft.
Melee bite +9 (ld4 plus poison)
Base Atk +4; Grp +4
Abilities Str 10, Dex 10, Con 11, l ~rtl, Wis
11; Cha 2
SQ devotion, link, share spells
Feats Abil ity Focus (poison),
Improved In itiative-, Stea lthy,
Weapo n Fin essee
Skills Balance+13, Climb +13, Hide +11,
Listen +5, Move Silently +7, Spot +14,
Swim +8
Poison (Ex): Injury, DC 15, ld6 Confld6 Con

SesKtTAR

CRS
Female human sorcerer 5
NG Medi um huma noid
lnit +2: Senses Listen +1, S~ot +1
Languages Common
AC 12, to uch 12, nat-footed 10
hp 19 {Cllrrently 0) (5 HD}
Fort +2, Ref +3, Wilm +5
Spd 30ft.
Melee unarmed strike +1 {ld3- l)
Base Atk +2; Grp +1
Spells Known (CL Sth, +4 ranged touch):
md (s/day}--jloming sphere (DC 1.6),
MARZENA

mirror Image
1st {7/day';---burni ng hands (DC 15),feather
fall, mage armor, sleep (DC 14)
o (6/day}---detect magic, disrupt undead,
]lore (DC 1.4), ray offrost, read magic,
resistance
Abilities Str 8, Dex 14, Con 12, Jnt 10, Wis
B, Cha 16
SQ summon familiar (owl named
Ah iloor, but the lizardfolk have
already eaten it)
Feats Combat Casting, Scribe Scroll, Spell
Focus (evocation)
Skills Concentration +9, Knowledge (a rcana)
+8, Spellcrafl: +10

Ad-Hoc Experience Award: Ifthe PCs

negotiate a l:tuce with. Hishka. they gain
experience as if they had defeated the
shaman in combat.

'

9. laiR 04= the
King (ElB)

liza~()

Th1s large room has a raised th rone-li ke
area at the north end built out of wood and
large animal bones; the ground in front
of the throne Is stained with old blood.
A small pool of water to the west of the
throne splashes with small fish.

Creature: Reclining on the throne
is a strong-looking lizardfolk with a
mottled pattern of black scales and
forward-sweeping horns. Quick as a
fiasb of lightning, he leaps forward
with claws e.~ended and a snarl on his
scaly Ups when the PCs intrude in his
throne room.
This is Shukak, the "king" of the
tribe. Captul'ed young when his original tribe was slaughtered, he was raised
as a slave in the Free City Arena. He
eventually escaped back to his native
swamp, where Ilthane found him
and whispered words of vengeance
in his ear. The dragon steered
Shukak to the 1\visted :Branch
tribe, where he challenged amd
killed its leader. Coup1ed with the
tribe's loss of its hatchlings two years
ago, the Twisted Branch lizardfolk were
easy to goad into an alliance with the
dragon and the attack on Lhe keep.
Confronted by the PCs in his own lair,
the "king" knows he must defeat them
to maintain his s1·atus and lhe tribe's
morale. Ilthane gave him a special elixir
made of alchemically-treated dragon':.
blood and he has some atypical abilities
because of it.
Shukak knows that spellcasters are
his most dangerous opponents and
often the easiesl lo d rop, so while
his experience and pride urges him
to deal with fighters, he goes after
spelJcasters fust, then sneaky-looking
rogue types, then all others. He makes
as much noise as possible in order
to draw assistance, taunt his foes
(in Draconic and halting Common), and gain an audience
for his prowess. He knows that
without lhis tribe b.e loses
dragon's support, so he fights
to lhe death.

....
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CR8
Male lizardfolk fighter 7
CE Medium humanoid (reptilian)
Monster Mr:muoll69
Init +6; Senses Listen +l. Spot +3
Languages Common, Draconic
AC 22, touch 12, Aat-footed 20
hp 83 (9 HD)
Resist acid 1S
Fort +9, Ref +7, Will +3
Spd 30ft.
Melee +l returning tridtnt+l4J+9
(ld8+5/19-2D) and
claw +10 (1d4+2) and
bite +10 (1d4+2)

5HUKAK

Ranged +1 murning trident +12 {ldS+S/19--20)
Base Atk +8; Grp +12
Combat Gear potion of curt moderate wounds
Abilities Str 18, Dex 15, Con 18,1nt 11, Wis
12,Cha U
SQ hold bre;th
Feats Alertness, Dodge, Improved
Critical {triden t), Improved Initiative,
Improved Natural Armor, Mult1attack,
Weapon Focus {tfldent), Weapon
Specialization (trident)
Skills Balance +11, Intimidate +8,Jump +13,
Listen +3, Sense MoUve +4, Spot +3, Swim +8
Possessions combat geu, +1 returning
1rident, amulet of natural armor +1, bracers
of armor +3, pouch containing 31 <:p, 35
sp, and 210 gp

Treasure: Sbukak has stacked
Marzt!na's gear in a slllllll pile
behind his throne, bot has not yet
had a chance to sort lhrougb
it all to see what be likes.
Her gear c:on5ists ofa wand
of bumin.g hands {CL Jrd,
22 charges), a rin,g of
protection +1, a +1 da,gger, and :1 cloak of

resistanre +J..

Shukak

.
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10. SubmeRge() Tunnel
This tunnel slopes dov.:nward into an area
of shallow water extending westward. The

~ill

ceiling declines ,as well, and it's possible the

tee that strangers

entire hall goes underwater farther ahead.

actual dangerous areas. Because the
sna re is underwater, the Search DC to
find it is 27 instead oftbe normal DC
2.3. The snare lsn't configured to lift a
creature off the ground, just lo slow
it clown long enou.gb for the tribe to
catch up to it.

The tunnel becomes completely
subme-rged 40 feet beyond the start of
the water and winds generally westward for 100 feet before fully emerging
again shortly befo~e area u on the ;Egg
Chamber map. PCs must hold their
breath and make DC 10 Swim checks
to cross this area.
Trap: This section oftunn el is prolected by st;veral snare spells. The walls
along the first 10 feet of the pool bear
knotted leaihe:r cords tied to the roots
marking Lhe general area of the traps

Cr eatures: Eight black-scaled
l;obolds stand guard in thls area,
armed wit.h spears and wearing rusty
chain shirts. The kobolds are "gifts''
from Utha.ne, stationed here to guard
the lizard:tolk eggs (ostensibly to proted them from intruders, but actually
lo keep the liza:rd.folk from interfering with Ilthane's J?lans for the eggs).
While nol half-dragons, they are the
result of several generations of tribeslavCJ·y, selective breeding, and eli.'<iT
usc by Dthane, and are supe.rior to
norma] 1<obolds. The dracomc template they possess i.s detailed fully in
the Draconomicor1.
The dr:lconic kobolds attack any non·
lizardfolk who enter the area, as well as
any lizatdfolk who seem hostile or intent
on moving the eggs.

(DC 15 Spot check to notice the cords),
though as the cords define a 10-foot
stretch of wate-r and the snare spells
ooJy fill half or that it's uol a guaran-

recognize the

ll_ l<obol() G ua~()ians
(El 8 )
Awall ofstacked rocks makes up the southwest p:~rt of this room, and beyond the
northwest end is another room with water
on the floor.

(8)
CR2
Draconic kobold rogue 1
LE Small humanoid (reptilian)
Monster Monuo/161 (kobold)
Dra~onomicon 150 (draconk creature template)
In it +3; Senses darkvision 60 fl. , low-light
vision; Listen +5, Spot +7
Languages Draconic
AC 20, touch 14, flat-footed 17
hp 10 (1 HD)
Resist acid 15
Fort +l, Ref +5, Will +1; +4 against sleep and
paralysis
Wea~ness light sensitivity
Spd 20ft.
Melee mwk rapier +2 (ld4) and
daw-4(l.d2)
Ranged mwk hand crossbow +5 (l d3/19-20)
BaseAtk +0; Grp -4
Atk Options sneak attack +ld6
Abilities Str ll, Dei< 17, Con 12, lnt 10. Wls
U~ Cha 10
Feats Toughness
Skills Craft (trapmaking) +6, Hide +9.
Intimidate +2, Listen +5, Move Silently
+5, Profession (miner) +7, Search +6.
Spot +7, Tumble +5
Possessions chain shirt, masterwork
rapier, masterwork hand crossbow with
10 bolts, 10 gp

ILTHANE's KoaOLDS

Treasure:1n a north corner ofthe room
is a small, unlocked chest that contains
four dark glass vials-potions cif cure l(ght

'
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wounds, each contaminated with a slow
worm. The kobolds are under orders
from llthane to not open the chest or
use what's inside; it's intended as a trap
for any creature that slays them.

12.. Egg ChambeR (El 8)
This large chamber has a roof of intertwined mangaroo roots and trunks.
Shallow water no more than a few inches
deep covers the Ooor of the chamber,
lapp•ng at the bottom of hundreds of
tiny pale leathery eggs. On the north·
ern end of the pool, looming over the
other eggs like a malignant gargoyle, is
a halfllng-sized black egg. A wide hallway leads west over a low dirt embank·
ment wtth three wooder. chests on it and
beyond to another watery area.
This chamber holds all of the tribe's
eggs, an unusually large number for a tribe
this size. The black dragon Othane offered
to guard the eggs as a f.!vor to the tribe,

placed one ofher own eggs here as a token
oftrustwith the tribe, and dug thewe.~tem
tunnel to give herself easier access.
If any lizardfolk come to thls area
while the PCs are here, they are extremely
cautious about their eggs, going oul of
their way to not provoke the invaders to
harm the eggs, but retaliating brutally if
any damage occurs (+2 morale bonus on
attack rolls and weapon damage).
The eggs extend above the waterline and are easily spotted but are so
numerous that any creature moving
through the area must make a DC 5
Balance check each round they travel
more than half speed; failure means
they break 1d2 eggs. Area attacks that
deal 1 or more hit points of dam·
age automatically kill all eggs in the
aflected area.
Creatures: Unbeknownst to anyone but
the dragon, the black egg doesn't contain
a growing dragon, bul a large number
of Kyuss worms provided by Dragotha.
llthane's intent is that when the eggs

.......
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hatch, the worms will bore through the
black egg's shell. swim through the water,
and infect all of the hatchlings, giving
llthane (and Dragotba) a small army of
new spawn of Kyuss lo overwhelm the
adults of the tribe and any other creatures that oppose them.
'Ibe dragon egg bas hardness 5 and 5
hit points. Ifbroken open with weap·
ons or weaponlike spells, the worms
inside spill out and begin boring
into the lizardfolk eggs, advancing at
a rate of 5 11. per round through the
watery area (their progress is obvious,
as they stir up the water when they
move). Once a worm invades a srnaJl
egg, the hatchling inside breaks free
1d4 rounds later as a Kyuss spawnling,
an undead swinu:oing thing intent
on killing all living creatures it dis·
covers. The worms may slither up a
character's legs, but since they aren't
quite mature yet, they cannot trans·
form larger humanoids into spawn of
Kyuss.and are ultimately harmless.
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l< y u ss WoRn > Pas-c:e
This cup-Sind container of bad smellmg g1"ee nish-brown pas te
render& a creature immune to the
green worms of a spawn of Kyuss.
Any worm from a spawn (or s lh")ila~
worm attacks, suc,h as- slow worms)
dies mstantly If It to uches a crepture
protected by the paste. Applying the
paste JS a ful l-rouod action and lasts
1 hour. Each cup of paste can protect one creafure. If the contai ner is
thrown at a normal spawn. it transforms the creature lhto a normal
zombie, just as lf r;embve curse had
been used.
Faint abjuration; Cl sth; Craft-Wondrous Item, neutrali'le poisonj Price
750 gp.

Kyussbane Oil

BY SEAN K REYNOLDS

poured into the water destroys swim·
lf the liza.rdfolk believe the HGs are
respensiblefor the wonns in the body of
ming worms within a 10 ft radius.
if it takes 20 or moie points of fire the infected individual in 6C, the presdamage, lhe egg and wo:rm,s are el!lcc of the worms in the egg chamber is
destr!:lyed, tesulting in a wet greel).- "proof" of the PCs' guilt and they attack
brown paste .which a chatade:r with inarage(+2 morale bon us on attacks and
the Brew Potion or C:rafl. \Vondrous weapon damage).
Hem feat can use to make 4 doses of
Given the number oflizardfolk: eggs
Kyuss worm past-e or 'Kyussbane oil (see (more than 2oo), il's very easy for this
:;.idebar) by spending one day per dose situation to grow beyond what t.be PCs
crafting the item. No gp·or XP expen- can control. Moving eggs out of the
diture is nccess~ry lo Ulake eith~ of water, establishing -a solid barrier that
these items a·s long as the character the worms can't cross, or draining the
has the feat and the raw paste. Anc 20 water are the best options once the
Knowledge (arcana or religion) check worms are unleashed, though using
is enough for ~ character to recognize an area attack to damage all infested
this quality of the burnt worms.
areas also woi.ks but kills all eggs in
lhat area. If the spawnlings aren't
Kyus$ S·pawnli.ngs(6 per EL sencoun- destroyed, in about a week they transter): h_p 9 each; see Appendix.
form ints a walking form that e:an

Treasure: Underwater near the dragon

survive out of the water rutd become a

egg is a waterproof chest of oiled. wood
that is Uthane's final contingency against
the destruction ofbet borde of spawnlings. The box-contains a fair amount of
t;reasw:e intended to lull the PCs into a.
false sense of s;ecuPty about their victory. The chest contains 5320 sp~ 1.,930 gp,
21 pp, and six dark glass vials- potions
of bul!'s stren.9th (2), cure serious wounds
(2), haste, and invisibility, each contamiOther methods ofattacking the dragon nated with a single slow Kyuss we:rm.
The chest also contains a minor spell stqregg produce different effects.
in,g rinE. The ring currently contains no
lf the egg takes 10 or more points of spells; Utbane intended to keep a remove
cold damage, the worms inside it are disease spell in the ring in case of accistunned for 1 round. Any cold damage dental worm infestation, bu t never got
applied to an area of water stnns the a-round to it.
worms in that ar~ for 1 Iound (delayDevelopment: If the lizardfalk see
ing their movement) but also kills any the worms, their Ieaction. depends on
earlier events. lf the infected warrior
lizardfolk eggs in that area.
• Remo1,1e curse or remove disease (and.more in area 6C is still alive, (he lizarclfolk
powerful.versions of these spells) kills realize that something is very wrong
all the worms in the egg but doesn't and the dragon is probably responsiotherwise affect its sheD. The caster ble. They try to keep the worms from
can also direct the spell at the water, getting to their eggs, charging into
affecting a number of s-foot squares the egg chamber and carrying eggs to
equal to the caster l evel and killing safety. If the PCs he Ip in this endeavor,
all swimming worms within that the lizardfolk gratefully accept their
area, though if used in this manner it assistance and this act helps smooth
doesn't affect worms that have already relations io. the aftermath ofthe worm
infected a hatchling (that req_uires a battle. As the Kyuss spawnlings arc
unable to leave the water at this time,
targeted use ofthe speJl).
• Pou:ringsiLversheen onto the egg destroys removing the eggs from the water
it and its contents instantly. Silversheen makes them safe.

dangerous menace in the swamp and
eventually other nearby ter rain under
the direction of1lthane.
Ad-Hoc Experience Award: The
encounter level listed for this area
assumes the PCs en,d up releasing the
worms and fight so.me of the Kyuss
spawnlings. Ifthe PCs manage to destroy
all the worms v.rithout killing any lizm:dfolk eggs, award each PC a CR 8 experience award. Ifsome but less than hM of
tbe eggs are killed, award each PC a CR
4 experience award. If most or all of the
eggs are killed, the PCs do not get any
bonus XP for this encounter. Award an
additional 500 XP per PC if they convince the tribe of their good intentions,
such as by helping rescue eggs from the
advancing tide. of worms.

This rank oily substance gives a
weapon the undead-bane property lor
1 hour. Any sp awn of Kyuss or simi- '
lar creature (inclu.d!ng Kyuss himself)
s~ruc_k by the affectl'!d weaflO!l takes
+ld6 damage ln addition to the +zd6
from Lhe bane pra p~rty.
Faint trans mutation; CL sth; Craft
Wondrous Item, summon monster I;
Price 750 gf'!
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13. taRge SubmeRgeo
Tunnel
This wide tunnel qu•ckly slopes downward
and plunges underwater. The water is stagnant and covered 'Wilh a layer of scum and
tiny floating plants
Uthane uses tb~s tunnel to -access the
egg chamber. though she hasn't been
here in over a month. The tunnel runs
northwest for about zoo feet and finally
emerges at the bottom ofa deep pool of
water in the Mistmarsh.
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Scahng the

A()v e ntt.u~e

• Enco unte r at Blackwa ll Keep"
s destgned for a group of fo u r
5th-6th-level PC<;, but with a little
work it can be adapted for use with
3 rd-4th or 7th-8th-level charaeters,
mi mly by adjusting 1he number of
~it ures encountered.
ycl-sth-level parties; Reduce the
umber o f liurdfolk at the siege and
the larr. Remove the druid from the
sqe. Use the lieutenant sta ts for the
mn:l lung, the siege druid stats for
the ~aman, and drop the Heutenant
fiom t he lair. Use one harpy in the lair
~d of two. Rem eve 3-4 of the dra-

mn•c kobolds.
,et.-ath-level parties: Acfd moFe liz,ardfolk to the siege and lair. Use the
~eutenant stats for the siege champtOn. Add the half-dragon template
to the lizard ki11g and lieutenant.
naease the draconic kobolds to 2ndbel rog1.1es. Add another advancecl
aryugh and anot her hafpy to the
~•velairs.

PART THREe:
TE~R O R BElOW
~';\'hen

the PCs return to Blackwall
the sol clie.rsin a panic.
I senru. that one of the lizardfolk
.no entered lhe keep on the initial
::rid reached the basemenlleve] and
s=.:a'hed Lhe lock on a certain door in
ground floor, thinking the extra
seruzny meant treasure was inside.
- monster once locked bel:lind the
1S now free toioam the keep and
snatched two soldiers, dragging
u:xm mto the basement. The soldiers
us~d spare wood and doors to
c.de the entrance to the basebut the creatures (they now
--- more than one creature movlt!:!Z :&round so they 1<now the mon~ ha.a.n t eaten the two captives) a:re
strcmg ~ough that it's oruy a tem~~ solution. They apologize to
PC~ for not telling them about
• ... threat earlier, but lhey still felt
ct.:m1 to kill the creatur e th at was
theu friend, and thought that
locking it away it would die. or
•"Mlld find a way to save bim. As
c:ample of the strength of their
~ theyfind

secrecy, even Marzena didn't know
about the captive spawn, as she was
told the l ast mage wen t mad and
wandered into the swamp one night.
The soldiers can describe wh at LheiJ:
frien d l ooked like wh en he chang ed
(a zombie -like creature with gl'een
worms crawling in his flesh) and
the glimpses they've had since then
confirm this appearance.
Three spawn now wander the basement level of the keep, forcing the soldiers to share space ill the uppedevels.
The undead trio batter at the soldiers'
barricade every day, and 1/Vhen they break
through they grab any soldier within
reach, two or more of them grappling
their captive. hauling hlm back to the
basement to lc;t the worms do their work
(and giving the soldiers time to rebuild
the barricade). This shows the monsters
a-ren't mindless zombies and use tactics.
Like all spawn created recently in the
service of nthane and :Oragotha, their
objective is to multiply rather than kill,
so they snatch opponents one at a time
rather than trying an open battle where
potential prey may be killed.
Depending on how long the PCs
took to deaJ with the lizardfolk, soldier reinforcements from Diamond
Lake should be at tb.e keep. Though
Allust:m remains at Diamond Lake,
he gives the captain of the reinforcements a letter for the PCs asking them
to escor t Marzena to Diamond Lake so
he may discuss what she knows about
the green worms.

C ON ClUDING
T H E AD V eNTURE
When tbe PCs bring Marzena to Allustan,
he is grateful for their help and eager to
hear the news of their most recent adventures. Marzena tells Allustan whal's she's
beard about green worms in the Cairn
Hills, but unfortunately her news offers
little newirnformation apart from confir-

mation that spawn of Kyuss are increasing in n umber tbrougboul the Cairn Hills.

This information and the PCs' l'eport
convinces Allustan that the:re is something larger going on, and he tells the PCs
about an "old friend" in the Free City, a
sage named Eligos who knows a great deal

BY SEAN K REYNOLDS

about strange monsters. Their next step is
to ~isit .Eligos in the Free City and share
.\Dust.an's compiled notes and their o"'"
apcrie:nces. Armed with this information,
the sage ought to be able to determine what
sort of threat the green worms represent
to the region and how it can be countered.
Note that if the PCs agreed to talk to Free
City officinls on behalfofHishka, the need
to meet Ellgos gives lhem a convenient
excuse to travel there and arrange for a
treaty between the Free City and the liz-

ardfolk of the Mist:marsh.

APPENDIX:
NEW MONSTER
Kyuss Spawnlillg
Tiny Undead (Aquatic)
Hit D ice: 1du+3 (9 hp)
Initiative: +4
Speed: Swim 40 fL
Armor Class: 18, touch 16, flat-footed 14
Base Attack/Grapple: +of-u
Attack: Bite +6 melee (1dy-3 plus poison)
Full A ttack: Bile +6 melee {1d3-3
plus poison)
SpacefReach: 7.-t/2 It..fo ft.
Special Attacks: Create spawn, poison
Speda1 Qualities: D:ukvision 6o ft., fast
healing 3, scent, undead traits, vulnerability to remove disease

coil and drip from its rn:edle-toothed jauJs
and empty eye sockets.
These morbid little undead monsters are one of many variations of
Kyuss' spawn. Designed to undermine
the morale of the lizardfolk while creating a way for the worms of Kyuss to
penetrate the natural auno:~; possessed
by lizardfolk {among other qeatures),
the ultimate success of the Kyuss
~pawnling depends on how many
of the undead hatchlings the P Cs
allow to escape.
A Kyuss spawnling weighs s pounds.

Combat
Despite its small size, a Kyuss spawoling is
an aggressive combatant A Kyuss spawnling attacks by biting with its tiny, razorsharp teeth and injecting a burning toxin
into the victim's blood.
Create Spawn (Su): A Kyuss spawnling can infest any humanold corpse it touches
with worms as

a full-round action. The corpse animates as a spawn ofi<yuss 1d6+4 rounds
later.
Poison (Ex~ lnjUl)', Fortitude DC 10, initial damage td6 Con, secondary damage td6
Con. The save DC is Constitution-based
Vulnerability to Remove Disease (Ex):
A remove disease spell (or any other
similar efl.ect) automatically destroys a
Kyuss spawnling. al

Sean KReyrwlds was born in a coastal town
i11 southern Cnlifornia. A professional same
desigrn:r sinu 1998. he's best known for his
work on the Foll.GOTTEN RBAL.Ms CA MPAIG:ti SErTlNC, GREYHAWI<, and the 3rd
edition Monster Manual. Ffe spends his free
time n:adin.9, paintin.9 miniatures, and writins
2-3 sentence biosraphies.

Spawn ling

Saves: Fort +0, Ref +4, Will +3
Abilities: Slr 4, Dex 18, Con - ,lot 2, Wis
l2, Chal4
Skills: Listen +3, Spot+], Swim +12
Feats: Toughness, Weapon Finesse0
Environment Any swamp
Organization: Solltary, pair, or swarm

(3-20)
Challenge Rating: 1
Treasure: None
Alignment: Always
chaotic evil
Advancemeol: 2-4

HD (Small), s-8 HD
(Medium)
T11is wrctdu:d liHle men-

ace (lppears as a rotti11.9 liwrdfolk
hatchlin,g. Bits of e.99s~rell clitiJJ to its
foul hide, (IfiLl tvrithinJJ
JJTUTilVOmlS
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..race fll~metmpoiU ts I

"t/urmfOOd" utida, a .ma that ptOtilltii
additicnul mMeria) to beJp pJaym ..mw
tbU campaign. Your PCs should bit 8th
level at some point in this advmturt. and
if thq decide to take somt time off fiom

lOt, fi:stcriJi8 in tbe dubeu, mantpula~ the Jives of thost unaware of its
praence. Now, a small adwnturius band
from out of town may be in over their
heads. Their actions in Di2mond I.a.ke
have attracted the wrath of anr of the
dty's hidden mastrm. ~ gmg of infiltrll·

Wenturing to sample wh2t city l.i.& h.u to
affer, checlc out issue #336 ofDuCON for
five :ttmctions to tempt your Pes to spend
same of their himl-eamed loot This i&SUc
ofD.RACON also fc:2tu:n!s :m 'Ecology of the
Spawn ofKJ'USE, one oflhe CCiit.Ial creatures

ton and :m enigmatit .IIWitc:rmind plot
their destruction, and only tr:adng the
rot to the root c.m 11to-p the oru~ught.
"Thr ~ of H1i'!h Reflections" is a

featured in tWs campaign.
Of course, you em also run "The~
of Harsh B.eflediom" ~ a stand-:llone
advenhue, o:r even as- :a part ofa campaign
of your own dctsign.

DUNGEONS ~Dli.AGONS.ldvmtu~desigru:d
for four ?th-levd charactm. It is also the
fourth installment of the Age ofWonns
Adventure Path, a CQmplr~ CAmpaign con-

eJ BY JASON BULMAHN
0BY JOACHIM BARRUM, STEVE PRESCOTT, ANO EVA WIOERMANNJ

®BY ROBERT LAZZARETII
AGE OF WORMS CALLIGRAPHY BY DARL.ENE

ADVENTURE PATH
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MID-LEVEL (6TM-12TH)

II
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AcN e n t u Re 13ackgRou n b
Loris R.&llniJn, retirttd gb.d~tor .md cfuec·
lor of the Free City An:ru, has his bands
full o-rg:uuzmg the upcoming c:hmlpion's
Games, when fighter$ from around the
world gather in a feSti\·al of violence and
~ge:mtry thal should put ;ill previou'
expositions to shame. ()(spite this enormous logisbcal challenge. he stiU manages
to keep up with his fellow cultists in the
Eboo Triad, Lududingthe 5ecrc:tlvt' cell sla·
tioned ])(low the corrupt miningvillagtt of
Diamond l..alce. Raknian n:cently learned
that this cell was de5troyed md its secret
l't'S~ch stolen by a group ofloals.. Angry
at the loss ofhis assocutes and concern~
about lhc: missing research, R.aknUn i1
worried that omeooe h.l:. :.tumbled onto
the cult's hidden plans. Worse, the sinister
tielling Bozal. Zahol, the cultist v.·ho con·
vemd R.1.kni11I1 to the Ebon 'l'riad and who

dwells in a secret temple deep below the
Eree City Arcllil, has decrted that if lhl·
ni:m doesn't take care of the problem in
Diamond La.lce soon, things v.iD get very
uncom fort:tble for him.
When R.akni;m learned, t.h.rough an
ally hidden in Diamond Lake, that those
n:sponsible for the cult's d~ction wtre
on their V.'a}' to the Free City, he bruthed
a sigh of relief. Far too busy ..vitb prepa·
rations for the uptom1t\g Champion's
Garnes to dt:al with the upstarts himself.
loris contacted Zyrrog. a mmd fbyer living
bm!!ath the city strmuod iUl cld associate
of the arena m.lSlC!r. Loris t:uked Zynog
with destroying the PCs and J't'COvuing :my
missing dues they might have concem.ing

the cult's ntt&rious plot.
Zyrxog and ~ coterie of drow thralb
c.:une to the Free City yeats ago and

quickly

e;~t

up operations :U\:er domi·
nating a gang of doppelgangus based in
the city's walerlTonL Using them as his
eyes, ears, :tnd hands on the streets above,
the mind fi.ayc::r lias been nunipulating

old friend of their p atron Allustm.
They bring with them numerou!i arti·
facls, clues to the cult'! plans, and a
host of questions they hope l.he sage
can answer.

A{)ve ntuRe Synopsis
OLThe Hall of llarsh Rdlccbon!i" begins

:as the PC!; appro.1.ch the- Frtttt City,
unaware of the danser th:tt awai~ them.
After encounters with a corrupt g:tte
guard, an apocalyptic stree-t preachu,
and a pmlous parade, the party 6nally
reaches the est.:~.te of Eligos the s~ge.
1'be sage inform.s the PCs tb~t although
he can find the :answer& they seck, it will
take time, giving the party a chance to
1dle away the days at a loc~l inn, the
Croolrttd House.
The doppelgtlllgeTS atbrk soon aft~
tb.a PCs :arrive, impe:rspn::l.ting the 'PC-:
and committing a crime m their na:m~.

hoping to turn the locals against them.
The party must foil this plot, .tad in so
doing leun the location of the shapeshifters' bidden b.lse down on the v.'atrrtront. This t~:uJs them to a confrontation
with the dangerous charlauns m tbetr
demented bou:;e of mirror\. Defeating

Tel.akin, the lord of the doppclg;wgers.
reveals :l dee~r tbr~. a hidden master
directing their actions. BefOre t.ht' PCs
can escapt the hideout, Zyrxog h.imsclf
attempts Lo destroy thttm, wtth the aid of
his drow minions.
Ttaddng down the mind flayer, the
Pes invade his alim lair deep brncath
tb" clty strc:c:ts. Hac thc:y can defeat
Zyrxog, and learn about the aberration'~
recent dealinKS, including numaoUJI
transactions with Loris Raknian. nwta
of the Fret City AKna and host of the
forthcoming Champion'" Games.

AbvenOJRe Hook s

Having defeated the cultists in Diamond
events, replacing impOl'l.ll'nl officiah1 Lake and 1hc undead lurking under
md gathering odditltts according to his natby Bhclcwall Keep, the PCs :are told
alien designs. Tasked with destro}ing the by Alluibn lo seek out Eligos in thtt Free
meddlesome party from Diamond Lake, City to lttam more about these dia.bolkal
Zyrxog quickly sets his doppelgange~ cults and their WOl'IIl·riddcn sc:rv:mts.
into motion, tracking them down and
lf the adventu1c is us ed indepen·
planning their ruin.
dently, Allusbn, an eminent liage. conMeanwhile, the PCs travel to the Free bets the p<\rty in bopu of contracti11g
City seeking Eligos. a learntd sage and thei r sen'ices. The silge recently ca.mt"

·.~r

.. -

---

lnto the posse~tsion of~ ominous
itt"m: ~ grtt~n segmented worm io .o.jar
of prc:sfiVlltive fluids, which hr hopes
to have identified. Unable to lt~vtt his
:;m.all town due- to other commitments.
the 10age o1fas to p:\y tbe PCs to take the
jar to the Free City and have thtt contents identifittd. Allustm suggests that
the p:trty cont.lCL Eligos. a «:bolar who
lives in th~ Free C1ly. For their se.rvictts,

Allu:;tan offers to pay the party 500 gp
per member.
l n fic:t, by changing the nature of the
clueli fowtd in Zyrxog's lair, you can use
'"The: Hall ofibrsh Reflections" as a great
w~y t o tip off the PCs about any number
of possible burgeoning conspiracies.

The JouR ney
t:o t:h e F~e Cit:y
A'! the adventure begins, Allustan has
helped the PCs compile the notes wd
discoverio they\ e ~about the Ebon
Tri~d ~ the spawn of Kyu!>S in D~
mond Lake and thtt Mistmarsh. He gives
them the address of a mend named Eligos, a sage who lives in lhc Free City who
c;w hel~ make sense of the discoverie.
and find oul what u.actly tbtt cult is up

to. Tb~ journey &om Diamond Lake to
the Fret City is about 8s miles on a road

through hill!i (ovedandmo"ement modifier ofx3{4). Consult pages 1621-164 of the
Plap~ ~ to dtttermine bow long
1t'lltake a party to make this journey-if
yoIll' group traveb ala speed of30 feet it'll

l:lke close to live days.
The journey is nol without peril The
roads are not as safe as they once wert,
with bandits .tnd worse pYowhng the
rught 1'bc PCs likely pass :.everal patrols,
groups oftr:Jders or farmers, and gaggles
of pilgrims on the road-you can incorporate! these as you see 6:t. pc:clups using
I>Oille of the ttncounters listed on page 19
ofDUNC.EoN #116 as inspiration.

Thul!'s a 10% chance of a dangerous
encoutttcr occurring-make two checlcs
per =y (one during tht d~y and one at
night). Ifthtt PCs neglect to take apptopriatep.re<autions whm they set up camp
(setting guards or finding a safe place to
c:~mp with a DC lS Survival check), the
chance of~ night mcounter mcreues
to z.o%. Unlal your players p:trticularly

.
-

enjoy then encounters, though, you
shouJd lim.il tl1e number of encounters
to no more than two during th~ journey
unless you're trying to boo-st the p.rty's
level up lo 7th. All of theRe encounters
b:avr ;m a''rrage EL of7.
lrltl.~llfl(< J.t.•.. \ ' ' '

rt,,·

l~t > hl

d%

Encounter
0 1--40 ld3 bandits
41-60 1d6+] worgs
--61-]5 1d6 owl~ars
7~ 1d6 displacer beasts
91- 100 :1 trolls

~--,

Bandits: ~d3 human sth-level rogue
are out looking to make some easy
money by charging exorbitant lol.b to
passing lHYders. Failure to pay the loll
(all the money a group is c.:mying) invit~
att:lck.lf one ofthe bandits is slain, the
othe£-s attempt to flee. l]se the stats for
Ihe thieves on page 38 lor these bandits.
WorgJ. Owlbea.rs, :md Displaeer
Beats: These predators bunt in packs,
and stark thC' PCs hoping for on~ oft hem
to lag so they can pounce. A PC can djs.
cover them with a successful Spot or Us·
ten check. They b(eak oft' the ~ttack if
halfthelr number are lii.i.n.
Trolls: Two troll brothers oamed
Murnk and Nathlc: arc the only two
rorvivors of a tecent raid ou a troll
lair by a band of adventurers. The
trolls are trying to make s.ome money
to hire an eltin or hill giant to get
revenge on Lhe three adventurers. The
only way they know to make money,
unfortunottcly, is by attacking more
adventurers. 'Trolls ar~n't that .smart.
lfone ofthc trolls is killed, the other
begs for lili; life, offering the last of
their money (87 silver pi!!c~s and one
gold piece) as ;1 bribe. If asked about
Lhc adventurers that ruined their lair,
the trolls describe a quick female elf
v.i.tb a bow, a large loud man with a
:.hiny bdt. and a horrible bearded man
that threw lots of fire. Astutl! PCs rn:\y
Tecognize the descriptions of local
advcutmas Tirra, Auric, and Khcllek,
or they m:ay not. The trolls don't Jcnow
who tht')' "'~re, but the}' do know they
were too tough for a group of five of
their brothers to handle.

PART ONE:

WElCOME TO
TH E F~ S E CITY
Perch~

on th~ banks of a broad. s!ow-mov·
mg Me, the ghstemng Free Crty comes
mto VJCW, urger than any otht!r, this City Is
home to tens of thousands, living together
with the hope of a better life. Tall spires and
gabled roofs crowd together :and peek out
over the high stone Wills thilt surround
the bustling metropolis, whtle smaller, less
opulent butldings spr~ from its walls in
n~fly every direction. Scores of common
folk.,alongwrln carts and wagons laden with
Wll11!5 for m:arket, form a Ions line slowly
trudging toward the nearest gm:.
G:rining accu!i to the Free City is a
lengthy cndea\·or that involves wa.Jting
in line foT 2 bou rs, fol1owcd by :minspec·
tion pdonned by the gLLards at lhe gate.
Although the Free City is open l() all and
relatively gfe, the city militia h;ts strln·
gent laws :against contr.lbimd (o.amely
d~tractive m.agjc, drugs, :and any pot·
son tlut causes Constitution chm2ge). If

disguised a.~ commoners with a Disguise
check (opposed by three +4 Spot du~cks
by the gu;u:ds~ the pnty is Jet through
the gate 2fter a ~;imple qucstionins of
their name and business. Otherwis~.
read or pwtphnse the followil'lg when
the PCs approach the ~tc.

"Well what do we h::ave here? Fa!'lcy folk
here to spend their coin in the Free City,"
the gu.ard oils out from the gate. "Well,
wh:at's your busmes:$ hel'l!? And be prepared
to tum out your poc~ts."

While the guard~ (LN male human
warrior 3) have nothing against tbc PCs,
they tend to give a hard t:itne to th o~e
outfitted bt'tter than themsclve&. After
recording the n:unes of all the puty
members, the guards aslc: to tab a look
at tbt'ir poss~'isions, citi.ng the need lo
:.carch for contraband. They look very
wspiciously at all weaporu and unusual
gear, !!specially any odd talism.am, jar5
containing green worms, or obviously
magic items. Af'\er the inspection,
v.• bkh ~ conducted with a healthy dose
of concerned looks :and disappro•;ing

sighs. the guards inform t.he party lh.:at
some oflbeir gear may n~r.a to be C9n·
fiscated. Although patently untrue, the
gu.~cb ate looking for a small bnbe (s
gp or more) lo ease the party's passage
into the city. A I'Ucces ful DC 10 Scme
Motive check makes this clear. Should
the Pes procbim their innocence force·
fully :md repeatedly, the guards let them
in without much protest.. Should :my
of the PCs actually possess contraband
(such as poison or drugs) it is confis·
c:ated and the PC is fined 10 gp per dosl!
or bannr.d 1tc:m.
Once they're iru.ide the Free City, read
or paraphrase the followinB to the PCs.
The strtets of tnc Free Oty ilre cobbled
with well-worn stones and scored by deep
w:agon ruts. Throngs of people of all r:a~.
some beanns exotic rcimcnl, crowd the
streets. The creak of wagons and neighing
of horses is interrupted by the all of mer·

chants hawking their w.ares and the snouts
of customers haggling over prices. The air
hangs h~avy with the smell of civilization,
the stench of sweat and refuse muted wtth
the aroma of fresh baked brt'ad and fireroasted meats.

'The Free City is a blank slate. It could
be the City of Greyb.lwk, W&terdeep,
Sham, or any large city in your home
ampngn. Fed !Tee to pla(e the v:1riou
mc;ounter areb in this a.d!fcnturc (ot the
diversions detai led in DRAGON #'336's
"'Wonnfood"} wherever you wish. The
Crooked House and Eligos' manor can
be a.nywben: in the city, of course, ..•bile
Sodden Hold s hould be located on a
wat.erftonL Nc.rt issue's "The Cham p1on's
Belt" continues the :~dventurc in the Free
City, :md also includes a Backdrop article
cailed "The Free City" which details the
sm.ail neighborhood surrounding the
Crooked House and con~ numc:rous
sm.ill adventure books to ente:rtaln thc
PCs between adventu.tts.
The following two encounters occur
while the party travels between ~·arl ous
loatioj}s on the streets of the FTce City.
They cat\ be used any time during the
ild\·cntuYe, and are designed to breathe
life into the urban envi.ronmmt and fill
in the gap during slow periods.
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THE HALL OF HARSH REFLECTIONS

fvent: 1: PaRooe
O.j: Th i€\1eS (El 9)
While ma.lring Lhcir w~y through the l'ree
City, the PCs find lhei:r prosnss blocked
by a p_;rnde of street puformers and a
srnall menagerie m.;Wng its way down the
street.Alarge crmvd has gathered on both
~des ofthe street, hoping to get a glimpse:

orexotic monsters and dmngjugglers.
The: intc:rsc:cllon ahead Is p:~cked with a
throng of people, str;;nnmg their flecks and
cheering~ a pair ofjugglers, pre«ded by
a large metal cage, nulces its w-J.Y down
the cross street. The p;u-..de oontil'\ues to
roll past, displa,ylng the talents of numc:r·
ous street p!rformers and various aged
beasts.. One large and extr.~vag;u'lt cage on
a ho~·drawn wagon actually consists o(
two ages. The inner cage is made of Iron
b:~rs, with panes
Kl ..~:. rrwunll::tl uu~lde
the ban on all four sides. Within Is a threeheaded monstrosity wlih the heads of a
goat, a lion, and a brilliant blue dragon. As
the p~r;de trundles along, the be.lst roars
over and over as its dragon head blasts the
iron a ge with bolts electricity that play
along the metal bars.

or

or

Creatures: The parade, an annual
event in celebration of the coming
Champion's Games, makes its way
through the: street of the Free City to
the c:nlc::rtainment ofall. Unfortunately,
the garish e\·ent also atmcts a. number
ofthievel'l, who use the distr:ac:ting e\o·ent
as cover for tbel.r 1:\rce:nous ways. Any
ch.tncter that mingles iu the: crowd to
get a ~ttu look I S a likely target for Lhc:
pair ~f rogue:!> in the crowd.
As an added danger, the bc..sl in the
cage, a chimera, has :unbitions beyond
those of a sideshow attraction . Tne
parade: organi2.ers did an excellent j ob
ensuring trut the chimera's breath
weapon wouldn't hurt anyone on the
st:re~t, and while the lightning isn't doing
much dam~ge to the glass panes, it ha
been slowly weakening the iron bars of
the inncr cage.
Just moments after the rogues h:t\'e

bad a chance to ply their trade. the chi·
mera's cage b re:alc:.s, loosing the beast as
the crowd flees in panic (along with the:
rogues, if the-,• have uol been spotted~

CRS

41Ul GI!N AND SAL.O

Male: human rogue S
CN Medium humanoid

S.n•••

In it +7;
Licten •7, Spot •7
L..niJUiaa Common, Owirf
AC 16, touch 13, flat.footed 13; Dodge,
unqnl'ly dodge
hp 25 (5 HD)
Fort +3, Ref+7, Will +0; CY2S10n
Spd 30 1\,
~Ju mwk short sword +7 (Ld~l/19-20)
Ranged light crcxsbow +6 ( l da/19-20)
IHKAtk +3; Grp +4
Atk OptioM sneak atb<:k +3d6
Combat Gear poti011 of cure rrm.dmrte woundJ,
!Wtion ofinvis•biliry, 2 ~nglefoot b:ap
Abilities Str 13, Dex 16, Con 14, lnt 10,

a few coins, o1 potion, or a sheathed
dagger or w:and.
Developments: Should the PCs kill the
cllimfi:a. ~ performers ;'ll't' clt'3I'Iy s:addmttd. but they undc:rstand the: ne<:t>saty
useofforce. Lfth~ chimcrais rnstead merely
knocked unconxious. the pefonntrs :ue
\·c::ry grateful :and reward the PGs with two

potions ~r«ist ollr:gy ~iqhmins) :zo.
If either Arjitcn or Said are ldUtd, tht
PCs must exp1am themselves lo Lhc: locill
watch Qpt:~in. who do6 not look lightly
on such hush retribution. He ~A-;unc; the
party th.at Vlgi]antism will nol be tokratcd, and that furt.heT acts could land
them in the slacks (or woc;e~

Event; 2 : 5-cnee t: PRophee

W~8, Ch:a 17

SQ tnpfindtng, tr~p s=se+l

~osl

Feats Dodge, Improved ln1tia1Jve. Weapon

sharr ofprognosticators, some crazed and

Sklll1 Bluff +7. 04S8U•5e +9 (+11 acting),
Elope Artist +11, Hide: +11, Usten +7,
Move Silently 1-ll, Sleight of ftand +13,
Spo1+7, Tumble+U
Possessions combat geu, masterwork
m,ddcd l~tner armor, mzterworic short
sword, light crossbow with 20 bolts,
disguise kit, pen:ant outfit, 2J gp
C.hlmera: hp 76; blue dragon head;
Morukr Manu{llj4.
Tactics: The chimua is funous an d
bcol upon gUrung<i bit of:revenge upon
thl!' folk that taunted it.. Once free of its

nujor commun.il:i1:s have their fair

uv.ing Jtbout the: furor~ ofhen quitt :md
lurking, waiting for the sigm they know
are coming. The Free City is no exception.
While some are clearly ro~d, occ.t~lonaJiy
one lone vo1ce is a prophet, knowing
more tlun any man should.
Up ahead, standmg atop a covered

rain

b;rrel, a man screams at a public that
seems keen to Ignore his r;vings. Dressed
only in a ratty robe and waving a long,
chaffed staff, the balding human man
seems to be shouting himself horse, yet
the crowd still passes him by without paying much attention at all.

cage:, it moves to attack th~ nean.st targC!.t,
most likely one of the fleeing townsfolk
01' perfonners. A sm.ill chlld 1d\

behind

Iil.il.kcs an e<lSy target should the party
back :away from the: dangcmm beast. The
chimera's ..rings have: been clipped. As a
re~-ult, it can fly but must land by the cod
ofits movement.

Once the chimera is free, Argc:n
and Said try lo !lee lhe scent' quickly
unlus one hu been discovered in
his thie\·ery. Should this happen, the:
rogues support each other a muc h
as possible, flanking 3Df target t..Wlt
presents itself. lf successful in their
Sleight of Hand checks. the ro gues
makt oE with wh3tever the PCs happen to carry in their bdt pouches or
a small item from their packs. Thi o;
should amount to nothing more than

Tht' party can C!~ily avoid or 1gnorc: the
cnzed man. If they b!lppen to ask one of
the common folk about him. they ltam
tlut he is here tvuy day, shouting about
this and thaL Last week he shouted :about
"the dragons of the rift and the sins they
proclaim" or some such nonsense. No
one's really s.urc: ofhis n.unt, and most
all him the Rain B:uTcl Man a.s a rc~ulL
If the PCs bother to listrn to 1m rant,
read them foUo'i'ti.ng.

"Listen to me, you children of the Free
City, and hear the doom that boilds beforl!!
your blind eyes. You in your house or gold
and you In your t10VI!'I of mud and even
you 1n your ma1l of mebl, none of you
are safe from the doom, from the Age of
Worms. Oil yei, It Is coming. Have you

not heard the dead dragons ro-ar? Have
you not smelled the rot festering under
your very nose? H<~vt! you not d~mt of
the worm th~t walks. bringing deay to t~ll
tle touches? Fools, you are all fools! Your
doom ''upon yo.ul The end is i11 sight and
none of you shall be spared. Oeay is the
future t~nd the future IS heret•
The Rain Bmd Man does not allow
intci"ruptions LP his rant until the end
and begins anrw after \1 few moments.
Should the PCs ask questions about h1s
rant. be only stares at thnn, with no
;a.nswer forthcoming. He rdh:. to him·
s.elf as "the pi"ophct of the golden eye"
and refuses to sh:m: any ofbis secrets
He: is more than willing to r-cpeilt his
rant. but seems to hilve no further infor·
mation about his tale (and in f.tct. does
not seem to len owanythitl.g :\b()ut il when
not telli.ng it in its entirety).

PART TWO:
ELIGOS AND TH E

CROOKED HOUS'E
Eligos lives 'In one of the: more affluent
p;11'l:l ofthe Free: City, known as 1M Ganim
District. Although the guards at the gato
to this district look at the PCs Viith suspicion. they do not bar their entry. When
the PCs arrivc: at the addr~ Allustl.n provid~. read them the following.
A white stone waJJ surrounds a m2ruwred
yard of trimmed hedges and exotic fauna.
A cobbled path, flanked by a pair of pools
t~nd r~rlng dragon mtues.le.tcb to ill white
marble manor house w1th gilded double
doors and fltckenng golden lanterns.
As the party appl'oachcs the front door
to ilic opulent m:mor, it optns as ifthey
ar~ expected. Pollard (N male df expert
l~ Eligo.>'s aged elven manservant, uks
the PCs their business at the ~te and
in\'ites them inside to walt for the sage
(asswning they mind thdr manners).
Once inside the manor, the party
is e.scorted through the: grand foyer,
dominated by a marble staircase lint-d
with sulls ofanci£nt :umor, and topped
by an ancient battle banner used
ii.S a curtain. Off to one sidc, a short
h2llW3y leads to a parlor, where tht PC:;

are asked to wait by
the :mc;tere man:.crvmt. After scrvtng the
party a fine '1\rine (or
water}:~long with fresh

fruit, Pollard leaves the
party to awalt the sage.
The parlor i:.linrd with
packed bookcaJCS., framcd
by "arlou.s oil paintings of
fmway pl.u:c:; and fimt~J>tic
locales (such ;as a grl!:lt road of
bones, a buc;tllng city stt imide a
dot'Illant \'olcano. and an abstract
painting of :1 \':1St fahln1£Ss ashen plain). All
of the furniture is
gilt with fine gold
tracery and p:~d
ded with plu.ili red
velvet cushions.
The floor i~ polished
y,ood, but covered
by a wcll-wom o~t
dq)icting omc foigOtten
battle betv.•cen the forces
of good :md mi. After;& few
minutes of waiting, Eligos joins
the party in the parlor.
A. mlddle-ased man wearing an open red
robe with a silver brus.tplate undern~th
enters the room, His eyts are sh11rp wells
of deep RriiY xcented by specks of red. His
hair, red like the sating sun, shows the firSt
signs of recedl11g. "My mt~nservant, Pollllrd,
tells me thill you wish to speak to m~"' he
uys in a calm, even voi~ ~My name is Eli·
gos. How can I be of ~cc?"

Elisos(LN male human flghteuf\\'izard
1/loremaster .1) is a pAtient, lcvelbe:tded
m:to.rcspccted throughout the Pru City
for his obscure knowledge: and ~ m
the arcmc. Like Allustan, Eligos was once
apprenticed to the powerful archmage
Manzorian. Unllke Allusta.n,. Eligos still
c;erves the archmage as one of Manzo rim's
chiefagent 10 thl' Frt'c City.
Aftn allowing the party to introduce
themselvcs. Eligos plainly asks what
Lheir business is with him. Although
patimt, his time is valu•ble and he does
not s-uffer fools. He listens to tM PCs'
request almly, without asking qoesticms

unless they meo.tion Allu:-.tan. At that
point llc raises and eyebrow :and says,
"Hmm, I nc:vu thought I v.•ould bur
from him again. But nonetheless, plC3Se
continue."lfa£ked :about the: ~e ofDiamond Lake, Eli go.~ fbtly states that they
wtre both beholden to the same mastc:r
for a time. He speus no mor~ of the
matter, but dou mrm up to the party
aner their relationship with All~"tan
.is established.
Illigos is intrigued by their queries,
especially those concerning the j:a:r con·
taining the green worm, Zosiel's qiver
diadem, the two demon hom:.. the: talisman of the sphm from the Whispering
Cairn, :and any tales oftheAge ofWorm::;
or the nefarious cults in nearby Di:a·
mond Lake. AfteT hearing tbetr request
for :m.swtrr"S, the sage thinks on it ;a. bit
with two fingers r.Uscd to his lips and
then speaks.

MAithougl'l not my uta of expertise, I do
know a btt of what you spuk and .Jm gmtty
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disturbed. I will look into thi5 moatter, but tt
will tt~ke some time. The~ are many book$
to consult, and most are kept 1n the Gret~t
Ubr~ry.

of ill> found.uion luve f~ ~lting in
a bwlding out of sorts. 'The inn bo~b
find useful. At the very least. you c;m use fi'W right mgl~ ;md none of the floors
him to point the PCs to any other loca- are level. Howt<.·~. the place b:u; :1 c:h:~rm
tions in the Free City you may wish to not ecn in many of the other buildingli in
tbe district. its owner, lliqum Sllortstone
have them visit.
Be wnry oot to reveal too much. Infur. XXIV, me:. prldeinhi.s establishm.tnt. and
mation fioom the first th.ru i:nstallmmts despite its condition be keeps e'teryth:ing
of the Age of Wonn:. Ad\clltu.l"c Path in working ordu, clean. and mostly safe.
should be gener:ally av:Ubblc if the PCs
Th:rquin (NG u:iak gnome expert 3} run~
could have learned it thmtulves through ;n honest business, catering Lo both loa.li
their exploits. Hidden background info.r- and Vl'liton; aliu. rvtany of the ownns of
mation m.ay be rcvc::Ued in btcr instill- local businesses stop by the Crooked Hou:.e
ments and should be bpt s~t until that for a pint :U\er closing up for the cvenillf
time. In the end, it's up to you to decide ntquln encourages this by cutting most
what Eiligos discovers, but ll $hould Jlerve of them a good deal and cng~ging them
to drive the plot foi'W:lrd. fiJI in sam!! of in Jiv«!Ly conve.rsation about business
and Joe~ cvtnl5. HI! is l!(}ually frit!ndly to
the gaps, and rahe further:: questions.
If you an not running this adventure newcomers, offering up his roonll Cor the
.s p;ut of the Age of Worms advl!lltnrt! modest pncr of6 sp per night, including
path, Eligoll an revul wluU:vcr iuf'or- " :.uwll we.U in the morning.
mation is ne!!ded to dnve your plol The
The taproom of the Crooked Ho~ ~
sage c:an become a valuable asset to the oAm busy bte into 1M n:igbt, and th.mgs
part.)', leading Lhem lo furthc:r adventures can :.ometimes get uther lively. espedalll·
;md solving 11ome of the rlddl~s that havt: whrn :a local bard or st:rcetpc:rformer ~tops
plagued them.
by to entertain the gu~sts.The PCsart free:
Their business completed, Eligos to take a turn on the small stage~~ well if
sununons Pollard to ucort the p:uty they possess the skill. Thrquin does not
out, promising lo contact thtmonce his take a cut of the earnings mad!! by any of
r~b is complete.
his performers. and instead olfers them
frcr drinks so Ions as their perfornuntt~
The CRookeb House
draw more business.
Inside the inn. the taproom is dec~r
One of the larger buildings in thl! neigh· rnted with numerous trophies, primaril)
borh.ood, the Crooked House, is just that- owlbear head<;, ofwhich 'Thrquin is Tathtr
:a bit off tilt. Its walls are all at odd angles fond 'l"he tabks have uneven legs so th.lt
while none of tts wil'ldows and doors arl!! they dt le"d on the slightly sloping floor.
quite square. D~pite th1s, the buildmg The sWtca e leading u-p~:!lr'l i~ a bn
looks to be In good rep~our, freshly painted treacherous, as it has slriftcd signiiicmtJy
;tnd clean.
o~r the yc.m;. The: rooms are :all of good
quality, containing a straw mattr~ bed,
Th!! Foreign Quarter is a diverse ;md wardrobe, and table with an oil lamp.
busy neighborhood, packed with shops
When thl! party anives, 'Ilrn)um ts bu,y
from do%ens of nations and numuous sel'Ving up a meal and asks if the PC~
· inns that ater to merchants ;md tr:lvcl- :uc interested in joining. He bas anumers from f:..r away lands. The bwdi:ngs ber ()f roon).s :available, all singlt'!l. His
here reflect this divene elhnkity, as double rooms and party rooms arc curfew look aJike and construction styles rently rented out to 3 men:hant car11~"il1
vuy wildly from building to building. l:h!lt j u<;;t :mived in tbe Free City. Ho~~o··
Structures nude from none, f.ancifully ever, should the PCs mention that Eligo'
the p:uty m1ght h:A-.e misied, discoruing~additional"tnform:ation they might

I should be able to gather the Infor-

mation you SJeek within the week. While you
watt, might I recommend that you sl.iy •t
the Crooked House in the Foreign Quarter?
It is •n excellent mn t~nd the keeper and
I ;re old friends---mention my name and
he's sure to give you a discount on room5.
I shall contact you there when I have found
the knowfedg~ you seek. Unttl then, I sugsest you enjoy the comforts the Fre-e Ctty
has to offer."

Ellgo:. asks ro:r no p;~yment in these
dealings so long as the party mution:.
AlJustm. Otherwise, be merely :tl>ks for
future conside~tions nhouJd the n!!ed
::arise. He does not know what thi:. entails,
but he assun!s tbrn1 it will be nothmg
d.wgc:rous. To complete the research,
Ehgo needs to keep any object!> the
~rty desires im:migated.
You should use Eligos to answer any
number of questions the PCs might
have. In addition to answering direct
questions, he can also fill in plot points
,

ca:rved wood, and countless othc:r more
exotic Ulllterials.
Looted in a part of the Foreign Quarter known as "Midnight's Muddl!!; the
Crooked House has seen bettc.r days. Parts

., .·
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srot them, T.lrquin cuts them a deal (4
sp per nig_ht) and throws in free dnnh
El:igos and T.lrquin ar-c old friends and
frequl!'ntly meet at a local dragoncbe»
parlor for"' mendly ga:rru!.

It is about Lhis time tb:.t Lons R.akninn, director of tb~ Fi!,'ee City Arena,
I~ of the pa.rty'~ arrival in town. He
contacts Zyrxog and arranges for their
destruction the sam~ d;~y, Although
n~nts ne starting to move against
them, the PCs have a few days to explore
the Free City, make purchases, and relax
before the action begins.

BOOy Thie-r: (El 6)
While the PCs lake time off, 'rarqutn
encourages them to have a good time
while staying at the Crooked House.
The doppc.lgangel' agents who work for
Zyrxog have already begun to observe the
PCs, how~vu, lea.-n\ng thci.t habits and
abilities while in the guise of common
folk. One of them, a rogue named lxi:ucian,has ~m ch2rged with in.filtnting the
party. The switch occurs at some point
after the PCs speak to Eligos but before
event 3 begins.. bdaxim rc mains bidden in
the party until the real PC is rescu~d later
in the adventure (see area :015~
Before going ahead with this nefarious plot. you should c:arcfully gauge your

group. Pulling offthis deception requ.irts
you to enter a com piracy with one pbyer
against the :rest of the group, a practice
that is generally not rec0lllll1ended. Ifyou
fed thoU: this would offend your group,
fed fre·e to omit this plot entirrly.
There are three ways you can handle
this potentially disruptive plot deVIce.
First, you can opt to ignore the subplot
if you think recruiting one of the players as a double agent would disropt the
campaign. ln this case, simply remove
Ixiaxia.n from the adventure and replace
the encounter with doppclg:mgers m
a.rea D~.5 with a group ofar.meas.
Alternately, there are numerou~ points
d\l.ling the advtnture in which one: PC can
be separated from th~ rest of the group. A
PC may be arrested al some point and taken
tojail apart from lhe restofthegroup(pos~ibly as the n-.su'lt ofi!Vmt 3~APC could be
jumped by Ixiaxim while he scouts ahead
of the rest of the group while they explore
the upper lt:\·d of Sodden H.old Ifyou CiUl
mginee:r ~an's attlc.k to coincide with
;a pOint at which a PC voluntarily lea'-es the
rest of the group (such as if a PC decidt:.
to go off on his ov.rn to try to cootact the

~·

Guild, mit his temple. go shopping, or anything else t.b.at may lure PCs
apart in the Free City), $0 much the better. Like that PC into another room :lnd
ron the encounter with Jriari:an. If the PC
defeats tht doppelganger, you ca.o. cilher try
again with an identical doppelg:mger and a
different PC later, or you can congratulate
that PC on his luck and skill and continue
with the adv.:nture as written, repl:u:mg the
encounter m area D~s with ~ ar:me.:a.
A third po~~ibilit)· il. to :run thes:ituabon
~ a C!lDSpiracy. At some pomt before this
adventure begtns. pick the player you think
willbest be :~ble to play J:xiu:Wl irulead of
his character, ideally, this should be a PC
that lxi3X'Wl an mimic the abilities of
wifuease, like a rogue. Ttll thi.s player t.hat
;at some point, his character will be taken
over by a doppdgangu. The player '\bould
continue to pLly his character normally,
rince lxi.ax.i;m wants to obsave the party
:lnd g;tthu intelligence: his goal is not to
betray them or ;atttdt them until the group
reaches area D1s.
Once a PC has been replaced with a
doppelganger, allow tlut PC to contmue
to play the doppdgang~r as if it were
his own character. The doppdganger
certainly takes lhe time to equJp its~lf
with the PC's gear, and in its attempt to
rCIJUin in "cha~cter• would certainly
make the :..une decisions the PC y,·ould
rom as regards purchasing new equip·
mmt, using one-shot or charged items,
and the like. You can evm go as far ;~s
to let the PC continue using hls own
character's t•lil rather than h~ding
him Ixia.xian's slats-this method isn't
as precise, but it has the dual benefit of
k~eping lxiaxian'~> true capabilities secret
as well as being the lust invasive method
as f.tr as the player i~< concemed.
Since Lxiu.ian is a rogue, and since
the real PC is going to probably spend
sevcr.zl days imprio;oned, he is ~ful to
select a PC Wl not only closely matchu
his capabilities and sld11s, but one tMl
won't be able to escape being nunacled and imprisoned. Ixiaxian avoids
sc:Jecti:ng characters who can maJce a DC
JS Escape Artist check. and characters
that can make a DC 28 Strength check.
He also :nvids bking characters that can
USC! magic or sptcial abilities to ~:>cape via

ch:mgmg shape, characters with the Still
Spell md/or Silent SpeU feats, ch:u;acte:rs
that can wild shape, c.ha:rncters trut can
cast dimtnslon door, and so on.
Einally, you should be prepared for what
could happen ifthe otht'I PCs discover the
dt>ception early. Trw S«irrg can "'cal the
deception, a:; can an awu':lrtlly pl:lctd znm
of'tn11h t."Ptll combined with some unfortu·
nat~ question"' And even though m com~ts against other doppelgangers, lxlaxian's
kin try to av01d hurting him, ~rt's .Uw.ty:o
~ chance tNt Ixiuian could get killed
els~here.. Once a doppelg:mga is slain,
its body reverts to Us tru.e from, rc~ealing
the deception for what it is. The good news
for the duplicat~d PC at this point Is that
his chancter didn't rWlydie.. The bad new1>.
of course, il. lh.lt the duplicated PC ss still
imprisoned until rrscuc:d.Jn this n·mt. you
should m.gjneer events so tlw the imprisonedPCis rescuedsoonerralher than l:~lcr.
Perhap.<i the imprisoned PC can be recovfit'd from the cells in ma D6. The imp~
oned PC might even esape .md Imke hU
own 'WaY b:ack to the party.
Fmally, you ~hould.n'l pcm.lizc the captured PC's experience points, even if his
c:hmdcr is technically not adventuring with
the other PC8 tbr a time. Allow theca ptured
PC a full share of experience, as if he had
puticip:rted in the mcount.m: he mis:.cd.
C R6
Ooppelg~nger

rogue l
N MedJU m monstrous humanoid (shapcchoanp)

Monster Monuo l 67

lnit+l; Senses Spot +12, usten •12
UilJU•ges Common. Elven
AC 17, touch 13, flat-footed 14; Dodg~
hp JS (7 HD)
Immune sleep and charm dfects
Fort +3, Ref +10, Will +7; eva!:ion
Spd 30ft.
Atk slilm +9 melee (ld6+3)
Ban AtJc +6; Grp +9
Atk Opti(,ns sneak attack +2d6

Specbil Atk detect thoughts (DC 17)
Abilities Str 16, ~lC 17, Con U, lnt 13,

Wls 14, Ch~ l S
SQ change shape, trapfinding, tr;ap sense +1
Feats Dodge, Grtat Forti tt~de. Abilrty Focus
(detect th9ughts)
Skills Bluff +14 (+18 when reading mi nds~
Oiplom:acy +7, Disguise +B (+23 when

.
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is unfiimdly. Either side winning the
check by 5 or more can -sway their attitude onto step in either direction. Since
th~se checks take 1 minute, sleeping
PCs have ple:nty of tim1: to join the
commotion caused downstairs.
EI.AXAN

CR 8

Doppelg~nger

nghlet 2/toJue 3
N Medlum monstrous hum.motd {wper:lyngcr)
Monrte.r Manuaf67
lllit +4; Sen~ Spot +7. Li$ten +7
lanJUIJBI Common, .Ehren
AC 23, touc:n 14, R~t-foot.ed 19; Dodge, MobilitY
hp 57 (9 HD)
Immune sleep and cnatm effects
fort +9, .Ref +11, WiD+6; evnlon

Spd 30ft.

Melee +1 short swanJ +B/-+J3 (ld6+4{1?-20) or
slam+u melee(1d6+3)
Ranted d;~gger +12/+7 (1<14+3/19-20)
Sase Atk +S; Grp +-11

Atk Options Powecr Attack, Spring Attack,
:>nei!k ii!ttl!~k •2d6
SpeciaiAtk d~tcct thoughts (DC 16)
Combat Geu potion of curil modilrate
wounds, patic11 afinvisibility
Abilities Str 16, Ol!x lS, Con 14, lnt 13,
Wl~U.Cha 15

SQ dii!nge shi!pe, detect thoughfi (DC 16),
trapfinding, trap sen$«: +1
Feak Oodg~. G~t Fonitud~, Mobilrtf,

U$ing change shape, +2.7 when also
reading minds}. lntimitSate +4, Listen +12.
Sen~e

Motive +12, Spot +12

Event 3: BetRa-yal
a'C 'the Ban (EL Q)
Three nights afteJ' t'he PCs arrive at
the! Free City, Zyn:og's minlons make

members that has gone to bed. He comes
back downstairs, walks up to Tarquin
md smbs hlm with a d1\gget. He then
tries to run back upstairs before anyone
can .respond. Once out of sight, Elax:m
pT'Omptlyreassumes the meTCrumt guis.e
and comes back downstairs to incite the
crowd against the PCs.

their move to eliminate the PCs.. After

'Th_tq\1in

s:o:rvives the attack but OOls

impersonating one of the PCs and · unconscious behind the bar (at -2. bit
committing a terrible attack, a dop· points and bleeding) with the dagge.r
pelg.-.nger named Elax~n tries to tum still in his chest. The crowd of assemthe tavern patrons against the PCs in a bled. patrons quickly begins shouting
massin brawl
at the PCs as Ebxan attempts to use his
Ctean.ms: Waiti.fig u:ntil at least one DiplomAcy skill to tum them against
of the PCs has gone to bed, E.laxan the PCs. Ifnone of the PCs counter this
got>s upstairs in the guise of a simple with Diplomacy of their own, this is a
metchant. Once out of sight of the simple DC 15 check. Should the PCs
patrons in the common room, Elaxan Tesist, it becomes an opposed role. The
asst.I.IDJ!s the identity of one of the party crowd's initial attitude toward the PCs

·~:;..

Power A~ek, Spriflg Attack11, Wei!pOfl
Focus (short sword)
Sldlh: Bloff+ll (+15 wh~n ~ding minds),
Diplomacy +11, Disguise +l2(+ll when
us.ing oh:ange shape, +26 when 01lso
fe!lding mlr"'d$), lntimidat~+lO.)ump
+10. Usten +7. Sense Motive +S, SI'Ol +7.
Tumble+lS

PossenloM rombat g~r. +2 mddtd I~Dtlltr
armor, +l short S1110rd, 4 daggers

Ta VUN PATRON {14)
Male human commoner 2
NG Mediwn humanoid
lnlt - 1: SenseJ Spot =l , Li:>ten -1
Languages Common
AC 9, touc:h 9, flat-foott'd 9

hp 11 (2 HD)
Fort +1, Ref -1, Will -1
Spd 3{) ft.

Melee knife +2 (ldll-1/19-20)
Ranged bottk-4(ld4+1)
Base Mk +li Grp o+-2

C:R 1

Abilities Su 13, De•9, Con 12, lnt 11,

Wis:S, Cha 10
F•ats Skill Focus (profession), Toughness
Sldllc H<~nd l eAnlm;;~l +5, Prof~on (any
one) +7. Use Rope +4
Possessions two bottie1, knife, 4 sp
~ As this fight occurs in thr taproom of the lnn, you should detrunine
if any of the PCs are wearing armor and
what w-eapons they any befoiC the fight
begins. Tarquin finds it rode to be fully
armed and ;umorcd in his esbblishment.,
but lets it pass if the PCs 01rc inmtmt or
sweet talk him with a DC 20 Diplomacy
check. Unmned PCs can fight using the
same weapons as the patrons, knives (treat
as daggers that dealtd31 bottles (improvised weapons that deal 1d4) ;md chairs
(improvised clubs~ Throughout tht' fight,
EJax:m us~ Spring Attack to move up into
a flanking position, take an attack, and
back away befote the PCs an retali'lte. [f
drop pal to bdow 10 np, he attempts LO ftee,
changing shape to that ofa peasant wo1mn
Lhe moment be is out ofsight.

Dcvdopmcntl: four minnt~ afternrqu:inis attu:k~. lbe dty watch ;wives on
the scene: ll..lld a.rresli the party un)ess they
an prove therr innocence (see the cast
article in DUNcroN u8 for !>ODic wnple
city~clunm~ Ifthe PCs b:tve killed my

of the tavern p:atroM, th1!y are :rrrested
whether or not t'hey prove that they did
not hurt Tarquin.. Should the PCs kill

Cla.un, he reverts to his true form. much
to thuhock ofall present.
evidence
alone is enough to clCOl.r the PCs of my
charges by tbt' crowd Uld guard. Should
E.l.tJm be searched, he luis daggers that
match the one used to :attack lliquin.
Without thi.s proQf; cQnvincing the dty

nus

consQbles require!l Q DC 30 Diplomacy
check and a nther good explanation.
Ebnn's pouch cont:ti:M a 5ttangely
croolced 1tey att.tched to a small keycluin.
'l'he key's bead bears a unique dt'Sign of a
ship ~ing pulled undel'\\o:~.ttt by a huge

octopus. '!his key am unlock Lhe &ant door
to the doppelganger's hideout, :a warehou e
down by the rlver WJ.ed ){Sodden Hold." A
DC 20 Knowledge {loo.l) check allows a

cl:J.mJcttt to recognize the design on the
key as the s:une as :1 di!Sign o~ sever;~ I old
warehous~ In the Rl\'et Quarter, although
most of the$e wa.rebouses have been tom
down and replact'd withn~'CT buildings
If none of the PCs figun: this out, a DC
1.) Gtrthcx Information check uncovers the
same clue. In addition, the info~nt ~m
tell the Pes that the: octopus stludard was
the mark of a now-dead merch:mt who
once owned several v.~ouses along Lhc
waterfront. Most of thfic buildings lu\'C
lxcn iOld off :and rebuilt, but one ~till
stmds-Sodden Hold.
Ifthe PCs arc arrested, they 5pend the
night in jail, stripped ofal) their gear and
~o-pdl components. Ln the morning. using
their agent;. within the city watch, the
doppelgangers have the PCs delivertd
to th:ru hideout a$ noted in the sidebar
"DeliveJ:"cd into Danger."
Assuming 'nlrquin sm:vivi!S, he is very
grateful to the party if they prove their

iruloccncc:. He offers them free room and
board for a month as Tl'W:ll'd. Tflhe poox
innkeeper dies as a result of the attack on

his ]jfe, his son takes O\ter the busintss
soon afte.T. Obviously, if the party members do not pro~ their Wnt!OI:Jl!)t:, they are

fm<:ed to le:we the fine establishment.

check by a ch:~~rncter witb the 1'rack feat

rc:sct; DC 2.5 Reflex save avoids; 40ft. deep
(4d6 flill); pit spikes (Atk +lO melee, 1d.t

reveals that these doors have been used
frequently despite the 'w.ltthousr's aban-

spfus per wgct for 1<4+5 each~ Search
DC 2.8; Disable D~vi~ DC 25.

also opc:ns this door. A DC zo Suni\W

doned~pp~

PAf:tT THT.tcl::

D 3_ Aban.{)one<;) OfJ=ice

D2. SooRage Hall (El. 7)

SODDEN HOLD

Down QD the banks oftbeSelintan :RSver,
outside the city walls, a l~e district has
bem. built to suvl.c:e the docks and wattt·
ways around the Free City.In among the
warehouses1 taverns, and shops catering
to mariners is a rd.atively u.n.umarlmble
~ehouse m:a:rked "Sodden Hold'' in
faded green paint. 'ThiB stone wa:rehQll!ie
has a mo.ss-covu~d roof and is home to

The doors open into a large space dominated by dozens of crates :.nd l»rrels of
various sizes. Lit by a number of faintly
flickeringh>rches above, a thiddayerofdust
covers much of the G~rga sto~d ht!re.

a band of dop:pelg;mgers, led OJ Tehkin

()ffi"CaJs Mp by for an inspection. Most of
the crates and barrels are filled with cheap
goods such as rough cloth, spoiled ale,

This group ofshap«hmgm has spent
years inf:iltrati.ng the government of the
Pru City, from minor nobles to town
guards, and it is from this 'llf-'Uehouse ~d
the \\'3l'TC1S below it that they plan their
insidious schemes. Tasked by their hidden master to destroy the PGs and claim
thdt gear, the baru:l of doppelgangen~ has
set evmm into motion to draw the PC$ to
their hideout.

MJ.d c.hainmaill.inks. Thtte iti'c ntuncrous
ways out of this clwnber, including two
doors on the south wall (both lo~1 a
trapped &lse door on the north wall, and
two doors up at the level of the catw.illc
that runs along the east side oftne rootn
(Qlle of which. is hidden).
The catwalk on the cast sicle ofth:e room
J.s 15 fe.et11bove the lloo4 Th:edoo1 on the
south side ofthe catwalk leads to area D4
and is not locked. The door on the north
side Qf the catwalk is hidden, requiring
a DC :l5 Search check to locate. A DC 15
survival check by a PC with the Track feat
identities the loc.ttion of the door b_y th_e

Unkss otherwise stated, each chamber
oftbe Sodden Hold warebouse is lit v;iJh
everburning torchf'S suspMtded from the
<:eiling 3.0 feet above. Both the inte:rior
and exterior walls are superior. Ill3Somy
W;1]1s. while the doors are made ofstrong
wood (see pages 9e>-91 of the DtrnCEON
MAs'l'Dl's Guide for their statistics).

This dark chamber is absolutely p~d:ed
with boxesand bookcases overflowing with
ledgers and pap(!rs in no :~pparent order.

Thlnoom is usedby the doppelg:mgen
to kt:!ep up appur.mcC!s.should any local

and controlled by a secretive mind ilaye:r
name.d Zyrxog.

W a Re house Level

The door lc,ading into this cbamhu is
locked, requiring a DC 1.5 Open Lock
check to pass.

These papers detail a businen that
once r:m in this building ova 10 years
ago. Going through all of the papcl'll
crammed into this room takes LO minu.U!fl pc:r SearCh check A sl,lCcessful D C
2.5 Search check uncGvcn a rinB of swimmlrtS accidentally dise2rded by the1loppelgang~s when they moved all of tile
refuse to this chamber.

D4. Ricke'C)' t a{)b£m
The door Leading into this chamber from
the ground floor is lockt'd, rcqulring a DC
~5 Open Lock check to open. The door
above on the cal:9r'a.lk is unloekl:d. This
small ch.amhtt contains a dsc:repit ladder leading up to a platform level with
the catwalk in a:rea D:z.. 1'Jris chamber is
littttc:d y,.jfu loosl! stones and dust.
Attempting to climb the ltdder causes
it to collapse, bringing down a portion of

boot prints leading to it, but does not
reveal how to open it. This hiddfii doc;rr

th.e cam•alk above as w~ll This ~ 2(16
poi.nt!l ofdamage ttGm falling debris to

leads to area Ds md it is not locked.
Creatures: Three oftJu: crates and barrels

all those adjacent to the ladder. A DC 15
Reflex save ha1v~s the damage.

in this chamber :UC! not what tb ey appear to

be. The doppelg;mgm ktep a l1'io ofmim.~

D l . SoOOen Holo
log washed ashore, the warehouse marked
''Sodden Hold'' is bullt mostlyofstonl!with

ics in this clwnber to ward offany intruders
that might break in. A Spot~ opposed
by the mimics' Disguise checks notitcs
tb em hidden among the other crates before
. they attack. One ofthe llarN!l~;~ in this(h:m)·

a wood shingle roof thick with long. ropey

be:r conlal.n.s a sour alcohol strong c:nougb

moss. The entire building has a green hue,

to dissolve the mimics' adhttsiv~
MJmrrs {3~ np ~i Monster M--'!1l.Yc21 I86.
Trap: The fil.lsc: door leading out of
this chamber Is trapped. 'I'hc door is not
lo~;.kc:d. but attempting to open the door
sets off the tr".tp, opening a wide pit in
front of the dooL

lurking at rhe water!s edge Hke ~ rotten

owing to the large patches of moss and

mold thAt grow on its willis..
A tall set of iron double doors marks
'lhc only entrafice to the 'iYUCliouse, as it
has no Y.'indows. The doors. :are locked
~with a good- quality lock. r-equiring a DC
30

44

Open Lock check to open. Elaxan1s key
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DS. SroRage Cell
The secret door from the catwalk 1eM.s to
the top ofa st:a:ircase that descends :into an
oblong chamber with only one c:xit.. Along

the north wall. a

Pit TNp: CR 7;

mechanical: loeation h-igger; mantJal
-
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-

-

-
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n~mber

of unlocKed

chests contain the bclongings of the
prisoncrs (llya and Gattel) in the cells of
area D6. One chest contai.l:u Dya's peri{Jpl
af1u:aUh, signet rings, and embroidered
sky blue cloak(worth 2.QO gp~Another has
Gattel's bas ~h<ildin,g (type I) ccmt1ining
&63 gp. ' I'he ot:he:r chests here contain the
PC's ge-ar if they are c:aptu:rerl and put m
one of lhe holding cells (as noted in the
sicl.ebar "Delivered into Danger").
-

.

-

-

--

D6. Cells [El. B)

be.c::a.use the mi nd donL proced ure on

This t;all chamber conbin.s five cells. each
with a wt~ll of iron b~rs fiildng the corridor that runs b-e.twel!n them. A numbrr of
the cells are occupied, one with ;1 young
elven womil.n, r;me with iii p;ur
youne
men, and another with what .appears to
be a dead man,

or

'These cdls are l.~Rdby the doppe~
to k~ pl'isone.rs they plm to impm;omtc,
bul do not yet wish to eliminate. Each cdl
consists of ~c rcinfom!d masonry w:ills

and one wall n:wi.e of iron~ (trnal as an
iron pcrtcullis~ There is a simple b'traW
mat, ce.ramjc water bowl, :md waste bucket
in e.-1.ch cell. The entire room U. lit by a pair
ofcvcrburning torehes suspended from the
ceiling of th~ hallway. Each of the cellc; io:

locked with an aver;agc quality lock, requiring a DC 25 Open Lock c.b«k to open.
Ctll A: This cdlconta.ins a young ehen
wom:tn,

Dya.

S~e

(LG female elf

aristocrat 4}, who \Vas a\xiuctcd by thl'
doppelgangas ne.arly :J month <t80 {not

him Wled and they need lo continue to
impersonate him to collect funds.
Ctl1 D: Aside from some blood-soa_Rd
straw, t:his cell i~; empty.
Cell E: 11ris cell contains two o rdinary

human. men, both :1 bit ~;oiled and tired
laoking, lf spoken to, U.aey claim to be
Martal and R.egi.m, membe.rs ofthe ttlwn
guard apturrd. a week ago. They speakln.
v:!gtlt terms or the horrible things t.lut
happen here, i ocludmg probing into

thrir minds, severing and then rtatb.eh·
ing limbS, and WOtlte.
Creattm:s: ln reality, Martal :m.d. R.egim
au. the doppelganger guards of this sm.;ill
pnson. The door to their cell h:~s a hidden latch allowing them to open it from
the insid!. Underneath their stnw mat~
tits:; they have stored a few pieces of gear.
The duo begs to be released, but att2cb
tht> party oncl' the door i:. opcnrd. An
opposed Sense Motive check versus the
doppclg;mgus' Bluff chf'cks a\---oids being
surpri_sed on the fir:.t round ofcombat

that her family knows this). She is cold

MAR.TALANO RIGIM

and untrusting of anyone that comes
to speak with he.r, as the dopptlg:mgen have bern toying with her the whole

Doppflgi!nger flghter 4

time, delight.ing in her angmsh. H e.r
family is one of the lesser noble familie5
in the fTee City, one of the key trading
partners between the city and the ne:ll'by
elven kingdom of Celene. She has seen
hundreds of different individmtls come
Lltrough this arC!.a in the past month.
rarely the ~e person twice.
Cell B: This c.ell is empty.
Cdl C: Although the resident of this
cell appears to be dc.td. he is b.udy alive
(stable at-7). The man, G2ttcl Watam (CN
l'lUk hu.rru:n apt"rt s). was once a local
tax collector befoce being captured by
the doppelgangers 2 ye:m; ago. As one
ofibc first subjects of the mind dor~t(see
ateil D17), Gattd's mind bas shattered,
and if he's revived this becomes readily
apparent. Gattel goes thtough p~riods
inle-me weeping, childis.h laughter,
and haughty talk as if be wen a highhom noble. He is only occasionilly lucid
enough lo identify himself; an act usually followed by an attempt to end his
hfe. The doppelg:mgers keep him alive

or

(2)

CR6

N MedJum monstrous 11urNnold ($ho!p!!CN~
Monstrr Manual 67
ll'ril +7; ~11J"CJ Spot •S, Usten +S
Ll..nJuiiH Common, Dw;arven
AC 22, touch 13, Oat-footed 19; DOOge
llp 64 (8 HO)
Immune steep lind charm effe-cn
Fort ..-10. Reh8, Will +6

Spd 30ft.
Melee +llon9.r1110rd +ll/+8 (ld8+6/19-20) Or
~bm +ll(td6+3)
~e Atk. +8: G.rp +11
Atlc Options Power Atbck
Spedal Atk deled thoughts (DC 16)

4bilitiu Str 16, Oex 16, Con 16, lnt 13,
Wis 12, Ch01 15
SQ ch~flflt :;h;,pe
feats D.odge, Great Forhlude, Improved
Initiative, Power Att;~cl<, We;~poo focui
(loopword), Weiilpon Spccialiution
(longsword)
Skills Bluff +13 (+17 when re;~dutg iiiO

~

.

•
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Deliv~ inm DangeR
If the party ts arrested fOr the attadc on
Tarquin (or any other mmc), they soon
find themselves deivered to the doppelgangers t.te at nisfrt. A small squad
Of 8UiirdS puts them into a WiiiJIOn cell
pulled by a pair of horses and drives
them down to Sodden Hold, where they
are traMferred to the cells tn iilll:ill 06.
The PCs are split up into two groups. half

an tell Band the other half in czll D.
Every night, a pair of doppelgiilng·
m (see aru D6 for mts) comes to the
prison to di'IJ one of the captured characters into the hall and beat him mto
unconsciousness using nonlt!thal cbm·
age. Once unconscious, the PC rs taken
below and a mind dortt is made. This
proceeds until all of the PCs are cloned,
at which tunc they arc taken one. at a
time from their cells and killed.
Escaping from the czlls is not usy,
but 1t's fiilr from 1mpomblc. The cells
contain plenty of stidcs ~nd straws that
could be &ned to p•ck the locks (at a
- 2 penalty on the roll). The party could
attadc the guards when they come to
take one of the char.ad~ below. One
of the prevtous occupants of ttll B
partially tunneled through the exterior
wall of his cell, hidden behind the straw
mattress. Ho~r. theft: is no tool to
conttnue the worlc in the cell, Ganel
has a bent spoon that would wort, but
convindna him to give it up requarcs a
DC :zo Diplomacy or Intimidate check.
Once acquired, tunneling through the
outside wall requires ;mother 16 hours
of work.
The guards in celt E do not le~ve
their cell unless the party manages
to free themsrlves from their cells, at
which pomt they attack.
lfthe entire piilrty is Ciilptu~ in thas
way, the gang goes to the inn and collects any gear they left behtnd (•n the1r
auise), which is ii!ddcd to any gear that
was confiscatiPd wh~n the PCs were
arrested. All of this gear Is stored In
the unlocked chest$ in area .05-

Po~.$essions

masterwork studded leather,
heavy steel shield, +l lang.sword

opponent'~

m•nd). Otplomacy +4,
Disgutse +10 (•20 when using change
sha~. +2<1 wh~n using ch01nge ~hape ;md
~ding i.n opponent's m i nd~ Intimidate

+8,listen +5, Sense Motive +7, Spot +5

Devdoprocn\3.: Onc.e freed, Dya and
Gattel seck to leave this place :as soon
:as possible. Dy.~ gifts her pak!pt to the
party as reward for s-aving her, while
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G:altcl doe~ not cb.im any ofliD gear, not

D7 _ Colla p se()
ChambeR (El 9)
Much of the floor of th•s rumcd dJamber h;;a<>
given way, revealing :1 l;;arge stagnant pool of
water below. Rusted spe4rs ;nd broken fw'Ords
break the surface of this pool throughout the

room. A fr.amework of soggy timbers that
mtght IYve once supported ih~ floor .still
mnds, stretdung out across the void.
Navigating thi:; c~r ill quftt' dan·
guous. MO\'tng at half speed across the
wooden planks rt'quin:s a DC 12. Halance skill cbel:k, ~ they are :t bit -.lip·
puy from mildew. F.illing this check
by s or more reruJts in a fall down into
the water below. The :.haded plank-; :all
lead to a piling that is no1 structurally
SOWld. If tk Medium or larger character
steps onto one ofth~e p.la.uks, the piling
colh~e<>, dropptng anyone on a haded
plank dov.n into the water below. The
doppelgangers have placed dozens of
weapons in the: V.'OI1e.r below, making it
very dangerous to travene ol" full mto (as
noted under'Olclics).
The far wall of this chamber used lo
coota.in doors for acupting rivt'r cargo,
but these h.-ave been boi11'ded over. The
only exit out of this chamber is a door
out of sight when lhe PCs fim entt'r.
This door is locked, requiring a DC l5
Open Lock check to open.
Cttatun:s: This room is home to a
pair of invisible lalken~. Allied with the:
doppdgangen, they allow anyoqe who
says the word "deception:'' lO pass without
incident. Tho~;e nol speaking the p.ls:;word bdbre crQ:";sin~ out onto th~ planks
are subject lo alt.ack.
[nvisible Stalker (2.): hp 52.; l\1omtcr
Mantutl160.
Tactics: The tnvi:ilble stalkeh u e
the element of surprise lo attack the
PCli once Lhey ha\'c b'egun to croJs the
planks. Any charactez that attemptil lo
fly or byp:~ss ~he planks becomes an
immediate t.ugel for these silent killers. Tho e s~nding on a plank arc considered fbt.footed unles:s they po scss
5 ranks i:Ji Balmce. :md must make a

..
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requires "- DC 10 Swim ch!clc to move:
at half speed. At the bottom of the shaft,
a 2o-f'oot·long pauagcv.-a.y lt:4ds west to
area D9, which h. also floodt'd . There ts
no hgbt down this shaft, omd the wat~r
is v~gl ty.

The othc:r bole in thr floor of tlu.s
chamber leads loa stagnant pool ofrivtt
water trapped underneath tlus scchon of
the building.

W at.ttlen level
11lis deep undcrgxound o;anctuary
is whe.re the gang of doppelgangers
hlltch their nefanous plots and rest
from their trials. Unless othei'W1se
noted, a p:.1le blue everburning torch
mounted on the w:illlights e:~.ch chamber. The \\alb of this leTel ~re hewn
stone and all Of tbt doors a:re UOU (l>ce
p.;l86 90-':)1 ofthi" nrrnr:I'DN MAXTI\IIi
Guide for their statistics).
Theu rooms arc meticulously v.·dl
kept. None of the c:l:lm-:md dirt of the
warehouse above is prescul heft The
w.ills in most of the chambers :&rt caned
with an intrk~te flowing scrollwork that
nt\'tr seems to repeat itself.

ThisJarse chamber rs emptynide from two
holes In the floor, one a jagged np where

the floor has fallen 'lWay, t.he other a per·
fectly square openmg with a shaft le•ding
down. The shaf\ is full of Wiler after about

thirty-five feet and a woodeo ba~l bobs on
the surface. A crude rope ladder descends

to the sumce of the ~er
The doppdg:angcrs usc this room lo
gain acceso;. to thttu undBgrOund warrens. Traditionally, the tnembc:f'l of the
gang sit in the barrel. floating in the
water as the Jevt'l 'llowty dm:iru down 40
feet to the floor bclow,ju:ot outside ;~re.:a
D9. When tht'y wish to go UP- tltey simply
revtrse the proce s, sittin-g Jn the barrel
as the W3ter level is !ilowly rai:.ed. This
process take!~ a full minute..
Unfortuu.tely, for lhe party, the "«-'<Iter
is cw:renlly raised and the mechanil.m
to f2i£e ;tnd lov.•er the watu is in another
room. Cbuaclers 'iVeal'ingmet:~l armor
can &imply JUmp in and !iink lo the
bottom of the shaft in ~ rounds. Oth·
en must actively swim to the bottom.
As the 'ft':tltr is calm, swimmi~ down

-.

,.

...l

DC u Balanctt check to avoid fall1n~ 1f
struck. The st.alkers know tlri11 and try to
knock .u many J)CJ; as possible into the
d.:mgeTom waters below.
Th~e falling into the w:rtn ·u e wbJtd to •c4 attacks from the weapons
(+1o ~e dealing 1d6+4 points ofcbmagc each). TI1e water below is vny calm,
Mquiring a DC to Swim check to mo,·e
atM!f ~l't'd, but this provokes more sdi
more attacks from the weapons pl:lud in
th~ w:altt per to feet traversed. It's a DC
10 Climb check to cl.unbu up a ptltng
back to the floor .a.bovc.
Tre:uure : The doppelganger~ often
toss the bodle11 of those they have: slain
into this fetid pool, along with :~ny gear
they find to be of little value.. A DC 15
Spot cheek notic6 thest! corpses under·
neath the water, between the spe.a_
r-.. A
DC 2.5 Search check re\11!2lll2 soldcn glinl
unong the bodies. This is a golden UXJnd
of spiritunl alleapon (~6 c:hargel!l) acddtntally d:isc.:arded by the gmg in their butt
and not yet reCO\ere<l.

recognizing :my of it.
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D S>. Wa-cet.t Co~ol
Ch ambeR (El 8 )
When the party first mtcrs this cham·
bet from area D8, they eme-rge 40 ferl
beneath the surface of the water. A 10.
foot wide pillar ofstone in the center of
the room ristlo up to a poinho !Cet a bon
the top ofthr water. Asboltmet.alladder
rcachC":t from the top of the pillar to the
surface of Lhe water.
On top ofthc p& is a Wgc: mctallc:\U
Tripping the lever opms wide dr:tiru on
the floor, and both the ~-..ter le~el and
pillar sink at an equal rate (about. 4 feet
per round). Mer onemirmte, the pillar is
only 10 feel t:ill and the room (including
~ D8) i:o; devoid of wabtt. 'lbpping the
ltvfi again uvroes this proeM~. raismg
the pillar and flooding the room.
A stone platform, 50 fed above tbe
fioo:r of the room (at the s3.me level as
the pillar when fully raised) lca<b lo o~
locked door. Q~jng this door rc:qulres
a DC 2.5 Open Lock check.
CrHt:uu: A gi:an t octopus live:o in this
ch;unber Zyrxog gave the crnture to

- - - - - - -- --

th~ dop~gmgel'l'l as a

011. Sleeping

ti.nisb~d

QuaR-teRs (El S)

gift wht-n ht- h:~d
bh. ~xpcrimenu upon it. When
the 111at~r iJ drained, it esc:&pt~ the room
through on~ of the drain' at the bottom,
only to n:tu.m wh~n th~ wo~ter levd rises.
If scverc.ly wounded, lh~ octopu.'l fle~ m
a cloud ot ink to the nt-are~ drain.
Giant Octopus: hp 47; MonTier
M.nwd 176.
Dftl!lopments: A ~ret door is hidden
in one wall of th~ room. lt em onl)' be
fOund "1th a DC JS Srarch ch«k, although
it is o~n later. a) noted under .tm D19.
1his pas~cway leads to the Free City sewm and Zyrxog's l:air.

DlO.TRappe<)
Hallway (EL 8)
Iron double doors C2p this long hallway
at both ends. The far wall has four doo~
~pactd evenly along its length, with only il
lone door on the other side.
:\Ll four doon on the southern wall
arc locked, requiring a DC 15 Open
Lock cb~ck to open Thio> hallway is
gena ally devoid of activity unless the
parl)' make :a great de..U of noise, which
summons the doppelgangers in area
Du to invt:stig•te.
Trap: 'l'be e::tst end of this hall'l\r:~y is
actually a dead end, with a tr:lp door
covering the floor in a 1o-foot by 1o-fool
ue::1 i1' front of the door. Those wnJk.
ing into the ;treG ric:k filling into the pit
below, which is deeper than il appears.
An Ulu.so'Y umll spdl (caster level uth) is
pl.1ced30 ftct below the lr~p door, creal·
iug a false floor. The ;u;tual floor is 6o
feet bcnc:;ath the floor of the ha.Liwny in
the ana oftl magie.1l siltll(t(ah:oat caster
kvel ulh) To those outside the pit, the:
character falls through the floot' :md
upon triggering tht lnp door~ and
invcstigz.ling inside the plt there: is no
sign of the missing PC. The wallc: of the
pit ;uc c.ttn:mcly smooth and greased.
making 1l impossible to climb.
Dmous Spiked Pit Trap: CR 8: magitill and mct..hanical; location trigger; no
IC!it!l; DC 25 Refiex save avoids; 6oft. dr:ep
(6d6 fail): pit spiku (Atk +10 melee, 1d4
spikes per target for 1d4+; each); Search
DC 19; Disable Device DC :r.s.

These roorm are practically tdenHal. Each
conbins two comfortable beds. a w.uhb.Wn.
two full-length mirrors. ;,md a 1a.rgc w:ardrobto packed with diffut"nt stylH ofcloth·

inj. All of~ outfits in the Playtt's H!Jild·
book can be fOund in one of the rooms.
Crutun:L Two doppt'lgangrrs art in
each of these rooms at any given time,

home from covert operations around
tht! ~ City. If not :1$1t'ep, they .ue bu~y
pr.tcticing one guise or another,llyill{t on
various outfits :md altering thm fonn.
Dop~lpng~l's (2.~ bp 22.; Morutu
Manu416-}.
Tac:tlc.s: lf a general alarm i& r:nsed,
the doppelgangers in these rooms (six
doppclgangt'l'li in all) quickly mobilize to
attack :my intruders thry uc in area D1o
who move to~d either ar~il D13 or D14.
They attack in their lllltur.U forms, but if
combat goes poorJy the survi~on try to
escape into ateil D16 to ugtoup.
Treasure: Vuious bit of Jewelry
(brooch45, amulets, and rings) a~ scattered

throughout the Will'<l.robo of thoc rooms
with a IDt2l value of500 gp mall. Each room
also ront:rlns a mgle noblt''> outfit ~nd ~
single.xoyaloutfit in addition to n~rous
other outfits totahng :aso gp in all

Dl2. LavaroRy
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leo~therworkcr's union, the ca:rpentcr'li
gutld, the stonemasons, the courts, the
militia, and the dirtcting ol igarchy.
Discovering the extent of this corruption takes :r. hours ofriDing through tM
map~ and JU~TS and a $UCCtSSful DC lS
Search check.
The southeast c<lmer of this room
contains a -..cll-<onCQ!td door behind a
short bookcase. Finding the door requires
a DC 30 Sl'ai'Cb check. '11le doppelgmgc:T!l
had this door iiDd the: door in the maze
installed as a hidden esc:ape route.
Trt>amre: If the PCs hand over the
nlaps md papers detailing the doppcl·

8anger con:uption to the authorities, they
can npect not only the welcome thankS
of llWlY important individuals in the Free
City, but a revo-ard ofSoo gp per PC.

Dl4. False

Be()Roan

'This btdroom looksjustlikull the others
(a~a Du), but without myoftheje~dry.
Unlilce the other rooms, the east wall of
this cbamlx!r is an illusory wall(c:aster 1~1

auh) hiding a sm.ill chunbex beyond.
The small hidden clumber is cbrk 83\'C:
for a simple iron door that lets in a pale
blue radiance from the room beyond.
The door is not locked.

DIS. HaJJ O.J:
Decep-tion (El

9)

This simple bathroom is used by the
gang aJJd holds nothing ofvalue.

013. Planning Room
Two tables, each surrounded byplilln wooden
chairs, sit in the middle of this chambtr.
Unorpnl~ heaps of maps, notes. and
books rover eAKh table. A large map of the
free City h~ngs on theoppos1te wall
Telakin and his bmd of doppclg.angus use this room to chart thtir progress

and plan thcirnc:xtmo'>elt a!> they slowly
infiltnte the government and arlstocncy ofthe Fn!e City. Although the dcxummts sped:.fically avoid menliomnR the
aclu:ll names of:my individuah rrpl:aced,
they do detail n\llTltrott'l noble f3milie and govc:mment in~tilutions that
have been corrupted

by their influence.

This includes merchant council~. the

The w;tls oflhis bll oc:t.Jgoml chamber are
mirrored with a dark black glass rdlecting
ghostly blue flames from ~ trio of torches

'Suspended above. In the center ofthe rQOm
Is eac:h one ofyou, manacled and tied to a

<:hair, struggling to escape.
A!;

h~"

noted carlitt, OM

of~

ch:a:r:actns

been replaced by a doppclga.nga. nt1t

character is actually tied to one of these
chairs. Th~ otht!TS ht!!n! :a:rr actually doppelg.u1gcrs. iSsuming the guise of the n:s1
of the PCs (one for c:xh~ The figures arc
d~ss!!d in tattcrm clotbC!I, :md each is
g;.gged 'lloilh a dirtyrag. ~real PC tied up

here docs not know that my oftbt: others
:are doppelg:mg~ and has little memory
ofanything other than having been loclred
in lhu room for c:bys. Once every scvttal
hours, a doppelganger comes into the
room to give the 'tictims food and water
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and to rnnovc buckets ofv;·aste, but other·
wise the captive PC bas no real con~ept~f
how long he or she's been kept.here.
The southern secret dooJ requires a DC
·2-S Search check to locate. If the lights in

the chamber 4re extinguished, a_thin pale
light can be seen -com.illg from the passageway beyond, requmng only l:l. DC \0
Search cmck to lo~te the s.tctct door.

within metee nngc, they att-.u:k those
that they copy, hoping to surprise the
cllarattcf!l. This undoubtedly requires
a numbe-r of Blutf, Disguise..., Sense
Motive, and Spot checks to resolve.
Obviously, the doppdgangeJS all move
to attack the PCs ifthey art! attacked or

ifthe deception is foiled.
This is also the point when the doppel-

Aanea {4): hp 2.2.; Morutl"'' Ma.nual15.

n-euun: In addition to ill of the
duplicated PC's gea;r, Txiaxian carries a
mind doruJ created tt<lm that clurarter's
memories~ nus mind donc is a sapphm:
W01'tA 2,000

gp.

Dl6. MiRROR Maze (El 9)

Creatures: The doppelgangers 'h_crc

ganger hiding within the group l'l!\'eals1m

Beyond the door is i diuyiog irqy of llshr

are nat securely bound; tbm m:m:tcles
.are rigged so thai a DC 10 Es~pe Arti.st
check allows them to wriggle &ee. The
nml character is &!!<:ure.ly bound with
J.rui:>~'o.:rk .111aMclcs,:tequlringllDC 35
Escape Artist check to slip the bonds o:r
a DC 2.8 Strength check to breal< fr«. .
Once the PG enter, the doppelgangers attempt to escape their bond.s one
at a time (;~s !lhould the Ytal character),
moving lD embnce the charadeJS as

~. "3.ttacking the most vulw:r.ablc ol'

•nd reflections. Polished metal rrurrors
stn:tc:h from floor to ceiling, forming a maz~t

their savion :md crying out that thm
co:rre3pondins chai<~cter in the p;;~rty

fillse. This continues until all the
dopp-elg:mg.ers :rre fr~c and arguin1:
with the group over who is
md

is

rrn

who is an impostoT. Once they aze

wounded PC using all of the powers at his
disposal. ~ the deaption is ~ea!M
md I.xiaxim attacks the othe.t PCs.lhc: PC
who was playing the doppelg:mgcr immc:diatdy Tl!SUilles play as their actual PC,
who is manacled and tied to the chair.
biman: hp 1~; see page 41·
Dop~ (v:D'i.1ble~ hp ~ Mon·
sttrMDnual6-J.InsteadofDodge,eaeb of
these doppelgangers has the Haunting
Similarity feat(see sideb.ar~
Note;lfrume of the party members are
-replaced by 3 dopp¢lgmga. this encounter
should be swappeQ with :k den ofmne~
Instead ofm.inoJc:d walls, this chamber is
filled with thick silwry 1•pidm wtibs.

of endJess corridors and reflected i~ges.
Although thcrt!

~n

many routi!S

through this maze, ptcssure pl1.tes
throughout raise additional minored
walls that can separate and bew~1der
the party• .BOih of th~t sqUlll'Clt on either
sideofl}ledashed Unesonthemap cont:rln pT!!:~ plates. On.l:y wben both of
these p1ates have bc:.m triggc:red does the
w:all between them raise into place with
blinding sp~ed 'T.b,ose adjacent to a :r:Us~
ing wall ean attempt to dive to the other
side with a DC ~ Reflex save. Walls c:m
be low.erect by triggerlng a hidden swi tell

New Fea-cs
Haundng SlmilaRlql (CleneRall
Your ability to assume another's
form is so prec:ise that It disturbs
those you Imitate.
PNNqulllte: lhe ability to assume
another's appearance throuah titer
~polymorph, or a similar ability.
Benefit: You pt 1 +2 bonus on
Disauise checks to Impersonate an
individual treature (as opposed to
a •generic:• c:rature~ In addition, if
the creature you Impersonate dimw
aps you, that creature Is shaken for 1
round. Creatures Immune to far are
also Immune to this effect.
lmpm:Nel) lbughne88 [Oeni!Ral]
You are ~toutflerthan normal.
~ Base Fortitude AVe
bonus+a.
a.llfitYou pin anumberofhitpoints
equal to your current t-4it Dice. Each time
)'OU pin 1 HO(suc:h as by pining a le¥er).
you pin 1 idditional hit point. If~ lose
a HO (!UCh ~ by losins.a ~you lose l
hit point permanently.
Special: A flghter may select
lmpm~ Toughness as one of his
fishter bonus feats.
Thi5 feat originally appeared In
Complm 'Mrrrior.

built into the floor {DC 30 S~.arcb check
to loea:te) or with a succe:;.sful DC 2.5 Dis·
able Device check.
Cffirtu.ri:s: This insidious maze is
holill! to Telakin'sper.ion al guards. 'Th:rt:e
doppclgmger guards lurk here, taske.d

gangers knowthelocation_s ofall the sliding walls and use them to withdraw from
combat or furth¢r separate the group.
Thi! DM $honld have the PCB malte Spot
checks to see through approaching doppdg:mger disguises evm if it's actually
fellow party members approaching;

Creata.re: As the PCs llrive. the do~
pelganger leader Telakin is ready fur
them. He's assumed the! fonn ofAllusta:n.
the sage of Diamond Lake. When the
PCs enter lhis chamber, be rises fi:om
his thront' and addresses thcm1. "'So kind
of you to join me. It is time for me to
shOWJOUthe truth oftlllngs. Come and

Dl7. Telakin's Hall ( Bl.

learn what li!!S beyond!" IftM party dot!s

10)

not know Allustan, Tclakin instead tllkcs
the form ofsomeone important to them
(such as Eligos). Tdakin's chambB is also
protected by scvoo ttaps.

The doer opens on a large chamber with

The device to the wen is used by the
doppelgangers to extract memories and
:knowl4!dg~ from victims they've captured.
They then encode thl.s informa.tion into
gemstones oiled mind dones (eQch of
which mu.sst ~ wo:rtb a tninimum of
2,000 gp~ Aa~tl.l:re om thrn access these
memories using drtccl thllushtl"
o:r t~l~y as if he were ron·
b1eting the actllill person they
wetl: dupJicated from. The
procedtm! nquites the vittim
to be 5tnpped to the table for
10 minutes, during-whkh time
h:ema.y~e :tDC :w WID Jave
t-o re&ist the process, Failure
doesn't b:mn the victim In
my way, but does result
in a mind dane that others
em lhrn use to intfirog:at~

preventing :myope from pe:nemt-

A recorded mind still gets a

mgthc JIWic. They patrol the maze looking for intruders until the party enters
the maz~ at whkh time two ofthem use
their paticms qfinvisibility to sneak up to
the p:uty and attack. The othc:T goes to

sli\ing throw to resist d~ttr:l

with

wa_rn Te.Wtin (uea, D17) before joining
the others in assaulting the party.
Doppelganger Gu.uds (3): 64 hp;
page4s.

Si!t!

Tactics: 'I'h.e guards sneak around the
maze, waiting for the right moment to

strike, usu.ally wben walls sepill'ate the

:1

vaul!ed ceiling high above. Along one wall.
• macabre asgmbly of \'ilts and tubes eonnects to;~ table wtth numerous stra ps ~nd a
str.u~gesilver helmet. On the far .side of the
room, a 111lsed dills supports~ throne.

tholAiJhts md similar a.ttac:h.
The fant~tic cost of
producing a mind olont:
(or plll'Ch.mng ont!, for
thai matter) ensures
that'l'hlilin never
has enough on
ha:nd to do
what he really
wants, and

group. On-ce their invisl'&ili1] ends, Lhey

this k.l.ves
the dop-

use thcrir ability to change shape, taking
on the appearance of party mdl'ibers to
close in and sow confusion. 'I'he doppel-

in aperpetual
b:td mood.

pelgang~r

Telakin

.

-
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Telakin is the tluall of'lyrxog, a pow·
erfu1 mind flayer. He wears the illi1hid's

~rion Em'm:Bnpt(CE.male ore b:!.rbari.an 8~ a brutal mcrc.mar:y, was sought
symbol on his brow in most of his out by Thlakin soldy for the pm:pose of
assumed forJDSJ save for when he wishes consuming hls ide:ntity. Whm in B~s
Lo blend .into a crowd. The master t:as.Ud fimn, Telakingainslhe~tmovement(+lO
Tclak:Jn ~ith destroyin.g the p~ u5ing fl~ ill.iteracy, impr"'vl!d Ullcanny dodge,
every means al his di&posl!l. Since the trap sense +), md DR 1/-. Ht also gaiDs
party has made it this far, the task now the ability to rage 3 time~~ per day, gain·
rests with the great& doppdgangu.
ing +4 Str, +4 Con, and +2. Will savH while
Tdatln, g~tatet doppdgmgu hp s8l t:lking a~.2. pm11ty to AC. Thi.s rage lasts 7
see Appendix.
rom1ds or WI til Thl.akin eh.a.nBes form. He
Tactics: rr warned of the party's UMS a +tfrr>st.,gn:o.t~JD in this form.
approach, Telakin switclles into his
Tta~ nus clwnber contains a total
wizard fot:fl'j, and casts a number of of fou:r traps, two identiol pit t.r:l.ps and
proted:lve: spells, includlngflll.se life and two pre~suu plates tha.t set oft a PQi·
re#st eM!'.!l)l (choosing an enegry type soned spear trap. The pit tta.ps oecupy
frequently used lly the party assuming to-foot by ;1o-foot squares on both sides
th~ doppelg:mgu has advanced infor- of tbe room in front of the stairs ~ad
mation on them). The gan{! leader c.uts ing up to the throne. The pn:~-ure pbtte:s
extended mase armor every morning tlk-e up the 5-foot by 5-foot :uea at the top
after preparing his spells. After pupar· of the stairs lll!ar the th:rone. triggt'ring4
ing .h:i:Jnscl£ Tclakin u!lcs clairvoyame to pois-on spear from the: ccilihg above.
watch the approach of the party and to
wtde Splkecl Pit Trap: CR4; mc:clunigauge theil' ;1bilitles.
cal; loq,tion trigger; no reset; DC zo
Tdak:in remains up .uea:r his throne Reflex save avoids; 40 fl. deep (4d6 fall);
unless son:l y p.rt:ssed, hoping to. dnw the pit spikes (Atk +l.O mele.e, 1d4 spikes pu
party into his traps while d~mtlng them target for-1d4't§ each): Searcll DC 10: Dis"
with his spdls(\Vhile. in wizard fonn). Once able Device DC z:o.
rng:~gcdinmclcc, Tclakin assumes his on:
Po.isoned Cdling Spear Tr:lp: CR. 6;
bit~. fotm :md uges. only switc.hUlg
mechomical; location trigger, no :reset; Atk
again if sorely burt.
+w melee (ul8+8 plus poison, spear); poiTGlakin has a number of m~gic ltans son(Large monstrous .scorpion venom, DC
on his person inclt1ding a ~l.ftwlgreut~ 14 Fortitude save resists, 1ci.t Con/ld4 Con)
a rin.n f!fpro!edum +2, a scroll offireball (CL Search DC :z.o; Disable 'Device DC 2.0.
8th, DC 14), and a wand of curt moduat~
'1Ma.s11l't!! Two mind clonM sit in locked
woundl (2.6 clwges~
(DC 30 Opm Lock) containers neat the
Wnard form: Once a member ofTela- device to the west On:e l:s the mind of :1
kin's g:mg, Valclagm {NE. mal~ bum~ foppish noblem:m, Syra Vi:oii;ra, who is
wi.md 8) attempted to betray the: dop-- an cxpm on wine and etiquette. Another
pelganger to the town watch. 'relaldn is a aptain of the militia, Durgan Slutconsumed VaJdag::m's mind and often te:rhelm, expert of the watch routines
assumes the: old hawkWl wizard's form and patterns. Eadt is couta:i.ru:d in a gem
when angered. Tn addition to the E..~end worth 2,000 gp. All the othc.r samples art!
Spell and Scribe Scroll f~, Telakin has in use about the city. The subjects ofthese
the following spells when in Valdagan's partieula:J: mimi dam·s are both dead.lh d:r
form (CI. 8th, +U ranged touch~
bodie.s Totting in the pool above..
Development Once Tel4kin is
4:th=~'!fU$io1! (DC 17~ wall oj'jin
}l'd--dai:rwyarwr, dispel m«,gic,jireliall(DC defeated, the PCs are free to look about
1-6), slow (DC 16)
th!! chamber. Telakin has little on his
md=flll~ lift, mended ma.9t arfJlOr, mist
person ~ from hb magic ilcms and
enermo, scon:.hing ray
a key ring with keys to e,very room in
ISt-dmrm pm~m (De 14~ grl!4Se (DC 14), Soddrn Hold. .A .DC 10 Search check of
fhe stone throne reveals a.hiddm buuon
mqgic missflt (z). Mj' ofe~tbltment
o-daze (DC 13), detect rrnlJjie, mage hand, that opens the d'oor to Telakin's private
rt:ad ma..glc
sanctum b~hind the throne.

DlB. TelaJdn·s sanC'cum
Behind the throne ts 11 ~maU chamber filled

with ostentatious accoutrements. There is
a bed, wardrobe, de:sk. and a small table
In this room. The. walls- are cove-red In rich
red velvet turtalns and a strange rog of
shilhng, wnth1ng geometric patterns on
the floor. A large, full-body mirror stands
In one corner of the room.
l're2sure: The rug is a mino.r magic
item truttis worth soo gp but does noth·

ing more th:m change p.1ttems.
The chest is locked, .requiring -a DC
)O Opcli Lock check to open (although

1\:lalcin's key ring has the key). inside
the chest is a bost offorged and original
documents dctail:ing Free City treaties,

mc.rcll:mt dealings, and religious papcn;.
A.ltho~gh not pertinent to the patty, they
clearly illustrate the level of infiltration
the gang po.ssessad. fu addition to tru:sc

there is a sack containing:tsoo gp, a saoU
of dominak pmon, and a missive written
with

----~-

----
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strnnge alien lund. The m~e

me at the sewer junction beneath the
cold forge and I will gi.''e you the ddaik

'Thttem some ti'OublesODlesmallmifiih
that mustberemoved."The document is
r;ignedwith some sort ofsymbol made to
look like ~ spiraling tentadc (identical to

that on Tehkin's forehead)Aside from tbe contents ofthe chest. the
wardrobe cont:ai:ns every outfit in the Playa's Handbook. as well as soo gp in jewcl:ry.

The large mirror is :tn3gic---once per day,
for a period of1.0 minutes, it can be com·
mmdcd to s-how t.ht' true form ofa cmahll'e

thati& physi_Q]]y disguising ituha.pe(itlw
no power to penetrate illusioll£~ 'n:lakin
pWIU"S to look upon his l:rwl form, as he

feeJs. that an otittr tOnns arein:ttrior to me
perfection of his actual shape. This mirror is l.arge: and cu.mbi!J'Some: (it weighs a~o
pounds), bu:L it':. wotth 1o.ooo gp.

DIO. ZyRXog's
Ent'Rance ("EL 7)
Zyrxog. 'l'ebkin's mind fiayer master bas
b~n watclnng events unfold through
theY5c: ofb:is ~pool When he sees
Telakin defeated, the mind flayer comes to
investigate with " few ofms drow thJ";tlls,

...--(,
- --

:1

reads: 9 1 have a task fotyoll, thrall. Meet

-

\\'h~n th.l! PCs re~um lo are:t D9. the secret
dwr ~opeD and Zyrxog and his minions

Blind-Fight to offset the concealment

are here v.'aiting for the patty to rrlum.
CreaturH: Although Zyrxog iS pres·
en:t berc, be does not MSh to pasona.lly
comb:at the party at this tilne cside from
launching a mind blt.lst to open up comb.:at
(unkss the drow are in the way~ He hopes
tb:rthis drow miniolls arc 6ufficicntto deal
with the PCs md flees at the first sign of

death, they do not orelessly throw their
lives aw:ay. They use their powers md
their alchemical items to best effect. The

<bnger to hlmsdf. using j)lant 5mft to go
ethereal and retum to hh 5.mctuary.
The drow arc thralls to Zyrxog mdrmuin
to fight to the death no m.1tter the odd:..
D~WTHitAI.i.{l)
CR 5
Mate drow fighter 4
CE Medium huffl~noid (elf)
!nit +3: Senses d;ukvislon 120ft.; Spot +4,
Listen +S
Lanpares Common, Drow, Elven,
Undercommon
AC. 19, touch 13, flat-footed 16
hp 30 (4 HO)
Immune sleep

SRlS

Fon +S, Ref~. Will +l (+3 vs SjM!IIs)
Wnknus light blindness
Spd 30ft.
MAI~e mw~ r~pier ..a melee (ldtri+/18-20)
RanJed mwk hand crossbow +8 r.~nged
(ld4/19-20)
BI~ Atk +"1: Grp +6
AltOptlons Combat Expertise, tmpfQved
Ois;arm
Combat Gear potion ofcurt modrratt
woundt, alchemist'~ fire (2), t:allgtcfuot hg
SpeU·Uke Abilitl~$ (Cl4th):

1/cby-dancingllghts, dorlt.nw,fot.rie.firt
Abilities Str 14, Oex 11, Con 12,1nt 14,
Wis 10, Cha 11
Feih Blind·Fight, Combat Expertls.e8 ,
Improved Di.urm8 , Weapon F~
(npier), WeapQn Speciahutlon (rapier)'
SkJUs Oimb +8, Hitie +l, Usten +4, Move
Stlently +2, Spot+S
Pcusesslon$ cornbllt gear, onaln shirt,
beiivy steel shidd, muterworl: rapier,
masterwork hand ctOSsbow with .20 bolts
Zynog, mind Bayer m:astHmind: hp

98, see page! S?·
T.u~tlcs:

Aflcx Zyrxog uses his mlnd
bl«.rt, the d:row mo~o-e in to attac.k, doUing the area in dtuknt$s and relying on

pemltic:s. Although they fight to the

drow wt.:ar boots ~ed with yc:Uow-phosphlm!SCent fungus.
Zynog remains in the darkness
throughout the fight. but .myone with
darhision c.m make out the rmnd fhyer
and can see lhat be wnrs the r;ame symbol found on the papers in Telakin's
room and on Tthkin's forc:hud.

Developments: Zyrxog does not pursue
the p:uty, allowing them a chance to rest
and recupctalc from their trlal11. Once rom·
bat is over, the p:uty is free to explore the
tunnrlleading out ofthU area. After only
SO ~tt itj<Jim the Free City sewn systmt,
md trachng the group becom~ difficult.
The only due the ~ bave to the mind
llil.ytr':; location is the note from Telaldn's
room :and the residue on the drow'11 boots.
This fungus can be identified Wlth a DC
15 Knowledge (nature} ch«k a.11 a ttl2tivdy
nrc hannless fungus ailed Bt-gga:r's Gold
th:rt grol'JS in undugrouml urb.m envinmIIlCIIts.lt is not prcscntin any ofthe nearby

pipes with no currently accurate maps.
Finding the mtr.mce to Zyrtog's domain
by tr.acking tM drow requires Jd6+3 DC
zs Slll'Vival chccb by a. chanctcr with the
Thlck feat Each check takcts td) hours of
exploration. A OC 20 Knowledge {natu.n:)
checlc is enough to re't'eal that Beg:ar's
Gold often grows in ~ers where run·
ofT from smithies or foigCS c.m be found.
With this information, the Survival chtock
to Track them drops to DC 15.
A DC 20 Gath~r lnformation or Knowl~dgc (local) check is enough to locatl! the
smithy called Cold Forge. The owner of
thu smithy, :a foul-mouthed man named
Crusty Patten, is unaware of the danger
that lurks under his est.:ahlishment.
Ifthe party is searching for phosphorescent mold, finding Zyn:og's domain
only requires a DC 10 Su:rviv.tl cbcdc
wtthout the need of the Track feat.
EYeJY hour spent scarch.ing comes with
:m 8% chance of an encounter. If a battle
bre21a: out. feci free to usc a porbon of the
Map ofMystery on the last page of this k~e
to run the combat. Roll on the following
table to dtttrmirle w!w: is cncounl~.

tunndsors~

I r !' ,

PAAT FOUR:

en-so

d"

ZYTVCOG'S DOMAIN

gation below the meets of the free City
in the Sc\VUS beneath :t business called
Cold Forge, an armor :md we~pon smith
located in the Artis.an':s Quarter.

Sewer access cac be pined via anyone
ofa number oflocaJ gr.ates As most of
these are in the middle ofcity meets, this
i5 difficult to do during the day without
being accosted by the city watch, who arc:
suspicious ofmyone venturing into the

depths an"d !leek to prevent such erpJor;ation whenever possiblt.
Once in the SCweiS, finding the:~
to Zyaog's domain is no rasy tao:lc. The ptiI'IUJj' sewcr tunnels :u:t 10 ll:et wide and are

halffull ofbra.c.kish water, up to 3 ftort deq>
in some places. The tunncls :are .:a J"'laZt of
sm:ill chmlxrs, bige dstc:ms, md small

1r

\' ...,, " '

1

r•

1

r 11

, •t 1

1

r, '· .

Encounter
----=--~~~
Male humm
body 1'0ttiDI

the.., 'frith . . . . bole
ibUull

Altho~gh

the party has defe.:alcd Tcla.kin
and his doppclg:mgu cl:an, they .have
only just begun to discover the con·
spira.cy wayed ag2inst them. 'I'raddng
down the mind flayer orcquil:ts investi·

t

31-40

Zyrxog's symbol on lhe
sewer woill (+) on the next
_ _ _S_urvival check}
1

~latiDogf.

(p. 3)

1d6 darkmantlcs (Et

sl

{IlLj}
1d..t carrion ctal'l'lers tBL ~
_--::11'____
._

81-::95

1d) cen~ nrarma

c}6-~oo 1

6

black pudding (EL 7)

DRaw Caves
A large patch ofBcgg:tt's Gold marks the
entrance to Zynog's do~ just off an

ancient and particularly deep {6o fel!t
underground) sewer tunnel The palh
to the mind ftayer's person.a.l domain

l.bi-ough an area of mtunl caves
occupied by rus drow thralls, who a'Ie
genually not allowed in the main com·
plex. The ceiling of these chambrn; md
connecting comdors is 20 feet high

CTOSSts

unlrss no~d otherwise.

--

-

--
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Nont! of these caves are ht unles!t
noted. The walls are unwotked stone
and the floors are uneven in most places.
miling the ground difficult terrain.

approaching the :ll'~ The htieken c:mi1
a pie.n::ing wail if any light Of' creature
comes to within 10 fttt. This shrieking
pusists for td4 rounds and a aud.ibk

Ml. Fungus CaveRn (fl 6)

th:mugbout the cavcm complex.
Shrieken (4~ hp u; Morutu Mtuuml m.

II not warned of the party's presence,
the: drow are reclining out ofsight, rely·
ing upon their keen ear'S to hear intrud·

M2... DRCN\1 SentRies (fl 7)

us approach.
Drow 'l'hr.llli: (3): hp 30; see pagr. 51.

P~tches of phosphorescent fungus light
this largo underground chamber, which
Is littered with huge swaths of bright
yellow fungus ;md tot~d51ools of vanous
sizes, some gigantic.

The center of this toom is covered in
yellow mold (DITNCEON M.una's Guide
?6)cultivated by'Z.yrmg to keep the drow

from leaving their cave~ and prevent
intruders from wandering in. 'T'he yellow
mold is vr.ry similaT in texture to Beggar's
Gold, and it takes a DC 10 Knowledge
(nature) ched to identifY it properly :u
a result. Zyrxog-us~ li'Vitatt to move ova
the mold by clambering along the wall
near the ceiling 2.0 feet above.

CreahJJ'ft: Jn addition to the yellow
mold. this room isals.o home to a number
ofsbriekc::rs that'Pr'al"ll the: drowofanyone

This section of cavern con'iclor is reb"
tively uruem.a.rkable. It slopes down
toward area M], where running w::ater
can he beard and reflected light glimmen in the dhtancc.
Cmatuml: Hiding above the passagew:ty is a trio ofdrow thnJb tasked 'With
~ding t.be corridor. A ledge 10 feet
above the pas agew:ay h:ad~ to a small
alcove wbue th~ drow wait in absolule
sllcnce. If warned by the sbrieken., these
three set up an :ambush, coating th~

floor bt!low in

fl:amm~ble

oil and pre·

pa:ring to throw alchemist's fire dnwn
at the party to ignite it. One~ igniud.
the oil burns for 2 round , dealing ~<4
pointli of 6.re damaae to anyone in the
affected area. Spotting the oil befon
walking into the trap requires 11 DC 15

Spot checlc. The cave wall leading up to
them u rebtivrly smooth. requirlng a

DC 20 CJimb check.

M 3. SpiRit: Pool (fl 9 )
The gently sloping piiSSil~~ end$ in a
large chamber domtnated on the farSJde by
;a pool of water formt!d by a lea Icing dstern
above before flowing out of the room m a
thtn str~m. Somdhtng in the pool glows
pt~le green, ~thing the room io shlfUng
WrtiiiOS
hght.

or

The drow avoid llngerlng in this cham·
bc.r, fearful of the creat:ul'e that luf'ks near
the pooL When tra\·ding through this room,
they stay along the west wall.gathtrlng tthat
Wilkr t.hey need from the stream before it
clisappears through a cr:adt in the: wall
Creatu te: This chamber is home to
Fa.sa.sb, a spirit nag:a with little respect

-

-

-

-

-- -

-

--

.tor the dtow that live nearby. F~ssash is
o n friendly terms with Zyrx:og, but not
und& ~ mincLflayer's controL Whrn
the party enters lhis chamber. the spirit
napu relaxing, coiled around on e of tbe
stalagmites near the pool
Fassalh, spirl1 :aaga; b:p 76; Morut~
Manual192..
bcttcs: FassHh is not spoiling far
11. fight unless the party takes hostile:

-

-

- ---

~-

-

---

cow and 4 number of pigs-,

AJMJitia Str 14, ~ 14. COI112. fnt ll. w~

half=Slt1J'Vtd

brought down here to feed the chow.
They gather the ust of thrir su.s:tmance
from the various types of fungus ;md
moss that grow throughout the cave!l.
The gated corridor to ~ south leads
to the cliattd pm, used to k«p Zy.rxog's

food and a few undc::ad minions.
Comb;rt A total of~ drow rest in this
room at my given time: two up in the sleep·

The naga then demands an apology from

ing ~ ~d four on the Jloor. Myr:ia!ws,
cleric of'l..olth,1e:Jds this group. All~ com·
plctcly loyalL~ their mind :lhyu overlord
and fight to the dCI.Lh to prcvc:nt inttudcn
1rQm gaining ac~ to his s:mcb,un.

to a phosphorescent fungus: that grows
treaSUI'e is kept. Scattered a.round the

bottom of the pool arc & PP> an ementld
worth 200 gp, and a small crystlljug that
is actuaUy an ew:nmok~n:g bottle.

M4. D RO""' Enclave (El 11)
The cavern opens up to a vast chamber,
over forty f~t in height with a ~h~f twenty
feet above the floor off to one side. Ashort
age C:Of'ltainmg pent-up livestock has been
constructed on the opposite side of the
eave. A paned off pass~geway is set: into
the south wllll. F:~int p.1tches of glowing
moss llght this chai'l'tbf:r-~
This ch:unhi!r is used by the chow as
a residence and l:raini.D.g grolllld. The
chambers up abQ.ve are used for s.leep.ing,
while the majority of the guards spend

-

Tric;kcfy
s,.fi-Like .Abllltiu {CL 8th):
J.fday-donclng fights, dDrknus,furiefirt

UPcoil.s to look at them. S\lbjeding
those that have come too dose to its gaze.

at its bottom, but th.is is also whu~ hi$

.

thtir time on the lloor bdow, training,
relaring. or preparing food
Thr pt!11 off to the siM conlai:ns a

~

gant and cruel, the spirit naga assumes
dut he is greater than any humanoid
_:md dem40ds defi!rmce. Shol;J]d~}Urty
show the pJ:opcr l.'espctl to the mighty
serpent :and offer it :at least 1,ooo gp
worth of tre~. Fas~:ash lets the FCs
by without incident If sufficiently pampered with a DC 30 Diplomacy c.beckl
he might even reveal a few cryptic cl!leS
about what lies beyond.
J£ combat dots brm out, FasSasb_ ~
~itr.iJ!ty lolleethe ~mel prepmhimselfv.ith div1'neJawJr, shield qffoitb, and cJis.
pltt.ammt before :returning to deal with the
party, tRCking them down ifnt:eWill)'. He
prefers to use frribaU followed by ~ummon
swvmtl b~o~ m,gaging in melee.
Tn:as1m:: 'The naga's pool glows due

.

----

actions. When lhe party :approachC$, the

the party for c.listu.rbing its slumber. Arm·

----

16, cha 11
Futl lmprn~
Rcfi~:'J\'~:5,

ToughneS"s, Ughtning

P!)Wer Attad

SldU. Concentratlo11 +12, H1de +8,
l<nowledg! (~lgion)+ll
Pbncuions +l rlgbtjQdfJiC41ion fmo.aJtplat.,

havy steel ~hleld, +l spdl noring
momin!fst!ll (hold ~lJ'Oll [DC 15D.
masterwortc h;md crossbow with 20 bolts,
key to area MS

Dmw TbniJj (sF hp )o; see page SL
'fictks:Ifw:amed ofthe party's appnw:h,
~drow are all
and~ fur a fight.

awan

Myrianaas~byc.ming~
MYRIANAAS
CR 9
Female drow clerk 8 (Lolth)
CE Medium ltumano1d
tnit t2; Sentu d:ukvislon 120ft.; Spot+-S,

llittn+S
Lanp•• Common, Orow, Undercommon
A.C 2G, uruch U, fl~t-footed 18

lip 56 (8 HD): 11 g!Jl forti1lation
Immune sleep
SR 19

Fort-+7, Ref +6, Wlll"'9 (+-11 v~ 5pclls)
Wultneu llght bllndncs$
Spd 20ft.
Melee •l $dl storing rrwmingstor +9/+4
melet: (ldB+l)
R!lnpd mwk h;~nd (MS~bow+9 r.~nged
{ld4/l9-20)
Base Atk +6; Grp +8
~li Op1iO~$ $Mlte (1/~'/. +4 to att.~c~ mil,
+8 d.am•ge), Power Attack
Sped•l Atk rebuke undead 3fd:JY(+2,2d6+8,
8th~ s.poncuteo!J$ ~llg (lnfllcupells)

Spells Prepared (CL8th~
4th-cure: critfa~J wounds, ~cmfusion" (DC
l7}. dipln~ P"Ym"
3rd-contll9il)n° (DC :s.6), dnper darknWI,
di3ptJ magfc_ magic i~Ut:Ffhlnt, prafl'
;md-bccir'~

emf!lran'e, r;uremodemte

wounds, inuisibm~, sound burst (DC .15),
jpiritlml U11!Qptm
m-wrr lighf wounds. dlvin"l jo.110r. doom

(DC 1.4~ infllc11isht woundsO (DC 1.4~
janctu:ory (DC 14). sM~d offaith
o-run mirwr wounds (:z), detm m09ic,
dt:trd poison, rlfld magic, resistance:
0~

Dom:Un ~L Oom:Un~ {)cstrycti(lrt,

on her shield (increasing her Armor "CWs
by 2.) and mmging her 1on:~s. She plact'!l
~ of the drow oD the :floor betwecu bu
and the entrance, while tlu! other hro are
up near the sleeping ~ prepared to fire
their ~shows and joJ.u the combat from
the £l:mk wh-m_ the time is :right. Myrian.:Jas
only casts her ~hort-duntion spells when
the Pes draw close (poss.ihlywhile. they deal
with 1M spirit naga). These ~lls include
btar's mdurnna, divine.Jitvw,Jm!>'"· and shield
cffoith. She s:a"i'I:S divitll prnvtr until the PCs
appmachbn in melee combat.
My.da:oaas .flees to atea M7 if so.rdy
pressed, making ha last stand there
while :tSsuriJ!g th;lt ZyrJOg is w:uned of
the party's approach.
Treasure: Aside from their gear, the
drowluve little else ofvalue. Myrjan1w
maintains a small shrine to L-olth up
in the skc:ping cave~ which inclu.dcs 4
small jade statue of the spider godd~
worth 300 gp.

M5. Chattel Pen (EL 3)
A wall of iron bns runrung from floor to
c:ciling blocks thl! entrancr:to this chamba. An iton doo:r is set into this wQll of
b:ars, bul it is locked :md only Myri2:n:w
has the k~y. 1\ DC 1? Opm )4lck check
opens the door ifthe key is missing,
just inS"-ide ttu! iron door stand fom rotting
corpses wrth lt~rge gttpmg holes in their
heads. Beyond them Is a chamber full of
debris~ SQ'2p$ of cloth, mounds of straw,

... .
..t
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;and pools of filth. D;arlc corridors stretch
out from one side of the ch;~mber.
Zyrxog

us~s

this

ch:amb~r

to store

tho~

destined to become his next meals.
The dark corridors lead to a 5mall area
"'' here a few prisonen currcmtly .lWalt
their fate. The cu.rrent crop includes a
~r of mc:rcb.mts apturc:d on their way
into the Free City, an ehen cr;tfhm.rn.
and two young women caupt beading
homt' after a long 4ay's work at a ntarby
t.lvem. These five do not dire attempt an
escape, in part because of the zombtes
guarding the door and ~c;ausc of thl'
deadly drow t~t lie beyond.
If freed of their bondage. these fh·e are
immensely grateful md quickly fltt thl'
arn, assuming the party helJ)) them get by
the yellow mold. This group can do;crlbc:
tht' rmnd fbyu that romt.s to collect them
~cry fevo· d.1ys. Aside from that, they know
very littk about this complex. Those-: that
go ckcpa in do not com~ b:ack out.
Creatures: The foux rotting corpseit
standing just imide the dc>or arc: ordinaryz.omhics.Theyh:l\'c bcm 01'dered to
prevent anyone from tialping, but have
no orders about anyone entering the
dumber. If the party attempts to leave
this room ox auack.s IlK zombies, they
attaclc, fightinguntil sb1n.
Homan Zombi~ {4): hp 16; Moruttr

Manool166.

M6. Wanbing Glyph (EL 6)
The cavern corridor widens mto a small
cn:amber before continuing onward The floor
h~s been smoothed here, and tn the center is
a large faintly glowing purple symbol.

(all

~ts

within 5 R.); Sc:rn:h DC

1.8;

Disable Device DC 1.8.

M7. Terrcacle
GuaR(;)ians ( El 9)
Set into the Qvern w;!ll of lhts forebodIng c:h:amber arc a pair of tall whitr moarbl~ dooblc door<>, streaked with veins of
il f.JJntJy glowmg purple mtneral. Flanking
the doo~ ;arc a patr of tall ivory columns.
t-xh ~ring a tentacular symbol burned
into the1r surha:.
The symbol on the columns ~ Zyrxo~

prnon.al 5cal, lOCCI1 oo l'elakin's forehead
and on the floor of the pm'\0\lll chamber.
Thi! doors ar~ not locked. but they~c
barred from the inside and must be ~t
te:ttd open. The doors h2ve lurdness 8
and uo bp, b\&t they un be burst open
with a DC 25 Strength cheek.
Cratluu: Zyrxog station11 a group of

creatures

he'r. cte~ted here-tc:rrerui.a.l
octopin\. The: octopins
stay out of sight, hidden behind col=
unms. sWagmih:l9. a.ud ~talactites up
neu the ceiling, They usc their pc.onetrating gaze to keep an eye on the doors
withoul tc\caling their presence. When
the party approaches the door, thq mow
out ofbuiing, hoping to surprise the PQ
from c"-ay dim:tion.
Octopins (1): hp 5.1; ru:e Appendix.
mollusk~; called

The symbol on the floor is a pcmumml
ary ofZym>g's domaill.
Tray. The real danger in this chamber
is a powttfulslypli ojwardin9 scribed on
the room's cei.liog set to go off when :my
nonevil cre3ture passes under it. A dth:d
magic spots this Jrlddm siJPh, a~ does a
DC 28 Seatth check.
Clytlb ofWIIJ'dins (Blast~ CR s; spell;
spdl triggtT, no u.s&; spell effect (gryph of
t»>rdln_g [bl..st].l2lh~kvcl Cil:ilCl', 6d8 acid,
DC 14 Rdlex save b:a.ll); multiple targets

tion to properly "convert" to his way of
thin lOng. The brain in I hi! cmtrr ofthe
room C. a sc:ntient magic item, whosa
persorulity

to

lS

a clone oiZyrxog's. Able

communtc;at~

tl!lepathically with

.myone: in the room (and Zyrxog, if he
is wtthtn :a 1-milr radms), thr bram'~
pnm:~ry function is to break the minds
of those cluinc:d to the benc:hes. lt can
periorm the: s;ame onslaught on anyone
within 15 ftet. None of the Il'Wl.adh
;ue currently occupied, but some show
igns of recent usc.
Trap: Once- per round. the stone brain
pc.rfolllU a mental assault against one target m the chambn. It moves from targc:t

to t:~rget. ~ttempting to force wmpli.ance.
On a f.ailed Will save, the wget is affected
by :a domtnatt pason. becoming loyal to
Zynog and hostile: to the: .rest ofthe puty.
lfthetarget makes its S3Vc,ilinstc:;~.d bkcs
1 point ofWisdom ~e.
The: brain has hanines:s 8 and ceases
functioning :U\er bking5o points ofdam·
ag~ Ifde~troycd in this way, ~11 creatures
under its influence are freed (although
:W)' Wisdom d.ama:ge ICJIL1ins~
DomiNIU Ptno» ~ CR r.spdl; p.rOltinlity trigger; autmmtic-resc:t; spell effect
(cUimlnale pmon. 9th-lcnl castcT, DC 17
Will save ntg:~tes but deals 1 Wis damage~
Search DC 30; Disable Device DC JO.

ZyRzog's Sanctum
These last chamber · make up thl! mind
flayer's pri~te bold, visited only by his
most trusted allie&. All of the walls :m:
c:arcfully arved marble with a repeating
tmt.2dc pan.em Unle'> otherwise noted,

cac.hofthCK chambcr..lus :a 4o-foot-higb

illusion, placed hue to mnk the! bound·

Zyrxog cre:atc:d this chamber to brule
thr will of particularly stubborn thralls
who rc:quiced too much of his atten-

ceiling. wlule the corridor ceUings are
only~ feel high. The doon. a« stow: and.
aside from the entry doors, unlocked.

M9.

labo~aCORy

{EllO)

Attheend of a longmircase, an odd chamber reveals it~lr A nUlJlbcr of tdl book·
c.orses, ,. desk, and a large tank full of green
liquid bkes up half~ room. Astone door

stands closed on the oppoSite W<lll

'Ibis dumber i'l ZY'"l'og's laboratory,
whc:rr: lae cre;atc:d the octopins and perfected :1 number ofhis other in.sidjous
MB~ St:one a~ain {Et 7)
cxperlmttnts. The booksltelVC$ are full of
tn the crnter of this tall domed chamber is boolc!i on anatomy :mducme fusion techa ~Mgt brain, t:irvcd from a single block of niqu~ lhc: d~sk containsnumnous la&s
purple-veined white marble. 13 Vl!ins ~ JM!rtaini ng to the creation ofthe octo pins,
to puls;rte wi1h ~ry brc~th you take, as if .Uo03 9rith notc:s on a new experiment
awilre af)'QIJr praence. Four stone benches t.lut has yet to ~gin. In tlm new cxpm·
are arnycd around the room, each with a mmt, Zyrxe& hopes to crc<1tc ;t pu-.Wte
pair of' iron m:anades bolted t-o the top.
that bides inside its l1ost and nukes it \'ery

- f' .·~
-

~·.~

--

su~eptiblc to suggestion. something he:
tentatively c:ills a ..mind worm.• The door
in th1 chamm l&ds to Zyrxog's ~rying

pool and is not loclred.
Creature: The tank in thi~o~ ch.:amb!:r
cont:dns a large: and rather nasty ()C:to•
pin th~t Zyrxog has b een :>pc:cially grow·
ing. Although not q ui te mature, it is still
mobile: and comes crawling out ot the
open-top t;mk when di!ltiubc:d. When
Lhc: party enters the room, 11 t !l htdmg
out of sight in the murk.
ADVANCID Oc:TOiliN

CR 10

LE urge aberration
tnit +S: Senses darkvision60 ft.; Spot +17,
Listen +2
AC 19, touch 10, R:al-footed 18
hp 136 (16 HO)
lmmun• elcctncity
Fort +9, RM' +6, Will +10

Spcl 30ft.; climb 30 fl
MeiH 2 ten~de ciJWS ~19 melee (2d6+8)
Space 10ft.: Rti(h 10 It (15 ft tentadc: claw)
8ne Atk +ll; Grp +24
Atk Options Cle01Vfl, Power Att.lck, ~nd
(4d6+12), slowmg g;~zc: (OC 22)

Abilitin Str 27, Oex 12, Con l9,1nt I,
Wis 11, 0101 15
SQ peo~mg guc:
Fats Ability Focus (~azc:), Alertness, Blind-Fight,
Clulli!,lmpi'Oio'l!d
S~llls Clt mb

lnttia~. ~'

A.!bdc

+18, Lt,tc:n t2, Search •S,

Spot +17
~:Although

mo!>t ofthc equipand oflittlt!
\W~ in its current ~tat~. the libr;uy is
"-Orth 1,000 gp ifs.old to a collector with
dub1ous pu rpo e (or soo gp if sold to a
rtspectahle dealer~

mentis too bulky to

mov~

-

The location viewed must b~ w~ll
lrnown 10 the viewer. Spc:c:i.f}ring an area
never ~oc:en before results in the pool
gomg dark. When the PCs ent~r. the
pool is 'iewing Td.Jci.n's throne room
as it currently appears,
iht hallway beyond Jeads to a !mlall
balcony overlooking the eathcdral. of the
mind (area M13~ Tius balcony 1&45 feet
abo,·e the: floor of that chamber. with no
ilppuent w~y dov.n.

Mil. Museum {EL 9)
In the center of this large chamber is

MlO. Viewing Pool
In the center of a :-.mall ;ound chambe:r !sa
perfectly calm pool of water, glowing with
a fatnt blue light. A reflective green light
flows out of il ht~llwily, oppostte the entry.
This small dumber conUins Zyxxog'~
viewing pool Anyone shting on one of

the benchrs and looking into tlR pool
CJn •ricw any location wilhln 5 miles,
as though using the spell d41rwyanct'.

a grotesque ebony !:t:awt of a vultureheaded humanoid with luge feathery
w1ngs and razor sharp talons at the end
of avian dtglts. The rest of the room is
taken up by l~rge glilss cases,~ full of
dark twisted artifaru, from a shrunken
h~d to;~ tome chained shut and a num·
be:r ofjilrs conbtning the sevel'f!d parts of
numerous creatures.

'Th.is chamber is full ofdangerous relics and! things best left undiscovered.
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Zyrxog bas spent most of his time in
the Free City collecting and ~t>lling such
oddities, having them imported or stolen
when the owner proved di1ficult.
A pcrnwltnt t~larm spt>ll (c:astu lt'Vt'l
utb) wards this room, alerting Zyrxog of
intrudcn with a silent menbl ab.nn.
Que ~: Sitting on the top mt'lf of thi.!
case is the ~head ofajuvmilc bbck
dragon whose eyes glow a famt green. This
<:.w! also conbins an odd bbck mt'tal ~
CO!fcttd in thorns. with notlrlng inside.
Re8tmg on a large vc:h'et.pillow is a +2 unholy
~ that brings honible mi!fortune to
any that w:idd it (DM's discretion~ On the
bottom are a kyton'!~ chains tlut twitch and
wiggle o.fthdr own volition.
Gm ~: The top shelf of this case contrios four blank books labeled "unspc.alcr
able tome ... A Mh book hides behind
theill, a vacuow Jjriroore. Bcnath these is
a wathc:red and tarnished bronu snJfon
.figr.lriN cf wondrous powtr. Unfortunately,
when ~Utd, the griffon is fiendish, and
attacks the Melder until slain at which
time it returns to its statue form. This case
abo conQins fourjan, ach cooWning the
preserved cycstal.k ofa tit!bolder. 'I'Il.t'n ~
m other emptyjus behind these.
G.ue #3: A petrified pscudodragon sits
on top of this glass case. If returned to
tl~h,ll could be cot'l'\linced to serve as a
&m.iliar if the caster takes the Improved
Famillar feat. The top shelf of this case
contalns a stutfed doll that bears an
uncanny {but coincidental) similarity
to one of the PCs-the doll if pierced
with 2.0 spikes from a spiked devil. The
doll radiates s1 rong necromancy, but has
no apparent effect. A 4·inch·thiclc tome
wmpped in chains sits next to the doD.
The book is a tiny animated object and

flies around the room, attacking everyone until sLUn. The book lists the names
of 100 demons, mcluding their home
and details of their conquests. On the
bottom ~elf is a battered bn-strlttr sword

and a golden periapt offoul rotting,
~ In the center of the room is a
.,.TOd; statue. Although bound in this fol"IIl,
the magic holding the Amd in plact' i& &d
to rei~~ if the sUtue or .my of the cases is
disturbed. The effect can be disarmed like a
trap ifdiscovered (DC 30 Search check}and
disabled (DC 30 Dwble Device check).

Vrock: bp us; Mon.rtcr Manual,.S
l'acdcl: Ifanimated, the !frock quickly
uses itt mirror image ability while releasing its aporu. lt follows this up with a
stunning screech before engaging in
melee. It docs not usc i~ summon tanar'n
ability during combat,
prM'aring instead to tely
upon its melee abllinca.

Ml2- Hallway
Thislong hallway slopes
down 30 fut ~fore it
reaches the floor of the
cathedral of the mind
(are; M1)). The walls of
this ball are painted willi
a long frieze, depicting mind
fttym; marching across the
S'Ulftct of the watld, with no
sun overbead :tnd all the races
of the su.r:&ce bawing before
the tentadt:d honvrs.

At the ~nd of the long ramping hall,
a gnnll chamber opens to a height
of eighty feet. Opposite the entry is
a tall octagon::~l column of jet-black
stone, glowmg with green symbols
running up one oflts faces. A d~ep pool
of plicld green liquid stands before the
column, bathtng the entire chamber In

lin otherworldly light.
Ifwarned of their approach, Zyrzog is
present in this chambel', waiting for them
to entt:r; Continue with the following.
Floating above ~ pool Is a humano•d form
with stmse rubbery purple flesh, dressed
in black robes, wielding a sbff of red hot
l)'letal. Its h~d is h~lrless and bulbous, with
four long tent.ildcs where its mouth should
be:. Inside your hod you h~r an alien voice.
"You dare enter my saoctum! Fools. I shall
finish what Tel;rkin could not. Your wt!lk
minds will be a sumptuous ~st. your terror

a plming garnishr

Zyrxog cr~ted this chamthat he one da)'
hopes will pby host to a small

bey as a plKe

community of his .ilk. The pool swims
with the mind Ibyer tadpoles, still years
from maturation and not yet ready for
cenmorphoru (the process by which a
mind fiaycr t2dpole gestates in a ho t
and becom~s a full-grown mind tlayer~
Although disgusting. they om: himn.lo:.
at this stage in their lives..
'l'he column at th~ back of the pool
is enchanted with pov.'el:ful magic, creating an unhaUow effect throughout the
room. '1"his gi'"~ Zyrxog and his minions ii.+:Z. bonus on saves
and to AC ag:nnst
the attacks
of good

creatures. It also pteYcnt:l any nonevil
outsiders from beiDa summonfii into the
room. Fi.rWly, it prot~cts :ill tvil cr~.rtu:rcs

in the room with

t'tSI$~ cn&."I'S)',

gr:mting

them fire ruistw.ce 20.
Creatures: If warned, Zynog and two
octop1ns wait for the PCs in this room.
7.ynrng fio~t:s 40 feet :.above the end of
the: pool under the ecffects of levUate.
The octopiru cl.i1lg the wall abov~ th~
entrance to the room, 3:o-fret abo\•e the
floor. If the party avoids warning the

mind flay~. he is in hili chamber (ar~
MJ.4), studying his notes.

CRll

ZYilXOG

Mind fl;~yer sorcerer 7

LE Medium llberration
lnit +8; Senlts darhision 60 fl; Spot +14,

Llslen +14

Lan1u•re• Common, Drow. Dwarf, Elven,
Undercomilion
AC 17, touch 14, fllt-footM 13
hp 98 (lS HO)
Re1lst fl re 20; SR 32
Fort +8. Ref +10, Will +17
Spd 30ft.
Melee 4 •eotades +13 melee (ld4)
Blsc Atk +9; CiJp +9
Atlc Option• improved gri!lb
Special Atk extr.~ct. mind blast (OC 23)
Combat Gear potion of can Juiou$ wounds

(2), ntckla:e ofjittbolt$ O'P'f Ill, lrntr
cmpowtr mrtamaglc rod
Spells Kno'ttn (CL 7th, ran~ touch +ll}:
]rd (5/day}-disp/a,~ment, byntning bolt
(OC 19)
:znd (8/d•y}-jols• lifo, rtSi~t rncfRY,
scorching ray
tst (8fd~y}-iJiarm, grean (DC 17), mQ9i'
missllc, roy ofenfoebJemt(lt, shield
o(6/day)-ocid splosh, Ol'CGllt mark, detect
mogk.jkln (OC 16~ mage hand, rtad
mag~e, touch offotigut(DC 16)
j)s~nJcs {CL 8th):

Feats Combit Catting, Com~t £xpertise,
Craft WondrouJ Item, Improved lniltabve,
lmpm~ Toughness, Weapon FlneJ~
SkUis Bluff+21, Concentration ~19 ('*'23
when asttng defen~ively), Otplomac:y
+10, Disguo\e +6 (+8 adong), Hldc+l2,
lntim•d.te +12, Knowledge (artane) +19,

Appelriqlll
&uest Artilt
at upcomiq
Drqon Con,
Rob Brown presentt

Ll!ttn +14, Mcwe Sile!tlly+l7, Sense

Motive +8. Spellcraft +17, Spot +14
Posnuions combat gear, boors of
clucnkind, ciODk of rnistontt +2, ring of
countt~pfiJs (dispel magic~ key to che<st
in area M14

Octopi» (2~ hp 52; sec Ap~diL
T.ittia: Ifwarned ofthe p:1rty's aPPJ:Oach,
Zynog prepa~s hitnsdfby castingfolst lift
:md mist tnti!)Y (of a type the mind flayer
saw the PCs use in thm fight agaimtTda·
kin} Ifgn•rn the titnt. lhc: m.astennind also
casto; shitld and dispim:emDIL WhB1 combat
begins, Zyrxog U5ell mind biMr against the
p:u'ty bdor~ his octopin:. charge down the
waU to enAAgc: them. After this, he u.ks
mind blast when possible and his mcta.m.aslc
rod to empower his lightning bolts whm that
'i& not an option. He uses suagtrt1on to u.rge
t.ugets to throw ill ofthei! \\lcilpon.s to the
bottom of the spawn:ing pool or to take
off heavy umor. Even if p~ssed. Zynog
d~ not plam shift away in a vain hope of
defeating the party to prevent them nom
raiding hi$ private chmnbtrs and destroy·
ing the t:adpolecs, rui_ning his plans and
yc-ars ofwork.
The octopins ch2rge down the wall
seeking to expose the party to their gaze,
while teHing into the wc:a.ku members
in the RaJ'.
Treasure: Aside fi'omZyrxog'sgear, tlle
tadpol6in the: pool are worth 1,ooogp if

Come tater the
phll1lWmagorical clftarnlJ.alpt
ot Dngoo World, lbe book

that showcases acdalmed.
fantll!iy illustrator,
Rob BroWD's late:R
aeadons or beautiful
legtndary monsters!

Anilaltlt at '"'
favorite lloobtlltr

or tro. utalOft.co•

sold to the right shady dealer. However,
ifall the bdpoles m de:.troyed, the party
should be awarded 2,ooo XP Cor eliminating such a dmgU<lu~ threat.

At will-chorm
~ter(OC 20).

dctm thought! (DC
18), lellital(, p(one shift,
svgg!!$tion (OC 19}
Abilitiu Str 10, Oex 18,
Con l4,1nt 19,
Wi$19, Cha 22
SQsummon
hmiliar (none)

Ml4_ ZyRXog's
PRivate C hambeR
Behlnd the bl:Jck colwnn, Zyrxog main·
bins his private qu:utcrs, where he ~sts
.md contcmplatn his pluu. The room
contains a desk, tv.'O bookshelves full of
boob pertaining to the Free City and the
:artas beneath it, md a locked chest('Zyrxog
cames fur key~ Lying open on thc: deslc

...

browntrout
publishers
nw.brontnut.otll
1S8tt ().'1831-811J3.8

$19.95

THE HALL OF HARSH REFLECTIONS

is a ltcigl!r, writtm in Unducommon. 1t
drt.lili the mind Jlayu's r«cnt busin5S
transactions in nre and dangerous 1tans
.,;th patrons throughout the Fr~l! City.
The most rt'C!=Dl ~a payment for the
we of an ancient relic liBted ail the Apostolic Stroik This traruaction is between the
mind Jl.ayer and Lori$ Raltnian. cfuector of
the Free City Arena. Ofmon: import to the
PCs is a note that lWmian also paid Zyrxog
to assamrute the 'PCs. Discovering Rak·
ni.an's mobv:ations ;md the truth bthmd
the Apo«olic Scrolls is covered in "'Iltc
Champion's Bclt,n the next installment of
the Age ofWorm.sAd\'cnturc: Path.
Treasure: Opel!ing the chest requires a
DC 30 Open Lock check. The chest con-

tains hrge bags full of c()ins. The bags
contaln 9SO cp, uo sp, 300 gp. and lS pp.
A fifth bag contains loose gemstones
totaling 1,soo gp in r.Uue.

CONCLUDING
THE ADVENTURE
ShouldthtPCs£ailinthcirmission,thcyare
more than likely dead. Should they survive.
they have undoubtedly le.1med th;~t they

have a powerful eru:my in the: Free CityLoris lWcni:m.. As long as the PCs remain in
the Free City, they an! in danger.
A few days after the PCs defeat Zyrxog

lD any event, a:i the PCs approach Eli·
gos's cstlte, a young boy darts past, rushing mout posting flyeJ'1 on evay tree,
"rall, and message board he can find. The
flyers read, ''The .Free City Clwnpion's

Games are coming!"

Ju~l

below is an

illustration of the Free City Ut!na and at
the bottom, "Lorialbknian, Director."

APPENDIX:
NEW MONSTERS
DoppelgangeR, GRea t:eR
Medium Monstrous Hum:moid
(Shap«baogcr)
Hit Dice• 9d8+18 (s8 hp)
Initiative: +3
SPftd; JO ft. (6 squares)
Anoot Class: 19 (+] Dex, +6 natural~
touch 11, LUt-footrd 16
~AIDckjGrapple; +9/no
Attack: Slam +10 (1d6+1)
Full Attack: z slams +JO (1d6+1)

Spaafkacb; s ft./s ft.
Spcrial Attacks: Deled thoughts,
polymorph nmd
Special Quallties: Change shape, oon·
sume identity, immune lo &lec.p md
charm effects, magic it~m use
Saves; Fort +S. Ref +9. Will +ll

Abilities: Str 12, Dex 17, Con 14, Int 17,

and have b:ad 2 chance to rest and recuWu 17, Clu lS
perate, but ~fon they have a proper SldJls: BluE+16, Diplomacy +6, Dischance to act on the infon:Dlltion they've
guise +16 (+18 acting), Intimidatl! +4>
learned about Raknim and hts my$tm·
Lis:ten +13, Search +13. Sense Motive
ous Interest :in their livelihood, EHgos
+lj, Spot +13
sends them a note inviting them lo his Feats: Blind-Fight, Combat Sxpl!.rti!ie,
estate for dinnM. Ifyou intcmd on nm·
Dodge, Iron Will
ning the next adventure in the Age of Environment: Any
Worms Adventure P:lth, that adventure Orpnb;ation: Sohbry, ceU (2.·5)
bcgms with this meeting. If you're run- ~eoge lWiDg: 9
ning " H;ill of Harsh Rc!lc:ctlons" as a Trea.mrc: Double standard
stand-alone adventure, use the following Alignment Usually neutral evil
to give this adventure some closure.
Advmcemmt By ch.tr.Lcter cbss
Once the PCs arrive:. the :.age invites Level Adjustment +6
them in and enjoys a sumptuous fc:ast
with them, \\•bile discussing the results Wilh smooth grilj skin pulltd lllunt over a
ofhis Ic:.ean:h. He is disturbed by what sulellll.framt, lnf.s num.anoui 1'1\Dl'U with 0
he has learned :md by the recrnt events jlo1Pin,g gro.CL Its fM~ btors a pal~ of purple
that h;lve plag\tcd the party, and sincerely ottcpoid eyes but no other Jwlures. Sm.aU
hopes that the party is sea.rching for a ripples run oao.u its jii!Sh, .rli,ghtly changin,g
Yt<ay to stop those behind these nefarious
its color o11d taturt.
p1ots.. He retnmsanylniterials loaned to
hUn. wishes them luck in their quest, and like their lesser cousins, grutn doppelbids them farewell.
g:mgus ~strange beings that are able to

•

take on the shapes of those they encoun·

tcr. Unlike thm' lena cousins, greater

doppelgangers can ~wkssly a.sswne the
identity of those they devour, gaining
their p()wer and memories. In its natu·
ral form, the c.rc.1ture looks marc or less
humanoid, but bony and 6:ai.J. with gangly
limbs and hal£-formed fl!:ltures. The 0f!l'lh
is pale purple and hairless. It:.~. bulging eyes are yellow with slitted pupils.
Gre~ter doppelgangers are often the
n:wtcrmincb behind a cd1 ofdoppelgangers, hatching t'Vil schemes while searching
for greater penonalities to com:ume.
It is ~lural fonn a grc:a:teJ doppelganger
is 6 feet tall and weighs us pounds.

Combat
In itsnatur:ll fonn.agrcaterdoppdganga

strikes v.rith its powerful lists. In the s~pe
of .mother, it employs all the abilities of
that fonn, often y,·~a:ring armor, widding

weapons. and even casting spells.
Detect Tbougbts (Su~ A greater doppdganger can continuously use dtttet
tliO«!JhiS as the spell (auter le1c:l 18Lh;
Will DC 17 negates). rt can suppress or
ruume tbb ability as a free action. The
save: DC h Charisma-based.
Polymorph R.c:nd (Sp): Greater doppdgmgers are masters of shape and
form, ev~n when ~t"Uch changes affect

otlu:r creatures. A grater doppelganger
can make a touch attack against a mature under the affect of alta self. bol~l
polymorph, polymnrpn, shapechanse or any

other similar effect {sucb as wild shape).
II the attack hits, it deals 6d6 points of
damage as it rends the altered flesh. A
DC 17 Fortitude sa\ie halves the damage.
The save DC is Charisma-based.
~ Shape (Su~ A greatu doppelganger can .t.SS\Ullt the shape ofmy SDUll

orMediwn humanoid. In humanoid form,
the doppelgangn loses its natural attacks.
A doppel~ger can remain in itli bWIWl·

oid form until it chooses to assume a new
one. Achange in form cmnot be dispelled,
but Q doppclganga reverts to its natural
form when killed. A trw suin9 spdl or
ability r"eals it!! natural form.
If a:.suming the form of a creature
who e idc:nbtythr grutcrr doppdganger
has consumed u~ng its consume idt'ntily ability, it does not need lo make

Disguise checks. It<; control ofthc con·

can r.:ad an opponent's mind, it gets a

Sptdal Attal:b: Rend 2d&+6, slowmg gau

sumed identity h pufect. Agreater dop-

furlher +4 drtum~t~nei!!

Special QmBtla: Oarkvision 6o fl. inunu-

pelganger can change !lha~ once per
round as a free action.
Consume Identity (Su~ A groter doppelganger that cats the bra.in ofa Medium
or smalla humanoid absorbs the mind,
memories, and personality of that vlctim. 'This act must be performed within 1
hour of a victim's death and tl.kcs 1 minute. After comum.i.ng a victim's identity,
a greater doppdganger can assume the
V1ctim's fOrm with 100% ilCClUllcyand possesses the victim's memories, abilities, and

and Disguise cbecks.

alignment. While in tlnt victim's form. a
greater dQppe1g~nger can use all of the
victim'§ class features, including spells and
bonus feats. This effect docs not alter the
pater dop~lg.mgc.r's base attaclc bonus,
bit points. sa~·es, feats (unless granted by

Monmrs of FGrnln.

n.ity to el~ city, penctr.ating !iight
Saves: Fort +4. Ref +4, WiD +6
Ahilitic:s: Str 19, Ou 14• Con 15. lnt 8,

Octopin

Wts n. Ch.115
Skins: Climb +14,1.itten +%. SUrcb ~

.MMium Aberration
HJt Dice: 8d8+16 (1)2. hp)
Jnidative: +6
Speed: 30 ft (6 squares), climb 30 fl
AmJor Claa: 18 (+7. Dex, +6 natural~
touch u, fbt-footttd 16
~Auack/Grapple: +6/+lo
At:tKk Claw +10 (1d8+4)
Full Attadr. :r. claW!! +lo (1d&+4)
S~eac:b; s ft./5 it (1.0 fl with claw)

levm Each cb.ss levtl possesRd by a con-

excl!cd this limit, a nored identity mu.st
be discarded, as decided by the grater
doppelgange r. 'r'he class le\·ds ofanyone
consumt'd identity cannot exceed the
greater doppelganger's bit dice.
Ifthe grater doppdgangucommits an
act in vi alation of i ls asSUJ.lllil aligmne.nl,
it .immcdiatdy m'eTts to its true &>r:m for

1wo rounds. A greatn doppelg:mger c:2n
d:ravi·on thtt mcmori~ ofall its conswncd
identities no matter its fonn, but not on
the \'ictim's class faturo>.
M2gic l tem Use (Su~ A greater doppcl8an8tt tall. we magic items requirin,g

spell completion and splill trigger
activation as if it pos:.essed the
nccc:ssa:ry class features regardless
of 1ts form. It alMys sue~ at
caster 1~1 checks for MrOlls.
Skills: A g r e~ter doppelg:tnga has a +4 radaJ
bonus on Bluff and Du·
gulse checks. When using its

clu.nge s~pc. ability, a greater doppelganger gets an additional +1o circumstance bonus on Disguise checks. lf It

on Bluff

This creature origitully appeal'cd in

a d~ feature~ skills (aettpt hrtguages),
divine spells, pmdin class features, or
other features gl'lUlted by deities.
A grater dopptt Iganger can only ~tain
a limited number of identities in this
fashion, up to twtcc its hit dicr in clas~
sumed victim cuunts toward this limit.
When an iderJtit:y isconsumcdth:atwould

b~

Octopin

Spot +tJ
Feats; Ability Focus (slowing gaze~
Alertness, unproved Init:Crtivc
Embuwueut Undetground
Orpgiladoo: Soliw-y or
pod(2-7)
Cbal1enr ~tins: 6
~ none

AlipiDMlt Ahw.ys

lawful evil

THE HALL. OF HARSH REFLECTIONS

Scaling the AZNentuRe
!'The Hall of Harstl Reflections"

Is

daiped for a lfOUP offi)ur ~
_ , characters, but with a little worlt
It can be :adapted iOr use with ¢Hthlcwd or vth-10th-boel charac:ters. 8e
sure to adjust the amount of treasure
In the adYenture as apptapr~~m. Adjust
the das !ems of all enemy NPCs by
a number eqUII to that which the
Pes' avaaae ~eve~ deviates from 7thSpecific chanp ta encountc11 in the
IMnture are as follows.
~ partlu: Replace the

employed as.zu.:ards, oc:topins ua cr:asekss
in thtir du~!l and relentless il'\ their hunt
fur int:.rudcrs that enter their dOIDllin.

A full-grown octo pin stands just ovu 5
fl!!et tall, with

tentacles ~:p®le ofttach-

ing tatgw 1.0 feet away. !hey weigh 1.50
pounds. Their color ranges from de~p

purple to futest green. with a match"
ing iris. They cat through small or ifices loc.ncd insid~ thru claws. Octopin

reproduce asex:ually once per year,hying
a single ivory egs. Young take only one
month to mature, during which time

chimera in event 1 with a six-haded

they eat vor.ldously.

hydra or a wyvem. Remove one of

Octopins understand Undercommon
hut cannot spe..ak. They rely upon complicated tentacle gestures and eye movement to oonununicate with each other.

the mimics In area D:a. Make the

unstable pllin1 in area D7 stable, and
remove one of the Invisible stalkers.
Replace the 1J1ant octopus in area Dt
with a chuul. Decrease the Search
and Disable Device DCs for all traps
br.J-«<. Malr& Fasush a water nasa
or 1 dltk nap. Remove one of the
draljlt thralls from area M4- ~emove
one of the octopins from area M,.
Replace the YfOCk in area Mu with
an erlnyes or a hellcat. Remove the
octopins from lftl- MJ.J.
~ pMiel: Advance the
chimera In event 1 bf ,...a Hit Dice, and
the octopus in area Dt by 4 Hit Dice
(or by 6 Hit Dloe and make it Huae).
Giwach ofthe'Jt'dmk:s In aru Da a-2
fiahter lfNels. Give 1he invisible stalkers
in are~ 0,
fOIUe IMs. Increase
the Search and Disable Device OCs far
an traps br w. Give Fassash 2- 3 levels
of !OIOeft!r. Add 1-::t larp spiders to
area Mf.lnc:rease all octopins encountered In the adventure by~ Hit Dice.
Replace the vrodc In area Mu with a
sray slud or I barbed deviL

1_,

~ ~n(Medinm~ IJ-ac>{Urge)
LH<el~ent -

Six purple lent4cles support a bulbous a.l:im
tY!! drlppins with a lrisc~>u.s slime. R<lroy
blfll1rin.g, the star-.shctpr.d pupu moues rapid'.D'
ahour, scannins th£ arr.a. Two lonsa tm·
taclu tnti tn r~,·slwp claws and u:ndula!e
lzypnotic:aUy in lhe air around it.

fOJTlled in a fusion of magic and coli~
trolled breeding, tbe octopin is a pervem:
creation of rrrind flayus bmt on tashion-

inga semntloyal to their~en ways. Often

Combat
The oetopin f.Lvors :.~tucking from above.
climbing down waus to smround and 5\ll'•
p:rise its prt:y. It relics on il5 slowing gaze
to hinder opponents w.bile it tars thc:m to
pieces v.ith its d~ly tentacle cUws..
'Rend{h):Ifan octo:pin hits with both
tentacle claw atbc:ks, it latches onto the!
O.llPOllent's oodyomd tears the flesh. TJ:tis
altad automatically deals an additional
zc:l8+6 points of damage.
Slowing GiZ~ (Su~: Slo'V for 1d6
rounds, JO feet, W"ill DC 18 negates. The
s::ave DC is Charisma-based.
~Sight (Su); An octopin can
see through up to2 feetofwood,6 inches
ofstone or metal, and 1 inch oflead as if
it were only a ghostlyim.agc. Octopins are
immune to \oisua1 figments (wch as major
imaae) :md gbmrrs (such as invisibility), It
still requires line of clfcd to a target in
order to utilize its slowins ga:ze.
Skills: An odopin has :1 +& ncial. bonus
on Climb~ a.ndC<Dl.Uways clwosc to
take 10 on a Climb check, even if rusht d
o:r thrmi!llf!d. Octop:ins h;~ve :1 +4 racial
bonus o:n Sea:tcll and Spot checb. S
]a.,;on Bu1mahn rmni!JI moutd ftom Mil~
waukee, Wllo Srotlle, WA to rake on thejob uf
AssodareEdlwrforDu coB wherehtwor1ts
nisht (md do)' on~. He was 28. He ltnws
bmind a lt!ng-tcrm ~;arm in an:hitedure, a
lDve ofbrillwurst, and an r.mqtJenchab!e thir.rt
for be~. He is smvf!Jtd by ms San.rday gam.
inJjJiroup and Jldmrb.

Mt.Io~on
M 1$S G_ALJ;;~'? rt'IY fl(f~Jlll
ActiOOOALL"f 'I(U..LtD OH' OP
't9!1JK :SLIJ-'11,~ .... t1,\ &.1 IT W~
"TRY\H(i TO Eln' Mil'\ . H& ' '

vtAY

SO~AY

ML OUTMOIO·

"'I"'YI.F, '-NO S~I'T P'\J OV"'
"TD APf£11\SJ Yauii. 'WQT\4.

T:

Champtons Gamn are here! monthly Wormfood
es, a ~
This annual event orgamzcd that provides addihon.U nuterial to help
d produced by 'Well-known playas sunivc thts campaign. Your PC.s
:md wt'U·hked pubbc figure 1ons Ralc- should htt 10th level 1 orne pomt m
nun has long ~en a much-beloved Ira- thts advt'nture. and tl they nred 1 place to
dillon rn the Free Ctt):. Gladiators come !>-pend thetr winnings from partictpating
from db t:mt land, to p.u1in p:tte in the in the Champion's Games, check out j,~ue
g.une-. and the v. inn<"r g;uns the honor of #337 of D.RAcos for guideline-. on what
we.mng the Ch~ mpton's Belt for the nc:xt the} can purchase in the Free City.
year. when he must defend his h tlc: from
Of cou rse, vou can also run "The
all cho~llcng~'T'-. Yet this year, ' omething Champion's Belt" as a stand-alone advendire fc~ter; in the arena's foundations, ture. or even as a part of a c;~mpaign of
for lls dtrcctor plots one or the final your own design.
omens heralding the \ge ofWorms.
'The Ch.1mpion\ Belt" b ~ DusGEONS Abventw~e BackgRou nb
ti DRAGONS adventure designed for four 1\velve years ago. the mighty gl.tdiator Lon!>
9th-level characters. It is also tht fiflh Rakni.an retired afler a brilliant career in the
insWJmcnl of the Age of Worms Adven- Free City Arena. He used his mfluencc to
ture Path. a complete campaign cons1st· gam control ofthe aren:1. became a m:mager
ing of u adventure:., several "Backdrop" for promising gladiaton;, and inve:.t<.:d most
articles to help Dungeon Masters run the of the wealth he had am."IS..'Cd th~ f:tr in suc<cries, .md a h;mdful of poster mapo; of ce~sful business activitit>". Today, R.1kman\
kev locations. For additional aid in run· star 1s ascendant. He '" well-loved by the
rung thts camp.1i~ check out DRACON's cillzcns of the Free City, and hlS creallon of

1M Cllampton's Games has crmccl :~ solid
llowofmcome mto the city'sroffcrsSII1ce i1s
mccption. This year's &JI1lCS mark the IOoJ='
annl\'trs:aty of thctr cmtion, and Raknian
lw prom.istd thc- frtt Cityanevent tlute\'t'll
the gods thc:mseho will remember.
Yet in :opitc: ofhis succe~s and fame, the
agei ng Rakni:m ha' hved t'vt'f} da~ since:
his retirement tn fear. Fear of death. His
narctsststlc personality could not toleratcthe mcvitable decline ofhts mortal body.
and a' the once indomitable gladiator ofa
thousand fights Y.oltched hh hair tum gray
and felt his bones begin to ache, he realtzed lime was the only opponent he could
not beat. Raknian secretly grew more and
more jealous oft he impudent, ambitious
young gladiators who !ought for glory
in his arena. Yet he dared not endanger
h1s public tmagc. so he kept his jealousy
well hidden. Over the year:., thts jealousy
festered and ate at him from y, ithln. Rak·
nian began to uo;c his vast re,ources to
search for .1 method to restore his \igor
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and youth, but as one solution after the the Free City Arem refr:Uned from seeing
other proved talse, his fear contmued to other women and focused on his office. ln
grow. He turned to questionable allies his off hours, he spent much of his time
and sinister sources as less distastefltl with Bozal, learning more with each passmethods of preserving his youth failed. ing night ofBozal's god Kyuss and his dark
He formed a close friendshlp with a cleric promises. Raknian was intrigued by Bozal's
ofHextor named Theldrick during these words, recognizing many similar themes to
during these dark times, and eventually the teachings of his old belief in the Ebon
became a hldden financial support of the 1iiad. Yet Bozal's words seemed strangely
Ebon Triad, Theldrick's heretical cult. ln more potent to Rakni:m. The two began to
return for Ralmian's donations, Theldrick secretly prepare the ritual to mark Raknian
put the aging gladiator in contact with as a fa,·orite of Kyuss, smce escape from
a mysterious cleric the £bon Triad had decay was a favor granted only to his most
gone to for advice before. This was the devout worshlppers. Such an unholy miracle also required a massive sacrifice persinister tiefling Boz.al ZahoL
Bozal Zahol spoke ofsecret rituals and formed by one of the Apostle~ ofKyuss and
potent prayers that, ifoffered to hls mys- involving the "Blood of a Champion."
Raknian is now firmly m Bozal's
terious god, could halt the aging process.
Boz.al explained that hls deity held the clutches. The two have chosen this year's
keys to decay, and only be could exempt a Champion's Garnes as the altar for their
human from old age. R.aknian was natu- sacrifice to Kyuss, as Raknian has come
rally suspicious, and when Bozal Zahol to believe that the gladiator'! scheme
wouldn't offer him proof or reveal the against him and wait eagerly for his
name of his god, R.aknian had the cleric demise so one of them can replace him
escorted from his palace-but not before as the younger, more handsome director
accepting a small magic token that would of the Free City Acena. One gladiator in
allow Raknian to contact BozaJ if(when) particular, the fighter Auric, has become
he changed his mind. That would have synonymous with Raknian's paranoia,
been the end of the story, if not for a and if all goes according to plan, it will
young woman named Lahaka.
be Auric's blood that anoints the Apostle
Raknian kept many lovers and consorts ofKyuss on the eve of the final game.
over the years; as a man of wealth and
Raknian's recent discovery of the
power, be never lacked for companionship. destruction of the Ebon Thad cell in Dial..abaka was an intriguing. exoticjewel from mond Lake (along with the loss of his old
the distant south, and she caught Rak:ni.m's friend Theld.rick) concerns the old gladiaeye two years :ago. He took her as his lover, tor greatly. What if these Oldventurers disand for a year they were happy. Yet Lahaka covered the link between him and ThelgTC\\ tired ofR.aknian's ego and self-impordrick? Rak:ni.m took no chances. and in the
tance, and when a young gladiator named previous adventure tried to have the PCs
Auric won the Champion's Garnes for the killed.
second year in a row, she made no secret
of her admiration for the youthful, hand- Aovennme Synopsis
some warrior. When Raknian confronted "The Champion's Belt" allows the PCs to
her about this, she spurned him and said participate in the Champion's Games, and
he had grown too old to satisfY her. ln the gives them a chance to prevent the sacrigrip of rage, Raknian strangled Lahaka. It fice to Kyuss scheduled for the last day
was m this state of anger, madness, and of the celebration. Further, it giVe:. them
morbid depression that Raknian called a chance to defeat Raknian, whom they
upon Bozal and told him he was willing learned at the end of the previous advenlo accept his wisdom in return for escape ture, MThe Hall of Harsh Reflections," had
from the horrors ofold age.
paid for their assassinations. Yet Raknian
With the cleric's aid, the distraught R.1k- is a well-loved public official, and as such
nian was able to hush up Lahaka's murder he is difficult to reach.
The answer comes from a beautiful
and dispose of her body. Soon, her disappearance was forgotten. The director of and mysterious woman named Celeste.

She puts the PU in contact with one of
her friends, a bard named E.k:lym Smallcask who is seeking a band ofgL1diators to
sponsor in the Games. Ekaym bas a hidden
motive for his gladiators, for it was his sister Lahaka who went missing months ago
in the arena. He hopes th.'\t the PCs get a
chance to explore the chambers below the
arena in between their public fights and
discover what happened to his sister.
As participants to the tournament, tht
PCs must spend several days in the arena
u.nderstructure, where they also ha"e a
chance to discover the Apostle of Kyuss
and prevent its terrifYing rise. During
the day. they must battle other gladiators in the arena to reach the final, filteful
match of the Champion's Games.
Aov e nt:w~e

Hook s

"The Champion's Belt"is meant to serve as
an episode of the Age ofWonns Adventure
Path. If you have played through the previous four installments of the adventure
path, the heroes suspect that Loris Raknian
is an associate of the Ebon Triad, as he
attempted an assassination against them.
Raknian is a very powerful figure in th.e Free
City, and is also very popular in his rolt of
director of the arena. This means that the
heroes have little hope to tum the authorities :against him in a short time, even with
the evidence from the mind !layer's ledger from "The Hall of Harsh Reflections."
Raknian is reluctant to take direct action
against the heroes at this time as he is very
busy with his office and his dark schemes.
lfthe hO'Oel. accept Celeste's suggestion to
enroll in the Champion's Games, the director of the arena actually sees this filet as an
opportunity to get rid ofthem, and eagerly
observes the PCs as they make their way to
the last round of the tournament.
This adventure serves well outside the
context of the Age of Worms Adventure
Path for any city with a gladiatorial arena
and a party in need ofan infusion ofcash.
ln this case, the subplot of discovering
what happened to Ekyam's sister becomes
the primary plot of the adventure.
In any event, the one thing the PCs
need to know about before starting this
adventure is that Loris Ra knian recently
purchased an item called the Apostolic Scrolls from a disreputable source.

··~·~.,.
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lf you'n played "The Hall of Hars h
Reflection s" the PCs probably learned
this by inves tigating Zyrxog's ledger.
Otherwise, you s hould have the PCs dis·
covel> this information in a prior adventure, perhaps in the form of a receipt in
a smuggler's den.

PART ONf:
AN OPPORTUN lTV
fOR VIOlENCE
Give the PCs time to recover from their
battles against Zyrxog the mind £layer
before starting this adventure. The PCs are
probably itching to confront Loris Rakn.i~n or considering the wisdom of skipping town, but give them some lime to
talk over their p lans. At some point before
they t.'lke matters into their own hands or
flee town, they receive word from Eligos
that he's got some information for them
about th.e ir discoveries in Diamond Lake,
and invites them to dinner at his house in
the Garden District of the Free City.
Eligos's house is a white marble manor.
The interior is equally ostentatious and
impressive. A more detailed description
of his manor appears in "The HaU of
Harsh ReOections," in DUNe EoN #127.
When the PCs arrive, they are shown
into the parlor by Eligos's aged elven
manservant Pollard {N male elf expert
2.~ Eligos (LN male human fighter z/wizard 7~oremaster 2.) is already waiting for
them, seated in a tall, velvet-uphols ter ed
chair. Several other chairs sit in the room
(one for each PC), arrayed around a low
table set with several tantalizing dishes.
Eligos rises as the PCs enter the room.
"Good even ing, my friends! I t rust you
brought your appetite.s ? I tend to eat di nner as I get the chance, and I hope this
somewhat informal repast doesn't offend
you. Good , I thought not. In any event,
let's eat-after dinner, I'll tell you what I've
learned of your little green worms.~
The dinner itself should be pleasan t
and idle, with Eligos asking the PCs to
recount tales of their adventures up to
this point. When dinner is over, he takes
the various items and notes that tbe PCs
had g iven him to research and begins
telling them what he's learned.

Some of the items the PCs give Eligos
(Zosiel's s ilver diadem, the two demon
h orns, and the inactive talisma n of the
sphtrt) have nothing to do with the Age
of Worms. Eligos can tell them some
tidbits of information (the horns once
belonged to a fiend named Kizarvidexus
who was s lai n by a wind duke named
lcosiol, fo r example), but the true finds
are: the preserved Kyuss worm, the slow
worm tainted potions, Theldrick's jourrut, Grallak Kur's encrypted scribblings,
and news of infested dragon eggs. You
should roleplay the sage's lecture to the
PCs, but make sure be conveys the following key pieces ofinformation before
ending the encounter.
• AU of these clues point to the involvement of a minor deity o f the creation
and mastery of undead called Kyuss.
• The worm-infested undead are the
most notorious (and the least dangerous) of Kyuss' spawn. Their presence in
the region, combined with the discovery of the various worms, indicates that
the cult of Kyuss is certainly becoming
more active in the area. Spawn ofKyuss
are especially dangerous in that they are
horrifically fecund.
The cult of Kyuss has traditionaUy been
small, often consisting of single priests
who live double lives as upstanding citizens. Recent evidence suggests that the
Ebon Triad may have involved the smaller
{but older) cult of Kyuss in its schemes.
Eligos suspects some dark purpose
behind this sinister alliance, possibly
related to the coming Age o fWonns.
• Tales o f the Age ofWorms itself are as
old as anything. Often kn own b y oth er
names (the End Times, The Da rk Age,
and th e Eternal Ruin among others),
the Age of Wonns is an ancie nt set of
pro ph ecies that speak o f a transformation of the world, o f a time wh en
life gives way to something else. These
proph ecies are recorded in certain
r:tre texts like the Book oJVile Dorkntss,
Libris Mortis, the Necronomicon, an d
th e Apostolic Scrolls, and are inscribed
on th e walls of ancient ruins across
th e world. Many cults and soothsayers h ave developed their own theori es
abou t the Age of Worms, but Eligos

bas never seen so many references to
it from so many dllferent sources as
the information the PCs provide him.
Something is certainly buiJding.

Jf the PCs don't mention Loris Raknian's purchase o f the Apostolic Scrolls
on their own, they'll certainly be moved
to do so when Eligos men tions them.
Upon finding out that these fabu lo usly
rare scrolls are in town, and worse, that
someon e as importmt as Loris Raknia.n
bas purchased them, Eligos's countenance turns dark. He an teU the PCs
little about the Apostolic Scrolls save that
they are reputed to have been penned by
Kyuss himself and detail the creation of
the ulgurstasta. These massive undead
creatures are capable of consuming the
living and regurgitating them as undead.
The Apostolic Scrolls are said to contain
rituals that allow an ulgurstasta to create even more powerful undead, spewing
them out at a tremendous rate.
As their meeting draws to a close. Eligos
recommends that the PCs investigate Loris
Raknlan and his unsettling interest in the
Apostolic Scrolls. Ifthe PCs tell him that Rak·
nlan's already tried to have them killed, Eligos nods and observes that this just further
damns the director of the Free City Arexu.
Obviously, he learned of the PCs' actions in
Diamond Lake and took matters into his
own bands. Ellgos recommends caution;
Raknian is a powerful man and remains
quite popubrwith the city government Any
direct confrontation would only reveal to
him the extent of the PCs' knowledge, and
force him to cash in a few of the numerous favors the city government owes him. A
wiser course ofaction would be to infiltrate
the arena itself and find more concrete evidence that Raknlan's up to n o good.lfthe
PCs can find proof that he means ill will to
the Free City itself, they'll have no problems
convincing the government to help. And if
they can recover the Apostclic Saolls(and find
out what Rak:nian intends to do with them)
while they're at it, so m uch the better.
Raknian obviously knows who the PCs
are, and normally this would make it diffi.
cult for them to get into the arena to investigate the director. Fortunately, the Champion's Garnes are starting in a few short days,
and Raknlan doubtless has much else on his
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mind. In &ct.Eligos says he might have just
the opportunity the PCs are looking for. He
tells them that one of his friends came to
himjust yesterday, seeking a group ofheroes
to en ter the Champion's Games. What better way to sneak into the arena than under
the guise of gladiators? Eligos promises the
PCs that he will put his friend, a woman
named Celeste, in contact with them as soon
~ possible. Until then. they should rest and
recover fivm their adventures.

few magic items or explore the surrounding neighborhood. lkfer to the "Backdrop: The Free City" article in this issue
of DUNC£ON for inspir<ttion. Eventually, a
day or two before the Champton's Games
are set Lo begin, the PCs are visited at the
Crooked House (or wherever th y may be
staying in the city) by Celeste, a beautiful human woman who is more than she

Meeting Celeste
Gi\e the PCs time to recover from their
previous adventures and perhaps make a

II.

familia~

(SOI~'C:

Face

o_,:)

Players ~nd OMs who have been
through the Shackled City Adventure Path no doubt remember
Celeste from that campa1gn, 1n wh1ch
she was Investigating rumors of ~
dangerous cult hidden m the c1ty of
Cauldron at the request of her master.
the arch mage Manzorian. Celeste serves
Manzorian as a diplomat and a spy 1n
regions as dose as the Free City or
as distant as Cauldron. When on
mission, she typically adopts a
disguise (usmg disguise se!f}
to allow her to more handily
blend In with her targets..
In the Shackled Oty Adventure Path, she was mvest•·
gating rumors ofcorruption
m the nobility and adopted
the gUise of a v.siting noble
woman. In the Age ofWorms,
her quarry IS seed1er-she's
investigating a smuggling network that may be connected to a
notorious band of slavers to the wuth. As
such, she's adopted the guise of a rough
and ready rogue. When speaking to the
PCs, though, she allows her true perwn·
;ality to shine through-that of a goodnatured and funny woman who values
fnendship greatly.
Ifa PC uses true seeing or other means
to penetrate her disgUise, they see Celeste
in her true form-that of a beaut1ful
elven woman that radiates light. Celeste
is a ghaele eladrin bard -4: her stabstics
are not presented here, as she has other
matters to attend and doesn't have lime
to directly aid the PCs.
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seems (see the sidebar "A FJ.mthar Face").
Cdeste(CG female ghaele cladrin bard 4)
is accompanied by a handsome but rather
~hort fellow in his late th1rbe' who wears
a fine blue robe, polbhed knee-high boots,
and carries a lute slung on the shoulder.
11us is her close friend Ekaym Smallcask
{NG male human fightl'r 3/bard 4{high
handcrafter 3~ a member of a ~ecrct society
ofmerchants kno\\111 as the Chisel. Ekaym's
stats are not presented here as he is tmlikely
to get into combat-he possesses levels in
a specialized prestige cl.1~~ c.ulcd the high

handcrafler wluch IS det.1iled m the Shack·
led City Adventure Path.
After introductions, Celeste says that
her friend Eligos told her that the P~
are seeking a sponsor for the Champion's
Gam es. She suspects that they may havr
their own reasons ior wanting to get into
the arena, but trust:. Eligos enough that sbr
doesn't need to know the details. All tlut
concerns her IS that the PCs come high!)
recommended by the sage and should bt
able to hdp her friend Ekaym.
Celeste informs the PCs that all participants m the Champ10n\ Games must fight
for a licensed tnaJUger. The!>e llcenl>C.~ art
difficult lo come by, but fortunately for the
PCs Ekaym happens to possesjust such a
license but has no gladiators to fight for
him. Ebym is a visiting merchant from
the distant south, m the Free City for an
extended period. He asked Celeste for
hdp in recruiting ~orne gladiators.
A little flamboyant and loud, Ekaym
is still a likable-enough fdlow. He seems
to be up front about his
intere>t in the Champion's
Game~-managing a succes,ful group of gladiatot'i
is a great way to make a lot
ofmoney and meeta lot
of women. If the Pes
tell him about their
personal goals in thr
arena, he cuts them
off before they gel
too far into iL As long as
their antics don't jeopar·
dize the1r fights. he doesn't
care what the PCs are up to.
Oi course, E.kaym ha,; another.
deeper motivation-his older sister
W:IS l..ahaka, the woman Rak:nian secretly
murdered a year ago. An entc:rtuner ofwmr
tame,l..ahalct'~ disappearance has tormented
Ekaym for months and only recently lw
be managed to track down her last-known
location. <ll> one of Rakman\ fa\·ored con·
sorts. Arri\ing at the free City a few weeks
ago, Ekaym found out about the Champion's
Game;. and purch~ed a manager's license
at great expense on I he Free City bbck
market. He's found that recruiting a com·
petent, trustworthy group of "gladiators•
is a more d1fficult prospect, and turned
to Celeste for aid. He hopes that the PCs

-.
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snoop around the arena and find out what
may have happened to his sister.
Assuming the PCs ~interested in becammg gladiators, Ekaym shakes their hands and
offers to buy them dinner while he goes over
the competition's rules. Celeste takes her
leal'e of the party, but as she does she says
thatiftheydo well in the games, she may have
need oftheir serviccs again in the future.
Ekaym initially asks for so% ofthe tournament winnings, but a Diplomacy check can
reduce his share. With a DC 15 Diplomacy
check. he agrees to lower his share to 30% of
the total winnings. With a DC 30 Diplomacy
check, he agrees that splitting the winnings
tvenly between himselfand all of the PCs is
acceptable. Once the deal is set, the Pes must
sign their names to his gladiator license. He
l~ them they may spend the next few d:lys
.lS they wish, but that they must be at the Free
Dinner at no later than 6:ooPM the evcmng
before the games beginorthey'lllx: disqualified before they start.
P~T lWO: THE

CH AMPION 'S Gi\MES
The Champion'~ Game~ is a five-daylong gladiatorial tournament thnt takes
place annually in the Free City Arena. The

:;:.::::~~

games themselves consist
of <1 massive four-round
elimination event, interspersed with spectacle fights
that pit gladiators against
exotic monsters and other
unique foes. A single team
can consist of no more than
eight members. Familiars
do not count as members,
but larger animal companions, mounts, and cohorts do.
Finally, each team of gladiators
must identity itself with a name and
designate a leader.
The tournament is fought in
four successive rounds of
elimination. The first
round consists of six
battles of free-forall combat between
groups of four
teams. The second
day is for resting and recuperating. The six
winncTh of the first
round of battles
are paired on· into
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Champion's Grunes Timeline

We Won't: Play Gla()iatoRl

Day o, 6:oo ~M: Event 1-The Free Dmner
Day o, 8:oo ~M : Event 2--lnto the Coenoby
Day 1. 1o:oo AM : Event 3-Frrst 8.11ttle
Anytime after Event 3: Event 4-Ek..ym's Request
Day). z:oo PM: Event s-Second B.11ttle
Day 4o u:oo ~M : Event 6-M.11dtooth the HungJy
Day 5o u:oo I'M : Event 7-Fin.111 8.11ttle

If the PCs don't want to prove themselves rn the Champton's
Games. don't push them to become gladiators, smce they'll
probably resent your attempt at rarlroadtng. Make rt dear, however, that the decrsron to not talce part m the tournament e<~n·
not be reconstdered once the Games have begun.
The PCs can till watch the Champion's Games as specta·
tors. The PCs ao still place bets on gladiators tnvolved in the
Champron's Games wrth the local bookmakers.
Although the PCs wtll mru the excitement of the arena
battles, they must sttll plan thetr rnfiltratton of the aren<~ substructure. Penetrating this area from outside is a difficult task,
for R.llkntan's guards are constantly stattoned at every entrance
and don't allow just aoyone to enter. A DC 40 Diplomacy check
is good enough to convrnce the guards to let the PCs in (or a
DC 25 Otplomac:y check, along wtth a bribe of at least soo gp).
Reach1ng tile understructure without risking a maJor fight with
Raknian's troops is trnpossible, and alternative ways require
appropriate magic andfor skill.
A safer way to reach the understructure rs via dimensron
door or teleport, but the use of these spells Is limited by the
party's knowledge of the1r desttnation. Any ex-partteipant of
the tournament (DC 20 Gather lnformalton to locate) can sup·
ply the necessary rnformatton about the Coenoby and other
locations he v1sited.
As a last resort, the PCs can make a DC 25 Gather lnforma·
tion check to learn of rumors that a secret passage somewhere
m town leads to the old tunnels that run under the arena foun·
dattons. Thts pas~ge eventually connects to the Servtce Level of
the: undc:strudure (areil lS)· The: lOCAtion of the: secret passage is
up to you. and findtngfusing rt can be an mterestrng side tre~
in the Free Ctty.
.....

Chanlpton's PRizes
Prrzes ;ne awarded .11fter ext! fight. Lorrs R.llknran personally hands
over the trophy and the ash prize to the gladiator tum's manager
, up 1n the st.11nds, while the winnmg gladiator team gets .11 few
moments to bask m the glory of therr wm before the crowd before
they are escorted back to are.11 H .11nd thence back to the Coenoby,
Tradittonally, the te.11m's leader keeps .11ny trophies and spltts the
cash payout with the gladiators.
I
1 The prizes for each day break down as follows.
Day 1: Winning teams of the first round recieve a bronze trophy
deprctrng a bull (worth 100 gp) and a cash payout of 2,000 gp.
Day :a: No fights occur on this day. The winning teams c;~n rest
and relax m the Coenobywhrle the aren.11 above is utilized for games,
demonstrations of magrc, and non-tournament mock b.llttles.
Day 3: Wrnnrng teams of the second round recieve a silver
trophy depicting a dwarf gl.11diator (worth soo gp) and a cash
payout of s.ooo gp.
Day 4:Wrnnrng teams of the third round recreve a gold trophy deprcting a human gl.11diator (worth 1,ooo gp) and a cash
payout of 1o.ooo gp.
D•y s: The: won ncr of the: Champion's Games wins the: right
to wear the Champ1on's Belt (worth 2,ooo gp) for a year. along
with a cash payout of 20.000 gp.

~

three team-versus-team b;rttle> on the third
dty. On the fourth day, t"o of the three
remaining team~ fight each other, while the
third team fights a spcctal exhibition match
against ;m exotic monster. The fourth and
final round is .11 face-to-t:tce b.111le between
the two n:mainmg teams on the flflh day.
As a gener:tl rule, the team that fought the
monster the day before tcn<b to have a slight
advantage over the other team, since the
monster fight usually ends up conswning
fewer resources th:m a full-on battle agai.n.~t
;mother te;tm of gladiator... The winner of
each round ts awarded a generow, pnz.c to
be shared among the team members and
their manager.
1he fi~t day of the Champton·s Game:;
begins with the Fn.-c Dinner, a sumptuous
outdoor banquet held on thc battleground of
the ;&rena itl>Cifat sundown. The Free DUUler
invol\es hundreds of people and is open to
Loris R;tlcnian and his retinue, the Licemed
rmn.-.gc:rs. the gladiator;. and the most affiu·
ent among the Free City\ nobility. Wage~
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are placed a:; the nobles lu\e the opportunity to meet the gladiators and t'alu.ttc their
might and commeasure the fin. bets.
After the Free Dinner, the ,:lladtators
are escorted to a huge underground cave
below the arena. This is the Coc:noby
(pronounced see-no-bie), and it ts home
for the gladiators until their elimination
from tbe cumpetition or the end of the
G~mes. During the time the gladiators are
confined to the Cocnoby,they are allowed
meetings with their managers ev~ry other
day. Any tum not responding to .1 fight's
roll call or found guilty of violating :my
rules of the tournament is immediately
disqualified and expelled from the Coenoby by Raknian's elite guard~

The ARena GROUnt>s
The Free City Arena stan& on a hillock in
the northern part of the Free City. During
his time as director, Loris R.aknian ha, purchased many ofthe buildings ~urrounding
the arena. and ha~ ~een to the renovation

of the ancient structure's watchtowers,~
aling .m elfectwc safety cordon around the
arena rtsdf. R..1knian built a large barraclcs
for his guards into a section of the arena
terraces and b:ll> chosen a nearby building
as bis personal residence, expanding 1t :tnd
connecting 11 to the arena's main tribune
(sec the Arena Groun<b map~
1111.' arena can seat 18,000 spectators if
tltey ~queezc, but the CIL'lmpion's Games
usually dr:tm (still respectable) crowds of
about 10,000. Seating occurs in 1.2 banks ol
•.soo se.1b each. All the ~cab offer splendid
\lt"'-'l> of the field. During the Champion's
Games, there are three types ofseats for salt.
The majonty of the scats are high in the
tiers and sdl for t:;p per day. The IO\\ er sea~
ciCN.-st to the action sell for 1 gp a da). The
soo mo't expcnsi\e ~bare situated in tht
~'Ction nearest R.aknian's palace. These sea:s
art' cushioned. shaded. .md "eU-stafi'cd bj
\cndors; they sdl for so gp a day.
During the d1y. the main gates of the
arena are open to the public, and everyone

!Wmian and his guests use when visiting
the Service Level.
F. This 1s-fo ot-deep, 2-foot-wide chimney le:~d~ to the Coenoby kitchen (area
17~ The chimney top has an iron grate
o,·er the top (hardness 8, hp 30, Break DC
28). A DC 15 Chmb check is required to
navigate the chimney.
G Thil. 3-foot-wide maintenance manhole leads to the \ewer system that can
eventually lead the PCs to the sewer collector room under the arena (area u ).
H . This i& a lifi to area • of the Sen;ce
Level. Thb b the entrance that gladiators
use to enter and extt the arena.

LoRis Raknian
Loris ~kni:1n ofien wanders the arena
grounds dunng daylight hours, supervising the work or rebuking some hapless
laborer. The director of the arena always
appears fully armed and accompanied
by a group of his bodyguards. Rak:nian
encounters the PC~ numerous times
during the adventure. so his statistics
are pre&ented here.
Loris Raknian is a tall, htavily muscled
man in his early sos. Famous for his great
strength, Raknian remains an exceptionally lurdy man today. He has ~hort grizzled
hair, a strongjaw, and small gray eyes.
CR 13
Male human fighter 13
LE Medium humanoid
Init...-; Sensu Listen -1, Spot -1
Languages Common
AC 22, touch 12, flat-footed 22
hp 102 (13 HO)
Fort +10, Ref +'I..:.,_
Wl...l_l.....s_______
Spd 20ft.
Melee +1 m1ghty cleaving bastard sword
LORIS RAKNIAN

can V."atch workers pn:pare the arena for the
pnt>i. As the CM.mpion's Came~> become

unmincnt, carpenters, smiths :md sbge
••orkers work feverishly to get everything
mdy. As they toil a robed figure ~uper
~~ them-this is Thlabir Wdik (N male
human wizard 7~ the tournament\ referee.
Aneutral wizard :md totally extraneous to
Ralmian's evildoing. 'Thl.1bir is concerned
pnmarily with making sure the games
thrm,clvcs run smoothly. He takes hb
responsibility as referee of the Ch.unpion's
Games very seriously, and follows the rules
literally. Welik\ toad familiar Orcemik,
~ch most ofthe lime dozing in thr wizud's com pouch, pretending to be a dragon
ll«ping on hL' hoard.
The following briefdcscriphom appl~
10 the map of the Free: City Arena.
A. lllc~e watchtowers are all manned
b! four Arena Wardens (human warrior 1)

during games. Their primary purpose a:.
to add ambience to the prcxccding~. but
in the C3SC a fight gets out ofcontrol and
spills into the crowd they are expected to
do what they can to contain panic.
B. Apassage in the basement of the Walden's Barracks leads lO the Sel'\ice Level (area
1~'ntis entrance is used by guards who patrol
the Setvice Level, as well as visitors to the
lower levels (such as gladiator managers~
C. A passage from Raknian's Pavilion
leads to the Service Level (area s): this
entrance is used by servants who work
in the Service Level.
D. The entrance to thi~ hidden passage
in the wall ofone ofR.aknjan'c: wine cellars
can be found with a DC :lS Search check. ,t
leads to the Shnne of Kyuss (area 30~
E. This passage leads from the ground
floor ofR;Umjan's Palace to areas of the
Service Le\'d. This entrance is the one

+19/+14/+9 (ld10+6/l7-70)

Ranged mwk dagger +14 (ld4+3/l9-20)
Base Atk +13; Grp +16
Atk Options Cleave, Improved Bull Rush,
Power Attack
Combat Gear po11on ofcurt urious wounds
Abilities Str 16, Dex 11. Con 14, lnt 11.
W1s 9,Cha 16
FutsAthlet1c' Cleave•. &ot•cWupon
Profioency(b.lst~rd sworrff. GreaterWupon
Focus (b~rurd sword'f,lmprcwed Bull Rush,
Improved Cnhcal (b.lstard swordf, lmprcwed
ln1hative, Iron W1ll, t..eadersh1p, Power
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Atuclc', Toughness, We~pon Focus ~shrd
sword[, Weapon Spcc1aliu1ton (bastard
sword)'
Skills Climb +18, H~ndle Anomal +13,
lntim1d~te +13,Jump +4, Ride +10, Swim -3
Possessions comb~t ge~r. brt0$1plote of
commond, +2 buckler, +1 moghty c/eouong
bostord sword, 3 m~sterwork d~ggers,
clook ofChorismo +2, rmg ofpro teet ion +2
(shaped like coiling serpents)
~aknia n 's S ecw~it:y

Raknian employ:. a small army of guards,
including an elite group of ex-gladiators
and ex-adventurers for lhe arena's secu·
rity. These guards are well paid, but their
loyalty to Raknian is equally inspired by
the director's legendary lack of mercy
when dealing with incompetence, msubordination, and sloth.
The majority ofRaknian's gu:~rds are
the Arena Wardens, :1.nd-level human
warnors armed with short bows and
shortspears and clad in studded leather
armor. These guards reside in the Warden's Barracks and patrol the arena
grounds, man the watchtowers, and
guard the outlYJng buildings. They wear
blue cloaks with large cbJ>ps shaped like
R:lkman's bastard ~word.
During big events like the Champion's
Gam~ the wardens are augmented by a
number of Pouncers (human commoner
2) lured b)' R:lknian for crowd-control purposes on the ucna terrace,. The pouncers
are unarmored human:. or half. orcs armed
\\ilh dub~•.tnd are active only during daylight hour\. They are recognizable only
tor their blue tabards. Pouncers patrol in
pairs. and report to the warden sergeants
stationed in the watchtowers.
Raknian's 30 person~) guards, the
cream ol his forces, reside in the Bodyguards' Barracks and arc under the direct
command of Raknian'~o trusted cohort,
Okoral. These bodyguards wear distinctive purple cloaks and are charged with
three directives: protect Raknian from
direct attacks, respond to al:lrms raised
in R;lknian's Palace or the arena understructure, and patrol the Service Level of
the understructure after hours.
While these bod~-guuds are loyal. they
do not ~hare IWcnian's cruelty, nor do they
know the full story behind his per\onal
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escapades. The same does .not hold true for Captain
Okoral Okoral is a middle-aged and quite skilled
a.ssas in with a powerful yet lithe figure. He is
tanned, clean-shaven and
~;ports a thick crew cut, and
looks younger than his age.
He is rarely seen with R:lknian in public, but has peri·
odic meetings with him to
discuss questions of security
and intelligence. When Ra.knian needs something shady
handled, and he can't trust the
matter to outside agents (such
as the mind !layer Zyrxog), he
turns to Okoral.
CR 10
Male human rogue 3/fighter 4/
assassin 3
LE Medium humanood
Init +7: Senses Usten +10, Spot +10
Languages Common, Dracon1c, Infernal
AC 20, touch 14, R:~t-footed 17: Dodge.
unanny dodge
hp 45 {10 HD)
Fort+6{+7 vs poison~ Ref +10, Will +2
Spd 30ft.
Melee ...1 wounding short sword ... B /+8
(1d6t4 plus wounding) or
+1 wounding short sword +u/ +6 {1d~4
plus wounding) and
+l short sword +u/+6 (1d6<-3)
Ranged mwk light crossbow +12 {ld8/ 19-20)
Base Atlc +8; Grp +9
Atk Options sneak attack +4d6
Special Atk death attack {DC 15)
Combat Gear potion of curt modttnle
wounds, potion of hoste, potion of tl!$isl
fire 10,8 doses of blue whinnis pooson, 2
doses of purple worm pooson
Spells Prepared (CL 3rd):
2nd (lfday)-cot's groct, invisibility
lSI (3/day}--disguise self,footherfoil, true stroke
Abilities Str 13. De)( 17, Con 10, lnt 14,
Wos 8, Cha 12
SQ poison use, trapfind~ng. trap sens~ +1
Feats Alertness , Dodge,lmpro~ed l not•~tove,
Improved Two-Weapon Ftghtong, Two·
Weapon Fightmg, Weapon Ftnesse•,
We~pon Focus (short sword)1, Weapon
Specialization (short sword'f

lORiS
~akn ian

C APTAI N OKOII.A L

Skills Babnee +4, Bluff +10, Cl1mb
+6, Dosable Device +8, Doplom~cy
+3, Dosguise +7 (+9 adong). Gather
lnformatoon +7, Hode +13, lnt1m1date +7.
Jump +2, Usten +10, Move Silently +13,
Open Lock +9, Search +8, Sleight of Hand
+8, Spot +10, Tumble +8
Possessions combat gear, +2 choin shtrt,
..1 wounding short sword, +1 shortsword,
masterwork light crossbow with 20 bolts.
ring of protecloon +l
CR5
Human fighter 5
LN Medium Humanoid
In it +1; Senses Losten +1, Spot +1
Languages Common
AC 18, touch 11. Rat-footed 17
hp 42 (S HD)
Fort +6, Ref +2, Will >4
Spd 20ft.
Melee mwk longsword +10 {ldS.S/19-20)
Ranged mwk light crossbow +7 (ld8f19-20)
Base Atk +5: Grp +8
Atk Options Improved Bull Rush, Improved
Sunder, Power Attack
Combat Gear poloon of curt moderole wounds
2), pollon offly
BoovouAIID

Abilities Str 16, Dex 13, Con l4,1nt 10,
Wis U , Cha8
Feats Improved Bull Rush, Improved
Sunder". Iron Will". Power Attack,
Weapon Focus (longsword) •. Weapon
SpeciaiiZOltion Qongsword}'
Skills Climb -1-8, Intimidate -1-1, Ride +9
Possessions combat gear. masterwork
breastplate, .,.J buckler, masterwork
longsword, masterwork light crossbow
with 10 bolts, masterwork manacles

Even t 1: Th e

F~e D t rme~

The Free Dinner that precedes the Champion's Games is a specta.cular event, w1th
more than 200 guests and ha1f again as
many servants, cooks, musicians, and
other entertainers. The event itself takes
place under Lhe open sky on the arena
battleground. Numerous long banquet
tables are arrayed in a circle around :1
central wooden stage that gives enterwners a place to perform. The entire
are<~ is festooned with flowers, ribbons.
and multicolored pennants. The arena
gates open for the event at s:oo PM, and
a patrol ofR,aknian's wardens takes posi.
lion before each one, checkmg invitations and keeping an eye on the situation.

1\vo great bonfires burn north of the seating area, and scores of cooks, scullions,
and waiters are busy there with spits,
grills, and platters.
When the PCs and Ekaym arrive,Ekaym
presents his license and a clerk records the
PCs' names, the name oflheir group, and
takes a note on the group~ leader. After
being admitted, the PCs are shown their
table ;md servants ~oon provide plenty of
dehcious food and drink. TI1e arena fills
qwckly with guest~. and attendants, and
shortly bl!fore 6:oo, Raknian entel'li the
arena with hi~; retinue (Captain Okoral,
Thlabir,andsixbodyguards)and tht> crowd
greets him with thunderous applause. R.'lknian is quick on the plea.o;antries, and sits
at a prominent tablt between the central
bonfire and the stage. The current holder
of the Champion's Belt. the gladiator
Auric, and his teammate Khellek also sit
at Rl!kni.an's table. When R.alcnian presents
Auric to the crowd, be IS greeted with even
more applause.
Next, Thlabir takes the stage and runs
down the specific rules for arena combat
'Ibe rules are encapsulated in the Rules
ofBattle sidebar on page 41. You can roleplay rhlabir's speach, or you can simply
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provide a copy of these rules on paper for
the PCs as you see fit.
After the rules are explained, Lons Rakn.ian takes the stage again and declares aU
gladiators "Champions of the Free City"
for the duration of the Games (more
applause~ and then signals for the Free
Dinner to begw. Several bards take: the
stage and begin performing as servants
carry huge plallers of food out to the various tables. Several events can take place
during the dinner, as detailed below.
Placing Wagers; Although a team's man·
ager is typically tl1e one responsible for an.y
public relations work during the banquet,
the PCs can easily become involved in discussions about the Games or their own
skills. Bookkeepers, merchants, and noblemen, all seeking the best odds on wagers,
take advantage of their invitation to the
Free Dinner to interview the gladiators.
Several certainly want to have a word with
the PCs about their strengths and weaknesses, giving the characters a chance to
brag about their past exploits. As untested
newcomers, the PCs' group has fllily b.igb
odds. Gladiators are allowed (an.d o!l:en
encouraged) to place bets on themselves or
other teams, but must arrange for p.1yment

two of his allies (Zyrxog ~terThief.The Master Thief, impressed
the
illithid and Theldrick by accounts on tbe PCs he has heard, thinks
Gladiator rank determines the payout you get when a
cleric~ and Raknian's
that they have a good chance at winning the
the
team you bet on wins a match. A team's rank increases as
not
sure
how
to
final
match and could thus dethrone Auric's
initiaJJy
they achieve success in the games in one of three ways:
handle the PCs, nor is he Wa.rband. He wants to place a big bet on
• Each time a team wins a competition, Its rank
sure if they know he hired them with the arena bookmakers, many of
increases by +1.
~ Zyrxog. He decides to let whom are under Raknian's control For the
• A successful Bluff check made during the Free Dinthings go for now, but if final round, the bookmakers have offered
ner can reduce or increase a team's rank by 1.
the
PCs make it through the Thieves' Guild special odds for wagers
• Each time a team member scores a critical hit on
first
battle, he begins against Auric's Warband Tirra informs the
the
an enemy gladiator, there's a 25% chance the team's
to plot against them. For PCs that if tlley can defeat Auric, Khcllek,
rank Increases by +1.
\
now, he plays coy. If the and thcir leatlle[works (flesh golems~ lhe
Bluff DC
PCs approach him to speak Guild is willing to split a portion of their
to Alter
Gladiator Rank
Payout
with him, he treats them as winnings amounting to 7,500 gp to the
1(minimum)
1 gp pays 10 gp
40
any other group of gladia- group if they're willing to part with z,soo
2
1 gp pays s gp
tors-honorably if tersely. gp of their own up front. Ifany of the party
3 (initial PC rank) t gp pays 3 gp
25
Tf the PCs don't take the members are looking for an angle to get
20
1 gp pays 2 gp
4
1 gp pays 1 gp
hint, Captain Okoral and into the Free City Thieves' Guild, Tirra
15
5
2 gp pays 1 gp
20
6
hls guards ask the PCs to whispers to them that paying up and win3 gp pays 1 gp
25
7
return to their tables. lf ning the Champion's Games may well be
s gp pays 1 gp
8
the PCs continue harass- enough to get them in. Finally, she asks the
10 gp pays 1 gp
9(maximum)
ing Raknian or accuse party for a personal favor: if they do go up
him of any crimes, they against Au ric, she hopes they'll fightmerci·
through their manager. Ifa team can't pay are escorted from the arena and disqualiup their wager, it is their manager who fied from tile games. Raknian takes other
must pick up the tab. Consult the Game routes to handle them (such as sending
Wagers sidebar for details on how the Okoral after them) in this event.
Champion's Games betting pool works if
Ekaym's Obsession: At some point during the dinner, allow PCs who have spent
the PCs want to get in on the action.
Adjusting the Odds: The PCs, as any significant amount of time near Ekaym
unknown gladiators, begin as rank 3 gladi- a DC 20 Sense Motive check. Success
ators. During the Free Dinner, the PCs can indicates that the PC notices that Ekaym
try to adjust these odds with Bluffchecks. seems to be more interested in observing
The party can attempt to adjust their odds and Listening to Raknian than in promotup to three times during the Free Din- ing thcir team to the bookkeepers. Ifconner. The PC with the highest Bluff modi- fronted, Bkyarn tries to play
fier makes the primary roll, and can be off his apparent obsession
assisted by any other PCs who make a DC as an interest in all things
political and spends the rest
10 check-each success grants the primary PC a +2 bonus to his roll The DC to of the evening representing
alter rank depends on what rank the PCs the party well. Of course,
are currently at. You can only increase or Ekaym is watching Rakdecrease your rank by a maximum of1 per nian to see ifhe can pick
check. As the adventure continues, the PCs' up any clues as to his
rank continues to increase as indicated in sister's fate.
Tirra's Visit: At some
the sidebar. The rank of other gladiators
shifts as well, but not as quickly, ~;nee you point during the Free Dinner,
cm assume that they're not as aggressive the PCs receive a visit from
Tirra (N female elf rogue 9),
about presentation.
Raknian's Interest Any PC that watches an adventurer associated with
Raknian forany ;unount oftirne may make a Auric's party. Dressed in stunDC 15 Sense Motive check. Success indicates ning soiree attire, the beautiful
the PC notices that Raknian seems to have rogue (herself a member of the
an unusual interest in tllem. Ofcourse, this Free City's Guild ofThieves) has a
is due to the fact that the PCs have defeated proposal for one ofthe PCs from the
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Rules 04= Battle
• All battles are potentially lethal, but
a gladiator always has the option of
surrender. To surrender, a gladiator
must drop his weapons, kneel, and
hold both hands in the air. Agladiator who attadcs a surrendering foe is
immediately disqualified (and likely
arrested for assault or murder). A
gladiator who surrenders and then
attacks another gladiator is also
immediately disqualified.
• Gladiators that can fly or levitate may
do so up to a height of 40 feet. A
gladiator that flies any higher is dis·
qualified. Burrowing into the arena's
floor is folbldden.
• Amatch persistS until one team is victorious, either through the death or
the surrender of aH opposing teams.
• Winning gladiators haYe no right to
the spoils of the &lien. A defeated
gladiator keeps his gear, or in the case
ofdeath, ownership of gear reverts to
his team or manager.
• Any tactic that endangers spectators is
grounds for immediate diSCJJalifica·
tion and possible legal action.
A disqualified gladiator must cease
fighting at~ and must move to the
edge of'the field of'battle Immediately.
Failure to comply results in the disqualification of'the entire team. Ona! a
gladiator is disqualified, he may no lon·
ger take part in any remaining battles.
• Awards are given after each battle.
fully. Auric and KheUek are h er friends, and
she'd like to see them make it through the
games. If asked why she's not taking part,
Tina makes a wry face and observes that,
"Brawling with gladiators is bad for business." Ifany of the PCs in your group has

alreadyestablished a relationship with Til:ra
earlier in the campaign, she may well spend
the rest of the evening at that character's
side, trading stories and com panionship
until the dinner is over.
Fireworks Display: The Free Dinner
ends with an impressive show of fireworks. A group of dancers surrounds
the central bonfire an d begins whirling
around it, their lean bodies outlined by
the roaring flames. As the dance builds,
an impressive display of explosions and
arcs of fire and lightning burst upward
into the air from the bonfire, thanks to

-

Wage~s

Meet the Compet:ition

The Champion's Games are inexorably tied to betting and wagers.
Several merchants and bookkeepers
(sponsored by Raknian) keep track of
the odds on a large slate board in the
arena, but there is no central booking
agency in place. Bets are handled on
a personal level between individuals,
but by mandate of the city govern·
ment, taking bets requires ownership
• of a booking license. These licenses
are available for the low price of 100
gp from the city-it's much easier to
collect your taxes up front than tl)'ing
to chase down the winners ~fterward.
All of the gladiator teams have a
rank, and this rank determines the
payout ratio for wagers. These ratios
are listed in the uGiadiator Ranks"
sidebar. Wagers generally have a maxi·
mum of 250 gp, but a successful DC 25
Gather Information check can uncover
some high rollers who accept wagers
up to 5oogp.
Some of the gladiators are return·
lng competitors from previous years,
while others are new ~nd untested.
Rankings are given in the "Meet the
Competition" sidebar.
If the PCs place wagers on other
battles, you can run those battles on
a round by round basis after generating stat blocks for each of the groups
involved in order to determine who
wins. This is, of course, horrifically
time-consuming. Instead, tl)' to
encourage the PCs to place bets on
(or even against) their own battles.
If the PCs insist on placing bets on
other games, one quick and easy way
to determine the winner of a battle is
to have each group of gladiators make
a d2o check modified by their group's
EL The winner of 3 out of s of these
checks is the winner of that battle.

Although "The Champion's Belt"
details only a few encounters between
the PCs and the other gladiators,
chances are that the Pes talk to the
competition more than once. This list
of gladiators is provided to aid any adlib encounters you may need to run
between the PCs and other groups.
There are 24 teams of gladiators In
all. Their group names, Els, and initial
ranks are detailed below.

Game

a pyrotechnics spell and several iUusions
cast by Talab ir Welik. ln the sudden
silence that follows, the dancers fall to the
ground and Loris Raknian announces in
a deep baritone voice: "The Champion's
Garnes have begun!"

Even t 2 : Into the Coenoby
After the banquet, the PCs must part with
Ekaym (and Tirra, if she's still present),
who wishes them good luck. The PCs and

Team Name
Arcane Auriga
Auric's Warband
Badlands Revenge
Chuko's Ravens
Draconic Brood
Drunken Devilry
Final Phoenix
Guttuggers
Iron Hill Monkeys
Night Owls
One of Us
Pitch Blade
Rauth's Dragoons
Sapphire Squad
Snow Leopards
Teeth of Kord
The Crazy Eight
The Fisthammers
The Gravediggers
The Skull of Murq
The Unhumans
The Woodchuckers
Varmint Patrol
(Player Characters)

El Initial Rank
6
u
9
9
5
4
7
ll
7
6
3
7
3
8
4
5
3
2
4
2
4

10

u
6
9
9

8
3

s

4

5

3

6

4
4

8
8
9

7
3
5

-

3
5
4
1

2

3

the other gladiators are led to area H on
the arena grounds, and over the: course of
an hour each group is lowered down to
area 1 of the understructure. Then. with
over a hundred fellow gladiators of the
most widely varying races and callings,
the PCs are led even deeper underground
(via the stairs in area s) to the large, partly
natural, partly artificial cave called the
Cocnoby (area 16).
The Coenoby is unusually comfortable,
smoothly floored, IVell-li t and w:um, and
outfitted with an underground stream of
fresh water. Here the PCs are given one
of the twenty-four underground lodges
available to the gladiators (see Part Three
for a description of these quarters~ The
place is very crowded, but everyone knows
that the number of gladiators is going to
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drop to one siXth by the end ofthe following day, so nobody wonie; too much.
Numerous AJ:ena Wardens patrol the
Coenoby, their presence oflen being the
only thing that keeps the peace. Apart
from the gladiators and the guards,
the only others prtsent are the team of
chefs and waiters who cater to the participants. This personnel is accompanied
by a strong force of guards and prepares
thrtoe meals a day before the rooming.
afternoon. and evenmg pc:nods. The
kitchen doubles as the mfinnary, where
Palc:mo n Nodor (N male human expert
Ileal +17), an old barber and surgeon
hired by Raknian, is available to treat
gladiators who are in peril of their life
with his Heal skill. Palemon is a strictly
professional person who rnrc:ly lets himselfbc: involved in evil (or good) pursuits.
He 1s quite knowledgeable about the:
Free City, the Coenoby, and the: Titan's
House:. Palc:mon can be: a useful source
of information for the PCs during the1r
stay in the arena understructure.
Due to the high number of tenants
in the Coc:noby, the control ofRaknian's
guards is very strict during the first nigbL

s;
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Gladiatol'l> are expc<.tcd to remain 10 thi:s
chamber until the games begin the next
day. Sec the desc ription of the Coenoby
in Part Three if the PCs start to explore.
If the PCs wish to socialize, they'll find
most of the other gladiators too nervous, excited, or just too unfnendly to
want to talk. Nonetheless, you can use
this opportunity to introduce the PCs to
~orne of the gladiators they'll be fighting
against in the: days to come. Every hour,
save for the hours between 10:00 PM and
6:oo AM, a servant sounds a low hom a
number of times to announce the hour.
Afler the battles begin, many of these
rooms double ali recovery chamber... Palemoo is on hand to provide what .lid he can,
but his attentions are limited 1YP•C3lly, a
gladiator's manager bnngs healing potions
or a cleric to the Coenoby the day after a
fight, but otherwise, the PCs must tend to
their own ills.
During their stay in the Coenoby,
characters may hear all sorts of gossip
and rumors. Some ofthese might be tall
tales about the other gladiator;;, while
others could be actual and useful tidbits
about a gladiator team's weaknesses.

One rumor that the PCs should h~ •
some point suggests that ghouls once
dwelt in the arra of underground build·
ings to the south known as the: Titan's
House. This rumor says that Raknian
himselfbc:at back the ghouls and plugged
the entrnnce to their warren with a stone
seal in the: pool in the Titan's House, bu
no gladiator has ever tTied to open the
plug to verifY these stories.

Event 3: FiRst Battle (Ell2}
When the PCs awake on the first dl1
they find a crowd bas g:tthered near the
meal tables at the north end of the CO(·
noby-the day's batUes have been posted
to the ~'311 near the door to area 17 and tht
gladiators are tager to sec who they11 be
fighting. The PCs are scheduled to ~
in the second round, starting atto:oo A."
Their opponents are the following teams
"Arcane Auriga" "Badlands Revenge." and
"Sapphue Squad."The first battle i~ sch~
uled for 8:oo AM, so the PCs should lu1~
some time to appr2ise or even mteract
with members of these three teams. lfthn'
don't, the other gladiators ccrtainlyseekOO!
the PCs to do the same.

Arcane Auriga: This team consists of
four elven women, exiles &om the court
of Celene for scancblous behavior unbefitting a noble. The elves don't talk about
their checkered past, and tend to keep
quietly to themselves. They assume any
men who attempt conversation are boors
steking companionship, and are quick to
send such away with insults and threats.
Rennida Auriga is the leader ofthis group
of fighters; the others are her daughter
Krimsa and two cousins, Eelyssa and Aoetah. Their initial attitude is unfriendly-if
made helpful, they agree to work with the
PCs to defeat Badlands ~evenge and the
Sapphire Squad before fighting the PCs.
Badlands ltevenge: Led by a human
barbarian/d ruid named Joren, Badlands
Revenge is a particularly savage group of
gladiators. Joren leads three gnolJ fighters he hired specifically for their skill
with halberds and their capacity to do a
lot of damage in a short amount of time.
}oren's band is even less communicative
than Arcane Auriga, but observes the PCs
carefully, seeking a weakness to exploit.
Their initial attitude is hostile-if made
helpful, the best the PCs can expect from
this group is a promise to not strike death
blows ifthe chrulce arises. }oren's prinury
reason for entering the games is to avenge
the hundreds of animals killed every year
in the arena by Raknian's gladiators. He
hopes that by defeating Auric he'll deprive
Raknian of fame, honor, and income.
Sapphire Squad: The swashbuckling
janni Korush and his pair ofblue-cloaked
human mercenaries are the most pleasant of the three grou ps the PCs face.
Korush is more lhan happy to spend
the last few hours before the fight tmding stories with the PCs. He entered the
Champion's Games as much as to show
offhls combat skills as to have a chance
al the prize money. Egotistical and proud,
Korush levies his doubtful charms (consisting primarily ofhis battle prowess and
improbable stories about his virility) on
any female adventurers present, hoping
to undermine their resolve a.gainst him
in the fight to come. His initial attitude
is indifferent (or friendly, ifthere are any
female PCs on the tearn}-lfmade helpful, he agrees to ally with the PCs and to
aid them in defeating Arcane Auriga and

Badlands Revenge first. Korush fights
using a unique and artistic fighting style,
and if be befriends the PCs be may offer
to teach them this style. Characters who
wish to focus in this style may take the
Graceful Edge feat the next time they
earn a new feat.
Creatun:s: At 10:00, a group of guards
gathers the PCs and the members of the
other three teams and escorts them back
up to area 1 . The groups are raised up
to the battlefield above, one at a time, as
Talabir Welik (using a magically amplified voice so all can beat) announces each
of the teams, along with the name of the
team's leader and a short description of
the team's specialty. For Arcane Auriga,
he comments on the elves' deadly precision with their arrows. For Badlands
Revenge, it's the team's frothing savagery.
For Sapphire Squad, it's the te.'Ull's skill at
mounted combat. Thy to find something
equally "iconic" about your PCs' group to
announce as well. During this time, gladiators often take advantage of the time to
cast longer-duration on themselves! spells
or drink potions. Since it only takes 2 minutes for the battle to begin once gladiators
start appearing on the battlefield, any spell
with 3 durotion oflonger than 2 minutes
is still in effect when the battle begins. If
the PCs don't think ofcasting spells before
the battle, they'll certainly see )oren and
Rennida doing so.
The Free City Arena is a huge place. At
standard miniatures scale, a map of the
arena would have to be over 3 feet wide
and 6 feet long. lf your gaming table is
big enough, you could theoretically present the entire arena as a battlefield. f-ortunately for the rest of us, a standard
battlemat is probably enough. The battleground is open terrain, and after the
four groups are announced, each is led
by a group of guards to a marker on the
ground. Each group starts the battle at
one of the corners of a 1oo-foot square.
Splas.hes of blood in the sandy ground
here and there testil)' to the savagery of
the previous combat. As everyone gets
in place, the sound of the crowd in the
surrounding stadium swells into a roar.
The first battle of the Games is a
free-for-all clash between four groups
of combatants. The PCs arc likely to

win th is one quite ea.sily, and the fight
proceeds fairly throughout. The guards
retreat to the edge of the battlefield,
and wh en Loris Raknian orders the
battle to begin, a trumpeter announces
its start wit h a brilliant peal from
his instru ment.
Note: Spells, potions, and wands in the
stat blocks below that are marked with
asterisks have been used by their owners during the few minutes before the
battle begins. The stat blocks themselves
incorporate the benefits granted by these
effects as appropriate. Unless the battle
itself lasts for more than 2 minu tes, you
can assume th at these spell effects last
for the duration of the battle.
RENNI DA
CR9
Arcane Auriga
Female elf fighter Sjwizard 3/arcane archer 1
N Medium humanoid
lnit ~; Senses low-light vision; Usten +3, Spot +3
Langu•ges Common. Draconic, Elven, Sylvan
AC 21, touch 15, Oat-footed 16
hp 53 (9 HD)
Immune sleep
Fort +8, Ref +10, Will +3
Spd 30ft.
Melee 2d2m2ntine short $WOrd 4 (ld6f l9-20)
lbnged +1 frost longbow +15/+10 (1d8+3/x3) or
+1 frost longbow +13/+13/+8 (1d8+3/x3)
Base Atk +7; Grp +7
Atk Options Manyshot, Point Blank Shot,
Precise Shot, Rapid Shot
Combat Gear potion ofcot's grace*, potion of
curt serious wounds
Spells Prepared (CL 3rd; ranged touch +13,
15% spell failure):
2nd-Mtlf's acid arrow, mirror image*
JSt-jump*, roy of enfeeblement, true strike
o-ocid splash, doze (DC 12), ray offrost,
resistance
Abilities Str 10, Dex 22, Con 12, lnt 14,
Wis 8, Cha 12
SQ summon familiar (weasel named
Ogistille)
Feats Alertness 8 (when Ogistille is in arm's
reach), Manyshot, Pomt Blank Shot&,
Precise Shot, Quick Drow, Rapid Shot&,
Scribe Scroll", Weapon Focus (longbow)•.
Weapon Special1zat1on (longbow)
Skills Chmb +7, Concentration +10. Craft
(bowmaking) +10,Jump +27, Ride +11,
Spellcraft +5, Swim ~
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211d-borlcskin*, bear's enduna~. cot's grace*

Possessions comb~! ge~r. +l mithrol
breastplate, +1 frost longbow With '10
~rrows, ~d~mantine short sword
ELVIN ARCHIRS (3)

lSI-cure light wounds, longstrlder*,

produce flame, speak with on'mols*
o--cure minor wound$ (21 guidance (z),light
CR5

Aro ne Auriga
Fem~le elf fighterS
N Medium humanoid
lnlt +10; Senses low-light vision; Listen +3,
Spot +3
l.anavaps Common, Elven, Sylv~n
AC 20, touch 16, fl~t-footed 14
hp 37 (S HD)
Immune sleep
Fort +5, Ref +7, Will +2
Spd 30ft.
Melee mwk short sword +6 (1d6/19-20)
Ranpd +1 longbow +13 (1d8+3Jx3) or
+1 longbow +U/+11 (1d8+3/x3)
Bue Atk +5; Grp +5
Atk Options Point Bl~ nk Shot, Rapid Shot
Combit Gear potion of cot's grace*
Abllltles Str 10, Oex 22, Con 12, lnt 12,
Wis B , Cha 8
Feats Improved Initiative, Point Blank Shot•,
~pid Shot, Weapon Focus (longbow)',
We~pon Specialization (longbow)'
Skills Climb +8, Handle An imal +7 , Ride +16
Possessions combat gea r, +1 studded
leather armor, +llongbow with 20 arrows,
masterwork short sword
CR 9
Revenge
Male hum~n barbarian 4/d ruid 5
CN Medium humanoid
lnlt +2; Senses Listen +10, Spot +3
Languages Common, Druidic, Gnoll
AC 21, touch 12. flat-footed 19; unonny dodge
hp 86 (8 HD)
Fort +12, Ref +4, Will +8
Spd 40ft.
Melee +1 spear +11/+6 (1d8+5/x3)
~nged +l sling +10 (ld4+1)
Base Atk +7; Grp +10
Atk Option Power Attack
Special Atk rage 2/day, wild shape 1/day
Combat Gear scroll of summon nature's

Abilities Str 17, Dex 14, Con 18, 1nt 12,
Wis17,Cha 8
SQ animal compan ion, n~tu re sense.
resist nature's lure, tra ckl ess step,
trap sense +1, wild empathy +6,
woodland stride
Futs Diehard, Endurance, Power Attack',
Self-Sufficient. Track
Skills Concentration +14, Handle Animal
+6, Heal +15 , Intimidate +6, Knowledge
(nature) +H, Usten +!0, Ride +11,
Survival +14, Swim +9
Possessions combat gear, +l hide armor, +1
large wooden shield, +1 spear, +1 sling with
20 bull ets
~ging Crocodile: While raging ~nd in the
shape of a crocodile, Joren's slats change
as follows
AC 17, touch u, flat-footed 14; unonny
dodge
hp u o(8 HD)
Fort +15, Ref +s. Will +10
Spd 40 ft., swim 30 ft.
Melee bite +15 melee (1d8+12) or
tail slap +l S melee (1d12+u)
Grp +lS
Atk Options improved grab (bite)
Abilities Str 27, Dex 16, Con 2~

JORI!N

Badl~nds

oi!Y IV, wand of bull's strength*
(13 charges, us ed on self and on
Scriminaduro)
Spells Prepared (CL 5th, +9 ranged touch):
3rd-cure moderate wounds, greater
magic fang* (cast on Scrimlnaduro's
natu ra l weapons)

Sc iUMINADURO
CRBadlands Revenge
Male dire badger ~nimal companion
N Medium animal
Monster Manuol62
In it +3; Senses low-light vision, scent; Listen
+6, Spot +6
AC 16, touch 13, fla t-footed 13
hp 28 (3 HD)
Fort +7, Ref +6, Will +4
Spd 30 ft.
Melee 2 claws +7 melee (ld4+5}and
bite +2 melee (1d6+3)
Base Atk +2; Grp +4
Special Atk rage
Abilfties Str 18, Dex 17, Con 19,1nt 2,
Wis U,Cha 10
Feats Alertness, Toughness, Track"
Skills Listen +6, Spot +6
Rage: Once Scriminaduro takes damage In
combat, he enters a rage on his next turn.
His stats change as follows:

GRacePJI E()ge

a - one type of

_.,anda-1 slashing

melee weapon, such as a scinitaror longswond, for which you ha-Je already selectrd
the Weapon Focus feat. You wield this
weapon with an almost unnatural grace.

Prerequl1lte: Weapon Finesse,
Weapon Focus (any one-handed slash·
ing weapon), base attack bonus +l
Benefit If you do not wield a shield or
weapon in your off-hand, you treat your
chosen weapon as a light weapon.
Ifyou do not wield a shield or weapon
in your off-hand, you also p in a +l shield
bonus to your AC while wielding your
chosen weapon. When yo..t are fighting
defensively or using the total defense
action, this shield bonus increases to +2.
Specill: A fighter may select Graceful
Edge as one of his fighter bonus feats.
You may take this feat more than
o~ach time you do, it applies to a
new one-handed slashing weapon you
have Weapon Focus in.
AC 14, touch 11, flat-footed 11
hp 34 (3 HD)
Fort +9
Melee 2 claws +9 melee (J.d4+7) and
bite +4 melee (1d6+4)
Grp +6
) OREN'S HALBEROIERS (2)

CR 3
Badlands Revenge
Male gnoll fighter 2
CN Medium humanoid
Monster Manual130
lnit +1; Senses Listen +5, Spot +4
Languages Gnoll
AC 16, touch 11, flat-footed 15
hp 39(4 HD)
Fort +9, Ref +1, Will +1 (+2 against fear)
Spd 40 ft.
Melee mwk halberd +8 (ld l 0+13fx3)t
Base Atk +3; Grp +8
Atk Options Cleave, Power Attack
Combat Gear potion ofaid", potion of

langstr1dtr*
Abilities Str 20, Dex 13, Con 16, lnt 8,
Wis l2,Cha6
Feats Cleave•, Improved Natural Armor,
Power Att~ck, Weapon Focus (halberd)'
Skills Listen +5, Spot +4
Possessions combat gear, masterwork
studded leather armor, masterwork
halberd
tl ndudes adjustment for 3-point Power Attad.

KoausH
CR 7
53pphore Squad
M~le Jan no swashbuckler 3
N Medium outsider (native)
M<insltr Monuol116, Compltte Warrior 11
lnlt +10; Senses darkvision 60ft.; listen +10,
Spot +10
Ulngu1ges Au ran, Celestial. Common;
telepathy 100ft.
AC 23, touch 16, flat-footed 17; Dodge,
Mobility
hp 61 (9 HD)
Resist fire 10
Fort +10, Ref +13, Will +7
Spd 30 ft., fly lO ft. (perfect)
~lee +2 scomitar +18/+13 (ld6+10/18-20)
Ranged mwk composite longbow+l6/+ll
(ld8+4fx3)
Base Atk +9; Grp +13
Speci1l Atk change size 2/day
Speii-Uke Abilities (CL 12th~
J!day-invisibility (self only), speak with

animals*
t/day-<reatefood and woter(CL 7th~

tlhtrtal1aunt
Abilities Str 18, Dex 22, Con lS,Int 18,
Wis 12, Cha 12
SQ elemental endurance, grace +1
(bonus to Reflex), insightful strike (lnt
bonus to light melee weapon damage),
plane shift
Futs Dodge, Graceful Edge (scimitar),
Improved Initiative•, Mobility, Weapon
Finesse•. Weapon Focus (scimitar)
Skills Appraise +13, Bluff +10, Concentration
+11, Craft (bowmaking) +13, Craft
(weaponsmithong) +13, Doplomacy +10,
Escape Artist +17, Listen +10, Move
Silently +14, Ride +14, Sense Motive +13,
Spot +10, Tumble +15
Possessions +1 mithral chain shirt, +2
scimitar, masterwork composite longbow
(+4 Str) with 12 +1 arrows, gloves of
Dtxferity +2, heavy war horse
1

KoRUSH S MERC ENARIES {2)

Sapphire Squad
M~le human fighter 5
lN Medium humanoid
lnit +1; Senses Listen +1, Spot +1
Languages Common
AC 19, touch 11, flat-footed 18
hp 42 (S HD)
Fort +7, Ref +3, Will +3
Spd 20 fl.

CR 5

Melee +1 scimitar+l0(ld6+6fl8-20)

Rllnaed mwk composite longbow +7
{1d8+3/x3)
Base Atk +5; Grp +8

Atk Options Ride-By Attack, Spirited Charge
Abilities Str 16, Dex 13, Con 14,1nt 8,
Wis 12, Cha 10
Feats Mounted Archery•, Mounted
Combat', Ride-By Attack, Spirited
Charge, Weapon Focus (scimitar)'.
Weapon Specialization (scimitar)'
Skills Handle Animal +8, Rode +11
PUssessions +1 choinmoil, masterwork hewy
steel shield, +1 scimitar, masterwork
composote longbow (+3 Str) and 20 arrows,
cloak of resistance +1, heavy war horse
Heavy War HoJSe (J): hp3oeach; Mon-

ster Manual273.
Arcane Auriga Tactics: A minute or so
before the battle begins, Rennida drinks
her potion of cot's sraCl and casts mirror
imose and jump on herself. Her daughter and cousins each drink a potion of
cot's smct as well Even ifthey didn't ally
with the PCs, the elves focus their initial attacks on Badlands Revenge (unless
the PCs go before them and attack them
first). They do their best to stay at range
so they can use their arrows. Rennida
opens her first two rounds of combat
with a ray ofenfeeblement and a Me!fs acid
arrow. She saves true strike to use against
a foe she thinks she can drop with one
attack. The elves surrender if reduced to
6 hit points or less.
Badlands Revenge Tactics: A minute
~fore the battle begins,Joren casts spwk
with animals, barkskin, bear's endurance,
cot's srace, and lonsstrider on himself. He
uses his wand of bu/l's strensth on himself and bis animal companion Scriminaduro, and casts 9reater manic fans on
Scriminaduro to enhance all three ofhis
natural attacks by +L He does not cast
any spells on his gnoll thugs, but they
each drink a potion of aid and a potion of
lonsstrider. In combat, the gnolls rush to
close in melee with the PCs or with \\hOever attacks them first, making full Power
Attacks with their halberds. Joren hangs
back and casts produce flame , throwing
fire at the closest target each round until
his gnolls fall or he is engaged in me lee.
When this occurs, he wildshapcs into a
crocodile and rages. The gnolls fight to

the death, but if both gnolls are slain,
Joren surenders if brought below 5 hit
points and he's no longer raging.
Sapphire Squad Tactics: Korush and his
two men quickly mount up; Korush casts
speak with animals so be can direct their
mounts easier. He's into the batUe for the
glory and the thrill, and tends to grandstand.
He sends hls two mercenaries in to make
ride-by al.tlcks each round while he bangs
back for the fust two rounds and uses change
size on two enemies to reduce their size. He
only uses invisibility as a bst-ditch attanpt to

escape peril-he'd rather be seen in battle.
His mercenaries surrender lfbrought below
hit points, but he won't s =dcr until
brought below s hit points.
Development When the last of the PCs'
opponents are defeated or surrender, the
crowd cheers as Raknian proclaims them
the victors. Ekaym is given the awards
(the trophy and 1,500 gp) and the PCs are
escorted back down to the Coenoby. You
should determine at this point which of
the other five gladiator teams also won,
since they arc now the only other teams
housed in the Coenoby. Auric's Warband
and Pitch Blade must be two of these five
(since they are the teams the PCs will face
on day 3 and day s). but the remaining
three can be any teams you choose.
If the PCs are defeated, the adventure
isn't over. Although they're disqualified
and escorted from the arena, they can still
return as patrons or explore the understructure using stealth or other options.
10

Even-c 4 : Ekyam's Reques"C
At some point after Evenl3 but before the
PCs have a chance to really sta.rt exploring
the understructure, Ekyam pays them a
visit in the Coenoby. Armed \vith a toothy
smile, he offers to pay the PCs their share
of the winnings now. He's also more than
willing to hold on to their winnings for
them for now (although he won't do anything foolish with the money~ After be
congratulates them, his mannei grows
more serious. He takes the party aside to
their chambers, and in a low voice be tcDs
them he has a confession to make.

"While it's nice that you turned out to be pretty
good gladiators, I must admit that I had a hidden motive for entering you in the games.
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You see... my ssster uh~ka ds~p~red here

last year, not long after the previous Champion's Games. I've been looking for her for
months now, but I've hit a dead end. She was a
traveling entertainer, a bright joy that brought
IJ~ppiness to oties throughout the world. It
seems that her travels eventually brought her
llere, to the Free City, and more to the point,
she caught Loris Raknian's eye. I believe that
they became lovers. What I do know is that
she vanished the day after the Champion's
Games ended. I've paid for divination spells to
leam more. but alas have learned little. And so
I decided to come to the games themselves.
I hoped that by entering some gladiators in
the competition, I'd have a chance to explore
the area, talk with Raknlan, and maybe find
out what happened to Lahaka. But so far, I've
found nothing. Raknian's nearly impossible
to get to, and I've uncovered no dues in the
outlying buildings. There's two places I've not
been able to reach-his palace and the arena
understructure. 1h is ss where you come sn, my
friends. Ifyou can slip away from the Coenoby
between battles and search the surrounding
rooms for dues as to what happened to my
sister, I'll turn over all of the winnsngs from
the games to you. What do you say?"
Assuming the PCs decide to aid him,
Ekaym thanks the PCs profusely. Just in
case, he provides them with a description ofbis sister, although he fears she
has long since been murdered. He also
promises to do what he can to bring them
additional healing supplies over the following days. He can bring in 1,200 gp in
healing magic each day. lfthe PCs want
to communicate with anyone outside or
purchase additional supplies from the
city, he's also willing to act as their go·
between so they don't have to leave the
arena and risk disqualliication.

Event: 5: SeconC> Battle
(E ll.2)
At daybreak of the third day, the remaining gladiator teams waken to discover that
the fight schedules for the second round
have been posted. The PCs have been
scheduled to fight at z:oo against "Pitch
Blade.n Although the PCs likely have no
reason to suspect otherwise, this match IS
no accident-Pitch Blade is managed by
Captain Okoral, Raknian's cohort. OkoraJ

takes great pride in the gladiator team he's
assembled, and believes that they'll have no
problem defeating the PCs in combaL The
members of Pitch Blade don't know that
Okoral and Raknian want the PCs dead,
but they fight fiericely nonetheless. Okoral
has ordered Pitch Blade to avoid contact
with the PCs to prevent them from learning about any weaknesses the team may
have, so until the battle begins, this team
remains in their lodge. A DC 20 Gather
Information check reveals det:ills of the
two dwarves' tactics and strengths.
Creatures: Pitch Blade consists of two
dangerous killers, a pair of dwarfbarbarians named Drustan and Plurbol. Although
the PCs doubtless ou tnumber the pair,
Pitch Blade's strengths are impressive and
a fight against them shouldn't be easy.
0RUSFAN AND PHARIIO L

CR 10

( PITCH BLADE)

Male dwarf barbarian 10
CN Medium humanoid
In it +2; Senses darkvision 60ft.; Listen +14,
Spot+l
Languages Common, Dwarven
AC 27, touch 15, flat-footed 25; improved
uncanny dodge
hp 120 (10 HD~ DR 2/Fort +12 (+14 vs posson), Ref +5, Will +4 (+2
vs spells)
Spd 40 ft., Ay 60ft.
Melee +1 flam ing adamantine bastard sword
+ll/+6 (ldlO+l0/17- 20 plus 1d6 fire)t
Base Atk +10: Grp +1 4
Atk Options Improved Sunder, Power Attack
Special Atk rage 3/day
Combat Gear potion of barkskin +'I"", potion
of bull's strength*, potion of cure moderate
wounds, potion of flj*, potion of shield of
foith +3*
Abilities Str 18, DeK14, Con 20, lnt 8,
Wis 12,Cha 8
SQ dwarf tr.sits, fast movement, slliter.scy,
trap sense +3
Feats Improved Critical (bastard sword),
Improved Sunder, Exotic Weapon (bastard
sword), Power Attack, Wea pon Focus
(bastard sword)
Skills Climb +17,Jump +21, Listen +14,
Survsval +14
Possessions combat gear, +1 cham shtrl, +I
heavy steel shield, +1 flaming adamantine
bastard sword, amulet of health +2

Rage: When raging, their statistics chang~
as follows:
AC 25, touch 13, flat-footed 23; improved
uncanny dodge
hp 140
Fort +J..4, Will +6
Melee +l Jaming adamantine bastard SIIIMI
+13/+8 (1d1o·m/rr2o plus 1d6 fire)t
Grp +l6
tlncludes bonus for 5-polnt Power Attack.
Tactics: The two dwarves drink their
potions (save for their healing potions)
before battle, and as they wait for the fighl
to start they shout, curse, and othC!Wis(
try to intimidate the PCs. When the battlt
begins, both dwarves rage and leap into the
air, using flight to close the distance betwffil
themselves and the PCs as quickly as pos·
sible. The dwarves have been well-briefed on
the party's strengths. and aim to take down
the group's healers first. Against foes wbo
have powerful weapons, the dwarves liS(
lmproved Sunder(rememberthat their adamantine weapons ignore hardness} Neitba
dwarf even considers the option of surrender, and both fight to the death. They've been
told by OkoraJ to kill the PCs if possible,
even if they ask for surrender-ifit comes
to this, Okor.U has promised to pay the tv."O
handsomely to make up for their certain disqualification after sudll treadllery.
Development The crowd dlleers louda
Lhan before when the PCs defeat Pitch
Blade, and in several sections tl1e enthusiastic spectators begin chanting the group's
name. Others chant the name of any PC
who particularly distinguished himselfin
the battle. Characters who observe Rakni.m
and make a DC 2 0 Spot check are entiUed
to DC 2 0 Sense Motive checks. A success·
fu1 Sense Motive check is enough to noticr
that Raknian is both surprised and anm
that the PCs survived, but when it comes
time to give Ekaym the priu money and
trophy, he hides his anger well.
lf the PCs leave either dwarf alhe.
one (or both) may try to kill the PCs in
revenge for their humiliating defeat. This
:~llack can come later in the evening(afler
Okoral arranges for the dwarves to sneak
in to the Coenobypastthe guards) or later
in the campaign, as you see fit.
Ln any event, that night the Coenobyis
particularly quiet. Only three gladiator

teams rem:~ in; the: PCs, Auric's Warband,
Jnd a third team of vour chosce.

L1te in the evening on tby three, the fight
schedule: for the next day is po'ted. The
PC~ 'OOn dbcover that Auric\ W:~rband
md the other gl.idi.1tor tam will be fightmg to deterrrune who goe' on to the final
match on the fifth d.ay.1lu: ~ thcmselve~
Mt scheduled to do b.1ttle with a mysterious monster referred to as M.sdtooth the
Hungry. Many arc somewhat shocked to
discover that Auric's Warband won't be
fighting Madtooth-tmditionally,the pre·
1ious year's winner takes part in the beast
battle as a point ofhonor.
At som~ point during the night, the PCs
overhear some guards talking about M!ld·
tooth. During tlus conversation, one ofth~
guards complains .sbout how difficult it is
to keep M.tdtooth's cage .;a cold, and ho11
hc11 be glad once the games .uc over and
they can return the enormous frost Soll.a·
mander back to the frozen north. Ach;m1c·
ttr\\ho make-a DC.u. Knowled~e(arc.ma)
check kno"'' that fro)t '-1lanundcf) radiate
dt.Jdl} cold and are thcllbelves most 11111·
nmblc to fire attack.~. Ofcoul'e, even PCs
v.'ho don't make the check :tre likely to realIze that cre;~tures natJve to arct1c climates
m often \'lllnerable to fire.
Unfortunately. the:.e !lllards wen: asked
b) JWmi.m to stage this comcl".ll.ion for thc.I'Cs to trick them into thinking the~ were
kamingabout Mad tooth's wC<Jknessc!>. Rak-

This i<;, of course, another trick
pulled by Ra.knian, who hopes
to run out the durations on
2ny spells the PCs
m:~y have cast
on tht-msdves
~hen
they
1\lerc expect·
ing the fight
to only be a few
minutes away.
Just as the crowd
seems to be
preparing for
a riot, the eastem gates to the
arena open and
~ team of a dozen
~oldie!!> dragging a
massiv~ iron cube
on an oversized
chariot enter
the arena. The
sides of the
cage bear the
word "Madtooth"
in bright red letters
clenched in lhe massh·e j;sw~
of some huge monster. Brackish \\.ltt"r
,Joshes and leaks from under the ca~e.
Characters expecting to fight a frost s.1b·
rnander may be confused by the .apparent
bck of ice on the cage. The v.."agon's progre~~ is slow as the guards drag the mas·
she iron cage into the: Cl'ntcr oftl1e arena.
As they do. the cage shakes and tremble)
;~., ~orne enormous monster v..ithin roars

dcfe~, and ofl'eJ'beS that work be~t .1g.1in't

wild, ;and in moments they're chanting

"Jut they believe is a creature vulner;1ble to
lire. In truth, Madtooth is a dangerous beast
IWmian's agent:;captured earlier in the year
in the distant Barrier Peak.,._~ constantly·
hungry(and remarkably fire resistant) ~her·
r.sllon known as <I froghcmoth.
The next day atu:oo, the PCs are brought
on(c again up to the battle ,Irena. Once
agam,lhlabir announces the PC,, but this
tunc: they sec no obvious foe to fight.lhlabir
mtah that the beast·wmnglc:rs are ha~ing
2tough time ,,;th :'vtadtooth. but that the
monster 1s on st~ wa). 'len long mmute'
trag on. as the crowd grows mcreassngly
unpahent and lhlabir does wh.1t he can
to kl'cp them from bc:coming too angry.

"MADTOOTH! MADTOOTIII MAL)TOOTH!" As the guards move the cage in

Event 6 · M ab-coocll

the

Hung~y

(Ell3)

= hope' to trick the PC., into preparinl\

incc~:.antl). The >pc:ctacle drive:. the o-owd

to place .1bout so feet trom the PCs, they
each take hold of different ropes attached
to strateg•c pin~ and cl.1sps m the cag.:'s
sides. Each guard retreats out 100 feet.
holding a rope in his hand.,.
The crowd grows moment.1rily silent
again as Talabir speaks. ''And noY., the
moment you've been wasbng for! Watch in
fear as the-e bra'e gl.1diator~ p1t thetr ,kill'
against the etern.al hunger orthe woN tht'
B:tmer Peaks ha'e to offer! I gm! }OU...
MAD roOTH TH£ HU!'<GR't!

With this final cry, the guard\ c.tch
tug on their ropes. The.- walb of the cage

unfllld ;tnd f.1ll away, revealing the
terrible froghtmoth in all its glory.
Froghemoth: hp 220; see AppendiJC.
Tactics: As ~oon :tS the froghemoth is
unlea~hed, the guards run. The massil·e
aberration roar. and blinks its three eyes
.sgasnst the sudden sunlight, and suffers
~ -4 pcnah) on ib Initiative check as a
result. Once.- it realizes what's going on,
1t mmdlc"sly charge" at the nearest mor·
>cl.mu ,ttl.l~k>. R.tlni.uo p~id ro, ""cr~~CS'
Ji'MI spell (CL uth) for the froghemoth
to consume early in the morning. The
monster's cavernous gu.llct handled the
spell With ease. and it has gamed the fol·
luwing benefit\ as a result:
10 temporary hit points (included above)
• fmmunst) l(l kar .1nd poison
• .,, moralt· bonus on attack rolls and
Will s.I~C'
lbc lroghemoth 1lsclf 1' \tra•ghlforward m th tactics. focusing on the l.ugest
target in '>lj!ht and fighting to the death.
Development Ihe •pcct.lclc ofthis battle
lc011c-. the crowd sn a frenzy. A.., the tfoghemoth L\ slam. thLoy lxgin ch.1nting the part}'s
group name. :~nd !Wmian'• shock and diswmfun '' pl.linly 'bible forsc1eral >ee<mds
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to anyone watching. Eventually, Thlabir gets
the crowd under control and Raknian, his
composure regained, gives Ekaym the trophy and prize money and congratulates the
PCs on their tremendous skill.
That night, with only Auric's Warband
rtmaining in the Cotnoby, things are quid.
Even~

7: Final Battle (EL 13)

The final battle is scheduled to take place at
noon on the fifth day. The PCs are brought
to the field ofbattle second, and when they
arrive they 6nd Au ric, Khellek, and the
three flesh golems known as the wtherworlts that the band uses as thugs waiting
for them. The crowd goes wild as the PCs
take their position; a scan of the surrounding seats reveals that they are packed nearly
to capa.city today. It seems almost that the
entire Free City has turned out to watch.
Creatures: Although Auric and Khellek
are tough customers on their own, they
are augmented well by three flesh golems
Kbellek created usingjlesh .goltm manuals
supplied to him by Raknian for this exact
purpose. The golems themselves are kept
in storage in Raknian's palace until they are
needed for battle; Auric and Khellek do not
bring them into the Coenoby.
In the time since they tried to explore the
Stirgenest Cairn near Diamond Lake, Auric
and his allies KheUek and 1lrra have not
spent their days idly. They defeated a band
of trolls that bad been harassing caravans
in the Cairn Hills and took down a smuggling operation that had been stepping on
the toes of the Thieves' Guild. As a result,
all three have gained several experience levels since the PCs have met them last, and
although Tirra does not fight with the two
in this battle, the rival adventurers should
still pose quite a threallo the PCs.
CR 10
Auric's Warb;.nd
Male human fighter 10
N Medium humano1d
Init +6; Senses L1sten - 1, Spot - 1
Languages Common
AC 26, touch 14, flat-footed 24; Dodge, Mobility
hp 99 (10 HD)
Fort +12, Ref +6, Will +3
Spd 20 fl. fly 40 fl.
Melee +lgreatsword +15/+10
(2d6+B/ 17-20)t
AURIC
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Ranged mwk light crossbow +13/+8
(ld8/19-20)
Base Atk +10; Grp +14
Atk Options Cleave, Power Attack, Spring Att~ck
Combat Gear potion of barkskin +3*, potion
of bear's endurance*, 2 potions of cure
light wounds, potion ofJIJ*, potion of
shield offaith +2"
Abilities Str 18, Dex 14, Con 18, lnt 10,
Wis 8,Cha 12
Feats Cleave•, Dodge, Greater Weapon
Focus (greatsword)', Improved Critical
(greatsword), Improved lnitlativea,
Mobility, Power Attack1 , Rapid R~load ,
Spring Attack-, Weapon Focus
(greatsword), Weapon Specialintion
(greatsword)"
Skills Climb +16, Intimidate +14,Jump +16
Pos-sessions combat gear, +1 breastplate, +l
animated hea~y steel shield, +lgreatsward,
masterwork light crossbow with 20 bolts,
clook of resistance +1, gauntlets of agn
power, champion's belt, 90 gp
tlncludes bonus for 2-point Power Attack.
K H ELLEK
CR 10
Auric's Warband
Male human wizard 10
NE Medium humanoid
Init +8; Senses listen +2, Spot +2
Languages Common, Draconic, Elven
AC 22, touch 15, flat-footed 18
hp 51 (10 HD); DR 10/adamantine
Fort +7, Ref +8, Will +8
Spd 30ft.
Melee mwk dagger +5 (1d4-1/ 19-20)
Base Atk +5; Grp +4
~Gear potion ofborl<skin +3*, 2 potions of
QJre modtr'OU wounds, scroll of dispel magic;
scroll of shatttr,1110nd of glitttrdust (4 charges~
wand ofmage armot* (CL S, 15 charges), wond
ofscorching ray{Cl8, 43 charges)
Spells Prepared (CL lOth, ranged touch +9):
sth-fteblemind (DC 2 1), quickened shield
4th-stoneslcin*, confosion (DC 20),
dimension door,ftar (DC 18)
3rd-dup s/umber (DC 19),j1y*,
displocemtnt*,fireboll (DC 17)
2nd-cot's groce*,false life*, mirror
image*, Tasha's hideous laughter (DC
18), touch of idiocy
1St-charm ptrson (DC 17), grease(DC 15),
magic missile, roy of enfteblement (2)
o--ocid splash (2), touch of f atigue (DC 1.4),
mage hand

Abilities Str 8, Dex 18, Con 13, lnt 19,
Wis 10, Cna 12
SQ summon famili~rr (rat named
Zulamakian)
Feats Alertness (as long as familiar is in
arm's reach), Crall: Wand 1 , Craft Wondrous
Item•, Greater Spell Focus (enchantment~
Improved Initiative, Quicken Spell, Scribe
Scroll1 , Skill Focus (concentration), Spell
Focus (enchantment)
Skills Concentration +17, Knowledge (arcana)
+15, Knowledge (history)+8, Knowledge
(JocaQ +9, Knowledge (the planes) +8,
Knowledge (religion) +8, Listen +2, Profession
(gambler) +12, Spellcraft +19, Spot +2
Pon essions combat gear, masterwork
dagger, headband of intellect +2, ring of
protection +1, clook of resistance +1, silver
Seeker ring worth 200 gp, 500 gp worth
of diamond dust, 123 gp

The Leatherworks, flesh golems (J~ hp
79 each; Monster Manual135·
Tactics: Auric's Warband fights in the
most straightforward and deadly way. After
the group sets up their magical defenses,
Auric and the Leatherworks charge the PCs
and engage them in melee while Khellek
supports them with offensive spells from
a point 40 feel above the ground (and just
below the limit for flight~
Development Ifthe PCs have not dealt
with the ulgu:rstasta in area 32., this event
transforms into something altogether
horrible as detailed in Part Four.
Otherwise, as the PCs defeat the current
champion, the crowd explodes into cha~
The entire arena becomes a deafening roar
as nearly 18,000 souls rise to their feet to
cheer the party's victory, chanting their
names over and over.lfthe ulgurstastadid
not appear, Raknia n realizes something
horrible has gone wrong with his plans
and he retreats into the temple of Kyuss
to investigate. Continue with Part Four.

PART THREE:
T H E HIDD'EN
SHRIN'E OF KYUSS
On the first night the PCs stay in the Coe·
noby, security is lli.dy tight. There are a lot
of gladiators in the Coenoby, and as a result
a lot guards. Sneaking offto explore tht
understn.Jcture is a plan best put ofT until
after the first battles on day 1.

or

After the first night, the swveillance in the
Coenoby is much less intense. As long as the
PCs are at least passably subtle about their
intentions, no one really notices ifthey slink
off to explore. During the day, the major·
ity of the guards are posted up topside to
provide security for other fights and events
taking place in the arena, and at night the
majority ofthe guards are so exhausted that
they're asleep. There are no regular patrols
in the understructure as a resulL
If the PCs are caught outside of the Coenoby by guards, a DC 1.5 Diplomacy check
to make the unfriendly guards friendly con'inces them to not report the incident ifthe
PCs agree to return to the Coenoby immediately. A Bluffcheck convinces the guards
that the PCs have pennission to be where
they are, but the guards have a +lOon their
Sense Motive check to see through lhis bluff
smce it's hard to believe. Finally, a bribe of
)O gp (per guard encountered) is enough to
buy that particular patrol's silence.

SeRvice Level
The original Free City Arena was a much
smaller, circular structure. The arena itself
was rebuilt and expanded many decades
ago, but one can still see the original arena's

legacy in the shape of the ring that surrounds the service level. This level is used
primarily to store supplies and to confine
unruly gladiators and beasts. Ceiling height
averages at1o feet and walls are ofreinforced
masonry. illumination is provided by iron
lanterns hanging from short chains.
During the day, this level is crowded with
busy servants, and it would be very difficult
to explore it without being noticed and
reported to the arena wardens. At night,
things are much quieter, with only a single patrol of four ofRaknian's bodyguards
watching the area. These guards spend
most oftheir time in area u, making a lazy
patrol of the level once an hour.

1.

West:e~ n

Hall

This hall shows signs of intense recent traffic. The ceiling is supported by a rectangular
pillar and by the shell of a circular stairwell.
A wooden, life-sized statue of a muscular,
half-naked man holding a spear and a horn
lies in the southwest comer, where an arcade
leads to the space of a large hoist. A heap of
metal bars, hinges, and locks s1ts along the
north wall. near a ten-foot-wide. three-foottall segment of a wooden frieze. The frieze is

·--

decorated with the realistic carvings of fruits
and a bull's skull.
The hall is used as a storage area for reusable materials used to build more eL1bomte
battle arenas above.The large southern alcove
houses the main hoist ofthearena, a complex
and efficient machine that can li.A:up t04,000
pounds to the suriitce above with the effort of
four laborers at the capstan. The lift is left in
its raised position, effectively blocking intrusion from area H above.
The stairway to the west connects the hall
via a long passageway to the Wardens' Barracks (area B). The circular stainvay in the
middle of the room leads down to the Arena
Caverns (area 2.3~ The stairs also lead up for
about 10 feet before ending abruptly in a
stone plug-they once led up to the arena
above but were blocked off when the entire
sumce structure was rebuilt and r::xpanded

2. WoRkshop
This large room houses a worksnop. Tools
and simple machines mix with scraps of raw
materials, rags, and litter left by busy workers
during the previous day. The odor olf sawdust,
leather, wax, and glue lingers in the air.
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The workshop is well equipped for
wood, leather, and textile working,
although not for bla.cksmithing.

3. ARmORy
Two wooden racks line the west and east
walls of this room, holding dozens of the
odd and picturesque weapons traditionally
used by gladiators.

The domesticated leopards in the cage
are hostile toward intruders and are likely
to raise the alarm with loud roars if not
silenced or beguiled. The lion and the boars,
on the other hand, are unwilling prisoners,
and are just plain unfriendly.
Leopard (z): hp 19; Monster Manual 274.
Lion: hp 32; Monster Manual 1.74
Boar (3): bp :z.s; Monster Manuol 270.

7. D eat:h
This room contains several racks of

gladiatorial and wooden weapons used for
fighting and training in the arena. Nets,
tridents, polea:nns, clubs, and spiked chains
are the most common weapons found here.
None of the weapons are rerruukable.

4 . Secon()a Ry l ipt:
A lift with two small capstans occupies
almost all the space of this room. The
machine appears to be locked in the raised
position with chains and nails.
This lift can raise up to J,ooo pounds
near the center of the arena. In p>eparation for the Champion's Games, it has
been blocked to a raised position and
covered with a layer of tiles and sand.

5. NORt:h eRn H all
This large, irregular hall seems to be a
major junction-many stairways and passages lead in and out

This hall allows direct access to the
Coenoby {area 1.6), to Raknian's Palace via
a stairway to the north (area E) and to the
main tribune ofthe arena above via a stairwell in the northwestern comer (area C).

6. Bease Cages ('EL 7)
Six identical cells open along this corridor,
each one dosed by a metal gate. The growl
of a large feline breaks the silence, followed
by several porcine grunts.
Creatures: These six cages contain animals used alternately as guard beasts and
creatures for gladiator fights. The steel
gates that close the cages are padlocked
(Open Locks DC 20).
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'These cells hold prisoners who have been
condemned to death and are scheduled for
execution in the arena. The bodies of executed prisoners are supposedly burned, but
iD fact Bozal Zahol has been claiming them
for his uses in the Shrine ofKyuss below.
1\vo of these cells ue empty, but one
(area 7b) holds a prisoner. The prisoner
is a nameless, deaf-mute, insane ti:amp
(CN human commoner 2), captured by
Raknian's bodyguards and scheduled to be
sent down to Bozal Zahol soon. The vagabond is insane, and cannot answer questions coherently as a result. Still, the poor
soul can be communicated with ifthe PCs
can make a DC :z.o Bluff check. The vagabond is terrified-just two days ago he saw
Bozal Zahol enter the cell opposite and
place a Kyuss worm on the face of the prisoner kept there. That prisoner's tnnsformation into a spawn ofKyuss (that Bozal
then promptly controlled) shattered the
vagabond's already shaky mind. If the PCs
communicate with him, he simply draws
crude illustrations of worms in the dirt
and dust ofhis cell floor and points at the
cell opposite. He saw Bozal enter and leave
death row from area 8, and not knowing
ofthe secret door there, he's convinced the
tiefling priest and his new undead minion
are still in that room.
Remove blindmssfdeafoess restores the vagabond's hearing and thus removes the need
to make a Bluffcheck to communicate with
him. It takes a Ileal or a greater reslomHon
to completely cure the vagabond, in which
case he tearfully thanks the PCs and tells
them everything he knows about the activites goiog on in the arena before fleeing.
Development In the early morning
hours of Day 4, Bozal Zahol visit5 this cell
with a preserved Kyuss worm, transforms
the tramp into a spawn, and returns with his
new minion to the shrine below.

8. Wine Cel la R (El 7)
This small cellar oontlins several barrels and hundreds of glass bottles on shelving on the south
wall. The air Is thick with the smell ofvinegar.
This room stores wine and other,
stronger spirits. An open barrel near the
C:t'it wall contains vinegar, and its smell
fills the room {handy in covering up
the unpleasant odors coming from the
Shrine ofKyuss).
A carefu!ly-hidden swiveling wall section in the northwest comer can be discovered with a DC 30 Search check This
secret door opens onto a landing at the
top of a narrow flight ofstairs that leads
to area 25. The foul rotten smell of the
shrine ofKyuss is irnmediatley apparent
once anyone steps into this stairway.
'Iiap: A greater glypl1 of avarding guards
the upper landing ofthis secret staircase.
Grealer Glyph ofWarding Trap (slay liuing~ CR r. spell; spelJ trigger, no reset;
spell e.lfect (glyph of wardinlJ [slay livitl.!JJ,
uth-level cleric, DC 19 partial); Search
DC 31; Disable Device DC 31.

9. Combust:ibles
St:oRage
This storage room contains a half-dozen stirrupvases and scores of stoppered day flasks. The
distinct odor oftlr hangs heavily in the air.
The stirrup-vases are full of tar and
clay flasks contain alchemist's fire. Thert
are 6o Oasks in all.

10. Mess H all
Four columns support the vaulted ceiling of
this large hall. Three long tables with stools
provide dining space for about forty people.
During the day, this haU is used as a canteen
by the arena attendants to take their meals.

11. GuaR()Room (EL 9 )
This elongated, irregular room features a
central square pillar, a living area with two
round tables and a narrow passage in the
northwest corner. Three copper braziers in
the corners light the room.
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The passage in the northwest comer is
barely 4 feet wide and leads to a small door
painted in blue. Behind the door is an unremarkable and reasonably clean lavatory.
Creatures: During the day. arena attendants use this room for breaks. During
the night, a patrol of four of Raknian's
bodyguards are stationed here. Once every
hour, two ofthem patrol the surrounding
chambers (this takes 1 0 minutes).
Bodygumls (4t, hp 42 each; see page 38.

12. PantRy
This small room contains craters and jars of
all sizes and shapes. Several dozen sausages
hanging from the ceiling emanate an Intense
and pleasa nt smell of smoked meat.
Preserved foods of all kinds{cheese, sausages, honey, and hardtack) are stored here.

13. D o RmitoRy
This spartan dormitory contains four beds and
four wooden cupboards with three shelves
each. Four rucksacks sit on the shelves.
During the day, the four bodyguards
stationed in area u. sleep here. The rucksacks contain unremarkable personal
effects and belongings.

14. Ki-cche n
A large angular fireplace dominates this wellequipped, clean kitchen, where several metal
grills and spits are neatly arranged. A circular
well sits in the southeast corner. A passage to
the east leads to a small door, where a few, halfempty sacks of nour are stacked on the floor.

The arena attendants prepare meals
here for themselve.s, the prisoners, and
the animals in area 6.

15. CiRcula R H allway
A series of identical stairwells, accessible

through archways closed by steel gates, are
spaced evenly along the inner wall of this
hallway; each ofthese stairwells leads down
to area 23 and once led up to the arena
above {although they've all been blocked
with stone). Other, lesser archways lead out
from the central ring to narrow, dusty and
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neglected tunnels used for storage. At your
option, a secret passage in one of these tunnels can lead to a basement within the walls
of the Free City.

sacrifice and the chaos of organizing the
Games that b e doesn't have time to watch
the PCs as closely as he would like.

ARena CaveRns
The arena caverns are the deepest level of
the complex, about 30 feet under the Service Level.This is a vast and varied complex.
partly natural and partly worked stone. The
caverns are connected to the Free Citysewer
system and are crossed by an unduground
stream which surfaces here and there, forming shallow pools of cold water. In most
cases, the subterranean stream travels in
tight :z-foot-wide submerged passages.
With the exception of the Coenoby
(area 16), no guards patrol this area.

These two adjoining rooms, a kitchen and an
infirmary, are used to cook meals for the hun·
gry and administer first aid to the wounded.
Both rooms are clean and well equipped
for their use, although nothing special or
valuable is left here during the night. A
sink on the north wall of the kitchen connects to the sewer system of the Free City
through a tin y drainage pipe. The cowl of
the fireplace in the northwest comer bas
a very large flue, which could be ascended
by a PC to reach the surface (area F).

16. The Coen o by
18. The Tit:a n 's Ho use
This enormous cave resembles some sort
of underground village. The cave walls are
finely hewn and the floor paved with smooth
slabs of stone. Many artificial and natural pillars support the relatively low ceiling fifteen
feet above. Wooden doors on the cave's walls
lead to a circle of underground dwellings, the
lodgings of gladiators during the Champion's
Games. A pair of similar doors on the north
wall leads to a kitchen and an Infirmary. An
underground stream runs in the middle,
crossed by a wooden bridge that leads to a
dining area with two long tables. The relatively fresh air, murals of famous gladiators
on the walls, and the soft illu mination provided by amber-colored light globes hanging
from the ceiling makes this cave a true marvel
of underground architecture.
The Coenoby was once an ancient catacomb simi lar to the nearby Titan's House
(area 18~ Three years ago, Ral<nian mnodeled the Coenoby into the subterranean
guesthouse it is today. Especially designed
for the Champion's Games, the Coe noby
can accommodate the twenty-four starting teams with reasonable comfort.
1\vo groups of arena wardens are supposed to keep an eye on the Coenoby during the Champion's Games, but after day
• has come and gone, the majority of the
guards here are tired and easily distrncted,
when they're even present at all. Raknian
himself is so distracted by the coming

This huge cave resembles the Coenoby, but
is in a state of century-old abandonment. It
looks like a surface structure once stood here,
a duster of stone houses that were buried
under a million tons of rubble a long time
ago. in the labyrinth of ceiling-high sections
of ruined walls, the only remarkable feature
is the idol that gives this cave its name, the
ten-foot-high, alabaster statue of a powerful
giant armed with a mattock. Now the silent
guardian of the Titan's House, the statue
stands in an almost completely enclosed
space in the northeast part of the cave.
The source of this catacomb of stone
buildings predates even the Free City itsel£
Built by an ancient cult ofdemon-worshipers who perfonned human sacrifices on a
hillock above, all that remains are these
well-built but empty ruins.
This catacomb is frequently visited by
gladiatocs staying in the Coenoby after
the first day, as the rooms are a safe and
relatively private place for meditation or for
more carnal pursuits. The cave floor slopes
down to the south where a 10-foot-dcep
pool of water is located. A submerged tunnel here once led up toarea 19,acavem that
leads to a large network ofghoul warrens to
the southeast. Raknian had his men install
a large stone plug in this submerged tunnel
to keep the ghouls out. The plug is visible
from the surface with a DC 15 Spot check.

a languid pace can be easily navigated by
most humanoids.

21. Sewage GRotto (El 9)
This low-ceilinged grotto is completely
flooded by murky, foul-smelling water. Piles
of drenched rubbish, debris, and rotting flotsam bob everywhere. The dirty water flows out
constantly from a sloping sewer conduit on
the north wall. Thick sheets of rancid-looking
slime ding to the ceiling in pale yellow gobs.
This grotto is where the refuse thrown in
the pit ofarea 24 is chopped after a slow roll
down a sloping conduit to the north. The
water is tudy sballow at only 1 or 2. feet deep,
but the uneven ground makes for difficult
terrain. The ceiling is only 10 feet high.
Creatures: With the help ofhis alkilith ally
(see area 30), Zahol bas captured and contained a group of four ochre jellies. These
oozes ding to the ceiling ofthis cave, and can
slither about with ease, reaching anything
from above with their pseudopods. They'll
pursue prey relentlessly from this chamber.
Ochre Jellies (4): hp 69; Monster
Manual 2.03.
Treasure: A DC 2.5 Search of this
room uncovers a severed arm on which
remains a .gauntlet <ifrust.
Stone Plug: 1 foot thick; Hardness 8;
bp 18o; Break DC 34

19. Ghas-c:ly

Convention (E L 9)
Rubble and old bones of humans and animals dutterthe floor of this fifteen-foot-high
cave. Aterrible stench of decay hangs here.
This cave was once used by ancient
cultists as an ossuary for the bones of
sacrificed victims. The cave has been
frequented by corpse-eating undead for
centuries as a result, and is in fact the
norlhwesternmost portion of a large
and tangled warren filled with ghouls,
ghasts, and more terrible undead. The
extent and exact occupants of these tunnels are beyond the scope of this adventw:e, but provide an interesting (and
dangerous) optional route of entry for
PCs who don't want to take the gladiator
route to infiltrate the arena.

Creatures: A pack ofghasts dwells here
now. Zahol encountered the ghasts several
months ago and struck a deal with themin return for his disposing ofnice ripe dead
bodies in this chamber on a weekly basis,
the gbasts serve him as guards to make
sure no one approaches the areas to the
northwest There are nine ghasts here.
Ghasts (9): hp 29 each; Monster
Manual 119.

20. Pool Cave
A shallow pool of water occupies the southern part of thus fifteen-foot-high cave. Several geometric graffiti are etched here and
there on the walls.

This cavern is empty, but any amount
of loud noise or light is likely to attract
the ghouls from area 19 if they haven't
yet been encountered. The river leading
to the west is not completely submerged,
and as it is only 3 feel deep and flows at

.22..

Sewe~

CollectoR

This wretched space is filthy beyond imag·
ination, being a collector for several drainage pipes of the arena complex above. The
walls and ceiling are riddled with sewage
spouts of all si2es, and rancid water constantly flows out of them.
This collector is accessible from the
Free City sewer system and a nearby
sewer access (area G). Zahol's personal
lavatory(area 30) is located directly above
the room, and its 6-inch-wide drain pipe
drops vertically into it.
The passage southeast of here once
connected to a central drainage well, but
it has been filled with rubble when Raknian and Bozal created the chamber for
the ulgurstasta (area 32.).

.23. CiRculaR Hallway
This 15-foot-high ci.rrular hallway corresponds
to the oneabove(area 15).A 1o-foot-wide pas·
sage leads east to the Coenoby (area 16~
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Sh~ine o~

Kyuss

'This part of the complex is situated below
the Service Level but above the caverns. It
originally served as a secret shrine for worship ofKord by the original builders ofthe
arena, but when the above-ground structure changed ownership and was rebuilt
into its current configuration, knowledge
of this hidden shrine passed from view.
Raknian discovered the shrine not long
after he became director, and when he
soliclliied his alliance with Bozal Zahol, he
allowed the Kyuss cultist to take control of
the shrine and make it his own.
Thday, the entire place reeks of a ch."U"llel
house and is dark, except where otherwise
noted. All. the doors of this level are modem
fixtures ofstrong wood, and open smoothly.

24. Pic Room
This circular room has a five-foot-wide
pit in the middle of the floor. An oil lamp
hanging from the center of the ceiling Illuminates the pit.
The pit drops 15 feet down to a sewer

KYUSS (3)

CRS

Monster Manual /1186
In it -1; Senses darkvision 60 It; Usten +0,
Spot+6
Aura fe..r(40 fl. radius, DC 14)
unguages Common
AC 11, touch 9, Oat-footed 11
hp 29 (4 HD); fast healing S
Immune undead traits
Fort +1, Ref +0, Will +4
Weakness curative transformation
Spd 30 fl.
Melee slam +7 (ld6+6 plus worm and Kyuss'
gill) or
touch +6 melee touch (o plus worm)
Ranged worm +1 ranged touch (special)
Base Atk +2; Grp +6
Special Atk create spawn, fear aura, Kyuss' glfl
Abilities Str 18, Dex 9, Con-, lnt 6,
Wis 11, Cha 15
SQ turn resistance +2
Feats Toughness, Weapon Focus (slam)
Skill.s Hide +O,jump +7, Move Silently +3, Spot +6
Create Spawn (Su): If a spawn of Kyuss hits with
a slarn attack. as a free action it maytr;~nsfer
a worm from its body to that of the target Qt

conduct lha1 slopes toward area :n throush

m•y olso do this :lS 3 touch ;rttu:l< or hove 3

a ramp oftinywater13.J.Js. Zahol uses the pit
to get rid of rubbish and to throw food to
his ochrejellies. Climbing the pit's slippery
walls requires a DCzs Climb check.

worm leap as a ranged touch attack wtth a
range of10 feet~ The worm is a F1nevermin
with AC 10 and 1 hit point During this time,
the worm can be killed by normal damage
or the touch of Stiver. On the spawn's next
turn, the worm burrows into the flesh ofits
target(creatures with natural armor+S or
more are immune~ making its way toward the
brain and causing 1 hit point of damage per
round until it reaches the brain ld4+l rounds
later. When inside a victim, the worm can be
destroyed by remove C:Urst! or remove distost(or
spells that duplicate these effects); dispel tvil or
nwlrolize poison delays its progress for 10d6
minutes. These spells affect multiple worms
within the same victim. Worms cannot survive
outside of a host for more than 1 round. ADC
20 He..l check extracts the worm and kills it.
Once the worm reaches the victim's brain, it
inflicts ld2 points of temporary Intelligence
damage per round until it is destroyed or
the victim reaches 0 Intelligence, at which
point the host dies and rises as a spawn of
Kyuss ld6+4 rounds later. Small, Medium,
and Large creatures become spawn of Kyuss
a.s described above; smaller creatures quickly
putrefy rather than becoming spawn,larger

!25_ CoJ+in ScoRag e (cl 8)
This squa re room contains three plain
wooden coffins. Two coffins lie along the
south wall, while a third has been placed in
the north part of the room. Several empty
sacks are piled near the third coffin.
These coffins are used to transport and
contain bodies delivered to the shrine
from Raknian; they are all currently empty
but show signs ofbeavy use. The sacks are
empty, but contain traces ofsand.
Creatures: Three spawn ofKyuss guard
thJs chamber. These nasty undead were
once prisoners, but Bozal Zahol claimed
them and transformed them into spawn
using Kyuss worms. A spawn of Kyuss
resembles a nearly skeletal zombie, save
that it is infested with writhing g.:een
worms that bulge and drip from its eyes
and mouth.
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creatures become normal zombies. Spawn
(and spawned zombies) are not under the
control of their parent but usually follow after
whatever spwan created them. Any creatu~
that touches a spawn with an unarmed strike
or other natural weapon is immediately
attacked by ld4 worms.
Curative Transformation (Ex): Remove curst!
or remove disease (or more powerful effects
that duplicate these spells) transforms"
spawn of Kyuss into a normal zombie.
Fear Aura (Su): Continuous effect In a 40·ft.
radius, as afear spell (panicked), Will negates
DC 14. A creature that makes its save agamst
the aura is immune to it for 24 hours. Caster
level 7th. The DC Is Charisma-based.
Kyuss' Gift (Su): Supernatural dise..se,
incubation time 1 day. The disease deals
ld6 Constitution and ld4 Wisdom damage
per day, manifesting as rotting flesh and
dementia. Healing magic has only half
effect on the victim, though remove dlseost
cures it normally. Fortitude DC 12.

2.6 . Pum p R.oom
The north part of this room is occupied by a
piece of ancient m~chinery built of stone and
metal, but seems not to have been in use for
centuries. The machinery is connected to the
northeast wall by a very large pipe.
A DC zo Knowledge (architecture
and engineering) check reveals that this
machine was once a magical water pump
capable of siphoning enormous quantities
of water into a nearby conduit (the cenb'al
drainage well under the arena). Although
the machine is broken, it still connects to
the well (area 32.) by a horl2ontal, two-footwide lead pipe. A Small PC (or a Medium
one making a DC 30 Escape Artist check)
can clamber into the machinery and traverse the pipe to an opening in the wall of
area 32.. At that point, the PC finds further
progress blocked by the force sphere created
by the ApostolicScrolls(see sidebar~ Although
the PC likely carmot progress further, he is
nonetheless presented with a terri tying view
of the semi-dormant u.lgursl:al.1:a within.

!27.

T~ai n ing

Hall (H 11)

The air In this large hall is particularly noisome. The northern wall is almost completely

-

.
'I

roweled by the remains of a wooden bookshelf. whose contents have long ago crumbled to dust. The southern part of the aisle is
OCOJpied by dusty pieces of ancient, ruined
machinesy that may have once comprised
sets of semi-automated combat dummies.
This cham~r was once used by the
faithful of Kord as a training hall, but
now their once-impressive dueling
machines are ruined and broken.
Creatures: Bozal Zahol uses this large
chamber as a "barracks" for the undead he's
rn:aled since he moved in. !Wmian suspects Bozal has been stockpiling an undead
army, but as long as he can deliver on his
promises, Raknian doesn't really care.
Currently, this chamber contains a single mohrg and six spawn of Kyuss. The
undead wait patiently for commands,
but are intelligent en ough to recogruze
intruders for what lhey a.re and attack at
once. One of the spawn ofKyuss breaks
away from combat to shamble north to
warn Bozal while the remaining undead
do their best to ruin the PCs.
Mohrg; hp 91; Monster Manualt89.
Spawn of Kyuss (6~ hp 29 each; see
page 54-

28. Al'taR Room (El ll)
Two braziers in the northeast and southeast
rorners light this recungular room. Asimple
~ltar of stone

sits in the middle of the east
wall, facing a large set of stone double doors
to the west. On the altar is a scroll, which
glows with an unnatural green light. A writhing green beam of light emanates out of
these scrolls to strike the doors to the west,
bathing them in the same green glow.

After Loris Raknian sealed his unholy
deal with Bozal Zahol and procured a copy
of rthe Apos1olic Scrolls from the illilhid
Zyrxog, Bozal used a ritual in the scroll
to .conjure a massive undead monster
caiJed an ulgurstasta from its lair far to
the north in the Wonncrawl Fissure into
a special underground chamber nearby
(area 31). The ritual created a special
containment sphere of force around the
creature, putting it into a semi-dormant
slate that not only protects it from outside
molestation but allows it to grow in size

and power until the right moment, much
like a chrysalis. The glowing beam orught
is a manifestation of the link between
the Apostolic Scrolls and the sphere of
force in area p ; it .can be passed through
without ill effect, and blocking its path
does nothing to interrupt the effect The
Apostolic Scrolls themselves are under
a temporal stGsis effect, and cannot be
moved, damaged, or otherwise interacted
with until the entire effect is removed.
See area J7. for details on bow the PCs
might be able to undo this effect
Bozal has placed an unhallow spell in this
chamber, which creates a zone of silence for
all non-worshipers ofKyuss in this room.
Creature: lfthe PCs arrive here during
the night, Bo7..al Zahol stands before the
altar, meditating on the Apostolic Scrolls
and communicating telepathically with
the semi-dormant ulgurstasta to learn
its unfathomable dark secrets.
13ozal Zahol is a middle-aged tiefllng
with a flaccid and misshapen figure. His
fiendish ancestry is evident in the unnaturally green, almost fluorescent color of
his eyes, his twitching tail, the vestigial
horns on his brow, and his hoofed feel
Zahol expects the cult ofKyuss to grow
considerably after the Age of Worms
begins, and plans on being one of the
leaders of the cult
80ZAL ZAHOL

CR 11

Male tiefling cleric 11 (Kyuss)
NE Medium outsider (native)
Monster Manual 209
In it +0: Senses darkvision 60 R.; Listen +3,
Spot +3
Languages Abyssal, Common, Infernal
AC 18, touch 10, flat-footed 18
hp 64 (11 HD)
Resist cold 5, electricity 5, fire 5
Fort +8, Ref +3, Will +12
Spd 20ft.

Melee +1 unho(y club +11/+6 (1d6+2)
Base Atk +8: Grp +9

Atk Options smite lfday {+4 on attack rolls,
+11 damage)
Special Atk death touch 1/day {lld6), rebuke
undead 4/day {+3, 2d6+12, 11th)
Combat Gear potion of cure serious wounds,
scroll of restoration, scroll of heol, brooch
of shielding (35 points}, wand of inflict
moderate wounds (32 charges)

·.:/f

Spells Prepared (CL 11th, ranged touch +8)
6th-(lntllife shell, harm0 (DC 20)
sth-sloy living" (DC 19), spell resistance,
summon monster V
4th-cure critical wounds, death worrP,
divine power, summon monster IV
3rd-contogiotT'(DC 17), blindnessfduifness
{DC 17~ dispel moyie, invisibility purge,
speak with dead, summon monster Ill
2nd-death kneiP(DC 16~ cure moderott
wounds, resist energy, shottu(DC ts).
summon monster II, undelecU!ble alignment
lSt-rommand (DC 14), cure ligh1wounds (2~
doom (DC ts). inflict lightwoundsD(DC 15~
protection from good, sonctuory (DC 14)
o-cure minor wounds, detect magic, deled
poison, guidance, read magic, resistance
D: domain spell: Domains: Death, Destruction
Spell-Like Abilities {CL 11th)
lfday-darkness
Abilities Str 12, Dex 10, Con 12, lnt 12,
Wis 17, Cha 12
SQ spontaneous casting (Inflict spells)
Feats Combat ustlng, Iron Will, Spell Focus
(necromancy), Weapon Focus (dub)
Skills Bluff +3, Concentration +10, Craft
(painting) +6, Diplomacy +6, Hide-2,
Knowledge (arcana)+6, Knowledge (history)
+6, Knowledge (religion)+9, SpellcraR +8
Possessions combat gear, +1 choinmail, +1
light fortificotion light wooden shield, +1
unholY dub, periapt of health, a strand of
prayer beads, jade holy symbol of Kyuss
worth 100 gp, ring of keys
'lllctics: lfBo7.al has advance warning that
the PCs are nearby, he immediately casts antilifo slltiL Once this is up, he casts death Wllrd.
spell resistana, invisibUity pur;ge, resist ale'1.fY (of
a type the PCs have used in any gladiatorial
batUes so tar~ aod shield offaith.
BozaJ then moves toward the sound
ofbattJ e, at which point he begins summoning monsters to add to the fray.
If forced into melee, he starts by casting divine power and then fights until
brought below 2.0 hit points, at which
point he uses his darkness spell-like ability to retreat, heal, and return to combat.
lf Bozal is reduced to fewer than 5 hit
points, he loses his nerve and takes a
standard action to release the ulgurstasta
in area 31., cursing the PCs at the same
time and promising them "the true wralh
of Kyuss" for forcing his hand early.
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Q9. Bozal zahol's Room
(El10 O R 11)

BY T ITO L EATI

subjected to deled masic. Made of<L1rkwood
and bound with steel, the trunk measures

and servant. An investigation of the zombie
(DC 15 Heal check or DC 20 Search check)

36XJ.8X18 inches. A steel plaque represent·
ing a screaming skull infested by worms,
the unholy symbol of Kyuss, is nailed to
the lid. The side panels are painted in tones
of black and green with a cycle of apoca·
lyptic images that runs around the trunk
like a frieze. The images are divided into
two horizontal strips, I.IIJlderground and
aboveground, by a cutaway of the earth's
crust. Underground, the hom'ble figure of
a man made ofworms lies imprisoned in a
The cupboard contains tlhe personal effects huge stone monolith. The figure has been
and clothing of a traveling cleric, including repteSented in perspectiv.eonall the trunk's
an ebony walking stick, a dark traveling out- four sides. Huge green worms writhe in the
fit, and a rucksack. On the bedside table are suuounding caverns and break through
a hooded lantern, a jug of red. wine, a clay the cavern's crust to invade the abovegcup, and a pair ofround goggles \vith smoky round part of the paintings, where a sickly
quartz for lenses. The trunk is locked (Open green light illuminates a blasted landsc:tpe.
locks DC 25) and trapped.
There, the writhing worms tower over a
The trunk is an art object both dis· population of monstrous undead and
gusting and fascinating, and emanates naked, terrified victims.
an aura of abjuration and necromancy if
Creature: If the PCs explore the com·
plex during the day, they find Bozal Zahol
~
resting in his room, either lying on the
aozal
bed
in a nightmare-filled sleep (so%) or
zah o l
relaxing in the armchair and "sharing"
cup of wine with the room's other occu·
pant (so%}
When Raknian murdered Lahaka a year
ago, he called on Boul for aid in
destroying the body. Bozal
was only too happy to do
so, and told Raknian
later he destroyed her
body by feeding her to
the alkilith in area JO.
In fact, Boz.1l did no
such thing. He instead
animated Lahaka as a
zombie as a strange
sort of insurance pol·
icy. He tol'rl.nUnded the
zombie to head up to 'Rak·
nian's Palace if she doesn't
see Bozal for 2.4 hours. Bozal
wasn't sure at first how much
he could trust Raknian, so if the direc·
tor turned on him this zombie would
soon thereafter show up in his house to
cause possibly irreparable political darn·
age, depending on whom she attacked
first. Until such a time, Boul uses 1..3hak.1's
zombie as a silent drinking partner

even now, a year after her death, her undead
flesh still bears the angry red indentation on
her neck &om Raknian's distinctive serpent·
styled ri11JJ~prot«<ion +2.Anyonewho'sinter·
acted with Raknian can make the connection
\vith a successful DC 21 Wisdom check
Bozal Zahol: hp 64; see page 55·
Human Zombie: hp 16; Monster
Mnnunl 2.66.
Trap: The trunk's stecllock was warded
by Zahol's mentor (a monstrous high
priest of Kyuss) with a particularly hor·
rific magical trap. Anyone who opens the
chest without uttering a complex prayer to
Kyuss must make a DC zo Will save. Success means that the character only takes 2
points of Constitution damage as a foul
green worm bursts from his flesh near
where he touched the chest to drop onto
the floor and tum to goo. On a fhllcd save,
the lock snaps shut and the character's body
winks out ofthe Material Plane, leaving all
clothing and equipment behind. Immedi·
at ely after, a tiny representation oftbe char·
acter, naked and helpless, appears on one of
the trunk's side panels as one ofthe victims
of the undead horde. While trapped in the
chest's painting. the character experiences
continuous, sanity-blasting nightmares,
ensnared in the writhing dreams ofKyuss.
This is a necromantic effect
Each hour the character remains trapped,
he takes 1<4 points oflntelligence, WISdom,
and Charisma drain. When one of thest
ability scores reach zero, the character's
image on the trunk animates long enough
to be eaten by the worms:, and is then gone.
The trapped character c::m be &ecd with a
successful dispel nUIJJic against caster level
wth. Altcmatcly, antima.g:ic, dispd evil,fm·
dom. mirdtle, Mordenkoinm's disjunction, or
tvish cast on the trunk can rescue the char·
actcr-once the image is gone, only miradt,
tme resurrectior1, or wislt can return him to
life. Upon being rcscuedl from the terrible
trap, the character reappears nex1 to the box.
naked and and unconscious.
The trapped trunk can be disabled with a
DC 35 Disable Device check; doing so frees
any trapped characters as detailed abo,·e.
Destroying t11e chest also frees any trapped
characters. but each time a creature damages

central pillar of green marble carved in
the likeness of a segmented worm supports
the ceiling of this square room. The room is
dimly lit by a single incense bumer that sheds
a sweet, fruity aroma. The room is lined with
woolen tapestries deptcti ng coiling green
worms, and con!<~ ins a bed, an armchair, and
a cupboard. Near the bed is a small nightstand
and an omate, elongated trunk.
A

..
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reveals that she was killed by strangulation;
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the chest (from any range~ it must make a
DC 20 Will save as ifhe tried to open it
Dreams ofKyussTtap: CR 10; Hardness
8; hp 6o; Break DC 30; magic device; touch
trigger; automatic reset; Will DC 20 to take
2 Con damage and resist above effects;
Search DC 30; Disable Device DC 35·
Treasure: The trunk contains a bag of300
gp, four deep green spinels worth too gp
each, three aquamarines worth soo gp each,
a potion if" CUl"e moderate wounds, a scroU of
dtoth IMl'd, two seroUs of clhemll jaunt, three
doses of dust if"~ seven blocks of
exotic incense worth :z.oo gp each, two blocks
of in«nst tf meditation, a wand of restomtion
with 36 charges, and a Murylands spoon. ~i.ly,
three vials containing oil tf9tntik repose each
contain a Kyuss wonn. These worms are in
stasis-if exposed to the air they live for one
round and try to infest any living creature (or
corpse) they can .reach.

30_ Kyuss's Visage (El 14)
Abrazier in the northwest corner lights this
rectangular room. A green and black checkered curtain hanging from a steel bar fixed
near the ceiling conceals the south wall.
A swiveling section ofwall in the middle
of the north wall can be found with a DC
2.5 Search check. The passage beyond this
secret door leads to a long corridor that
ends in another secret door in the basement ofRaknian's palace (area D~
The curtain itself is made of magically
enhanced spider silk; creatures on the
southern side can look through the curtain as if through thick fog (concealment
applies to anything on the north side),
whereas creatures from the north cannot
see through the curtain at all. lt conce:us the
southern section of the room where a sixfoot-tall black earthenware urn stands near
the middle ofthe south wall. The south wall
is completely filled with a mosaic of tiny
green tiles depicting the horrible skull of
Kyuss. The urn is the resting place of an
amorphous demon: an alkilith summoned
by Zahol with a planar any spell.
Creature: The alkilith has been used by
Zahol to "domesticate" the ochre jellies in
area 21, and has been stationed as a guard
in this room. The demon is not too happy
with its servitude, and does not leave this

room to help Zahol anywhere else in the
complex even if it hears the sounds of
combat The alkilith surges out of its urn
the instant it sees or hears anything on the
other side of the curtain.
ALKILITH DEMON
CR 14
CE Medium outsider (chaotic, evil,
extra planar, tanar'ri)
Fiend Folio 46
lnit +7; Senses dar!Msion 60ft.; Listen +19, Spot+19
Languages Abyssal, Common; telepahty 100ft.
AC 23, touch 17, flat-footed 16; can't be flanked
hp 82 (11 HD~ OR 1S/good, half damage
from bludgeomng attacks
Immune acid, critical hits, electricity,
harmful gas, paralysis, poison, polymorph,
sleep, stench, stunning
Resist cold 10, fire 10; SR23
Fort +10, Ref+l4, Will +10
Spd 40 fl.
Melee 4 slams +19 (ld8+3 plus actd)
Ba.se Atk +11; Grp +14
Special Atk cloudkill form, summon tanar'ri
Speii-Uke Abilities (Clllth, ranged touch +18)

AI. wlll-alntagion(DC 20~ ~ dtttct

magic, disptl magic, mm.oalion, yrr.attr ltleport
(self plus maximum loild of objecu only~
hold manstu(DC 21~ moyie cirde against
good, stinking doud (DC zo), 111011 oflet (DC 21)
3/day-<one ofcold(DC 22~ unhob' blight (DC 21)
Abilities Str 16, Dex 25, Con 16, lnt 14,
Wis 17, Cha 1S
SQ command ooze
Feats Alertness, Combat Reflexes, Weapon
Finesse, Weapon Focus (slam)
Skills Bluff +16. Concentration +17,
Diplomacy +20, Disguise +2 (+4 acting),
Escape Artist +21, Hide +21, lnttmidate
+18, Listen +19. Move Silently +21, Sense
Motive +17, Spot +19
Acid (Su): Anyone struck by the alkillth's slam
must make a DC 18 Fortitude save or take
an additionalld6 potnts of actd damage.
This acid damage continues over the
next ld6 rounds. Additionally, each time
a character fails a Fortitude save aga•nst
thts attack, one of h•s items (determoned
randomly as if he had rolled a natural
1 on his saving throw) suffers the actd
damage as well.
Command Ooze (Sp): An alkilith can control
the actions of any ooze within 60 feet as
a free action. The ooze is allowed a DC 17
Will save to resist.

Cloudkill Fonn (Su~ As a full-round action, an
alkilith can assume the form of a cloud of
noxious green vapor. The alloltth is gaseous
(as if by the yaseoos form speiQ in !"his form,
and anyone Inside the c:loud suffers as if from
a doudkill spell at caster level 11th. Returning
to solid form is a full-round action.
Summon Tanar'ri (Sp): Once per day, an
alkilith may attempt to summon 1 hezrou
with a SO% chance of success.
Tactics: The alkilith's first action when
it sees trouble is to prepare an action to
use cone of cold once anything puUs aside
the curtain. Otherwise, it puUs the curb.in
aside itselfonce at least three people are in
the northern portion ofthe room (and tbus
can be exposed to the trap). Its first action
then is to fill the room with a slinking cloud.
The alkilith then uses tual/ of ice to block
ranged fighters and spellcasters from
targeting it and uses enmJation and addi·
tiona! cones of cold at anyone still nearby.
It continues using speU-Iike abilities until
attacked in melee, at which point it fights
back with its acidic slams. Lf reduced to
fewer than 25 hit points, the :Ukilith teleports into the pass.1gcway to the north just
beyond the secret door. It then assumes
cloudkill form and seeps back into this
room to try to poison the characters. The
strictures of the pl<1n<1r ally spell prevent
the alkilith from fleeing completely, but
ifbrought below 10 hit points it teleports
to area 28 to seek out Bo231 for healing, If
he's dead, the demon tries to coUect the
ochre jellies from area u for rcinforcements.lflhis fhlls, it returns to patrol tbe
shrine ofKyuss after attempting to summon a heuou to aid it, hoping the PCs
have left. but ready to fight to the deatb ifit
encounters them again.
Tl'ap: A symbol offttir has been incorporated into the mosaic on the wall. Zahol
incorporated a password that the alkilith
uses to avoid being subjected to the symbol
Symbol of F£ar: CR 7; spell: spell trigger; no reset; spell effect (symbol offwr,
uth-level cleric, DC 20 Will negates~
Search DC 31; Disable Device DC 31.
Treasure: The pinpoints of green
light in the demigod's eye sockets on
the mosaic have been rendered with two
cmecalds worth 1,000 gp each. The spidersilk curtain is worth 250 gp.

3 1. lava"CoRy
Th1s small room contains a latrine and a
porcelam washbasm. Asilver pitcher lies on
the floor near the washbastn.
The latrine d rain drop\ directly over
a collector room of the Free City sewers
below (area u ).
Treasure: The silver pitcher is ofelven
manufacture and is worth 30 gp.

32 .

Ulgw~s-casca

Chamb~

A huge, vaulted chamber lies ahead, d1mly
ll lummated by a green light. There a colossal, disgusting behemoth similar to a g•gan
t1c, yellowish grub lies on a heap of rubble,
bones, and rottmg foulness. The cr~ture
seems 1mmersed m a mag1c slumber, and
1ls hornd body seems to pulsate w1th an
abominable, ever-tncreasmg power.
Use the descriptio n above 1ftbc PCs
get a glimpse of the chamber from
area 26. Iftbe PCs approach the chamber from area 2.8, read the following
to describe Lhe sealed portal outside
the chamber.

Alarge portal of stone, oovered w1th the obscene
dep1ct10n of an orgy of dead, worm-ndden
corpses blocks the passage. In the m1ddle of
the macabre mass. a carv>ng ofthe horrible skull
of Kyuss utters a s1lent scream of tnumph.

Note that the portal is WJthm the containment o;phere lhat protect.' the ulgurstasta,
and c~ nnot touched by anyone but Bozal
Zahol (see "The Apostolic Scrolls" sidebar~
containment sphere created by the
Apostolic Scrolls is a 'hdl \\ilh a diameter
of 20 feet lhat prot«ts the monster as ill>
(>0\\er increases. The sheU c. 1mpcnious to
all.lltaclc,and most rmgk (mdudingdimensional and planar effects~ and exists both in
the Material Plane and Ethereal Plane..
The ulgurstasta w1thin the sphere has
alre.1d~ achieved it~ lull ~rowth-alllhat it
•o,; ;ut' for nol\ is the moment when Bo~
releases 11 mto the aren.1 .1bove. U the PCs
release 11 earlier (see the s1debar on hoi\ tlus
task can be accomplished~ 1t roan. m rage
and immediately attacks anyone nearby.

nu.,

APOSTLE OF Kvuss
CR 13
Enhanced ulgurstasta
CE Gargantuan undud
Fiend Fol•o 180
1M ..0; Senses dar!Msion (fJ fi~ Usten +23, Spot +23

Aura 40 fl. (tendrils)
Language Common (cannot speak)
AC 23, touch 14, flat-footed 20
hp 204 (17 HD); OR 10/magic pierc:mg
Immune actd, cold, undead traits
SR 21
Fort +7, Ref +8, Will +13
Spd 70 fl.
Melee 2 bites +16 (3d6+16)
Space 20 fl.; Reach 10 fl.
Base Atk +8: Grp +29
Atlc Options Cleave, Great Cleave, Power
Attack 1m proved grab (bote), swallow whole
Special Atk breath weapon, necromantic
ac1d, spawn of Kyuss
Abilities Str 32, Dex lS, Con - , int 18,
Wis 16, Cha 19
Feats C~. Combdt ReflexES. G~t Cleave, G~l
Forotude.im~ lnrtW.oe, ~'ower Attack
Skills lnt1m1date +24, Knowledge (arcana)
+74, Knowledge (history) +24, Knowledge
(rellg1on) +24, Knowledge (the planes)
+24, Lostcn +23, Search +24. Spot +23
Breath Weapon (Su~ 1/day; 60-foot cone of
necromantic acid; 3d6 Constitution drain (or
ld6 Constltutlon damage with a DC 18 Reflex
save~ Creatures killed hy thiS •tbck anomate
in the next roond as spawn of Kyuss \If
humanood) or skeletons under the ulgurstasta's
control. Dormant undead In the ulgurstastl's
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gut are vomUed forth and animate as well
at this time (this ulgurstasta has 2 s~
ofKyuss and 6 skeletons created before its
unholy enhancement in its gut at this time~
For 24 hourufter it uses its breath we:~pon,
no creatures swallowed by the ulgurstasta take
damage &om necro~ntic acid.
Necromantic Acid (Su~ Aswallowed victim
takes ld8 points of Constitution drain each
round, and ~nimates as a spawn of Kyuss (If
humanoid} or skeleton upon death. Undead
created in this manner remain dormant
until the ulgurstasta vomits them up.
Spawn of Kyuss (Su); As a full-rou nd action,
an ulgurstasta can vomit dormant undead
In its gut. For ld6 rounds after being
regurgitated, these undead are covered
with necromantic acid and deal 1 point of
Constitut.ion drain with each successful
attack In addition to their normal damage.
SwallowWhole (Ex~ An ulgurstasta can swallow
a single creature that is at least one size
category smaller than itself by making a
successful gr.apple checkagainst a creature
it has already grappled. Once inside, the
victim is bathed in necromantic acid (see
above~ Asuccessful grapple check allows
the swallowed creature to climb out of the
stomach and retum to the creature's maw,
where another successful grapple check is
needed to escape. Alternately, a creature can
try to cut its way out with a light s1ashing
weapon. ~ling a total of at lea.st 25 points
of damage to the stomach (AC 19)in this way
creates an opening large enough to permit
escape. Once a single swallowed creature
exits, muscular action closes the hole. An
ulgurstasta's gut can hold 2 Huge. 8 Large;
32 Medium, or 128 Small or smaller foes.
Tendrils (ExF An angry ulgurstasta ectrudes a
whipping storm of millions ofthin tendrils
to a r.ange of40 feet. This storm of tendrils
renders the ulgurstasta immune to non magical
r.anged weapon attacks and deals ldl2 slashing
damage eadl round to any creature within
40 feet. Creatures in this area other than the
ulgurstasta bke a-2 penalty on attack rolls.
Tactics: If released, the ulgurstasta
becomes eruaged. It cannot escape into
area 28, but attacks anyone it can reach
from area 32. If it can't reach anyone, it
suxges upward through the stone between
the top of thls chamber and the battlefield of the arena above. The roof above

liO
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The Apostolic ScRoll s
This minor artifact of the rult of Kyuss consists of a s-foot-long sheet ofvellum sewn to a pair
of daritwood nailers. SeYeral copies of the scrolls are thought to exist, and all have the same
purpose-providing the user with the ability to contact oneofthe"Apostles ofKyuss"so itcan
perfonn a mass sacrifice in honor of its master. The scrolls are written in Abyssal and contain
a long and complex litany filled with horrific imagery and desaiptions. Perfonning this ritual
takes 24 hours, but it can~ split into three 8-hourshifts over ~course of three days.
Once activated, the scrolls transport an ulgurstasta from the Wormcrawl Fissure to a
single point within 100 feet of the scrolls as directed by the reader. The scrolls create a
special containmentsphere to protect the ulgurstasta during its growth period.The sphere
is a 20-foot radius sphere of force similar to a 111011 offorce. The scrolls themselves are
protected by temporol stosis, and the two are connected by a beam of writhing green light
Each day that passes, the ulgurstasta gains 1d8 hit points, up to the maximum allowed by
its hit dice (204 hit points for a 17·Hit-Die specimen). This hit point gain is permanent
During this stage, anyone who touches the scrolls can Nfeel" the ulgurstasta's evil mind
and can communicate with it telepathically. The ulgurstasta is ready to perform the final
portion of the ritual once it reaches maximum hit points
The containment sphere is invisible, and feels like a cold, transparent barrier of
rubbery material. The reader of the scrolls who created the sphere can touch it safely,
but any other creature who touches it takes ud6 points of damage from negative
energy (DC 20 Fortitude save for half damage).
The reader of the Apostolic Scrolls can cause the sphere to vanish at any time as a
standard action. The sphere can also be destroyed in one of the following ways.
• The sphere can be destroyed with a disintegrote, Mordenkoinen's di~unction, rod of
concellolion, mirocle, wish, or a sphere of onnihilotion
• The sphere can ~destroyed by sLKCeSSful tum undead check. The cleric must make a
DC 20 tum undead check, followed immediately by a DC 20 caster level check. Failure
on either roll causes a backlash of negative energy that inflicts 1d4 negative levels on the
character. Success on both rolls weakens the sphere enough that a successful dispel mogic
cast at it in the next 1d4 rounds against caster level 2oth causes it to vanish.
• If the original reader of the scrolls is slain, the ulgurstasta ceases to gain hit
points and instead loses 1d8 hit pomts per day until it read1es average hit points
for a specimen of its size. At this point, the sphere vanishes and the ulgurstasta is
released into the environs, likely in an extraordinarily foul mood.
• Ifthe reader of the scrolls releases the ulgur:stasta once it has reached maximum hit points,
it shimmers with a green light and permanently gains the benefits of hoste, shield offoith,
and bull's stungth (caster level 2oth~ Finally, an ulgurstasta enhanced in this manner now
creates spawn of Kyuss rather than skeletons of any humanoid creature it swallows.
• Each copy of the Apostolic Scrolls worl<s only once. When the sphere of containment
is taken down and the ulgurstasta within is released, the scrolls become non magi·
cal. The lore within remains, however, and if consulted it gra nts a +4 bonus on any
Knowledge (religion) checks made about Kyuss and his cult.
Strong necromancy [evil]; CL 2oth; Weight 1 lb.

--

has been weakened by Boza.l. and it's only
a DC 24 Strength check to burst through
into the arena above; with the uJgurstasta's
+u Strength modifier, it'll escape into the
outside world soon enough. lf it does, it
immediately runs amok in the arena and
into the Free City beyond ifnot stopped.

PAnT FOUR: BlOOD
OF J\ CHAMP ION
lfthe PCs don't defeat Bozal Zahol, Event
7 quickly transforms into a scene of horror. One round after the final battle with

Auric begins. Bozal releases the ulgurstasta,
which immediately begins hammering on
the roofofarea 32.. Il makes a +U Strength
check once per round against DC 24·
Failure indicates a large section ofground
shakes and bulges upward ominously.
Success indicates that the ll1JISsive undead
worm plows up into the arena. The crowd
fulls silent for a stunned moment, and in
this silence Raknilll steps up and shouts,
"Lo! The Apostle of Kyuss is among us!
THER.E!THEREARETHECHAMPIONS
YOU SEEK!" As the ulgurstasta roars and

1
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they find both Eligos and Pollard are
quite dead-their killers arc nowhere to
be found. Okoral himself fades into the
shadows once Raknian falls from prominence, and may hold a grudge against the
PCs in the future.
A search of the estate turns up one
item of interest. With a DC 1.0 Search
check, the party discovers a bundle of
notes and observations that catalog what
Eligos has learned of the Age ofWonns.
This bundle is kept in a small coffer on
• The ulgurstasta is immediately healed
the shelfofmigos's study and was simply
back to m:OOmum hit points.
overlooked by Okoral in his rush to do
• The spirits oftbe myriad dead that have
the job and get out. A note on the top
died in the Free City Attna rise up, a wailof this bundle is addressed to Allustan,
ing. writhing blanket of rage and necand reads, "My dear friend Allustanromantic ruin. All creatures still within
What your adventurers have stumbled
the arena immediately suffer 1d4 negainto sickens me to my soul. Every new
tive levels before the spirits f:lde away.
leaf! tum reveals an even darker sec.ret.
Creatures drained to 7.ero levels by lhis CONClUDING
Here are my notes. You must take them
burst of necromantic power die, only THE ADVl:NTURE
to rise as wights 1d4 rounds later. The As long as the PCs prevent the tragedy of to our one-time master-although l fear
repercussions ofthousands ofwights in the mass sacrifice from occurring. they that even he may be ill-equipped for
still have a chance to win the final prize what writhes in all of our futures. Until
the Free City are grim indeed.
Rakn.ian himselfcries out in triumphant money. Rakn.ian is likely not the one to then ..."Thc note is not finished.
For now, the PCs should be able to rest
pain as Kyuss. pleased with the display hand out the award, but Talabir Welik is
only
too
happy
to
honor
the
PCs
with
easy.
They've likely not only prevented a
of power and fhlth. grants his wish for
terrible tragedy from striking the heart
immortality and transforms Ralcnian their rightful prize.
into a death knight. This undead temIf the PCs discovered Laha.ka's zombie of the Free City, but may have become
in
area 29, Elaym is devastated Still, he Champions themselves. Certainly, the
plate is detailed on page 207 of the Monster ManLUJI D, but exact stats for the new honors his agrecmml and allows the PCs events at this year's Champion's Games
Raknian are likely unecessary at this to take the full award for their success are on the tongues ofeveryone in the city.
point. His first action upon becoming a in the Campion's Games. lf the wmbie Give the PCs some time to bask in their
death knight is to summon a nightmare, is still animated, be destroys it and then newfound fame and glory. They may feel
mount it, and then flee into the Etheral returns with the body south to the city of that they've come to a dead end in their
Plane. In this event, Rakni.an travels nonh Cauldron to see about having his beloved investigations into the truth behind the
to the Wormcrawl Fissure to join Kyuss' sister brought back to life (or at the very Age ofWorms, but this is not the case.
undead legjons there-he may appear least, buried in the Hall of Carvings in If they don't find the package of notes
Eligos prepared for Allustan, the PCs
later in the campaign to torment the PCs the village ofRedgorge).
funher, but for now, the director of the
Yet despite the PCs' successes (or in soon learn of another reason to return
addition to their failures) one last trag- to Diamond Lake.
Free City Arena is out of the picture.
It seems that a dragon has come to town.
edy waits to be discovered.
At some point during the Champion's
Ideally the PCs can kiU the ulgurstasta
before this tragic event takes place. If the Games, Raknian learns troubling news. A PPENDIX:
PCs manage to defeat the ulgurstasta, Rak- It seems that a notable sage named Eli- N EW M O NSTER
nian is dumbfounded for a few moments gos has been asking around about Kyuss,
but quickly recovers. He flees back to his the Apostolic Scrolls, and the Age ofWoms. FRoghemot:h
palace and then tries to flee tbe city, dis- At Bozal's urging, Raknian sends his Huge Aberntion (Aquatic)
graced and on the run. You might wish to cohort Okoral on an assassination mis- Hit Dic.e: zod8~uo (210 bp}
have him surf:lce later in the campaign, sion against the sage. Okoral takes along lnitiative: -+5
perhaps as a fugitive biding in the city of a couple of elite guards to help with the Speed: 20 ft., swim so ft.
job, and has little trouble invading the Armor Class:: 21 (-2 size, +I Dex, +U natuAlh.aster in "The Prince ofRedhand."
ral~ touch 9, Oat-footed 20
If the PCs defeat Bozal but leave the sage's home the night before the Final
u1gurstasta in its sphere of force, Raknian Battle and murders him in his sleep. Base AttaclcfGrapple: +15/+35
learns of the unfortunate tum of events Should the PCs return to Eligos's house, Attack: Tentacle +7.5 melee (zd6+12)
Raknian points at the gladiators below, the
audience erupts into a riot of panic.
The Apostle ofKyuss' goal in this battle
is to swallow Auric (or any other character with at least one level in fighter) and
transform him into a spawn of Kyuss.
Once it does so, the final conditions of
the ritual Rakn.ian and Bozal performed
f.ill into place. Three things happen in
rapid succession at lhis point:

himself the night before the final battle
when he tries to contact Bozal to make
sure everything is in place to proceed In
this event, R.a.k:nian bim.sel.f procures a rod
of canu/Jation from contacts in the black
market and releases the ulgurstasta bimself
during the final games, leaving the ceremonies themselves to Thlabir to perform.
The best solution to this adventure is
for the PCs to destroy both Bozal and the
ulgurstasta before the final games. If the
PCs manage this, Ralcnian morosely carries through with the rest of the games,
but his actions are noticeably subdued
and depressed The evening after the final
games, he retreats to his personal chambers, gathers his gear, and slips out of the
Free City to start a new life elsewhere.
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SCAUNG THE AI>VENlURE
"The Areplace Level" is designed for a
group of four 9th-level characters, but
with a little wort it can be adapted for
use by']th-8th-level characters or lOthnth-level characters. Simply adjust all
NPC character levels up or down as
appropriate by a number equal to that
which the average party level of your
group deviates from 9· Don't forget to
' modify the amount of treasure found
in the adventure appropriately. Specific

Skills: Hide +7*, Jump +22*, Listen +5,
Spot+t7
feats: Alertness, Improved !nitiati\'e. Improved
Natural Attack (tentacle~ Iron Will, Great
Fortitude, Multiattack, Skill Focus(Hide)
Environment Temperate swamp
Organization: Solitary or paiT
Challenge Rating; 13
Treasure: None
Alignment Always neutral
Advancement: 2l- 24 HD (Huge), 25-40
HD (G3..1gantuan), 41-60 HD (Colossal)

changes to the adventure include:
~ p1rties: Remove one of
This monster is hu9e and u1eird. VaiJutly.froBthe archers from An:ane Auriga, one of
Iike in shape, it hasjour writlain.g tentacles in
the halberdiers from Badlands Revenge,
place offron t le.gs. Its head is mostly mouth,
;nd one of the merc:enaries from Sapand its mouth is mostly teeth. A retractable
phire Squad. Take away Pitch Blade's
stalk protrudes .from the .front cif its head, at
potions offly and borlcskin. Replace
the end ifwhich stare three bulbous eyes. The
froghemoth with a 1o- or u-headed
massive lll illJJ is a dark.,green sa11ejor its belly,
pryohydra. Remove one of the flesh
which is pale. A powerfol ton,gue tipped with
golems from Auric's warband. Replace
barbs lolls 111elly.from its moutll.
the alkilith demon with a 16-HD bebilith
and replace the enhanced ulgurstasta in
The dread froghemoth is a dangerous
area 32 with an ordinary ulge.stasta.
and powerfuJ predator that has few natu·
1oth-nth-level parties: Add an archer
ral enemies. The presence of a froghe·
to Arcane Auriga, a halberdier to Badmoth in a swampland typically manifests
lands revenge, and a third barbarian to
in a marked decrease in any other large
Pitch Blade. Advance Froghemoth by
swamp-dwclling animals or monsters.
6-8 Hit Dice (making It Gargantuan)
The creature's croaking roar can be
and have on of Raknian's mages cast
heard -for miles.
stoneskln on it before the fight begins.
&oghemoths have not always plagued
Replace the flesh golems In Auric's War·
the swamps of the world. The first froghe·
band with stone golems. Replace the
moth was encountered in a strange unnatochre jellies in area 21 with black pud· ,
ural cavern deep in the Barrier Peaks by a
dings, and add two additional mohrgs
group ofadventurer:s, but news ofits ferocto area r,. Advance the Alkilith demon
ity spread quickly and attracted the atten·
by 4 Hit Dice. Make Boz:al Zahol a halflions of all manner of collectors, hunters,
fiend instead of a tiefling, and give the
and cultists from around the world. The
ulgurstasta the evolved undead template
discovery of several banks of huge, prefrom Ubris Mortis page 99·
served, yet still viable froghemoth eggs
Full Attack: 4 tentacles +2.5 melee (2.d6+12)
and tongue +2.J melee (1d8+6) and bite
+2.3 melee (2.d6+18/18-2o)
SpacefReach: 15 ft./15ft. (3oft. with tongue)
Special Attacks: Constrict2d6+12 (tenta·
cle) or td8+6 (tongue), improved grab.
powerful bite, swallow whole
Special Qualitie.s: Amphibious, da.rkvision 6oft., partial electrical immunity,
resist fire 30
Saves: Fort +14, Ref+'], Will +17
Abilities: Slr 35, Dex 12, Con 23, lnt 1,
Wis 16, Cha 13
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made a small grollp of adventuring merchants quite rich untillheywere murdered
and thcir remaining supply of eggs were
stolen by intolerant cultists of an obscure
bopping deity ofthe swamps. This particular sect of cultists made it their mission to
introduce these eggs to numerous swamplands throughout the world. And unfortunately for the denizens of these swamps,
the froghemoths are thriving. Today, while
still rare, stories of froghemoth sightings
can be heard throughout the world.
A froghemoth stands 18 feet tall a.nd
weighs 5 tons.

Combat
The IToghemoth is a terror in batUe,
charging toward prey with great thun·
derous bellows. It attacks with its tongue,
tentacles, and bite, often splitting these
attacks between different targets in a
desperate gluttonous attempt to gather
up as much food as it can. Stupid to a
fault, a froghemoth rarely if ever breaks
off combat to escape possible death.
Improved Grab (Ex~ To use this ability,
the froghemoth must hit with its tentacle
or tongue attack. It can then attempt to
starta grapple as a free action without pro·
voking an attack of opportunity. !fit wins
the grapple check, it establishes aholdand
immediatcly inflicts constriction damage.
It can attempt to swallow whole a grappled
opponent in the following round.
Powerful Bite (Ex~ A froghemoth's jaws
are extraordinarily powerful. Even though
its bite is a secondary attack, it applies I·
l/2 times its Strength modifier to damage
done wilh its bite. Its bite threatens a criti·
cal hit on a natural roll of18-zo.
Swallow Whole (Ex~ A frogbemoth ran
try to swallow a grabbed opponent of up
to two size categories smaller by making a
successful grapple check. Once inside, the
victim takes zd6+u points ofbludgeoning
damage plus td8+4 points of acid damage
per round. Aswallowed creature can cut its
way out using a light slashing or piercing
weapon by dealing zs points of damage to
the froghemoth's stomach (AC 13~ Once the
creature exits, muscular action closes the
hole; another swallowed opponent must
cut its own way oul
A Huge froghernoth's stomach can hold
4 Medium, 8 Small, 16 Tiny, 32 Diminutive, or 64 Fine or smaller opponents.
Partial Electrical Immunity (Ex): The
froghemoth is partially immune to electrical damage. Each time it would nor·
mally take damage from an electrical
attack, it takes no damage but is instead
slowed for uound.
Skills: A froghemoth gains a +16 racial
bonus on Jump checks. In swampy terrain it
gains a +8 racial bonus on hide checks. al
"Iito Leati's previous credits in Dun,geon
ind1lde "Irandel," "The Seventh Arm," and
"T11e Demonskar Le,gacy" (part Jour of the
Sl~ackled Ory Adventure Path).
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Al1ustan. they find the town in shambles
and Allustan missing. Locals tell tales
of a terrible dragon's rampage through
town. Unfortunately for the characters,
the dragon is only the beginning.
''A GatheringofWinds'' is a DUNGEONS
l( DRAGONS adventure designed for four
uth-level characters. It is also the sixth
installment of the Age ofWonns Adventure Path, a complete campaign consisting of 12 adventures, several "Backdrop"
articles to help Dungeon Masters run the
series, and a handful of poster maps of
key locations. For additional aid in running this campaign, check out DRAGON'S
monthly "Wonnfood" articles, a series
that provides additional material to help
players survive this campaign. Your PCs

__.d
level at some point ill
tbiJ advmt.ure. at which point those who
ha\te studied the cult of Kyuss and read
through the AjJosto1ic Sc:rolls they recovexed
in "The Champion's Jklt" may qualifY for
the wormhunter prestige class, a highly
customizable five-level prestige class
detailt d in DJUCON #338's "Wormfood."
Finally, you can head online to paizo.com
to download "Age ofWorms Overload," a
free PDF that includes details on the hinterlands surrounding Diamond lake, stat
blocks for nearly everyone in town, and
provides a detailed outline of the entire
Age ofWorms Adventure Path.
Ofcourse, you can also run "A Gathering ofWinds" as a stand-alone adventure,
or even as part of a campaign of your
own design.
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BY WOLFGANC BAUR
AoventuRe BackgRounb
In ages long past, before the rise ofelves,
dwarves, or humans, the legendary Wind
Dukes ofAaqa ruled a vast empire, bringing Law and elemental magic to many
barbaric worlds. Air and lightning powered the their magic, and their ties to the
Plane ofElemental Air were very strong.
In time, they mastered other elements
as well, and as they grew more and more
powerful, dozens ofother elemental and
lawful races swo:re fealty to them, from
the lofty djinn and the proud salamanders to the least of the mud sorcerer
cults and the inevitables, servants of the
Wind Dukes. At its peak, the empire of
the Wind Dukes comprised most of the
elemental planes, from the oceanic palaces of the marid to the City of Brass.
The Inner Planes were harmoruous,
uruted under one rule, and their civilization thrived-until forces led by the
demoruc Queen of Chaos rallied slaad,
demons, and others against them.
The: fight against the Queen of Chaos
was long and relentless, and it culminated in the Battle of Pesh. The Wind
Dukes won a pyrrhic victory there-the
loss of so many of their greatest leaders
(including the great Wind Duke General
Icosiol) weakened their hold on not only
the Material Plane but the Inner Planes
as well. Over time, their elemental allies
drifted away, and more realms were
sealed from the planar byways.
The decline of the Wind Dukes took
centuries. In that time, they built enormous tombs to honor their dead, choosing sites on the Material Plane near to
where they fell as the locations of their
eternal rest. One of the greatest of these
tombs was that of Icosiol, the general
who defeated the Queen of Chaos and
her lackey, Miska the WolfSpider.Icosiol
used a potent art:if.lct called the Rod of
Law to cast them into the outer darkness.
This great victory came at a significant
cost, for the Rod of Law fragmented to
become the Rod cif Seven Parts, and leosial himself was slain in the final battle.
Millennia later, the Wind Dukes have
passed into legend, and this tomb still
remains hidden under the Fields ofPesh,
its entrance concealed hundreds of miles
to the south behind a collapsed section
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of tomb for another Wind Duke (Zosiel,
slayer ofthe demon Kizarvidexus) known
today as the Whisptring Cairn.

AC>ventn.ue Synopsis
This adventure begins wjth the PCs'
return to Diamond Lake. They find the
miserable town in much worse shape
than they left it, for a powerful black
dragon has come to town and destroyed
several buildings. When the PCs seek out
Allustan, they find his house leveled, but
his body is nowhere to be found. After
investigating, the PCs discover that
Allustan has been spending aJot oftime
in the Whispering Cairn, and that no
one's seen him since a few days before
the dragon attack. In fact, .Allustan has
uncovered a portal from the Whispering Cairn to the distant but magnificent
tomb of Icosiol, deep under what were
once known as the Fields ofPesh.
The dragon responsible for the town's
plight is flthane, a minion of the great
undead dragon Dragotha. Arriving in
Diamond Lake to avenge the disruption
of her machinations in the Mistmarsh
(see "Encounter at Blackwall Keep" in
DuNCEON #u6), llthane sought to slay
Allustan for his meddling before moving
on to track down the PCs themselves.
She assaulted Diamond Lake but found
the mage missing. After devastating the
town, she learned from captured citizens
that Allustan had traveled north to investigate a cairn. llthane ambushed him as
he emerged, but was unable to slay the
wizard, who retreated back into Icosiol's
tomb in search of an item he could use
to defeat the dragon.
When the PCs arrive at the Whispering
Cairn, they find llthane waiting for them
and must defeat the dragon iftheywish to
enter the cairn. After overcoming flthane,
the PCs can pass through a strange black
oval into Icosiol's Tomb-unexplored
until Allustan entered it the day before
and eventually became the victim ofone
ofits numerous traps. Designed long ago
to honor the renowned warrior lcosiol,
the tomb's deepest chamber also protects a fragment ofthe fabled Rod ofSeven
Parts, a potent magical artifact.
The Wind Dukes lavished the tomb
with traps and guardians. Many cham-

bers hold potential deathtraps or an
encounters with unusual monsters, all
designed to protect that single iteJnand the memory of the Wind Duke's
ancient triumph.

Aavenrune Hooks
After "The Champion's Belt" the PCs
learn that their contact in the Free City,
the sage Eligos, has been murdered.
Before he was killed, he collected his
notes on the nature ofthe Age ofWorms
in a small box; attached to the box is a
short note.
"My dear friend Allustan-What your
adventurers have stumbled rnto sickens me
to my soul. Every new leaf I turn reveals
an even darker secret. Here are my notes.
You must take them to our one-time master-although I fear that even he may be
ill-equipped for what writhes in all of our
futures. Until then ..."
The note is unfinished. 'I'he contents
of the box consist ofseveral books about
apocalypse cults, undead, and ancient
history, along with any discoveries that
the PCs may have given Eligos. The PCs
should seekAllustan and deliver this box
ofresearch to him. Iftheydon't, word of
a dragon attack on Diamond Lake may
convince them to return to their old
stomping grounds.
If you're running "A Gathering Of
Winds" on its own, Allustan instead
becomes a local wizard who became
trapped in Icosiol's Tomb. The PCs may
have arrived ic Diamond Lake with a
need to speak with the wizard. Alternately, one of the PCs could have heard
rumors of a new cairn's discovery near
Diamond Lake. Research indicates that
this cairn may in fa.ct be a doorway to an
even greater ancient tomb.

PART ONE: RETURN
TO DIAMOND LAKE
In the time between the third and sixth
adventures, while the player characters
have been strutting around the Free City,
Allustan has examined and explored the
remaining secrets of the Whispering
Cairn. He suspected that a powerful artifact was buried somewhere inside, and
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hopes that this artifact may prove valuable against current-day enemies.
Over time,Allustan performed a series
ofexcavations and experiments with certain dead-ends and interdimensional elements of the dungeon, most notably the
collapsed passage near the entrance {area
3 in "The Whispering Cairn"). Allustan
summoned elemental creatures to help
him excavate that passage, and in so
doing uncovered a long-hidden chamber
with a strange portal A slave to curiosity, Allustan p assed through the portal
and discovered Icosiol's Tomb on lhe
other side. He explored a few roolrui, but
realized he needed to gather more gear
before venturing further. He return~d
to the Whispering Cairn, intending
to retrieve supplies from his home in
Diamond Lake, but was ambushed by
llthane upon exiting the cairn. Allustan
retreated back to Icosiol's Tomb. He
became trapped by one of the tomb1s
wards not long after.
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establishments in town. Several citizens asked her to track down the PCs and
were slain in the dragon's attack, and their mentor Allustan and kill them in
now the survivors cower in their homes. reciprocation for their acts against the
Feel free to add any NPCs that the PCs Ebon Triad cell based under Diamond
know to the list of the dead as you see Lake, she agreed readily. The payments
fil
in gold and magic the Triad promised
The Heroes Return: Not long after the her were almost an afterthought. llthane
PCs arrive in town, they are approached traveled south to Diamond Lake, intendby a group of guards from the garrison. ing to slay Allustan and then move on to
These guards recognize the PCs on sight, the PCs, but found the wizard vtasn't at
and beseech them to slay the dragon that home. When she learned he'd spent the
bas come to town. They describe the last few days in lhe Whispering Cairn,
dragon as a 30-foot-long black monster Dthane ambushed the wizard that night
with a devastating acid breath weapon. as he emerged from the tomb, woundAllustan'~ home was- the first thing the
ing him greatly before he managed to
dragon destroyed, and it moved on escape. For the last few days, llthane bas
from there in a rage, smashing houses bided her time, resting and recovering
left and right until it reached the town from her wounds and waiting patiently
square. The creature then began gather- for Allustan to emerge from the Cairn.
ing wounded victims in the square and She knows Allustan can't yet cast teleport,
demanded Allustan's location. A dozen but has started to wonder if he might
people were killed before someone was have escaped via some other route when
able to answer the dragon-Allustan had the PCs arrive in the area.
been spending his time of late at the
Creature: The reduction of llthane's
Whispering Cairn. The dragon secured glorious bunt to a drawn-out wait outdirections to the now inf.tmous local side a glorified mousehole wasn't what
A Town In Ruin
When the PCs return to Diamond tomb, then £lew off to the north.
the dragon pictured when she took this
Lake, they find the town in much worse
This was three days ago. The towns- job. She's a bit impatient and more than
shape than when they left-Dthane has folk have been living every day since in a little annoyed at the failure ofher first
destroyed several buildings and left the fear that the dragon could return at any venture into killing-for-hire. She's also
entire town in chaos and fear. The fol- moment. No one knows why the dragon smart enough to be wary ofthe PCs, and
lowing notes apply to the map of Dia- is after Allustan, or where it came from, she prefers to attack on ground of her
mond Lake and the Backdrop article that only that no one in town could withstand own choosing. llthane considers the
its fury.
appeared in DUNCEON #124.
area around the Whispering Cairn open
Ruined Buildings: Allustan's home
If you're playing the Age of Worms enough for an aerial assault, and free of
has been destroyed, as has the Empo- as a campaign, you should take some the complications lbatwould accompany
rium. Several of the unJabeled buildings tinle now to let the PCs interact with the an attack in or near the town ofDiamond
between these two structures are also townsfolk. They may wish to catch up Lake. She bas memorized the terrain and
gone. All of them appear to be partially with old friends, torment old enemies, awaits her opportunity. A party in discrushed in places, and in others melted. or otherwise wrap up loose ends left over guise offering to heJ p her "get the wizard
Sections ofground are scarred and bar- from their prior adventures in Diamond out of the tunnel" might secure llthane's
ren from blasts ofacid, including a large Lake. Eventually, they should head up to cooperation, but it would require quite a
black swath in the middle of the town the Whispering Cairn to find out what good Bluffcheck (opposing llthane's +Zl
square. Feel free to have several other happened to Allustan, who hasn't been Sense Motive check).
seen in town since the day before the
llthane is a bit more dangerous than
buildings in tovm destroyed as well.
Dead or Missing: The sage Allustan is dragon attack.
the average adult black dragon. She's a
gifted alchemist, and under Dragotha's
missing and presumed dead. Everyone
tutelage has developed several potent
in town assumes that, by now, the dragon The WhispeRin g Cair:l.n
has found and killed him-llthane made (Ell3)
elims that infuse the living with drano secret of the fact that he was the one The black dragon llthane had already conic power. The PCs may have already
she was looking for. Several ofthe Empo- planned to assault the PCs for ruining tangled with some of the results of
rium's employees have left town, includ- her plans to infect the Twisted Branch llthane's elixirs (several of the lizarding Shag Solomon (whom the PCs will lizardfolk (see "Encounter at Blackwall folk and kobolds from "Encounter at
meet again in "The Prince ofRedhand"), Keep"). When agents of the Ebon Triad Blackwall Keep" were augmented in this
while others have sought shelter at other based in Alhaster contacted her and manner). Now, they'll be confronted with
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the results ofher greatest discoverieselixirs she has used on herself to gain
persistent enhancement bonuses to her
ability scores, immunity to poison, and
a dangerous augmentation to her breath
weapon.
ILTHANE THE BLACK

CR 13

Female adult black dragon
CE Large dragon (water)
Init +1; Senses blindsense 60ft., darkvision
120 ft., keen senses, low-light vision;
Listen +16, Spot +20
Aura frightful presence (DC 20, 180 fl, HD
18 or fewer)
Languages Common, Draconic, Aquan
AC 29, touch 10, flat-footed 28
hp 218 (19d12+95 HD); OR 5/magic
Immune acid, paralysis, poison, sleep
SR 18
Fort +16, Ref +12, Will +12
Spd 60ft., fly ISO fl. (poor), swim 60ft.
Melee* bite +20 (3d6+13) and
2 claws +17 (1d8+9} and
2 wings +1.7 (1d6+<)) a nd
tail slap +17 (1d8+16}
Space 10ft.; Reach 5 ft. (10ft. with bite)
Base Atk +19; Grp +30
Atk Options Flyby Attack, Power
Attack
Special Atk breath weapon
(80 ft. line of acid; 12d4
plus poison; Ref DC 23
half; 1d4 rounds between
uses}
Spells Prepared (CL 3rd, +19
ranged touch}
1st (6/day}-alarm, charm
person (DC 12), mage armor
0 (6/day)---daze (DC 11),
detect magic, flare (DC 11),
apenfclase, ray offrost
Speii-Uke Abilities (CL 6th)
3/day-darkness
1/day-corrupt water (DC 20)
Abilities Str 25, Dex 12, Con 21,
lnt 12, Wis 13, Cha 12
SQ water breathing
Feats Flyby Attack, Improved
Natural Armor, Improved
Natural Attack (bite},
Multiattack, Power Attack,
Weapon Focus (bite),
Wingover
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Skills Bluff +15, Climb +21, Diplomacy +5,
Hide +17,1ntimidate +14, Listen +16,
Move Silently +21, Search +10, Sense
Motive +22, Spot +20, Swim +26
Breath Weapon (Su): llthane's breath
weapon exudes toxic fumes in addition
to inflicting acid damage. Anyone who
suffers damage from llthane's breath
weapon must make a DC 23 Fortitude
save or take ld4 points of Strength
damage. One minute later, the character
must make another DC 23 Fortitude save
or take another ld4 points of Strength
damage.
*Includes adjus:ments for 6-point Power
Attack.
Tactics: llthane watches the entrance
to the Whispering Cairn from a small
cop!>e of trees on a hilltop 100 feet from
the tomb's entrance. Even after dark, her
senses are keen enough that she automatically notices anyone who attempts
to approach the cairn without bothering to hide. Since sh e's 10 0 feet away, she
takes a -10 penalty on Listen and Spot
checks to notice anyone else approach
the cairn entrance. She sleeps twice a day

in six-hour shifts (from noon to dusk
and from midnight to dawn), relying
on an alarm spell she casts on the cairn
entrance to alert her to intruders during
these hours.
As soon as she notices anyone
approaching the cairn, she casts ma.9e
armor and leaps into the aii, flying low
around the backside of the hill and
as quietly as she can lo approach the
party from behind. Characters who
make a Listen or Spot ch eck (opposed
by her Move Silently and Hide checks
but penalized by -s for distance) catch
a glimpse of her approach, or hear the
beating ofher wings.
On the fust round ofcombat, llthane
tries to catch as many of the PCs as she
can with her b reath weapon. She then
lands between the party and the cairn
entrance, perhaps perching right above it,
attacking anyone in reach. As she fights,
she roars out in Common, "Dragotha
take you all! The wizard is mine!"
llthane pursues the PCs into the
Whispering Cairn, but does not follow
them into Icosiol's Tomb if they make
it that far. She instead
waits outside for up to
another week, planning
to ambush the PCs as
they exit the tomb.
Development:
Uthane's laii is hidden
far to the north near
the town of Alhaster.
The PCs may get a
chance to find it (and
the strange alchemical
treasures it contains)
in part 8 of the Age of
Wonns Adventure Path.

PARTTW"O:
ICOSIOL,S
TOMB

The Black Seal

Once they defeat llthane,
the party can enter
the Whispering Cairn
unopposed. It's possible
lo track Allus tan's
progress through the
Whispering Cairn and
Icosi ol's tomb with a

DC 24 Survival check by someone with
the Track feat.
Even if the PCs can't track him, it
should be obvious to those who have visited the Whlspering Cairn before wh ere
he went. The last time the PCs were in
the Cairn, one of the passageways to the
east had been collapsed. Allustan has
cleared this passageway out, revealing
the Black Seal at area L
Once the PCs reach Icosiol's tomb,
the atmosphere is dry and cool. Periodic
and playful gusts ofwind haunt the halls,
keeping dust from accumulating and
filling the lomb with a constant susurrus. Walls are of reinforced masonry, and
doors are of basalt. A DC 20 Knowledge
(architecture and engineering) check
is enough to establish the fact that the
tomb is incredibly ancient, but was built
to last eons and has weathered the passage of time well.

vated from its long sleep when Allustan
first used the portal. The ghoul effectively
occupies the square the portal is in; in
order to pass through the portal and
into Icosiol's Tomb beyond, a character
must Thmble or overrun the ghoul to
move through the its space. Becoming
ethereal also allows free passage by the
ghoul A dimension door, teleport, or similar
spell cast while a character is touching
the door also allows free passage through
the portal into lcosiol's Tomb (this is
bow Allustan entered the tomb without
destroying the ghoul). The ghoul cannot
be moved out of the doorway with bull
rush or similar tactics.
The ghoul can be attacked without
penalty by anyone who is in contact with
the portal-the ghoul gains total concealment and cover from all other attackers,
gaining a +4 bonus to its Armor Class and
a so% miss chance. In addition, the portal's hardness 16 applies to attacks against
1. The Black Seal {EllO)
the ghoul from sources not in contact
with the portal. Any attack directed at the
The walls of this passageway are scarred ghoul from someone not in contact with
and dented, mdicatmg that this whole area the portal also damages the portal. If the
has been, until recently, collapsed. At the portal is destroyed, it shuts down immeend of the tunnel stands a glossy black diately and releases the ghoul into the
surface with a raised sphere In the center, Whispering Cairn or Icosiol's Tomb {so%
like the boss In the center of a shield. The chance of either location). f.f the ghoul is
glossy black surface resembles a heavily slain or banished, the portal can be passed
lacquered door.
through freely. A successful tum undead
check forces the ghoul out of the portal
The strange black doorway appears (equal chances of ending up on either
solid, but objects striking it make it side~ Rebuke undead does not have this
shiver and ripple as if it were a verti- result, but does render the ghoul docile
cal wall of water or soft gelatin. A DC enough to allow passage through the por20 Knowledge (arcana) check identifies tal without opposition..
the object as a portal. The doorway can
The ghoul can attack anyone within
be passed through by simply walking 5 feet of the portal; since it has total
through it-doing so is like walking concealment against targets not in conthrough a particularly viscous wall of tact with the door, it applies its sneak
warm mud. Passing through the portal attack damage automatically. lf oo one
is a full-round action, and only one crea- is in reach, the ghoul can withdraw comture may do so at a time. Unfortunately, pletely into the portal, at which point it
doing so provokes attacks ofopportunity cannot be targeted or harmed (the portal
from the door's guardian.
itself can still be damaged, of course).
Portal to l cosiol's Tomb: Hardness 16;
hp 6o; Break DC 28; Caster Levelzo.
ABYSSAL GHOUL
CR 10
Creature: Anyone who touches the por- CE Medium undead (extraplanar)
tal is immediately subject to the attack lnit +7; Senses blindsight 90ft, deathwatch
of the door's guardian, an abyssal ghoul.
90 ft, Listen +2, Spot +2
Magically bound into the door ages ago Languages Abyssal
by the Wind Dukes, the ghoul was actiFiend Folio 13

AC 27, touch 13, flat-footed 27; Dodge,
Mobility, uncanny dodge
hp 104 (16 HD)
Immune electricity; undead traits
Resist acid 10, cold 10, fire 10; SR 20
Fort +5, Ref+10, Will+12
Spd 40ft.
Melee 2 front daws +15 (1d4+7 plus disease) and
rear claws +13 (2d4+3 plus disease)
Base Atk +8; Grp +15 (drain 1d6 Wis on a
successful pin)
Atk Options sneak attack +5d6, improved
grab (if both front claws hit)
Special Atk wisdom drain
Abilities Str 25, Dex 16, Con-, lnt 14, Wis
15,Cha 18
Feats Dodge, Improved Initiative, Lightning
Reflexes, Mobility, Multiattack, Spring Attack
Skills Balance +20, Climb +20, H1de +20,
Jump +23, Move Silently +20, Tumble +20
Disease (Ex): Fortitude DC 18, incubation
period 1 day, 1d6 Constitution. Each time
a creature suffers Constitution damage,
it must make a DC 18 Fortitude save or
1 point of the damage taken becomes
Constitution drain instead.
Deve.lopment: The abyssal ghoul is
mildly insane and can offer few clues
if captured. If the party releases the
ghoul and then leaves or rests to heal
after defeating llthane, they may find the
ghoul cleaning up after them. {It eats the
dragon's corpse from the inside out.) The
ghoul spends at least a week scavenging dragon meat before moving on to
explore Diamond Lake.
Ifthe portal is destroyed, the PCs will
have a bit of trouble reaching lcosiol's
Tomb. The portal can be repaired by any
character that has Craft Wondrous Item
and knows .9ate, ,greater teleport, plane shifl,
teleport, or teleportation circle-doing so
requires an expenditure of zs,ooo gp,
2,ooo XP, and 50 days of work. Since
Allustan is currently trapped in stasis
and the Age of Worms campaign js not
on a countdown, there's really no repercussions (apart from the expenditure of
resources) onthe PCs if they choose this
route. Of course, the PCs have no way
of knowing this, and likely balk at the
prospect oftaking 50 days and thousands
of gp and XP to repair the portal.
Fortunately, there is an alternative. A
character who studies the ruined portal
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with a detect ma.9ic (or a similar spell)
and makes a DC 20 Knowledge (arcana),
Spellcrafl:, or bardic knowledge check
notices that, while the portal itself is
destroyed, the portal at the far side still
operates, and its magic is still linked to
the ruined portal. As a result, a character
that touches the ruined portal and casts
a plane shifi, teleport, or Breater teleport
spell can transport himself (along with
however many other characters the spell
allows) to the far portal, as if the current
portal were still functional.
Characters who step through the portal are transported to area 2. Although
shown on the map as if the two points
are physically connected (and to the PCs'
perception, this is how it should seem),
Icosiol's Tomb is in fact deep under the
ancient Fields ofPesh, in a region about
500 miles northeast of Diamond Lake.
If the PCs somehow manage to travel
up from lhe lomb through 1,ooo feet of
bedrock, they emerge in a barren stretch
of plains. To the north, a single volcano
looms, a plume of st eam drifting from
its peak. A DC 20 Knowledge (geography)

BY WOLFGANG BAUR

check correctly identifies this volcano
as the legendary White Plume Mounlain. There is no physical en.trance to
lcosiol's Tomb from this region, and if
the PCs decide to explore the area, you'll
need to develop additional adventures
as you see fit.

.2._ The Howling GalleRy
(Elll)
This sharply sloped hallway is filled with
rushing, screaming wind and smoke. Small
hollow projections in the hallway seem to
be making the noise, but it's obvious that
a1r inside is being pushed out at an unusual
rate. The no1se makes hearing and speaking difficult.
This tunnel was meanl to purify visitors with blasts of elemental air. The
screaming winds in the first tunnel
are created by the tunnel architecture
itselfas air moves over the projections.
The tunnel magnifies the sounds, making communication almost impossible
{DC 25 Listen check to bear and under-

stand someone) and forcing a DC 25
Concentration check to cast spells
with verbal components.
The small noisemaking projections
in the hall can be broken off relatively
easily with blunt weapons (bp 5, bardness 3). Ifall twelve stone noisemakers
are broken, the noise stops. For each
once broken, reduce the DCs listed
above by one.
Creatures: This tunnel is delightful
terrain for six belkers, ancient protectors of the tomb wbo enjoy the fresh
outside air that filters into this chamber. The belkers are in smoke form to
begin with and use that form to quickly
appear all around the party. They attack
any non-elemental creatures entering
the hall. The wind i.tself, while loud,
isn't particularly strong. It does reduce
the fly speed ofa belker in smoke form
by 20 feet, h owever.
Belkers (6): hp 38 each; Monster Manunl27.
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3 _The Hal I o~ Poison
Winbs ( El 11)
Th1s tall, temple-like chamber has a fortyfoot-high ceiling. Carved stone p•llars
reach up to the ceiling in elegant lines, but
strange clusters of sp1kes stick up from the
floor m two distinct areas, like barricades.
Near the doors to the north, south, and
east stand carved stone images of tall,
elongated humanoid forms. A series of
small openings, each 01bout one inch in
diameter, festoon the wall between these
forms. Beneath these openings are small
basms each about the s1ze of an apple.
Strange undulations make the doors and
nearby walls seem more like a curtam than
a level surface. Twisting runes wind over
the walls. The floor has channels carved
in it, as if to transport water, but nothing
flows there now.
The wall nmes a:re written in an ancient
language called Vaati, considered by many
to be the original written form of Auran.
A DC 25 Decipher Script check made by
someone who speaks Auran allows trans-

lation of these nmes, as does comprehend
lan.,gauaes. The runes mention "glorious
Icosiol," an "Incomparable Army," and
similar tenns ofpr.rise as part ofa general
description of the Battle ofPesh. Speaking Jcosiol's name aloud in this room
deactivates both traps for one hour.
The doors to the north are false doors,
two of many in the tomb placed to confound and confuse tomb robbers.
Trap: Two traps, one wind-based and
one using poisonous, magical gas, guard
this chamber.
The first trap is linked to the blade
barricades. Anyone stepping on a square
marked with a "T" triggers the trap, causing a powerful blast ofwind lo strike that
character and hurl him onto the spikes.
There were once many more pressure
plates to activate this trap, bul time has
ruined most ofthem.
The second trap islinked to the tiny holes
in the walls and the small basins along the
floor. The basins radiate £riot transmutation magic, and when triggered by someone standing on a square m.arl<ed "Gr," they
generate a plume ofwhite vapor that looks
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like fog When this vapor is created, it runs
up along and meld with the bas-reliefs
on the wall, generating a fluid image that
shows Icosiol at the battle ofPesh, fighting
twisted creatures ofchaos. The last image is
rendered in some detail, and depicts lcosiol
forming an alliance with a powerful marut
inevitable. At the end of the display, the
gas fountains show lcosiol holding a large
square seal in one hand and a long rod or
staff in the other, as if to display them to
the viewer. The vapor tba.t animates these
images is poisonous, affecting any creature
within 10 feet of the room's walls.
Windpsike Trap: CR s; magic device;
location trigger; automatic reset; blast of
hurricane-force wind {DC 20 Fort, Huge
or larger creatures unaffected, Large
creatures knocked prone, smaller creatures thrown onto spikes for 4d6 points
of piercing damage); Search DC 32; Disable Device DC 32..
Poison Gas Trap: CR 10; magic device;
location trigger; automatic reset; gas; never
miss; onsel delay 1 round; poison (DC 18
Fortitude save resists, 1d4 Dex/zd6 Dex);
Search DC 32; Disable Device DC 32.
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4. Collapsing PillaR Hall

the Wind Dukes as tomb guardians. The
Ifhis elementals are defeated,Antyress
current guardian is Antyress Redpike of flees to hide elsewhere in the tomb and
Coalchester, and he is bored by his ciuty bide his time for revenge. He may seek
This long hall contains a twin set of pil- and by the lack ofvisitors. He remains in out Flycatcher to recruit the shadow
lars, leading to a large set of doors at the this room unless he hears the sound of spider's aid.
far end. These are columns made of large combat or trap s being triggered nearby,
Treasure: Antyress wears a platinum cirm:uble blocks shaped like drums; not all in which case he begrudgingly slithers clet worth 1,000 gp on his brow, a symbol
of his office as Earl of Coalchester. Likehave aged quite the same, so their colors out to investigate.
Antyress and his elemental bodyguard wise, his +J lon1Jspear is emblazoned with
vary from gray to white to tan.
Smoughed do not immediately attack his personal runes and sigils. He keeps
Trap: This hall is little more than a intruders. The salamander is ve~ chatty, his other treasures in the chest. The chest
dead end and a trap against chaotic even while he fighting. His ego and nar- is locked (DC 30 Open Lock) but Antyress
intruders. The doors at the far end are cissism are forces to be reckoned with- carries the key. The chest itself is made
talse and open onto a blank stone wall the only subject that he enjoys more than of a black stone (basalt) bound together
marked with the arrow symbol of Law. himselfis complaining about the miser- with red gold, copper, and rusted iron,
If a chaotically aligned creature steps able duties he is forced to perform here. and weighs 300 pounds all by itself. 450
within five feet of a pillar, it immedi- It's possible that the PCs can talk him out pounds with all its contents. It contains
ately topples down onto that character. of attacking them. His initial attitude is 2.300 gp, a knitted copper drawpurse conOpening the false doors at the north end unfriendly; and ifmade friendly he agrees taining 300 pp and 2large honey-golden
of the hall cause all of the pillars to col- to turn a blind eye toward the party. He topazes (both worth 6oo gp), and a narlapse, potentially affecting everyone in can be bribedwith gems orjewelry-each row brass scroll case containing a tvand
the room.
500 gp in value offered increases the cif invisibility (9 charges). The chest also
Falling Pillar Trap: CR 8; magic device; Diplomacy check result to adjust his atti- contains four thick crystal decanters of
proximity trigger (detect chaos); repair tude by 1. If made helpful, Antyress also an efi:eeti brandy called scarlet ambrosia
reset; multiple targets (all within 5 feel warn:. the party about the Keeper (area 10), (worth 200 gp each1 all four cushioned in
a small portable bar ofhammered brass.
of pillar); 8d6 crushing damage; DC 22 the xorn at the gate (area u~
Rellex half; Search DC 32; Disable Device
The one thing Antyress won't mention to the PCs is the shadow spider 6. The 9N<JRO
law (El 9)
DC32.
Development The shadow spider Fly- Flycatcher. Not long ago, Flycatcher told
catcher (see area 9) may also attack here, Antyress ofthe existence ofthe true tomb This intersection is lit by six flickering orange
grabbing a PC and immediately retreating. of lcosiol, and the salamander dreams and yellow lantemsthat float around a cenof escaping the oaths that hold him and tral sUtue of grey stone. The mtue shows
5. The Earu Of:
plundering the treasures said to be bid- an androgynous Wind Duke wearing robes
Coald1est:eR (El 13)
den there. He has tried and failed several that seem to be stirred by a breeze. The
times to reach the tomb on his own, and figure may be a symbol ofjustice or war, for
A rush of superheated air flows from this hopes some day to earn Flycatcher's trust it holds a glittering sword outstretched in
room like the heat from a forge. Glowing so the two can work together to realize one hand and carries a balance in the other.
The statue IS e1ght feet tall and stands on a
hot coals cover the room's floor. A pair of this goal.
copper double doors mnd at the f.lr end of
Antyress Redpike, Earl of Coalchester four-foot-tall pedastal.
the room. A small chest of black stone sits (noble salamander): hp 1.12; AL LE; MonTrap: This passage and intersection is
in the far corner of the room.
ster Manual219.
Smoughed, Huge Fire Elemental: hp trapped by the word oflaw. Three traps
exist in the passageway itself, while the
The temperature here is extreme; 136; Monster Man1Ull99·
Tactics: If attacked, Antyress prefers statue itself is a trap. The noise of their
creatures inside take 1d6 fire damage
per minute. In addition, creatures must to avoid direct melee by hiding behind firing alerts the salamander in area 5 to
make a Fortitude save every 5 minutes his elemental. Ifhe suffers more than 30 the party's presence. These traps trigger
(DC 15, +1 per previous check) or take 1(4 points of damage, Antyress summons a as soon as a non-lawful creature enters
points of nonlethal damage. Creatures second Huge fire elemental to defend a square marked with a W, or as soon as
wearing heavy clothing or armor take a him. He claims to not want to fight at all, any creature touches or manipulates the
-4 penalty on their saves. Those wear- but pretends he is "compelled by conju- statue or its sword.
The Word ofLaw: CR 8; magic device;
ing metal armor or touching metal are ration," cheer:fully spouting things like,
affected as ifby heat metal.
"So sorry to stab you in the vitals like that, proximity trigger; automatic reset; spell
Creatures: A noble salamander and his old chap. I'm compelled by conjuration. effect (dictum, 13th-level cleric); Search
fire elemental servant have been bound Can't be helped." These are lies, ofcourse, DC 32; Disable Device 32.
here by ancient elemental vows to serve but Antyress is a pretty good liar.
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Treasure: The excellently crafted
statue is worth more than z,ooo gp, but
it's made of solid granite and weighs
just over 3 tons. The statue's sword is a
urithral greatsword, and can be removed
from the statue with relative ease.
The levitating lanterns are enchanted
with contini.Ull flame. These lanterns are
removable, though they continue to float
and may drift away unless tethered or
shepherded by hand.
Development Ifthe PCs didn't encounter Elycatche.r in area 4 yet, they may meet
the shadow spider here. He knows Lhat
the patch of slick silk next to one of the
word oflawtraps gives him a good chance
to capture a PC, and the other word oflaw
traps should cover his retreat.

7. The Silent GalleRy
(EL 12)
This two-tiered hall shines with purple light
from four large chandeliers. A large black
sphere hangs between them. The chandeliers seem to be sculpted with small
humanoid figures in silvery metal. A second-floor gallery with arches and spiralstriped pillars runs the length of the hallway to a second set of large double doors.
The black tile floor absorbs the light from
the chandeliers, and even sound in this
chamber seems muted and dull.
The strange sound-muflling quality
of this room causes a -10 penalty on all
Listen checks made in this chamber. The
chandeliers are magic, lighting whenever
anyone moves within 6o feet ofthem. The
black sphere hanging from the ceiling is
in fuct the personal symbol ofan an.cient
elemental lord. A DC 30 Knowledge (the
planes) check identifies this symbol as
that ofBwimb, a great and cruel general
ofthe Para-elemental Plane ofOoze who
allied with the Queen of Chaos long ago
in the war against the Wind Dukes. This
sphere radiates moderate conjuration
magic, but its only purpose is to periodically provide nourishment for the creature that guards the chamber.
A close examination of the chandeliers
reveals that each tier of lights are tiny
humanoid wind warriors fighting against
the amries of Chaos in the Battle ofPesh.

The chandeliers are shaped similar to
wagon wheels with unusual spokes; each
spoke consists of a long shaft terminating in a black metal hoop. These spokes
are identical to the shape of the inactive
talisman of the sphere that the party may
have found in area :1.5 of the Whispering
Cairn. Tiny statuettes on one chandelier
show a dog-headed demon surrendering
its weapons to General Icosiol Another
shows a homed demon covered with
many eyes kneeling before Icosiol (this
is the oculus demon imprisoned in area
:1.4~ On outer spokes, similar surrenders
of abyssal ghouls, vrocks, beholders, and
chaotic froglike humanoids to the Wind
Duke aruries is depicted. Some of the
wind warriors depicted in these tiny glowing statuettes hold items similar to the
talisman ofthe sphere, and use these to ward
offblack globes in a battle scene.
The frescos and wall decorations show
a lumbering inevitable reaching for a
square stone covered with runes on a
platter carried by small glowing creatures. Three runes seem to be spilling
from the creature's mouth. These runes
are written in Vaati (see area 3 above for
deciphering rules), and give the command words necessary to allow someone
to handle and transport the Seal of Law
safely. See the appendi-< for more information about the Seal ofLaw.
Creature: The guardian of this chamber is an elder spawn from the brood pits
of Bwimb, a great menace of elemental
ooze who fought against Aaqa in the great
war against the Queen ofChaos. Although
mindless, it remains a lord among oozes.
This elder black pudding hides in plain
sight in a depression in the floor just
below the four chandeliers, its dull black
surface almost indistinguishable from
the surrounding tiles. A DC 30 Spot check
sees through the clever camouflage.
The elder black pudding remains
calm as long as no one tries to walk on
it or attempts to damage or steal any
of the room's contents. A creature that
steps on it is subjected to an automatic
trip attempt by the elder black pudding.
Once it attacks, the ooze pursues its prey
relentlessly, returning to this chamber
only if no living creatures are within 6o
feet. It is magically bound to the tomb

complex. and cannot leave it under any
circumstances.
Elder Black Pudding: hp 290; Monster

Man1.U1l2o1.
Treasure: Each of the chandeliers is
worth 8oo gp and weighs 100 pounds.

B. The CouRtesan's
Tomb (EL 12)
Thts small but well-appointed room has
a delicately arched ceiling. The walls are
painted with garden scenes featuring two
Wind Duke lovers, and the. center of the
room contains a large um with a dark red
glaze and gold decorations. Six small boxes,
each carved ofsome black substance bound
with corroded metal, line the back wall.
Chairs sit in each corner.

This room contains treasures from
Icosiol's life off the battlefield, including the cremated remains of his courtesan Marisella.
Trap: The urn holds Marisella's ashes,
and is heavily trapped, firing an mer,qy
drain spell at anyone who tampers with it.
Urn Energy Drain Trap: CR to; magical
device; touch trigger; repair reset; spell
effect (ener;qy drain, 17th-level wizard, Atk
+16 ranged touch, 2<i4 negative levels);
Search DC 34, Disable Device DC 34·
Treasure: The chests are all locked
(Open Lock DC 35), and contain various
treasures: a umnd of ea,gle's splendor (15
charges), a set ofthree clay tablets carved
with the elemental glyphs of the Wind
Dukes (love poems written in Vaati worth
500 gp each), a set of scrolls long since
crumbled to dust, a set ofsilk gowns and
robes that turn to dust as they are lifted
up (bulset with zoo tinyzs gp pearls and
40 so gp turquoises), and a wicker basket
containing a matching platinum necklace, ring, and earrings worth 8,ooo gp
for the set (or 1,500 gp each).

9. The ShaC>ow Web
(EL 11)
This rectangular room has small columns
around the edges that partially hide the
carvings along the walls. Pale white light
glows from two large wheel-shaped chandeliers, casting overlapping shadows
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th_roughout the room. Blue mebl double
doors stand at the top of a flight of stairs
opposite the main entrance, guarded by
two warrior figures with raised double
swords, as well as a single doorway to the
south and double doors to the north, also
guarded by warrior statues.

This chamber is the entrance hall to
the lower chambers of lcosiol's Tomb.
Once guarded by several powerful air
elementals that animated the statues
in the room, the chamber now serves
as the home of an even stranger beast.
The stairs, floor, doors, and walls ofthis
chamber are crisscrossed with tiny tangles of shadow-these are the webs of
the shadow spider Flycatcher. They are
not sticky, but Flycatcher can sense when
anything touches or passes over them.
Creatures: The unusually intelligent
shadow spider sorcerer that has taken
such an interest in lcosiol's Tomb refers
to himself by several names, including
Blackleg, Walker Across the Threshold,
Spitgob, Cornerweaver, Hungry Prince,
or (most often) Flycatcher. The party may
come to think that several spiders stalk
them, but it's really just Flycatcher under
his various aliases. Flycatcher discovered
the lomb accidentally while shadow malkinE many years ago, and quickly became
obsessed with the tomb, returning here
often from his home on the Plane of
Shadow to bask in the tomb's secrets. In
that time, he's come to think of himself
as the tomb's guardian, his dementia and
madness seizing on the location for reasons unknown even to himself.
Flycatcher doesn't react well to intruders, whom he suspects (with good reason) are here to rob the tomb ofits great
treasures. He regularly patrols the upper
chambers ofthe tomb, and may run into
the PCs in area 4 or 6. He attempts to
catch a PC that looks physically weak
and then retreats with his prey to this
chamber, where he waits for the rest of
the PCs to seek him out You should have
Flycatcher target a henchman, cohort, or
perhaps even a familiar or animal companion- ifhe manages to snatch someone, he'll wrap the victim in spider silk
and stash him in a cage on the Plane of
Shadow, which could effectively remove
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a captured PC from the game for an
extended period of time.
In any event, if Elycatecher manages
to catch someone, be uses that victim
as a bargaining chip. He claims that he
could be convinced to release the captured character if the party agrees to
slay someone he calls the "Marquis of
the River."
Flycatcher speaks of Moreto, a true
ghoul, one ofa race ofundead who populate cities in a forgotten reach of the
Undcrdark called the While Kingdom.
Flycatcher tells the PCs that Moreto
dwells in a cavern deep under these
tombs, a cavern accessible via a "ri,'er of
blood" that flows through the tomb. If
the PCs agree to bring Flycatcher Moreto's head, the shadow spider agrees to
return their friend.
Flycatcher's initial attitude toward the
Pes is unfriendly. lEthe PCs can make him
friendly, he'll agree to ransom a captured
character for 2o,ooo gp (or the equivalent
value in magic items~ promising to return
the item once the PCs kill Moreto. lf the
PCs make him helpful, he is so impressed
that he returns the abducted character as
a sign of good will, but still demands the
PCs kill the true ghoul.
The shadow spider is evasive about his
reasons for wanting Moreto killed.lfasked,
he claims that Moreto has tormented him
for ages and Flycatcherjust wants revenge.
This is a lie, and since Flycatcher's not that
good at Bluff, the PCs will doubtless realize this. Flycatcher's actual reason is more
complex. Several days ago, Moreto and his
undead minions invaded the tomb. The
true ghoul managed to steal a potent arti·
fact from area 10 and escaped back down
the Falling River before Flycatcher could
stop him. The shadow spider is paranoid
now about leaving the tomb ungarded, and
dares not pursue Moreto down the cavern
below. The shadow spider's been wracking
his brain for a v..""ayto get the Seal q{Lawout
ofMoreto's clutches, and views the PCs as
his best chance.
While Flycatcher can be bargained
with, he is a biz.arre conversationalist,
speaking in a stream-of-consciousness
gibberish. He considers the entire tomb
his territory, though his main hunting
grounds are elsewhere.
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fLYCATCHER

CR 13

Male shadow spider sorcerer 3
LN Huge magical beast (extraplanar)
Monster Manual I/ 184
In it +6; Senses darkvision 60ft. low-light
vision; Listen +4, Spot +4
Languages Common
AC 20, touch 10, flat-footed 18
hp 175 (16 HD); DR 10/magic
SR 23
Fort +17, Ref +13, Will +9
Spd 50 ft., climb 30 fl.
Melee 4 claws +20 (2d4+8) and
bite +18 (2d6+4 plus paralysis)
Space 15ft.; Reach 10 fl:.
Base Atk +14; Grp +30
Atk Options improved grab (two claws)
Special Atk silk slick
Spells Known (CL 3)
1St (6/day}--comprehend languages, shield,
true strike
o (6/day)--{)etect magic, ghost sound (DC 12),
mage hand, prestidigitation, read magic
Spell-Like Abilities (CLIO)
At will-shadow walk (DC 1.8)

Abilities Str 26, Dex 15, Con 22, lnt 8, Wis
10, Cha 14
SQ summon familiar (none currently)
Feats Great Fortitude, Improved Initiative,
Improved Natural Armor, Iron Will,
Lightning Reflexes, Multiattack
Skills Bluff +5, Climb +20, Hide-2 (+18 in
shadows), Listen +4, Spot +4
Possessions bracers of armor +5
Paralysis (Ex): Anyone bitten by a shadow
spider must make a DC 24 Fortitude save
or be par;~lyzed for 4 rounds.
Silk Slide (Su): As a full-round action, a
shadow spider can spray a layer of spider
silk over any solid surface. It can cover up
to 100 square feet with this substance,
which dries and evaporates in 13 rounds.
The silk slick functions in all other
respects like a grease spell (caster level13,
Reflex save DC 20).
Tactics: Flycatcher uses hit-and-run
tactics in combat, trying to abduct characters and strand them on the Plane of
Shadow using his shadow walk ability.
He abandons the tomb completely if
brought below 20 hit points.
Treasure: If the party can reach the
Plane of Shadow (perhaps with a shadow
walk spell of their own), they can easily find Flycatcher's larder on the Plane

of Shadow in approximately the same
location as this chamber. In adctition
to any characters the shadow spider has
abducted, the larder is littered with the
possessions ofprevious victims, including 1,8oo sp, 4,000 gp, an empty decanter
of cut quartz with a carved, star-shaped
quartz stopper worth a total of1,ooo gp, a
black pearl worth 6oo gp, a clearly flawed
ruby worth 8oo gp, a silver parade helmet
with gold inlays worth 1,500 gp, and a
necklace ofgold set with dozens ofsmall
pearls worth :z.,ooo gp.

10_ The KeepeR's
ChambeRs (fl 11)
A set of dusty and archaic armor rests in
front of a small shrine, apparently long
abandoned. The weapon stand before the
•rmor lies empty except for flalces of rust.
Behind the armor is a small •ltar lo.ded
with dusty offerings from ye<~rs past- A
statue of a regal Wind Duke sits in a sm<~ll
noolr above the albr, and a door is p411rrted
on the wall to the right.

This was the private room of a Wind
Duke servitor named Ziffori:m. A DC 2.5
Spot check reveals Lhat another item once
rested in a recessed spot nexl to the statue
of the Wind Duke hero. This less-dusty
niche is where the Seal of Low once salMoreto snatched it and then promptly
fled with it down the Falling River.
Creature: Zifforian was a Wind
Duke servitor who watched over the
tomb-every decade or two, a new servitor would arrive lo relieve the previous tombkeeper. The post was considered an honorable one, ifhopelessly
dull That changed when Zifforian
was forgotten during the Wind Dukes'
decline. When the poor wretch found
the portal leading out of the lomb had
been sealed and warded with an abyssal ghoul, h.e accepted h.is fate stoically.
He spent centuries watching over the
site, but eventually age drove hlm to a
lingering death.
Zilforian slowly lost his mind over
those years, and after his death he rose
as a dread wraith. He 'lvas gone when the
Senl of Law was stolen a few weeks ago,

..

and now obsesses about the lost item,
muttering constantly about the "theft of
the shrine treasures by the foot soldiers."
He mindlessly attacks anyone that enters
this room, stepping in th.rough the door
painted on the wall.
Zifforian, Dread Wraith: hp 104; Monster Manual 258.
Treasure: The dusty armor is a suit of
+:Z. electricity resistance

banded mail.

1L The RiveR o~ Bloo()
{fill)
A rivet surges through the tomb here. its
red W<~ter- as bright as blood. A stone bridge
crosses the river, but the pilings have been
undermined by eroston 01/f!r the centuries,
and the bridge anftes are twely holding.
In se¥'er.il plices, the bridge tilts dangerously to the side. On ~ &r side of the
river is a fortified gatehouse. dimly visible
and secured by an enormous rusted gate~ ~e must be fifteen feet taU and just
as wide-
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Despite appearances, the river that
flows through the tomb here is not made
ofblooci The unusual color of the water
is a result of a large deposit of minerals
upriver from this location. Nonetheless,
the Wind Dukes appreciated the m orbidity of the river as a fitting testament
to the blood that was shed during the
great war between Law and Chaos.
Crossing the bridge on foot is dangerous;
the sloping sections are treacherous, and
the footing is bad throughout It requires
a DC 15 Balance check to cross the bridge;
failure by 5 or more indicates a character
has fhllen into the river below. The bridge
collapses entirely (dealing 3d6 damage to
anyone on it when it fhlls) ifmore than 500
pounds of weight are placed on it at any
one time. It's a 30-foot-fall to the frothing
red waters below.
The riverbanks are steep, slippery
cliffs that can be scaled with a DC 20
Climb check. The river itself is only J.O
feet deep at its deepest point, and flows
rather swiftly. A DC 15 Swim check is
required to navigate the river, and the
current washes anyone in it downriver
at a speed of 20 feet toward area :z.o. Of
course, characters in the river quickly
attract the attention ofits guardians (see
area 16).
Creatures: This chamber has become
the lair of a group of six xorns who have
been following the river's path for the
past few weeks, foraging on the delicious
ore deposits that run along its length and
give it its ruddy coloration. The xorns
are protective of their territory, and
especially hate gnomes (due to a recent
ambush by svirfueblin in the Underdark).
They attack gnomish PCs in preference
to others during this encounter.
The xorns hide in the stone in the
locations indicated on the map; when
anyone comes within 5 feet of a xorn, it
rears up out of th.e ground and attacks,
with any other xorns in the roomjoining
the fray soon thereafter.
Xoms (6): hp 48 each; Monster Manual
261.
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12_ TheTanb
Gat:ehouse
The entrance to this gatehouse is made
of fbking, rusting iron, with hinges on
the other side and a series of giyphs and
protective amulets inset in the iron. Some
of the amulets look almost like feathers,
while others s~m more like mill wh~ls
or m~ latches or levers. The thick rust
makes it difficult to say what the engrav10gs
are really meant to be. Some seem to be
smudged with black dirt or ashes.
This false gatehouse has a set of iron
doors overlaid with elaborate warding
magic, multiple castings ofNystul's masic
aura, carved and inlaid glyphs, semiprecious seals, and a scattering of dials,
knobs, and levers-most of which serve
no purpose but to encourage tomb robbers to waste time and resources. The
small walkway and arrow slits are part of
the fa~ade.
With a DC 25 Disable Device check
made on the gate, something clicks into
place within the door, and a new device,
dial, or lever slides into view. The main
iron gate stays closed unless someone
makes a DC 35 Disable Device check,
at which point it opens to reveal a less
battered but equally complicated door
behind it
These doors can become a huge timewaster for tinkering parties. A DC 30
Search of the mechanisms themselves
rather than the door reveals that some
of the levers are not even connected to
anything that opens this door.
ll'on Gatehouse Doors: 2 in. thick;
Hardness 10; hp 6o; Break DC 28.

the floor, but it is badly worn and the colors have fuded-<>nly small patches of the
complete pattern remain.
This formal shrine was meant for
Wmd Duke officials and visitors to bring
offerings and prayers for Icosiol. Its
main feature is a four-foot-tall statue of
the Wind Duke Icosiol made of ceranlic
and nickel-plated iron and covered with
a thin layer ofgold.
Creatures:The bas-reliefS to either side
of the shrine show Icosiol triumphant
over the Wind Dukes' enemies-basic
propaganda, but well-done nevertheless.
The reliefs also show many Wmd Duke
soldiers attending Icosiol Two of these
soldiers are in fact unusual constructs
called relief golerns, stationed here to
guard the room. If the PCs damage anything in the room or try to steal any of
the gemstones, the two relief golems
clamber out ofthe wall and attack. They
pursue creatures from this room only if
that creature carries any treasure stolen
from here.

(2} C R 9
N large construct
DRAGON #334 42
lnit +0; Sense s darkvision 60ft.; Listen +1,
Spot+1
AC 23, touch 9, flat-footed 23
hp 129 (18 HD~ OR 10/piercing or bludgeoning
Immune magic, construct traits
Fort ~. Ref +8, Will +7
Spd 20ft.
Melee 2 slams +18 (2d8+6/19-20)
Space 10ft.; Reach 10 ft.
Base Atk +13; Grp +23
Atk Options Cleave, Great Cleave, Improved
Sunder, Power Attack
Abilities Str 23, Dex 10, Con-, lnt 8, Wis
13- The Winb Duke's
12, Cha 1
Ant:edlambeR (fl 11)
SQ meld into stone, phose door
A small statue of an armored Wind Duke, Feats Cleave, Great Cleave, Improved Critical
(slam), Improved Natural Attack (slam),
his left hand resting on a sword, his right
Improved Sunder, Lightning Reflexes,
held up to shield his f!Ye5, stands at the far
Power Attack
w;~ll of this room as part of a small shrine.
The statue seems to be made of gold, with Skills Hide +6 {+26 when merged into a
wall), Move Silently +11
sparkling blue gems for f!ljes; a beam of
bright light shines onto the statue from Immunity to Magic (Ex): A relief golem is
immune to any spell or spell-like ability
above. The walls are carved with bas-reliefs
that allows spell resistance, with a few
of Wind Duke servants bowing and soldiers salut10g. An elaborate carpet covers
exceptions. A stone to flesh spell prevents
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it from using its meld with stone and phase
door abilities and negates its damage
reduction for 1 hour (no save). Asoften
earth and stone slows the golem for 2d4
rounds (no save). Transmute mud to rock
heals it of all lost hit points.
Meld into Stone (Sp): A relief golem can enter
a stone surf.ace at will as a standard action
as per the spell meld into stone. While
tnside a wall, any carvings or paintings on
the wall shift and alter to accommodate
the image ofthe relief golem that appears
where it has merged. A relief golem can
see and hear out of the stone surf.ace; this
effect lasts until the relief golem decides
to exit the stone. This effect operates at
caster levell8. Cast1ng stone shape on a
wall containing a relief golem forces it to
leave immediately.
Phase Door (Sp): A relief golem can walk
through wood, plaster, and stone walls
at will as per the spell phase door as a
standard action. Such portals can only be
used once and the relief golem cannot
take other creatures through. The caster
level for this effect is 18.
Treasure: The statue's eyes are pale blue
topazes worth 1,ooo gp each. The statue
itself is worth more than 9,500 gp as a
work of ancient art, but it weighs 2,500
pounds and would require strong bearers
to carry it out. If the gold is stripped, it's
worth 8oo gp as raw materials.

14. The Tempest: Globe

(EtlO)
This room is full of flickering blutsh light
and a breeze that smells like thunderstorms. The floor slopes down toward the
center from all directions, like a funnel. At
the bottom crackles " sp;rkling glo~ of
lightning. A metillic spike protruding down
from a stone block in the ceiling touches
the very tip of the globe's upper curve.
Inside the globe floats i human figure,"
man with a long dirk ~rd we;ring tom
and stamed red robes.
The figure in the sphere of electricity is Allustan, as anyone who knows the
wizard can immediately identifY. He has
fhl.len victim to this room's dangerous
trap, and until rescued, remains in stasis
inside the tempest globe.

Trap: Any creature entering the room
is struck by a bolt oflightn:i.ng from the
metal spike protruding from the ceiling.
The spike can generate one bolt per person, inflicting 8d6 points of electricity
damage (or half on a DC 20 Reflex save).
The tempest globe serves a second
function as well-it is a prison. As long
as the globe in the middle of the room
is empty, any creature that takes damage from the spike's electrical bolt must
make a second DC 20 Reflex save or be
instantaneously transported inside the
globe of electricity and placed in temporal stasis. Prisoners ofthe tempest globe
remain trapped eternally unless rescued,
but as long as a prisoner is in the globe
it cannot capture additional victims.
The Wind Dukes used tempest globe
traps to capture creatures for study, or
as prisons for dangerous enemies. It's
possible to deactivate the tempest globe
with a DC 35 Disable Device check, but
remember that the spike continues to
launch electrical bolts at anyone in the
room. Alternately, the device's magic
can be suppressed for 11i4 rounds with
a successful dispel ma.9ic against caster
level17. This frees Allustan, but if he
remains in the room once the trap's
magic returns he may simply be captured again. Finally, destroying the
metal spike above the globe renders the
tempest globe inactive. The spike does
not generate bolts oflightning at creatures that target it with magic or attacks
from beyond this room.
Tempest Globe: CR 10; magic device;
location trigger; automatic reset; no
attack roll required (8d6 electrical, DC 20
Reflex half plus possible temporal stasis);
Search DC 10; Disable Device DC 35·
Iron Spike: Hardness 10; hp 180; Break
DC36.
Devel opment: Allustan has been
trapped in the tempest globe and held
in stasis for several days. He does not age,
grow hungry or thirsty, or even dream
while inside the globe. Nor can he escape
on his own..
If the PCs manage to rescue him,
Alluslan collapses to the ground unconscious. The bolt of electricity that struck
him and trapped him reduced him to -3
hit points, but the stasis effect kept him
··"<' ..
...
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from bleeding to death. Once the globe
is removed, he immediately begins to
bleed again. Ifthe PCs used a dispel ma,gic
to suppress the globe and they don't drag
the unconscious wizard out ofthe room
before it reactivates, he'll probably die.
Once the PCs return Allustan to consciousness, he is momentarily confused
but recovers quickly. The PCs likely have
quite a lot of questions for him at this
point, but his first order ofbusiness is to
find out ifllthane has been defeated. If
the PCs are on good terms with Allustan,
he agrees to answer some of their questions as soon as he feels safe enough to
do so. His answers to probable questions
are listed below.
Where have you been? "I've been investigating the Whispering Cairn. Several
days ago, I uncovered a new portalSince you're here, I assume you've seen
it. Beyond, I found this tomb. I've been
exploring it ever since."
What happened to you? ui was jumped
by a dragon. It nearly had me, but I managed to escape back into this tomb. I was
looking for some sort of magic or tool
to help defeat the dragon, entered that
damnable room, and that was that."
What is this place? "I believe it is one of
the great tombs of lhe Wind Dukes. It
would appear that it is none other than
lcosiol's tomb, in fact."
Who was Icosiol? "He was one of the
greatest generals of the Wind Duke
arm~ne of the seven so-called Wandering Dukes, champions of Law who
forged a powerful artifact called the Rod of
Law, and used it to end the war against the
Queen ofChaos. That defeat shattered the
rod, transforming it into what is known
today as the Rod ofSeven Parts.n
Why are you explorin.9 this tomb? "Isn't
that obvious? This place is important.
A powerful general is entombed here,
and a 1ot of powerful magic is entombed
with him. The Wind Dukes had a habit
ofburying their weapons with their dead
in the months after the their victory over
Chaos. Not to honor the dead as much
as to store these weapons in a safe place,
so that should Chaos rise again, the
weapons would be available to them. I
believe that something powerful indeed
is hidden somewhere in this tomb, and
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I believe it can help us in the dark times
that face us today. Plus ... how could I
resist exploring a place like this?"
Allustan becomes distraught if the
PCs teD him his home has been mined,
but he regains his composure quickly
enough, stoically reminding himselfthat
at ]east he's still alive and he had the foresight to bring a traveling spellbook with
him. He handles news of Eligos's murder stoically as well, observing that they
have all stumbled into something bigger
than all ofthem.lfgiven Eligos's note, be
agrees that it might be time to go speak
with his one-time master, the i.nf.unous
archmage ofMagepoint-Manzorian.
But first, Allustan asks the PCs to continue exploring Icosiol's Tomb, encouraging them to seek out any weapons or
magic that the Wind Dukes may have
hidden herein-such resources "'ill certainly come in handy in the future! As for
Allustan, feel free to use him in any way
you wish. 1fyou think the PCs could use a
little extra help, he could accompany them
on their further explorations ofthe tomb.
If the PCs have done well so tar, Allustan
may wish to return to Diamond Lake to
see about rebuilding his home. One thing
should be clear, though-the PCs have
now grown more powerful than their old
friend. He may once have been a mentor
and a guardian, but here in Icosiol's Tomb
he may actually become a liability.
CR8
Male human wizard 8
N Medium humanoid
Init +6; Senses Spot +6, Listen +6
Languages Common, Elven, Dwarven
AC 17, touch 13, flat-footed 15; Dodge
hp 29 (8 HD)
Fort +5, Ref +6, Will +10
Spd 30ft.
Melee mwk dagger +4 melee (ld4-1/19-20)
Ranged mwk dagger +7 ranged (ld4-l/19-20)
Base Atk +4; Grp +3
Combat Gear wand of magic missiles (CL 5th,
8 charges)
Spells Prepared (CL 8th, +6 ranged touch):
4th-dimension door, empowered
scorching roy, stoneskin
3rd-deep slumber (DC 18}, dispel magic,
fireball (DC l8},fly
znd----fesisl energy, scorching ray, see
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invisibility, web (DC 17)
1st-charm person (DC 16}, identifY, magic
missile, moyie weapon, 3hield
o-detecl magic, mage hand, mending,
read magic
Spellbook: Allustan carries a traveling
spell book with all his currently
prepared spells.
Abilities Str 8, Oex 14, Con 12, lnt 18 (20},
Wis 14, Cha 10
SQ familiar(none currently)
Feats Brew Potion, Combat Casting, Dodge,
Empower Spell, Improved Initiative,
Scribe Scroll
Skills Concentration +12, Knowledge
(arcana) +16, Knowledge (history) +13,
Knowledge (local) +11, Knowledge
(planes) +13, Listen +6, Spellcraft +18,
Spot+6
Possessions combat gear, masterwork
dagger, amulet ofnatural armor +1, bracers
ofarmor +3, ring of protection +1, headband
of mtellect +2, cloak of resistance +2, pearl
ofpower(1st), 2 doses of diamond dust
worth 250 gp each, 225 gp.
Ad Hoc Experience Award: Give the
PCs experience as if they had defeated a
CR 12 creature if they rescue Allustan.

15. ffoo(){ng Tunnel
(Et 10)

T~ap

The tbirs leacfins down from the north·
trn chamber end 3t a p•t. Thtt room's floor
lies forty feet below t"e bottom sup, and
sparkles with an intriCJ~ pmtrn of sarlet
~les that create a swir1ms mosaic. AItt of
meuJ runp protrudes from the wall JUst
below the suus. Two hal~ mend out
ofthe room at ground level below-one U)
the east and one to the northent.
Trap: This area contains a dangerous
trap. The floor of the small chamber
directly south of area 14 is a large pressure plate that triggers once at least so
pounds of pressure are put on it. After
a delay of 2 rounds, an iron panel slides
out of the wall at the base of the stairs,
sealing this room offfrom area 14 to the
north and cutting any ropes hanging
down into this room. Characters within
5 feet can leap to the other side of the
door with a DC 15 Reflex save.

Once the passageway to area 14 seals,
the secret doors to the northeast and east
open. Unfortunately for the occupants of
this room, the northeast door opens into
the river bed. A wall of red water surges
down the tunnel, into this chamber, and
then sluices down the second tunnel
toward area zo.
Once the secret doors open, the PCs
have a single round to react. At the end
ofthis round, the waters ofthe river cascade into this room, filling the chamber
to a depth of 10 feet and washing anything inside out to area 20. The waters
carry loose objects and PCs along at a
speed of 20 feet toward area zo. A DC
20 Swim check is required to navigate
these turbulent waters, and those who
try to swim "upriver" must spend 20 feet
ofmovement for that round just to overcome the current. A creature next to a
protrusion (such as a ladder rung, a wall
corner, or a spike driven into the ground)
can cling to that protrusion with a DG
15 Strength check; failure indicates the
character is washed away.
Anyone washed into area 20 faces a
long fall-see the description of that
area for details.
Flooding Tunnel Trap: CR 10; mechanical; location trigger; repair reset; multiple targets (all creatures in the tunnel);
floodwaters (see above for mechanics);
Search DC 30; Disable Device DC 30.

16. UnbeR the Rivtm
(Et 11)
This river's current flows at a speed of
feet. It's a DC 15 Swim check to swim
these waters, but each round, the current
carries swimmers 20 feet closer to area
zo. The river is 10 feet deep and there's
always at least 10 feet of headroom
between the river surface and the cavern
ceiling above.
The smaller dead-end tributary to the
northeast of the main river is sheltered
from the current Here, the water is much
more shallow, ranging from 5 feet deep
in the southern arm to only a foot deep
in the northern spur. The ceiling height
here is 15 feet above the water surface.
Characters moving in the shallows can
do so as ifthrough difficult terrain.
20

At the furthest reach of the eastern
arm ofthese side tunnels, the temperature drops a.lanningly and the languid
waters change to red ice. A DC 20 Spot
check allows a character to notice that a
7-foot-diameter patch ofice on the ceiling is actually only a few feet thick, and a
l:ttger chamber can be seen through the
cloudy red ice. With a bit of wo::rk, it's
possible to hack a hole in this ice to gain
access to area ~7 above.
To the west, the ceiling soon dips
down to the surface, making it difficult
to navigate for air-breathing creatures. In
any event, the river itself soon narrows
down to impassible cracks in the rock,
as water leaches into the area through
a network of high-mineral strata from
aquifers far above.
Ice Sb eet: 3 ft. thick; Hardness 8 (fu:e
bypasses); hp 6o; Break DC 40.
Creatures: Intrigued by the naturally
red waters of this lake, the Wind Dukes
decided to place a pair ofunusual undead
guardians within this area to prevent
unwanted intrusions into the tomb via
the river. These two guardians remain
here still-a pair of blood amniotes.

Huge clots ofanimate blood, these oozelike undead monstrosities are mindless
guardians that react with violence to
anything that enters this area. The blood
arnniotes have amorphous bodies, and
can move around these tunnels with ease
and without penalty. Driven by an inescapable craving for blood, they slither out
of this area if they notice anyone in the
river to the south. Although they do not
pursue food underwater, they can climb
along walls with shocking ease and thus
pursue victims anywhere in the lomb.
The blood amniotes often travel downriver to feed in the underda:rk, and have
wiped out entire kuo-toa caravans in the
past Ancient commands from long-dead
Wind Dukes ensure the undead return to
this area before long. however.
BLOOD AMNIOT E$ (2)

CR9

N Huge Undead

Ubris Mortis 87
Init +5; Senses blindsight 60 ft., darkvision
60 ft.; Usten -5, Spot -5
AC 26, touch 13, flat-footed 21
hp 65 (10 HD); f.lst healmg 5; DR 10/lmmune ooze traits, undead traits
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Fort +3, Ref +8, Will +2
Spd 30ft., climb 20ft.
Melee slam +7 (2d6+6 plus blood call)
Space 15 ft.; Reach 10ft.
Base Atk +5; Grp +17
Atk Options blood call
Abilities Str 19, Dex 20, Con-, lnt - , Wis
1, Cha 1
SQ self spawn
Blood Call (Su) Whenever a blood amniote
strikes a living creature, its touch causes
the target's body to expel a portion of its
own blood through the pores. This blood
gathers and flows across the intervening
distance between the prey and the blood
amniote. This attack deals 1d4 points of
Constitution damage to the foe.
Self Spwan (Su) Once a blood amniote
drains as many points of Constitution as
its full normal hit point roll, it splits into
two identical blood amniotes, each with a
number of hit points equal to the original
blood amniote's full normal total. Both
of these blood amniotes are only 8 points
away from self spawning.
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17. HaJJ Of: Ice (EL 11)
This hall is cold. Crusted red 1ce cakes the
floor and walls, and two large humanoid
statues of the stuff stand at each end, their
frozen scarlet surfaces scribed with smoking white runes.
The floor of this hallway is caked with
slippery ice, the result of ancient magic
placed by the architects of this tomb
to honor the memory of the creature
entombed in area 18. It costs 2 squares
of movement to enter any square in this
hall, and the DC ofBalance and Tumble
checks increases by 5· A DC 10 Balance
check is rquired to run or charge across
the ice.
Creatures: The two rune-covered figures are ice golems, left here to guard
the entrance to Sionsiar's tomb (area
18). One golem stands at either end of
the hall, and both animate and close to
attack any intruders.
ICE GOLEMS

(2)

CR9

..

18. SionsiaR's Tomb

19. The Passage Of:
HonoR (fl 11)

One of the greatest resources utilized by the Wind Dukes were elemental weirds-strange beings of elemental
energy that have potent gifts ofprophecy
and prescience. The weirds did not dispense their prophecies for free, and the
Wind Dukes often had to bring mighty
gifts and offerings to them wh en they
sought advice for the defeat ofthe Queen
of Chaos.
Icosiol formed a close bond with one
such oracle, a snow weird named Sionsiar. It was in large part due to her predictions and advice that Icosiol's exploits
during the Chaos War were so successful.
Alas, the snow weird perished in one of
the final battles, when desperate agents of
the Queen of Chaos launched an offensive against the weirds in an attempt to
cut the Wind Dukes offfrom their potent
advice. Distraught by Sionsiar's death,
Icosiol made arrangements to have her
interred in his tomb in this chamber.
The snow pool is less than half the
size of a standard elemental weird's
pool-15 feet across and 10 feet deep.
A character who enters the pool immediately takes 1d6 points of cold damage
per round and must make a DC 15 Swim
check to keep from sinking. This pool is
the source of the cold that suffuses this
room and area 17.
Additionally, the snow pool is strongly
infused with forces of law. A chaotic

Frostburn 137
Init +0; Senses darkvision 60 ft., low-light
vision; Listen +0, Spot +0
AC 22, touch 9, flat-footed 22
hp 96 (12 HD); DR 10/bludgeoning
Immune cold, magic
Fort +4, Ref +4, Will +4
Weakness vulnerable to fire
Spd 30ft.; icewalking
Melee 2 slams +15 (2d8+7)
Space 10ft.; Reach 10ft.
Base Atk +9; Grp +20
Atk Options improved grab (slam)
Special Atk ice shards
Abilities Str 25, Dex 10, Con-, lnt - , Wis
10, Cha 1
Ice Shards {Su): As a free action once every
1d4+1 rounds, an ice golem can generate
:1 spray of ice sh:ards from its body, de:aling
2d6 points of piercing damage and 1d6
points of cold damage to all creatures
within 10 feet. Living creatures damaged
by this attack must make a DC 16 Fortitude
save or be blinded for ld4 rounds.
lcewalking (Ex~ This ability works like spider
climb but applies to all ity surfaces--an ice
golem can move normally on any icy surface.

~.,.
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creature exposed to the pool's cold must
make a DC 15 Will save each round to
avoid suffering 1d6 points of Charisma
drain as their personality is frozen and
muted. A lawful creature exposed to the
pool's cold instead gains a +4 enhancement bonus to his Charisma score as
the ice purifies his body and mind. This
bonus persists for 24 hours before fading. These effects are generated by Sionsiar's spirit, and can be banished forever
if dispel law is cast on the pool.

This room has a low ceiling, about eight
feet high, and IS caked with ice. The air is
strangely cold. Where the floor should be is
nothing more than a slowly churning pool
of almost liquid snow and slush.

N Large construct (cold)

54

Immunity to Magic (Ex): An ice golem is
immune to any spell or spell-like ability
that allows spell res1stance. Fire spells and
effects affect the golem normally, even
if they permit spell resistance. A magical
attack that deals cold damage heals an
ice golem of 1 point of damage for each
3 points of damage such an attack would
otherwise deal. If the amount of healing
would cause the golem to exceed its full
normal hit points, it gains any excess as
temporary hit points.

_
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This hall is watched over by six statues of
Wind Duke nobles-three against each
wall. The central statue to the east stands
before a stone door. The statues all have
cupped hands in front of them, and floating on a cushion of air above these hands
are intricate carvings of strange buildings
and towers. The statue before the door does
not hold a carving. The air here is cold, and
moves in faint whispers. A passageway to
the north opens into a large room lined
with red ice, sheets·ofwhich extend along
the floor of this room.
Each of these statues bears the likeness of one of Icosiol's fellow Wandering Dukes. Their cupped hands cradle
miniature statuettes of magnificent
Vaati buildings constructed by ancient
architects. These figurines rest upon a
soft current ofair immediately above the
statues' cupped hands.
The chamber to the east of this room
was originally intended to be a tomb for
Icosiol's son, but the collapse ofthe Wind
Duke empire saw to it that his son's body
was lost and never placed within.
The floor of this room is caked with
ice- see area 17 for details on how this
impacts movement.
Creature: Only five ofthese statues are
real. The "statue" that stands in front of
the eastern door is in fact a guardian-a
kolyarut inevitable. The kolyarut has
been bound to this chamber to serve as
an eternal guardian. It uses disJJuise self
to appear as one of the five statues and
stands motionless before the eastern door,

waiting for the opportunity to defend the
approach to Sionsm's Tomb.
The kolyarut's first action in combat is
to take a move action to trigger a hidden
lever (DC 25 Search to locate) that drops
an iron portcullis down over the north
and south entrances to this chamber,
attempting to split the party by trapping
some ofthem in the room. It then moves
to attack, opening with er~U~~ation rays
and following up with vampiric touches.
It is not armed with a magic sword, and
switches to its slam attack only ifits vampiric touches seem ineffective.
Kolyarut I nevitable: hp 91; Monster
Manua/159·
Treasure: Each of the five statuettes
held by the statues is worth 100 gp.

2.0. The Falling RiveR
(EL 13)
The red river plummets over the edge here,
cascading down a thirty-foot-diameter pit
with a roar. There's some room to maneuver around and climb the walls on the far
side of the waterfall, where many narrow
ledges beckon, but the stone is all very slick.
The spray and mist make it impossible to
tell how long the w~terfall descends into
the darkness below. Above, the vast cavern
arches upward into darkness.
It should be fairly obvious to even
casual observation that this l:avt:rn is
immense in its depth. It's possible to
start the climb down along the walls of
the cavern, since at first there are plenty
ofbandholds and footholds. The ledges
are horribly slick, though. Navigating
these ledges and climbing down requires
a DC 15 Climb check.
This deep tunnel of cave stone
descends for hundreds of feet, and not
entirely in a straight line. Characters
who cannot fly should find navigating
this cavern extremely perilous. The cave
walls leading upward from this area are
drier, but also have no ledges to speak
of-climbing up is a DC 25 Climb check.
Ultimately, the cavern leads up for about
soo feet before ending in a vaulted ceiling with no other exits.
The Falling River is the path to Icosiol's true tomb, the entrance of which is
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hidden about 400 feet down. The cavem
itselfbottoms out at 750 feel in area 21..
Consult the map of the Falliug River lu
track the PCs progress down this vertical
cavern, or to determine how much falling damage a character takes ifhe slips
and falls. A few key points along the cavern deserve special mention.
First Narrows. The cavern narrows to
a diameter of 20 feet only 6o feet down
from area 2.0, which means the spray of
water is more dangerous, making climbing difficult for 25 feet-it's a DC 2.0
Climb check to navigate this stretch.
The Lake. A very high ceiling here
makes this an excellent spot for an aerial
ambush. The wind warriors (see Creatures, below) stage their first attack here,
utiliz.ing their crossbows from range
before flying down deeper into the cavern to the Cascade to stage their second
defense. The crimson waters ofthe river
gather in a dark lake here that is home to
legions ofsmallwhite crabs who eat what
little food drops down with the waterfall.
There is nothing of interest in the lake.
Tht Basin. There are no beaches to
move around on in this section of cavern, so PCs must either swim or climb
along walls to navigate further.
The Cascade. The waterfall hits a series
ofprojections here, creating lots ofmist,
cascading water, and difficult climbing
due to the spray of water. It's a DC 20 It's a DC zo Climb check to navigate this
Climb check to navigate this 75-foot 30-foot-long stretch of spelunking.
Creatures: A group of elemental solstretch. This is also the location of the
second assault on the party by the wind diers, foot-soldiers in the Wind Duke
warriors-this time, they engage the PCs army ages ago, guards this cavern. These
in melee. They do not pursue the PCs if are wind warriors like the ones the PCs
they continue deeper into the caverns may have fought in the Whispering
below, but do their best to prevent them Cairn, although these warriors are much
from reaching the stairs.
more powerful than their lesser kin.
The wind warriors fight anyone not
The Stairs. This approach hides the true
entrance to Icosiol's Tomb (area 2.3). The holding the Seal of Law, which is curentrance to this flight ofstairs is hidden rently at the bottom of this abyss (see
b y a secret door that can be found with area :u). Because the cavern is only about
a DC 30 Search check. A lawful creature 30 to 40 feet across but hundreds of feet
that carries the Seal ofLaw automatically deep, the best way to represent this
notices this secret door, seeing its out- encounter on a map is to draw a JO-footwide corridor on a map and represent a
line flare with soft white light
Second Narrows. Again, the tunnel is only PC's or wind warrior's vertical position
zo feet wide for a short stretch, channel- within the shaft by their position along
ing the water's energy and filling most of that corridoL ln other words, make the
the passageway with either water or mist horizontal tabletop stand in for the vertical shaft for this encountCL
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(6)
CR 8
N Medium elemental (air, extra planar)

ADVANCED WIND WARRIORS

DUNGEON #124 47
lnit +6; Senses darkvision 60ft.; Listen +0,
Spot+O
Languages Au ran (cannot speak)
AC 20, touch 16, flat-footed 14
hp 117 {14 HD)
Immune elemental traits
Fort +6, Ref +17, Will +4
Spd 30 ft., fly 80 ft. (good)
Melee mwk longsword +15/+10 {1d8+3/1920) and

mwk longsword +15 (1d8-1/19-2o)
Ranged mwk light crossbow+17/+12
(ld8/19-20)
Base Atk +10; Grp +13
Special Atk sonic blast
Abilities Str 16, Dex 22, Con 14, lnt 8, Wis
11, Cha 11
SQ body suffusion, superior two-weapon
fighting
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Feats Dodge, Ughtning Reflexes, Mobility,
Rapid Reload, Weapon Focus (longsword}
Skills Balance +8,Jump +5, Tumble +23
Possessions 2 m;~sterwork longswords,
masterwork light crossbow with 20 bolts
Sonic Blast (Su): As a standard action, a w1nd
warrior an dang its longswords together
to produce a discordant sonic blast tn a
20-foot line. This effect deals 2d6 sonic
damage to all withm the area (Reflex DC 19
half). The save DC is Constitution-based.
Body Suffusion (Ex): Awind warrior's spirit
keeps its body together. If disarmed, its
weapons age thousands of years in an
instant, crumbling to dust before they
hit the floor. At any time thereafter, the
wind warrior may generate a replacement
weapon as a standard action.
Superior Two-Weapon Fighting (Ex}: A wind
warrior's essence suffuses its entire body,
granting it supreme control over its
movements. Wind warriors do not take
a penalty on attack or damage rolls for
attacking with two weapons.

21. The St:aR ChambeR
(Ell3)
The red waterfall crashes into a pool ofjagged rocks in this large cave at the bottom of
its descent. An outlet of slow-moving reddish water that seems almost black gurgles
away to the south. The ~vern beyond is
large and wet, longer in the north-south
directton and roughly fifty fl'et f'a~ to west.
A pale greenish-yellow light reflects off the
river and walls downstream, perhaps a
hundred feet away to the north--the same
light flickers and refracts off tiny crystals in
the roof above, almost givmg this cavern
the feel of being open to the night sky.

This large cavern has always existed
deep under lcosiol'sTomb, yet at the time
of the tomb's construction access to this
chamber was much more difficult, possible only through a narrow underwater
channeL fu. time, the waterfall eroded a
larger passageway through to this cave,
which is part of the vast network ofcaverns known as the Underdark.
Creature: The current occupant ofthis
chamber is a refugee from a region deep
below the surface ruled by a society of
the undead. This nation is known as the
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White Kingdom, and
its citizens and rulers
are true ghouls, unruled
by the feral hunger and
mindless savagery present
in their lesser, far more
common kin.
The reason for
Moreto's exile from
the White Kingdom
is tied to current
events on the
surface world.
In his studies,
Moreto learned
of a powerful
undead dragon
that once dwelt
on the surface
world. This
was Dragotha,
and according to several
prophecies
he discovered
in
worm eaten texts,
the undead
dragon would
soo n
stir,
awaken,
and
usher in the advent
of a new time of
writhing decay.
Moreto had discovered the prophecies
of the Age ofWorms.
Intrigued, he tried to
convince the rulers
of the Whlte Kingdom to fund an
expedition to the
surface world
to investigate
the prophecies, for if
indeed this Age ofWorms was nigh,
perhaps the true ghouls of the White
Kingdom could return to the world
above. Yet the rulers of the White Kingdom did not share Moreto's interest in
returning to the surface-the Underdark suited them just fine. They branded
Moreto a heretic and exiled him and his
servants. Moreto knew that the closest
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route to the surface was said to parallel
the River of Blood. His journey upward
bas been taxing, and now two mohrgs are
all that remains of his once formidable
band.
Moreto suspects be is very close to the
surface, and even managed to make it all
thewayupintolcosiol'sTombafewwee.ks
ago. He began Looting rooms, knowing
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that he would need wealth to re-establish on a boulder studying the Seal of Law by
himself on the surface, and managed to ghoul-light.
reach :rrea 10 without much problem by
using command undead and halt undead to MORETO, MARQUIS OF RAVEN STONE CR 11
hold back the tomb's guardians. There, Male noble true ghoul sorcerer 8/fighter 2
he discovered an item that radiated LE Medium Undead
potent magic indeed-the Seal of Law. lnit +5; Senses darkvision 120ft., llfesense
As he took the Seal, the shadow spider
60ft.; Usten +9, Spot +13
Flycatcher finally arrived and at tacked. Languages Abyssal, Draconic, Infernal,
Their battle ended in a draw, with both
Undercommon
managing to inflict grievous wounds on AC 23, touch 17, flat-footed 18
the other, but Moreto still managed to hp 57 (70 withfolse life active) (14 HD)
escape back to this cavern with the Seal of Immune undead traits
Law. Since then, he's been studying and Fort +6, Ref +8, Will +14
investigating the relic, hoping to find Spd 30ft.
a way to use it against Flycatcher and Melee +2 greatsword +17/+12 (2d6+11/1720)and
finally reach the surface world above.
If the PCs are carrying light sources
bite +U melee (1d6+3 plus paralysis and
with them or are particularly loud,
ghoul fever)
chances are that Moreto notices then Base Atk +8; Grp +14
approach. He recalls his two remaining Atk Options Combat Expertise, Improved
mohrgs to his side and sneaks toward
Disarm
the PCs to spy on them. When he sees Combat Gear wan4 of enervotion (14
that the PCs aren't shadow spiders, he
charges), wand ofhalt undead (20 charges),
presents himself to them and lets the
potion of inflict moderate wounds (4)
PCs make the :first move, be it an attempt Spells Prepared (CL 8th, ranged touch +13)
to parlay or an attack.
4th (4/day)-lesser globe ofinvulnerability
If the party is diplomatic and
3rd (7/day)-dispel magic, lightning bolt
approaches more-or-less openly, Moreto
(DC 20)
treats them as guests (he's bored silly).
2nd (8fday}-command undead (DC 19),
He's especially amused if they are wet
false life*, levitate
and injured, but offers to use prestidi,gi1st (8/day)-charm person (DC 18),
tation to clean them up. Moreto's iniexpeditious retreat.Jeather fall, mage
tial attitude toward th.e PCs is indifferarmor*, magic missile
ent. His only real desire is to reach the
o (6/day)-acid splash, dancing lights, detect
surface and seek out Dragotha, but he
magic, disrupt undead, ghost sound (DC 17),
knows better than to reveal his plans to
mending, prestidigitation, read magic
strangers. Instead, he plays the part of
*Already cast once today
an explorer while he pumps the PCs for Abilities Str 23, Dex 20, Con-, lnt 16, Wls
information about Icosiol's Tomb, Fly19, Cha 25
catcher, and the surface world.
SQ spectral transformation, summon familiar
Ifthe party made a deal with Flycatcher
(bat named Eyrix), +4 turn resista nee
to kill Moreto and they admit as sueh to Feats Alertness, Combat Expertise, Craft Magic
the true ghoul, he laughs and makes a
Arms and Armor, Extend Spell, Improved
Critical (greatsword),lmproved Disarm,
counteroffer. He'll give the PCs the Seal
ofi.aw if they agree to kill the spider. If
Multiattack, Weapon Focus (greatsword)
made friendly, he even volunteers to aid Skills Balance +8, Bluff+15, Climb +17, Craft
the PCs in the fight against Flycatcher.
(weaponsmith)+ll, Dlplomacy+9, Hide
Note that although Moreto lrnows the
+15, Jump +13, Knowledge (arcana) +15,
words to speak to safely handle the Seal
Move Silently +10, Spellcraft +17, Spot +13
of Law, he may uforget" to teach them to Possessions combat gear, +2 greatsword,
the PCs if they annoy him.
cloak ofthe bot, ring of protection +2,
It's possible that Moreto doesn't notice
ghoul-light lantern (see appendix), Seal of
the characters' arrival. If the PCs catch
law, 5 rare books on magical theory and
him unawares, they :find him perched
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prophecy worth 500 gp each, files for
sharpening teeth and claws
Mohrgs (:t): hp 91 each; Monster

Manua/189.
Tactics: If the PCs attack, Moreto is
more than ready to respond in kind: his

.ghoul-light lantern grants him protection
from invisible or stealthy approaches,
and his morghs and summoned undead
can keep most groups at bay long enough
for Moreto to cast his defensive spells in
the opening rounds of combat
IfMoreto is reduced to fewer than 15 hit
points he breaks offcombat and attempts
to flee back into the Undercla:rk, intending
to seek an alternate route to the surface.
He abandons the Seal of Law in this case,
hoping that his pursuers will be distracted
by the valuable-looking relic long enough
for him to make good his escape.
If Moreto is killed he'll immediately
become a spectre. He is driven mad by
the transformation due to the fact that,
as he died in exile, he is now barred from
entering the Ghostly Court. He does his
best to eliminate the PCs in this event,
.fighting to his own destruction.
Development: While it's possible that
the PCs enter an alliance with Moreto,
keep in mind the fact that be is a despicable and cruel undead menace. Once
he's secured a route to the surface, the
best the PCs can hope for is to be abandoned by him. It's more likely that he'll
hang around long enough to ambush or
abduct one of the J>Cs, using magic like
charm person to ensure their servitude.
22.EnORanceuo~he

TRue Tomb
The walls and floor of this cave have obviously been partially finished by stoneworkers. More impressive by far are the massive,
fifty-foot-tall doors to the north. These dull
black doors are carved with both gigantic
and tiny runes, some at eye level and others
much larger. The metal of the door seems
pnstine and freshly forged.
The doors are made of stone but
encased in adamantine plates. The
runes on the door are written in Vaati
and comprise combinations oflcosiol's
personal glyph and a series of curses
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against Chaos. One phrase in particular
is inscribed in a place of prominence
just over the massive handles. Written
in Vaati as well, this pluase reads, "Dare
not enter the tomb of Icosiol, Lord of
Aaqa, Wandering Duke, and Bearer of
the Rod of Law." His righteous peace
and glorious memory are best left to
the ages, and his enemies are best left
forever sleeping."
These symbols ofl..aw are imbued with
potentmagic, and duplicate the effects of
an antipathy spell (caster level 17) as long
as the doors remain closed. The antipathy only affects creatures with a chaotic
alignment-these creatures must m.ake a
DC 21 Will save or be unable to approach
within 20 feet of the doors. Even if they
make the save, their Dexterity sco-res are
reduced by 4 as long as the doors remain
closed and in sight
The doors themselves are sealed with a
permanentarcanelock(caster level17). Note
that the extreme size ofthe doors prevents
knock from being able to open them. The
arcane lock must be dispelled or bypassed
(or the doors themselves destroyed) ifthe
PCs wish to pass beyond them.
Any character that holds the Seal of
Law aloft b efore the doors suddenly
feels a sense of weightlessness as several words manlfest in his mind. Thes e
words are "Aaqa" (the name of the Wmd
Duke empire), "Icosiol" (the n ame of
the Wind Duke entombed within), and
"Pesh ," the volcanic plain on which the
Wandering Dukes defeated the army
of Chaos. Speaking these three names
aloud in thi s order causes the doors
to swing soundlessly open and remain
open until they are physically closed or
the carrier oft he Seal of Law speaks the
three words again.
Tomb Doors: s-foot-thick stone plated
with 1-incb-thlck adamantine; Hardness
20; hp 980.

.2.3. The Rising Pa-th
(El 1.2.)
This chamber contains seven stone columns, each slightly taller t ha n the next,
rising slowly from the entrance to a small
platform at the fa r end of the room before
a second set of enormous doors. No floor is

visible-an its place is a pit filled at a depth
of eighty feet with glowing blue fog. Swirltng patterns of wtnd and lightning dance
and howl along the walls and ceiling of the
chamber, filling the room with a tumultuous roar.
Each of the seven columns appears
slightly different. The closest column's top
is level with the ground in the entrance
room to the west. The next column is two
feet higher. The third rises up to the ceilmg forty feet above. The fourth is three feet
higher than the second one, but rotates
slowly in place. The fifth column's upper
surface seems to be covered wtth a thtck
layer of what looks like tar, and is about one
foot higher than the lilst. The sixth column
is two feet higher than the previous one but
is made of a lighter colored stone. A larger
column, nearly twice the diameter of the
others, stands to the left ofthe main row.

This chamber was built to im press
upon both visitors and tomb robbers
alike the true power and strength of
the wind and the lightning at the Wind
Dukes command. The columns themselves fonn a path of sorts to fue far side
ofthe room. Navigating the columns is a
dangerous prospect, made m oreso by the
presence of two greater air elementals
charged with preventing any creatures
in the room .from using flight to defeat
the room's obstacles.
Each o f the columns is labeled with
a letter; specific qualities of each are
s ummarized belo w. Ch eck page 77
of the Player's Handbook for a list of
JumpDCs.
Column A: This section is just 5 feet
.from the entryway.
Column B:This column is 2 feet higher
than A, and 7 feet away .from it.
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Column C: A permanent imaBe disguises
this pillar. While il is in fact only a foot
higher than column B, the illu sion makes
it appear that the column extends all the
way to the ceiling. A character who inter. acts with the illusion (such as by trying
to throw a rock at the pillar) can disbelieve it with a successful DC 19 Will save.
Characters who try to jwnp onto this column but do not disbelieve the illusion
suffer a --5 penalty on their Jump check
Column D: This entire column rotat es
slightly, and its top is about a foot higher
tban column C's lop. Jump checks onto
it suffer a --5 penalty, and each round a
character stands on this column he must
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pillar to rise up at a rate of 5 feet per
round toward the ceiling above. The
pillar stops its ascent at a point 10
feet below the ceiling, at whi ch
p oint anyone standing on or
above the Seal of Law is lifted up
through an illusory u1all in the
ceiling ab ove, arriving in the
westernmost alcove of area
24. Ch aracters nearing
the ceiling in this manner
ar e protected from the
hur ricane-force winds
and the lightning on the
walls, but those who pass
through this opening
without using the Seal of
Latu are not. Once this
entrance has been activated, it remains active
for one hour, even if the
Seal of Law is removed
from the room.
Column G: This column is
made of unstable stone. If any
amount of weight in excess of
25 pounds is placed upon it, the
column crwpbles to dust A creature on the column can make a DC
20 Reflex save to get a chance to leap lo
a nearby column.
Column H: This column abuts the two
large adamantine doors at the far end.
Unfortunately, these doors are frlse and
do not open. Any attempt to force them
to open causes the elementals to attack.
Any character that falls into the fogkeep his footing. Failure by 5 or more
filled abyss below plummets 500 feet
indicates the character falls off.
Column E: The tar-like substance into a featureless stone pit, suffering
smeared on top of this column is in filet zod6 falling damage on impact The
a magically elastic coating of sludge. A glowing blue fog fills mosl of this pit,
creature that stands or lands on this stuff obscuring vision beyond 5 feet. It's a DC
bounces and finds keeping his footing 25 Climb check to scale the walls back
quite difficult Each :round, a creature up.
Any non-elemental approaching within
standing on this column must make a
DC 20 Balance check to avoid filling off. s feet of the north or south walls or the
Jump checks made from this pillar gain a ceiling is struck by a blast of hurricaneforce wind and a bolt oflight:n.ing. The
+10 circumstance bonus.
Column F: This larger column marks lightning deals 1od6 electrical damage,
the actual entrance to Icosiol's tomb. A or halfon a DC 20 Reflex save. The blast
DC 20 search of the column's surface of wind has different effects depending
finds a shallow circular indentation in on the target's size and whether he's flythe center. This indentation is the same ing or not-see page 95 of the DUNCEON
width as the Seal ofLaw. Placing the Seal MASTER's Guide for details.
of Law in this indent ation causes the
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Creatures: Two greater air elementals
serve as this chamber's wardens. They
remain hidden in the fog 45 feet below,
gaining a +20 circumstance bonus on Hide
checks for a net total of+22 on their Hide
checks (remember to account for distance
penalties when having the PCs make Spot
checks to see the elementals~
If anything tries to "cheat" this room
by flying, or once they are spotted, the
elementals fly up out ofthe fog to attack
the party. They prefer to attack non-flying
targets, and use their whirlwind attacks
to capture these creatures and then drop
them into the pit below.
Greater Air Elcmen tals (z): hp 178;

Monster Manual96.

24. lcosiol's Mausoleum
(El 13)
This ch;~mber is modestly sized but has ;~
very h1gh ce1ling: nearly sixty feet high. The
room is lit by elong<~ted metallanternsth;t
glow with the colors of the rainbow. Awhite
marble sarcoph;gus fto;ts m the air at the
far end of the room, ten feet off the floor.
The sarcophagus bottom is carved with an
im;ge ofa sleepmg Wind Duke, two swords
resting on his chest ;nd a winged helmet
at h1s feet.
The w;lls ;re carved to depict a funeral
procession that winds up in; spiral, showing Wind Dukes, djinn1, air elementals, and
other element;al servants of Law In mourning as they attend the body of a f;llen generil. After the first spiril, the upper sections
show the gener;l's ascension into a primal
vortex of wind and thunder. M;ny-eyed
;bominatlons, frog-like humanoids, and
tentacled demons are trampled bene;th
his feet as he rises into a golden doormy
at the end of the fresco.

This is the burial chamber ofthe Wind
Duke Icosiol There is relatively little of
interest in this austere chamber save for
the sarcophagus itself
A search of the sarcophagus reveals
that there seems to be no way to open
it; there is no lid. The carving on the
top side depicts the same sleeping Wind
Duke seen on the nnderside (Icosiol),
but this carving's hands are empty and
protrude out of the top and seem to be

carved as if to hold an object. Placing none of the traps or guardian monsters
the Seal ofLaw in these hands causes the in Icosiol's tomb will harm the PCs, with
sarcophagus to lower to the ground. One the exception of Flycatcher.
round later, the top of the sarcophagus
Ifany of the PCs is carrying the inacfades away, leaving the Seal of Law sus- tive talisman of the sphere they may have
pended in the air above Icosio1's remains found in the Whispering Cairn. that PC
below. The sarcophagus can also be bat- instinctively knows that this item has
tered open with force, or by spells like been restored to full functionality by
lcosiol's blessing. Likewise, if Zosiel's
disinte.grate or stone shape.
Icosiol's S:ucopbagus: 6-inch thick silver diadem is present, Icosiol's blessing restores thls ancient item to its full
stone; Hardness 8; hp 90; Break DC 32.
Creatures: Of course, Tcosiol's tomb is potential as well, transforming it into a
not ungarded. Before the PCs can place circlet of Wisdom +4 that functions also
the Seal qf Law and gain the blessing of as a circlet of persuasion and grants its
Icosiol's spirit, they must first defeat the wearer the ability to speak and undercreature of chaos that has been bound stand Auran. If the owner of the diadem
to this chamber to serve as its eternal tries to sell the item, Icosiol's blessing
guardian. This guardian is an ancient fades and it becomes a circl.et ofWisdom
fiend known as Auge:rric, an oculus +2 again.
demon from the primal Abyss. AugerAd Hoc Experence Award: If tile PCs
ric lurks in the western alcove under recover the treasures kept here and earn
the cloak of invisibility and mirror ima.ee. the respect of the Wmd Dukes, award
When he notices the PCs enter the room, them experiance as if they had defeated
he immediately attacks them with eye- a CR 15 creature.
bolts. Doing so makes him visible, which
of course exposes the party to his para- CONCLUDING THE
lytic gaze. Augerric uses invisibility to ADVENTURE
position himself for advantageous uses This adventure ends as the PCs recover
ofhis spell-like abilities or eyebolts dur- the fragment ofthe Rod ofSeven Parts and
ing combat, but if directly engaged in return to Diamond Lake. They find the
melee he has no qualms about fighting townsfolk worried and nervous. Even
proof of llthane's death does little to
back with his physical attacks.
Augerric, O culus D emon: hp ~87; brighten their spirits. The miners and
see Appendix.
knaves ofDiamond Lake can feel in their
Treasure: Icosiol's body is nothing bones that things are about to change,
more than dust and fragments ofbone and likely not for the better.
now, but several potent-looking items
Allustan himself is understandably
remain within his tomb. These are a morose and depressed about the turn of
rinJJ ofthe Wind Dukes, a li,ghtnin,B Sword, a events. The recovery of the Rod of Seven
sword ofAaqa, and a fragment ofa strange Parts fragment and the other Wind Duke
metal rod. This is, in fact, the final por- treasures brightens his mood a bit, but
tion of the infamous Rod of Seven Parts. even these mighty treasures can't fi.x his
All four of these objects are magic items ruined home, the lives lost to llthane's
of great power. If the PCs claim them, attack, or the seemingly unstoppable
they feel a momentaryrush ofanger and advance of the Age of Worms. Allustan
jealousy, but this rush quickly gives way may be the smartest man in Diamond
to a feeling of peace and welcome. The Lake, but as he looks upon the ruins of
spirit of long-dead Wind Duke Icosiol his home and the once-desperate charcan feel the impending doom that is the acters who have become true heroes in
Age ofWorms, and understands that the their own right, he realizes that his role in
weapons of the Vaati must be used once the developing saga has come to an end.
again to fight against the encroaching There is only one more thing he can do
dark. His blessing settles over the PCs to aid the PCs. He can show them the way
with a soft sigh and a feeling ofcontent· to his one-time mentor, the archmage
ment and support. From this point on, Manzorian. Allustan encourages the PCs
...
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to take what they know to Manzorian's Advancement By character class
home to the north in the coastal village Level Adjustment of Magepoint. Surely the archmage can
His clothes are the!jenteel, rotted ,garments of
help put an end to the threat?
Allustan himselfretreats into his stud- a seneration aso) and he speaks in the tones of
ies, in search of further infonnation, a reasonable num. His skin is sallow, almost
and begins to strengthen his home with parchment-like in texture. On!Y his taloned
wardings and magical fortifications. A ftn~jers, black split torlJjut, and cruel hooked
great darkness is close at hand, and the teeth betray his deep corruption.
wizard fears what is to come. For the PCs,
this adventure marks a turning point No True ghouls {also called shadow ghouls or
longer are they in the dark. No longer are greater ghouls)arc muchmore human than
they forced to react to the machinations common ghouls and ghasts. They are as
of Kyuss' dark plans. Soon , they shall well-spoken and cultured as they are utterly
gaze upon the Spire of Long Shadows, ruthless and evil 'D:ue ghouls have pale
and the sinister origin ofKyuss himself skin, sharp teeth, a long b lack tongue and
shall be laid at their feet.
sunken eyes. Unlike most undead, the true
ghouls are not the product ofnecromantic
APPENDIX I: NEW
tinkering or magic. They are evolved ghouls
MONSTERS
who have managed to overcome their bestial and feral natures, or at the very least,
TRu e Ghoul
have learned to control them.
Medium Undead
True ghouls speak Undercommon.
These creatures originally appeared
Hit Dice: 4du+3 (29 hp)
in DucoN #252, and were featured
Initiative: +3
in DUNCEON #70's "Kingdom of the
Speed: 30ft. (6 squares)
Armor Class: 19 (+3 Dex, +4 chain shirt, +2 Ghou ls" adventure. DMs seeking more
information concerning true ghouls and
natural), touch lJ, flat-footed 16
the White Kingdom theyrule are encourBase Attack/Grapple: +2/+6
aged to seek out these sources.
Attack: Longsword +6 melee (1d8+4/19-20)
FuJI Attaclc: Longsword +6 melee
(1d8+4/19-20) and claw (1d4+2 plus Combat:
paralysis) and bite +4 melee (1d6-r2 plus True ghouls are organized, canny fighters who seek to gain surprise whenever
paralysis and ghoul fever)
possible. Whenever possible, they send
SpacefR.each: 5 ft./5 ft.
slaves and minions (troglodytes, drow,
Special Attacks: Ghoul Fever, paralysis
Special Qualities: Darkvision uo ft., life- goblins, undead, or other slave races)
sense 6o ft., spectral transfonnation , +4 into battle fust, to throw their enemies
turn resistance, undead traits
into disarray and weaken them. They
are capable of marching tirelessly, and
Saves: Fort +1., Ref +4, Will +6
Abilities: Str 19, Dex 16, Con - , Int 10, use this ability to surprise their enemies
both offensively and defensively.
Wis 15, Cha 18
Although a true ghoul's bite and claws
Skills: Balance +6, Climb +lO, Hide +8,
are formidable natural attacks, they preJump +6, Move Silently +8, Spot +9
fer to wield weapons in combat, if only
Feats: Multiattack, Toughness
to express their superior culture above
Environment Underdark
Organization: Solitary, pair, troupe (2-5 their base and feral kin. They prefer
plus 1-3 ghast servants), patrol (7- 12 longswords in combat. Nevertheless, a
plus 1 noble), slaving expedition (13-24 true ghoul is quick to use its bite and offplus 1d6 underpriests and 1 priest), or hand claw attacks to augment its swordlegion (7o-uo plus 2d6 underpriests,1d6 play. They prefer light armor, but only
priests, and 1ruo nobles)
rarely use shields.
Ghoul Fever (Su): Disease-bite, ForChallenge Rating: 3
Treasure: Standard
titude DC 16, incubation period 1 day,
Alignment Always neutral evil
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damage 1rl4 Con and 1rl4 Cha per day.
The save DC is Charisma-based.
An afflicted humano1d who dies of
ghoul fever rises as a ghoul at the next
midnight. A humanoid who becomes
a ghoul in this way retains none of the
abilities it possessed in life. It is not
under the control of any other ghouls,
but it hungers for the flesh of the living
and behaves like a normal ghoul in all
respects. A humanoid of 4 H:it Dice or
more rises as a ghasl.
Paralysis (Ex): Those hit by a true
gh oul's b ite or claw attack must succeed
on a DC 16 Fortitude save or be paralyzed for 1d6+1 rounds. The save DC is
Charisma-based.
Lifesense (Ext, '!'rue ghouls can sense
life energy within 6o feet well enough
to locate living creatures, even in magical darkness. When a true ghoul detects
life, the exact location ofthe source is not
revealed-only its presence somewhere
within range. The true ghoul can take
a move action to note the direction of
the life. Whenever the true ghoul comes
within 5 feet of the source, the true ghoul
pinpoints the creature's location. A true
ghoul with the Track feat can follow tracks
of living creatures with this ability, making a Wisdom (or Survival) check to find
or follow a track and ignoring the effects
of surface conditions and poor vi.sloility.
The typical DC for a fresh trail is 10. This
DC increases or decreases depending on
the number ofcreatures and the age ofthe
trail. For each hour that the trail is cold,
the DC increases by 4- The ability otherwise follows the rules for the Track feat.
Spectral Transformation (Ex): When
a true ghoul is slain, its animating force
tears free of its body, manifesting as a
glowing, green phantom of the ghoul.
This spectral force is usually hannless
and fudes away to nothingness over the
coUl'Se of one round.lfthe true ghoul in
question was a noble, this phantom manifests instead as a free-willed spectre that
can immediately attack its enemies. The
spectre does not retain any class abilities
that the true ghoul may have had in life.
True ghoul spectres often retire to roles of
advisor to other true ghoul nobles-these
spectres are known as the Ghostly Court

PRiests a n()
U n()en pnies'tS
The god ofthe true ghouls is unknown to
most outsiders. It is often called the Lord
ofRot and Shadow, or simply the Charnel
God. Many scholars believe the creature
is an Abyssal Lord, though others believe
it is some form of greater yugoloth. In
fact, this divine power is an ancient and
mysterious deity named Mordiggian.
True ghoul clerics ofMordiggian gain
access to the domains ofDeath, Evil, and
Knowledge. Ifyou use Libris Mortis in your
campaign, his clerics also g:~in :~rcess to
the Hunger and Undeath domains. Clerics of 4th-level or lower are called underpriests. Those of sth-level or higher are
known as priests. True gboul priests are
ex:perts at constructing, commanding,
and destroying golerns ofall types, especially stone and bone. They have a love
for automatons of all kinds, and many
are e.xperts at creating new types of constructs and necromantic servants.

Nobles
The deepest reaches of the Underdark
bide the mysterious White Kingdom,
a nation populated entirely by true
ghouls. The leaders of this kingdom
are nobles who have risen above even
their kin. If you use Libris Mortis, many
true ghoul nobles possess the evolved
undead template. Moreto, the true ghoul
noble encountered in this adventure, iJ. a
minor noble and does not have this template. True ghoul nobles typically have
class levels as sorcerers, fighters, bards,
or rogues. They often wear mithril or
adamantine plate armor and wield the
most powerful magic weapons they can
find, with a preference for greatswords,
greataxes, longswords, and halberds.
Ghoul nobles are often on good terms
with vampires, liches, yugoloths, and
creatures from the Plane of Shadow.
They display great talent in necromancy,
constructing undead war machines and
battering rams from animated corpses.

Ocul u s D emon
Medium Outsider (Ch2otic, Extraplana:r,
Evil)
Hit Dice: 15d8+uo (187 hp)
Initiative: +<)

Speed: 30ft. (6 squares), fly 70ft. (good)
Armor Class: 28 (+9 Dex, +9 natural),
touch 19, flat-footed 19
Base Attack/Grapple: +15/+21
Attack.: +I unholy lonJJsword +22 melee
(1d8+7/19-1.0) and 3 eyebolts +24 ranged
touch (2d8 plus special)
Full Attack: +I unholy lonJJSWord
+22/+17/+12 (1d8+7/19-20) and claw +16
melee (1d6+3) and 3 eyebolts +24 ranged
touch (2d8 plus special)
SpacefReacb: 5 fl/s ft.
Special Attacks: Eyebolts, paralyzing
gaze, spell-like abilities
Special Qualities: All-around vision,
damage reduction 10jcold iron and good,
da.rkvision 6o ft., immune to electricity,
immune to fire, immune to poison, negative energy affinity, resist acid 10, resist
cold 10, spell resistance 24
Saves: Fort +171 Ref +18, Will+<)
Abilities: Str 23, Dex: 28, Con 26, Int 10,
W'lS 10, Cha 12
Skills: Concentration +26, Diplomacy
+3, Hide +27, Intimidate +19, Listen +18,
Move Silently +27, Search +26, Sense
Motive +18, Spot +26
Feats: Dodge, Improved Critical (longsword), Mobility, Point Blank Shot, Precise Shot, Shot on the Run
Environment Infinite Layers ofthe Abyss
Organization: Solitary, pair, flock (3-8)
Challenge Rating: 13
T reasure: Double standard plus +I
unhury lun.g>word
Alignment: Always chaotic evil
Advancement 16-23 HD (Medium), 24-35
HD (Large), 36-45 HD (Huge)
Level Adjustment -

The demon blinked a hundred eyes at once, a
si.gn ofassent. The thi11£J'S eyes were in its head,
its neck, its shoulders, and tiny rolling eyes in
its.fin.gertip~nd with each step, the tiny eyes
on the soles of itsfeet squelched and popped.
The oculus demon is a creature of
ancient days, long ago sworn to serve
the Demon Queen of Chaos before the
rise of the tanar'ri. Also called uthousand-eye demons," most were destroyed
during the Battle ofPesh and subsequent
forays against their strongholds and
settlements by the Wind Dukes ofAaqa.
Rumors of the source of their creation
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Scaling the
A{)ventuRe
"A Gathering ofWinds" is designed for
a group of four uth-level characters,
but with a little work it can be adapted
for use by 9th-1oth level characters
or uth-13th level characters. Simply
adjust all NPC character levels up or
down as appropriate by a number
equal to that which the ave rage party
level of your group deviates from u.
Increase or decrease the Search and
Disable Device DCs for all traps by the
, same amount. Don't forget to modify the amount of treasure found in
the adventure appropriately. Specific
changes to the adventure include:
9th-1oth-level characters: Make
llthane a standard adult black dragon.
Remove 1-2 belke rs from area 2.
Remove Smoughed from areas. Make
the elder black pudding in area 7 a 15Hit Die Huge black pudding. Replace
the dread wraith in area 10 with a u Hit Die wraith. Remove 1 or 2 xoms
from area u. Remove one of the relief
golems from area 13, one of the blood
amniotes from area 16, and one of the
ice golems from area 17. Replace the
kolyarut inevitable in area 19 with a
1st-level fighter zelekhut inevitable.
Reduce the wind warriors in area 20
by 1 or 2. Remove one or both of the
mohrgs from area 21. Remove one of
the greater air elementals from area
23· Replace the oculus demon in area
24 with a hezrou demon.
uth-13th-level characters: Advance
I !thane's hit dice by 1-2. Add 2-4 belkers to area 2. Give Antyress Red pike in
area s 1- 2 fighter levels, or give him a
second Huge fire elemental companion. Advance the elder black pudding '
in area 7 by 4-8 Hit Dice. Add a second
dread wraith to area 10. Replace the
six xorns in area 11 with four or five
elder xorns. Add a third relief golem
to area 13, a third blood amniote to
area~. and a third ice golem to area
17. Give the kolyarut inevitable in area
19 1-2 levels of fighter. Advance the
wind warriors in area 20 by 4 Hit Dice.
Replace the greater air ele mentals
in area 23 with elder air ele mentals.
Advance the oculus demon in area 24
by 2- 4 Hit Dice.

abound, with perhaps the most :funtas- 70 feet. On a successful ranged touch
tic claiming that the first oculus was the attack, an eyebolt inflicts 2d8 points
byblow of a liaison bt:twt:eu a gibbt:ring llamage from negative energy. This
motilher demigoddess and an ancient damage heals undead creatures in the
giant of a hundred eyes, perhaps with a same way an inflict 111o1mds spell does.
A creature that takes damage from an
drop ofbeholder blood somehow added
into the mix.
eyebolt must make a DC 25 Fortitude
Oculus demons stand at roughly save to avoid the mind-numbing fear
human height, though much broader and nausea the energy inflicts on livthrough the shoulders. Their posture ing souls. On a failed save, the victim's
is hunched, and all such demons have body becomes wracked with pain and
either two or four horns, depending on fever-the creature becomes sickened
their gender. In males, the two horns and takes a -2 penalty on attack rolls,
are straight and long, in female demons weapon damage rolls, saving throws,
the four horns are round and the tips skill checks, and ability checks. These
often touch o"er their heads. Some ocu- effects persist for 1 hour, or until they
lus demons have eyestalks in addition to are removed by anything that removes a
horns. A very few ha,·e a sort of crown of fear effect.
Acreature that is already sickened by an
eyeballs all the way around their skull;
these demons are driven from the Abyss eyebolt becomes panicked for tc4 rounds
ifstruck by another eyebolt and it fu.ils to
to seek l.heir fortunes elsewhere.
Oculus demons always have dozens make the DC 25 Fortitude save.
A creature that is already pamcked by
or (in extreme cases) hundreds of eyes.
In cases where they have relatively few, an eyebolt is rendered unconscious if
they sometimes tattoo faces featuring struck by another eyebolt and it fails to
those eyes in the expected location. make the DC 25 Fortitude save. A DC 20
Oculus demon skin is rubbery, with cbi- Heal check or any form of magic healtinous plates covering their shoulders ing restores consciousness to the victim;
and a helmet-like skull. In some such otherwise, he remains unconscious for
demons, these plates can slide over their 1d4hours.
These additional eyebolt effects are
most exposed eyes to protect them.
Oculus demons speak Abyssal.
mind-affecting necromantic fear effects.
Panlyziog Gaze {Su): Paralysis for 1<4
Combat
rounds, 30 feet, Fortitude DC 18 negates.
Oculus demons prefer ranged combat, The save DC is Charisma-based.
Spell-Like Abilities {Sp): At willusing spell-like abilities and eyebolts to
strike at foes. They prolong this stage of .9reater arcane sigh~ blindnessjdeaftu:ss (DC
combat as long as possible, and for this 13), detect law, dispel magic, invisibility,
reason usually serve demonic armies as dimension door, protection.from law, tonsues,
ranged support and scouts rather than true seein!J, vampiric touch. Jfday-dispel
latu, chaos hammer (DC 15), mirror image.
as foot troops.
Once hand-to-hand combat begins, Caster level15.
All-Around Vision (Ex): An oculus's
they wield a cruel, curved longsword
in one hand. This longsword is almost many eyes give it a +8 racial bonus on
always a +1 un/Jory lon.9sword. Their off- Search and Spot checks, and they can't
band claw and bite give them second- be A:mked.
ary attacks, and they can continue to use
their eyebolts even in close range with- APPENDIX II: NEW
MAGIC
out provoking attacks of opportunity.
Eyebolt {Su): As a free action that
doesn't provoke an attack of opportu- Ghoul li~ LanteRn
mty, an oculus demon can project three These eldritcb lanterns are used by
separate beams of palt: gray negative true ghouls to light their cities and
energy from any three of the eyes that to augment their: undead minds.
cover its body. Each ray bas a range of Although they can see in the dark, they
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find the necromantic green glow of
the gboul-ligbt comforting. A ghoullight lantern can be command to shed
its sickly green glow as a move action.
Once activated, the glow illuminates a
zo-foot radius and provides shadowy
illumination out to a 40-foot radius.
Living flesh illuminated by ghoul-light
feels strangely cold and clammy, while
undead within the light feel more
energetic. Any living creature within
20 feet of a source of ghoul-light takes
a -1 penalty on Will saves and all Charisma checks (including turn undead
checks and all Charisma-based skills).
Undead within 20 feet of a source of
ghoul-light gain a +1 profane bonus on
Will saves and Charisma checks.
Ghoul-light is treated as bright illumination against creatures with light
sensitivity (such as drow).
All creatures exposed to ghoul-light
begin to glow softly themselves with the
nasty green light This glow does not
provide additional illumination, but it
does affect all creatures within 20 feet of
the source as if byfaerie .fire, thus reducing the effectiveness of invisibility, displacement, and similar effects.
Faint evocation; CL 3rd; Craft Wondrous Item, creator must be a true ghoul;
Price s,ooo gp; Weight 2 lb.

lighming Sw<>JW
The liBhtning sword is a +2 shocking burst
mithral short sword. Used by the Wind
Duke Icosiol on the battlefield of Pesh,
the lishtnin.e sword is the companion
blade to the sword cif Aaqa. The li.ghtnin.g
sword's pommel is a single huge star sapphire that glitters with electrical energy.
Three times per day by drawing the
liBhtni1lJJ sword, the wielder can gain the
effects of a .fly spell (caster level 9). This
effect springs into being as part ofthe act
of drawing the sword.
If the wielder fights with the lightnin.g sword and the sword of Aaqa, he
may strike the two swords together as a
standard action to generate 30-footline
of sonic energy. All creatures in this
area take 6d6 sonic damage (Reflex DC
18 half). This ability can be. used three
times per day.

Moderate transmutation; CL 9th; Craft
Magic Arms and Armor, calllijjhtnin.g or
liJJhlnins bolt,fty. Price 35,000 gp.

Ring Ol= the Wioo Dukes
This heavy platinum ring is set with four
large, pale blue sapphires and carved
with the crisp runes of Law. The rin9
of the Wind Dukes bestows one negative
level on any chaotic creature that wears
it. The negative level remains as long as
the ring is worn and clisappears when i t
is not. This negative level never results
in actuallevcl loss, but it cannot be overcome in any way (including restoration
spells) while the ring is worn.
As long as it is worn, the wearer ignores
lhe effects of strong winds and gains
resistance to electricity 10. Once per day
he may use charm monster against any
creature with the Air subtype. Elementals su.fter a -4 penalty on saving throws
against this effecL
Once per day as a standard action, the
wearer ofthe ring can transform into a 6ofoot-long line oflightning. All creatures
in this line suffer 1od6 points ofelectrical
damage (Reflex DC 14 halves~ The wearer
returns to physical fonn at the opposite
end ofthe line oflightning.
Strong abjuration, enchantment, and
evocation; CL 12th; Forge Ring, charm
monster, liBhlnir!fJ bolt, resist ener.qy; Price
4o,ooogp.

Roo Ol= Seven PaRts
{MajOR ARtipiet)

have surfaced here and there, often in
times of great need. Unfortunately, the
Rod ofSI!IJen Parts remains unstable, and
once its purpose is served it fragments
anew, its components scattering, often
returning to the site ofWind Duke tombs
or ruins (as is the case of this fragment).
The fragment found in Icosiol's tomb
comesfrom the tip ofthe original rod. The
fragment measures 15 inches long, and it
can be used to cast heal once per day.
A nonlawful character who possesses
a single segment of the Rod must make
a DC 17 Will save each week to avoid
becoming lawful. A lawful character who
holds a segment of the Rod and thinks
of it as part of a larger item can determine in what direction the next-Larger
segment lies by making a successful DC
zo Concentration check. Unfortunately,
this segment is the largest fragment of
the rod, and so cannot be used to find
the others.
The powers of the remaining fragments (as well as the resonating powers
possessed by the reconstructed rod) can
be found on page 154 ofthe Arms 8{ Equip-

ment Guide.
CL zolh; Weight 1lb.

Seal

o~

Law (MajoR

ARtipct}
Icosiol's personal glyph
and seal is a disc of
crystal about a

This great artifact ofLaw was forged eons
ago by the Wind Dukes for use in their
war against the Queen of Chaos. It was
sundered into seven parts during
the battle ofPesh, and its fragments scattered across the
multi verse. Over time,
fragments of the

Rod of Seven
Par Is
F~agnlent

Ol= the

Roo Ol= Seven PaRts
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foot in dianleter, carved from a single
large quartz crystal and polished to a
glossy finish. One is engraved with three
runes; a symbol representing Pesh, lhe
Last Battlefield, the circular sign of the
Wind Duke armies, and Icosiol's personal rune. These runes are in ancient
Vaati-translated, they mean "Pesh,"
uAaqa," and "Icosiol." The other side of
the seal depicts a wind duke holding the
Seal of Law up before a pa_ir of massive
black doors while stancling on a floating disc of air about the same size as the
seal itse.l£
Any non-elemental creature touching
the Seal without first speaking the three
runes carved into it summons creatures
from the Plane of Air to punish the
transgressor. The first time in a day this
occurs, the Seal summons 1<4 djinn. The
second time, it summons 1<4 invisible
stalkers. The third time, it summon td4
greater air elementals. Summoned monsters persist for 2 minutes, during which
time they focus all their rage on lhe creature responsible for their summoning.
Attempts to handle the Seal after the
third summoning in a day are not met
with reprisal.
The Seal's primary function is to serve
as a key of sorts to allow s afe entrance
into Icosiol's Tomb. If taken far b eyond
the boundaries of lcosiol's Tomb, the
Seal becomes dormant and nonmagic
until it is returned to the tomb.
CL zoth; Weight 8 lb.

9.-voR~ Ol= Aaqa
The sword ofAllqa is a +2 axiomatic mithril
Ions sword with a hilt set with six pale
sapphires the size ofgrapes. Used by the
Wind Duke lcosiol on the battlefield of
Pesh, lhe sword of Aaqa is the companion blade to lhe Jishtnin_g sword. Whenever the wielder scores a critical hit on
a creature with the Slllord of Aaqa (even
if that creature is normally inlmw1e to
damage from critical hits), the sword
creates a powerful blast of windstormforce wind. The creature hit can make a
DC ~s Fortitude save to resist the effects
of the wind. Small or s maller creatures
(or flying Medium creatures) are blown
away by this blast of wind. Creatures on
the ground are knocked down and roll

1d.p<10 feet, taking 1<4 points of nonlethal damage per 10 feet. Flying creatures
are blown back 2d6x1o feet and take 2d6
points of nonlethal damage. Medium
creatures (or flying Large creatures) that
fail this save are knocked down. Huge (or
land-bound Large) and larger creatures
suffer no noticeable effectfrom the blast
of wind.
Ifthe wielder fights with the lishtnins
sword and the sword <![Aaqa, he may strike
the two swords together as a standard
action to generate 30-foot line of
sonic energy. All creatures in
this area take 6d6 sonic damage (Reflex DC 18 half). This
ability can be used three
times per day.
Moderate transmutation;
CL 9th; Craft Magic Arms
and Armor, order's wrath,
control lllinds; Price 35,000

Wo!fiJanJJ Baur is a!Jame desi,gner responsible
for more than his share qfshouts, necromancers, ,genies, and assassins. His most recent
stand-alone prqjed is the Book of Roguish
Luck: for Malhavoc Press. This is his tenth
appearance in DUNGEON, a run that started
way back in issue #15.
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1ts he~ and

sorrov. Now, one proph·
c:sJc:d age IS r:tp1dly approchmg-:m age
of d.uknes, of deca}. and of wnthmg
doom. 1'hou<.~nds of years ago a mortal
learned ol th1s unborn :~ge and knc·w 1l
was his destmy to rule 11. ow he eXIst~ ~s
dark thoughts ofrot and dcce1t, h1s name
~poken only in whispers by proplt' l'Vcr
fi:arlul of his ~preading influl.'ncl'. Kyu ~.
once mortal, ~t.1nds po1scd to l1·~troy an
u11knowmg world. lfunopposed he shall
usher in the Age ofWorrn .
"The Spire of Long Shadow•:' 1:,
.1 DuNGI'O"S Ill Dli.ACONS adventure
designed for four IJlh·level chauc·
ters. It JS also the seventh mstallment
of the Age of Worms ,t,dventure Path.

a omplet ampatgn on lting f 12.
d enture
cH~ral Ba kdrop" arU·
de to hdp Dungeon Ma ters run the
en s .md a handful of poster map of
key lo at JOn Your PCs hould ad\"ance
to 14th lr.~el at orne pomt dunng
tht oldVt"nture and will likely ha\e
enough cxprnem:e to oht:Un 15th level
by 1ts conclu~ton. For addttiorul a~d
m runmng th1s c:unpa1gn 'heck out
DRAGON's monthly "\\ormfood" artide..., a scrks that (HOI'ides .1ddilional
m.Jtefi.JI to help pla)CT~ ,un;ivc thb
campatgn. £l1rly m thl' adventure, tht
PCs meet with the archmage Manzon.m, who cOin provide: them with :~cc:ess
to strange .md powcrfid magic to aid in
their commg lri.1ls ;~gam<ot Kyuss .md
hts miDIOns. ls~ul' #339 of 0RACON
presents a magic:~! pool owned by Manzorian th.1t can give the PCs JUst the
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THE SPIRE OF LONG SHADOWS

edge they need to survive what awaits
them in the Spire of Long Shadows.
Of course, you can aJso run "The
Spire of Long Shadows" as a stand-alone
adventure, or even as part of a campaign
of your own design.

Or(KcD

Two thousand years ago, a man named
Kyuss walked the earth as a mortal. Exiled from the wicked ancient
empire of Sulm. Kyuss and hls followers fled south to a vast jungle where
they founded the city of KuJuth-Mar,

The licb spent long hours counseling
Kyuss. At the lich's urging. Kyuss' reign
grew ever more brutal. A tide ofblood
and woe surged throughout his domain
as Kyuss did what he could to fulfi ll
tbe tragic requirements of the prophecy. Many items of power were broken
upon the altars of Kuluth-Mar. Items
of holy might and unholy corruption
were brought to curry fuvor with NeruJl,
the god of death. Kyuss' ability to create undead grew a thousand times more
potent with the addition of the worm
into his creations, for now his minions

a metropolis of monoliths and vine-

could themselves beget undead spawn, all

snared idols to alien gods. Kyuss
drove his people onward with tyranny
and wrath, and preached of a coming
apocalypse that wouJd spare only those
who followed his teachings. He spoke
of an Age of Worms, and of prophecks
engraved on vast metal plates that foretold lhis time ofruin. He led his people
to Kuluth-Mar in search of these pL~tes,
for he believed that the architects of
the prophecy lived nearby. Upon their
arrival, his beguiled followers scoured
the darkened jungle for these prophecies until they unearthed them.
The plates did more than confinn
Kyuss' apocalyptic premonitions. They
galvanized his followers to a new level of
fmatiqsm. Yet while his people clamored
for his blessings, Kyuss grew obsessed
with the plates, and with the strange, sixarmed figures depicted so prominently
on some ofthcrn. The plates showed these
creatures as absolute masters of arcane
magic, and Kyuss saw distinct parallels
with his own research into the mysteries
of death. 1t didn't take long for I<yuss to
discover the truth-these creatures still
lived in the nearby jungle, where they
toiled at great wor.ks of magic unpru:alleled by any othe.r race. These were the
spell weavers.
As Kyuss was preparing an expedition
to a spell weaver enclave, he received a
fateful visit. A spell weaver lich, a sinister creature steeped in necromantic lore,
came to the city of Kuluth-Mar bearing
a gift from a distant reality-a gift that
would open the door to Kyuss'immortality. Resting in a jeweled, golden box was
a single tiny green worm.

of them beholden to the will ofKyuss.
Kyuss constructed a massive citadel
to serve as the seat of his power. This
was the Spire of Long Shadows, and at
its peak he installed a massive monolith
that would serve as a focus and a receptacle for the terror, fear, and adulation
of his followers. His tyranny carne to an
end in a final bloody rite, wherein Kyuss
bound the souls of all of his living followers into this dark monolith in an
attempt to fuel his ascension into divinity. What Kyuss did not intend, however,
was to wait an age and more for his time
of dominion. For when Kyuss stepped
out of the mortal realm, he found himself trapped within the monolith, a prisoner of his own power.
Kyuss' tale continued elsewhere, after
an ancient dragon named Dragotha
claimed the strange monolith as his own
and carried it (and the imprisoned godling within) off to his lair tar to the north.
But the Spire of Long Shadows and lhe
ruined city that surrounds it remain, a
lingering testimony to pride and cruelty.
More importantly the Spire represents a
store ofknowledge more valuable lhan
any treasure to those who would seek
to prevent the ancient prophecies from
coming true.

AbventuRe Backgnou nb
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AC>v ent:w~"e Synopsis
Seeking answers to the riddle of the Age
of Worms, the PCs come to the quiet
coastal village of Magepoint to consult
with the archmage Manzorian who
dwells within a nearby island fortress.
As they wait for the archmage to return
from another endeavor, they'll have a

chance to take some downtime. Thil;
might include recruiting a new cohort,
crafting some magic items, or simply
relaxing with friends. Soon, Manzorian
returns from his extra planarjourney and
the group can finally avail themselves of
his lore.
Once they enter Manzorian's Fortress
of Unknown Depths, the party gets a
glimpse of true arcane power, as the For·
tress is the seat of the mighty archmage's
strength. After relating their tale to
Manzorian, the group is sent to a distant
southemjungle on the trail ofBalakarde,
a wizard and former companion ofManzorian. The archmage has a .!Tagment of
Balakarde's journal that suggests that a
human named Kyuss lived in the a"rea
ages ago in a grim edifice known as the
Spire ofLong Shadows. Manzorian urges
the group to investigate the seat ofKyuss'
ancient power and to learn what they can
of the corning apocalypse.
The rest of the adventure takes place
in the southern jungles, among the ruins
of Kyuss' ancient city. The adventurers
fight their way through legions ofKyuss'
undead followers as well as the horrid
green worms that seem tied to both
Kyuss' divine power and the coming Age
ofWorms. The adventurers learn much
of the history of Kyuss as they explore
these ruins, and by the end of the adventure have some sense of the horrors that
lay in store for them and their world.

Abventune Hooks
ff you're playing "The Spire of Long
Shadows" as part of the Age of Worms
Adventure Path, the PCs are asked by
their old friend Allustan to bring what
they know of the conspiracy involving
the Ebon 1'riad and the spawn of Kyuss
north to Manzorian, Allustan's old mas·
ter. Allustan himself remains behind in
Diamond Lake to spearhead the rebuild·
ing of those parts of village thal were
destroyed by the dragon's at tack during
the previous adventure.
You can also use this adventure in
a completely different campaign at a
point where your PCs have uncovered
the nature of their primary enemy but
need to find out more about him. In
this case, their research indicates that

Manzorian bas information they need.
In the end, the key infonnation they're
looking for should exist as an ancient
book hidden som ewhere below the
Spire of Long Shadows.
If you're running "The Spire of Long
Shadows" as a stand-alone adventure,
M<mzorian instead bec:om~ the hook. He
contacts the PCs with a request-he wants
to learn more about the secrets hidden in
the ruins of Kuluth-Mar, and sends the
Pes there to explore and investigate.

PRelu()e: D a ngeR o n -che
Roa() (El 14)
At the end of"A Gathering ofWinds" the
PCs made an important discovery-a segment of the fabled Rod cfStvtn Parts. While
this single fragment isn't particularly
overpowering. it remains a potent magnet for trouble. As long as the PCs retain
possession of the Rod cf Seven Parts fragment, they'U be hounded by others who
want the artifuct for their own. Some of
these others. like Mall20rian. may try to
purchase the fragment from them. Others
aren't so friendly.
Creatures: llowever the characters decide to travel to Magepoint, an
unpleasant surprise waits for them on
the road ahead. The fragments of the
Rod ofSe11t11 Parts never enter the world
alone-they tend to be recovered quickly.
The PCs aren't the only ones who have
recently claimed a portion of the Rod.
A powerful pit fiend nruned Visciannix
recently carne into the possession of
the sixth fragment, and even as the PCs
claimed the seventh from lcosiol's tomb,
his agents were winging their way across
the multivc:rse to do lhe same, guided to
its location by the sixth.
By the time they reach the region, the
PCs are nJready on their way to M:agepoint, and Visci:tnnix's agents decide
to ambush them for lhe Rod. The exact
nature of the ambush depends on the
route the PCs take to Magepoint and
the method of their travel. lf the PCs
plan on using sreater teleport to travel
to Magepoint, the ambush should take
place shortly before they do so. The
devils themselves use a crystal ball back
in their lair {located somewhere quite
distant from the Cairn Hills) to locate

the PCs, and then use grtaltr rtltport to
launch their attack.
Six devils in total ambush the characters, two barbed devils and four bone devils. The two barbed devils (imaxian and
Lyrisihk) hate each another but are forced
to work together at Viscianrux'< ·ommand.
Each commands a pair ofbone devils, and
their need to outdo the other is almost
as driving a force behind lhis ambush 3J.
their pit fiend lord's orders.
lmnian and LyrUilak. ba.rbcd devils:
hp 126 each; Monsltr Manual sx.
Bone Devils (4): hp 95 each; Monster

Manual 52.
Tac tics: The bone devils s tart the
encounter under the effects of fly and
invisibility. Once they teleport in, they
start the combat by using dimensional
anchor on as many of the PCs as they
can to prevent them from escaping with
the Rod. They follow up by using walls of
ice to separate and isolate the PCs, and
then swoop in to use their fear auras and
melee attacks.
The two barbed devils ready actions to
hit the group with an order's tvratlt and an
unho!Y bliJJhl as soon as the bone devils
use dimtnsional anchor. The next round,
they reverse their spells, followed by
scorchi119 ray against spellcasters and hold
pmon against fighter~ As the combat
progresses, the devils demand lhe PCs
hand over the Rod again and again.
As long as either of the barbed devils live, the bone devils do not retreat.
If both barbed devils are slain, the
bone devils retreat if brought below zo
hit points. The barbed devils retreat if
brought below 10 hit points. All devils
retreat if they manage to secure Lhe R.od
fragment the PCs carry.
Develop ment The loss ofthe segment
of lhe Rod of Sevtn Parl:> doesn't mean
that the characters are doomed to failure
in the Age ofWorms campaign. Far from
it-the fragment represents only one
possible tool the PCs can use to defeat
Kyuss in "Dawn of a Ne\\ Age" (the final
Age ofWorms adventure~ If the PCs wish
to try to reclaim the stolen artifact, you
can use another short adventure from
DuNCEON that features devils or cultists
(such as issue #tu's "Strike on the Rabid
Dawn") to stand in for a short side-trek

in which lhe PCs attempt to reclaim the
stolen artifact before the devils have a
chance to ship the Rod off" to Visciannix.
The pit fiend Visciannix has no further role to play in the Age ofWonns,
unless you wish to use him as a personalized recurring villain. His interest in
the Rod fragment never wanes. Constant skirmishes against his servants
(should the PCs choose to keep the Rod
fragment) provide a means for you to
work additional encounters into almost
any of the subsequent Age of Worms
adventures. These encounters make an
excellent way to provide opportunities
for groups that fall behind in experience points because of character death
and resurrection. They also allow you
to introduce more tension and urgency
into an adventure should the characters
find the chaUenges a little too easy. If
the characters arc having an easy time
in a future dungeon, their Lives will get
a lot more interesting when devils start
teleporling in and attacking them while
another fight is already in progress!

PART ON E:
MAGEPOINT
Gentle hills and full green trees cradle the
southern reaches of the coast~! village of
Magepolnt. Wide streets, plentiful greenery,
and pleasant wooden buildings speak of
peace and ease, )et the community buzzes
with activity. Clearly the village prospers.
North of the village lie the dark blue waters
of the uke of Unknown Depths, and risin g
from a rocky island about half a mile out
Is a pale blue castle surrounding a tower
capped with a vast faceted dome that glitters like a blue ;ewel. A twenty-foot-wide
stone causeway runs from the village shore
all the way out to this astle.
A community shaped and defined by
the presence of an archmage, the village
of Magepoint offers myriad portals to
adventures of surprising breadth and
difficulty, a result of the many visitors
seeking Manzo nan's advice on a range of
problems. Magepoint has grown considerably in recent years, its growth spurred
by a combination of untapped economic
potential, readily available land, and the

safety that comes from living within the
shadow ofManzotian's power.
After all but one of his clones were
destroyed by a treacherous ally several ye.1rs ago, the archmage's return
to Magepoin t has ushered in a time of
prosperity for the village. Now the village
seems caught between its small, pastoral
roots and its growing importance to the
outside world. Should things continue as
they have for the past few seasons, Magepoint might soon gather enough power
and wealth that neuby kingdoms would
be tempted to struggle over such a prize.
So far. the individual might of Manzorian and his followers has kept even the
most aggressive rulers &om looking too
closely at the peacefu l community. Tension continues to rise in and around the
village of Magepoint, even as it retains
the slow and easy feel ofits agricultural
roots. Should you wish to introduce
a side adventure o r draw the PCs further into the events of your campaign
world, Magepoint serves as an excellent
home base for the players as they grow
in power and offer many opportunities
for the characters to build contacts with
the mighty.
Magepoint is an adventurer's haven.
Many retired explorers and adventurers
call the peaceful community home, and
as a result the average level of its inhabitants is unusually high for a settlement
ofits size. Mage point houses many small
shops well equipped to meet the needs
of the adventurers, diplomats, spies, and
couriers who stream an and out of the
community with surprising frequency.
Because ofits attract ion to a wide variety
of those seeking adventure and information, Magepoint is also an excellent place
for characters to find a cohort or hireling, gather information and rumors,
and learn of the goings on in the wider
world. A large temple-library houses a
massive collection of tomes covering
arcane knowledge, rel.Jgion, history, and
other topics. Scholars travel from all over
the wodd to study there.
Note that Archmage Manzorian is a
tremendously powerful character-in
fact , be's one of the most powerful
NPCs the charact ers are likely to
encounter during the Age of Worms,

and he's cert:unly the most power-

ful NPC sympathetic to their cause.
Handle him with care. You don't want
the PCs to come to depend on hi m
too much, but his presence shouldn't
be downplayed.
Magepoint (village~ Magical; AL LC;
Population 530; 15,000 gp limit*; Assets
397,500 gp; Mixed (So% human, 5% half. elf,
s% elf. 4% gnome, 3% haUling, 3% other~
Authoriry Fism-es: Archmage Manzorlan
{LC male human wizard t6/archmage s);
Celeste (CC female ghaele eladrin bard 4);
Cymria ofCeladon (CC female elf fighter
1/wizard s/eldritch knight 7); Agath of
Tbruoch (NC male human cleric 19~
*Magepoint's gp limit is much higher
than normal for a settlement of this
size. This is due primarily to the fact
that there are a lot of high-level NPCs
in town, and as a result potent magic
is more readily available for purchase
here than normal. In addition, given a
few days' advance notice, most of the
sbopkeeps here can special order more
expensive wares from the nearby Free
City. In this manner, items worth as
much as 100,000 gp can be purchased.
As always, you should feel fTee to limit
the exact type of items available as you
see fit for your campaign.

Waiting FoR Manzm~ia n
Of the many things that makes Magepoint interesting to adventurers of the
PCs' stature, the dozen or more influential inclividuals that make infrequent
visits to Magepoint to exchange ideas
and news certainly rank as one of the
most important. These govern ment
officials, powerful spellcasters, priests,
and noted warriors use Magepoi nt
as a safe and out-of-the-way place to
exchange ideas with their peers. The
protective pr esence of the archmage
means that tltey can travel light, bringing their problems and adventure leads
to Magepoint on a frequent basis. More
often than not the problems are of a
magnitude likely to interest adventu rers oflevels 10 and up, as these subtle
power brokers deal only in situations of
significant import and usually require
adventurers gifted with discretion as
well as combat prowess.
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When the PCs first arrive in Magepoint, Manzorian is not present-he's
finishing off important business on
another plane. Anyone in town can tell
the PCs this-they can also tell them the
arehmage is expecting their visit and has
left word that they are to wait in town for
his return. They11 be directed to Magepoint's only inn, a cozy and comfortable establishment called the All-Seeing
Eye:. The PCs won't need to pay for their
stay-Manzorian has seen to their needs
and ha~ arranged both room and board
at the All-Seeing Eye for them.
The amount of time the PCs need to
wait for Manzorian is not set in stone.
If they wish to craft magic items or
learn s pells, they'll have time to do so.
Likewise, they'll have plenty of time to
explore the town, meet the locals, and
perhaps even recruit a cohort.

Inn: Th e All-Seeing Ey e
Equipped to cater to the nuanced tastes
of powerful visitors fTom all over the
world, the AU-Seeing Eye rivals the finest inns and eating houses of the Free
City. The sprnwling three-story building
houses a collection of well-appointed
rooms, a grand ball room, two skilled
chefs, and many other minor comforts
expected by the rich and powerful.
Celeste (CC female ghaele eladrin
b:ud 4). the enigmatic woman tlte PCs
last met in the Free City just before the
Champion's Games, awaits their arrival
at the All-Seeing Eye. When the PCs
amve at the inn, she greets them with
a smile and leads them into a small
meeting room behind the bar. where
the PCs may be shocked to see the sage
.Eiigos (LN male human fighter 2/\vizard
7/loremaster 1); whom they discovered
had been murdered at the end of"The
Champion's Belt." Also present is a taU,
thin elf woman \vith a lean, almost wolfish look. This is Cymria (CC female elf
fighter t/wizard 5/eldritch knight 7), one
ofManzorian's most trusted confidantes.
Cymria has been Manzorian's eyes and
ears in the village ofMagepoint for years,
serving the dual purpose ofsilently backing the village's leaders with Manzorian's
might and screening those who wish an
audience with the archmage.

Magep o int's LJbJ;lany Temple

Agath

Celeste readily apologize~ to
the characters lor
her absence fTom the
Free City after Eligos
.,a~ murdered. Cymria, through Celeste
and Eligos, already knows much of the
PCs quest and is eager to talk with
them. She a~h for details concernmg
\\·hat the PCs have le.1m~d so far ofthe
Age of Worm~. and on~:e :.he's sat1sfied
~he tells them she'll contact them the
mstant M;mzorian returns from his
business on Arcadia.
Eligos is quiet during this meeting,
but greets the PCs w1th something akin
to relief as tht'y enter. Having been
returned to life by Agath ofThrunch,
Eligos has completly recovered from
the attack in the Free City that saw him
slain. He h:~s little to say at thb point,
and tells the PCs that if they can wait
until the audience with Manzorian, all
v.ill be made cle:~r.
Until Manzoria.n's return, Celeste tells
the PCs that they've got free run ofMlgepoint and that their room and board

here at the
AJI-Secing Eye
bas been taken care
o( She warns the PC.-; not
to approach Manzort4n's fortress, as the place lS protected by
powerful magica.l wards while the
wizard is away.
Many of the patrons ofthe All-Seeing
Eye take gaming seriously. ;tnd a wide
variety of games are played throughout
the inn. However, two game~. Dragonchess and Three Dragon Ante, garner the most attention. Skilled pl.1yers
of these two games have the ability lo create connections and contacts
with many of the powerful visitors to
lhe community.
Dragoncbess: Many scholars and intellectuals view d ragonchess as the game of
choice for those who regard themselves
as serious thinkas. Severa.l skilled players visit the All-SeciDg Eye frequently,
and there is usually at least one prominent game played each evening.
Three Dragon Ante: Many cu~tomers
enjoy betting their silvers over a game
ofThree Dragon Ante, and playen. can
always find a low-~takes game or three at
various tables in the inn.

The most important place of worship in
Magepoint is this library-temple dedicated to ~everal neutral-minded deitie~
It~ acting caretaker is Agatb ofTbrunclJ
(NG male human cleric 19~ an expert on
the nighttime 'ky who recently came to
Magepoint to compare notes v.ith the
5cholar-pric:sb of the temple. Agalh has
long been an ally of both Manzonan and
Cebtc,and he returned the SOigC Eligos to
life at Celeste's reque~1. Despite his strong
bonc:ls of frienc:lship to Celeste and Manzori.ln, Agath remainll cool toward the
player characters. He sells h1s spell casting
~ervices at the normal prices described
in the Player\ Handbook. A dozen pries-tlibr.lri<lnS olShiSl Agath, with visiting
priests and scholars often swelling the
number beyond twenty or more.
The temple-library houses more than
to,ooo volumes of arcane and historical
lore, grantmg a +6 bonus on Knowledge (arcana), Knowledge (religion),
Knowledge (history), and Knowledge
(the planes) checks made within it. A
week's pass to peruse the library's 'olumes costs only 100 gp. The temple's
cenobites waive this fee for those they
consider true scholars (and who can
impresr. them w1th a DC 30 Knowledge
check of any type), but double or even
triple il for adventurers seeking a qUick
answer to some dangerous question.

Magic in Magepoint:
ManLorian's Fortress of Unknown
Depths (and to a lesser extent Magepoint itself) s1ts atop a mystenous wellspring of .ucane power. The origim of
thls power are known only to a few, but
many reap it~; benefits. This power is
concentnted in the fortress, and even
Manzo nan himselfhas not yet mastered
Ill> full potential. Even so, arcane spellcaster-. flock to Magepoint to investigate
or exploit this power.
All arcane spells cast within t ,ooo
yards of the Fortress of Unknown
Depths can potentially make use of
this power. To tap into this power a
o;pellcaster must take extra time casting the spell, according to the followmg chart.
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Normal
Adjusted
Casting Time
Casting Time
1 swift actoon
1 st~odard action
(or less)
1 standard action 1 round
l round
I mrnute
1 mrnute
10 minutes

For spells With a casting time ofmultiple mjnutes, s11nply multiply lhe normal
casting time by 10.
The spellcaster must also succeed al
a Spellcrafl. check against a DC equal
to 15 + the spell's level. If llns check is
attempted and failed, the spell is cast
normally {but retains its extra-long

casting time~ If the check is successful,
the spellcaster can apply the effects of
one of the following metamagic feats:
Empower Spell, Enlarge Spell, or Extend
Spell. Doing so does not incre~se the
spell's effective caster level
This benefit affects only spells cast by
an intelligent creature. It does not affect
speUs C3st from items, including wands
and scrolls, nor does it affect spell-like
or supernatural abilities. These energies
have no effect on magic item creation.
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You can develop the following NPCs as
you sec fit to provide cohorts, competition, enemies, or anything in between
for your POi. None of these NPOi have
a larger role to play in the campaign;
they exist only as inspiration for your
campaign or as adventure hooks for side
quests you may wish to run.
Drnce Krennit(NEmale hurnan fighter
u): Drace 1s a jealous garrison commander who resents that everyone looks
to the archmage as the village's true protector. He was once a good man bul has
now fillen in with a group ofspies sent by
luz (or a similar despotic ruler from your
campaign~ Drace feeds

them information

about Magepomt and the Free City, b\•t
he's not yet committed any £eal betrayal
of the region. He knov.'S that he'!> doing
something he shouldn't and is f.tlling further and further into corruption.
Cannorial El'atherian (CG male elf
rangerS): Having traveled from the courts
of Celene, C.mnorial hopes to find adventurers capable of dealing with a green
dragon that has recently been lurking in
the depths of a nearby woodland.

Kcllo t an Blin t (CN male human
expert 8): An ambitious trader who
wants to open more trade routes leading through Magepoint, Blint wants
to gain the benefits of Manzorian's
powerful presence as a deterrent to
outside attack and blatant aggression
from rivals, and at the same time plans
to aggressively exploit the archmage's
hands-olf approach to the commumty
by 1gnoriog many tmding laws.
Bronnok Holdstoo e (LG male dwarf
fighter 7): A wanderer from the Duchy
ofUm~t, Bronnok Jmo.,rs the location of
an ancient fortress known as Hellspike
Prison, and believes that a group of
powerful devils has taken up residence
lherem. He seeks a group ofadventurers
to aid him in clearing Hellspike of in.
fiendish occupants.

J\ubien ce with
Manzo~ian
After the PO, ha1e had a chance to rtsl
and reequip for a few days, Manzorian
returns from his travels to Arcadia and
offers to mccl with them. Cymria contacts the charncters and lets them know

that Manzorian will see them in the late
afternoon of the following day, cautioning them to~ respectful ofthe arch~mge
and his fortresS- The fortress itselfcan~
reached by a h:Uf-mile-long stone causew.~y; Cymria w;u:ns against approaching
the fortress by flight (since hundreds of
trained bloodhawks flock to defend the
place from flying intruders) or by teleportation (since all tdtport spells cast within
1,:zoo feet ofthe fortress are irnrnedi.1tely
redirected to a dimt'nsionolly lodttd prison
cell deep below the fortress if the caster
fails a DC 30 caster level check). cym.
ria herself arcompanies the PCs, as do
Celeste and E1igos (since Manzorian has
requested their presence as well~
A polite guard greets the players at the
entrance to the fortress, quickly ushering
them through the courtyard and into the
beautiful centml tower. Although far from
ostentatious, the fortress and its keep
speak subtly of great wealth and power.
As the characters move through the fortress, currents of arcane power ripple
through the air and even the fortress itself,
a reminder that they enter the lair of an
archm.age. The guard politely gestures for
the characters to proceed into Manzorian's
study, quietly laking up a position a few
feet down the hall from the entrance.
This long, .1iry ch.1mber has a high ceiling
and generous adornments. A deep blue
carpet covers much of the floor. The walls
are thoroughly covered by a wtde range of
paintings, eolch deptdlng a different exotic
locale or dangerous region. The patntings
are rendered with extraordinary skill, and
seem almost like windows looking out on
remote locations around the world. Several
overstuffed chairs sit throughout the room,
and at the far end looms a masstve antique
wooden desk, Its surface a to1ngle of scrolls,
books, statuettes, stone tablets, quills, vials
of ink, and an expensive dragonchess set,
its pieces arrayed in mtd·go1me.
Manz.orian waits for the PCs at his desk.
A sixty-year-old man, M2nzorian remains
in good health but is not muscular. His
hair is stTeaked with gray, and he bas a
prominent aquiline nose. His blue robes
~ar the s1gn of a thin scimitar, as this
is ;~ part of his coat of arms. Manzorian

cares little for grand fanfare and meets
guests in his study whenever posstble.
Observant PCs who have spent lime with
A1lustan and have an interest in dragonchess ~my recognize the arrangement
of the pieces on his boord-tlus game rn
progress was against Allustm and has yet
to finish, as the two wizards hold a falling
out seve:ral years ago and ha'·en't spoken
since. WaJting with Manzorian IS a stern
middle-aged hllDl3ll dressed in a black
robe covered with stirs. This is Manzorian's ally Agath, who is present to observe
and to help evaluate the PCs.
Manzorian is a busy man. He has a great
many individuals vying for his attention
and normally does not grant an audience
to unknown adventurers, but Allustan's
message and Celeste's endorsement bave
convinced b.im to hear the PCs ouL He
listens intently, his expression darkening as the PCs' tale draws to a close. As
iliey finish, Manzorian asks to look over
any clues, documents, or other items the
PCs may have collected over the course
of the campaign that are related to the
Age of Worms. He takes a fev. moments
to examine them before be asks what it
is the characters seek from him.
Manz.orian knows af.lir amount about
the Age ofWonns and Kyuss. You should
roleplay the conversation ~tween him
and the PCs, making sure to convey the
following information to them at some
point during the cliscussion. It's best
if this information is provided as the
result of questions asked by the PCs, but
u they don't ask, Man:zorian tells them,
at the very least, about Balakarde's trip to
Kuluth-Mar.
The Age ofWonns: "The Age o fWorms
is foretold in a prophecy that speaks of a
coming apocalypse, an age of death and
writhing doom. Normally such rumors
should be dis:m.issed~oomsday proph·
ecies are typically the product of nothing
more sinister than madness. This proph·
ecy is different. ll can be traced back,
through various incarnations in books,
tablets, and carvings on walls, for over
two thousand years. rt does not change
in content during this time-it has not
evolved through clumsy attempts of
fanatics desperate to reword 1ls predictions to support their agendas.

"This alone would be enough for it to
merit further study. But even more interesting is the fact that in the last few years
several of its predictions holve actually
come true. In one prophecy, it predicts
the 'ruin by fire of a city built in a bowl
in the spire's shadow.' Just last year, fu
to the south, the city of Cauldron-built
in the caldera of a dorn1ant volcano only
a few miles from Kyuss' one-time home,
the Sp1te of Long Shadows-was nearly
destroyed by a volc:mic eruption. Other
propheoes s peak or the recrudescence
of the worm-eaten dead, the recovery of
potent artifacts from ancient tombs, the
destructive manifestation ofan immense
demonic tree in a distant city across the
sea, the arrival of a 'Fane of Scales' amid a
storm of wind and fuc, and the cleansing
ofan evil taint from a city besieged in the

past by giants.
"These events have all come to pass,
and quite recently. ln t:1ct, there are only
two prophecies remaining to be fulfilled.
The first of these mentions the reunification of a tripartite spirit-! assume
this is a nod to the goals of the Ebon
Triad. The second remaining prophecy reads: 'And on the eve of the Age of
Worms, a hero of the pit shall use his
fame to gift a city to the deold.' I ~eve
this last line may have ~en speaking of
Loris Raknia.n (certainly a hero from the
gladiator's pit) and his recent attempt
to sacrifice thousands at the end of the
Champion's Garnes. Yes, r've heard of
this, and 1 know you pl:tyed a role in its
prevention. It remains to be seen ifyour
actions actually made a difference or not,
but it would be foolhardy to assume that
those who are trying to fulfill the prophecies will abate their efforts.''
DM's Note: Here, Manzorian is misinterpreting the prophecies. The mention of a Mtripartite spirit" does not refer
to the Ebon Aspect's overgod, but to the
fractured ghost that the PCs will encounter in "Into the Wormc:rawl Fissure" (a
future Age of Worms adventure). As for
the second prophecy-while Raknim's
attempt to sacrifice thousands during the
Champion's Garnes certainly could have
fulfiiJed this prophecy, its a.c tual subject
is the possible ruin and destruction of
the city of Alhaster, which is detailed in

the climactic adventure m tlus camp:ugn,
MOawn of a New Age."
11le Eboo Triad: "The Ebon Th2d seems
to be involved, at le.lSt on some le\ d, with
most of the events associated with these
prophecies. Their involvement merits
further investigation, although I believe
that they may in fact themselves be little
more than agents for a larger power-perhaps Kyuss himself Certainly, their goal of
unifYing Hextor. Erythnul, and Vecna mto
one overgod seems ridiculous, although
as far as the Age of Worms prophecies
about Uu.s tripartite spirit are concerned,
it seems that the actual manifestation of
an Overgod is not what is being predicted
as much as it is predicting the heretic.'ll
beliefs of the cultists themsdves."
Kyuss: "Kyuss is an enigma-what we
know of him is sparse. We know that he
was once a mortal, a powerful prie~t who
ascended to godhood. He ruled a city
named Kuluth-Mar fir to the south, and
was famed for the creation of undead.
A former companion of mine, a wizard
named Balakarde, made an extensive
study of Kyuss and bis vo.'ays. You might
even say be was obsessed with Kyuss."
Balakarde: "Wben Balakarde lc~arned
Kuluth-Mar was the likely location of
Kyuss' divine apotheosis, he could barely
restrain himsel£ 1 cautioned him against
going to investigate the ruins. One does
not simply teleport into an unknown
region without doing some research. Yet
Balakarde wouldn't listen. He left immediately, returning tvo.·o weeks later with a
wild look in his eye_ He wouldn't say much
of what he'd found there, and before he
moved on he asked me to hold on to some
of his notes. He promised to return later
and tell me more, but that time was short
and he had to head north to follow a new
lead. He vanished without a trace not long
thereafter_ 1 intended to try to track him
down, but unfortunately, other events conspired to take my attention away. I suspect
be IS dead now. Or worse_"
Kuluth-Mar. "The notes Balakarde left
with me are unfortunatdy rather sparse_
They confirm that Kuluth-Mar is located
in the Amedio Jungle, far to the south,
and estimate that Kyuss ruled the city
more th:m two thousand years ago from
a fortress called the Spire of Long Shad-

ows. Balakarde believed that this spire
was the site of Kyuss' ascension to godhood. Kyuss built a ziggurat to serve as the
foundation of the Spire ofLong Shadows.
Balakardc writes how the ziggurat was a
powerful magical focus for the ritual that
propelled him to divinity. Much ofKyuss'
might has since left the city of KulutbMar, but powerful undead servants and
lingering touches ofKyuss' 0\\1l miasma
make the ziggurat a fdl and dangerous
place. Balahrde visited the ruined city
several times, but never penetrated the
spire itself. I never found the JOurnal
pages that described his earlier viSits."
Artifacts: "The Age ofWorms prophecy
predicts that several major magical utifuels shall surface 1n the months before
the end. It does not indlcate that these
artifacts have a role to play in the realizal ion of the Age ofWonns itself, only that
their appearance marks that the hme is
near. I know ofseveral that have ~urfaced
of late: the Black Blade of Aknar Rotalla,
the Tome of the Black Hearl, the Obsidian
Eye, the Dread Forse, the Bindin9s ofErivatius, and now, as I'm sure you're aware, a
fragment of the Rod of Sevtn Ports. I'm
sure that more are to come."
Manzm~ian's 0-f+e~

more than .1.5,000 gp~ The Rod fragment's
true value is in its potential. Nevertheless,
ifthe PCs wish to keep possession ofthe
Rnd fragment, Manzorian respects their
wishes (albeit with a little disappointment~ PCs who choose to keep the Rod
fragment may find additional options
open for lhem at the end of the Adven·
lure Path, but those who instead opt for
the personalized magic items should find
that 9dti119 to the end ofthe Age ofWorms
Adventure Path is a bit easier. In the end.
either choice v.'Orks--allow the PCs as a
group to make their decision.
Manzorian has an astounding array
of magic items available to choose from.
You can handle this in one of two ways.
The simplest way is to simply let e<~ch
PC choose a single magic item worth no
more than 40,000 gp from the DVNC.EON
MASTEll's Cuide. A more interesting way
is to look at your party and concoct a list
ofspecial magic items, either ones you've
harvested from other 08(0 books or ones
you've invented on your own. Keep the
rough value ofeach item as close to 40,000
gp as you can, and make sure to pick items
that your particular group ofPCs would
like. As a bonus. Mruu:ori.m offers to cast
polymorph any objec1 on the magic items
once the PCs have chosen; this Jets the
character personalize the appearance of
his choice however be sees fit.

When the PCs have asked all the questions they wish, Manzorian has an offer
for them. He points out that the recovery
of the Rod of Sevtn Parts fragment has PART TWO: IN THE
likely placed the party in even more dan- SPIRE 'S SHADOW
ger than before. Worse, if the fragment The PCs have learned as much as they
falls into the wrong hands at this criti- can about Kyuss and the Age ofWorms by
cal point, the results could be disastrous. reading and tudy-allthat remains now
Th aid the PCs, he offers to take the Rod is for them to follow in Balakarde's footfragment o.lf their hands and store it in steps and travel to Kuluth-Mar to learn
his vault. lfasked, he readily admits that for themselves bow Kyuss came to be.
owning a fragment of the Rod appeals to Maru:oria:n points out that the best way
him greatly-be won't hide the fact that to know an enemy is to know what made
greed is part of the reason for asking for him-and what better place to learn of
the fragment.
Kyuss' history than an expedition to the
In return for the Rod, he offers each site of his divine apotheosis? While the
of the PCs their choice of a number of PCs explore the ancient city, Manzorian
powerful magic items from his personal intends to lead Agath, Ehgos, and Celeste
stores, personalized for each PC. Each of in a session of intense research on the
these magic items has more powerful Ebon Triad, Kyuss, and the cause of
effects than the Rod fragment (which, in Balakarde's disappearance. The findings
fact, does little more than allow the cast- from this research combined with what
ing ofheal once per day-a standard magic t.he PCs can discover in KuJuth-Mar will
item that does tlus would only cost a little show them what steps to take next.

----

Ifthe PCs ask for Manzorian's help, the
mhmage states natty thalli wouldn't~
wise for him to lend .1 hand He's made
some powerful enemie~ in his life, and
were he to actively jom in on the :;earch
for the truth behind the Age of Worms,
these enem1es would likely be moved
to JOin the oppos1tton. Best, for now, to
maintain a:. much ~ecrecy a:. possible.
When the PCs art ready to go, Mamorian directs l11eir attention to the numerous paintmg~ on the walls-to one in particular. These paintings are ofsignificant
locations of historical import throughout the world, and each is imbued with
divination magic to aid in teleportation.
A character who concentr.1tes on a painting can then usc magtc like arcater ttleport
to travel to the approximate vieinity of the
location depicted, even if he hasn't been
to the location in question. Kuluth-Mar is
approxirmtely 1,8oo miles south-southwest of Manzonan's Fortress, so it'll take
a ~ltport spell cast by an t8th-level caster
or a JJrtaler teleport to reach the ruined city.
lf none of the PCs have access to such
tnaglC but can use scrolls (with Use Magic

Device or via access to the \iagic domain,
for exam ple) Manzorian provides the PCs
with two scrolls ofgrtattr ttltpo~ne to
reach Kuluth-Mar and one to return. Ifno
one can ut.iliu scrolls, Manzorian (exasperatedly) volunteers to cast ttltportation
circlt to send the PCs to the rumed city.
Of course, with this option, the PCs will
need to arrange for their own return to
the north, possibly by visiting the nearby
city of Cauldron to secure transport.
Of course, Manzorian under~tands if
the PCs want to hold off on traveling to
Kuluth-Mar immediately. He tells them
that the painting ofthe city is available to
them whenever they are ready, but warns
them not to take too long in their preparations. The Age ofWorms won't wait.

Kulu"Ch-MaR
The air is thick with heat, moisture, and
the cacophonous din of the jungle. Chirp·
10g btrts, cnes of hunttng predators, and
the incessant whir of insects combine to
create an exotic song. The plants of the
Jungle pr-ess 10, a wall of color and plant life

interrupted only by a twenty-foot gap in
the undergrowth that looks out over an
tmmense, bowl-shaped valley.
In thtsvalleysits a ruinedaty. The butldmgs
are 10 most cases little more than crumbling
foundations overgrown with vines. In places,
small copses of exotic trees have ~aimed
the ruins, whtle elsewhere, some buildings
still stand. The city's streets are visible only
as faint lines where the undergrowth hasn't
grown as thick. Yet as Incredible thespectade
of this forgotten city is, It Is dwarfed by what
dominates its center.
Here, a giant ring of black rock circles
the heart of the city, runes graven upon its
surface. Within this ring rises an ancient
stone ziggurat. Two openings into chambers within beckon on opposite sides of its
base. Atop the ziggurat rises an unbeliev·
able stght, a towering spire of stone shaped
almost like a stylized tr~ or cactus. Arms
prOJect from the Stdes of the stone sptre in
mockmg defiance of gr:~vtty, etther a feat
of div10e engineenng or the product of
powerful magtc. The apex of the spire is
missmg. Whatever rested at this forgotten
peak ts long gone.

.

THE SPIRE OF LONG. SHADOWS
The mined ci ty of Kuluth-Mar sits
deep in the ancient Amc:tdo Jungle. It
was here that Kyu~s gathered much of
the power he needed for his ascension to
godhood. The heart ofthe city still holds
his corruption and houses secrets long
lost to the rest ofthe world. These secrets
have slumbered for centuries, a quiet
blight upon the soul of the world. Now
they stir, writhing and crawling their way
out of the ground, harkening to the call
of the prophecy that names the death
of a world-whispers Lhat announce the
coming Age ofWorms.
Kuluth-Mar housed more: than thirty
thousand inhabitants in its prime. The
city lies in l'Ulns now, all but a few of
its central buildings shattered beyond
habitation or repair. Vine-tangled cobbles line the streets and jungle plants
wreathe ruined foundations. Although
mostly empty, soml! wild animals have
found a nook or crevice within the
ruins, and a few large predators hunt the
area, mostly skirting the city's edge and
retreating to the jungle: i1 threatened.
'Rarer stilJ are the intelligent monsters
that occasionally foray into the ci ty for
som<' fell purpose, seeking the ancient
might that slumbers thl!re. None cross
into the center of the city.
Ln the city's heart, Kyuss' great tiggurat still stands, its power and mastery
over the region dormant, but never fully
extinguished. Atop the ziggu rat stands
the Spire of Long Shadows itself. Tt was
from here that Kyuss ruled. The spire,
along with th e r.iggurat upon which it
rtSts, has been fenced in, for even the soil
is corrupt. A great obsidian riiiiJ, its entire
surface engraved with ancient runes of
power, encircles the ~-pire, holding within
it the taint of Kyuss.

Visions 01= t:he Past:
Over two thousand years later, the city of
Kuluth-Mar and the Spire oflong Shadows still reel from the mighty energies
involved in Kyuss' ascension from mor·
tal to deity. Those who wander the area
occasionally catch glimpses out of time,
visions of the events culmi nat ing in
Kyuss' grand triumph. As the characters
explore the ruins ofthe ancient city and
make their way through the chambers

Kyuss

below the spire, they experience several such visions. Usually, these
visions are triggered when a PC takes
a particular action in a :;pecific a{ea,
often keyed to the destruction of one of
the mcienl surviving guardians of the
Spire. Each of tl1esc visions grants the
PCs an insight into the nature of their
enemy, :md in some cases can provide
clues on bow to defeat him. Each time
a vision is successfully activated, award
the PCs cJ~.-perience as indicated-this

models their discovery

as a tangible award for uncovering such
obscure bits of forgotten history.
A vision, once triggered. is experienced by all of the PCs. Time may :;eem
to pass during the vision, yet in fact no
time passes at all ~s the scene unfolds.
Characters who f.1il to make a Knowledge check to interpret part of a vision
may attempt to do so at a later date by
researching the visjon in a library or by
consulting a sage, although in this case

the DC for success increases by s since
the PC must operate from memory.

Visio n 1: King K yuss
Ac tivation: Enter ing the ruins of
Kuluth-Mar.
The ruins of Kuluth-Mar seem to be suffused with a strange taint that hovers just
beyond the edges of reality. Like an oily
stam spreading over a pool, a VISIOn wavers
in the air. Within the tainted energy is a man
seated on a great throne made of green
stone. He wears ornate plate armor, and
a black circlet rests on h1s brow. Both the
circlet and armor are adorned with silver
symbols-an overlapping skull and scythe.
The vision expands, widening its scope to
reveal that the th rone Is located at the apex
of the large z1ggurat and in the shadow
of the spire. The spire Itself gle.1ms with
flashes of white light, and at its peak Is balanced a fifteen-foot-tall black stone monolith shaped like a trapezoid. Around the
ziggurat spreads a thriving city, its streets
paved in white stone, Its buildings painted
and whole. Thousands of figures have gath·
ered m the large open plaza that surrounds
the z1ggurat, all facmg the figure seated at
its center. The1r cnes are a rhythm1c chant,
surging like waves on the monolith's shore.
As these cr1es nse '"volume, threatenmg to
shake the JUngle apart, the vision fades and
is replaced by the ruined c1ty of today.
Knowledge (duogeoneering) DC 30:
The man's armor matches that of the
ancient Flan peoples, who once ruled the
northern continent.
Knowledge (religion) D C l S: The
man's holy symbol is an nrchaic symbol
ofNeruU.
Lis ten D C 2.0: 'rhe word chanted over
and over by the crowd is "Kyuss.''
XP: Award experience for witnessing
this vision as if the PCs had defeated a
CR 13 creature.

ExploRing t h e Ru ins
When the PCs arrive in Kuluth-Mar via
teleportation, they appear in a section
ofjungle not far from the center of the
ruined city. The map of Kuluth-Mar
shows this central region, but does not
encompass the entirety of the ruins.

Yet even though this adventure focuses
primarily on encounters within the center of the city and under the Spire of
Long Shadows, the PCs could very well
decide to explore the outer reaches of
the ruins. Perhaps they11 do ·o to look
for a safe place to camp for the night.
Maybe they hope to find more clues
about the nature o f the Age of Worms
(they won't, but that won't slop some
groups from tTying). Or perhaps they
simply enjoy exploring lost cities.
In this case, feel free to spice up the
exploration of Kuluth-Mar with some
additional encounters. listed here are a
few sample encounters and mini·adven·
tures the PCs can take part in during
these explotations. Remember that all of
the creatures that dwell in the outer ruins
avoid the center of the city-likewise, the
dangers of the core itselfare contained by
the obsidian rin9 that surrounds it.
North Quarter: Ballaxxus is a beholder
that sees himself as the self-styled ruler
of Kuluth-Mar. ln truth, his influence
encompasses only the northern quadrant of the ruins, and he has yet to test
his rule bqond these borders. Ballaxxus
has long held sway over a group of trolls.
His elite troll scouts constantly scour the
ruins for magical trinkets to bring back
for their insane master to examine. PCs
who explore the northern ruins are likely
to encounter patrols of 1<14 troll bunters
on just such a scavenger hunt. Ballaxxus
has 24 charmed trolls in all. with four of
them at his side at all times.
West Q uarter: The west quarter of
Kuluth-Mar was, until recently, fairly
wild. The aftermath of recent events in
the nearby city of Cauldron has resulted
in a new arrival to the region-a kelubar demodand named Boshliwur who
became str:tnded on the Material Plane
when a portal to Carceri briefly opened
in the skies above and he fled to this
area to escape persecution. Boshliwur
has spent the year since Ius arrival forti tying his lair in a partially collapsed
dungeon below a ruined arena, and often
explores the ruins above via clairauditnaf
clairvoyanct, in search of new prey. He
knows about Ballaxxus, and would like
to destroy the beholder so he could have
a chance to claim his small army of trolls

as his own, but hasn't figured out a safe
way to realize this plan yet.
South Quarter. Much of the southern
expan~e of Kuluth-Mar has flooded and
transformed into a swamp. Water levels
aren't that deep (rarely more than 5 feet)
with clusters of collapsed, overgrown
buildings constituting soggy islands.
None have claimed lordship of this section of the ruins, and its watery reaches
are hom e to all manner of wild beasts
and monsters like giant crocodiles, manticores, hydras, and swamp-dwelling
purple worms.
East Quarter: The primary inhabitants of the east quarter comprise a siz·
able tribe of yuan-ti led by a cabal of
yuan-ti warlocks and evil druids. Their
holdings are based close to the swampy
southern quarter, with the jungle terrain to the north serving as a buffer
between their numbers and the trolls
who serve Ballaxxus.

Th e Obsi()i a n Ring
As-foot-thick, 3o-foot-high wall ofobsid·
ian rings the heart of Kuluth-Mar. On
closer inspection, it becomes apparent
that this ring was m1de from a single
giant block of obsidian. An artifact of
great power, the ring is featureless except
for eldritch symbols that cover the upper
rim, each of which glows as if lit from
within by molten rock. The runes on the
ring's surface are written in Draconic, and
repeat a single phrase across its surface,
"I<yuss forever bound" The ring can be
touched or flown over without incident
by any creature except a minion ofKyuss
(including Kyuss worms, worrnswanns,
undead creatures, or living creatures
corrupted by the Wormgod~ Minions of
Kyuss are instantly destroyed when they
touch or pass over the :uti13ct. living creatures who are infested with Kyuss worms
(including slow worms from "Encounter
at Blackwall Keep") are instantly cured of
the lnfest.1tion when they touch or pass
over the ring. A character with levels in
the wormhunter prestige class (DllACON
#338) feels uneasy when he passes over the
barrier, but be is not otherwise affected
With the exception of the spell weaver
lich Mak'ar(see area 13~ the ring does not
block teleportation as a means of escape,
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and while over the years some ofthe creatures kept within have managed to escape
by these means, most lack this ability and
have been forced to dwell here for nearly
z,ooo years, patiently waiting the Age of
Worms to deliver them to freedom.
As Kyuss ascended to godhood, he
became trapped in the monolith atop
the Spire of Long Shadows that served as
the receptacle for his apotheosis. At the
same time, his favored followers achieved
inunortalityas they were transfonned into
his undead minions. For many years, these
undead minions were a true: blight on the
land as they sought ways to release their
new god &om the Spire of Long Shadows. Before they could realize their goal.
a powerful tribe of wild elves allied with
a host of gbaele eladrins against them.
Those undead who survived were forced
to retreat into theZigguratofKyuss. where
they took shelter. Unable to destroy the
remaining undead, the elves and eladrins
wove powerful magic to contain them,
sacrificing themselves in the process. The
result was the obsidian rins. The artifact
can only be destroyed by a similar mass
sacrifice by a host ofeladrins and elves, by
the advent oftbc Age ofWorrns, or by the
severing the Spire's remaining connection
to Kyuss(see area 13)--until then, the most
ancient ofKyuss' minions remain imprisoned within..
The obsidian rins encloses one large
structure, the Ziggurat of Kyuss upon
which rests the ruined Spire of Long
Shadows. The ring also encompasses a
large parade ground where Kyuss used
to address his minions. both living and
undead. The parade ground was once
flanked by two long pavilions bearing
symbols and imagery sacred to Kyuss'
lord, NeruU. It was Nerull who granted
Kyuss passage from the mortal to the
divine, and Kyuss remained loyal to the
lord of undeath for aU of his mortal life.
The area within the ring is tainted
beyond recall by the magic that Kyuss
wielded to become a god. The presence
is so great that tiny Kyuss worms, intent
on devouring flesh and spreading the
taint of undeath, writhe through the soil
within the ring. Every handful of soil
taken from the ground holds at least a.
few ofthese worms. While the worms are
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too slow moving to threaten most living
creatures, my creature that is unable to
move for any reason (or that sleeps on
the open ground) must contend with the
horrid worms crawling onto them and
burrowing through their flesh.
Should a character become incap.>hle
of avoiding these worms, he risks infeslation. Each worm is a Fine vermin with
AC 10 and 1 hit point. It can be killed by
norma1damage or by the touch of silver.
After one minute ofcontact with tainted
ground, the worm burrows into its host.
The worm dc:als 1 point of damage: each
round for 1d4-t-1 rounds. At the end of
that period it reaches the brain. Once
it reaches the brain it deals 1<h points
oflntelllgc:nce damage per round until
either the worm is killed or the host dies
(death occurs at o Intelligence). While in
a host, a worm can be killed by either
a remove disease or remove curse spell. A
Small, Medium, or Large humanoid
slain in this manner rises as a sword of
Kyuss (see appendix) 1d6 rounds later.
Any other creature merely disintegrates
into rot.
D M's Note: Use your discretion on
whether or not a character risks exposure
to the worms in this manner. In general,
mobile living creatures all should be able
to avoid the worms simply by walking.
but they should realize that rest here
means death and that corruphon fills
the very ground on which they walk.

The ZigguRa"C O.J= Kyuss
(EL 14)
'I'he Spire of Long Shadows was once the
seat of Kyuss' mortal power. lts power
has waned, but not vanished, and its
broken halls will be reborn should the
Age of Worms come to pass. The Spire
rises indomitably from the peak of the
great temple, a ziggurat in the city center. The temple rises almost 100 feet
into the air at its central point, rising in
steps like the ziggurats found in other
parts ofthc Amedio Jungle. The spire
itself rises another 120 feet above the
temple's roof. As creatures approach the
ziggurat, allow them a DC 2.5 Spot check.
Success indicates that the PC catches a
faint, shimmering glimpse ofsomething
dark at the peak of the Spiie-tbis is a

magical echo of the monolith that once
contained Kyuss' physical body. Characters who wish to scale the Spire of Long
Shadows can do so with a DC 20 Climb
check. Characters who approach within
30 feel ofthe Spire's missing peak trigger
Vision #2.
Kyuss' throne once sat in an open
archway at the base of the Spire, but now
nothing remains here but rubble. l\vo
entrances into the 2iggurat's interior can
be found at ground level, one to the east
and one to the west. Yet before the PCs
can approacl1 these entrances, they must
contend with the ziggura.t's guardians.
Creatures: The external guardian
of the Ziggunt is Nezzarin, one of a
group of four mortals who were close
at hand during Kyuss' ascension into
divinity. Witnessing this horrific event
Lransforrned them into unique unde:td
creah1res known today as the Knights
ofKyuss. Nezza.rin guards the entrances
to the Ziggurat and the broken Spire of
Long Shadows, keeping an unholy vigil
for the return of his lord. If Nezza.rin
notices the PCs approaching the temple, he alerts the two eviscerator beetles
who dwell within the upper enclosure
at the base of the Spire, and the three
undead immediately move to engage the
PCs.'I'his fight could take place at either
entrance to the Ziggurat of Kyuss, or
even in the giOunds within the obsidian
riniJ, depending on how fast the characters move to enter the temple.
Nezzarin, Kyuss Knight: hp 184; lrue
secina; -+-2.0 on Listen, Spot, and Initiative
checks; see Appendix.
Bviscerator Beetles (z): hp u7; see
Appendix.
Tactics: Knowing that he lacks a powerful ranged attack, Nezzar:i.n prefers to
confront the PCs in a location that f.lvors
melee tactics. He may attack them once
they've entered areas 1 or 1., or he might
wait to attack the PCs once they reach
the top of the zigguraL Nez.zari.n and the
eviscerator beetles close with the characters, focusing their attacks on a single
target if possible.

Vision 2: The Su n()eRing
activation: Approaching within 30 feet of
the top ofthe Spire of Long Shadows.

Th4! strang4! dark stam in the afr wav4!rs and
then gro~ sohd. Th4! peak of the Sp1 re of
Long Shado~ Is restored, and affixed to
this peak IS a fift4!en-foot-tall, three-footthick trapezoid-shaped pinnacle of black
rock, ten f~t Wide at the base and five at the
peak. The monohth of stone sh1mmers and
v1brates w1th waves of energy, and somethmg strange and horrible writhes Inside
Its nearly opaque 1ntertor. Suddenly, a brilliant red Willi of scales fills the VII!W, and
there's il terrible sound of crumbling stone.

In ;n instant, an enormous red dragon is
winging away to the north. The sp1re's peak
IS'" rums, and clutched In the dragon's tal
ons 1s the monolith. The v1s1on fades, and
the dragon and 1ts pnze are gone.
Koowledge (:ucana) DC 44:The dragon

was an ancient red dragon.
Knowledge (history) or bardic knowl·
edge DC 30: The dr:~gon in the vision
"'-"aS none other than Dragotha.
Spot D C 2.5: The shapes wnthing
inside the monolith seemed to be made
ofworms-worms arranged in the shape
of an enraged face.

XP: Aw:ud experience for "';tnessing
this \ision as if the PCs had defeated a
CR 13 creature.

PART THREE: THE
wo~·smurn
The chambers within and below the ZlgguratofKyuss are when~ the true secrets
of the Wormgod's genesh. Lie hidden
There are two obvious entrances into
these chambers, one at the eastern base
of the ziggurat and one at the western
base. Four hidden entnnc:es emt ~wel l ;
these are stairwells t.bat wind dov.-n from
the upper temple. The entrances to these
stairwells in the upper temple a.re htd·
den by secret doors t.bat can be located
with a DC 15 Search check. lbey lead
directly to area 3The chambers themselves arc anctent
but exceptionally well-made; even after
the passage of two thousand years, they
remain sound and safe. The walls of
the place are of reinforced masonry in
areas 1-s. and of hewn stone for areas
6-13 (with the exception of area u ,
which is of unworked stone). Doors

are made of stone and are carved to
represent a writhing '-'oall of worms and
grinning sku lis.
Beneath the ziggurat, a small system
of natural caves and carefully wrought
chamber. house~ powerful mtnions of
Kyuss along with lore crucial to under·
standing the Age ofWorm) prophecy.
When Kyuss ruled as a mortal, a few
of his most powerful and trusted min·
ions, along with the priest himself, used
these chamber& to conduct foul expen-

ments with unlife and explore sec:rel
rituals not to be lrusted to lesser followers. The way down into these chambers
wab once a grand but secret stairway,
concealed b)' the altar that Kyuss him·
self had dedicated to Nerull, his patron
whtle he was a mortal priest. During
the Tile of l<yuss' ascension, however.
both the altar and the secret stairway
that it concealed were consumed in a
great release of necrotic energy. This
explosion of power left a gaping hole
where the altar to Nerull once stood, a
hole that reaches all the "'a> down lo
the secret level below.

THE SPIRE OF LONG SHADOWS

1. WesteRn En t:Ran ce
The walls of this chamber are carved
to depict ~n ~rmy of armored soldiers
engaged in the ruin ~nd destruction of a
city of helpless men, women, and children.
Buildings burn, blood washes the streets,
and dark thunderclouds boil in the skies
above. Above them all, directing the mny,
is an enormous figure dressed in plate
mail. His face is cold and cruel, but also
quite handsome. He wields an exotic polearm that combines the features of a pick,
an axe, and a mace.

This chamber represented Kyuss' mastery over life. Before the city of KuluthMar was sacrificed, Kyuss' Uving worshipers approached the central chamber
via this route.

2.

E as'Ce~ n En'C~ance

The walls of this chamber are carved
to depict an army of undead soldiers
engaged In the ruin and destruction of
a city of helpless men, women, and childrt~n. Buildings burn, blood washes the
streets, and dark thunderclouds boil in
the skies above. Above them all, directing
the army, is an enormous flgure dressed
in a tattered dark gray robe. His visage
is only remotely humanoid, a seething
mass of worms In the mocl1ing shape
of a face, with vast, cavernous sockets
for eyes.
This chamber represented Kyuss'
mastery over death. Before the city of
Kuluth-Mar was sacrificed, those minions who were lransfo:rmed into undead
servants in the Chamber of Ascension
left the temple via this route.

3. Th e Ch amb eR Of=
Ascen sion (EL 14)
This once-grand chamber suffers from
long neglect. The dark green stone Aoor of
the temple lies broken In the center, giving way to a gaping pit Writhing tendrils
of sickening green vapor slither up tTom
this pit only to break apart and fade before
seeping much further into the room. Great
pillars line the outside of the vast chamber,
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but those near the center of the room lie
broken-blasted outward by whatever force
caused the hole 10 the center of the room.
Immense stone double doors stand '" the
center of each wall.
The main hall fills most of the tiggurat. The massive columns of stone
that line the grand entran ce support
the 30-foot-high ceiling. It was in this
chamber that Kyuss moved from mortal
to divine, given power by foul ritual and
the crue l will ofNerull. In the center of
this chamber, where in ancient times
Kyuss held court and performed vile
magics, lies the spot of Kyuss' ascension. Broken pill ars surround the spot,
circling a gaping hole where once a
grand stairwell descend ed into the
lower levels of Kyuss' temple. Characters approaching the hole can sense its
fouJ power, a lingering vestige ofKyuss'
ascension. Good or neutral living crea·
tures approaching within 30 feet of the
bole feel this palpable evil and suffer a
-z penalty to all attacks, saving throws,
and skill checks until they leave the
area. This is an enchantment (compulsion) mind-affecting effect.
The hole itself is impressively deep-a
noxious pit of rancid vapor that descends
for 500 feet into area 6 below. The shaft's
diameter recedes from nearly 30 feet
wide at the top to only 8 feet wide as it
exits through the ceiling of area 6. The
length of this shaft is pocked by dozens
of 10-foot-wide cave openings-these
openings lead to a complex labyrinth
of 10-foot-wide tunnels that wind in a
tangled maze through the surrounding
stone. Characters can explore these tunnels and have a chance of finding some
treasure once they deal with the creatures that dwell inside.
If the PCs make too much noise here,
they'll attract the attention of the guardians who dweU in areas 4 and 5· These
guardians do not emerge to confront the
PCs unless they are commanded to do
so by Nezza:rin, but do take the time to
prepare for combat
Creatures: A total of twelve worm
nagas dwell in the tunnels surrounding the shaft, although at any one time
the PCs should face no more than three.

When the PCs descend through the pit
into area 6, they'Ll meet theiJ first three
worm nagas as the aberrations attack
them from within their tunnels. Venturing into these tunnels brings a 50%
chance of encountering 1d3 worm nagas
with every 10 minutes of exploration.
These nagas, living creatures subject
to hunger and the other needs of the
Living. would have died ou t long ago if
Kyuss' power did not pervade the entire
area. Subsisting off of the endless supply ofKyuss worms that seemingly need
no sustenance yet swarm and multiply
within the confines of the ring, thenagas
filce a near-endless life of slow insanity
under the constant force ofKyuss' divine
will.
Worm Nagas (u, e n countered in
groups of 1d3}: hp 126; see Appendix.
Tactics: The worm nagas attack from
the entrances to their tunnels as the PCs
navigate the shaft. The shaft is never so
wide that a PC on the same level of a
notga is out of range of its gaze attack.
The nagas use enervation, ray of exhaustion, blindnessfdeafoess, and scorchinJJ ray
against PCs, or dispel magic if they use fly
spells or similar methods of navigating
the shaft.
If encountered in the naga tunnels,
a single worm naga confronts the PCs
while any others hang back behind it
and cast supporting spells on the one in
melee, utiliz:ing ranged spells as they get
the chance.
T reasu re: Every 10 minutes the PCs
spend exploring these tangled, twisted
caverns, one oftheir number can make
a DC 2.5 Survival check. The DC drops
by z every additional1o minutes spent
exploring the caves, so that after an
hour of stumbling around in the tunnels, it's finally a DC 10 check for success. Success indicates that they navigate the tunnels efficiently and reach
the 15-foot-diameter cavern wbere the
worm nagas store their treasure, which
consists of 2..450 gp, 180 pp, a gold armband that looks like a coiled centipede
worth Soo gp, a leather choke:r studded
with rubies worth 1,zoo gp, a masterwork heavy flail, a +I adamantine chnin
shirt, a 1111111d ofbnrkskin (42. charges), and
lJ!oues ofarrotll snarinJJ.

4 . Halls
(EllS)

o~ Co~r~up'Cion

The green ~lis of th1s room seem to wnthe
and glow w1th an unhealthy l1ght. Scattered
around the room are tnstruments of torture-rusted and pitted iron hooks, ancient
blades, and other tools of hornd intent.

The wa ll~ ofthi~ chamber are pane,
of glass th.1t enclo~e thousands upon
thousands ofKyuss worms 1n a :!.-inchwide gap between the gl a~~ and the
actual stone walls beyond. As long as
the worms remain m this trough, they
are harmless.
Creatures: As Kyuss rose in power and
grey, in malevolence many champions
of good tried to end his reign. On e of
the last was a headstrong ghaele eladnn
named Kelvos. He came to Kuluth-Mar a
few months before Kyuss became a god,
mtent on stoppmg the necromancer
from reahzing his unholy goal. Kelvos
brought v.ith him two sword archons.
powerful \\ingl!d w.tmors from Heavm
who could transform their arm~ into
fbming holy longswords. Although the

three good outs1ders sle" many of h1s
follow·ers, Kyuss eventually captured
them. broke their spirits. and corrupted
them with his worms. For the past two
thousand years. the three have been
bound here, eternal guardians of the
Wormgod's temple.
The glass walls that surround this
room contain two wormS\\·anns in all
CR 13
Male corrupted ghaele eladrin
NE Med1um outsider (chaotic, eladnn,
extraplanar, good)
lnit +5; Senses darkvision 60ft.; low-light
vision Uste.n +16, Spot +16
Aura protective aura (20ft.)
Languages: Celestial, Infernal. and Dracon1c;
KELVOS THE WORMTOUC HE O

tonguts
AC 33, touch 11, Oat-footed 32
hp 65 (10 HD); DR 10/cold tron ~nd good
Immu ne electricity, petrification
Resist cold 10, fire. 10; SR 28
Fort +9, Ref +8, Will +10
Spd 35ft. (SO ft. ~se), fly 150ft. (perfect)
Melee +4 unholy grwtsword +21/+16
'2d6+14Jl9-20)
Base Atk +10; Grp +17

Atk Options Combat Expcrtose, Improved
Dosarm, Improved Trop
Special Atk gne weapon
Cleric Spells Prepared (CL 14th, 15th for ev1l
spells)
71h-blosphemy' (DC 20), moss curt suious
w011nds, destrucfion° (DC 20)
6th-grtottr disptl mog•c. harm (DC 19),
htol, slay lo~m~ (DC 18. prepared as a
sth-level spell, no met. magic)
sth slay /wlng'>(DC t8),flome strike(DC
18), rightrous m•ght, trut ueing
4th-<ure critical w011nds, dtoth word, d.vine
power, mtorolfon, unholy blight"' (DC 17)
3rd-<urt serious wounds, magic clrde us.

good' , protection from energy, sloshing
darkness (3. see page 89)
2nd-<ure moderate wounds, but/'s strength,
blor's tnduronce, death knell"' (DC 15),
lesser restoration, rtmo~ poroljsis,
silence (DC 15)
JSt-<urc light wounds (2~ divme f0110r,
obscuring mist, prottcloon from good",
sanctuary (DC 14~ shield offo•th
o--cure monor w011nds, detect magic (2~
guidonct, light, resistonct
0 Domain spell; Domains Death, Evi,, E
Evtl spell
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Speii-Uke Abilities (Cll2th)
At will-i!id, charm monster(DC 17), color
spray (DC 14), comprehtnd languages,

continual flame, wre light wounds,
dancing lights, detect euil, detect thoughts
(DC 15), disguise self. dispel mag1c, hold
monster (DC 18), greater muisiblllty
(self only), major image (DC 16), see
inuisibility, greater ulepoti (self plus so
pounds of objects only)
1/day-cham lightning (DC 19~ pnsmatte
spray (DC 20), wall offorce
Abilities Str 25, Dex U, Con 15, lnt 16, W1s
17, Cha 16
SQ corrupted
Feats Combat Expertose, Improved Dosarm,
Improved Initiative, Improved Trip
Skills Concentration +15, Diplomacy +S,
Escape Artist +14, H;~ndle Animal +16,
Hide +14, Knowledge (arcana) +16,
Knowledge (religoon) +16, Listen +16,
Move Silently +14, Ride +16, Sense
Motive +16, Spot +16, Use Rope +1 (+3
with bindings)
Possessions +3 brwstplolt, +4 unho!)!

greatsward
Corrupted (Su) Kelvos has been corrupted
by evil. He retains his good subtype (and
does not gain the evil subtype), but many
of his abilities have changed focus, as
indicated in this stat block. He has lost his
alternate form abtl1ty completely.
Gaze (Su) Slay good creatures of 5 or less HD,
range 60 feet, Will DC 18 negates. Even if
the save succeeds, the creature is affected
as though by a.foarspell for 2d10 rounds.
Nongood creatures and good creatures
with more than S HD must succeed on a
DC 18 Will save or suffer the fear effect.
The save DCs are Charisma-based.
Protective Aura (Su) Against attacks made
or effects created by good creatures, thos
ability provides a +4 deflection bonus
to AC and a +4 resistance bonus on
sav1ng throws to anyone within 20 feet.
Otherwtse, it functions as a magte cirde
oga1nst good effect and a lesser globe of
muulnerab1/ity, both wtth a rad1us of 20
feet (caster level 14th). The defensive
benefits from the circle are not included
in his statblock.
Tongues (Su) All eladrins can speak with any
creature that has a language, as though
using a tongues spell (caster level 14th).
Th1s ability is always active.
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ANGEL OF THE WORM (2)
CR 11
Male corrupted sword uchon
NE Large outsider (archon, extraplanar,
good, lawful)
lnit +7: Senses darkvis1on 60 ft., low-light
v1sion; Listen +2. Spot +2
Aura menace (20 ft.)
Lansuages Celestial and Infernal
AC 26, touch U, flat-footed 23
hp 71 (11 HD); DR 10/good
Immune electncity, petnficatton
SR 26
Fort +9 (+13 vs. po1son), Ref •10, Wi11_.9
Spd 40ft.. fly 90ft. (good)
Melee 2 arm blades +20 (ld8+9fl9-20 plus
ld6 fire plus 2d6 unholy)
Space 10 ft.; Reach 10 ft.
Base Atk +11; Grp +22
Atk Options Oeave, Flyby Attack, Power
Attack
Special Attack d1scorporating dive
Spell-Like Abilities (CL 11th)
At will-cid, continual flame, divmalron,
locate creature, locate ob;rct, message
3{day-commune, dispel chaos 1DC t8),
mark ofjustice, wages of sin (DC 19)
tfday-louch of adamantmr (DC 19)
Wages ofsin and touch of adamantine •re
new spells detailed in Book of Exalted
Deeds. If you don't use this book 1n
your campaign, replace wages of sin
with mass suggestion and I ouch of
adamantine with blade barrier.
-:---:-::--,-:-Abilities Str 25, Dex 17, Con 14,1nt 12, Wis
14, Cha 17
SQ magic circle agatnsl good, outs1der tra1ts,
teleport, tongues
Feats Cleave, Flyby Attack, Improved
Initiative, Power Attack
Skills Balance +14, Concentration +13,
Decipher Script+l2, Diplomacy +17,
Disguise +14, Gather Information +15,
Hide +ll, Knowledge (religion) +12,
Knowledge (the planes) +12, Search +12,
Sense Motive+l4
Armblades (Su)As a free act10n,the
corrupted sword archon can mold 1ts
arms into unholy sword blades. The
corrupted archon w1elds the blades like
longswords and they gain the properties
of a +2 unho!Y flaming longs word.
Aura of Menace (Su) Any hostile creature
within 20 feet of a sword archon must
make a DC 20 Will save or take a
-2 penalty on attacks, AC, and saving

throws for 24 hours or until they
successfully hit the archon. A creature
that resists or escapes this effect cannot
be affected again for 24 nours. The save
DC is Chansma-based, and oncludes a
+2 racial bonus.
Corrupted (Su) These sword archons
have been corrupted by evil. They
retain the good subtype (and do not
gain the evil subtype), but many of
their abilit1es have changed focus, as
tnd1cated in this stat block. Creatures
killed by a corrupted sword archon's
discorporattng dive can be brought back
to life normally (unlike those killed by
uncorrupted sword 3rchon~).
Discorporatins Dive (Su) Three t1mes
per day, a sword archon can ;attempt
to destroy a living enemy through a
powerful dove attack, literally flyong
through its opponent. Resolve a flying
charge attack as normal. If the attack fails
to tnflict damage, the discorporating dive
attack is wasted. If damaged, the target
must make a DC 17 Fort1tude saving
throw or be slain tnstantly. Those who
make the save simply suffer damage
from the att;~ck ;s normal. The save DC Is
Constitution-based.
Magic Circle against Good (Su) A magic
circle against good effect always surrounds
an archon (caster level 11th). The
defensive benefits from the magic circle
are not included tn the stat block above.
Tongues (Su) All archons can speak with any
creature that has a language, as though
using a tongues spell (caster level 14th).
This abiltty is always active.
Kyuss Wormswarm (2.): hp 102.; see
Appendix.
Tactics: In the first few rounds ofthe
fight, the sword archons lry to maneuver
enmlies next to a glass wall so they can
break the wall and release the trapped
wonnswarms. Once a wall is broken, a
wonnswann appears in any square adjacent to the broken wall, swarming over
one or more foes as il appears ifpossible.
lf any good-aligned divine spellcasters
are present, the corrupted celestials
attempt to destroy them first.

V'lSion 3: Th e G4=t
Activation: Defeat the corrupted eladrin
and archons in area 4·

The ruins of the room wave r and fad e,
replaced by a well-equipped torture chamber. Wailing victems strapped to horrific
devices hang in the background from
chains. In the foreground stand two figures. One is a handsome man dressed In
floweng robes. Faong hem es a strange, S tX·
armed creature that looks as much Insect as
it does humanoid. The Insect creature's eyes
are hollow sockets containing a pen point of
light deep withen. Its flesh Is rotting and
festering, and the green robes it wears are
old and moth-eaten. The creature wi elds a
long green crystal rod In one hand, a cruel
hooked rod in another. In two other hands
It holds a jeweled gold box that It presents
to the man, who takes it and sets It upon a
table. He opens It and, using a pair of Iron
tongs, withdraws a writhing green worm.
The man's expression changes to one of
exaltation as he looks upon the worm ...
and then the vision fades.
Automatic: The nun in the vision is
the same man from Vision 1.
Knowledge (religion) DC :to: The
worm is a Kyuss wonn.
Knowledge (nature) DC :to: Tbe sixarmed creature is an undead spell weaver.
XP: Award experience for witnessing
this vision ~ if the PCs had defeated a
CR 14 creature.

S. H aJ is Of: Knowlebge
(El 14)
This long chamber obviously served as a
library, as dozens of bookshelves line the
walls and stand back-to-back amid the
chamber. In addition to the surprisingly
well-preserved tomes, twelve clea r Jars sit
on various shelves, each filled with a thin
gray liquid and containing a single writhing
green worm.
This grand hall holds much of the
ancient knowledge that Kyuss gathered
during his mortal reign. Kyuss collected a vast store of powerful magical lore, but remained forever paranoid
that it would be turned against him. As
be rose in power, he perfected a magical process that stored the most vital
knowledge in the flesb of his beloved
worms. Consuming one of these worms

gave the imbiber instant understanding
of the knowledge contained within the
worm, but also gave the worm a good
chance to corrupt the imbiber, thus
binding him to Kyuss and preventing
the kno\\•ledge thief from using the Jort'
against him.
The chamber now stores a number
of volumes of ancient lore, along with
a do7.e n of th e knowledge worms cre3ted by Kyuss and his servants. The
intact books in this room number in the
hundreds, and are sufficient to grant a
+2. bonus on any Knowledge {history),
Knowledge (:arcan3), Knowledge (religion), or Knowledge (tht' planes), check
made when using them as a reference.
Using these books 35 a referen ce in this
mann er extends the required time to
make the check to 1d6 hours.
One book open upon a podium shows
a strange diagram of a rune-covered
worm inside a human head. The worm
seems to be whispering words into the
human's brai n. A DC 25 Knowledge
(:arcana) ch eck correctly interprets the
diagram as depicting the use of 3 knowledge worm {see 'l'rt'asure below~
Creaturt's: Three of Kyuss' undead
warriors led by an undead priest of the
Woangod still guard this cb.ambc.r. They
move to attack anything that enters this
room
SwonJ ofKyuss (3~ hp 133; sec Appendix.
Wormcaller. hp 90; see Appendix.
Tactics: The three swords of Kyuss
begin by hurling an invocation of tlte
worm at the party 35 soon as they enter
the room. The wormcaller's first action
is to hit 3 fighter with a quickened hold
person, followed by an :area orearer dispel
magic. After this, the swords move to
engage the PCs in melee, preventing
them fi:om moving far into the chamber. lf one of them is brought below 30
hit points, it creates another invocation
of the worm with itself at the center of
the area of effect, healing undead and
harming living creatures at the same
time. The wonncaller continues to use
its ranged spells on the PCs. using mass
inflict modtmte 1110unds DO"-' and then to
heal its allies and harm the PCs. They
avoid using .J!amestrike in here so 3S to
not damage the books.

Treasure: There are a dozen knowledge worms kept here in all. Each floats
in aj:ar filled with necrotic fluid, existing
in a timeless sl3te somewhere between
life and undcath. Each worm is covered
with strange tiny runes. Ifremoved from
this fluid, the knowledge wonn must be
consumed within an hour or else it perishes. The worms have no ability to infest
a host on their own.
Consunung a knowledge worm
exposes the imbiber to tht' dangers of
the worm, which immediately begins
to burrow its way through the eater's
body. This inflicts 1 point of damage
per round for 1d4+1 rounds, but 3l the
same Lime fills the victim's mind with
flashes of obscure knowl edge. The victim
automatically reali zes tha t if the worm
reaches his brain, th is knowledge could
take root- provided the worm doesn't
kill him firs\.
Afier the 1d4+1 rounds pass, the
worm reaches the victim's brain. The
character must immediately make a
DC 15 Fortitude save-failure results
in 1d6 points of lnteUigence drain.
The character must continue making
Fortitude saves each round until he
is successful or until his Intelligence
is reduced to o, at which point death
occurs. Only 1d6+4 rounds later the
victim's body animates 35 a wormcaller
(if the victim was a humanoid capable
of casting spells), a sword of Kyuss (if
the victim was a humanoid who could
not cast spells), or a 7.ombie of the
appropriate type.
If a victim makes his Fortitude save,
the worm dissolves in his brain, imparting a +Z enhancement bonus to one of
the 12. Knowledge skills. This effect is
permanent. There are twelve knowledge
worms present here, three each corresponding to Knowledge (history), Knowledge (arcana), Knowledge (religion), and
Knowledge (the planes). A DC zo Knowledge check in the appropriate field identifies which worm is keyed to a particul3r
slcill. An unopened, unused knowledge
worm is worth 1,000 gp.
Remo~~e disease or rrmo~~e curse destroys a
knowledge worm that is still in a victim's
body, but also prevents it from imparting
its knowledge.
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Vision 4: Kyuss the

<5. The WRith i ng

Kyuss' own fell will. They are not apa-

Stubent

ChambeR (EL 15)

ble of sophisticated tactics, and simply
swarm over the closest creature in an

At first, the Aoor ttself seems writhe and
twist in on itself, but a longer look reveals
it to be covered with thousands and thou·
sands of Kyuss worms of all sizes.

attempt to cons\lllle it. While lhe worms
cannot crawl up the shaft, they instinc·
tively move down an adjacent pasS<~ge and
out ofha.rm.'s way should an attack come
from above. Clever groups might be able
to get past this room with little trouble
by lowering one member into the cham·
ber, causing the worms to swarm over
the unlucky hero, and then blasting the
area with ranged attacks (against which
lheir companion is hopefully protected~
The wormswarms will puTSue charac·
tcrs into other rooms, slithering along
underneath those characters that avoid
them by lligbl or by climbing along lhe
walls and providing a constant, slither·
ing threat until they are dealt with.

Activation: Defeat the guardians ofarea 5·
The chamber wavers and shtmmers, and
suddenly a human man appears at one of
the desks nearby. A strange gray-skinned
humanoid creatu~ with six arms stands
at his shoulder. The man studies a col·
lection of worn and pitted bronze disks
arrayed on the desk before him. F;unt
etchmgs adorn the plates, and it seems
as if the alien figures and symbols writhe
together at the behest of some sinister
will. The gray creature points to one of
the plates, and a look of $udden com pre·

hension blooms on the man's face. The
man, the creature, and the plates then
fade away, and are gone.
Automatic: The man in the vision is
the same man from Vision 1.
Knowledge (nature) DC zo: The sixarmed creature is an undead spell weaver.
XP: Award experience for wi tnessing
this vision as if the PCs had defeated a
CR 13 creature.
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Once a guard Toom, this plain chamber now simply writhes wilh swarms of
Kyuss worms. These worms are in con·
stant motion, moving down the adjacent corridors and moving freely over
one another. As the PCs enter, all but
a few sections of floor will be covered
with worrnswanns.
CreatuTes: A total of six wormswarms

blanket the floor of the chamber and
attempt to consume any creatures who
aTe not devoted to Kyuss lhat enter the
chamber. Characters who fall down the
shaft from area 3 land directly in one of
the sw:ums; the other nve swanns are scattered randomly throughout the ch:unber.
Wormsw:mns (6~ hp 102; sec Appendix.
Tactics: The worms instinctively guard
this chamber, driven by a fragment of

7. Temple Of: the
Fou nt:ain (EL 14)
This chamber is lined with the trappin~ of
~ligious ceremony in homage to Kyuss the
Wormgod, but m place of an altar sbndsa

be~utiful if disturb1ng fountam

carved from

black marble.
This chamber houses a minor artifucl
of Kyuss' creation , a fountain that contains a small shard ofhis power and will
A place of worship in the time of Kyuss'
rule, favored sacrifices and priests alike
were brought here and made to drink
from the fountain as part of rituals honoring the Wonngod. Most of these poor
souls succumbed to the power of the
fountain and joined Kyuss' legions as
undead soldiers.
The Fountain of Green Tempration is
fill ed with cool, clear water. Anyone
who approaches the fountain becomes
noticeably thirsty. Those who close
within 10 feet oft he fountain m ust succeed at a DC 20 Will save or be compelled to drink from the fountain. This
is a mind-affecting compulsion effect
that lasts only as long as the creature
is within 10 feet of the fountain. Those
who drink from the fountain soon discover the truth-that the fountain is
filled not with water but with writhing
green worms. The dnnker must immediately make a DC 20 Fortitude savesuccess indicates he spits the worms
out in time. Failure indic:~tes the worms
take root, and the vichm takes 2d6
points of damage per round for 1d4+1
rounds. At the end of that period, the
worms reach the host's brain. While the
worms are inside a victim, a remove curse
or remove disease effect destroys them,
and a dispel evil or neutrallu poison effect
delays their progress for 10d6 minutes.
A successful DC 2.0 Heal check extracts
the worms and kills them. although this
check lakes 1d3 rounds to perform and
the worms may reach the brain before
the Heal check succeeds.
Once the worms reach the brain. the
victim takes 1d6 points of Intelligence
damage per round until the worms are
killed (by remove rurse or remove disease)
or they slay the host (death occurs at o
Intelligence~ A Small, Medium, or Large
humanoid slain by these worms rises as
a spawn of Kyuss 1d6+4 rounds later. A
Tmy or smaller creature quickly putrefies, and a Huge or larger creature (or
any non-humanoid creature) becomes a

normal zombie of the appropriate size.
The spawn of Kyuss are detailed on page
186 of the Monster Manual 11-if you
don't have access to this book or a previous installment of the Age ofWorms that
contains statistics for these undead, feel
free to substitute another form ofunde.ad
in their place.
Creatures: This sacred chamber ts f.ar
from unguarded. A trio of wormcallers
remains here, waiting patiently for new
converts to arrive and be baptized in the
Fountain of Green Temptation.
Wormeallus {3): hp 90 each; sec
Appendix.
Tactics: As soon as they notice the
PCs, the three wormcrawlers immediately cas t suggestion at three different
characters, suggesting they approach and
drink from the fountain, following with
quickened hold person spells on those
who resist The wormcallers can drink
from the fountain to activate their worm
healing special quality-doing so does
not diminish the number of worms in
the fountain.

Vision 5: Ap otheosis
Activation: Drink from the Fountain of
Grttn Temptation, or touch the sea of
worms (area u ).
The immediate surroundings waver and
fade, replaced by 01 bird's-eye view of the city
of Kuluth- Mar at rts height The streets 01re
empty, as the thousands of citizens seem to
have gathered in a mass in the central pl;~u
surrou nding the Spire of long Shadows.
Suddenly. a foul energy wells from the spire
at the center of the city, sweeping outward
and felling the living as it passes. For each
creature that falls, you feel a silent but potent
sense of wrongness, as some i ndescrlbable
part of the Cte<~ture, perhaps its soul, is drawn
back toward the Spire of long Shadows to
be absorbed by the strange blade monolith
of stone balanced at its peak. As the energy
builds around the peak, a shimmering 1mage
of a colossal humanoid figure, its body composed of 01 million writhing worms, takes
form around the Spire of long Shadows.
its arms raised in triumph. Yet in another
moment, that triumph.mt pose seems to
change to one of rage. and a soul-wrenching
cry of fury t~rs from the undulant face. The

image shrinks, pulled mto the stone monolith at the Spire's peak, imploding with a horri fic wet burst. In an mstant. the city is qu1et
agam.yet as thev1s1on fades. the first s1gnsof
unlife spread through the thousands of d~d
bod1es strewn around the ziggurat's base as
bod1es, now festering w1th green worms rise
fromd~th.

Knowledge (religio n) DC 30: The
wash of energy that was drawn out of
the crowd was not only the souls Kyuss'
minion~. but their faith in their king.
The Spire drew upon their Lives and
faith in a way th:~t reverses the channeling of divine power from a deity to
his cleric. in effect channeling this faith
into a singularity-the monolith at the
peak of the Spire. The possibilities
of what a powerful creature could do
with this much devotional energy are
staggering-ascension to godhood is
perhaps the most obvious use for such
energies. The enormous figure that
appeared was Kyuss. yet somehow he
was not :~ble to control his apotheosis
and became trapped in the monolith.
XP: Award experience for witnessing
this vision as if the PCs had defeated a
CR. 14 creature.

8 . NoRth C hambeR
t he long Sleep

o~

Perfectly preserved corpses cover most
of this large chamber's Ooor, ~rr~yed
nead-to-toe in neat rows. Thick dust
obscures the w~lls and Ooors, signs of
the room's great age, yet no trace of
decay touches the corpses. The massive
green stone blocks that line the chamber
are covered with ancient symbols resembling coiling worms.
Even before madness set in and he
became embroiled in the Age of Worms
prophecy, Kyuss was fascinated with
undead and created new and powerful
undead servants whenever possible. He
created these chambers to house special
corpses, creatures of such power that
they were worthy of his experiments in
creating new forms of unlifeo. Although
those creatures often rested in special
coffins or other containers. they were at
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times left simply Lying on the floor with nests are positioned in the room, a marker
the magic of the room serving as their of an alien will making itself at home amid
only protection. The rooms are covered the refuse of Kyuss' arrogance and power.
with the symbols of the Wormgod, and
have a powerful magical aura.
Creatures: Once a ritual and meditaThis room currently holds fifty tion chamber, this plain square room
corpses, arrayed neatly on the floor now serves as home to a particularly
in long. morbid rows. The corpses, all religious worm naga named Sruggut
humans of Plan ancestry, appear fresh who has moved into this chamber from
and recently dead. Kyuss worms crawl the naga crawls above. Sruggut has gathover a few of the corpses, but largely leave ered stacks of ancient books, tablets, and
the chamber alone.
scrolls preserved by the magic oflhe zigA powerful magical effect similar to gurat, and spends most ofhis time studynentle repose has been bound to this room. ing them over and over, hoping to find a
Corpses in this room do not rot, remain- way to escape the oosidian ringward. In
ing viable for all manner ofnecromantic his frantic studies, Sruggut has expanded
uses regardless of time spent here. Time his knowledge far beyond that of his kin,
that the corpse spends in other locations and has become a potent sorcerer.
accumulates normally for the purposes
Sruggut's greatest wish is to escape
of animale dtad and similar spells, regard- Kuluth-Mar. He has Long hoped to disJess ofwhether that time occurred before cover a means to teleport, yet his studor after it was brought into a chamber of ies have not yet unlocked such s pells
long sleep. The preservation effect can be (in large part due to his close affinity to
dispelled from the chamber by a targeted necromancy). When confronted by the
dispel maoic spell against caster level :w. PCs, his first instinct is to ask if any of
Theoretically, magic can be used to raise them can telepo:rt (after suppressing his
any of these bodies from the dead. In feeblemind gaze so as to not ruin any
life, they were all neutral evil low-level spellcasters in the group). If the answer
commoners, experts, and warriors who is positive, he promises them all of his
worshiped Nerull. As they were ritually valuable books if they agree to teleport
murdered well before Kyuss ascended to him somewhere, anywhere, outside of the
divinity, they should know little or noth- obsidian rin9. He does intend to give over
his collection of books, but h e's still a
ing of any value to the PCs.
treacherous worm and as soon as h e is
9. Sou th ChambeR. o~
free, he immediately turns on his resthe long Sleep
cuers and attempts to kill them so he
doesn't have to honor his promise.
DcrLens of skeletons lie on the floor here,
ne.atly arr.~nged on the ground and sur- SRUGGUT
CR 15
rounded by halos of stonework stained with Male worm naga sorcerer 4
ancient decay.
NE Large Aberration
Init +7; Senses darkvision 60 ft.; Listen +17,
This chamber was once identical to
Spot +17
the northern chamber, save that its pres- Languages Abyssal, Common, Draconic,
Infernal, Terran
ervation magic tailed long ago, and the
AC 30, touch 12, flat-footed 24
bodies within have decayed away.
hp 189 (204 with false 11fo)(l5 HD)
Immune mind-affecting
10. ChambeR. o~
Contemplation (EllS)
Fort +13, Ref +7, Will +16
Spd 20 ft., swim 20 ft.
Nests of tattered books, bits of fabric, and Melee bite +14 {2d6+7 plus poison)
other refuse lie sattered about the cham- Space 10 ft.; Reach 5 ft.
ber, curved troughs each big enough to fit Base Atk +10; Grp +19
a worm the size of a small horse. There's Special Atk feeblemind gat e (30ft.. Will
a disconcerting symmetry to the way the
DC 26)
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Spells Known (CL 14th, +12 ranged touch~
7th (4/day}-finger of death (DC 26)
6th (6/day}-hea/, harm (DC 25)
sth (7/day}-slay living (DC 24~ sptl/
resistance, telekinesis {DC 22)
4th (J/day}-olr walk, curt critical wounds,
eneruation,ftar (DC 23)
3rd (8/day}-bestow curse (DC 22), ueote
food and water, dispel magic, rczy of
exhaustion (DC 22)
znd (8fday)'"'-blindnessJdeafness (DC
21), command undead (DC n)Jalselifo,
invisibility, scorching ray
lSI (8/day)*-diuine favor, cure light wounds,
mage armor, shield, shield offaith
o (6/day}-<ure minor wounds, detect
magic, ghost sound (DC 1.8~ guldonu,
mage hand, open/close, prestidigitation,
read magic, touch offotigut (DC 19)
*Sruggut has already cast a spell from
this level, so his actual number of
spells available is one less than the
listed number.
Abilities Str 21, Dex 16, Con 27, lnt 20, Wis
17, Cha 24
SQ summon familiar (snake), worm affinity
Feats Ability Focus (feeblemind gaze~
Alertness, Empower Spell, Eschew
Materials' . Greater Spell Focus
(necromancy), Improved Initiative, Iron
Will, Spell Focus (necromancy)
Skills Bluff +28, Concentration +27,
Diplomacy +9,1ntimidate +9, Knowledge
(arcana) +22, Knowledge (religion) +IS,
Listen +17, Spellcraft+25, Spot+l7
Poison (Su): Injury, Fortitude DC 25,
initial damage paralysis for one minute,
secondary damage 1d6 lnL The save DC
is Constitution-based.
Tactics: Sruggut is a dangerous foe in
combat He has already cast.false lifo and
maoe armor when the PCs encounter him.
and his first act in combat is to cast inllil·
ibility to give himself a chance to cast his
defensive spells. He does so in the follow·
ing order. spell resistance, air walk, shitld.
shield offaith, and dwinefouor. This don~
he stays at range and casts.finJJer ofdeath al
the PCs each round, moving on to eMW·
lion and empowered scorch ins rays as be
runs out ofhigher-level spells. Iffomd
into melee, he relies on harm and slay~~~
ina. He makes sure to keep at least hi'O
sixth-level spells so he can cast heal when·
ever he's brought below so hit points.

Trusu re; Sn1ggut h.1s collected -,evcr:tl imprc,'>iH! books 1n hiS nest, all ol
wh1(h ha\e been pre,cned b} annent
magic. The m~onty ol the hook comprise a collection of rdigiou' )tudie'
on nccromanc~. These book' gunt a
+4 arcurn<>tance bonu' on Knowkdge
(arcana) checks having to do vnth nc:cronuncy and a +4 Circumstance bon us on
Kno\\ledgt•(reh!f~on) cht"cks having to do
with god.li ofdenlh nnd undc:.1lh.Thcy nrc
worth 8,ooo gp as a collection..md weigh
so pounds in ~II. Additionally, Sruggul
bas found an add1l!Onal mag1cal tome
he ha~ yet to fu lly explore-a manual of
bcxllly htalllt +I (oflillh: u~e to him as he
a~ already read a similar tome).

11. Sea Of: WoRmS ( El 16}
Th1s •mmense uvern is filled with a hornfic
sea of writ hong green and the nauseatong
susurrus of molhons of slomy bodoesshther•ng over each other. There Is no floor-the
hallway falls away to the undulating surface
of an tmmense lake of green worms. The
cipplmg surface lies about five fed down

from the floor of the passageway, wh•le the
ce1hng rises to a vault nearly ninety feet
above. Low 1slands of stone protrude: here
and there from the wormy expanse, and
addit1onal passageways extend out of the
sea and back onto solid ground in the wall
opposite and In the walls to the left and
the nghL
A terrible testament to the power
and corruption of l<yuss' ascen~ion lies
beneath the temple's gr.md hall The
sea of worms is in fuel a writhing layer
of wormswarms on top of an immense
lake of stagnant water. The lake itself has
sheer sides that drop away and reach a
depth of3o feet before ending m a barren bed of ooze. The islands themselves
extend down like stalagmites to connect
to the: lake bottom.
The :>ea of worms contains nearly
three dozen wonnswarms. Forhmately
for the PCs, these worms\\ arms are conrem to writhe and swim on the 'urface
of the lake. and do not attack tho\c who
pa.'l> through the cavern without touching them. Nor do they pursue those who

swim more than 10 fett do1o1<'11 underv.':l.ter into the lode itsell. The worms here
are a physic.'\1 nunifestation, an "echo"
of som, of Kyuss' ascension to div•nit}.
An} of the worms in this lake that are
slain immediately re-appear, creating
a perpetual lake of writhing menace. A
creature that comes in contact with the
surf.1ce of the lake~~ treated as if,.;thin
a wormswann with effectively infinite
hit points. The ~ea of worms does not
possess the obey the wormtouched special quality, and thus does not follow the
commands ofl<yuss' undead.
Characters who fall into the sea of
worms (or otherwise come in contact with the worms) trigger Vision 5
tf they have not done so alreadv. The
sea of worms cannot be destroyed by
conventional means-although characters who de~ troy Mak'ar (sec area 13)
find that one ofthc results of the lich's
destruction IS the ruin of thts sea of
worms as well.
fortunate I). the sea ofworms need not
be de.troyed by the PCs in order for them
to finish their mi~sion. Unfortunately,
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there are oth\"r creatu:r\"s m lh1s chamber
~ well.
Creature~: Two wormc<~llc:r~ 't~nd
guard on th~ southern ledge, m the
entrance to the passagewa)· leadmg to
area 13 As soon u the} notke thc PCs,
the wormcallers cast clir walk so they on
move about tbe area with ease and move
forth to engage the PC~ They avoid mdec:,
~mg mr ll'lllk to stand in the .ur at ranges
of 40 feet so the} can ;1t~1clc with ~k•slun.9
darlcncS5,qu1ckened hold pmons and flame
srni:n. The wormc::illers c;m usc the sea
of ~oml) to activate their worm hl-almg
~pecia.l qu.ility as long :tS they ue able to
phy~ically reach the lake's sur£<ce.
The true menace dwelling in this
c~vem, though, is an overworm. The
1mmcnsc worm spends most ofits time
floating JU~t below the surfhce of the
lake, but as ~oon as it notice~ anyone in
the chamber (e1lher due to tis tremor,.
ense and darkviSion. or because one of
lhr wormcallers calls out for its aid), 11
nsc:s up from the wonn-inlested lake to
attack Although only m:ugmally mtcl·
ligent, the overworm ~ smart enough
to U\c: Awe-;ome Blow or Im proved Bull
Rush to try to knock characters mto the
sea ot wot"ms. lfit knocks a creature into
the sea of worms, it uses its call ofth e
Wormgod ~bihty to stun th1 s cre<~ture
and Ioree 1l to stay in the womh until
their unholy \\oOrk ~done.
Wormcallers (1): hp 90 eac h: \ee
AppendiX.
0\ervoonn: bp zso; see Appendix.

12. Th e Knigh ts 04= t h e
( El 16}

Wot~rn

Thi~ room seems out of place, gcven the cold
and barren decor of the other chambers 10
the compleJC. The floor is covered woth a thick
green carpet, and a long, padded divan sits
m the room's center Small padded stools
surround the dovan. The walls are carved
With n1ghtmansh scenes of a dual world.
The lower half of these arvmgs deptct a
world of averns ;and twJsttng tunnels that
are onfcsted w•th m;asst~~e worms, cre;atures
that look like hum;ans posing as worms,
;and cre01tures more homfymg than either.
On the upper half, these worm monsters
burst from the ground to ravage and ru1n
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numerous
hum;anoid civi·
llzations. Dragons with
the heads of worms fly 10 the sktes ;above.
and towering over them all 1s an 1mmense
figure dressed in pl;ate ;armor and woeldmg a strange pole-arm th;at combmes the
fe;atures of a pick, ;an axe, ;and a mace. The
man's face is hidden by the hood of has
dark gr;ay robe, but worms d11p from under
has cowl.
Creatures: In this chamber, Kyuss
made ready for his ascension and then
rose to enter the Spire of Long Shadow~. Three of his favored knight ~, ;~11

present when Kyuss achieved divin·
ity, once lived within this group of
chambers. Today, they dwell here st1ll,
undead mockenes of wh;at they once
were These three Knighb of Kyuss
ue Bamos lndarn:~ (the Dre;amer of
the Green~ Kardic (the Shadow Wol"ffi~
and Markath 'the M<~gesl;ayer). They
pass long yeaTh in contempl;ation, their
undead souls unmoved b)· the passage
of time as they stand vi~l. knowmg that
thejr dread lord wil l return and that
when the Age of Worm~> bcgi ns, they

.

will b~ given dominion ov~r the ruin
of the world.
Barnos Indama, Kyuss Knight: hp 184;
see Appcnduc.
Kardic, Kyuu Knight: hp 184; see
Ap~ndi.x.

Marbtb, Kyua

Koiabt

hp 18.j; see

Ap~ndi.x.

Tactia: The knights are powerful
physical threats with the experience to
back up their abilities with sound tactics.
Unless some other course is obviously
better, the knights focus on destroying
divine spellcasters first, knowing that
such enemies might have power over
their undead forms.

13. The H aRbingeR (EL 17)
This chamber, opulent by nearly any stan·
dard, seems ~ornc:how •lien despite i~ fin·
ery. Furniture placed at odd and uncomfort·
able angles blends with the disconcerting
imagery of the ca~ts and tapestnes that
decorate the room. This imagery is sometimes understandable, depicting scenes
of carnage and torture tn great detail and
in other places is simply abstract ~tterns
drawn by an alien and un~ttled mind.

This room contains an arclutect of the
Age ofWorms, and the creature that pro·
vided Kyuss with the final component
necessary for his mad desires. This crea·
ture is a spell weaver lich named Ma.k'ar,
but was known to Kyuss only as the Har·
binger ofWorms.
Creature: Mak'a r had hlS own rea·
sons for providing Kyuss with the worm
that would grant him such infamous
power. By doing so, the spell weaver
was enabling a series of prophecies he
had stumbled across during bis planar
explorations, prophecies that spoke of
the End Times of this world. While the
other spell weavers found these proph·
ecies to be little more than intriguing
artifacts. Mak'ar became obsessed with
them and the necromantic potential of
the prophesizcd Age ofWorms.
Mak'ar was a monstrous humanoid in
life. His transformation into a lich involved
different sacri6ces than tho~ required by
a humanoid (including the ililndonment
of his chromatic disc, a magic item most

spell weavers hold mor~ dear than Life
itself). The end result is the same as tNt
of a standard lich. Mak'ar no longer has a
phylactery-it was destroyed in the same
battle with the elves and eladrins that cuJ.
minated in the creation ofthe obsidian nnsMak'ar's cl~ ties with Kyuss are enough
to prevent him from escaping the ring as
ifhe were one of the Wonngod's minions,
even though technically be is not-indeed,
the ring even prevents his esca~ via telcportation magic. For the past two thousand years, he has waited here, patiently,
hoping for the ring's collapse at the advent
of the Age ofWomls.
Mak'ar is the most dangetous enemy
the PCs face in this adventu re. f'ortu·
nately for the PCs, the fact that he is
imprisoned here within the obsidian rin9
means that ifthe party is forced to retreat,
his resources for recovery arc limited.
MAK'All, HAUINGER OF WORMS
CR 17
Advanced spellweaver lich
CE Medium undead
Monster Manual167. Monmr Manual II 187
lnit +4; Senses dukvision 60ft., see
in~isibtlity; listen +23. Spot +23
Aura fear (60ft. radius, Will DC 26)
~nguages telepathy 1,000 miles
AC 27, touch l6.flat-footed 23
hp 97 (112 withfal~ life)(1S HD~ OR 15/
bludgeoning and magic
Immune cold, electricity, mind affecting,
polymorph; undead traits
SR 21
Fort +10, Ref +18, Will +19
Spd 30ft.

Melee touch +13 (ld8+S negattve energy plus
permanent paralysis; Will DC 26 halves
damage. Fort DC 26 resists paralysis)
Base Alk +lS; Grp +13
Spells Known (CL 17th, +19 ranged touch)
8th (s/day)-moze. power word stun
7th (7{day)-limited wish**, power word
blind, prismatic spray (DC 27)
6th (7/day)-<hoin lightning (DC z6),
greoler dispfl magic. repulsion (DC 26)
sth (8/day)-contact other plane, cone of
cold (DC 251 hold monstu (DC 241 11101/
offorre
4th (8/day)-<harm monster (DC 231
confosion (DC 23), enervofion,.Jire shield
3rd (8/day)--displacement,.Jirebo/1 (DC 231
slow (DC 22), vompiric touch

.;

,.

2nd (8/day)*~ommond undead (DC u),
folu lift, togle's splendor, mirror image,
scorching roy
ut (9/day)*-Qipcdilious

n:tn:at, m<Jg<

armor, mogic missile, protection from
good, roy of trfoeblemtnl
o (6fday)-ccid splash, ghost sound (DC
19~ mage hand, mending. messoge,
prtstidigttotion, roy offrost, reod mogic,
rtSistoncc
*Mak'ar's already cast a spell from thiS level.
so hts spells per day are one less than
normal.
**Mak'ar has 3,000 XP to draw upon for
casting limited wish spells.
Spell-like Abilities (CL 17th):
At will-detect mogic, in~isibility
lfday-plane shift (as long as obsidian
ringword is intact, Mak'ar cannot use
thts spell-like ability on himself, but he
t<On still use lt on others)
Abilities Str 7, DeK 18, Con -,tnt 24, Wis
21, Cha 29
SQ +4 turn resistance, shielded mind, spell
weaving
Feats Cr.lf\ Rod, Cnft Wondrous Item,
Combat Usltng, Empower Spell, Extend
Spell, Forge Ring. Spell Focus {Abjuration)I.
Spell Forus (Evocation}~, Spell Penetration'
Skills Concentration +9, Knowledge (arcana)
+25, Knowledge (religton) +16, Knowledge
(the planes) +25. Listen +23. Spellcraf\
+27, Spot +23, Use Magic Device +27
Possessions robe rf rtsistonct +5 (as clook
of reststonct +5), nng offorce shield, rod of
fory +2, rod of tx!tnd mtlomagic, circlet of
Charisma +6
Shielded Mind (Ex) Attempts made by other
creatures to communicate telepathically
with a spell weaver or to read Its mind
always f.lil unless the spell weaver allows
the communlcat1on to function. Acreature
making such an attempt must succeed at
a DC 22 Will save or be confosed for ld6
days. This effect can be dispelled (caster
level 17) or removed with heof or greater
restoration. The save DC is Wisdom-based.
Spell Weaving (EK) Mak'ar can cast more
than one spell at a time. Casting a spell
occupies a number of the spell weaver's
arms equal to the spell's level. Aspell
weaver can cast more than one spell
simultaneously, u long as the sum of
the spell levels is six or less. It could, for
example, cast one 6th-level spell, one

4th-level spell and one 2nd-level spell, or
one 3rd-level and three 1st-level spells. A
single 0-level spell occupies one arm. If
Mak'ar casts a spell of 6th-level or higher,
he may cast only one spell that round.
Hands that wield objects do not Impede
this ability.
Tactics: Mak'ar is willing to speak
(via telepathy) with th e PCs, b ut h e bas
no interest in forming alliances. He
comm unicates only in an a ttempt to
learn how m any of the Age of Worms
prophecies have come to pass-once he
decides the PCs have nothing more to
say to him, be realizes that they roay
have a role lO play in fulfilling al lea:;l
one of the remaining prophecies, and
unless they attack him first, he does not
initiate combat. (The loss of his phylactery also plays a part in his willingness
to leave the PCs alone.) Of course, iftbe
PCs leave Mak'ar undestroyed, they'll
not only have left one of Kyuss' greatest minions active, they also won't be
able to experience the final vision that
awaits them.
Mak'ar casts mo,ge armor and false life
daily, extending their durations with
his rod. When combat begins. he casts
rtpttlsion (setting the radius as far out as
possible). On the second round, he casts
mirror ima,ge, displacement, and expeditious
retreat. On round three he casts fire shield
and scortlrin9 ray. If confronted by particularly potent enemies, he hits them
with a mau spell. Ifbrought below 30 bit
points, he tries to Tetreat, using limited
wishes to cast injlid criticalavo11nds on blmself to heal damage. Left with no other
options, Mal<'ar tries to buy his continued existence by offering his treasures
and magical gear to the PCs, hoping to
survive the humiliating defeat until the
Age ofWorms comes and releases him, at
which point he'll spare no expense tracking the PCs down to kill them and regain
his gear.
Treasure: Among Mak'arls possessions
are several valuable items, including a
jade statue ofa green dragon worth 1,000
gp, a huge black pearl worth 2,000 gp, a
diamond and platinum necklace worth
J,ooo gp, and three well-preserved paintings of Kuluth-Mar .in its prime worth
2,ooo gp each.
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Development: Mak'ar's continued
presence is the primary force maintain·
ing the power within the Ziggurat of
Kyuss. His destruction severs the link
between this temple and Kyuss-this has
several effects. First, it grants the PCs the
sixth (and final) vision. Second, it causes
all of the long-term magical effects in
the Spire of Long Shadows to fuil. Third,
it attracts the unwelcome attention of
Kyuss himself-after this, the Wormgod
knows the PCs represent a real threat to
his plans. There is little he can do about
it now, fortunately for the PCs, but as
the Age of Worms draws near, they can
expecl to fact Kyuss' diJ·ccl opposition.
Among the magical effects in the area
that arc cancelled with Mak'ar's destruc·
tion are the generation ofthe visions the
PCs have been experiencing, the unset·
tling aura in area 3 near the shaft opening, the Fo11ntain ~Green Tempkltion, and
the preservation effect in area 8. Additionally, all of the Kyuss woTmS in the
ground above, the wocmswarms in the
dungeon, and those in the sea of worms
melt into ooze and die. Those worms still
existing in hosts survive.
The most dramatic repercussion of
these effects is the crumbling of the
Spire of Long Shadows. The amazing
feat of conslmction, held aloft primarily by the divine will of Kyuss, teeters
and finally topples like a felled tree,
smashing through and ruining the
obsidian rin9 as it falls to the ground.
Charadets inside areas 1-5 mus t make
a DC zo Fortitude save or be thrown to
the ground. Those in areas 6-13 hear
the tremendous sound of the collapse
and feel the ground shake, but are otherwise unaffected.

Vision 6: The Age Of:
W OJUTJS
Activation: Destroy Mak'ar, Lhe Harbinger ofWorms.
The room melts away into da!'Xness ;as the
air fills with strange and frightening whispers. It sounds as if a hund red different
voices speak in a hundred differe nt languages, but an instant later, the voices have
joined into one and the language resolves
into familiar words. These words speak of

Roo Of: FuRy
Mak'ar's spiked rod is a rod offury +2.
As long the rod is carried in a hand,
It g rants its wielder a +2 deflection
bonus to Armor Class. It also allows
a spellcaster to Increase the effectiveness of one spell of 6th level or lower
per day, altering it ;as If it were under
the effect of the Empower Spell feat.
Activating this ability is a free action
and does not affect the spell level or
casti ng time of the altered spell (even
for sorcerers and other spontaneous ,
casters). The rod offury appeared in

Complete Amme.
Strong abjuration; CL 17th; Craft
Rod, Empower Spell, Spell Focus,

protection from chaos/ellllfgoodflow,
creator's caster level must be at least
three times that of the bonus placed
in the rod; Price 38,8oo gp.
the prophecies of the Age ofWorrns, and as
they speak, visions of the prophecies coming true manifest before you, allowing you
to observe the events as If you were a god
looking down upon a troubled world. The
visions ;~re violent and horrific. Legions of
worm-eaten dead rise from soggy graves.
An immense and demonic tree explodes
Into destructive life from the heart of an
unf.lmlliar city. A burning comet lances
down from the heavens to strike the earth
ln a tremendous, mushroom-shaped cloud
of devastation. Another city, its town squirt
wreathed in a cloud of black smoke filled
with eyes, Is held In the grip of shadows
that move Independently from their source.
A adding man attaches a clawed and with·
ered hand to the bleeding stump of his
arm, and the hand writhes into unholy life.
A city built in the heart of a volcano suffers
tragedy during a partial eruption that sees
the collapse of its southeastern quadnnl
As each of these scenes flash by. they are
accompanied by a crushing sense of ctr·
tainty-these events have already come
to pass. Yet finally, the whispering voi~
speak of two more prophecies, and these
are accompanied by blackness. "A triparllte
spirit once again becomes one, and at its
advice are the mighty undone," the voices
whisper. And then, "On the eve of the Age
of Worms, a hero of the pit shall use hJS
fame to gift a city to the dead." After this.
there ts only silence. It would seem that two
prophecies have yet to be realized.

Knowledge (religion) DC 14: The
worm-eaten dead rising from graves are
spawn of K}'\lss.
Knowledge (the plaues) DC 10: The
gre2t tree is the physical manifestation
of a demon lord named Malgarius.
Knowledge (arcana) DC 30: The
"comet" that struck the earth was in fact
an anciant tmeple called the Fane of
Scales that was rumored to have fallen
from the skies over a remote rural region
two years ago.
Knowledge ~pby) DC 15= The city
shrouded in blackness filled with eyes
is in fact Istivin, a place long held to be
cursed and haunted by demonic spirits.
Knowledge (arcana) DC 15 The hand
tbe man attaches to his bleeding wrist is
the notorious Hand oJVecna.
Knowledge (geoppby) DC 15 The city
built in a volcano's caldera is Cauldron,
and the disaster that struck it occurred
about a year ago.
XP: Award experience for witnessing
this vision as if the PCs had defeated a
CR 14 creature.

CONCLUDING THE
ADVCNTURE
The destruction of the obsidian rins
allows any of the surviving creatures
within to escape into the surrounding jungle, but since the majority of
the worms ofKyuss die when Mak'ar is
destroyed, impact upon the surrounding environment should be minimal. lf
my of the Kyuss Knights still survive,
they begin the long journey north to
rejoin their master in the Wormcrawl
fissure; if you plan to play "Into the
\Vormcrawl Fissure" or "Dawn of a New
Age,• you can have the PCs encounter
these knights at points in those adventures if you wish.
lf the PCs defeat Mak'ar and bring
down the Spire of Long Shadows, the
magic of the visions that has touched
them solidifies inside their soulsthey are now inexorably bound to
the prophecies. More than ever, their
lctions (or inaction) will decide the
final outcome of the Age ofWorms. As
1 result, fate itself bas a special place
mstore for the PCs, and each charac:rr receives a number of fate Points

as a result. Total up the number of
visions the PCs managed to witness-

of undead, all twisted and brought into
unlife by the vile green worms which

this total is the amo~mt of fate Points

bold much of Kyuss' power, was for him

you should awal'd each character. A an art and a passion, an act as fulfilling
Fate Point can be spent at any time for its own sake as for any part it played
to immediately reroll the result of a in his grand plans for godhood.
dzo roll, but the character mu~t accept
the new result, even if it is lower than EvisceRatoR Beetle
the previous one (unless the charac- ( Houn() Of: Kyuss)
ter spends another Fate Point to reroll The bloated btttle moves 111ith unnatural
this new result). Fate Points can help spud, its mondibles clickins and clicking and
the PCs manipulate their destinies at clicldns in a madd.enlns rhythm. Tht roHtd
key points during the remajnder of the and piNed shell evokes tlaou,glats of ancient
Age of Worms Adventure Path. Fate decay and u'!filthomable corruption, and tiny
Points, once spent, are gone forever. g reen worms, each a lllriJl!lling abomination
ll's possible that certain actions later of terror in Its oum riJJht, squirm thrOUJJh
in this campaign could grant more these holes i11 its e;ooskeletotl.
Fa te Points to the PCs, but for now,
the ones they earn from witnessing the EVISCIRATOII BEITLI
CR 10
hidden secrets ofKyuss' genesis are all Alw~ys CE Large Undead
they'll gel.
In it +7; Senses d~rkvision 60 ft.; Listen +0,
After the characters have cleared the
Spot+21
ruins ofKuluth-Mar ofKyuss' minions Aura maddening chitter (120ft.)
and have learned everything they can, AC 27,touch 12, Hat-footed 24; - 1 site, +3
Oex, +15 natural
they are due for some well-earned rest
back in Magepoint. Upon their return, hp 117 (18 HO~ OR 10/silver
they find Manzorian extremely inta- Immune undead traits
ested in what they have learned. It Fort +8, Ref +11, Will +13
seems certain that it is indeed Kyuss Spd 60ft.
who is prophesized to begin the Age Melee bote +19 (4d6+11 plus 2d6/1S-20)
of Worms-in order to have a chance
2 claws +14 (td&+i)
to stop this coming age, the PCs must Spaoe 10 ft.; Reach 5 ft.
stop a man who has become a god. And Base Atk +9; Grp +24
the one who knows the most about him, Atlc Options necrotic bite
Balakarde, has been missing for years. Abilities Str 32, Oex 16, Con-, lnt 2, Wis
Fortunately, Manzorian and his allies
10, Cha 14
have made a breakthrough. It seems SQ augmented critical, obey the
wormtouched, worm healing
that in the days before his disappearance, Balakarde traveled to the notori- Feats Combat Reflexes, Great Fortitude,
ous bandit city ofAlbaster to seek advice
Improved Critical (bite), Improved
from someone named Lashonna. What
Initiative, Improved Natural Att~ck (bite),
Iron Will, Llghtni ng Reflexes
he discovered in Albaster may be wllat
brought about his doom, yet it may also Skills Spot +21
be a key part in preventing the advent of Environment Any Kyuss-associated
the Age ofWorms.
Organization Solitary, pair, or brood (3-6)
Treasure None
APPENDIX: THE
Advancement 19-22 HO (Large), 23-42 HO
SPAWN OF KYUSS
(Huge), 43-54 H 0 (Gargantuan)
As mortal and god, Kyuss was ever anxious to shape new monstrosities with Created ages ago by Kyuss while he was
the power of undeatb. No victory was so high priest at Kuluth-Mar, the eviscerator
sweet for Kyuss as those in which he not beetles were the first among a category
only destroyed his foe but also returned of undead vermin known coUectively
the foe to life as an undead cre2ture at the as the Hounds of Kyuss. The Hounds
mercy ofhis own foul will The creation of Kyuss are only rarely encountered
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outside of area!> like Kuluth-M.tr or the
Wonncnwl Fb:Nn e, wl~re Kyu~,· touch
ts strongest. Other l lounds ol Kyusc;
reputed to dwell m the Wonncrawl Fis·
~urc include th~ mindlcilkr "corpion\
and the earthcancer c.:cn t1pedc,,
The Hounds o( Kyuss do not spea.k
or understand :my lltlguagc~. but obey
simple mental comi'IUild!> an d gesture~
f!'<lm other serv:mt» ofKyus-..

Combat
The nearly mindless eviscer:ato~ employ
•ample l..ilctic•... When grouped with others
of thetr land. cvisccrntor bceUe~ in,'tlnc·
lively ~pread out and converge on their
target from multiple sides. Thi~ snslinclive swa.mung tec:hruquc mcreases the
chance ofpining flanking opportunitie:.
.md prevents them from being d~Stroycd
by large area attack~.
Augmented Critical (Ex~ An evJ.Scerntor
beetle'~> bite attack thre~tcn"" ccitu:al hit
on ..n 18-~; smce most eviscerator beeUes
:1lso have Improved Critic:U (bite), their
thTellt r..nge with a bite attack is 15-zo.
M:addening Chitter (Su~ The cUd..ing
chatter 01 the eviscer:ator beetle's m2Jl·
dibles ts hypnobc:. :and UVlll8 creature..
enthralll!d by the sound do nothing but
clutch .at their skulls, trying in vain to
rid their minds of the terrible sou.nd. At
the beginning of the bedlc's action, all
living rn:aturc::. \vilhln u.o feet that can
he.tr the beetle\ chitttnng must m:lke
a DC :u Will save or be unable to take
any action~ that round. for every addiUoml beetle within r.~nge of the l.trge1
crtature,lhc DC to resi~1 the III3ddcning
chitter is inc:rcascd by ~.This is a some,
mind-affeding efitct. Titc. !><Wc DC is
Clwi~rm-based.

Necrotic Bite (Su~ Nec:rotlc energy
courses through Lhe cviscer-.1tor
b~eUe. Thi~ energy infw;es the
creature's mandibles Wlth then~
energy of unde;~Ul, caunng them
to inflict an e.xtr.a zd6 pomb
of damage &om the negah\'C
energy wst h each sutcessful melee attack. 11us extra
d.amnge is not multiplied on
a successful critical hit, :md
heals undead rather than
harm) them.
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Obey the Wormtouched (Su~ Although
they arc nculy

mindlc:)~, evbcc:r.~tor

beetles unerring!) follnw simple commands given by other undead saT.~nb
ofKyu~s.

Worm Hea..llng (Su~ EVlS~:.crntor beetles
arc: he:Ued by lhc homd power caug!a
in the wnlhing worms of Kyu•" A' .a
full-round action tbat provokt--. :dtacks
of opport\liUty. a bound of Kyus< c:m
con~ume an adjacent wo11Jl5Warm. l'tus
heab the bound of 1\yu~s of ~11 d:unagc
and removes any conditJons removed by
the /teal spell. l11e wormswarm IS complete!) dc::otroyed, but makes no muvc to
defend itself from this con.~umptlon.

Kvun KN IGHT
Medium Und•ad
lnlt +0: Senses darkvtslon 60 A.;
Spot +11

CAll

Alw.~ys CE

ltst~n

+21

languages Abyssal, Flan (or a ~imilar antlenl
language from your campaign)
AC 30. touch 10. flat footed 30: -t6 natuul

•I 0 armor, -t-4 shteld
hp 184 (16 HD); DR 10/sllver
Immune cold, eleC1nc:lty. undead l1'31lS
Fort +10, Ref 1-lO, Will +17
Spd 20 A. In aftnor (30ft. bne)
Melee +1 unholY bomrd Slllord +221+17
(ldlO..lS/19-20) and

a bites +13 (1d4~ plus 1d4 Intelligence
dr:aln)
Bue .Atk +8; Grp +17

Kyuss Knight
Tht.Jisun 11/tars clorl.: tlrmor thai ltidr> much
of ht1 fonn ftom view, but l1is dt~kt~tl vi\·
agr and l1orrid "'rnch reveals t/1111 ht ran
be notllin,g lllfl some kind qf tmdead. !imall
.IJT'WI W<~rm) tl1tlr mou1l1s filled wil/t 1'0\11
upon row ofJtt!J9td teetlt, writhe alolliJ llis
armor. crawlm.9 under tis plates cmd fllmc:..
lf"u most gruesomtfealurr orr his .:yes, whicls
have beM ~Ia® by lltt MlleiiOLts moull~s oJ
rwo blootttl worms..

Spec:tal Alk gifts of Kyuss
Spell-Like Abilities (Cll6th~
At wlll-dettd good
1/day-bull's scrength, death knell (DC 17),
prol«ttonfn~m energy
Abilllles Sir ~8. Dex 10, Con 10, tnt U, WtS
lS, Ch~ 20
SQ dark blcssmg marttal calling, tum
resistllnce - 4, unholy toughness, worm
he:allng
Feal$ Oeave, Exotic Weapon (bastard sword~
Improved Sunder, Iron Will , Power Att"c~.
Weapon FOcus (bastard sword)
Skills Conctntrauon +l9,1ntlmidate +24.
Knowledge (religton) +20. ltscen +2l Spot
t-21
Environment Any Kyuss-aSSO(iated
Organiutlon Solitary, pair, or sw:mn (3-6)
Tre.asure +2full plott, +1 hea~y sttel sh1e/d, +I

unho!Y bastard sword
Advancement 17-32 HO(Medlum)
'Includes adjustmwt for S·potnt f'oo.Ner A!IJO:
When Kyuss sacrlliced the: li~
ID8 souJs of Kuluth-Mar 10
fuel hi:. ascension into
godhood, the nccro·
mantic backlash of
h.ts transfo-rm3·
tion arum:~ted hu
faithful dead a.<> the
spawn of KyU$s.
The genernls of !us
armies became the
sword' of Kyll$~. and
his priests became the
wormcallers. The most
K night: Of: l<yu ss dangerous and potent

of his worshipers became something
more. Kyuss had only four of these personal bodyguards. all blackguards, and
all four of whom were at his side when
he ascended. They took the brunt of the
necromantic backlash, and rose as his
knights.
Today, these four souls are the only
Kyuss Kn ights in existence. Each bas
virtually identical statistics, save that
each possesses two unique gifts from
the Wormgod. As the Age of Worms
draws near. new Kyuss Knights may
appear elsewhere in the world with
unique gifts of their own.

Comb at
Alt hough each Kyuss Knight has different gifts from the Wormgod, their
basic tactics remain identical. A Kyuss
Knight is exceptionally alert, and at the
first sign of trouble is quick to cast bull's
slrensth. Unless he has reason to suspect
his enemies use acid or sonic attacks, be
also casts proltdion .from energy (fire) on
himsel£ His strength is in melee, so the
Kyuss Knight closes to engage enerrues
as quickly as he can. He attacks with
his bastard sword, and can also attack
by extending his "eyes" on long stalks to
bite at anyone in reach as well.
Dark Blessing (Su): A Kyuss Knight
applies his Charisma modifier as a bonus
on all saving throws.
Gifts ofKyuss (Sut. Each Kyuss Knight
possesses two unique gifts granted to
tl1em by their divine patron.
Nezzarin's Cifls: Nezzarin has rrue seein.a (a constant effect that cannot be dispelled). In addjtion, Nezzarin's vision is
supernaturally acute, granting bim a +ZO
insight bonus on Search and Spot checks
and on aU Initiative rolls.
&mos lndama's C!fts: Bamos lndama is
shrouded with an ephemeral shadow ofhis
former self. Once per round, this shadow
can usc one ofBarnos's spell-Like abilities
or invoke visions ofthe worm as a free
action-Barnos himself need not expend
any actions to util.iu this ability, but they
are still treated as ifhe cast them normally
for tile purposes of resolving attacks of
opportunity. The visions ofthe worm ability calls fortll a shred of Kyuss' powerful
visions of tile Age ofWorms and implants

this brief picture of horror in the mind of
a nearby living creature. Tbis ability bas a
range of 6o feet. The target creature must
make a DC 23 Will sa'oe or be stunned for
one round, overcome witil cataclysmic
visions from tile as yet unborn Age of
Wonns. The save DC is Ow-~-m.a-based.
Kardic's Gifls: Three times a day as a
free action (but only once per round},
Kardic can transform a weapon he wields
into shadow, allowing him to resolve
one attack as a touch attatk. Also three
times a day, he can slip into shadow fonn
himself as a free action to avoid a blow
tllat would have hit him, granting him
a so% miss chance against that particular attacl<. Kardic must chose to use this
ability before damage lS deterrruned.
Marlullh's Gifls: Any time Markath successfully scores a critical hit against an
opponent with a melee attack, a targeted
nreater dispel masic affects tllat target
(caster level16~ Additionally, Markath's
bite attacks drain z<Lt points of lntelligence on a hit rather than t<Lt.
In telligence Drain (Su~ Anyone who
is bitten by one of the Knight's "eyes"
takes 1<4 points of Intelligence drain.
The Kyuss Knight heals 5 points of damage each time it drains lntelligcnce from
a creature.
Mar:tW Calling (Su~ A Kyuss Knight
gams a profane bonus equal to half its
Hit Dice on aU melee weapon attacks.
UnholyTouglmess(Ex~ A Kyuss Knight
gams a bonus to its hit points equal to its
Charisma modifier x its Hit Dice.
Worm Healing (Su~The Kyuss Knight
is healed by the horrid power caught in
tile writhing worms of Kyuss. As a fullround action tilat provokes an attatk of
opportunity, a Kyuss Knight can consume an adjacent wormswarm. This
heals the Kyuss Knight ofaU damage and
removes any condition removed by tile
heal spell. The wormswarm is completely
destroyed, but makes no move to defend
itself from this consumption.

OveRWoRm
The sian! sreen worm has a vicious maw
rinsed with row upon row of needle-lilu
letth. Tht wonn's JJTttn bulk flattens on ils
underside, its color li,ghteninB and the rinss
ofils musculature bccomm,g ti,ghter. Lt has no

obvious sensory orsans, yel reacts to sound
and movement with surprisinJJ speed.
CR 15
Alw..ys CE Gargantuan Magical Beast
lnit +3; Senses dar1Ms1on 60ft.,
tremorsense 60ft.; Listen +24, Spot +1
AC 26, touch S, flat-footed 26; -4 size, -1
Dex, +21 natural
hp 250 (20 HO~ DR IS/silver
Immune mind affecting effects. poison
Fort +21, Ref +11, Will +7
Spd 20ft., burrow 20ft., swim 10ft.
Melee* bite +21 (4d6+42/19-20)
Space 20 1\.; Ruch 20 ft.
Base Atk +20; Grp +47
Atk Options Awesome Blow, Improved Bull
Rush, Power Attack, improved grab (bite),
swallow whole
Special Atk call of the wormgod
Abilities Sir 40, De~e 8, Con 24, lnt 1. W>s 12,
Cha 8
SQ obey the wormtouched. worm infested
Feats Awe1ome Blow, Great Fortitude.
Improved Bull Rush, Improved Critical
(bite), Improved Initiative, Improved
Natural Attack (bite), Power Atbck
Skills Listen +24
Environment Any Kyuss-associated
Organization Solitary, pair, or sw.~rm (3-0)
Treasure None
Advancement 21-30 HD (Gargantuan). 31+
HD (Colossal)
*lndudes adjustment for 10-point Power Attack

OvlltWO IM

Whether they are the source of his power
or the expression ofhis deranged will, tile
worms ofKyuss come in many sizes and
variety. From the worms of corruption
no larger tilan a finger to the enormous
overworm, the one thing tilat binds their
kind is their malignant intent
Overworms are never less than 8o feet in
length, and weigh at least 40,000 pounds.

Combat
Unless directed by a more intelligent
servant of Kyuss, an overworm focuses
on one foe at a time. Spurred by the madness ofKyuss himself. tile worms never
think of retreat, only of crushing and
corrupting living things in tileir path.
Call of the Wormgod (Su~ Altilough
themselves relatively unintelligent, an
overworm carries within it tile writhing
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and malignant will of its god and creator. Once per round as a free action. an
overworm can project this foul and cancerous will mto other living creatures,
targeting any one living crea ture wilhin
12.0 ft. The target must make a DC 19 Will
save or be stunned, its mind filled with
the horrid visions that writhe within
the divine consciousness ofKyuss. Each
round at the start ofits tum, the vicllm
may attempt a new saving throv. to end
the effect as a full-round action that does
not provoke attacks of opportunity. Thb
is a mind-affecting effect. This save DC
is Charisma-based.
improved Grab (Ext, To use this ability an overworm must hit with its bile
attack. It can then attempt to start a grapple as a free actio,n without provoking
an attack of opportunity. If it wiru. the
grapple check, it establishes a hold and
can attempt to swallow the foe on the
following round.
Obey the Wormtou~(Sut. Although
they are nearly mindless, overworms
unerringly foiJow simple commands
given by other undead servants ofKyuss.
Swallow Whole (Ex): An overworm can
try to swallow a grabbed opponent of at
least two size categories smaller than
itself by making a successful grapple
check. Once inside, the opponent takeJi
2.d8+16 points of crushing damage pluJi
6 points of acid damage per round from
the worm's gizzard. The victim is also
targeted by the worms that dweU in the
overworm's body (see Worm Infested,
below~ A swallowed creature etn rut 1ts
way out by using a light slashing or piercing weapon to deal 2.5 points of damage
to the giu.'lrd (AC 2.0). Once the creature
exlts, muscular action closes the hole.
Another swallowed opponent must cut its
own way oul An overworm's gut can hold
1 Large. 2. Medium, 8 Small, 32Tiny, or u8
Diminutive or smaller oppontnts.
Worm Infested (Ext. An ovtrworm is
host to hundreds of smaller worms of
Kyuss. Any creature that attacks an overworm with a natura] weapon, unarmed
strike. or light melee weapon must
make a DC 19 Reflex save or a number
of worms latch onto his flesh and begin
burrowing into hls body. The save DC is
Dexterity-based.
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Once infested, tht victim takes 1d6
points of damage per round for 1d4+1
rounds. At the end of that period tht
worms reach the host's brain. While the
worms are inside a victim, a remout curst
or remove diseas~: effect destroys them,
and a dispel evil or neutroliu poison effect
delays their progres!> for tod6 minutes.
A successful DC 2.0 Heal check extract~
the worms and kills thtm, although this
check takes 1d3 round~ to perform and
the worms ~my r~c.:h the brain before
the Heal check succeeds.
Once the worms reach the brain, the
victim takes z<L! points of Intelligence
damage per round until the worms are
killed (by remove wrse or remollt' disease)
or they slay the host (death occurs at o
Intelligence). A Small, Medium, or Large
humanoid slain by these worms rises as
a sword of Kyuss 1d6+4 rounds later. A
Tiny or smaller creature quickly putrefies, and a Huge o r larger creature (or
Jny non-humanoid creature) becomes a
normal zombie of the appropriate size.
Newly created undead are not under the
overworm's control.

Swo~b o~ K yuss

Baroque armor covers tllelj' inch ofthis sktlttal .finure, every inch save for two sapins
eye sockets. The ornate stu/ and silver plate
carries a sickeninJJ.green sheen, and from one
of tht armor's many lllell-crafled joir1ls a
small.ureen 1110rm wr(99lts to befree. Similar
worm.s 1vrithe and slide bchvttn man,r of the
armors plates, yet the creatures snp on its
ma.ssillt sreatsword remains .firm and hints
at dtadly skiU.

Atk Options Power Attack

Special Atk invocation of the worm
Abilities Str 28, Dex 12, Con-. lnt 12. Wis
14, Cha 16
SQ martial calling, turn resistance +2,
unholy toughness
Feats Ability Focus (invocation), Cleave,
lmp~ved Initiative, Power Attack, We;pon
Focus (gr~tsword)
Skills Intimidate +20, Knowledge
(rehg1on) +18, L1sten +19, Sense Motive
+19, Spot +19
Environment Any Kyuss-assoclated
Organization Solitary or patrol (2-6)
Treasure +1 foil plate and masterwork
gr~tsword

Advancement lS-28 HD (Medium)
*Includes adjustment for 5-point Power attack
If the spawn of Kyuss arc the footsol·
diers of the Wormgod's legions, then
the swords of Kyuss are his elite shock
troops. Sheathed in ornate full-plate
armor of ancient design and wielding
the dreaded wormblades of Kyuss. the
swords of Kyuss are the martial elite of
Kyuss' forces.
Unlike the slumped and shambling
spawn ofKyuss, the swords ofKyuss are
intelligent and powerful warriors. Wh.Ue
Kyuss walked the earth as a mortal, these
elite soldiers served as his strong right
arm, protecting his strongholds and serv·
ing as heavy infantry in his armies. With
their flesh tainted by undeath, they con·
tinue to carry out his desires, the twisting
green worms of his powerful will crawling through their minds and bodies.

Combat
Kvuss
CR 10
Always CE Medium Undead
Init +3; Senses darkv1sion 60 f\.; Listen +19,
Spot +19
unguages Abyssal, Flan (or a s1milar ancient
language from your campaign)
AC 26, touch ll, Oat-footed 25; +1 Dex, +6
natural, +9 armor
hp 133 (14 HD~ DR 10/silver
Immune cold, electricity; und~d tr;;~its
Fort +4, Ref+S, Will +11
Spd 20 ft. In armor (30 ft. b~se)
Melee* worm blade +20/+15 melee {2d6+24
plus 1d6 acid/19-20)
Base Atk +7; Grp +16
SwoRD DF

As elite warriors :tnd shock troops of
Kyuss' legions, the swords ofKyuss are
capable of sophisticated tactics and
swift decision making in combat. The
swords work well in teams, directing
lesser servants of the wormgod and
swiftly completing the orders of their
superiors (such as the wormcallers or
the powerful and unique Knights of
Kyuss~ They are fond of using the invocation of the worm against foes who
are locked in melee combat with other
undead creatures, damaging their foes
while at the same lime healing their
undead allies.

--~

Invocation of the! Worm (Su~ Thr!!c
times per day. a sword ofKyuss can unleash
a blast of negative energy. rhl! blast fills
a 20-foot-radius spread anywh~rl! within
a range ol 100 teet + 10 f~et per HD of
the sword of k.yuss. 1be blast d~ls 1d6
points of damage per Hit Die pos-;essed
by the sword of KyuS!> (m.lXimum zod6).
The blast of a typical S\\ord ha< a range
of 7.40 fl and inllicts 14d6 damage. Living
creature~ caught in the: blast can make
a Reflex ~\e (DC u) for h:~lf damage.
Un de.1d tn the blast are instend healed
of damage equal to the amount inflicted.
The ~ave DC is Charisma-based.
Martial Calling (Su): A sword ofKyuss
gains a p rofane bonus equal to half its
Hit Dice on all m elee: weapon attacks.
Unholy Toughness (Ex): A sword of
Kyuss gains d bonus to its hit points equal
to its Charisma modifier x its Hit Dice.
Worm Healing (Su): The swords of
Kyuss are healed by the horrid power
caught in the writhing worms ofKyuss.
As a full-round auion that provokl!s an
attack of opportunity, a sword of Kyuss
can consume: o&n adjacent wormswann.
This heals the sword of Kyuss of all
damage and removes an} condition

removed by the hral spell The wormswarm is com pletely destroyed, but
makes no move to defend itself !Tom
this consumption.
Wormblade (Su~ Each sword ofKyuss
carries a masterwork greatsword. Theu
unholy energies infuse thi greabword,
transforming into a +J ,tJrtatslllord that
inflicts an additional 1d6 points of acid
damage on a hit, as long as the sword of
Kyuss wields the greatS'\\ ord. It is said
that each death caused by a wonnblade
adds to Kyuss' tally of souls, increasing
his power and drawing the dreaded Age
ofWorms closer to its fulfillment.
wo~mcalleR

11u: stooped creature i~ sheathed in foil plate

annor, over wl1ich lies the talttred remains of
ancieut robes qfstate.111e ertaturt's shriveled
and tortured limbs teem tulth 111rithin9 hordes
ofsreen tvorms. These 1110rms move over the
creature$ decayed body, crawlin.g betwun the
plates qf its armor.
W O RMCALLER
CR 10
Always CE Medium Unde~d
lnit +9; Senses daricvision 60ft.; listen +21,
Spot +21

Languages Abyssal, Flan (or a similar anCJent
language from your campaign)
AC 27, touch 1S, flat footed 22; +S Dex, ...0
natural, ...0 armor
hp 90 (12 HD~ DR 10/silver
Immune cold electricoty; undead tr.uts
Fort 1"'4, Ref •9. Will +14
Spd 30 R
Melee 2 slams +7 (1d6+1) and
bote ..3 (1d6)
Ranged sloshing darkness +1 I touch (Sd8)
Base Atk ...0, Grp +7
Spell-li~e.Abllities (Cll21h +11 ranged touch~
At will-hold ptrson (DC 18). slashmg darkness
3/day-oir walk, empowered sloshing
darkness, flame strike (DC n), grroter
dispel magic, mass inflict moderate
wounds (DC ll), inuosibility purge
protection from energy, quickened hold
p~rson, suggestion (DC 19)
Abilities Str 13, DeK 20, Con-, lntl6, Wls
22, Cha 22
SQ rebuke undead. turn resistance ...0, worm
healing
Fe<tls Combat Castong, Empower Spell-Like
Ability (slashong darkness~ lmpro•ed
tnotoatove, Iron Woll, Quoclcen Spell·like
Abolity (hold person)
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Skills Concentr.~tion +lS, Knowledge
(arcana) +18, Knowledge (religion) +18,
Listen +21, Sense Motive +21, Spellcr.~fl
+20,Spot+21
Environment Any Kyuss-associated
Organlution Solitary or cult (2-6)
Treasure +1 mithral brU~stplate
Advancement 13-24 HD (Medium)

In ancient times, the wormcallers were the
lesser priests that helped Kyuss ascend
!Tom mortal to god. They kept the ensl~ved
masses in Line, speaking always ofthe glories to ~ found in giving on e's soul to the
ever-growing power ofKyuss. The devotion of these fanatics was matched only
by their cruelty, as they led the swords of
Kyuss and lesser servants in the mass sacrifice~ that fueled Kyuss' ascension.
Wormcallers are shriveled, zombieli ke undead creatures, still wrapped in
the decayed finery they wore when Kyu~s
hved as a mortal. Over their stooped
frames, they wear fine mithral breastplates, for they were war priests as well
as partakers ofKyuss' corruption.

Combat
The wormcaJJers are the vessels of Kyuss'
will. channeling his divine power through
their own bodies. They command lesser
servants ofKyuss. including powerful shock
troops such as the swords ofKyuss and the
lowly spawn and v.'Onnsw:ums. Their cruel
intelligence allows thmt to use their '>pell·
like abilities to their fullest, holding those
foes likely to ha'e poor W'ill saves and ~
pelling the effects of opposing spellcasters.
Rebuke Undead (Su~ A wormcaller can
rebuke and command undead as a 12thlevel cleric.
Worm Healing (Su~ A wormcaller is
healed by the horrid power caught in the
writhing worms of Kyuss. As a full-round
action that provokes an attack of opportunity, a wormcaller can consume an adjacent
\\'Ormswarm. This heals the wormcaUer of
all clarnage and removes any condition
removed by the htnl spell The wormsw:um
is completely destroyed. but makes no move
to defend itselffrom this consumption.

Wo Rm Naga
The vik, bloated worm lw a thick green body
t~mrly ten.fret long The uasJuely humnn /I(Qd is

roumd in stringygem hair. Theamturts moutl~
a round sudtu-likt ori.fia n~ with ro111s cftiny
tmh is perhaps its most horrid.foaturt.
CR ll
Always NE Large Aberration
Init +6; Senses darkv1s1on 60 f\.; Listen +18,
Spot +l8
Languages Abyssal, Common, Infernal
AC 25, touch 11, flat-footed 23; -1 SIZe, +2
Dex, +14 natur.~l
hp 126 (11 HD)
Immune mind -affecting
Fort +10, Ref +5, Will +11
Spd 20 fl. swim 20 fl.
Melee bite +12 (2d6+7 plus poison)
Space 10 fl.; Reach S fl.
Base Atk +8; Grp +17
Special Atk feeblemind gaze, spells
Spells Known (CL lOth, +9 r.~nged touch~
sth (4/day)-sioy living (DC 11)
4th (6/day}--cir walk, enervation
3rd (jfday}-btstow curse (DC 19), disptl
magic, roy of el(haustion (DC 19)
znd (jfday)-blindnes.sfdeafncss (DC 18),
command undelld (DC 18}, I~~Visibility,
scorching roy
1St (8/day)-divine favor, cure light wounds,
mage armor. shield, shield offaith
o {6/day}--cure minor wounds, detect
magic, ghost sound (DC 15), guidtmct,
mogt nand, optnfclost, prestidigitation,
read magic, touch offatigue (DC 16)
Abilities Str 21, Dex 14, Con 2S,Int 16, Wis
19, Cha 20
SQ worm affinity
Feats Ability Focus (fe~blemmd gaze)
Alertness, Empower Spell, Eschew
Materials', Improved ln1tlative, Spell
Focus (necromancy)
Skills Bluff +19, Concentration +21, Listen
+18, Spellcr.~fi +17, Spot +18
Environment warm jungles or marshes
Organization solitary or nest (2-4}
Treasure standard
Advancement 12-15 HD(Large),l6-33 HD
(Huge)
W O RM NAGA

Although Kyuss' power as high prie~1 and
now deity was always rooted in the divine,
he cultivated many servants ofgreat arcane
power as well After his transformation into
godhood, he rewarded his most powerful
followers by twisting their essences mto a
new and aberrant form of life-the worm

Slashing

D~kness

E¥OCation
Ulftl: Cleric 3
Components: V, S
Cast1n1 Time: 1 standard action
Ranp: Medium (100 ft. + 10 ft.flevel)
Efl'ec:t: Ray
Duration: Instantaneous
Savln111lrow: None
Spell Resllblnce: Yes
Ahissing, hur11ina ribbon of pure darkness flies from your hand. A creature
struck by this r.y of darkness takes 1d8
points of damaare per two caster levels
(maximum sd8~ An undead creature
instead heals 1d8 points of damage
per two caster levels (maximum sd8).
This spell first appeared in the
Miniaturts Handbook.
naga Inspired by the human-headed serpentine bodies of the nagas. Kyuss fused
his most promising spellcasters with
loathsome Kyuss worms into a new and
powerful servant ofhis will.
Worm nagas are a rarity in Kyuss' servicl!, for they are living creatures r:1ther
than undead, and in the time since their
creation n few have turned to their own
interests rather than continuing to serve
the Wormgod.

Combat
In combat, a worm naga typically opens
with a ranged spell such as enervation or
scorchifi!J ray, in an attempt to disable foes
~fore they can engage the n~ga in melee.
Should foes close, the worm naga relies
heavily on its feeblemind gaze to protect
it &om spellcasters while it slithers in to
use its touch spells and bite.
Feeblemind Gue(Su): Asftebltmind, 30
feet, Will DC 10 negates. The save DC is
Charisma-based.
Poison (Su}: Injury, Fortitude DC u,
initial damage paralysis for one minute,
secondary damage 1d6 lnl. The save DC
is Constitution-based.
Spells: Worm nagas cast spelb as tothlevel sorcerers and can also cast spells
from the cleric list. The clenc spells are
considered arcane spells for a woon
naga, meaning that the creature does not
need a divine focus to cast them.
Worm Affini ty (Ex}: A worm naga is
immune to the corrupting effects of

the various Kyuss worms (including
wonnswarms).

WorunswaRrn
A writhing mass of tiny grten u>Orms SUrJJCf
across the.floor, tacit ont a horror oftteth and
maltgnant hun.gcr.

CR 10
Alw3ys CE D1minut1ve Vermin (swarm)
lnit +6; Senses darkv1sion 60 ft.,
tremorsense 60 ft.; L1sten ~.Spot~
AC 20, toud120, flat-footed 14; +4 size, -MI Dex
hp 102(UHO)
Immune cnt1al hits. Rank1ng, mmd·
affecttng, sneak attack, weapon damage
Fort +12, Ref +10, Will +4
Weakness swarm weakn esses
Spd 30 fl .. bu rrow 10 II., swim 30ft.
Melee swarm (3d6 plus poison)
Space 10 ft.; Reach 0 II
Base Atlr +9; Grp -8
Atk Options d1stract1on (DC 20)
Special Atk create spawn
Abilities Sir 1. Dex 22. Con 18, lnt - , Wis
to, Cna 8
SQ obey the wormtoucned, swarm traits,
vermin traits
Environment any Kyuss-assooated
Organization solitary, swath (2-4~ or
1nfestation (S--12)
Treasure none
Advancement none
W O RM SWARM

The green worms ofl\yuss come in many
SJz.es and fonm, but all are but implements
ollus temble WJIJ. Long has that will been
turned to fulfilling an anncnt prophecy,
a prophecy of green wriggling death visited upon hundreds of livlng creatures.
The instrument of this catJcly:;m. this Age
of Worms, are the very creatures through
which Kyuss workl. hil. malice. As these

worms grow in size, they exist as solitary
predators, but m their early :;tagcs of life.
they band together by the thouSilnds, creating deadly swarms ;md consuming the
enemies of the wonngod.
Kyuss worms are vic1ous green worms
with horrid sucker-like mouths td one
s•mple urge-to destroy li\;ng creatures
and raise them as further u ndead mm1ons for Kyuss.
Kyus~ wonnswarms do not speak or
understand any languages, but obey simple mental commands and gestures from
other ~c:rvants of Kyuss.

Mt.zoson
OH N Ot! I SPE14T ~
M oii>IIMCO 6AKINCio M ufr iHS
F~ "TH' NAGA's PAR"TY,

1'.141> T Hn'' M A LL ,o.\OLDY!
I N .Ju!iiT Two Hou~

Combal
Kyuss wonnswarms nundlessl~ attack
and devo u r their opponent~
Distraction {Su): Any living creature
that begins its tum with a wormswarm
ln its space must make a DC 2.0 fortitude
save or be nauseated for 1 round. The
save DC is Constitution-ba~ed.
Poison (Ex~ llljury, Fortitude DC 2.o,initial damage tc4 Int, secondary damage 2d4
Int. ·r he save DC is Constitution-based.
Create Spawn (Su~ Any living creature
killed by a wormswarm rises as a zombie
in •c4 hours. A humanoid creature with
n or more Hit Dice instead ises as a
sword ofKyuss in tc4 hour..
Obey the Wonntouched (Su~ Although
they arc: mindless, wormswarms unerringly follow simple commands given by
other undead servants ofKyuss. ill

]mt

Deck~.

a former tditor-m-cJ1iif of
is now tht Dtlldopmtnt Man4.9tr for Wizclrds of the Coasts RPC R8tD
departmttJI. His pre11ious DUNGEON effort,
"Secrets of the Soul Pillars," 111as one of tht
most popular iustallments of the Shackled
City Adventure Path.
DRAGON,
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tll4lt ccausal fils IOWa to nsr. Her rooCs ore
poUort
ttJ'Iderins. and her ptof1k &lock-

"'"!Y

mtd by tht loinl of whot lits btntoth-d
slain I how nurtured. Tht5 place i5 my babe,
and my dtad blood couno through irs t>clns.
It 1s my .91ft to J9>uss. that th1s 'and should
be ruled fry a JJOd-(Jnd l, La$1-.onM, sholl
be his bride.''
''The Prince ofRedhand" is a DUNGEONS
liZ DRAGONS adventure designed for four
tsfu-level characters. It is also the eighth
installment of the Age of Worms Adventure Path, a complete campaign consisting of u adventures, several "Backdrop"
articles to help Dungeon Masters run the
series, and a handful of posttr maps of
key locations. Your PCs should advance to
16th-level by the conclusion ofthis adven·
ture. For additional aid in running this

quet wherein the PCs must impress the
decadent ruler of a city ofbandits v.i th
their social skills, not their fighbng prowess. Charactc:n. who show up .at this event
dressed in bl<xxly, battered :umor will be
turned away at the door, so at some point
during this adventure, the PC.~ may need
to buy ne" clothes. Issue #)4o of DRAGON
presents guidelines for what the PCs can
do to dress to impress, and perhaps eke
out a few prec1ous bonuses on their Diplomacy checks.
Of course, you can also run "The
Prince of Redhand" as a stand-alone
adventure, or even as part of a campaign
of your own design.
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A()ventuRe BackgRou n()
In the months leading up to his disappearance, the wizard Balalcarde
became obsessed with Kyuss and the
Age of Worms. As he learned more
about the ancient prophecies, he also
grew increasingly paranoid, to the
extent that he ceased confiding in close
mends like the archmage Manzorian.
He told no one of his discovery of the
sinister coJUiection between the Ebon
Triad and the cult ofKyuss, nor did he
divulge his theory that the Ebon Triad
itself seemed to have been founded in
the town of Albaster. His research led
him there, where he attempted to contact a woman named LasboJUia, one of
Prince Zeech's most trusted advisors
and the foremost authority Olll the
town's occult affairs.
Unable to secure an audience with
Lashonna when he first arrived, Balakarde began his own investigations into
the cult, investigations that led him to
believe that a hidden shrine ofthe Ebon
Triad (perhaps the original such shrine)
existed somewhere under the town of
Alhaster. What he discovered was something far more than a simple s hrine-he

discovered the Well of Triptych Knowledge, the site where ancient minions of
Kyuss known as avolakia first developed
the Ebon Triad as a sort of"cover cult"
for their own nefarious ends.
Balakarde was unable to fully explore
the complex, before he encountered a
potent magical creature the avoloakia had
nurtured to serve as a "mock aspect" of
the Overgod the Ebon 1nad so desperately sought to create. As he fled, Balakarde ordered his own guardian to remain
behind in the Well's entrance room, in the
hope that ifthe Triad discovered the well,
they would be destroyed by what he left
behind rather than retain access to such a
potent and dangerous ally.
Given a few more months, or even
weeks, Balakarde would certainly have
discovered the fact that Lashonna herself
was much more than a mere advisor to
the Prince of Redhand. She is, in fact, a
vampiric silver dragon whose allegiance
to Kyuss stretches back over 1,500 years.
Once allied with a reclusive sect ofdruids
who fought against Kyuss, Lashonna was
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captured and transformed into a vampiric
minion of the Wonngod by Dragotha, the
undead dragon who served as Kyus~· voice
and proxy. Over the next several centuries,
Lashonna succumbed to the Wormgod's
evil taint and became Kyuss' most powerful priest. And as her devotion to Kyt•~s
grew, so did her hatred and Jealousy of
Oragotha. While she did most ofthe work
organizing events for the Age of Worms
(including the foundation of the F.bon
1\iad with the aid of the avolakia of the
Wormcrawl Fissure~ Dragotha was content to remain in his lair. Now that the Age
ofWorms is imminent, one ofLashonna's
final steps is to remove Dragotha from
the e..quation so that she can take his place
at Kyuss' side.
When she returned to Alhaster and
learned of Balakarde's discovery of the
WeD ofTriptycb Knowledge, she immediately realized he was a perfect patsy for
testing Dragotha's strength. She agreed
to meet 'vitb him and fed him enough
knowledge about Dragotha's connection
to Kyuss that Balakarde eagerly set off
to the Wormcrawl Fissure. His eventual
fate is detailed in the Age of Worms
adventure "Into the Wormcrawl Fissure."
Meanwhile, Lashonna learned much of
her enemy by scrying upon Balakarde
during his last adventure. She now feels
she can defeat Dragotha by sending a
properly armed party of adventures into
his lair.
ln the intervening years, Lashonna
used her pawn Zeech to see to the construction of a huge zigguraL Her use of
dream spells and her subUe manipulation of their conversations has convinced Zeecb that the construction of
such a monolith would guarantee him a
righteous place at Hextor's side, when in
fact it simply serves as a foundation for
the manifestation ofa new Spire of Long
Shadows, the last component necessary
to bring Kyuss back into the world and
begin the Age of Worms.

A()ventuRe Synopsis
The characters return to the Fortress of
Unknown Depths to report their findings
in Kuluth-Mar to Manzorian. Afterward,
the archmage reveals that he and his
allies have discovered where Balakarde

went after his time in the jungle. He traveled to the town of Alhaster to seek the
ad vice of a woman named Lashonna. As
far as Manzorian can tell, she was the last
person to see Balllkarde alive. lt's probable that L.ashonna remembers meeting
Balakarde a decade ago, and might know
more about his fate (or at the very least,
the fate of his notes on Kyuss and the
Age ofWorms).
The PCs have several days to explore
Alhaster and get to know its denizens
and dangers. They fmd Lashonna is
unavailable, but also quickly learn that in
a few days, Prince Zeech intends to throw
an invitation-only party at his palace to
commemorate the twentieth annivcr·
sary ofhis rule over Alhaster. From what
the PCs le;~m, Lashonna will certainly
be at this event, and it appears to be
the onJy point at which anyone outside
of her immediate circle of allies could
conceivably get a chance to speak to her.
Secw:ing invitations to the festival ends
up being one of several things the PCs
can do in the first half of this adventure.
11ley can also investigate the presence of
the Ebon Triad in Alhaster. discover the
lair of the black dragon responsible for
attacking Diamond La.ke, and may even
uncover the secrets hidden in the We.ll of
Triptych Knowledge.
The last part of this adventure details
Zeecb's gala and banquet, in which the
PCs meet the movers and s hakers of this
province of the Bandit Kingdoms and
finally get a chance to approach the mys·
terious Lashonna.
"The Prince ofRedhand" is an unusual
adventure in that the PCs aren't expected
to defeat the enemy. Rather, the thrust ot
this adventure is to introduce the play·
ers to the city of Albaster, as it plays an
important role in the campaign's clinux.
rf the PCs are ultimately successful in
preventing the Age ofWorms, they could
even end the campaign as the inheritors
of Prince Zeech's crown, becoming tht
rightful rulers of Alhaster and the entirt
province of Redhand. "The Prince
Redhand" is thus a tour ofthe PCs' futurt
home, before they even know they're in
the housing market. Throughout this
adventure, choices the PCs make and
alliances they forge gain them Authority

or

Points. Keep track of these points. since
the number of points they accrue now
can have a significant impact on their
chances for success in the final advenhlTe, "Dawn of a New Age."

AC>ven"CURe Hooks
The primary goal for the PCs in "The
Prince of Redband" should be tracking down what h appened to Balakarde.
While they were exploring the ruins of
Kuluth-Mar in "The Spire oflong Shadows," Manzorian and his allies Agath,
Celeste, and Eligos spent their time
researching the Ebon Triad, Kyuss, and
the cause ofBalakarde's disappearance.
After the PCs report upon their experiences in Kuluth-Mar, Manzorian reveals
to them the results of their research.
Although they've learned little about
Kyuss himself (certainly nothing that
the PCs didn't learn in greater detail
from their explorations ofKuluth-Mar),
they did manage to unearth some information about the Ebon Triad. ln several
of the scrolls and books in Manzorian's
vast library, they found referen ces to
Bbon Triad activity, most of which had
short notes written by Balakarde in the
margins-notes that repeated over and
over his suspicion that the Ebon Triad
was little more than a front for the cult
of Kyuss. Even more curious, in every
book and scroll that mentions Ebon
Triad activity, Balakarde has underlined
the word "Alhaster." It would seem, from
reading these notes, that a surprising
number of Ebon Triad leaders hailed
from this town in the Bandit Kingdom
nation ofRedband.
On a hunch, Celeste searched
Manzorian's library for books about the
city of Alhaster and found only one-A
History of Allwsler. An outdated book
about the city's history, it was written by
a cleric of St. Cuthbert named Rhorsk
only a few months before a despotic ruler
named Prince Zeech seceeded from the
Shield Lands. One section of A History
of Alhaster recounts the emergence
and influen ce of a cabal of Hextorian
heretics who attempted to establish an
underground cult somewhere in the
city, a cult dedicated to the ascension
of their god into something greater.

This cult made particular use of what
they called "the Writhing Dead." The
cult was defeated with the aid of one of
Alhaster's greatest spellcasters, an elven
noble named Lashonna. but its leaders
escaped persecution. In the margins
of this account, Balakarde made a
t:urly extensive note, a copy of which
Manzorian hands to the PCs to study.
The best route, Manzorian suggests,
is to check up on the leads Balakarde
indicates in his notes.
If you aren't nmning "The Prince of
Rcdband" as part of the Age of Worms,
the goal of this adventure can change
dramatically. Used in conjunction with
this issue's Backdrop on th e city of
Alhaster, you can set the PCs' goals in
town to be any number of things. Some
possible examples include:
The PCs have heard rumors that potent
and unique elixirs can be found somewhere in Alhaster , and come seeking
them for themselves or for a patron.
• The PCs may discover that one of
the evil organi1..ations they've fought
against for the entire campaign was
founded in a secret chamber below the
town ofAlhaster. lfthey can locate this

cham ber, they can hopefully find out
bow to defeat this group.
• After making a name for themselves
elsewhere, the PCs find themselves
invited, ou t of the blue, to Prince
Zeech's celebration. Zeech has heard of
their exploitts, and wants them to attend
simply to s how off to his allies how
well-connected he is. When the PCs
arrive in Alhaster, they11 discover that
until the fel:>tival, they won't be able to
speak to Zeech, and will have to spend
a week trying to stay out of trouble.

PART ONE:
A.LHASTER-CITY Of
S COUNDR ElS
The town of Alhaster is presented in
detail on the told-out map that accompanies this issue, and in the Backdrop article that begins on page 78. The method
by which the PCs arrive in Alhaster is
unir:nportant-ifthey ask Manzorian for
aid, he'll be able to lead them to a painting in his study that depicts the Alhaster
skyline as viewed from the road known
as the Toilway that runs to the east from
the main gates. Characters who concentrate on this painting treat the gates of
Albaster as studied carefully for the pur-
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poses of teleportation (Alhaster is only
a little more than 300 miles away from
Manzorian's Fortress, so it's well within
range of teleport), and can use this route
to travel to the city. Other methods, such
as sailing over the l...lke of Unknown
Depths or taking the long way around
on horseback are possible as well; whatever method the PCs choose, the only
time constraint is the date on which
Zcech's gala is to occur-which, if you
can arrange it, should be a week after the
PCs arrive in town (no matter what day of
the year they happen to arrive~
As the PCs explore Alhaster, strive to
present the city's atmoshpere as one of
desperate festivity~verywhere the PCs
tum in Low AJhaster, they'll be confronted by hanging banners bearing the
symbol of Hextor and laborers des perately preparing for the coming festivals.
This part of the adventure is organized
into a selection of events the PCs c:xperience during their first ,.eek in town
while they wait for the opportunity to
speak to Lashonna at Zeech's Anniversary
Celebration. Feel free to omit or add any
encounters as befits your style of play,
but remember that the primary goal o f
"The Prince ofRedhand" isn't to defeat
a momter or recover a magic item-it
is to introduce the PCs to a new base o f
operations that may end up being their
new h ome.
Finally, if the characters attempt to
track down Bal.a.karde, they'll find his trail
has grown cold in the years since he visited Alhaster. Gather Information checks
are met with blank stares, but the use of
magic like commur1e or diuinatiar1 can gain
some inform;tlion. If the PCs try to track
B:.l:~k:. rdl' with magic, you c:.n use the
following d etails concerning his visit to
Alhastcr to respond to their spells.
When Balakarde arrived in AJhaster, he
asked for an appointment with Lashonn.a
and ended u p having to wait a week. H e
spent this tim e investigating the presence of the Eboo Triad m town , and also
managed to track d own the rem ains
of the St. Cuthbert p riest Rhorsk, the
author of the book on AJhaster's h isto ry.
His investigations led him to the Well of
Tryptych Knowledge, and there he found
prooflhat the cult o fKyuss in vented the
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Ebon Triad. He also found a powerful
creature the cult ofKyuss had created to
seJVe as an oracle of sorts for the Ebon
Triad, and after he was forced to flee
from this creature he lefi one of h is own
creations in the complex to pre~e nt other
Ebon Triad members from exploilin2 it.
He then had his meeting with l..ashonna,
and she sent him onward to the Wormcrawl Fissure to seek more information
about Kyuss.
Disam loMtion tills to locate Balalw-de,
as he is currently dead and his sou I has
been shattered into three bickering ghosts,
none ofwhich retain enough ofthe whole
to qualifY as Balakarde anymore-as long
as his soul persists in this state, even wish
and miracle are powerless to locate him.
The best the PCs can do at this point is to
piece together his trail Eventually, they'll
have a chance to rescue him during "Into
the Wormcrawl Fissure."

Aut:hm:li~ Points
As this adventure progresses, the PCs
have numerous opportunities to make
an impression on the citizens ofAlb aster.
News spreads quickly, and the arrival o f
characters as powerful as the PCs makes
the town sit u p and take notice. The
characters' reputation in Alhaster can be
measured b y the amount of Authority
Points they've accrued.
ln the following events and encounters, you'll be told when to award (or
remove) Authority Points to the group
As they gain Auth ority Points, the party
becomes m ore well-ltnown. Generally,
you should award everyone in the group
the same amount of Authority Points,
but in s ome cases, certain characters may
accrue more as a result of their sp~dfic
actions. There is no maximum to the
number of authority poin ts a character
can accrue. At any one time, a character has an Authority score equal to the
amount of points he bas accrued plus his
Charisma modifier.
Later in this campaign, clw-acters will
need to make Authority Checks. This is
a cho roll m odified by the character's
Authority score. These checks feature
p ro mine n tly in MDawn of a New Age,"
where they are used to detenrune the
outcome of several situations where the

PCs are forced to take command during
the doom that comes to Alhaster.

RumoRs in AlhasteR
Characters who listen to idle chatter in
taverns, allk local merchants about current events, or otherwise ask around
town are certain to learn something
interesting. even if what they learn isn't
always true. Use the following table to
randomly determine a rumor that the
PCs might overhear.

Alhaster Rumors
d8
Roll Rumo r
1 "Prince Zeech didn't invite the
high-priest of Hextor to his banquet
because he's looking to replace
the old man! Wonder who Prince
Zeech has in mind to take his place?
Certainly it's someone he DID invite
to the banquet!" (Faist; Ztech didn't
invite the high-priest simp!y btcaust he
thinks of himself as the high-priest-the
cleric who holds that title in the church
is nothing mort than his mouthpiece.)
2 "A couple of my stupid friends heard
that the dragon what lives under
the Traito rs' Graves got killed. They
went out there to loot her lair, and I
haven't heard from them since. Did
I mention they were stupid?" (True;

this dragon was actual!y llthant, but
htr lair is farf rom undefended.)
3

"There's somethi ng strange about
the Church of Blessed Deliverance.
My cousin heud someone crying in
the chapel one day, but wasn't brave
e nough to look inside. I think the
place is haunted." (True; an undead
cleric, once a priest of the church, lurks

4

"Lady Lashonna's lived in Alhaster
for decades, since before our
beloved prince gained control. She's
the o nly one he seems to defer to.
Some people think they're lovers.
Personally, I think tne prince is a
wonderful man who is simply being
polite to one of his most famous
subjects." (True, although os much as
Ztech m1ght want it otherwise, he and
Lashonna are not lowers.)
"A pat rol of Blessed Angels seized

In its partially collapsed cellar.)

s

a cratefull of the latest copy of
the Sinchostr Report and took the
bookseller who had stored the crate
m his shop anto thear Aerie a week
ago. No one's heard from him since.
Good riddance, I say!" (Foist, although
the 81uud Anglu often tpreod tvmors
likt this to kup the unknown writers

wealth by the nobles. Sales end up being of 100 gp. Failure to pay this tax results
minor discounts for specially imported in the guard denying lhe group entrance
goods of questionable quality, and even to the city. lf the PCs pick a fight or try
with these discounts, m ost people can't to enter the city anyway, the Watcher (a
afford to spend much. Street perfor- 6th-level hobgoblin fighter) tries to stop
mances tend to be tired affairs and pale them (unless successfully Intimidated).
imitations of events the PCs may have The PCs have little to fear from a single
already seen in the Free City. And over it Watcher, or even a patrol ofa half-dozen,
of this ontitstoblishmtnt ntwslttter on
all hangs the feeling that it's only Alhast- but if they continue to make spectacles
thtir toes.)
cr's richest inhabitants who are actually of themselves, they'll be confronted
6 uSomething needs to be done
having fun-for everyone else, the festivi- by a group of four Blessed Angels who
about that high priest of Kord.
ties only mean more work and toil Yet to attempt to capture or kill the troubleHe's always leering at people
complain is to invite a visit by the brutish makers. ln the end, characters who are
;md spreading dissent. I heard
Watchers or the sinister Blessed Angels, more interested in fighting their way
he's planning to organize a riot
so the populace rarely complains.
through Alhaster aren't going to make it
using magic, and plans on using
Visitors to Albaster are expected to far, so for the remainder of this advenIt to disrupt things during Prince
enter the city via the docks or one of the ture it is assumed that they at least try to
Zeech's banquet!" (Foist.)
three gates along the eastern wall. As avoid causing too many confrontations.
7 "The Ebon Triad might not be as
Alhaster is openly tolerant ofany charthey do, a passively dis interested hobactive in town as it once was. That's
goblin guard (a mem ber of the Watchers) acter race, but certain classes may find it
certainly due to Prince Zeech's skill at
gives the group a cursory glance to check more difficult to get things done in this
rooting out those heretics. I heard tell
for anything that might mark a visitor as town. Needs and concerns regarding the
they had a dragon working for them
a rabble-rouser (open display of good- specific classes are touched on below.
at one point, but that it was slain by
Barbarian, Fighter. No one bats :m eye
aligned faith, danguous-looking animals,
a group of heroes recently on the far
and large numbers ofarmed soldiers are at anyone who appears to be a barbarside of the Nyr Dyv." (Trut; this dragon
three great ways to get unwanted atten- ian or fighter- in fact, Alhaster's social
wos llthone.)
tion at this stage). They ask the nature of climate of "might makes right" means
8 "I'm not sure that allowing the
the visitor's business in town, but for the that those who wear lots of umor or
Sarlet Spare such autonomy in the
mos t part no one really cares why some- carry lots of weapons find it easier to get
disposal of the dead is a great idea.
one's come to visit Alhaster. In a place what they want. These characters gain a
I heard they're build ing an army
where pirates, bandits, smugglers, and +2. bonus o n all Diplomacy, Gather Inforof undead in chambers below the
worse walk the open streets without fear, mation, and Intimidate checks made in
boneyard and pla n to use these
the guards really have little interest in town aga ins t the lower class and the
monsters to stage a coup. I'm sure
stopping people at gates to hara.ss them. city guard {both Watchers and Blessed
Pri nce Zeech knows what he's doing
Zeech prides himself on not charging Angels). A character who is n ot a barbarin letting them ha ndle the disposal
docking or gate taxes to visitors, since ian or fighter c:m disguise himself as
of the dead, but still ..." (Folse.)
he has little need to raise money when one (and get this bonus) with a DC 1 0
all he needs to do is seize the pro perty of D isguise check.
one ofhis citizens when he needs a little
Bard, Rogue: Bards and rogues should
Event 1: ARRival in
feel m ost at h ome in Alhas ter of ill the
AlhasteR
extra cash.
However the PCs arrive at Alhaster, they
When the PCs enter town, the char- characte r classes, fo r this town is truly
find the city bus tling with activity. The acter with the highest Diplo macy skill one where thei r skills can s hine. Most of
locals have been anticipating the festivi- should m ake a DC 15 Diplomacy check- the merchants and nobles in town feel
ties ofZeech's Anniversary for months- everyone else in the group can aid this a particular ki ns hip to char:1cters who
even those who aren't invited to the gala character's roll with DC 10 Diplomacy appear to be e ntertainers, swashbucklers,
itself are looking forward to the numer- checks of their own. The prim ary DC or criminals. These characters gain a +1
ous other events (parades, sales, street increases by i i for every character who bonus o n :ill Diplomacy, Gathu Inforperformances, and so o n) Zeech prom- might strike the guard as a "rabble- mation, and Intimidate checks made in
~d the populace. A feeling of mirth and
rouser" (su ch as a paladin or good cleric town against business owners, nobles,
excitement fills the air, but the lo nger the openly displaying their faith, a druid or and criminals. A character who is not a
PCs stay in town, the m ore they sh ould ranger who wants to bring a large animal bard o r rogue can disguise himself as
come to realize that much of this joy is into town, o r a q uiet cloaked spellcastcr one (and get this bonus) with a DC 15
fCigDed The promised parades end up who carries a staff made of bones an d Disguise check
Cleric, Paladi n: Clerics ofHextor, Wee
being little more than shameless propa- skulls). If the Diplomacy check is f.illed,
ganda marches for Zeech or displays of the guard demands a tax in the amount }as, and Kord don't raise eyebrows ifthey

display their faith openly. as these dei- make contact ~ith Lashonna. Finding
ties have functioning churches tn town. her home is easy. A DC 10 Gather InforHcxtorian clerics gain a +2 bonus on mation check is all that's required to
Diplomacy, Gather lnformation, and learn that her estate is known as Mistwall
Intimidate checks made against the Manor (area z8). Getting an appointment
lower class, while those of Wee ]as gain to visit her is another matter.
the sam e against the nobility. Clerics of
TI1e approach to Mistwall Manor is
Kord gain no particular bonuses, and protected by a 12-foot-high stone wall.
are often greeted with smirks and cruel The entrance to the estate grounds is a
jokes since the church of Kord in town small gatehouse attended at all times by
is hardly awe-inspiring. Clerics of most a well-dressed guard (LE human male
other deities typically pass un molested. rogue 4) who politely 1nforms any wouldAny cleric of a good deity who publicly be visitors that Lashonna is currently
proclaims his affiliation finds himself indisposed, and will be so for some time.
shunned by almost every facet of the If the PCs wish to ~edule an appointtown-the guards are more suspicious, ment to meet with the lady, the guard
the locals are afraid to be seen speaking cheerfully informs them that the soonest
to them, and the nobles find them quaint Lashonna can meet with visitors is in two
but foolish. Such clerics suffer a -4 pen- months. With a DC 15 Diplomacy check,
alty on all Charisma skill checks made the guard suggests that if the PCs really
against citizens of Alhaster. Clerics of need to talk to her that badly, the)' should
Hicroncous and paladins arc particularly see if they can secure invitations to
vilified in this town, and they suffer a -8 leech's Anniversary Banquet-Lashonna
penalty on these checks instead. Zecch is scheduled to be in attendance there.
lllls decreed tllllt all religions (even that of
Hieroncous) arc welcome in his city, but Even t 3: Invitation Only
the city's reaction to good clerics doesn't It shouldn't take long for the characters
bear out this proclamation.
to realize tllllt a big event is coming to
Druid, Ranger: Druids and rangers 1\lhaster. Banners bearing the coat of
(and any class that seems to be more arms of Alhaster (a variant of the symat peace in the natu r al world, or is fol- bol of Hextor) fly !Tom countless rooflowed everywhere by a loyal animal tops. The streets are filled with street
companion) have a stigma of being performers and merchants offering 10%
"country folk.n Alhaster is very much discounts on their wares. A DC 10 Gather
an urban environment, and locals typi- Information check is all tllllt's required
cally treat these classes v.;th a mixture to learn what's coming-Prince Zeech
of amusement and curiosity.
has announced a city-wide celebration to
Monk: Monks are rare in Alhaster, commemorate the 2oth year of his rule.
and those who are here are universally While dozens of parades, performances,
regarded to be agents for the notorious and other events are scheduled to take
Scarlet Brotherhood far to the south. place, the most impressive will doubtThese rumors are enough, however, that less be the Grand Banquet, an invitationobvious monks can enjoy the same ben- onJy gala hosted at the prince's palace.
efit as a barbarian or fighter (see above).
Everyone who's anyone in Alhaster will
Sorcerer, Wizard: Arcane spellcastcrs be at this prestigious event-if the PCs
are fairly uncommon in Albaster, yet they ask specifically about Lashonna, the
are not particularly bated. Neither are universal opinion is that she'll be there,
they particuwly loved. Characters who since she's leech's most trusted advisor.
are obviously arcanists receive no par- Some people even whisper that the two
ticular benefit or hindrance in town.
are lovers.
Securing invitations to the Gmnd BanEven t 2: Seeking
quet is easier said than done. Zeech made
lash on na
sure that onJy a very select group ofpeople
One of the first things the PCs should would be in attendance, and there simply
attend to in Alhaster is to attempt to aren't a lot of invitations floating around

A DC 15 Gather Information check is
enough to detenninc tllllt a certain number of nobles (mosUy those from other
provinces in the Bandit Kingdoms) who
were invited will not be attending, and
tllllt rather than risk having empty seats
at his banquet tJible (scandalQ, Zeech bas
given these rejected invitations to Armhin
Loratio, the owner of the De1uxury (atta
u~ trusting him to find su.itable folk to fill
the available slots. Many llllve approached
Armhin for a chance at the invitations, but
so far, he has rejected all hopefuls.
There are enough invit:ltions available
at the Dcluxury to cover all of the PCs,
but they11 need to do more than simply
show up in order to secure them. Zeech
bas asked Armhin to look for "heroic
types," since he thinks that the presence
of heroes at his table can onJy enhance
his popularity. Armhin demands to personally m eet everyone in the group who
wants an invitation, and asks each PC a
series of related questions about their
names, their accomplishments, and their
future goals. Have each player make a
Diplomacy check while talking to Armbin (or a Bluff check if they're trying
to trick him with false tales). Note the
results of these checks in secret, but no
matter what the PCs roll, tbey'U all be
given invitations. After the invitations
are given, Armbin takes the character
who had the highest Diplomacy or Blulf
check aside and confides in him that he's
the only one Annhm really thinks will
fit in, and that the behavior of the other
characters is on this PC's shoulders. If
the others cause any problems, this character will be the one to pay the price.
For the most part, these skill checks
and threats are little more than smoke
and mirrors to impress upon the PCs the
importance of the evenl Once the PCs
secure their invitations, they can !urn
a little more about what's expected or
them at the party with Gather Inform.1·
tion checks. A DC zo check is enough
for them to learn that they arc cxpecttd
to dress well for the occasion, and that
weapons are certainly not allowed
(although armor, if well cleaned, is~
A DC 30 check is enough to learn tblt
Zeech often expects gifts at his parties,~
a way for those lucky few who are invited

to thank hi m for his generosity.
These gifts should be significant,
worth at least 2,000 gp apiece.
Authority Point Reward: Grant
each character an authority point
when they receive their invitations to :Uech'~ p;uty.

Event 4 : The Hung~y
PRiest (El 10)
Another lead the PCs received is
the name Rhorsk, the author of
A History of Alhaster. Characters
who ask about him in town learn
nothing of use as no one knows
him. If the PCs reveal he was a
cleric of St. Cuthbert, their questions are instead met with derision and mockery, and they are
told, "None of them type still live
here. despite the f.1ct that Zeech
decreed their church should be
left untouched. The place is falling into ruin, a daily rem inder
that Cuthbert has no place in
Alhaster. You know, som e folk
say the place is haunted!"
T he one-ti m e ch urch of St.
Cuthbe rt is known as the Ch urch
of Blessed Deliveran ce (area 2.3),
and it does indeed still stand, if
only barely. The building was
partially burned 20 years ago, and
now its sagging, blackened walls
bear numerous signs that read,
"Condemned by the Order and
Ineffable Wisdom of Almighty Prince
Zeech-Entry Prohibited!"
Entry into the ruins is indeed prohibited, and if the PCs take no precautions
to hide or disguise their exploration
of the ru in, they are confronted 1d4+4
rounds later by a Blessed Angel who
teleports into the area to demand they
leave this "monument to past failures."
The crinycs docs not cltpect resistance
(unless the PCs are al ready known to be
trouble-makers); if attacked, she teleports back to the Angel's Aerie, gathers
three other Blessed Angels, and then they
all teleport back here in 1~ rounds to
attempt to arrest the PCs.
lfthe PCs enter the church with stealth
(requiring only a passably good plan
and a DC 10 Hide check if the church
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is approached from an alleyway), thc:y11
be able to explore the interior at their
leisure. LitUe of interest remains, but
a DC 15 Search check reveals a partially
hidden doorway that was once buried
under rubble. A character with Track can
determine with a DC 30 Survival check
that the rubble was cleared several years
ago, about the time that Balakarde would
have been in town. The door is of heavy
stone but is not locked.
Beyond is a short but very steep circular staiTWay leading down to a small crypt
below the church. In places the ceiling
sags ominously. Despite the appearance,
the: crypt is fairly sound. structurally
speaking. Bones arc scattered in tangled
heaps all over the floor, and the twelve
tombs that surround the central cham-

ber have been violated. The bricklined crypt walls have been tom
down and narrow, claustrophobic
tunnels have been dug through
the stony earth. ADC 2.3 Spellcraft
check reveals these tunnels were
created by repeated applications
of rto~ shape. The tunnels create a
meandering network of cramped
crawlways that eve ntually open
into the equally cramped sewers
and tangled smuggler's tunnels
beneath Alhaster.
Creature: The crypt has served
as the home of a pitiful creature
named Rh orsk for the last twenty
years. Once a cleric of St. Cuthbert, he became trapped in this
basement after bandits set fire to
the church above and barricaded
the door leading down here. He
survived longer than he should
have only because he resorted
to eat ing some of the "fresher"
bodies that were interred down
here with him. Eventually starvat ion claim ed his maddened
soul. He rose the next night as an
undead m onster. Such was the
elt!ent of his madness and his
sins ag<~inst hts ancestors that he
became a gravetouched ghoul, a
more powerful type ofghoul that
retains fragments of its abilities
and personality from life.
Rhorsk created the tunnels
that lead to the sewers, and uses them to
~cavcnge for food. He avoids the Alhaster
Boneyard due to a reasonable fear of the
Wee Jas clerics who patrol the place,
instead claiming the rotting dead ofthc
Alhaster Harbor as his banquet. His latenight scrabblings and howls of despair
have given rise to the rumors that the
church is haunted.
When the PCs arrive, Rhorsk is softly
moaning to himself-if he hears anyone entering his crypt he clambers up
the largest mound of bones and immediately begins shrieking in gibberish at
anyone who enters his home. Rhorsk is
a cowardly creature. and does not initiate
attacks unless intruders approach within
10 feet or he is himself attacked. He
appears as a twisted, feral, gray-skinned
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man with large jagged fingernails, sharp
teeth, red eyes, and festering skin. His
body seems frail :and emaciated save for
his belly, which is disturbingly round and
fulL He wears the tattered remnants of
once fine robes of St. Cuthbert over his
magic chain ~birt, the onl) possessions
he still retains from life.
Rhorsk is unaware of the passing of
time after b1s death, in his 1t12dness he
beli~s he is still flesh :and blood and that
his chosen meals are not the bodies of the
dead but in fact gifls from St. Cuthbert to
keep hun alive u_ntil he can rebuild the
church above. Proof to the con trary fills
him with terror and forces him to attack.
Rhorsk ~till receives clerical spells, but
despite his belief that he serves St. Cuthbert, his spells m fact come from a different solltee entirely- they are granted by
an obscure ghoul deity who took a mocking interest in Rhorsk's fall from grace.
RHORSK

CR 10

Male human gravetouched ghoul cleric 9
CE Medi um unde3d
Ubris Mortis 104
Init +3; Senses darkvrsron 60 II; Lrsten - 1.
Spot 1
Languages Common, Celestial
AC 21, touch 13, Rat-footed 18
hp 58(9 HD)
Immune undead tr3il5
Fort +6, Ref +6, Will +3
Spd 30 fL
Melee bite +7 melee (ld6+1 plus ghoul fever
and paralysrs) and
2 c:laws +S melee (1d4 plus paralysis)
Base Atk +6; Grp +7
Special Atk rebuke undead 6fday (+16,

------

2d6+14)

Spells Prepared (CL9th; CL lOth for chaos
and evil spells; +9 ranged touch):
sth-Jispel low><, spell rtsistonet, wall ofstone
4th-4lr walk, control water, chaos
hommef'C (DC 19), tongues
3rd-dispel mogic, magic circle against
laW', stone shape (3)
2nd-ard, bull's strength, cot's grace,
hold person (DC 17), shatter" (DC 17),
srlence (DC 17)
u t-bltss, cammond (DC 16~ entropic
shreld, obscurrng mist, protection from
low- , sanctuary (DC 16), shrtld offaith
o-detect magic (1), guidance (1), reod

discovered that they had actually been
set on their path by a mysterious contact
known to them only as Mother Maggot.
chaossp~ll
This mysteriollS figure gave the cultists
Abilities Str U , Dec 16, Con-, lnt 15, Wrs 4,
the worm-~at~n undead they used to
Cha 21
cause so much troubl~. and apparentl)
SQ spontaneous casting (inflict spells), +2
promised more support if they w~u sucturn resistance
Feats Alertness, Combat Casting, Craft
cessful in their crusade against Alhaster.
Wondrous tt~m. Multiattack, Scribe Scroll, Rhorsk never found out what Mother
Maggot's tru~ goals in Alhaster were,
Skill Focus (Knowledg~ (historyD
but he did discover that the heretics met
Skills Concentt3t ion +12, Heal +9,
Mother Maggot in a subterranean room
Knowledge (history) +17, Knowldg~
under a house in the southeast s~ction of
(religion) +14, Listen -1, Spot -1
the city. Rhorsk kept an eye on the region
Possessions +2 cham sh1rt
for months aAerward, but since nothing
Ghoul Fever (Su) Diseas~blte; Fortitude
new developed he assu_med Mother Magsave DC 19, incubation period 1 d~y.
got had moved on to other projects. He
damage l d3 Con and ld3 Dex. A
can supply the PCs with the house's exact
huma noid who dies from this disease
becomes a ghoul at the next midnrght (or address (following h1s directions brings
the PCs to Sinner's Sanctum-area 10~
a ghast if 4 HD or higher).
lf asked about Balakarde, Rhorsk can
Madness (Ex) Rhorsk uses his Chansma
verify that the strange man visi ted him
score to determrne his spell save DCs,
'just recently" (to Rhorsk, a span of sev·
bonus spells, and hrs highest-level spells
eral year. is little different than several
he can cast.
days). He also asked questions about
Par3lysis (Ex) Victims hit by Rhorsk's bite or
the Ebon Triad and seemed particula.rl)
cliiw mu~t make • DC 19 Fortitude s.tve or
be paraiY2ed for ld4+1 rou nds. Elves have interested in what Rhorsk knew about
Mother Maggot.
rmmunity to thrs paralysis.
lf controlled or made helpful, Rhorsk
Tactics: Rhorsk should pose httle
threat to the PCs; he does what he can if can even guide the PCs to the exact house
escape isn't an option, opening Wlth one under which Mother M2ggot's chambers
or two spells but resorting to his feral were hidden. He 1t12Yalso offer to heal
nature after a few rounds, biting and the party's wounds, but in his madness
clawing at victims until he is destroyed. he doesn't realize he's swapping out
Development: Rhorsk's inaual atti- spells to cast inflict wound spells on those
tude is hostile-m order to make h1m he thinks he's helping.
Ad· Hoe Experi ence Award: ff the
tal k, the PCs will need to make ham
at least friendly with a DC 40 Diplo- PCs manage to successfully interrogate
macy check. H e won't talk if turned or Rhorsk and learn the location of the
rebllked, but if commanded by a cleric Well oiTri ptych Knowledge, award them
that chann els nega tive energy he' ll experience points as ifthey had defeated
become helpful. Likewise, spells like a CR 15 creature in combat. Do not award
control undead and command tmdrad can them th i~ bonus if they've already dis·
secure his cooperation. Killing Rhorsk covered the Well by oth er means.
and then resurrectins hi m cures his
Even t 5: He~oic
madness and also makes him helpful.
If asked about the book he wrote in Compe'Ci"cion
life, Rborsk grows thoughtful and wist- The PCs aren't the only "heroes" Zeech
ful Ifasked about his account of the cult Mnts at his feast. He's already invited the
ofHextor heretics, he actually grow:. a bit leader ofa group ofhobgoblin mercenaragitated, and admits that there's a little ies who have served his needs numer·
more to that story than he recorded. ln ous times in the past. This hobgoblin
t ruth, all of the heretics were captured is a loud :and bombastic fighter o.am~
and executed, but in interrogabng their B'kruss. He is attended at all times by his
bodies afterward via sptak with dtad, he cohort, a Sllrprisingly clean hobgoblill
magic(1)

D Domain Spell; Domains Chaos, Evil; C

sorcerer named Vjuss. A raucous raven
alway~ seem1. to perch on B'kruss' shoulder-thi · is G;ug. Vjuss' Wniliar. B'kruss
call~ hi~ band ofbandits the Knights of
Rcdh:md, and thdr accomplishments in
Redhand (and the neighboring provinces)
hi\vto c:trned them a place of notoriety
in the region. The Knights of Redh;md
are staymg at the Ogre's Hideout (:uea
13), but B'kruss and Vjuss spend a fair
amount of their time in the days before
the banquet wandering the streets and
looking for trouble. It doesn't take them
long to learn that a group ofberoes from
the south bas managed to weasel their
way onto the invitation list, at which
point they seck out the PCs.
Introduce B'kruss at some point after
the PCs have received their invitations
while they are moving about the streets
of Albaster. When the hobgoblins find
the PCs, B'kruss bows before them
and grc:ets them as guests. His smile IS
wide, but a DC 15 Sense Motive check
is enough to see that his politeness is
a facade. B'kruss asks the PCs where
they are from, and observes that their
home is a place he had heard 1s violent
and lawless-unlike Redhand. B'kruss
immediately follows up his qu estions
by asking what il is that the heroes have
done that's so impressive that they got
themselves invited to Zeecb's party. No
matte r bow the PCs reply, B'kruss does
his best to belittle their claims, noting
bov. be md his boys have accomplished
even greater tasks here in Redhand. Tlus
encounter should play out as a contest of
one-upsmanship,and eventually B'kruss
asks one of the PCs to step forward to
prove their skills to him.
B'krus~ isn't looking for a fight-he's
:t hobgobli n, bu t he has little desire to
attract the attention of the Blessed
Angels. Instead, he proposes a friendly
contest between himself and one oft he
characters. Jf the party refuses to meet
his challenge, the hobgoblins walk
away laughing, and are sure to bring
up this incident during the feast. Of
course, B'kruss suggests contests that
he excels at; sample challenges include
the followi ng.
"l lobgobllns are the greatest riders of
all. It's a well-known fact. 1 bet I can

outnde any one of youl"ln
this contest, B'krus~ challenges one of the characte~ to a mounted race
aroun d the city. B'kruss'
mount IS named Grislleg:.pe, a tremendou~
dire boar stabled at
the Ogre's Ilideout.
The PC is allowed
to use any mount
of his own in this
race, as long as the
mount doesn't fly.
B'kruss proposes
to start the race at
the statue ofZeech
in the marketplace (area :~.), run
up Crow Road, tum
onto Arena Street all
th e way to the art~na
B'kRUSS
itself, wind through the
alleys north to the Tollway,
alleys. A fall deals 3d6 falling dam·
and then return to the statu e in the
age and incurs 1<i4+1 attacks from
marketplace. This race isn't about
the improvised spikes (+10 melee,
speed as much as tl is about navigating
1<4+4 damage~ The higher Jump DC
around numerous obstacles that get
achieved is the winner (assuming the
in the way (pedestria.ru., other mounts,
check was also high enough to clear
piles of rubble, merchant stalls). You
the gap).
can simulate the race by having B'kruss
"We hobgoblins have a special way
and lhe PC make seven opposed Ride
to decide this type of problem. We
checks. The first to wm at least four of
call it the M;ndless Courage of the
Dreadful Mauling!" This contest is a
these checks wins the race.
timed event in which one participant
• "1 once had to leap over a thirty-foot(B'kruss} attempts .o grapple and pin
wide chasm filled with lava to get to a
cowardly dragon. l reckon you would'a
his dire: boar mount for a minimum of
fallen to your death." For this wager,
three rounds. The hobgobhns set up a
B'kruss leads the PCs to a nearby
makeshift cocra.l using commandeered
alleyway and picks two three-s tory
wagons to form a forty-foot-radius
buildings on opposite sides of a ~ide
circle. B'kruss goes first, and the chalstreet. The two buildings are thirty
lenged PC has to beat B'kruss' time in
feel apart. He and lhe cha!Jenged PC
grappling the dire boar and keeping
it pinned. B'krus~ uses his dire boar
are to head up to th e roof and then
make the )O-foot leap fl·om one roof
mount in this match and is quick to
point out that if lhe mount lS burt at
to the other. B'kruss takes the time
to strip offbis breastplate to increase
all, the match is forfeit. Gnstlegape
the dire boar has participated in this
his Jump check. There's enough roo m
contest many times before, and takes
up there to get a ru nni ng start, but
to it with a squealing glee-B'kruss is
it's still a DC 30 Jump check to make
no more safe from accidental goring at
th e leap. To simulate the danger of
the tusks of his ov.n mount than ar"
lava, B'kruss' allies clutter the street
below with their weapons, arrows,jagthe PCs.
gcd limbers, and other bits of pointy
If the PCs win one ofthese contests,
rubble they gather from surrounding B'kruss and his allies grow sullen and
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quiet. They know better than to take
their confrontat ion up a notch, but
nurture private hatreds of the PCs
that may have repercussions later in
the adventure.
Creatu1:es: B'kruss is a sneaky nobgoblin captain who is in charge of the
Northern borders, a region constantly
banied by Reybu orcs. He uses these
brutal en emies to ensure that his own
agenda is followed in the land. His
methods are brutal and his justice long
and cruel. His cohort V'juss is quiet
and observant, and plays the role of a
subservient minion well despite his
deeply hidden desire to murder B'kruss
and seize command ofthe Knights of
Red hand for himself.
B'KRUSS
CR 14
Male hobgoblin fighter 14
LE Medium humanoid (gobllnotd)
Monster Manual 153
lnit +3; Senses darl<vision 60ft.; Listen -1,
Spot- 1
Languages Common, Gobli n
AC 27, touch 15, flat-footed 24
hp 119 {14 HD)
Fort +12, Ref +7, Will +3
Spd 30 fl. in armor(40 fl. base)
Melee +2 spell storing bastard sword
+20/+15/+10 (1dl0+9/17-20)
Base Atk +13; Grp +20
Atk Options Mounted Combat, Ride-By
Attack, Spirited Charge, Trample
Combat Gear potions of cure moderate
wounds(2)
Abilities Str 16, D6l7, Con l6,1nt 10, Wis
8, Chan
Feats Exotic Weapon (bastard sword),
Greater Weapon Focus (bastard sword),
Greater Weapon Specialization (bastard
sword), Improved Critical (bastard sword),
Improved Grapple, Improved Unarmed
Strike, Leadership, Mounted Combat,
Ride-By Attack, Skill Focus (ride), Spirited
Charge, Weapon Foeus (bastard sword),
Weapon Specialization (bastard sword)
Skills Jump +21 (+29 without armor), Move
Silently +3, Ride +23
Possessions combat gear, +3 breastplate, +2
heal!)' steel shield, +2 spell storing bastard
sword (vampiric touch, CL 10), gauntlets of
ogre power, ring of protection +2, boots of
striding and springing

CR 10
Male hobgoblin sorcerer 10
CE Medium humanoid (goblino1d)
Monster Manual 153
In it +2; Senses darl<vision 60ft.; Usten +0,
Spo!+O
Llnguages Common, Goblin, Ore
AC 13, touch 12, flat-footed 11
hp 55 (10 HD)
Fort +6, Ref +5, Will +7
Spd 30ft.
Melee mwk dagger +5 (ld4-l/19-20)
Ranged mwk light crossbow +8 (ld8/19-20)
Base Atk +5: Grp +4
Combat Gear staffoffire (24 charges)
Spells Known (CL lOth, +7 ranged touch):
sth (3/day)-fteblemind (DC 18)
4th (sfday)-dimension door, lesser globe of
invulnerability
3rd (7/day)-jireball (DC 16), haste,
vampiric touch
2nd (7/day~ntinual flame, invisibility,
Melf's acid arrow, summon swarm
1st (7/day)-burning hands (DC :14), charm
person (DC 14), color spray (DC 1..4),
feather fall, magic missile
o (6/day)-arcane mark, detect magic,
detect poison, mending, message, rtry of
frost, read magic, resistance, touch of
fatigue (DC 13)
Abilities Str 8, D6 IS, Con 16,1 nt 12, Wis
10, Cha 17
SQ summon familiar(raven named Garg)
Feats Combat Casting, Enlarge Spell,
Improved Counterspell, Spell Penetration
Skills Bluff +16, Concentration +16,
Diplomacy +5, Intimidate +5, Move
Silently +6, Spellcraft +14
Possessions combat gear, masterwork
light crossbow with 20 bolts, masterwork
dagger, amulet of natural armor +1, dark
velvet robes worth 250 gp
Gristlegape, dire boar: hp 52; Monsttr
Manual63.
Ad-Hoc Experience Award: If the PCs
manage to best B'lcruss' cha.llenge, award
them XP as if they bad defeated a CR 15
creature in combat.
V'JUSS

Even'C 6: The Jus'Cice ot=
Zeech
Run this event the first time the PCs
visit the Alhaster Marketplace-this
event should give new arrivals in town
a good idea of Alhaster's flavor and the

strange sense oflaw and swift resolution
for which Zeech is notorious.
A large crowd has gathered at the western
end of the market Angry shouting wells
up from the mob, and it appears that their
hatred is directed at a trio of figures who
stand on a gallows, nooses limp around
their covered faces. Standing nearby ls a
tall man, a symbol of a gauntleted hand
clutching si~t downward-pointing arrows
emblazoned on the front of his black robes;
he holds up a hand ;~nd the crowd quickly
falls silent. When the man speaks, his voice
is shrill but filled with conviction.
"Sy the Grace of his Most Be;~utiful
Majesty Prince Zeech, I condemn these
wicked heathens to their fate-they are
fortunate that Prince Zeech is merciful, for
had I the power, their deaths would last a
fortnight. And so by His Decree, let these
heretics go to thelf maker!"
Shouts of "death to the Ebon Triad!"
well up from the crowd as the robed figure
turns to his left and pulls a lever. Trap doors

snap open in the gallows floor, and tht
three hooded figures drop, kicking
few moments before hanging still.

for~

There is little that the PCs can do to
interrupt lhis public execution without
causing a scene or attracting the atten·
tion ofthe Blessed Angels. The three men
being executed are indeed members of
the Ebon Triad-low ranking cultists that
bungled an operation in the Free City and
managed to escape back to AJhaster only
to be turned over to Zeech by Lashonna.
who was eager to see them punishtd
and to continue to give Zeech the false
impression that he is still fully in control
oftbe city. The executioner himself is ao
acolyte ofHextor who rea.lly knows little
more than the tact that he was granted
the honor of pulling the lever on these
three heretics.
What should intrigue the c.baracten
more is the fact that the Ebon Thad
seems to have a presence here in town.
Ifthey ask around about the Ebon Triad.
the PCs quickly learn that no one in town
wants to talk about them at a.ll apart from
cursing and spitting. Prince Zeech lw
all but declared war on the Bbon Triad,
and as a result none ofAlhaster's citizens

want anything to do with the group and
take great pains to mal1gn their name at
every opportunity. Un fortunately, no one
really seem~ to know m uch about them.
Once the bodies are executed, they
are brought out to the T raitors' C raves
and strung up on poles. 11us IS :;land:ud
practice for disposal ofEbon Triad bodies-what the people of Alhasler don't
realize is that this effectivelyJUSt returns
theu bodu:~ to the Triad, since for many
years a powerful dracomc al ly of the
Triad has !aired below these graves.

PART TWO: THE
WELL Of TR IPTYCH
KN OWLEDGE
1\vo locations in Alhaster are likely to
draw the particular attention of the PCs:
the Well of T riptych Knowledge and
Dthane's lair under the Tra itors' Craves.
The PCs can learn of these locations in
numerous ways; via rumor, by speaking
to Rhorsk, via d ivination magic, or even
at one of the two sites themselves. They
might not learn of thei r existence until
later in the campaign, and could come
back here to investigate at later dates as
well. Exploration of these two sites is not
reqUU"ed for the successful completion
of the Age of Worms Adventure Path,
although exploring them wraps up some
of the earlier plotlines for the PCs and
should give them additional resources
to utilize in the battles to come.
The Well of Triptych Knowledge is
where Lashonna, working with an avolakia envoy !Tom the Wormcrawl Fissu re
named Mahuudril, founded the tenacious cult known to the PCs as the Ebon
Triad. At the core of their machinations
is a uniqlJe outsider bred and shaped by
Mahuudril and Lashonna to serve as a
focus for the misguided faith and devotional energy of the heretics they recruited
!Tom the churches of Hextor, Erythnul,
and Vecna to populate the cult. Once the
£bon Triad was established, its agents
spread throughout the world, working
unknowingly lo advance Lashonna's plans
and make way for the Age of Worms. As
the Ebo11 Tri.ad grtw, whonn2 withdrew
from the prOJect, leaving the day-to-day
organization of the cult's actions and
goals to Mahuudril, whom the heretics

•

knew only as a mysterious cloaked figure
called Mother Maggot.
Today, the Ebon Triad's operations arc winding down. The
Age of Worms is at hand,
and those Ebon Triad cult
cells that still operate "ail
patiently for the manifestation of their Ovcrgod. The
aspect of this Ovcrgod waits
Within the Well of Triptych
Knowledge-a physical manifestation of their misguided
faith and devotional ene rgies
sim ilar to the one the PCs fought
a l the end of"Thc Three Faces of
Evil," only much more potent and
dangerous, as this ebon aspect has
been nurtured not by one single
Ebon Triad cult, but by them

all.
O nce the Age of Wor ms
begins, Mahuudril intends to
Furpogrant control over the Ebon
tia is fanatically
Triad to the ebon aspect,
loyal to Pr ince
while she herself mamtains
Zeech,and fully expects
control over il By discovering
him to :;end a healthy supand destroying this manifestaM a hu ub Ril ply of potions ofremo~~t distion, the PCs can disrupt the Ebon
rose as soon as he can afford
Thad cult once and for all.
the expense. She's been waiting for nearly
The dungeon complex known as the a decade now, but she knows Zeech won't
Well ofTtiptych Knowledge lies directly forget his promise. She doesn't allow
u nder a sickhouse known as Sinner's visitors to the Sanctum unless they're
Sanctum (area t o). This squat building obv1ously s1ck, m which case she tries
was built just under 10 years ago at the to get the poor ~oul to lie down and wait
behest ofZeech the divine (secretly at the for Zcech's medicine to arrive. The only
request of Lashonna), and has a single exception is that she allows an acolyte of
heavy timber door. Withm, the incense- Wee Jas to stop by every few days to colladen air fails to cover the unmistakable lect the dead. To the healthy, Furpotia's
stink of sickness. A dozen poor souls, all initial attitude is unfriendly-she must
in advanced stages of illness, are tended be friendly before she allows anyone into
by a solitary woman named Furpotia (LN her siclchouse. If she or her watds are
female human expert 2.), an eccentric and attacked, she begins shrieking and flees
balf.mad woman chosen by Lashonna to mlo the streets amid cries of''MURDER!"
tend the sick precisely for her insanity. A group of four Blessed Angels arrives
Those who come to Sinner's Sanctum do within td.t+6 rounds to investigate.
not come to gel well They come to die.
If a character offers to use magic to
The threat of sickness and the rumors heal her wards of their sickness, Furpotia
about the crazy old woman who tends IS naturally suspic10us. Unless she's first
the sick here are enough to keep anyone made friendly, she interprets the PCs'
from looking too closely at the building, attempt to help as an attack and reacts
which is :as Lashonm wishes it since the :as detailed above. If the PCs 1112nage to
entrance to the Well ofTtiptych Knowl- befriend the crazy woman, she thanks
edge is hidden in this building beyond a them for their aid but refuses to leave
the sickhouse, even if all the current
secret trap door.
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area. When the cult was in its infancy
they utilized sleep spells on the sick and
on Furpoti a so they could come and
go without being no ticed. (Balakarde
used a similar tactic to enter the place
and search il at his leisure.) 1[ shown
the t1:ap door, Furpotia is genuinely
shocked, but she refu ses to go down the
iron ladder. "That hole just feels wrong.
dearie. None of old Furpotia's business
can be down there.''
The shaft leads down 100 feet to a
domed chamber(area 1).

1. The HaJ I ot= Ga'CheRing
( Ell3)
The walls oft his domed chamber are made
of red brick and lined with stone beams that
arch u p to a point directly overhead where
the s haft leads back up to the sickhouse. An
iron ladder descends from this shaft into
the midd le of the room's floor. The chamber itself Is e mpty, save for several rotting
prayer mats strewn about. Each of these
mats bears a si mple black triangle. A fivefoot-wide hallway leads east, and a large
heilp of tangled rope lies In its entrance.

wards are cured. ''There's more sickness
to come, dearies. My place is h ere."
Furpotia is an elderly woman with
ragged hair and an almost feral look in
her eyes. She dresses in rags and spends
her days concocting "potions and salves"
to administer to her wards. Unfortunately,
these potions are little more than r.mdd water and paste made from random
plants that have no medicinal q ualities
(and indeed, often hasten the departure
of those who take lhe.m). Furpotia's only
possession of value is a periapt '1f healll~
given to her by Prince Zeech himself
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(actually Lashonna magically disguised as
Zeech) as a token ofhis thanks for caring
for Alh aster's sick Furpotia thinks lhe
periapt is merely a token of thanks from
the prince, and ironically doesn't know of
its magical properties. She inte rprets her
continued health as proof that s he ha:.
been "chosen" for her work.
The entrance to the Well ofTriptych
Knowledge is a hidden trap door in the
back ofthe house. It can be found with a
DC 2.5 Search check. Now that the Eben
Triad is firmly established in the world,
iLS members haven' t returned to this

Th is chamber is where the architects of the Eben Triad spoke to those
they had chosen to be the leaders and
priests of the cult. These heretics were
taught the beliefs of the Ebon Triad, and
were given copies of a book called the
Way of the Ebon Triad that would serve as
their guide once they were in the world,
leading their own cults. Lashonna and
Mahuudril succeeded beyond their
e xpectations with the cull, and today,
the Ebon Triad is a self-sustaining organization that truly believes in its goal to
unite Hextor, .Erythnul, and Vecna into
a supreme overgod. So powerfuJ is their
belief now that their clerics receive spells
from prayer not from Kyuss, but from
the power of their own devotion.
Creatu re: Balakarde fully intended
to return to this dungeon afl.er he fin.
ished exploring the Wonncrawl Fissurt,
and planned on bringing several allies
to defeat the ebon aspect that dwells in
area 4· In order to slow or prevent otbu
members of the Eben Triad from utiliz.
ing the Well unlil then, he left one ofhis

most potent servants here to guard the
site. Unfortun.~tely for the Pes, this hangman golem can't really tell the difference
between adventurers and cultists.
A hangman golem can collapse into
a pile of rope. As a full-round action. it
piles up into the shape of a 10-fool-tall
humanoid. The golem alucks as soon
as anyone enters this area. 1l does not
pu r..ue characters out of the dungeon.

DC 19 Fortitude save. The save DC tS
Constttulton-bO!Sed.
Unravel (Ex) Once per day as a standard
action, a hangman golem can unravel Its
form to become a heap of tangled ropes
that fills a 10-foot-by-10-foot area. While
in this form, it cannot attack or move,
but it gains fast healing 10. Ahangman
golem can reform tnto Its humanoid
appearance as a full-round action.

CR 13
urge Construct
Monster Monuol Ill 69
lnit +2; Senses darkvision 60ft., low-light
~tston; Usten +0, Spot +0
AC 27, touch 11, Rat-footed 25
hp 129 (18 HD); DR 10/adamantine
Immu ne magic; construct traits
Fort +6, Ref +8, Will +6
Wukneu vulnerability to fire
Spd 30 fl. (can't run)
Melee 2 sl<~ms +20 (2d8+8)
Space 10 fl., Reach 20 ft.
Base Atk +13; Grp +25
Atk Options constrict 2d8+U. tmproved grab
Speci1l Atk rope whtrlwtnd, strangle
Abilities Str 26, Dex 14, Con-. lnt -, Wts
11, Ch01 I
SQ unravel
Immunity to Magic (Ex) A hangman golem
is immune to all spells, spell-like abilities,
and supernatur01l effects that <~llow spell
resist01nce, except <~s follows. Animote rope
hastens the golem (<IS tf by the hoste spell)
for S rounds. Rope trick paralyzes the
golem for I round (no save~
Rope Whirlwind (Ex) Every ld4 rounds, a
hangm<~n golem can extend a number
of ropes and sptn, making a single slam
attack against each creature within 10
feet. A hangman golem can't use its
Improved grab ability in conjunction with
this ability.
Strangle (Ex) When a hangman golem
grapples a living opponent, it can make
a strangle 01ttack as a standard action
agamst the foe tt grapples. The hangman
golem and tts foe make opposed grapple
checks (or the foe can oppose wtth an
Escape Artist check~ lfthe hangman
golem exceeds its opponent's check by 10
or more, it squeezes the breath from him.
In addition to taking constrict damage,
the foe Is dazed for 1 round If It fails a

2 . GuaR()ian N iches

HANGMAN GOLIM

N

These alcove once sen:t"d as guard posts
for potent undead mmions of the cull of
Kyuss. These undead have been returned
to the Wormcr.~wl Fissure now that the
Well has served its purpose. A DC lO
Search of these alcoves is enough to find
a couple oflong-dcad dncd green worms
in the comers.

3. The Well o_,: TRipC)1d1
Knowlooge
A fifteen-foot-wide ptt yawns at the end

of the short passage. The walls are lined
wtth bricks and caked wtth mold and
less·tdentifiable encrustations, and tn the
places whene these growths anen't too thick,
strange figures and runes are visible carved
Into the bricks.

who are then led like cattle into \~t banquet balls. where they present themselves
to the feaster.. for consumption.
Further study reveals that while the
avolakias worship Kyuss above all things,
they also believe that his power is waxing. The passage~ suggest I hat Kyu>s
himself is trapped in 'ome form oflarge
stone monolith. lie managed to partially
escape this pnson once, 1,500 years ago,
but be was un.tble to mamtam bis free·
dom for longer than a few ~hort months
before the defeat ofhis armieb by a force
the avolakia refer to only a~ the Enemy
forced hlm back into his monolithic
prison.
More ob:;cure mentions include rc:ltrence to a location (phonetic..•lly tram.latc:d
as M'theskuss) called the Wnthlllg 1abernacle, the place: the: avol:tklab seem to
hold a!> the most holy site: of Kyus,. Mcntionisalso made ollhcirgJc:Jt .illy •md the:
Voice of Kyuss, the Consort uf the Fh <'Faced One, the eternal dr.1.gon Dragotha.
M'theskuss and Dragotb;~ arc do:t.lilcd
further in wlnto the WoJlllU.l\\) f~wc
Ad-Hoc Experience Award: If I be P<..s
decipher these runeb, award tho:m experience points as ifthey had dcfc:atcd a <.. R
15 C.'l'ea ture.

4 . T h e OveRgoo's
The well is 300 feet deep. its walls
covered with runes and pictographs
written in avolakia. A DC 20 Knowledge (dungeoneering) check 1dentifies
the writing and its source (the avolaldas are nighttnariJ.h intelligent worms
with the capability to assume humanoid
form), but does not decipher its meaning. Avolakia writing uses its own alphabet-a combin,alion of hieroglyphics
and curved tangles that doesn't resemble any other known language. U trans·
lated by someone fluent in lhis obscure
language (or by magic), the carvings are
revealed to be monstrow.ly vile prayer..
to Kyuss. These prayers can be ~tudied
with an hour's worth of work, and contain a wealth oflorc about Kyuss and h1s
avolakia minions.
A recurring theme in the prayers is the
mention ofa ceremony known as The Ravenous Awakening. This ritual involves the
animation of huge numbers of undead

CouR~

{ EL 17)
The well empties through the ceiling of an
1mmense chamber, 1ts domed roof a full
fifty fffi over a black floor worn smooth
by the passage of countless creatures.
Alcoves In the north and south wall hold
wnetched statues of worm-like monsters
coiled around p1llars of skulls and bones. A
single object occupies the room's eastern
half-a huge statue of a thnee-headed, sillarmed monster. It towers thirty feel high, a
~rfully built creature mtsstng two ofits
left hands and one of 1ts rtght. The figure
seems to be made of some strange stone
that loolcs almost like leather in places, and
the one good eye in tts gaunt, skeletal face
seems wet, soil, and almost alive.
The worm statue~ in the alcoves are
depictions of avolakias, and .tre little
more than unhealthy-looking st.ltucs.
The "statue" in the center of the room
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is something moTe. A DC 20 Knowledge
(religion) check reveals aspects of HextOT (the six anns), Erythnul {the bestial
shape and face) and Vecna (the missing
eye and hands) in the statue. Chaxacters
who have played "The Three Faces of
Evil" doubtless recognize the statue as
a depiction of the Overgod, an aspect of
which they fought and killed at the end
of that adventure.
Creature: The statue of the overgod is
not a statue at all, but a primal manifestation ofthe faith and devotion ofthe entire
Ebon Triad, waiting patiently here in the

depths of the Well oiTriptycb Knowledge
for the Age of Worms and its appointed
time to emerge into the world above. As
soon as the ebon aspect sees intruders in
its temple, it lurches into hatefullife and
does its best to destroy the intruders.
THE 0vERGOO
CR 17
Advanced Ebon Aspect
NE Huge outsider (evil)
DUN<; EON #125
lnlt +4; Senses darkvision 60ft.; Listen +36,
Spot +36
Languages Abyssal, Common, Infernal
AC 26, touch 8, flat-footed 26
hp 285 (30 HD): DR IS/magic and good
Immune cold
Resist acod 10, fire 10; SR 26
Fort +22, Ref+17, Will +20
Spd 40 ft., climb 20 ft.
Melee" bite +30 (3d6+2lf19-20) and
3 claws +28 (ld6+1s/HJ--20)
Space 15 ft.; Reach 15ft.
Base Atlt +30; Grp +49
Atlt Options Awesome Blow, Cleave,
Improved Bull Rush, Power Attack
Special Atk bloodthirst of Erythnul, stondord
ofHextor
Abilities Str 33, Dex 10, Con 20,1nt 12, Wls
16, Cha 20
SQ blessing ofvecna
Feats Awesome Blow, Cleave, Improved
Bull Rush, Improved Critical (bite),
Improved Critical (daws), lmpro11ed
Initiative, Improved Natural Att;u:k (bite),
Multiattack, Power Attack, Weapon Focus
(bite), Weapon Focus (claws)
Skills Climb +52, Concentration +38,
Intimidate +38, jump +48, Knowledge
(religion) +34, Listen +36, Sense Motive
+36, Spellcraft +34, Spot +36

,-_ 1 ;.·1r~

l.'.r.n PFTT

The wall that sepaxates this chamber from
area 4 appears no different than any otheT
wall A DC 30 Search check is enough to
reveal that the wall itself is hollow. It can

all, this chest contains 10 potions of cure
moderate 11101mds, 10 potions ofundetedablt
aliiJnment, .10 poHons of nondetection, and
10 elixirs oftrullt.
Cl1est 4: This chest contains several
magic items, most of which Lasbonna
recently gained from other victims ofher
vampiric hunger. She knows what they
all do and can identifY them by sight, but
has yet to decide which members of the
Ebon 'Iliad have pleased her enough to
deserve these awards. The items include
a ring ofevasion, a rod ofjlarne txtinguishiiiJJ.
a wand ofliJJhlninJJ boll (2.3 charges, caster
level 8th), atvand <![hastt(19 charges~ abdt
ofdnrarvenkind, a cloak ofarachnida, a harp qf
charming, and a small silk pouch containing four beads offorce.
Also kept here is a large leather-bound
ledger bearing no title. The content~ are
protected by a secret page spell (caster
level 13th) that make the ledger seem to
be nothing more ilian an out-of-date list
oftbe vault's contents. ln F.tct, the ledger
is an exhaustive list of the .members of
the Ebon Triad, including its numerous
allies and the locations in which these

be breached with magic or fotce.

individuals live.

The chamber beyond this room is
one of several vaults kepl by Lashonna
throughout the world. This vault is used
to store treasure and funds to finance the
Ebon 'li'iad, She has also taken to storing
magic items that may some day aid her
in a battle against her nemesis, Dragotha The air in this vault is long-stale and
without oxygen, so chaxacters who enter
the chamber without breaching the wall
between il and area 4 must hold their
breath or suffocate.
Brick Wall: 2 fl. thick; Hardness 8; hp
18o; Break DC 37·
Treasw:e: Four chests the size of
steameT trunks contain the buik of the
treasure in this room; each is arcane
locked at caster level 13th, but none of
them are trapped. The contents of these
fow: chests are as follows.
Chest 1: 20 leather bags, each containing 1,000 gp.
Cl1est 2: A leather bag containing 1 ,ooo
pp. 9 leatheT bags each containing 2,000
gp in assorted gems.
Chest 3: Several racks containing
potions and other magical elixirs. In

these secrets doubtless re<:ognize some
of the names that have had lines drawn
through them: "Theldrick," "Loris Raknian," "Faceless One." The ledger gives
only one entry for Alhaster: "Dthane-'li'aitoT's Graves." Oilier entries in the
ledger can enable future strikes against
the Ebon Triad as you see fiL The PCs
can actually use this book as a checklist
for all the remaining Ebon Triad celli
in the world. The only members who
aren't mentioned in the tex1 are the cult's
architects, Lashonna and MahuudriL
Lashonna immediately recognizes
any of the items from this chamber
if the PCs display them openly in her
presence. She must make a Bluff check
to maintain her composul!'e and to pre·
vent a successful Sense Motive from
determining her cleverly hidden startled reaction. She denies recognizing
the object in any event, and figures that
by letting the PCs maintain possession
of these treasures they'll have a better
chance ofdefeating Dragotha. She plans
to reclaim the items from their bodies
once the Age ofWorms begins.

Bloodthirst of Erythnul (Su) Once per day
as a free action, the Overgod an enter a
terrific fury for the duration of one round.
During this round, the Overgod gains
damage reduction 15/epic, fast healing
20, and a +8 profane bonus on attack rolls
and damage rolls.
Standard of Hextor (Sp) Once per day as a
free action the Overgod can cast sp1rituol
weapon (caster level 20th) <IS <1 spell-like
ability.lhe we;~pon that appears is Hextor's
flail. The spiritual weapon attack has a
+33/+28/+23/+18 attack roll and inflicts
1d8+5 pomts offorce damage per hit.
Blessing ofVecna (Su) If a caster fa1ls
to overcome the Overgod's spell
resistance with a spell, the Overgod
heals damage equal to twice the level
of the spell or effect.
*Includes adjustments for 10-polnt
Power Attack

4 _The Vault:

Ch~oters

who peJ'\Jse

Ad-Hoc: Experience Award; Discovering the true n:1ture of the ledger eJrectively gives the PCs the tool they (or
anyone else) need to wipe out the Ebon
Triad. and is worth experience pomts as
if the Pes had defeated a C R 18 creature
in combat.

PART THREE:
llTHANE'S LAI~
The second site likely to invite PC investigation is Dthane's Lair. They can Jearn that
the black dragon they defeated in uA Gathering of Winds" lived under the TraltoTS'
Graves in several ways. They might piece:
two and two together after hearing rumon
on the streets, they could discover its loc.,t.ion after reading the ledger in the vault
of the Well ofTriptych Knowledge, or they
could even divine its location via magic.
It's entirely possible the PCs won't discover
the location of Dthane's Lair until later in
the campaign. Manzorian might even use a
sending spell to alert them ofthe lair's proximity after he or one of his agents discov·
ers the information while they continue to
research the Ebon Triad back ho me.
Of course, there's also the chance that
the PCs can stumble upon the lair by
accident. In their investigatio ns of the
Ebon Triad, they are certain to learn that
members of the cult who are captured
and executed are put o n display o n the
Tr.Litors' Graves. lfthc PCs wish to interrogate one of the m ost recent bodies
via speak with dtad or similar methods,
lhey11 need to find the bod y out on the
low island itself. at which pomt they may
well be assaulted by lllhane's brood.

The TRaitor~s· GRaves (EL 14)
This low, sodden hummocik of mud and
rocky sod nses only a few feet above the
dark brown waters of the slowly-flowing
river. Here and there, tangled patches of
wiry undergrowth grow, interspersed with
muddy pools of water Wooden frames •n
the shape of a Y protrude from the 1sl;md
here and there. and on some of them
shll hang the rotttng bodies of traitors
e~ecuted for heinous cnmes. A startling
number of crows perch on these frames
or hop along the ground, where they hunt
bugs and worms.

The Traitors' Graves are mentioned in
the Alhaster Backdrop (area 39~ This low
island in the Eel Riv« can be reached at
low-tide via a soggystn p ofland that connects it to the mainland (although some
wading in hip-deep v.'ater may still be
required). At high tide,lh• island itself is
surrounded by tht' muddy waters of the
Eel River. WatchCTS who bring bodies here
for display typically approach via skiff.
The island itself 1s pocked with
m uddy pools of water in which thousands and thousands of mosquito
larvae writhe. The atr IS mfested w1th
these: pests, to the exten t that anything
that wanders the island must make a
DC 10 Fortitude save each minute to
avoid becoming sickened by the thick
humming clouds. ln ad dition , a visit
to the Traitors' Graves brings with it
threat of contracting a variant fo rm of
cackle fever spread by mosquito biles.
A D C 16 Fortitude save is enough to
avoid catching the fever. This save
m ust be made once pe r visit to the
graves. Any creah tre with at least a
+1 natural armo r bonus o r any fo rm
of damage reduction IS im m unt' to
both t he threat of n ausea and d isease.
Watchers who make the trip o u t he re
with bodies carry amulets of natural
armor +1 to ward off the mosquitoes.
Criminals who have been deemed traito rs to Alhaster (including all members
of the Ebon Triad) have traditionally been
put on display here, their bodies strapped
to a Y-shaped frame so that trave!CTS along
the Eel can look upon them and mock
their fates. The three Ebon Triad cultists
recently executed (see event 6 above) were
sch eduled to be pul on display here as
well, but the Watchers who were sent out
to arrange this didn't quite make iL
Until recently, a large hidden cavern
below this island served as the lair of a
crafty black dragon named lllhane. A
pawn ofDragotha, Dthane's purpose here
was to keep an eye on Lashonna and the
Ebon Triad, a job she performed with
surprising skill. She was even contacted
by the Ebon Triad recently to handle a
problem to the south with some adventurers and a pesky wizard-unfortunately
for Dthane, these adventurers would be
her doom.

A DC 15 Searc h of the island (likely
after the PCs deal with the Creatures)
turns up a skiff beached in the reeds
along the western face of the island.
Th1s was the skiff the Watchers used to
reach the island. The three bodies of
the executed Ebon Triad cultists still
lie heaped in the skifi's bow. 1fthe right
questions are ~ked with speak wilh dtad,
any ofthese bodies can hint at the location ofthe Well ofTtiptych Knowledge.
None ofthe~e cultists has actually been
to this site, but they've heard rumoTS of
its existence in southeast Alhaster.
The entrance to Othane's lair is a cleverly hidden tra p door covered with mud
and 1viry undergrowth. A DC zs Search
check uncovers it, but it weighs about
1,ooo pounds-easy enough for a dragon
like lltbane to lift, but the PCs might
have a little tro uble if they don't have
the four black dragons help them lift the
heavy door. Under the door, a ten-foot·
wide shaft drops 50 feet to a cavern below
the island.
Creatures: Afte r the dragon's defeat at
the Wh1spenn g Cairn in "A Gathering
OfWinds," llthane's Lair has remained
e m pty until recently. Upon hearing of
the ir mother's demise, four ofUthane's
young returned to her lair to try to
claim her treasures as their own. These
fo ur d ragons b icke red and fo ught over
the greatest prize, a fabulous alchemical
laboratory that had been infused with
the spirit of a watery genie known as
a m arid. TI1is im prisoned marid knew
m any alchemical secrets, and it was
under his g u ida nce that llthane was
able to craft the strange elixirs she used
to augment he rself, her offspring, and
her mi nions.
Unfortunately, the four dragons broke
the laboratory :lpart, and the marid's spirit
was able to escape into the surrounding
area. T he interaction of the genie's soul
with the large supplies of rate and exotic
alchemical supplies gave but.b to a monstrous amalgamation ofacid, mud, magical compounds. and necromantic fury.
The resulting creature, an acidwraith,
drove the four dragons out of the lair and
has lurked therein ever since.
The four d ragons have since formed
a tenuous alliance, and have tried twice
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to defeat the acidwra.itb on thdr own
to no success. Their current plan is to
trick other creatu-res into entering the
lair and d efeating the acidwra.ith for
them, at which point tht dragons intend
to swoop in and finish off their likelywounded pawns. Alas, the four juvenile
black dragons haven't quite figured out a
good way to lure anyone out here. When
the patrol of Watchers arrived recently,
the dragons forced them into the lair
but were disappointed to see the acidwraith defeat them with ease. Now, as
the PCs arrive at the island, the dragons
try again.
nthane's brood are somewhat more
dangerous than typical juvenile black
dragons, as she performed several
alchemical experiments on them as
hatchlings. One of the side-effects of
these exper iments resulted in their
eyes, which now smoke with a glowing
green vapor.
ILTHANE's BROOD (4)
CR 10
Advanced juvenile black dragons
CE Medium dragon (water)
Monster Monuol 70
Init +6; Senses bli nd sense 60 ft., darkvislon
120 ft., keen senses; Listen +20. Spot +20
Languages Draconic
AC 25, touch 10, flat-footed 25
hp 142 (lS HD)
Immune add, paralysis, sleep
Fort +12, Ref +11, Will +9
Spd 60 ft., fly 150 ft. (poor), swim 60ft.
Melee bite +20 (ld8+4) and
2 claws +17 (1d6+2) and
2 wmgs +17 (1d4+2)

Bue Atk +lS; Grp +19

Atk Options Flyby Attack
Special Atk breath weapon (60ft. line, 8d4
add damage, Reflex DC 20 half)
Spell-Like Abilities (CL4th)
3/day-dorkness (4o-ft. radius)
Abilities Str 18, Dex 14. Con 16, lnt 10, Wis
11, Ctu 10
SQ water breathing
Feats Alertness, Ayby Attack, Hover,
Improved Initiative, Multiattack, Weapon
Focus (bite)
Skills Hide +20, Move Silently +.20, Listen
+20, Search +18, Spot +20, Swim +30
Tactics: As the PCs arrive on the
island, the four dragons slither up from

the waters nearby and demand an audience with the characters. They tell the
PCs that tlteir lair has been invaded by
a tremendous creature, and if they can
kill the monster, the dragons are willing to reward them handsomely. The
dragons are poor diplomats and even
worse liars, so when they refuse to settle
on exact terms before the monster in
their lair is slain. or when a PC sees
through one oftheir "Bluffcheck& when
they promise not to betray them, the
dragons instead try to phys1cally force
the PCs inlo the lair.

>c
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The dragons fight togeilier, but won't
risk their lives for their kin. Ifreduced to
fewer than 30 hit points, a dragon flees to
the norili and does not return.

11-chane's

lai~

(El 16)

This earthen-walled cavern reeks of sharp,
bitter chemicals strong enough to water
the eyes and steal the breath. The walls
of the cavern are a tangled mess of roots,
mud, and stone. Water drips constantly
from the walls, gathering 111 puddles on
the Ooor and collecting in a fuming pool

to the e;ast. North of the cavern entr;mce
four l;arge glass canisters once stood,
although they h;ave been shattered ;~nd
thear contents ;allowed to Wilsh ;away. To the
northust. illedge 1s heilped w1th smilshed
contiliners, cr;~tes, and other unrecognizilble ruins. To the east, a second ledge Is
s1m1larly cluttered, only this t1me w1th
illchemiCill equ1pment ilnd large, rumed
tilbles of stone and wood.

fills lS where the dragon Uthane lived,
kept her ltealoure, ;md whiled away the
hours with her enslaved marid genie
creatmg and refining alchemical concoctions ilnd fabulous elixir~. Many of
these invention~ were quite potent, with
the capabillty to grant permanent boosts
to ability scores, enhance breath weapons, grant immunity to acid, and other
impressive effects. Sadly, when I!thane's
brood arrived, their bickering led to the
accidental release of the marid's soul and
the creation of a foul undead monster
that destroyed most of these creations.
The chemicals in the air of this room
burn and irritate. Any creillure in this
Cilvern must make il Fortitude save each
round to avoid being sickened by the
acrid tang----creatures with any resistance to acid whatsoever are immune
to this clfect.
The large pool of tam ted hquid
in the east is actually a pool oftox:ic
chemical waste created by the spillage of the glass tanks of liquid to
the west. The stuff deals td6 points
of acid damage per round of exposure except in the case
of lotaJ immersion,
which deals tod6
points of acid dam age per round. Those
who drink the liquid
or breathe the fumes
around it (which
extend to five feet
from the s urface of
the pool) become poisoned (Fortitude DC
15o initial and secondary
damage 1<4 Con~
CrCilture: The acidwta.ith dwelJs in the large
pool of toxic hqwd. The

horrific undead creature is insane with
rage-given time, it may be able to collect
its thoughts enough to foc:us its anger, at
which point it could become a dangero~
regional menace. For now, the thing knows
only hatred, and anything 1t ~es entering
its lair becomes the foc::u:. of ·' wrath.
Ad dwr.tith: hp 143; see Appendix.
Treasure: Most of llthane's treasure
has been ruined by the acidwrath's corrosive presence. Tholl5ilnd' of corroded
and useless coins and pieces of jewelry
lie strewn about the CiiVem. Nevertheless,
a few items of value survived. It labs a
DC 25 Search check and a half hour of
work to uncover this treasure.
The minor baubles (coins, surviving
jewelry, and a mi Lhral shield) are worth
4,ooo gp in all, but the true treasures to
be found here coruis t of three potent
elix.irs. Each vial is made of adamantine, and each elixir grants a permanent boon to the drinker. One
elixir grants a +1 inherent
bonus to Constitution

---....

and a +1 inherent bonus to Strength.

'Tbe second grants a +2 inherent bonus
to Ch.u-isma. The last elixir grants a permanent increa.\e of +3 to the drinker's
natural armor cl;·s,, and in ~o doing covers h1~ shoulders, forehead, arms, legs.
and abdomen 10 thick black scales. Each
of the'e ehxil"> is worth 55,000 gp and
functions .11 caster le\elt7lh-

PART FOU R: THE DAY
Of GREAT REJOIC ING
At dawn on the seventh day of the PCs'
visit to Alhaster, the characters are likely
wakened by a tremendous din. Trumpets sound across the city, every drum,
hom, and bt:ll in every place of worship
call out (as instructed) to announce that
the Day of Great Rejoicing has arrived,
The streets throng with happy, smiling
faces, the locals cheer and rejoice, babies
are held alofl and piltriotic songs about
the divine mercy of Zeech are sung at
every comer. Those who listen closely or
peer into the eyes of the joyful populace
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can see Ute unmistakable traces of sadn ess and despair. Prince Zeech has ruled
Alhaster through two decades ofoppression and debauchery, and to most of the
city's citizens, this festival is little more
tltan a celebration of two more to come.
Before this event occurs, the PCs
should take Ute time to ensure tltey'll be
dressed appropriately. Wearing bloodstained armor to the event is a sure way
to guarentee tltat no one will take Utem
seriously. A DC 20 Gatlter Information
check is good enough to learn what is
and isn't expected. Armor isn't forbidden at Zcech's Gala, although it should
be in good repair, clean, and not terribly out of style. Weapons are frowned
upon-anyone who wears an obvious
weapon to the gala is told that "Prince
Zeech has no gladiatorial fights scheduled for today. Leave your weapons at
home." Accessories and dress should be,
at the minimllm, on par with a courtier's
outfit (3o gp) with at least so gp in jewelry or other accessories. Such dress is
enough to allow a PC to function without pen alty during the gala; characters
who re~;sl dressing to impress suffer a
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-4 penally on all Charisma-based skill
checks d uring the gala. Worse, whenever
Au thority Points are awarded, such slovenly PCs have a so% chance of failing to
earn any points at all.
l t's impossible to overdress for the event.
If you have players who wish to go all out
on their character's appearance, consult
issue =lf340 ofDRACON for numerous additional ways the PCs can accessorize their
gear and impress the prince.
Assuming the PCs have secured invitations to Zeech's Banquet (and that they've
opened and read them), they know that a
few hours before sunset, an official banquet carriage will arrive at their registered lodgings to bring them to Zeech's
Palace (area 33). When it arrives, the
carriage is almost shocking in its decadence-a gold-plated vehicle of incredible size and garish ornateness waits for
the PCs to board. A group of four trolls
serve as "horses" for thl~ ostentatious
monstrosity, each dressed in ill-fitting
suits designed to call out lhelr hideous
countenances all the mort. The carriage
itselfis driven by a lanky, wide-mouthed
man with black robes and a tall black top

hal. A sizeable crowd gathers and gawks
as th e PCs board.
The carriage interior is incredibly
sumptuous. The leather seats are padded
with down and gold lanterns burn pleas·
antly-scented oil. A tray contains sc~·
era! crystal decanters of wine and siher
salvers of sweet-meats (these items are
worth a total of 350 gp if anyone should
like to pocket tl1em). The driver never
speaks, and once the PCs are aboard takes
them directly to Zcech's Palace.

T h e Palace
A brief description of Zeech's Palace
appears on page 89 of this issue. As the
gala unfolds, the guests are led from
one room of the palace to another-the
events detailed below provide more
detailed descriptions of these areas.
Although th~ goal of lhh portion of
the adventure i!> not combat or looting,
the PCs should take note that Zeech's pal·
ace is fur from easy pickings for lhteves.
Details on Zeech's guards (including
the four erinyes devils that serve him a>
bodyguards) appear in the description of
his palace in the backdrop in this issue.

PCs found wandcnng alone m the palace
are discreetly but firmly directed back to
the ~:elebrations by palace guards, and
should thil> occur more than twice that
PC and any a~soctates arc eJected back
onto the street

Hos-es a n<:> Guests
Apart from the PC,, Zecch has innted
13 other important guests to this gala.
These guests are detailed in this sec·
tion. Note that in addition to these 13
notables are many bodyguard~. personal
servants, heralds, and other hired help.
These servants generally go unnoticed,
but the mass of them cert:~inly can't be
ignored and they help to lend weight and
importance :u; tht-y cheer(as .1pproprinte)
at the events of the day.
The PCs can interact with these guests
in any way they wish: e:~ch 1s presented
with a description of the1r appearance,
personality, and goals, so you can deterrrune how they react to the PCs. Befriending these LDlporlant guests can result in
Authority Pomt awards or other benefits.
but note that some ofZeech's guests are
not allies to the PCs' cause, and it\ possible for the characters to give up too much
mformation about what they know ofthe
Age ofWonns ifthey're not careful
Each guest U.lli;ted with his or her race,
class and level, alignment, and any skill
check modifiers that may be important
during the adventure; all other :.tatisllcs
are omitted since combat is not the goal of
this section ofthe adventure. Full statistics
for some of the guests appear elsewhere
m this adventure or m other installments
of the Age ofWorms adventure path; in
these cases, sources for the full stali:>·
tics are given. Al the end of e.1ch guest's
dcscriptJon that person's initial attitude
toward the PCs is listed, along with the
conequences ofsuccessfully changing this
attitude to something different.

Prince Zeech
LE male human fallen p<lladin 8/
blackguard 8 (" Dawn of A New Age."
DUNC£0:'\ #l3S)
Skills: Bluff+l?, 01plomacy +z8,lntimidate +IS, Seme Motive +ll
Appearance: Prince Zecch 1S a handsome man m h1s early fortiel>, but a life

of decadence and heavy spending has
left him v.ith the countenance of a man
much younger. He wear:> his hair loose
andjust otrhis shoulders. and dresses at
the ruttmg edge of the current style
Personality: Zeecb is in a somber mood
during much of the fe:.tl\.il, despite the
furious attempts ofthe nobles and hisservants to cheer him up. His great task (the
construcbon of the ztggur;tt and to\\er) is
not yet complete, and h1s past is troubling
his dreams. He remains fiirlyquiet during
the gala, remaining observant and allowing his fool the Ominous fabler to do
most of the talking on his behalf, listening closely to whispered words from his
master and announcing them in bh own
unique mant~er. Anyone in close conversation with Zeech can make a Sense Motive
check opposed by his Bluffcheck. Success
allows the chancter to note a terrible sadness hidden under lus facade. Discussing
the Prince's hidden sadness at any point in
Zeech's earshot immediately offends him
(see below~
Goals: Zeech's initial goal is two-foldhe wants to find out which of his guests
support the construction of his project,
and he wants to rei.n.lorce his image as
being the most powerful and most ..ru}.
tured" citizen of Alhaster. rf every one of
his guests leaves an ally and a stronger
supporter than when they arrived, he'll
count the gala a success. On the morning
of the festival, he learns that the PCs have
secured invitations and hurriedly consults his advisors about them, learning of
their involvement with the Champion's
Garnes in the Free City and their tics to
Diamond Lake, but little more. He is an
excellent judge of character, and upon
meeting the PCs realizes that they arc
destined for great lhings. As the gala goes
on, he pays particular attention to them,
hoping to learn everything he can about
them before the night is up.
Offending the Prince: At various
points during the party, tl's poss1ble
to personally offend Prince Zeech. If
Ibis occurs, the offending PC must
immediately make a Diplomacy check
opposed by Zeech's Diplomacy check.
Success ind1cates that Zeech takes the
offense as a good-natured ribbing and
dismisses it with a laugh Failure indi-

--

....

cates that 7ccch does the same, but at
the fir~t opportunity he sends a secret
message to the cooks in his kitchens
and has that character's portion of food
during the feast laced with a speci21
poison he developed over the years-a
toxin distilled from sea urchins. Zeech
calls the stufl Redhand lkros. The stuff
is tasteless and impossible to detect
wtlhout magic. Since the effects of this
po1son are delayed. you shouldn't ask
for Fort itude saves as the character
eats-simply note how many courses
the PC takes part in during the feast. Six
hou rs after the feast, the character must
make that many DC 18 Fortitude sa,•es
as his body suddenly sei;.~es up in painful spasms and begins to rot. Each failed
save results in td6 points of Constitution drain. Creatures slain by Rcdhand
lkrus quickly melt away into noxious
green stains, bones and all.
Initial Attitude: Unftiendly. Hostilt:
Zecch ejects the characters from tbe
gala, and sends four Blessed Angels to
assassinate them later in the evening.
Fritndly. 7..eech asks that character to sit
at his end of the table during the feast.
Htll!fiJI: Zeech is so impressed with the
characters that he not only invites them
to sit at his end ofthe table during the
feast, but also points out their qualities
as things the other guests should strive
for. This nets the party an award of 1
Authority Point, but jealousy creates a -z
penalty on all other Diplomacy checks
made against the other guests for the
remainder of the evening.

The Ominous Fabler, Zeech's
Fool
CN male spriggan rogue 12./bard 2.
("Kings ofthc Rift,'' DUNGEON #133)
Skill s: Bluff +20, Diplomacy +to,
Intimidate +17, Perform (comedy} +IS,
Perform (oratory) +lZ, Perform (wind
instruments) +s· Sense Motive +15
Appearance: The Ominous Fabler
looks like a sinister little man who
stands only two-and-a-halffeet high. He
constantly clutches a mummified ravm
to his chest and always looks nervous.
He's dressed tn crimson leather armor
and wears a :>trange, three pointed but
floppy hat wrapped in black and white

~
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The FableR's HistoRy
Neirly a year ago. a stone-giant chieftain named Thane Kolvant Granitebones had a terrlfy1ng dream-he
saw a blackened monolith rising from
the ground and spitting polson Into
the a1r that caused the dead to rise
from their graves and the land to be
consumed by worms.
Thane Kolvant consulted his adviser
and fool, a sprlssan known as The
Ominous Fabler, who advised his
master to seek the meanlns of the
dream by consulting an oracle named
Gryzz. She 8a\'e Thane Kolvant a dire
prophecy that predicted the ruin of
his tribe, and the thane reacted with
panic. As he took plans to gather the
giants of the Rift Canyon together to
defend themselves fi'om this comins
doom, he sent the Ominous Fabler
out Into the world to seek out the true
meaning of the prophecies.
The Omlnlous Fabler, belns quite
lntelllpnt and knowledpable, quidcly
determined that the dty of Alhaster
would pl.y a prominent role In the dark
ap to come.. He came to Redhand to
Investigate, and found Alhaster.
Seekins employment within the p;lace, the spriaan was unlucky enough
to be causht stealing In the kitchens.
In the ensuins chase, the guards cornered h1m on the Vertiginous Terrace
as Prince Zeech was within. just as he
was about to be dtspatched, the spnspn begpd the prince to give him one
chance to impress h1m before he was
cast onto the rocks below. leech was
bored and sranted the stranp little
man h1s request, and the Fabler told
an especially brutal tale about a band
of hateful ravens that collected human
eyes to create a masic guardian called
a Watching Tree. Of course, Prince
Zeech found the tale quite amusing
and Immediately promoted the Ominous Fabler to the worst position ImagInable in the kingdom-Entertamer to
the Pnnce (prev1ous occupants of th1s
position have been variously boiled,
eaten, and burned alive after some
happenstance remark or ill-chosen
phrase before the 1nsane prince.)
Of course, th1s IS all accordmg to
plan for the Fabler, who now uses h1s
position in the palace to sather what
informatron he can about the coming
Age of Worms.
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ribbons and studded with gems.
Personality: The Ominous Fabler
follows tbe Prince everywhere he goes,
using his considerable talents at insults
and sarcasm to mock and belittle the
guests as much as he can. Zeech feigns
shock at these comments and swipe~ .• t
the fool with anything handy, but a DC
:zo Sense Motive check is enough to get
tbe idea that the twisted little man b ..aying what Zeech wants him to say.
Goals: The Ominous Fabler has a secret
goal in Alhaster; he's in town investigating the natuxe of the Age ofWorms at the
request of his true patron, a giant king
named Granilebones.
Initial Attitude: Indifferent HelpJill: The Ominous Fabler takes note of
the PCs-when they meet him again in
"Kings of the Rift," he may provide them
some aid.

The Help
LN human commoners 1-3

Skills: None noteworthy.
These overworked men
and women consist almost entirely of
freaks Zeech recently hired away from
Monbgue Marat. Characters who visited
the Emporium in Diamond Lake may
recognize some of them-flt ladies, pinheads, men without legs, women without
eyes, and all manner of deformity ts on
display. Zeech fired his regular servants.
retaining only his cooks and guards while
replacing the rest with these folk, with
whom he has a strange obsession. During
the course ofthe celebration the heroes
should be served wine by Afus, the Man
with No Head (whose fuce in hls chest),
attended by Madam Hog, the Pig Woman
(whose face is more akin to a sow than a
human~ and led to their chairs by Ekestra,
the Half-Man (who walks on his hands as
he has no lower body).
Personality: These men and women
may be overworked, but this is the first
lime in their lives they've been paid a fair
wage and have been gjven any privacy;
each has been gjven their own room in
the palace. They have become quite lo~
to Zeech as a result, and have nothing ill
to speak of him.
Goals: Stay on Zeech's good side.
Appearanc~

i nitial Attitude: lnditferenL Hostile:
The servant complains to Zeech, who
becomes offended. Helt!fol; The servant
takes a liking to the PC, and quietly
warns him if he offends the prince.

B'kruss
LE male hobgoblin fighter 14
Skills: Bluff +1, Diplomacy +1, Intimidate +1, Sense Motive - 1
Appearance: B'kruss is a tall, wellgroomed hobgoblin with a raven perched
on one shoulder.
Personality: The 'PCs likely met B'kruss
earlier, and know his facade of politeness
and compliments is just thal.ln fact, the
hobgoblin is a petty thug who'll do anything to achieve his goals.
Goals: B'kruss wants to impress Zeech
at tbe party and hopefully land some sort
of commission as a bodyguard or assassin. His attempts to curry Zeech's favor
backfire at some point during the party
and he offends the Prince, who has him
poisoned during the feast.
Initial Attitude: Variable-ifbe humbled
the PCs earlier in event s. his initial attitude
is indifferent (he views the PCs as foolish
merttnaries barely deserving of his attention} If the PCs humbled him, his initial
attitude is hostile, and if be's not made at
least indifferent before event u, he challenges one of the PCs to a duel before
Zeech at some point before the feast in an
attempt to gain Zeech's .F.tvor by defeating
one of them. A DC 15 Knowledge (nobility and royalty) check is enough for the PC
to realize that he can refuse the challenge
honorably since it's somewhat unseemly
to fight at a party. lf the PC accepts the
challenge, Prince Zeech brings his guests
to one of the gardens he uses for due~
The rules of the duel are up to the PC (as
the challenged) to decide. lf the PC Erils
to win the duel, he offends the prince. No
matter how this duel turns out, B'kruss
au tomatically offends the prince-his poi·
soning IS assured the instant be makes his
challenge.

Hemriss
LE female half-fiend human rogue

8/assassm to ("Dawn of a New Age."
DUHCEON

#135)

d~fonnity

always at the
back ofhis mind
is the hope that if
he can understand
what cause:; these
conditions, he can offer
his daughter a cure for
her misshapen form.
Hemriss is quiet and
unassuming dur ing

the party, and is
never far from her
father's side.

S 11. iII s :

Bluff ~25, Disguise +2.5, Diplomacy
+29, Sense Motive +24
Appeannce: Hemriss is a strange combination of the buutiful and the grotesque. She's a half-fiend humanher mother was an erinyes devil,
and rumor holds that her filther is
Prince Zeech. She certainly shares
leech's piercing blue eyes. Her beauty
is marred by two unfortunate physical
deformities. First, her face is misaligned;
the right half of her filce is about a half
inch above the left, giving her nose an ugly
twist and her mouth a perpetual upturned
sneer. Second, her back is hunched with
malformed wings; broken feathers protrude here and here from these mockeries, and she tries to cover them with a
fine cloak but isn't always successful. Her
expression is one ofbitter cruelty.
Personality: Hemriss is the vile leader
of a traveling band of warrior-gypsies
who wander Redhand enforcing the
secret will of Prince Zeech. It's sus~cted
that the deformed woman is Zeech's
daughter, but neither has ever publicly
confirmed the relation. Certainly, her
appearance hcs at the root of Zeech's

Hellful; Hemriss quietlyentrusts one oflhe
other PCs with h~r suspicion that Miszen
has some sinister moti\es at the party, and
asks the PCs to help try to determine what
her true goals are.

Hoff
NE male dwarf fighter u

Sldlls: Bluff- 1, Diplomacy-1, Intimidate
+14, Sense Motive+<>; St'n:ngth check +s
Appearance: Hoffis an almost impossibly fat dwarf with a rosy red nose and
piggy eyes dressed in browns and reds.
Personali ty: Hoff is foul-mannered
and slightly insane, but he's on his best
behavior during this party, and lets slip
only a few minor profanities here and
there. He's often found near the food, as
be eats and drinks prodigiously.
Goals: Hoff's goals at the party are
simple. He's here to gel free food, free
alcohol, and maybe to have a little fun
on the side.
Initial Atti tude: Unfriendly. Frimdly:
Hoff challenges the strongest-looking PC
to arm wrestle. Resolve this bout as "best
two out oflhreeff opposed StreDgth checks.
If beaten, Hoff becomes unfriendly, but if
be wins, he immediately becomes helpful. HeiMUJ: Hoff invites the PC to join his
mercenary band. The repercussions ofthis
choice are beyond the scope ofthis ad\"enture, but needless to say, a good character
who works for Hoff can expect to be put
in a situation where his morality is tested
sooner than later.
lf Hoff is made helpful, award the PCs
one Authority Point.

Lord Malaven Kilraven
Goals: Hemriss' purpose at the party is
simple--she's there to watch and observe
for her father, to determine if any of
his guests have ulterior motives and to
defend him if the need arises.
Initial Attitude: Unfriendly. Any Diplomacy check to curry Hemriss' favor that
incorporates compliments on her ap~
ance (well-meaning or otherwise) suffers a
-10 penalty on the check. Hostile Hemriss
indicates to her filther that the PCs may
be trouble. and he immediately makes the
secret order to have their food poisoned.

LN male human anstocral s/fighter 8
Skllls: Bluff +u,Diplomacy+t3,1ntirnidnte +18, Sense Motive +7
Appearance: Lord Kit raven is an ironhaired, weather-beaten man with a hook
instead of a right hand. He carries himself with pride and speaks with a strong,
clear voice.
Personality: Kilraven is the trusty captain of the West Border Watch, an honorable mnn who has served under three
generations of leaders within Redhand.
Although his loyalty is to the kingdom
he is dutiful and would never seek to be
called a traitor. He follows the prince's
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orders as he m ust. He assumes the PCs
are mercenaries Zeech took a liking to
for some heinous trait, and this assumption colors his initial appraisal of1hem
in a poor lighl.
Goals: Kilraven attended the gala only
because he interpreted the invitation as a
direct order from hls prince. During the
festival, he plays the role of a bemused
noble to perfection.
Initial Attitude: Unfriendly. Friendly:
Kilraven realizes that the PCs aren't
Zeech's agents, and takes note of their
actions and words. He/lifu/: Kilraven
seeks to befriend the PCs, and given
some priva cy, admits to them that
he hopes to live to see Alhaste r freed
fro m Zeech's rule. H e believes that the
maj ority of its cilliens are hones t folk,
and given the chance, would throw off"
Zee ch's rule. He doesn't quite ask lhe
PCs to aid in staging a coup. as he feels
tha t the time is not yet right, but be will
ask them to s tay in contact with him as
things ad vance.
lf Kil..r:Jven is m ade helpful, award the
PCs one Authority Point.

Lashonna
LE very old vampiric silver drago n
("Dawn ofA New Age,'' D l1NCEON #l3S)
SkiDs: Bluff +17, Diplomacy +28, Intimidate +15, Sense Mo tive +22
Appearance: Lashonna's public figure
is that of an incredibly beautifhl elven
woman with long silver hair. She .is never
seen i n public wearing the same outfit
more than once, and her voice is almost
supernaturally charming and soothing
to listen to.
Personality: Lashonna's silken tongue
and grace are known throughout Alhaster.
She is surprisingly easy to get along with,
yet notoriously difficu lt to learn anything about. Soft-spoken and mirthful,
her disapproving glance alon e has been
enough in the past to send those she has
become offended by to commit suicide.
Goals: Lashonna's goals at the party
are simply to be seen; sbe arrives late and
leaves early, leaving everyone else at the
party grateful and proud that they were at
the same gathering as sbe. 'Ihe one thing
that she does not expect at the party are the
PCs, and they'll have a rare opportunity to
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speak to the mysterious woman at the start
of the ne>:t adventure.
Initial Attitude: H elpful.

Mahuudril
CE female avolakia s orcerer l4 (" lnto
the Wormcrawl Fissure," DuNcr.oN
# 134)
Skills: Bluff +36, Diplomacy +42.,
Intimidate +38, Sense Motive +18
Appearance: To the people o f
Alb aster, Merchantmaster Mahuudril is an exotic and mysterious
human woman in her late fif.
ties with a thin face I hat has
aged well. She wears her s hocking red hair in braids woven aroun d an
elaborate headdress. Her clothes are rich
and royal, and she wears too m uch j ewelry. Her expression is mis chievous and
sneaky, a young grandmother who's plotting the best way to sneak some cand y t o
a grandchild. ln truth, Mahuudril is one
o f the wormlike avolakia-she uses her
polymorph spell-like ability to maintain
her human appearance. If the PCs discern her true form (with lnte seeinJJ. for
example) and raise an alarm, she teleports to safety. Forcing her to flee pu ts a
briefkink in the party. bul Zeech is quick
to d o what be can to smooth things over.
lfthe PCs expose Mahu udril's true form,
the resulting chaos brings the party to
an abrupt end. In either case, the PCs
offend the p rince. In the even t that the

Champion's Games, and while s he marks
them as dangerous foes, she docs not take
any actions against them at this time.
lni tial Attitude: H ostile. Mahuudril
canno t be swayed from her opinions of
lhe PCs by diplo macy, but she doesn't let
her hatred show to them . ln fact, if she
gets the idea that the PCs have taken any
real notice ofh er at all, she feigns illness
and lea ves the party as soon as she can do
so gracefully and without drawing too

party ends before the PCs have a chance

much attention.

to contact Lash onna, she contacts them
herselfon the pretense that she wishes to
speak to them about the events that led
to the party's abrup t end.
Personality: Mahuudril is an enigmanot many people in town know much
about her, and that's the way she likes iL
Her qu ick wit and sense of humor make
her easy to like or hate.
Goals: Mahuudril's goal at the party is to
size up what lhe other movers and shakers ofAlhaster have been up to. When she
realizes that the PCs are at the party, she
becomes interested in them but doesn't
want to appear so interested that they
become curious about her in tum. She's
heard rumors of the heroes who have
caused the Ebon.Triad so much trouble and
who stopped Loris Raknian's plans for lhe

Professor Montague Marat
N male human aristocrat 9
Ski]ls: Bluff+\4, Diplomacy +18, In tim·
idate +4, Sense Motive +14
Appearance: This wide-faced human
man is in his late fifties. He has rosy cheeks
and a pair ofwire spectacles, and is dressed
in a dashing riot of flamboyant clothing
and a strange pointed hat. His expression
is one ofvivacious energy and glee.
Personality: Montague Marat is the
former "associate" ofZalamandra (hostess of the Emporium in Diamond Lake~
although he abandoned his position some
years ago to seek his fortune elsewhere.
He came to Alhaster and found the place
quite matched his temperament. When
he heard ofDthane's attack on Diamond

Lake, he sent a boat to inl.'ite hil. onetime employees to join him in Alhaster
In fact, he knew of Prince Zeech's curiou' fascmation '1\'lth freaks, and when Ius
"fhc:nds" arrived be hired them away to
the Prince for a healthy profit.
Goals: Montague's primary concern is
to enhance his presence as one of the
newest aristocrats of Alhaster. He docs
h1s best to befriend everyone at the party,
and if the PCs are accepted warmly by
others, be's there to ride their coaltails.
Initial Attitude: Friendly (unles!> the
PCs have already established a di1ferent
relationship with the Professor}. lltlp.fi11: Montague feels a kinship for fellow
s urvivors of Diamond Lake, and offers to
put them up :1t hts expense at the Dcluxury for a few weeks until they ~tct their
footing in Alhaster.

Miszen Mitchwillow
NE female halfling sorcerer 15
Sldlls: Bluff+24, Diplomacy+8, lntimidate +8, Sense Motive +1
Appearance: Although slightly overweight and a httle nervous lookmg,

Mis1en remains rather cute in appearance. She's got light brown hair, wears :m
amulet made of snake scales and teeth.
and dresses in a black cloak and 1ne
noble's c.lothes in dark shades of blue
and green.
Personality: Miszen's a quu:t, obsemnt
woman who has an uncanny knack to melt
into the crowd. A well-respected merchant
m the region, rumors of her powerful
~pellcasting capabilibe abound. Zcecb
mVJted her to the party in ;m attempt to
curry her favor so he c.m perhap' \ecure
the expensive imported goods he en~oys
at a less expensive price.
Goals: Miszen is in f.1ct a ~py from
Dorakaa in the Emp1re of luz. ller goals
in the Bandit Kingdoms Jrc to keep an
eye on politics and to advise her leader
accordingly, should he ever Wlsh to move
ag.tinst one of the provinces. Her role
as a merchant is completely lllbricated,
a testament to several months of laying groundwork for her false identity
and her skill at lies. Anyone in a long
conversation with her about her business or history may Sen~e Motive aga.nst
her Bluff check; success mdicatcs that
the character realizes Miszen is hiding
something. At the s.1me lime, if she
can make a Sense Motive opposed
by the char.~cter·s Bluff check,
she may be able to learn that
the character h on to her.
Sbe hasn't come this far to
risk her CO\er, so if she
gets the idea that her
cover 1s m jeopardy,
she politely excuses
her~clf and tcleports
to 5afety once she's
unobserved.
Mis:ten has
no further role to play
in the Age of Worms,
so you can de-clop her
specific role m your cam-

paign as ~ou ~c fiL

MaRiss

Initial Attitude: Indifferent. Helpful:
Miszcn may be
smitten with a
male balfling
in the party,
Q uemp although she's

careful to keep business separate from
pleasure, and cert;unly won't reveal her
secret unless she belie,•es her lover would
be: an ally to her cause.

Mariss Quem p
CN male half-ore barbarian 4/fightcr 8
Sldlls: Bluff +1, Diplomacy H, Intimidate +13, Sense Motive +o
Appearance: Mariss is a half-ore,
although as half-ore:-; go. he's actually
rather handsome, with his ore heritage
almost unnolicable. Well-groomed and
always dressed m the finest clothing, his
towering frame still seems as ifit would be
more at home in a b.1tth~ than at a party.
Personality: Mariss is a reformed barbarian. He retains Lhe loud, infectious
laugh of his youth and an equally loud
voice, but he's abandoned his rough and
foul manner for the cu ltured way ofthe
aristocrat He's quite popular with the
other nobles, who can't get enough ofhis
violent stories and ribald jokes.
Goals: Mariss has grown tired of his
current two wives, and hopes to find
someone new to bring home to Quemp
Manor at this party.
Initial Attitud e: indifferent. Friendly:
Mariss may become smitten with a
female PC, and promises her wealth
and eternal happiness if she consents to
become his bnde. Ifthe character agrees,
he demands that the ceremony take
place the ,·ery next day at the cathedral
of Hextor. That Mariss already has two
wives doesn't matter to him, although he
doesn't bother to mention this fact until
he and his new bride are married.
If Mariss is made helpful, award the
PCs one Authority Point.

Shag Solomon
N male quaggoth aristocrat 6
Skills: Bluff+7. Diplomacy+u, Intimidate +J, Sense Motive +7.
Appearance: Shag Solomon IS a true
curiosity. Known as a cultured "wild
man" fTom the northern pine forests, he
is actually a mild-mannered quaggoth,
a humanoid creature whose kind are
normally known for their bestial fury.
Solomon's l.'icious teeth and jagged claws
contrast 'vith his gentleman's garb and
cultured demeanor.
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Ini tia l Attit ude·
Ind ifferent. Helpf ul: Shag Solomo n recogni zes
one of the PCs
from theu Dlam o n d Lake d ays,
and p romises h im
wealth and fame
if he helps Shag to
become accepted in
AJbaster\ aristocracy.

Shag So lomon
Pers onality: Shag Solomon, normally
calm and collected, ha!> found th e move
to Al haster doesn't fi t h~m He had
thought his old friend Montague had
found him a legiti mate place m Alh aster's 'ociety, but when he tr ied to h ire
him away to Zeech, Shag refused. Zeech,
happ} with his acqui~illon of more
than a d ozen other freak~. allowed the
refusal to stand, and since then Shag's
~pent his lime at the Deluxucy, sulking and drifting in an opiUm haze. In
an attempt to rekind le hb friend sh ip,
Montague secured an invitation for
Shag to the party.
Go als: Shag initially didn't want to
go to lhe party, but once he arrives
he finds the attention the others givt•
him to be quite refresb10g and quickly
settles back mto the role ofthe storyteller and gentlemanly braggart. His
hidden desire is to repl.tce Montague
in Alhaster·s aristocracy. and given the
chance he consult~ w1th other aristocrats to determine ho\\ best this can
be done.
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male gnome
aristocratu
Skllls: Bluff +3.
Diplomacy +17,
l n hm1da te +3,
Sense Motive +0
A pp ear ance: Toris is an
extraordinarily longnosed gnome with a
m agn ificent handlebar
m oustache.
Personality: Of the guests at
the party. Toris IS the most nahe. He's
aho the only noble fTom :m outlying
province in the Bandit Kingdoms who
accepted Zeecb's rnvitation.
Goals: Tori~ is unsatisfied and
depressed by the greed, cruelty, and
hale that festers in his own province,
and hopes lhat Alhaster migh t harbor a
society more suited to hb taste~. As the
gala goes on. he realizes more and more
that Alhaster is much worse than home;
the stght of his blanching tace and ~ap
ing mouth at some of the more decadent events during the festival is cause
for much mirth among the other guests,
Zeech in particular.
Initial Attitude: Friend!~. Hrlpfol: Toris
becomes exceedingly friendly wtth the
PC~ and follows them everywhere, even
all.er the gala is over. hoping to learn more
about them.lftbere il. a female gnome in
the party, Toris tries to win her love wilh
expenstve gifts (up to a total value ofs.ooo
gp in all) and promi~es of eternal happine.,, ifshe'll only marry him.
If Tons lS made helpful, award the PCs
one Authority Point.
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Vjuss
CE male hobgoblin sorcerer 10
Sldlls: Bluff+16, Diplomacy +<j,lnlimidate +<;. Sense Motive +0
Appearance: A tall, lanky ho bgoblin,
VJuss wears long. flo\\'ing robes and a bit
too much perfume for a male hobgoblin.
Personality: V)uss is quiet and ob,ervant, and bas ltttle to say dunng lhe gala.
Goals: As B'k:tuss' cohort, V]uss had
little to say when he was told he was
going to this event. He has a feeling that
B'kruss may bite off m ore tha n he can
chew, and is ready to cut him loos e at the
right time so he can assume command of
the Knights ofRedband.
Initial Attitude: Indifferent. When
around B'kruss, V]uss takt's pains to
support his boss' o pinions, but has none
regarding tht' PCs hlmself.

Captain Vulras
CG human male ranger 9/rogue 7
Skills: Bluff +15, Intimidate +18, Sense
Motive +9·
Appearance: Vulras is a dark-skinned
man with a small neat goatee. He is dressed
in flamboyant and very ex-pensive robes.
Personality: Vulras command) a band
of rangers to tht' north who art' cold!}
effic1ent and sometimes brutal in their
work against the Reyhu orcs who plague
the northern reaches of Redhand. Yet
for all their b rutality. Vulras h:ts managed to retain a stron g core of kindness
to his fellows.
Go als: Vul ras doesn't approve of
Zeech's rule, and secretly hopes to oud
in overthrowing him at some point. H1~
goal at th1s party is to apprabe the palace
and city defenses and to look for weaknesses in Zeech's character that he m1ght
be able to exploit in the future.

Initial Attitude: Indifferent. lltllfful:
VuJras confides in lhe PCs h1s dissallSfaction with leech, and hints that if the
PCs C\er made a move ag;unst h1m,they'd
find support in Vulras and his rangers.
If Vulr.b is made helpful, award the
PCs an Authority Point

Eve nts in -che Palace
Zeech., gala 1s ~cheduled to last for
twelvt' long hours of feasting, garnmg.
and entertainment. The gala itself is

presented as several events, ~ch with its
own opportunities for the PCs to learn a
little bit about their host or work on their
reputations with the nobles of the city.
The ma.Jority ofthe adventure's Author·
ity Point awards can be earned during
these events, as the manner in which the
PC~ present themselves to the nobles ;md
Zcech himselfhave the greatest tmpact
on the city. If the nobles approve of the
PW.,the citizens certainly will as well (at
lea.~t. in public they will~
As you run these events, be sure to give
the PCs plenty of time to interact with
the other guests beyond what may occur
during the events themsel"es.

Event 7. The
CelebRa t:io n Begins
Beyond the gates of Zeech's Palace is a
steep rising path, flanked by polished
skeletons in gibbets. The path winds up
the rock) promontory upon whlch the
palace and its grounds are constructed.
When the PCs' carriage reache~ the top,
they are asked to decoach and are then led
to the Vertiginous Terrace-a lawn that
overlook:; a 2.00-foot-drop into the Nyr
Dyv. Other guests have already arrived,
and they mlU about in small groups,t:Uking qu1etly. Several of the guests carry
wrapped gifts for Zeech, and if the PCs
think to ask, they might be able to race
out and find a gift for the prince iflhey
d1dn't realize this was expected.
About 2.0 minutes later, Zeech amves
amid great fmf.ue v.;th his fool, the Omi·
nous fabler. flanked by his deformed
•ervants, Zeech stands quietly while his
fool steps forth, clutching his mummi·
lied raven, and blows on a strange horn
to attract everyone's attention (a need·
less move, since by this point everyone's
attention is already focused on the
pnnce). The Ominous Fabler clear.. ius
throat and then speaks in a :.urprisingly
strong and deep voice.
• My lords, ladles, ~nd other honored guests!
Pn nee Zeech btds you welcome, and I trust
you w1ll enjoy the hospit<~lity ofhts humble
home!• The strange little man looks ~round,
leers at some of the guests, then flaps his
free ~rm and lifts the mummified raven up
on his shoulder. Ustng the dead bird as a

ventnloqutst's dummy, he chirps out 1n ~
r~spy voice: "You may now present your
gifts to honor the prince'" ;and then steps
b~ck, gtggling qutetly as the other guests
reach mto folds tn cloaks and pockets.
Nothing in the invit. tion indicated
that the guests were expected to bring
g1fls for Zeech, and unless the PC~ real·
IZed this before the party and secured
gifts, they'll either need to scrounge a gill
from their possessions or do some fa:;t·
talking. Any gift worth less than 2,000 gp
runs a chance ofoffending the prince, as
does gl\'ing no gtft at all (unless the PC
can successfully BluffZeec:b that his gift
is "on the way" and will arrive the ne,.;t
day). An unwrapped gift worth at least
z,ooo gp is tine, as long as lhe PC pres·
ents it with a DC 2.0 Diplomacy check
(otherwise he runs a chance ofocrendi ng
the prince~ The gifts from other attendees include jewelry, bottles of rare wine,
exotic caged animals, and in the case of
Mahuudril, a fiendish horse outfitted
wilh horse.sl1oes of a zephyr.
Notable in her absence 1s Lashonna.
Before the party begins m earnest, Zcech
announces that he's heard from Lashonna,
and regrets to inform the partygoers that
business will be keepmg her from the
day's events, but that she plans on arnv·
ing in time for the feast this evening.
Authority Point Award: +1 if at least
one PC gifts Zeech something of little
material value but gets away with it. -1 if
at least one PC lavishes gifts worth over
10,000 gp on him
Even~ 8. The
Ha~lequina()e

MoR.df: icat:io
The first true event of the day takes
place immediately after the gift giving.
Ser\'ants appear with padded chairs for
each guest and beg them to be seated
The fool appears again and blows h1s
strange hom. "My masters! We beg you
to enjoy our little tale-'tls a small thing I
penned myself, a tale of menace, revenge,
lust and death whtch I have called 'The Harlequlnade Mortlficalio."' The fool moves
back, and as he does, the servants arrange
a small stage with a backdrop of a town

street at mght. A wooden moon wafts over
the scene, and suddenly a host of ~ni·
mated skeletons dressed as clowns march
on stage.
The play is performed in silence, apart
!Tom guests applauding as the skeletal
clowns perform parlicubrly ridiculous
stunts, such as drinking Wine, ~ince the
entire cast is composed of actors whose
previous pe.rformancb annoyed Zeech.
Each met with an acddent, and 'llo'3S subsequently mirnated as a 'keleton by the
Ominous Fabler using a 111and of animaU:
dtad md his Usc Magic Dmcc skilL The
entire play iJ. a curiou\ ~ffau, and tt soon
becomes obvious that the whole plot
recounts bow each of the skeletons is act·
ing out its own death, always by suspicious
circumstmces t.b.at aren't qutte accidents.
During the play (which lasts for an
hour), servants flutter about with wine
and trays of lightly roasted almond biS·
cuits of exquisite taste. At the play's end,
the cuneus actor:; bow and everyone
applauds. The Ominous Fabler appears,
now dressed as a scarecrow on ~tilts and
with a bare's skuU where his head should
be. He leads guests across the grounds
to the next event, singing a song about
boiling sparrows as he goes.

Event 9. The Hanbsome
SlaughteR. Of: CuRious
Avians
Eventually the guests arrive at the Ba1·
cony ofE.xpectorance, a wtde deckJutting
from the cliffside about twenty feet down
from the palace. The Balcony is sheltered
from the wind and the view of the Redhand coastline is even more magnificent
than that from the Vertiginous Terrace.
The fool trundles up onto the balcony rail·
lng, somehow managing to balance there
on stilts as he ~ddresses the guests. "And
now, welcome to the Balcony of Expectorance. my fnends, and the Handsome
Slaughter of Cu rlousAvlanst•rwo deformed
servants march out. carrying between
them a l~rge r.~ck of repeating crossbows.
Another group of suests wheel ou t anum·
ber of cages filled wtth brightly colored
red birds. "Please, select your weapon, and
make ready to.. ." Prince Zeech cuts him off
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wrth a drsmrssrve slap as he steps forward.
The fool teeters, but manages to catch his
balance and clambers down from the ledge
as the prince selects a magnificent-look•ng
crossbow and says, "I'm feeling particularly
lucky today. If anyone can bring down more
than me, I'll give the lucky soul a thousand
gold coins."
All of the crossbows are masterwork,
with the exception ofZeech's (which ib .1
+3 rtptatingli,ght crossbow). Once everyone
h~ 'elected their crossbow, the guests
take turns as the Fabler releases ten of
the brightly colored corollaxes {bright
red exotic birds with the ability to gencr·
ate color sprays) into the air. The corollaxes
immediately scatter and begin nashing
sprays of color as they wheel in the air.
Each ~est has three rounds to shoot and
bring down as many oflhe corollaxe:. as
he can before the birds escape around
the stdes of the cllifs. Zeech goes first
and manages to take down six: the other
guests do their best (or in some cases,
deliberately do worse than the Prince),
but none beat Zeech. The PCs arc free to
try to beat Zeech if they wish.
A:. the shoot progresses, servants pass
roasted corollax glazed in honey and
mulled spice wine amongst the guests.
Authority Point Award: +l if the PCs
win but manage to mollliY Zcecb with a
DC lS Diplomacy check. -1 ifthe PCs win
and gloaL

Event 10. Some lively
SpoRts ant> Baiting
Aller the slaughter of the curious avians,
the fabler leads the party back into the
house, through a maze ofdoors and halls,
and eventually down into the extensive
basements. He does so by walking on his
hands the entire trip, finally leading the
group mto one ofZeech's Ullderground
miniatutt arenas. The guests are directed
to sit on the curved benches surrounding
the sunk~ fighting pit (which contains
two four-foot-square bird cages swathed
in dark silks~ while the Fabler explains
the nature ofthe evenl
The misshapen gnome retrieves a small
oak box from a locked chest and opens
1t, wrthdrawing a pair of silver rings. "And
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now, we come to some lively sports and
baiting. my friends! These nngs are ensorcelled with magic such that those who wear
It can direct the actions and movements of
one who has been ... specially prepared. a~
il receiver." He hobbles over to the prrncc
and hands one of the rings to hrm. "Tht
prince would like to challenge one of you
to an honest fight, utilizing what lives at
the other end of these rings as proxies. Are
there any of you brave enough to meet the
prince's champion on the field of b<~ttle?"
None of the other guests immediately
rise to the occasion, giving the PCs the
opportunity to challenge Zeech. If none
oflhe PCs wants to take up the challenge,
Mariss Qucmp evenlualJy accepts the
ring and promptly loses to Zeech.
Once a PC puts on the ring, he must
make a DC lS Fortitude save to resist
being overwhelmed with the disoncnt·
mg feeling ofseeing. feeling. and hearing
through the body of a cockatrice in one
of the covered cages in the arena below.
The Fabler pulls a silk cord and releases
a dozen feral cats into the arena-the
cats immediately begin racing in circle~.
fighting and yowling in anger. The Fabler
raises his voice over the rest ofthe crowd
and announces "If you can create more
ornaments than the prince, and if you
can survive his champion's wrath, you'll
win a most fabulous prize indeed!"
With that, he pulls a second cord and
the cages in the pit below open, allowmg
the two cockatrices within to escape into
the arena. The fighting pit is thirty feet
square, and the object is to control one's
cockatrice and petrify more cats than
the other cockatrice. Once all ofthe cats
are petrified, the two cockatrices are lo
fight one another for the win. Allow the
character who took the ring to control
his cockatrice; be attacks and defends
using the monster's statistics. If the PC
failed his Fortitude save to resist being
overwhelmed, be suffers a -2. penalty on
all attack rolls he makes with the cock·
atrice, and also suffers a -z penalty to
Armor Class.
If the PC wins, his prize is a golden egg
of g:reat size (valued att,ooo gp).
During the fight, dishes of eggs are
served-boiled ones ofunusual size, eggs

scrambled with fine meats, and even a
strange cocktail of egg mixed with rum.
Cockatrices (z.~ hp 2.7 each: Monster

Manual37·
Feral Cats (u): hp z each; Monster Man·
ual7.70.
Authority Point Award: +t if the PC
wins the battle.

Ev e nt 11. Bow lin g t h e
D eviou s H eat>s
After the cockatrtce fight, the Fabler
leads the guests back upstairs and out
mto a long. narrow garden on the north
side of the palace. By this time, twilight
bas fallen, and Lhe garden has been ill
by numerous differently-colored con·
tinual flames cast inside skulls hanging
from delicate silver and golden chains.
Here, a curious g:une bas been prepared.
A mound of d.ilferently colored human
skulls has been arranged at one end of
the g:udc:n, and the Fabler takes pains to
ensure the guests are arranged in a semicircle around this moUild ofskulls.
"And now, mybeaut1ful friends, we come to
the final game of the evening. I present to
my wondrous prince an unfortunate crimi·
nal named Jack," announces the Fabler, as
he hands the prince a human skull that
has been painted black. "And to the rest
of you, I present these delicate treasures!"
The Fabler Indicates the stack of drfferently
colored skulls. "The prince shall throw Jade
to the f.lr end of the garden, and the rest
of you shall toss a ch;ap of your own. The
thrower who comes the closest to Jack shall
be declared the winner!"
Zeecb makes his throw, and Jack lands
near the far end of the garden, about 50
feet away from the party·goers. Each guest
selects one ofthe colored skulls from the
pile and then makes a ranged attack roll
to tiy to come as close to the skull as pos·
sible. Each guest takes a shot, along with
each ofthe PCs who wishes to play. Record
the results of their ranged attacks--the
character who rolls the highest gets clos·
est to Jack (possibly by knocking other
skulls out of the way). The distance and
the skull's awkward balance work together
to impart a -14 penalty on the attack roll.
For sake of ease, you can simply roU HUO

and assume that the resulting number
is the final result of each of the guests'
attack rolls, but you should make the PCs
roll for real.
The winner of this competition receives
a necklace with a small silver skull with
ruby eyes worth a total of 1,500 gp.
During the sport, servants pass around
gingerbread men without heads. The evening grows late as the game ends, and the
sun sinks behind the horizon
Authority Points: +1 if one of the PCs
wins the competition.

Even'C 12.: Se tting the
Table
After the bowling of the devious heads
comes to a close, the peal of an unseen
gong sounds the call for dinner-the
feast is ready! The Fabler leads the guests
back into the palace and thence to the
Great Banqueting Hall.
A massive, cylindrical chamber nses
through the heart of Zeech's Palace. A tremendous round table of polished mahogany dominates the room, the walls ofwhich
are decked with portraits and landscapes of

great quality. A large number of these feature Zeech himself, although the enigmatic
Lashonna, a silver-haired, pale, remarkably
beautiful woman, dominates one prominently placed portrait near Zeech's place at
the table. Avast stained glass dome depicting what appear to be angels at play arches
gracefully above, its perimeter decorated by
a ring of severed heads mounted on iron
spikes some twenty feet above the polished
marble floor.
A DC 10 Spot check is enough to discern that the ''angels" in the window
are, in f.'lct, erinyes devils, and their
"play" is anything but something one
would normally associate with angels.
The mounted heads are n o mere mortal
decapitates-they have been animated
and given the power to speak. All twenty
heads cheer and encourage everything
Zee<'h says in strange and sonorous
voices powered by magic.
The Fabler bids th e guests to be
seated. Each setting bea rs a name on
a card and a dazzling array of cullery,
including ten different spoons. A DC
zo Diplomacy check is good enough for

a character to know which utensils to
use and when to use them. A character
that has at least 5 ranks in Knowledge
(nobility and royalty) automatically
knows which ones to use. A character
who doesn't use his ute nsils properly
runs the risk of offending the prince.
You can arrange the seating for the
feast as you see fit. The PCs may have
earned a place at Zeech's side, or one
of the characters may end up having to
sit next to a guest that they particularly
despise. One chair, the one directly opposite Zeecb, remains curiously vacant-at
least until a few moments after everyone
has seated. At this point, one ofZeech's
servants announces the arrival of the
final guest.

Even-c 13: Lash o nna's
ARRival
As Lasbonna enters the Great Banqueting
Hall, everyone rises from their seats. The
woman is dazzlingly beautiful. with alabaster skin and long silver hair set back
with a tiara ofblack diamonds. Everyone
in the rooms feels her gaze settling upon
them. Lashonna greets Zeech with a nod
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but says notJung, and gracefully takes her
scat at the opposite end ofthe table from
the prince.
Lashonna takes part in idle com·ersatJons dunng the feast, but IS particularly interested m the PC~. She h;u, been
following their progress via reports
from her agents since <~he learned some
time ago of their actions agounst the
£bon Triad durinft "The Three Faces of
Evil," but never risked tipping her hand
using more direct method~ like myin,g.
She knows that they represent her best
chance to destroy Dragotha, and also
know~ that they represent the greatest
threat to the Age ofWonn~. She: tries to
mask her interest in the PCs with her
Bluff skill, but a Sense Motive check
reveals her interest in everything they
say or do at the feast. If Prmce Zeech
notices the attention she's gning the
PCs with his own Sense Motive check,
he becomes annoyed, but not enough to
become offended and order the poiSOning of a later course.
If one of the PCs b bold enough to
ask w honna about Balmrde, the £bon
Triad, or anyt hmg else, she rolls her eyes
m mock impatience, and then whispers
to that character, "I know of your need
for knowledge, and I have much to give.
We should wait until after this quaint
little dinner is over to speak."

FiRSt CoURSe: The Feast

Of WORmS
Zee<h sta nds and silence falls upon the
~nquet hall. "My dea r friends: he begtns.
and as he does, the decap1tated heads
above echo the word *fnends* tn a ghoulish tone. "I bid you enjoy this feast, eat and
drink your fill In my humble abode." He
claps hts hands once. An instant late r the
great doors to the k1tchen sw1ng open and
a tno of manticores enter to the ghoulish hoorahs of the heads Yet these are no
wild monsters-the fire is gone from their
eyes, and thetr wings have been cruelly
severed. Even the once ferocious barbs
of the1r long tatls have bee n surg1a lly
removed. Each manticore ames great
platters on 1ts back. and a host of dtsto rted
servants trail behmd them, eager to begin
serving food.
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Each guest tS ~tiven a small covered
silver goblet-the PCs may notice flicker; of disgust and trepidation flashi ng
on the faces o f othe r guests with DC
20 Sense \1otive checks. When al l ha\e
been served, the Fabler stands and tell s
the guests of a proud Albnster tradit •• "·
One of the founders of Alh~tcr wa~ a
desperate pilgrim who washed up on the
harbor shore. He had not eaten for many
week.,, and he fell upon the moo~ to die.
A!; he did he saw a worm emerge from
the ground, and he realized the worm
was a gift from the gods that be should
hve-and so he devoured it.ln Redhand
it has always been the tradiuon to start
a feou.t with such a celabration ofth:mks.
The Fabler bids that the guest:; n ow do
the same.
Tns1de the silver goblt:t writhe~ a fat,
greasy worm, it!> ghstening fiesh a n<t.~ty
shade of green. A DC 15 Knowlrdge
(nature) check identtfies the worm as
a relatively hannless green scrubgrub.
Characters who have had the chance to
examine a Kyuss wonn up close can tell
Im mediately that t.lus grub, while Similar m appearance, is not one of these
vennin. The wonn itself is surprisingly
last)', and brings no ill effect once con~umed. Failure to eat the worm offends
the prince.
Afte r the first course, Prince Zeech
commands the Fabler to tell a tale. The
Fabler clears his th roat, stands upon
hi s chair, and te lls an amusing story
about a dryad whose tree is unknowingly transplanted into a bitter noble'~
garden, and of the delightfully 1ronic
fate she de\ises for the man. When the
tale is done, the F:tbler bows and takes
his seat. at which point the Prince opens
tl1e floor lo any other guests who may
have a tale to tell.
None of the guests do, but if one of
the PCs wish es to tell a 'tory they can.
Encourage the player to tell the entire
story to the group, and at the end of his
~tory, b.e should make a Perform (oratory)
check, opposed by the fabler's earlier
Perform {oatory) check.
Authority Point Aw.ard: Each PC who
beats the Fabler's Perfonn (oratory) check
gains +l Authority Points.

Seoon() CoURSe: FOUR

an() Twenty Blackbir.tt>s
For the second course, a single domesticated mantlcore enters. It carri~ .m
enormous pte on a silver dish of great
s11e slr.lpped to 1ts back. Pastty beaks
of birds cover the p1e, and as everyone
watches, the crust is opened and ~4
blackbirds emerge, flying around the
room in terror. These blackbirds are a
prosrammtd 1/luston, but the birds baked
into the pie are not. The blackbird pie
has a delicately sugared and almond
crust that tastes surprisingly good A<; the
pic is served, the scr'l'antl. bring in huge
tureens of vegetables, along with plentiful supplies of a locally produced spiced
white wine called Redband Resinwinl.
This wine is particularly potent, nnd any·
one who drinks from it must ma.ke a DC
13 fortitude save to avoid sulfenng a -2
penalty on all Wisdom-based skill checks
for the rest of the evening.
After the second course is complete,
Zeecb asks the Fabler for a song. The
spriggan bows and stands on his chair
again (perhaps sneering at any PCs who
outdid his story after the First Course)
and proceeds to perform a catchy httle
tune on hls pan p1pes. And again, afier
hts performance, Zeech asks if anyone
else at the table has a song to share. Allo\\
the PCs to make Perform checks if they
wish to play or sing a song, opposed by
the result of the Fabler's Perform (wind
instrumen ts) check. No instruments
are available {and the Fabler certainly
won't loan out his pan pipes~ so if the
PCs didn't bring their own instrumenb
they'll be limited to Perfonn {song) for
their check.
Authority Point Award: Each PC who
beats the Fabler's Perfonn {wind instruments) check gains +1 Autborit) Potnls.

ThiRb CouRse:
TojbasaRRir.tge
The Fabler an nounces the thi rd
course as a concoction of the prince's
own-delectable tojbasarrirge for all!
Tojbasarrirge is a curious dish in\olving
an entire tojanida, stuffed with numerous
gritty basilisk steaks, which are in lum
stulfed wi th tangy arrowhawk breasts,
which are finally in turn sluffed with

an entue boned stirge with three olives
impaled o n its proboscis.
The tojbasarrirge is brought out on a
huge platter slung between two manticores, upon which rests a great tojanida
shell, halved and filled with a descending mass of meat. The prince himself
invented this recipe (With aid from his
cooks), and unfortunately, the entire
thing is fou I.
N. this course begins, the guests must
make Bluff checks to cover up thdr distaste of the dish, opposed by the prince's
Sense Motive. Fortunately, the prince
himself realizes that the food is vile, and
only a few bites in he suddenly declares
the third course complete and commands the servants to immediately clear
the table for the fourth. They hauJ the
remnanb of the failed dish away, throwing it over the cliff and into the sea.
Authority Point R.eward: lf a PC
m anage:. to choke down a few bites of
tojbasarrirge witho ut the prince seeing through his Bluff. that PC gains +1
Authority Pomt.

Fou RCh CoURSe : PURple
Wo Rm Asp ic
As the fourth course begins, huge covered tu reens are brought out. Withj n
~budders a st range purple jelly. The
Fabler observes that purple worms are
d notorious me nace in certain areas of
the world, and their propensity for eating everything that m oves is known to
adventureh far and wide. The tribesmen of old learnt of a v.-ay of cooking
the poisonous tail sections of the purple
so that the poison is n eutralized, but the
recipe has to be precise in its preparation. As the bowls of shuddering purple
glop are placed before each of the guests,
the Fabler wonders if any of the guests
at the table is br.~ve enough to taste the
dish before the prince puts his health at
ri~k for deliciousness.
~aturalJy, none of~ other guests volunteer. In fact all eyes turn to the PCs
to see if one of them will take the first
taste. If no one tastes the food. Kilraven
eventually makes a big deal about testing
the dish. f'hc meat is actually quite tasty,
and is perfecUy safe to eat. ll is served
with iced C'rosch-a strong local spirit

made from blackberries and exotic spices.
C'roscb is even more alcoholic than Redhand Resinwint, and characters who partake and f.ill a DC 16 Fortitude save suffer
1d10 points ofWisdom damage, but gain
a +4 alchemical bonus on Charisma-based
skill checks for 1 hour.
During this course, Kilraven tells
stories of how he dispatched dozens of
Reyhu orcs on behalf of the prince. Others j oin in (B'kruss in particular), and
an impromptu bragging contest begins.
Each NPC who takes part in the bragging
contest must make an Intimidate check;
the character who rolls the highest is
declared the winner by Prince Zeech.
Authority Point Award:
+1 Authority Point if one
of the PCs takes the first
tas te of purple worm
aspic. +1 Authority Point
to the character who wins
the bragging contest.

bard enough that the head snap:. off and
rolls across the table to land in someone's
lap. If one of the PCs has managed to
particularly annoy Zeech,the head should
end up in his lap-otherwise it should
lan d on a randomly-determined PC. The
irony causes a few stifled chuckles and
giggles. but for the most part the gues ts
do an admirable job covering their
mirth. Each PC must make a Bluff check

Lashonna

F4:th CouRse:
Sweec Con c luston
Finally, as the last bowls ofpurple
wonn aspic are cleared, the s mell
of cloves, hon ey, and cin namon
wafts through as a single manticore
e nters with a nearly eight-foot-tall
cake. The cake itself is shaped
li ke a ziggurat but crowned with
a marzipan figure of Zeech
surrounded by light and with
angel's wings.
Everyone applauds loudly
as the cake is levered onto the
table, but as they do, the cake
begins to fall apart. Large
rents appear on the side, and
the manipll.n Zeech begins
to list. The cake is merely
unbalancing. but the ironic
symbolism is not lost on
the guests. Suddenly,
the marzipan Zeech
topples, sliding down
the side ofthe cake
10 an avalanche
of delectible
frosting to
strike the
table
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opposed by Zcech's Sense Motive check to
hide their ruction:..
The hate in Zeech's eyes is palpable,
but JUSt before he orders the execution
of his entire cooldng staff. the Fabler
steps in to save the day by making light
of the f.tll, observing that "the cake Is
not made of stone and iron, and that
he'll eat it all if no one else will." The
joke goes over well and gives the guests
something to laugh at other than the
obvious iron}, and while everyone of
course eats the cake, Zeech does so in
brooding silence. Alternately, a PC can
save the ~ituation before the Fabler by
making a joke of his own with a DC 20
Perform (comedy) check.
Authority Point Award: +I Authonty
Point if one of the PCs manages to save
the situation before the Fabler resort~> to
his joke.
Ad-Hoc Experience Award: lftbe PCs
make it all the way to the end oflhe feast
without causing its premature end, .award
them a story award in experience points
as ifthey had defeated a CR 20 creature
m combat. Not all battles m 1he Age of
Worms are won with steel and spell ...

CONCLUDING THE
ADV£NTURE
With the condus1on of the great feast, the
Fabler calls for lhe dance ofthe dead, the
traditional Alhaster dose to important
ceremonies.1)rpically, dancers dressed as
the dead founding fathers of the city perform the dance, but this time the Fabler
commands his skeletal minions to do
the duty. As some of the help quickly and
efficiently clear the t.able the Fabler leads
the guests into the palace ballroom. He
asks for any other chaJ:'acters who displayed talent with musical instruments
or song to JOin him and several other
members ofthe staffas a strange, slighUy
off-key but nonetheless exuber.~nt )ong
~trikes up.
u~e this dance to conclude eventspartners are switched and changed
and the lime for plain talking comes
under the covering noise of the musi cians. Zeech, ~till angry at the failure
of the fifth cou rse, does not take part,
and instead watches silently from a
throne. This dance can go on as long
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you wish-it':. the perfect opportunity for the PCs to interact with any
oflhe other NPCs they WISh to talk to,
although at this pomt Zeech himself
has little interest in chit-chat.
Eventually, Prince Zeech has had
enough and leaves in silcnce-appl.tu leu
(of course) by his fellow gue't~ 1s he
makes his way to his quarters. The guests
are led back to the carriage> Jnd l:lken
back to t.he.ir lodgings.
At some point before the part) breaks
u p. Lashonna agrees to meet the PCs
aga1n tn a few nights' time-th( f have
piqued her interest with tbcu antics
at the feast and she agrees to answer
their questions. If the PCs ask her
about Balakarde, the Age of Worms,
or similar topics she s1mply nod~o and
warns them, "Save the questions for
later. There are too many ears in this
place." The interview with Lashonna
is detailed in the next a dventure, '' Th e
Library of Last Resort ."
Make sure to keep track of how many
Authority Points the PCs earn-1 hese
totals will become quite import.1nt once
the final adventure, "Dawn of .t New
Age," begins.
''To the dear folk of the DuNCJ;ON mcssayc
boards: please let Richard knoll' if you like
hh advtnturt, as l1e has been up a tree at
home sina IU! wrote it and bas r'ifUstd to
come baclt down. He must bt srtting cold by
110111." -Alison Pdt

APPENDIX
AciC>wl«lit:h
111e foul, toxic liquid bubbles and ~ur!Jts to
noxiotlS life, slidiny up onto itself and quickly
Jilliny 0111 into the form of a lumbcrins, draconic beast. The thinJJ's body is stmi-traruluccntand,gdatinous,and streamrn ofacid drip
from itsjlanks to sizzle on thtsround-some
of tlltst strands writhe and crack like wl1ips.
Its Ions neck ends in a disturbin9 ransle of
skulls, some human, some dracontc, and some
somdhinlJ in bttween.
ACIDWRAITH

CR 16

Large undead (incorpore;l, water)
Init +14; Senses darkvision 60 ft.; L•sten +26,
Spot+26

Aura corrophng ~ura (10 It, DC 26)
Languages Aquan, Common
AC 26, touch 26, flat-footed 16; Dodge,
Mobility
hp 143 (22 HD); fast he~lmg 15
Immune acsd, electrdty, sontc; undead traits
Resist fire 20; SR 28
Fort +7, Ref +17, Will +14
Weakness liqutd dependency
Spd fly 60 ft. (perfect)
Melee bite +20 (4d6+10 plus 2d6 actd) and
4 tendrils •lS touch (2d6 ac•d)
Space 10ft.; Reach 10 ft.
BaseAtk +ll, GrpAtk Options Combat Expertise, Spnng
Attack, Whirlwind Atbck
Special Attacks breath weapon
Abilities Str-, Dex 30, Con-, lnt 15, Wis
12, Cha 25
SQ acid lc body
Feats Ability Focus (breatl1 weapon), Combat
Expert1se, Combat Reflexes, Dodge.
Improved lnttlatlve, Mobility, Spring
Attadc, Whtrlwmd Attack
Skills Craft (alchemy) +27, Htde+3l,
Knowledge (arcana) +27, Ltsten +26, Spot
+26, Tumble +35
Environment aquatic
Organization solitaty
Treasure standard
Advancement 23-30 HD (La rge), 31-66 HD
(Huge)
The acid wraith, at this poin t in time, is

a u nique undead creature. This creature
manifested wher the souJ of a marid
genie merged with a s pectfic combma·
tion ofacids and magical alchemical flu·
1ds associated with dragons are IDJxcd
together. In many ways, the genie's ghost
has possessed this dangerous combina·
tion ofchemicals, yet it is not technically
a ghost. The creature's head is the only
really solid part ofits body, a collection
of skulls that shif between th~ dnconic
and the humanoid. These ~kulls are real
bone manifested by the acidwr.uth's
presence; they constantly reform and
rebuild as the thing's acidic body eats
them away.
The acidwrailh itself is incorporral,
yet much of L.~ body consists of actdic,
poisonOu$ fluid. Close inspection reveals
that the fluid constantly runs out of its
body only to be reabsorbed from sur·

Scaling che
Abventu~
•The Prince of Red hand• 1s des1gned
for a group of four 15th-level Pes, but
with a little work it can be adapted for
use by 13th-14th·level characters or
16th-17th-level characters. For all of
the NPCs at leech's palace, adjust their
skill bonuses by a number equal to the
amount by which the party's average
level deviates by 1S. Don't forget to
modify the amount of treasure found
1n the adventure appropriately. Specific
changes to the adventure mclude:

13th-J4lh·level Pel: Reduce the Overgod's Hit Dice by 2-4. Remove one
of the black dragons from Chapter
Three. Make the acidwralth a corporeal undead creature.
16th-17th· level Pes: Advance the
hangman golem's Hit D1ce by 3-6,
and the Overgod's Hit Dice by 2-4.
Add 1- :z more black dragons to Chap·
ter Three.. Advance the acidwraith's Hit
D1ceby~.

rounding liquid. An acidwraith deprived
of a constant ~ource o f liquid quickly
grows powerless.
Like all incorporeal creatures, an acidwraith can pas:; through solid objects.
When it does so, its bony skulls and
acidic body '>Iough to the Ooor. As soon
as the acidwraith emerges, its acidic body
and skulls refonn. as long as the creature
is in a watery area.
The acidwraith is quite intelligent,
and its skill at alchemy is prodigious.
Given resources and lime, this creature
could easily create many more similar
manifestations of undead elcmeotals
bonded with the acidic leavings of
black dragons.
An acidwraith is the :;i:te of a large
horse. Its liquid body weighs about
1,500 pounds.

deal no physical damage but all of its
attacks millet acid damage on a successful hit-1t's tendril strikes need only
make a touch attack do inllict damage
as a resull
Acidic Body (Ex)~ Anyone stri king
an acidwraith with a nat ~ attack or
unarmed stnke takes 2.d6 pomts of
acid damage. LikewJse, any weapon that
strikes an acidwraith take:~ zd6 points of
acid damage each time it hits.
Breath Weapon (Su ): Once every 1<14
rounds, an acidwraith can exhale a JO·
foot-long cone of burning, noxious
vapor. The cloud of vapor is acidic and
poisonous. Creatures in the area ofcOcci
take ud6 acid damage (Reflex DC 30 hall)
and must make a DC 30 Fortitude: save
to avoid taking 1d6 points of Strength
dnmage. One minute later, these creatures must make a second DC 2.8 Fortitude save to avoid taking zd6 points
of Strength damage. The save DCs are
Charisma-based.
Corrupting Aura (Su~ All water withm
10 feet of an acidwraith is quickly converted into acid. rna large body ofwater.
this merely surrounds the acidwraith
with diluted acid that inflicts 1d6 points
of acid damage per round to anything
within the area. Creatures with the
water subtype who are within 10 feet of
an acidwraith take 6d6 acid damage per
round as their bodies are eaten away.
Magic water(and non-water liquid such
as blood and potions) is not affected by
an acid wraith's corrupting aura.
Liquid Dependency(.Ex~An acid wraith
must remain in contact with a body of
liquid at least as large as its space. Each
round it is not in contact with liquid, it
suffers 2.d6 points of damage. Ao acidwraith loses its fast heallng when not in
contact with a body ofliquid. iJI
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WITH A

PARASITE!

Combat
In combat, an acidwraith attacks With a
bite from its skulls and up to four whiplike strikes with filaments ofacid drawn
from its own body. Strikes from its bite
deal phy:;tcal damage, and it uses its Charisma instead of its Strength to modify
the damage inflicted. Its whip tendrils
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T

be~<rCthe Stonn once stood

proud• a migbtymcbYeofdru
id powet d tocb
deed

and works are furgottm. Thcir only legaC}
IS a ~-wirlmg maelstrom of unthinkable
power, a gn-;~t storm that TOlls far from the
,bore O\ er the Lake of Unknown Depth.\
A hdl of rending wind5 earth-shatter·
mg thunder, and scorching arcs of flc, h·
si1.zling lightning. the tem pest conceals
withm its sWirling purplt'-blark clouds a
single mysterious island. The answer to
a lhou~3nd mysteries as old .a~ the world
can be found in a hidden fount.un on
this isl:md, contained in the waters of the
Flluntoi ll of Drtnms. Tt is here that knowledge of the location ofDragolha's stolen

phylactery resides, and the PCs aren't the
only ones who seek it.
"The Library of l..:bl Re~ort" IS a
OONGEONS

8l Ducos s adventure

desaped fOr four 16th-level characters. n
abo the mnth inStallment ofthe Age of
Worm~ Adventure Path

a complete am·
patgn consiSting of 11 adventures, sevcr.al
~c:ktlrop" articles tv help Dungeon
Maslt'l'S run the series, and a handful of
Jl0'1er m~ps of key lorat10n". Your PC~
~hould ad,;mce to J 7tl1 level at some point
during tht" ad,enh •rc, an d by the end
shvuhl rc~ch 18th level. f or additional
:ud m runnmg t h1s campaign, check out
DRAC:ON 's monthly "Wormfood'' articles, a
serie~ that

providcs additional material to
help pLtyers survive the campaign. "The
Library of Last Resort" 1s the first (and

only) adventure tn the Age of Worms to
heavily feature wilderness cxplor3lion.
High-level

ch:~racters

have a staggering

array of options at their fingertip~ for
exploration and travel, and issue *341 of
DRACON outlines several of these.

0BY NICOLAS LOGUE
0' BY JOACHIM BARRUM, STEVE PRESCOTT, AND EVA WIDERMANN
® BY ROBERT LAZZARETTI
AGE OF WORMS CALLIGRAPHY BY DARLENE
ADVENTURE PATH HIGH LEVEL (13TH- 20TH) WILDERNESS
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Of couP•e, )OU can abo run "rhe
lJhrary of l.a-.t R~sort " a~ a stand-alone
'dvcnturr, or t'Ven JS part of a camplign
of your own dest,gn..
Abventu~e Back~ou ni)
LonR ago, an ancient sect ol drutds c:allC.'d
the Order ofthe Storm defeatw Kyuss and
his undead legtoll5, forcing him to notre tt
to his nighted prison and averting the Age
ot'\Vorms m their time. Yet this battle" :c>
not \\1thout cost to the Order. Th~ d rutds
"-:!gtd :t bttter war again~t the Wormgod 's
v. rithing spawn, who were led m ~ttle by
the demigod'~ most dreadful mmion, the
dracolich Dragot.ha. lbe und!""ad dragon
culled most of the Order of the Storm·~
elder~ in combat, until fin~lly (through
guile, and Jt no meager cost) ;t ~elnes~
b.md ol drutds stole Dragotha's ph ylac·
tery from h1s l:ur while the dracollch v..1s
leadmg Kyuss' interests elsev. here. 1ne
druid fled with their prize to a lortrcs~
nrstlt'd m the Rifl C:myon. There, the
Ordc:r ~ecured the phylactery in a special
vault to fore\er keep it from Dragotha ;md
hi;, minion,.
Oragotha sensed the Jo!;~ of hi-. phy·
lactery the instant tl was sealed mto this
vault. Spurn:d by his sense of >cli-preb·
trvation Dragotha abandoned Kyuss
umy and fled the field, taking a ~ig·
nific.1nt group oflus forces with lum to
~eek those responsible and red:um hi~
e"ence before they destroyed tt.Thc: lo"
of Dragotha'~ leadership md hi; force:.
lTtppled Kyuss' ariD), and the Wormgod
\Vas forced to retreat
The OrdM" ofthc Storm dtd not long
survive th~ir victory over Kyus~>. '11tc:
dt'migod's cult proved even rnore dan·
gcrous after their god's ddeat. These
despcrat~ remnants hunted the druids
.tt C:\ery tum, murdering them one at a
time untd the: few remaining elder<: were
iOrced to llc:e to the isolated tsbnd of
li~gos m the Lake ofUnknown Depths
There, l'il.r from th~ enemy\ gra,p, the
last members of the Order ofth~ Storm
worked their final magtc to forc:vc r pre·
~ervc: thc:tr lore. They created the Foun·
lain of Dreams, and within its w~ter:. they
placed the entirely of their order's his·
tory, knowledge, memones, and even
their fc:us. fo eruure that only likt'·
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minded crt'aturcs could :1<cc s tliC~lr leg·
acy. tht' druids sacnficed themseh es in
a potent nte. The Order oil he Storm sc:l
the i~~nd's intenor ~part from the world,
and in so doing they were transformed
into fey guardians of" great powc:r.
The location ot nragotha's phylu ry
lb but one of countless scncts mlused
in the waters oft he Fountain qfDrt4'"'·
Tibgos hland has drawn the attention
ol thousands of e~plorers, loremaster"
and seekers ol are2nc: po\\ c:r m the past,
but the Foun1111n of Drtams r~:mamed
undi,covered. Many clatm the legend
of the druids' wmagtl tountam IS no
more than the cruel JOke ol some long
dead historian.
Darl Quethos, Hand oft he l!dt·l.ord,
bclievts olhefWise. A powerful dnk of
Vecna, Dar l even now nears landfoall on
the mysterious tsland.lfhe can only find
the Fountain cif Drtams, he knows that a
va~t array of forgotten secrets "P<Ould
become hi~ own, md by extensiOn, lm
god's. Darl is already mudt favored by
Vema, and i5 the current 'lloiclder oft he
infamous Hcmd ofVtcna. He hopes that
by recovering the secrets of the Ordr, of
the Storm, Vecna will reveal to hun the
only secret th.~t matters: the lo<alion of
the F,yr ofVecna.

)\{)ven tuRe Syn opsis
The adventure begms a' the PCs med
the mysterious Lasbonna m her Alha,ter
manor house. When asked what she
knows about the Age of Worms and
the wtzard Bal:tkardc (who went miss·
ing years ago in search of the secrets of
Kyuss), she off<.>r-. pages from Balakarde's
journJI and reveals that Kyuss' chtel
agent on the Material Plane h ;m undead
dragon named Dra~otha. DeslruC"ion
of thi$ dracolich may be tht only way
to prevent tht Age of Worms, since
wtthout lris general, Kyu~s' :1rm1cs and
cults would quickly dtsb.~nd In order
to de5lro} Dr.~gotha, Lashonna aplaim•.
the PCs must fi~t recover ha> phylac·
tery, and to do that, the) 'U need to hnd
out where it has been htdden, smce it
was stolen away from the dracolich hun·
dreds of years ago. Although the last of
the ancient druids responsible lor this
feat have long since died off, lc:gend

holds th;at tltey had thetr kno\\ledge in
the Ltbrary ol Last Rc:,ort.
Lashonna reveals that this repository
ot knowledge is hidden •omc:wherc on
fil.agos Island, the: Jin.1l rrdoubt of these
druids. The PCs travel to thts mystcri·
ous ISland. where they d 1scover a strange
min. The nu;r.e hi drs the l'ntrancc to the
bland's interior, which resides in 01 remote
dC"mtplane kno" n to the druid~ a~ Last
Resort Not long afier, they are confronted
b\ the: warden, of Tllagos powerful ley
known as wild watcher;. To unpre's the
watchers and ~tn :access to the Ubi'"U} ot
Last Re.;ort, the party must be~t a cU!'>c:d
tJt.m. surnve an encountrr wtth an elder
nightm;tre be:Lst, breach thr depth> of
Doomsh roud ron-st, .mu retrieve a leather
from a living roc. Only then can the PCs
gain access to the l.tbr.try's knowledge.
The"libr.~ry" is in !.tel an artifact called
the Fotmtain of Dreams. By drinking
from the fountain, the PCs experience
a vivid \~ston wheretn the} take part JD
a key battle l'i centurie~ past, defend·
mg m andent v:tult from an a~s.~ult of
Dragotha's undead. When they emerge
from the vis10n, the PCs re;llize this is
where Dragotha's phylactery was bid·
den, but unfortunately for lhem, the
Fountain <!{Drt.am\ has vanishtd and the
secret knowledge it wntaintd has been
returned to the world. Wh.tt the PCs
know now, Dragotha will o;oon learn, so
the') must hasten to cla1m hts phybcte.ry
before he e2n rccl:um tt lor hunselJ.
J\l>ventw~e

Hooks

At the end of the previous adventure,
''The Princt' of R.t'dhand," the PCs tmn·
age to finally meet r.~shonn~. The enig.
matic woman revealed to them that she
knew much of Balakarde .md the Age of
Worms, and invited them to vbit ht:nt
Mistwal.l Manor m the oty ol Alhastent
their earliest com·emence. You can -;et
the date ofthis'vtsit as you wtsh, pc:rhap,
allowing the PCs some do'llon time to
craft magic items, research spells, or con·
tinue to explore the Cit)' of Scoundrels
(detailed in DVNCEON #lJI's backdrop.
"Aihastcr"~ When the PCs decide to meet
with l~'ll;honna, begtn walh Part Une.
If you wish to run "Library of Las1
Resort" independently from the Age of

We Don"C WORk FoR VampiReS!
It's possible Ifthe PCs leam about Lashonna's true nature, that
they'll refuse to meet with her. They may even hatch plans to
sneak eniD her manor and try to k1ll her. If they dtc~de to do
this, ill not.lolt. Lashanna Is an incndibly Intelligent foe, and
If she ..._ thlt the PCs would rather trade her down and
kid her: she fipta1hat they m1ght JUst as eas1ly be tempted
to do the..,.. to Dllpth8.
Ifthe PCs mab public their 1ntent1on to attaclc Lashonna
• befoce tt.r
hw: she quiclcly learns of the r plans
VIa one cl"-r numerous aaents n town Rather than confront them, she lbanclons her manor (after reloatm1 anythins of real wlue) and leaves behind a number of undead
m1nlons to provlcle 1 tolen resistance aplnst the Pes. She
malca sure to leave behind documents that reveal Dragotha
IS the Ieider o(Kyuss' forces. and that m order to destroy h1m
someone would need to ftnt destroy his phylactery. She also
indicates In the documents that the loatlon of his phylactery
Is unknown, and that Tllasos Island holds the key. By leavinl
these dues, she hopes the PCs end up seekln1 out Dra1otha's
doom anyway.
If, on the other hand, the PCs walt until they meet her to
attack (possibly because durinI thelf discussiOn wtth her they

....-.mer

Wornu;. you lan use one: of the following
hook5 to send your PCs to Ttlagos hJ;md.
The Answers You Seek· The fountain
could serve a' the !>Oiutton to any gre:~t
conundrum in your own per.:onal c;unpaign. The identity of;a hidden mastermmd. the gc:nesi.' (and 'olnhon to) a
centunes-long feud, or the IOCILton of
a holy relic may only be att;unable from
the: Fountmn rf Dn:nms. Alternately, the
f01mtain could hold the key to any mystencs in the Pc~· backgrounds or family hist01y. You need only alter Chapter
f-our ofthe advcnhlrc:, creahng a differ·
ent final vision to better ~uit the ~itua·
lion in your c;~mpaign.
Dangerous Curiosity Someone the
PCs know h.1s traveled lo Tilagos Island
to uncover the secrets of the druids'
power. Unfortunately, this triend isn't
up to the task of ~urviving the terrors
ol the isl.and, and the party must rush
offm pursUJt to savt' his htdc.

PART ONE - TH E
SILVER SORC EnESS
Lashonna's manor IS the l.trgest ~st:tte
not countmg Zcecb's palace itseH) in
Alha!.ter. l..dshonna ism truth a very old
vampiric sih-er dr:tgon, and ha~ been a
key arch1tect m the: currt'nt cond1tion

d1scover her true nature Yla true surng or a s1m1lar effect) and
she ts unable to talk them out of attackinl her by trying to
convince them that Dragotha is the 1reater danger, she tnes
to dlarm or dom1nate the party into dom1 her biddmg. As a
very old vamp1nc silver drason Lashonna 1s a CR 23 monster~he should have little problem defeating a party of 16thlevel characters. Note that she doesn't try to kill off the ent1re
pa
she can still use them If she
to defeat them
without resorti"l to ldlllns- If thlnp look dire, she telepom
to safety; even If she's reduced to o hit points, she can likely
escape to her hoard and recover: In the meantime, she hopes
the •v~ctor~ous• PCs dlsciMrthe doa11nents 1n her manor that
point the way to Tllap Island
t's unlikely but poss1ble, that Lashonna can be destroyed by
the PCs. In th1s case, you'll need to adjust several encounters
m the final Aae of Worms adventure, "Dawn of a New Af.e,"
but having the PCs discover her documents about Drasotha,
his phylactery. and Tllagos Island can put the campatgn back
on track.
Lashonna's statistics appear in Issue t135 of DuNGEON;
1f you need to generate her statistics before then, consult
pa1es 196-197 of the Dro,onomi,on for rules on cre;ting
vampiric drasons.

of the town of Alhaster. Her advice to
Prince Zeec.h (who \"aluc:s her a:. a trusted
friend and adviser, but to his undying
frustration never anythmg more than
that) is the pr~ cause of the dty's
current troubles. Lashonna is also one
of Kyus~· greatest mmtonl>, ~ccond only
to Dragotha. and ~he hii.' worked for the
last :20 ye.us to ensure that everything 1s
nght 10 Alha.ster to usher m the Wormgod's return. Most of th1s information
remains hidden from the PCl>, although
use of pov. erful divina.t ion magic like
commurlf! can reveal some ol these ~ecret~
Ifthe PCs take these steps to investigate
Lashonna's background, don't play coy.
Reward them for their insight :md use
of powerful magic and feel free to n•veal
to them the truth ofi...ashonna's nature,
although you should try to keep hldden
her actual allegiance and devotion to
Kyus~ for nov., if you c:m.
Lashonna ash the: PC~ to visit her at
midmght, saytng mystenously that what
sht= ha:. to tell the PCs 1s not something
the sunlit world wants to ht'ar. The ,iJvcrhaired ~orceress arrange~ for the PCs to
be picked up at any location in '\lhaster
and dnvm to her estate by her carriage:
and dnver-a tall, gau.nt half-ore named
Kelgom (LE m.:~le h.alf..orc expert 1) who
walks \lrith a limp. He regards his lady's

manaaes

midmght visitors 1.1.ith a disappro,·ing
gaze but s."\y) nothing to them. A DC zs
Sen~ Motive check is enough to notice
that 1\clgom i~ charmed. This effect ~
of COUI"'ol', one of ushonna's methods
of ensunng the loyalty of the help. The
charm monster dfect on Kelgom functions 011 raster level 18th, but even if it
is dhpcllt-d, Kelgom remains loy;U to
Llshonna-fear 1s a powerful motivator.
He actually knows little about Llshonna
ifthe PC~ gel him to talk by making him
fiiendly(his initial attitude ib unfriendly,
even if the charm is removed), but be
does know she's a powerful spellcaster
and not someone to be trifled with.
As the PCs :1rrive .tt Mistwall Manor,
they arc: escorted through a luxurious
courtyard of fountains and topiaries, into
the front parlor, and :tre then led up a
sp1rahng marble stairca5e to Lashonna's
pnvate study and reading room. As the
PC.~ enter this luxunous chamber, read
them the following:
The w~tl~ of this $paoou~. tastefully decorated study are filled with shelves ofl~ther
bound tomes on a w1de variety of topocs. A
large desk sots agaonst the far w..ll,lts surface
empty save for a stack of tattered poeces of
yellowed paper. The carpet ·~ a deep shade
of crimson, and arrayed on 1t rn 01 semiorcle
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before the desk are several hlgh-l»ded
chairs fitted with velvet cushions.

Remove htm now. and it will certa nly
be untunes before anythmg has a
chance to release the Wormgod
Lashonna waits here for the PCs. agam.
wrapped m a gold-trimmed gown oft he
"Ofcourse, one cannot s1mply
very latest fashion and cut to accenlu· waltz •nto a lich's la~r, k1ll h1m,
ate her ne:~ r-perfect figure. '\s the PCs and ~ done w1th IL Dragotha
enter. a delighted sm1le dances upon may not know where h1s phylac·
her scarlet lips before she d1smisses her tery IS, but that doesn't mean ot's
man~ervant. "You won't ~ nteded any
useless to him. Destroytng h1m
longer Kt'lgom, I'm surt' I'll be quite well before you destroy h s phylacattended to, with such pleasmg ~tuests tery IS as good as findmg t and
to keep me company. Good mght." The handmg It over to h m
h.llf-orc withdraw~ ·wtth a stiff' bow il~
~so your first order of busl·
L1shonna gestures to the chair~ before ness should ~ to lind his ptty
her desk.
lactery and destroy 11 And that's
Once the PCs are settled , l.ashonna where It gets complicated. I
apolog1ze~ again for the late hour but
have no idea where rt may be
assures them that wh:lt she ha~ to tell h1dden. Obviously, nclthtr
them will make the loss oflheir beauty does Oragotha, and that's
sleep worthwhile. She mdicates the Ut· a good than g. Certa1nly, h1s
tered pages on the table. inferring that doubt to 1ts locat1on is the
one: of the PCs should take them as ~he: maon reason he hasn't tned
~ays, "Bala.k.arde's journal, or what'~ ldl
to simply destroy h mself as
of it, in any event. You11 ~ec hc'~ quite a desperate way to diScover
mad. Ob~essed, the poor dear, and wtth its locat1on.
worms no less. Tiresome. But please,
"Balak.1rde left for the Wormcrawl Fis·
look it over, and then we can talk."
sure, agamst my adv•ce.lntendmg to learn
Give thl' PCs a chance to look over the more about Dragoth01. He never returned,
fragments ofBalakarde'sJournal (repro· but at least he had the foresight to leave h1s
duced as a handout). Once the PCs have JOurnal fragments with me. His JOUrnal ;nd
digested the journal, L.1.shonn:1 politely his disappearance have become something
entertain~ their qucstions. To throw off
of a mmor obsession of m1ne, I must conparanoia and suspicion. she may feign ress. I'~ spent the last s1xteen years, on and
a strong attraction to one of the char- off, study• ng the lore of Kyuss, of Ora gotha,
acteL lfl.:ashonna is complimented on and associated matters. And while I haven't
her drel>~, l>he gushes: "I like to kcep managed to determ•ne where Dragotha's
up wtth all the latest trends." If anyone: phylactery 1s h1dden, I do ~heve I know
comments on her unprcss1v~ collection where that mformatJon might be found .
of tomes, she 1S flattered: "I believe one
"As Balahrde mentions in his JOurnal,
should !lay in tune with Ihc past. It the Age of Worms and l<yuss' resurrec·
often helps us prepare for the future ·•
tlon were stopped fifteen centurre~ ago by
La.shonna's goal at this meetmg ts to the Order oft he Storm. Hrstorl n believe
convmcc the PCs that they need to hlop that the Order d1ed out not loop ~ft!t this
Dragotha. She chooses her word~ care· victory, hunted down and destroyed by
fully when she summarizes Vth:at she the last surviving members of the cult of
beheves must be done to prevent the Age Kyuss. These records are Incorrect The
of Worm'
Order Instead retreated to thel! strong·
hold on a remote 1sland 1n the Nyr Oyv
"It s.eems obvious that Oragotha Intends called nlagos.
to rele.1se Kyuss from his prison, and In
•on this Island there Is a libr11ry of sorts,
so doing. usher in the Age of Worm~ The a repository of the Order's lore. It has been
solution seems obv•ous. A king without his sought for centunes by w1zards, scholars,
commander IS powerless. It's taken Drago· and explorers, for It is said to be filled with
tha nearly 1,500 years to reach this point. hundreds of years of history, memories,
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lashonna
dreams, and of course secrets. Secrets are
so ~r.~luable aren't they, mydarhngs? Seems
the.longer they 01re kept, the more they're
worth. If a written account of the secret
of what happened to Dragotha's phylactery
exists, it must certa•nly be there.
"Of course, there are compllc;tionsthere always are, right? Before they bu11t
th1s library, the Order of the Storm drove
a lastmg bargam w1th pnmal elemenul
forces. They sacrificed the1r l1ves to wblsk
the island"s mterior off the M01tenal Plane
In its place Is a barren rock surrounded by
an ever-ragmg storm of such mtens1ty that
sh1ps that approach wrthm ten m1les art
in~r.~ri01bly lost. The island 1tself appears on
no maps. but the storres hint that the druids left a way for those In need to reach
their secrets while at the same hme wud·
rng the pl:~ce away from the prying eyes of
Kyuss' undead fanatics.
"Worse, I'm afrard others have learned
th1s as well, In part as an unfortunate result
of my own research.! h01ve a Dll' amount of
competition in the arena of gathermg and
keeping secrets, and invariably word gets
out that I've made a d1scovery. My enemu!s
are always quick to n1p at my heals. I spea~.
1n particular. of a simpering dog of a man
named Heskin who once served me. I'm
afraid Heskm has been wooed from mv

s1de W1th promises of wealth and power,
and has taken word of th1s d1scovery to :a
dtsreputable man Indeed, a powerful pnest
ofVecna named Dart Quethos.•
With thts, J.a~honna asks the PCs tf
they'd like to have a pt!ek at Heskm and
his nrw fiie.nds, producang a small lock
ofhair lied wtth :11 gold wire on a tine
gold cham-she e.xpl;uns she "procured"
thts bat ofh.:ur from Hesktn's barber, and
hmts that she's collectc:d samalar btts
from all her cornpehtor) to ;ud m keep·
ing up with their current plans. A:i!>um·
ing the character~ are interested, she
produces a §croll of ~rearer scrymq from
her desk.
Heskin gets a DC .ao Will save to resist,
although since 1-lshonna has a lock of
his h.llr, he sufiers a -to penally on his
save. giving him a total Will ~ave of-J. so
chances are good the scrying attempt will
be ~uccessful. Ifshe successfully series on
Heskin, read the PCs the following.
A tumultuous scene flldes mto v1ew 1n the
middle of the room for all to observt, along
With the howling sound of an OC!!amc tem·
pest. The 1mage dears to show a deathly
pale man lashed to a sh1p's mast w1th sev·
er.~l co1ls of rope. Although det;uls beyond
a ten·foot·radrus ~round Heskm are huy
and unclear, 1t's obvrous that the ship rs
aught In a tremendous storm-the decks
are awash in foamy water as both waves
and dnvmg sheets of ra1n torment the ter·
nfied man. Sounds of gruff sailors shout·
ing commands and curses en Ore an ~
he~rd under the ragmg tumult of the storm,
and now Jnd then, frantrc ore sailors move
qurckly 1nto view and then back mto obscu·
rity ~s they bt~sy themselves at secunng the
ship. At on~ point, two lith..., cloaked Agures
drop to the deck from the nggrng on erther
side of Heskrn. They are rdentically dressed
in trghtly wr.~pped silken scarves, small
dev1lish horns sproutrng from thl'rr heads
The cloaked figures spare condesundrng
glances at Heskrn. therr eyes glowrng f.untly
With rnfernal lire ~fore they move out of
sight toward the sh1p's unseen bow. Soon
thereafter, a blazmg red-skrnned human·
ord w1th an 1mmense, bulgmg fr.~me stndes
almost casually through the scene. The r.ltn
sizzles mto steam as rt stnkes hrs burnrng

skm. As he reaches Hesktn. he looks down
at the man and then looks toward the bow,
rryrng out."Darl! It looks I keyour pet mrght
be taktng on water!" With that, the creature
explodes mto a tremendous belly laugh. A
few moments later, another two figures step
mto vrew The smaller of the +wo Is a shaftyeyed humanoid brrd who wears a hooded
cloak and carnes a repeatmg crossbow. The
other IS a towenng man clothed tn flow·
lng blue robes trammed th eye des•gns.
Hrs cowl protects his face from the wmd
01nd h1s hands are obscured by long, ram·
soiked sleeves. He squats before Heskm
and spe•ks to him m a low vo•ce. "Only a
few hours more, Heskm, and we shall see if
you live or die."
Suddenly, the blue-robed man's head
whiJ)S .around to look directly mto the scry·
ing sensor. His face is pale but commandmg. and tw1sts mto a snarl as he stand:>.
"It seems we have guests. my friends." h.says. "Perh;~ps allies of thls cur?" He turn\
back to the bound man. and as he does h·
pulls back h1s left sleeve revealing a rot·
ten, black· nailed appendage that seems
to writhe and twitch wrth 1ts own life. "We
an'l have )Our fnends watch1ng us, so
II seems your JOurney comes to an early
end, Hesken!"The putnd hand unfurls and
reaches out to caress Hes~m·s brow Hes·
krn shrieks In mortal pam as the fingert1p
freezes the skm 11 touches onto an angry
black scar. The blue-robed man then mai(es
• fist and utters a single unintelligible word.
As he utters the word, Hesken's eyes bulge.
the cords m his neck throb. and he slumps
agaanst his bonds. dead. The scryrng link 1s
broken, ~nd the image f.tdes from view.
A DC 20 Knowledge: (arcana or religion) or bardic knov.lcdgc: check is
enough for any ob,ervc:r~ to co rrl'ct I y
adentity the significmce of the rotting
hand-1t as none: other than the rfar1d cif
Vtcnu. a dreadful arttfact capable (among
other things) of c re~ting a bla$phemy
effect, a~ the PCs JUSt wttne.ssed. Ch:tractcrs who recer•ed Vas10n 6 at the end of
"Tht: Sptre of Long shadows" recogni.Z~
the man and the hand as the ~arne cack·
ling man and withered b.uld they sav. as
part of that \lSlOn.
After the vision, l.:lshonna return)
to her seat, obviou:.ly a little shaken by

the revelation that the Har1d of Vtcna
has entered play. She's qwck to recover,
though, :and uses the new knowledge to
urge the I'Cs to m.ake baste in thetrJOUr·
nc:y to Ttla~os Island.
During the meeting, L;ashonna
an~wers an) questions the PCs may ha\·e
a~ best she CliO wtthouttipping her hand;
remember th;ll her m;un goal IS to get
thl' PCs to take on the ~k of destroy·
mg Dragotha, and the logtca.l first step in
that plan is to go to I ilagos. Some pos·
sable question~ the PCs might ask ofher

(and her response::.) Jrt given below.
How did you come Into the posses·
sion of Balakarde's jounul? "He left it
with me. s1xtecn ye3rs ago. I assume he
meant to come back for it, but he never
did. H\ \;!ken .1 beating in tbo,.e sixteen
yea!">, but I've managed to preserve the
key parts of its contents at least."
You're evil/a dragon/ a vamp ire!
Why should we trust you? "Wl1at I am
shouldn't matter I've spent years getting
where I am, and I'm not about to see all
that washed av. <~) by Oragotha, and nei·
ther should you. Take care of Dr.~gotba,
and ifyou still fed that! Clln't be trusted,
you knov. where to find me."
Can you come wi th us, or send someone along to aid u'1? "1 can't comt' with
you lor reason' ot my own, and I'm afraid
that any allies that I have simply v.ouldn't
be of;my help against the type of thing)
your group has bet'n facrng Ltte ly. To tdl
the truth, I can't think of anyone other
than your group that could have a chance
against Dragotha"
Why can't Dragotlu j ust ldll himself
to And his phylactery? "If he could be
sure that ~uch a gambit would be suc·
ressful, he would certainly have done so.
But -;incc hc hasn't, it's fair to assume he
believe' that doing so would be Ltke walking mto a trap. He's no fool; he would
expect that if thl' Order of the Storm
went through the trouble to steal his
phylactery and do such a good job hid·
mg 11 that they'd havt- something ready
m c:~se he tned somethmg as desper.~te
as sclf-de,truchon
Where is T ilagos Island? "Tilagos
Island is located m the northern reaches
ofthe Nyr O~.lt doesn't appear on most
maps, but I happen to have some that
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or anything ebe that might >pice up the
journey, but eventuall) the PC~ 'hould
catch sight oft he b:men, ragged shores
ot'Tilagos Island.

PA~T

or:

F~agn lents

BalakaJ-ll)e's
giH~

1h IO<:ttion. At least, Its appro:mnate

loc;~tion.

How can "e get to Tibgos Is land? "Oh
my,1fyou need help with that mayb( you
shouldn't be tangling with what ~wa1ts
you there. Take a boat? Fly a dragon?
Teleport? I'm sure you've got plenty of
ophom :~vailable."

Getting c:o Tilagos
lslarl<)
The routt' the PCs choo~e to rt'ach Tib·
go~ Island and the method oftr.msport
they choose to use is Jell tirmJy in thm
hands. The l>hnd itself IS located about
10 milt>, fi-om the northern short' ot the
Lake of Unknown Depths and .tpproxim;~tel} 100 miles to the west of 1\lhaster.
Issue #341 of DucoN presents seve raJ
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opUons that high-level ch1racters can
take for overland travd.
TUa.gos Island itsc:lfh constantly surrounded by powe.rful storms, to ::1 radius
oftive miles. Trnvclcrs who w1sh to reach
lh~ island must contend \\ith I htsc constant hurnCJJJe-lorce ·winds. 'l'h1s storm
1s magic.aJ in naturt' the protlucl of •m
.mcient ritual As <>uch 1t res1sts :~Item pis
at control. A control u•tothrr spdl automahcaUy fails to t.-alm tht' stonn unlcs~
the caster makes a DC )O C.I>tc:r lc:\c:l
check (Darl tried to calm tht' storm m
thts manner but failed, and Ius 'htp and
crew paid the pnce~ A druid or il dcric
with the Air domain gels a +10 sacred
bonus on this check.
Feel free to add any encounters w1th
sea monsters, rogue W:tvcs, smkmg slups.

TWO- ISLAND

STO~MS
To casual observation, l'1lagos Island is
n othing to look at-1t\ little mor~ than an
inhol>-pitahle rockjutting from a tortur<.-d
sea. The constant wmds and drinng rain
have long ,mce 'Loured anytlung resc:mbhng vegetation or t'vcn >Oil from the
rock-.. lea•ing nothing but j.tgged 'Pitts
oftwisted \\ ct stone. l11c islotnd itsdf is
roughly oval-shlpt'd..1bou1 a mile long
and a hatt:mtle 'l'oide. It~ highest point IS
a jagged pmn:tch: soo feet above sea level
Most of itl. co:tstllne con~ists of inlimi~ting 1oo-loot·h1gh cl1f!s, w1th a smgle
rocky beach on the c:~stcrn lace. This
beach holds the only unusual feature <m
the ent.ire island-a m.ue of.1ncient black
basalt walls and standing :.lone:~ that rise
out of sight mto the storm 01bo\e. These
nuns are all that rem.lm> of an Order of
the Stonn complo: that once strv~ a:. the
portal to the island beyond. To<Lly, these
rwns bide the entrance to the island's
interior, brutally tom fi-et oft he M,uerill
Plane nearly t,soo years ago .md hidden
in a demiplanr of Its own.
When the PCs amve, 1hry do so a few
day~ after Dar! Qucthos':. )hip crashed
a~st the jagged rocb that "urround
the ~ch. Darlabandonc-d h1' crew as be
and his most tru'tc~d muuon:. searched
the rums and d1scovcrcd the portal to
the island mtcnor.
Allo"' the PCs to appro.1ch the ~~ch·
head and the rums m any way they WISh;
apart from endless Balanre checks to
d:unber over the -.hppery rock\ on the
rest oflhe island :and F'ortitude 'ave!> to
resist being J..-nocked around by the hurricane-force ";nds there: 1s nothing for
them dsewhcre on the isl.1nd. The ~ach
hc:ad is the only part of the i<l.1nd tlut
exists in a sheltered dome of relative!)
calm wtnds and constant ramy drizzlt.
The stonn rage" .UJ around the beach (a:.
indicated on the map). ;md roars above ~I
a heighl of about 6o lcet, but as long as
the PCs stay withm lhts zone,the) avo1d
the surrounding maclst rom enll.rely.
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Ml. ShrpwJ.leck Beactl
(El 17)
The beachhead IS l1ttered with drift·
wood and the splintered ruin of well
over ;a hu11dred ships. These skeletal
wrecks crowd the rocky shoreline, a
ventable cny of bamaclc·cla1med ves·
sels peopled w1th dead sailors. Broke11
skeletons wrapped '" thre;adbare rag'
hang out of yawning breaches 10 thr
ships' hulls, and t~ltered satls wh1p '"
the fierce w1nds sweep•ng the shoreline. One shtp stands out from these
weathered hulks-a recent v1ctlm of the
wind and rocks, although~ v•ct•m nonetheless. This g•gantlc sa1l1ng cog lies
broken 10 two agamst a Jagged rock on
the eastern edge of the beach. Beyond
the shore, the rocky beach angles up
sl1ghtly to an ancient maze of rUined
w;alls and stand•ng stones.
rhe recent \hipv.nd b that or the
Secrrt Hand, the \ame ship that the PCs
saw Ul the vision in L:tshonna's study
The TUms to the north :nc a natural place for cn~ature" to ~eek shelter
from the surrounding ~tonn. o\s a
result, they are qulle dangerou~, w1th
~e,eraJ mon~ter' liHng JD an uneasy
truce with each other. This adds an
unwtended wrinkle to the process of
entering the extra planar Tilago:. h land
interior, since the crystals required to
activate the portal to the demJplanc
(uea M6) arc scattered throughout the
rums. The ore' that ha•e taken shelter
on this beach know about some of the
monsters, but not .1bout the crystals or
the portal i tsc If
Cre2tures: Atowering barbarian named
Grogriss Sp•t·Eye 9.'015 the captain of the
Srcrel Hond and he .Jnd those ofhb ore
crew who suf\'lved the •\Teck have been
all but abandoned here by Oul. The Vee·
nan cleric prom1sed Grogriss that he'd
come back m a few day~ to aid in U1eir
returo to the mainland, but Grogriss
knows better than to believe these lies.
He bad h1s ere"' ~alv;~ge what supphes
they could sca~cnge Irom the Smrt Hand
and the other wrecks, and now super·
vises a desperatt' attempt to rebuild the
shattered ship.
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CR 8
Female and male ore barbartan 3frogue 5
CE Medtum humanoid
lnlt +3; Senses darkvas1on 60ft.; Listen +12,
Spot +12
I.Jnguages Common, Ore
AC 18, touch 13, flat-footed 1S: Improved
uncanny dodge
hp 62(8 HD)
Fort +6, Ref +8, Wlll +I, evasion
Spcl 30 ft.
..;.__ _ _ __
0 RC PIRATES (8)

Melee +lgreotoxt +13lt8 (ldl2+10/x3
Ranged mwk Javel on +10 (ld6+6)
Base Atk +6: Grp ·12
Atk Options Improved Overrun, Power
Attad. rage 1/day, sneak attack +3d6
Combat Gear potion of curt moduott wounds
Abilities Str 22, De>. 16, Con 14, lnt 12, W1s
9,Cha6
SQ light sensitivity, tr:~pfinding, trap sense +2
Feats AI en ness, lm proved Overrun, Power
Attack
Skills Oamb +12, Hode +l2,jump +12, Usten
+12, Move Silently +12, Profenion (sailor)
+5, Search +12, Spot +12, Surv•val +7.
Swtm +3
Possessions combat gear, +lgrtotou, ~2
hodt armor 4 masterwork javehns
Rage (Ex) While rag•ng the p~rates' statlst•cs
change as follows
hp 78
AC 16, touch n , flat-footed 13; Improved
uncanny dodge
Melee 1-1grrntoxt +1s/+lO (ldUHJ/•3)
Ranged mwk javelin +10 (1d6+8)
Grp 1-14
Fort +8, Will • 3: evaston
Abilities Str 26, Con 18
Skills dimb ·1J!,)ump 1-14, Sw•m +s
CR 16
Male ore fighter 16
CE Medium humanotd
In it +9; Senses darkvas•on 60 ft ; ltsten ~.
GROG RISS SPIT·EYE

Spot~

I.J nguages Common, Ore
AC 24, touch 15, flat-footed 19
hp 124 (16 HO)
Fort +16, Ref +14 Will +9
Spd 30 fl.
Melee 1-l odomantrnt 9reotoxt
+23/+18/+13/+-3 {ld12+10/x3)
Ranged +1 sptcd ccmpos•lc longbow
1-24/+24/+19/1-14/+9 (1d8+11J19-20fx3) or
+I spted compos•le longbow

+ll/1-U}+22/+17/+1l/+7 (ldB+u/ltr-20/
x3) or
1-1 spttd composite longbow
1-16/1-16/•16/+16 (ldS+ll/ltr'20/X3)
Base Atk +16; Grp +21
Atk Options Improved Prec•se Shot.
Manyshot. Rap•d Shot
ComNt Gear oil of al•gn 141fopan, pot•on of
borkskm, potion of curt swous wounds (2),
potton of prolution from 90od
Abilities Str 22, Oex 21. Con IS,Int 8, Wls
10, Cha 6
SQ loght ~ns•t•~•ty
Feats Far Shot, Great Fortatudc, Greater
Weapon Focus Qongbow~ Greater
Weapon Speoahzatton (longbow),
Improved Cnhcal (longbow), Improved
lnitiati~e. Improved Precise Shot. Iron
Will, Light ning Rc:Oexes, Manyshot,
Po•nt Blank Shot. Prec•se Shot, Rap1d
Sho1, Weapon Focus (longbow), Weapon
S~tal•z:rtion (longbow)
Skills lnhmidate +7, Profession (satlor) +5
Possessions combat gear, +3 studded leothtr
armor, +1 cmmoted heavy steel shtdd, +l
adamantine 9reutoxe. +J speed romposite
longbow(+6 Strength)wtth 15 adamantme
arrows, IS Stiver arrows,lS cold Iron
arrows, and 15 arrows, qu•Vf'r ofEhlonna,
btlt of910nl Strength +4, glows ofCXxtcnty
.. 2. amula of health +2, cloak ofresistonu .2
Tactics: As soon ill> the ore~ notice the
Pc~· arrival. they fan out among tht' wrecks
in order to defend their temporary home.
They a.ten'l in the best ~hape for comb.t,
but arc ready to do what it l:ike to make
,ure that their effort~ to e'cape the beach
aren't ruined by newcomers. If lht' PCs
att.1ck. the orcs burl theirJavelins at them
:md tht·n move among the ship\\ reeks in
an attempt to draw the P~ into ambushes
with other hiding ore..,. Grognss Splt·Eye
immediately takes co~er and hre~ on the
party With his bow, rcsortmR to melee
only if forced.
Development: If the PC' try to est»
lish communication \\ith the orcs (or if
they capture some of them .ilive) they find
that the o~rcs aren't really looking for a
fight. Theil" initial attitude is unfriendly.
but 1f made friendly they'll bring the PC.'
to talk to Grogriss (or, if he' been kill~
an) surnvwg ore). Grogri~s can tell the
PC" that ht! was hired by Oarl Quetha>
a week ago to bring him and his henct·

men to th1s stormy isle-the cleric paid
them a lot ofmoney up front for the task.
and promised more once they arrived Of
course, the sh1p wrecked on the jagged
rocks when they arrived, and Darl and
his henchmen quickly entered the ruins
to the north. Grogriss and some of hi!;
crew tried to explore the ruins not long
after, but were forced to retreat when
they were attacked by monste~rea
tures Grogriss describes as "loud, angry
rocks with lots of ropes." All of the OI'C$
fear Darl, as they have seen him and the
Hand oJVtcno. in action and know they're
no match for him.

M2. Pool

o~ ~oo

C~yst:als

(El 1<5)

Amurky tidal pool th1ckwith moldenng driftwood and cfumjX of seaw~ fill~ thiS bowl·
shaped openmg 1n the rums. Growmg from
th1s tangle of wood and water IS an ammense
black plant. Its roots co1l out through the
surrounding water and its twisted trunk sup-ports eaght rubbery·lookmg dark branches
that sway gently m the wmd.
This tide pool holds one of the three
types of crystal needed to acti\'3te the
portal in area M6. The crystals grow
along the bottom of the so-foot-deep
pool of water in a lO·foot-square bed.
The crystal~ themselves glow with a faint
flickering red light, which makes them
easy to notice for anyone who enters the
murky water and approache~ "ithin 10
feet. Beyond this range. tt's a DC 15 Spot
check to notice the glowing crystalsthis DC increases by one for every additional foot beyond 10 feet. From above
the surface of the pool it's a DC 55 Spot
check to notice them.
Creatures: The: strange and onunous
plant floating on thi:> pool's surface is
in fact a dangerous predator called an
octopus tree. These intelligent carnivorow; plant:. float on ocean currents near
shipping lanes where they hunt for food;
this octopus tree drifted too closely to
the storms surrounding Tilagos and
was swept into this calm section of the
storm. The mon~ter has no v.ish to brave
the storm ag:un to escape, and despite
the relatively lean pickings here has

remained in this arc;~ for many months.
It wait:. for creature' to come withm ib
reach before it whip~ mto life (incidentally triggering its frightful presence~ If
assaulted by creatures at range, the octo·
pus tree responds with call h,ghtmn9, rq>cl
wood (9.·orks well against c:nrmies usmg
wooden wtapons and -:hielcl<;), and wallt
of thorns to split apart 1ts enemy.
ADVANCEO OcTOPUS TRU
CR 16
NE G~rgantuan plant
Fiend Folio 130
lnlt .0; Senses low-light v•s1on, L1sten +4,
Spot ·19
Aura frightful presence (30 1\., DC 26)
unpages Common (annot speak)
AC 30, touch 2, flat-footed 30
hp 299 (26 HD); regenerat1on 10
Immune acid; plant traits
Fort +22, Ref +4, Will +10
Spd 10ft., swim SO It
Melee* 8 tentacles +25 (4d6+J 9/19-20) and
bite ••9 (4dS.u/19-20)
Space 20 ft.; Reach 20 ft.
Base Atk +19; Grp +4S
Atk Options Cle~ve, Power Attack, amproved
grab (tentacle, bite)
Special Atk swallow whole
Speii-Uke Abilities (Cll4th)
At w1ll-dimmish plonrs. tnlllnglt (DC 4),
obscuring mist, plonl gro ... tlt, worp wood
(DC tS)
Jfday-coll lightning (DC 16), rtJnl wood,
wa II of thorns
•tndudes adjustment for S-pomt Power Attack
Abilities Str 38, Dex 3, Con 26, lnt 8, Was lS,
Cha 16
Feats Alertness, Cle~ve, Improved Criual
(bite, tentacle), Improved ln1h~tive,
Improved Natural Attack (tentacle), Power
Atbck, Quicken Spell-like Ability (worp
wood). Weapon Focus (tentacle)
Skills Spot +19, Swim +36
Frightful Presence (Ex) All creatures that
h~ve fewer th~n 26 Hit Dice must m~ke ~
DC 26 W1ll save e<~ch round they rem;in
withm 30 feet of the octopus tree or
become shaken ~s long as they rem~m
in this area. Asuccessful save leaves that
opponent immune to that octopus tree's
frightful presenc:e for one day.
Improved Grab (Ex) To use th1s ;biJ.ty, the
octopus tree must hit w•th a tenbde
or bite attack. It an then ;ttempt to

st;rt a gr~pple as a free action wathout
provoking an attack of opportumty. If 11
wins the grapple check, it establishes a
hold and automatially deals bite damage
on any succeedmg round during which it
mamtams this hold.
Repneration (Ex) An octopus tree !likes
lethal damage from fire ~nd cold.
Swallow Whole (Ex) The octopus tree an
attempt to swallow; urge or smaller
foe 11 successfully grapples w1th its b1te
attack. Once 1nslde, the opponent takes
3d6+14 pomts of bludgeon1ng damage
and 2d6 pomts of ac1d damage per
round A swallowed creature can cut ats
way out using a light slashing or piercing
weapon to deal 20 points of damage
to the internal cavity (AC 26). Once the
creature ex1ts, muscul~r act1on closes the
hole. An octopus tree's internal cavity can
hold I urge, 4 Medium, or 16 Small or
smaller opponents.
Treasure: ln addition to the swath of
crystab on the pool\ bed, the remains of
several ~ilors, pi rates, and explorers who
have wrecked on Tilagos and stumbled
into the reach of the octopus tree await
discovery there as weU, although they are
covered with a thick layer of silL A DC
30 Search check turns up mostly rotten
and decaying equ1pment, although one
decomposed skeleton still bears a scabbard
of kan edges with a +2 anorthic longnvord
sheathed within. Another algae-plastered
corpse wears druid's vtSimtnts and slipptrs
of spider dimbin9, and clutches a strond of
prayer beads (with a bend ofbltssi119. bead of
karma, and a btad ofsmilill9~

M3. The for~est
Teeth (tL 17)

o~

Stony

The rums here are com placated w1th a new
feature; numerous spmdly stone stalagmite\ fill the area. The rocky growths are
carved with strange slash-like glyphs along
vertical lines, but seem to have no other
purpose. A small tangle of green glowing
cl)'sl~ls grows from the base of il stalagmite
near the center of this ~rea.
The runes on the stalgmites are written in Druidic-their topics vary wildly.
Some ofthem detail aspects of the natural world like local weather patterns or
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the eating habib ol sharks, while othen.
are sunply gibbcn,h The stalagmite~
around the extcnor of th1s area contam vanous narrahvt• lik~ chapters in
an ongoing history, but on lhe stalagmites toward the center of the fort:~\ of
stone sptre• the gh"phs :ue arranged
in chaotic nonsC'nsu:al patterns and
man} of the ideograms seem warped,
their meanmg d!lhcult to discern. The
green crystal!. 1h.tl grow at Ihe base of
the central stala~mite are one of the
three type~ of crystals m·eded to open
the portal at a rea M6.
Creatures: These stalagmites arc~ actuallv the product of a biurcc cxpenmcnt
the druids cng~gcd 1n centuries ago. At
one time, they had hoped to find ·• way
to continue recording the history oft he
n<ttural world long aller the death of
then order. The) (Ombmcd powerful
dt\ination and transmutation magic
to create a ne" pecu:~ of roper that
would propagate )Oung beanng accurate accounts of the times encrusted
on their stony hidn. The experiment
failed. The ofT,pring\ glyphs range
from inaccur:~tco accounts to senseless
combinations ol1deograms and warped
runes v.hosc meaning is impo:.siblc:
to fathom. \!though thi' experiment
e.ventuall} m~pirrd th~ ueation of the
Fountain qf Drttllll.\ (a much mor~ succe~~ful method ol storing knowledge),
the Order oft he <;torm abandoned their
roper project ~\'\ t'r.tl year~ before they
battled Kyus'>.
Only eight of these unusual ropcn. :otill live, although they are horribl)
inbred and lack the ~tnnge intelligence
that most roper~ posses. They do retain
the1r instinctu:tl need to catch and eat
anything the)' 'ee
Ropers (6); hp 8s each; lnt 2; Skill~
Chmb ... 4 Hide- +to (+18 in slOD} or
icy areas), Listen +s. c;pot +s: Monsrtr

Manual :us.

M4.

K~ek ie's

camp (EL 17)

Thos SectiOn of the rutn seems more dilapodated than the rest: an enure section of
wall to the south here has collapsed mto
a sizable mound of broken stone at some
t1me m the distant past
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\It hough the ptlc of rubble along th~
south certainly look~ sohd, 1t 1s 10 tact
~ pmnanenl 1ma_<Jt of a pile 01 ubblc
pla~l.'d herco h) Krekit', Oul Que hos'
assassin minion (she u~ed a croll oJ
ptrmantnr inwy~ to :tccomphsh this leal).
Anyone who mteracts wtth the allusion
can .1ttempt a DC 19 \\all S3H' to dbcern the truth. The area wtlhu the illuSIOn has been d.umed bv Kn koe as her
cam psite-anyone who c.tn sec through
the illusion can 'ee the kenku's 'implc:
campsite con'i~ting of a ~droll and an
unlit campfire.
Creatures: Oarl Quethos knov;s someone's been spymg on htm 3nd assumes
tt was l..:lshonna (ht' knew of her connccllon to He~km). Concerned that ~he\
:tfier the Library of l.asl Resort as well
and probably sent agents ol her own,
Darl asked Krc:kie to ,tay herr on the
be;~ch and v.atch lor anyone who tnes

to follow. Krekie's a btt annoyed .tt not
bemg .1blt to accompany the others into
the osbnd interior, but th<' opportunil)
1o murder a few PCs is enough to keep
her mterest.
Krekie spends a f.lir amount olner hme
shnking through the ruins, keeping an eye
out for ~ign~ ofintruders, so the:~·, onl~ a
40% cronc.:e ~he'<; acLu;illy here when tht
P( s arnve If she's not. she return:. here
w1thm the hour and li kely notices any
'ign~ that vi.~iton have ~en here.
Moments after Krekie hatched from
her egg, her li<'St ot kt'nku was wiped
out by a band of hum m rogue' and
:1\'a,;in~ The leader of these killer.. a
man n.1med Sknvor, found Krekie ;md
dcctded to keep the pathetic kenku as
a pe t. Krckie's penchant for stealth and
murder surprised and plc:a,ed ber ne\\
"father" S.kravor enJoyed the irOnJ of
traming the hatchling of his former

Kt~ekae

enemy 015 an assas~in in his own guild,
until he made the mistake of sending
her after Darl Qucthos. Darl captured
Krckic:, but saw great potential Within her
cold aVIan eyes. He offered to explain the
grc.ttcr mystcrie~ of the univer'e to her
in return for her loyalty. The first <ccrc:t
he revealed was the truth behind Krekic's
"adoption." Krdcie wa.~ enngcd, .md slew
Skravor and his entire guild in a night of
red ru in to avenge her famtly'~ death. She
returned to swear allegiance to the Hand
of the Lich-l.ord. The scurrilou!> kenku
has since become a fanatical follower of
Vecna. Krckie believes thi~ mbsion to
Tilagos to be: the greatest :tchtcvement
of her life and is giddy to play any part
in ib succc:s!>.
Kltlkll
Fem~le ~enku

CR 17

rogue 6/r~nger lf~ssassin 10
NE Med1um hum~no1d (kcnku)
lnit +S: Senses low· light vision, Listen +11,
Spot+ II
Langualfl Common, fgn~n. Infernal, Kenku
AC 26. touch 16. fbt·footed 21; Dodge,
Mob1lity: •mprovcd uncanny dodge
hp 96 (lll w1th folu life)(l7 HO)
Fort • ll (+16 Y$. poiSOn), Ref •21, Will ~;
cvasoon
Spd 30ft.
Melee sword of subtkty+l8/+13/~
(•22/+17/+12 sneak ~tt~ck)(ld6+1/19-20
1d6+5 19-10 sneak ~ttackD
Ranged +1 rtptalrng lrghl crossbow
+181+13/+8 (I d8+ 1/19-20 plus po1~on
[DC 18. ld6 Str/ld6 Str))
Base Atk t12; Grp ·12
Atk Options Spnng Att~ck, death attack
(DC 25). favored enemy t2 (humanood
[human]), sne~k ~t~ck +8d6
Comb~t Gear Oas~ of d~gon bile poison (4),
Large scorpron venom (10 doses), scroll
of hallu,rnolory Imam, scroll of mrrage
arcana, scroll of permanent image (2), wond
ofcure light wounds (47 ch~rges), wond
ofdarkllmon (17 charges), wond of mrrror
rmoge (27 charges!
Assassin Spells Known (CL 1Oth)
4th (3fday}--ilomtnsion door.frttdom of
mo~emenl, glibness, grcaltr invrs•bility
3rd (4/day}--ilttptr dorkness,folu lift,
mag•c c~rcle ogarnst good, nonddtclron
2nd (4/d~y)-fo•'s cunnong, m~is•bil•ty. pass
wilhoullroct, spidtr clomb

ut (4fday)-ftothtrfoll,;ump, obscuring
mrsl, true strike
Abilities Str 10, 06 20, Con 14, lnt 16, Wos
12. Cha 8
SQ great ~lly, hide rn pta n s•ght, mrmiCry,
poison use, t~pfinding. trap sense +2,
wild empathy +0
Feats Ab11ity Focus (death attack Dodge,
Exotic Weapon Profioency Repeatong
Crossbow), Mobility, Spring Attxk, T~ck,
Weapon Fmesse
Skills Balance +12, Bluff +4, Conccnt,.tron
•18. 01sgU1sc +4 (+6 actmg), Escape Artrst
+18, Hrde +35, jump +7, I.Jsten +11, Move
Silently +3S, Spot +11, Survr¥~1 t 8, Tumble
+1S, Use Magoc Oev1ce +18
Possessions combat gear, +3 ompro~ed
silent moves leather armor, +2 milhrcd
buckler, sword ofsubtlety, +1 repeating llghl
crossbow with 40 bolts amulet of not ural
armor +1, rorrg of protullon +I, gloves of
Oexteroty +2. heodbond of mltllect +2, boots
of spud, dook of res1stonce +2, ring of
chameleon power
Great Ally (E.ot) When sucressfully aided ona skill check or attack roll by an ally, or
when aiding another,~ ltenku ~pphes or
g~rns ~ +3 bonus on 1ts check or ~tt~ck
roll (mstead of the norma1 ..2 bonus).
Furthermore, a kenku ga1ns a +4 bonus
on attack rolls against an opponent
flan~ed by an ally.
Mimicry(E.ot)A kcnku an perfectly mimic
familiar sounds, vo•ccs and acrents.
Th1s ab11ity does not enable the kcnku to
speak languages 1t can't normally speak.
To duplicate a specific indiv1dual's vorcc,
a kcn~u makes a Bluff' check; a liste ncr
f~mihar With the vo1cc being im1tat-ed
must succeed on an opposed Sense
Motive c:hcck to disc:ern lh~t the voice
Isn't genuine.
Tactics: Once Krekte knows the PCs
arc m the area, she seeks them out
under the cover ofinVlsibility and ~talk~
them. If anyone sets out on their own or
becomes separated from the rest of the
group. she tries to assassmatc that PC.
tf she fail!; to kill him. she attempt:. to
escap-e; Kreide has no interest in getting
into a fight with a group of adventuras all at once. If the PCs move through
the portal in ar-ea M6. she foUows them
a fev.· minutes later (she relics on u~e
Magic Device to get through the por-

tal, and doe~n't know about the prop-er
wa> to activate It using the crystals~ She
contmues to stalk the party through the
asland mterior, attempting to plck them
ofl' one at a time a~ they stta) too far
fi·om the group. She on!) reveab herstlf
~nd :~tUcks the entire group when they
finally confront Dar!.
Development: 1\rekie is a complete
and utter zealot, and cannot be reasoned
wtth unless she 1< mag~call)· controlled.
A ch:~rmed or dommatcd Krekie can be
an excellent source ofinformahon about
Darl and his other minions. Sht knows
hc:'s here to uncover a wealth o! hidden
~ecrets, but know~ little else about the
island interior.

MS.

Ct~ystal

Pebesta l

What once may have been a collectron
of four 1mpress1ve statues of marble and
b;~salt has been reduced to a pile of shattered rubble. F,.gments of the statues lie
m heaps throughout thrs are;~.
These foursUtucs v.cre actually golcmlike guardian~ or one of the crystal beds
required to trigger the portal in are~ M6.
Dar! and his crew came too close to this
area on their pa~,.1gc through the ruin'
and attncted the golems' ;~ttention. The
resulting batlle was intense, but the Vecnans managed to defeat the golems without taking any casualties.
A DC 1.0 Search of the area rt."'l·eal~
tra,es ofblood ,heltcred fTom the constant drizzling rain by an overhanging
rock, mdicaling a battle took pl:lce here.
A DC zs Search check notice~ a strange
flickering blue glow coming from below
the fallen torso of one of the ~talUes. The
torso weighs soo pounds; ifit is moved,
the gtound below ~~ reve~led to be a
swalh of shattered blue crystals. These
are one ofthe three crystals reqwrcd to
activate lhe gate at area M6, although
none of them are ~hole anymore and
they must be repaired v.ith a makt wholt
or similar spell (mcndinJJ is in:.ufficicnt
to do the job) before they can 1>e of use.
Stone shapt cast upon the crystal bed can
shape a new crystal into the right size
and shape &om the existing fragments,
and a ~killed Jeweler can make a DC
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25 Craft (gemcutting) check to repair a

damaged crystal (this takes an hour of
work). Other solutions can work as well,
as you see fit.

Mo. Potttal Of: StoRmS
A c1rcular d1sc hewn from obs1dian hes
here, its nm decorated With strange runes.

At three po1nts around the disc's circumfer·
ence, styhzed eyes hav~ been carved, each
with a shallow hollow carved within to rep·
resent the pup1l.

BY NICOLAS LOGUE

Once the portal is activated. it remains
so for one minute before it deactivates.
Ifthe portal was activated using crystals,
the crystals themselves are consumed
as the portal deactivates. Any creature
standing upon the portal's surface: is
immediately transported into the demiplane of Last Resort.

PART THREE: THE
TILAGOS TRIAlS

The demiplane of Last Resort is a relatively small world, a finite space adrift
somewhere behind the Ethereal Plane.
The runes on this disc repeat a simple J...ast Resort consists of an ocean ~rith
phrase in Druidic: "Return my eyes to out a shoreline that surrounds a smgle
me, and 1 shall gaze through the storm." island-Tilagos Island, as it appeared
This disc is in fuct the portal to the demi- 1,500 years ago before the Order of the
plane of Last Resort. The proper way to Storm transported it from the Matenal
activate the portal IS to gather three crys- Plane to here. A character who travels
tals from their beds scattered through· too f.u out lo sea in one direcbon away
out these ruins and place them in the eye from the island finds himself approachsockeb> (the order doesn't matter). Doing ing the island &om the opposite side;
so causes the runes along the disc's rim this warping effect occurs at a distance
to glow with the colors ofthe gemstones, of5 miles from Tilagos. Characters who
these colors fading into each other as the fly straight up find that no matter how
runes wind around the circle toward the far up they fly, they can never fly further
next crystal in line.
than a mile from the surfuce of the sea
At this point. the obsidian disc gener- below. Likewise, those who swim into
ates a potent field of multiple antipathy the: sea's depths find no sea bottom; the
effects. This field affects all creatures submerged island slopes extend do·wnwbo do not possess a neutral compo· ward fotever, but a swimmer finds it
nent to their alignment Oawful good, impossible to swim further than a mile
chaotic good, lawful evil, and chaotic evil down. The island itself is fairly s1z.able;
creatures). Affected creatures suffer as if much larger than its coastline on the
affected by antipathy.
Material Plane would suggesL
Although L'\St Resort is connected
Undead who attempt to use the portal
are faced with an additional challenge. to the Ethereal Plane and the ElemenAny undead creature that tries to pass tal Planes, it has no connection to the
through the portal must also make a DC Astral Plane or the Plane of Shadow.
20 Fortitude save or take 2od6 points of As a result, the following spells do not
positive energy damage and be thrown function in l..ruit Resort: astral projection,
dimension door, greater shadow conjuration,
HhOXlO feet away from the portal; success halves Ute damage done and allows ,greater shadow evocation, greottr teleport,
shades, shadow conjuration, shadow evoca·
access to Last Resort.
There is a way to bypass much of this, lion, shadow walk, teleport, teleport object,
however. A series of three or four Use and teleportation circle. Creatures canMagic: Device checks (three consecu- not be summoned from either ofthese
tive successful DC z.s Use Magic Device planes using magic. Spells that establish
checks to trigger the t.h.ree crystal eyes by planar connections (such as commune,
activating them blindly followed imme- contact other plane, gate, and plane shift)
diately by a DC 30 Use Magic Device function normally.
check to emulate a neutral alignment,
As a part ofthe ritual that created Last
if necessary) are enough to activate the Resort, the druids infused the derni·
portal as well.
plane with positive energy to ward it
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against the servants of their nemesis.
As a result oft his infusion, Last Resort
is a riotous explosion of life in all its
forms. Colors are brighter, fires hotter, noises louder, and sensations are
more intense throughout the island.
No undead creature may be created
anywhere on the demiplanc. and any
unde:td creature that travels there loses
its Wisdom and Charisma scores and
is treated as an inanimate object for as
long as it remains in Last Resort.
In all other regards, the plane of Last
Resort functions identically to the Material Plane. The sky above is constantly
overcast, but the day/night cyole behaves
the same as on the Material Plane
(even though the sun, moon. and stars
are never seen). Time passes normally,
although there are no seasonal slnfls.
The temperature fluctuates slightly. but
never moves further than five degrees
from the baseline of 6$° F.
Travelers who come to Last Resort via
the portal at area M6 appear on a similar
obsidian disc in the center of the island.
This disc is a portal that functiorlS automatically for all creatures that used the
portal in area M6; it does not function
at all for a creature that is native to Last
aesort or one that arrived here via a dif.
ferent means. A character activates the
return portal simply by standing on the
disc and willing the portal to open as a
free action.
When the PCs arrive in Last Resort,
read them the following description.
The sudden shift in environment Is shock·
ing and overwhelming for a moment
The sound of the raging tempest is gone,
replaced by a gentle wind carrymg b1rd·
songs and the drone of buumg insects.
The sky abovl! is overcast, yet it doesn't
seem ready to storm.
The edge of a sprawling black forest.
dense and overgrown, fills the view in one
direction. Tall trees sag with branches hea'f(
with moss, their dark eaves droppmg to
the ground 1n some places. From Within
comes a cacophony of insects and s1ngmg
birds. Now and then, a ghostly green giOY.
appears within, only to f.ade moments late1
as if whatever creature was generating the
light was afraid to be seen.

In the other d1red1ons grassy htlls nsc.
Opposite the forest, these hills e~entu·
ally become a range or rocky, barren
mountatns. A flash of bnll1ant l1ghtnmg
igmtes the sky above the mountains for
a moment, and the d1sUnt pul of muted
thunder echoes down the slopes a fev.o
moments after
When the last surv1vmg members
of the Order ot the Stonn sacr1ficed
themscl~es to h1de Tilagos Island and
the fountain oJPrtams in the demiplane
of Last Resort, they d1d not truly die.
Instead, their bodies and souls wrrc
swept up by the powerful magic, and
once the ritual was complttc,tht druids
were rl'incamated into this new realm as
powerful fey. These arc the w1ld watch·
ers, and they are as one with the realm
of l.ast Resort. These new monsters are
detailed in the Appendix.
When the PCs arnve, the wild v.:atchers sense their arrival immt'diately. A~
they did v.ith Darl scver:al day' before,
the four surv1v1ng wild watchers
immediately seek out the PC,, using
transport 11lo plants to step out ofnearb~
ptne tree' 'lbe four w-atchers make no
attempt to hide the•r ;tppc:;uance from
the PCs, but neither do they threaten
them. 1be Mid watcher~ give the PG
a moment to react to their appearance,
the1r elemental standards v.rithing
behind them. If the PO. atl.tck them
on sight. thl' four wild wakhcr' bring
their fuJI power' agaanst the group.
Tht' wtld watcht'rs do not fight to kill;
rather, they seek to 10capacitate and
capture the PCs. If the PCs manage to
kill all lour Wild watchers, they h:~ve
unknowmgly destroyed their only point
of access to the Fountain of Drtams.
k;suming the PC~ don't attack the lour
fey guardians, one of them steps forth to
address the group.
"I am Tylanthros, guardian of this realm.
We are the Last Resort, as surely as the trees
and stones and sea and a~r around you. We

protect the secrets of th1s 1sland from all
You have mastered the portal
of storms, and therefore must be brave, but
it remains to be seen 1f you belong here at
:~11. Why have you come to Last Resort?"
tresp:~ssers.

fylanthros speaks agam. "These trials
Allow th~ PCs a chance to reply in an)
they sec fil Tyl:mthros accept~ any complete, return here and we shall show
response not calculated to offend h1m you the Fountam of Dreams. Unt1l then,
at l;.ce value (if the PCs sJ~ they're here we shall watch. And Wlllt,•
to r.ue the l.md or somethmg like that,
The ,;Jd V.'atchers immed~tely leave
hr and the other wild watcher. attack
at once~ If the PCs mention tht'y seek the are.t using transport via plants again.
kno'l!;)<'dge of Dr.tgotb;'l> phylactery, but 1fthe PCs em make a DC 30 DlploKyuss, or the Age of Worms, tht' wdd m<~cy check ('l!oith a -10 prnalty for bavwatchers have no vistble reaction. They tng to rush as a full-round action~ they
are &Imply the guardi.tns of this realm, can convmce the wild watchers to stay
and kno" nothing ofthe secrets that are for a t~w more moments to answer some
contained in the FouniDin I?{ Drtam5 If question~. They rt"main close-lipped on
the PC\ ~ay they're looklng lor a library, mosl subJects, but 11 lht' PCs anquire
or knowled~e. or somethmg ~•milar, a 01bout other recent visitor& to the 1sland,
smile plays acrossTylanthros's lips. Once Tyl;mthros respond~ as follow~.
Lht' PCs h.tve stated their purpost' h<"re,
"You speak of the Hand of the LICh·Lord.
he replit's.
He has come to Tllagos w1th h1s flock,
seekmg
knowledge liS you do. Even as you
"You seek the Fountain, although you do
linger,
they
seek to complete the tasks we
not yet realize it. The Fountain of Dreams
15 linked to all thmgs 1n Last Resort. The have named If they outspeed you, then
earth, the dark trees of the Doomshroud, the secrets of the Fountam are the1rs. Who
the clouds above, my l1fe .1nd that of my claims the secrets of the Fountam matbrothers arc: a part of lt. If the waters are ters little to us, for once these secrets are
consumed, the Order of the Storm's rue as claamed our role tn l.ilst Resort h<~s come
undone. The secrets kept from the world to an end."
will be rele~. and the gi'Nt ae<~tures of
Once the wild watchers depart, the PQ.
legend 1mprlsoned here on th1s 1sle shall
be unleashed upon the M<~tenal Plane art" free to explore Tllagos Island as they
once more. You Soly you are heroes? Th•s wish. The four ITWs arc detailed bt'low:
rema1ns to be seen. Accomplish four Usks they may be :attempted in ~ny order.
lind prove yourselves to be the heroes of Although there's .tn 1mphed race ag;Unst
old returned. The FounUtn shall not be tunc, in fact the PCs have little to fear
from Oar) and his follower... The Vecdespo1led lightly."
The str01nge creature looks ~t his four nans tried to wrest ;away Krathanos' belt
brotheno,then back to you. "The Fount;un ;md f.1ilcd, and then moved on to secure
of Dreams shall know those destmed for the feather of the Roc King. Eventually
its gifts m but one way. It will know them the PCs will encounter Oarl, as deuiled
by the Trials of Tllagos. Survive these at the end of this part oft be: adventure.
trials• .1nd you may slake your tharst on
what you seek. Faa I, and ust Resort shall i\bbicional Encouncens
be your grave. I am Tylanthros, and the on T1lagos
first trial is the Claiming of Kr<1thanos's 'rhe PCs should initially have little to go
on rt"garding where they'U need to go to
Golden Belt."
A second of the quartet of creatures accomplish the four trials 'et before them
speaks up next. "I lim Beskawahn, ;md by the wild wah.:heK Oivin:ation spells like
the second trial is the Silence of the commuiiC, contort othi'T planr, and commuM
Doomshroud's Mournful Song"
with r10tun arc: an exceUent source ofinforThe thtrd speaks. "I am Thad1mar, 01nd m;~tion about the trials and Tilagos Island
the th~rd tnal IS the Denh of the Thorn iLo,df. provided the PCs ask the right qucstaons. lf the PCs arc: in r;mgc:, IOctJk object
Vale Nightmare."
Finally, the last creature speaks. "I am and locatt marun can aid m divming the
location of their t.~ets (once they learn
Sayren·le~, <~nd the final tri<~las the Harvest
"ho and whal they are~ Find tht polh leads
of the Uving Feolther of the Roc King."
wa)
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the way to specific locations, and c.m be:
used to find the besl route to the Keep of
the Shackled Conquerm(trial 1~ tht• Grove
of Night (trial :t), H.arrowdroth's Den (trial
3~ or the Nest ofthe Roc King (tnal 4), onct
the PCs lt'..rnthc: n.unes oflhe~e location~
lrom dh·ination spells or local demzcns.
As the characters move about the ISland,
feel free to ha\c: them encounter the n.1tural demzrns ofT~ Island. The drutds
of the Order ot the Storm populated thetr
•~land with numerous dangerous mon~ter~ for many reasons. In most cases
they'Wue merely relocating rncn.tccs they
didn't wi~h to kill from locations where
they were causmg problems. but m a few
cases, the monsters ofTtlago' arc remn.ant.s of guardims once used by the drutd~ who have, in the 1.500 ye~ ,i.Jtce the
Order's death, reverted to thctr true wd
feral nature:.. Apart from these dangerou monsters, Tilagos i~ ripe with normal .uurn.al life. Wild ho~e,, antelope!.,
bt~on, and even a few lions, elephants,
.md rhinos roam the open plains. Tht>
Doomshroud forest is home to count·
less sJUkcs, birds, tapirs, andjaguars.. Tite
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htghlands arc populated by d;uk·fitrrcd
mountain goals, yaks, (ondor>, and dire
bear... Even Lhe l>Ca..~ su rrouncli ng the
asland are ful! of animal life.
Thh section provides sc\er~l s:tmple
encounter!. with the indigenous life of
Ttlagos Use them to gl\·e thr PCs a challenge as the} rru..ke their lll'a) ..cross I he
island in 'earch ofone ofthc'II four trials,
to provide them with add1honal expcrience orloot,or e~rn to subtly pou.t hem
an the nght direction to their goal t hey
gro'l\· confiu;ed or impatient. I mall~ you
can use these encounters as templates to
generate additionaJ encounters ol vour
own design.

PCs to the list of prey if tbcy encounter
them. The pack lords travel in groups of
four, and can be encountered anywhere
on Tilagos.
A character with Track can attempt a
0<.:. 25 Survival check to note the presence of displacer beast tr;~cks as ~oon as
the group wander; into their hunting
grounds. lt doesn't take much longer
(uswill} only 1d6 minute<;) for the PCs
attract the attention of the pack. which
begins stalking them. T"he displacer
beasls strike either when the PCs make
camp or circle around an front of the
party to ambush them.
Dlsplacer Belll Pack lords (4~ hp 203
each; Monsltr Manuol66.

DisplaceR aeast: Attack!
(El l6)

GiRallon Behemoths (Ell7)

The Order of the Storm kepi a h;~.Lf
dozen trained d.i~-placer beast pack lords
a_, guardians, but over time these creature' escaped thetr kennels and bred
true:. 'I"he displacer beast pack lords h.we
bt-come one of the primary pr~..J.alor~ of
tht island, preying on all of L 1q Rt -ort\
wildlife They won't hesat.atc: to .1dd I he

Transported to Tilagos from a remote
ishmd on the Material Plane, the
rmmense guallons found on Tilagos
are solitary. cantankerous creatures t.lut
com!! together only to m:1.te 'rhey have
smce become the lop pr-edator in the
1~land highlands, with the cxccphon of
Harrowdrolh himself and are capable

ofcatching, killing, and eattng roes. They Lanusha~k (El 16)
rMely venture down to the lowi.IOd~ The bulettes of Tilagos. like the disthose that do generally do so after they\·e placer beasts and girallons, have grown
been driven from their mountain lair to immense proportions over the: la~t 15
by other gir:dlons. As :t result, those cc:ntune<;, These menaces are ~olitary
encountered m tht lowlands tend to be hunters. and v.·hilc: they generally keep
to the southern plain~ oft he island,thcy
woundtd or s1ck.
can
be encountered anywhere but in the
There are currently only 7 giralpeaks ofthc: mountains.
highest
lon behemoths livmg on I 1lagos; each
Creature: Tilagos bulclte< spend
claims a tern tory of about a 10quare rmle,
most of thc:u hmc underground, :md
A DC 15 Survtval check 1s good enough
quickly
move to ambush anyonC' they
for a character to note the telltale sign~
notice.
'I
bey make use oft heir leap spethat the gToup is entering gir;~llon
country by the im rease in ~..:altered cial .lltack to damage a~ many PC' as
bones and broken rocks. These mon- they can in the first round of combat.
strous girallons a.re larger ~ven than the lf encountered in lhe Vale of Thorns,
largest specimen~ found on the Mate- .1 combat with these burrowing menrial Plane-the otherworldly nature of :.ces 1s much more difficult sin'e the
L:lst Resort ha~ suited them well. 'l'h<' bulettes can use thetr burrow speed to
average girallon behemoth ~land~ 35 feet avoid. the thorns altogetht'r.
10 hetght.
CR16
When a girallon behemoth notices TtLAGOS 8ULETTE
'omeone has entered hi~ territory (typi- N Garg.antuan magical beast
cally 3d6 minutes a Her a group docs so~ Monsttr Manual 30
tt rumble" out to i"sue .1 challenge to the Init • 2: Senses darkv1510n 60ft., low-light
vaston. scent, tremorsense 60ft.; L1sten
intruder 10 the form of a thunderous
roar and the beatmg ofits che~ot v.;th ib
...n. Spot +1
lour fist' If thr mtntder' don't imme- AC 30. touch 9, Oat-footed 27
diately nee, the girallon attack-, fightmg hp 364 (27 HD)
until reduced to less tlun JO hit pomts. Fort ~n. Ref+l8. Will +9
at which potnt it tnes to nc:e to lb );ur
Spd 40 ft. burrow 10 fi.
A girallon encountered in or followed to Melee bote .,.37 (4<1S...l3/19-20) and
l daws +34 (4<16+6) or
ib bir tight to the death.
4 daws +36 (4d6+6
CR 17 B.ase Atlr +27; Grp +52
GlltALLON BEHEMOTH
Atk Options leap
N Gargantuan mag1cal beast
Abilities Str 36, Dex 16, Con 26, lnt 2, W1s
Monsttr Manual 126
13, Cha 6
lnit t'l. Senses darkvis1on 60ft., low· light
Feats Improved Critical {bole), Improved
VISion, scent: Listen +lS, Spot +14
Natural Armor (S), Improved Natu!41
AC 26, touch 10, Oat-footed n
Attack (b1te),lmpooved Natural Attack
hp 300 (24 H D)
Fort +21, Ref •11, Will +lS _ _ _ _ __
(claw), Multiattack, Weapon Focus (bite)
Skills Jump +37, Listen +11
Spd 40ft., climb 40 fl
Melee 4 cl~ws +34 (2d6+14/l9-20) ~nd
Fir~st: ~ial: The Gol()en
b1te +29 (Jd6+<J)
Belc
(El 2.2.)
~ce 20 ft.: Reach 20ft.
To complete the fitst trial, the PCs mw.l
Base Atk • 24; Grp +50
bring the golden belt owned by the htan
Atk Options rend 2d8+21
Abilities Str 38, Dex 18, Con 24, lnt 2, W1s
Krathanos to the "'ild watchers.
The broken remains of a keep lie on
12, Cha 7
the southern ridge of Tilagos Island,
Fe.ats Comb;~t Reflexes. Improved Cnttcal
(d-w), Improved N;~tural Armor (S),
overlooking the tumultuous sea below.
This site V.'aS once the home ofa group of
Improved Natural Attack (claw), Iron Wall
Skills Climb +22, Listen+ 1S, Spot +14
rangers loyal to the Order of the Storm.
and served as a training ground for the

forces that laced Kyuss' putrefied horde
in battle all those centuries p;u;t. The
rangers of the keep were slaughtered in
that battle, and it fell into di~repair.
Whc:n the druid!> began their prt'parations for the rt'moval of'Tilagos from the
Matenal Plane, they approached Obadllai for aid. The god of natme heard
theu request and agTCed to atd them t.n
thr task, on one conditt on.'rilagos v.ould
make a pott'nt pn5on, and at the time:, a
particularly destructive titan had bun a
thorn in Obad-Hai's sid~ for ~ome time.
'11u~ was K.rathanos, a mc:na'e who had
long plagued the: world of men and el\'eS,
wreakmg ~'\\~tth~ ofdestruction and chaos
wherever he went. Yet Obad-Hai sensed
an undt'rlylng greatness in Krathanos,
much as one: m1ght sense in the heart of
a volcano or the eye of a storm. Obadlht .tskcd the drutds to find Krathanos a home on Tilago~ lsbnd, a place
where there v. .ts !itt le he could ruin and
perh.tps a place where the titan's wrath
would eventually bt' soothed. In time, if
Krathano~ gre\'. calm, Obad-H01i would
release htm .
The druid\ :tgreed, and Ob.ld-Hai
transported Krathano-; (along with hts
gargoyle and beholder pe~) to Tilagos as
it 'I\ 'as wrencht'd from tht !'vtaterial Plane.
A~ he did, he took from Krathanol> his
satr spell-like abihty, effectively stranding tht' titan m Last Resort. For the put
1,500 yeus, the titan h:ts brooded in the
demiplane, but his tmprhonmcnt Ius
had the opposite effect Obad-Hai bad
hoped for. R.lther than gTOW calm in the
presence ol nature, the los~ of humans
and elves to torment eventually dro\e
the titan mad. Today, Krathano:. balances on the line between boredom and
msanlty. He has long since grown bored
with exploring the island, :tnd spends
all of his lime broodmg in the mins of
the soulhem keep. He still hold~ hope
he wtll be freed of his imprisonment
on some days, but most of the lime he
seeks only way$ to amuse himself and
pass the eons wtlhout succumbing to
complete: ennui. His gargoyle thra.lls
live in con~otant feu of lheir m.lSter's
wrath, but then unending loyalty is
ensured by Krathano~· charm monsrtr
spell-like abihty.
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A DC 30 Knowledge: (h1story or the
planes) or bardic knowledge check
indicates a ch.trac-ter has heard vague
Wes ofan ancient titan named Kratha·
nos. a murderous menace whose reign
ended abruptlywhc:n he vanished from
the v.·odd flflecn centurie~ ago.
Krathanos has named h1s nev. home
the "Keep of the Shackled Conqueror,"
a b1tter reference to h1msclf: The keep's
!>truct~ is often the object ofl<.rathanos'
rage, and much ofit ha" been destroyed
over the centuncs. Krathanos' gargoyle
mm•ons constant!) tOJI at l:rylng to
rebuild the keep, but they can never get
ahead of their master's unprc:dictablt
rages. As a result, the keep is little more
than an empty walled compound. The
walls themseh ~s are zo feet thick, 30 feet
high, and made of solid .stone, but shov.
signs of considerable damage. Four par·
tiall} collapsed tov.ers surround the ceo-
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teal compound. When the PCs reach the
ruined keep, read them the following.
The weathered walls of the keep <Jre torn
and r<~gged. They appear to have been
battered down on more than one OCC<~·
sron, their chipped stone blocks rebuilt
haphazardly rnto makeshiA structures
wrth ltttle integrity. Four crumbltng towers overlook the outer courtyard. The
archway providing entrance into the
compound looms empty, rts iron portcullrs now nothrng more than a hC<Jp of
twisted black meul lyrng on the ground
nearby.
Ins1de, several large foundation stones
still stand; these can provide cover for
desperate PCs. In the southwrst comer
of the compound are three crude cages
built by Krath:mos's gargoylc:s-the
cages are used to kerp strange monsters

the titan periodically capture~ from the
w1lds ofTJ!agos to keep a'> pets. These
cages cons1st of dozens of rron poles
scavenged fr om the ru ined keep. The
polrs have been driven into the ground,
and :a large flat slab of rock c;~ps each
c:agr The only way into or out of a cage
1' by hfiing the rock lid (which \lieiglb
3,000 pounds-easy for Krath:mos to
lift, but likdy trouble for smaller md
weaker cre;tlures).
Creatures: Krathanos keeps a flight of
siA ad\3nced gargoyle fighter' charmed
:as mm1ons At any one lime, two of them
"'heel ~nd flock 1n the sk1es :1bove, keepmg an eye out for any mtrudey.;. lfthey
'PY the PCs. th~e two gargoyle\ swoop
do" n rnto the kec:p and gather the- other
four, and as a group of six 1hey fly out to
confront the PCs.
rhe gargoyles do not initially engage
in battle with the character). Krathanos has ordered them to bn ng any
vtsitors to him for an audience. These
audiences usually end with Kratha.no~
beheading the visitors or smashmg
them to pulp, but the titan would not
have sport robbed ofhim by Ius thrall>.
The gargoyles demand the PCs accompany them to meet the master of their
domain: •KrathanO$ the Conqueror,
exiled by the gods for h1s designs to
rule all of creation and shackled by
the treacherous druids ofTilagos until
such time as brave stalwarts arrive to
free him "They promise the party food.
lodgmg, and respite 1f they join them
at the keep.
The cages in the south\\ est comer of
the rum currently cont.un three gual·
Iom 01p1ece, for a total of moe of the
magical beasts. The} shriek and roar if
tht'} see anyone approach w1thin thirty
feet, but cannot escape from the Ironbarred cages without aid:
Krathanos himself has spent the l~st
fev. months in a torpor, lumped agamst
the inSide eastern wall of the keep. He
is not roused by the sound of combat
outs1dt ofhis keep, but if combat breaks
out or is carried into the compound he
wakens qUJckly to a rage.
Krathanos 1s quite insane. His
imprisonment wreaked havoc on his
ego, and as a result his mood ~~a)'

erraticall} from jovial to furiou~. He
plays the part of the gracious host one
moment, o nly to crush h1s "honored
guests" into paste at some imagined
insult the next. He is, in evel') way, an
embodiment of chaos and e\·il. Krathanos stands nearly zs feet tall. h1~ towering frame sculpted to perfection. with
bulging cords of muscle lining every
foot of his g1gantic torso. He wean; an
enormous belt of solid gold encrusted
with fist-sized emeralds-this is the
same belt mentioned by the wild
watchers. Hb weapon is an immense
spiked warhammer.
Krathanos the Shackled Conqueror,
chaotic evil titan: hp 370: lacks a .9a1e
spell-like ability: Monster Manuall4~
Giralloos (9): hp 58 each; Monst(l' Manualu6.
GARGOYLI MINIONS (6)

CR 12
Advanced gargoyle fighter 4
CE urge monstrous humanoid
lnit +4: Senses darkvosoon 60 1\.; Losten +9,
Spot+9
unguages Common, Ternn
AC 22, touch 13, fl~t-footed 18
hp 203 (16 HO): DR 10/magoc
Fort +16, Ref +13, Will •10
Spd 40 f\., fly 60 f\. (average)
Melee 2 claws +23 (ld6+8) and
bote +11 melee (1d8+4) and
gore +21 melee (1d8+4)
Ranged +1 composilt longbow
+21/+16/+11/+6 (2d6+ 11Jx3) or
+1 composilt longbow +19/+19/+14/+9/+4
(2d6+n{x3)
Base Atk +16; Grp •28
Atk Options Improved Precise Shot, Rapid
Shot
Abilities Str 26, Dex 19, Con 26, tnt 6, W1s
12. Cha 4
SQ freeJ.e
Feats Far Shot, Hover, Improved Precise
Shot, Multoattack, Poont Blank Shot,
Precose Shot. Rapod Shot, Weapon
Focus (longbow), Weapon Specialization
(longbow)
Skills Hode +7, ltsten +9, Spot +9
Possessions +1 ltother armor, +1 compositt
longbow (+8 Strength)
Tactics: The gargoyles wheel about
w the sky above, using the1r composite
longbows to attack at range.

If the PCs dare to do batUe with
Krathanos, be orders hi:, gargoyles to
stay out of the way when he wades mto
melee. He wants to savor every ounce of
amusement from the party's destruction
him~elf Krathanos is a prodigious lbc,
and against a group of16th or 17th-level
charncters he can be: quite dangerous.
Krnthanos reflects this in his tactics,
often sho"'i>oating and bragging e.u"ly in
a combat rather than playing for keep~.
He lashes out with qwckened chain li,ghtnins in the first three rounds of combat,
augmenting his melee attacks or other
~pell-like abilities for tho~c round:.. lfhe
manages to drop a PC and hasn't really
taken much damage yet, he may spend
the next round roaring with malicious
laughter before continuing the fight.
Only if the PCs put up an unprcssive
resistance docs K:rathanos unleash a
.firr storm, meteor swarm or B~gby'$ erushinJJ hand on them. If the P~ try to flee,
K:rathanos allows them to go, showering
them with insults as they run.
If the battle moves into the keep,
Krathanos moves over to the girallon
cages and takes a full-round action to
sweep the stone lids off' the tops of the
cages. The girallons within can climb out
of the cages with a DC 10 Climb check
(automatic for the~e monsters). The
girallons know better than to attack the
titan, but the PCs aren't so lucky.
If any of the PCs try to ~eek ~ohelter
near or in one of the dilapidated towers
or the keep's crumbling wall. Krathanos
can, as a full-round action, smash the:
tower with his warhammer. The titamc
blow sends the tower crumbling down

of enormou~ black pearls around his
neck worth 5,000 gp each. His sack contams an ever-changing collection of
treasure as he grows tired of old prizes
and throws them into the sea, replacing them with trophic.~ he salvages from
other creatures on the island. Currently,
hb sack cont:~ins about sixty pounds
of animal trophies (enormous bulctte
teeth, girnllon heads, etc.~ ln addition,
a battered iron chest contains 23,000
sp, three casks of ambergris (worth so
gp per cask), and an ivory elf-maiden
carved from a dirt mammoth's tusk and
inlaid with jewels worth S,ooo gp. The
sack also contains the severed head of
Darl's one-time minotaur companion
(who came here at Darl's request to try
to purchase: the titan's belt), along with
his Large +zlcy burst grea~word, Large +J
mithral fi•ll plate of spud, and belt ofsiont

Strength '*'4·
Development: If the party presents
themselves in a civil fashion, Krathanos
reacts with polite gncc. He attempts to
convince them he is an honorable warrior and servant of Kord and beseeches
their help in freeing him from this hate·
ful prison. A plant sh!ft or gatt spell is
sufficient to allow the titan to escape;
he isn't particularly choosy on where he
escapes to, as long as it isn't Last Resort.
He'd much prefer to intimidate the PCs
mto helping him escape, but if the PCs
can adjust his initial attitude ofindilferent to helpful, he11 agree to give them his
belt in retum for payment. Krathanos
refuses to part with his belt until he's
safely on another plane, necessitating the
PCs travel with him.

in any direction that Krathanos chooses,

The longer any conversation with

affecting everythlng within any adjacent
twenty-foot square. Any creatures in this
area take 8d6 points of damage, or half
that amount if they make a DC 15 R.eflex
save. They are subsequently buried, as
detailed in the DuNc.&oN MA.STllli.'S
Guide on page 66, under "Cave-ins and

Krathanos wears on, the more hkely his
madness comes to the fore. After five minutes of conversation, he11 automatically
misinterpret something the PCs have said
and fly into a spitting rage. demanding the
party take back their insult to lus honor or
be destroyed. If the PCs play along be is
assuaged and continues to treat them like
honored hou~eguests. lfthey continue to
accuse him of his obvious fraud. Krathanos attacks immediately.
If the PCs ask Krathanos about other
recent vis1tors to the 1sland, the titan
reaches into a discolored sack next to his

Collapses.~

Treasure: Krathanos emerald-studded gold belt is worth 2o.ooo gp, but
weighs 120 pounds-m order to satisfY
the first trial, the PCs must bring this
1mmense belt back to the "''ild "';atchers. The titan also wears three strings
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throne and produces the ~e\·cred head
ol a minotaur and asks them If tlti~ IS
the one the)'re asking about. The titan
~y the minotaw: came to purcha...e h1~
golden ~It on ~halfof the ''Hand oft he
Lich-Lord,'' but Knthanos hates lhmg>
whose heads don't match the rest ofthc1r
bodie~ so he pulled the minotaur's head
of!: lie doesn't know about the others on
the island yet.
The golden belt is K.r.ithanos's fa~or·
1te possession, and :if tht PC.S attempt
to ha~le with him for the belt, they
tread dangerous ground. He won't ~1vc
11 up unless offered somethin~ extremely
tnterta.imng md valua.bk His first sug·
gestion is a trade-the belt for one of
the PCs. !lis greed for material wealth 1s
nearly msabable, so the PCs will need to
offer h1m a bribe worth at least .2.oo,ooo
gp before he agrees to a trade of items
and money for the belt.
If asked about Kyuss and the Age of
Worms, Krath:mos lets out a long sigh as
he dredges through centuries ofmemones before ~iling: "Oh ye-, I do remember a worm pnest causmg qu1te a tuss
Wlth the grccnbeards ages ago. Kyuss
15 imprisoned now, not unlike myself
Someday we shall be free and your world
will tremble at our power!" The titan
know~ nothing else about the current
onset ofthe Age ofWorms.

bonus on Htdc checks m dark ;lrcas.
lbts ,kjn coloration pers1sts lor 1 hour
after con:.ummg a meal-sized portiOn
of the ~ap.
Crutuze: Holdmg dommaon oHr
thts uMaturaltorest 1~ a bJZ.urt:, twbled
black tree known ab an .mcumt mght
twist, whose ~ong saps the soul 1 d
draws unwary explorers to then d· .1th.
'!be monstrous plant dwells m n grme
at the center ot the Ooomshroud o
other tree grows near this so-foot-tall
menace. The mght tv.'ISt 'IVa) hypnotJ·
ca.lly, 11> many black branches undulat·
mg like serpents, d3ncin~ to the tune of
its mournful mdody.
To some, the ~ong of the: rnght tv.1st
souncl~ like tht: weeping ol <I wom:m who
has lost her btloved, whilt to othc.'rs it
~ounds like the: ~:old balc:fuJ wmd blowing over :1 desolate graveyard. I he: tree 1S
old and unspcakablyt-vil l'b1s mght twu;t
was a sapling when thc world W:l> young.
It grew, filled with malice, and plagued
the dark forests ofthe world before the
dru1cl~ of the Order of the Storm deculed
to spmt the ancu:nt tree a~.l} from the
world. They transplanted it here, intending to study the malevolent tree' tmpact
on the surrounding environmt·nt bdore
d1sposmg ofit. Unfortunately, their own
doom came before they could engineer
that ofthe night twist.

Secon() TRial: The
MouRrtful Song (fl 20)

..... (;liNT Nt<iKT TWIST

To complete the c:econd trial, the PC~
must sby (or otherwise pennanently
silrnce) the night twist that lives at the
center ofthe Doomshroud Forest.
The Doomshroud Forest is a lone
~orne, alien landscape. Its black, monolithic trees appe:~r to shift unnatumlly
without the ;ud of wmd. The canopy
blocks out the dim light pro\ided by the
O\~rcast skies, and the forest j., d;~rk as
rught as a result.
The Doomshroud's drooping tree:~
continuous!) weep a thick blad.. ichor.
This s.1p 1s oily and foul smellmg, but is
nonetheless edible and quite nutrient
rich (DC 10 Survival check to determine
this). A side elfect of coru;uming the sap
is that a PC's skin turns jet black like
tht trees, granting a +s circumstance

CR20

NE Huge plan·
Monsltr Manual Ill 110

tnit -1; Senses low-hght vtsoon; ltsten •17,
Spot +18
unguages Common, Elven, Sylvan
AC 38, touch 12 flat-footed 38
--hp 412 (25 HD); DR IS/slashing
Immune plant tra1ts
Fort +32, Ref +12 Will +19
Weakness vulnerability to fire
Spd 10ft.
Melee 6 slams +33 4dl>+l7)
Base Atk •18; Grp ..st
Atk Options Bhnd Fight, Improved Sunder,
PowerAtbck
Special Atk death curse, despair song
w1nd blast
Speii-Uke Abilities (CL 20th)
sJday-pllontosmol killer(DC :20)
3/day-bl/ght (DC :u), circle of dtolll (DC

u~

dttptr darknas, tnton9lt(DC 17),

Jtor(DC. 20~ tnsomty{OC 23)
1/day-wmd (DC 25}
Abilities Str 4S, Dex 6, Con H. lnt 12, Wts
16, Ch~ 23
SQ unholy g~ce
Feats Bl1nd Ftght, Otehard, Endur.tnce,
Improved Natur~l Armor (3), Improved

!wtSllnvtte· a curse som1lar to that
bestowed by the noghtmort spell. The
creature deahng the death blow must
make a DC 28 Will save or sutTer horrific
n1ghtmares each ntght, suffering 1d10
damage and becom1ng f;aligued and
unable to prepare spells for the next
24 hours The n•ghtmares continue
until the curse 1s removed. Even after
removal of the cursl' the v1ct1m remaons
fatigued for 24 hours afterward. A
limited wosh spell or more powerful
mag1c cast whole the subject Is In the
throes of a n•ghtmHe IS the only w~y to
remove a ntght twtst's death curse. If a
victim of the death cur~e d les before the
curse Is lifted a new anc1ent n1ght twtst
s<~pllng appears at the graveslle.
Despair Song (Su) Every evening the anc1ent
night twist em1ts a sorrowfu I sound
that 1nspores melancholy In all creatures
woth an lntdhgence score of 6 or htgher
within • ~d1us of l,2SO feet (the radius
of its cle<lflng). Those hearing the song
who faol a DC 28 Woll save are afTce1ed
as 1fby a crushmg dtspo•r spell and must
seek out the source of their sorrow (the
ancient night twist) to the neglect of all
other tasks or n~s. tncludtng eating or
sleepmg. If phys1cally restrained and not
allowed to seek out the night twist, the
victim loses ldlO hit points every e.enong
until it dies or the enchantment IS tilled.
Reloatmg the v1ct1m outsode the area of
effect does not end the enchantment The
des~ir song ce.ases to affect a subJCCI the
round after they are struck by the noght
!w1st's slam attack Only a limtltd 1111sh
can remove the effect, but a b;ard's song
offtttdom class feature alto~ a second
nvlng throw. The death oft he night twtst
always ends the effect.

'

•
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""'Unholy Grace (Su) " nrght twrst adds 1ts
Charisma mod1fier as a bonus on all rts
sav~ng throws, alld as a deflectron bonus
to Its Armor Class.
Wind lllst (Su) ThiS ability IS slm1lar to the
gust of wmd spd. The creature Qn use
1ts wind blast as a free action. but does so
only when it feels threatened. A powerful,
pie-force wind (50 mph) emanates from
the tree rn all diteetrons out to 120 feet. A
DC 28 Fortitude save IS necessary to avoid
thrs effect.
'l'ldics: The rught twist attempts to
hm the PCs to its grove with its dcspau
soog. lfit succeeds in ensnaring all party
members, it focuses its attacks on one PC
first, allowmg the otbetS to remain m the
throes oftheir mind-n umbing despair as
it finishes off the group one by one.
The n ight twist casts wtird first. hoping
the party's own fears will destroy them .
;md taking ~at pi~ in watching the
hero's reactions to the imaginary horrors their brams concoct. After this, the
tree casts iiiSCinil] on a fighter-type Qow
Will save~ hoping that in the throes o f
madness they attack their former allies.
Then the tree emp loys circle ofdtath ;md
phantasmal lnlltr to dispense with the rest
of its foes. If its spell-like abilities seem
to have limited results, the trel' resorts
to sma~hing the pa rty to p ieces with its
powerfu l slam attacks, attempting to
:sund er any weapon that pierces it~ damage reduction.

Th iR() TRial:
Vale (EL 18)

Nigh~maRe

To complete th e third trial. the PCs m~t
dc:stroy lh(' nightmare beast Harrowdroth.
In tht' western reaches ol the: Tilagos
h1ghlands lies a valley n estled between
two clark p~ ks. Known <ll. the Vale: of
·ntorns, thi~ v;tllc:y teem s with wild
underbrush bc:decked " ith viciou~ 1rony
thorn~ growing as long a:. si~ inches
each. 'J'hcse bn ars rend the flesh of most
creatures \\ h o br.~H: the: Vale.
TI1e thorns grow to a height of 10 feet
m the \ale. and no tnil or track leads
through them. A creature can force its
way through the thorns by making a
Strength check as a lUll-round achon.
For everv s points by which lhe check
exceeds 10, ;1 creature moves 5 feet (up to

a maximum distance c:qu;~l to its normal
land 'peed~ Moving through the thorn,
at ;my 'peed inllict- zd6 poinb of piercmg d.llll:lgC on a crc=ature. The thorns lire
not magical. and can be burned ;~way at a
r.ttt' of one five-foot qu:rre per minute.
H.1cking on e's way through the: thorns
1s slower going. rc:qumng 10 mmutcs of
work per five feet traveled. Once cleared,
the thorns arc quick to regrow, rcturnmg
to l ull height in a mere 24 hour,, The
woodland stride ability allows free pa.~
sag(' through the thorns.
A single: cave openm~ looms 30 feet
above the top of thC' thorn~ on th('
northern cliO\; thi' '' the entranct'
to H.nrowdroth's !au, and clouds of
ste.1m constantly \ent up from the cave
opening, making it easy to loc.1te from
a distance. The cave itsell cont.1in~ two
wide crevasses lhal nearly fill the cavern; Harrowdroth leaps over them with

case. but other creatures m1ght not
h(' so lucky. Each crcv;h~c con,t;~ntly
vents th.ick clouds of sttam that waft
along the ceiling to escape via the ca\C
mouth. Within 10 feet of the crevasse,
or within tht cre\":1~~~ themsc:he:-. the
lite am is hot enough to ~c: .. ld for sd6 fire
damage per round (lJC •s Reflex •ave
nega tes)- Each crevasse is 100 reel deep
:md ends at the ~urt~ce of a constantly
boiling lake of water (the l.tke itsdf
being nearly soo teet deep, \\lth a lake
bed heated by rock c ose to a reservoir
of magma~ A fall intu etthc:r c:re\alisc:
deal:. 2.d3 non lethal damage: :and t6d6
lethal da.nuge, after l'.hich the immerston in boiling water 1nlltcts 1od6
points of fire damage per round. The
walls of each crc:vas~c arc :.hpp<"ry with
condensed water; it\ .1 DC 30 Climb
check to scale them. Remember that
while a character is w1thm the steam,

IJY NICOl AS l OGUE

he has concealment against othec creatures within live feet and total concealment against creatures further out.
Creature: Few creatures dwell in the
Vale ofThorns. Small birds nest in its
upper reaches, and penodically Tihgos
bulettes travel under the thorns. The
true terror of the Vale is much more

fearsome than a mere bulette-this is
the nightmare beast Harrowd.roth. Tlus
dread monstrosity dwells in a large ca,.•
e.m on the northern inner rim oft he Vale
ofThoms.
Harrowdroth's power over dreams
has caused the ruination of entire
kingdoms in centuries past. Shortly
before the druids of Lhe Order of the
Stonn confronted Kyuss, they came to
the aid of one of these kingdoms, capturing Harrowdroth and transporting
him to Tilagos for study. His hatted of
Last Resort has only grown with each
passing year, but the wild watchers

have elfectively kept him from caus•
ing too much destruction. He bas
resigned himself to a long wait here in
the mountains, hoping ~ome day that
creatures capable of transporting him
back to the Material Plane will come to
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his rescue. Of course, it remains to be
seen ifHarrowdroth's cruelty and rage
will allow him Lhe chance to speak to
anything unfortunate enough to come
across his lair.
Harrowdroth stands over 20 feet tall,
with each oflus four legs ending in terrible three-foot-long claws. Hi~ massive
jaws brim with foot -long fangs flanked
by tusks the sizl! of cavalry lances His
body is splotched with patches ofbooy
protrusions. By fu.r his most fearsome
aspect is his glowing red eyes, burning
like signal lanterns in the dark of the
cave. each easily the size of a human's
head.
HARROWOROTH
CR 18
Advanted elite nrghtmare beast
CE Huge magic:~! beast
Monster Manual II 161
In it -+1; Senses darkvision 60 fl. , low-light
vis1on, Usten +0, Spot +12
Language Abyssal
AC 26, touch 10, Oat-footed 24
hp 324 (24 HD); DR 15{magic
SR 20
Fort -+22, Ref +16, Will +7
Spd 30ft.

Melee" 2 tusks +28 (6d6t-16/17-20) and
2 claws +26 (2d4+10/19-20) and
b1te +26 (4dM10/19-20)
Base At.k +24; Grp +43
Special Atk nightmares, trample
Speii-Uice Abilities {CL lOth; +24 ranged touch)
2/day--<hoin lightning (DC 20), cloudkill
(DC 19), disintegrau (DC 20), dispel

mogic,.firtboll (DC 17), heat mttol (DC
16), incendiary cloud (DC 22.), lightning
bolt (DC 17), monster summoning V
"lndudes adjustments for S-point Power Attlck.
Abilities Str 32, Dex 14, Con 26, tnt 8, Wis
10, Cha 18
SQ augmented cntkal
Feats Improved Bull Rush, Improved
Critic;al (tusk), Improved Natural Armor
(4), Improved Natural Attack (tusk),
Multiattack, Power Attack
Skills Jump +26, Spot +12
Augmented Critical (Ex) A nightmare
beast threatens a critical hit on a natural
attack roll of 19-20 with any of its
natur~l weapons.
Nightmares (Su) Every Intelligent creature
that falls asleep within 10 miles of a
nightmare beast must make a DC 26
Will save or suffer from horrid, vivid
nightmares of being staked and killed

six DC :w Climb checks followed by
four DC 30 Climb checks. Each check
that fails by s or more TCSUhs m a fall of
ldlOXlO feet.
Unfortunately, Oarl and his mmions have already reached the roc king.
plucked one of its feathers. and killed
the magnificent creature. Upon reaching the nest, the PCs tind the dead ani·
mal sprawled in a shallo\\·lake ofblood.
The PCs can harvest as many feathers
as they wish, but taken from the corpse
they have no value in fulfilling the
fourth trial
There are two option~ available I o
the PCs now-they can either steal
!Tom D.ul and his minion~ the fe;1ther
they plucked from the roc·~ wmg before
they killed it, or they can resurrect lh.c
immense creature.
CTeature: As the roc king's body is
relat ively intact and it was only killed
a few days ago, a raise dead is suffictent
to bring it back to life. fhe intimidating animal has a wingspan of 200 feet,
and is immediately hostile upon being

Roc KING
CR 16
Advanced roc
N Colossal an1mal
Monster Monuol 21S
lnit ·S; Senses low·lrght visron; Usten +12,
Spot+37
AC 26. touch 7, flat·footed 21
hp 486,36 HO.
Fort ·31. Ref +n. Will +l4
Spd 20 ll, Ry 80 It (average)
Melee 2 talons +3S (3d6-+16) and
b1te + 30 (3d8+8)
Space 30ft., Reach 30 ft.

ers in the p;ut who were sent here by

brought back to life, not comprehending

had defeated tht roc king in combat.

them. He "rails until the PC!> .ue about
to emerge from the second steam cloud
in his ca\·ern before casting rnccndiary
cloud on them. He contmues to use his
speU-hke abilities on the PC:; until they
engage in melee. Ont' ofHarrowdroth's
favorite tactiC" is to bull rush vtctims
into the ste:un \'Cnt.
Treasure: Strewn about the f.u end of
the ca\'cm is a tangle of corpse,. Among
these ~lain adventurers, se\'eral magic
items can be found, including a +I llter1
scythe, ,1 rod ~thunder and lightni11.9. a ltns
of detection, a minor circlet of bta~litl.IJ, and
a pau of win,ged boots.

that the PCs aren't the ones that ktlled
it. A quick wild empathy check (rushed
and with a -10 penalty lS a result) can
calm the roc, but unless II IS made at
least friendly (a DC 40 cht'ck) it refuses
to let characters pluck a feather from
its bod). attacking them if they try to do
so. If a PC can commumcate freely wttb
the roc, he can use Diplomacy to try to
adjust the creature\ attitude aga.in If
the PCs volunteer to slay the ones who
killed the roc earlier, the roc agrees to
give them one of his feathers in thanks
when they return from the task. Of
course, the roc has a poor Sense Motive
check, so the PCs can probably Blulf
him into believing that they've already
done this task ifthey tT).
lf the PCs are forced to fight the roc,
they can pluck a feather trom its living
body by making a touch attack agamst
the creature. This provokes :m attack of
opportunity. lf successful the character
must then either nuke a D< 26 Strength
check to pluck the feather or he must
inflict at least 15 points of damage on
the feather v.ith a ~Ja,hing attack to cut
it loose.

by monsters. demons, cruel ~nemies.
etc. This 1s identocal to a night more spell
(CL15th) except that casting dospeJ
e~il on the vrctom does not stun the
n1ghtmare beast. A successful dispel
mogrc or removr curse negates the effect.
Once a creature has s;aved successfully,
it cannot~ affected by Harrowdroth's
noghtmare power aga1n for 24 hours.
The save DC IS Charrsma-based.
Creatures wlth rntell1gence 2 or less are
1mmune to this effect.
Trample (Ex) As a st;andard act1on dunng
its turn each round, ;a n1ghtmare be;ast
can trample opponents ;at least one size
category smaller than itself by mak1 ng
a running JUmp up to 35 feet away. This
1nfllcts 4d6-+16 pornts of bludgeon1ng
damage. A trampled opponent can e1ther
attempt an alt<ck of opportunity ~t a -"I
penalty or ,. DC 33 Reflex save for half
damage. The save DC IS Strength-based
Tactics: Harrowdroth waih for the
PC~ to come to him. The nightmare
beast i!> aware of the wild watcher\ trials, and has handled several adventur-

Fou~th TRia l: N est o~
t h e Roc King ( EL 16)

To complete the: fourth trial, the PCs
must procure a feather from an immense
roc while the enormous bird lives.
The Nest ofthe Roc King lies at the top
ofBioodfeather Peak.lfthc PCs lilck the
ability to fly. they C1ce a harrowing dimb
up a rugged mountain. The mounlam
itsclfha~ an elevation of1o,ooo feet. and
the roc king's ne't bat ib peak. Climbing the mountain requires a ~cries of

Base Atk •27; Grp +S9

Atk Options Flyby Attilck, Snatch
Abiiities Str 42, De)( 20, Con 28, lnt 2, Wis
13, Cha 11
Feats Alertness, Flyby Attack, Hover,
Improved Natural Armor (5), Iron Will,
Mvltiattack, Snatch, Wingover
Skills Listen +12, Spot +37
Ad-Hoc ExperienceAw:ud: lfthe PCs
manage to secure a living feather !Tom
the roc without killing it (or without
being forced to rahe it from the dead in
the first place~ award them XP as if they

Hanb o~ the Ltd1-loR()

(EL 20)
At ~orne point during this adventure,
the PCs cross paths with Darl Quethos
and his survi\'i ng minions. You can
stage this encounter at any time. Ifyou
want to throw a challenge at the PCs
immediately, you can have him confront the PCs alt they are traveling to
their fir!>t trial. If your PCs are having a
relatively easy time on Tilagos, you can
have this group encounter them immediately after they complete ome of the
trials, forcing them to deal with Dart
and his followers while their resources
are depleted. Perhaps the PCs take the
fight to them, using divination magic to
determine the location of their campsite in an attempt to take the roc king's
feather or confront them for other reasons. Together the group is an EL zo
encounter, so chances are strong that
tt'll take the PCs multiple attempts and
strikes agamsl Darl and h1s milllons
before they can defeat them-assuming.
of cour-e, that the PCs opt for a combat
solution to the competition.
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THE LIBRARY OF LAST RESORT

CrNtur~s: Dart i> a ruthless mastermind, and one of the most powerful
clerics in Vecna's service today. He hears
the whispers ofmonarchs, and entreats
wilb counties~ fiends, Lrading arcane
secrets v.ith them as bards trade hearth
tales. There is httlc the cleric does not
know. Over a year ago, Oarl had a vi1>ion
in which his dark god revealed to him
the location of one his most treasured
rehcs, the Hand ofVecna. After retricvtng the artifact, Dar) easily estabhshed
himselfas the leader oft he Disciples of
Darkness, a cult devoted to Vecna originally led by a sorcerer named Yelgm
Naaros. '/elgin had claimed to possess
t11e Hand and Eyt of Vtcna, but these
were i.n fact a pair of undead grafts
he'd earned m the serv1ce of a powerful lich. Afic:r exposing their leader's
fraud and subsequt'ntly murdering
him, Darl took the Disciples of Darkness as his personal entourage. The
group consisted ofsU. dangerous individuals, one of whom (a minotaur) was
recently killed by the titan Krathanos.
Another of Dati's minions, the kcnku
Krekie, may have followed the PCs into
Last R.esort from the M.lterial Plane;
if she joins this group, tlle encounter
pushes EL 1.1.
Dad heeks the knowledge of the Formtalrr c!f Dremm simply because it represents secrets he (and thus his faith) do
not know. .By learning these sem:t~,
Dad hopes Vecna will reward bim with
another vision-this one revealing the
location of the Eye c![Vecna. Sharing the
secrets of the Fountam with others (like
the PCs, or even his own miruons) is not
an option for the cleric. He intends to
~ee to the Fountlim~ destruction as soon
as he learns what he can from 1t. .Being
forced to undertake the four trials of
the wild watchers bas left Dar! in a foul
mood; these conflicts. have pr-oven difficult even for him and his group of powerful minions. He's managed to secure
the roc Icing's feather, and has spenllbe
last few days in quiet contemplation,
casting divination spells in an attempt
to plan his next steps.
Since he noticed the scrying attempt
several days ago, Darl has also learned
about the characters and their quest
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to secure the knowledge of Last Resort
for their own, thanks pnma rilv to commune spells. He may attempt to scry
upon the PCs at many points during
lliis adventure: and once they olfTIV<: m
Last Resort ht' certainly does so. Tndeed

DaRI Quethos

Darl already knows qu1te a lot about the
PCs; they've become great heroes, and
their deeds and rapid rise m power have
not gone 1.1nnoticed by him. Their suc·

cesses against the Ebon Triad have actu·
ally pleased Da:rl. who views th1s cult of

heretics as one of the greatest insults
to Vecna\ jilory. He kno'\\s the PC:. are
potent foe~. and usu what he knoY.' of
them to his advan tage.
Darl"s remaming mtmon" (not inclucmg Krekte) arc Malhazar the efreell
caliph, Nalhaz.zarath the comugon, and
the tiefling tv.i n s Jalagar and 5.lbir.
Malhazar, a powerful efrecti caliph
who has long sought to wrestle control
of the Elemental Plane of fuc !rom the
Sultan. is rarely encou ntered wtt hout hi>
fierce cauchemar mount. H1s )Cheming
t"am ed h1m bamshment from hb home
pl:m.,, and he ha• sm cc fallen in with
the cult, allying himself with Vecna in
an attempt to learn some way to end his
forced exile.
Nalhazzar ath's true name has long
been passed between conjure rs of great
power, and the: dc,·il h:1s suffered constant servitude as a result, impeding his
rise through the echelons of the Nine
Hell~. The devil has thrown hi'> lot m
wtlh the Vecnan cultists in :m attempt
to discover a means to obscure h•~ name
from conjurers fore\'cr. Unfortunately
for him, Oarl kno.,.., hb true name and
intends on using th1s knoy,Jedge at a
later date to en,un- Nalha7.zarath\ eternal servitude.
Jalagar and Sab1r Sinfire are twin
brother' who grew into their ampressive -;kills as members of.1 remote Scarlet Brotherhood monastery. Once thty
felt they had learned all they could from
their sinister master~. the tiefling1. murdered the: monks oft he monastery, gathered the1r wealth, and u~cd th1s wealth
to finance several weeks of debauchery.
Their celebratiom ended when they
were nearly slain by Scarlet Brotherhood
assassins. Since then. they've been on the
run from the Brotherhood, and fell in
w1th the Vccnan cult to seck protection
from their enem1es.
DAIU. QUETH OS
CR 18
Male human cler•c 18 (Vecna)
NE Medium humanoad
In it .. s; Senses darkvosoon DO ft., see
onvosible and ethereal 120ft.; listen +9,
Spot +19
Lllnguages Common, Draconoc, Infernal
AC 22 touch 10, flat-footed 22

hp 117 (131 with hef0fs'fiast}(18 HD)
Immune ahgnment detectfOO, dttta
thoughts, discern ltes, (ear, flanktng. pooson
Fort +13, Ref +6, Will +21
Spd 30 fl.
Melee +4 hea~ mace +14/+9/+4 (1d8+4) and
Hand ofVecna +5 touch (1d10 cold plu~
possible abolity score dra n) or
Hand ofVecno +13/+$/+l touch (1d1o cold
plus possible abolity score draon)
Base Atk +B: Grp ..13
Special Atk rebuke undead 6fday (+S,
2d6+20 HD}
Combat Gear wand ofcure senous wounds
(3S ch~rgM), wond of stnn"'''" (JO

charges), wand of restorot•on(l8 charges),
wand of'harm monstu(22 charges)
Cleric Spells Prepared [Cll8th, +13 ranged
touch, +22 to overcome SR)
9th-fores•ghf'>, imp/os1on \DC 28),
quickened plane shrft (DC 24). moss heal
8th-quickened death ward, quickened

curt critical wounds. grtalrr spell
ommumry, moss curt critical wound5,

prottction from spellsD
]th-quockened cure senous wounds,
dtStrudion (DC 261 extended herou'

feast*, repulsion (DC 26), Si><lllurning?
6th-quu:l<ened curt modtratr wounds,

find the polh 0, greater d•si><l magiC, harm
(DC 25). heal, wmd IIIQik
sth-quockened cure l•ght wounds,Jome
strike (l, DC 24). extended divi"t
power. scrying (DC 2.4), spell resistance,
trut seemg"
4th--cure cntocal wounds, death ward,
disctm lief>(DC 2·.\frudom of
movement, greottr mag•c weapon*,
<r,ding, spell immun•ty, tongues
3rd-clairaudiencqcla•rvoyanct", cure
serious wounds (2), mv.sibilily purge,
magic vestment*(2), meld into slont,
protection from energy (2)
2nd--bear's endurance, cure moderate
wounds (3), dtlecl thoughts" (DC 21),
owl's wisdom, siltnct (2)
lSt-<omprthtnd languages, cure light
wounds(~). detect secret doors!', entropic
shield, protection from good, sonauory
(DC 20)
o-<ldect mogic (2), l•ght, purify food and
drmk, read mag•c
D dom~in spell; Domail\$ Knowledge, ~gic
Already cast; effects are oncorporated
tnto slats
£

Abilities Str 11, Dex 11, Con 15, lnt 16, Wos
28, Cha 17 (~II of Dart's abilitits have a +3
inherent bonus)
SQ spontaneous castong (tnnict spells)
Futs Combat Castong. Cr:aft Wond•ous
Item, Extend Spell, Greater Spell
Penetration, Improved Initiative, Quicken
Spell, Spell Ptnetratoon
Skills Concentraloon +17, Dtplomacy+B,
Knowledge (arcana) +16, Knowledge
(h•story) +13, Knowledge (relogoon) +24,
Search •13, Spellmfl +20, Spot +19
Possessions combat gear, Hand ofVecno, +1
hta~ mace, + 1 ommattd htavy slut shield;
•6 pmnpl nfWi<tlnm, rnh' nf f,)H'S. rmg of
protectoon +2, ring of mmd shielding
MALHAZAII, THI EXILED FLAME

CR 17

Male efreetl anstocrat 3/fighter 8
NE l:Jrge outstder(extraplanar, fire)
lnit +8: Senses darkvision 60ft.; listen +17,
Spot+l7
languages Common, Draconic, lgnan,
Infernal; telepathy 100 fl.
AC 29, touch 14, nat·footed 25
hp 165 (178 woth hu«s'feast, 21 HD)
Immune fear. fire, pooson
Fort +17. Ref +14 1 Will ·17
Wukness vulner:able to cold
Spd 20 ft., fly 40 fl. (perfect)
Melee +2Jiaming burst falchion
+32/+27/+22/+17 (2dfH18 plus 2d6
fireJlS-20)
Base Atk -20; Grp +32
Atk Options Rode· By Att~ck, Sp.nted
Charge, heat
Combat Gear potions ofcurt serious ..ounds (3)
Speii-Uke Abilities (CL 12th, CL13~h for
plane shifl +23 ranged touch)
At woll-dttect magic, plant shrft(to
elemental planes, Astr~l. or Material
plane, DC 19), produce .flame,
pyrotechnics (DC 16), scorchin9 ray (1
ray only)
3/day-onv•s•bility, quic~tned scorching ray
(1 ray only), wolf offire (DC 18)
lfday-(hangt size (DC 15)
1{day-grant up to three wishes (to nongenots only), gauous form, permanent
tmage(DC 20), po!ymorph (self only)
Abilities Str 27, Dcx 18, Con 17 tnt 12, Wls
12, Cha 18
Feats Combat Refle~es, Greater Weapon
Focus (falchoon), Greater Weapon
Specializatoon (falchion), Improved
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Critical (falchion), Improved ln1tlat1ve,
Iron Will, Mounted Combat. Quicken
Spell-Like Ability (scorching ray),
Ride-By Attack, Spirited Charge,
Weapon Focus (falch1on), Weapon
Spec1ahnt1on (falch1on)
Skills Bluff ..20, Concentration +16,
D1plomacy +2l,lntlm date +30, Usten
+17, Move Silently+l6, Ride +20, Sense
MotJVe+l7, Spellcraft +l4, Spot+l7
Possessions combat gear, •3 chain shirt, +2
flaming burst falchiOn, amulet of natural
armor +3, orna1e brass bracelets and
anklets studded w•th fi 11: opals (6 tou l,
each worth 2,000 gp e.lch), brilliant white
and red doak made from enameled
dragon sc;~les (worth 4,000 gp)
J.HACAR AND SAIIR SIN FIRE
Male tielling monk 15

CR lS

NE outs1der (nat1ve)
Monster Manual 209
lnit +10. Senses darkv1S10n 60 fl: Usten +21,
Spot+l2
Languages Common, Dracon1c, Gobhn,
J nfrrnal, J<enku
AC 22, touch 22, Oat-footed 16
hp 97 (110 w1th lwws'ftast) (15 HD)
Immune fear non-supernatural dis~e.
poison
Resist cold 5, electnCity S, fire 5: SR 25
Fort +11, Ref +lS, Will +11 (+13 vs.
enchantment): 1mproved evasion
Spd 70ft.
Melee unarmed stf!ke •21/+21/+21/+16/+11
(2d6+4)
Base Atk +11; Grp +l3
Atk Options Improved DIS.lrm, Stunning
Fist 15/day, DC 18)
Special Atk qu•ver~ng palm (DC 18)
Combat Gear potion afbarkskm +4
Speii-Uke Ability {CL 15th)
t/day-dorkntss

Abilities Str 15, Dex 72, Con 14, lnt U, Wis
U Cha6
SQ abundant step 1/day. ld stnke Qawful
mag1c), slow fall 70 ft., wholeness of body
(30 hpfday)
Feats Acrobatic. Alertness, Deflect Arrows,
Improved Dlsotrm,lmproved Initiative,
Snatch Arrows, Stunning Flst, Weapon
Fmesse, Weapon Focus (unarmed strike)
Skills Balance -tl7, Bluff +0, H1de -tl7,Jump
+-40, Usten +21, Move S•lently +15, Spot
•12, Tumble +28

TI1e Han()

'

ol= Vecna

If the Pes manage to slay Oarl, they'll have gained one of the most notonous 08(0
art1facts of all tlm~he Hood of~cno. The powers of this evil artifact ~re detailed
on p<~ge 281 of the DUNGEON MASTER's Guide. While the powers granted by the Hand
of Vecn~ are potent, they wont neces~rlly "break the gil me.• Allowmg one of the
PCs to keep and use th1s llrtlfaCI by no me<~ns g1ves that PC a free nde to the end of
the Age of Worms
What could cause problems 1s th once word gets out that a PC owns the Hand of
VKno (and word cert;unly sets out he~ uses 1t In a pubhc place, or If any of h1s
Y1ct1ms escape h1s dutches) you should hilve that character hamed weekly by bounty
hunters, greedy w1zards, outraaed palad1ns, m1n1ons ofVecna. Waf'duke (DuHGfON
#lOS). or any number of other powerful indiVIduals or organizations bent on cla1mmg
the Hand for their own use. Fmally remember that possenlon of the Htlnd eventu·
ally turns its owner ev1l-this al gnment chanae can have long-lasttng effects on the
ch1racter and h1s 1ff1es.
In the end,1t's p~bly best for the PCs to dispose of the Htlnd of'V«na.lfthey're
trusting types. the best thmg to do would be to h1nd 11 over to Mlnzonan. Other
pitrons are esther not powerful enough to keep it from the dutches of the enemy,
or secretly are the enerny (such as Ulshonna, who makes a bid to claim the Hand n
soon as she gets a chance as long as she can do so without revealing her alleg1ance
to Kyuss~ Disposmg of the Hand ofVIcna by throwing it Into the sea, the Astral Plane,
or elsewhere is a temproary solution; it w1ll certamly tum up 'IP'" 1n the near future.
An attempt to actually destroy the Hand ofllecna should be an adventure In and of
1tself: check out p1ges 282-z&t of the DuHGEON MAsn•'s Guide II for ildv1ce on how
artifacts can be destroyed.

Possessions combat gear, amultt of mighty
fists +2, ring of protection +2, boots of
speed, 9loves of Dmenty +4
Black Fire, auchemar hp 172; heroes'
ftrut in effect; Mornlcr Man11.1l194.
Nalbazzaratb. male comugon devil: hp
1?1; hooes'fol.st in effect, Mom~o.- Manualss.
'nlctics: Dad knows the PC's standard
tactic:. and capabilities quite wd~ and
uses lhts knowledge when confronting
the PCs by revealing hi~ knowledge of
their darkest secrets, inner dcmcs. childhood mcmones. embarns.,tng mtsdeeds.
;md of course their dour Wl'almesses.
His first action when be knows combat
is near IS to use a charge from hts vand
of stolltskin. Given time before a battle,
he employs greater sptll immllruty md
sptll Immunity, choosing spells the PCs
favor in combat, as well as ~ptll rt IS Itt nee,
prottcrion from ~p~lls and 'f'dl tumins.
Darl know~ hh primary wuknl'S' i.l. his
Armor Cla.~s. and tries to avmd getting
m sttuallons where encm1r can reach
him in melee or utilize ranged weapons
against him. He's fond of ca~tiog ~ilena
on jalagar and Sab1t so they can harry
spcllcastcrs and disrupt communic..ltoo. Once combat begin~. Dar! u'~ his
r.lnged spdls and quickened dl'fensivc
spells as appropn.ate. He's not a&.ud to

catch his allies in the area of etfect ofhis
fire spells, smce they are difficult to hann
with such attacks.
The Sinfire twins'job in the battle is to
keep Darl safe and destroy enemy spell·
c~ie~ They employ stunning fi~1.s against
opponents threatening their rmster and
usc Thmble at opportune moments to
gain ~trategic advantage or to hasten to
Darl's side if he IS in dangtr.
Malhazar prefers. to fight while
mounted on Black Fire, makmg full
usc ofhts mounted <ombat feats. The
fir:.t three rounds the efrctli fires
qutckened scorching rays at anyone who
seems part1cularly \:ulncrable to lire
(selectmg WlZards and other:. w1th lov.
hit points if no one seems particularly
vulnerable). If things begin to sour. be
bcgi.n!l to grant wishes to Dart or the
Sinfire twins to return fallen allies
from deotth or to heal them from multiple debilitating effech He doesn't trust
NaJhazzarath enough to allow the drvil
access to h1s tuishes.
Nalhau..uatb uses Improved Sunder to
destroy any particularly dangerous weap·
ons (especially holy weapons) in battle. If
possible he concentrates hts ;~ttacks on a
cleric or other healer first, hoptng to sl.a}
them and then inflict mfemal wound:.

on the rest of the party with his tail. If
the battle seems to be going downhill,
the devil attempts to summon an other
cornugon to the fray. Nalhazzar:~th takes
gre.1t delight in forcing other devils to
ap~ at his beck :md call, the w;ay spellcasters often do to him.
Dnelopmeat Ch.lnces are good that
Dart md the others an esc.1pe back to the
Material Plane if things go bad. In this
event. they do not return to Last Resort,
and give up the Founl4in of Drtams as a
lost cause. Darl does not forget the Pes,
though, and he can return numerous
times during the remainder of the camp•gn to torment them, perhaps even paying a visit to their homes while they're
gone to engage in a little sabotage, vmdalism, abduction, or worse.

PART FOUR: THE
FOUNTAIN OF
DREAMS
With the four t rials accomplished, the
PCs can return to the Portal of Storms
at the island's center where they tir:it
met the wild watchers. Jfthey haven't yet
encountered md confronted Dad and
his minions, they should do so betore
they reach the portal.
Upon arriving back at the Portal of
Storms after completing the lour trials,
the party finds the wild watchers wait·
ing for them-if they return early, the
wild watchers are nowhere to be found.
The wild watchers already seem to know
that the PCs have endured the four trials,
and Tylanthros, Beskawahn, and Thadimar are pleased. Sayren· Lei h not. While
the other three fey congratulate the PCs
on their accom plishment, Snyren-Lei
explodes into rage.
"You nave proved nothing, slaughter
ing beasts and Vecna-worshippmg dogs.
Worse, you allowed the Roc Kmg to perish! The trial asked specifically for h1s living
feather, yet he was nonetheless killed! You
arc no heroes and I declare that none of
you shall taste the waters of tne Fountam
of Ore;ams. I contest your doubtful accom·
plishment, and demand tri;al by blood. Only
If you patnet1c mortals can def~~t me ~hall
I cons1der you worthy of the final secrets of
the Order of the Storm!"

Sayren-Lei's r:~ge stem~ onl) partially
from the death of the Roc King; of the
four wild watchers, he IS the only one
wbo secretly wants the lore ofth e dru·
ids to remain hidden. Tylanth.ro~ sighs
at his outburst, but informs the Pw
that Sayren-Lci doc, indcctl have the
right to make such a challenge. The
PCs can try to talk Sayren-Lei out of
his rage with a DC so Diplomacy check
to adjust his attitude from hostile to
helpful. If the PCs pomt out that they
weren't the ones who killed the Roc
King, they receive a +2 bonus on this
Diplomacy check. If they actua11y re~
urrectcd the Roc King. they receive a
+lO bonus on the check. but only if the
Roc King still lives.
Otherwise, the other three wild watchers step back to a respectable distance
a few hundred feet to observe the battle
between the PCs and Sayren-Lci. There
are no rules to this battle, which begins
in the open field surrounding the Portal
of Storms but em lead 3nywhere.
Sayren-Lei, wild watch er: hp 325;
Sec Appendix.
Development Ifthe PCs bring SayrenLei below 30 hp. he Yields to them. The
fey is genuinely impressed with their
skill and humbly apologizes. regretting
the disparaging reffi.lrks he hwlcd at
them. Ifnot slain by the party, he grmts
his elemental banners (using his gift of
the watcher ability) to them in thanks as
a way to atone for his outburst. See the
Appendix for the powers granted by this
gift. If he is slain, the other three wild
watchers seem disappointed but lake no
further actions against the PCs.
After the dust settles, whether SayrenLei was spared or not, the wild watchers
return to the group. Tylanthros gestures
silently to the Portal of Storms, and the
obsidian platform shimmers and transforms into a remarkable obsidian fountain, its waters cool and sparkling with
a rainbow of scintillating light. As the
fountain manifests, all of the PCs experience a nearly overwhelming rush of
nostalgia for things they've cherished in
their childhood and a strange gnawing
fear oflong-forgotten nightmares.
As they gaze at the fountain. Tylmthros speaks one final time.

or

"And so you have earned the right to
retum the lore of the Order of S-torms to
the world. The Age of Worms IS upon us.
and what the powers of old began so long
ago 110w falls to you to complete. Drmk
deep and remember. Dream the dreams
of the ages."

Descent mto

D~am

(EL 20)

The FounlD in of Drtams is more than a
mere receptacle of knowledge. It provides a str:~nge, tenuous link with the
past, with the spirits of the final surviving druids ofthe Order(as manifested in
the forms ofthe wild watchers), and with
the very nature of the dcmiplane of Last
Resort. Only one PC need drink from the
waters; as soon as he does, all members
of the group become overwhelmed by
the sudden rush of alien yet strangely
familiar memorie>. The world around
them swirls away into a vortex of lightning and wind, fire and rain, e11ding in
the utter darknes) of nothingness. For
several moments, they noat adrift in this
silence, yet it is still long enough to feel
the cold perpetu1ty of the infinite weigh·
mg upon them.
Suddenly, the PCs realize they're
standing on a wind) bluff overlooking
an immense canyon. A DC 2.0 Knowledge
(geography) check is enough to recognize
the ca.nyon as the Rift Canyon 150 miles
north of Alhaster, although it seems
somehow less barren than expected.
'T'rees grow nght up to the canyon's rim,
and f.u to the south, the faint, looming specter of While Plume Mountain
is visible. Then the din of distant battle finds the PCs' ears, and as if rising
from the ground on ledges and mesa~
both near and f.'lr, armies of creatures
fade into view. Jn the distance, cities
smoke: in ruin, and the sl:y is cast with
a dark pallor. The cacophonous moans
of the undead ride the wind. Although
the1r immediate vicinity remains clear
for now, the PCs can see that the armies
consist of huge numbers of humanoids fighting against what seems like
an endless wave of undead. Some of
these undead should seem &milia.r, for
these are the armies of Kyuss nsing up
from the Rift Canyon in an attempt to
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rum the lands of humanity. Creatures
the PCs have fough t l>efore are here in
leg10ns-spa1111l of Kyus~ of all shape"
.md o;ize~. wormc Iller.., morhg,, cviscerator beetles. o•crwonns, and ulgursustas.
Yet there arc other, )tnoger creatures a"
well, like enormous v.orm-dripping centipedes who cause the ground they ....-alk
on to boil, immrnsc black scorpions
whose meTe presence )eems to tum the
living on their allies, and horrific wormlike dragons who breathe out swaths of
writhing green Kyuss worm swarms.
And wheeling in the distant skies above,
attmded by numerous smaller dragons,
~~ a horrifying shape-a skeletal red
dragon ofgreat s1ze Dragotha. For all of
the humanoids' number:., it should be
obvious that they fight a losing battle.
At this point, inform the PCs that all
therr wounds and affi1ctions are healed
(as if each person recetved a htal spell)
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and all spells and abJiit•cs that have lim·
ited uses per day have been recharged.
Allow speUcasters whCI prepare spelb
the lime to do so. There isn't any hme to
cast preparatory spdls, howcn~r. before
a voice rings out behind them: "Yo u
have ;~rrived."
A small group of somber drwds
stands before the PCs. A DC IS Spot
check is enough for the PCs to recognize the four druid~ at the forefront of
this group of several dozen, lor they are
the druids destined to become the four
wild watchers. The man "'ho addre,sed
them is the living Tylanthros, hts face
gaunt with hardship. and his robes matted with blood. Despite his grcehng, he
gives no indication that he recognizes
the PCs for who they are, for 11 will be
1,500 years before he meets them ag;un
on Tilagos Island. A~ he appro~ches the
heroes, he speaks.

•rhe hero~ of prophecy. Your t•mmg
1~ prrfett. We c.1n hold them no longer,
but we have been successfulm our task."
The m.111 mdicates the dozen or ~o druids who st.1nd behind him. These druids
cluster around ;a large package, a strange
cont:uner w1th Its s1des carved 10 the
shapes of leermg demomc and draconoc
f.lces. •oragotha's phylactery Is ours, yet
at n great price. His mm•ons even now
come for us to recla1m 1!, and soon he
h1mself shall learn of its theft. We must
hode 11 fort>Ver from his reach, for I fe.1r
Its destructoon .1t th•s JUncture would only
dnve h1m to an unstopp;rble frenzy. But
1f we can take rt from th1s land, he wrll
sense 1ts loss. He will abandon the army
of Kyuss a nd they w1ll be lost, without
leadership. You must hold off the spawn
th.1t even now scramble at the edges of
the chffs around us. Our trustrd ally will
stall h1s aenal forces wh1le you must hold
off the rest of h1s spawn long enough for
us to transport the phylactery.•
As the dru1d mentions an ally, a familIar figure steps forward, a young and
vivac1ous woman dressed In ornate silver armor who can be none other than
Lashonna, her eyes bright and burnmg
w1th determmat1on. She speaks to you.
but there os no sense of rccogn•t•on in
her eyes. •t shall engage Oragotha and
h1s children myself, but I cannot defend
agamst hos Swords. They come too, scrambling up to our location even now, <~long
with-something else. Someth1ng most
unnatural-an .1bomrnat1on. You must
hold them off, for all 1S lost 1f you fa1l."
W1th th.1t fln.1l pronouncement,
Las honn.1 spreads wrde her arms and
transforms mto a magmficent s1lver
dragon. With a smgle tremendous beat
of her wings, she launches Into the air
and soars off toward the distant dracol·
1ch. As she wmgs away, Tylanthros speaks
ag<~m. "We go now, to h1de the phyl.1ctery
w1thm •ts cradle in Kongen -Thuln1r. Save
us from the Swords of Kyuss, or the Age
of Worms shall doom us all!"
Even as the PCs attempt to drink all
this in, the undead reach the edge of
the1r mesa, scuttling up over the rim
of the cliff's edge to howl in triumph.
The druids retreat to protect lhe phybc-

tel) and ready ib transport to the vault
they've prepared in the1r stronghold
city of Kongc:n-Thulmr as the undead
surge forth in a rotten wave to assault
the PCs.
Creatures. The advance ~couts of
Dragothls forces are potent undead
soldiers known as the Swords of Kyuss;
the PCs likely fought some of these
in •The Spire of Long Shadow~:· hut
not in the number~ they are about to
face. The fir,l wave of undead soldiers
con~ists of ten Swords of Kyuss. The
undead 1gnore the dru1d" and focus
their wrath on the: PCs, although you
should describe the bailie in terms that
make it seem like: if the PCs weren't
present, they would fall upon the
wounded druids with a vengeance.
The PCs have on!} four rounds to
de.tl w1th the inihal wave often Swords
of Kyuss before a second group of ten
clambers up over the edge. One round
after this ~econd wave of undead
arrives, a horrific undead menace rises
up over the ed~e to join the tight-a
creature called a boneyard. This snakelike monster has a body made of thou-

sands of bones, with a head fash1oned
from an immense dragon's skull.lftbe
PCs manage to defeat the boneyard and
th1s second wave of swords of Kyuss,
they have managed to hold off the
armies of Kyuss long enough for the
druids to transport the phylactery to
its vault.
CR 10
Swoaos OF Kvuss (20)
Always CE Medium Undead
DuNGEON #130
In it +3; Senses darkvis1on 60 ft.; Listen >l9,
Spot +l9
Languages Abyssal. Flan (or a s1milar anc1ent
language from your campaign)
AC 26, touch ll, flat-footed 25
hp 133 (14 HD~ DR 10/sllver
Immune cold, electnc•ty: undead tr~1ts
Fort +4, Ref +S, Will +ll
Spd 20ft. in armor (30 ft. base)
Melee* worm blade +20{+1S melee (2d6+24
plus ld6 acid/19-20)
Base Atk +7: Grp +16
Atk Options Power Attack
Special Atlt invocabon of the ...'Orm
"tndudes adjustment for S-potnt Power
AttJck

Abilities Str 28, Dex 12, Con-, lnt l2, Wis
14, Cha 16
SQ mart1al calling, turn res1stance +2,
unholy toughness
Feats Ability Focus (Invocation). Cleave,
Improved ln1tiahve, Power Attlclc, Weapon
Focus (greatsword)
Skills lntim1date .. 20. Knowledge (religoon)
18, Listen +19, Sense Motive +19, Spot
~l9

Possessions +1 full plat~ lind muterwork
greatsword
Invocation of the Worm (Su) Three hmes
per day. a sword of Kyuss can unleash
~ blast of negative energy. The blast
fills ll 20-foot r01dius spre•d ~nywhere
withtn a range of 100 feet+ 10 feet
per HD of the sword of Kyuss. The
blast deals ld6 pomts of damage per
H1t 01e pom!ssed by the sword of
Kyuss (max1mum 20d6). The bl~st of a
typ1cal sword has a range of 240 ft. and
1n0icts l4d6 damage. llvtng creatures
caught 1n the bl~st can make a Reflex
save (DC 22) for half damage. Undead
In the blast are mstead healed of
damage equal to the amount 1nfl1C1ed.
""he Sllve DC IS Chansma·based.
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Martial Calling (Su) A sword of Kyuss gains
a prof.~ne bonus equal to half 1ts H11 D1ce
on all melee weapon atucks.
Unholy Toughness (Ex) A~word of Kyuss
gams a bonu< to 1ts h•t pomts equal to tiS
Chansma modifier times 1ts Hit 01ce.
Wormblade (Su) Each sword of Kyuss
urrles a masterwork greatsword.
The~r unholy energtes tnfuse th1s
greatsword, transform1ng 11 mto a +l
grtots~o~~ord that1nf11Cts an addit1onal
ld6 po•nts of ac1d damage on a h1t, as
long as the sword of Kyuss w1elds the
greatsword It Is sa1d that each death
caused by a worm blade adds to Kyuss'
tally of souls, •ncreas~ng h1s power and
draw~ng the drt!aded Age of Worms
closer to Its fulfillment.
80 N IYARO 0 ' KYUSS
CR17
Advanced bonryard
CE Gargantuan undead
Librrs Mort1s 89
Init +6; Senses darkv1~1on 60 fl.; L1sten +38,
Spot +18
Languages Abyssal, Common, Terran
AC 32 touch 8. flat·footed 30; Dodge,
Mob1l1ty
hp 22S (30 HD~ fast heal1ng 10; OR 10/Immune cold, undead tra1ts
SR24
Fort +11, Ref +l3, Will +22
Spd 20 ft., fly 60 ft. (good)
Melee bite +26(3d8+21/19-20 plus bone
subsumpt1on)
Space 20 ft.: Reach 20 ft.
Bas a Atk ·1 S· Grp +41
Alk Options Spr10g AUack, 1m proved grab
(bite), utter ubsumpllon
Special Atk summon skeletons
Abilities Str 39, Dex 14, Con-, tn t 18, W1s
20, Cha 18
SQ Inescapable crav1ng
Feats Ab11ity Focus (bone subsumpt1on),
Combat Reflexes, Dodge. Great Fortitude.
Improved Cnttcal (btte), Improved
Initiative, Improved Toughness (grants an
add111onal h1t pomt per h1t die), llghtnmg
Reflexes, Mob1hty, Spnng Attack, Weapon
Focus (b1te)
Skills Balance +3S, Cltmb +47, Htde +23,
Jump +41, L1sten +38. Move S1lently +3S,
Search ··37, Spot .. J8
Bone Subsumption (Su) Whene-;er a
boneyard damages a creature w•th 1ts b•te,
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tne vtcbm must make a DC 31 Fort1tude
save (undead mstead must make a Wtll
save). On i1 f.uled save, the v1dtm's bones
melt away to meld w1th the boneyard'5
body, mflicting 2d4 po1nts of damage to
Const•tut•on, Dextenty. and Strength.
Thts abihty only worlc~ on creatur
W•th a skeletal structure. The save DC Is
Chansma based.
Inescapable Cra~rmg (Ex) Aboneyard must
eat bones e:~Ch day, othei'Wise 11 must
make a DC 25 W1ll save to avo1d suffering
1d6 Wrsdom damage
Summon Skeletons (Su)A boneyard can
summon ld4+2 troll skeletons or ld3+1
young adu h red dragon skeletons once
per day. The undeild arrive on ldlO
rounds and serve for 1 hour b~fore they
are reabsorbed.
Utter Subsumption (Su) If a boncyud w1ns
a grapple check after using its improved
grab ability it attempts to prn the target
on 1ts next actron. A boneyard that beg1ns
<1 turn with a pinned victrm that makes
one more successful grapple chec\
automatically tears e-;ery bone from the
v1ctrm's body, mmntly lullmg the v1dim.
Young Adult Red Dragon Skeletom
(1d3+1~ hp 123 each; Monst r \fnnuol U7.
Tactics: Each group ol ten sword~
of Kyu)s splib tnto group~ of five
when they attack. Five engage the P~
in melee for three rounds whtle the
remaining five: pelt them wtth imocations of the worm healing their
undead allies while damagmg the PCs.
After three rounds, the swords change
position. After stx rounds. all remain·
ing swords in the group close to finish
off the PCs in melee.
The boneyard's arrival adds " dan·
gCTous element to the battle lb first
action in combat is to summon 1d3+1
red dragon skeletons to atd tl in battle,
these skeleton~ begin WTithing and
clambering from its body. joining combat l<UO rounds later. The boney:ud tr1es
to remain at least 20 feet trom the PCs.
using its reach to attack them and allowing the swords room to continue to fight
as well
Development: Don't be ilfratd to pull
out the ~to~ in this battle. The purpo'e
of this encounter is to inform the PCs
that Dragotba's phylactery IS hidden

Scaling the
J\()ventu~

MThe lrbrary of Ust ResortN IS
deslaned for a party of four 16th-level
characters, but wrth a httle work 1t an
be adapted for use by 1.4th-•sth·level
or l'flh-18th level characters. Simply
adjust all N PC character levels up or
down as approprtate by a number
equal to that whrch the averaae party
level of your aroup devtates from 16.
Don't forget to modify the amount
of treasure found rn the adventure
appropnately. Specific changes to the
adventure mclude
14th-tsth·level charac:ten: Replace
the octopus tree w•lh a 20 HD Gar·
gantuan Chuul. Remove 2-3 ropers
from area MJ. Reduce the g1rallon
behemoths and Tilagos bulettes by
)-6 Hit D•ce, or make them Huge
Instead of Gargantuan. Replace the
ntaht twtst w1th a half-fiend treant
bard 12. Reduce Harrowdroth by
3-6 Htt Drce. Remove jalagar and/
or Sablr Stnfire from Darl's band.
Reduce the number of Swords of
Kyuss the PCs fight rn part four to
two groups of 6 or 8.
16th-s7fh-lewl charac:Un: Advance
the octopus tree and ropers by 4-8 Htt
Dice. Advance the glrallon behemoth
and Tilagos bulette by )-6 H1t Dice.
G1ve Krathanos a few levels of barbarjan. Add 2-3 16 Htt Ote lulf-fiend Ire·
ants to the mght twist's glade. Advance
Harrowdroth by 3-6 H1t Dice. Gr.oe Dart
a mghtcrawler or n1ghtwalker mm1on.
Add a mature adult blue dragon or two
to the last battle (keepmg '" mmd that
swords ofl<yuss are •mmune to electriol damage~

m Kongen-Thulnir; since lhc druids

impart this knowledge to the PCs JUst
brforr their fight (but after Lashonna
leave~-had shr waited just a few 'eC'ond s more before leaving to battle
Dr;~got h;~ ;and ove rh eard the location
at which the p hylactery was to be hid·
den, rvents in thr future would have
playrd out quite differently indeed),
the ;actual outcom e of the PCs' battle
with the und ead is secondary. E\·en if
the I'Cs a re ·kslled; they don't rr;~lly
d1c since this is really little more than
a po111erful visson. In fact, ifthc PCs are
defeated b y the und ead, they should be
even more concerned with what could
h:~ppen to t heir wo rld if the Age of
Worms begins.
Dunng this ba ttle, make sure to
drscribe Lashonna's battle agamst
Dragotha and his minions in the distant
sk1es. Just as the PCs are about to finish
thetr own fight (victoriously or otherwise~ they see Dragotha deliver :s killin~
blow to Lashonna, whose body falls from
thr sky to be lost in the mists of the Rill
Canyon below.
In ~ny event, once the battle 1s O\'C:r
(one way or another), the PCs experi·
ence dnother gut-wrenching vortex al>
they return to Tilagos Island. Again,
their wounds are healed and their
spelb restored (dead PC:; are restored
to lift without loss of experience leveh, :u it by trur rrsurr(Ciion). Yet the
Tilagos Island the)'ve returned to is
markedly different than the one from
which they lefl.
Ad -Hoc: Eltperlence Award: Do not
award experience normally for thh
encounter. If the PCs defeat all of the
undead, grant them a CR 2.0 expcriancc
award. lfthey fall in battle, grant them .t
CR. 15 stol) award for learning the locO!•
tion ofDragotha's phylactery.

C ONC lUDING TH E
ADVENTURE
Afler awakemng from the ''\·i~ion"
induced by the fountain of Drram\, th('
PCs arc armed with the information
needed to begin the tenth installment of
the Age ofWorms Adventure Path-they
know that Dragotha's phylactery is hid·
den sn .1 placr callrd Kongen-Thulnir. Yet

Tilagos Island, as they knewtt, is no more. its wau as it d4nas on th( w•nd, a thtrd dtcp
\'lt.'hen they return trom their vision, they brown and cradctd liu parchtd earth. and tht
do so to the Material Plane, sl.lnding o n last blut as tilt occ:Jn on a cloudltsl day and
.1n uninteresting. barrm island in the .frothin,q with bubblts.
Nyr Dyv. Ibe stornts that ~urround thr
island arc gone. and the barren rocks are WILD WATCHER
CR 19
covered with grass .md rw copses of Alw~ys Neutral Medium Fey
trees •n1e maz.e of m<'.nhlrs down on the lnlt +12; Senses low-hght voston, true
shore (and .-my ofits survivmg m onsters)
seeing; Usten +34, Spot +34
remam• unchan~ed, but the Portal of Aura swarm aura (10ft., DC 32)
Storms is weathered and ruined, as if 11 Ulnauases Aquan,Auran, Common,
had lain inert for 1,500 )tan. In a 1il':ly, st
Druidoc, lgnan, Sylvan, Terran
has; b} acth-.ting the Fountain ofDrtam~. AC 38. touch 22, flu-footed 26 (+1:7 Dex,
the PC• have restored the lost lore ofthr
+16 natur.sl)
Ordrr of the Storm to the world. In the hp l2S (26 HD~ ~st healing 10; DR lSJcold
weeks :md m on ths to come, sagc:h and
tron and magoc
scholars around the \1\iOrld slowly redis- Immune fear, poison
cover som e ofthis lost lorr, which seems Resist acid 30, cold 30, electricity 30, fire 30
to have magically manifested from noth- SR 30
ingness in old texts, dustv scrolls, and Fort +17, Ref +27, Will +20
tv en ne111 books. ofkn incorporatin~ th1s Spcl 30 ft.
knoy,Jedgc into the llo\1\i oft he text as if Melee +5 shocking !Mst speor +27/+22/+17
it had always been there. Some ot th1s
(ld8+17 plus ld6 electootyjl9-20/x3)
knowledge is retained by the PCs, and in Base Atk +13; Grp •21
0RACON #)42.'s Worm food article. several
Ad! Options Comb~t Expert•se, Improved
Dismn,lmprovro Trop
magic items that they can re~carch and
create hased on thi.. lore are pre,entcd Special Atk element~ I st~nd~rds
sn detail.
Speii-Uke Abilities (CL 19th, +2S ranged touch)
Untortunatc:ly, the return of this lore
At will-bolefol polymorph (DC 23),
to the world also makes it possiblt' for
barkskon, gaseous form, greater dispel
Dragotha and his minions to learn lht'
magic, gnoter inuisobility, gust of wmd,
location ofhis phylactery. This discovery
pass without ltact, transport uio plants,
occurs soon. but not until the PCs begin
wall of thorns
the:' next adventure: "King~ of the R1ft"
)/day---quiCktnro borbkon, quoektntd
Until then, the} h:n~ e.arncd 01 chance
batefol polymo7>h (DC 2J),fire shrtld,
for rest and recovrry. Once the~ begin
ons«t plague
"Kings of th!! Rift.· such opportunities
1/da~o/1 lighlring slotm(DC 13),
mly become little more than chcnshcd
commune w•th nolute, crtepmg doom
memorieJ>, for the Age of Worms~~ truly Abilities Sir 27, De~ 34. Con 29, tnt 20. Wis
.11 hand.
21, Cha 27
SQ gift of the watcher, summon spear,
thorny cloak
APPENDIX: N EW
MONSTER
Feats Combat Expertose,lmproved Critical
(spear), Improved Otsarm,lmproved
Initiative, Improved Tnp, Qu1cken SpellW i l(> WatcheR
This tall, !Jallant.fi!Jure stands bedn-ktd in
Like Ability (bark!, in, bolefot polymorph).
TC3ck. Weapon Focus (spear)
glimmmn9 !JOSsama- armor, ll'ith a cloak of
viriou\ ntlllt5 drapro acroH his shoulders. Skills Bluff +37, Concentr.stoon +38,
,\ halo of chumin,g insn-ts )tllirls about his
Doplomac:y+41, Hode .-.1. Knowledge
(nature) +36,1.Jsten +34, Move Silently
ht1td. Ht wields a widcLd b«rbtd spear in botl1
l1o11dt and four poltsfart our.from tht plates
+41, Sense Motive +34, Spot •34, Survival
of am1or across hiS upper back. Attachtd at
+34, rumble +41
lht end qfeach pole is a banner, Olltjicry red Environment demoplane of Last Reso_rt_ _
jiillged with bri!JIII crimson flame), anotl1er O'llanization solitary or band (2-4)
tramluctnt tvhilt ltavtn!J a trail oJ cloud in Treasure +5 shoc•ing bursl spear
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BY NICOLAS LOGUE

AdVIncement by ch~rllcter d~~s
Element. I Sundards (Su) Every wold
w~tche wurs four element~! st~nd~rd~
on h1s b~ck, each one corrBpondong
to one of the elements. E~ch b~nner
gr~nh a dofferent benefit ~s long as the
wlld watcher weo~rs it. The air banner
grants electroctty resostance 30 and the

aboloty to cast a quockened a~r wa k once
per day as a spell-like aboloty The fir.,
banner grllnts fire resistance 30 and the
aboloty to c~sl ~ quockened flame slrll:t
once per d~y as a spell-hke ~boloty The
water banner grants cold resostance
30 and the constant ability to breath~
water The earth banner grants nld

resist~ nee

30 and the abol.ty to cast

slonHicon once per day :as a spell·like

abolity. Spell·hke abolotoes functoon at
caster level 19th
Gift of the Watcher (Su) A wold watcher
may grant any other creature one (or
more) of its banners to be used by that
creature on defense of the naturill world.
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The recet~er of the b~nner must etther
hold it In h~nd or we~r it on his back (in
the clo~k ttem slot) to g~tn ··~benefits.
Only a wild watcher may wear multiple
standards on tts b~ck. A watcher cannot
be forced to grant Its goft of the watcher
through magocal means, nor through
tntomodatton, but If a watcher Is caught
In a bet or on a broken promtse, he may
begrudgmgly yteld up a b~nner. A gtfted
banner rem~tns on the possessoon of
the creature as long ~s the wtld watcher
wtlls tt: he may rcclatm the banner at
any time as a free act ton, at which time
the banner returns to t he wild watcher
~cross any distance. If the wtld watcher
ts killed, the creature who gamed the
gift un keep the banner indefinttely,
butlf he tries to give it away or sell It,
the banner is destroyed
Summon Spear (Su) A watcher may
summon a +5 shockmg burst spear into
Its hands ~san lmmedl~te action (a
free actton tl un take once per round
even when tt's not tiS turn). Thts spear
tS real as long as It rematns tn cont~ct
with the wild watcher: the tnstant he
releases tt, tt vantshes. A wtld watcher's
spc~r c~n be used to make dts~rm or
trop att~cks, but grants no ~ddtlton~l
bonus on these checks.
Swarm Aura (Su) A Wtld w~tcher ts
constantly surrounded by ~ sw~rm of
Rymg vcrmm. Anyone wtthtn 10 feet
of~ wtld w~tcher must m~ke a DC
32 Fort•tude sa~e to ~~old bccom•ng
nauseated for 1 round. All c:re~tures
who begm thetr turn Wtt htn 10 feet of~
wtld watcher take 3d6 pomts of dam;age
from being exposed to the biting and
stingtng Insects. A wild watcher Is
tmmune to swarm damage, and can
move through swarms without fear of
being harmed or dlstr~cted . The save
DC is Constotution·based.
Thorny Cloa k (Ex) The clo~k of woven
thorns, broars, and nettles that
surrounds a wtld w~tcher possesses ~
life of ols own and ~el'lles the watcher
dihgenlly at all tomes. Any creature
maktng a melee attack agamst the
w~tcher Is automatically subjected to
a disarm attempt by the wild watcher.
In ~ddtlton, the thorny clo~k sn~tches
arrows ~nd other sm~ll proJect ties

~nd thrown weapons out of the ~~~.
launching them back at the ~tt~cker.
The cloak makes dtsarm attempts and
ranged a tucks ustng the wtld watcher's
melee and ranged attack bonuses. It
an attempt~ dtsarm or return fire a
uptured ranged weapon Uck only
once per character per round, always
attemptong to do so on that character's
first ~track.
True Seeing (Su) The wtld watcher IS
continuously under the effect of true
sumg Thts effect cannot be dtspelled.
Wild watchers were once the final survivmg members ofthe druidic Order of
the Storm; they transformed into their
new. fey mcamation when they worked
their last great magic to remove Tilago~
hl:md fi'om the Material Plane, becoming the deathless guardians of the
resulting demiplane of Last Resort.
Wild watchers are dangerous foes
who know no fear and never hesitate to
oppose their enemies or anyone threatening Last Resort. The strange armor
they wear is in fact theu extenor flesh,
and flows with unnatural grace and ease
as the)· move. Wild watchers are brilliant
tactic1ans and skilled ~-arriol'S who seek
to dinde their e.nCIIlles' resources in battle in order to ea.sily best them. Against
weaker foes, a wild w;~.tchcr enjoys humiliating encroachers rather than killing
them, sending them off alive to spread
a me:.!;age of warning to other would-be
violators of the watcher's domain.
In melee, wild watchen.lash out v.1th
their long spears. usmg 1mproved Trip
to topple foes and run them through.
Against ranged foes they rely upon
their dangerous array ofspell-like abil·
Lhes. lffaccd with particularly dangerous enemies, a wild watcher makes full
use of Combat Expertise to increase its
Armor Class. al

M USHA.OOt'\ \ 1 tHH~UiO A
STRAAC.E REO MOLD INTO
1"\Y LUN(6 At.IO HOw 1 NO
LOHGttl' HII\IIE TO 8RE..TIIl \
T HE S PORE\ S o~EIIOW 00

I T FoR ME!

Nico~ Losue is a Monk sfT'hespi4n s/Frtelanct Writer 5 based on the wild island of
Oahu. Ht would likt to kt•dup in a pruti.gt
class nt'Xl. Coi'!fUI Iimploy« would bt nice.
but he is not surr he muts tht prerequiSites.
In the mtantimt Nicolas amuses himst!f
with pcrformin.gJinaiu.cho•to!Jraphin.g sla.gt
rombat, and teachin9 actin.g c~m at tht
Unn~rsity ofHawai'i.
?:OCOONIA COM
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OF.t!llklllddD- JJur~~taaOllll a.hcntare
tor ftJGi'
dlth-leftl Cllandcrs. It ll abo the tmth
chapter of the Age ofWOl'I'DI Advm~
more than a mil~ ci«p. How or why 1t P.dh.acompldecampaipconsistiqof
was for~~Kd remains a mystery, but its ulldvmtures,R\eralkBacJtdropwarticles
original iilh2bitants arc known by the to bdp Dungeon ~er.; run the series,
remains of the homes and settlements and a handful of poster maps of key

duma. aa im:mmle cllalm CMr
zoo miles lcmg and in 110111e pbcts

they left behind. The ancimt ntinjotiUICn,
the stone gimts, once dwelt in great fortrc:~scs in the Gtvenu that riddle the
R.ift.'s walls, and lhost bold enough to
b.rave the canyon's shadowy deptm can
still see u:msive buri:U mounds left by
those enig:nutic forebears. Yet giants
were not the only one~ to settle here.
One such group w.as lhe now forgollen
druidic Order of lhe Storm, and their
breathtaking city of Kongen-Thulnir
hides a lre.asu.re that could decick the
fate oflhe world.

locabons. Your PCs will ad\;ancc to 19th

lc\·tl at some point during this ad\'cnrurc, and ~hould be well along the way
to :oth level by the time they capturt
Dragolb.l'~ phylactery. For additional
aid IJl running this campaign, chet'k out
DRACON's monlhly"Wormfood" articles,
a series thnt provides additional material
to help players Sllrvivc the Age of'Worms.
Before the PCs travel to Kongen-Thul·
nir, they may wish to take some time to
rese:m:b and crafl magic: items, espe·
ciall)' ifthcy playtd through ''The Ubrary

0BY GREG A. VAUGHAN
BY JOACHIM BAR RUM, STEVE PRESCOTI, AND EVA WIDERMANN
®BY ROBERT LAZZARETII
AGE OF WORMS CALLIGRAPHY BY DARLENE,
ADVENTURE PATH , HIGH-LEVEL (13TH-20TH) " DUNGEON CRAWL,
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KINGS OF THE RIFT

BY CREC A. VAUGHAN

tradition to faith. Other giants carne to J\bventuRe Hooks
Kongen-Thulnir. some on errand!> of "Kings of the Rift" is a smash-:md·grab
peace and others to make"~· Control of adventure; the PCs aren't expected to
the ruins dunged ha.ndsdozenl> of times explore every pa.rt of Kongen-Thulnir.
through the centoTies, but the magic As ruth, this adventure is fairl)' ~imple
wards and mystical auras left behind by lo convert if you aren't runnin~ it as
the Order of the Storm persisted. l!:ach part of the Age ofWorms. Sam ply change
nev. tribe of giants to claim Kongcn- Dragolba's phylactery mto some other
Thuln•r for their own qu•ckly came to potent a.rtiflct or object the Pu are seekview the Citadd of Weeping Dragons ing, and the rem:tlJlder of the adventure
as their responl>ibillty. They knew not ca.n be run :IS written. Perbap~ Manzo·
what rested within the inner vault of the ria.n, Prince Zcecb, or a similar powerful
At>ventu ~e Bad<g ~ou nt>
citadel, yet they knew it was their duty to NPC m your ca.mpugn hires the PG to
recover this object, or perhaps they just
I'he Age ol Worms draws nigh. After sevprotect it.
eral centurie~ of deathless slumber, the
Today, Kongen-Thulnir is ruled by wa.n.tJ.t for themselves.
undead dragon Dragotha has emefged a dying king named Achaime Silverfrom hiding and ret:urned to the Worm- eye. With his life ebbing, the g1ant fac· PART ONE: THE CITY
crawl F1ssure, where he toils to bring lions m the city have begun to splinter, OF KINGS
as each sees itself as the rightful heir At the end of "The Library of Last
~bout the recrudescence of the Wormgod Kyuss. His minions scatter far and to Achaime's crown. Worse, when the Resort:' the-J?Cs lelll'n t.h.it the druids hid
wide, set'lang the one item that could PCs libented the lore of the Fountain Dragolha's phylactery in :a place called
cement his invulnerability and certain of Ortams at tht end of'The Libra.ry or ''Kongen-Thulnir." A DC }O Knowledge
Last Resort,n knowledge ofwhatl.tes hid· (geography) or bardic knowledge check
triumph-his long-lost phylactery.
About 1,500 years ago, Kyuss' forces den in the Citadd ofWccpmg Dragons is enough for a character to recall tales
were defeated by a group of druids returned to the wodd. Dragolha learned a.nd rumors of this ruined city built into
known as the Order of the Monn. By that htS phylactay i.s lnddtn somewhere the northern clifWde of the Rlft Ca.n·
steahng Oragotha's phylactery and htd- 10 the rums, and when the PCs arrive they yon. lf noM of the PCs can ma.ke this
ingtt in the Citadd ofWecping Dragons find thcm~lves caught in the JDJddle of check, they em consult sages, libraries, or divil'lation mgic to learn of the
in the cliff-fortress city ofKongen-Thul- :1 war between dragons and giants.
nir, they forced the dracolic.h to quit the
significance of the name. In the cit)• of
Alhastc~. the bard Miomay can tell the
field of battle and rd~eaL His aban- J\bve n-cu ~e Synopsis
donment of Kyuss' a.r:mics at a. crucial Having learned where Dragolha's phy- PCs legends of bow the jpant tribes of
moment in the conflict caused the tides lactery is hidden, the PCs arrive at Kon- tile Rift Canyon hold Kongen-Thulnir as
of war to turn, a.nd the Wonngod w.a.s gen-Tbolnir not long after a llight of one of their a.ncestral homelands. Ukeforced back into his nigbted pnson deep dragons sent by Dragotha lays siege wise, the lihr:uy of the Scarlet Spire of
m the Wormcrawl Fissure.
to the ruined city. Shortl)• a.fter the Wee }as contli.ns books that speu of the
PCs
arrive, they are attacked by one location a.nd history ofKongen-Thulnir.
Yet even though Kyuss had been
defeated a.nd Dragotha.had Ded m COW· of Dragotha's commanders. the fiend- The PCs may be surprised to find referard1ce, many agents of the Wormgod a.nd ish green dngon Necrozyte. After t.bh ences to the Ordc:rofthe Storm in some
the dracolich survived. 0\c:r the next sev- battle, they are reunited with :a f;uniliar of these books, including some that
eral years, their relentless assau.lt on the f.1ce- the Ominious Fabler from "The mention their alliance With the giants
of the city. The owners of these books
Orda of the Storm redw:ed the druids' Prince ofRed.hmd."
From there, the PCs explore Kongen- beeome confused and shocked if s hown
strength to a paltryshadowoflhe.ir oncegreat might. Forced to leave the c:m:ta.ll- Thulrur until the}' d.tscovcr that the these passages, foT they do not remember
ing o f Kongen-Thulnir to a.n a.llied tribe most likely re.. ting pla.ce for the phy· these passages being there beforr-the
of stone gia.nt.s. the survhing druids fled lactery is belov.• the imposing Citadel of knowledge the PCs unleashed from the
to the island ofTtlagos, where they wove Weepmg Dragons.ln order to open the Fountain of Drtnmr has returned right
:1 gre:1t mag1c to hide their lore from phylactery vault, the PCs m~Ut recover under their lllbC$.
If the PCs return to Albaster before
then ene®es.
two keys (one held by a fire gia.nt in the
ln the centuries that followed, memory
a udcl a.nd the other btdden m a foul traveling to the Rift canyon , they find
of the Order oftht Storm &dtd. but the ca,·ern called ihe Carrion Pit~ Armed that two individuals ha,·e left town.
giant presence in Kongen-Thulnir did with both keys, the PCs open the vault Lashonna is nowhere to be found, and
not. As genentions passed, their mis- and must s urvive a final :attack from her mansion is locked up tight and heav~ion of guarding the phylactery vault
the leader of the dragon siege-the red ily guarded; these guards say only that
she's gone into hldmg to avoid the attenwent from orders to tradition, a.nd from dragon Brazzemal.

of L.lst Resort," since at the end of that
.td\enture the PCs learn of the lost lore
of the Order of the Stonn.lssue #342 of
Due oN presents several magic:al items
that the PCs em construct using Ltem
Creation feats that fit into the mythos of
the Age ofWonns c:unp~g11.
Of course, you can also run "Kings
oft be Rift" as a stand-alone adventure.
or even :as part of a campaign of your
own design.
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lions of her enemies for no"A. lfthc PCs
can mJllu: the unfneodly guards hclpful,
and if they've vbiled l.ashonna before,
the guards a:.surc them that she'll con·
bet them when she c;m, but that for now
they &hould continue on their mission
(the guards know the PCs are working on
an important matter for their nristns\,
but don't know the exact details~
Characters who recall the stran~ little
bard who served Prince leech m:&y seek
him out as well for advice. Unfortunately,
the Ominous Fabler is nowhere to be
found, :md his suddl'n disap~ce bas
left Ze«h in such a mood tlut his stUf
spends its &y.. qu.Uing and pale, turning
away all vis:itor5 for both their 'i<lfety.
The method by wh1ch the PCs travel to
Kongen-Thulmr b. up to them. Located
in the notorious !tift C.1nyon, Kongen·
Thulnir is about190 miles oorth-nottheast of Alhaster. The Rift Canyon itself
is a vast caD} on that stretches more than
&So mil~e:l!>t to west through the hQrt
of the Bandit Kingdom~. A rockyw.lstc:l:md w:rrounds the Rift on :til sides, :md
rivers drain into thc countless pits and
caverns that riddle its depths. 'T'hc lawless follc of nearby settlements have u~d
the lUfi Canyon as a sanctuarv from their
enemies for many year:., }e: even they
ha\·c not full) explored the canyon. The
canyon is often ~wathed in thick fog
and infested Wlth strange monsters, but
for now, the PCs' attcntions should be
focused on the upper re3ches ofthe!Ufl,
:md upon lhe ruin~ ofKongen-Thul.nir.
You ~hould modify the following
description ofKongen-Thulni.r 35 appropriate, based on the method in which the
PCs 6TSt arrive at the ICK4tion..
An arid wasteland broken only by the occaSIOn ~!

rock form;~t1on or copse of scrub
oaks stretches to the honzon 10 all directions save one. In this direction, the land
drops away into the Immense gulf of the
R1A C:~nyon . It stretches as fir as the eye
can see to the east and west, a boggl~ng
gash 1n thO! f~cl! of the world. The w•nd
blowing over the strange rock format•ons
perthed on the canyon's hps makes a hollow moaning sound.
One hundred feet below the top of the
eMf, an 1mmense ru~ned oty of stone lies

-
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nestled in ;a wide, open cavem. Hundreds
of muh•·lcvcled bulld•ngs lind towers
rise mside this cavern, creating a vertical
cityscape of spires, battlements, and stone
bridges. Spires of rock prolrud&ng precariously from the cUf's lower bee nse up
before the cityscape. Some of these sp~res
;~re barren, capped only by the odd bush
or rock formation, but :wo support l;~rge
castles of the1r own, ard connect to the
main city Vla slender bridges of stone.
Smoke rises from several part~ of the
ru1ned oty, and many of the build1ngs :~re
~tfydlllN.ged O<"dc:stroycd. The .source of
th•s d;~magoe IS ~·ly ap~rent, for the oty of
Kongcn-Thulmr is undB Ptge by dragons.
A.~ long ~ the char.lclers r~ at a
distance, they can ob~erve the dragon
siege ;n relative safety. Before long, they
~hould .ilso seegillnts active m the ruins,
sometimes manning the: various siege:
engmes that dc:fmd the rums, at other
llmes running foz cowr. Once the PCs
:~pproach Kongffi-Thulnir, make cert<a•n to mention dragons nyiog in the
distance, attacking other sections of the
city. This should set the PCs on edge, and
eventu:illy the dragonslhemseh ~ nntice
them. The dragon attacb on the PCs are
detailed in Event J.

Kongen-Th ulni~

FearuRes
Built by ancien~ stone giants, Kongen'I'hulnir was constructed in l;uge cavtrns
in the face of the Rift's northern cWTs in
order to prevenl~y a.:cess by enemies.
The city's multi-le\el buildjngs mingle
with the walls of the cliffside ca\cm and
each other in a con.fusi.'lg array of3lleys,
stili's, doorways, and walls on :1 prodigious scale. The top of the upper city's
cavern lies 100 feet below the edge ofthe
cliff. while the canyon bottom is t,ooo
feel below.
The Order ofthe Storm chose KongenThulmr as the place to hide Oragotha's
phylactery because their alliance with
the stone giants that dwelt there was
secret. and because the IOC3tion itselfwas
extremely defensible. Before they stole
the phylactery, the druids constructed
the Citadel ofWeepi:ng Dragons to protect the chamber that would become
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the phylactery V2ult. Additionally. ther
a powerful spell over tht' enUre
city. simila.r to that of a gws, that would
subcon~ciously compel the gianlb to lorever guard the v:~ulL Unfortunately, the
stone giant culture of Kongcn·11lulnir
died out Wllhin a fl:\li centurie'>, defeated
by a more b:ubanc tribe of hill giowlb.
0\~t the centunes to come, KongenThulnir became 1 tradition.tl cont~ted
ground for the g&ant trilx~ of the Rill
Canyon, with ruler.ibip ofthe city chang·
ing once or twice a cmtury a~ ne"A tribes
replaced the old. YeL:fot .illlhc tribe:~ that
have hdd Kongc:n-Thulnir. each felt the
pull of Ute anoenl druidic magic and
the desire to protect the Ciudel of the
Weeping Dragon. Further det..tils on th1s
magical ward apperu: on the next page.
The bu1ldings of Kongm-Tbulnir :&re
pnnruily composed of lhree-foot-tbJCk
:.upcrior ma:.ont) walls, though 1n some
place!> they abut the cavern wal.1s or :~ctu
ally dehe back ir.to the rock. Roof5 are
composed of tht same m2sonry, supported by beams of petrified wood that
protrude from the walls. Ceilings arc
twenty feel high. Doon are strong wood,
fifteen feet high and six inches thick. Most
of lhc!>e doors can be locked by sliding
bolb that arc ftirly simple to pick. Due to
the welght of these doors, each requ1rc~ a
DC 15 Strength check to open.
Superior M3SOD:rf Walls a:nd Roofs: 3
ft. thick; Hardness Si bp :zqo; Brt'ak DC
so, Climb DC zo.
Stro ng Wooden Door: 6 in. thick;
Hardness s; bp 6o; Brak DC (laded) 32;
Open t..ock DC
wo~c:

zs.

Physical D~enses
With its long history of warfare,

the
dwellers of Kongen-'T'hulrur have created several special defenses designed to
enhance the city's natural defenses. The
primary we:~pons a:re boillisbe and hea\y
cat:1pults (described on pages 99-100 of
the DUNCFON MAsm's Guifk} wJuch use
both normal ammurution and the special ammumlion described below.
Crawler Loads. These severed carrion
crawler beads have had their tentacles
bobbed and orificc:s stitched shut. Cured
and processed into hollow ~hells that
mamtam their rigidity, they shatter e;b-

ily upon impa~:t with a solid surface or •s Heal check made during the remo\'aJ
creature. Each crawiC'r load contains a negati!S this ;additional damage.
large reservoir of carrion crat<ler brain
juice poison Bundled in burlap bags M agical D eJ:enses
and fired from catapults as r.anged touch The ancient v.'31'd placed O\'Cr the city
att:lcks, a creature struck by one of these by the Order of the Storm a uses those
loads i!i drenched in distilled contact who live in the region (or arc born there)
poison ;md must make a DC 14 Fortitude to develop a strong hatred of all things
save to resi't becoming paralyttd for 1d4 dr.aconic, and fosters an equ:illy strong
rounds (the DC ofthjs '>ave is increased desil'C to p rotect the Citadel of Weepdue to the quantity ofpoison involv·ed in ing Dragons from inv;~sion. These effect.~
have Wl!akend somewh:at O\'CT the cen·
the attack~
Guylines: Hea~y steel chains are tunes, to the extent that some of the
biiUu~ ••1 ~tr.oh:~ic plate) throughout
giants born in the region 1ack this mag~·
the city, anchored to portions of the cliff' cal mmdate-thi~ is one of the pnmary
flee. These cluins are painted to match sources of the constant fighting between
the coloration of the stone of the city tribes in the region.
The ward also suppresses divination
and cliffs. From the ruins themselves, the
gu.ylines are ea.~y to ser during thr day llUigic within the a.rea of K.o ngen·Tbulwhen thc:y stand out against the sky. At nir. Any speU from this school cast withrn
night, or when approaching lhf city from the city or from beyond the city ag:unst
the air, they arc much more difficult to a target within the cit}· has a ch;mce of
spol. A DC 15 Spot check :tllows a flying failurt:. The caster m~i make a DC 30
creature to notke a guylinc before it hits, C3Stcr level check in order for the spell
m which C:ll'C 11 c;m make a DC 20 Reflex to succeed.
'\a\"C to avoid Oying mto the: hoc:. 1\ fly·
ing creatutf that strikes a guyline takes T he Giants Of Ko n gen td6 points ofdamage per 10 feet of their Th ulniR.
ny speed. Any flying crcoature that lakes Hundreds of individual gtants and
damage from a guylinc must make a DC humanoids call the city of Kongenzo Reflex s;~vc or be unable to rno\·e fur· Thulnir home. Most confonn to the
thcr m that round-if the creature can· standard examples ofth~U" r.ac:es found
not ho,·cr, it falls.
in the Monster Monulll Unique indt·
Heavy Harpoons: These broad-bbded \iduals are detailed in the <~dvt'llture as
barbed spears ;ue fired from ballistae, they arc encountered.
Currently, the cloud giant Ach.aimc
dealing damage as regular balhsta bolb.
On ;a lu.1, they lodge IJl an opponent who Silvercye rules the city, yet 1m tunc
!:ail~ a RcfiCJ( l>.I\C: (DC 10 + the d:unagc
grows shorL The vcnc::rabl~ gJant li~~ on
dealt). A harpooned creature can move his deathbed, and the \'Uious tnbes he
only at half speed ;md must make a DC had united under his rule :ue splinter15 Concentr.llion check to cast spells. ing. Today, three giant factioru dwell
The harpoons have an attached chain within I<ongen-Thulnir, each of which
anchored to a polnltif rock on a nearby is convinced that they have lhe right to
clirr face designed to break free when inherit rule of the city and that the other
tugged on illa.rply (~uch as by a harpooned two tribes sbould be put down. These
drdgon~ Once tugged, the 10,000 pound
three tribes ar~ detailed below.
boulder breaks free and falls, increasing
Kharg;t.khan (Rift:lo rds): The Kh:a.r·
the creature's encumbrance and further gakhan are the loyalists of Kongendv.indling tts ilieady·reduced fly speed, Thulnir, hill giants and fue giants who
forc:tng tis plummet into lhc canyon r=ta.in wthful to tho: King ofthc Rift.
below. An mtelligent harpooned cre:a- Achaime Silvcreye, despite the cloud
ture can remove a lodged harpoon as a giant's ;ad\-ancing age. Since the one-time
full-round :acllonifit has two free hands. subchief of the Xhargakh;m (;a hill giant
This deal!. d:anuge equal to tlut dealt by n:tmed Charlgar) :attempted a coup but
the initial harpoon strike, although a DC V."aS defeated, the day-to-day rule of the
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Riftlord~ has fallen to the hill giant 8agg.
Unfortunately, Bags's cowardice md L1dt
ofleadersbip qu;alities ensured that the
ov1.l w;ar remained locked in ;a stalemate
until Or.agotha\ forces bid siege to the
troubled rum'.
The R•ftlords currently control the
southern section of Kongen-Thulnir

(:ltf.l.S M-Q~

Important Mrmbm: Acbaime Silve.r·
eye, King of the tUft (~E vcner.able tmlc
cloud g~;mt clenc of Erythnul14~ &gg
Harthgar, C:apbio of the Rift (LE mak
hill giant fighter 10~
Kb:arpk·dWerglln (!lift Cr;awlers~The
newest tribe ofKocgen-Thulmr tS in filet
;a splinter tribe of hill giant dissidents
led by Cha rlgar, who had long r:mkled
under Achaimc'~ rule. His failed coup
nearly co~t bim his life, and for the past
several months he Ius worked lurd to
tfbuild hi~ forces His latest plan was
to engineer the theft of one of the two
kcrs required to access the ph~lactcry
vault in the Citadel ofWtepU1g Dragoru.
Ch.;rlgM b..od the aid ofa t.r.ti.lorous frost
giant named Verci.nabex Tor, and the two
of them left c~,dence to impllc;ate the
IWUords m the hope that the Tiamlkal
Nul-Sh;ad;a (s« below) Muld atbck their
enem.ib. Unfortunately for Cbarlgar, the
dr;agon Stege beg.an before the Thmikal
Nul-Shada could stage their assault
The Rift Crawl~ claim the Undercit)
DO\\ (areas £-H).
lmportant Mrm/;crs: Charlg;ar, Chief.
tarn oftbe Kbarg~k-dwcrgun (CE male
hill giant fighter 10); Wllmo1 Cold·
tooth, assistant ktcper (NE male dwarf
rogue l9)·
Tlamlkal Nul-Shada: The third tribe
of giants in Kongen·Thulnir is also
the oldest. These nrc the Ti:1.milul
Nul-Shada, the kcepe~ of the Citadel
of Weeping Drngons. The bulk of this
small but powerful tribe consists of
several fire giant fighters led by seve:ral
di\'erse giants v.ho ha\C succumbed
c:ornpletely to the ancient wards of the
Order uftb~ Sturm. The Tiarn.ik;tl Nul·
Sbada live only to protect the Cibdel.'s
mner vault from all intruders. None of
them suspect~ the nature of what they
guard, ;although one of their members,
Vereinabex Tor, believes ;a great treasure
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lime~ to count in recent memory. Curled~te is controlled by ;he gate here. a
torty-fuot-t;ill, two-story structure nude rently, no gimb control the well, and its
ofbronzewood poles bound wilh heavy waters :u:e undefended.
cluin$. A sixty-foot tower with .a battle·
mt'nt roof and = y loophole~ watcht:s D. Flao~ock Pinnacle
over the area.
Thh fiat-topped p:nnacle of rock ts coo·
Because the northern half ofKongt:n· nected to Kollien-Tbu.lnir by a bWaying
Thulnir bec:one a warzone, the guards bridge of wood and chains. It once held
who were normally stationed here h;ave c;atapult and baJlista emplacement~. but
long ~incc: vac;ated thetr po~ts.
they have aJl been destroyed by dragon
Creatures: A dozen hill gimts have attacks. The charnel :md melted corp:.es
holed up in this tower. Each tH member of dozens of giant> lie on the stone.
Kongen·TI1UiniR Map
of the Riftlords. and while they renuin Characters mO\iog about on thjs area
Key
Key are;as In the ruins ofKongen·Thul· loyal to King Achaime, they h.lve httle arc exposed. and 1f they ha\ en't atmcted
ntr are explored here. although most of interest in contmuing the battle against Jl;ecrozyte yet (see Event t), the fiend·
the bu&ldings themselves are ldt undc· the R1ft Crawlers smce their commandc:r ish green dragon spob them here and
tail!!d. You c;an develop these unmapped wa~ slain by the fiendtsh green drngon attach at one~
areas as you see fit to expand "Kings of Necro~~ They suspect Necrozyte is still
Necrozyte: hp ZJS; seep pagr 61.
the Rift." As the PCs ~xplore J<ongen· in the area, waiting for lht'm to try to
Thulnir, remember !,hat the ruins are escape, so they've decided to wait out lhe E. Steps o.j: -che A.nctents
m the middle! of an assault by dr.lgons. ~iege in the relative safety oflhh tower. Handholds cut into the dill f11ce here
Some: of the encounter areas m Kongen· Their initial attitude toWilCd the PCs lli provide a giant-sited ladder that
Thuln&r contain scenes in which the: hostile, but ifmade helpful these giants descends no feet to the lower portion
PCs em take part in this battle!, and the can serve as guides or allies, ifpromi~ed ofKongen-Tbulnir known as the Under·
section lfter the! map key detills sevuaJ m escort back to King Achaime's pala~e city. A Luge or larger creature can na\i"'cnt~ that occur ;~l specific times dur·
gate this ladder with a DC sclimb checlt,
(area P~
ing the ad~enture.
Hill Giants (u~ hp 101 each; Monstu but smaller creatuTCs must rn.1kc a DC
Apart from the giants the PCs m:~y Manual123.
15 Climb check to do so. A slain matuTC
meet during th~ l!~cnts and encoun·
adult blue dragon lies in a bloody heap
at the base of the ladder, its tt'clh, horns,
ters, a luge numbu of giants, orcs, B. NoRth eRn Kongenogrt!s, bugbears, and troglodytes dwell ThulniR
nnd claws having been claimed by giants
in Kongc:n-Thulnir. For the most part, The northern section of the ruined dty as trophies.
you should use these uenturcs as non· lud already seen its share of combat by
combat encountus since tht}"ll hardly the time the dragon siege began, for it F. UnbeRdty
be a problem for the PCs. Mentioning w;~s here that the majority of the skir· The bowels of the city are filthy and reck
a group of orcs fleeing for cover or a mishes between the R.iftlord~ and the horribly-before civtl war came to Kon·
band ofbugbear archers being slain by a Rift Cnwlers bas taken place. BuUdings gen-Tbulnir, the Lndercity served a~ the
dragon in !he ba.c"kground here :and !hen' stacked one upon the other rise almost slums. Now, the pbce 1s the home of the
can help establish the frantic mood of to the cavern's ~oo-foot ceiling at the rear Rift Cnwl~r tribe. Those unfortunate
\\-all, None ofthe dwellings delve far mto giant.~ who dwelt here and dtdn't swear
the siege:.
Most of these inhabitants of the city th~ mountain. This area's residents are loyalty to the Rift Crawlu~ were dragged
(giant and non-giant alike) have an primarily hill giants with bugbear slaves, to the edge and hutled to their deaths.
This area has been spared the brunt
indifferent <Jllitude toward the party, although those that remain here have
as they are much more concerned with retreated deep into their homes to hide. oflhc attack by the dr.lgons. The build·
ings form a hive of overl:~pping waJls,
lhe att.tcking dragons. If their attitude
ugzagging aJleys, and claustTophobtc
is ch;mged to helpful, they m:sy be :able C. City Well
to give lhe PCs directions to sorntwhert' Water gurgles up into a cistern cut m the tenements. M.any of the ruin's inden·
in the city, or tell them :1 little about lhe rock, where it is fimndcd into :m aque· tured servants (prim:lrily ore~. bugbars,
curren t political climate.
duct that travels under a bridge :md o'er ;md troglodytes) dwelt here, and as a
the cliffs edge. The n\'er i~ only s feet result = y of Lhc buildings lu\·c been
A.. Ci'cy Gate (El 14)
deep and the current is not very strong. modtfied for use by Medium creatures.
Thr only land route irlto Kongen-Thul· The smooth-sided cistern itselfis 40 fed The ceiling of this cavern is only 6o feel
nir is a thirty-foot-~ide ledge that winds deep. The water here is pure, although high, :wd roofs ofmany of the buildings
down from the edge ofthe Rift Canyon control over it has shifted between the scrape against it near the back wall.
Jbove. Access to Kongrn-ThuJnir via this RiiUordsand the Rift Crawlers too many

is hidd~n within. This traitorous gi.mt
wants to su~ze the contents of the vault
for him~elf. and has secretly allied with
Charl~tar ofthe Rift Crawlers.
lmportaru Mrmbus: Kagro Thun der·
s mlter, (LE male fire giant rogue 8/
dragonstJlker 4); Verci nabex Tor, (NE
male frost g~ant sorcerer L6); Bra m
Cleftshank, (LE male fire giant ranger
zfdngonslayer 6).
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G. Ho u se Of: t:he Rif:t:
C~awleRS

(fl 16)

This shabby structure has been crudely
fortified to serve as the headquarters of
th1: Rift Crawler gi:lnts, although the
cagey gi2nts have taken are to disguise
their fortifications as rubble and ruin.
The RJft Crawler.; within consist of 1.7
hill gunts, all of whom luw had runins \\ith the dragons and none ofwhom
want to venture back outside until the
siege blows over. ·111eir leader, Charlgar,
IS absent, and the Rift Crawlers fear that
he- was slain in one of the first dragon
attacks. In &ct, Clurlgar bare.l) escaped
death when the red dragon Bruzmul
atucked him and h1s minions dllD.Jl8
an assault on l<ing's Gate Tower (area
M). Charlgar managed to escape to the
Carrion Pit (;ue~ H), where he hopes to
outw:Ut the siege.
Hill Giants (17~ b p 101 eacll; MOIISier
Monuolu.3-

H. The Car.mion Ptt
1'raditionallyth.. city's midden and dump.
an enlexprising dwarf named Wilmot
uses this building u a place to distill the
carrion cnwler brain JUJ<:e poison used
in Kongen-Thulrur's defense. This area is
detuled further 1n Part Three.

I. Fcm Towet~ 6 Ribg e
A natural stone bridge, 10 fed wide and
10 feet thlclc, connec~ the Undercity to
the Far Tower Rock (area J~ Numerous
guylines pr otect this bridge, although
nearly a third of the clevttly-hidden
c~ h2ve been b roken by dragnns
attempting to destroy il

J. Fcm ToweR Rock (El 24}
A uo-fool- tall tower squats atop this
stone pinnacle:. The tower is heavily
fortilic:d, with two heavy catapults and
four ballistac: .;atop 1t. A Y.incb and pulley brings hea~) supplie~ up from the
bridge below. This tower\ po>ition gives
it :1 great tactic:a1 advantage over anyone
wbo :~.lbclcs the city it&elf, and 1ts deu
lines offu:e allow for attacks on dragons
throughout tbe ruins. The lO\\'er hal>
taken a beating as a result. and during
this adventure it rem.:rins one ofthe primary strike points for the dngo ns.

Creatures: A dozen hill gianb and half
a dozen fire giants are entrenched in lhls

tower, unable to cst~pr, but so lar thru
skill with siege weapons has ptevented
the dragons from dc:~troying it. Braucrn.U ~litves this tower :o ~one ofthree
sites most Likely to hide Dr;&gotba's phyl;~ctery (the other no.o ~108 the Poahce at
area P an d the Cil.:ldrl;~t.trea lQ. and for
now focmes his attacks here, " ith tbe
.1id of fi'Ve adulL green drJgons. Once the
dragons destroy thdower (which should
occur at some point ..,hen the PCs arc
w.ah.hing clse'~'>huc w the ruins~ h ..
mo•es on to the Pabce.
II the PCs try to rtdch lhb bunker,
they'll find themselves targeted not on ly
by the dr:lgons that are laying ~iege to the
structure, but by the giaJlts "ho man the
s1ege weapons within. Ultinutely. there's
notbmg of interest for the PCs-aD
they'U find here is a tough, de:.dly fight.
Bruzcmal avoids direct confrontations
with the PCs at this li.tne, instead le:l\··
ing them to his green dragons while he
rc:trc:au furthcx into the: Rift Colnyon,
biding his time.
Hill Gim.ts (u): hp 101 each; Monsttr
Manual12.3.
Fire Giants (6): bp 141 each; Monster

Manuol U.l.

sa.r.

Brauemal the Burning- hp
see
pase4
Adult Green l>ragons (s~ hp 130 each;
Mons rer Mom,o17S·

K. Ro u nb Ho u se ( CL 18}
This heavily fortilied towe-r

ri~rs

to a

height o f6o feeL Outfitted with two ballistae :md one light catapult, this bunker has been targeted a few times by the
dragons but remains undanugcd for the
most part.
Creatures: This tower is cu rrently
held by a group of seven bill giant
fighters l oyal to the Rtfi C rawlers.
Although eontrol over this key fortification has tradhio nally changed
bet9olceo them .and the RifUords on a
weekly basis, this band ofgtants hap·
pened to be in command when the
dragon s iege began. Three of the giants
take cover inside the tower, catching
what rest they em, while the other
three man the weapons o n the to wer

roo£ They assume anyone approaching the tower without a Rift l.rawlc:r
escort is the ene my, and open fire v.ith
crawler loads (thrown by hand as if
they were boulders). b urled bou lder<~.
and ~;tmd;ud ballista loads upon anyone who approaches ";thin 6o feet of
the tov.er. T he giants know little about
the s.iege, but they do know that their
leader, Charlgar, has r etreated to the
Carrion Pit. Significantly bTavrr than
their cowardly kin in area G, these
giants refuse to a.bandon their po~t.
RIFT GIANT FIGHTER {1)

CRU

H ill gi~nt fighter S

NE urge gl~nt
Monsttr Monvol123
lnit +3: Senses low-llgnt vision; l.Jsteo +5,
Spot+S
unguages Gl~nt
AC 26, touch 8, Rat-footed 26
hp 149 (17 HO)
Fort +16, Ref +4, W II ~s
Spd 30 ft.
Melee• mwk w.~rhammc:r +20/+lS/+10
(2d6-!-11/x3)
Ranged rock ~12 (2d6+8) or
c:rawlc:r lo~d +U touch (p;tralysis for 1d4
rounds, DC 24 Fort. resists)
Space 10ft.; Reach 10ft.
Base Atlc +14; Grp t26
Atlc Options Cleave. G~t Oeave, Improved
Bull Rush, lmpr011ed Overrun, Improved
Sunder, Power Atbck
Combat Gear potJons of cvre moderate
wounds (2), potion of re.sist fire , potoon
of lcvitotc
*3-potnt Power AttKX
Abilities Str 26, Dex8, Con 19, lnt 6, Wos 10,
Ch<l7

SQ rock atcnong
Fe<lts Cle~ve. Gre~t Cleave, Improved Bull

Rush, Improved lniti~tlve, Improved
Overrun, Improved Sunder, Power Att~ck,
We~pon Focus (Wllrhammer). Weapon
Speci~loutoon (vnrhammer)
Skills Climb +7, Jump +7. Usten +5. Spot +5
Posses.slons com~ gear, masterwork
half-pl~te, mastefWork he.llvy st..el ~htc:ld,
masterwork warh~mmer, 100 gp

L The l ebge ("El 1 9}
This relatively nurow stretch o f ledge
was where most of Kongen-Thulnir's
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cr.tftsmen dwell, although whm the civil
war began th~e folk found themselve:.
on the uncomfortable border between
the two \\uring In~ The gi:anl> and
bugbears here gathered theu gear .tnd
relocated rather than try to keep thCU"
homes on the battlefront. A single, ~till
funcuon.tl billista exists on this ledge,Jl>
hill giant cfi!V> lying dead neazby,' ictims
af green dngon breath. The balli~ta still
h~ $C\en bolt1. re~i.ning :and Lhrte harpoon loads. Guylines have bten >trung
between the cwr face so feet abo\e the
ledge and the &Jde of area J, 015 well as
between the cliff and another rock pinnacle south of j .
Creature: One ofthe more dangerou>
and exotic dragons to ta ke part in the
siege is the wyrm fang dragon Xyzanth.
This ferocious dragon ha:. taken up
temporary residence in a small cavern
about 30 feet below the ballista, and if
he hasn't already confronted the PCs, he
may do so here.
Xyuntb: hp 4u; see page 65.

gain cover, higher ground, flanking posibons, and C\"CT'f otherad~;mtage possible
against anyone who tries to 015sault tbe
p.iliu:e (are.1 P) on foot. Gu} line> are t.hk.k
in the .1ir .1bove these building>.

0 . BaRRacks House
This large slnlcturc: once held a g:u:rison
of Riftlord soldiers. ll is now a parti.1ll}·
colhpsed, buml-·out 'hell. hni.ng been
one of the first targets destro) ed by the
dragons. The hmdqll4rtC:I"li of an old
blue dragon are visible protruding from
the smoldenng rubble \\here 11 crashed.
There arc no survivors in the buildingthe gJ:Jnls wh o were once stationed h~re
have relocated to lhe palace: (area P).

Beyond the :1rch stretches an unsupported nntu r:~l ):one bt~dge, to feet
wtde and 10 feet thick. Although it looks
like 1t could fill into the canyon at any
moment, at is quite sturdy .llld can support the v. eight of s~cral gi.lnt.> at once
with ease.

R. The Ctta()el ot
Weeping DRagons
This citadel guards the \"au lt that contaim Dragotha's phybctery. It i~ deLuled

further in P.~rt Four

PART TWO: THE
DRAGON SIEGE

Do1.rns of drngons compnsc the force
ca1led together by Dragotha to recover
P. ~i~lo~() Palace
his phylac-tecy ancl lay waste to KonThis imposing edifice is the personal gen-Thulnir. The dragons are led by a
domain of King Achaime Silvereye. Its murderous ancient red dragon named
fu~de IS he.avily damaged, but its inteBrancmal. Most ofBraz:uomal's dragons
rior remains sound. 'lllf palace cham- are younger creatures. but there are a
bers extend deeply into the wall of the few dngons or great fame a nd prowess
Rift Can yon, and here the aged king :md leading the attack. Ten min utes ofobserhis retinue huddle for shelter. Achaime vation and a DC 15 Spot check allows a
is extn:mely old and no longer ;m able clu.racter to estimate the number of
M.. King's Gate ToweR
This forty-foot-tall tower stands along- combatant, yet hr remains a powerful dragons taking part in the raid. There are
side a twenty-foot-high set of heavy presence in the ruins. Hiding witb him approxim.1tel)·a dozen young adult black
wooden gates built into a stone gate- in the tunnels are his nev.· sub-chief dragon~ 10 adult green dragons, about
house. 'I'r:lditionally. this g3tc ~parated Bagg. a haJJ dozen hill gwtt fighter<;, a half:! doun mature adult blue dragons.
the southern city(where tbe giant"nobil- doun fire giants, twice thOJt m.my mun- and four unique dragons. Additional
ity" dwelt) from the northern section dane hill giant retainers. and several dragon bodies em be seen here and
(where the common folk lived~ The gate dozen simpering bugbear servants. The tbere in the ruins, and certl.inly more of
was recently assaulted by Brazzemal and en trances to the palace ha,·e been scaled, them lie hidden in a tangled heap hunhis dragons, and the R.ifllord giants who and the gi~nts within have no interest drt'ds of feet below in the misty depths
were stationed here were forced to flee in ~merging until the dragons move on. of the c.;Lnyon.
!)polling the four umqut' dragons
to the palace. "lbe tower now stands par· Acba.i.me's pmcerepresents an ac~llent
place to apand the scope ofthis adven- requires not only study of specific parts
tially ruined and empty.
ture, for the secret vaults deep within oft he c1ty, but successful Spot checks folhold the treasu:re.~ amassed by several lowed by 'illt cessful Knowledge (arcana)
N . King 's En c lave
or bardic knowledge checks to recognize
When Brazumal and his dragons fi rst g~nerations of giant kings.
the dragon in question.
arrived in Kongen-Thulnir, the1 r initial
Br.~r.temalthe Burning (Area J; DC 15
assault was against this section of the Q . The BlOC>() ARch
city. They caused a f.Ur amount of d.un- This arch af blood-red stone rises 6o Spot; DC J.O Knowledge~ Bra:acmal is a
age before they attracted the attention feet above the Jedge. Its eastern surface notonous ancient red dragon. Hundreds
of the dragonslayers from the Citadel of is painted with ochre and tnscribed in of years ago, h1~ lury brought an age of
Weeping Dragons and made a ~;tr:~tc:gic Giant with w:un.ings and praise for valor fire down upon ~everal southern nations,
retre.1t to focus the1r attentions on the in combat against their enemies. rh~ and cnuntlh' advroturus pemhed IJUil
northern pom on oftbe ruin~
ancient stone giants constructed this attt!mpt to locate the dragon's lair in the
Tius <ection has suffered heavy darn- to honor thor f.illcn warriors Olfter tbe inhospitable Hellfurruces. Eventually,
age. and bodks ofgiants litter the ground battle ag:rinst Kyuss.. An investigation of the dragon allied with the giant ;u:mies
alongside a f~ dragon corpses. The whole the runes reveals characters for " Worm" o f Klng Sn urre ;u~d played a put m the
are.1 is split into terrae~ and 1o-foot-deep quite often, although this word could r:w.ng ol Stench. He hasn't been heard
from m nearly tv.·o decades.
1igbting positions. allowing the giant.> to also mean "Dragon."
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DMs lr!formation: Bnzzerml was slain
b) adventw:ers 19 yc:ars ago in a volca·
nic ca1·em beneath King Snurre's halls,
only to be resurrccttd several ye:u-s later
by an agent of Kyuss who olfered the
dragon a position of power at Dragotha's
~ide. Branemal ate the cleric. lhm flew
north on till sound ad\ice and sought
out Dragotha in the Wonncra~Vl Fissure,
pledging his allegi:mce to the undead
dragon in thanks for his .return to life:.
Nec.rozytc (DC 1.7 Kn owledge): This
fiendish old green dragon lWls from the
N~ne Hdls, -where she ,erved as a guardian over one ofTl:IJ'IUt's hoards. When
a particularly sly advcntunng party

recently stole a book qfinjinitt spdls from
this hoard, Tiamat exiled Nccro~e to
the Material Plane, where she bas maintained :1 rel.1tively low profile. The first
lime the Pes encounter Necrozyte is in
[vent 1; they ha\·e no chance to spot he.r
before this e~ent occun;.
DJI.f 's Tnformation: NecroZ}1e's hatred
ofTiamat fuels her loyalty to her new
mnst.. r, Dragothn. She hopes to Jearn
the secret ofDragotha's unnatural existence so that she can rttum to A1·cmus
as a dracolicb and organize the overthrow of the Chromatic Dragon.
V~ (AD Areas; DC 1.0 Spot; DC
1.5 Knowledge~ Vermirox 15 a loud and
obnoxjous oldblue dra.g on th~ has dwelt
in the Rift Canyon for nearly soo yl'ars.
Rumor holds- that his lair is an immense
cavern below Wrailhkcep at the eastern
edge of the Gnyon.
OM's Tnformahorc Vrrmirox ob~ys
Dragotha mostly out of fear; in his heart,
he loathes the dracolich and op,.'3.1lts to
control the lWl Canyon hunsel.C Of all
the dragons in the s1ege, he is the most
likely to betray Dragotha ifthe situation
warrants such an ~chon.
XfDllth (Area l.; DC 30 Spot; DC JO
Knowledge): Xyzanth 1~ a puticularly
rare dragon known :1!> a fang dragon.
Denuens of th.e most remote mountaJ.D
range,., fang dragoru. lack lhe dls.luld.i1 e
brt-~th wt-apon :tlb.c.k of most d.ngons,
yet thmbite C:Ul drain away life at a horrific rate. Xyz:mth. dwelt in the deptru. of
the Griff Mount;ains, where he warred
endlessly with the ore.. and cl-wanes of
the mountrins.

OM's Information: Xynnlb serves
Dragolha as illiCout ;md ..SS.Ul>Jll, .a role be

bas held forn~ly ~ightcentum!s. When
he feceived the summons to aid Bl'aue·
mal, Xyzantb was loath to heed the call of
his old master until the undead dragon
promued him carnage and slaughter
on ~ magnificent scale. Lured from his
deep caverns, he came to the RJf\ ~celong
nothing more than to do battle with the
mo~t powerfu.l of the King~ of the Rift.
D ragotha called him for just that rc~son,
hoping be would occupy the rift city's
besl defenders while the rest of the force
searches for the phrlactcry.

Event 1: Fienbish
Welccme (El 20)
No matter how the PCs nrrive in Kongen·Th ulnir, they happen to enter the
ruins at a pointwhere.IM fiendi!ihgreen
dragon Necrozyte is patrolling.
Creatwes: !l:ecrozyte has bern ordered
by Brazzcnul to patrol the perimeter of
Koogen-Thulni.r.and to v.•tcb for :myone
trying to sneak ou.l of the city. The red
dragon chose Nccrozyte for this mission
not only because ber rin,g rif inuislbllity
Qffords her greater stealth than the other
dragons, but because of her especially
keen ~eO$tS. Unle~ the PG take ~eel
lent precautions to a\-oid bemg ob:.c:rved.
Necrozyte notices their entrance into the
city and sv. oops doY..ll to atbck.
NICitO%YTl

CR 20

Female old fiendish green dr.~gon
LE Huge dragon (•lr, e><1111planar)

M011sttr Monuol 74,107
Init +-0; Senses bhndsense 60 1\.,
darkvision UO 1\., low-light vlston;
Usten +38, Spot +38
Aura frightful presence (DC 27, 240 1\. radius)
languages Abyssal, Aur.~n, Common,
Oraconlc,lnfemal
AC 33, touch 8, lbt-footed 33
hp 325 (26 HOt, DR 10/mag.c
Immune actd, par.~lysis, sleep
Resist cold l 0, lire 10; SR 2S
Fort +21, Ref -tl5, Will +19
Spd ~0 ft, Oy 150ft. (poor)
Melee* bite +31 (2d~18) and
2 cia~ +30 (2d6+1.3} and
2 w'"gs ..30 (1d8H3) and
tatl slap +}O (2dM23)

DRagon Fea-ts
Several of the dr.~gons in th•s adven·
ture possess fe.-al$ from the Oroconomicon. The game ~ of these feats
are summarized below.
Multlsnatdl: 'When grapphng wtth
only the p.-art of the body that made
the att<tdc, the dngon takes only a - 10
penalty on grapp eched<s to matntatn
the hold.
Quldcen Breath: When the dragon
uses thts feat, ht5 breath weapon ts a
free action to use, but he must wart
4 addttional rounds before ustng his
breath weapon apn.
Recover Breath: The tnterval
~n uses of a dr~gon's breath
weapon Is reduced by 1, to ;a mtntmum
of 1 round.
Shape Bruth: Allows a dr;agon to
use a line-shaped b~th weapon as ;a
cone, ora cone-shaped breath weapon
as a line; when a dragon us~ thiS feat,
he must wa•t 1 ~::littonal round before
usmg hts breath wapon agatn.
Tempest Bruth: When Brauem;al
uses thts feat, h~ must waot 1 ;additional round befor~ using hts breath
we;apon again, T~mpest Breath adds
hurric;ane-force winds to hts breath
weapon; consult Table 3-2.4 on page
9S of the 0uNC:£0N l\ll.<lsrEJt's Guodr for
the effects of human~ force wtnd

Space l 5 ft.; Reach 10 1\. (1S 1\. With btte)
Base Atk t 26; Grp +"-'!
Atk Options Flyby Atbck, Power Attack, Qu idten
Breath; smtte good lfd;ry (+20 dama~)
Sp~i<ll Atk breillh we.1pon (SO fl. cone, 16<16
aod. DC 29 Rdlc- half)
Spells Prepal<!d {Cl9th, +24 ranged touch)
4th-btstow curst (DC 18~ phonlosmof
kolltr (DC 18)
Jrd-disp(l magic, haste, uompllic love/!
2nd-dorkntu,jlamong sphere (DC 16),
summon sworm, web (DC 16)
1st-mogt armor. magic miSJifr, proltctoon
from good, shitl:l, true stri•e
~n;one mor~. dDnang lighls, dtltct
mogic, ghost sound (DC~~ mogr hand,
ray offrost, rtod mogi<, rcsist.on"
Speii-Uke Abilities {CL 9th)
3/day-suggestion (DC 17)
1{day-p/ont growth
*5-potnt Power Altadt
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Abilities Str 31, ~ 10, Con 23, l~t 18, Wis
SQ water bre~thing
Fats Alertness, F1yby Attaclt, Hovtr,
Multia~c:X, Power Albck, Quic<en Bre~th.
Skill Focus (Listen, Spot~ Wingover
Skills Bluff +33, Concentration +35,
Diplomacy +8, Hode ...21, lntomodate +35,
Knowledge (the planes) +33, Uncn +33,
MOlle Solently +29, Se~rch +33, Sense
Monve +33, Spot +38
Possessions omuld of moghty fists +3, ring

of invisibility
'lioctia~: Nc:uoo~;ytc:

lion into one of the favored spawn of
Kyuss. No,. :. complete thrall of Kyuss.
recruit the Ri.ftlotds' aid, be sent G:11zil· Graz:zilfek re"o:aled all he knev. to Dragofek out into the world to learn what he tha, including the fact th:at the PCs are
could ofthe Age of\Vonns. The spriggan's ~omc:how invohed in the foTCcs movmg
journeys took him to Alhaster,just as the against him. It was at thh point that the
PCs were drawn there, and not long after PCs released the hidden lore ofthe Order
the P~ spoke to Lashonna at the st2rt of ofthe Storm, and before long Dr.agotha
"The Library of Last Resort~ be secured learned that h1s phylactery was hidden
his own meeting with the: mysteriom in I<ongcn·Thulnir. He sent Brazumal
woman. Lashonna bad little use for the and h1s dragons to secure the ~ite, bot he:
gpriggan and sent him away once she knows the PCs could present a problem.
Dragotha turned to his ncv.est minion
With a mission.
Gazzilfck has been comm•nded to
travel to Kongen-Thulnir and seek out
the PC.~. Once he makes contact with
them, Dragothll wants him to secure
their lru~t ~nd provide wll3t :rid he
can in locating the phylactery. The
dracolicb fully expects Rrazzcmal
and hl5 dragons to be successful,
but in the event the PCs make it
to the phylactery first, the: Ominious Fabler wiU be there to finish
the: job.
Creature: The Ominous Fabler
approaches the: PCs at some point
after they arrive in Kongen_-Thulnir and after their batUe with
~ecrozyte. If thing~ ;~rc going
poorly for the PCs in the battle
aga.inst the fiendish green dragon.
Gazzilfek can even step m to :ud
tnt'm. Although hc:'s btcn trans·
formed by Kyuss worms 1nto one of
the undad, hi!. rin.CJ qfcharmkon pcl111ff
illld lili Went for trickery should illow
him to disguise nimself OlS one of the
living. If he establishes pc:acdW con tad
Ominiou s FableR
with the PCs, be c:x:pl:uns to them that
reail· they caught his C)e dunng Zeech's gal.a.
zed this, but the canny rogue nontthe- He admit~ lbat he'd grown tired of the
less was able to learn about Dragot,ha's deCOldent prince, md ~aw in the PCs the
stuft'ofheroes. He abandoned Zeech not
connection to the Age ofWorms.
The Ominous Fabler wasted no time long after the gab, but h.1d a tough time
rettuning to the Rifl Canyon and infil- finding the PCs. It wasn't until DO\\ that
trating the Wormcrawl Fiss ure. He he managed to catch up to them, and
hoped to Learn details concc.rning the no\\ lh:at ht has, he makes them an offer.
Age ofWonns by exploring the sourc~. Hc11 accompany them a.:; a Lhronicla of
but unfortunately his ovc.rconfidence their adventure:~ iO that future genera·
led to his doom when he was captured tions will know every detail of their fight
against the 1\ge ofWorms.
by Dragotha.
The Ominous FablrT's tactics are
The undead dragon wasted no time,
and oversaw Gauilfek's transforma· insidious; by playing to the ego of pow·
beheld Kyuss' rdum. While he prepared

a pilgramageto Kongrn·Thulnir to try to

19, Cha 18
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fed above the PCs once she spots them.
taking the time to castrTUJ_gc armor, shilld,
prot«tionftom ,qood, and haste on herself.
Each round. the PCs may make Listen
checks opposed by her Move Silently
check to notice her. On the fifth round,
she swoops down on the PCs, using a
quickened breath weapon attack and :a
smite good bite against any obvious
pabdins or good chanctcrs. Nc::cro·
zyte's tactics once battle bcgms
m01kc: bc:~vy usc: of f1yby Att01ck
and her magic ~pells. She only
resorts to her physu:~ att:acks if
confronted with enemies tNt
can m:atch her aenAI mobility.
Developmen t lf the PCs
man;age to sncalc mto I<on·
gcn-Thulnir without Necrozyte noticing them, they may
still h:ave to battle the fiendish green
dr.agon uthc:y spend any time exploring
;uea D oflhe ruins.

Even e 2.: An U nexpecee()
V isi'COR (El 2.0)
1n "The Prince of Rc:cUund," the PCs
encountered a strange little man known
as the Ominous Fabler. In tnat adven·
ture, the Ominous Fabler served Prince
Ze~ch as :1 fool and a herud, and while he
may not have left much ofan impression
on the: PCs, they certainly did on him.
Tbc: Ominous Fabler's real name is
Gazzilfek. Up until quite recently, his
true: rnutc:r Wa$ a ston~ gl3nl thane
n.uned Kolvant Granitebones, leader of a
decluung tribe of gta.nts who once ruled
I<ongen·Tbulnir before they t.'ere forced
out by the ltifllotds. I<olva.nt recently
experienced a terrible vision wherein he

crfu.l adventurer.>, he hopes to gain tbdr
lrub1: and their ftil:ndship. He take~ care

to not seem a sycophant, but if one of
the PCs in particular seems to appreciate: his flattery be does focus hls atten·
tions thCic. N. long as he remains with
the PCs, he stays ;~t the edge of battles,
observing events with a sparkling eye.
He'll support them with his bardic
music as he COin, and may rush in to try
to sbbiliu a wounded character or oth·
c:rwise Sil\"C: the day if the opportunity
presents itself. but for the most part be
avoids o;oanb.at. Thh isn't cowardice, tl"s
common sense. Ifcalled on bis actions,
he points out that ifbe doc~n't survive,
the party's story won't sun·ive
Apart from hi5 devotion to Dragotha
and the filet that he's actually undead, the
Ominous Fabler keeps no secrrts from
U1e PCs. He readily admits to them that
he's <lctu:illy a spriggan (pointing out that
even Zeech didn't realiu thlS~ and that
he serves as :.Jd,isor :md spy for a stone
gi.anllhane whose tribe once ruled thi.~
city. He explain> how the th<mc"s vision
caused him to seek out infon:nation on
the Age ofWonns, and hov.· his research
brought him to Alhaster. He claims that
all of these e\cnls were little more than
destiny ensunng that bis path would
cross that of these great heroes.
Once Gazzilfek contacts the PCs and
cxpbi.ns that he's a spriggan, he assumes
Large size. He reverts to Small size only
ifthe PCs command it In either size, the
Ominous Fabler lS a somewhat sinisterlooking gnome-like hurnanoid with a
prodigious nose, beady e)·es. and pornted
ears. In his true form, bis eyes U'C empty
sockets v.;lh fat green worms writhing
withjn. His Oe~h is sallow and rotten,
and be's taken to wearing scented oils to
mask the stench.
CR 20
Male spngjpn favored s~n of Kyuss rogue
12/bml2
CE Large undead
F'ier1d Folio 163, 011A<OON.ff336
tnit +ll; Senns low-light v1sion; Usten +15,
Spot-1
Aura fear aura (~0-11 radius, Will DC 19)
Lan~ges Common, Giant. Gnome

GAZZI LFlK, THE O M I NOUS fAi l U

AC 25, touch 18, flat-footed 2S; Dodge,
Mobility: 1m proved unanny dodge
hp 123 (19 HD); fast healing S; OR 10/silvc:r
Immune undead traits
Fort +S. Ref .. 24, Will +10; 1mproved evasion
Spcl 30fl

Melee +() diftnd~ng shon su.ord +19/+14/+9
(ld3+6/l9-20) or
unnmed stnke +18/+13/i! (1d4+6 plus
Kyuss' g1ft) or
worm +18 touth (create spawn)
!Gnpd +llig/tt aoiSbow +19/+1'1/+9
(ldlO+l/19-20} or
worm +18 touch (create spawn)
Space 10 fl; ReKh 10 II.
Base Atk +12; Gtp +22

Atk Optlons Comlut Expertise, Spnng
Attack; sneak attack +6d6
Special Atk create spawn. (ool embra~e.
worm burst
Combat Gar potions ofJIJ (2), wand of
invtSibillty (42 tharges)
Spells Known (Cl 2nd)
1st (1/day}-furlntr full, grtose (DC 16)
o (3/day}-doncin!l lights, mage hand,
mending, message, presttdlgltal/on
Abilities Str 22. Oex 24. Cor -,lnt 15, W"IS
8,Cha 20
SQ bard1c knowledge +4, bardlc music 2fday
(countersong.fascinote. insp~re courage
+1), size change, tr.apfind ng, tr.ap sense
+4, tum resistance +3
Feats Combat upertise. Dodge. Improved
ln~hah~e. Improved Unarmed Strike,
I.Jghtnlng Reflexes, Mobility, Rapid Reload
(light crossbow), Spring Attack, Weapon
Finesse, Weapon Focus (short sword)
Skills Balance +9, Bluff+21, Climb +18,
D1plomacy +11, Disable Dellice +19, Hide
•ll,jump +8, lntimi<lat.e +18, Usten
+15. Move Silently +32, Open Lock +19,
Perform (comedy) tl6, Perform (oratory)
+13. Perform (wind Instruments) +6,
Sense Motive +16, Sleight of Hand +3S,
Tumble+28
Possessions combat geu. lrothu onnor+S,
+3 diftnding short sword, •1 light crossbow
with 20 bolts, helm of ltltportotion, ring
of chameleon power, gloves ofDexterity+4,
scented oils worth 500 gp
Crute Sp1wn (~)Once per round as a
fr« act•on, Gazzilfek can transfer a Kyuss
worm to an oppopnent w11encver he
hits w1th an unarmed strllte. Alternately,
he may do so as a melee touch atbck
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or ranged touch attack, hurling a worm
at ~ foe up to 10 feet away. Each worm
IS a Fine ~ermin w th AC 10 and 1 h1t
po1nt that an be killed by dama~ or
the touch or SINer. On Gaullfek's next
action, the worm burrows 1nto its host's
flesh. A creature w.tll a natural armor
bonus of +S or better IS Immune to
this burrow1ng effect. The worm deals
1 pomt or damage per round fOr ld4+1
rounds, during wh.ch time remwe '1/ru
or rtmovt disease destroys 1t and a disptl
wll or nelll(olize polson delays its progress
for 10d6 minutes. Asuccessful DC 20
Heal thm an extract and kill it. Once
the wonn reaches the bra1n, 1t deals ld2
points oflnteJIIgerce damage per round
until it IS either killed or 1t slays Its host
(deatn occurs at 0 Intelligence~ A Small,
Medium, or Large creature slam by a
worm r.ses as a spawn of Kyuss (not a
favored spawn) in ld6+4 rounds; smaller
creatures Simply putrefy wh1le larger
creatures become zomb1es. The sp;awn of
Kyuss Is detailed on page 186 or Monster
Manual II.
Fear Aura (~) Gauilfek rad1ortes a fear effect
that duplates the effects oftheftarspell
(aster level 7th, W11l save DC 19). except
th;t 11 a~ all Crl!atures wlthm a 40-foot
radius. Acreature that makes the saving
throw to resist this effect is immune to
Ganilfek's aura for 24 hours. While he •s
disguised, Gnzllfe< suppresses thiS aura;
he an activate 1l as a ~ act1on.
Foul Embrace (Su) By pressmg his face
against a helpless v1ctim, Gauilfek can
Infest the victim witn 2d6 Kyuss worms.
This ability is treated u his contc
spawn ab1hty, sa~e that a victim slain by
th1s infestation rises as a favored spawn
of Kyuss.
Kyt~ss' Gift (~) Acreature hit by
Ganilfek's unarmed strike must make
a DC 12 Fortitude save or contract this
supenutural d1sease. The incubation
penod IS l day, and the d1sease deals ld6
points of ConstJl\Jiion damage and ld4
points ofWisdom damage. These effects
mamfest ~ rotttng flesh and dementia,
and an affected creature ~Is only half the
benefits of natural and magJal healing.
Slu Change (~)At will, Gazzllfek an
change his s1ze, alternating between
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~rge and Small. When he's Small, hts
sbt•sllcs change as follows:
tnit•13
AC 26, touch 19, flat-footed 26
Ref+z6
Spd 2oft
Melee +0 difLndins short swotd
+23/+18/+13 (1d~+1/19-20) or
unarmed stnke +U/+17/+ll (1d2+1 plus
Kyuss' g•fl) or
worm +ll tout:h (create spawn)
Ranged +I hght crossbow +23/+18/+13
(1d6+1/19-20) or
worm •n touch (create spawn)
Space s It; Reach s fl.

Grp +IO

Atk Options sneak attack +9d6
Spell-Like Abilities (CL 8th, ranged
touch +ll)
At will-produce flame, scare (DC 17),
shatter {DC 17)
Abilities Str ~, Dex 28
Skills Balance~. Bluff +U, Climb+~.
Dtplomacy +11, Disable Device +21,
Htde Hl, jump+~. lnltmtdate +18,
Listen +IS. Move S1fently +)4, Open
Lock +ll, Perform (comedy) +16,
Perform (oratory) +1), Perform (wtnd
instruments) +6, Sense Mottve +16,
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Sle1ght of Hand +)7, Tumble +JO
Worm burst (Su) On~ -per day as a sbndard
action Gawlfek can expel a 10-foot·
radtus burst of Kyuss worms from h•s
body. All creatures tn ths area must make
a DC 24 Reflex save or become tnfcsted by
ld6 Kyuss ....orrm.
Tactics: Although the Ominous Fabler
is cagey, there's a good chance that the
PCs s~ through his subterfuge wdl in
advance of his betrayal in the phylactery
V3ulL lf true seeins, dclttt undead, or good
old-fashioned PC paranoia unveils the
truth, Gazzilfek activates his fe..:~r aur.t
and wormbur:st abilities ifthe PCs are in
range, and then uses his helm qftclcporta·
lion to flee to the Wormcrawl Fissure. He
returns to Kongen-Tl:w.lnir a few hours
l:lter, :~ppearing near Br.azzemal. His
tactics at this point change; he begins
stalking the PCs, following them secretly
and harassing them with ranged attacks
du:ring b:rttles.

Even-c 3: StRafing Runs
(EL VaRiable)
Once the PCs begin exploring Kongen·
Thulnir, they1l inevibhly chaw the atten·
lion of the :~ttaclcing dragons. The gwtls

have more or les. retreated into build·
Jngll for shelter, and as a result the PCs

won't ha'e to intenct with them much
they move from location to location
in the ruins.
Keep track of the number of dragons
comprising the assault force. You should
have the PCs f:lc( an attack by dragons
:at le.tSt once whenever they t:n\·el for a
significant djsl.lr-ce in the ruins. Three
sample dragon encounters (one mi.no:r,
one moderate, and one m2jor} would
comprise the following attackers.
Minor (BL 15~ Four young adult black
chagons led by :an adult green dragon.
Moderate (.EL 17~ Four .1dult green
dragons.
Major(El.agfOlree adult green dragons
led by two nuturc :~dult blue dragons.
Vcrmirax (£1. zo~ At some point during
the adventure, Likely .1S the PCs attempt
to reach the C1t.ldcl ofWeeplng Dragons,
they ue attacked by the blue dragon Vermlro.x. This dangerous dragon prefer.; to
let his mrnions handle the PCs, but once
they've proven their mettle against the
lesst:r dragons be takes matters into his
own Wons .tnd tries to finish them otT. A
fight wtth Vermirolt is .tn EL 20 encoun.1S

ter since he brings tv.'O 1112ture adult blue
dragon:; with him for )upport.
Xy.umth (EL 19); If Braz.zemal learns
that the l'Cs have recovered one of the
vault bys, he conl.llcts the fang dragon
Xyzmth and orders him to trade down
the PCs and attempt to ~in the key
from them.
Remember th.lt some ofthese diagons
may have already been 10 s~eral fights
by the time they attack the PO;. Feel free
to reduce their current hit points by
25% or even so% to account for pr~ious
battles, although keep in mind thi5 will
make the dragon encounters a bit easier.
The four named dragoQ) should always
be encountered a1 peak health.
Young Adult Bbck Dragons {u): bp
1~ each; Monsttr MonJUJI p..
Adult Grem Dragon (10): hp 130 each;
Monstrr Manuol75·
Mature Adult Blue Dragons (6): hp 2.']6
each; Monstrr MonJUJI 73-

CRlB
Male old bhre dragon
L£ Huge dragon (wth)
Monster Monuot 72
ln lt +4: Senses blindsense 60ft.,
d~rkvision UO ft., low-light vis1on:
Listen -r34, Spot +34
Aura frightful presence (240-ll ndius, Will
DC 27 negates)
Unguages Common, Draconic, Infernal,
Giant, Ore
AC 35, touch 9, flat-footed 35
hp 337 (27 HD); DR 10/magic
Immune dcctridl)', paralysis, sleep
SR 24
Fort +21, Ref +15, WiU +19
Spd 40 fL, burrow 20 ft., fly 150 1\. (poor}
Melee* bite +32 (3d8+13) and
1 claws +30 {ad6+8) and
2 wings +30 (1d8+8) and
tail slap ~30 (ld6u8)
Space 1S IL: Ruch 10ft. (15 ft. v.ith bite)
Bue Atk +27; Grp +45
Atk Options Power AtUclt, Quicken Breath,
Shape Breath
Special Atlt br.mh we.opon (100-f\. line or
SO-l\. cone,l6d8 elcctricl\y, Reftex DC 29
half), c.rush (2d8+1S, ReRex DC 29 neg;rtes)
SpeUs Prepared (CL lOth, f2S ranged touch)
4th (!/d7t)-dimmsioo door, gmr.zr invisl'blliiJ
3rd (1fday}-disptl mogic,jireboll (DC 17),
VUMIIOX

gastOVs form
2nd (7/day)-i1tt«t rllou3hts (OC l6),fog

cloud, mirror imogt, ~ist energy
ut (7/day}-Ereose (DC 15), moge
armor, protection from good, shield,
roy of enfeeblement
o (6/day}--ora~ne marie, doncmg lights,
dtttd mogic, ghost SOIInd (DC 14}. moge
liond, roy offrost, reod mogic, res•stance
Spell-Uk•Abilltles (CL lOth)
J/day-crtoltjdestroy UH~Ier (DC 27),
vtntrlloqulsm (OC IS)
1/day-hol/ucin~ry terrain (DC 18)
•3-poinl Power A~d
Abilities Str 31, Oex 10, Con 23, lnt 18. W1s
19, Cha 18
SQ sound 1m1tation
Feats Blit~d·Flght, Cleave, Hover, Improved
Initiative, Improved Nat~ral Attacll (bite),
Multiattack, PowN Attack, Quicken
Breath, Recover Breath, Shape Breath
Skills Bluff' +34, Conc:entmion +36,
Diplomacy +36, 1mimldate +36,
Knowledge (accana) ..34, Knowledge
(geography)+34,lJsten +3~. Surch +34,
Spellcnf\.,.36, Spot +34
Possessions ring of lelcklmsis, dusty rose ioun
stone, orang! prism ioun stone
Xvt.AHTH

CR19

M~le wyrm fang dragon

CN Gargantvan dragon
Draconomicon 159
lnlt +4: Senses blindsense 60 ft.,
darkvlslon 120 ft., low-light vision:
Listen +4 2, Spot +42
Aura fnghtful p~nce{330-ft. radius: Will
DC 30 ne~tes)
l.anguaps Common, Draconic, ~rven,
Ore, Undercommon
AC 43, touch 6, fl~t-footed 43
hp 412 (33 HD): fast healirg 2; DR 20/maglc
Immune p~ralysis, sleep
SR29
Fort +29, Ref +23, Will +29: evas1on
Spd 60ft., fly lSO ft. (clumsy)
Melee* bite ·31 (6d8+22f19-20 plus 2d6
Con) and
2 claws +19 (4d6+16/19-20 plus tnp) ~nd
~wong~ +2.9 (2d8+16) and
tall slap +29 (4d6+18 plus trip)
Space 20 ft.; Reach 15 ft. (20ft. with bite)
Base Atk +33; Grp +57
Atk Options de~e. flyby Attack, Great
Cleave, Improved Sunder, Power Attack

Speci1l Atk crush (4d8-l8, Reflex DC 30
negale~). tall sweep (Zd8+18 plus tnp,
ReRex DC 30 half)
Spells Prep1red (Cll3tn, ranged touch +29)
6th (4/day'r-hoir 1/glttnrng (DC 20),
greoler disptlmogic
sth (6/day}-feeblemind (DC 19).

sending, rtltPort
4th (7/day'r-onfLSion (DC ~~ dtolh word,
E~ord's block tnrocles, greater mvisibif1t;y
3rd (Jfday)-di$ploumtnt,jirebail (DC 17),
hoste, stfnk1ng cloud (DC 17)
2nd (7/day}-deot11cnell (DC 16~ Melfs
ocld orrow, minor /mag~ rrsist rnergy,
stt inv•sibility
1St (]/day}-bum1ng hands (DC 15). moge
orrnor, rrzy of tr{«biUM~rl, .sonctuory
(DC 15), unseen sttliCint
o (6/d~y}-odd ~p/Qsh, orwnc mark, detect
mogic, daze (DC 14),j)ore (DC 1.4)• mogt
hond, message, 'OJ offrost, resrston«
Speii-Uke Abllltln (ClBth)
At wlll-deltct mcgrc, read mogic
2/day--shietd, klelcinesis (DC 19)

1/day-(/isptl mo9ic, spdl wrnmg
*lO·polnl Power Amd
Abilities Str 35, Dex 10, Con 23,1nt 18, Wis
23, Cha 18
SQ increased damage, sound im1tallon
Feats Blmd·Aght, Oeave. Flyby Attack,
Great Cleave, HO\er, Improved Cnllal
(brte, claw), lmprcved lmllatrve Improved
Natu~l Attack (b11e),lmproved Sunder,
Power Allack, Stealthy
Skills Concentration --42, Escape Artist +36,
Hide +8,1ntlmldate +40, Knowledge
(geog~phy) +40,l.Jsten +42, Move Silently
...20, Se~rch +40, Sense Modve +42, Spot +42
Pouessions omuld of naturol ormor +5, ring
of n$1stoncc +5 (~s doole of rtSistOnu +5),
nng of tvosion
Ability Drain (Su) A fang dngon does not
have~ bre~th we~pon, but its bite dnlns
2d6 Constitution if the victim ra1ls ~
DC 30 Fort1tude save. The gve DC is
Conshtullon-based.
lnaused Damage (Ex) ~use of their
shnp claws, teeth, and scales, fang
dragons deal damage as if they were one
size c~legory lorger.
Sound lmltat.ion (Ex) Afang dr.1gon can
m1mic any voice or sound It has he~rd,
anyt1me 111ikes. Usteners must succeed
on a DC 30 Will save to detect the ruse.
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Wh~e'sthe
Phylact~y:>

AI the start of thos adventure. the Pes
know little more about Oragoth~'s
phyl~ctery th~n that •t IS louted
somewhere In Kongen-Thulnor. They
can find out it's kept 1n ~ vault below
the Gtadel of' Weepmg Or~aons on a
number of ways. the lent of wlioch IS
by lucky guess. An alloance wtth ~ go~nt
made helpful an poont them m the
nght d11ect1on as well-just before the
dragon soege began, the tribes were
abuzz with rumors that the Riftlords
had stolen one of the two keys necess-ary to enter the vault below the utadel. The Tlamokal Nui·Shada were m
fact readyong hostile llcliOn~ agaonst
the Riftlords before the dragon attack
ihrew the ru1ns onto chaos. Although
the actual theft of the key was eng•·
neered by Charlgar and " traitorous
giant wllhon the 1'oamokal Nul-Shad a

Trip (u ) A fang dr.ogon that hits with a
cl;aw or tail ;anack an attempt to trop the
opponent u a free act• on. If the ;attempt
fails, the opponent cannot react to tnp
the dragon.
Tactics: These dragons use stnfing
Uctics to btgin comb:tt, using their
breath weapons ;md spells to soften up
the party for a few rounds before they
land in Oankmg pos1tions.
The black dragons tend to be bl'3Sh and
aggressive. e:tger to please their elders. and
often wait only two rounds before engaging
the PCs in mdee, retreating to llck their
wounds ifbrought below 2.0 hit points.
The green dragons art more cautious;
they know that adventuren are more
dangerous than giants. They open with
breath weapons, tbeu ha.ng back and
let their frightful pre1oence wreak havoc
wbile they spend the next few rounds
using SUE.!JCstion to cause PCs to lay down
their arms and flee the area.. lf a group
of PCs gathers together for support. a
green dragon use1o its crush attack and
then follows up with " bre•lh weapoo
or full attack. Green dragons retreat if
brought below 40 hit points.
The blue dragons are wise. crafty, and
experienced in combat They engage in
melee against the PCs only if the battle

itself, none of the other go ants m Kon ·
gen-Thuln1r suspect thts..
Div1nation magic an also help rn
tr~ckmg down the p~ylactery (don't
forget th~t divmation spells requ1re
a DC 30 aster level check to function in Kongen-Thuln11). Although the
phyl~ry 1tself cannot be located by
spells Joke do.scern /ootion or locate
obflct (d~ to the wards on the vault
walls), the two keys to the vault certamly can. One of the two keys has
been thrown into the Camon Pit
(are~ 10), while the other remams m
the po~6soon of th~ le.ilder of the
Tlamikal Nui-Sh~d~.
~vent:uRe

Timeline

Although th1s adventure takes pl~ce
dunng ~ siege, there ls no specific
bmellne of events. Feel free to h~
the dragons m~ke progress ~s you see
fit, destroying parts of the ruins ~nd

seems to going decidedl)' in the dragons'
favor, or against lone l'Cs; they prefer to
a~'O~d fighting more than one target at
once in melee. Breath weapon attacks,
frightful presence, magic missile (timed
to strike spdkaste.rs as they cast). disptl
ma.tJic, :md shatta (directed at v.eapons)
constitutes the bulk of their ranged be·
tics. A blue dragon tha1 is preparing to
enter rodee casts shidd offaith and inllisibililyon itselffirstifit can. 'Blue dragons
retreat ifbrougbt below 6o hit pointl..
Vermirox casts greakr invist'billt;>·, mirror rmage. resiST cncr;gy (fire, or some other
energy type the PCs have used a lot~ nwgc
armor, protection .from .!Jood, and shitld on
himself before entering combat. He
opens an attack w.ith his breath weapon,
sending his two blue dragon allies 1n to
engage the PCs in melee as be bangs back
and uses ray of enfoebltmtnt, disptl magic,
and grease on the l'Cs, or using his ring of
telekinesis to burl Pes over the edge and
into the Rift Canyon (20d6 faDing damage~ He engages in melee as soon as one
of the other two blue dragon~~ :.I.W1 ur
flees, and flees himselfifbrought below
30 hit points, using tfimension door.
Xyzanth takes the time to cast dtarh
~'al'd. gnollr invisibility, di.splactmmt, miT·
ror ilnllJjt. mist maz~Y, sa invisibilit], IDO.!Jf

generally pushing the PC$ onward.
In the end, though, they should fail
m any d1rect asuult agamst the C~
del of Weeping Drasons. If the PCs
take an exceptoonal amount of bme
to reach the C1tadel, Br:uumal and
the rem~omng dragons may retreat to
elsewhere 1n the Rift Canyon to bode
the•r t•me,stnkong against the Glade!
w1th a vengeance once the PCs recover
the phylactery.
The Pes should be able to rest and
recover thetr strength n necessary
during thos adventure: the dragons
ceria only do the same.lfthe Pes ret~t
from Kongen-Thulnor enbrely and take
several days to rest, they might just
return to find the entne place m ruins
and the phylactery missing, In thos
case, Braz.zemal has claimed the phylactery and returns it to Dragotha. The
repercuss1ons for this development
are detaoled in the next adventure.

armor, sl1idd, and sptlltumif19 before entering combat. He attempt:. to get in as dose
~ pos iblc to the PCs before beginning
a fight with melee attacks. Jf reduced to
less than 200 hit points, Xyzanth retreats
to continue the fight at range with his
spells. If brought below so bit points,
be teleporn. back to his bir in the Griff
Mountams, alxmdorung Br;uzemal and
the other dragons to their fates.
Keep in mind that the defenses of
Kongen-Thulnir can be used by the PCs;
ballistae, atapults, and Juring dragons
Into guyllnes can be quite effective weapons if used properly.

PART THREE: INTO
THE PIT
Part of Kongen-Thulnir's ingenious
defenses roRe from this decrepit hole
deep in the Undtrcity. Here, in ancient
caverns long infested by abarantly
potent carrion cnwlen, an enterprising
dwarf named Wilmot Coldtooth crafted
ammunition loads designed to paralyze
enemies to make them easy pickings for
the giants. Since dl!\·elopmg the cnwla
loads, Wilmot has dwelt in a m~all complex built near th1s Canion Pit, where he
totls to keep Kongen-Thulnir's catapults
stocked ,.itb these dangerous loads.
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When CharlgaJ rebelled ~gain~t the
R1fllords and fonned a new tribe, he
a.<similated Wilmot into his group in
an attempt to 13y claim to the ~ource of
th~ dangerou~ we;apons. Wilmot. having little political interest, b;arelynoticed
the change. .Uthough now that Charlgu
b4S mo,·ed m to hi~ home {forcing him
to reloale to the Di~tillcry), he's grown
increao;ingly diss;atisfied with the Rift
Cnwlers. Wilmot suo;pects that Charlgar
i.., u!ting the C.mon Pit for something
more than ;a htdeout, but hasn't figured
everything out quite yet.
Although this section ofthe adventure
appeus before the section det:~iling the
Citadel ofWeepmg Dr;agons. chances are
good that the PCs won't eome to the Carrion Pit right amy. In f.tcl, they may not
come here ;at :111, ift:hcy manage to break
into the phylactery vault wH.hout using
the vault keys. Even if they do need the
keys, they may not le;acn that the keys
arc kept here until after they've explored
the llllljority of the Citadel of Weeping
Dr.agons. In any case, cvenbi th;al take
pbce wit.h.in this complex pby out with
no mterfcrence from the dr;agons, and if
the PCs Me ;able to clear out this section
of the ruins, it could become an c.~cellent
b.uc of oper:~tions. You can ilio use the
encountm; here ~ guides and ilb-pintion if you need to develop other piiiiS
of Kongen-Thulnir.

The CaRRion Pit
The w;alls ofthis small complex are either
hewn from natunl rock or constructed
of 3-foot-tluck ~uperiot m~~onry. Ceilings are 20 feet high and the rooms are
dark unless otherwise indicated. Doors
are lll3dc of 5tone but kept unlocked.

L The Reb DooR.
Tucked far back In the recesses of the
Underclty, a winding ~ta1r climbs am1d
the tumble and ramshackle buildings. The
stone sta•rs have three-foot risers, hinting
at the gigantic inhabitants who made them,
but a narrow section alongside the main
sbtr has been chiseled tnto smaller steps
to accommod;atc a human-slled c:l1mber.
The steps are stained wtth dark substances
of unknown origin, and the general stench

of the Undercity seems to Intensify here.
Atop the st;urs sbnds a single fifteen-foottall ~ron door, its face completely coated on
a pa11na of crumbling, reddish rust.
This door is barred from within. The
ru.t on the door b4S affected tts structural integrity slightly, nuking it ea•ier
than normal to batter down. Once the
door is opened, a DC 30 Search of the
door rt:'·eals a hidden switch. lf tng·
gered,this switch de;activ;ates the tr;ap in
area 1.
Barred Iron Door: 1 in. thick; Hardnus 6; np 40; B1'e2k DC 2.4·

15 Retlex ~;~,·e; f.'lilure indicates theymu~
~ve .1.~ '1\·ell The sound of the filling portcullt~es alms the inhabitants of area 3,
.md they quickly grab their weapons and
come to 10\cstigate
Brain Jnlee Shower. CR 10; mecbanic:U; location tngger; manw.l met; no
att;ack required; poison spr:~y (carrion
cnwler brain juice, DC 24 Fort, panlymfo); multiple brget,; Search DC 35:
Dtuble Dmce DC 35·
Acbm;antioe Portcumses: 3 m. thick;
H.ardnes> 10, hp uo; Llfl DC 18; Break
DC35-

3. TRoglooyce LaiR
2. En tRy to the Pit (EL 10)
Beyond the red door, a hallway disappears
into darkness. Arches open stra1ght ahead
and to the r~ght. although the one to the
right •s sealed by a heavy stone door. The mid
stench of an open ~pool wafts from the
passage and stings the ~

The smell of carrion permeates the
compla.,groWl.Jl8mOtt perv:wve
the further cast one tr;aveb. The portcullises shov.'tl on the map arc currently in
the up position in cleverly concealed hollo'NS in the ceiling; a DC 30 Spot check
allows a clura.cter to notice them before
the 'Ihp is sprung.
Trap: Tb.is trap can be deactivated by
one of thee swit.cbb; one is hidden in
the iron door in ar:e.1 1, while the other
two protrude plainly from the w;ill JUSt
around the comer and in area). Ifthe trap
is not de:tctiv:tt:ed. it triggers as soon :as
anyone steps into this area, causing three
adamantinr portcullises to drop down
as shown on the map. One round after
the portcullises drop, tiny vents open in
the ceiling of thls area and a large rescrvoiT of carrion crawler brain juice floods
the cage. All creatures in thi.q area must
make a DC 24 Fortitude save or become
paral~ed for 2d4 rouJlds. The floor of
this chamber itself is slightly sloped to
the noJtheast, which allows the poison
to drain in that direction and thence into
several hidden dnins at the base of the
noJtheastem wall Clwacters within five
feet ofany ofth5e portculli.scs can avQ.td
being splasbcd by the poison with a DC

~

Nurly two do1en mud and straw nests fine
the walls of this filthy chamber; the stink
m the atr here IS different from the general
reek or camon elsewhere m this compl~
lt's much more pungent and bttter.
On the wall to the west of the door is
an iron s\\itch that de.activatcs the tr;ap
in ;area 1 and r;abes the portcullises.
Cre:atures: Occupying this room :u-e
:1.1 troglodyth. crt:atures little more than
sla\es used by Wilmot to toil in the Carrion Pil JS needed.
Ttoglodytes (~1~ bp 13 each; Mo11$ter
ManiUll 246.
Tactics; The troglodytes are unqueshon~gnly loyal to Wilmot, and leap at the
opportunity to help defend their lair-if
tbry bear the trap in ;area 1 trigger, they
g;~thcr up longspc:tr.. and open the door
to area 1. The uoglodytcs usc the reach
of thtse long¥ptar• to :attack :myone
trapped between lhe portcul.lli;es, using
coup de grace actions on any paralyzed
foes in reach. The troglodytes flee from
any organized dcfenqe.

4 . Loa() St'.oRage
Gre~t stone bo~es and wooden c.a~ks are
spaced along the w~lls of th1s chamber,
along wtth sevenl large, lumpy burlap
bundles that seem to be le~l:ing some viscous Auid. ~rra long polt!S wrap~ tn
he;avy anva~ le~n apinst the south wall.
If anything, the smell in here is worse than
elsewhere tn these chamber$.

This chamber ~tores finished crawler
are~ 1 to
event:aully deliver to the various artillery
empbcemc:nts around the city. There are
t8 crawler loads stored here. The canvaswrapped poles are actua11y four rolled up
litters uJ>ed by the troglodytes to transport the bUl"lap bundles.
loads fur th e troglodytes In

Ranged rock+l8(2d6+13)or
crawler load +18 touch (paralysis for ~d4
rounds, DC l4 ForL rcs•sts)
Spact 10ft. Reach 10 It

Base Atk +19; Grp +36
Alk Options Cl~. Great Cleave. Improved
Bull Ru~h.lmprove:l Sunder, Power Attack
Combat Gear potions of rurt serious wounds
(3}, patrons ofjl;y (2)
5. Lrving Q u aR'teRs (EL 17) *5-pomt Power Attxll.
Abilities Sit 36, Dex 10, Con 22,1nt6, Wis
What may ha~e once been a fairly weli8, Cha 10
organized living chamber has been SQ rock catching
crudely rc:dc.cor~lc:d; all of the furniture feats Awesome Blow, Cleave, Great
has been swept aside and plied In one
Fort1tudc. Greater Weapon Focus
corner of the room. A huge mound of
(gre;rtaxe~ Gre.ter Weapon Speoahzation
furs that appears to have been used as
(Srcataxe). Improved Bull Rush, Improved
bedding lies hellpc:d 1n the opposite corCnltal (grcatlxe), Improved Initiative,
ner, and the remains of several vile meals
Improved Sunder, Iron Will. Power Attack,
lie strewn about the place.
Quick Draw, Weapon Focus (greata~e),
Weapon S~cialililtlon (grcatue)
Creature: Once Wilmot's personal Skills lntimidOJte +10, Usten +6, Spot +7
quarters, the dwarfhas been forced to Possessions com!m gear, +5 bonded moil,
relocate his home to area 8 now tlut
..1 spttd grtDI4xe, bdt of910n1 stnnglh +6,
Charlgttr has retreated here for shdter
6 rocks, 4 crawler loads
during lhc: dragon sicgc:. Clurlgar imlt
Tactics: If Charlgar bears the trap
\'el)' pleoased \\1th the situation, but sees
in ara 1 activ:rte. be opens the door to
no othr.r choice since he v.'mts to make area 6 md 81\eS the age beyond :t good
sure that no one comes looking for the sbp to alert Wilmot :tbo,·e to trouble.
\';mlt kty he threw into the Carrion Pit He then stands just around the comer
until theTiamikal Nul-Shada m.ake thrlr md prepares an action lo hurl a crawler
load at the first enemy to step into the
move against the Rilllords.
Charlgar's recent brush with Bruze- room. If myone engages Cbarlgar in
nul took most of the fight out of him, melee, he uses Awesome Blo" to hurl
and now he's more or less content to wait tho~e he strikes ten feet over his shoulout the siege. Charlgar is an exception- der and into the cage in area 6, calling
ally tall and muscular hill gimt with a for Wilmot to "OPEN THE CAGE!~ a.s be
jutting chin and tc:rciblc bum scars on does. Wilmot, in area 7 3bo\'e, waits with
his Tight arm. He's wrapped a bedsheet a prepared action to dojust this. See area
around his lower &ce to block the worst 6 for details.
of the smell in this area.
If reduced to less than 30 lut points,
Cbarlgar begs fur mercy. He promises
CHARLGAR
CR 17 to lell the PCs anything in exchange
Male hill giant lighter 10
for his life; the hill giant is a masterful
coward in this situation, and the PCs
CE Large g1ant
Monstu MDnuoll23
can likely learn from bm that he hid
Init 1-0; Senses low-hght VISion; lsten +6,
the ~':lull key in the Carrion Pit below.
Spot +7
Ofcourse, Charlgar keeps an eye out for
Languages G1ant
opportunities to escape or strike at a PC
AC 29, touch 9, Oot•footed 29
from surprise.
hp 241 (22 HO)

Cr~awleR

Fort +13, Ref +7. Will +8

6.

Spd 30 fl
Melee* +1 speed greotmce
+29/+29/+24/+19/+14 (3d6+34/19-20Jx3)

The vista here is startling, as IS the gagging stench. Extending outward Into this

Cage

~
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large avern IS a gre<~t cage composed of
Jn lron grillwork that 01rches to a height of
th1rty feet. The gnllwork makes for un~en
fooling. and through the lfllps '" the floor
only d;~rknt!S$ Is visible-the age •s sus·
petJded against the s1de of a mass1ve av·
ern, secured to the western w.ll by Iron
support struts below and he;~vy anchonng
chams a~e. A burn1ng bundle of small
tree trunks str;~pped together SCf"es as a
massive to~h wedged •l'llo the southeast
comer of the age The e.Qct dimensions
of the huge avern ;ue not discern able 10
the to~hllght, but It descends some wa~
down into the darkness be.low. Afive-foot·
w1de opening In t1e \liall above leads to
an upper balcony o.erlooiOng the ins•de of
the age. The most startling aspect of th1s
strange tableau are the seething hordes of
writhing green worms. These ~t. tentacled
monsters sw.arm all over the avern "'~lis n
well as the age extenor, filling the avern
witll a nauseat•ng shthering.

The TllT!cid reck of this cave is enough
that, upon first entering, any creature
must malte a DC 15 Fortitude save to
avo1d being sickeced for ten minutes.
This strange age 1s used to lun·est
carrion CI:lwlers from the surrounding
cavern. When a ba.n·cst begins, Wilmot
baiu the cage with cadavers and other
rotten items dumped mto the cage from
area 7 above. then uses the le,·er in tlut
room to open :1 win dO\\' in the age roof.
Once a carrion cr.~wler sruttles into the
cage, be closes the window and uses a
kuo-to:1 pincer staff to grasp the: carrton
crawler behind its bead and maneuver
1t up until its head protrudes into area
?· He locks the pmcer sWf and quickly
dcapit.:ttes the carrion crawler and
retre2ts to area 8 to prepare its poison,
while its body IS dumpcd into the cavern
below by pulling the lever aga.in. causing
the: interior of the age to fall away.
The grillwork Door of this cage is
hard to move around on for Medium or
smaller creatUl"es, who treat the floor as
dlffirult te:rram.
The floor oftht.s vertical ca~em is 110
feel below the suspended cage and is
dotted with subgm.ites. A natural tunnel exits to the east at this level, winding
down to area 9· The walls of the cavern
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:ue moist natural ~tone (DC 2.0 Climb
check~ The flooritselfconsist• ofa thick,
r.mcid lnyu of filth and «fuse; this is
one of the prim.uy dumping grounds for
1\o~n-Thulmr, and the floori~ difficult
terrain.
Creatures: Crawling ;ill around this mas·
sivc natu~ ca\trn a« 245 camon cra'~'<l·
ers. at le:ast of which cbmbcr around
on the cage exterior at any one time. The
creatures can ~tbck mythtng tmt moves
around inside tht caj~e, although targru
within the cage have cover against the
crawlc:rs'tmtaclc attacb.
C:arrion Cnwlers (1.4s): hp •9 e2eh;
Monsttr Mamwl}O.
Development: If Wilmot is rc:~dy and
w:Uring for the PCs. he pulu the lever
in area 7 015 soon as at le3SI two PCs are
in the: cage (or IJTimcdiatrly 1f Charlgar
throws a PC in here), causing the cage
floor to drop aw~y md dumping anyone
mside into the cavern below. A character
can make a DC 15 Reflex save to dmg to
the cage floor as it drops a""ay. Other'~'<isc. they fall uo feet to the cave floor of
uu 6 blcing 11d6 point~ of rl~m~g~ m
the fall, after which they are urunedulcly
att:~cked by hungry anion crawlers.

m

7. H artvest: C h ambeR.
This fh-c-foot-dwneter p;JSS;~ge connects
to the cage in arC:~ 6; the grill of the cage

makes it a sunple ~tter to climb up
the side like a ladder. An tron lever is
set in the elll w:ill tlul, if puohed lo the
down position, operu. the floor of the
cage in area 6. Pushed to lbe up posi·
rion, it OJW'n~ :1 t~n-font-\\~d~ hat~h in
the middle of the C<~ge roof.
If W'tlmont i& in this area u the PCs
arc about to enter it, he retreats b:.tck to

area 8.

8 . D ist:illeR y (EL 1 9)
A strong acrid tang Ails the atmosphere
of this oddly shaped chambe. Rounded
alcoves hold l;rge stone vats from which
this odor seems to emanate. Stone bins
and t:~bles c011ered with be;akers, alembics.
and burners provide the rest of the furll!Sh·
ings. Tunnels ex•t to the C:lst and west. The
~Ni:Sl tunnel has a mme art atbched to a
chain ;and Winch pulled up agamst a small

cnppllng stroke, opportunist, sltppety
mond, sneak ;atuclt tl0d6
Co miNt Ge•r ""''"l•f curt moduau wounds
This chamber serves as the labora(32 charges). wand ofscorching '11J (8th
tory :~nd distillery ofWilmot Cold tooth,
l~cl. 29 chargl'S),lO d~ of arnon
crawler bra1n juice, S doses of purple
where he concocts his poisons. The stone
vats hold fluids where carrion crawler
worm po•son
heads a« cured before being dned and Abilities Str 10, De• 21, Con 20, lntl3, Wis
used u projectiles. The tables hold the
12,Cha 6
equipment where the poisons :m: creatc.-d SQ dwarf tra•ts,tmp'OVC:d uncanny dodge,
tr;~pfindmg, tnp sense .-6
after Wilmot ertncts the crawler brains..
The mine cart track ccrves down'l'ud Feats Combat Expertose, Exotic Weapon
and ends at mother blockade before a
(sp•ked cha1n~ Improved D•sarm,
door that opms from a buildmg ncar
Improved Femt, Improved Trip, Weapon
Foneue, Wupon Focuc (<pik4<1 chaon)
:rre2 1.
Creature: Lurking m here tS the dwarf Skills Bluff+20, Cr;~ll (po•sonmakmg) ••n.
Wtlmot Coldtootb. Exiled fromhtS clistant
Diplomacy tO, H•de+27,1ntim•date +22,
Knowledge (dungeonecring) +12, Move
home in the Flinty Rills for practicing for·
bidden ~cbemital rituals within city limSolently+27, Sleight of Hand +29, Tumble
its, Wilmot wandered the worldfor several
•27, Use Magic Device +20
yc:us before he came upon Kongcn-Thul- Possessions combat ge<~r, +5 milhral
nir. In the giants, he found strange md
brtostplolt, +3 wounding spiked cham,
unexpected allies, and when he turned his
glo11u of Detltrlty +6, ring of pro1tc1lon +3,
ptriopt ofproofogolnst poison
skills to tlle harvesting ofcarrion crawkrs
from the Ca:rri.on Pit, his pbce among the
Taetlcs: Wilmot hides in the mine cart
gtants was scaled. With the advent of the once he realizes lhe PCs ue heading up
civil war, Wilmot with~ himself from here ;1.0.d prepares = action to 1iu a
Kongm-Thulnir's politics, and particu· scorchinJJ ray :1l the first person to come
brly despises Clmlgar now fo:r pulling Within 30 feet (so he can add his sneak
him mto his phns for a coup. He's been :~ttack dm1age to the attack~ ln melee,
lhing hue 111 lris bbontory for the Ia!,;. be uses lmpro' cd feint to utilize sneak
attach on healers lint. Ifreduced to less
SC\ era1 days. hoping the siege and civil
war will end soon. He knov."S tNt Charl- than 30 hit pomts be clambers back into
gar hid somt:thing in tht Can:ion Pititsc1( the IniJle cart and relC:~SCS the brake. The
and suspects it's ant of the vault keys bul mme cart begms rolling down the slope
docsn'l }'f:l know for sure.
of the corridor at aspeed ofso ft. before
crashing to .1 slop at the blockade at the
CR 19 other end (inflicting 2.<16 points of darnWt~MOT Co~DTOOTH
M:al~ dW<>rf rogue 19
:~ge on the rider) Wilmot lhen d;JSbes
NE Medium hum:~no1d
out the door and :~ttempts to lose himInit +5; Senses dukvislon 60 fl.; Usten +1,
sdfin lhc Undercity.
Spot tl
Treuurc; One of the items used in
Wilmot's lab is a focusing cry~tal that
Languages Common, OW<~rven, Giant
AC 29, touch 19. flat-rooted 29
is actuilly a large diamond worth 1,500
hp 161 (19 HD)
gp. Stored in a r:~ck ofVWs on one table
Immune poison
ar~: three doses of purple worm poi·
Fort +11, Ref +18, Will +7; improved evasion son, a dose of sassone leaf residue, and
Spd 30 fl.
10 doses of carrion cruwler brain juice.
Melee +3 wounding spiked chain +24/+19/+14 On another t:able, a potion vial clearly
marked "cure serious" in Dwarven is
(2d4+3 plus 1 Con plus purple worm
po1son on first strike)
actually water laced with dark reaver
Ranged sa>rching roy +20/•20 touch (4<16 fire} powder, a gift from Wilmot to anyone
Base Atk +14; Grp +14
who tries to loot his lab.
Development If captured, Wilmot's
Atk Options Combilt Expertise, Improved
Oogrm, Improved Feint. Improved Tnp;
initial :1ttitude is unfriendly. He values
bloclcade. A art tr.aclc leads down mto the
darkness f1f that tunnel.

most of the gin.nll. as friends, but hates
Charigar. If the PC~ ask about the location of the vault key. Wilmot tells them
be thinks Cb:ulgar threw it into the
Carrion !>it, ~to if his attitude is still
unfritndly. Iflll2de helpful. he agrees to
accompany the PCs Into the Carrion Pit
to try lo recover lhe key, but after that he
decides tollte Kongen-Thulnir entirely:
be won't stay with the PCs ifhe bas the
chance to slip 3\\'ay.

9 . Wibe Tunnel
This wide passageway le;ods to area 10in a
spirahng descent that makes no less than
so.. full Rvolullons. The tunnel itself is
caked with refuse and rubbish for the
first hundred feet or so, after which the
filth (and the borrilic smell) fades.

10. CaRRion Pit (El .2.0)
This rmsSJve cavern of sloptng floors and
sever:al colo~! stll~gmotes is lit by swaths
of phosphorescent fungus clinging to the
walls and ceiling. Mats of rancid, deaying
fungus bubble and seethe on a thld carpet
on the cavern floor, filling the air w.th a
hazy green 14!nt of spores and sbnk. Here

and there, huge mounds of fungus nse
like hills, and scattered throughout are the
bones and skulls of long-dead goants.

PCs arnve in the area, the creature bursts
from below the layer of fungus where It
was sleeping and attacks.

The tunnel from arc. 9 ends at a C)Ofoot-tall cliff overlooking this immense
a vern. Thr ceiling arches to a height of
uo feet above the floor.
Once chnracters move into this room,
they are exposed to the tainted air of the
nncid fungus that grows here, and must
make a DC 15 Fortitude Q>c c:;u.h round
to :1\'"0id blcing 1d4 pornts ofWisdom
d:amage as the hallucmogenic spores
cause stnnge p~erm and noises to
manifest. Char:acters who are immune
to poison are immune to this effect.
Creatures: Although at 6 rst look this
chamber m:ay seem empty, tl is in f.tct
the bir of a primeY:l! c:arrion CT.Iwler of
immense proportions, possibly the progenitor of the entire abc:rr:tnt species.
This behemoth isan ageless monstrosity
known in legend as tht Mother Worm.
The aealure sleeps away the years, v.oakening now and then only to l:ty eggs or
feed on the nasty fungus that grows hece.
She also wakens when she senses intruders m her realm; 1d6 rounds after the

TH£ MoTHn WoRM

CR20

Kaiju carnon cnwlet
N Colossal aberrahon
Monstv Manual 31, 0AACON 'it289

lnit +S; Senses darkvision 120 fl., scent;
Usten +25, Spot ..25
AC 41, touch

3, flat.footed 40

hp 623 (43 HO~ OR l5{epic
Immune dosease, mind affectong, pooson
Resist aad 30; SR 29

Fort •26, Ref +15, Will +15
Spd 30 fl., climb 15 fl.
Melee* 8 tentacles ~30 (ld6+26/19-20 plus
paralysis) and
bite +25 (3d6+18)
Ranged aad ray +25touch (15d6 acid/19-20)
Space 40 It; Reach 40 fl.
Bue Atk •32; Grp -.64
Atk Options Power Attack
*10-polnt Powc:r Athck

Abllltles Str 42, Dex B, Con 30, tnt 2, Wis
15, Cha 26
Feats Bllnd-Aght, Cleave, Great Cle:ave, Great
Fortitude,lmprowd Cntial (add ray,
tentade~ Improved lnitiat.ve, Improved

N~tural Atmor (S~ Improved N•tural Attack
(bite, tentacle~ Power Atbc:k
Skills Climb +24, Usten t25, Spot t2S
Acid Ray (Su) Once tNery ld4 rounds, the
mother worm an generate a r•y of acid
from her mouth. She ~kes ~ ranged
touch attack wrth this ~y a~rrst any
target wrthin 300 feet, inflrctrng 1Sd6
acrd d~mage on a hit. The mother worm
is immune to damage from hef own acrd
ray attack, but not to acid from other
sources (although her acrd resist~ncr 30
strll applies).
Paralysis (Ex) Those hrt by the mother
worm's tentacle attack must make a
DC 41 Fortitude save or be pmlyzed
for 2d4 rounds. The save DC Is
Constitution-based.
Treasure: While the mother worm has
no interest in treasure, an object of great
value to tbe characters can be found
inside her immen~e stomach-one of
the two vault key~ required to open the
phylactery vault.

PART fOUR: THE
CITADEl OF
WEEPING DRAGONS
Atop this thousand-foot piruucle stands
a bastion of the giants against all drag·
onlcind, the home of the Ti:unilc21 NulShada, the "Hunters ofTiamat's Chil·
dren." This fortress is called the Citad~
of Weeping Dragons, and it.~ deepest
vault is the reposttory for Dragotha's
Jong·htdden phylactt'ry. The promon·
tory the fortrt'SS is built upon is of solid
stone, and the fonress 1tst'lfwa.~ shaped
from this rock with magic by the Order
of the Storm well over 1,500 yeats ago.
The druids built on a grand scale; even
though it served I hem as a fortress, tbtoy
wanted their allied stone giants to be
comfortable within its halls.
The Ci tadel of Weeping Dragons is
the focal point for tbe powerful WllTds
that protect Kongcn-Thulnir, and as a
n:mlt those gi:mts that dwell here are
the most strongly affected by the ward's
compulsion to defend the pl2ce from
dracomc ::attack. Ovt'r the generations,
the giants that lived here became an
almost cult-like society of dragon-bat·
ing f.lnabcs. The mcmbt'rs of the Tiarnibl Nul-Shada know that something of
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vast import IS hidden in the vault in the
dungt'on, and they knO\\ that two keys
:ue .required to ope.n1.L What they don't
know is how to ulilizie thost' key~. but
~en if they did, the giants ba~e little
interest in finding out what's hiddm in
the vault. With one exception.
The frost giant sorcerer Vercinabt'x
Tor has recently grown obs~ with the
t'Ontents oftbevault. He's bt'en research·
ing .l method to open the doors, but since
he's had to do so secretly and doesn't
have access to a proper library, prog·
ress IS slow. When Charlg;u' approached
Vercinabex with an offer to allow the
giant access to the library deep within
the King's Palace, Vacinabex .greed. All
Cbarlgat asked was to be loaned one of
the vault ke}'li so that he could frame the
Ri1Uords. Vercinabex consented, confidt'nl that i f Charlgar betrayed biro he
could track down the vault key easily
enough using his magic.
Ofcourse, with the dragon siege,litt1e
has come of this plan yet. For now, Verctrutbex bides his time, providing what
aid he can to bis kin in defending the
Citadel ofWeeping Dragons.
Tht' Tiamikal Nul-Sbada themselvt'S
consist primarily of fire giant fighters.
The group is currently led b) Kagro
Tbundcrsmita, a liTe gbnl Second in
command is tht' fire giant 13ram Cleft·
shank. Vcrcinabcx St't\'C:S the group as an
advisor and a soun:t' ofmagical support.
While tht'Tiamikal Nul-Shada oppost'
the dragons (and thus oppose Dragotha).
tht'y ue by no means allies oftbe PCs.
They rt':lct to the party's attempt to infil·
tratc the Citadel with hostility, assuming
tlut they're eithet agents ofthe dragons
or adventuring opportunists taking
advantage ofthe siege to try to sneak into
:1.11d loot the citadel The PCs will find
very Uttle welcome here.
The Citadel ofWeeping Dragons (and
the pillar of stone it rests upon) is pro·
tt'cted by powaful magic. All of the v.4lls
within the citadel are magically tnated
( DuNCEON MASTu's Guide, page 59);
gdditionally, they cannot bt' affected by
tt:um:nutat:ion spdls as long as the pby12ctery vault remains dosed. Ceilings :ue
~ feet high. Doors are 15 feet htgh, and
requi:n: ;a DC 15 Strength check to OJ>t'D

-·-

'•

dut' to the1r weight (the gianb can take
10 on lhJ~ roll ~d opt'n the doors easily).
Large lorche:. mounted in iron brackets
15 feet .tbove the lloor light most of the
rooms in the citulel.

1. BRi~eheaO (El l7

OR

18)

Tht' ~one brrdge from the City proper le4ds
to a ledge that wraps around the southern
edge ofthas p•nnacle of stone. A b~ttlement
overlooks the bndgehe~d. and behind rt
looms the bulk of tht' rocky promontory
and the fortrt5s above.
Tht' battlement l'bes 10 ft'el above the
level of the bridge, and is surrounded
by a 7-foot parapet providing covt'T to
creatures on tht' battlement. The natural rock wall behind the battlement rises
30 feet to the base of the wall at area 7
(Climb DC •s).Tht'secret door in the wall
is very we.U hidden, but can be located
with a DC 35 Search check. A st:lck of15
throwing rocks sits against the inside of
the parapet.
Creaturt': At this pom t, most of the
giants have retreated into their for·
tress to btde tht'ir time. The dragons
assaulted the Cibdel early in the siegt'
but took f.airly heavy losses and have
not yt't returned to this site (Branennl
hopes to find the phylactery t'lsewhae
in the rums.)
Nevt'rtheless, thrt't' fire giant guards
are stationed in the area, watching for
signs that the dragons are returning.
TWo of these giants wait in this area,
while the third mans the ballista in
area S· lfthey notice the PCs, they gjve
cries of warning. No other giants join
them from within, but I hose: i.nside do
prepare for inlru~ion.
If the PCs haven't yet defeated the
blue dragon Verrnirox, he happens to be
lurking ne:uby, invisibly, when the alarm
goes up. He takes the time to cast bjs
dc:fen'i'ive spdls and then swoops in to
JOin the fight a fev. rounds after it begins,
focusmg his initial anack.s on whOt'Vcr
SCt'IOS to bt' losing the: battle before tum·
ing his auention~ to the victors.
TIAMIKAL Nu L·SHAOA SoGEANTs(2) CR 14

MJie <Jnd fem<Jie fire giJnt fighter 4

LE urge go~nt (fire)
Montur M<Jr11JOI121
fnit +'4 ; Senses low-light VISion; USten +2,

Spot +14
~nauaaes

Common, Giant
AC 26,-touch 9, Oat-footed 26
hp 216 (19 HD)
Immune fire
Fort +20, Ref +8, Will +11
Vulnerable cold
Spcl 30 It
Melee mwk grutsword +19/+2tf+l9
(3d6+20/l 9-20)
R.nrd mwk cnmposole longbow
+1S/+10/+S '2d6+10Jx3) or
rock +~/+9/+4 (2d6+~3)
Base Atk +1S; Grp +31
Atk Option Cleave, Improved Overrun,
Improved Sunder, Power Attack, Quick
Draw, rock throwi ng
Combat Gear oils ofmagic wtopon (2~ potion
ofCUlt moderate wounds (2~ tonglefoot
bag (2), flask of alchemist's firr (S)
Abilities Str 36, Dex 10. Con 24, tnt 10, Wis
17, Cha &
SQ rod< atching
Fut.s Cleave, Improved Initiative, Improved
Overrun, Improved Sunder, Iron Woll,
loghtnlng Reflexes, Power Attack, Quick
Draw, Weapon Focus (greatsword~
Weapon Specialization (gre<~uword)
Skills Climb f 11, CraA:(weaponsmlthlng) +8,
Intimidate +8,Jump +11, Spot +14
Possessions combat gear, +1foil plutc,
masterwork greatswocd, muftrwotk
composite longbow (+10 Str) Wlth SO
;mows. bag of3d4 rocks and mJSa:llaneous
\fUtUre$ worth ld4" 100 gp
Vennirox: bp 337. ~e ~ 6s-

2. TeaR-StaineC> PoRtal
A pa1r of stone double doors, each twenty
feet high, opens into the natural rock wall
at the base of the dtadel. The doors bear
bas-rel1ef arvings of dragons f.alhng from
the sky, slaon by great arrows and rocks, and
broken dragon bod1es lying 1n heaps on the
ground below. Faintly visible 3bo~e all are
fi~e drason he.lds. rc:pre:sc:nting c,ch of thc:
chromatoc breeds, looking on in anguish
The stone ofthe doors 1$ damp woth rivulets
of water seeping down its surfaec.

11us is the main entrance to the Citadel of Weeping Dragon~. The doors
depict the destruction ofT=t's children and mnam ~ally tean.tained
through an enchantment placed on them
Jgei :~go by the druid builders. Despite
their prodigious si2e, the perfectly balanced stone doo-rs open inward easily
when they're unb:med from wi thin.

3. CUbe TRap (El 12)
The hallway beyond the stone doors runs
)traight to another set of stone doors
at the f.ar end The hall ttself Is about
flfteen feet wtde.
The secret doors alo ng the sides
of the hall are made of stone and are
c~treme ly well hidden (DC 35 Search
check to locate).
Trap: Any creature that steps on the
1o-foot-squ.-rre marked with a "T" causes
the ceiling above to 0pn1, dropping a
specially bred advanced gelati oou~ cube
down onto the: an~a below. The gelatinous cube 1tsclf is rather large, and can
fit into the passage below only by squeezing. When it drops, it takes zd6 points
of fal1ing damage and angrily att.tcks
anything in the a:rea.llgets a free engu lf
attack on all creatures dlrccUy under il
when it land.~.
The statistics below for the gelatinous
cube include a -4 penalty to Armor Cbss
and on attaclc rolls for squeezing into a
ll<lrTOW are:L

Cube Trap: CR u; mcdwuul; touch
triggcr; manu.U rc:set; rdcascs advanced
gelatinous cube; Search DC 3s; Disablc
Oevicc DC 35ADVJlNCIO Gu.ATINOus

Cue a

CR U

N Gargantuan ooze
Monsttr Manual202

Init -5; Senses blondsight 60 ft.; Listen -5.
Spot-S
AC -3, touth-3, Hat-footed-3
hp 420 (2~ HD)
Immune dectricity, ooze tr~ob
fort ...19, Ref +2. Will +2
Spel lS ft.
Melee slam +1& (2d6+U plus 1d6 add plus
paralysis)
Space 20 fi.; Rea~h lS ft.

Base Atk +18; Grp ~34
Special All< engulf

Abilities Str 26, Dex l, Con 34,lnl-, Wis
1, Cha 1

SQ transparent
Ensulf(Ex)This gelahnous cubc can mow
d!!Wn GallPntuan or ~mailer creatures. It's a
DC 31 Rl!fle>e save to avoid bctng engulfed.
Paralysis (E!t) A DC J4 Fortrtvde save Is
enough to resist the cubc's paral)'loiS. Those
who fail are paralyzed for 3d6 rounds.

4 . D4:PJsion Ch ambeR
This oddly shaptd but othe1'9o'ist empty

chamber is cleverly designed to absorb
the blast ofa dragon's breath weapon. On
either side :rrc: alcoves that can provide
cover against breath weapons unleashed
into the chambe1 from area J·

5. Bastion (Ell4)
Thrs parapet overlooks the approach to the
main gate. A mounted ballista and barrels
of ammunrtlon sit here.
There are )0 b;ill.ista bolb here.
Creature: A single Ti:unikal Nul-Sbada
sergeant llWlS this ballista. I le does not
hesit.atc to usc: it against PCs hc notices
approaching the citadel.
Tiamikal Nui-Shada Sergeant hp :n6;
sec pagc 73-

6 . Blockhouse
The in tenor of th1s outbuild~ng is a mess of
bumt ;and partially-melted bunks, smashed
footlockers. and fragments of the roof.
This v.-as once the barracks nea for
the Tiamikal Nul·Sbada sergeants. When
the cklgons attacked, this was one of the
fir&t areas hlL Now it 1s little more than a
scorched stone ~hc:U with p:trtially-collapsa:l walls. Itinterior1s complctelyguued.
A DC~ Sean:b check locates a trap door in
the a:nter of the floor beneath the burned
Wfttkage, but a DC 18 Strength check ill
~to lift it due to the debrisjammed
around iL Beyond the trap door, a ladder
leads down to one of the secret passages
northeast ofarea J. Acharacter who opens it
from below is sbowm:d with debris for 2d6
points ofdamage (DC 15 Reflex negates~
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7.

Cou~cyc:u~b

Thrs open courtyard between the rumed
blodchouse ~nd the main keep rs ch~rred
~nd discolored from multrple bre~th
we~pon attacks. A few acrid puddles remain
on the ground.

A wooden tr:~p door covers :1 nu·
row chute ~~ descends a fe~ feet to a
chamber that holds the geb.tinou.s cube
abo~ area 3· The giants use the chute to
feed at guba~.

8 . Guar.tbpost (El 16)
Creature: Two Ti:u:nikal Nul-Shad;~
sergeants stand guud in th.is room. They
attempt to hold off intruders as long as
possible. but af one is reduced to less
than 40 hit points, both nuke a fighting
retreat to .:trca 9·
Tiamik:al Nul-Shad;~ Sergeants (a~ bp
216 each; see page 73-

9.

G~eat

Hall (Ell8)

Thas cavemous hall is dimly lit by two win·
dows m the western wall ~nd a he~vy iron
pot of glowing coilIs hanging from the cerl·
ing beams ~bove. The pot sways slightly,
casting weird sh~dows throughout the
room. The ceiling slopes down from the
center of the room to a mere tifteen feel at
the west end. A stone table surrounded by
six giant-sized daaars dominates the center
of the room
The gimts of!MTiam.ikal Nul·Shada
here for their meals. The south·
em door is composed of iron ;~nd hang~
slightly ajar.
Creatures: The mascot ofthe Tiamikal
Nui·Shada, a twelve-headed pyrohydrn, is
cb.lioed in lbe south alcove. It normally
remains in uea 10, but was released
when the citadel came under attack. Its
cluln (Hardness 10, bp so) illows it to
reach 30 feet into the room. It has been
lr.Lined not to attack giants..
Yet the hydr;i hn't the ullly ~Tc01lurc
waiting to be encountered here. Sitting
at the v.cslern end of the table, sourly
munching on an enonnous o\ercooked
drum~ lick, is a scowling. horribly sc:a~d
fire giant. This is Bram Cleftshank, the

~ther

~('cond-in-command

of th( Ti.1mikal
Nul-Shada. Ben! on vrngeance ;tlter a
run-in with a black dn.goo tuly in hb
life, Beam still beus the acidic burn scar:.
and 11 met;aJ platt riveted to h11> left low('r
leg from 3 hideous wound he took. This
hom.icidal1llULiJa.c: is barely kept in check
by K.1gro 1'hundersmiter. 'The only thing
BrJm enJoys as much as lilaughtering
dragon~ is slaughtering an)'thing ebe.
Dw-oll'\·es. in particu.lar.
BRAM (LIOFTSHANIC
CR 18
M..le fire goa11t ranger ljdr.agonslaycr 6
LE urge gi~nt (fire)
Monsttr Mo"'1ol 121, Oro,~nomrcon 126
lnit tS; Senses low-light -.isoon; listen +4,
Spot+22
Aura courage (10 fl.)
unguages Gi;ant
AC 26,touch 10, flat·foottd 25; Dodge
hp 247 (23 HO~ OR 2/lmmune f~r fire
Resist ~crd S, cold 10, elcctrooty 5, son1c 5
Fort •23. Ref +13, Will +16
Weakness vulnerable to cold
Spd 40 R.
Melee +2 jlomong burst boltltott
t2S/+20/tl5/+10 (2d6+24/ 19-20JX3 plus
ld6 fire) and
+2 jlamong burst handaxt+25 (ld8+18/1920/~<3 plus ld6 Are)
Ranged tl rcUJming spear +20 {2d6•13fxl)
Space 10 ft.• Reach 10 R.
81Se Atk +19; Grp ..3S
Atk Optjons Power Attadc favored enemy +2
(dragons). dam~ge bonus
Combat Gear patrons of Cl/rt stnous wounds
'3), pot ron offly, wand ofprottdl4n from
fOU9.Y (16 ch;argC:S)
Spells Prepared (CL 2nd)

ut- longstrider

.. S·poont Power Attack
Abilities Str 35, Elex 13, Con 22, lnt 10, Wis
18, Cha 8
SQ rock catchrng, overcome dr;aconrc
spell resisunce
Feats Dodge, Improved Cnual (battlc.'lxe.
handaxe). Improved In !latr<e. Iron w.u.
llghtnong Reflexes, Power Atuck, Quoclc
Draw, Trade, Two·Wupon Aghtrng, Two·
Weapon Defense
Sicills lnhmodale .,.,2), Knowledge (arcana)
+6, SpoL+22, Tumble +7

.. ,...·... -. ~
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Possessions comb.! g~r. +3 cold rtsistonce
chain shirt, •2 jlamong bur$1 bottlto•t, +2
flaming burst han:fo•t, +1 rttuming spt4lr
Aura of Courage (Su) Bram is ommune to
f~r. and ~II ~lloes wothon 10 feet gatn a +4
morale bonus on savong throws ;agaln'it
fear effl!d$.
Damage Bonus (E.<) Brarn gains ;a t6
bonus on ;,II weapon damage rolls
made agam'it dragoM
Overcome Draconic Spell Raistanoe (Elc) 8r;m
gains a~ bonus on ca~ ~I ch«ks to
<MIQ)me a drago,'s spell re-;ioctance.
,_elve-Readed Pyrohydra: hp 12.9:
Manslu Monw:altS7·
Tactics: Br.un watches out the v.in·
dow'S while keeping an eye on the room's
doors. When enemie~ enter, he throws
his spear at the chain holding the iron
br.azier banging from the ceiling (AC
:z.o, Hardness 10, hp to) before wading
in to attack lfthe cham break!>. the iron
pol falls. Anyone inside the room and
within 10 feet ofthe easttm door mu.st
make a DC 15 Renrx !\3\'l' to a\·oid uJI:.
ing 6d6 points ofbludgeomng dam.agc
and 3d6 points of fire <lam age from the
hea~y. rt!d·hot pot. arnm fights near to
the hydra, forcing anyone who wants to
fight him in mclte to contend with the
angry monster as well.

10. Holbing Cell
The iron door to this small p.;1rret can
be locked from the outside. ll double-. as
the hydra's pen and ;as .;a holding cell for
any prisoners ~ the giants capture. It
is befouled by dung and p:utWiy l'aten
corpses from the hydra's long habitation.
The bddcr leading up can be retracted
up to a lmding on the fourth le\'el, but
right now is extended all the way down to
the floor to aid in movemen t tl1roughout
the citadel.

11.

Lcmb~

( El 7)

A large firc:pbce dommates this kitchen
and larder. A spit larse enough to cook
an OlC mnds wrthon, and b~rrc:fs of cheap
wrne and rancid foodstuffs fit only for the
uncouth palate of a g•ant are stacked in the
back of the chamber.

CI'Qillmi:: Tbc gunts' SCI'\ 01nts, sitterrified bugbears, bide m the: comers of

herc are two L:irge masterwork heavy
and 100 bolb.

some heavy furniture of hewn logs, and a
stone hearth.

16. Cen'CRal Hall

This room serves as guest quarter; for
visiting giants; it IS clll'reDUy W1Uc;ed.

eros~bows

this chamber. 'Ibey are Ulla:rmored and
nnned only with '-arious kitchen imple-

ments (treat as dnggers~ Thoroughly
cowed by the giants, they fight only in
self-defense.
Bugbe:us (6~ hp 16 each; Monstu Manua/29.

12.. SeRvants'
DoRmitoRy
Thtc (relatively) low c~Uinged chamber

holds only flimsy bunks and ; few Sticks
of rude fumrture. Two unlit lanterns hang
from the bums of the ten-foot cerhng.
This chamber serves as the quarters of
the citadel's bugbear servants. They are
not allowed to keep treasure.

13. latRines
Thts ch~mber comm~nds
view

il

bruthbkrng

of the c:::rnyon, ~nd two large hole!:

on

the floor serve as tor lets. The ceiling slopes
sharply down to the north.

The walls ofthis long hallway .1re decorated

with S\1/:lths of dragon hrde and other trophies gathered from vanous dragoM.
Thc L1.ddcr in the west can bc rrlrarted
up to area n ; ifthe :Uann has been rnlsed,
Kargo ha.~ done just thliL
Treasure: The dr.igon trophies on the
wall arc well-preserved .md mounted
on fine stands. There arc 20 rn ill, and
while cach wdghs 200 poW1ds, they're
each "-'Orth soo gp.

17. Guest
QuaR'teRS

18. ARO!IeRy PiLS
Each of these walled yards holds :a hcavy
catapult. They a:re sectioned ofT ITom
cach other to pro\ide rover and prevent
my lingle dragon att;~ck from afft•cting
all of them. They have been hit h.ud, and
currently each cat:apult on withstand
app.to.xl.w.ltely one mon: direct breath

wcapon h1t before bring destroyed.
Each catapult Ius ld6 crawler loads in
a ncullybin.

KagRo Thun()eRsmiteR

Thrs chamber has a
goant·srzed bed
wrth rough
woolen blan·
kets and a
sackcloth
pillow,

Thcreisnothingofinterestinhere.The
holes in the floo:r plunge to feet through
the rock ~fort opening mto the cmyon.
F"l.lthy iron bars bloclc the tunnels, but if
rerno>ed this can serve as a rutuseating
but effective entry point into the citadcl.

14. UppeR Battlements
This battlement is r;urrounded by a ~o
foot-h:igh parapet. By design rt is rather
cramped and does not provide an

ide:al pbce for a dragon to land while
providing cover for defenders against
dragon attacks. Lflhc PCs loiter here,
feel free to have one of the dragon
atttcks in Event 2 take pL1cc.

15. Pillbox
This heavily for!Jlied chamber 1.:>
accessible only through a trapdoor
in thl' floor that ltads down to the
h~ IIway between areas 8 and 9· Three
arrow slits provide :a good .field of
fire over the eastern portion of the
cit:adcl. Staded ag:unst the wall in
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19 . GuaR~pos~ ( EL1~

Cre:auue: Two Tiamlkal Nui·Shada
sergeants \lollld gum! in this room. If
the~ .)el: or beu intruders, they charge
to atuck. billo~ing loud!) to alert ;my
remaming g~mts m the CibdeL
Tbmibl Nul·Sbalb Sergeants (1~ hp
:u6 c=h; see page 73

2.0. Pcmapet
Th1s pu-.1pet stands So feet above the
main gate and bas an excellent vie~~o of
the approach to the citadel. It is accessible by a tro~.pdoor in the floor. f\ deceased
Tiamikal Nul-Shada sergeant lies up
here, horribly mauled by dragon claws.

2.1. ChambeR o~ 'Che
HeaRtkeepeR (Ell8)
This ch<~mber is decorated like a hunting
lodge. H<~lf a dozen dragon skulls of various breeds are mounted on the walls. The:
fumoshings onclude a table, three chairs,
<~nd some shelves. all composed of dragon
cl..ws and hems ri~cted together. The: bed
is noth.ng more than a huge mound of
hodes and furs. Ahtdder roses to a trap door
in the ceoling, and another trap door wts
on the floor.
Creatun: Thts chamber serves as
the abode of the leader of the: Tianukal Nul-Sbad.l, a position tndibonally
known as the Heartkeeper due to the:
phylactery hidden m the dungeons
bdow. The significance of that Ulle h:b
been lost for ceoturies, aod the giants
no longer remember what it is that
they guard. The skulls and claws on
the walls belong to varioul; chromatic
and metallic dragons, but unlike the
trophies in area 16 they have no real
Intrinsic value. A door in the north wall
exits oul onto a balcony surrounded by
a to-foot-high par;lpel to provide cover
from aerial atbcks. There ue t5 throwIng rocks stacked out on tht balcony.
The Heartkeeper, Kagro Thundersm.itcr, ;., disciplined, loyal, and f.ilil)
well-groomed. His tribe was v.iped out
by a white dragon in the GriffMountains
\\'hen he was a youth, ;md it left such a
strong tmpnssion on his young p~-yche
that, when hlS travels brought him to

Kongen-Thulnir, he fell under its speU
instantly. His rise in power In the Tiami·
kal Nul-Shllda i.~ as much a testlment to
his obsession with killing dragons as it
is to m ything else.
CR 18
hUie fire g•~nt rogue 8/dragonstalker 4
LE urge g.ant (lire)
M011sto MornJol 121. Oraconomocon 129
In it +6; Sensa low-light VlS•on; Usten +15,
Spot+l 5
t..nguages Common, Oraconoc, GoJnt
AC 31, touch 13, flat-footed 29; Dodge:,
Mobility, omproved unonny dodge
hp 319 (27 HD) DR S/c:vil
Immune fire
Fort +23, Ref • 20, Will +19; evasion
Vulnerable cold
Spd 40 ft.
Melee* +2 dragon bone ketn greatoxe
+30/+25/+20/+15 (3d6+28/19-20fx3)
Ranged +ljovtHn +23 {ldS..U)
Sue Atk +21; Grp +37
Atk Option Blind-Fight. Improved Bull
R11sh, ~r Albeit, Sprng Att;ock, ignore
n~iuralarmor 1/day, rode throwing, sneak
attxk +4d6. sne.1k attack (dragon) +4d6
Comb.tt Ge.u cope of the mountebank, potiort
of borlrs.lun (2), pot•on cifdisplacement,
potion of hostt (2~ potioA of curr urious
woonds (3)
"'S-point Pow-er Atbd.
Abilities Str 36, Dex 10, Con 14, lnt 10. Wis
ICAGIO THUHOERSMIT1il

17, Cha 8
SQ hunting bonus, rock atchlng,

trapfinding, trap sense +2
Feats Blind-Aght, Dodge. Improved Bull
Rush, Improved lnotiati,•e, Iron Will,
Mobiloty, POwer Attack. Spring Attack.
Trac~. We;apon Focus (greataxe)
Skills B.llance +8, Bluff +5 (;-9 vs. dragons),
Climb +19, Gather Information +3, Hide
+7, Intimidate +1l,Jump +t9, Knowledge
(art2na) +10. listen tiS (+19 vs. dragons),
Move Silently +7, Search .-6. Sense Motove
+7 (+11 vs. dragons), Spot +15 (+19 vs.
dragons~ SurviVal +7 (+9 when followmg
tracks), T11mble +16
Possessions combat gear, -t-5 rnilhrul
breostplott, +2 keen dragon bone gmlfo•c,
S +lJOVclins, mantle offoolll, ring of
protection +2, ring of m•rtonct +3 (as
cJook of re.sistoriU +3). omulct of htollh +2,
vault key

~
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Hunting Bonus (Ex) tugro gets a +'I bonus
on l!luff, L•sten, x arch, Scn-.e Mob~e,
and Spot checks when usong these sk1lls
~gaonst dr~~gons.

SrteakAttack (dragon) (Ex) Thi~ fi.ond10ns
as the rogue aboloty of the sa me name,
except that et only works against dragons.
Ignore Natural Armor (Ex) Once per day,
tugro can ognore ~ ta rget's natural armor
bonus (encludong any enhancement bonus
to that natural armor~ He must declare
that he IS usong thes abohty bdore he
makes the atiack ·oil
T.lctJcs:Aithough !Ugro Ius retn"atrd
to thu chamber to w:ait out the dragon
siege, he ha rdly sits tdly by if the cib·
del is invaded. As ~oon a.s h e hears the
alarm raised, he gathers his gear and
begins lo pJ trolthc dtadel, loudly calling oul challengts to the lntrudCTS a.nd
deman diDg that Uley present themselves to him for judgment.
Treasure: Alb tough Kagro carrie~ most
ofbis valuables on his person, one item
m put:icular is hidden in the furs ofhls
bcdd.Ulg. This is a Mediu:m.J!amt tons ur
dragorifons lon,gsword nude entirely from
a red dragon's tooth. Despite its strange
composition, this we.1pon performs as if
it ~~oere crafled or the finest steel. In f2ct.
its dngoncr.Ut quality causes it to inflict
an addttional point offire damage whenever it strikes a t;.rget. Kagro recovered
this trophy long ago. and although it is
too small for him to use properly be kept
it anyway.
Development ~gro su.ffers no Intrusions into his Citlldel. but If tbe Pes
react to his arrival with the proper level
of deference and respecl (and a DC 30
Diplomacy check) he won't immediately
attack them when be c:ncounten; them.
He cau answer most questions about the
Citadel. but remains fairly elusive ~bout
its defenses and the phylactery vault
lflhe PCs caD prove to him that Vercinabex handed over his vault lcey to Cbarlg.u, Kagro's rage turns to the frost giant;
be may even recruit the Pes to help track
the :.Otlct-c:rduwn .md fur•e him 10 reH:al

where the key has been hidden.
ln the end, Kag;o refuses to allow any·
one into the phylactery vault. The PCs
will e1thc:r need to defeat him or open
the vault m secrft. If he discovers the

. -
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PCs ba\"e opened the vault, he \'OWS to
bunt them down lUlU kill them all.

22. TO\'We R Roo~ (EL 14)
The roof of the tower IS 5\UTOunded
by a 7-foot parapeL Upon the roof is
mounted a balli.sla, along with 12 bolts
and two harpoons.
23. ShRine

O.j:

~

I
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to¥er much of the walls. Abed of cushoons
1s near one wall, ;md a low wooden table
(by goant standards), silvery and cracked
from age, rests near the opposite wall sur·
rounded by Sitting cushions. A large hoo
kah stands in the amter of the room. The
far corner holds a crudely carved stone Idol
that depicts a 111~ge that Is half beut, half
demon.

ERythnul

(EL 1 7)
Note that lbe room's gu;ud~n is li.kdy
to att::~ck as lbe PC~ descend lhe stairs

to the south before: they actu.illy h..ne a

wnce to enter this room,.
Thos chamber IS rough-hewn from the rock.
Asongle fissure on the far w~ll acts 015 a oar·
row window, allow10g on hght and fresh
~ir. Every inch of the Ooor Is covered with
exotic·lool~mg rugs, and silken h;mgings

The door to this room hnngs open.
This !>hrine to Erythnul was once
tended by a stone giant cleric n::~med
)uruth. l)uring the inlllal :mack on
the citadel, Juroth ~·a<; one of the first
gianb to die, ruined b) Brav.emal and
ca.:.t into the gulf of the Rift Canyon.
Kargo intends to try to recover the body
once lhe siege is over, and hopes to have
Juroth resurrected by the King, but for

VeRcinabex

-

now lbe Tiamikal Nui-Shada must make
do Without a spiritual leader.
Creatures: }urolh used a grrattr planar ally spell to ensure that even when
he was el~ewh~re. this chamber would
bavt' a dangerous guardian to watch O\ er
iL This guardian is a marihth demon
named Abkora, a S\'elt and sinuous cre:a·
ture with the lower body ofa rattlcsnae.
She wears dozens ofbracdeh. th~t fur·
ther :add to the rnttling,jangling chorus
that accompanies her every movement
Alakora has been paid wdl for her ser·
\ices, and rem;rl:ns a '<'lgllanl guardian
e~en after Jurolh's death.

CR17

ALA KOlA

Female manhth demon
CE Large outslder(chaotic;, extnaplanar, evil)
Monslrr Monuo/44
fnit +4; Senses darkvtsion 60 fi., true seeing;
listen +31, Spot +31
Languages Aby5nl, Celestial, DTKOnoc;
telepathy 100 fi.
AC 35, touch 16, Oat·footed 28
hp 248 (16 HO~ OR lO{good and cold oren
Immune electricity, polson
Resin acid 10, cold 10, fire lOt SR 2S
Fort +21, Ref +14, Will +14
Spd 40 fi.
Melee +1 jfommg bu"St scimitar
+26/+21[+16/+ll \ld&+lOflS--20 plus ld6
fire) and
s H scomltai'J +:t6 (1d&+s,fls-1o) and
tail slap +U (4d6+4)
Space 10 It; Reach 10 fi.
Sue Atk +16; Grp •29
Atll Options Combat Ellpertose, !'Ower
Attack; improved grab (tail). constrid

4d6+l3
Spedal Atk summon tonar'ri
Spelf.Uke Abilities (Cll6th)
At wlll-olign wtopon, blodr barrier (DC
lJ), magic wropon, project imoge (DC
23~ polymorph, ue in~isibility, ltftltintl.s

(DC u ), grtottr teleport (self plus so
pouncb of obj~ only}, unllo(y 00111
(DC 2s}
Abilities Str 29, Dex 19, Con 33,1nt 18, Wls
1&, en~

zq

Feats Combat Expertise, Combat

ReflCJtes, Improved Critic;al (scimotar),
Mulliatuck, Multlweapon Flghtlng,
Weapon Focus (SCJmn:ar)
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KINGS OF THE RIFT

BY GREG A. VAUGHAN

"Wamnac e

1mage of herself on lhe oppo~ite side
of the room and then begins tiUmg tbts
c~r m th more b!ade bamtrs. She
repeats these tactu:s u.ntd she h e1thc:r
sbin or the PCs flee from the room.
Treasure; The bcass hookah, finely
woven rugs, and si.Ut wall hmgings are
worth :~total of3,500 gp. Hidden .unong
lhe bed cuslrions (DC 17 Search che~:k) IS
<~luthe r bag holding :tgo gp and .l!lsorted
gerru> worth 6oo gp.

Spells Prepared (C116th, +18 ranged touch)
8th (3/d~y}-mou
7th (6/d~y}-ptosmotic spruy (DC 26),
spelllurnortg
6th (1fd3'f}-chor1 llghlmng (DC as).
grcakr dispel mog~e. 011/uke's frening
sp/1ere (DC as)
sth (7/day}-cloudkill (DC u). cone of cold
(DC 24), teleport, woll offorce
4th (7 day}-dlmtnsion dOQr, confosion (DC
21), ''~ SIOrm, JIOII of let (DC 23)
3rd (8Jdaf*"H•eoter mog 'c ~Hopon,
24. Ver:lcinabex To~ 's
/!osk,ft.y,light1ing bolt (DC 11)
C h a mbeR (fl 16)
znd (8fdllf}-fox's cunning, gust of wond
DC n~ Jocote objtct, mirror image,
Th1s l~rge chamber seems to be 1 combl·
.shottu (DC n )
nat•on of bedroom ind study. Agamst the
1st (8/dll(}-<lisguiu se!f(OC 18),
far
wall
lit!
numerous
fur&
and
cushions
expeditious rtfrtol, magic missllr,
Skills Bluff +26, Conc.entr.ltion +30,
heaped
In
a
haphnard
nesL
The
walls
are
shocking grasp, shitld
Dtplomacy +30, Disguise +7 (+9 acting),
covered
with
strange
runes
and
markings,
o
(6/day}-ocld
splosh, dis111pt undead,
Hide+l9, 1ntimldoate+18, Usten +31,
and a l~rge mck of oversized books lies on
ghost sound (DC 17), moge hand,
Move Silently +23, SeJrch t23, Sense
Mot1ve +23, Spellcrafl +13, Spot +31, Use
1 cluttered desk to the north.
message. prest•digttation, ruy offrost,
rtod mog1c. lauch offorogut (DC 17)
Magic Oevice +26
Creature: The frost giant VercinabeA •S-point Power Albdt
Possusions +l.Jiaming burst uimitor, five
•l .scim1lors, amultt ofhtallh .4, brocers of Tor bves here. He bas recreated to this "*Has already OSt grcotrr mog•c wtapon
chamber to outwait the dragon ~lege.
once tod3y
ormor ~3. ring ofproleaion +3, braceletS
He's been looking through his small Abilities Str 30, Dell 12, Con 24, lnt 10, Wls
worth a total of 4,500 gp
12,Cha 24
T:actics: Alakora has used pol)•morph to collection of books for the thousandth
take the form ofa Fine spide~ and clings time, hopelessly st>anhing pages be's SQ rock catchong, summon fam iliar (hawk
nilmed Tesk•an)
to the side of the northern wall, whece long-since memomcd for hidden con·
she wntches the southern passageway telrts that might grant him an insight Feats Alertness, Cleave, Combat Casting,
Craft Wo11drous Item, Exotic Weapon
and the window in the wall intently. As into how the doors in area 25 could pos·
(wa rm~ce), Extend Spell, Greater Spell
a Fine spidec. she has Hide +39· As soon S"ibly be opened.
Focus {~oat1on), Improved Bull Rush,
as she sees intruden(any non-fire gi:mts
Improved lniti<JIIVC, Max1m1te Spell,
CR18
or named giants from this Citadel are VUCINAilXTOit
Power Attack. Spell Focus (eo;oallon)
intruders to bee~ she uses pr~rd ima,ge to Male frost go01nt sorcerer 16
Skills Bluff- 15, Co~centration +15,
appear :~tthe &rend of the hall The next CE urge giant (cold)
lnhmidote - 26, Knowledge (arcanoa) -HI,
round she creates :1 blade barrier bel'\·een Monster Manuoll22
Lonen +3, Spot •20 (+2ltn bnght light),
the closest PC and the entrance to this lnit +S; Senses low-light \'ISion; Listen +3,
Spellcnfl - 10
Spot +20
room. Each round th:ec~ec,she contin·
Possessions combat gNr, +2 •9 burst
ues to create blodt barriers in the south· UnguagH Giant
wonnau, brours of armor +6, cloak of
ern ha.U, hedging in the PCs further and AC 25, touch 10, Rat-footed 2S
Cltorismo +6
further. Sh e may usc telekinesis to move hp 313 (30 HD)
PCs through several blade barriers once Immune cold
Fort +21, Ref +10, Will +lS
Tactics; Vercinabex·~ obsession with
she grows bored with this tactic.
the contents of the phy~ctcry vault now
If anyone makes it into her chamber, Weakness vulnerable to lire
vC"rges on madness. He dohn't notice
she immediately reverts to her true form Spd 40ft.
and attaclcs in melee, fighting until she is Melee• ..4 irJ burst wormgct
anrone entenng this ch:unber, and simply continues to llip madly through ius
reduced to so hit points or less. :~t which
+26/+21/+16/+11 (3d6+29 plus ld6 cold)
Ranged
rock
+18
(2d6+10)
tattered
books and m~e notes in the
point ~he: tc:lc:ports out to ;uca 1 , casts
porymorph ~~era! times to heal herself; Space 10 ft.; Reach l 0 ft.
increasmgly ink-filled m;ugms. lf the
PCs wish to at~ck him, they :~utomaticly
then assumes the form of a w:~sp :~nd Base Atk +18; Grp +32
have surprise over the ob~esscd gianL If
flies back down to the window in this Atk Options de~ve, Improved Bull Rush,
Power Atgck
room to check up on the PCs.lfthey are
the PCs have brought along Kagro, bav·
Combat Gear potlotU ofcurueri'ou! wounds (4)
ing convinced him that Vercinabex is a
~tiU within, she once again prOJects an

f

Anyone w1cldmg a warmaa: takC<J a
- 1 penatty to Armor d liSs beause the
weoght of the weapon makes 1t d1f·
ficult to recover quickly from ~tng·
ong lL A warmace is too large to use
in one hand without special tratntng
(the appropnate Exotic W~pon Pro·
fietency feat). A character on use a
warmace two-handed as a martial
weapon. A Medoum warmace is worth
as gp. mR1cts ldu potnts cl damage
on a h1t, and threatens a cnbc:al hot on
a l O, dealing l<l damage on a crttoo l
hrt. Such a warmaat we.ghs 10 pound~
and mR1cts bludgeonmg darmge. The
warmace appears in Compltk '"'mor.
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tnitor, thr hill gi:mt loudly de!IWlds an
e.oplouubun from the frost giant l>On:erer.
In either event, once Vercin:lbcx notices
his ~:mctum ~ brcn invaded, be flies
into a bhnd rage and allilck.s.
Although a powt!rful sotcaer, Ver·
cirubex rermins I'U'f much a pbyStcal
pre~ence. He uses his magic to aug·
ment bb fighling, but doing so typically
requires several rounds of preparation.
In bu madness, ht's denloped a s~e
and risky method ofensuring he bas the
privacy be needs to preparr for com·
~ts--hc casts maze on hi:Jru.clL On~c iu
~ mau, Vutituba casts his defensive
~pc:Us on himself, after "~'>hicb be begUIS
maJdng DC 20 intelligence checks to
escape his mnzt. Even if be doesn't
make any of these checks (reme mber
tbatfoxs cunnlns effectively grants him
a +2 bonm on these checks), Vercina·
bex figures that ifhe bas to wa.it the fuJI
10 minute~. chances are v.rutever had
come to attack him has moved on or
forgotten :about him.
'l'Ju.suse; Vac:inabc:x k~ a .m.ill baJ
of mundane odds md ends in his bed
of fun. ln addition to \ooarious strmge
fetishes and bit~ of dragoD, this bag
holds 1,275 gp. 3.8oo sp, 4.500 cp, a com·
plete set or gold tablew:~.re and serving
pieces stolen from a bmdit prince worth
:z..soo gp. \-ariou~ gems worth a total of
900 gp. and a pqtion ofwotu wCJ!k.
Develop~t Although it's unlikely,
the PCs might be able to shift Vercin;abex's initial hostile attitude to helpfuL
lf the)· do, and can com,inec the giant
that they want to opm the vault, be may
agree to aid them. He only does so if
the PCs can convince him that they11
let him have first pick ofwb;~tevc:r won·
drous Item is bidden within; if the PCs
tell him that the only thing inside is
Dragotba's phylactery. Vercimbcx scoffs.
"Certainly a vauJt this potent holds morr
than one dusty old dragon's phybc·
tery'" Once allied, Vercin.lbex tells the
PCs that the vault can only be opened
1f two people utilize two different keys
during a "ritual of opening.- Kagro b:as
one kry, and Vercinabex knows exactly
where the other one is; he'll lead the PCs
to the Carrion Pit and I!VCD aid them
in reaching the key. As fur the "ntual

ofopening," Vercin;abex ruefully admi~
he b.un't been able to detennine wh.u
exactly th1s ritual is. Perh;aps one of the
PCs might be able to figure it out?

The true significance of the similarit)
be~cen the l'Co and the arvings on the
door is left to you to decide.
&. long as the \-ault doors remain closed.
the chamber beyond remairui protected
25. GuaR()ian Of "the
by a dimtnSlonal!«k effect that cannQt be
dispelled. Mordenkairuons dtvjunctlon, 1uish,
HeaRt (El19)
or mirtJC'It can remove this effect.
The stairs descend into an oddly·Shaped
fort\lllately for the PC~ an ally waits
room 1111th a ceiling vaulting forty feet for the.m he:re. As they approach the door.
the ghostly form of a short, humanoid
overhe<~d. Gre<~t stone double doors ex1t
to the northeast. These ;are covered '" figure sbi.m:m~ and mes up out of it
a deta,led bas·relief depict•ng a human to flo;at in the air abo\e. The ghost bas
form lr4ppcd 1n atraj'CLohcdr;al ~oh•pc. All a )trangc look on hh f;~ce, a t:ombina·
around this form writhe dozens or arved tion of fear md excitement. His head
worms. Astrange pale golden sh•mmenng lolls on a broken neck, md his fingers
seems to dance ;at times over these doors, end in long tendrils of ectoplasm th;at
and set Into the center of e;ach is a smgle look almost like claws. The PCs have met
$m;all keyhole.
this ghost before, at a time whtn their
progress was once before barred by an
This room guards the door to the unopenable door. This is the ghost of
chamber of the phybctery. The stone Alastor Land, returned from beyond to
doors depict Kyuss' Imprisonment aid the PCs one last time. He spealcs.
within the black monolith deep in the and this time his voice seem~ to have
matured. In the months bet"l'>ten their
Wormct:~'<'·l Flssure. Ttis 1s ob\1ous to
;myone who make5 a DC }O Knowledge Lut meelillg. Al.i&l.tor Lend bas lost hi5
(religion) checlt. 1i]X>n closer inspection, v.illful childish personality, in no large
more det;Uls become apparent. Depicted part due to the great favor the PCs did
in the scene on the left-hand door are for him by returning the bones of his
h\mdreds of stone giants locked m family to their gnves in "The Whispermortal combat with horrific worm-cov- ing Cairn."
ered undead ofall shapes and sizes. The
gi;ants appear to be taking the worst ofiL "Well met, friends. Long have our journeys
Overshadowing alJ is a masMve monolith been s:ince our last meeting. You have: come
upon which sbnds a huge figure of gro- far in your quest to stop the <Jbommallon
that rises even as we spealt, and I haw been
te~quc proponionswith writhing worm~
all over its body-Kyusshimself. Acircle down long roads •n other world\ learnmg
of a dozen small figure~ st.uld) bcfo1c who ~nd wh~t I .1m. And now, here at thi)
the monolith enacting some ntual. The JUncture, our paths CtOSS agam. lu. you hiM!
nght-hand door focuses m on the ritual doubtless le;arned, an age ago the Vaati
of the smaJJ hurnm figures, members of fought a gre<lt battle against the fora:-s or
the Order of the Storm. They have gath· Chaos not far from here. Misu the Wolfercd in a circle on a ledge ovc rlooking Sp•derwu impnsoned, the Queen ofCh;aos
a cliff. obviously protecting somethmg banished, and the Rod of Law was broken
in their midst. Crawl:tng and clamber- into the Rod of Se:Yen P,uts and e;ast xross
mg up over this ledge are dozens of the cosmos Tombs were built to inter
skeletal undead. md rearing up m the their honored dead, but the Vaab did not
background ism immense bony worm· <~lAndon the field ofb.ttle entirely. Certam
like creature. Between these unde;ad and guardians wen: Jell behind to watch and
the druids stand a group oibravc heroes, wait for the reemergence of ChliOS. One
single-hmdedly holding off the ~dvanc of these guardoans was an order of mor·
tal dnuds. The Va~l! t;aught thl!l.e drutds
ingundead.
If your players have played through their secrets, and when they left for other
"The Library of Last Resort." they may realms, thiS order arew powerful. They
recogniu some ofthese heroes dep1ctcd. became the Order of the Storm, and they
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defeated Kyuss nearly fifteen ctnturies ~go.
l<yuu was ITolm,hcd. locked away In a stony
pnson, but now he threatens once again.
•over long years, the secret w.atchers
JOined w1th the cultures around them.
These guardi:ans forgot their cause, <1nd
traditions were abandoned. Mf fam1ly.the
und fimily. named for their sxred iltbchment to the hallowed arounds of the Va01ta
fillen, were among the last of these watch·
ers. Though the blood of the Vuti ran thin
in my veins. it still ailed to me and allowed
me access to the tomb of lcoslol untll my
dcstlnywiiSWifillcd and I fell \Olllr~p.like·

w1se, your coming to the: Whispering u1rn
w.as no accident I can smell the mark of the
Vaatl Wtth1n you. heroes. You may be the
last of ;a long line, the only survtvmg heirs
to the Vaati lesac:y. As such, I have come to
advise you one more time.
"Kyuss' strength lies In h1s pnson. When
he became a god, he became trapped in
the focus of his d1vme apotheos~ massrve monohth of stone affixed to the peak
of the: Sp~re of Long Shadows. Dragotha
stole thr$ monolith Ions •go lind brought
It to his lair in the R1ft Canyon. 01/er the
centuries, the presence of Kyuss' monolith
transformed this portton of the canyon mto
what is known tod:ay as the Wormcnwf fk.
sure One~. after Dragotha was murdered
by the Chromatic Dragon and returned to
unlifc: by the Wormgod. Kyuss managed
to escape his prison. W1th Dragoth;a as the
general ofhts undead arm1es the Worm·
god rose from the R1ft and attempted
to begin the Age of Worms, but the
Ordu of the Storm wn ready.
•vou know of th1s battle And
now you know that 1n the room
beyond lies Dragotha's phylac·
tery. Yc:t to reach it, you must
look into your memor.es,
your souls. Find the ntual of
opening. and use the vault keys.
Vet know also that on«' these
doors open. the phylactery vault
will be open to all. Dragotha and
h1s minions ''"" smell h1s phylactery ~nd they shall c:orne to claim •t.
You must be qu1ck. If you destroy
the phylactery, Dragotha can be truly
~lain, but as hrs lifeforce escapes, he
may be able to recla1m some of It from
the beyond-destroyrng the phylactery
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~NY make h1m more da1gerous than ever
before. Yet I see little cho1ce.
"I must now go. You shall not see me
agatn,l thtnk, until you Jilin me on the other
s1de, Good luck,. my friends, and farewell ..."

After completing hrs monologue, a
,miJt ctossa the ghoo;t's lip) and he &des
;~way without answering any questions.
Crtature: Guarding this room are the
rcmn:mts of the .ancitnt giant culture
of Kongcm-Thulnir, leR. behind to for·
ever guard the entnnce to the phybctery '"ult. Tho=•e are nvo anclcont undead
giants known as runl5. The towering
cre:lturcs sUnd silmt and still, one to
either ~ide of the door. They nuke no
mo\'e to ;~ttack unless anyone tries to
open the door by furce lf the keys are
used with the proper ritual, the raa.ms
remain motionless.
JWms (1~ hp 168; see Appendh.
Drvclopment Aftn bearmg Ahstor's
t.Ue and recovering the vault keys, all the
PC~ need to do is approach the door and
memories ofthc complex Druidic chant
required to open the chamber flood into
their minds, latent mcmori" •mpl:mted
by the Founlain af Drrams during the
chma~ of"11le Ubrary of Last Resort."
awakened by the proruruty to the source
ofthc:ir quest.

DRagotha's

.;,_..-,.

:-~;

-·

Phylact~y

.

26. PhylacteRy Vault (El 23)
The ce1ling of th1s vaulted chamber IS lost
in shadow above. Flanking st.Jlrs me ten
feet to a pbtform across the room. Atop
It st.Jnd~ the statue of a ram pan~ dragon,
w1ngs spread, foreclaws eatended, and
mouth agape. Its chest IS open, reveal·
mg rts rib cage. wherern floats a ruby-red
bo~. Its fates arvtd with leering dragons.
Dark stnat1ons of rock travel 11erttcally
through the walls, creating the lllus1on
of pulsing blood veins rn the hght given
off by the glow1ng red box. A su~urrus
echoes through the chamber like dark
secrets long hidden. As the doors swing
wide, the flu:kenng hght pulses once. and
then fades.

The bo\ floating in the dcagon
statue's chest is Oragotha':; phylactery.
No trap~ or gu:a:rdians protect it now,
and the PCs c:m cWm it with ea~e Yet
the phybctery itself is far from safr to
touch. Each round the phylactery is in
conla~:t wrtb flesh, it in111cts ulo points
ofWisdom drain as the victim's mind is
asS<Julted with the madness and nge of
one oftbe most terrible dmgons ever to
Jive and die and li~ again..A. DC 7.0 Will
save prevents the Wisdom dr:un for ont
round. The \\bispers filling the room
are the results of having contained
Drogotha'~o t'\'il for so long, but they
have no game effect.
The phylactery ttsdf is difficult,
but not impossible to destro).
The n(ar·artifact·kvel ob;ect
CUI be battered apart by pbys·
ical blows that em penetrate
1ts hudnc:ss. energy attack~
lhat get through its energy
Tc>ilstance, or destroyed by
appropriate spells lh~t get
past its spell reslStance. The
phylactery itself is made of
rub} and copper.
Of course, the PCs ueo't
rc:qu~rcd to destroy the phy·
lactr:ry; in fact, if they keep
it safe, tbcy may well be able
to use it as a potent bargaining
ch1p \\hen they finally encounter
Dragotha at the end of • Into the
Wormcrawl Fis51!re"

.

.. -:-;.:-:;;. ·.
......_..

lf Vercinabex Tor is still with the
p:uty. his madness finally colUumcs
him wht'n he reafues th;~t there actuJlly
isn't anytbmg more th;10 a phylactery
he.re. With a feTal shriek, he attacks thr
PCs ~s det.J.ikd in hb tactics section in
Olfea 14
If the Ominious Fabler is still with
the PC" at t.hh time, he tries to claim
the phylactery for 1m own. lfhe man·
ages to cLtim it (be has no specW resis-

lance ag;tinstits Wisdom draining effect)
he: attc:mpl~ to teleport away with It to
return tt to Dragotha. Lf the Pes have
found the Fabler out but he's still follow·
ing thrm. he do~ his best to sow by lhe
Pes to accomplish Jus goal.
Dragotha's Phylactery: HOlrdness 30;
bp 6o; immune to fire, arid r6istance
30, cold r6istancc 30, electricity rc~tli·
tancc )O, sonic re5u;l.lncc 30; SR 31.;
Break DC4o.

-Dc\lelopmcnt: As the

PC~

open the

vault, the w-.mls shtdd.tng the contents
from all divination are brought to an end.
Only 1d6 rounds later, Br.u;zcmal arrives
to claim UlC phylattcry, its pul~ing energy
a beacon to his draconic senses. When
he arri"~• the red dr.agon casts tnlnsmult
rock to mud on the outside of the pin·
naclc, undercutting the foUlldation.~ of
this room. At the end of the round, the
portion of the room TnOITkcd on the map

HRazzem al t:t1e HuRmng
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with the cbshed hnc collapses and falls
away mto the canyon lcaVlng a cavernous
openmg to the outside. Anyone standing
m this <ectioo tues 6<16 pomts of bludgeoning dam~ from fall in~ rocks, and
must malcc a DC 25 Reflex ~\"C to jump to
safety or plummet mto the canyon below.
Brazzemal, meanwhale, lands m the new
opelllll8 and attach until he IS the only
o~ aij,·e; the p roximaty ofthe phylactrry

0\ecpowcl"\ hal> instinct for self-pre. crvation and he fights to the death.
If the two raams still live, thry imme·
d~tcly move 10 ~ruck the red dragon,
possibly provid.ang the PCs wath unex-

pected allies.
BRAZZEMAL THE BURNIN G
CR 23
Male anc.lenl red dragon
CE Garg~ntu~n dragon (fire)
Monsru Monucll 7S
lnlt +0; Senses blindsense 60 ft.,
darkvlsion 120ft., low·l•ght vision:
Listen +44, Spot +44
Aura frightful presence (DC 34; 300ft.)
Langua1es Abyss~ I. Common, O-acon1c,
Drow Sign ungu~ge, Owoan.en, E!-.en,
Giant, Undercommon
AC 39, touch 6, flat-foot_ed...,..,.39,...-----

hp S27 {34 HO}, OR 15/mag•c
Immune fire. paral~1s, sleep
Resist cold 30; SR 28
Fort +28, Rtf +19. Wlll +26
Weakness vulnerable to cold
Spd 40 fl; Ry 200 fl (clumsy)
Melee"' b1te +34 {4d6+24/l9-20)
and
2 daws +32 {2dll+l7/19-20)
and
2 wlngH]l {2d6+17) and
tall +32 {1d8+]1)
Space 20ft.; Reach lS fl {20 fl
with blte)
Base Atk +34; Grp +60
Atk Options Cleave, Flyby
Attack, Improved Bull Rush, Power Attack,
Quicken Breath, Snatch, Tempest Breath
Special Atk crush (4d6>21, DC 36 RctleJt
negates), breath weapon (60 fl. cone,
20dl0 lire, DC 36 Rene~ h~lf). 1~11 sweep

(2d6+21, OC 36 Reflc;c half)
Spells Prepared {CL 1Sth. ranged touch +30)
7th {s/day}-msomC;y {DC 14). wrd of
choo$ (DC 14)
6th (7/day}-dlom l•ghtmng {DC 23).

greater dispd mog~e, moss suggestion
(DC 23)
sth (Jfday}-foeblcmind (:X u~ lclrparl,
lrorumute tOdt to mud. wall offorce
4th (Jfday~nfosion (DC 21~ crushing
dcspair lDC u }, unho!T blight {DC u).
11101/ offirc(DC 11)
3fd (8/day}-il~r dork1ns, drspd mogoc
protectionfrom erurgy, siQIIol (OC 20)
1tld (8/day~'s grcu:r, inllisibr/ily, m•rror

•mogt, pyrol«hnics {DC 19), scorrhmg ray

ast (8/day}-<h•ll touch {DC 18). •dcntifl,
moge armor, mog•c miSSile, sh•cld
o (6/day}-arconc mark, doncmg l1ghts,
dnca mogiC,g~on srwnd{OC 17),

guidona, mogt hand, prnl•d•g•IOIIOII,
rtod mogiC, rrmtoncc
Speii-Uke Abilities (CL ISth)
aofday-locrrlt o~ccl
)/day-suggtslion(DC 20)
afday-find the porh, d~wn location
" 10-po•nt power aruck

~a

am

Abilities Sir 39, Dex 10, Con 29,1nt 24, WIS
25, Ch• 24

Futs Clene, Flyby Attack, Hover,
Improved Bull Rush, lmpro•ed Cmu:al
(btle, claw). Mult1~ttack, Mu ttsnatch,
Power Attack, Qu•cken Breath, Sn~tch,
Tempest Breath, Wingover
Skills Appraise +<14, Bluff~4, Concentration
+46, Diplomacy .-.a, lntim1date +46,
Jump +55, Knowledge (arcana\ +44,
Knowledge (geography)•l9, knowledge
{history) +20, Knowledge (natLre)+l9,
Knowledge (religion)•2S, Knowledge (the
pl3nes) ~26, Ll~en +4-4, Search +44, Sc:n>e:
Motive +44, Spot +«
Possessions nng ofmo;or spell stonng
(conta1ns hf11/, Knding~ nng ofgrt~~ttr cold
r~shmct, 5 gold earrings worlh 1,000
gp e.11ch, 666 ornament.ll gem~tones
embedded Into l11s hide (each Is worth
100 gp)
Ad-Roc ExperietK:eAward: for recovering the phylactery, aw.nd the PCs a CR
20 experience aov.-ard.

CON C LUDING THE
J\DYENTUR.E
This adventure ends as the PCs claim
Dragotha's phylactery. The result:. oftheir
actions with the phylactery, be1l to hide it
aw.ryor destroy it, are detailed in lhe ne.ld,
adventure, "Into the Wonncrawl Fissure."
Jt's likely that sevenl of tbe \i!Wns
in this adventure esa.pe ali\·t. If any of
the dragons in this adventure manage to
survive. they retreat to the Wormcrawl
Fissure, whcre the PCs may need to confront them :ag:>in. lflhe Ominou:o Fabler
survives, he continues to try to steal the
phylactery from the PCs. 1f be realizes it
bas been destroyed, ~returns to Dragolh:J's side to report. Furious, the dracolkh
destroys the Omlnous Fabler-his tale
coming to :~n abrupt and rw.nous end
deep l.D lhc Wormc:nwl .fissure.
Ifthis adventure is not played Ol!o part
of the Age of Worms Ad"enture Palh,
there are ;till many opportunities for
ad,•enturc in Kongen-Thulnir. Though
thto ward~ ovtor lhe ruins :ut> now gonto,
Kongrn-Thulnir still renui.ns a stronghold for giant bandit:.. Local rulers may
a~k the party to go back and finish the
JOb of c:ndmg lhc: reign ofAcb.atme Silvereye, the King ofthe Rift. !Jl addition,

after the battle there arc: m:my dragon
l~ir~ wh<m~ maslus wtll not be return·
ing borne. Pc:Thaps the party chooses
to seek out these now-abandoned
lairs and reco~er the hoards lying
unguarded. Of course:, dngon lain; are
never as abandoned or unguarded as
one: would hope.

APPENDIX: NEW
MONSTER
Raam
'I111s nm.ulvc skmt lw~ lrvn Bray lkin thai
looks 11.1 dry and weathtml11.1 a dewt peak.
Its l1cad u hcurless with sunken, s~ssy eyes

and crasgy features sumins!Y corvtd .from
aranilt. ill slcrn recedes Ill its mouth Clnd
.Jinsen retrttllin!J blunt sray teeth 11nd lony,
turtling nalls.

CR 17
Always NE Huge giant
lnit +6; Senses dar1<vision 60ft.; listen +33,
Spot+l9
Au .. fear (30 IL radius; DC 2S}
u nauaaes Giant
AC 3S, touch 10, flat-footed 33 (-2 size, +2
Dex, +2S natural)
hp 162 (25 HD): DR 10/lmmune aold, electndty; undead traits
Fort <10, Ref +10, Will +19
Spd ~0 n.
Melee• 2 slamS+22 (2d6+21/ 19-20 plus 1d4
Strength damage)
Ranpd rock +13 {2d8+16)
Space 15 R.; Reach 15 ft.
Baso At~ ...12; Grp .,.)6

Alk Options Awesome Blow, Oeave,
Improved Bull Rush, Power Atuck
Special Atk trample ld6+24 (DC 38)
*5-polnt Power Athck
Abilities Str 43, Dex lS, Con 10, lnt 8, Wis
20. Cha 16
SQ rock catching
Feats Awesome Blow. Oeave, Combat
ReOexes, Great Fort•tuce. lmprO\Ied
Bull Ru,h. Improved Cnllcal (slam),
Improved ln1t1atlve, Power Attack,
Weopon Focus (slam)
Skills Cl1mb +30, D1sgurse +3 (+11 when
d1sgulsed ~s mtue}. Hkle-6 (+2 1n rocky
terra1n), Kn0\1/Iedge(history)+ll, Usten
+33, Perform (song) +17, Spot +19
Environment ~ny underground
.

-

. ____,....
....... .

Organization sohtary, pair, band (3-7) or
tribe (8-24}
Trenure sbndard
Advancement by character class
Fur Aura (Su) A raam exudes an aura of
necromantic menace when 11 attacks.
Arry creature w1thin i 30-foot rad1us of a
raam when it att;cks must succeed on i
DC 25 Will save cr become panicked for
2d4 rounds. A creator~ that successfully
$3\IC:S cannot be affected by th~t particular
raam's iura for 2• hours. The save DC ts
Charisma-based.
Rock Throwtng (Elc) Raam are accomplished
rock throwers and receive a +1 racial
bonus on ittbtlt rolls when throwing
rocks. The range .naement Is 180 feet for
a raam's thrown rocks. It can hurl rocks
o(80 pounds (M~d1um obj!!cts) up to
five rllnge Increments. It uses both hand~
when throwing a rock.
Rock Catchlna (Ex) A raam can catch Small,
Medium, or urge rocks (or proJectiles of
similar shape). Once per round, a raam
that would norm~lly be hit by a rock
an mae a Ren~ save as a free actlon.
The DC is 15 for a Small rock, 20 for a
Medium roclc, and 25 for a La~ one. {If
the projectile prcw1des a magtcal bonus
on attack rolls, the DC mcreases by that
amounL)A raam gains a+4 racial bonus
on 1ts ReOe.~t save when attempting to
catch a thrown rock. The raam must be
ready for and aware of the attxlc in order
to make a rock catchtng <~llempL
Strength Damage (Su) The touch of a raam
deal5" ld6 po1nts of Strength damage to
01 living foe, or 2d6 po1nts of Strength
damage on a crit1cal hit. The raam heals
5 points of damaae whenever it dra ins
Strength. Acreature reduced to Strength
0 by" raam d1es. Th1s Is a negative
energy effect.
Trample (Ex) ReO ex half DC 38. The save DC
1s Strength-~sed.
Skills A raam g;ams a +8 racial bonus on
H1de ch«ks in rocky terrain. It giins
a ..a racial bonus on Disguise checks
when attempting to appear as an
•n~nim.ate $l~tue

The raam :ue all that remains of an
ancient nee ofgiant:. whose culture died
out from attrition md an inability to !iUS·
t:1Jn a VIable birth r:lte. As their culture

fell into melanchol) and m.'11aise, the
remaining giant! con~tructed monolithic
granite cairns for themselves in deep
canyons :).Dd beneath domelike hills, and
in the end the bst survhor.. descended
into their self-made tombs and interred
themselves alive. The despair and angtr
they felt at their f.tte cu~ed them to live
on after death as undead relic<~, fore,er
pr=:r.1ng thc1r lost society.
R.:w m typ1c.1lly wear funerary garb of
a somber hue and ancitnt design.
Only male raams have- evrr been
encountered, gh~ng credence to rbe
r;umor that tht culture dit'd after thc1r
wives stopped producing female children. They stand 17 feet tall and weigh
about S,ooo pounds dut' to their dense
body mass.
Ranms are melancholy and sci'Ve to
preserve their traditions of old. They
speak with a surprisingly melodious,
resonant voice and oue skilled at reciting the poems and lays of their ancient
heritage in haunting tones. They are also
skilled tnll!>IU.lru. md .ullib, Ul.ul y ~oing
nightly dirges m thm dark c.Ums.
R:l:un c:ums oue composed of monolithic stone slabs. They arc avoided by
animal life and support only stunted and
unhealthy plant growth m the thin soil
atop the mound~. .Raams :~ttack any who
break into their homes or enter during
the day, but ha~e been known to entertain
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visitors who politely request entrance
after darlc. Some of the most hauntingly beautiful ballads of ~dy and
woe have been attributed to bards who
<;pent a night listening to the songs of
the rum.
Like other giants, rums typically
c.1rry a bag with tbciT personal possessions :~nd 1d6 throwing J'O(ks.
.Raam$ typicaily rei}' on blow:. from
the1r m:ISsive fists, tnmpling smaller
opponents in combat. Though they are
as proficient in rod: throwing :IS the
other giant n ces, they sddom have: the
room in their subterranean clumbcrs
to fully utilize this ability. They excel
at hiding in rocky surroundin gs or
standing s till to appear as an inanimate sta tue befon alt:acking inlrudtrs
v.i th surprise.

Grt9 writes, "&in,g a part oflhe Adventure
Patl1 is the most llmlt· IIITQCking undtrtakins I'u( ewr made in writin,g. It's some bi.!J
shoes to .fiTL I couldn't ha~ dont it withaut the help qfpeople like Ridourd 1\'tt and
Ttd Albm who contributed ,greatly to tht
dn.~lcprntnt of tht adiiCIIturt. J also how
to thank En'k and crew for ,gnrin,g rnt tht
opportunity. AnlL.JinaUy, tllanlts to Christo-

pher Wind for his inspimtion for tht history ofAlastor Land. whicb ht.Jirst m>taltd
on tht Paizo trn!S3D9tboords. Hnil to thr
\\'ertPia!)'PUS! •
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Scaling the
A()vent:u~
"Kin~

of the Rift" is desogned for a
party of four 18th-level characters, but
woth a little wor~ ot can be adapted
for use by 16th-17th·level characters
or 19th-2oth·levd charxters. Simply
ildJuSt all NPC character levels up or
down as appropTiate by a number
equ<~l to that wh•ch the avera~ party
level of your group devoates from 18.
Don't forget to modifY the <~mount
of treilsure found on the adventure
iippropriiltely. Speafic changes to the
adventure induce:
16th-1,th-level ch.ractars: Reduce
all dragons by one age atl!1!ory.
Reduce the Mother Worm's H1t Dice by
4-8, and lower her Strength and Constitution scores by 4 e;~ch. Replace the
twel\'e•headed pyrohydra wah a tenor eleven-headed pyrohydra. Replace
Alakora with~ nalfeshnee demon. and
remove one ofthe raams.
lfth-2oth-le~l characters: One
way to Increase this adyenture's difficulty ·~ to ~omply force the PCs to
accomplish mo~ woth fewer breilks. If
the PCs stop to rest, they may find that
draconoc ~mfon:ements hilvc 01rrived
from the Wormcrawl Fossure. For 20thlevel characters, consoder •ncreasing
the ilge Ciltegory illl dr;agoru in the
adventure by one. Increase the Mother
Worm's Hrt Doce by 4-8, and gove rt
a fly speed of 100 ft. and fast healong 20. Add a second twelve-headed
pyrohydra to area 9· AdV<~nc:e Alilkora's
Hot Doce by 2-4. and replace her +1
SCJmotors with +Jjlomong scim•tars. Add
1-2 raam\ to area as.

or

A

fter discovering the ancient
tombs ofa long-dead civiliz:u:ion,
becoming the champions ofthe
Free City arena, eKploring the mined
ziggurat where a man became a god,
and S1.ll"living a dragon siege of a city
of giants, the time has come for the
heroes bf the Age of Worms to meet
their greatest challenge yet. The undead
dragon Dragotha waits for the PCs in the
Tabernacle ofWorms-can they hope to
survive the wrath of one of the oldest
dragons in the world?
"Into the Wormc ra wl Fissttre" is
a DuNGEON S 8l DRAG ONS adventure
designed for fottr 19tb-level characters. It
is also the penultimate chapter of the Age
o fWorms Adventure Path, a complete
campaign consisting of 12 advenh Lres.
several "Backdrop" articles to help
Dungeon Masters r un the series, and a

mmdful of poster maps oflceyJocations.
Yottr PCs should advance to loth level at
some point during this adventure, :md
"\\ill be well along the way to nst level
by the time they confront lliagotha. If
your PCs reach 21st level before the end
of this adventu:re, consult pages 206-210
ofthe D UNC.f!ON MAsTER's Guide (orthe
Epic Level Handbook) for rules and advice
on advancing characters beyond 2oth
level For additional aid in IUllDing this
campaign, check out DRAGON's monthly
"Wonnfood" articles, a series that h elps
players survive this camp aign. Several
of the combats facing the PCs in this
adventure are particularly difficult,
and they would be well advised to use
powerful magic like IJreater planar al1y
or 11ate to call in support.lssue #343 of
D RAGON presents statistics for some
extra planar entities the PCs may wish to
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caJJ upon to a:id them in the Worm crawl
Fissure.
Of course, you can also run "loto tbe
Wormcrawl Fissure," as a sland-alone
adven lure, or even as part of a campaign
of your OWTI design.
At>ventu~e

Backgnouno

Forty years ago, the talented and powerful (and headstrong :md stubborn) wizard 'Balaka:rde encountered the spawn of
T<yuss for lhe fiDi: time. The resulting
ballle was grueling, and by U1e time the
spawn l::~y cli!::~cl :tt his ff'et, ~hf' ravenous
worms bad claimed the life ofhls ad\•enturing companion and sister, a brightC}'Cd and vivacious woman n:unedMaralce. Balaka:rde took his sister's death hard,
and fell into a depression tl1at lasted for
lwo years. He emerged changed for ilie
better (or so his frie11ds supposed) and
went on to become one oflhe most powerful wizards ofbis generation.
Yet 'Balakarde never forgot the terror
and despair ofhis sister's death. He vowed
lo do something about it, and when he
reached the peak of bi.s powers, h e did.
Abandoning bisresponsibilities, his work,
and his friends, he dedicated himself to
one task-destroying Kyuss. Balakarde
hoped to spare others the pain the Wormgod's spawn brought him by 1!1"3dicatingaTI
remaining trace ofKyuss' cuJL.
He soou.reaUzed thal t.bere was someLhing l :~rgerthan scattered cultists afoot.
Bit by bit, he uncovered evidence that the
cull of T<yuss was very much alive and
worldng to bring about a terrible apocalypse. Balakarde's fears and rage grew.
but instead ofrelying upon others for
aid, he grew paranoid and St::cretive. He
trusted only a few, and even lo t.bem he
gave only hints ofwhal he'd discovered.
!earfu l of just how d eeply T<yuss' taint
hml re:ac.hed.
It was thus an ironic twist of fate that
led Bala ka:rde to Lasbonnr~. ln his obsession with T<yuss, be f.1iled lo recognize

Lhl' mark ofKyuss on the woman's soul,
and blind ly followed her r:tdvicc and
clues into the Wormcr~wl Fissure, where
Dragot.ba capluud him and tormented
hlm lor months. Eventually. lhe harelui dragon reHaled :1 final dep.raYity to
lhe wizard; he reco\'ered Lhe remains of
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lvlaralec's corpse and bad transformed
her into .1 Kyuss Knight Tt was :tl the
hands of his undead sister that Balakardc breathed,his last, and in dea.th his
sou l sh:~ttered.
Sixteen years have passed, and now the
Age of Worms draws near. Once again.
I.ashonnahas trid<.ed pawns into entering
the Wormcrawl Eissure, yet thi.s time aid
Jiom an unexpected source waits within.
Balakardc's soullongsfonevcnge against
D rltgotha, and the PCs pn.'Sen t him with
an inesistable opportunity.

Aovent:uRe Synopsis
After discovering (and likely destroying)
Dngotha's phylactery in lhe Citadel of
\Vcepi ng Dragons, the logical next s tep to
prevc.nt ll1e Age ofWorms is U1e co.n&ontati011 and desl:r:udion ofKyuss' herald,
the undead dragoubimselC ll's no seL-ret
!hal Dragotha's current lair is located
somewltae io the Wonncrawl Fissure,
but once the PCs tr:l\'el to lhis dangerous
spu:r ofthc Rift Canyon, they soon realize
lhal even now they may nol be ready to
confronllhe :~.ncientmcnace.
Po.rlunately, ;m unlikely ally waits for
iliem in the Wonucraw1 Fissure. Long
dtad, his soul shattered inlo three
fragments, the tripartite ghost of the
archroage Balakarde bas Hnge.red here
for a decade and a half, awaiting abso]ution :md a chance lo finish lhc job he
attempted long ago. One o[BaJ:.tkarde's
fragments was captured by :m ancient
aposUe of the Wormgod, an ulgurslasta
sorcerer named N'>esh-n'kar.T'Ilb ghostly
fragment. wb.ile pb:ysically imprisoned,
can sense things in the Wormcrawl and
contacts the PCs spiritually for aid. Once
rescued, il can l ead the PCs lo the otJ1er
two: a feral, bestialfragmenl trapped in a
mass of protoplasmic flesh and an artistic fragment accidentally c;tpturccl by an
ex;Ied lillend named Zulsh}'l1- By rescuing these fragmen!S, the PCs can nol only
learn much about the Age ofWorms, but
gain potent defenses and weapons to use
agaillSL Dragotha.
On ce all three ~aments are recovered, the PCs move on to Dragotba's current lair-lhe foundation of lbe Kyuss
Cull. This is the Tabernacle of Worms, a
deadJy temple of the Worm god's chosen

<md lbe pL1ce where Xynss himself has
been imprisoned for the last J ,500 years.
Upon reaching the Writhing Sanctum
wi thin the t:1bernacle, the PCs finally
confront Dragotha only to learn thai
Kyuss' monolith prison has bee:n transported to Alliaster, and that it was done
bynone other thanl..ashonna hersel£

Aoven-cur<e Hooks
If the PCs are playing this adventuTe
as part oflheAge ofWorms Adventure
Path, they should already know their foe
dwells within the Wonncrawl Fissure. l [
they take too long to travel there, lhey
receive a message from a still-hidden
lashonna urging them on.
Ifyou're playing "Into the Worm crawl
Fissure'' onlls own. or as parl of another
campaign, all you need is a .reason to
send the PCs into the lissure to take
on ils lord and master. The simplest
way to do this is to make Dragotha
more outgoing- perhaps he's attacked
nun1erous cities and left them in ruins,
and the reeling nation t1.1]'])s lo its
greatest heroes (the PCs) to destroy the
undead dragon before be can burn more
communities to the ground. Alternately,
you can make Dragotba into more of an
oracle; perhaps the PCs need to learn
somelhing lhat onl}' this ancien1 dragon
knows. He rcmams cruel and evil, and the
PCs still need Lo fight their way lh:rougl1
the Tabem acle of Worms to reach him.
When they do. they'll need to ei lher be
gifted diplomats or bring some he.clt.by
bribes to secure rus assistance.

PART ONE: THE

WORM CRAWl
F ISSURE
Although lhc Age ofWorms draws near,
it's not on a strict schedule. The PCs
should have enough time after escnping
from Kongen-Thulnjr \\~th Dragotha's
phylactery (or its remains) to rest,
recover, aod even craft new magic items
or research tJ1e Wormcrawl Fissure if
they wish. Don't pw1is.h the PCs for
taking Lheir Lime, since once Lhey reacl1
the Writhing Tabernacle, the endgame
comes quickJr and they'll have Utlle or
no time for lhese pursuits before the
final chapter.

A particularly deep spUI can yon
extending from the westernmost reaches
of the Rift Canyon, the Wo rmcrawl
Fissure ls well knmvn as one of the most
mysterious and dangerous regions in the
world. Few ba\·e braved its depths, but its
perimeter is thouroughly documenled.
The Wonncrawl can be divid ed into
two distinct zones: the Heights and the
Depths. The Heights extend about 300
feet dmvn into the Fissure. The cavems
that riddle the walls of this region are
infested v,.ith tough groups of ruffians
and goblinoids, along with numerous
·vermin and -flying monsters. The worst
of this bunch are the de.rro of the
Razorwind tribe, a group ofbandits who
ride highl)'-trained v-yverus.
The Wormcrawl Depths :u e often
shrouded in a thick mist that blocks
the cleansing light of the sun, creating
a perfect place for the undead spawn of
Kyuss to fester and grow. The deepest
point 1s s-aid to be a mile below sea 1ue1,
and tl1e caverns that branch olf from
the cliJ:Ts doubtless go even deeper.
Numerous tmdead n1enaces dwell here,

---
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including many types ofspawn ofKyuss,
n.ightcrawlers, and w01:se.
Divination spells can reveal the information given above as weJl, particularly
spells like vision or lcnend 1ore. Find the
path is perhaps the best spell to lead
the PCs to the Tabernacle of Worms,
alLhotLgh if the PCs simply follow this
spell to Dragotba's lair without stopping along the way to gather 13alak:u:de's
spiritual fragments, they'll likely find
themselves in ove.r their beads. Try to
use the results of spells hle divination,
commune, and con torr other plone to gently
nudge the PCs along the path ofseeking
out Balakarde if you have the chance.
Ba1al{arcle cannot be resurrected as long
as his spirit remains fractLu:ed, nor can
he be located with discern location (since
Balakarde as a single entity does11't currently eldst).

FeatuReS O-J= t:he FissuRe
The Wormcrawl Fissure extends several
miles west of the Rift Canyon. At lts eastern end, the Fis5ure's depth is a relatively
shall ow 1,500 feet. As one travels west,

the canyon's depth increases, sinld.ng
more than a :mile at its deepest points.
Mists and clouds constantly obscure the
floor of the canyon below 1,ooo feet As
a result, the Wonncrawl appears to be of
a uniform depth when viewed from the
canyon edge.
As one descends into Lhe canyon, =ultiple layers ofcloudand fog banks obscure
the sl'f. The canyon floor at noon is never
brigllter than twilight elsewhere in the
world, making for a gloomy overcast realm
on even tbe brightest of days. The ground is
barren and rocky, dotted :in places by thick
copses ofstrange fungoid plant life adapled
to the near-lightless environs. Cliffi;, steep
slopes, and other diff-icultterrain are common as one travels west. On a tactical scale,
movement over the ground is unimpeded
except for relatively small patches of difficultterrain. Overland movement along the
Fissure's bed is treated as trackless bills,
reducing movement rates by hal£ The
cliffs themselves are thousands of feet of
near-vertical terrain, b ut handholds and
ledges are n umerous. They can be ·SCaled
with a DC 20 Climb check, with a.fuilure of
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5 or more indicating a £ill ofuhOXlo feet.
Each time a 10 is rolled, roll an additional
1dlOXlO feet to dete:rrnm.e additional distance fullen, to the maximum depth ofthe
current position on the canyon floor.

5_ The Exile's ToweR

an attempt to reclaim the dracolich's
phylactCI) (Lbese events arc CO\ ered in
"The r<ings of the Rifi'1 in DrTNGllON
#lJJ). Brazzema] is li.key dead by now,
but hjs lair and l1orde are unliJ{ely to be
unguarded.

Overlooking the tain ted lake from a
l edge nearly soo feet above l ls surf}lce
js a curious lower shaped like a jultiug
claw. This is tbe lair of the exiled IHiend
Zulsbyn, (sec Part Three).

3_ N oRth eRn l.ake

6_ C h imer<a Spine

Nearly three dozen ~waterfhlls cascade
down this cliffside, emptying from
subterranean rivers at vaTious heigh ts
into a large dark Jake.. The lake itsel ris
nameless and relatively shallow, being
little more than iifl:y feet deep at its
deep!!sl point and rarely going deeper
than five: feel for the majority of its
eJ<:panse. The water here is relatively
potable, if a bit brackish.
The lake wateJ:S empty in to a swifl:ly
flowing river to Lhe south. Like the laJ<e,
Lhe waters o:f the 200-foot-widc river
are relatively shallow (never reat:hiDg
a depth of more than 10 feel), but are
qllite dangerotis in places. There is
no tru ly safe p lace to cross the river
on foot-<reatures who wish to do so
generally cross by wailing Lhrougl1 Lhe
lake several hundred feet norlh of the
river's source.

This towering spire of granite juJs up
from the canyon bed to ahe:igbt ofnearly
3,ooo feet, pjercjng the mists ab ove and
making it Lhc only feature of the Depths
thatis reguJa.rly visible from the Heights
above. The upper z,ooo feet of this spuc
is composed ofjaggedspurs ofrock that
sen·e as nests for \rultures and other scavenging birds.The lower 1,000 fee l spread
out to a tangled pile ofrugged tors riddled with caver:ns. Great flocks ofT<yuss
Chimeras (sec arc:1 9) roost here.

Wonmc r<aw l Encoun-teR
A.~eas

The llCs can e.."<plore the Worm crawl :fissure as much or as little as lheywisb , but
thjs <Jdventure assumes that they spend
the most time in four s pecifi c locations.
Other places ofnote are det.ailed roughly
here-you c:m UEe the Apostle C:lves, the
Exile's Tower, and Thessalar's Keep as
templates for developing other areas.

l.

E n~ance

t:o t:lle
W o RmcRawl D e p t h s
lt's unli keJy that a higb -level party lacK£
iligbt or olher magical means of travel,
but Lhose who do find that the easiest
entrance lo the Wormcrawl is via the
Rift Canyon floor. A steep downward
slope that falls away into mist marks the
entrance to the Wormc:rawl depths. Even
the natu~·e of the ground and clif[ walls
seems to change as one travels westward;
the walls become encrusted with strange
fungus, and the ground feels spongy to
the touch. The more superstitious of
the Rift Canyon bandits have erected
numero us e.ffigies and warnings along
the rj m of Lhis slope-skeletons tied to
wooden frames and wrapped with fake
worms m.:1de oflea.ther or wood. rrh ese
warnings have no other features, but
should serve to set the PCs on edge.

2.. BRazzemaJ 's

Aer~ie

The noor of the Wormcrawl Fissure
buckles m this region , fa n ning two
upthru st mesas connected by a network
lower ledges and ridges. The
area is riddled with caverns, many of
~hich serve as the home ofbicke.ring
tribes of kob o1ds who have learned
to avoid interacting with anything
that might com e up from the depths
below. Th e true lord oflbis region was
the red d ragon Brazzemal, whom th e
kobolcls served as minions and toarues.
At Dragotha's command, Brazzemalled
a ilighl of dragons on a strike against
the ruined city ofKongcn-Thulnir in

or
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4. Sout:heRn lake

7. Thessalar< 's Fo n.Ll<ess
The squat fortress built upon thjs 2,ooofoot-tall mesa is the current lair of the
lich Tbessalar. This location is detailed
inParLFour.

R

EaRt:ll ca nce~

G o r<g e

This section of the Wormcrawl Fissure
falls away into a treacherous maze of
smaller chasms and rifts. The site of
Kyuss' investigations into the nature of
undeath and verminous life,Ea.rthcancer
Gorge is detailed in Part Two.

The river empties into thls large, s till
lake. Unllke lts northern counterpnrt,
this n<tmcless lake is incredibly deep,
witl1 depths reacb ing as far as two
9 . Kyuss' M aw (El l9)
m.ileo into the Underdark below.
The lake eventually connects to a The deepest point of the Worm crawl Fisbidden Underdark sea via numerous sure is also the gateway to Kyuss' grc:~l
underwater channels. lts surface is est temple-the 'Tabernacle of Worms.
placid :md still, yet for all its peace and At this mist-shrouded poin1 6,200
sereni ty, these waters are dangerous, feet b elow the sunlit world, a vas\ cave
as they have h ad all the time in Lhe entran ce yawns. Beyond, a fung us-lined
world lo absorb the ambienllaint and h mnel coils even deeper into the bowels
wretchedness thalsulfu.ses Lhe stones of of the earth, finally openmg into the vasl
the Wormcrawl. The water is hitter and undergrounu cavem that holds Lhe Tabfoul as a result, and creatures Lhal Jrink ernacle of Worms. This area is detailed
of it are e.\'Posed to blindlng sickness in Part Five.
Creature: The cave entrance is f.u from
(DUNCEON MASTER's Guirle 292). No
animals dwtll withjn the near-freezing unguarded. Four immense undead chidepths ofth.is lake, althoug h its dee pest meras, each infested with Kyuss wor ms,
recesses bide something enormous ~mel stand vigil on ledges overlooking this c.wc
sinister-now and then, a glimpse of entrance. They swoop dow11 to att:lck ;:mythis unknown Lake monster manifests thing they don't recognize as a woTShtper
in the form of mysterious ripples along ofKyuss unless the intruders are escorted
Lhe otherwise mirror-calm surface..
by avo~ or Dngotha himself.

---
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Kvuss CHIMERAS (4)
CR 15
Advanced f<lvored spawn of Kyuss chimera
CE Huge undead
Monster Manua/34, DRAGON #336
Init +2; Senses darkvision 60ft., low-light
vision, scent; Listen +18, Spot+l8
Aura fear(40-fl. radius, DC 16)
Languages Draconic
AC 26, touch 10, flat-footed 24
hp 175 {27 H D); fast healing 5; DR 10/silver
Imm une undead traits
Fort+l5, Ref +lO, Will +li
Spd 30 ft.. fly 50 ft. (poor)
Melt=t: bilc-..39 (4d6-t-l4/19-20 plus create
spawn plus Kyuss' gilt) and
bite +39 (Jdf»-7/1')-20 plus Kyuss' gift) and
gore +39 (3d~7 plus Kyuss' gift) and
2 claws ... 37 (2d6+7 plus Kyuss' gift)
Ranged worm +27 touch (create spawn)
Space 15 ft.; Reach 10ft.
Base Atk +27; Grp -t49
Special At k breath weapon (20-ft cone,
3d8 fire damage, Reflex DC 23 ha lf),
noxious breath
Abilities Str 39, Dexl4, Con-, lnt 6, Wis
12, Cha 14
SQ +3 turn resistance
Feats Alertness, Ho'ler, Improved Critical
{bite), Improved Natural Armor (4).
Improved Natural Weapon (bite). Iron
Will, Multtaltack
Skills Hide-6 (-2 In scrubland or brush),
Listen +18, Spot t18
Create Spawn (Su) Once per round as a free
action, a Kyuss chimera can transfer a
Kyuss worm to an opponent whenever
it hits with a natural attack. Alternately,
it may do so as a melee touch attack or
ranged touch atbck, hurltng a worm at
a foe up to 10 feet a11ray. Each worm is a
Fine vermin with AC 10 and 1 hit point
that can be killed by damage or the touch
of silver. On the Kyuss chimera's next
action, the worm burrows into its host's
nesh. A creature with a natural armor
bonus of +5 or better is 1mmune to this
burrowing effect. The worm deals 1 point
of damage per round for 1d4+1 rounds,
duri ng which time remove curse or remove
disease destroys it and a dispel evil or
neutralize poison delays its progress for
10d6 minutes. Asuccessful DC 20 Heal
check can extract and kill it. Once the
worm reaches the brain, it deals ld2 points
of Inlelllgence damage per round until

It either is killed or slays its host(death
occurs at 0 Intelligence). A Small, Medium,
or La rge creature slain by a worm rises .as
a spawn ofKyuss(nota favored spawn) in
ld6+4 rounds; smaller creatures simply
putrei)r while larger creatures become
zombies. The spawn of Kyuss is detailed on
page 186 of Monster Manual fl.
Fear Aura (Su) A Kyuss chimera radiates a
fear effect that duplicates the effects of
the fear spell (caster level 7th, Will save
DC 16), except that it affects all creatures
within a 40-foot radius. A crearure that
makes the saving throw to resist-this
effect is immune to tne aura for 24 hours.
Foul Embrace (Su) By pressing one of its
fuc:es against a helpless victim, a Kyuss
chimera can infest the victim with 2d6
Kyuss worms. This ability is treated as its
create spawn ability, save that;; victim
slain by this infestation rises as a favored
spawn of Kyuss.
Kyuss' Gift (Su) A creature hit by any of a
Kyuss chimera's natural attacks rnust
make a DC U Fortitude save or contract
this supernatural disease. The incubation
period is 1 day, and the disease dea ls ld6
points of Constitution da mage and l d4
points of Wisdom damage. These effects
manifest as rotting flesh and dementia.
and an affected creature gets only half the
benefits of natural and magical healing.
Noxious Breath (Su) Once every ld4 rounds,
the Kyuss chimera can exhale a IS-footlong cone of nauseating vapor. Creatures
in this area must make a DC25 Fortitude
save or be nauseated for ld4 rounds.

PART TW'O:
EARTH CANCER
GORGE
As the PCs approacll the western end

of the Wormcrawl fissure, select one
of them to be: Bala.karde's contact.
1deally, this PC should be one who, in
previous ad\•entures, was instrumental
in dealing with Alastor Land, has been
exposed to (and survived) Kyuss worm
infection, or has been interested
in tracking down Balakarde's tate.
The ghostly fragment of BaJa.karde's
intellect senses this character from
its prison in Earthcancer Gorge and
realizes that he poses his best chance
at escape into the afterlife.

When the PCs arrive at the Wormcrawl Fissure, the ghost attempts to contact that PC with an e[fect similar to that
of a ([emaurl spell. ~ala.karde's contact
is rushed and fearli.U-unlike the spell
itself. Balakarde cannot issue a detailed
message. Instead, the character receives
a sudden rush of images. The first :is of
a mist-shrouded gorge, the floor a maze
ofrifu and pils in whicJ1 immense vermin squirm. The second is ofa Lowering
worm, its head a tangle of eyes and its
pale body shrouded in a haze ofwrithing
filaments. As this immense worm lunges
forth to consume the PC. this visionfu.des
to be replaced by a third, that ofa statelylooking man dressed in an explorer's outfit. He sports a distinctive high beard and
moustache, and suddenly his e.A'Pression
becomes one of abjtcthorror as his flesh
rots aw::~y and a storm of green worms
consumes him fTom within. As this final
vision fades, the PC should make a DC 28
Will save. Failure indicates lhe PC's mind
reels under lhe horror and he su!Ters zd6
points ofWisclom damage.
In any event, once the vision is over,
th at PC feels a strange "tugging" in
the direction of Earlhcancer Gorge, an
instinclual urge lo seek something out
in thls part of the Essw:e. If ignored,
the PC receives a similar set of visions
that evening and every evening thereafter in the form of a nightmare; be must
make a new DC 28 WilJ save each night
to avoid sufferingzd6 points ofWi.sdom
damage; ifhe lakes this damage, be wakens fatigued, as if he had not slept at all.
This haunting can be exorcised with a
dispel law spell or any similar effect.
A DC 25 bardic l.:nowledge or Knowledge (local) check is enough to identi:!Y
the man in the vision as Balaka.rde.
The simplest way to handle the haunting is lo foUow its lure; doing so brings
the PCs to Earlhcancer Gorge. This section of Lhe Wormcrawl Fissure is rife
\vilh c:wcrns; the lu re Ltselfbrings the
PCs to one large rift that extends mtothe
side ofthe cliffs, almost like a cave. These
are known as the Apostle Caves.

T tle Apostle Caves (El23)
Ages ago, when Kyuss created the first

of lhc wormlike undead known as
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ulgurstnstas, he hoped simply Lo create
an und<!ad "f."lctory'' of sorts- a creature
capable
guickly gener ating large
uumbcrs of animated skeletons. When
11 becr.Lmc obvious th at the ulgurs tastas
retained a fraction of the intelligence
of Lhe bodies iliey consumed and
transfom1ed, Kyuss realized he had
created a much more \'aluable tool. As
the uJgurstastas grew in :i.ntclJecl they
became ackisors and co=ders in his
annies. Eventually, the minds ofthe frrst
became so great thal they assumed the
roles of omcles and historians for the cull.
Very few of these original ulgurslaslas
survive lo dr1y, but perhaps the grea test of
lhem is lh<: sorcerer N'vesh-n'kar.
An ancient, evolved ulgurs lasla,
N\•esh-n'kar spent the past several
centuries in these caverns, known now
to the cull as the Apostle Ca~es. The
avolaJd.1 ofKyu.ss often come to speak
to N'v1:sh-n'kar when they seek advice
on the ~-reation of undead minions, or
to discuss Lbe philosophies of death
and ve rmi11. N'vesb -n'kar has li ttle
patience for tJ1e living, but makes an
exception for the avolak:ia. Even they
musl LLsc .~enrlin.CJ spells to contac:L lhe
ancien t sorcerer. so he can take Lhe

or

time Ia deaclliate the dea:thtraps and
guardians he has gathered to protect
his home.
Over the centunes, N'vesh-n'kar has
gathered numerous treasures (many of
which arc offerings from the avolaloas).
His mosl recent prize is a p lain-looking
leather bell pouch. h1 reali ty, this is a
minor :1 rli fact known as an everjirllfwrsc,
and t rapped inside it is a fragment
of ils creator's spirit. The nature of
mcoporeallty bad long baffied N'vesbn'kar, and his l.:ngiliy discussions with,
and tortuous explorations of, Balakarde's
spirit h:l\'e kept the immense worm
entertained fornearlytwo decades.
Although these caves consistofseveral
areas,l ht: entire. region is effectively one
entou nlc r, since the denizens within
quickly m obLlize once theFealize. their
lair is un d e r attack. While N'vesb-n'kar
lurks i 11 :rrea 8 of the caves, he's laid
seven! tr;1ps to aid in their delc:nse. In
addihon, several permanent alamwward
the entrance LotheAposUe Caves; ifany
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living creatuTe enters, a mental alnrm
alerts tht: uJgurstasta immediately.
N'vesh-n'kar casts haTiucinatory terrain
every day to disguise the centT;~ I gorge
(are:11) of the cave to make i.t ;~ppeal' to be
c;olid ground. A creature that attempts to
w;tlk into the caves can avoid ~g into
the gorge wilhaDC 25 Renex save; once
be does, he can make a DC 25 Will save to
see thTough tbe illusion. Both the central gorge md the abattoir {ara 5, where
N\esh-n'kar disposes of failed experiments) are 1oo-foot-deep rifts filled with
:1 t.1ngle ofsh:ttp broken bones. A ihl.l in lo
ci ther inflicts w d6 points of damage.
T he ceiling throughou t the caverns is
about 40 feet high.
Creatures: Apart from theulgurstasla sorcc:rer, a number ofundead monsters dwell
1n these caves. Area 2 is the nest ofa group
of sb: earthcancer centipedes, and areas 5
and 6 are both.Jairs for a single mmdkiller
scorpion. These creatures are nearly mindless. hulN\c::sh-n'kar can command them
via t bcir obey the wormtoucbed special
qu<lWy. As soon as one group of u ndead
vermin attacks, Lhe others quickly move to
suppML the defense of the ovcs.

cast u times)
6th (8/d ay)--create undead, greater dispel
magic, eyebite (DC 29)
sth (8/day)--contod other plane, mngicJar
{DC 28), mind fog (DC 26), waucs offatigue
4th (7/day)*- bestow curse (DC 27),
dimension door, enervation, l!o/lucinotory
terrarn (DC 2 5)
3rd (9/day)--displacement,Jiy, ray of
e~haustion (DC 26), vampiric touch
2nd (8Jday)*-blindnessfdeofness (DC 2.5),
command undeod,folse lifo, mirror image,
resist energy
JSt (&/day)*· alarm, chill touch (DC 24),

mane armor, ray af enfeeblement, shield

o (6/day)--ocid splash, detect mngic, mage
lland, message, prestidigitation, open/
close, read magic, resistance, touch of
fatigue (DC 23}
"Has already cast hallucinatory terrain ,false
life, and mage armor; stat adjustments
induded above as appropriate
Speii-Uke Abilities (CL 34th)
lfday--empowered cone of cold {DC
16), quickened hold mons'!er(DC 16),
qu ickened haste
Abilities Str 36, Dex 16, Con-, lnl 22, Wis
19, Cha 32
SQ necromantic acid, scry on fam iliar,
summon familiar (none currently
summoned)
Feats Alertness. Craft Wondrous Item.
Empower Spell-Like Abthty (cone of
cold), Eschew Materials, Extend Spell,
Great Fortitude, Greater Spell Focus
(necromancy), Improved Initiative,
Improved Natural Attack (bite), Maximize
Spell, Quicken Spell-Like Ability (haste,
hold monster), Spell Focus (necro mancy)
Skills Concentration "t37, Intimidate +31,
Knowledge (arcana} +4 3. Knowledge
(dungeoneering) +26, Knowledge (htstory)
+26, Knowledge (nature} +26, Knowledge
(religion)+37, Knowledge {the planes)
+37, listen ~26, Search +2.6, Spellcraft
-r'IS, Spot +26
Breath Weapon (Su) lfday, 60-ft. cone,
Renex DC 18, 3d6 Constitution drain (or
l d6 Constitution da mage on ~successfu l
save). Any undead skeletons inside the
ulgu rstasta are vomited up as we ll, and
im mediately animate.
Improved Grab (Ex) To use thts ability, the
ulgurstasta must hrra Huge or smaller
creature with its bite attack. If it hits,

1

CR 21
Evolved ulgurstasta sorcerer 17
CE Gargantuan undead
Frtnd Folro 180, Libri! Mortrs 100
In it +7; Senses darkvision 60 ft.~ Usten t26,
Spor-..26
Aura tendrils (4-0-ft. radius)
Languages Abyssal, Common, Draconic,
Infernal, Undercommon
AC 25, touch 9, flat-footed 22
hp 153 (168 with false life. 34 H D); fast
healing 3; DR 10/magtcand prercrng
Imm une add, cold; undead traits
SR 21
Fort +12, Ref -..12, Will +2-l
Spd 40ft.
Melee bite -..25 (4d6--19)
Space 20 ft.; Reach 20 ft.
Base Atk +16; Grp +41
Atk Options imp roved grab, swallow who le
Special Atk breath weapon. spawn skeletons
Spells Known {CL 17\h, +15 ra nged touch)
8th (6/day)--creote greater tmdeod, horrid
wi/trng (DC 31)
7th (8/day}-conrro/ undead. finger of dearh
(DC 30), limited wish (has enough XP to
N 'VES H -N KAR
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Apos'tle Cave Key
1. Central Gorge
2. Centipede Nest: Si" earthcancer

centipedes
3. Deathtrap 1
4. Deathtrap 2
5. Abattoir: One rrindkiller srorp1on
6. Scorpion Nest: One mindkiller
scorpion
7. Deathtrap 3
8. Outer Sanctum: Starting point for
N'vesh-n' kar
9. Inner Sanctum

1

it can make a grapple check as a Free
action that does not provoke an attack of
opportun1ty. 11 e:.--tablishes a hold. the
ulgurstasta can attempt to swallow the
rarget on the nexr round.
Necromantic Acid (Su) A swallowed
victim takes ld8 po1nls of Constitution
drain each round he remains inside
the ulgurstasta. Upon death, a v1cti m
transforms into an undead skeleton. but
remains dormant until the ulgurstasta
vomits it up. When an ulgurstasta uses its
breath weapon, swallowed victims are not
subject to this necromantic acid for 1 day.
Spawn Skeletons (Su}As a full-round action,
an ulgurstasta can regurgitate dormant
undead skeletons. N'ves h-n'kar currently
has one young adult red dragon skeleton
and six chimera skeletons in his gut.
Swallow Whole (Ex) N'vesh-n'kar can
swallow a gra ppled opponent by maki ng a
successful grapple check. Once inside, the
victim is bathed in necromantic acid (see
above). Aswallowed creature can cut its
way oul by dealing at to tal of at le<~st 25
pomts of damage to the stomach (AC 14):
once the victim escapes, muscular action
closes the hole and a new victim must cut
his own way ouL N vesh- n'kar's gut can
hold 2 Huge, 8 Large, 32 Medium, or 128
Small or smaller opponents.
Tendrils (Ex) The millions of pores on an
ulgurstasta's body each contain a coiled,
40-foot-long ha1r-rhm te ndriL When
angered, N'vesh-n'kar extends iliese
wh1pping tendrils. This storm of tend rils
gr~nts h1m 1mmumty lo nonmagical
projectiles (like arrows) and deals ldl2
poants ofslash•ng damage each round to

1r
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any creature within range. Creatures In
this area take a- 2 penalty on attack rolls.
Ea:rtbcancer Centipedes (6): hp 156
each; see Appendix.
foriindkiller Scorpions (2): llp 208 each;
sec Appendix.
Young Adult Red Dragon Skeleton: hp
:123; Monsl,t'T Mn nunl117.
Chimera Skeletons (6): hp 58 each;
Monster M amw/127.
Tactics: The earlhcam:cr centipedes
and m indklllcr scorpions usc sim ple
tactics in combat; they rush into the
midst of· Lhe party and :~ ttack. Agains t·
flying oppom:nts, the scorpions can
clamber arottnd on waJJs :md ceilings,
whjJe the centipedes simply burrow
thro ugh the W:llls to emerge a!. :t poin L
closer to their prey.

·.

N'vesh-n'k:u uses more sophisticated
l:lctics. \Vht:n he realizes his caverns
are b eing invaded, be takes the time lo
cast exten ded versions of displacement,

fly, mirror ima,ge, resist energy (fire), resisr
enerw (dectricity), and sllield.Tbis gives
the "PCs six rounds to handle the undead
vermrn before N'vesh-n'kar arrives.
On the first ron.nd of combat,
N'vesb -n'kar uses his q uickened lwste
spell-like ability on himself and any
sttniving u ndead allies. He uses flight
to stay out ofmel.:e range, hitting the
PCs each round with l10rrid tviltin,g
(adding a qukkcned hold mons1a
on Llle second round). lf they seem
resistant to this spell, he S\\'ltches to
maximize d L'llerrmtion against these
foes for a fe\\· rounds before h itting
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Pu~se

Balakarcfe's greatest creation, this
minor artffact appears as a leather
belt pouch. It has the power to t1.1rn a
single gold coin into many overnight
If a single gold piece is placed in the
eveifri/1 purseat sunset, it is replaced at
sunrise by 25 gold pieces.
Th.e purse ha~ no effect if more
than one gold piece is left wtlhin,
or tf anything other th~n gold Is
placed within.
Caster Level 2oth; Weight tf2 lb;
Source E~ic l~ve/ Handbook 151-

The Tn.ipaR'tl"te Sou l
Bala~arde's soul is spill into three parts:
hts scholasbc dnve, hts artlsttc inspiration, and his hatred of Dragotha. Each
part fs bonded to a different item (Balakarde lhe scholar haunts the ev~l/
purse, thear1ista statuette ofthewrzard,
and the Weapon used to ·slay an augmented thessalhydra). Possession of
one of ~hese soul-bonded Items grants
a different benefit, as detailed below.
Scholar: HO insight bonus on all
Knowledge skill checks and Spellcr.rft
cheaks; +2 luck b(:)ntJs to Intelligence
and Wisdom.
Artist: +10 insrght bonus on all
Craft and Perfo1111skifl checks; +2luck
bonus lo Dexterity and Chansrn;~.
Slayer: +4insight bonus on all Initiative checks; +2 luck bonus to Strength
and Constitution.
A character that carries one of these
fragments can sense the proximity of
the other fragments. By concen~rating,
he can find the path to either of them.

them wi th horrid llliltinn again. rr he
needs to escape, h e casts minrl folJ lo
obscure vision a nd ham per Wlll saves,
then casts dimension door to escape
to a rea 9 wh ere h e augments his f.1sl
healing with a few limited wish spells
to duplicate inflict critical wounds on
himself Tf the "PCs rem ain in his lair
by Lhe lime be's healed up, he uses
ma.gicjar to try to possess one of them.
IfLhePCs con.fronl him in his treasury,
he fights to the bitter end. using his
breath weapon a t tbe fus l oppo rtun ity,
fulluwing that up with an empowc:.red
cone of cold (reme mber , the s keletons
he vomits up are immu ne to cold).
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Trap : N'vesh-n'ka.r c reated t hree
deadly lraps in his caves, p lacing one
~ch iD areas 3, 4, and 7· Each of these
deathtraps functions the same way-as
soon as a living creature moves twenty
feet into the are:~ , a targeted greater dispel
ma,gic affects that creatu:re. Roll against
each s pell c urrently in effect on Lhe
targeted character to see if the spell is
disp elled. An instant afte r this resolves,
that character is t.ngetecl by a .finger of
dea/11 . Each of lltese deathtraps functions up to once per .round, targeting
on e ch.aracte:t per rmmd.
Deathtrap: CRu; magic device; visual
lrigger (I rue seeing); autom atic .reset; spell
e.ffect (targeted nrealer dispel manic, 17thlevelsorcerer), spell effecl (fin.9a ofdeath,
~7th-level sorcerer, DC 30 Fortitude save
resists death for 3d6+17 dttmage); Search
DC 37; Disable Devlce D C 37·
Treasure: Although N'vesb-n'.kar has
little 1nleresl ln magical gear, his treasury balds a large amoun t ofwealt.b be's
collected ove.r the year:;. Area 9 of the
Apostle Caves contains no fewer than
st:ven chests of clilfc:renl sizes, none of
them locked or trapped.
Within lb e chests is the fo lJowi ng
treasure: 12,400 gp, 1,500 pp. dozens of
b ags orgem stones worth a total of 18,soo
gp, and a shocking co11ection ofrings,
necklaces, and other items o f jewelry
worth a total ofn,ooo gp.Although he's
t umed over mosl of the magical gear
he's gathered over the years to Dragolba,
be kept five items tha t struck his :fincy,
either because their ou e·ti:me wielders
were particularly potent foes or because
he was intrigued by their necromantic effects. T hese items are a su.it of +4
ur~dead control7iT1gfitll plate, a s111ord of life
stcalinfJ, a rod of wit/JeriniJ, a mas/, of th e
skull, and an cverji.t11 purse. This last item

was Balakarde's, and the remnan ts of his
intellect remain botmd to 1t.

PJ\J<T T H REE: THE
EXIlED ARTIST
The lillend Zulshyn was, for hundreds
of y~rs. a caretaker and guardian of an
ex1:raplanar ''highway" kn own a~ the rnfini te Stairc:~!>c. "When sh e used Marden lwinen's di~ un ction lo desiToy a particularly ugly slnffof the ma.9i owned by the

titan sorccress Kelastis, she wns forced
to flee to tbe Material Plane to take up a
life in hiding.
Zulshyn h:IS lived in the Wouncraw]
Fissure for nearly 1 oo years. She finds
that the s tark, m orbid landscape suits her
melancholy tastes wh:ik at the same time
being rem ote enough that :;h e doesn't
have to worry m uch about interruptions
to her ongoin g work. The m ajority oflhe
artwork she creates doesn'tlive up to her
expectations, and is quickly destroyed
and reb uilt, but he r home features dozens of m :~s l crpieces she's cre ~ted over
the years.
D.ragotha and the cull ofi<yuss know
of the exiled lillend, but since she keeps
to h erseii and is in a rela tively r emote
area of the Fissure, they leave her alone.
Not so one of the most recent arrivals
to the Wormc.rawl. The lich Thessalar
encountered Zulsbyn not long after he
claimed the ;mcieni fortress as his own
while exploring lbe southern read1es of
the .Fissure, and w.1s i.mmedi::ttely srnitlen with the exotic artist. At fust, Zul~hyn
was flattered and pe.rhaps inhigued by
lbe powerfullich's attentions, but when
t he true nature ofhis debased desires for
her became clear, she spurned him. Since
lben, Thessalar's "love" has tra nsformed
into bl.iniling hate, and for the past se\'eral decades Lhe two powerfi.d spellcaslers bave been locked in a bitter stalemate
ofb oslility. .For her part, Zu.lshyn regards
the lich as little more than a bufloon.
She's b rgely forgotten h jm now, as he
has uot made any attempts on ber life
for manyyears,bul her complacence may
soon leadberinto greater peril lban ever,
esp ecially if Lhe PCs gel involved ln this
unheallhy relationship.

Zulsh yn's ToweR (EL 2.1)
Zulshyn has had about a century to
perfect her home. Outwardly, tbe tower
is exotic and a.ttistic, looking like a
large dome with a gracefully hooked
spire rising up over the lop Jjke a claw.
A balcony h3llivay up this spire provides
::t b reathtaking view of the oA:en mistlaced lake lo the south. The dome and
tower itself arc crafted of polished
ob sidian, shaped and created magically
so as to appear to be formed of one

Exlte's ToweR Key
1. Foyer: A s•mply decerated room.
2. Gallery: This is whereZulsbyn's displays her art.
3. Guest Room: This chamber can
be subdivided by movlng wooden
latices.
4. Storeroom: Food, art supplies, and
other necessities.
S. Zulshyn's Chambers: A massive
array of cushions, s11k blankets,
and an intricate lattice of hanging
beads, trinkets, and chimes.
6. Conservatory: This chamberfeatures
a large harpsichord, an equally oversized harp, and a small stage.

immense stone. The walls themselves
=e magically treated. Doors axe made
o[ similarly lTeated semi-transparent
rose quartz, but only the internal doors
oper.t1e on hinges. AtZulshyn's touch,the
extern~ doors swing open silently, but
to all other creatures they function more
like solid plugs of crystal that m erge
with U1e surrounding obsidian. A DC 30
Usc M:.gic Device check can trick these
doors into opening, but otherwise t.hey
must be bashed open (or bypassed with
spells like knock, rtoneshape, or pass111a/Q.
Windows axe tall, arched openings filled
with permanent walls aJ force (caster
level L9th). Zulshyn can change the
coloration of the force in these windows
by touch, and can even transform them
into complex transparent paintings
simi tar lo stained glass if she wishes.
1nside, Lbe temperature is a quite warm
90°F, and the floors axe thickly carpeted.
Sofl music (permanent _ghosJ sounds
sculpted by the lillend) fills the gallery
(area 1.); she can control the volume
by concentrating.
Magically Treated Walls: 3 feet thick;
Hardness 16; bp 1,o8o; Break DC 70.
Crystal Door: 4 inches thick; Hardness
16; b p 120; Breal; DC 48.
Creatures: Zulshyn might encounter
tl1e PCs during one of her constitutional
llights through the Wormcrawl, in
which case she mightim'itc the PCs into
her home. If the PCs come to her home
on their own (either by chance or by
following Lhe lure ofBalakaxde's spirit),

they'll need to attract her attention or
force t-heh way :into her home if they
wish to speak to her or attack.
Knocking on either door is enough
to attract her attention (after 1d6+4
rounds); loud and flashy spell effects
in lhe surrounding area work even
better. She reacts immediately to these,
as well as to attempts to break into her
home. Zulshyn's initial attitude toward
t.he party depends upon the nature of
how they axmounce themselves; if they
do so violently, she i.s initially hostile.
Otherwise, she's simply unfriendly
(and slightly annoyed at having been
Lnlcrruptcd in the middle of her latest
project; "re-sculpting'' a prisoner she
petrified with a prismatic spray a few
days ago from a derro into a haliling).

Zuls hyn has experimented with
numerous traps and guardians to
protect her home over Lhe years, but her
Eckle attitude and nearly impossibleto-satisfy artistic eye has limited her
options. She created four powerful
stained glass golems a few decades ago,
and <emains generally pleased with
them even now. allhough every few
years she reworks their appearances
to fit different themes. Currently, the
four golems resemble undead soldiers
mounted on terrifying demonic
l10rses, each matching the riders of
the apocalypse from common myth
(death, pestiJence, war, and famine}their morbid appearances still tickle
Zulshyn's d=k sense of decor. Ail four
golems stand in the western windows iD
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area 4· Zulsbyn keeps the 1ifth window
to the south clear so as not to obstruct
her view oftbe mysterious lake.
CR 20
Female lillend bard 3/sublime chord 10
CN Large outsider (chaotic, extra planar,
good)
Monster Manual 168, Complete An:ane 61
Init +6; Senses an:one sight, da rkvision 60 ft.;
Listen +25, Spot +22
Languages Abyssal, Celestial, Common,
Infernal; tongutS
AC 33, touch 19, flat-footed 27
hp 217 (20 HD)
Immune poison
Resist electricity 10, fire 10
Fort +20, Ref +19, Will +21
Spd 20 fl, fly 70 ft. (average)
Melee rod ofjiQil/ng +19/+14/+9 (1d8+8) and
rod offlailing +19 (1.d8+5) and
tail slap +17 (2d6+6)
Ranged +2 speed composite longbow
+21/+21/+16/+11 (1dl0+7/x3 plus ld6
fire) o r
+2 speed composite longbow
+l.9/+I9/H9/+14/+9 (1.m o+7/XJ plus 1d6
fi re, Rapid Shot)
Space 10 fl:.; Reach 10 fl.
Base Atk +14; Grp +23
Atk Options constrict 2d6+5, Improved
grab (tail)
Special Atk bardic music 8fday (countersong,
fascin ate, inspire competence, inspire
courage +1. song of arcane power, song
of COSmiC fire, song of timelessness)
Combat Gear wand of cure serious wau11ds
(38 charges)
Sublime Chord Spells Known (Cll9th)
gth (3/day}-Mordtnkainen's di~unetian,
wish (has enough XP to cast 4 times)
8th (4/day}-mind blank {one already cast).
sunburst (DC 30), polymorph any object
(DC 30)
7th (s/day)-.fingcr of death (DC 29), pln11t
shift (DC 29), prismatic spray (DC 29),
greater teleport
6th (6/day)-antimol)iC .field, cham lightning
(DC 28), geosfquesl {DC 28), greater
scrylng (DC 28)
sth (6fday)-greater dispel magic, grcc1!er
heroism, permanency, wall afforce
4th (8fday}-dimeasion door, dominau pmon
(DC 26), grerrtct invisibility, stoneskin
Bard Spells Known (CL 19th)
ZULSHYN
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3rd (5/day}-cure S<!tiaus wounds,
displacement, haste
2nd (6fday}-g/itterdust (DC 24), hold person
(DC l4), shatter(DC 24), silence (DC 24}
1St (6/day}-cure light wounds, expeditious
retreat, grease (DC 23), Tosho's hideous
laughftr(DC 23)
o (3/day)-dancitig ligMs, mage hand,
mending, message, preotidigitation,
read magic
Spell-Like Abilities (CL lOth)
3/day-darkness, halludnatary tmain (DC
26}, knock, light
t/day--charm per50n (DC 23), speoft with
animals, speak with plants
Abilities Str 20, Dex 22*, Con 24, lnt 16, Wis
14, Cha 34*
SQ bardic knowledge +16,
Feats Craft Construct, Craft Magic Arms
and Armor, Craft Wondrous Item, Exotic
Weapon (wh1p}, Hover, Point Blank Shot,
Precise Shot, Rapid Shot
Skills Appraise +13, Concentration +20,
Craft (painting) +23. Craft (sculpture)
+23, Diplomacy..-14, Knowledge(arcana)
+26, Usten +25, Perform (song) +45,
Profession (asl rologer)+lO, Sense Motive
-t-12, Spellcrafl +28, Spot -f-12, Survival +12,
Tumble+15
Possessions combat gear, +5 glomered
mlthrol chain shirt, +2 spud composite
longbow (+5 Str) with SO + Lflaming
arrows, minor ring of electricity resistance,
rod offlailing, quiver of Ehlanna, cloak
of Charisma +6, amulet of health +6,
bejeweled earrings worth 5,000 gp. 6
doses of diamond dust for stanesl11n
(worth 250 gp each}, 3 forked metal rods
(foci for plane shift linked to Arborea,
Limbo, and the Abyss), porphyry statuette
of Balakarde
*Includes +2 luck bonus from possession of
Balakarde statuette
Permanent Spell Effects Zulshyn has made
the following spell effects permanent on
herself: arcane sight, greater magic fang,
and tongues.
Song of Arcane Power (Su) As a move action,
Zulshyn can prepare to cas1 a spell by
giving voice lo the song or arcane power;
the next spell she casts (as long as it is
cast by the end of her ne>CI: turn} gains a
+4 bonus to its caster level.
Song of Cosmic Fire(Su} Th1s ability costs
Zulshyn two of her daily uses of bardic

music, and allows her to create a 20-footradius spread of fire anywhere withrn
100 feet (provided she has line of effed
to the target). Creatures in the area take
fi re damage equal to her Perform check
result, with a DC 32 Will save indicating
half damage.
Song of Timelessness (Su) As a standard
action, Z ulshyn can use her bard lc music
to envelop a single creature to which she
has line of effect wit hin 60 feet in a field
of timelessness. The subjecr can make
a DC 31 Will save to res1st the effect. If
the subject fuifs this save, he is frozen
In a shimmering au ra of timeJessness
and can take no actions, nor can any
fo rce affect him. Zulshyn can keep a
target trapped in this way as long as she
continues to<>ing, up to 19 minutes.
When the effect ends, the subject returns
to normal, unaware that any tirne
has passed.
APOCALYPSE GOLEM S (4)
CR 14
Advanced stained glass golem
N Large construct
Monster Mnnual // 116
Ini t +2: Senses da rkvisio n 60 ft. low-light
v1sion; Listen +0, Spot +0
AC 22, touch 14, flat-footed 17
hp 228 each (36 HD); fast healing 5; DR
l 0/adama nti ne
Immune magic; construct traits
Fort +ll, Ref+l3, Will 1-ll
Spd 30 fl (can't run)
Melee 2 rakes +33 (2d6+10/19-20)
Space 10 fl:. ; Reach 10 A..
Base Alk +27; Grp +38
Special Atk prismatic spray
Abilities Str 24. Dex 21, Con-, lnt -, Wis
11, Cha 1
Skills Hide +1 (+21 when disguised as a
stained glass window)
Immunity to Magic (Ex) An apocalypse
golern is immu ne to any spell or spelllike ability that allows spell resistance. A
shatter spell affects an apocalypse golem
normally, and mendiny heals 2d6 points
of damage the golem has taken. Spells
that Infl ict sonic damage affect them
normally as well.
Prismatic Spray (Su) Once every 1d4 rounds,
an apocalypse golem can unle2sh a
prismatic spray (caster level 20th) as a free
adio n. Apocalypse golems are immu ne
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to the prismatic spray effect from Itself or finner qfdeath, and dominateperson to s larl.
other apocalypse golems.
Ifreduced to 75 or fewer bit points, she
Tactics: Zulshyn begins this encotmter dimension doors back into her home, uses
in area 2. Ifshe realizes the PCs are here her healing spe!Js on herself, and preto do her l1arm, she calls her four golems pares to repeat her tactics if the PCs get
to her side and sends them to attack the to area 2. She sa\•es her most powerful
PCs while she takes lhe lime to cast spells for true emergencies, using Morstoneskin,.rJretTter heroism, ,grealt:r invisibility, detJkainen's di~undion if the PCs wield a
haste. and displacement on herself before la:tgenumber of potenlmagicitems (and
using dimension door to teleport onto her even then only lf she can avoid catchbalcony above (or to a Slmil:Jr vantage ing any ofher own belongings or horne
point about 100 leet from lhe PCs).
m the area of effect) and 1visll only ifno
Tll the £rst round of combat, Zulshyn other options are open. If reduced LO 75
activates the defensive qualities of htr or fewer bit points again, she plane shifts
rod afjlaflin,g (t.lus .,.4 bonus on saves and away to plot her revenge (although thls
AC is included in her statistics) a.nd then
UkeJy takes her out of the picture for the
aids her golems. Lf the PCs seem to be remainder of the campaign).
hav;ng a tough time, Zulshyn doesn't
Treasure: ln addition to her personal
waste her spells and instead uses her gear and jewelry, many of the works of
bow on spellcasters or characters with arl that Zulshyn has created over the
adamantine weapons.lflhe PCs seem to years and decorated he:r abode wi th are
be taking her golems apart (or i [they've quite stunning. if gmerally creepy and
already destroyed them) she takes to Lhe morbid. A fall: amount of thes e worl<s arc
air and uses her ranged spells against no t portab le (such as the waU qfforce art,
th=, beginning wilb a /JOlymorJ171 any or the masterwork harpsichord or l1arp
object on a nea:xby boulder to t ransform in the conseTVatory), and just as many
it into a u-headed pyrobydra (which
are only partially completed and curimmedialely attacks the PCs} and follow- rently worthless. Still, PCs who wish to
ing with prismatic spray, chain ll,ghtnin_g, scour her home find no less than Js,ooo

gp in :u1 lhal c:1n be looted, including
onyx sculptures of monstrous denizens
o[ the Wormcrawl Fissure, jade masks
of fearsome worm-eaten visages, paintings depicting dozens ofdifferenticonk
places throughout the planes (including
a portrait or Ehlonna, 3 city-scape of
Sigil, a fiighlcningly rt!alist:ic depiction
of the demon prince Gra:lzl. and a masSl\'e 4 A:. b,· 10 fl. landscape dt:picting the
tangled and mind-boggling ways o[ the
Infimte Statrca.se, each ofwhich is worth
J,OOO

gp).

Yet perhaps Zulshyn's greatest treasure is the eighl-iuch-Lall porphyry
slatuelle of Bal;tkarde that sits in an
alcove in the wall in Zulshyn's bedroom, protected by a pe.rmanent mall qf
force. Zulshyn can lower this wall with a
lauch (as can any PC who touches the
wa.ll, concentrates, :md .makes a DC 30
Use Magic Oe\ice c heck). The statuette itself is worlh soo gp and radiates
n ecro mantic magic. Zulshyn was compcJied lo cratl Lhe statuette 16 years a.go
when (still unknow11 to her) a fragment
ofBal;W<a.rde's soul Lnfused with his creaUvity was drawn into her own creative
spirit likt: a feather ptLlled in to a vortex.
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As she. created the statuette, this soul
fragment became one with the creation,
and it remains one of the lillend's :most
prized possessions (and not only for the
notable bonuses it grants her).

A.uoience with Zulshyn
Unless the -pes are exceptionally crass
or are working f0r Thessalar, tills
advent ure assumes that they make
relatively peaceful contact with Zulshyn.
The Wlend is curious to learn about
these strange visitors to the Wormc:rawl
FissUie, and when she does, she's eager
lo hear tales of their exploits and news
from the world in general. Strangely,
although she's lived on Kyuss1 doorstep
for a cenhrry, she has little concept of
the Age ofWoilllS o:r ;m increase in the
le:vel of activity of his cult. She seems
a bit skeptical at :first, but is r elatively
easy to convince since (as she admits)
she often loses track.of the rest of the
wor1d when she's in a creative mood.
As she speaks to the PCs, have the
character with the highest Diplomacy
check make a check, with the other
characters in the group aiding that roll
(unless their characters make a point of
not participating in the conversation).
J.f; during this conversation, a PC
compliments Zulshyn's art work, the
primary cliplomat gains a +4 bonus on
the check.
If the PCs ask Zulshyn aboul Balakarde, she becomes guarded and suspicious of their motives. She doesn't want
to give up her statuette, but tl1e explanation ofwhatitis clears up a £1irnumber
ofher own questions. She freely admits
that she has a strong emoti.ona.l attachment to the statuette, and does not ·want
to part with it. In order to secUie the
statuette (short of stealing it), Zulshyn
proposes the PCs do something for ber
to "pay" for the priceless work of art. If
her attitude is :indifferent, she demands
all four ofthe following tasks. Iffriendly,
two is enough, and if helpful she only
requires one task. Of coUise, unscrupulous PCs can also use spells like dominate
monster to secure the statnette- lheymay
e>cn attack the lillend for it. Sucll acts
are ev.i.l, despite the !mend's own somewhat g nestion2ble ethics and morals,
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and these actions could have repercussions on certain class abilities.
• Assassination: The lich Thessilar bas
long plagued and distressed Zulshyn;
she explains her past relationship with
bim and asks llie PCs to investigate
w hat be's up to.1fhe still bears her ill
will, she wants him destroyed.
• Commission: Ifshe realizes one ofthe
"PCs is a gifted performer or craftsman, she asks for a gift of art. The
PC must perform no fewer th:an five
works for her over the course of two
hours. If the PC can make at least
three DC 35 Perform checks out of
the five, she11 be impressed enough.
If instead the PC wishes to craft a
work ofart, sh e gracefully allows tl1at
PC: access to beT supplies (which are
m.asternork and grant a +2 bonus on
Craft [painting) and Craft lsculpti.ng]
checks). It's a DC 40 Craft check to
fabricate something artistic enough
to satisfY ZuJshyn's .finicky needs.
• Bribe: Zulshyn acce_pts a .magical item
worth at least so,ooo gp (or any combination ofitem.s and material wealth
exceeding :uo,ooo gp) in exchange for
the. statuette.
• Service: If one of the PCs pledges a
cohort. minion, or even themselves to
Zulshyn for a minimum period of one
year as a houseservant or guardian, she
accepts this offer as one of the conditions for the statuette. Wi.Lh a DC 30
Diplomacy check, she's willing to pul
off the start of this period fOT a few
weeks (whic h may be enough time for
a l?C to finisl1 out the campaign). If
the PC fails to fulfill his end of this
bargain, Zulshyn spares no expense
in attempting to enslave him to her
using geasjques1, dominate person, or
even a wish.
If the PCs manage to accomplish twice
the required munber oftasks (two if she's
helpful, or four if she's just friendly),
Zulshyn is so impressed that she also
pledges to personally aid them in their
battle against Dragotha. She gives the PCs
a choice in this case: they can either tal-e
one of.her apocalypse golems along for
additional support, or they c<m contact
her when they're ready to fight Dragotha
and she'll aid them in the final battle. If

she parti.cuJarl.y likes one of the PCs (and
you're feeling pa:rticularly generous), she
may eve.JLoffer both ofthese to tbe_FCs.
Try to present Zllish.yn as asomew]Jat
creepy but helpful and fiiendJJ creature;
she's certainly the only real ally the PCs
will be able to find in the Wormcrawl.
Eissnre. During their conversation, she
may idly begin sculpting one of Lhe PCs
(likely the primary diplomat) out of clay,
and if made helpfi.tl she presents this
vmik of art to the PC at a later date as a
gift (it's worth sao gp). She migbt even
take a keener interest in one of lhe PCs,
inviting that character to spend the night
with her while allowing the other PCs to
stay in her guest bedroom. The repercussions ofa tryst with a powerfullillend are
left to you to expand upon.

PART FOUR:
THcSSAlAR'S
FORTReSS
This pinn.;1.cle of Iock soars nearly 2,ooo
feet above the surrounding canyon lloor,
yet remains nearly an equal distance from
the rim above. An immensebridge ofstone
connects the top oftbis spire.to the canyon
rim about 3,ooo feel to the west, the steep
slope of this bridge feal:uri.ng weil-wom
stairs to aid descents from above to this
mesa. The mesa itsclfis caught in a disorienting zone between near-com."tant layers of
clouds above and below, giving i l an otberworldJy feel Perched on the eastern edge of
this mesa is a.strange, squat fortress made
ofred marble,its low walls smooth andpolished. There are few sharp corners on this
keep, gi\'ing it an almost organic look
The original architect of this fortress has been forgotten; the structure
has existed for thousands of years, and
during that time has been repaired and
rebuilt dozens of times by as many tenants. The cult ofKyuss has used il now
and then as an outpost, but their interest
in the site waxes and wanes over the centuries-currently, they have little interest in it.

FoRtRess

~eat:u~es

The walls ofThessalar's Fortress aTe of
magically shaped marble, although they
<~re notmagically enhanced; likewise, the
stone doors within the fortress are sim-

-ThessalaR 's

FoR'tt~ess

Ke)'

1. Outer Gate: An unguarded, ruined
remna nt.

2. Courtyard: A swampy courtyard
g uarded by two thessalhydras.
3. Workshop: Once a t hroneroom,
Thessalar now grows vats of pro lelife in this chamber.

4. Guardroom: Empty guard posts.
5. Sniper Tubes: Once used by guards
to tire arrows upon those trapped In
the courtyard, these tubelike crawiare empty, lhe arrowslits that
line the1r inner walls shuttered by
cleverly hidden stone panels.
6. Study: This is whete Thessalar
retreats to study mag1c.
7. Prison: The hch keeps hvmg prisoners 111 here when he has lhem;
currently, he has none.

'""''/S

ple stone doors (although all arc arcane
locked at caster level 20Lh). The portcuJlises in area 1 and to the south of area 3
are all down, made ofiron, and ru sted in
place-Tl1essalar uses climensiort doorand
o ther magic t o enter and leave his home
and never bothered to h :we lhe portcullises repaired. One
lJ1e Uch's greatest
weaknesses is his ego-he hasn't bothered to create many lraps lo guard l:ris
lair, since he believes he and h is gu:1rdian
m onsters are more than enough defense.
1n most cases, be's right.
Area 2 (the courtyard) has a swampy,
tangled ground cover of fitfully-growing plants. fungus, algae, and s tagnant
water. The ground bere is difficuJt ler:rai.n. T he walls to lhc east and west are
fifteen feet high, but thcrr smooth and
r ounded r oofS are slippery to stand upon
(requiring a DC 12 Balance check).
Stone Door: 4 inches thick; Hardness 8;
hp 6o; arcane lock (CL 20}; Break DC 38.
Rusted Portcullis: 2 inches I hick;
Hardness to; hp 40; Break DC 28.

or

T h e SpuRneu Lich (E L 22)
The current tenant of the fortress is
an ancient wo rld- lravcling l ich named
Thessalar. Long ob sessed with Lhe miracle oflife, Thessala.r i rouically 1u rn ed to
t.LUdeath as a way to contin ue h js d isturbing and ofle:n monsl:rous ex pe ri men ts
into the nature
Lhc living o rganism.

or

----....-.

The architect of numerous monstrous
creations in his time, Tbessala.r claims
authorship of d ozens of magical beasts
and aberrations n ow fumly established
in the environment of as =any d.iffere.n t Material Plane worlds, including lhe
cbuuJ, the owlbea.r, the grick, the rus t
monsler, and the mimic, although his
claims for some of these monslers are
doubtful al best. The chuul for example,
is now generally believed to be the crea tion of tl1e wizard Ashranezr, although
he may bave based his research on work
already d on e byThessala.r. The one type
of creature that the licb certainly created,
h owever, are those that bear bis na:melht: Lhc::ssahnonsters.

Th essalmonsteTs are bis triumph;
abe rrations created from llie unbom

young ofolher monsters that are infused
with a dangerous form of shuddering
flesh :tnd fluid lhe lieh calls "pro toUfe."
in most cases, these tera tic o.ffipring are
d oomed Lo cUe after only a few minutes
of painful life, bu t occasionally the~·
result in viable new creatures. Thessalar has had g reat s uccess infecting chimeras, gorgons, manlicores, and even
cockatrices wilh lhis prolollie, but his
most s uccessfi.d creations are the result
ofintroducing proto life into hydra eggs.
The rcsuJting creatures, Lhessalhyd.ras,
are his lnvor.ile child ren.
Thcssala.r came lo the Wm:mcrawl Pilisure only two decades ago, after hearing r umors o r huw L'<yu::.::. l1atl ::.uwd10w
managed to use a living creature (the
ubiquito us Kyuss worm) as a vector for
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undeath. Hoping to expand upon lhis
research, Thessalar chose this ab:mdoned fortress as his lr1boraLory and lair.
His research into the r<yuss worm bore
.him no fruit, yet he d[d find something
equally exotic here in Lhe shape of<1 mysterious liiJend-Zulshyn.
Thessalar is now obsessed wilh the
artistic lillend, to the poinl where he
hopes to infest her with protolife to
create a monstrous oew race of Lhessalillends. The lunatic lkh lhinks bis
obsession with Zulshyn is love, when
in net it is something altogether more
disturbing and foul, made worse by the
Lad that he doesn't understand wh.y
she finds him repulsive. After numerous attempts to "win" her love (many
ofwhich were little more lhan frenzied
attacks on her home), Thessa]ar fell into
an extended fit of melancholic brooding. For tbe past several years, he has
toiled at mixing fue perfect vaLof protolife, using nm]tiplc JVish spells and seeding it with power comp onents harvested
from lhroughoui the mulliverse. The
concoction n ears completion 1 and when
be's flnjshed with it, lhe lkh intends to
usc a series of mod.iJJed gclle spdls to
siphon iL direc:Uy into Zulshyn's body,
transforming her into the first specimen of a brand new n'bomination.
The vat of prololile in area 3 is contained in a large cylinder or force similar to that 0 r a Jorcccasc. The cylinder is
ten feel in dlameter and reaches all the
way to Lhe fifteen-foot-ceilmg above.
\Vilhin, blood, nesb, eyes, mouths, and
less identifiable organs churn and swirl
in a vortex of organic color. Prololife
is hlgbly reactive, and conlllcl with the
stuff nomally grants :1 living creature
Last healing s (;md eventual transfonnation iDto a ll1cssalmouster). ln this case
the proloJife h:1s become hn tmlecl by a
portion orBalakarde's spiriL Thessalar is
unaW:Jrc of this, since he has no reason
to suspect lhe protolife is haunted, but
il- be learn.:; aboutb the possibility from
the PCs it doesn't Lake long fo r his vast
inlellecl to piece things togeLbcr.
1f lhe prololife is released fro m the
v-:~t,

Babbrde's furious spirit imm edi-

ately transfonns the stufr into a highly
dangerous lhessalhyd ra , one th:~l has288
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bitpciinls, fusthealing
zo, s pell resis tance
30, and immunity to
mind-affecting effects
(including Tbessalar's
abili ty to control tbessalmousters).
Creature: A pair ofthessalhydras prowls the open
courtyard(a:rea 2); a.tleastone
ofthem is awake at all times.
If either thessaThydra notices
any intruders, it breaks into
a tremendous frenzy of roars
and hissing.
Thessalar bimself spends
an. hour each morning studying his spells in area 6, but the
rest of the time he observes and
cu.Jtivates theprotolife in area 3·
He trusts the two tbessaJhydras
who live .in the courtyard Lo alert
him if"visitors" come calling.
'I'hessalar bas no interest in allying witb the PCs. Their mere attempt
to speak to him offends him, as it takes
him away from his wot:k. Ifhe hears the
thessalliydras in. area 2 attack intruders,
the lich casts project imane to manifest
an image ofh:imse1f.in fue courtyard to
observe the battle.
His .first action in combat i.s to tele·
pathically order his thessalhydras to
break off the attack, at which point he
address lhe PCs and demands to k-now
the purpose of their visit. His unlife as
a tich has spanned centuries, and in that
time be's dealt with countless adventoxers. E.xpe.rience has taught him that.
unJ ess they seek his death, he can. usually
turn them to his advantage. ThessaJar
bas been too obsessed with his current
project to realize that a fragment ofBalakarde's spirit has b ecome trapped in the
proto1ife vat, and certainly doesn't want
the PCs poking around in ills laboratory.
Instead, he tries lo bluff them, cl:rirn:ing
that he does indeed lmow of tbjs spiri t
and that he'd be happy to hand it o ver
to lhe PCs if they just do hjro a f.·wor
first-travel south to Zulshyn's tower,
capture her alive, and bring her back
here to him.
If the PCs agree to t.h.is bargain, Thessalar begins searching for Bala.ka.rde's

spirit and finds il soon enough in the
protolife. He's ready to unleash the
enhanced thcssalhydra (see above) when
the PCs return, since be bas no inte-ntion
ofhonoring his end of the bargain once
l1e has Zulshyn in his clutches.
TH ~SSAL.AR

CR 22

Male human lich transmuter 10/loremaster 10
C£ Med ium undead

Monster Monuol l67
Init +4; Senses arcane sight, darkvision 60 fl,
see inursrbillty; Listen +5, Spot+S
Aura fear (60-IL radius, Will DC 22)
Languages Common, Dr~conic.
Undercommon; tongues

AC 28, louch 18, nat-footed 23
hp 130 (145 withfnlse life, 20 HD); DR 15/
bludgeoning and magic
Im mune cold, elcclncity, polymo rph;
undead tra its
SR 18
Fort +12, Ref +14 , Will +2l

Spd 30 fl.

~

Melee touch +10 (ld8+5 negative energy
plus paralysis 1DC 21})
Base Atk +lOi Grp -t-"10
Combat Gear pol ions ofinflict serious wounds
(10), lesser rod of quicken mrlomo!Jic, wand
of scorching roy (8th, 23 charges)
Spells Prepared (CLlOth, t-10 touch,+14
ranged touch, +11 to overcome SR,
prohibited schools enchantment and
illusion)
9th-maxtmized disintegrate (DC 29), time
stop, quiclcened wall offoru. wail of the
banshee (DC 30), wish (2)
8th- maximi2ed cone of ~:old (DC 26),
quickened dimension door, miJZe,
polymorph any object(DC 31.}, prismatit:
wall (DC 29), temporal stas1s {DC 31)
7th-maximized enervation, finger ofdeath
(DC 28),jorcecoge, prismatic spray (DC .28),
mJerse yrovity, siatue*, gl'l!ater teleport
6th-chain lightning (DC 27), disintegrate
(DC 29), greater dispel magic, maximi2ed
fireball (DC 24).j1esh to stone (DC 29).
true seerng, maximized uompiric touch
Sth-balefol polymorph (DC 28), cone
of cold (DC 26), quickened ray of
enfeeblement, quickened shield,
telekinesis (DC 28), transmute rock to
mud (DC 28). u;oll afforce
4th-dimens1on door, eneruation,ftar
(DC 25), maximized magic m1ssile,
polymorph, solid fog, mass l'l!duce person
(DC 27)
3rd-clairaudiencefclairuoyan~:e, dispel
magic,j/y,.fireball (DC 24), hos1e,
lightning bolt (DC 24), slow (DC 26),
stinking cloud (DC 24)
2nd- arcane Jod, blindness/deafness (DC
23), cot's grace, detect thoughts (DC
23),folse lifo", 9hou/ touch (DC 23),
glitterdust (DC 23), levitate, Me/fs acid
arrow (2), res1st energy, shatter {DC 23),
spectral hand
l.St~hilllouch (DC n), gl'l!ast (DC u),
magic missile (3), ray of el)[eeblement,
reduce person (DC 24). shocking grasp,
unseen seT\Iant.,.
o-mage hand (3~ message. touch of
fatigue (DC n )
*Already cast
Abilities Str 10, Dc.x 18, Con-, tnt 33, Wis
16, Cha H
SQ command thessalmonster, loremaster

secrets (applicable knowledge, dod ge trick.
more newfound oreana, newfound arcana,

-

the lore of true stamina), summon familiar force to make Lhem serve his needs. He
(raven named Tethix,speaks Common)
begins combat with a projected image,
laking his time casting short-duration
Feats Alertness, Craft Construct, Craft
Magic Arms and Armo r, CraR Rod, Craft
defensive spells on bimsclf (true seeinlJ,
Wa nd, Craft Wondrous Item, Forge Ring, fly, hast·e, eat's ,grnce, and resiyl ener.lJY). Ifhis
Greater Spell Focus (transmutation),
enemies manage to locate hi!> real body
before he's done cast:ing,he uses time stop
Maximize Spell, Quicken Spell, Scribe
Scroll, Sk1ll Focus {Knowledge [arcana D.
to fin:isb the job.
Spell Focus (transmutation)
Once he's in combat, Thessalar uses a
Skills Appraise +14, Concentration +23,
g uickened shield on the first round. He
Knowledge (arcana) -t37, Knowledge
uses his most powerful spe.lls first, wo:rk(dungeoneering) +34, Knowledge {history) ing down through the levels and focusing
+34 , Knowledge{nature)+34, Knowledge
his attentions on whatever PCs have actu(the planes) +32, Spellcrafl: +36
:U1y been able lo damage bim. He uses
Possessions combat gear, evil robe of the
a quickened wall tffforce if he can lure
arch magi, ring ofpraiection t-3, ring of
PCs into an enclosed area, and a quickwizardry II, crown of intellect +6, Heward's
ened dimension door to retreat to area 7 to
handy haversack, two gloves of storing (one
regToup if brought below 40 hit points.
contains his portable hole and the other
On the second confrontation, he fights
his lesser rod of quic;ken metamagic), boots
until reduced to 10 hit points or less, at
of speed, portable hole, gold dust worth
wbkh point he teleports to another hid100 gp, four doses of true seeing ointment
den lair several hundred miles away. Tf
(worth 250 gp each), ~empoml stasis gem
destroyed, hi!; spirit returns to his pbydust worth 5,000 gp, 3 doses of ruby dust lactery(also kept in this distant lair hunforfarcecag~ spells teach dose ts worth
dreds ofmiles away). If forced to retreat
1,500 gp)
lneither ofthese ways, Thessil:u turns his
Spell books Thessalar's immense collection
~Lltentions elsewhere. He's survived for
of spellbooks is kept in his portable
hundreds of years. and in that span bas
hale on neatly organized shelves. These
been defeated no fewer than six timeshe does not m:U.e a habit of retm:ning
spells c:onta1n every wizard spellm the
Player's Handbook (with the exception of
for revenge against foes tbat have already
enchantment and illusion spells).
proven Lheir ability to defeat him, espeCommand Thessalmonster (Su) Thessalar
cially since he has duplicate copies ofhls
can command any thessalmonster that
spellbooks allus hidden true lair.
isn't currently magically controlled by
Treasure: In addition to the gear he
telepathic order as a free action, as if
l:arries, Thessab.r's portable hole contains
It were under the effects of a dominate
his vas t collection of spcllbooks and
monster. He can usurp control of a
22,ooo gp in miscellaneous material
magically controlled thessalmonster by
components and loci for his spells.
taking a standard action and making a
The greatest treasure for the PCs in his
successful caster level check against the
keep is the third fragment ofBala.karde's
caster level of the magical command.
spiriL In order to gain this spirit, the PCs
must 1i:rst destroy the force cylinder in
Conti nge ncy If damaged by a melee
attack, a fire shield springs Into effect
area 3 that contains the protolife. Doing
on Thessalar.
so causes the protolife lo transform into
Permanent Spells arcan~ sight, read magic,
m1 augmffiled thessalbydra (see above).
see invisibility, tongues
13ala.karde's soul fragment bonds wilb
l'bessalhydras (z): hp z25 each; see whatever weapon delivers the killing
Appendix.
blow to this lhe.ssalhydra (or to a worn
Augmented TbcssaThyc:lra: CR 17; hp magic item if the killer uses spells or
288; f.1st healing 20, spell l'esistance 30, unarmed attacks to defeat the monster).
immunity to mind-affecting effects;
sec Appcnrux.
Balal<aRoe nes"toReb
Tactics: If Lhe PCs don' Lwant to talk, Once the "PCs ha\'e gathered all three of
T hessalar is more than wl lling to use l3ala.karde's spiritual fragments, and all
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Lhree fragments are brought within 10
feet ofeach other, a :;udden strange stillness settles over the area. Sounds grow
muted, co]ors dull, and the air itself
feels thicl and chilling. Those who carry
objects possessed by Bala.karde become
6lled mi.b the urge to touch the objects
together. This palpable sense of dread

BalakaRbe's
Ghost:
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persists until the three. objects bonded to
Balakarde's spirit are touched together.
Wb en this occurs, a brillian l lb.sh oflight
heralds the conjunction of Balakarde's
soul. The sense of oppressive menace
and muted reality is swepl ;nvay in an
instant. The magical benefits to checks
and ability scores thai were associated
mth tlle three objects remain in effect
as a ghoslly Rgw:e of a man floating
serenely in lhe air with an expression of
joy appears before !he PCs-Balakarde.
Although undead, Bahlkarde's spirit
is not technically a creature. He has no
hit points, armor class, or capability to
inter;1ct with t'he environs. He cannot
changchis location throug h movement
Likewise, nothing physical or magical
can affect him in thls stale (with the
exception of an antimagic field, which
suppresses his ma.nifest.1tion :'Is long as
it is in Lbe area). Shortly ::~fler bis soul
is rebound, the apparition regards !he
PGswith a look ofimmeasurable thanks.
When he speaks, it is through telepathy
shared by all those presenl.
RaJaka.rde can answer almost
all of Lhe questions the PCs
rna;• have about Kyuss,
Dragotha, and the Age of
Worms. The most important piece ofin rormation he
can S:bare with the PCs ls the
fact that Lashonna is in fact one of
Xyuss' greatest minions. second only to
Dragotha hliiiSel[ Whenever Balakarde
speaks ofDragotha, his features twist in
rage-he seethes v.'itha 11ecd forrevenge
agairurt the UJJdead drago n tor what he
did to his sister 111aralec. Until Dragotha is slain Bala...l.;ardc's spirit cannot
rest, and he volu.nteers to aid the PCs
by bolstering their deienses against the
dracolich 1f they choose to meet him in
combat.
Use Balakardc to fill in the PCs on
any gaps they IDa} have in their knowledge of the Age of\Vorms campaign. He
doesn't know much about c\'ents that
have occurred since his dealh 16 years ago,
but he'll certainly be able to tell
them all :tboul Dragotha's
defenses :md cap::~bilities.
He's ne~er been inside the
Tabernacle of Worms, With

the exception of the Writhing Sanctum.
His attack plan 16 years ago was to teleport into this sanctum, a plan !hat fuilcd
miserably since D rago I ba was able to ca JI
upon all of his minions in theTabern ad e
below. Balakarde l1elieves !hat Dragotba
won't move against the PCs until tbcy
reach the Writhing Sanctum, due to :J
combination of egotism and cow::u-dice.
The best plan ofattack is to infi]trate t.he
pi:lee from below and destroy his minions
before confronting him.

A.iC>
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Beyono t:he
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As long as the PCs continue to press
on agains t Dragolb:1, Balakm-de's spirit
ICmains bound lo the three items and
they continue to provide their bonuses.
lf the PGs abandon the quest to slay
Dragotha, Bala karde's spirit fades over
I be course of a week until he va:oishcs.
On ce the PCs reach lliagolha, lhe
nature of his spirit's power changes; the
quest for the destruction of the dracolich is what l-ept his soul trapped on the
Ma lerial Plane, after all. At this poi nl,
Balaka:rde's sphil grows much more powerfu I. The three fragments "delach" from
their bonded objects and instead bond
with the PCs. A portion of Balakarde's
sou I may be traded once per rotLOd as an
immediate action (a rree action l1e can
Lake even when its no t his turn} to any
other PC >Vithin J o f'eel. Since sw;rpping a
spirit fragment is an immediate action, a
character can pass it lo mother character
even as he makes a saving Lhrow in an
attem pt to bolster a f:"lil ed save.
The effects of a soul fragment once it
is bonded to a character are as follows:
Artist The character gains ironnmtt-y
Lo fire. Allliting cre:ttures ~within 30 feel
(incl uding the character) gain evasion
and a +lO Juck bonu~ on Re.flex saves.
Scholar: The chaxacter gains :1 +I o
insight bonus on ca.~ter level checks lll
overcame spell resistance, and the ,ave
DCs for h is spells and spell-like abilities
increase by 2. All other living creafllrcs
wilhin 30 feet (including the caster) g11jn
immunity to rear and a +10 luck bonus
on wm saves.
Slayer: The character gains a +20
insight bonus on attack rolls. All

ol.ber living creatures within 30 feet
(inducting tbe caster) gain immunity
to p:un.lysis and a +10 luck bonus on
Forti Lud e saves.
Once Dragotba {s slain, Balakarde''3
spirit reacts as detrileclin "Conclucling the
Adventure." Iftbe PCs retreat from a battle
with Dragotha, the spirits return lo tbeir
lesser fonns. bond.ed to the lhree items.

PART FJVf: THE
TABERNACLc OF
WORMS
Those who defe2t the Kyuss chimera
guardians of Kyuss' Maw find a. long
tunnel that leads deep into the ground
below tbe Wonncrawl Fissure, and eventually to the cornerstone of the cult: of
f<ytlss- the Tabernacle ofWorms.

Tabennacle Feat:unes
The Tabemacle ofWoons has served as
Dxagotba's primary lair for well over 15
centuries. during which time it was also
Kyuss' prison. Due to tbc cult's ceaseless work at shoring up tbe tabernacle's
defenses and the presence of the Wormgod himself. the structure possesses several potent defense features. The enfue
tabernacle :radiates strong abjuration,
transmutation, and necromancy magic.
Other recurring features ~;thin the tabernacle are descnoed below.
Unhallowed Halls: The entire tabernacle r:~diates an effect similar to the unhallom spel] that prevents good summoned
or conjured creatures from entering.
Moreover, e\;I creatures within the tabernacle gain a +2 deflection bonus to
AC and a +2 resistance bonus on saves
against attacks (or effects created by)
good creatures.
All attempts to turn undead wi1·hin the
tabemade take: a -4 penaJty, and checks
to rebUke undead gain a +4 profane
bonus. Spell resistance does not apply
to this effect.
L<stly, the unhafl~w c!Tect also grants
ftrl'dom qfmovemmt to all worshjpers and
minions ofKyuss within its halls.
Walls, Ceilings, and Floors: The green
marble su.r:fuces oftbe tabernacle (walls,
floors. and ceilings) self-repair damage
inilicted upon them at a rate ofw points
of damage per round, such that any hole

made in Lhe structure is soon mended.
A crealure thal damages any parl of
the T.-tbernacle with a melee weapon .is
attacked by a spray ofi<yuss worms that
spews fi·om the cracks in the stone with
a +20 ranged touch -attack. If the spray
hits, Lhe character becomes infested.
This spraybas a range of30 feet, and the
worms released immediately fade awayif
they don't infest the l.a:rgeL Additionally,
each time a creature passes through a
waJ), floor, or ceiling using ethereciljmmt,
passwall, or similar spells, itimmcdiateJy
becomes infrstetl with T<yuss wnrms;
these worms materi2lize within the victim's body and thus can infest creatures
with high natural armor scores. Once a.
creature becomes infested, :it suffers 6d6
damage per round as the worms burrow
through his body; this persists for 1'-4
rounds. At this point, the worms reach
the victim's brain and the victim takes
2d6 points of Intelligence drain per
round. Any effect that slows or destroys
Kyuss worms also slows or destroys this
infestation. A victim drained to o Intelligence dies and rises 1d4 rounds h1ter as
a favored spawn ofKyuss. This lemplale
is detailed in issue #336 of DRAGoN; if
you don't have access to this template,
the victim instead rises as a \'amp ire.
Ceilings in the tabernacle are 40 feet
high unless otherwise noted.
Doors: The doors in the tabernacle are
in Gc:t made ofw:rit hlng sheets ofi<yuss
worms. ·n1e denizens of the tabernacle
can move Lbrougb one of these doors as
a move action, simply pushing through
the writhing sheet. To other creatures,
the worm doors Gl.IUlOt be physicilly
opened. Cont-Jct with a door brings the
threal ofinfestation-the characler must
make :1 DC 20 Fortitude save each round
or become infested as ifhe :~llempled
to pass Lhrougb one of the tabern.ade
walls. The wormdoors can be battered
down with enough damage (although
they regenerate damage quickly), and
shoul d be treated as objecls rathe r than
crealu res for resolving attacks. Although
com posed of worms, the doors nrc held
togctJ1cr by ma.gical1orces as hard as iron.
Knock causes the ~onns in a wormdoor
to discorporate into a ha.r:mless mound
on the floor if the caster makes :1 DC 30

caster level check. Attempts to brealc or
d:u:nage a wotmdoor release a spr<l)' of
worms as detailed above.
Wormdoor: 4 in. tl1ic.k; Hardness to;
hp 90; fast healing 2.0; Brealc DC 30.
Secret Doors: The secret doors in
the tabernacle are quite cleverly ludden, but can be discovered with a DC
35 Search check.
Illumination: Rooms in the Tabernacle are softly illuminated with green
lighttbat'sjusl bright enough to .read by
lmless otherwise indicated_
Scryinn: The interior of tbe Thbe.rnacle of Worms is constantly protected
by screen spells. Anyone who attempts to
scry on a creature within the Tabernacle
ofWorms instead receives a vision of
Kyuss himself, a towering .figure made
of worms and dresseriUn a_ragged cloak.
The scrying character must :make a DC
30 Will save each round the scrying persists or be driven lo insanity, as per the
spell of the same name..
Death; The body of a character who
dies in lhe Tabernacle is immediately
infested with ghostly green worms that
quickly consume the remams within a
round of death. Al the end of this round,
the worms explode outward in a slithering geyser of green. This horrific display
functions as a weird spell (DC 25, caster
levelzoth) that affects all nnn-worsb.ipers of r<yuss within 30 feet of lhe dead
character. Worshipers of Kyuss in lhi.s
area gain the effects of a death knell, as if
they had cast this spell on the crealure
that died.

Appr<oachmg the
Taber<nacle CEL 2.0)
From I<yuss' Maw (a:rea 9 of the Wormcrawl Fissure), the PCs have a mile-long
journey aJong a spiraling passageway that
winds deep in lo the ground. As lheynea.r
the end of the ~alk, a grisly green glow
and the b:~unting sound of a strange
hissing hint :1t a vast cavern ahead.
The passageway opens onto a relatively
narrow ledge that overlooks an immense
circular cavern lit by a nauseating green
glow. The cavern seems to be roughly
ovoid in shape. The walls, ceiling, and
floor shimmer here and there w1th
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phosphoresc:entfu ngi, but the predominant
source of l ightin~ is the sloshing lake of
thick green slime at the far end of the
cave. Several turgid waterfulls of the stuff
drool from openings high up on the far
wall of the cave, and now and then thick
shapes of th e things that dwell wilhin
the slime lake ripple against its surface.
The lake's beaches are an horrific mix of
dried crusty slim€ and millions of writhing
worms that feast on the stuff, the sound
of the1r raspmg mouths workmg m
un1son, li ll.ngthe cavern with a strangely
sooth•ng h•ss.
On the closest shore of the nightmare
lake, yet sti ll nearly a half-mile from
the ledge, looms an immense pi le of
stalagmites and upthrust pillars of green
rock that form a natural castle. A huge
central pillar of stone rises up from the
fortress to merge with the roof above. Six
smaller stalagmite-like towers rise around
the structure's perimeter. Coiled around
each of these spires are •rnmense green
worms, their fanged heads twitching
lazily to and fro like. sentinels, observing
the cavern around them. A moat of green
sludge surrounds the structure, and a

single crooked bridge arches up over il to
a pair of massive stone doors.

The bke beyond thetabemackaswell
as the surrounding moat and lht waterf.ills 011 the far end of the To om, consist
of an cmom1o us colony of green slime.
The source of this slime is m ysterious,
for al each waterfa.Jrs source the water
rushing in is clean and pure; only upon
cascading into this ca>em does it become
slime. The lake iLsdfnever overflows its
banks-the excess green slime turns to a
nasty-smelling cTust at the lake's shores
and is qukkly eaten by the millions of
Kyuss worms that make up the slime
lake's beaches. Taken from the lake. this
green slime quic:kly turns to crust and
flakes (although the process lakes 2d4
rounds.likdr long enough. to do J lot of
harm to nnyone who touches it). Dtlails

green slime is beyond the scope oflhis
adventure, although u the PCs persist
in trying to find out, a good pi:Jce to
start would be by advancing a purple
worm to 48 H.il Dice and thcn applying the mulh-headed template from
Sava.9e Sfwcics to create a seven -h e<lded
m onsLT.osi ly. T hese monsters s h o Ltl d
be Ep.ic threats, beyond even the power
ofDragotba lo command and conLTol ,
their near mindless n atures the only
thing that prevenb them from emerging as true d.mgers to the world.
Cr eatures: T he ~"IX ovcrworms on Lhe
spires can be used by those wilhjn l he
tabernacle LO wa1ch tbe outer cave. T hese
worms have tru1• scei119 and +24 Lislen;
if any of lbem .notice approaching
characters. they roar and writhe. This

Gt•irle.
WiU1in lhc s lime dwell strange and
horrific monsters that have li ttle inleT-

alerts lhe denizens of the tabernacle
ilDIDediatc ly. St'e area 3 foT moTe detaus
on these scnlinds.
Ano th e r guardian patrols t h e outer
cavern , a dangerous wyvern n amed
Zyrith. Once a lowly mount for :111 exiled

est in whal goes on in the world above.
The exact nature oT what mons trous
creatures mlgh.L thri~ve in a bke of

Zyrith has mastered the art uf at: rial
combat. He and Venk took up o;\'ith lhe

on green slime appear on page 76 of the
DUNGI!Or-t MASTER's

Razorwind duro warlock named Vcnk,

.~
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cult of Kyuss initially in the hopes of
using the cult lo strike a vengefuJ blow
against the Razorwind derro. but over tbe
year s tb e two h ave grown less interested
in revenge~dmoreinterestedin aiding
Dragothain.releasing tb.e. Wormgod, for
the dracolic.b bas promised them p laces
of power and rulership over the world
during the Age of Worms.
Zyrith's laiJ is a s mall h ollow on the
exterior of tn e tabemacle; there's a 30%
c.h.an.ce he's skeping when the PCs
arrive (unless the PCs are expected ). H e
wakens automatically :iithe overwol'lll.S
begin roaring.
Zyrith shares a telep athic bond with
hls close friend Ven:k. If he notices the
PCs approaching, the wyvern ilies over
to the north easternmost overworm spire
and telepathically alerts the derro. Venk
dr ops whal she's doing and uses .flee the
scene to quickly enter the n ortheast spire
and then to exit the tabernacle entirely.
Within three rounds of Zyrith's alert,
she's mounted on the wyvern an d tbe
pair flies out to attack the PCs.
CR 19
Female derro fighter 8/warlock 9
CE Small monstrous huma noid
Monster Manual49, Complete Arcane 7
Init +10; Senses darkvision 60ft.; Listen +2,
Spot- 3
Languages Draconic, Undercommon
AC 26, touch 17, flat-footed 23
hp 229 (20 HD); DR 2/cold iron
Immune confusion •nd insanity
SR 15
Fort +25, Ref +l4, Will +19
Weakness vulnerability to sunlight
Spd 20ft.
Melee +l adamanti~e shock trident
+20/+15/+10/+5 (ld6+4 plus ld6
electricity plus wyvern poison on Arst
strike) or
+ 1 adamantine shock triden t -r2o (1d6+4
plus 1d6 electricity plus 5d6 plus wyvern
poison on first strike, hideous blow)
Ranged eldritch blast +24 touch (Sd6)
Base Atk +17; Grp +14
Atk Options Point Blank Shot, Ride-By
Attack, Spirtted Charge, sneak attack+ld6
Combat Gear wuml ofburbkln -r4(22 c.h<nges),
wand of displocement(ll charges), wand of
cure critical wounds (38 charges), wand of

VE N K
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dominate person (14 charges), 10 doses or
wyvern poison
Invocations Known (CL 9th)
Lesser-flee the scene, voracious dispelling
Least- dark one's own luck, eldritch spear,
hicleous blow
Spell- Li ke Abilities (CL 3rd)
At will- darkness, ghost sound (DC 18)
1/day- doze (DC 1&), sound burst (DC 20)
Abilities Str 13, Dex 22, Con 24, lnt 8, Wis
5, Cha 26
SQ deceive ite m, madness, poison use,
telepathic bond
Feats Combat Casting, Imp roved CdtiCdl (ray),
Improved Initiative . Mou nted Combat,
Moun ted Archery, Point Blank Shot, Precise
Shot, Ride-By Attack, Skill Focus (ride),
Spirite·d Charge, Weapon Focus(trident),
Wea pon Specialization (trident)
Skills Listen +l, Ride +17, Use Magic Device +17
Possessions combat gear, ·1·3 scale armor, +1
adamantine shock trident, cloak of Charisma
+4, 9loves of Dm erit_y +6, amulet of health
+4, ring ojprotection +3, bracelet offrie nds
(keyed to Zyrith)
Detect Magic (Sp) Venk C'an use detect magic
as the spell at will. Caster level 10th.
Deceive Item (Ex) Venk can take 10 at all
times with Use Magic Device. She does
not automatically fa il at using this skill on
a natu rai l.
Eldritch Blast (Sp) Venk's e!dritch blast
ma nifests as a 250-foot-long ray. It is a
ranged touch attack 1hat affects a single
ta rget, allowi ng no saving t hrow. Venk's
eldritch blast deals 5d6 points of damage
on a hit. This ability is the equivalent of
a 5th-level spell, and is subject to spell
resistance. An eldritch blast deals half
damage to objects, but the da mage
bypasses all forms of damage red uction
and all forms of energy resistance.
Fiendis h Resilience (Su) Once per day, as a
free action, Venk can gain fast healingl
for 2 minutes.
Invocations {Sp) Similar to spell-like
abilities, invoCdtions rep resent a warlock's
repe rtoire of attacks, defenses, and
abilities. A warlock c•n use any invocation
she knows at will. They are considered
spell-like ab ilities; invoking one provokes
attacks of op portunity and they Cd n be
d is tupted. Th e save DC lo t an invocation
is 10 +t he equivalent spell level of the
invocation+ the war ock's Charisma

Vehk's rtwocat:ions
If ye u do n!t h<~ve access to Complete
Arcane, use the fgllowing notes when
using Venk's lnvotatiofl.s during play.
She can use <~II of these invocations .at
will~activatLng an invocation is a standard action that -p~ovokes attacks of
op~portunity. The nu mber thatfollows
each ir]llocation's name is its effective
, spell level. The effects of her invocations are included in her stat block as
appropriate.
E>ark One's Oum buck. (Sp) Venk
gains-a luck bonus equal to her Cnarisma bonus to Fortitu·ae, Reflex, or
Will saves for 24 h6u ~- She typiGally
ap_plifls this bonus to Fortitude saves.
Eldritch Spear (Sp) Increases the
range of her eldritch blast to 250 feet
Flee the Scene (Sp) Venk can dimension door(as the spell) once per round
at will, although the range is only 45
feet When she uses this ability, she
leaves behind a mqj'or image ofherself
in her place that l<Js~ for 1. round and
reacts appropriately tq attacks as if she
were concentrating on it.
Hideous Blow (Sp) As <l standard
actioA, Ven k can make a single melee
attack. If she hits, the'ta r·get isaffected •
as if struck by her eldritch blast-this
damage is in additi'on to any weapon
darn age she deals.
Voracious Dispelliny (Sp) Venk can
use dispel may/c -as the spell, at will.
Any creature wit h an a.ctive spell effect
dispelled by tnis invocation takes 1
point of d amage per level of the spell
(no save).

modiiier. Unlike other spell-like: abilities,
invocations have a somatic component,
and are subject to arCd ne spell fail ure
chances fro m medi um or heavy armor.
Telepathic Bond Venk shares a permanent
Rory's telepathic bond with Dragotha
and Zyrith.
CR17

Z YR IT H

Advanced wyvern aerial avenger 10
CE Huge drago n
Monster Maaual259, Dragon Compendium 66
lnit +7; Senses darkvision 60ft., low-light
vision. scent; Listen +26, Spot -t-26
Language~ Dro~~o:O tt it.

AC 35, touch 13, Aat-footed 32; Dodge, Mobility
hp 250 (20 HD)

-
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Venk
a no

Zyr<i-cl1

Im mune sleep, paralysis
Fort +17, Ref +17, Will +11: evasion
Spd 20 A:., Ay 80 fl. (good)
Melee sting +25 (2d6+l0 plus poison) and
bite H 3 (3d8+5) and
2 wings +23 (2d6+5) and
2 ta lons +23 (3d6+5)
Space 15 ft.; Reach 10 fl:.
Base Atk +17; Grp +35
Atk Options Power Attack, death from above
+2, im proved grab (t alons), moment um
+3, power dive, range increase
Special Atk swoop, terrifying shriek
Ab ilities Str 30, Dex 16, Con 24, Int 8, Wis
12, Cha 6
SQ telepathic bond
Feats Ability Focus (poison), Ale rtness,
Armo r Proficiency (light), Dodge, Flyby
Attack, Improved Initiative. Mobility,
Multiattack. lm:>roved Natu ral Attack
(sting). Power Attdck
Skills Hide +18, Listen +16, Move Silent ly
+26, Spot +26, Tumble +20
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Poss essions +4 mithral breastplate barding,
amulet of natural ormor +2, ring rif
protectton +2, ring of evasion
Death From Above (Ex) If in the air above a
foe , Zyrith gains a +2 competence bonus
on attack rolls.
Momentum (Ex) If in the air, Zyrith gains a
+3 competence bonus on da mage rolls.
Poison (Ex) Injury, Fortitude DC 24, initial
and secondary damage 2d6 Con.
Power Dive (Ex) When Zyrith makes a dive
(charge) attack, he deals+l d6 damage if
he hits.
Range Increase (Ex) When ma kin g a ranged
attack in the ai r, Zyrith increases the
distance of any range increment by SO%.
Swoop (Ex) Wh ile flying in a straight line using
afull-round action, Lyrith can move his
fly speed and make a melee attack at every
foe within reach on h1s path. For each foe
~ttac:ked

beyo nd the first, each attack suffers

a- 1 penalty. Zyrith gives up his regular
attacks to take this action. This extraordinal)l

ability draws no attacks of opportLrnily, even
ifZyrith passes t hrough threatened areas
on his way through the swoop.
Telepathic Bond Zyrith shares a permanent
Rary's telepathic bond with Ven k.
Terrifying Shriek (Ex) Zyrith can add a shrill
sh riek to his swoop attack, Ga usi ng al l
creatures within 50 feet ofthe poi nt of
the fi rst attack to ma ke<~ DC 18 Will save
or become pa nicked for ld6+4 rounds.
Tactics: It taJces Zyrith and Venk a few
rounds to rea£h the PCs, du:rin.g which
time Venk uses her wand ofbarkskin +4
and wand qf disPlacement on h erself and
Z}'Ti.th. T he two don't stop to talk when
they reach the PCs.
Zyr:ith's tactics gen erally co nsist of
using muJ:t:iple swoop and terrifying
shriek ·attacks as lon g as the enemies
are in a formation that approximates a
line. Otherwise, he makes use of death
from above and Flyby Attack, focusing
on stinging foes. He resorts to full-round
attacks only against aeriaJ foes or single
ground-based targets.
Ven.k uses her e!dritch b1ast each Tound
against foes that have strong ranged or
tlight capabilities, or voracious dispeUin.!J
against foes that seem to have a lot of
magic protection. Rem ember t h at once
per r ou.nd she can make a Ride check to
negate attacks againstZyrith by using her
Mounted Combat feat. Ifshe m: Zy.rith is
brought below so hit points, they both
attempt lo flee back to the Tab ernacle.
Once they reach it, Venk flees t h e scene
into the tabemacle (area 5 ifpossible) and
then uses her bracelet offtiends to call her
V>>yVern ally inside as well

L Tabenacle Entr<an ce
( El 15)
Two massive stone doors set into the side
of the fortress block further progress. Each
door seems to be made of dark stone, yet
each ripples like shivering flesh as countless
green worms burrow through it.

The entrance doors are immense
wormdoors, twice as lar;ge as those found
within the tabernacle. Furtherm ore, the
doors them selves are arca.ne Ioched (caster
leveh o).
H uge Wormdoor: 8 in. Lhick; Hardness
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10; hp 180; fitst healing :zo; Break DC38.

Trap: Any attempt to ope:o lhe doors
by a non -worshiper ofRyuss results in a
flash ofgrecnlightas a single overworm
is smnmoned to defend the entrance.
Summoned overworrns remain for 20
rounds befo,re vanishing, but a new one is
stunmoned each time someone attempts
to open lhe door or otherwise damage it.
The worms can appear anywhere within
100 [eel of the doors.
The 8o-foot-long green ovenvorm has
a vicious mawringed with rowuponrow
of needle-like teeth. The worm's green
bulk Oattens on its underside, its color
lightening and the rings ofitsmusculatu re becoming tighter. It has no obvious
sensory organs, yet reacts to sound and
movemenl with surprising s peed.
Wormcall Trap: GR 15; magic device;
touch Lrigger; automatic reset; sum mons one overwo:rm to any point within
100 feet; Search DC 35; Disable Device
DC4o.
CR 15
Always CE gargantuan magical beast
DU NGEON #130
lnit +3; Senses darkvisio n 60ft.,
tremorsense 60ft; Listen +24, Spot +1
AC 26, touch 5, flat-footed 26
hp 250 (20 HD); DR 15/silver
Immune mind affecting effects, poison
Fori +21, Ref +11, Will +7
Spd 20 A:., burrow 20 A:., swim 10 A:.
Melee* bite +21 (4d6+42fl 9-20)
Space 20 fl.; Rea.ch 20 fl:.
Base Atk +20; Grp -r47
Atk Options Awesome Blow, Improved Bull
Rush, Power Atlack, improved grab (bite},
swallow whole
Special Atk call ofthe worm god
*Includes adj ustment for 10-point PO\ver
Attack
Abilities Str 40, Dex 8, Con 24. lntl, Wis U,
Cha 8
SQ obey the \Vormtouched, worm infested
Feats Aweso me Blow, Great Fortitude,
Im proved Bull ~ush, Improved Critical
(bite), Improved Initiative, Improved
Natural Attack (bite}, Power Attack
Skills Listen +24
Environment Any Kyuss-;~ssociated
Organization Soli:ary. pair, or S\varm (3-6)
Treasure None
OVERWOR M
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Advancement 21- 30 HD (Gargantuan), 31T
HD (Colossal)
Call of the Worm god (Su) Once per ro und
as a rree actio n, an overworm can project
th1s foul and cancerous will1 nlo other
living creatures, targeting any one living
creature within UO ft. The target must
make a DC 19 Will save or be stunned, its
mind filled with the horrid visions that
writhe Withi n the divine consciousness
of Kyuss. Each round atthe start. or its
tu rn, the VIctim may attempt a new saving
throw to end the effect as a fu ll-round
actio n that does nor provoke atiacks of
opportunny. This is a mind-alfecttng
effect. The save DC is Charisma-based.
Improved Grab (Ex) To use this ability, an
overworm must hi! with its bite attack. It
can then attempt to start a grapple as a
free action witho ut provoking an attack of
opportunity. If it wins the gr~pple check,
it establishes a hold and can attempt to
swallow the foe on the following round.
Obey lhe Wormtouched (Su) Although
they are nearly mindless, overworms
unerringly fol low simple commands given
by ol'her undead servants of l<yuss.
Swallow Whole (Ex) An overworm can try to
swallow a grabbed opponent of at least one
size category smaller than itself by maki ng
a successful grapple check. Ona: mside, the
opponent rakes 2d8+16 points of crushing
damage plus 6 points or add damage
per round from the worm's gizzard. The
victim Is also targeted by the worms that
dwell In the overworm's body (see Worm
Infested, below). Aswallowed creature can
cut its way out by U5ing a light slashing
or piercng weapon to deal 25 points of
damage to the gizzard (AC 10). Once the
creature exits, muscular ;;~ction doses the
hole. Another swallowed opponent must
cut Its own way out. An overworm's gut can
hold 2 Medium, 8 Small, 32 llny, or 128
Dim1nutive or smaller opponents.
Worm Infested (Ex) An overworm is hosr
to hundreds of smaller worms of Kyuss.
Any creature that attacks an overworm
with a natural weapon, unarmed strike,
or light melee weapon must make a DC
19 ReA ex save or a number of worms
latch on to his Aesh and begin burrowing
into h1s body. The save DC Is Dexteritybased Once infe..<ted, the victim takes ld6
points of damage per round for ld4+1

rounds. Al lhe end ofthat period, the
worrns reach the host's brain. While the
worms are Inside a victim, a remove curse
or remove disease effect destroys lhem,
and a dispel evil or neutralize poison effect
delays their progress for IOd6 minutes.
A successful DC 20 Heal check extracts
ihe worms and kills them, although this
check takes ld3 rounds to perform ;~nd
the worms may reach the brain before the
Heal check succeeds. Once the. worms
reach the brain, the victim takes 2d4
points of Intelligence da mage per round
until the worms are killed (by remove
curse or remove disease) or they slay the
host (death occurs at 0 Intelligence).
A Small, Medium, or La rge humanoid
slain by these worms rises<~s a sword of
Kyuss (see DUNG ~ON *''130) ld6+4 ro unds
later. ATiny or smaller creature quickly
putrefies, and a Huge or larger creature
(or any non-humanoid creature) becomes
a normal zombie of the appropriate size.
Newly created undead are not under the
overworm's control.

2._ Temple ot= t:he WoRn1
(El 2.0)
This immense hall has a vaulted ceiling that
rises to a height of nearly eighty feeL The
floor is of highly polished stone. To the east,
a flight of s tairs leads up to a passageway,
while a single writhing door of worms sits
in the west wall. Numerous alcoves line the
walls, each ofwhich glowswtth golden light
and contains some sort of free-standing
portal. A bank of stone pillars supports the
vaulted ceiling in the east portion of the
chamber, while to the west, the room is
open. Here, a fifteen-foot-wide foun~in of
gree n liquid chu rns and sloshes. Standing
on a pedestal in the center of the fountain
is a ten-root-tall humanoid statue dressed
in tattered robes. The figure's hands and
part of its face are vtsible-and appear to
be made of hundreds of worms.

This chamber is the primary place of
worship for Ll1e f:1jlhfulofKyuss. His clerics from around the world arc expected
to make a pilgrimage to this chamber lo
offer Lheir prayers by thP limP thry rc:-~rh
10th level The cull is not as organized as
m ost other f.-lltbs; they do nol hold scr-

mons nor large ceremonies. Worsh ip of
the Wormgod is a personal thing.
The "water" in the fountain LS in fact
green slime. When sacrifices are made lo
.Kyuss, the cultists often use this slime pool
to amputate their \'ictim's limbs. bu:rn.ing
the slime awar before !be torso is endangered. The helpless victim is then brought
to the WOl'lDVcnl (area 15) and allowed to
11oat gently down to the feasting caverns
below. There are effectively eight patches
of green slime in tbe fountain.
Each of the glowing golden alcoves
ill tl1is charnber contains a single door
that leads to a separate and permanent
lVIordenkainen's malJHificenr nwnsion, e<~ch
keyed to one of the 19 avolakia clerics
who dwell here.
Creatures: Kyuss' cult is led by a
coven oftwentypr iesls. One of thcse is
L1sbonna herself. while the other J9 are
avolak-ia clerics. These 19 clerics dwell
here, although af.ri.r number of them are
currently elsewhere. preparing for the
Age of Worms. Only six remain in this
:u:ea. Iflhe labemacle is on alert, they are
ready to detend this chamber; otherwise,
they remain in their separate milnsions,
emerging once the overworms in area 3
raise the ala:on.
AVOLAKIA PRIEST ( 6)
CR 15
Avolakia d e ric 10 (Kyuss)
NE Large aberrarron (shapechanger)
Monster Manual II 29
!nit +3; Senses darkvision 60 fl.; Listen +11,
Spot .1.1]
Languages Avolakia, Draconic,
Undercommon
AC 24, touch 20, fat-footed 21
hp 170 (20 HD); regeneration 4
Immune cold, drsease, energy drai n,
paralysis
Resist fire 10; SR 21
Fort +14, Ref .,.9, Will +25
Spd 20ft.
Melee bite +i8 (2d6+5 plus poison) and
8 claws +16 (1d4-r2)
Space 10 ft.; Reach 10 ft.
Base .Atk +14; G rp 1-l 6
Atk Option smrte 1/day (+4 attdck, +10
damage)
Sp ecial Atlc death touch 1/day (10d6
damage), rebuke undead 11/day (+10,
2d6+18), suggestion
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Spells Prepared (CL lOth, +18 touch)
sth-mass cure light wounds (z),jlame
strike {DC26), slay /wrngr, (DC 27), wall
of stone (DC 26)
4th-air walk. curt cntical wounds, death
warcf',Jreedom of movement, sfmding,

spell immunity
Jrd- blin dnessfdeafness (DC 25),
contagion" (DC 25), cure serrous
wounds (3), dispel magic, magic circle
agninsr goad
2nd-cure moderate wounds (2), dea~h
knc/JD (DC 24), enth(r~/1 (DC 23), lrold
person (DC 23), res1st energy, silence (DC
23), spiritual weapon
l.st-commancl (DC n), cure light wounds
(4), divineJauar, inj1ict light woundsf> (DC
23), sanctuary (DC 22)
o-cure minor wounds (2), guidance,
mending, rend ma!JiC, resistance
D Dom~in Spell; Domains Death,
Destrucrion
Speii-Uke Abilities (CL 14th, +16 ranged touch)
At will-chill touch (DC 19). cause fear
(DC 19), detecl magic, disrupt undead,
gentle repose, ghoul touch (DC 2o),
halt undead (DC :zo), mage hand, read

magic, specua/ honcl
3/day-onimate dead, create undead,
enervation, quickened vampiric touch
Abilities Sir 20, Dex 16, Con 19,lnl l4, Wis
32, Cha 26
SQ al ternate form, defensrve aura,
spontaneoos casting (inflict spells)
Feats Combat Casting, Combat Reflexes,
Crall Wondrous item, improved
Init ia tive, Multiattack, Quicken SpellLi ke Ability (vampiric touch), Spell Focus
(necromancy)
Skills Bluff - 21. Concentration +17,
Diplomacy +U, l<nowledge (religion)
+22. Sense Motive +24, Spellcrafl +15
Possessions bracers of armor +4, periapt of

Wise/om +4
Al ternate Form (Su) An avolakia can
polymorph (as the spell) into any
humanoid creature at will. It can remain
in its assumed form indefinitely. Wh1le
in humanord form, the avolakia loses
the benefits of 1ls protective slrme, and
no longer has fire resistance 10 or a .._10
bonus on Escape Artist che<ks.
Defe nsive Aura (Su) An avolakla gains a
deflection bonus to Its Armor Class equa l
to its Charisma bom1s.

Polson (E.x) Injury, Fortitude DC 24, rnitial
damage ld6 Wisdom, secondary damage
2d6Wisdom.
Regeneration (Ex) Acid, fire, and electridty
deal lethal damage to an avolakia.
Suggestion (Sp) When in humanoid form,
an avolakia can implant suggestions with
its melodious and hypnotic voice. By
speaking soothingly to a srngle cre;;ture
within 50 feet, the avolakia can create
an effect Identical to that of a quickened
.suggestion spell (caster level lOth, Will
save DC 28). An opponent in eye contact
suffers a -1 penalty on the saving throw.
An avolakia can use this spell-like ability
a number of times per day equal to its
Charisma modifier.
Skills Due to the slime rt constantlyexudes,
an avolakia ln its rroe form gains a +10
com pete nee bonus on Escape ArtiSt checks.
Tactics: Th.: avolakia priests work
Logether to repel intruders. If they have
lime to prepare, each priest casls death
IVarrl, air \!Jalk. and .fi'eerlom of movement.
They then ::tssume the form of attrac·
hve h umanoids and prepare actions to
use sufJBcslion on anyone who enters the
chamber, stJggcsting that they lay down
their arms artd accompany U1e priests into
their mansjons, one at a time. A character
who agrees to retreat inlo a mansion with
an avobkia priest 15 on his own against
Lhe creature, whicb tries jts best lo kill
him with a coup de grace bile.
Jn combat, three of the priests engage
the party while the other three hang back
lo support their aTiies with healing and
ranged spe.IIB. They crtioy using tva/Is of
stone to split up the party.

3_ Wor.unspir<e (EL lS)
There are six worm spires in tbe tabernacle; each Jooks£1.irly similar. Th~ room
itsdfis a domed cavern with a five-footwide hole in th~ ceiling that l~:ads about
6o feet up. Anyone standing below this
hole feels a gentle updraft of air. A creature that concentrates can activate a /eviltl!e effect lhal lifts or lowers him. Six-ty
feel abo,·e the floor, the shaft ends ne.xr
to a strange pair ofwrithing worm-like
tubes. A character who affixes these tubd:
to his eyes can then observe the outer
cavern through the senses of the as:;ocia led overworm wrapped around the
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spire. A non-worshiper of Kyuss who
artempls this must make a DC 2.0 Wi]J
save to keep lhese wonns under men·
tal control, otherwise fuey quickly (and
painfuJJy) cat the Cha.racter's eyes, causing pe1·manenl blindness thal:requires a

re,gem:ration spell to cLtre.
Creatures: The overworms around
thest spires do not release their grip
on the spires, but attack anything Lhal
comes in reach.
Three wormspires (determine which
ones randomly) are occupied by a single
avob.klit pries t observing the surrounding caverns.
Ovenvorrns (6): hp 250; see page 76.
Avolakia Priests (3~ hp 170; see page 77·

4_ GRace ot= t:he GReen
The walls, floors, and ceiling of this twentyfoot-high hall shimmer and waver with
green light.
All of lhis hallway's surfaces are in fact
illusions (DC 2.2) that cover the
truth: the walls, ceiling, and floor of this
hallway seethe with Kyus.s worms. Anyone who comes into contact with the
worms m usl make a DC 2.0 Fortitude
sa,·e eacl1 round or become infested as if
be attempted to pass through one ofthe
tabernacle walls.
pt:rmanenl

5. Bittthing Chamben (El 3)
The stony walls of this vaulted chamber
ripple with the burrowing passage of thousands of hissing green worms. Above, the
ceihng is a dome ofgreen light that illuminates thechambenvtth a nauseatmg vi ridian shade. To the west, the wall curves and
features five taU windows that look out into
a large cavern. The floor near these windows rises up to form a lip or rim around a
five-fOot-wide hole in the floor from which
delicate tendrils of green mist rise. A cage
made of writhing green metal hangs from
a st<!lk of green affixed to the ceiling above,
its empty confines twisting lazily in the air
above the misting hole.
This sinister chamber is where I<yuss
(and later h.is miruons) prepar ed the
chosen few for tr:tTI5 formation in to
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one orlhe most dangerou s of the Wormgod's undead minions- the Kyuss
Knight. The PCs have encountered several of these menaces before (in "The
Spire ofLong Shadows'', issue =!1:130),
and although they won't encounter any
in this adventure, they shall in "Dawn
of a New Age" (issue #135), for lasb onna
has used the cl1arober several times of
Jare to produce additional minions.
Dragolha, concerned by Lashonna's
motives, destroyed the vampire sorcerer levashtl who once dwelt ne:uby
and ove.rsaw the creation of L.he
kiDghts, replacing tbe undead minion
ofLas.bonna with his own champion, a
derro warlock named Venk.
Any character who comes into con tact
with the wills here must make a DC zo
Fortitude save each round or become
infested as if he atlempted to pass
through one of the tabernacle v.'3ils.
The pit is a stone shaft that e>..i:ends
through tbe worm drake's cave (a t·ea
14) and down soo feet to a 6fleen-footdiameter sphere-shaped room. This
chamber was once a focus for Kyuss'
thoughts and emotions, and tra.nslonned anyone within into a unique
Kyuss I<night (If the creature pleased
tJ1e Wormgod) or utterly annHrilated
him. Now that Kyuss' stonyprison bas
been moved to Alhasler, this chamber's latent energies simply bestow
1d6 negative levels per round upon
any living creature wit:hm. A creature
that gains a .number of negative levels
equal to its Hit Dice ls transformed
into a zombie.
Creature: The cage hanging over
lbe pit can be opened and closed al a
touch (a free action). Once opened. the
cage animates and attempts to catch the
nearest lhi.ng creature. at which point it
drops inlo the chamber below. The stalk
attaching the cage Lo the ceiling e.xlends
elastically so that tl1e cage: comes to a
s1.a.ndstilJ in the room below in only one
rotmd, and remains extended until the
creature within is transformed into a
zomb1e. The cage and stalk comprise a
single animated object made of a strange
ehstic me tal.
Ani m a ted Cage, Large auima ted
object hp 52; Space/Reach 5 ft.flo fl; SA

improved grab; SQ bardncss 20; Monster

Ma nua/14.
Developmen t: Any noise m this chan1ber immediately alerts Venk j f she's in
area 6, and she comes to investigate at
once. lf she finds the PCs in here, sht>
lights against them for a few rounds
before Oeeing to Zy:rith's side outside. If
Venk already cncow1tered the PCs and
bas r etreated here, she and Zyrith do their
best to finjsb the job, possibly bull rushing characters into the p1t. Venkremains
in telepathic. contact with Oragotha at all
Limes, so even if the PCs defeat he,r, she
can advise her lord on their strengths
and weaknesses. If brought below 50 hll
points, she ab:mdons Zyrith to his fate
and flees to the ~outh, tb.rougl1 the secret
door in aren 6 and up the wormvent to
report her failure to Dragotha and perhapsnght at his side.

6. Venk's PaRloR
This warm, thickly-carpeted chamber
seems almost welcoming. large padded
cha1rs sit agarnst the walls near low tables,
and a large shelf of oversized books rests
against the south wall next to one of the
strange worm-infested doors.
Venk spends much of her bme here,
enjoying one ofher bundreds of books.
She is unlikely lo be encountered
here unless the 'PCs are exceptiomlly
stealthy.
T reasure: The books on the shelves
are an extensive collection of texts
about demonology, the lower planes,
and their impact on the Material Plane.
Anyone who uses these books as :m :lid
wlrile making a Knowledge (the planes)
check about these topics gains a +4 circumstance bonus on the check. Tbe col·
lection weighs 200 pounds in all and is
worth s,ooo gp.

7. Venk's BeoRoo m
This room is thickly carpeted and dark, featuring a four-poster bed covered with sdk
sheets and nearly a dozen pillows.
A sccrcl panel on lhe south wall IJjdes
a small niche where the previous vam-

~~.
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pi ric occupant oflhc room hid a second
collin and some treasure. Veuk has nol
yet discO\·ered this alco,e. since it's a
DC 35 Search check to even notice the
secret door.
Treasure: The htdden niche to Lhe
south contains a halOing-sized coffin filled with thick, moist gra'e dirt.
Nothing dwells wtthin, as Dragotha
reccnlly destroyed the vampire minion
L'lshonna .kept here. On a shelf on the
wall nexi to the cotnn sit four pieces
of jewelry; a patr of diamond and gold
earrings worth 2.,000 gp, a red metal
ring set with five -ubies worth 4,500 gp,
a pearl and opal nnklct worth 1,500 gp,
and a bejeweled ring of silver set with
stnr s:1pphires. The ring bears Lashonna's personal seal and characters who
havr mel Lashonna i mmediately recognize the distinctive mark, al though
how Lhe rirtg came to be here may baffie
them. The ring radi:1tcs strong conjuration magtc and 1s LD fact a ''key" of
sorb, allow-ing the wearer and anyone
touching him to trlcporr directly mto
L1shonna's sanch.:m below the Alhastcr
Boneyard. Acti,ating the ring requires
a command word that can be divined
with a bit of research or a spell like
t•isicm or le,gend lore. Lashonna
k11ows her Yamptric minion has

..

8. GuaRbRoo m ( El 2.0)
This chamber has a high ceiling that vaults
to a height of nearly fifty feet overhead.
Creatures: The two rooms beyond
this chamber contain the Tabernacle's
library-the collected lore of a cult several centuries old. A single avolakia priest
guards this chamber at :ill times
Avolakia Priest hp 170; see page 77-

9_

sruoy

The walls of this chamber glisten and shimmer, almost as if they were coated with a
thin layer of water. A drcular table sits in
Mahuu()r~il 's Oth er~

Face

the center of the room, surrounded by
three chairs.
Removal of the bool<s from art4 1 0 15
forbid den, so cultists who mustresearch
them do so in this room before returning the tome to the proper shelf
The glistenirtg walls are in fuct a
permanent tllllll offorce effect that lines
a II , u rfaces of this room, preventing
en trance save by the doors. This room
is also protected by a permanen t dimensional lock effect. Both of these effects
function at caster leveJ 20.

10_ LibRaRy Vault:
The walls of this sixty-foot-tall chamber are
lined, Ooor to ceilsng,with rowupon
row of books. A
single book sits
on a podium
in the

been destroyed. bul Ule fact
tha t Dragolha hn~n't yet used
this ring lo invade her sanctum gives
her hope that ll hasn't yet been found.
Nonetheless, she\ arranged a nasi}'
surprise for the ne.\l person to usc this
ring to pay her a d~ it.
The ramifications ol' Leleporting into
Lashonna's lair v.ith thts ring are detailed
in the ne-\i adventure. Needless to say,
traveling there before Dragotba is
defeated is a poor
decision
at best.
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center of the room, •Is identity masked by
a black sheet of silk draped over the podium's top.
No ladders exist in this room; characters who wish to browse Lhe shelves
must be able to fly, air umlk, or otherwise
escape gravity.
This room is protected by a dimensionn!lock and walls offorce, like area 9·
Treas ure: Thjs collection of books
cover.s a huge range of s ubjects, from
arcane mysteries to religion, history to
geography. Any Knowledge check (save
for local or nobility and royalty) made
using Lhese books gains a +4 circumstance bonus on rhe check. There are no
magical books kept here, wit.b the sole
exception ofthe book on Lhe podium-

a Book qfVile Dtlrkness.
Development Among oU1er lbings, the
books in this room detail the entirety and
the truth ofKyuss'hlstory, as detailed in
this campaign. You can use these books
to feed the P Cs answers to questions that
may have been burning in lheirminds as
you see fLt.

11.. MahuuoR.il 's PaRlor<.
(EL 19)
The decadence of this chamber is nearly
overwhelming. Thick carpel covers the
noor. a crystal chandelier hangs from the
ceiling, and high-backed padded chairs
and couches sit against the walls. A low
marble table In the middle of the room is
covered with an array of tantalizing drinks
and foodstuffs. Soft musiC fills the a1r with
a relaxing, soothing melody, and even the
a1r itselrfeels warm and comforting.
T he music, food, and warm breezes in
this To om are the pro duel of a permanent
illusion, but everything else here is real
Characten; who eat the food or drinl<
the wine find it delicious for the fust few
b1tes, but then a sudden putrid aftertaste
quickly blooms into full-blown nausea.
A DC 19 Will save aJlows :~ character to
see t hrough the illusion to realize he's
been eating twitching, writhing parts
from undead creatures (mostly animal
zombies kept fastened to the tabletop by
small chains). In any case, anyone who
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eats the load exposes themselves to illth
fever (DUNGEON Mts:J::as Guide 292).
Crea Lures: These Chambers are the lair
of one of the most powerfu I avolakias in
lhe service orJ<yuss, a sorcerer named
MabuudriL The PCs have encountered
Mahuudril once before, in the guise of
a merchant lady at Prince Zecch's part)·.
Mahuudril, \\ith .L:tshonna's aid, was the
architect ofthe heretical cult ofthe Ebon
Triad, and bas recently returned to Lhe
Tabernacle ofWouns at Lhe vampiric silver d ragon's requesl to do whal sbe can to
maintain Dragotha's ease ofmind while
T..ashonna prepares to betray him.
Unfortunately for Lashanna, Dragotha
saw lhrougb Mahuudril's bluff. Rather
than kill the avolalcia sorcerer, he instead
turned tbe tables onlashonoa and won
Mahu udcil back to his sjde \\rith his own
silvered longue. With her aid, be was
almosl able to prevent the Lheft ofKyuss'
monolith, but in the end T..ashonna managed to transport it to AJbaster, Now,
Mahuudrilspendsher time here, waiting
for Dragolhis order to relum to l.ashon·
na's side to betray her old mistress. For
now, Dragotha wanls Mabuudril 1·o aid
in the defense ofthe tabernacle, in case
Lashonna's pets (the PCs} have the luck
to make it this far.
CR19
Female avolakia sorcerer 14
CE Large aberration (sh.apechanger)
Monster Manual// 29
Init t4; Senses darkvision 60 IT.; Usten +9,
Spol+9
Languages Avolak1a, Common, Dracomc,
Undercommon
AC 31, touch 23, nat-footed 27
hp 248 {24 HD); regeneratio n 4
Immune cold, disease, energy drai n, paralysis
Resist fire 10; SR 21
Fort+l6, Ref+11, Will ill
Spd 20ft.
Melee +3 speed da!Jgertl0Jt20/tl5/-t-l0
{ld6t6{19-20} and
bite +16 (2d6t1 plus poison) and
7 claws +16 (1d4+1)
Space 10 fl..; Reach 10 It
Base Alk +14; Grp t2l
Special Alk suggestion
Spells Prepared (CL14th, +17 ranged touch)
7th {4/day}-.fin9e.· of death (DC 27)
MAHUU ORIL

6th (7/day}-geasjqum(DC 26), repulsion
{DC 26)
sth (8/day}-cone ofco/d(DC2s). summon
monster V, wall offorce
4th (8fday)-dimension door, ice storm,
greater invisibility, scrying
3rd (8/day}-dispel magic, displacement, fly,
greater magic weapon
2nd {9/day)--cat's grace, dmct thoughts
(DC n), Me/fs acid arrow, mirror image,
resist energy
1St (9/day}-alllrm, charm person {DC 21),
grease (DC 21), magic missile, protectio11
from good
o(6/day)-acid splash, dancing lights, ghost
sound (DC 20), mending, message, opr:nj
close, prtstidi!Jflation, resistanci!, touch of
fati!Jlle(DC 2.0)
Spell-Like Abilities (CL 14th, -tl6 touch, tl7
ra nged touch)
At will-chill touch (DC n ), cause fear
{DC n). detect ma!Jic. disrupt undead.
gentle repose, 9houl wuch (DC 21), halt
undead (DC n), mage hand, read magiC,
spectral hand
3/day-animate dead, create undend,
enervation, quickened empowered
uampiric touch
Abilities Slr 16, Dex 18, Con 24, lnt 18, Wls
24, Cha 30
SQ alternate form, defensive aura, summon
famil1ar(rat named Shlenkus)
Feats Alertness. Combat Reflexes, Craft
Wondro us Item, Empower Spell-Like
Ability (uamplric touch), Extend Spell,
Forge Ring, Maximize Spell, Multiattlck,
Negotiator, Quicken Spell·like Abilily
(uampmc touch). Weapon Finesse
Skills Bluff +36, Concentration -r34,
Diplomacy +42, Escape Amst +14,
lnlimidatc +38, Knowledge {relig1on) tl4,
Sense Motive +18, Spellcrafl. t31
Possessions +1 spued dagger, bracers of
armor +6, ring offorce shield, ring of
Charisma +6 (as cloak of Charisma +6),
amute1 of health +4
Alternate Form {Su) Mahuudril can
polymorph {as the spell) into any
humano1d crearure at will. She Cdn
remain in her assumed form indefinitely.
While in humanoid form, she loses the
benefits of her protective slime, and no
longer has fire resistancE 10 or a +10
bonus on Escape Artisr checks.

Defensive Aura (Su) MahtJud rll g01ins a
13. BebchambeR
deflection bonus to her Armor Class equal
The walls or this chamber seem coated
to her Charisma bonus.
with poorly-preserved skin. The entire place
Poison (Ex) Injury, Fortitude DC 29, initial
reeks of decay. and something below the
damage ld6 Wisdom, secondary da mage
2d6Wisdom.
layer of skin on the floor seems disturbRegeneration (Ex) Acid, fire, and electricity
ingly pulpy and alive.
deal lethal damage to Mahuudril.
MahuuddJ rests in fhj s disturbing
Suggestion (Sp) When in humanoid form,
chamber. The pulp below the floor is in
Mahuudril can implant suggestions
with her melodious and hypnotic voice.
fuct a thick layer ofKyuss worms; Mahuudril finds lhcir writhing to be especially
By speaking soothingly to a smgle
soothing and relaxing. The worms do nol
creature within 50 feet, she can create
an effect Identical to that of a qu ickened
burrow through the necromanticly pl·esuggestion spell (caster level lOth, Will
sc:rved flesh, bul if the skin is cut, they
save DC 23). An opponent in eye contact
spill out to infesllhe cutter as ifhe had
suffers a -2 penalty to the silving throw.
allacked a wormdoor.
Ma huudril can use this spell-like ability
14_WoRm()Rake lai~ (EL QQ)
a num ber of times per day equal to her
Charisma modifier.
Skills Due to the slime she constantly exudes,
The ceiling of this immense cavern rises
up to a point n~rly seventy feet above the
Mah uudrilln her true fof]Tl gains a +10
ledge that overlooks it from Lhe southern
competence bonus on Escape Artist checks.
Tactics: Mahuudril reacts quickly if entrance. This ledge winds upward along
the ove:rwonn alann is triggered. She the northern wall, around a comer to the
casts protection .from nood, cats grace, resist east. The cave floor itself drops away in
encr.gy (agalnsl any energy types she three shelves, each ten feel lower than the
k""Dows the PCs use),.fiy, and .!Jrtitlter invis- last. To the east. a stone pillar rises up fro m
ibility on herself taking at leasls rounds the Aoor and into the unders1de of a circubefore s.he begins to patrol the taberna- lar room that protrudes balcony-like into
cle, looking for the PCs. Once: she finds the cave from a chamber to the east. Strewn
Ihem, she waits until they're in a combat arou nd the base of the pillar Is a fan tastic
or distracted by a trap before she attacks swath of coins and other objects. The cave
with .fin;ger qfd<!ath, using mall ifforce and itself is filled wtth a shimmering green
repulsion to further ;;catter the PCs. Ifshe glow from a huge orcular pit to the south.
~ncounters a lone PC, she uses her SUR9t'Stiou ability to ltrre the PC mlo lhe prison
Creatures: One ofDragotha's greatest
(area u ) where she tortures the vicbm creations, a wormdrake, d'vells in this
to death before seeking out another PC chamber. The beasl combines the worst
to catch. If brought below 50 bit points, aspects of a dragon and an ovenvorm,
she uses dimwsion door to escape to the and js compldcly loyal to Dragotha. This
worm vent and join Dragolha.
wormdrake serves as a guardian to the
wormvenl (area 15~ butil pursues enemies
12.. PRison
anywhere in the tabernacle Lhat it'll fit.
Wormdrake: hp 377i sec Appendix.
The walls of this dan k chamber featu re
TreasUic: This wormdrake has colno fewer than six hanging manacles, the lected a l:ugc amount of ln:asure over
cuffs stained with blood. A single bowl for the centuries, mostly from adventurers
food, water, and waste sits in the center foolish enough lo try to invade the tabof the room.
ernacle, b t l t some from raids against the
outer world-the wormdnkc sometimes
This prison cell is empty unless one of accompanies Dragotha on these attacks.
the PCs h.'l.-. beenc:.rprnred by M:ihuudril The treasure consisl3 of 28,ooo gp, 4,ooo
The cellitselfis protected by \\Jails offarce pp. a potion ifcure serious wounds, a porion
and rlimensiouallock (see area 9).
cif eat's grace, a potion oJ rcdure person, a

-

meta magic rod of rnlaT!Je, a s1n.Jfofenchanrment(<t-2 charges}, a wand ofcharm person
(3 charges), a bronzegrfffon.fiJJUrine qfwondrouspower,and a robeofslars.

15. LoweR Womnvent:
A twen ty-foot-wide shaft extends up
through the ceiling and down into the
depth~ of the earth. Dozens, if hot hundreds, of alcoves line the walls ofthis shaft.
Some of these are empty, but just as many
contarn the desiccated remains of a strange
tentacled wormlike creature, The shaft itself
fades into darkness above and below, and
a th1ck r<un of green fluid cascades down
the center or the shaft, filling the air with
an oily haze and coating the walls with
moisture.
The greenish rain that cascades down
this shaft Js a manifestation ofKyuss'
divine blood. The green fluid nonnally
pooled in the Writhing Sanctum above,
but when Lashonna tore Kyuss' monolith prison free, the resulting •·wound"
began to bleed. The green w:tler formed a
rjver that runs :~long the approach to tl1e
sanctum and rains dov.r:n Lbis shaft into
the depths below. The fluid is freezing
co1d to the touch, and any creature in the
sl1aft takes Jd6 points of cold damage per
round. Worse, the rain js infused with
tbe tainl of Kyuss. Any lhing creature
exposed to lhis rain of the Wormgod's
blood must m:1ke a DC 2.5 Reflex saving
throw Lo avojd laking 2cl4 points of Constitution drain each round. On a successful save, the victim only takes 1 point of
Constitution drain. Creatures that are
immune to disease are immune to the
effects of this green rain.
The avol:tk:ia bodies in the niches axe
long dead :md barmless, despite therr
hideo us appearance.
Any creatu rc or objecL that enters this
shaft begins lo float downward at a rate
of6o feet-pc:r round. By concentrating, a
creature can halt or even reverse this fall,
levitating up al a speed of up lo 6o feet.
The wormvcnt leads up nearly 300
feet. traveling along the inside of the
central pillar of the tabern:tcle's e.uerior
and high up into the stonc:above,leading
to area 16. Below, the shaft drops nearly

---
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2,ooo feet in to an immense cavem filled
with millions of Kyuss wo.rms ranging
in size from threads to immense 6o-HD
overwonns. These creature~ Uve and clie
in this cave, feasting upon each oihe1:.
They certainly-welcome a change in diet
if anyone is foolish enough to explore
this ruinous region.
Uppe~ Wot<mven t
Tl:ris area connects to area ~s.

16.

remains now are a few fragments of furniture piled 10 the comers of the room.
Wh en she dweltbere, Lashonna mainthis chamber and the two nearby
chambers as hcrpersonaJ quarters. Since
making the dl!cision to betray Dragotha.
she's avoided tbese rooms excepl for
several surreptitioDS trips to move her
valuable5 to her manor in Alhast:er. Now,
little remains to indicate the varnpi.ric
dragon once dwelt here.
L~cd

17.1lle Woruns Path (El2l )

19. Lasllo n na's Bouii:)oiR
tube winds through the rock,
its walls glassy and smooth as if burned
with great heat or acidic force. Swarms of
writhing green worms ding to the walls
and t:eding in horrific defiance of gravity. although now and then clumps of the
green menaces drop down like chunks of
snow falling from the boughs of a tree. A
nver of lhick green fluid rushes down the
tube to the west, and the nearlyfreezingair
smells thick with corruption.
A circular

The w;tlls offbis tube fester with Kyuss
wonns; :tnyone who loucbes them must
make a DC 20 fortitude s;rre each round
or become infested as ifhe attempted to
pass thro ugh one ofthe tabernacle walls.
The dropping worms :1re easy enough to
avoid as long as a creature keeps an eye
on them. Contact with lberiver of green
has th e s:une effects ns contacl with the
rain in ;uea 1-5Crea ttrres: Three immense undead creatures guard this tube-like tunnel. These
three nightcrawlers spend most of their
e.xistence motionless. but once t.hcy sense
intruders l.bey quickly move to att:tck.
Nightcrawlers (J): JJ p 212 each; Monster
Mnn unl L95·
Tactics: One nightcrawler, coiled into
attack pose, can effectively block passage, bu 1 does not block ranged support from the other two. While the fronl
nigbtcr;twler fights U1e PCs in melee,
the others use :ranged spells to !.'tlpport
the batlle.

18. Lashonna's Par<loR
This cavern shows signs of once having
been exquisitely decorated. yet all that
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This cavern is even emptier than area 18,
but a DC 30 Search of U1c place fin ds a
few tarnished silver scales i.o the comers
of the room. Ca.n.ay PCs can use these
scales to aid in sc:ryin_g aHempts against
Lashon m. Del<tils ofwlml she's currently
up to are given in the next advenlu:re,
"Dawn ofa New Age."

2.0. Lash o n na's ShRine
This cavern looks to have once held a personal shrine to Kyuss, but now all that
remains is the sickening statue of the
wormgod, a wretched mess that seems to
have been built by stttchmg thousands or
dead and preserved worms together Into a
roughly humanoid shape.
E.'{perienccd adventures may e.xpcct
lhis horrific statue to animate and allack,
but it's actuaJly nothing more than a sinister statue. the onl~· remnant ofLashonna's persona] shnne to the: Wonngod.

2.1. C leansing r<oom
This small chamber contains only one
item-a three-foot·h•gh font pure water.

or

The secret door emrance to this cave is
ncar lbe roofofthewonn's path tunnel,
about l S feel olfthe ground.
Visitors to Lhe Writhing Sanctum were.
ell-pected lo Lake this route to approach
Kyuss m Dragolha, pausing along tl1e
my to clip their face in the font.. The
font is magical; anyone who touches
the W-liPT wilh nl'<;h mn!ll make a DC:
30 Will save to avoid becoming cursed.
This curse m.mifests as a-10 penalty on

Will saves- the "ritual ofcle:u'lsing'' was
in fact little more than a sbam intended
to weaken the minds of those who paid
Dragolha a Yisi l so be could mo.re easily
dominate them. The magic of this fonl
is tied to this chamber; if removed, i1
becomes nomnag:~c.

.2.2. The W Rit:h ing

Sa n ctum
The Lube-like tunnel opens into a vast c.av·
em lit by the undulant green glow of a huge
ziggurat built of worm-infested stone. It
appears that a small structure once stood
atop the ziggurat, but now nothing remains
but a great and Jagged hole. The green liquid that ran down the passageway to the
west gushes from this wound, cascading
down lhe front stairs of the ziggurat in a

chain of miniature waterfalls.
Two ledges overlook th1s avern. The one
to the north is only fifteen feel high, while
the southern one Is nearly thirty feet off
the ground, and in the southwest corner of
this ledge lies heaped an amazing mound
of treasure. The ceiling rises to a d izzying
vaulted height of 11early a hundred feet
This chamber was, until recently, l.be
Wormgod's cradle. With the exception of
his brief period of escape 1,500 years ago,
Kyuss has spenl close to two millennia
imprisoned here in the very monolilh be
used Lo capture and focus the devotional
fanatidsm ofbis people to fue l his clivinc
apotheosis. Even imprisoned within this
monolith, the Wormgod's aura remained
strong; his presence can be seen in lbe
lake of green slime beyond the taberna cJ e, wit.b.i.n its wri thlng walls, and in
the eyeless faces of his wom minions.
Yet nowhere is his presence strouger than
here. Had lhe PCs come upon this chamber on Iy a few weeks prior, the presence of
the monolith itselfwould have been theiT
undoing. Now, ln its absence, th ey must
only contend with the ribbon of divine
blood that weeps from the ziggurat, the
cloying frozen necromantic tain t in the
air, and lbe chamber'~ tone gu:miian.
Although the actual temper;tture in
thi~ room isn't quite freezing, lhe chill
in the air is m uch more dangerous to
the souls of living creatures with.in.

Each round a creature remains within
llns chamber, be sulfers 2d&.-6 points of
damage !Tom the negati\e energy that
:.uffuses the plaet. Undead creatures in
the chamber instead heal2d6+6 points of
damage each round. Cha.racteTS who arc
bonded with a lragment of Balakarde's
soul arc protected from this cbmage, as
are characters \\;th death ward m effect.
Contact with the mfested stone of the
ziggurat ilselfis dangerous. A character
that touches it must make a DC 30 Fortitude s:we each round or become infested
asifhe altcmplcd to pass through one of
the tabernacle walls.
Creatures: Dragolha has bad numerous lairs throughout the centuries, yt>l
currently this chamber is h1'\ only borne.
The undead dragon is sen:.itive to the
propbec1es foretc.ling the Age ofWorms,
and when these prophecies began to be
fulfilled he kne\\ that the time was near.
He relocated his treasure to this cb:tmber ami set about preparing the cult for
the ne\\ age. In so doing. he displaced
th~: preVIous caretaker, the \-:unpiric sil\'er dragon Lashonna. The ~ecds of her
betrayal had Jong since been planted
in her cold heart, but this act was what
fi.naUy caused them to bloom.
In any event. Dragotha waits for the
party's am val, perched atop the ziggurat
and ready to give them one fiml chance
at life. As the PC~ arrive, the dracolich
greets them with a roar. Not much for
talking, he mocks their entrance by calling them lapdogs of the \'cry evil Lhcy
seek to stop. He knows they come here
on Lashonna's suggestion, and he hopes
that by revealing her true nature :tnd
position m the cull the~··ll realize that
they've been played and seck out the silver dragon for re,•cnge. A simple tact1c,
but one that could well work; if the PCs
lea-.e Dragotba ahve, they'll find thcu
task in ~Dawn ot a New >\ge" may weU
be impossible.
:\side from immediarel~ lea\ing the
tabernacle, there 1:. tittle the PCs can do
to prevent the dracolich from attacking
them. Tite one thmg that would gi\le him
pause t!. the s1ghtofhis phylactery.lftbe
PCs diJ not destroy il, thcr can usc the
phylactery as a bargaining chip with the
dra.colich. Dragolha promises whalc\cr

it takes to get his claws on hts phylactery, but he certainly has no mtenlions
ofkeeping his promise. The best the PCs
can hope for is his aid in "Dawn of a New
Age,'' which can be secured by making a
DC 50 Diplo:maq check, provided the PC
promises to return DragotJta's phylactery
immediately upon wbonna's death.Tite
dracolicb cannot and ·will not agree to aid
the PCs against Kyuss himself, but he can
be talked into slaying Lashonnafor t bem.
Of course, his actual plans are to destroy
the PCs once they band over his phylactery, b u t ifthe PCs time il right, an allock
againsl Dragoth.1 after his resources have
been depleted in a battle wilh Lashonna
might just give them the ~tdvantagc they
need lo sun-hre.
If the PCs give Dra.gotha back his phylactery, he immediately lelcports away
with it to secure it in a hidden local ion,
abandoning his other treao;ures (for now~
Once his phylactery is safe, he returns
to this location to begin the process
of tracking the PCs down, destropng
Lashorma, and ushering Kyuss mto the
Age ofWorms.
Dragothama) be accompanied by allies
like Ve.n.korMahuudrilas well; in this case,
these :t!.lies wait on the northern ledge to
provide aid in the combat to come.
0RAGOTHA
CR 27
Male wyrm red dragon dracolich
NE Gargantuan undead (fi re)
Monster Manual 75, Draconomfcon 148
lnit +6; Senses bllndsense 60 A.., darkvlsion
120 ft.. deted thoughts (DC .28), low-light
vision: Listen +48, S::~ot +48
Aura frightful presence (330 fl., Will DC 44)
languages Abyssal, Common, Draconic,
D\varven, Elven, Halftmg. Giant, Gnome,
Goblin, tgnan,tnfemal, Ore, Undercommon
AC 58. touch 12. flat-fooled 56; ld4+5 (max
8) mirror images
hp 832 (37 HD}; DR 20/magic ;~nd 5/
bludgeoning
Immune cold, electricity, fire, paralysrs,
polymorph, sleep; undead trarts
Resis t acid 30, sonic 30; SR 33
Fort ~18, Ref-20, Will +.26
Spd 40 fl:., fly 200 It (clumsy)
Melee* bite +35 (6d6+52 plus ld6 cold plus
paralysis) and
2 claws +33 (2d8"'.t2 plus 1d6 cold plus

paralysis) and
wrngs +33 (2d6+a plus 1d6 cold plus
paralysis) and
tail slap +33 (2d8+61 plus 1d6 cold plus
poro(ysis)
Space 20 il.; Reach 15 It (20 fl:. with bite)
Base Atk +37; Grp ~8
Alk Options Arcane Strike, Flyby Attack,
PowerArnck
Special Atk breath weapons, paralyztng gaze,
tail sweep (2d6t 36, Reflex DC 44 half)
Spells Known {CL 17th, +52 touch,•3S
ranged touch)
8th (3/day)-crcatc greater undead, horrid
wilting (DC 36)
7th (7/day)-destroction (DC 3S),formage,
greater teleport
6th (9/day)-geosJquest (DC 32), grtoler
dispel magic, harm (DC 34)
sth (9/day)-dominate person (DC 31),
telekinesis (DC 31), wolf offora, woues
offatigue
4th (10/day)--charm monster{DC 30),
dimens1on door, ice storm, sending
3rd (1ojday)-ommate dead, hom, injlid
serious wounds 'DC 31), ray of exhaustion
(DC 31)
2nd (loJday)-blindntssJdeafness (DC 30),
death knell (DC 30), deteer moughts (DC
28), mtrror Image, resist energy
1St (1ojday)-diuine favor, inflict light
wounds (DC 29), magic missile, unseen
servnnl, shield offaith
o (6Jday)-nrcane mark, detect magic,
guidance, mage hand, mending, message,
openjdosc, prestidi,~ilation, read magic
Spell-Li ke Abilities (CLl7th)
ufday-/ocate object
3/day-suggestion (DC 29)
1jday-jind the path
1{3 days-control undead
*25-point Power Amck
Abilities Str 49*, Dex 15*, Con - . lnt 26,
Wis 24, Cha 43*
SQ permanent spells, persistent spells
Feats Clinging Breath, Flyby Attack,
Greater Spell Focus (necromancy),
Hover Improved Initiative, lmpro11ed
Natural Attack (bite), Maximize Spel •
Mu ltiattack, Persistent Spell, Power
Attack, Qurcken Breath, Recover Breath,
Spell Focus (necromancy)
Skills Appraise +48, Bluff+56, Concentration
+40, Diplomacy -r60, Intimidate +58,
Knowledge (arcana) +48, Knowledge
2
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DRagotha's Fea-cs
Dragotha possesses three feats from
the Draconomi,on. (Note that while
lhese feats requ ire a minimum
Constitution score to qualify for,
Dragotha gained the feats when he
was a living dragon, and as such can
continue to use them as 11 dracolich,
us1ng his Charisma score in place
of his Constitution score.) The game
effects of these feats are summarized
below.
Clinging Breath: When Dragotha
uses this feat, his breath weapon
clings to the victim for 1 round. In
the round after he breathes, the victims who took damage from the imtlal use of the breath weqpon suffer
damage equal to half what the breath
weapon dealt onginally. A victim can
take a full-round action to attempt to
remove a dinging breath by making
a DC 44 Refle.>c saving throw. RoUing
around on the ground grants a +2
bnnus on the saving throw but leaves
the character prone. When Dragotha
uses this feat, he must wait 1 additional round before using his breath
weapon again.
Quicken Breath: When Dragotha
uses this feat, his breath weapon is
a free action to use, but he must wait
4 aclditional rounds before using his
breath weapon again.
Recover Breath: The interval
between uses of a dragon's breath
weapon is reduced by 1, to a minimum of uound.

(geography) +48, Knowledge (history)
+48, Knowledge (religion) +48, Listen +47,
Search +48, Sense Motive +48, Spot+48,
Use Magic Device +56
Possessions ring of Charisma ...6 (as cloak of
Charisma +6), rmg of spell turning, amulet
of mighty fists +5, bracers of armor+8, two
doses of ruby dJst (worth 1,500 gp each)
for forcecage spells
"Dragoth~ has a +5 Inherent bonus to his
Strength, Dexterity, and Charisma scores
Breath Weapons (Su) Dragotha has two
breath weapons. The fi rst IS a 60-footlong cone that deals 22dl0 fi re damage
(Reflex DC 44 half). The second is the
death wfnd, a €0-foot cone of wind
and negative eflergy that functions as
a tornado· force w1nd. All creatures in
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the area must make a DC 30 Fortitude
save. Large or smaller creatures are
blown away while Huge creatures are
knocked dow n (larger creatures are
unaffected by the short blast of wind).
Flying creatures are lreated as one
size category smaller than their actual
size. Creatures on the ground who are
blown away are knocked prone and roll
back ld4x10 feet, takmg ld4 points of
nonlethal damage per 10 feet. Flying
creatures who are blown away are blown
back 2d6xl0 feet and take 2d6 points of
no11lerhal damage_Wnrse, all creatures
in the area of Dragotha's death wind
(regardless of how the wind itself
affected them) take 2ldl0 points of
negative energy damage; this damage
heals undead In the area. A creature
slain by this da mage has his corporeal
body blasted a pan. by the wind and Is
effectively disintegrated and a wraith (or
a dread wraith , if the slain creature had
16 or more Hl1· Dice) loyal to Dragotha
appears in his place. Dragotha may use
his fire breilth weapon at will, but may
only use his death wind once per da y.
In any even!, he must walt ld4 rounds
between uses of his breath weapon. The
save DC is Charisma-based.
Paralyzing Gaze (Su} Ora gotha's gaze can
paralyze victims wilhin 40 feet who f.lil
a DC 44 Fortitude save. If the saving
throw Is successful, the victim Is forever
immune to his gaze. If it f.Jils, the victim
is paralyzed for 2d6 rounds. The save DC
1s Charisma-based.
Par:~ lysis (Su) Any cre.atJre struck by one or
Ora gotha's physical attacks must make a DC
44 Fortitude save or be paralyzed for 1d6
rollnds. The save DC is Charisma-based.
Permanent Spells Dragotha has arcane sight
and see invisibility as permanent spell
effects. He also shares a permanent Rory's
u lepcrthic bond w1th Venk.
Persistent Spells Dragolha casts di11ine
Javor, shield offaith, detect thoughts.
mirror image. resist mergy (acid). ;;nd resist
fnergy (sonic) every day as persistent
spells. This effectively reduces the total
num ber of 7th-level spells he can cast
each day by 2 and his 8th-level spells
by 4 , and the effects or these spells are
constant (and have been wcluded, as
appropri<Jte. m his stat1shcs above).

Unholy Toughness (Ex) Dragotha gains
a bonus to his hit points e<JUal to his
Charisma modifier x h1s Hit Dice.
Tactics: Dragotha is tl1e second-most
powerful foe the PCs will face in this
campaign-only Kyuss himself1s more
deadly. Smart PCs bring help; they may
have been able to recruit the aid of
Zulshyn earlier in the adventure. They
might call upon potent outsiders wit]J
the aid of,grcaterplclllllr ally or nate spells.
Yet their greatest assets in this fight are
the three fragments ofBalakarde's soul
Without them, the Age ofWorms naventure path may well end for tbe PCs jn
this room.
MostofDragotha's defensive spcUsha.ve
alre:1dy been cast as persistent. spells. His
arrogance is great enough that he won't
bother to cast his shorter-duration defensivt: spells Ullti.l they become needed.
Although he's powerful, Dragotha's a
fairly straightforw-ard creature in battle.
He either uses spells or breath weapons against foes al nnge, or m:tkes full
melee attacks against those who dare
lo get within his reach. The confines
of this chamber (and the confines of
his ego) lirntt his tactical movement,
altho ugh by staying atop the ziggurat
he forces walking enemies to brave contact with the worm-infested stones.
Dragotha's first act in comba t is to
blast a.s many of the PCs as possible ..,vith
his death wind breath weapon, enhancing it with clinging breath. He Jemains
perched on the ziggmal il1 the following
rounds, using horrid 1uiltin9, destruction,
and fo rcectl!JC on his foes. Whenever he's
brought below 6oo h it points he casts
linrm on himself to hcal150 points of
damage (although he sa\es 1ris 1ast harm
for ::m emergency). He tries to waU off
ra nged attac kers and spellcasters with
I\Jnl/.s cifforce. Only when the dracolich is
brought below 100 nil points docs hi<>
nerve falter. In this case, he attempts to
plane shifl to safety to rest, recover, and
then retum lo ::tttack Lhe llCs at some
point in the or:a:r funlrc.
Treasure: Dragotha's hoard oflieasure
is impressive, as befits .t dragon thai ha.s
existed for over 2,500 years. This is the
single largest horde oflreasure Lhe PCs
are likely to find in the Age of Wonns

A darkwood violin with silver strings
campaign; the sheer she should make
and .inlays of platinum and pearl that
ils discovery one of Lhe campaign's
bears the personal rune of the infahighlights. The size of the hoard is
mous bard TVash-PruJI. This masteralso well beyond the recommend ed
work violin is worth 6,soo gp.
amount of treasure for a 1.gth or zothlevel adventure-this is intention;,_(. • T'be petrified sJ...-ull ofan ancient reptile.
'I'be skull weighs zoo pounds. but carved
The PCs won'tiea.Uy have time to use o r
into the side are runes in Druidic that
enjoy much treasure they gain fro m the
detail severaJ uuique spells. You should
nexi ad venture before the campaign is
over, so in many ways, Dragotha's hoard
take this opportwrity lo introduce 2-3
represents the final uward for a job well
new druid spells into your campaign.
Alternalclythis runeskull could contrin
done. The magic items should also give
lhe
spells dinosaur stampede, essence qf/he
the PCs a valuable edge against whal
still waits for thc:m_in lhc near future.
rnptor, and hu"J)ry Bi=rd (all detailed in
Jfyou intend to carry on the c:mrpaign
the Spell Compendium). The runeskull is
beyond "Dawn of a New Age,'' you
worth ),ooo gp.
A set of se\·en paintings depicting
should consider reducing the amount
seven deities (pic"k some worshiped
of treasure here Lo be more in line wilh
by your players), done in a masterful
what might normally be expected.
Or pcr·haps not.
hand. Each p ortrays :~ deity in a gruIn any event. Dragotha's hoard coneling scene of torture and dism emsists of the following, splil among
berment. They are unsigned, and
chests, urns, coffers, crates, and loose
each is worth s.ooo gp for its style to
mounds of coins.
someone of a morbid bent, but their
• 2,5oo,ooo cp
subjects quickly throw mos t churches
into a frenzy. They caD for lhe paint• 36o,ooo sp
; ngs' dcstmclion, and m ay ask the
• 48,ooo gp
PCs to periorm this task for them.
2,500 pp
• Dozens of gemstones coUected 1n
A t altcred book m i tten in Auran
goblets, silk pouches. coffers, swaths
and tilled Winter's Path- Volume V. A
ofvelve L, and other containers worth a
DC 20 Knowledge (religion) check is
total value oLt8.ooo gp. This includes
enough to .recognize the t.illc as part
a single star sapphire the size of a fist
of a series ofbooks about the virtues
worth 12,ooo gp.
ofm onastic life \Witten soo years ago
tvUscellaneous items of jewelry
by an anonymous monk. Common
(rings, earrings, necklaces, armbands,
knowledge holds thnl there are only
bracelets, anklets, and bejeweled
three books in this series; lengthy
clothing) worth a total of6z,ooo gp.
investigation proves this volume's
50 masterwork weapons of various
veracity. It's worth 6,ooo gp. and anytypes, worth l5,500 gp.
one who's wilbng to pay lhal might
2.0 m aster work su.ils of armor or
also want to pay a sinriJ:u amou nl
various types worth 8,soo gp.
if the implied "Volume IV" could be
• A large dn:n.k'ing hom emblazoned
discovered. The book i tself is .nonm agical, but lhe philosophies it con\\ith runes and carvings of dead
dngons. While this object l ooks
tains could have interesting reperworthless, a DC 30 Knowl edge
cussions on some of your campaign
(history) check correctly identifies il
world's monastic orders, especially
as the drinldnghom ofKing Becksor
in how Laughlt:r and physical love arc
of the Red Glacier, said to be on.: of
expressed as virt11es.
the sons of Lhc ba:rbarian god Vatu n. • A scandalous dress of scarlet silk
While not magical, the drinking
emblazoned with gold and silver
horn is worth 4,ooo gp to a museum
t hread woven in to patterns of the
or collector who knows of ils worth,
symbol of Wee Jas. This exotic and
and is priceless to the Frost Uarbarian
maslerfully made cOLtrtier's o utfit is
tri bes of the north.
worth J,soo gp.

• A triangular shard of crimson metal
the size ofa h allling's hand. The shard
radiates strong conjuration{teleportation) magic, and acts as a portal key
when placed in the correct recess of
the eight-poinled star symbol upon
the floor of area :1. or Maure Castle
(DtrnCEON -#U2.~ The resulting portal
leads to a dangerous derniplane called
the .Pinnacle Peaks.
• No few er th an 15 different wizard's
spclJb ooks, each.filled with spells.. You
can u se these spcllbooks to introduce
new spells inlo your campaign.
• A clevecly constructed clockwork songbud crafted of mitbra! and -redwood.
The songbird can grip a perch and
hop around (bul can't actually fly) and
plays two dozen different songs, from
soothing lullabies to mucous shanties.
It's worth 4,000 gp.
• ;~ +s ,ghort toudt chain shirt
an adamantine +JJire resisTance breastplate
• a +2 heavyforti.ficarion li.CJhT wooden shield
an adamantine + 2 aberration bane

•
•

•

•

•

vorpa1_great-axe
a +3 di~mprion spell storing mornin,gstar
an oathbcnv
a rapier ofpunrturiniJ
a sun blade
a ring of air elemental command
a rin.g ofrviwrdry (N)
a greater metama,gic rod qfma.:cimiu
a s-taffof the tuoodlands (34 charges)
bracers of annor -Hi
afoldiniJ boal
a tomr of understanding +1
a robe ofscinhnatin[J colon
a Do em's instantfo rtress
a 11renter strand ofprayer beads
an appara-t1lS ofKwalish

a philosopher's srone
• a stc!IJofthe ma9i
• a wooden coffer containing three
matching talismans ofZam
D evelop ment This adventure doesn't
truly end until the PCs sla-y Dragotha. l.f
the dracolich escapes, tbe PCs should do
Lhetr b est to track him down :tnd finish
the job as quickly as pClssible. Balakarde's
spuits go dormant if Dragotba escapes,
ret1trning to power only once the battle
begins again. Tf the PCs wail too long,
they'll end up ha\'i.ng to confront Dragotha and Kyuss at the same time.
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CONCl...UDIN G THE
ADVENTURE
With the final blow against Dragotha,
the ancient dracolich roars in disbelief
and rage. His body shudders, thrashes,
and then clallers to the ground in a rain
of mcient bones. When they strike the
floor, they explode into clouds
cryp t
dust. The omino\1.$ shape of a ghostly
dragon lingers for a moment in these
clouds, but then fades and is gone.
Dragot:ha's destruction brings a sudden
burst of'energy and light from those 'PCs
b:rrboring fragments ofBalikarde's soul
Once.again, the ghosl materializes before
lhe PCs, but lhis time he lingers only long
enough to thank them and warn them
tbattbe true battle remains ahead. They
must find wh ere Kyuss' monolith has
been taken-it's likely thal the PCs suspectLashonna, but even ifthey don't, the
location of the monolith soon becomes
clear enough. Before heleaves,Balakarde
tells the PCs that he's leaving a fugment
ofhis soul b eh ind fo.r each ofthem, partially in t:hank.s for their service to him,
but mostly as ::t final gift for lbem to usc
~<r.rinsl the Wormgod. This fragment
wafts down to each PC in the form of a
spinning gold coin on which Balakarde's
face can be seen. A PC that calches lhe
coin before it hits the ground (no attack
roll necessary) reels a smge ofhope ::t~ the
coin vanishes. The coin dissolves in the
PC's hand. As it does, it grants a +2. inherent bonus to any one of the PC's ability
scores, chosen by bim. "Ealakarde's spirit
fades from view, but before he moves on
lo the afterlife, be pays a brief visit lo his
old frie nd Mam:.orian to lel him know
what lhe PCs haYe done.
lL won' t be long before Manzorian
contacts lhe PCs in a state of shock
and gid dy amazement-emotions Lhat
f."Ide quickly enough, as he has grim

or

nc\Vs i ndeed .
For while U1c PCs were confronting

Tiragolh11, the Age ofWorms began.

APPENDIX: NEW
MONSTERS
caR'Ctl ca n ceR CentipeDe
A thirty:fi11e-Jrmt-lon9 t'nle 9rcrn and wllilr
centipede scuttles sinuously over thr barren
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earth. Its dark .areen eyes peer above n nest
ofseverallonn antennne 1Vrit1lill!J on itsfoce.
Tiny 1Jrfrn worms drip .from its mouth and
cracks in its chit.inous nrmor, n11d a-t jJlaces
tvl1ere it stands or touches the rock walls, 1lle
ear1/J tums,gray ann boils into nasty. 11mwrlike growths ofpale fonlJUS.
EARTHCAN CER CENTIPEDE

CR

13

Always NE Gargantuan undead
lnil +8; Senses darbision 60 fl:.,
tremorsense 120 IL; listen +27, Spot +0
Aura earth cancer (60ft.)
AC 30, touch 15, flat-footed 26 {-4 Size, +4
Dex, +15 natural, +5 haste); Dodge, Mobility
hp 156 (24 HD); fast nealing 10; DR 15/sllver
Immune undead traits
Fort +10, Ref +14, Will +16
Spd 60ft.; burrow 60 fL
Melee 2 bitcS+l7 (4d6+13/19-20 plus poison)
Space 20 11..; Reach 15 fl.
Base Atk +12; Grp +33
Atk Options Com bat Reflexes, Spring Attack
Abilities Str 18, Dex 18, Con - . tnt l, Wis
10, Cha 14
SQ alacrity, obey the wormtouched
Feats Combat Reflexes, Dodge, Great
Fortitude, Improved Critical (bite),
Im proved Initiative, Iron Will, Lightni ng
Reflexes, Mobility, Spring Attack
Skills Listen +27
Environment Wormcrawl Fissure
Organization solitary, pa~r. or brood (3-12)
Treasure none
Advancement 25-32 HD (Gargan tuan),
33-72 HD {Colossal)
Alacrity (Su) An earthcancer centipede moves
and attacks with supernatural swiftness. It
has a +5 haste bo nus to its Armor Oass,
and a +30 fl:. enhancement bonus to 1ts
land speed and burrow speed. It may make
two bite attacks as a standard action.
Earthcancer Aura (Su)The earthcancer
centipede is surrounded by an aura
of su pernatural energy that Invades
and co rrupts ne~rby earth and stone.
Leprous growths of rancid fungi and
aberrant rock formations writhe out of
any stony or earthen surface w•thin 60
reet of an earthcancer centi pede. This
condition does not alter the struaural
integrity of the surroundmg stone, and
thus does not damage structures. It
does count as difficult terrain to move
through. Additionally, contact with the

tainted earth and stone nauseates living
creatu res. Any creature who to uches this
tainted earth or stone (including those
who walk upon it} must make a DC 24
Fortitude save each round to avoid
becoming nauseated for that round.
Creatures with the earth subtype within
60 feer of an ea rthca ncer cen tipede
must also make a DC 24 Fortitude save
each round to avo1d taking l d6 points
of Constitution damage. The. save DC ls
Charisma-based.
Poison (Ex) Injury, Fortitude DC 24, inlllal
and seco ndary damage 3d6 Dexterity
drain. The save DC is Charisma-based.

Obey the Wormtouched (Ex) Although it IS
nearly mindless. an earthcancer centipede
unernngly follows s1m ple commands
given by other undea d serr.Jnts of Kyuss.
Earlhcancer cenb pedes are the resu1 t of

Kyuss' attempt to general~: undead usefu1
in si~:ges. An earlhcancer centipede is
lhirty-five feet long and weighs t8 lons.
Tn combat, an earthcancer centipede
uses its supernatural strength to great
cffecl, scuLUing and burrov.ring into
tll e midst
·its enemies and biting
with horrifying rapidity. They have an
instinctive swanning technique tbal
often sets them up for flanking attacks
against creatures t11cysurround, :tlthough
theyjust as oflen spread out their attacks
on any targels within reach.

or

M inokilleR ScoRpion
TI1is l1 ideo us scorpion is a nasiy, black,
twenty:fbot-!on,g menace. Its chitinor~.~ armor
is a tnn.!Jle of cruel hooked spikes and crack.~
that leaks ichor. f1l1ns three scorpion tnil~
instead cif one, and the tips qf each tail sport
sevt'ral lon9, ,green cryrtallim: stin,gers and
frlates, lookiu.9 like some sort oJ clan.gerous
fa TI!Jed ]lamer.
CR 18
MINDKILLER SCORPION
Always NE Hu ge und ead
Init +4; Senses da rkvision 60ft.,
tremorsense 120ft.; Listen +1, Spol+40
Aura mindkilling (30 feet, DC 30 negates)
AC 40, touch 8. flat-foot ed 40 (-1 size,
T-32 natural)
hp 208 (31 H D); fas l hea lin g 10; DR 15/good
and silver
Immune undead t ra1ts
Fort +12, Ref +12, Will +21

Spd 40 fl:. , climb 40 A:.
Melee* 2 claws ~28 (3d6+24/ l9-10) and

Mindkilllng Aura (Su) The mindkiller scorpion

undead to focus its wrath upon the

radiates an aura of madness and insanity
tha t invades and rUinS the minds of

smarter foes in its reach.

Space 15ft.; Reach 15 It

living creatures within 30 feet. Any s uch

Thessalll'yORa

Base Atk +16; Grp +43

creature must make a DC 30 Will save each
round It remams With in th ts aura. Failure

A Jour-le.9,9ed , pincer-tailed. thirry:fivefoot-lonn monster ILLmbers into view 111ith
ll rombliniJ, bone-sJmkinn roar. 71u~ bean
is reel will1 (I rlaTker ornn.9e underbelly, and
looks va,guely rlracotl ic in s/1ape save that in
place qf a head it lias an f'Jiormaus central
matv surrounded by a Tin,g of ei,ght ~nake1ike heads.

3 sti ngs +26 (1d10+9/19-20 plus poison)

Atk Options Cleave, Great Cleave, Power
Attack; improved grab (claw), constrict
3d6+19
*5-point Power Attack
Abilities Str 48, Dex 10, Con-. lnt 2, Wis
12, Cha 18
SQ obey the worm touched
Feats Ability Focus (poison ). Cleave, Great
Cleave, Great Fortitude, Improved

ind icates the creature suffers ld6 points of
Intelligence, Wisdom, and Charisma drain.
This is a mind-affecti ng effect.
Obey the Wormtouched (Ex} Although it is
nea rl y mindless, a m indkil ler sco rpion
unerrrngly follows >imple commands
given by other undead servants ofKyuss.
Poison (Su) InJury, Fortitude. DC 32, in itial

THESSALHYDRA

CR 15

Initiative, Improved Critical {claw, st ing),

damage confosion for 1 minute, secondary

Always N Huge aberration

Iron Will, lightning Reflexes, Multiattack,

dam age 3d6 Intellige nce drain. The save

tnit +4; Senses all-around vision, darkvtsion

Power Attack

DC is Charisma-based, and lndudes a +2

Skills Climb +31. Hlde-4, Spot +40
Environment Worm crawl Fissure
Organization solitary, pair, or brood (3-6)
Treasure none
Advancement 33-36 HD {Huge), 37-60 HD
(Gargantuan), 61-96 HD {Colossal)
Constrict (Ex) A mindkiller scorp io n deals
automatic claw damage on a successful
grap ple check.
Improved Grab (Ex) To use this abi lity, the
rnindkiller scorpion must hit with a
claw attack.

bonus from Ability Focus.
Skills A mind killer scorpion has a +4 racial
bonus on Climb. Hide. and Spot checks.
In combat, lhe mi ndkiller see ms to

have a strange and unsettling knack
for seekmg out ;md focusing its attacks
on the mosl intelligent living fo e in
tbe area. This js due lo a rudimentary
ability for the scorpion to -smell" intelligence- this ability isn't enough lo
grant il any actual game benefits, but
does allow the relatively uni ntelligenl

60 ft.; listen -+4, Spot.29
Languages Draconic
AC 32, touc h 8, flal-footed 32 (-2 size,
+24 natural)
hp 225 (18 H D); fast healing to
Immune acid, poison
Fort +14, Ref +6, Will +15
Spd 30 ft.
Melee bite +24 (4d6+13/ 19-20 plus 4<16
acid) a nd
8 bites +22 (1d6+6/19-20 plus poison} and
rail pincer +22 (2d6+6/19-20)
Space 15 lt.; Reach 15 ft.
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Base Atk +13; Grp .,.34
Atk Options improved grab (bite, tail pincer)
Special Atk breath wea pon, swallow whole
Abilities Str 36, Dex 10, Con 17, lnt 5, Wis
14, Cha 11
Feats Ability Focus (breath weapon), Alertness,
Improved Critical(bite, tail pmcer),
Improved Initiative, Iron Will, Multiattack
Skills Listen +4, 5e<irch + 1, Spol +29
Environment any swamp
Organization solitary, pai r, or nest(3-6)
Treasure none
Advancement 19-26 HD (Huge), 21-46 HD
(Gargantua n), 47- 58 HD(Coloss:ol)
Acid (Ex) A thessalhydra's primary bite
amck drips with potent acid. Acharacrer
bitten by a thessalhydra must make a DC
27 Reflex saving throw, or the damage
caused by the acid also applies to any
armor or robes worn. The save DC is
Constitution-based.
AII·Around Vision (Ex) A thessalhydra's
multiple snake heads constantly peer In
every direction. This grants the monster
a +4 racial bonus on Search and Spol
checks. A thessalhyrda can't be Oanked.
Breath Weapon (Su) Once every ld4+1
rounds, a thessalhydra may spit a glob
of add. This glob has a range of30 feet,
and affects all targets in a 10-foot- radlus
spread. Creatures in this area take l2d6
points or acid damage, or half if they
make a DC 29 Reflex save. If a characte r
fails the save, ld4 of his items (deteTmine
which 1tems are affected us mg table l G-1
on page 177 of the Plo.Jer's Handbook)
suffer th1s damage as well, although the
PC may attempt a new DC 19 Reflex save
for each item affea ed to halve the damage
done. The save DC IS Constitution-based,
and includes a +2 bonus for Ability Focus.
Improved Grab (Ex) To use this ability, the
thessalhydra must hit with its primary
bite attack or its tail pincer attack. It can
then attempt to start a grapple as a free
action \vilhout provoking an attack of
opportunity. If it wins the grapple check, it
establishes a hold and can try to swallow
the opponent In the following round.
Poison (Ex) Inju ry, Fortitude DC 27, initial and
secondary damage 1d6 Strength damage.
The save DC is Constitution-based.
Swallow Whole (Ex) A thessalhydra can try
to swallow a grabbed opponem of Large
or smaller size by making a successful
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gra pple check. Once ms1de, the opponent
takes 2d6+l3 poinls of bludgeoning
damage plus 15 pomts of ad d damage per
round from the thessalhydra's gizzard. A
swallowed creature can cut lts way out by
usi ng a llghtslashing or pie(cing wea pon
to deal 25 points of damage to the gizzard
(AC 22). Once the creature exits, muscular
action doses the hole; another swallowed
creatu re must cut i1s own way otJt A
Huge thessalhydra's interior can hold 1
Large, 2 Medium 1 8 Small, 32 Tiny, or 128
Dimin utive or smaller opponents.
Thess:Uhydl':IS a.re monstrous cre:ttions
of the wi.z.nd Thessalar, who corrup ted a
coUc!ction of hydra eggs long ago with a
magical concoction of r:unpanl fles h ne
calls "protolife." Since lben, Thessal:rr's
tried to corrupt the young of countless
monsters with th e stu If. but ror some
reason that conthJuesto elude even his vast
intellect, protolife works best on hydras.
Certain other creatures take to lhe slu (f.
becoming t.hessalmeras and thessalcores
(cbimc:rahybrids and rnanticorc hybrids),
but unlike thessalhydras, these varianls
arc sterile and bave short lifespans. Most
other monsters simp!y age to dcalh in the
span ofhours if born orprotolife.
The fust thessalhydras were created
centtuies ago, and today they can be found
dwelling in swamps and underground
regions throughoL1t multiple Material
Plane worlds. In combat, a thessalhyr.J ra
is brutal and unirnagmative, gener:~ lly
openin g with a breath weapon and then
charging into the densest clot or enemies
to make full attack actions.

W o Rm()r<ake
Thisforty :foot -lonn lJrt'l!n ll'Onn!f)w behematlJ
hasfour larJJC draconic winns- lts ~yeless head
looks nlmost draronic, tvrtlr n rin[J <?[six lwns
that prol111dl' back in a drculnr rnTay around
its nt'rk. Ir fms no arms or lens, but irs ll'ill[JS
SlJort lw:ge c/nu1s on the IOjJS and l ijJS q[ rac;h
joint. Its tail tapers donm mto n hook-sruclrled
memb~r t.hnt ends itt a set 1?{/arge s(1ikes
CR 20
NE Gargantuan Dragon
Init -t-7: Senses blindsight 60 tl., darkvisfon
1..!0 fl.; Ltsten - 34, Spot ... 34
Aura fn ghrful presence (120 feet, Will DC
29 negates)
WORM DRAKE

Alwa~

Scaring the
Aoventur<e
"Into tne Wormcrawl Fissure" is
designee:! fora party offoun9th-level
characters, but with a little work ll can
be adapted fo r use by l]lh-.18th level
characters or by 2oth level charac:ters.
Simply adjust all NPC characters levels
1.1p or down as approprtate by a number
, equal to that wh1ch the average party
level of your group deviates from 1.9.
Don't forget to modify lhe amount of
treasure found in the-<!dventure app ropriately (of cou rse, Dragotha's horde
should remain a special case). Spedfk
changes to the adventure include:
rjth-18th-level characters: Remove
one ofthe Kyu&s ch1meras from l<yuss'
maw. Remove one of the mind killer
scorpions from the Apostle Caves.
Reduce tht: save DCs for the effects
m the Tabernacle of Worms by 1 or 2.
Replace the wormdrake wrth a favored
• spawn of Kyuss mature adult blue
dragon. Remove one of the nlghtcmwlersifom lhe Worm's Path. Make Dragotha an ancient red dracolich.
2oth-level characters; Add 2 Kyuss
chimeras to Kyuss' maw. Advance
Zulshyn's apocalypse golems by 4 ·
Hft Dice. Advance all thessalhydras
by 3 Hit Dice. Increase the save DCs
for the effects in the Tabernacle of
Worms by 1. Advance the Wormd rake
by 2. Hrt Dice, and thee n1ghtc.rawlecs
by 4 Hit Dice. Dragotha's prob<1bly
still tough enough, buhf you're feel.
ing particularly mean, go ahead and
advance him up to a greal wyrrn .

Languages Abyssal, Common, Draconic,
Giant, Infernal
AC 39, touch 9, Oat-footed 41 (-4 size, t-3
Dex, +30 natural)
hp 377 (26 HD); regeneration 10; DR 15/magic
Immune cold, acid
Resist electricity 20, fi re 20; SR 34
Fort +23, Ref+l8, Will .-20
Spd 20 fl., Oy 120 ft. (average)
Melee* bite +31 (4d6Tl9il9- 20) and
2 wings +29 (2d6-t17) and
tail sweep +29 (2d8+31)
Space 20 ft.; Reach 15 ft. (20 fl. w1 th bile)
Base Atk +30; Grp +SZ
Atk Options Cleave, Flyby Attack, Hover,
Improved Sunder, Power Attack, Wingover

-

~-

Frightful Presence (Su)When a wormdrake
attacks, it exudes an aura of fear to a
rad ius of 120 feet. All creatures in this
area must make a DC 28 Will save to
avoid the eff-ects of this fear. Creatures
with 12 Hit Dice or less are paralyzed
with fear for ld4 rounds, wh1le those
with more Hrt Dice are panrcked for ld4
rounds. Creatures who make the save are
shaken fo r ld4 rounds. A creature can
be affected by a worm drake's frightful
presence only once per encounter.
Regeneration {Ex) Wormdrakes take lethal
damage from silver wea pons and Fire.
Summon Worms{Sp) Once per day, a
worrnd1·ake may summon ld4 purple
worms and frost wo rms (in any
combination). Summoned worms obey
the wormdrake'stelepathic commands,
:and persist for 1 hou r before vanishi ng.
Dragoll1a may not be able lo cla:im as
m.any creations as hls own invention as
can his master Kyu.ss, but the most powerful of his unholy inventions is truly a
masterpiece of the v'J.e. The Lremendou.s
wormdrakc.s are a fusion of dragon and
overwom1, combining Lhe worst and most
ferocious fe~tures ofboth into one monstrous cbimerical menace. Quite intelligent on their 0\\'Il. Dragolha has released
the majority oflris wormd.rakes into the
world at large to spread chaos and IUin in
the Wormgod's name, bu t rel::tins at least
one nc:arby as a guardian.
In combat, a wormdrake gencraJJyopens
with its worm breafu weapon, follov.ing
on the next round v.itb its Freezing acicl
On the third round it Sl.lmmons worms
to attack Lhc survivor-S. lfit can maintain
range, it then uses Its spell-like abilities
against the enemy. [t generally uses its
formidable physical attacks against single
foes or when forced to deiend itself from
highly mobile foes. al

Special Atk breath weapon, summon worms
Spell-Like Abilities (Cl20th, +36 touch +25
ranged touch)
At will-greoier dispel magic, inflict serious
wounds (DC 19). true seeing
3/day-greoter teleport. harm (DC n),
quickened hold monster
tfday-comrol undead, energy drain, gote
*5-pornt Power AttJck
Abillties Str 38, Dex 16, Con 27, lnt 22, Wis
20, Cha 22
Feats deave, Flyby Attack, Hover, Improved
Critical (bite), Improved Initiative,
Improved Sunder, Power Attack, Quicken
Spell-Like Ability (hold monster), Wingover
Skills Bluff+35, Concentration +37,
Intimidate - 37, t<nowledge(arcana)
+35, Knowledge (dungeoneering) +35,
Knowledge(relrgion) +35, Knowledge (the
planes) +35, Listen +34, Search +35, Sense
Motive +34, Spellcrall +37, Spot +34
Environment Wormcrawl Fissure
Organization solitary
Treasure triple standard
Advancement 17-40 HD (Gargantuan),
41-78 HD (Colossal)
Breath Weapon (Su) A wormdrake has lwo
breath weapons. The first is a 60-fool cone
of supernaturally cold acid. The breath
weapon inflicts 12dl0 cold and 12dl0 acid
damage, or half on a successful DC 31
Renex save. It may use this breath weapon
once every ld4 rounds.
The second breath weapon is a 120root line of writhing Kyuss worms. All
creatures in this area suffer Ud6 points
of damage from hundreds of slaveri ng
bites and must make a DC 31 Reflex
save to avoid becoming infested. An
infested character takes ld6 points of
lntelliger~ce damage per round unt1l he
rs cured by remov( disease or heal, or until
he reaches an Intelligence of 0, at which
point he dies and rises as a free-wi lled
favored spawn of Kyuss (or a zombie if
you don't h;;ve access to this template).
A wormdrake may use this breath
weapon only once per day; using this
breath weapon does not count as a use
of a breath weapo n for its freezing ~cid
breath weapon-a wormdrake may use
these two breath weapons back to back in
successive rounds rf it wishes.
The save DC for both breath weapons is
ConstiMion-based.
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James Jacob~ opolonizes in odvonn: to an rhe
PCs destined to be ki11ed by Dra.got!Jn. Tirey
probabry did ~omethi11£J ro deseroe it. t1JOU!Jh.
]ames a./~o fJromises that onb• one ofthe characters in llli~ nrlveuhtre is ruurr{'(l after one of
his own D&.D rlltlracters. "Into 1/re Wonncrawl
Fissure" i~ dedicated to Micbad MncDonald.
the origin11l c.-r~aror of 1he son C?f Kyuss way
back in tl1e lSI Edition Fiend Folio, 1VIthout
who m the A.!Je tlj1Vonns lllt.!llldn'l exist.
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h~ battle with Dragotha is ovcr1he great undead dragon ofold IS
tin.illp'allquishcd, but his defeat
will not stop the coming Age: ofWorms.
In truth, it furthered Lashonna's plan to
become Kyuss' favorite in the dark times
to come. The monolith that contains the
imprisoned Wormgod has been snatched
from its cradle in the Writhing Tabernacle and now looms at the apex of a new
Spire of Long Shadows in Alhaster. The
PCs have but a few hours to stop Kyuss'
escape and save life itself across the
entire continenL Whelher the neKt day
"\\ill see the rise of the sun or the triumph
of da.clrness is entirely up to them.
"Dawn of a New Age" is a DUNGEONS
Ill DRAGONS ad\'Cnture dcsigned for four
zoth-levd characters. l.l is also the final
installment of the Age of Worms Adventure Path, a complete campaign consisting

T

0

of u ad\'enlures, several "Backdrop" article:.
to help DUNGEON MAsTERS run the series,
and a handful ofposter maps of key locations. For additional aid in running this
campaign, check out DucoN's monthly
"Wormfood" articles, a series that provide::.
additional material to help players survive
this campaign. It's likely that at some point
during this adventure, your PCs will gain
enough experience to reach :ust level Pages
2o6-210 of the DrorcEON MA.ITERs G11ide
give the basics ofepic-level play, additional
rules can be found in Complete Warrior, Complete Divine, Complete Arcane, and Complct'
Advenhtm. OMs who wish to delve further
into tbe world of epic-level adventuring
should consult tbe Epic Level Handbook,
which has been updated to the most currentru"lcs on Wizards ofthe Coast's website
at www.wiza.rds.com /defaultasp?x=cb.o/
articlefsrd3S· Finally, issue #344 ofDRAG0:"-1
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presents some advice and rules sped6c to
the Age ofWorms lo aid players (:md D Ms)
in making the transiliOll beyond 20th
level
You can also run "Dawn of a New Age"
as a s tand-alone adven ture or ada pt it
to your cam.p ~on as a high-Jevel urban
battle againsLa J10st of undead enenties.
Aoventw~e

BackRouno

The vampiric silver dragon Lashonna
has served the Wormgod Kyuss faithfully for nearly 15 centuries, yet aJways
in the shadow ofhis chosen herald, lhe
dracolich Dragotha. Lashonna's lust to
become Kyuss' favored minion drove
her to recruit powerful enemies, lhe
PCs, to strike againsl lhe dracolich.
While Dragotha was distracted firs t by
efforts to retrieve his phylactery and
then b y the steady ap proach of a band
of adventurers intent on challenging
him, Lashonna set the remainder ofher
plans .into motion. Using a great teleportation engine housed in her subterranean lair, Lashonna tr:~ns por ted the
stone monolith that imprisoned Kyu ss'
physicaJ fonn to Alhastcr for the fino]
preparation of his return.
Freeing an imprisoned deity is no small
task, and I<yuss' minions have wo rked
for ages to set into motion Lhe numerous
events required to prepare the world for his
coming. Some ofthese events the cull was
able to engineer or assist (such as Lhc near
destruction of the city of Cauldron), while
others they were forced to wait for. Now that
e>erything is in place. the final steps are
cbild's play in comparison. With Alhaster's
leader under her command, Kyuss' prison
in her pos~ession, and lhe great tower !hat
serYes as the key to his prison completed,
a]] that rern.1ins for Lashonna now is to wait
for her god to awake and emerge into the
Material Plane.
Yet the Age ofWorms is not guaranteed. T<yuss can be defeated , bul thjs
path is not without great peril. The PCs
must draw Ltpon all of their resources
and a llies gathered throughout the
course of Lhls campaign, a nd this still
may not be enough. There are st eps
they can take in Alhasler to weaken
Kyuss' position, yet in the e11d, merely
forcing h im back inlo his prison soh'es
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nothing. To avert the Age of Worms, a
god mu st die.

t\()ventuRe

Synopsis

The PCs meet briefly with Manzorian,
who tells them that Kyuss is about to
be released into the M.ateriaJ Plane at
Alhaster. He can do something to slow
the Wormgod's escape,lbutitremains up
to the PCs to confront him and destroy
him. Three key steps can be taken to
weaken the Wormgod before the PCs
confront him- they can destroy the
Unlife Vortex under the Alhaster Boneyard that siphons negative energy into
his prison, they can fight the despair his
minions spread in Alhaster, and they
can remove his high priestess Lashonna
from the field of battle. Each of these
steps further weakens the Wormgod, yel
if the PCs take too long, Kyuss escapes
fully from his prison and takeshls place
in the pantheon as the Lord ofWom1s,
at which point nothing can b e done lo
pre\'ent the Age ofWorm.s.

Abventur<e Hook
Wit h Dragotha's defeat at the end of"Into
the Worm crawl Fissure," Balaka:rde's disj oined spirit reformed and went on to his
final reward. Yel before he left the Material Plane, he paid a brief visit to his old
friend Manzorian, to apologize for his
actions in life and to inform him of the
great deed the PCs have accomplished.
This was a spot of good news in a time
of darkness, for Manzorian and his aJlies
recently learned of the developments in
Alhaster. Manzorian contacts the PCs via
a sendin,g spell not long after Dragotha's
defeat (certainly before the PCs leave the
Tabernacle ofWorms) and asks them to
meet with him at Magepoint. Ifthe PCs
can't teleport, h e casts a releportation circle
to their location after scrying upon one
of them to bring them to his study.

PA'RT ONE: FINAL
PREPAAATJONS
The PCs have been to Manzorian's study
at least once before, at the start of the
adventure "The Spire of Long Shadows."
The long, airy chamber looks unchanged
from tJ1eir last visi t, yet Manzorian, his
agent Celeste, and his old friend Agath

look haggard and wor ried. Manzorian
asks for a brief accounting of the PCs'
fight againstDragotha and congr~tulates
th em on his defeat. Yet woefuJiy, they
have no time t·o celebrate.
Manzorim1 informs the PCs lhat the
city of Alhaster i.s under siege. Strange
clots ofgreen mist rise from the ground
and undead monsters and immense
worms slalk the city streets. Worse, the
tower Prince Zeech was building has
been completed with amaz.ing speed
(likely with the aid of powerfuJ magic),
a nd a vortex chums in the cloudy skr
above the Spire. Divination spells have
revealed that Kyuss will soon emerge
.into the Materia] Plane lhere, and when
he does, the Age of Worms will begin.
The time for the final conflict has
come, and it falls to the PCs to prevent
the Age of Worms. Although the PCs
may have already deduced or discovered some of t his information, Manzorian explains h ow the new Spire of
Long Shadows Zeech erected in Alhaster:
serves as a focus for the unholy energies
the Wormgod needs to escape from the
black monolith tha t imprisons hinl. His
:1genls have m ade no :1 ttcm pt to hide the
m onoliLh-it resls atop the Spire at lhe
highes t polnt in Alhast·er. The fact that
lhe cult has so brazenl y displayed this
prison worries Manzorian greatly, since.
it implies they fear no chance of failure.
At this point, Manzorian suspects that
I<yuss may be able to emerge from his
prison for short periods of time, but he
doubts the Wormgod can travel far from
his monolith. Soon, he shall wholl y
emerge from the monolilh to usher in
the Age of Worms. The process of his
freedom begun, he cannot be forced
back into his prison again (he emerged
prematurely 1,500 years ago, which is
the only reason the dru idic Order of the
Storm managed to fo rce him back into
the prison at tha t lime). In order to prevent t he Age of Worms, Kyuss must be
destroyed.
The PCs may balk at the p rosped
of slaying a deity, yet Manzor[an urges
Lbem to take hc;art. Kyuss remains rebLi vely weak after his centuries ofimprisonmen t, and until he is fully freed be
is a mere s hadow of true divine power.
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A powerful party, arm ed with the righ t
gear and with th e proper preparations,
has more than a small chance of d efeating him. Manzorian outlines three ways
the PCs can furthe r undermine Kyuss'
strength b efore they confron t hi_m atop
the Spire of Long Shadows in Alhaster.

At<t::i f:acts
Four of the artifacts the PCs have gathered d uring the campaign can be used
in different ways to weaken Kyuss b efore
or during the final battle. Manzorian
recommends that the PCs take stock of
these artifacts with bardic knowled ge or
Knowledge (arcana) to determine how
they can b e used. The DC for th is check
is gin~n in parentheses after each artifact
listed below.
Hand of Vecna (D C 40): Manzorian
seems wary about the Ffn nd oJVecna ifthe
PCs chose to keep the dangero us artifact,
but a dmits it may have some use against
Kyu ss. The presence of the artifact
should allow Vecna to use it as a chan nel
to shunt some of his power directly in to
the battle. The keeper of the Hand m ust
strike Kyuss with the artifact in order to
trigger this. Wben this occurs, the Hand
itself vanishes, whisked away by Vecua
to parts unknown. This unfo·r tunately
causes the death of the host (who can, of
course, be restored to life with true resurrection, 1vish, or similar effects), but the
blast of divine energy effectively stuns
Kyuss for a few seconds, gi\ring the rest
of the party an entire round of actions to
take against the Wormgod.
Rod q[Seven Parts(D C 35~ lfthe PCs chose
to keep the fragment of the R!Jd qf Seven
Parts :rather than turn it over to Mar!zorian
in "The Spire ofLong Shadows"(DuNCEON
#130). he smiles at their foresight and presents them with a gift- the sixth fragment
of the rod (recently liberated by Manzorian
from an unruly pit fiend). Joining this fragm en t to the one the PCs already possess
heightens the artifact's powers.
If the PCs traded Manzorian the rod
fragment, h e relums ll1e fragm ent to
the PCs to use in this last adve nture, but
does not have the second frag ment to
g ive to them.
A sh adow of the power of th e Wind
Dukes resid es in the Rod qf Seucn Parts,

~
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Tile Rob OJ: Seven
and although Kyuss is no t one of the
Pa~:c:s
original enemies ofthe Vaati, the Rod is
This g1·eat artifact of Law was fo rged
still a potent weapon against him.
eons ago by the Wind Dukes for use in
Sphere of Annihilation (DC 30): The
their war against the 'Qtreen of Chaos.
most potent artifact against Kyuss is one
It
was suf'ldered into seven parts durthat the PCs don't yet possess-a sphere
ing the battle of Pesh, and its fragof annihilation. If they still have the talmef'lts scattered across the world.
ismcm qf the sphere from the Whispering
Over time, fragme nts of the Rod of
Cairn, though, Manzori.m tells themhe
Seven Parts have su rfaced here and
has done som e r esearch into the nature , there, oftef'l In times of great need.
of spheres of annihilation, and that while
Unfortunately, the Rod of Seven Parts
the exact effects of using one against
remains unstable, and once its pura deity are unknown, at the >ery least
pose is served it fragments anew, its
components scattering, often returncontact with a sphere would weaken
ing to the site of Wind Duke tombs
Kyuss greatly. Further, a sphere qf annior
ruins.
hilarion would certainly help the PCs in
A
nonlawful character who posother ways d uring the trials to com e in
sesses a single segment of the rod
Alb as ter.
must make a DC 17 Will save each
Manzorian then reveals to the PCs that
week to avoid becoming lawful. A
he knows the location of a sphere of annilawful character who holds a seghilation they might be able to commanment of the rod and thinks of It as
d eer by using the talisman qf the sphere.
part of a larger item can determine
1f the PCs show interest, he leads them
in what direction the next-larger
over to an easel in the corner of the room.
segment lies by making a successful
The painting on the easel is covered with • DC 20 Concentration check.
The powers of the two fragments
cloth, and as the PCs come n ear he pulls
available
to the PCs at this time are
the cloth aside to reveal a lifelike paintas
fol
lows:
ing of a green devil £1ce carved into a
Sixth Fragment: hold monster 1/day
stone wall. The devil's mouth gapes open,
Seventh Fragment: heal 1/day
reveali ng inky darkness.
Both Fragments Joined: The user ,
Characters who utilized one of Mancan fly (as the spell) at will, in addizorian's paintings to teleport to Ku.luthtion to the base powers listed above.
Mar in "The Spire of long Shadows"
As long as the rod is carried (not necshould quickly recognize the utility of
essarily held In a hand), the wielder
this painting. If they don't, !Vlanzorian
gains a +20 insight bonus on attack
rolls made against Kyuss,
explains. This painting depicts a sphere qf
The powers of the remaining fragannihilation within one of the most in.fu..
ments can be found on page 154 of
mous dungeons in the world- the Tomb
the Arms ll[ Equipment Guide.
of Horrors. The painting itself is an aid
CL 20th; Weight 1 lb.
in telepor tation ; a character who concentrates on the p ainting can then use
magic like .9renter t.elepon to tra\·el to the
lo cation depicted, even if he hasn't been a lot of attention. Certainly, a few of
to the location in question. The Tomb Kyuss' minions are capable of destroyof Horrors is 1,8oo miles southeasl of i ng a sphere qf a11nihilation by casting .gate
M agepoint, in range of teleport cast by a on the sphere or using a rod of cancellaspeilcas ter of at least 1.8th level.
tion against it, so it would probab ly b e
Manzorian is willing to give the pain t- best to limit the enemy's opp ortuni ties
ing to the PCs so they can use it to tele- lo destroy the sphere before the PCs use
port to the Tomb of Horrors at their il agains t Kyuss.
leisure. He ad vises that they wait until
Tf the PCs use the pa.inting to travel to
the last possible moment to harvest the the Tomb or Horrors, the sphere ofarmihisphere ofannr'hilation. While it would cer- lntion c::m be called forth from the maw of
tainly aid them in their efforts againsl the green devil by a character using the
Kyuss' minions, its presence also draws talisman qf the sphere to force it to move.
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Dealing Wit:h rhe
SpheRe
On first glance, giving the PCs
a-ccess te a sphere of annihilation
may seem like it might make this
adventure a cakewa lk. It certa inly
gives t he PCs a major advantage,
but kee'fl in mind that this artifact is
one of the most dangerous things in
the gF~me. If Kyuss' minions have tl1e
time to react to th is development,
ene of them can certainly procure
a rod of cancellation (a blessed angel
can teleport to any large city, where
the item can be purchased after ld4
hours of searching).
Used againsl: mobile creatures, it's
best to resolve If the sphere hits any
cree~tu re In a square ftmoves through
or ends UJ? in by having the controlling
creature make a ranged touch attack
, againstthe threatened creatures; oA a
hit, the target is completely and utterly
destroyed. If the sphere is uncontroHedJ it can instead be avoided with
a DC 20 Reflex save as long as the
creature meves out of the way on Its
next acUon. A creature that voluntarilly
ends its turn in a square occupied by
a sphere of annihilation automaticaly
comes into contact with the sphere.
Of course, a far more de~n·gerous
development is the real possibility that [he sphere might fall into
an enemy's control. As long as the
PCs have< control of the talisman of
the sphere, this is an unlikely development. If the PCs go up against
knowledgeable arcane spellcasti ng
enerr\ies (like Lashonna, for example),
that NPC tan make a DC 30 Knowledge (arcana) check to recognize the
talismat'l of the sphere for what it is.
With th is knowledge, the NPC is
sure to alert any allies, and attempts
to seize control of the talisman can
add ~ real e lement of stress and terror to any encounter. Even spells flke
teleport o/;jecrthat remove the talisman frem play can cause problems,
since without this advantage the PCs
aren't necessarily guaranteed to be
abrte t0 make opposed control checks
to <:ommand the sphere.
In short, don't make th ings easy for
the PCs if they decide to use this artifact in encounters other tha n the fi nal
battle against Kyuss.

The sphcreillitiallyresists being torn from
the devil's mou th, and it takes a DC 6o
control check to force il to do so. Si:nce
a conh·o) check made by someone with a
t.alisman cift}Jesphereis 1dzo +double character level + double character lnt modifier, a DC 6o control check should be a
relatively simple matter, gilren enough
time. A failed check has no consequences
until the sphere is free, so the controller
can take 1.0 o:r take 20 on tbis check.
Once the sphere ofannihilation is free,
it can be controlled normally (see page
2/]9 of the D'IJNCEON MasTER's Guide).
Of course, one final problem facing the
PCs is how to transport the sphere back to
Alhaster. The sphere is nothingness, and
as such is not an obj eel Thus, it can't
be affected by teleport oqject, nor does i t
accompany a te] eporting controlling
creature (since it cannot, by definition, be
an attended object). Gate spells can work,

since they create a physical link between
two planes- by casting two, t.he PCs can
move the sphere through the first .gate
to another plane, and then through the
second into Alhaster (only by casting ,gate
directJy on the sphere does this spell
have a chance to destroy the artifact). The
sphere can also be sent into a jJortable hole
(as long as care is taken for the sphere to
not touch the sides of the hole!), which
can then be fol ded up and transported
by a teleporting character with ease. Wisll
cannot transport a sphere of annihilation.
Other solutions to this pro blem doub tless exi.st, at the DM's discretion.
AgainsL Kyuss, a sphere of annihilation
has two possible uses. It can be used
to annihilate either of his two artifacts
(either the Cowl of the Worm,god or the
Mace of 1\)!!tSS)-tbe loss of either of
these artifacts significantly reduces the
threat Kyuss poses to the PCs. A PC that
attempts to use the sphere qf annihilation
directly against Kyuss may initially be
dismayed that the sphere cannot immediately destroy him. lnstead, each strike
reduces hls current lilt points by half If
Kyuss is struck by t he sphere when he has
less than zoo hit points, he is destroyed,
along wi th the sphere itself.
Zosiel's Circlet (automatic): A cll aracter who kept this circlet finds that
it begins glowing soon after Dragotha

is shin, and immediately unde1·stands
that the potent magic within has finalJ y
fully awakened and that Zosiel's spirit
now watches protectively over him. The
circlet now .functions as a periapt of wisdom +6 as well as a circlet of persuasion.
F'urthermore, it protects the wearer with
a constant mind blank effect. Zosiel wore
the circlet eons ago in a different battle
against godlike beings, and although
the foes were different, his spiritual
presence and aid grants the wearer of
this circlet three speci.fic benefits in any
battles against Kyuss:
Any weapons v.>ielded by the wearer are
treated as epic for the purposes ofpenetrating damage reduction. As a standard action, the wearer may impart this
quality to any weapon he holds for ai
least one round. This quality remains
with the weapon for one minute after
the wearer drops the weapon or gives it
to another creature.
• The wearer gains a +l.O luck bonus on
all saving throws made agains t spells
and effects originating from Kyuss.
• The wearer is immune to Kyuss worm
infestation, including worms that.
come from Kyuss' own body.

Fight: DespaiR
Kyuss' faithfLt! are small in. number, even
now on the eve of the Age ofWorms. A
deity m ust have faithful followers in
order to exist, and once the new age
begins, there will b e no shortage of
faith to fuel Kyuss ' potency. At this early
point, however, Kyuss i.s forced to draw
upon l esser energies than faith to aid ills
emergence into the world. Just as he drew
upon the faith of his cult 2,ooo years ago
to become a god, he now draws upon the
fear and despair ofAlliaster's citizens to
empower his triumphant return.
By takin g the t ime to aid the citizens
of Alhaster against Kyuss' minions, to
defeat several of the m onsters his cull
has unleashed u pon the city, and to d efeat
Lashonna, the PCs can generate h ope to
oppose the despair Kyuss needs.
Part Two of this adventure details four
encounters in Alhasler where the PCs c:m
fight despair. By successfully compl eting
three of them, th e PCs can temporarily
rob T<yuss ofhis divine traits.

-~
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DisRupt: t:he Unli.j:e VoRt:ex
One thing Mamorian and bis agents have
noticed in their observation of the magical energies currently at work in Alhaster
is the immense buildup of n egative
energy in the walls of the new Spire of
Long Shadows. This spire is also infused
with potent divine energy, so destroying
it is likely impossible. Yet this negative
energy is coming from a point elsewhere
in Alhaster. from somewhere below the
city's boneyard where an immense portal
to the Negati\•e Energy Plane is focused
and directed al the Spire. lfthe PCs can
discover what might be causing this flow
of negativ~: energy, they might be able to
disrupt iL Cutting off the Spire's energy
source probably won't win the day, but
it'll certainly slow Kyuss down.
In truth, the negative energy is being
focused on the Spire from an immense
machine in a subt erranean complex
below the Boneyard lhal is connected
to Lashonna's manor. The details of this
complex and the machine are e.xp1ored
in Part Three.
PaRting Gif:t:s
The PCs may ask ?vlanzorian and his allies
to come with them, but unfortunately the
arcbmage needs bjs allies to support the
PCs in a cliJTen:nt way. He knows that the
defeat of Kyuss is the only way to stop
the Age ofWorms; ifhe escapes, things
v.rill only be delayed. With the aid of several powerful wizardly allies, Manzorian
intends lo travel to the Ethereal Plane
near Alhaster where he and his allies will
work a potent spell similar to a dimensionnl
lock. The effects of this epic spell begin as
soon as tl1c PCs travel to AJhaster-oncc
the spell begins, Ma.nz.orian and his allies
can maintain its effects for a week. During
this time, a dirnemionnllock spell encompasses the entirety of the city of Alhaster,
although its effects apply only to Kyuss
and his minions. Once Kyuss emerges
as a god. the effects of this spell quickly
become meaningless, but Manzorian
hopes that it'll give the PCs a chance to
put tl1e Wormgod down. Certainly, it'll
help keep his other minions from calling
upon aid or escaping.
Before he lea\•es, Manzorian hands an
arcane spellcaster in the group (or any

character capable ofusing scrolls with Use 1
The Tomb Of:
Magic Device) a stack of three scrolls. Each
scroll contains a single wisJ1 spell; a gift he
HORROt~S
took the time to prepare to give the P Cs an
Al thovgh there's not really any ±ime
extra edge in the adventure to come.
for the PCs to explore the Tomb of
Horrors, OMs looking for more information on this ic<>nic D8{D dungeon
PART TWO: UNDEATH
should
check out Wizards of the
TO ALHASTE"R
w~ bsite, where a 3.5 converCoast's
FuJI details ofthe va.rious sites of:interest C·
sion of this classic adventure can be
in AJhastercan befound in issue #1Jl of
found at \WIW.wizards,comfdefa-utt.
DUNGEON-if the PCs decide to e>.:plore
asp?x::dndfoa/1005103la.
a portion of the citynot detailed in this
chapter (or if you're simply l~oking for
more information abo ul the city in gen- silver dragon the PCs can weaken Kyuss'
eral) you should track down that issue's divinty. Each time the PCs manage one
Bacl<drop article.
of these \'ictories, a tremendous storm
When the PCs arrive in Alhaster, they oflightning erupts from the apex of the
fmd the city in chaos. Riots throng spire and Kyuss' emaged howl echoes
in the streets where mobs of undead down over the city below.
haven't claimed control. Some buildAs Kyuss gains power, the nature of
ings bum while others shudder and reality in AJhaster bas \varped. The folcollapse as immense gTeen overworrns lowing effects apply to all encounters
burrow up lhrough the foundations in Alhaster 1md below il, and remain in
below. Plumes offoul green fog boil and effect until the end ofPart Four.
churn throughout the city, obscuring
Clouds: The spiraling clouds above
entire blocks of buildings. There is no churn and boil, threatening at any
sign in the skies above ofthe ubiquitous momenl to unleash a downpour. SunBlessed Angels-it would seem that the light or moonlight filteri ng through the
erinyes guardians of-the city have aban- clouds is greatly diffused, casting the
doned it. Yet despite these tragedies, the city itself with a pale radiance of muted
most impressive sight is Zeech's com- colors and hazy sh adows. Creatures
pleted Grea t Project. The Jasl tim e the normally harmed by sunlight (such as
PCs saw this structure it was little more vampires) can move about with ease durthan a squat zig,ourat_ Now, an immense ing the day, and no spell that affects the
lower rises from the ziggurat, stretching weather can alter the cloud cover.
Desecration: The negative energy thal
well over 750 feet into lhe sl-.]'. Dozens
of strange pods and balconies line the infuses Alhaster creates a city-~ide desedges of the tower, many of which are ecrate effect. Charisma checks to turn
crumbled and ruined, and in the sk) undead take a -6 profane penalty, and
above the clouds spiral bnd churn like every lilldead creature gains a +2 profane
muddy water around a drain. Even tl1c bonus on attack rolls, damage rolls, and
light seems wrong-gray and m uted, as saving throws. These bonuses are included
if the sun itself were loath to look upon in all stat blocks in this adventure, but be
this comer of the \Vllrld.
sure to add them to undead stat blocks in
This section presents four sample cases where short stat blocks are given.
encounters, giving the PCs several oppor- All undead creatures in Alhaster gain +2
tunities to fight the chaos and despair hltpoints per Hit Die as we\1 (this applies
that sicl<en the city. lf the PCs can suc- even to undead not created within this
cessfully complete three of these four zone). A11imnrc dead cast in Alhaster can
encounters, they significantly weaken create up lo double the normal amount
Kyuss' divine traits, as detailed in Part of undead. Consecrate can suppress this
Four. Additionallr, Lashonna's defeat effect, but only for the spell's duration
(encounter B2) c:otmts as a victory; b) and only "ilhin the spell's area of effect.
com pleting three of the encounters in lfthe PCs destroy the machine in area Az,
this par t and destroying the varnpiric this effect immediately ends.
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Temples: Kyuss' taint has not yet
infihcd the lhree primal) temples in
Alhaster; the Church ofKord, the Cathedral of Hextor, and the Scarlet Spire of
Wee Jas. While imprisoned, Kyuss is
hesitnnt to intrude upo n the fai thful
of olhet· deities. UnLi l he is fi.tll y freed,
these three locations remain safe from
the worms and the w1dend that plague
the streets and are not affected by the
desecration that infuses the: city.

A.ut:hoRi'ty Check s
At several p oints du ri ng this adventu re, the PCs are called upo n to m ake
authority checks. An authority check is
1d2o + the character's authoril) score.
A character's authority score is equal to
his Ch arisma bonus plus the number of
authority points he accumulated during
"The Prince ofRedba.nd."
Characters who joined the campaign
aflcr "The Prince of Red hand" have an
authority score equal to halflhat of the
lowest :m thority score possessed by a PC
'1\ ho was on that adventure. 1f you haven't
run th is adventure, you can simply assign
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the PCs authority points equal to their
Charisma modifiers. In this case, characters who have at least 5 ranks in Diplomacygain+z authority points, as do characters with at least s ranks in Intimidate
or Knowledge (nobility and roy<~ l ly), fo r a
total possible bonus of +6.
A character's au thority measures his
reputation in Alhasler. These checks not
only modellhe character's effectiveness
at leading and providing morale and
inspiration. but also determine the level
ofsuccess in the foUowing encounters.
Addi tionally, a character Ciln make
an au th ority ch eck in Alhastcr whcne\·er he is called upon to make a Bluff.
Diplomacy. Gather Informal JOn, Intimidate, or Sense Moth·e check against
any of Alhaster's citizens. With .t DC
20 check, be gains a -r2 circumstance
bonus on the associated skill check.
For every 10 points by which he beals a
DC 20 check, the circumstance bonus
increases by 2, so if a character makes
an authority check and gets a 43 as a
result, he gains a +6 bonus on h1s associated skill check.

Ev e n-t 1: WRat:h ot= "the
OveRWor~ms (El 2.1)
Run this encounter at any time the PCs
are exploring or moving through the
streets of Alhaster.
Sudde nly, a nearby building lurches to the
staccato sound or bursting tim bers. Plumes
of dust spray into the air around the house's
foundat1on. and then agam the structure
shudders. The roar of the facade crumbling
away pales in comparison to the roar of the
1mmense green worms that have burrowed
up into the building's core and now sp1ll
out into the street.
Creatures: The green worms are a
pair of advanced overworms (Kyuss
worms grown to immense proportions)
that have been burrowing through the
ground in search of prey. These worms
are significantly larger than those seen
elsewh ere in the cit)•. The building may
have been an orphanage or an inn or
a ta,·ern, but the clot of humanity that
huddled withi n 1s b eyond salvation.
What isn't are the mobs of panicked
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citizens who watch in paralyzed fear and
fascination as the monsters squirm up
into the wan light, their mouth-filled
heads seeking more food. A total of 20
citizens are close enough to the site to
be in immediate danger, and if they
aren't evacuated immediately, stories
of unstoppable house-eating wonns
spread through the panicking citizens
of A] haster.
ADVANCED 0VERWORMS (2)
CR19
CE Colossal magical beast
DUNGEON #130
Init +3; Senses darkvision 60 R.,
tremorsense 60ft; Listen +35, Spot +1
AC 31, touch 1, flat-footed 31
hp 480 (31 HD); DR IS/silver
Immune mind affecting effects, poison
Fort +29, Ref +16, Will +10
Spd 20 ft., burrow 20 ft., swim 10 ft.
Melee* bite +32 (6d6+48/l9-20)
Space 30 ft.; Reach 3o ft.
Base Atk +31; Grp +66
Atk Options Awesome Blow, Improved Bull
Rush, Power Attack, improved grab (bite),
swallow whole
Special Atk call of the worm god
*10-point PO\ver Attack
Abilities Str 48, Oex 8, Con 30, lnt l, Wis 12,
Cha8
SQ obey the wormtouched, worm-infested
Feats Awesome Blow, Great Fortitude,
Imp roved Bull Rush, Im proved Critical
(bite), Improved Initiative, Improved
Natural Attack {bite), Improved Natural
Armor (4), Po\•/er Attack
Skills Listen +35
Call of the Wormgod (Su) Once per round
as a free action, an overworm can project
this foul and cancerous will into other

living creatures, targeting any one living
creatu re within 120 A:. The target must
make a DC 24 Will save or be stun ned, its
mind filled with the horrid visions that
writhe within the divine consciousness
of Kyuss. Each round at the start of its
turn, the victim may attempt a new saving
throw to end the effect as a full·round
action that does r.ot provoke attacks of
opportunity. This is a mind-affecti ng
effect. The save DC is Charisma-based.
Improved Grab (Ex) To use this ability an
overworm must hit with its bole attack. It
can then artempt to start a grapple as a

free action without provoking an attack of
opportunity. lfitwins the grapple check,
it establishes a hold and can attem pt to
swallow the foe on the following round.
Obey the Worm touched (Su) Although
they are nearly mind less, overworms
unerringly follow simple commands given
by other undead servants of Kyuss.
Swallow Whole (Ex) An overworm can try to
swallow a grabbed opponent of at least
one size category smaller than itself by
ma king a successfu l grapple check. Once
inside, the opponent takes 2d8+16 points
of crushing damage plus 6 points of
acid damage per round from the worm's
gizzard. The victim is also targeted by the
worms that dwell in the overworm's body
(see Worm-Infested, below). A swallowed
creature can cut its way out by using a
ligh t slashing or piercing weapon to deal
25 points of damage to the gizzard (AC
20}. o'nce the creature exits, muscular
action closes the hole. Another swallowed
opponent must cut its own way oul. An
overworm's gut can hold 2 Gargantuan,
8 Huge, 32 Large, or 128 Medium or
smaller opponents.
Worm-Infested (Ex) An overworm is host
to hundreds of smaller worms of Kyuss.
Any creature that attacks an overworm
with a natural weapon, unarmed strike,
or light melee weapon must make a DC
24 ReA ex save or a number of worms
latch onto his fles h and begin burrowing
in to his body. The save DC is Dexteritybased. Once infested, th e victim takes
ld6 points of damage per round for
ld4+l rounds. At the end of that period,
the worms reach the host's brain. While
the worms are inside a victim, a remove
curse or remove disease effect destroys
them, and a dispel el)il or neutralize
poison effect delays their progress for
1Od6 minutes. A successful DC 20 Heal
check extracts the worms and kills
them, although this check takes ld3
rounds to perform and the worms may
reach the brain befo re the Heal check
succeeds. Once the worms reach th e
brain, the victim t2kes 2d4 points of
Intell igence damage per round until
the worms are killed (by remove curse
or remove disease) or t hey slay the host
(death occurs at 0 •ntelligence). A Small,
Medium, or Large humanoid slain by
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these worms rises as a s.vord of Kyuss
(see DuNGEON #130) ld6+4 rounds
later. A Tiny or smaller creature quickly
putrefies, and a Huge or larger creature
(o r any non-humanoid creature)
becomes a norma l zombie of the
appropriate size. Newly created undead
are not under the overworm's control.

Tactics: The ovenvonns initially have
no reason to single out the PCs, but once
they start taking damage, they focus
their attacks solely on the last creature
to damage them; they're nearly mindless
in their actions. Even if the overworrns
aren't intentionally attacking panick·ed
citizens, their sheer bulk, sprays of
worms, and shrapnel from buildings as
theycmsh and destroy kill peoplejust as
easily. Each round ofcombat, ~d6 ofthe
20 endangel'ed citizens p erishes. A DC
10 authorjty check made as a standard
action is enough to get one endangered
citizen to take cover; for each 5 points
by which the check result exceeds 10, .an
additional citizen can be saved. Additional actions (such as teleport) can save
more citizens.
Development: If the PCs can defeat
the ovenvorms with at least 15 surviving
citizens from the initial group of 20, they
may count this encounter as a victory_
This encounter is little more than a
quick combat; you can generate additional encounters along these lines as
you wish to give the PCs further chances
to undermine the despair Kyuss needs
to escape his prison. Consider using different monsters each time you run this
encounter, such as mind.killer scorpions
(DUNG.EO:-l #134). hullathoins or ad\'3Jlced
ulgurstastsas (Fiend Folio), or necronauts
(Monster Manual 111).

Even t .2.: A Cl eRical
D ispu te (El .2.0)
At some point, the sound of church bells
rings out across the city. A DC ~o Listen

check is all it takes to discern that the

rin.:,oing comes fi'om the Church ofKord.
As the bells continue to ring, nervous and
hesitant clutches of citizens begin to desperately creep along the streets, drawn by
the inferred promise ofsanctuary.
If the PCs investigate, they find
a large crowd growing in the area
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between the three churches. As they
arrive, feel free to h ave them Tecognize a few races here and there from
those t hey met during earlier visits to
Alhastcr; a good choice might be Lord
Malaven Kilia ven, who just led his
family and servants over to the church
from his estate to seek shelter.
The high priest of Kord, Lanthis
Chax (CG male human cleric 6/figllter
2) is the one ringing the bells. As the
PCs arrive, Lanthisjodges he's gathered
enough people and steps out on the
steps in fro nt ofhis church to address
the crowd. He immediately begins doing
his besl to calm the crowd, and tries to
organize a mass exodus ofthe city, pointing out that the Toilway (the primary
street in Alhaster) so far remains clear
of the insidious mist, and that if people
move quicldy, they can escape the city
\ia the eastern gates.l.anthis also claims
that iLwas Prince Zeech's madness that
unleashed this temole catastrophe on
Alahaster. Lanthis's plan is dangerous,
bul the desperate crowd begins to buy
into it unt'il two other bands of clerics
arrive on the scene,lhemselves drawn by
the peal of the bells.
The first to arrive is a group of two
dozen soldiers and warriors led by Vielias Spatlepate (LE male human cleric 7),
the high priest of the Cathedral of Hextor. He counters L.'lnthls's plan by calling
the priest of Kord a trai tor, claiming that
Zeech himselfbas come to the Cathedral
ofHextor to lead mass and to call upon the
pauon deity ofAlll.aSter for deliverance in
these dark Limes. He promises salvation
Lo those who join him in the Cathedral,
and threa tens doom and wrath to those
who would so cowardly flee their homes.
lronically, the evil priest's advice is better
than that offered by Lanthis, yet Vierias is
a poor public speaker and his words find
difficult purchase among the mob.
Nol long after Vicrias's arrival, the high
priestess of- the Scarlet Spire, the shrill
and intense Al merah Kosen (LE female
human aristocrat J/cleric 10) appears
on the scene. Her voice carries and cuts
through U1c crowd as she offers sanctuary to those who can honor Wee jas with
the propper offerings-in essence, she's
attempting to sell sanctuary to the high·
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esl bidders. She is attended by several disperse, or two minutes to file into one
lesser members of the church, many of of the nearby churches.
whom appear to be quite uncomfortable
Unfortunately, the PCs don't have
about their mistress' offers of safety for much time to handle the crowd, since
money in a time of social crisis.
the minions ofKyuss won't be held back
Unless the PCs intervene, lhe three by their fear ofholy ground for long.
priests continue to. argue for the proper
Creatures: The proximity of the three
way lo handle the crisis and the crowd churches in this region makes the area
grows increasingly desperate. The mob temporarily safe from Kyuss' minions,
begins fragmenting, as each member but only briefly. Ten minutes after this
chooses a side and tempers begin to encounter b egin s, a nearby mob of
flare. Within a few minutes, someone undead finally succumbs to the tempting
snaps and takes a swing at someone else, lure ofso many living souls and launches
and in a heartbeat the mob erupts inlo a an attack: on anyone still remaining in
riot of violence. The three clerics panic; tl1e open.
Al merah tries to flee back to the Scarlet
This group of undead consis ts of a
Spire, Lantms tries to calm the riot with dozen I<yuss knights. The Kyuss lmight
words, and Vierias sends his soldiers in is a powerful undead created by e:.:posing
to establish order by force. Just when it humanoid creatures directly to the necseems things can't get worse, Inimons of romantic wrath ofthe Wormgod in a speKyuss arrive (see Creatures, below).
cially-prepared chamber in the Thbemacle
The best solution to this problem is ofWolJD5. Until recently, only four Kyuss
to break Lhe crowd up into three groups, knights existed inthe world, bull..asbonn:J
sending them to the church of their has been using the chamber in the Taberchoice for sanctuary; the churchofKord
nacle to create dozens more ofthe dangerand the Scarlet Spire can both shelter u p ous undead. Unlike the four knigl1ts the
to so people, while the Cathedral ofHex- PCs encountered in "The Spire of Long
tor can shelter up to 300 people. Other Shadows," these Kyuss knights do nolhave
options exist as well; it's up to the PCs to unique gifts of Kyuss; they all share the
decide what to do with the mob. Unfor- same potent abilities.
A Kyuss lcnight wears da.tk armor that
tunately, getting the crowd and priests to
hides much of its skeletal undead body
comply isn't easy.
The crowd consists of200 terrified ci u- from view. Small green worms infest
zens. Normally, Diplomacy and Intimi- their armor and flesh, and they wield
date would serve to direct the crowd. but terrible weapons known as cxecu lioner's
Lhis mob is frightened and looking for maces. The Kyuss knight's most grueleadership. In order to take control of some feature is its eyes, which have been
the situation, the PCs must first estabHs h rep laced by the ravenous mouths of
ll1eir presence by roiling a DC 20 author- bloated wo rms. These worms can ex lendi
ity check. Tfthey ally themselves with one out to bite their enemies.
ofthe tl1ree priests they receive a +4 bonus
CR 13
on their authority checks in this encoun- Kvuss KNIGHT (12)
ter. Once the PCs have estabhshed them- CE Medium undead
selves as leaders, they can make additional Init +4; Senses darkvision 60 fl.; listen +21.
DC 20 authority checks at the rate of one
Spot+21
per minute (multiple characters can make Languages Abyssal, Ran (or a simi lar anc•en't
language fro m you r campaign)
multiple checks). Each successful check
results in 20 people in the mob turning lo AC 26, touch 10, flat-footed 26 (+10 armo r,
+6 natural}
that PC for leadel'ship. For every 10 poi nts
by which an authority check exceeds this hp 216 (16 HD); fast healing 10; DR 10/sil ver
DC, a n :tdditional2o citizens are attracted. Imm une cold, electri city; un dead traits
Once the PCs have gathered the atten- Fort +12, Ref +12, Wi ll +19
tion of as many citizens they wish, Lhey Spd 20 It in armor (30ft:. base)
can direct the crowd to disperse or t:1ke Melee* ;-] unholy executioner's mace +24/+19
shelter. It1J take a crowd only a minute to
(2d6+17fx3) and

executioneR's Mace
This martial two-handed weapon was the favored w~apon of executioners in Kyuss' ancient city of l<ulutn-Mar. Kyuss himselfwielded
one of these terri ble weapons, further increasing its-popularity among his followers. An executioner's mace is a ~combin,.tion axe
and mace fitted with a lang spike, giving the wielder wide versatility in damage type.

2 bites +9 touch (1d4+li plus 2d4

Intelligence dra in)
Base Atk +8; Grp +17
Special Atk gifts of Kyuss
Spell-Like Abilities (CL 16th}
At will- detect good
1/day-bull's strength, death knell (DC 17},
protection fro m enerB)I
*5-point Power Attack
Abilities Str 28, Dex 10, Con-, lnt 12, Wis
15, Cha 20
SQ dark blessing, martial calling, turn
resistance +4, unholy tough ness
Feats Cleave, Im proved Initiative, Improved
Sunder, Iron Will, Power Attack, Weapon
Focus (executioner's mace)
Skills Concentration +19,lntimidate +24,
Knowledge (religion) +20,listen +21, Spot +21
Possessions +2full plate, +1 unholy
executioner's mace
Dark Blessing (Su) A Kyuss knight applies
his Charisma modifier as a bonus on all
saving throws.
Gifts of Kyuss (Su) These Kyuss knights
possess two additional abilities granted by
the Worm god- they resolve attacks with
their bites as touch attacks, and they have
fast healing 10.
Intelligence Drain (Su) Anyone who is
bitten by one of the Knight's "e~es" takes
ld4 points of l ntelli gen~e drain. The
Kyuss Knight heals 5 points of damage
each time it drai ns Intelligence from a
creature.
Martial Calling (Su) A Kyuss knight gains a
profane bonus equal to half its Hit Dice
on all melee weapon attacks (but not on
nat ural attacks).
Unholy Toughness (Ex) A Kyuss knight
gains a bonus to its hit points equal to its
Cha risma modifier x its Hit Dice.
Tactics: The Kyuss l-nights can kill 3
citizens per round ifleft to their work,
but if the PCs inlenene the undead
quickly realize they are the primary
menace and coordinate thei7 attacks.
Kyu ss knights are master tacticians, and
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take full advantage of flanking, higher
g1:uund, a.ud sunder attempts as needed
to defeat their foes.
D evelopment: As l ong as the .PCs
defeat the undead and protect at least
1.50 ofthe citizens, they may count this
encounter as a victory.

Event #3: The Deluxw~y
Besiegeo (EL 2.0)
Run this event at any point the PCs are
near an inn called the Delmn.uy. Alternately, you can have this event occur
al any other location that the PCs may
attemp t to visit during this adventure.
If you change the location, you'll need
to change the N"PCs endangered by the
encounter. As the .PCs near the location, a
tremendous rush of fire explodes against
the b uilcling's facade- the result of a fire balL spell cast by one oftbe liches assaulting the building.
Creatures: The Deluxury is under
attack by a group of undead led by a Kyuss
knight named Rinn Graddah. Flis tmdead
minions include a cabal oflicb wizards
and vampire shadowdancers. The band
ofundead are attended by overtwo dozen
spawn of Kyuss as well. The fireball that
attracts the PCs' attention signifies the
start of the battle. The screams of terrorized aristocrats and commoners ahl<e can
be heard from within the building as the
undead inexorably press the advantage.
Ifnot stopped, the undead quickly see to
the infestation and death of all within,
including the Deluxury's owner Arh ~
min and possibly seve;ral other allies of
the PCs (including Professor Montague
Marat, Shag Solomon, and Toris- the
mercenary captain Vulras is elsewhere at
this time [see Part Three]).
lt should be obvious at a glance that the
spawn ofKyuss themselves, while numerous, are uot the primary menace. With a
SLtccessful DC 30 authority check, a PC
can (as a move action) direct and advise

Arlunin and the others on how best to
defend themselves agai.ust these u.udeat.l
while the PCs challenge the others. There
are 2.0 people huddling in the Dela\::ury
in all, and at the end of each round 1d6 of
them are slain by the undead. Eachrouud
at least one PC makes a successful DC 30
authority check, the number of commoners slain drops to 1<i4-1d6 (with results of
zero or less indicating uo one was slain
that r ound).
If you don' t have access to Monster
Manua1II or an earlier issue ofDUNGEON
that contains stats for the spawn ofKyuss,
siinplyuse \vights in their place; in either
case, these undead should have little to
no impact on the combat. In tact, you
can probably leave these minor undead
out oftbe combat entirely- simply mention them now and then on the fringes
of the primary combat to keep the flavor
ofthe attack Once the other undead are
slain, you can assum e the PCs defeat any
remaining spa\\11 with ease in a single
round of combat.
Rinn Graddab, Kyuss Knigh t: hp 2.16;
see page 61. Rinn Graddab's gifts iuclude
the supernatural ability to see invisibility
at will and a spell resistance aura (SR 30)
that applies to himself and any of his
allies within 30 feet.
Liches ofKyuss (3): hp 96 each; Monster
Manual166.
Vampires of Kyuss (4): hp n6 each;
Monster Manua/251.
Spawn of Kyuss (25): hp 37 each; Monster Manual II 186.
Development: As long as the PCs
defeat the undead and protect at leasl15
of the citizens within the Deluxury, they
may count this encounter as a victory.

Event 4: The Bnea'Ch ot=
K yuss (El 2.0)
As part of the preparation for Kyuss'
return, his cultists (at Lashonna's direction) have installed numerous "pods"
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along the edges of the Spire of Long
Shadows. As Kyuss draws nea:r to the
world, plum es of green mist (his divine
breath) exhaJe from the monolith atop
the spire, drifti ng down the outer edge
to bathe tl1ese pods in his divine energies. The pods qu.kkly matured in Lhis
mist, hatching into powerful outsiders
spawned of Kyuss' breath. These creatures are known as broodficnds, and
their sole purpose is to create areas of
undead genesis on the Material Plane.
As the broodfiends invade Alhaster, they
settled in numerous locations throughout
the city. These locations quickly became
infused with Kyuss' breath, and differentsized spherical patches of noxious mist
filled these areas. The map of Alhaster
shows these locations. At the center of
each sphere of greenish mist lurks a single broodfiend.
Those who enter one of these regions
must make a DC 20 Fortitude save or
save is required each
round, althou gh once
a character makes
the save h.e b ecomes
accustomed t o the smell
and need not save again until he
exits the mists and re-e nlers. The mist
provides concealment (2o% miss chance)
to creatures five feet away, and total concealment (5o% miss chance, cannot use
sight to target) to targets further away
than that. ln addition, my dead bodies lei!: in this mist eventually
animate as undead (see the --"'c:iilii:>a.
broodfiend's description for
details).
Within
each
patch
mist, 1d6 groups of stubborn or terrified citizens huddle in basements and
attics behind shuttered windows and
locked doors. This keeps the mist out,
but eventually the undead in Lhese areas
find these frightened locals and finjsb
them off. These folk have gathered for
safety in different locations in the area,
and wh ile they can be discovered by
spells like detect lam (the alignment most
of Alhaster's Jocals share), de{Jtlllvlllc/J,
or other divinations, they can also be
called ou t by voice. Characters calling
out for survivors must make a DC 2.0
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authority check to convince a group to
join them. Each 10 points by which this
check exceeds DC 2 0 means an additionaJ
group comes forth. Making an authority
check in this manner takes 1 0 minutes
of work, and every 10 minutes brings a
cumulative 25% chance that the broodfiend hears and comes to investigate.
Creatures: Aside from the brooclliend
at the mist's center, -these areas are rife
with tmdead.. Feel free to have the PCs
encounter groups ofskeletons, zombies,
spawn ofKyuss, or other forms ofminor
undead. These encounters shouldn't
challenge the PCs, but they should
impress upon them the need for action.
Once a PC comes within 90 feet of the
mist's center, the broodfiend notices
them and quickly moves
to intercept
Broodfiend: hp 385; see
Appendix.

Development In order to count this
encounter a victory, the PCs m ust not
only defeat the brood fiend but m ust also
successfully locate and evacuate at least
half of the groups of citizens from th e
area (round fractions up).
You can run this encounter multiple
tinles; when the PCs first arrive in Alhaster,
there are 19 broodfiends in the city. Destroying one counts as a victory for the PCs in the
fight against despair, but multiple strikes
against the broodfiends have dirrrinishing
returns. Each successive victory increases
the number of broodfiends that must be
s1ain by two. lf the PCs only fight broodfiends and avoid the other three events
detailed here, they'll need to kill a total of
16 broodfiends in order to disrupt Kyuss'
divinity. By the time the PCs have slain 4 of
them, the cult takes nnte and sends assassins after the PCs in the form of a
group of6uth-leve1lich wizards
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led by a Kyuss knight Ifthe PCs defeat this
grou!P and then manage to slay 10 broodfiends, Lashonn.a herself comes to 1inish
them of£

PART THREE: TH£
UNUF£ VORTEX
The vampiric silver dragon Lasl10n11a has
dwell in the region for decades. In that
time, she's kept the truth of her undead
nah.ne secret from all oLI\lhaster's living
souls, with the exception of a group of
loyal avolakia minions. The avolakias are
wormlike aberrations who serve K)uss
and feed on undead flesh. With their aid,
Lashon.na built a subterranean complex
under her home, Mistwall Manor. The
complex lies 120 feet underground, and
slrelches from the silver sorceress's
home to Alahaster's Boneyard; no1 even
the clerics of the Scarlet Spire lmow of
this complex. though they have long
tencled Lo the needs of the graveyard.
They mistakenJy believe it is their work
that keeps the place free ofundead, when
in fact Lashonna has simply kepl lbem
secured in her secret complex.

-

'There are two w ays the PCs can end
up tn Lashon.na's underground hideout.
Manzorian's investigation of the situalion in Alhaster resulted in his discovery
of the powerful negati\'e energies betng
channeled by the UnJjfe Vortex in area
A2. Once the PCs are aware ofthis portal,
they can use spells like find the pn tl1 to
locate t.he mosl direct route to area A2.
Allernately, the PCs could ask the clerics
of the Scarlet Spue abou llhe possibility
of a wmplex below the boneyard (no one

secret door in her cellar and a hidden
stajrwell under a large statue ofa wyvem
in her garden. Both of these entrances
are extremeJywell-hidden (Search DC 40
to locate), arcane lock£d {caster levellsth),
and trapped with.!JTeater.glyphs c![mardin.g.
ln addition, both of these entrances are
protected by a mental alarm spell cast by
VuJras (see area A7).
Greater Glyph ofWardinB (Spell): CR 7;
spell; spell trigger; no reset; spell eiTect
(harm, 15th-leveJ cleric, 150 points ofdarn-

dsc bas the slightest inkling that these

age, TIC

chambers exist). Iftbe: Wee Jas clerics can
be made helpful (their initial altitude is
unfriendly unless the PCs have already
established a rapport with them), one
of lhe clerics admits that there may be
some chambers below. This cleric can
lead lhe PCs to areaA16 of the complex,
expl:ti.ning that the tomb within has been
kept sealed by the chmch for years. Alternately, the PCs could simply ex-plore the
region for the entrance.lfthe PCs s uspect
Lashorma, they might decide lo search her
manor for an entrance to the dungeon.
l'wo exist !Tom her estate grounds; a

Search DC 31; Disable Device DC 31.
There's one other way lbe PCs can find
themselves in Lashonna's dungeon. In
"Into the Wormcrawl Fissure," they may
have discovered a bejeweled ring ofsilver
set with st.a.r sapphires that bears Lashon11a's seal This ring was used by one of
her vampiric minions before Dragotn a
destroyed the halfling vampire. The
ring racliates strong conjuration rnag:ic,
and is in fact a "key'' of sorts, allowing
the wearer and anyone touching him to
teleport directly into Lash on na's sanctum
beJow the Alhaster Boneyard. Acti\'ating

2.2
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the ring requires a command word that
can be clivi.ned with a bit of research or
a spell like IJision or le.gend lore. Lashmma
knows ber vampiric minion bas been
destroyed, but the fad that Dragotha
hasn't yet used this ring to invade her
sanctum gives her heart that it hasn't yet
been found. Nonetheles~, she's arranged
a nasty surprise fur the next person to
use this ring to pay her a visit. Characters who u se this method to enter the
dungeon appear in the magic circle in
area Al. and are immediately attacked, as
described in that encounter.

the dungeon's a"ppearance to on-site
observers, but anyone who attempts to
scry upon the areas ~ri.tbin automatically show only blackness, as ifthe area
were solid stone.
• An untJallow spe1l (caster level 15th)
protects the entire site. All creatures
within are protected by a magic circle
anaiust good effect, and turning checks
made to turn undead take a-4 penalty.
Tu.ming checks to rebuke undead gain
a +4 profane bonus. Eirially, all worshipers and miuion.s ofKyuss within
the complex gain a consrantfteedom of
movement effect.

lashonna's Dungeon
FeatuRes
Unless noted otherwise, t he ceiling;; in
the complex are 20 feet high. The walls
are "hewn from stone and finished with
smooth til.es. Most doors of the complex
are made of wood reinforced \Vith steel
and areperfectlyfunctional. The corridors
and some rooms are lit by everburning
torches, w11ile other chambers have some
magical means of illumination. All ofthe
blanket effects caused by Kyuss' proximity extend to these chambers. Additionally, Lashonna has installed three other
security features in her lair.
• Spells and spell-like abilities of the
teleportation subschool cast by living
creatures attempting to teleport into or
out of the complex must be cast with
an additional series of somatic components. These components increase
the casting time of the spell to one full
round. The exact components requ.iied
are a closely guarded secret- powerful
divination magic could reveal them,
as could a successful interrogation of
one of Lashonna's miuions capable
of telepo.rting. Failure to utilize these
additional somatic components means
that the caster must make a DC 35levcl
check. Success indicates the teleportation spell functions normally. Failure
indicates that the spell instead redirects
the character to the magic circle in area
Al. If the target of the spell is out of
range ofthis area, the tdcportation spell
instead simply fulls.
• The enhre complex is protected by
a pennar1ent screen. spell (caster level
18th). This screen does not disguise

AI. TelepoRt: EntRy
This is a spacious underground hall. The
humid, heavy air reeks of mold and death.
The chamber itself is a seventy-foot-wide
octagonal platform under a fifty-foot-high
domed ceiling. Thousands of blue and
green semi-precious stones are embedded
in the tiled stone floor to form a thirty-footwide magical circle of arcane ciphers in the
platform's center. Two diametrically opposed
arcades lead to grandiose chambers to the
northeast and southwest. The one to the
southwest is lit by reddish glass lamps and
looks like a b1z.me workshop. The other one,
spangled by strange green bonfires, is similar to a domed warehouse and contains a
colossal cranelike machin~
The magical circle in the nriddJe of the
chamber was once a permanent teleport
circle that was linked to several magic
rings Lasbonna gave to her favorite minions. Recently, she altered th is portal to be
a potent magical trap. Now, anyone wbo
uses those rings to travel here (as well as
those who improperly cast teleportation
spells) are redirected to this circle.
The circle itself functions as an antilifi
shell, and prevents the passage of aU living creatures. Such creatures tbat appear
inside the circle cannot physically leave
the circle. The circle should be treated as
a magic item with caster level 13th for the
purposes of.resolving dispel manic attempts
against it. The circle can be destroyed by
physical damage as well, but simply danla,oi:ng the circle does not bring down the

a11tilife shen.

l1.s long as i:he Unlife Vortex (area Az)
fuuctions, the area inside this circle is
infused witb negative energy. Living creatures .in the circle take 10 points of damage per round they remain in the circle
(Fortitude DC 20 negates), while undead
creatures are healed ofw points ofdamage
per round theyremainin the circle.
Magic Circle: .Hardness 10; hp 200.
Development: If the PCs make no
attempts to hide, or lithey simply teleport
into the magic circle, check to see if the
ghosts in area A2 or the licbes in area A3
notice. Characters who make no attempt to
hide are noticed automatically. The undead
tal<e full advantage ofthe lact that they can
move through the magic circle at will, and
of the fact that when they are within it they
h~ damage. For the most part, the m1dead
remai.Ji outside of the circle and use spells
to attack the PCsatrange.
Alternately, if the PCs encounter the
undead in areas A.2 and A3, the undead
may retreat to the circle to use tl1e same
tactic, using the circle as protection. while
they use ranged attacks and spells from
within against characters outside its 1im.

A2. The Unlife VoRtex
(El 21)
A circle of thick metal pillars supports the
seventy-foot- hig h ceiling of this enormous chamber. Four massive mechanical
arms extend from niches in the walls at
the cardinal points to the center of the
chamber, where they connect to a thirtyfoot-wide platform with a chain and pulley system. This mach inery is evidently
meant to raise the platform within the
circle of pi llars, although no apparent
place for it to go is visible in the ceiling
above. The green light that illuminates
the chamber comes from a dozen ghostly
bonfires lit on the floor around t·h e platform. The flickering flames of the bonfires form haunting designs in the air. In
the space just above the central platform
floats a whirling vortex of black wind shot
through \"ith red lightning.
The green bonfires scalteredin the chamberare manifested ghostly fLunes. They shed
light bLlt no wanntb, and give the chamber
an eerie (butbarmless) glow.

-~
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The arcane macl1inery tn this room
was built by L.ashonna and a sm,.i ll army
of avolak.ia priests to serve as a transportation detice.lt was with this device
that the cult was able to reach out to
the Wormcrawl fissure and teleport
the monolith ofKyuss' prison from the
Writhing Sanctum to its new home atop
th e Alh aster Spire of Long Shadows.
After this, the cultists quic kJy rebuilt
and refocused the machine's energies,
transforming it into a device called an
Unlife Vortex. The procedure required
the four avolakia priests lo give their
lives and become ghosts, a sacrifice they
made willingly.
Now, the machine serves as a siphon
of sorts. The whirling black vort ex is
actually a pinpoint-sized portal to the
Negative Energy Plane, and the machine
amplifies and directs this energy directly
into the Spire of Long Shadows to aid
in Kyuss' emergence. Any living creature
ll1al stands within ten feel of the vortex
gains 1d6 negative levels each round; a
living creature that comes into contact
wilh the vortex gains zd6 negative levels
each round. It's a DC 2.5 Fortitude saYe
lo remove these negatire levels. Undead

creatures within ten feel are instead
healed zo hit points of damage per
round; those in contact with the vortex
regain 100 hit points per round.
The machine is horrifically complex
to usc. A set ofintricate controls consisting of dozens oflevers and knobs can be
found al the base of each arm. A DC 40
Knowledge (arcana) check allows a character to decipher the controls a.fter ten
minutes of study. The character can use
the controls to cause the Unlife Vorte_x
to do one of four things. Manipulating
these levers is a full -mund action
1-Deactivate the portal.
2.-Activale the portal, providing it bas
been deactivated no longer tb:1D one
minute. If the portal remains deactivated for more than a m.inute, the connection between planes "scabs over"
and a complex series of rituals and
spells are required to restore i l.
3- Summon 1d6 nighlwing nightsh ades (Monster ManH al 197). The
nighlwings are not under thc user's
control, and immediately attack any
living creatures they sense_ This function can only be used once a day. The
summoned nighhvings remain for 1

holli before returning to the Negative
Energy Plane.
4-0verload the portal This causes the
vortex within to expand at the rate
of five feet per round, and makes the
entire machine shake tremdously.
After eight rounds, the vortex fills the
entire chamber. On the ninth round,
the entire machine implodes. Any creatll!e in this room immediate! y takes
zod6 poinls of crushing damage and
is transported to the Negative Energy
Plane. A DC 25 Reflex save halves the
damage and prevents planar transport
The portal seals after this implosion,
as if it had been deactivated for more
than a minute (see above).
A character who doesn't understand Lhe
controls can attempt to blincl1yrnanipulate
the controls. Doing so has a :2 0% chance
per round of randomly acth'ating one of
the above four effects. The machine itself
can be destroyed via damage, but if it is
destroyed, the vortex in the center immediately overloads as detailed above.
Once the machine is destroyed or
the Unlife Vortex is closed, the defenses
of the new Spire of Long Shadows are
reduced and when Kyuss does emerge
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from his monolilh, he will be weakened
by Lhe lack of negative energy to support his fust few moments
ITeedom.
If the :Pes destroy the Unlife Vortex, the
desecrate field over t:l1e city of Alhaster
vanishes. This impacts the slats of all
undead ln All1asler as appropriate (see

or

pages8).
Unlife Vortex Machine: Hardness 16;

hp 360; Breal< DC 36.
CTeatmes: This chamber is tended by
the four avolal'ia ghost priests that aided
Lashollila in the Vortex's creation. The
ghosts have little to do now but guard the
chamber; they hide within the ghostly
flames, emerging to attack anything that
attempts to meddle with the machine, or
if they notice lh'ing creatures appear in
the magic circle in area AL
AVO LA KIA GHOSTPRIEST (4)
CR 17
Ghost avolakia cleric 10 (Kyuss)
NE Large undead (incorporeal, shapechanger)
Monster Manual 117, Monster Manual /129
Init +3; Senses da rkvision 60 ft.; Listen +11,
Spot+ll
Languages Avolakia, Draconic, Undercommon
AC 26, to uch 22, flat-footed 23
hp 170 (20 HD); fast heali ng 4
Immune cold, disease, energy drain,
paralysis; undead traits
Resist 'fire 10; SR 21
Fort +16, Ref +11, Will +27
Spd fly 30 ft. (perfect)
Melee draining touch +18 touch (ld4 ability
point drain) or
bote +20 (2d6+7 plus poison against
ethereal foes) and
8 claws +18 (1d4+4 agamst ethereal foes)
Space 10 ft.; Reach 10 fi.
Base Atk +14; Grp Atlc Option smite lfday(+4 attack, +10 damage)
Special Atk death touch 1/day (10d6
damage), rebuke undead 11/day (+10,
2d6+18), suggestion, telekonesis
Spells Prepared (CL lOth, +18 touch)
sth-mass cure light wounds (2),jlame
strike (DC 26), slay /iving0 (DC 27), wn/1
of stone (DC 2.6)
4th-air walk, cure critical wounds, death
ward0 Jreerlorn of movement, sendin!J,
spell immunity
3rd- b/indness/deajness (DC 25), contagion°
{DC 25), cure serious wounds (3), dispel
magic, magic wc/e against good
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2nd- cure moderate wounds (2), death
kne/1° (DC 24), enthrall (DC 23), hold
person (DC 23), resist energy, silence (DC
23), spiritual weapon
1st-command (DC 22), cure light wounds
(4), divine Jailor, inflict light wound!!> (DC
23), sanctuary (DC n )
o-cure minor wounds(2), guidance,
mending, read magic, 1esistance
0 Domain Spell; Domains Death,
Destruction
Spell-Like Abilities (CL 14th, +18 ranged touch)
At will-chill touch (DC 19), couse fear
(DC 19), detect magic, disrupt undead,
gentle repose, ghoul touch (DC 20),
halt undead (DC 20), mage hand, read
magic, spectral har>d
3/day- animate dead, create undead,
enervation, quickentd uampiric. touch
Abilities Str 20, Dex 16, Con-, Int 14, Wis
32, Cha 30
SQ alternate form, defensive aura,
manifestation, rej uvenation, spont4neous
casting (i nflict spells), +4 turn resistance
Feats Combat Casting, Combat Reflexes,
Crafl: Wondrous Item, Improved Initiative,
Multiattack, Quicken Spell-Like Ability
(vampiric touch), Spell Focus (necromancy)
Skills Bluff +21, Concentration + 17,
Diplomacy +12, Knowledge (religion) +22,
Sense Motive +24, Spell craft +15
Possessions bracers of armor +4, periapt of
Wisdom +4
Alternate Form (Su) An avolakia ghost can
change shape into any ghostly humanoid
creature at will. It can remain in its
assumed form indefinitely. While in
humanoid form, the avolakia loses the
benefits of its protective slime and no
longer has fire resistance 10.
Corrupting Gaze (Su) 2dl0 points of damage
plus ld4 points of Charisma damage, 30
feet, Fortitude DC 30 negates.
Defensive Aura (Su) An avolakia gains a
deflection bonus to its Armor Class equal
to its Charisma bonus.
Draining Touch (Su)An avolakia ghost drains
ld4 points from any one ability score it
selects when it to uches a living ta rget.
On each such successful attack, it heals 5
points of damage.
Manifestation All of these ghosts
are manifested, and as long as the
dimensional lock created by Manzorian
persists, they cannot deactivate this power.

Poison (Ex) Injury, Fortitude DC 24, initial
damage ld6 Wisdom, secondary damage
2d6Wisdom.
Rejuvenation (Su) A destroyed avolakia ghost
restores itself in 2d4 days. The only way
to truly destroy an avolakia ghost is to
destroy the Unlife Vortex.
Suggestion (Sp) When in humanoid form,
an avolakia can implant suggestions with
its melodious and hypnotic voice. By
speaking soothingly to a single creature
within 50 feet, the avolakia can create
an effect identical to that of a quickened
suggestion spell (caster level lOth, Will
save DC 28). An opponent in eye contact
suffers a -2 penalty to the saving throw.
An avolakla can use this spell-like ability
a number of times per day equal to its
Charisma modifier.
Telekinesis (Su) An avolakia ghost can use
telekinesis as a standard action (caster level
20th), once every 1d4 rounds.

Tactics: Ap:ut from using their special
abilities and spells, these ghosts find it
greatly entertaining to use telekinesis to
lift up and move living crealmes into the
Un.life Vortex.

A3_ St:at:uar<-y Wonkshop
('Ell9)
Ut byspherical lamps ofreddish glass mounted
on tall tripods, this irregular, forty-foot-high
hall seems to be a huge statuary wo rkshop.
Models of building components and body
parts carved in while marble and greenish
granite lie scattered here and there. Among
heaps of discarded and raw materials near the
middle of the hall stands a large sculpture of a
humanoid figure. A huge bookshelf of stone
stands against the southwest wall. Several large
workbenches with alchemical equipment and
the tools of sculptors sit at the foot ofthe pillars
that support the vaulted ceili ng.

This wo rksho p is where avolakia
sculptors created the pods used to spawn
broodfiends, as well as the devil-summoning stalucs found in the Wo nngod's
Tower.TI1e huma noid s t:~tu e is an un.finjshed sample oflhese d e.vil-sttmmoning
statues (sec area Jh). T he finished sculphJTe would represent the Jive l<yuss as
the PCs saw him in t he visions of"The
Spire ofLong Shadows."

The bookshelf contains parchment
rolls and terracotta tablets, each containing dense writing in Avolakia. Also
present are many well-made charcoal
s tud:ies of notable characters in the
world, including some of Manzorian,
Zeecb, and even the PCs. Each is signed
"Lashonna'J in Elven. A DC 15 Spot check
on one of the sketches, in which Zeech
i_s shown beheading a humanoid monster, reveals a note in Infernal (written
by Buldumech, a pit fiend associate of
Lashom1a's, see Area An). The note says:
"This is not good! D on't c.a.rve this one!"
Skimming the: contents of the avo1akia
writings, the PCs can find three documents, wh ich refer to the main "products" ofthe laboratory.
Document J. (Search DC zo): Grotesquel y stylized sketc hes of the
broo dfiend pods, hollow statues where
a body infested wilh Kyuss worms
can develop into a broodfiend. These
documents grant a +10 circumstance
bonus on Knowledge (the planes)
checks made to note info rmation
about brood.fiends.
Document 2 (Search DC 25): These
sketches illustrate the d evil-summoning
s tatues now active in the Spire. A DC 30
Knowledge (arcan<!) check is good enough
for the reader to fully understand how
these statues work (see area B1).
Document 3 (Search DC 35): This is
a blueprint of the machine in area A2.
This blueprint grants a +10 circumstm.ce bonus on any skill checks made
to m.mipulate or examine the machine.
Creatures: The laboratory is manned
by eight liches, each working dHigently
at finishing the uncompleted devil-summoning statue. They immediately attack
any intruders, retreating to the magic
c i.rde in area A1 if possible.
Liches ofKyuss (8): hp 96 each; Monster Manua/166.

A4. BRooot=ieno Poo
St:ot<age
The ceiling of this vast. thirty-foot-high chamber is supported by a square array of green
marble pillars ten feet apart from each other.
The stone floor is covered in a multitude of
dragging scores and dents. This vast area is
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almost empty. with just a few ten-foot-tall
strange statues against the walls. The statues
resemble stubby, winged monsters curled
into fetal positions with boneless limbs and
oversized, sphincterial mouths.

son death feeds, the blood of its victims
changes its colontion to a glossy scarlet
These monsters do not pursue foes out
of this tunnel into the complex above.

(6)
CR 15
NE Medium undead (i ncorporeal)
Monster Manual II 53, Ubris Mortis 100
Init +12; Senses darkvision 60 fl; Usten +32,
Spot +32
Languages Common
AC 25, touch 25, flat-footed 17; Dodge, Mobility
hp 169 (26 H D); fast healing 3
Immune undead traits
Fort +10, Ref +18, Will +20
Spd fly 30 fl (perfect)
Melee 2 tendrils ..-21 touch (blood drain)
Base Atk +13; Grp -r21
Atk Options Combat Expertise, Spring
Attack, sieze
Spell-Like Abilities (CL 26th)
1jday-quickened cloudki/1 {DC n )
Abilities Str-, Dex 27, Con -,lnt 19, Wis
16, Cha 2l
SQ I!fl
Feats Blind-Fight, Combat Expertise,
Combat Reflexes, Dodge, Great Fortitude,
Im proved Initiative, Iron Will, lightning
ReA exes, Mobility, Quicken Speii-Uke
Ability (cloudkilO. Spring Attack, Stealthy
Skills Concentration +29, Hide +39
(+47 in fog, +43 in fog after feeding),
Knowledge (nature) +33, Knowledge
(relig•on) +33, Listen +3.2, Search +33,
Spot +32, Tumble +22
Blood Drain (Ex) A crimson death deals
ld4 points of Constitution damage each
round its target rema ins seized.
Ufl (Sp) As a free action, a crimson death
can telekinetically lift a creature or object
weighing up to 300 pounds. This ability
works like telekinesis (caster level 12th),
except that il works only on an opponent
already seized by the crimson death.
Against a struggling opponent, use of this
ability requires a successful grapple check.
Seize (Ex) When a crimson death makes a
successful tendril attack, the tendril wraps
arou nd rts opponenl The two creatures
are not considered to be grappling, but the
opponent must make an Escape Artist or
grapple check against the crimson death's
grapple check in order to escape its telekinetic
grip. Once a crrmson death seizes a creature
it can immediarely attempi ro ljft him and
EVOLV EO CRIMSON DEATH

This chamber has been used throughout the construction of the Wormgod's
Tower as a storage room for the broodfiend pods. special receptacles for the
generation of the broodfiends.
'I11e pods remaining here are empty,
bul ready for use to create further
broocl.fiends if necessary. The Wormgod's Tower required 120 pods (most of
the broodfiends did not remain in the
area, instead winging off into the world
to other locations where K.yuss' cult is
strong) but the cultists built t]Jese 27
additional pods as spares.
The walled-up door to the south is
obvious, but the PCs must break Lhrough
it to gain access to fue stairway beyond.
Walled-up door: Hardness 5, hp 120,
Break DC 26.

AS. Pi-c: r<ooms (El 2.0)
In the middle of this square room Is a fivefoot-wide crrcular drain hole with a metal
cover. The air here smells of a revolting mix
of mud, blood, and decay.
T here are three rooms like this one
in l.he complex (areas Asa, Asb, and As c).
The 100-pound drain cover is made of
cast iron, and can be lifted to reveal a 50foot drop into a narrow passage flooded
with slimy water at sea level. Te11 feet
under the drain cover, a 7-foot-tall side
tunnel opens in r.he wall of the pit. The
hmnel is five feet wide and goes eastward fi·om area Asa, passes through area
Asb and connects with the pit in area
A5c. These pits arf used to dispose of
waste, and the tunnel that connects them
is guarded by undead stationed here to
prevent intrusion from the underwater
caves below.
Creatures: The cultists enslaved six
ancien t crimson deaths and transported
them here to serve as guardians. The
misty undead creatures appear as gh ostly
humanoid forms with long tendrils for
lingers. Blood-drinkers, when a crim-
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drain blood. The crimson death's grapple

check is modified by iis Dexterity score.
Treasure: At the midpoint between
areas Asb and Asc lies a lone sahu agin

corpse, a scotrt from a 1u:ger tribe that dis·

Creatores: One ofl.ashonna's latestcon.-

cover ed these tunnels by accid ent while
searching for a secret route into AThaster's
sewers. The long-dead body still wears a
pair of bracelets of gold encrusted with
pearls (worth 1,ooo gp), an amulet qfhealth
+4 bearing th e image of a h amm erhead
shark, and the coral scabbard of a broadb laded lmife (worth 100 gp). A DC zo
Search check n ear the corpse also locates
a +3 undead bane ghost touch punchin.g dajJJJer with a b lade shaped like a giant sb ark
tooth; the 'blade was unfortunately not
enough to save the sahuagin from an
attack by six evolved crimson deaths.

quests was the human mercenary VuJras.
The PCs last met Captain Vulras at Prince
Zeech's gala in "The Prince of Redhand,"
and they mayhave :te rmed an alliance with
the m er cenary during that event. Unfortunately, Vulras is n ow a Changed man-after
she seduced him, Lashonna turned him
into a vampire.
She gr ew tire d ofthe vampire ranger
quickly thereafter, and as a r esult he suffer ed the same fate all of h er vampiric
love.rs eventually m eet. Vulras has been
t asked v-ri.th guar ding one of Lasho n na's many secrets; in thls case, the main
entrance to her dungeon complex. Vu lras remains compl etely loyal to his
mistress, yet h e

A6. Bt<eakt<oom ( El. 5)
A soft l ight emanating from seven rniches in
the walls lights this wet, square room. The
niches co ntain square pools filled with foul,
yellowish slime. The ceiling in t he room is
covered with magical, m ulticolored mosaics
that reflect light in shifting, abstract patterns.
Soft, a lien, haunting music tills t he room.
Befor e th ey sacri£ced themselves, the
avolakia p r iests used this ch amber to
relax, watching the shifting m osaics for
mediation and entertainment purposes.
Any PC looking at the m osaics and li stening to the music feels increasingl y
uncomfo:rta'ble. A character that rem ains
in this room for more than five consecutive rounds m ust make a DC 25 Will save
or b ecome cor!}i1sed for 1d6 rou nds. Tins
effect functions at caster level 15th.

A.7. GuaRopost (EL 2.0)
This chambe r looks like a well-fu rn ished
guardroom, with a long wooden tabJe and
several weapon racks. A large, lit fi replace
stands 1n the east wall. A set of dosed dou ble
doors looms in the middle ofthe north wall,
and a narrow stairway leads up t o the west.
This guardp ost watch es t h e j unction b etween Lashonna's estat e and h er
dungeon complex. Whereas she's content
that tl1e trap at area Al.4 is eno ugh to p re-
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vent intruders from the Boneyard, sh e
instead opted to i.nstall sever al guard s
at this location to prevent entry into the
dungeon from thi s point.
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AC 28, touch 16, flat-footed 28; Dodge,
uncanny dod ge
hp 136 (16 H D); fast healing 5; DR 10/silver
an d magic

Imm une va mpire traits
Resist cold 10, electricity 10
Fort +l2, Ref +19, Will +9; evasio n
Weakness vampi re weaknesses
Spd 30 A:.; spider climb
Melee +2 ore bone bastard sword
+24/+19/+14 (1dl0+11/l 7-20) and
+2 short sword +24/+19 (1d6+7/17-20) or
+2 ore bane bastard sword +24/+19/+14
(1dlOH1/17- 20) and
slam +23 (1d6+5 pl us energy drai n)
Ranged mwk composite longbow
+21/+16/+11 (l d8+7fx3)

------=:::::::;

still stru ggles with memories of his
previou s ljfe and d espair that it was
someth ing he d id (or faile d t o do)
that resulted in hi m being abandoned to this guardpost with th.ree
of Lash onna's shadowdance.r vamp ire g uardians.
All four of the vampires hide
in the sh adows near the fuur
p illars in this room, and have
p repared actions t o charge any
intruders that ent er.
Vuh·as, like all other vampir.es
in this adventure,l<eepshis coffin in a large ch aml)er below
Lashonna's manor.
VULRA S

CR 18
Male human vamp ire rogue 7/
ranger 9
CE Medi um undead
Init +6; Senses darkvision 60 ft.;
Listen +12. Spot +12
Languages Common

Base Atk +14; Grp +21
Atk Options favored enemy(orc +4, giam
;2), sneak attack +4d6
Special Atk blood drain, children of the
nighl, create spawn, dominate (DC 21)
Combat Gear wand ofbarkskin +3 (27
charges), potion <iffly, potion of displacement
Spells Prepared (CL 4th)
I.St-a/arm (both already cast)
Abilities Str 25, Dex 18, Con-, lnt 12, Wis
14 . Cha 17
SQ alternate form, animal companion (hawk
named AI dark, not present al this time),
gaseous form, swift tracker, trap sense
+2, trapfinding, +4 turn resistance, wild
empathy ,10, woodland stride
Feats Alertness, Dodge, Endurance, Exotic
Weapon Proficiency (bastard sword),
Improved Critical (bastard sword, short
sword), Improved Initiative, Improved TwoWeapon Fighting, Lightning ReAexes, Quick
Draw, Track, Two-Weapon Fighting, Weapon
Focus (bastard sword, short svJOrd)
Skills Bluif+25, dimb +17, Hide +22,
Intimidate +20,Jump +17. Knowledge QocaQ
+11, Knowledge (nature) +10, Usten +12,
Move Silently +22, Search +28, Sense Motive
+18, Spot+12, SurvivaI +21, Swim +17
Possessions combat gear, +4 leather armor,
+2 ore bane bastard suJord, +2 short sword,
masterwork composite longbow (+7
Str) with 20 arrows, ring of protection +2,
amulet of health +4, belt ofgiant strength
+4, gloues of Dexterity +2
Vampire Sbadowdancers (3): hp :n6;
Monster Manual 251.
T.actics: The vampice shadowdancers
take advantage of their ability to hide in
plain sight and make Spring Attacks to
support Vulras, who picks a single targel (preferably a half-ore) to focus his
wraih upon. As be fights, Vulras openly
weeps in anger and despair, calling out
lo Lashonna in the vain hope she'll hear
and see how he fights in her honor.
Development Vulras is in Lashonna's
thrall. but he's not completely under her
control Iftbe PCs attempt to play to a past
relationship they may have had with him.
allow the character to make a DC so Diplomacy check to get through to him. That
character may augment this check with an
authority check (see page s8~ Success indiCll:es that, for a few moments at least, VulraS Temaining shreds ofbumanity Teturn.

I~

He'll aid the PCs in fighting against the
other :>hadowdancers, but if not cured of
his vampiric condition soon, he abandons
the PCs to seek out LaslJonna on hi.s own
to confront her. The silver dragon vampire
has litUe trouble destroying him in such an
eve.ol. Lflhe PCs manage to restore him to
life (by destro}ing lris vampiric body and
then using mimc:le, irue resurrection, or wish),
Vulras can prO\ide them. with aid as best he
can. He knows quite a bit about Lashonna's
plans, and can provide what advice you
deem appropriate to the PCs. He's never
been Lhrough the secret door in this room,
and U1us knows nofhing about the contents
of the rest of this drngeon comple.x.

liJjlrtnin.9 bolt. Each dark green square triggers an empowered cone of cold. And each
WOTID square passed OVer triggers an tmeT.ID'
drain. A single square can only trigger one

spell pet chnracter per round, so a c.har-

acter wbo simply moves back and forth
between a light green and a worm square is
only hit bya singlema.xi:mi.zed li.ghtni"E bolt
and enerlD' dr(li n at the end ofhis tum. Ifa
character moves in a straight line through
the room, be'll step on 1orandom squeares.
1fhe follows the worm's path, he steps on
14 emr,ay drain $quares.
If a character triggers spells but ends
bis turn in a:n area where the triggered
squares don't have line of effect to him,
the triggered spells instead target any
A8. H a llw a y Of: t:he
creatures that are still in range, selecting
Wo~m CEL 17)
targets :randorn)y. The spells may fire multiple times in a single round, but again,
The floor of this thi rty-foot-high hallway only once al any one creature-unless
is deco rated with a luminescent mosaic of that creature is randonily targeted.
various shades of green. The des1gn of the
Each square is a separate trap (and
Aoor resembles a five-foot-th1ck segmented thus must be disarmed separately), but
wo rm crawling on a pattern of five-foot- the traps are linked. Disarming a trap
wide squares. Highly stylized monochrome (either by magic or skill) brings a chance
mosaics on the north and south walls show of triggering all adjacent trap squares.
a procession of wormIike monsters march- Trapped squares that :ue triggered in this
ing th rough the room. These figures move way affect random targets.lf a trap is clisin a sinuous path, following the body of anued by magic, the chance ofan adjacent
the segmented worm and leaving a trail of trap activating is so% (check separately
slime behind them.
for all adjacent squares). If a trap is disarmed wilb Disable Device, the chance of
The mosaic floor is a huge trap, and an adjacent trap activating is so% unless
only the avolakias can Lraversc it safely, the Disable Device check exceeds the DC
th;mks to the slime exuded fi-om their by 10 or more, in which case tbe chance
horrid bodies.
oiaccidental activation drops to 10%.
Tra p: This trap activates when any
Mosaic Floor Traps: CR 17; magic
creature that does not ex'llde avolakia device; proximity trigger, automatic reset;
slime moves through the room (even spell effect (ener;gy drain, +8 ranged touch,
if via flight or while ethereal). When a 1jtb-level wizard, 2c4 negative levels for
characler approaches within ten feet of 24 hours); spell effect (ma.x:imized linhtninn
these squ:ues, thin streaks ofblue energy bolt,171:]1-1evd wizard, 6o electricity damage,
crisscross the floor in th e squares, rising DC 18 Reflex halves); spell effect (empowinto the air to caress the creature with ered cone C!}'cold., 1 jtb-level \Vizard, 15d6 x 1.5
a harmless tingle. Anyone who actually cold damage, DC 20 Reflex halves); Search
attempts to move through the room DC 35; Disable Device DC 35·
immediately triggers the trap.
The Lrap triggers after a slight delay, l\9. lasho nna's ShRine
allowing an intruder to take a fuJJ round
ofaclions. At the end of the creature's tum, The diagonal walls of this mpezoidal room
a number of spells activate and strike the converge to the west in a semicircular niche,
intruder, depending on which squares where a four-foot-tall greenish statue of
the intruder passed over. Each light green a hooded. worm-infested corpse with
square passed over triggers a ma.ximized upraised skeletal arms stands on a cylindri-
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cal marble dais. The statue is illuminated by
two elaborate oil burners mounted on small
altars at the sides of the niche, and casts two
different shadows on the curved wall behind
it. A pungent smell of exotic incense lingers
in the air.
The s tat"Ue 1:epresen ls U1e Wormgod
Kyuss. This small, personal shrine is
used al times by Lashonna when she
wishes to offer private prayer to Kyuss.
Treasure: The statue's dais is hollow,
and contains some of Lashonna's most
recent offerings to lhe Wormgod in a
secret compartment that can be discovered witb a DC 35 Search check. Within is
a small sack with block.'> ofexotic incense
of all sizes, colors and shapes (total value
2,coo gp), a large pouch ofblue and green
semi-precious stones (total value 5,ooo
gp), a I!and of.fJiory, and a lock of long,
masculine hair tied with a gold wire. The
hair belongs to Zeech, and was haiTested
by Lashonna to provide a focus for scry-

i.ng.

AlO. O\Jel<\JYORn1 ARen a
(EL 2.3)
Thts huge, ancient chamber has a complex
yet SY.mmetrical shape. The forty-foot-high
ceiling is a single elliptical dome, and the
walls are decorated in geometrical patterns
resembling stylized worms. The chamber
features two opposite entrances at the
northwest and southeast with a five-foottall octagonal platform before them. A tenfoot-wide pit opens tn the middle of both
platforms. From within each pit comes a
strange rasping sound.

This large chamber is sometimes used
by Lashonna to meet with her favored
minions in her true form, but its primary
function is to serve as a gu.ud chamber
for her treasury to the south.
Creatures: Each ofthe rwo pils in this
room contains two potent guardians in
a strange fo rm ofst:tsis. A char:1ctcr who
peers into one of the pits sees lhal ·il is
filled with a writhing tangle of Kyuss
worms to an unknow11 deplh. A creature lowered (or who falls) in lo eHher
pit immediateJy becomes inlcstcd by
dozens ofKyuss wonns. Once n creature
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becomes infested, it suffers 6d6 damage
per round as the worms burrow through
his body; Lhis persists for 1d4 rounds. At
Lhis point, the worms reach the victim's
brain and the victim talces 2d6 points of
Intelligence drain per round. Any effect
that slows or destroys Kyuss worm s
also slows or destroys this infestation.
A victim drained to o Intelligence dies,
and rises 1<14 roU11ds later as a favored
spawn ofKyuss. This template is detailed
in issue #336 of DRAG-ON; if you don't
have access to this template, the victim
instead rises as a vampire.
As soon as any living creature proceeds
more than thirty teet into this room (or
immediately upon any living creature
attempting to open the door to area An ),
the contents of these p:its erupt upward
in a geyser of woiillS. Rather than scattering, each of these geysers transforms
into a Colossal overworm in one round.
One round later, the remaining worms
in each pitt:ransfonninto Co1ossal overworms as well, for a total of four of the
immen se monsters. The overworms
6ghtany creatures they :find in this room
to the death. They're too large to follow
victims who try to flee to areas Ag or Au,
and ifJefl: alone for ten minutes any surviving worms discorperate and return to
their respective pits.
Advanced Overworms (4): hp 480 each;
see page 59·

AlL Beau-cy in "the Blooo
(EL .20)
The entrance to this chamber is sealed
by a \Vall of magically-treated silver.
While it can eventuilly be breached by
physical damage or by spells Like passwnll or disint~grnte, a DC 30 Search of the
wall reveals the fact that a tiny crack runs
along the top edge of the wall. A creature
in gaseous form can easily pass through
this gap.
The wall of m agical silver repairs
damage inflicted to itself at a rate of 20
points of damage per round, unless it
is des troyed. Further, the wall has spell
resistance 32. Any spell that t;u:gets the
door an d fails to over come this res is tance is reflected back at the source, in
the form of ma,gic missiles (one missle per
spell level of the original spell).

Wall of Magical Silver: Hardness 24;
hp 280; Break DC so; f:1.st repair :1.0; SR
J2; spell rencction.

This room is dim ly lit by a single lantern
hanging from the middle of the ceiling. The
walls are lined with darkwood panels, and
magniAcent carpets line the floor. The four
pillars that support the ceiling are finely
plastered and painted in red hues. In the
middle of the room sits a circular ivory
table with four chairs. On the table are a
leather-bound book and a set of weighing scales and magnifying glasses. A fourfool-high silver ledge runs along the walls.
Twelve fine caskets sit on the ledge, evenly
spaced from each other.

Tllis chamber is the ~ing1e mostimportant chamber in Alhaster to Lashonna.
While her wealth is immense, and one
need look no fiJTther than any single
room in he r manor house above to see
conspicuous displays ofsuch, it is in this
chamber th<tt Lashonna keeps her most
valued t;easures. Thls room constitutes
th e bull' of h er hoard, even if i t d oesn't
resemble ;1 classic dragon's hoard. ffshe
is red uced to o hil points and forced to
flee in gaseous form, it is to this chamber
that she flees.
In her cen turies as a vampiric d ragon,
Lashonna became obsessed with red
gems (rubies, fire opals, garnets, spinels, bloodstones). ln her proud and
unbridled vanity, she finds these red
gems to be the only objects that can
rival Lhe beauty of blood. She bas
galhered one of the largest, most valuable collections of these gems in the
whole world. The book on the table is

a.n illustrated account of all the gems
stored in the room, complete with full
histories of each gemstone. The tome
is written in Draconic in Lash onna's
graceful, flowing script.
Creature: Lashonna does not leave this
im portant chamber unguarded. Buldumech is Las honna's chief advisor and
scribe, and has been for nearly 50 years
since she gain ed h is servitude. Buldumech
is a pit Jiend who once served the archdevilMephistopheles but saw ill L.1.shonna
a chance to rise in rank. He gladly support<>
llJe silver sorceress in her bid to unleash

Baalph egoR,S GR.ace
(MajoR AR"ClfaC'C)
This potent artifact was reputedly
cr<1fl:ed over six hu ndred years ago by
t he archdevil Mep histopheles, who
created the vial to capture the blood
and tears of his consort Baalphegor
for loan to favored cults on the Materia l Plane. Recent events in Hell have
claimed Mephistopheles' atte n tions
for several decades, and in that time
he has lost track of Baalphegor's Grace.
It came into Lashonna's possessio n a
decade ago, and she quickly used it to
secure a group of agents in Alhaster
who reported to Zeech but ultimately
remained loyal to her alone.
A non-evil creature who drinks from
Baalphegor's Grace must make a DC 20
Fortitude save or die. If the character
survives, he must make a DC20 Will save
or his alignment changes to lawful eviL
Any character who successfully drinks
from the vial finds that he becomes
lin ked to a group of powe rful erinyes
devils known as the Blessed Angels.
These devils once served Baalphegor as
elite guards, yet since her disappearance
and the artifact's fall into the Material
Plane, these erinyes Instead serve whoever drinks from the viaL A total of 15
Blessed Angels are linked to Baalphegor's
Grace. Of these, 12 are 4th-level mortal
hunters (see page 90 of DuNGEON #131
for stats). The remaining three are the
elite leaders of the Blessed Angels; their
stats appear on page 76 ofthis issue. ifa
Blessed Angel is slain, their numbers do
not automatidy replenish. Generally, the
owner of Baalphegor's Grace must use
the artifact's powers (or other powerful
magic) to resto re a slain Blessed Angel
to life.

upon Lhe world a neutral evil power like
Kyuss, since an increase in depravil)' on
the Material Plane can only augment the
strength of Hell. When his time of servitud e to the dragon ends in another 49
years, he fully e.'<-pects his actions on the
Material Plane to result in great rewards
from Asmodeus.
Buldumech spe nds much o f h is lime
guarding this chamber and plotting in to
usurp Mephistopheles' rule ofCania, but
d oes so while rem aini ng invisible an d
alert for intrud ers.

A t;:haracter who drin ks of Baa/pilegar's Grace gatns the following benefits
for the next 24 hours.
• He can communicate tele pathically with any of th e Blessed Angels
across any distance, as long as he
and the target erinyes are on the
same plane.
• As a standard action, the character
may cause a Blessed Angel within 60
feet to become wracked with pain.
This inflicts Ud6 points of damage
on the erlnyes and stuns her fo r 1
round. If she makes a DC 20 Fortitude save, she takes half damage and
Is not stunned.
• A Blessed Angel who successfu lly
harms someone under the effects
of Baalphegor's Grace is immediately
wracked with pain, as if that character
had used the above ability on her.
• O nce a round, up to three times a day,
the character may use a demand spell
(DC22, caster level 20th) against any
of t he Blessed Angels. If the Blessed
Angel has mo re Hit Dice than the
character, the angel receives a +4
profane bonus on this saving throw.
If the Blessed Angel makes her save,
the erinyes can immed iately use this
power on the character. A Blessed
Angel generally uses this opportunity to trick the character into working an act of evil upon his friends
and family.
The Blessed Angels' true master
remains Mephistopheles, and some day
his attentions will return to the artifact
and he s hall command t he erinyes to
deliver the one who claims it to his court
for punishment. Until this time comes,
the Blessed Angels begrudgingly serve
any master who dri nks from the vial.

combat, h e hits th e den sest group of
characters with quickened .fireballs and
standard fireballs each I ou n d (or mass
1 hold person if the fi reballs d o n' t seem
to be particularl y effective). He'll use
blasphemy if surro unded, and ,greater
dispel magic if the party seems to be
' protected fro m fue. H e does not aband on his charge of protecting t his room
and, if brought below 50 hit points or
oth erwise placed in grave danger, uses
his yearly wish to restore himself t o
1- full health.
Treasure: Each of the caskets on the
ledge contains ten red gems, each worth
1,ooo gp. The gems are stored in velvet
pouches lining the inside of each chest.
In addition , each casket holds a special
item associated i n some way with red
gemstones, as detailed b elow.
• Six bloodstone arrowh eads. If touched
to any nonmagical masterwor k arrow
that bas been dipped in the blood -of
any creature, the bloods to ne arrowhead vanishes, transforming that
non magical masterwoik arrow into a
nreater slayinjj nrrotv against the type of
creature whose blood graced the original arrow.
A rinn qf tltrec tvishes- Lashonna is
l oalh to use this item, but if forced to
retreat here she'll don it for use agains t
the PCs in their ne:x1: confrontation .
A ruby-encrusted golden chalice worth
15,0 00

~

Buldumech , pit fiend: h p 225; Monster

Ma nual 57·
Ta ctics: If Buld umech knows the
PCs are about to e nter t his ch amb er, he summons a horn ed devil and
stations him near the entrance with
orders to attack the first intrud er who
e n ters. Buldu m ech b angs back in t he
sou theast comer of the room, invisi ble
and pr otected by an unholy aura, and if
he has time he prepares an action to
meteor swarm the first enemy to en ter
t he ro om. For the first t h ree rounds of

gp.

• A golden necklace with red garn e ts
and red spmels worth 8,soo gp.
A silver brooch inlaid with rubies and
bloodstones wor th 7,ooo gp.
• A s ing le oversized and perfectly cut
ruby worth 25,000 gp.
A golden cloak clasp with a single ruby
and several fire opals worth 12,50 0 gp.
• A +5 [Jhost touclt axiomatic da.9,9er carve d
from an enormous ruby.
• A stone cifcontrolliniJ earth elementalsthat
appears to be an uncut fire opal
• A deep red sphere ioun stone. This powerful ioun stone grants a +6 enhancem ent bonus to Dext erity, and is worth
72,000

gp.

A pair of platin um-framed goggl es
with lenses made ofnibies. The l enses
resemble the multifaceted eyes of an
insect. This item d uplicates the func-
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tion ofboth .!JOB.fjles cifminute seeiniJ and

.90.99les rif ni_ght.
• An eDooraved platinum vial with a rubytopped stopper. Delicate etchings on
the vial depicl numerous erin yes devils
chained together and to the walls and
floor of a dungeon. The vial is one of
Lashonna's greaksl treasures, a major
a.rt::ifuct called Boalphenor's Grace.

but made sure to heavily rude and ward
the route .
The five-foot-wide passageway to
the wesl is old an d ill-kept, but stable
enough that it can be- traversed safely.
The passageway slopes upward at a fairly
steep angle, necessitating a DC 5 Climb
check to traverse.

Al4. Tomb
J\.12. D Ragon's St:aiRWay
(EL .2.0)
A steep stairway climbs southward under

an ogival vault decorated with stone latticework. A series of brass flat-reliefs on the
s1de walls depict the leering countenances
of fanged dragons in threatening poses.
T rap: Lasbonna helped create the
deadly trap that guards this stairway
Lo keep ou t curious intruders from
lhc Boneyard above. The trap triggers
one round after a creature enters the
stairwe.1l. When it activates, the carvings along bot.h walls seem to suddenly
animate, and an instant later the en lire
slairwelUills wilh sheets of flame, bolts
of electricity, sprays of acid, and swal.hs
of freezi ng wind. Once active, the trap
continues to fiU the stairs ~ith ruinous
dragonbrealh until nothing remains
alive within.
Dragonbreatb Trap: CR 20; magic;
proximity trigger; automatic reset;
dragonbreatb (8d6 acid, 8d6 cold, 8d6
eleclricity, 8d6 fire; Reflex DC 25 hall);
multiple targets (aU targets on stairway};
onset-delay (1round); Search DC 35; Disable Device DC 40.

This family tomb consists of a diamondshaped antechamber and two symmetrical square crypts. Four desiccated corpses
dressed in the tattered remains of fine
clothes lie on stone slabs in both crypts,
beyond wrought-iron gates. Both the gates
and the walls themselves bear intricate
carvings and flourishes of a human skull
wreathed in fire.

Thls tomb is one of dozens of small
tombs found in the Alhas ler Boneyard. The skull symbols are the holy
symbols of Wee Jas; the clerics ofthe
Scarlet Spire watch over these tombs
with almost obsessive devo tion. When
one oftJ1e clerics discovere u the secret
door, the acting higbpriesl at the tim e
made the decision to seal both the
tomb and the secret door rather than
investigate the chambers beyond when
the res ults ofa divination spell implied
that to enter these chambers wo uld
bring great woe.
The stone doors that provide an e.xit
from this tomb into the graveyard are
sealed with mortar, and mus t be broken
down ot opened with a knoc/1 spell. The
secret door may be discovered with a DC
30 Search check.

Al3. Ancient Enrnance
Al5. Alhast:eR BoneyaRo
A central column carved to resemble a

gnarled tree tru nk supports the ceiling of
this dark, octagonal chamber. A five-foothigh breach in the west wall seems to be the
only way out besides the north stairway.
This was one ofthe entrances to the
old complex before Lashonna claimed
it and reb uilt much of its arcbHeclure.
She decided to keep this old entrance
as an escape route [or those of her
minio ns not capable ofteleportalion,
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The tomb itselfsits on the eastern slope
of the Alahaste r Boneyard, under a grove
of sour apple trees. A walkway of stepstones on the muddy ground leads to the
main path of the old cemetery. Nothing
about l.he tomb gives an obvious indication that il is any different than th e
dozens of ol.her tombs in the boneyard,
although a DC 20 Search of the doors
reveals they are mortared shut.
Sealed l'omb D oors: 4 in. thick stone:
Hardness 8; hp 6o; Break DC 28.

PART FOUR THE
ALHASTER SPIRE
This massive spire towers more than seven
hundred feet into the ai r. Its foundation is
a squat stone ziggurat, with the spire itself
consisting of a three-segmented tower of
gramte topped by a cylindrical, greenish
spire bristling with protruding balconies.
Green bolts of electncity dance on pyramidal obelisks mounted on the b;:~ l conies,
and the churning clouds dance around
the spire's peak like the dying waters of an
ocean drainmg into Hell.
The ultimate goal fo r the PCs should
be obvious once they arrive at Alhaster.
The spire atop Zeech's recently completed Great Project functions almost
as a beacon, and l.hc spiraling clouds
above that focus on the Lowering structure should leave little doubt as to tbc
importance of the Spire. Characters who
have seen the Spire of Long Shadows in
Kululh-Mar immediately experience a
powerful sense of deja-vu upon seeing
this spire. Although it looks different
fi·om lhe original spire (since tbjs spire
h as a different function-it serves to
free Kyuss rather than Lo ascend him
to divinity), the structure's tone and
aura are unmistakably the same. Wise
parties avoid making directly for the
spire upon arrival, and instead look to
the streets ofAlhaster and the possibility of a complex below the Boneyard
first, since heading directly to the Spire
without weakening Kyuss is a foolh:~rdy
tactic at best.
The Spire has multiple entry points,
so a high-level parly has many options
on how to approach. Simply lravcling to the peak of the tower to conCront Kyuss before dealing with the
n ume rous minions in the tower bel ow
quickly results in an out-of-control
battle royale from which the PCs will
likely be forced to retreat. The Spire
i tsclf is essential} y one large encounLer with multi ple e nemies. Depend in g on which area tbe PCs ch oose to
first assault. they'll face different foes.
If they take too long to resolve the
encounter, enemies from nearby areas
come to join the combat.
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De.r:en'ber<s o.r: t:he SpRie
The primal:y deJ:ender of th e Alhaster
Spire is the vampiric silver dragon
Lashorma. The spire's additional guardians (and their initial locations) consist
of the following:
A.rea B1: Shadowdancer vampires (6)
A.reas lh, B8: I<yuss lmights (n)
Area B:~.: Blessed Angels (3)
Area B4: He.nu:iss
Area B8: Maralee
A.rea B6: Broocl.fiends (3)
TaJ<en singly, an encounter with any
one ofth e -groups listed above is at least
an EL :20 encounter. If all of the Spire's
guardians were to mobilize as one force,
the res ulting melee is an EL 2.6 encounter. Indivi.dttal tactics for the defenders,
as well as stat blocks, appear irt the irtdicated area description.
If the PCs openly app roach the Spire,
they'll likely be noticed by either the three
b roodfiends in area B6 (if they approach
from the air) or the Kyuss knights and
vampires in area B1 (ifthey approach from
the ground). The group that notices the
PCs sou n ds an alarm and moves to engage
them, Assume that the PCs have n o more
than 3 rounds to deal with this irtitial wave
b efore the other group arrives.
On the PCs' initial attack, t he remaining guardians of the Spire do n ot come
to aid the b roocl.fiends or undead, preferring to hold their posts ·within the spire.
Once the PCs m anage to enter the spire,
or if they move directly to the spire's
apex, these guardians mobilize and m ove
to intercept the PCs immediately.

Alhast:er< Spir<e FeatuRes
The Alhaster Spire is made ofstone, but it
i.s also infused with Kyuss' divine power.
Damage from mortal sources cannot
harm ]t while Kyuss' monolith sits atop
the Spire, nor can any mortal spell affect
the stone. The b ase conditions affecting
all ofAJhaster apply here. In addition, two
further features ofnote may mal<e the PCs'
lives more difficult.
Xyuss' Presence: Although he remajn s
trapped in his m onolith Ulltil the PCs confront him, Kyuss can sense anything that
occurs irt the vici.n_jty of the tower. He cannot take actions against inbuders or warn
his minions, but his presence does provide
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a very real penalty to trespassers. His overwhelmingpresence crushes the will, imposing a -4 p enalty on all attack rolls, weapon
damage rolls, skill checks, and saving throws

homed devils. Both statues have tru.e seein!J
to a radius of 6o feet with the capability
to recognize those who serve the Wormgod; if they sense any intruders coming

upon all enerrries ofKyuss within 300 feet of within line of sight in this range, a torthe structure. Spells with the good descriptor reg_uire a DC 3~ caster level check to
function if cast in this area, and any living
creature that dies in this region immediately animates as a favored spaw.n. ofKyuss.
Jfthe PCs managed to fight despair in Part
Tho and completed enough encounters to
spread hope, Kyuss' presence wanes herehe must focus all ofhis will "ttpon escape to
combat the loss ofdespair. Inthis case, all of
these effects vanish.
Negative Energy: 'llle entire stt.ucture of
the Wormgod'sTower is suffused with.negative ene~gy. Any undead creature irt contact
with the spire or the ziggurat (or within any
ofthe rooms inside eifuer, eveniftbey aren't
irt contactwi:th the structure itself) gains fast
healing 30, tbe effects of haste, and immurrity to clerical turning or rebuke attempts.
Theoverwhelmingpresenceofthls negati.ve
energy automatically cancels any death tvard
effects within 300 feet of the structure, and
imposes a -6 penalty on all saving throws
against death effects. Whenever a creature
suffers damage from negative energy or
gains a n egative level, the damage or negative levels iullicted is doubled (this includes
healing done to an undead creature from
negative energy~ Enemies ofKyuss find that
once each round, at the start oftheirturn, the
negative energy lances onit of a nearby wall,
floor, or ceiling .in the form of an enervation
spell (caster level 2oth, ranged touch +15~ All
of these effects vanish ifthe Unlite Vortex in
area A2 is destroye~

rent of green worms writhes up from the
ground before the statue. Over the course
of a single round, these worms condense
and transform into called homed devils.
Each statue can call a homed devil on ce
per day.
Devil Conjuring Statues: Hardness 16;
hp 400; Break DC 34
Creatures: Homed devils cal1ed by these
statues remain on the Material Plane for 1.
hour b efore the magic ofthe statuereturns
them to Hell. These horned devils h ave
little invested in th e plans of the cult at
large, and if called during a larger battle,
they do no t coordinate their tactics w-ith
Lashonna and her mirtions.
Each of these entrances is also guarded
by a pair of shadowdancer vampires and a
pair ofKyuss knights. Tbe shadowdancer
vampires hide in plain sight in the center of the room., watching the appmach
to the toweL The Kyuss knights wait in
the alcoves near the stairs with prepared
actions to cast hull's strennth on themselves
if the vampires warn them ofapproaching
enemies or if the devil statues activate.
Homed Devils (2): hp 172 each; Monster

BL cnrnance Halls (El.20)

The ziggurat's central chamber is illuminated by dozens of crystal lanterns affi xed
to the walls, and by fa in t rays of light that
penetrate from du cts in the walls under an
almost th irty-foot- high vauiL A canopied
shrine stands in the middle of the chamber,
its circular altar decorated by a multi tude
of lit candles.

A forty-foot-high colonnade opens into an
atrium. Two twe lve-foot-high statues of
Kyuss in all his worm-eaten glory stand on
large daises atthe sides of the archway that
leads to the central chamber.
There are four identical entrances into
the ziggurat interior, one on each of the
four sides. The statues ofKyuss were created in area A3 by severallic.hes woiking under Lashoru1a's guidance. Each is
a magical device capable of summonirtg

Manua1ss.
Vampire Sb adowdancers (2): hp 116;
Monster Manual251.
Kyuss Knights (2): hp 216 each; see
page 61.

BQ_ lashonna's
Cibo~ium (EL .24)

This pa:rtiaUy enclosed shrine radiates an overwhelming aura of conj uration, abjuration, and necromancy
magic. Lashonna u ses tbis shrine as
a focus for the faith and desp aii in

Alhaster, augmenting it ·w ith the n egative energy from the Unlife Vor tex, and
uses it to direct the energy upward and
into Kyuss' monolith to facilitate his

-

Note that the Blessed Angels are n ot
technically Kyuss' minions, and as such
they are not affected by Manzorian's di1r~en
sional1ock. Since discovering she can't tele-

escape. The process is all but complete

port, Lashonna's been using her erinyes

now; d estroying the ciborium won't
prevent the Won:ngod's escape.
Creatures: Although the destruction
of the ciborium won't prevent the Wormgod's escape, Lashonnahas still ch osen
this chamber as ber p ost in the defense
ofthe Spire. She is attended by the three
elite leaders of the Blessed Angels who
are p ledged to aid her due to her daily
use ofBaalphenor's Grace.
Lash onna waits for the PCs in elf
form. She wears a fashionable green ve1vet gown embroidered with dozens of
red gemstones. When the PCs enter the
tower, Lashonna stands before the altar
with her arms raised, offering prayer to
Kyuss. The three elite B lessed Ange1s
stand protectively around her.
Ifthe PCs approach with no immediate hostile acts, she greets them with
a much different smile from the one
displayed in the previous encounters.
This is a smile of cruelty and h aughty
contempt . She thanks the heroes for
aiding her in removin g "that dusty, tired
dracolicb'' and implies that the distraction they provided is what allowed her
to transport Kyuss' monolith to Alhaster.
This isn't quite true- she could have
done so at any time before, but dared
not for fear of arousing Dragotb.a's
wrath. Only when he was forced to prepare for the approach ofhis slayers did
she dare to make such a brazen m ove.
She doesn't expect them to take the
offer, but nonetheless Lashonn a gives
the PCs a chance to kneel and submj t to
the Wormgod, so that they can b ecome
chief m inions of Kyuss at her service.
Any PC who submits is quickly brought
before Maralee for transformation into
a favored spawn ofKyuss.
As li..ashonna speaks to the PCs,
she uses her charm ab ility to b ewitch
them. If she manages to charm th e
entire party in this manner, she b rings
them before Maralee for transformation, and the campaign may well end
on a different note than the PCs had
hoped for.

allies to tal<e care oflong-distance needs.
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CR23
Female very old vampiric silve r dragon
LE Huge un dead
Monster Manual 87, Draconomicon 196
Init +11; Senses blindsense 60 ft., darkvision
120 ft., keen senses; Listen +44, Spot +44
Aura frightful presence (27 0 feet, DC 42)
La nguages Abyssal, Au ran, Com mon,
Draconic, Dwarven, Elven, Giant, Gnome,
Halfli'ng, Infernal
AC 53, touch 18, flat-footed 46; Dodge
hp 393 (31 HD); fast healing 5; DR IS/magic
Immune acid, cold; undea d traits
Resist electricity 20; SR 27
Fort +24, Ref +?3, Will +32
Weakness vam piric weaknesses
Spd 40 ft., fly 150ft. (poor); cloudwalking
Melee* bite +39 (3d8+36/l9- 20) and
2 claws +37 (2d6+27 pl us energy drai n) and
2 wi ngs +37 (1d8+27) and
tai l slap +37 (2d6+27)
Space 15 A:.; Reach 10 A:. (15 ft. with bite)
Base Atk +31; Grp +56
Atk Options Cleave, Flyby Attack, Power Attack
Special Atk blood drain, breath weapon,
charm, crush 2d8+25 (Re flex DC 42
negates), domination
Spells Prepared (CL 17th, to uch +51, ran ged
touch +41)
6th (7/day)-anti/ife shell, harm (DC 34)
sth (w fday)-mind fog (DC 33), persistent
image (DC 33), teleport
4th (w jday)-dimension door, order's wmth
(DC 32), sending, spell immunity
3rd (10Jday}-cloiraudierlcejc/oirvoyance,
dispel mogic, displacement, haste
2nd (wfday)-command undeod, glitterdust
(DC 30), inflict moderate wounds (DC
30), invisibility, wind UJa/1
1st (u/day)-mage ar!T'or, magic missile, ray
of enfeeblement, shield, unseen sefl!ant
o (6/day)-acid splash, arcane mark, dancing
lights, ghost sound (DC 28), guidance, mage
hand, mending, messog e, prestidigitation
Spell-Like Abilities (CL 13th)
3/day- fog cloud, control winds
2/day- feather fa ll
*12-point Power Attack
lASHONNA

Abilities Str 44*, Dex 25*, Con-, lnt 28,
Wis 27, Cha 44*
SQ create spawn, +4 turn resistance
Feats Alertness, Combat Reflexes, Craft
Wond rous Item, Dodge, Em power
Spell, Eschew Materials, Extend Spell,
Hover, lmprov~d Critical (bite), Improved
Initiat ive, lm pr~ved Natural Attack (bite),
Lightning Reflexes, Multiattack, Power
Attack, Practi ced .Spell caster (increases her
caster level for spells by +4), Wingover
Skills Bluff +51, Concentration +34,
Diplomacy +59, Gather Info rmation +21,
Intimidate +55, Knowledge (arcana) +43,
Knowledge (history) +43, l<nowledge
(local) +43, Knowledge (nobility and
royalty) +43, Knowledge (religion) +43,
Listen +44, Search +43, Spellcraft+30,
Spot +44, Use Magic Device +51
Possessions amulet. of resistance +5 (as
cloak of resistance +5), bracers of mighty
fists +5 (as amulet of mighty fists +5), ring
of Charisma +6, rin9 of protection +5,
exquisite gown worth 12,000 gp
*Lasho nna has a +5 inheren t bonus to he r
Strength, Dexterity, and Charisma
Alternate Form (Ex) Lashon na can assume
any animal or humanoid form of Medium
size or smaller as a standard action three
times per day. She can remain in this
form until she chooses to assume a new
one or return to her na tural form. When
she changes rorm, her magic items resize
approp riately for her new shape, but her
exqu isite gown flutters to the ground.
Blood Drain {Ex) Lashonna can suck blood
from a Large or smalle r livi ng foe she has
pinned, deali ng l d4 poi nts of Constitution
drain each rou nd the pi n is maintained.
Breath Weapon (Su) Lashonn a has tvlo types
of breath weapons, a 50-foot cone of cold

{l8d8 cold d~m ~ge, DC 42 ha lf) or a 50-foot
cone of gas that paralyzes those who fail a
DC 42 Fortitude save for 1d6+9 rounds.
Charm (Su) Lashon na's voice can bewitch
listeners. This requires a full -round action
by Lashonna, but any creat ure within 270
feet who can hear her voice must make a
DC 42 Will save or become charmed (as
charm monster). The charm is immediately
broke n if she uses he r frightful presence
within range of the charmed individ ual
or ma kes an attack agai ns t the charmed
individual. She need not see her targets
to use t his power.
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Cloudwalking (Su) Tread on clouds or fog
as though on solid ground; functions
continuously but can be negated or
res umed at will.
Create.Spawn (Su) A humanoid or
monstrous humanoid slain by Lashonna's
e nergy drain becomes a vampire spawn
in l d4 rou nds. A victim reduced to 0
Constitution by her blood drain becomes
a vampi re spawn if it had 4 or fewer
Hit Dice, or a vampire if it had more. In
either case, the new vampire or spawn
is under Lashonna's command and
rema ins enslaved un til her death. An
adu lt or older dragon slain by her blood
drain returns as a vam piric dragon;
yo ung adul t or younger dragons (or any
d rago n sfa in by her energy drain) rise as
m indless zom bie dragons.
Domination (Su) Lashon na can crush an
opponent's will just by looking into its
eyes. This wo rks similarly to a gaze attack
except Lashonna must use a standard
action; those merely looking at her aren't
affected. The target can resist with a DC
42 Will save, otherwise he falls un der her
influence as though by a dominate monster
spell (caster level 18th). This ab ility has a
ra nge of 120 feet.
Energy Drain (Su) A living creature hi t
by Lashona's claw attack gains o ne
negative level.
Fast Healing {Ex) L.ashonna heals 5 hit
points of da mage each rou nd so long as
s he has at least 1 hit poin t. If reduced to 0
hit points or lower, she ass umes gaseous
fo rm (fly speed 40 feet, othe1w ise as the
spell} and attempts to esca pe. She must
reach he r hoa rd within 2 hours or be
utterly destroyed. Once at rest upo n her
hoard, she rises to 1 hit point after 1 hou r,
then resumes healing at the rate of Shit
points per round.
Va mpiric Weaknesses Direct sunlight
s lows Lashonna, allowing her only a
s ingle standard or move action each
round. She can surv ive expos ure to
d irect sun light for 9 rounds, after
which she is utterly destroyed. Driving
a wooden stake through her heart
s lays he r as well. She is no t injured by
immersion in water, nor is she repelled
by garlic or mirro rs and can freely cross
ru nn ing water. She can't enter a ho me
un less invited.
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BLESSED ANGELS (3)
CR 18
Adva nced female erinyes mortal hunter 6
LE Medium outsider (baatezu, evil,
extraplanar, lawful)
Monster Manual 54, Book ofVile Darkness 65
Init +6; Senses darkvision 60 A:., see in
da rkness, true seeing; Listen +32, Spot +32
Languages Common, Celestial, Draconic,
Infernal; telepathy 100 fl:.
AC 36, touch 18, flat-footed 30; Dodge,
Mobility
hp 306 (24 HD); DR 5/good
Immune fire, poison
Resist acid 10, cold 10; SR 20
Fort+27, Ref+22, Will +19 (+3 vs. mortal spells)
Spd 30 ft., fly SO A:. (good)
Melee +1 vorpa/ bastard sword
+31/+26/+2.1/+16 (ld10+7/17-20)
Ranged +1 distance light crossbow
+31/+26/+21/+16 (1d8+1/17- 20) or
rope +30 (entangle)
Base Atk +24; Grp +30
Atk Options mortal hunting +3, smite mortals
1/day (+3 to melee attack, +10 damage}
Special Atk entangle, summon baatuu
Combat Gear potions of cure serious wounds (2)
Mortal Hunter Spells Prepared (CL 6th, +30
ra nged touch}
yd (3/day}-j)esh ripper*, mirror sendiny*,
nondetection, scryrng (DC 21}, suygestion
(DC 21), vile lance*, wrack* (DC 21}
2nd (3/day}-detect thoughts (DC 20), evil
eye* (DC 20), hold person (DC 20 ), moyie
circle against good, see invisibility, web
(DC 20), wither limb* {DC 20)
lSt (3/day}-ccwsefear (DC 19), charm
person (DC 19), detect yood, heartache*
(DC 19), protection from good, sleep (DC
19), unnerviny _gaze"'(DC 19}
Spell-Like Abilities (CL 12th)
At will-greater teleport (self plus so
pound; of objects only), charm m011sier
(DC 22), minor image (DC 20), unholy
blight (DC 22)
Abi li ties 5tr 22, Dex 23 , Con 26, lnt 14, Wis
16, Cha 26
SQ boost spell-like ob1lity, detect mortals,
mortal skin, spurn mortal magic
Feats Alertness, Combat Expertise, Dodge,
Exotic Wea pon Proficiency (bastard
sword), Improved Critical (bastard sword,
light crossbow), Mobility, Mortalbane,
Rapid Reload, Spring Attack, Track
Skills Bluff +19, Conce111tration +29,
Diplomacy +16, Gather Informatio n +10,

Hide +27, Intimid ate +20, Knowledge
(local) +18, Knowledge (nobility and
royalty) +19, Listen +32, Move Silently
+27, Search +23, Sense Motive +30, Spot
+32, Survival +14
Possessions combat gear, +5 leather armor,
+2 buckler, +1 distance liyht crossbow, +1
vorpal bastard sword, riny of protection +2,
cloak of resistance +3, elixirs of truth (2)
Boost Spell-Like Ability (b) The Blessed
Angel can boost the save DC of her spelllike abi li ties, increasing the save DC by
+2. She may do so up to th ree times a day
per spell-like ability.
Detect Mortals (Su) This ability dup licates
the effect of detect undead cast
by a 15th-level caster, exce pt t ha t
mortals are detected. Mo rtals are any
creature that aren't outsiders, undead,
constructs, or fey.
Mortal Hunting {Ex) The Blessed Angel
gains a +3 bonus on attack and damage
ro lls agai nst mortals. She gains the same
bon us on Bluff, Listen, Sense Motive,
Spot, and Survival checks when using
t hese skills against mo rtals. The damage
bonus only applies to ranged weapons
against targets within 30 feet, and does
not apply at all to creatures that are
immune to critical hits.
Mortal Skin (Su) By magically grafting bits
of mortal fl esh to her body, the Blessed
Angel can transform (as polymorph)
into any non-dragon morta l fo rm,
once per day. If the flesh used is from
t he exact ind ividual being imitated,
the duration is permane nt. If the flesh
is from a bein g of the same type, the
duration is 1 hour. In either case, the
Blessed Angel can dis miss the abili ty as
a standard action.
Spurn Mortal Magie (Su) A mortal hunte r
appl ies its Wisdom modifier (if positive)
as an additional bonus on all savi ng
throws aga inst spells and spell-like
ab ilities used by mo rta ls.
*These spells are from the Book ofVile
Darkness; if you don't have access to
th is book, replace heartache with doom,
unnerving gaze with bone, evil eye with
blindness/deafness, wither limb wit h
death knel/,jlesh ripper with vampiric
touch, mirror sending with illusory
script, vile la nce with keen edye, and
wrack with contagion.
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MoR-calbane
Tactics: In combat, Lashonna sends
her Blessed Angles in to engage the
enemy in melee whlle she remains
at range to usc her spells and breath
weapons (she avoids catching the
erinyes in the area ofher breath attack
if she can).
The Blessed Ange1s eschew their spelllike abilities and atlempt to engage
enemies in melee as quickly as possible, resorting to spells only if their
physical attacks are pro\'ing ineffectiYe.
Lashonna spends the first few rounds
casting defensive spells: antillfc shell,
spe11 immunity (selecting four 4th-Level or
lower spells she knows the PCs favor),
displacement, ma,ge armor. and shield. 1f
the PCs are still fighting the angels a.fl:er
this, she attempts to dominate one PC
per round. Once the Blessed Angels are
defeated, she relies upon her antilife sl1ell
to keep the PCs at bay, using her breath

weapons and spells against the PCs. Note
that she can reach out ofher antilife shell
to attack characters with her bile (or to
deliver touch attack spells).
If brought below 100 bit points,
Lashonna assumes gaseous funn and flees
to area B10.lfshe's destroyed, she's forced
to retreat to area An to recover; i I the PCs
have completely looted this chamber, she
is doomed in two hours. Otherwise, she
gathers her ring cif wishes and commands
the pit fiend Buldumech to accompany
her back to the tower to aid in its defense.
Tf the PCs have already destroyed Kyuss,
she instead gathers her treasures and pit
fiend ally and attempts to escape the city,
returning to the Wormcrawl Fissure to
recover and gather her plans for revenge.
IfLashonna 1s destroyed, the Pes may
count her ruin as a victory for the purposes. of fighting despair; ifthey had only
accomplished three ofthe encounters in
Part Two, this is enough to disrupt the:
d:hinc energy ofKyuss· presence.

83 _ FiRS't T ieR
The first tier of the ziggurat foundation
is so feet abo,·e the ground. Ils r:im is
decorated with dozens ofbatched broodfiend pods. The I'Cs should be somewhat
worried about the number of pods, inferring that dozens oflhe powerfu I outsiders have been created. ln fact. the major-
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ity of the brood.fiends have been sent
elsewhere in the world to aid in the Age
ofWonns once Kyuss is tTee.

84_ The Captive
DaughLeJ< (El 20)
A thirty-foot-high domed chamber fills
this level of the ~iggurat. An eerie, wavy
g reen light illuminates the walls, dancing
over bas-relief carvings that depict a world
ruled by worms.
This chamber is where the divine energies of despair and faith in Alhaster are
gathered for focusing by the ciborium in
the chamber below. Now that this process is completo:!, the room has little use
so Lasl10nna posted a single guardian
here to aid in the structw:e's defense.
Creature: This chamber's guardian
is one of Lashonna's most recent captives-PTince Zeech's deformed halffiend daughter Hernriss. Her capture
and dominatinn had always been part
of Lashonna's plan, and she intended
to use the half-fiend ~s an agent to
assassinate Zeech as her plans for the
city became clear. Zeech proved more
canny than she anticipated, however,
and Hemriss failed i n the attempt.
Lashonna has stationed Hemriss in
this chamb er as a guardian for now,
and p lans to sacrifice ber to Kyuss once
the Age ofWorms begins.
Hemriss is a strange combination of
the beautiful and tl:e grotesque. She's a
half-Hend human-her mother was an
erinycs deviL Her beauty is marred by
two unfortunate phvsical qualities. First,
he r fuce is misaligned; the right half of
her face is about a ha] I inch above the
left, giving her nose an ugly twist and
her m outh a perpetualu pturned sneer.
Second, her back is h un ched with malformed wings; broken feathers protrude
here and here from these mockeries, and
she tries to cover them witb a £inc cloak
but isn't alwa rs successfuL Hemriss
thus l:lcks a fly speed, Ulllike most halffiend s. When she attacks, her fiendish
nahtre becomes horribly apparent as
her _ j :~w unh inges into an immense
maw of fangs :tnd her hands twist into
large talons.

The creature can make a spell-like
ability particularly deadly to mortals.
Benefit: A mortalbane ability is a
damaging spell-like ability that deals
2d6 points of additio nal damage when
used against living nonoutsiders, but
only half damage against outsiders,
undead, and constructs. Mortalbane
can be applied to each of a creature's
spell-like abilities five times per day,
tho ugh the feat does not allow the
creature to exceed its normal usage
limit for any ability.
This feat o ri ginally appeared in the
Book ofVile Darkness.
~--

--

Always jealous of Lashonna, Hemriss
has long suspected fue silver sorceress
has been manipulating her father. Her
curiosity resu lted in her capture and
domination by the vampiric dragon.
and although sbe remains controlled by
Lashonna, her mind yearns for revenge
against the creature that ruined her
father's rule. Hemriss has been forbidden to speak by Lasbonna, and attacks
intruders with a single-minded, grimta ced efficiency. Characters who make a
DC 15 Sense Motive theck can tell that sh.e
is dominated by the way she moves with a
strange hesitance and by the subtle lool<
ofhorror and despair in her eyes.
CR 20

HEMRI SS

Female half-fiend hu ma n rogue 8/assassin 10
LE Medium outsider
Monster Manua/148
Init +5; Senses darkvision 60 fl; Listen +11,
Spot+2l
Languages Common, Draconic, EJven, Infernal
AC 26, touch 17, flat-footed 26; Dodge,
Mobility, •mproved uncanny dodge
hp 119(134 with false life, 18 HD); DR 10/magic
Imm une poison
Resist acid 10, cold 10, electricity 10, fire 10;
SR 28
Fort +8, Ref +18, Will +5; evasion
Spd 30 fl:.
Melee 2 claws +17 melee (1d6+4) and
bite +12 melee (1d4+2)
Ran ged +1 speed composite shortbow
+19/+19/+14/+9 (ld6+5) or
- 1 speed wmpq,site shortbow
+17/+17/+17/+1.2/+7 (1d6+5, Rapid Shot) or
+1 speed composite shortbow HJ/+13/+13
(1d~, Manyshot)
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Base Atk +13; Grp +17
Atk Options Manyshot, Point-Blank Shot,
Precises Shot, Rapid Shot, Shot on the
Run, death attack (DC 23), smite good

1/day {+18 damage), sneak a·tta ck +9d6
Com bat Gear 4 potions ofcure serious
wounds, 5 doses of deathblade poison
Assassin Spells Known (CL lOth)
4th (3/day)-dimension door, locate
creature, modify memory, poison (DC 17)
3rd (4/day)-deeper darkness,fillse life,
misdirection, nondetection
2nd (4/day)-alter self, eat's grace,
Invisibility, spider climb
1St (4{day}-jeather fall,jump, obscuring
mist, true strike
Spell-Like Abilities (CL 18th)
3/day-darkness, poison (DC 18), unho!y
aura (DC 22)
1{day- blasphemy, contagioll (DC 17),
desecrate, horrid wiling (DC 22), summon
monster IX(fiends only), unhallow,
unhory bliyht (DC 18)
Abilities Str 18, Dex 20, Con 16, lnt 16, Wis
10, Cha 18
SQ hide in plain sight, trapfinding, trap
sense +2
Feats Dodge, Ma nyshot, Mobility, PointBlank Shot, Precise Shot, Rapid Shot, Shot
on the Run, Skill Focus {Sense Motive)
Skills Bluff +25, Climb +15, Diplomacy +29,
Disguise +25, Escape Artist +16, Gather
Informati on +15, Hide +26, Listen i-ll,
Move Silently +26, Sense Motive i-24, Spot
+21, Tumble +26
Possessions combat gear, +5 studded leather
armor, t-l speed composite shortbow(-14 Str)
with 50 arrows, 10 slaying orrows(S human, 3
elf, 2 dwarf), amulet of health +4, cloak ofthe
bat, ring of protection +2, quiuer ofEhlanna
Tactics: H ernriss patrols the perimeter
of th is room stealthily, keeping an eye
on the skies around the structure. If she
sees intruders, she quickly calls down an
alann to Lash onna and begins studyillg
one of the characters for a death attack.
She fights to lhe death unless freed of
Lash onna's control.
D evelopment Ifthe PCs can free Hemri.ss ofher domination (with disfJI'I maBie,
or even som ething as simple as a fJrotection
from evil speJJ), she immediately breaks off
combat and regards the PCs warily. She
seethes with hatred against Lashonna,
and immediately ,-oluntee.rs her aid ifthe
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PCs have not yet destroyed the vamp iric
dragon. Ifthey h ave, she cmtly thanks the
PCs for their help and then leaves to seek
her father to beg his forgiveness. Ifthe PCs
em make her helpful before she l eaves
(her initial attitude upon being saved is
indifferent), she agrees to remain with the
PCs to <rid them until Kyuss is defeated.
Although she remains remorselessly e"il,
and hc:r actions in combat may raise some
hackles with good characlcrs, she's as good
as her word and does not betray the PCs.

BS. Secono

Tie~

This balcony soars about 100 feet high.
As w ilh area :B3, the edge is decorated
with empty broodfien.d pods.

B6. BRooClf:ie n ()
GuaRl>ian s (cL .2.3)
The comers of th is chamber feature gently
arching stairwells that lead up to the roofabove
The fifty-foot·high walls here are decorated
with bas-reliefs depicting the undead armies
ofKyuss emerging fi-om t he Rift Canyon.
Creatur es: Three broodfiends guard
this chamber. They quickly lurch into
the air to confront anyone th ey notice
appro:tching the structure from the sky,
giving cry to great bellowing r oars to
alert th e others in the Spire.
Broodfiends (3): hp 385 each; see
Appendix.

87. ThiRl> Bal cony
This balcony soars about

150 feet high.
As with areas B3 and Bs. the edge is
decontl:ed ~ilh broodfiend pods. Unlike
those areas, six of these pods are intact.
Afler t h e PCs mal{e lheir first attack on

the Spire, Lashonna uses the ciboriu:m
to direct Kyuss' breath down to these six
p ods, :twa.kening six. new hroodfiends
to augment the Spire's de fenses against
additional attacks. The ritual of awakening takes an hour to perform, and ifit is
lnterru pted the pods are ruined.

BB . Base Of: 'the Spi~e
(cl .2.3)
The hollow structure of the new Sptre of
Long Shadows is made e ntirely o f dark

greenish stone. From the base, a series of
ascending stairways spirals up along the
inner nm to a dizzying hetght, several hun·
dred feet above.
A circling stairway leads fromtbc base
of the SlTucture lo the first of1 2 ledges.
The ledges are connected by short fli ghts
of ascending stairs. As the PCs proceed
up the stairs, the unnerving susurrus
of thousands of writhing worms grows
louder and louder.
Creatures: The final guardians of lhe
Spire :ue a group of nine Kyuss knights.
Of these, eight arc of the standard vari·
ety the PCs fough t earlier, but the ninth
is perhaps the most powerful knight of
them all. This twisted mockery wears a
distinclive m etal faceplate and l1as wild
white hair. Closer inspection reveals the
emaciated form may have once been that
ofa human woman.
This is Maralce, once Balakarde's sis·
ter. Her death al the h ands of a spawn
of Ky uss de cades ago is what spurred
the great wizard on his crusade against
the Wormgod, and Dragotha's revela·
tion to the wizard that she had been
transformed into this undead horror
is whal shattered the wizard 's spirit.
Any character who carried a portion
of Balakarde's spirit in them in "Tnto
the Wormcrawl Fissure" immeiliat el y
recognizes Maralee, and is filled with
such loathlng and hatred for what has
become ofh er tha t he gains a +s insight
bonus on all attack and weapon damage
rolls made against her. Maralee rem em·
bers nothi ng of her life and is b eyond
redemption - only the destruction of
her current form allows her spirit to
join Balakar de in the a:A:erli fe.
CR22
M ARALEE
Female advanced l<yuss kni ght
CE Medium undead
Init +5; Senses darkvision 60 fl.; Listen +39,
Spot +39
Languages Abyssal, Common
AC 42, touch 17, Aat-footed 40 (+1 Dex, +13
armor, +7 shield, +6 natural, +5 deflection)
hp 528 (32 HD); DR 10/silver
Immune cold, electricity; undead traits
Fort +19, Ref +21, Will +3 1
Spd 40 fL in armor (60ft. base)
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Melee* +1 unholy executioner's
mace +44/+44/+39/+34/+29
(2d6+41/19- 20/x3/+2d6) and
2 bites +17 (1d4+ll plus 2d4
Inte lligence drain)
Base Atk +16; Grp +29
Special Atk gaze ofKyuss
Spell-Like Abilities (CL 16th)
At wi 11-detect good
1/day-bu/l's strength, death knell (DC 19),
protection from energy
*10-point Power Attack
Abilities Str 36, Dex 12, Con - , lnt 12,
Wis 18, Cha 24
SQ dark blessing, haste, martial calling, turn
resistance +4, unholy tough ness
Feats Cieave, Great Cleave, Great
Fortitude, Improved Critical
(executione r's mace), Improved
Initiative, Improved Sunder, Imp roved
Toughness (grants +l hp/HD),Iron
Will, Overwhelming Critical (dea l
+2d6 damage on a critical hit with
executioner's mace), Power Attack,
Weapo n Focus (execut ioner's mace)
Skills Concentration +35, Inti midate +42,
Knowledge (religio n) +36, Listen +39,
Spot+39
Possessions +5 fo il plate, +5 animated heavy
steel shield, +5 unholy executioner's mace,
ring of protection +5
Dark Blessing (Su) Ma ra lee applies her
Charisma modifier as a bon us on all
saving throws.
Gaze of Kyuss (Su) Mara lee possesses a
terrible gaze weapo n. All living creatu res
within 30 feet of Mara lee must make a DC
33 Fortitude save or become permanently
blinded as their eyes transform into l<yuss
worms. On the next round, these worms
burrow into the victim's brain, inAicting

2.d6 points of Intelligence drain per
round. A remove curse or remove disease
effect destroys the worms. Death occurs
at 0 Intelligence. A Small, Medium, or
La rge humanoid slain by these worms
rises as a favored spawn of Kyuss (see
DRAGON # 336) ld6+4 rounds later. The
save DC is Charisma-based.
Haste (Su) Mara lee acts at all times as If hasted.
Intelligence Drain (Su) Anyone who is bitten
by one of Mara lee's "eyes" takes l d4
j)Oints of Intelligence drain. Mara lee heals
5 points of damage each time she dra ins
Intelligence from a creature.

Ma~alee

Martial Calling (Su) Maralee gains a +16
profane bonus on all melee weapon
attacks (but not on natural attacks).
Unholy Toughness {Ex) Maralee gains a
bonus to her hit points e qual to her
Charisma modifier x her Hit Dice.
Kyuss Knights (8): hp 2 16 each; M onsier

139.

P~ot:RUoing

Balconies

Folllr archways on each ~edge within the
spire lead to identical protruding balconies

Manua7.ss-

outside. On eaCh balcony stands an obelisk
engraved with arcane runes and sym bols.
The obelisks sometimes attraot a greenis h
bolt of lightning from the sky.

Development If there's a particularly
memorab le l'J"PC villain from your Age
ofWorms campaign who was involved in
some way with Kyuss, feel free to make
Marilee into a Kyuss lcoight version of
this NPC-the creature.'s statistics don't
change at all, but the PCs get the tlu:ill of
f.1cing Loris Raknian, Bozal Zahol, Venk,
the Faceless One. or even Balabar Smenk
one last time.

The obelisks channel off "wasted"
energy from the despair and negative
energy Kyuss has been consuming to fuel
his escape. Even j f the PCs have interrup ted these sources of energy. there's
easily enough remaining energy that
these obelisks keep periodically flashing
with lightning for several days (or until
Kyuss 1s destroyed).
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If a creature comes within 20 feet of an
obelisk, an eldrilch boll o f'lightning and
negative energy bb.sts al him. An obelisk
cangenerale one such bolt penOLmd. The

• A wave of chilling necromantic energy
washes out from the monolith, visible
as a ripple of distortion in the air. The
wave exi:ends jn a 900-foot-radius

creature bit takes 12cbo points of clect:r.i·

sphere. All creatures in this area are

cal damage and u d1o points of rJegative
energy damage (Reflex DC 25 half).

affected as if by a harm spell (caster
level 2oth). If the Unlife Vortex has
been destroyed, this wave of negative
energy instead targets creatures in its
area as an irrflic:r moderate JVounds spell
(caster level 2.oth). Any creature that
takes damage from this wave mus Lalso
make a DC2o Will save or be paralyzed
with fear for 1d6 rounds.
• One side oftbe monolith (the side facing the most PCs) ripples as two torrents of Kyuss worms spew from its
fuce. As the worms continue to spew,
it becomes apparent that they are, in
fuct, Kyuss' hands as an immense executioners mace emerges, followed by
the Wormgod hlm.Sel£
Kyuss takes a round to emerge fully
from his prison , during whlch time he
can take no actions; the PCs effectively
have one free round at tbe sta:rt of the
fight. Once Kyuss emerges, he spares
no effort against the PCs. Kyuss cannot
physically travel more than 6o feet fmm
the monolith.
Kyuss: hp 66o; see Appendix.
Tactics: Kyuss is an incredibly complex combatant. You should still talce
some extra. time to study his stat b lock
before running this encounter, but ifyou
choose to simply use the following tactics for ranged and melee attack rounds,
you should do fine.
R.anJJed: If no creatures a:re in Kyuss'
reac.h, he hurls a worm at any target within
100 feet (a free action~ casts a horrid tviltinJJ , umil qf the banshee, or uses his divine
blast, and casts a quickened clerical spell
He takes a move action to move closer to
the closet target
Melee: Uno creatures threaten him, Kyuss
hurls a worm at any target within 100 feet;
if be is threatened, he instead transfers a
worm to a target with his fust successful
hiL He makes a fi.ill attack action with the
Mace ofl(Jiuss and his engulf attack.
Ifl<yu.ss is brougnt below3oohit points,
be casts time stop and uses harm spells on
himself to heal damage. Any time le.ft over
is used to cast defensive spells.

B10. Top Of:' 'th e SpiRe
The top ofthe Spire of Long Shadows is a hundred-foot-wideorcular platform. At its center

stands a square pedestal surrounded by four
L-shaped pillars, and atop the pedestal stands
a nfteen-foot-tall trapezoid-shaped pinnacle
of black rock. The surface of th1s monolith
writhes, as if a vortex of thousands of worms
burrow just below its glossy surface
This monolith is Kyuss' prison, a
portal to the nameless void in whic.h
the Wormgod has s pent lhe past 1,500
years waiting patiently for this precise
moment. The time for his freedom draws
near, yet be cannot yet fi.d ly manifest
beyond UJe confines of the mo.oolitl1.
When this adventu.rc begins, Lhe PCs
have onJ.y a few days before Lash onna
releases the Wonngod. This timeline is
somewhat flex'ible-as long as lbe PCs
don't take more than a week to finish
their business in Alhaster, they should
be able to reach the monolith before
Kyuss is freed.
When the PCs reach Lhis area, proceed
with Part Five.

PART F IVE: THE AGE
OF WORMS
The most important battle of the campaign begins as the PCs finally reach
area Bw. Wise PCs t.1ke care of the other
creatures guarding the Spirr before they
confront Kyuss, otherwise they'Ll have to
deaJ with Lhe Worm god and his minions
all at once.
When the PCs reach the apcxofthe Spire,
three things happen simultaneously.
• The clouds in the sky above suddenly
take on a horrific ween colorallou. The
spiraling pattem wrilhes aJ1d begins to
tmcoil, fanning a s lowly moving tentacle
of douds that reaches down toward the
spire. This tendril looks omjnous, but
never quite reaches the top oflhe Spire.
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ln a straight-up fight, even a group of
21st-level characters h01ve little chance to
defeat a god. Fortumtely, they may have
several tricks up their sleeves to aid them

during the battle.
• Allies: You should allow the PCs to
control alJ allied creatures, providing
them with s tatistics as necessary.
Artifacts: The benefits ofusing numerous arli facts against Kyuss a:re given in
Part One.
• Fight Despair: If the PCs managed
to fight off despair in Alhaster, Kyuss
becomes a rank o deity (also known
as a quasi-deity). He loses bis divine
blast ability. His AC, attacl< rolls, saving throws, skill checks, fire resistance, and spell resistance are all
reduced by 1. He now fails saving
throws and al1acks on a natural roll
of 1. His damage reduction drops to
10/epic. His blindsight is reduced to
300 feet. He loses all ofbis domain
powers, his remote sensing, rus
remote communication, h.is ability
to .9reater teleport a l will, his portfolio
sense abilities, his ability to make his
followers bjs ramiliars, and his ability to tal<c automatic actions. He can
no longer s pontaneously cast cleric
s pells. Finally, he loses his divine
aura complelely.
• UnUfe Vortex: lf the Unlife Vortex has
been destroyed, Kyuss must take two
roll.nds rather than one to emerge from
his prison. [n addition, he suffers a - 10
penalty on all attack rolls, weapon damage rolls, grapple checks, skill checks,
and caster level checks. He also loses his
+20 insight bonus to bis Armor Class.

CONClUDING THE
CAMPAIGN
As soon as Kyuss is killed, the oppressive
pall over Alhaster fades in a matter of
seconds. The clouds of green misl vanish, and all remaining undead of Kyuss
in the city are immediately destroyed.
Overworms, hroodfinds, and other living
allies are {lJJcd with a blind panic (even
ifthey'rc normaUy immune to fear) and
scatter into the province ofRedhand or
into the Lake ofUnknown Depths.
Kyuss' monolith melts away in a wash
of writhing green wonns. and over the

course often rounds, Lhe melting spreads

with shocking speed tbxough the rest of
the Sprre. Any character remaining in t:he
spire suffers 2od6 points of damage each
round as the ravenous worms consume
everything in therr path. When they reach
the ziggurat, the worms continue feeding
down through its core, creating a Ioo-footwide p it into the eartll. The worms dig to
a depth of 6oo feet before branching out,
eating away at the stone and spontaneously
creating a tangled warren of caverns. Initially, these cares are lifeless, but in time
Kyuss' remaining taint takes root in the

Tub shoulders as theylookin awe upon the
party. They stare blankly tmtil a voice cries:
"Long live the saviors ofAlabaster! Glory to
the vanquishers ofK)1.tss!"

llhe Duel

.f=OR

neornano

Yet this scene of triumph is short lived.
A few mjnutes later, the crowd falls silenl
and parts as Prince Zeech arrives on the
scene, accompanied b y a large platoon
of loyal guards and priests of Hcxtor.
Joy abandons the crowd as quickly as it
carne and gloom and fear reappear on
their faces as Zeech, mounted on a dark

CJ\·es. This complex comes to be known

horse and clad in amor, rides up to con-

as the Pit of\Vorms, and becomes an infamous and deadly dungeon to test the mettle of adventurers throughout the world.
In Alhaster, the stings of woe and
destruction linger. Buildings lie in rubble, mangled corpses clog streets, and the
cries o f orphaned children ride the wind.
Nonetheless, a crowd of t.he city's survivors quickly gathers in the main avenue
to greet the PCs as they emerge from the
Spire's ruins. Priests of Kord and Wee Jas.
hobgoblin guards, bandits, pirates, and the
honest, hard-working citizens ofAlabaster

front the PCs. His face is a strange mix of
pride, outrage, and per haps even fear.
Recent events ~oing from a11 attempted
assas~ination at the hands ofhis own daughter to the advent of the Age ofWorrns have
brought Zeech to a sevexe crisis ofidentity.
Zeech now sees the depth to which Lashonna
manipulated and betrayed him, and feels
a tremendous sense of guilt As the crowd
waits in silent awe, the Prince speaks to the
PCs: "So you saved Alah..1.ster from destruction, something I "lvas unable to do. Ifnol for
you, my domain would not exist anymore.

Yet you have also brought woe upon my city,
for who here k'110WS wbal role you p11yed in
bringing these events to Alhaster?"
As he speaks, an angry ripple spreads
through the crowd. T hat sense of uncertain fear flashes stronger on Zeech's face,
but he quickly regains his composure
3l1d con tinues to speak.
UAlhaster lies in ruin, and it needs
strong leadership to recover. By He.'<.-tor's
law, the strong shall rule. And I intend to
prove my strength by defeating one ofyou
heroes in an honor.tble duel. rshall defeat
those who defeated a god, and with this

victory J shall raise Alhaster to glory!"
The angry ripple e;,:plodes at this point
into a cacophony of shouts and threats.
Prince Zeech seems unimpressed by the
angry crowd, which is in truth still too
frightened to form a dangexous mob. Zeech
patiently waits for an answer from one of
the PCs. Ifthe heroes attack him as a group,
the crowd scatters in panic and ~ce Zeech
does his best to defend himself-his soldiers flee, lea vi og him alone.
Tf the PCs accepl his challenge, one of
UJem m ust duel against Zeech for the right
to rule. The crowd forms a circle, and Zeech
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dismotmt& His clerics ofHextor cast several
defensive spells on him, and the PCs may do
the same on their champion. The rules of
the duel are simple-the fust to surrender,

killing him. Zeech has lost the will to role,
and in his mind this is the only way to

be ]mocked unconscious, or be slain loses.

bas won their .final fight, and the Age of
Worms has ended as soon as it began.

Zeecb fights with a bastard sword and shield,
fightingfrirly yet skillfuly.
Prince Zeech is a human fallen paladin
8fb1ackguard 8, and should be no challenge for one of the PCs. You can simply
describe this linal duel, or generate stats
as you wish. You can even use Sedekas
Crane's stats from "Chains ofBlackma'\\1'
in this issue. In any event, at some point
during the battle, he throws the duel,
skillfiilly missing an attack and ex'Posing
himself for a riposte from his
opponent The PC can strike
him down with ease,
either demanding his
surrender, knocking
him out, or even

pass on the crown. As he loses the duel, the
crowd erupts in a cheer again. The party

CONTlNUING THE
CAMPA IGN
With Kyuss slain and his cull destroyed,
the Age ofWorms Adventur e Path comes
to a close. Yet this does not necessarily
herald the end of your campaign, as
much may remain tO be done.
The PCs have tbe chance to claim
.1\lhaster as their O\Vn. The city is in
ruins, and il will take several months to
restore functionality. During this time,
it remains vulnerable to its enemies.
Pirates, bandits, and hostile neighbors
eye Lhe key p ort city with covetous
eyes, and the PCs may be called
upon to defend the citybefore
it can get back on its fe et

The m ost dangerous enemy attbis time
is, without a doubt, the demigod luz, who
rules Lo the west ofRedhand. Yet he also
knows that the PCs h:we already killed

one deity(albeit a fai tly minor one in the
grand scheme of things), so he does nol
move against them directly. For now.
Other enemies may have escaped lhe
PCs. In particular, Lashonna may ha\•e
survived-in this event, the vampiric
silver dragon spends several mouths in
despair over the loss ofher patron, but
eventually her mind clears and focuses
on a new goal Kyuss has been destroyed,
bul th e divine energy he released into
tbe mu]tiverse remains. Ifshe can move
quickly, she may be able to harvest these
thxeads ofKyuss' portfolio. Eventually,
the PCs may be called upon again to
take up arms, this time against a new
goddess ofundeath.
Allies remain as well. Not long after
their successfulbaltJe against Kyuss, Manzoria.nandhis allies(including Celeste and
a wide-eyed Allustan) come to Alhaster to
visit the PCs. There is litUe they can offer
apart fi:om congratulations, for by now the
PCs have likely surpassed even Ma:nzotian
in power. Wbere their lives take them from
here, onJyyou can decide.

WHAT IF THEY FAll?

~ince

Zeedl
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lfthe llCs fail to slay I<yuss within a week
(or worse; if they are themselves slain),
nothing can be done to prevent the Age
of Worms. Over lhe next seve raJ days,
the world slips into an era of writhing
doom. Kyuss worms rain from the sky
over certain parts of Lhe world. Corpses
rise w.ithin minutes or death as undead.
Cities are attacked by flights ofbroodfieods and razed in hours. The cult of
I<yuss ascends, quickly becoming one of
the most powerfitl religions in th e worl-d.
These events are not caused by Kyuss, but
are in fact caused by something greater,
something beyond even the gods themselves. Reclaiming the world from the Age
ofWorms and discovering what nameless
threat is behind the apocalypse can bt:
Lhe foundation for an entire new campaign-one for epic-level heroes desperate to correct what they, in their failure,
unleashed upon the world.

NEW BEGINNINGS
With the completion of this epic campaign, you and yow: players may b e ready
to st::ut som ething new. Aller saving the
world from an age of darkness, decay,
and writhing doom, yoUI players may be
interested in a change of scenery. Far to
the south, in the exotic port city ofSasserine, l-rouble is brewing. A noblewoman's
paren ts lie dead. her brother is missing,
and greedy creditors haunt her doorstep,
ready to steal away h e;r: ancestral home. Yet
in p roviding aid to this desperate wom an,
the PCs unwittingly entangle themselves
in a sinister plot to spread mad ness across
the globe, a plot destined to send them to
the infamous pirate city of Scuttleco\·e,
IJ1c notorious Isle oillread, and deep into
the Abyss itself Look for the fust installment of Adventure Path ill: Savage Tide
to begin in issue # 139 of DUNGEON.

APPENDIX: N£W
MONSTER
B~ooot=ieno
An almost headless, grotesque mix of
UJorm, lizard, bat, and atJe, this monstrosity has short clawed hind legs, n baw
belly, leathery win,gs, and boneless, tenta clclike arms endin.g in teeth-filled mouths.
Behveen tl1e beast's shouldrrs ,gapes a Iarne
smokin[J orifice surrounded by a lVrithinlJ
nest. of t.cndrils.
BROODFIEND
CR 20
Always NE Huge outsider (evil)
lnit +6; Senses blindsight 90 fl.; Listen +33,
Spot+8
Aura breath of Kyuss (15-fool spread)
Languages Abyssal, Common, Infernal
AC 39, touch 10, flat-fooled 37 (-2 size, +2
Dex, 1-29 natural); obscurement
hp 385 (22 H D); fast healing 10; DR IS/silver
and good
Immune acid, death effects, mind-affecring
effects, paralysis, poison
Resist cold 30, electricity 10, sonic 10; SR 30
Fort +26, Ref +15, Will +21
Spd 30 fl., fly 50 ft. (average)
Melee* 2 bites +32 (3d6+32/19-20 plus ld8
Intelligence drain) and
2 w1ngs +30 (1d&+18)
Space 15ft.; Reach 20ft.
Base Atk +22; Grp +47

Atk Options deave, Power Attack
Special Atk breath weapo n, rebuke undead
8/day (+8, 2d6+27)
Spell-Like Abilities (CL 20th)
At will-detect undead, greater dispel magic;,
greater magic fang, _greater teleport, mind
fog(DC 20)
3/day-feeblemind (DC 2o), quickened
mass inflict moderate wounds (DC 21),
quickened harm (DC n), troe seeing
1jday-acid fog, unhofy aura (DC 23)
*10-point Power Attack
Abilities Str 44, Dex 14, Con 36, lnt 12, Wis
26, Cha 21
SQ negative energy affinity
Feats Cleave, Hover, Improved
Critical (bite), Improved Initiative,
Multiallack, Power Attack, Quicken
Spe ll -Like Ability (moss inflict
moderate wounds, harm)
Skills Concentration +38, Hide +19 (+29 in
mist), Knowledge (arcana) +26, Knowledge
(religion +26), Knowledge (the planes)
+26, Listen +33, Move Silently +27, Sense
Motive +33, Swim +42
Environment any near Kyuss
Organization solitary
Treasure none
Advancement 21- 29 HD (Huge), 30-60 HD
(Gargantuan)
Breat h of Kyuss (Su) A broodfiend's
exhalations consist of rancid-smelling
green-brown mist that quickly fills a ISfool radius spread arou nd the creature
at all times. If the brood fi end is slain, the
mis t dissipates in a single round. Wind
conditions equal to or greater than strong
prevent the mist from forming as long as
the wind conditions persist.
Visibility w1thin the mist is obscured, as if
by obscuring m1sr, granting all creatures
within 5 feet concealment (20% miss
chance). Creatures further away have
total concealment(SO% miss chance, and
the attacker cannot use sight to locate
the target). All living creatures (with the
exception of broodiiends) within the mist"s
spread must make • DC 34 Fortitude save
each round to avoid being nauseated for
that round. Once a creature makes this
save, he becomes accustomed to the mist
and cannot be affected by it until he leaves
the area of effect and re-enters.
Dead bodies within the area of this mist
quickly become saturated with necromantic

Scaling -che
A.bv e n -cw~e
"Dawn of a New Age" is designed for
a party of four 20th-level characters,
but with a little work It can be adapted
for use by 18th-19th-level characters.
Simply adjust all NPC character levels down as appropriate by a number
equal to that which the average party
level of your group deviates from 20.
Reomove one of the advanced overworms from event 1 and two from area
AS. Remove four Kyuss knights from
event 2, one lich from event 3, and one
vampire from event3.1n .encounterA7,
consider makmg Vul ras more helpful,
or remove one of the vampire shadowdancers.
For Part Four, remove Hemriss, two
broodfiends, four Kyuss knights, and
one of the Blessed Angels. Consider
making Lashonna an old dragon rather
than a very old dragon. Reduce Maralee's Hit Dice by 2-4. Aside from lowering Kyuss' character levels, you should
do little to adjust his sbt:s; this battle
should remain difficult even fur lower
level groups.
energy. Aday after exposure to this mist, a
skeletal body rises as a free-willed skeleton,
while fresher corpses rise as 2ombies. A
humanoid corpse affected byth1s m1st
instead rises as a spawn of Kyuss. Corpses
of creatures with 15 or more Hit Dice nse as
fuvored spawn of Kyuss.
Breath Weapon (Su}Once every ld4 rounds,
a broodfiend can exhale a 60-foot cone
of noxious gray-brown gas. All creatures
in this area take lSdlO points of acid
damage (Renex DC 35 halves). Additionally,
any creature caught in this gas becomes
poisoned unless he ma kes a DC 35
Forti tude save. Failure results in 2d6 points
of Strength damage; one minute later,
the victim must make a second DC 35
Fortitude save to avoid taking another 2d6
points of Strength damage. The save DCs
are Constitution-based.
Intelligence Drain (Su) Any creature b1tten
by a broodfiend automatically takes ld8
points of Intelligence drain. On a crit1cal hit,
this increases to 2d8 points of Intelligence
drain. Acreature drained to 0 Intelligence
is immediately slain, rising in ld4 rounds
as a favored spawn of Kyuss under the
broodfiend's control. The favored spawn of
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Kyuss template is detailed in issue #336 of
DRAGON; if you don't have access to th is
issue, the victim instead rises as a zom bie.
Negative Energy Affinity (Ex) Negative energy
cures a brood fiend of damage <ls if it were
an undead creature. Likewise, healing
magic da mages it as ifil were undead.
Rebuke Undead (Su) A brood fiend can
rebuke and command undead as a cleric
of a level equal to its Hit Dice.

maximized flame strike(DC 32), fell
drain harm (DC 35), greater spell
immunity, qu ickened inflict critical
wounds (DC 33), unho(y aura (DC 35)
']th- blasphemy (2), destruction" (DC 36),
etherealjaunt, fell drain flame strike(DC
32), quickened inflict serious wounds (DC
30), repulsion (DC 34), summon monster VII
6th-antilife shell, banishment, blade
barrier (DC 33), create undeacJO, greater
dispel magic (3), harm (DC 35)

The substance of a broodllend's body is
supernaturally malleable and resilient,
almost as if it were a strange greenbrownmetaJ that learned to mimic Oesb.
Twenty feet tall and with a wingspan of
35 feet, the secret of their generation has
always been closely guarded by the avolakias, although this knowledge might
have been passed to some necromancer
or other worshiper ofKyuss.
Broodfiends react only to Lmmediate

sth-break enchantment, greater command
(DC 32), dispelgaod,feeblemjncP (DC 32),
flame strike (DC 32), insect plague, mark of
justice, slay liuing (DC 34), wall ofstone (2)
4th-air walk, dimensional onchor(2),
dismissal (2), divine power, giant vermin,
poison (DC 31), spell immunity, unholY
blighf.l> (DC 31)
3rd-bestow curse (DC 32), blindness/
deafness (DC 32), contagion° (DC 30),
dispel magic (3), meld into stone, speak
with dead (2), wind wall
2nd-beor's endurance, hull's strength,
death knelfO (DC 31), hold person (3, DC
29}, resist energy, shatler(DC 29), silence
(DC 29), spiritual weapon

threats and follow the orders of more
intelligen t servants of Kyuss. They are
more likely to attack aerial targets lhan
landbound ones, and prefer to a llack
creatures who can ch annel pos iti ve
energy. A broodfiend's tentacles have
prodigious reach, so th e menace generally tries to stay about2o feel away from
i.ts enem1es to avoid melee attacks. Their
mouth attacks are always u nder the
effect ofgreater mn!Jicfang-Lbe benefits
of this speJl-Like ability are included in
the stats above.

APPENDIX 2: KYUSS
.J<yuss is a to111erin,ggiant wlwsejlesl• is made
of larne nreen morms. His face i~ partially
hidden by n rn.99ed hood, but his eyes, red
and bumin.9 with malicious an.9er, are clearly
lrisible. He raises l1is 111rithin.g arms and uHers
a terrible cry r! triumph.

Kvuss
Dtvine Rank 1
Male worm that walks cleric &/sorcerer 8/
true necromancer 14
CE Huge aberration (extraplanar)
Epic Level Handbook 229, Libris Mortis 51
In it +7 Senses blindsight 1 mile; listen +38,
Spot+l8
Aura divin ity (10 ft. radius), zone of
desecration (140 fl.)
Languages All; remote communication
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AC 59, touch 51, flat-footed 52 (-2 size,..-7
Dex, +8 armor, +20 insight, +16 deflection)
hp 660 (30 HD); DR 15/epic
Immune ability dra in/da mage, acid, cold,
critical hits, death, disease, djsintegration,
electricity, energy drain, fla nki ng, mind
affecting, paralysis, petrificatio n, poison,
polymorph, sleep, sneak attack, stunning
Resist fire 6; SR 40
Fort+34, Ref +23, Will +44
Spd 100 A..
Melee Mace ofKyuss +37/+32/+27/+Ll
(4d6+29/x3 plus creale spawn plus 2d6) and
engulf +27 touch {special)
Ranged worm +23 touch (create spawn)
Space 15 fl:.; Reach 15 fl:.
Base Atk +17; Grp +42
Atk Options frightful presence (DC 41),
smite 1/day (+4 attack, +8 damage)
Special Atk death touch ljd-;;y (8d6 damage),
divine blast 19/day, ignore hardness 1/
day, rebuke undead 19/day (+21; 2d6-r38)
Cleric Spells Favored (Cl 20rh, 24th with
necromancy, +1 caster level for Evil spells;
+27 touch; +23 ranged touch)
10th- quickened blade barrier (DC 33),
qu ickened fell drain inflict critical
wounds (DC 33), quickened greater
dis pel magic, quickened harm (DC 35)
9th-quickened .flame strike (DC 32), gate,
qu ickened greater command (DC 32),
qu ickened fell drain inflict serious wounds
(DC 32), miracle (z), quickened sloy living
(DC 34), wail ofthe bonsheeD (DC 38)
8th-fell drain blade barrier (DC 33),
earthquak!f',jire storm (DC 35),

1st (ufday)--command (3, DC 28),

deathwatch, divine favor (2), doom (DC
28), obscuring mist, protection from
goocP, sanctuary (2, DC 28)
o (6/day)--guidance (6)
D do111ain spell; Domains Corruption,
Death, Destruction, Evil
Sorcerer Spells Known (CL 20th, 24th with
necromancy, +1 caster level for Evil spells)
1oth (3/day)-none (may cast
metamagrced lower level spells using
these 3 spell slots)
9th (8fday)--energy drain, imprisonment
(DC 35), timt stop
8th (9/day)-horrid wilting (DC 36), mind
blank, power word stun
7th (9/day)--banishment (DC n),.finger of
death (DC 35), power word blind
6th (9/day)--circ/e of death (DC 34), greatu
dispel magic, undeath to death (DC 34)
sth (9/day)--magicJOf (DC 33), mind fog
(DC 31), telekinesis (DC 33), wall offorce
4th (lofday)--best·ow curse (DC 32},
enervation.fear (DC 32), phantasmal
killer(DC 30)
3rd (10(day)--jly, gentle repose, halt undead
(DC 31), vampiric touch
2nd (lofda y)--blindnessfdeafness (DC 30),

command undead, ghoul touch (DC 30),
mirror image, spectral hand
1St (~ofday)---chi/1 touch (DC 29),
moyie missile, obscuring mist, ray of
enfeeblement, shield
o (6/day)-acid splash, arcane mark, disrupt
undead, ghost sound(DC 26), mage hand,
mending, message, prestidigitation, touch
offatigue (DC 28)
Deity Spell-Like Abilities (CL 11th, +23
ranged touch)
Atwill~nimate dead, befoul*,

blasphemy,
blindness/deafness (DC 29), causefea r
(DC 28), contagion (DC 30), create
undead, create greater undead, death
knell (DC 29), death ward, desecrate,
despoil* (DC 36), destruction (DC 34),
disintegrate (DC 34), dispel good, doom
{DC 28), earthquake,feeblemind (DC
32), harm {DC 33), implosion (DC 36),
inflict critical wounds (DC 31), in;7id
light wounds (DC 28), insanity (DC 34),
magic circle against good, mass inflict
light wounds (DC 32), morality unrfone*
(DC 31), pox* (DC 33), prorection from
good, shatter(DC 29), slay living (DC 32),
summon monster IX (evil creatu res only),
unholy aura (DC 35), unholy blight (DC
31), wail of rhe banshee (DC 36)
*From Book of Vile Darkness
True Necromancer Spell-Like Abilities (CL
18th, +23 ranged touch)
2/day- creale undead, create greater undead
1/day-energy drain, horrid wilting (DC 24),
wail ofthe banshee (DC 25)
Worm That Walks Spell-Like Abilities (CL
20th, +23 ranged touch)
1/day-animol growth, animo/ messenger,

animal shapes, animal trance, creeping
doom, energy drain, giant vermin, horrid
wilting {DC 35), insect plague, summon
swarm, summon noture's ally (vermin
only), wail of the banshee (DC 35)
Abilities Str 42, Dex 24, Con 38, lnt 38, Wis
44, Cha 42
SQ automatic actio ns, create magic items,
discorporate, necromantic prowess +4,
negative energy affinity, portfolio sense,
remote sensing, spontaneous casting,
summon familiar, teleportation
Feats Corpsecrafier, Craft Magic Arms and
Armor, Craft Wondrous Item, Destruction
Retribution, Extend Spell, Fell Drain,
Greater Spell Focus (necromancy),
Imp roved Spell Capa city (2), Maxi mize

Spell, Quicken Spell, Spell Focus
(necromancy)
Skills Bluff +24, Concentration +48,
Diplomacy +19, Hide +20, Knowledge
(arcana) +48, Knowledge (religion) +48,
Knowledge (the planes) +33, Listen +38,
Move Silently +28, Spellcrafl: +52
Possessions Cowl of the Wormgod, Mace

of Kyuss
Automatic Actions (Su) Kyuss can make
up to two skill checks per round as a
free action, provided the skill checks are
associated ln some w<Jy with the creation
of undead, worms, or decaying or
corrupting flesh.
Create Magic Items (Su) Kyuss can create
magic items related to his portfolio
without any requisite item reat, provided
he possesses all other prerequisites for the
item. The item's COSt and creation time is
unchanged. and cannot be worth more
than 4,500 gp. When he creates magic arms
and armor and wondrous items, the cost (in
gold and XP) and creation times are halved.
Create Spawn (Su) Once per round as a
free action, Kyuss can transfer a worm
to an opponent whenever he hits with a
melee attack. Alternately, he may do so
as a ranged touch <Jttack, hurling a worm
at a foe up to 100 feet away. Each worm
is a Fine vermin with AC 10 and 1 hit
points that can be killed by damage or
the touch of silver. 0 n Kyuss' ne.xt action,
the worm burrows rnto its host's flesh.
Natural armor is no deCense against a
burrowing worm. The worm burrows into
the victim's brain immediately, where it
deals 2d4 points of Intelligence damage
per round until it is either killed or it slays
its host (death occurs at 0 Intelligence).
A creature slain by a worm immediately
rises as a favored spawn of Kyuss.
Divine Aura (Ex) Any non-divine creature within
10 feet of Kyuss must make a DC 27 Will
save to resist his Divine Au ra. Kyuss can
reduce the radius oftnis emanation as a tree
action. He can choose any of the following
effects to apply to his divine aura, and can
change them as a free action. He can daze
affected beings, cause them to become
shaken (or fnghtened), or he can 1m part a
+4 morale bonus on attlck rolls, saves, and
checks to his allies while his enemies receive
a -4 penalty on the same. Acharacter who
makes this save is immune to Kyuss' divine

aura for one day. Tne save DC is Charismabased. This is a mind-affecting ability.
Divine Blast (Su) As a standard action,
Ky uss can create a ray of writhing
worms to a range of one mile, making
a ranged touch attack to hila target.
Creatures struck take 17dl2 points of
damage (t his dama ge drops by ldl2 for
every 2 poin ts of Charisma Kyuss loses).
Damage from this blast is not subject to
damage reduct10n, energy resistance, or
other similar defenses. The divine blast
destroys any wo/1 offarce, prismotic wall,
or prismatic sphere it hits. The ray itself is
un affected and can strike a target behind
the wall offorce or prismatic effect.
Divine Rank 1 Kyuss does not automatically
fa il on a natu ral attack roll ofl, or on
a natura l saving throw of l. He gains a
divine bonus equal to his divine rank on
attack rolls, saving throws, skill checks,
abi lity checks, caster level checks, rebuke

undead checks, and caster level for his
divine spell-like abilities. All of Kyuss'
attacks are considered to be chaotic
and evil for the purposes of damage
reduction. Kyuss is not subJect to death
from massive damage, nor does he age,
eat, sleep, or breathe.
Engulf(Ex) Kyuss can choose to engulf any
Large or smaller opponent; treat this as a
secondary attack. He must make a melee
touch attack. lfsuccessful.lhe victim is
swallowed up and surrounded by Kyuss
worms, taking 20dl0 points of damage and
3d6 Intelligence drain. Asuccessful DC 39
Reflex save halves the damage taken and
prevents the Intelligence drain. An engulfed
creature can escape being engulfed by tdking
a full-round action to break free and move
up to half its speed away if desired, but can
do nothing else. Otherwise, each round
the victim remains embraced, he takes
another 20dl0 points of damage and 3d6
Intelligence drain. Acreature slain or reduced
to 0 Intelligence by this attack immediately
transforms into a favored spawn ofKyuss(see
DRAGON #336} Kyuss can engulf only one
rarget at a time. regardless of the targa's size.
Familiar Kyuss can treat any of his undead
spawn, monstrous worms, or avolakia as his
familiar, as long as that creature is within
a mile. This applies to only one creature at
a time, but Kyuss ca n switch betw·een one
creature and another insta ntaneously.
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Fell D r<am
A fell draining spell bestows a negative
level on any creature it deals damage
to. These negillive levels vanis h after a
num ber of hours equal to your q~ster ,
level (maxirn um 15). A fell draini ng
spell use~ up a spell s lot two levels
higher than the spell's actual level.

Kyuss· A.r<"tf.r:acts
These two artifacts have been associated with Kyuss stnce his transformation into a god. A character who claims
either as his own finds himself slewly
cha ngihg alignment to neutral evil,
and eventu;rlly becomes convinced he
is Kyuss himself.
Cowl .of the Wormgod: This ragged
brown robe grants a +6 enha ncement
bonus to the wearer's Intelligence, Wisdom, and Charisma scores, a +5 resistance bonus to all saving throws.. and a
...8 armor bonus to armor class.
Mace of Kyuss: This dreadful
weapon functions as a +5 vorpo/ unholY

vu;ious executioner's mace.

Frightful Presence {Su) When Kyuss engulfs a
victi01, witnesses must make a DC 41 Will
save. Those who make the save are shaken.
Those who fail by 5 or fewer points are
frightened. Those who fail by 6 to 10 points
are panicked. Those who f.lil by 11 or more
points are cowering. All of these conditions
last for 1d4 rounds. Those who have already
seen the engulf attack gain a +5 bonus
on the save, but the current victim of the
engulf attack take a - 5 penalty on this save.
Ignore Hardness (Ex) Once a day , Kyuss can
attack an object and ignore its hardness rating.
Necromantic Prowess (Ex) Kyuss's effective
caster level gains a +4 bonus when he
rebukes undead. casts a necromancy spell,
or uses a spell-like ability that mimics a
necromancy spell.
Negative Energy Affinity {Ex) Negative energy
cures Kyuss of damage as if he were an
undead creature. Likewise, healing magic
damages him as if he were undead.
Portfolio Sense (Su) Kyuss automa tically
senses any event related to the creation of
undead, worms, decay, or the corruption
of Oesh that involves one thousand or
more people. When he senses such
events, he merely knows that the event as
occurn ng and where it is; he receives no
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sensory information about the event until
he uses remote sensing to observe it.
Remote Commu nication (Su) As a standard
action, Kyuss can speak to any of his
worshipers or to any other creature
within a mile of where he can use remote
sensing. This can be a te lepathic message
only one creature car hear or a great
booming voice. All characters who receive
these communications nod rheir ears, hair,
and clothes to be suddenly infested with
disgusting (but harmless) green worms.
This ability can cross planar boundaries.
Remote Sensing (Su) As a :standard action,
Kyuss can perceive everything within
a radius of one mile around any of his
worshipers, holy sites, or other objects or
locales sacred to him. He may also center
this supernatural effect on any place where
someone speaks his l"ame, for up to 1 hour
after the name IS spoken, and at any location
when an e<Jent relateo to rhe creation of
undead, dec<~ying bodies, worms, or unholy
corruption of the flesh occurs. This ability
can cross planes and penetrate any mo rtal
barrier, but cannot penetrate areas blocked
by more powerful deiTies. Remote sensing
is not fooled by misdi1ection, nondetecfion, or
samilar spells, and does nor create a magical
sensor that other creatures can detect. Kyuss
can still sense what's going on nearby when
he uses this ability, and may observe up to
I:WO remote locations at once.
Spontaneous Casting (Ex) Kyuss can
spontaneously cast any cleric spell. His
prepared cleric: spells are still listed above,
in the event that he dro ps to divine ra nk 0
(and thus may only cast prepared spells).
Teleportation {Sp) Outside of Manzorian's
dimensional lock, l<yuss can use greater t.eleporl
as a spell-like ability at will, at caster le<Jel
20th. He can transport up to 100 pounds of
objects w1th him when he teleports.
Zone of Desecration {Su) Kyuss exudes
a 140-foot-radius zone identical1o the
effects of desecrate, except that it affects
only allied undead. m

'1ito 1-eati lives, LVO!"Hs, and teaches Tlalian in
Trela He/. His response to !ettrnin,g his adventures
have been translated back to his native tou_g JIC
for1hc II a/ian tra nslation ~ungeon is asfol lows:·~~ 1vith many exiled Italians.from ~~~~ory.
my countrymen areji1Ul1ly startin.9 to appreciate
me nou1 tl~at T'm not there anymore.''
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l a ptrfum~d arcade !known Their wild-eyed chief minister smiles
as the Emporium, Governor· ·a:s he draws a cat-o·nine-tails across his
Mayor Lanod Nelf rubs shoul- bare back, awash in their adulation and
drrs with common laborers awaiting the spirit of his god.
•• •ppointment in the Veiled Corridor.
Bu t it's just another night in
In •n adjoining antecbamb<-r, .s nakes Diamond Lake.
and exotic d•ncors gyre to • sonorous
~-..vt of cymbals and seductive pipes. A The Age ofWorrns Adventure Path opens
noor below, a gaggle of grasping miners in the smoll mining town o f Diamond
presses against the windowed do~c of a Lake, where desperate folk toil in lightdarkened ccll, impatimt for a glimpse of Joss depths for a p itt:>nce while corrupt
a two-headed calf.
mine managers live in re.la.tive largesse.
Out in the street, • ga.ng of rowdies ruthlessly scheming to undermine one
screams obscenities at a crumpled half. another and protect their piece ofthe
ling. Jcicking it as ifscrambling for a ball. action. Most residents of Diamond Lake
Th.tcdrunken laughter ~chocs ofT shut- can be categorized into two groups; those
tered windows and bolted doors.
with nowhere else to tum ond those who
ln a tower·fianked fortress ac:ross have come to exploit them.
the shadowy square, filthy men with
A garrison of s ixty militia sold i<rs
nothing to los~ shout hymns to St. stands ready to defend the mines from
Cuthbert, clutching to their idealism bandits and rogue lizardfolk from th•
and principles like cornered animals- southern swamps. Rival cults share the

same flock of potential converts only
beca"-"' the timing is nol yet right for
outright warf.ue. Th<y muster their forces
for the corning lbatUe. Things are not safe
in Diomond Lake, and a right-thinking
ptrsoo would m..-e every reason to want
to get out of town as soon as possible.
Enter the player characters. In the Age of
Worms Adventure Path. :ill of th< players
begin pby as residents of Diamond lak<
who share one common ~ping to
a better life once certain financial obligations have been meL This motiva.tion binds
the party on its first all-importantadv<nture,and thecbaracterof'Diamond lake, as
well as the portentous evtnts th~t wiD occur
there, will resonate in the lives of the PCs
throughout every stage ofthe campaign.
A detail<d section at the end of this
>rtide provides suggestions o n how to
integrate the player characters into Diamond Lake and how to use the town as
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a launch ing point for the Age ofWov:ns
Adventure l"ath (or >ny o ther D8(D c:~m
paign). But first, unfold the mlp pro·
vidcd with !!)lis issue of D ONCEON and
get fa.mil1uwith your new home.

D1Jmond LJkc Ill Bncf
Di>.mond La.kc nestles in the rocky =gs
of the calm HiJ.Is, three days east of\ he
Free City to wh ich it is subject. Iron and
silver !Tom Diamond Lakes mines fuel
the capital's markets and support its
soldiers and nobles with the raw materials n<ecssa ry for weapons and finery.
This trade drows hundreds of skiUed
and unskilled laborers and artisans, all

hoping to stnkc il rich. In ages p;~st, Dii.mond Lake boasted an export more valuable than metal in the form of treasw:c
liberated 1Tom the numerous tombs and
buriol cairns crowding the hllls around
the town. These remnonts of a half-dozen
long-dead cultures commanded scandalous prices from the Free City elite, whose
insati.1blc co•'<tousness triggered a boom
in the locai .conomy. Those days are long
gone, though. The last cairo in the region
coughed up its treasures decodes ago,
and few locais pay much mind to stories
of yet-undiscovered tombs md unplundered budal calms. '111cse days, only a
handful oflreasure seekers visit the town,
and few return to the Free City with anything more valuable than a wall rubbing
or an ancient tool fragm~nt.
In the bll!ls surrounding the town ,
hundreds or loborcrs spend weeks at a
time underground, b reathing rceydcd
oir pumpcd in vi• systcms worth ten
times their combined annual salary. The
miners are tb< ch•ttel ofDia mond La.ke,
its s<ethin g. tainted blood. But they are
also Diamon d Lake's found>tion, th<ir
weekly pay cycling back in to th< com·
munity via " gaggle of gombling dens,
bordellos, ale: halls, and temples. Because
'work in th< mines is so demanding and
dangerous, most folk come to Diamond
La.ke b.couse they b.avc nowhere else to
tum, seeking an honest trode of hard
l•bor for sub sistence-lev.! pay simply
because the system hu allowed them no
other option. Many arc foreigners displaced !Tom n ative lands by wor or f.amine. Work in a Diounond Lake mincis the
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The Rr11.11.~dvcnlun:rs
see~

Auric (N male human fijlhter 5): Th<

who

humlln gladiator Auric wea11 ll unique

the cost. He recenrly heard

red and block feather girdle topped with
th< rep~totion of a h•unted femalc
f'ac~hc Champion's Belt of th< Free
City Aren•. Auric fancies himself th<
leader of thc trio, but he's very suscep·
tible to Khellek's poi$011ed whlspets and
dbbolical insijlhLAssumins he survives,
Auric willl•ttr encountcr th< PCs when
they do bottle In thc Free Oty Arena.

of a new chamber discovered In a"
•llegedly "empty" tomb elsewhere In
the Caltn Hills, and has m•neuveted
thc trio to Oiomond Lake to seek out
similar richH. Conventional wisdom
suggests that all or the cairns were
completely plundered decodes ogo,
but Khellek has never considered
himself conventional.

Khellek (NE male h uma n wlnrd sJ:
This ba lding, dark-haired human
wizard we•rs a high-collared red
~pc fastencd with a skull clasp over
a green jcrkin and ponts. His re<eding
halrilnc r...,eals his advandng age, as
do the white stre•ks at his temples.
Khellek bclonss to the Seckers, an
untrustworthy organization of corrupt archeologists and •dventurers

Tlrra (N female elf' rogue s): The viva·
cious Tirra Is in the adventuring Jife for
the money, •nd is a member In good
run ding with th<t Free City's notorious
Guild of Thieves. The way the JI>Cs treat
Tirra In Diamond Lake will have implications liter in the Adventure Path.
when the Pes vf•lt the Free C ity and
get a ch•ncc to meet members of that
guild face-to-faec.

13st honest step before u tter destitution
or crimes ofdtspe.ration. For some, it js
the first step in the opposite direction;
a c;a.reful work assignment to case the
burden on d ebtor-fiUed prisons, one last
chmcr to make it in civil society.
Despite its squalor, Diomo.nd Lake
is crucial to the Free City's economy.
The city's directo rs thus tak o a kee n
i nt<rest in lo<>l affairs, noting the rise
and fall oftbc managers who run Diamond Lake's mines in trust for the: gov·
cmmont. The city's chief man in the
region is Govanor-Mayor Laood NUl'
(NE male h uman fightor 6~ a lecherous
phililndertr coger to solidify his power
and keep the mine managers in line.
Neff ex.rts his capricious wiU via the
agency or the grandiloquent Sherillf
Cubobin (NB male human fighter s). a
man so renowned for corruption that
many dtizens assumed the anoow1ce·
ment
his commission was a joke
until he s tarted arresting people.
Tho alliance between the go"oino~
may.:~r and his pocket police might not
be e n ough to cow Di•mond Lake's p owed'ul mine manogers, but Lanod Neff"
holds a subtle advantage thanks to the
presence of h is distingwsh ed brotha.
the scrupulous Allus tan (N h uman male
wiz.ud 8), a wi=d from the Free City

or

knowledge regudlcss of
~

rumor

who retired to Diamond lake five years
ago. Nont! dare mov~ against Ne:lf so
long as llllusbn is around.
Instead of schcming ogainst the go''
ernment, Diamond La.ke's six mine managers p lot endlessly against one another,
desperate to claim a weakened enemy's
assets while at the sa.mc time protecting
their own. While they •re not nobles, the

mint managers e:<istin a stnata abo,•e nor~
mo.l socitty. They consider themselves far
above their employees, many ofwhom are
indentured o'r effectively ensJa,·ed as part
of a criminal scntcnco. The miners' loyalty tcnds to map directly to the working
conditions, pay, md respcctoJfered to the
miners by their v.•eolthy masters.
The most ambitious and m;mipulati\'e
mine manager in Diamond Lake. is Balabar
Sn>eak (CN ln<tlC human rogue 7).a disqu~
<ling schemer who hopes to g:Un a monopoly oo the town's min.i ng patcnts by forcing
his enemies <nto bankruptcy and offering
to buy their claims at Lhc lost minute for
coppers on tht gold pioce.
But Smcnk's most dubious plots seem
like pclly crime in light of t't>c current
activities ofmothcrminc mmager, 1\agnolio De>urstone (LN male dwarf expert
6~ • dwarf of formerly unimpeocbablc
ethics who bu f.tllen under the sway
or a terrible cult called the Ebon Triod.

The Triad hopes to merge tlle deities Veena,
Hextor. md Erytbnul (or three otllor evil
gods appropriate to your ampaign} into
m unthinlclbly powerfW overgod. Achambercarvedin ancieot times below the town
might prove to be vtw. to this diabolical
plot, but befott tlle gteat god of darlrness
may take form, certain pnconditions must
be met. Most importantly, £bon Triad liturgy suggests tllat the overgod may rise
only during an era ofd:ulcness, deay, and
writhing doom. This is the Age ofWorms,
:llldifs sta11ing in Diamon.d 1..3ke.
Diamond Lake (small town~ ConventiO!Ul;ALN; Population t,01);8oogp limit:
Ass<t<40,910 gp: Isolated (96'!6 hu.man,1'!6
IWiling. 1'!6 gnome, 1'!6 other races~
Authorlly Fisum: Covernor-Mayor
lanod Neff (NE male liluman fighter 6);
a.l.Jbar Smenk, mine manager (CN male
human rogue 7~ Cluum. Ganswarth, mine
lll.1ll.lS<1 (N male huma;n rogue 4); Ellival

Di>mond Lake crouches in the lowland
between three hills and the lake itself.
a splotch of mud, smoke, and blood
smea.red across uneven terr~in marked
by countless irugular mounds and massive rod.s. The oldest buildings pack the
lakeshort, whero fishing vessels once
docked and s tor~d their impr~ssive
catches. 'T'Iut commerce has abandoned
the town entiroly, for the shining waters
that once gave Diamond Lake its name
arc now so polluted as to make fishing
impo$$11>le. Many old Watthouses have
been convert('d into cheap housing for
miners and laborers, and no one is safe

Moonmtadow, mine mallJlgtt (CN mlllt

outdoors after dark. As one walks north

en! buildings do not have numbers, ~nd

•lfbord 4~ Celeb Tilgast. mine manager (N
m.Ue humm tl<pt:rt 6~ Luune P3J:ti.o, mille

along the streets of Diamond Lake, the
buildings become sturdier and the spirits

can easily stand in for any locations not
listed below.

OUJUger (N female hunun .rogue 3); Ragnolin Dourstone, mine manager (lN male
dwarf e."P"rt 6~ Sheriff' Cubbin (NE male
human fighter 5~ Thlliver Trask, gaoi.son
commander (LN male hum;tn. wa:nior 10~

M.1p Kcv

of their inhobitants likewise improve. A
great earthen road caUed the Vein bistcts
tlle town. With few tJ(Ceptions, those living nor1h of the Vein enjoy a much better
life than the wretches living below it
All ofthe town's social classes oongtegate
in the Vein's central squa.re Roughly evory
two weeks, so~one in the town upsets
someone dse so grutly that the only
recourse is a duel to the death at the cent<r
of a ring of cheering min<rs. The bookm•kers of the Emporium and the Feral
Dog do brisk business on such o=sions,
which tend to draw huge crowds. On less
violent nights, the square is still home to
a thousand pleasures and poisons; if Dia·
mond Lake is a cre:ature, the Vtin's central
square is its excitable, irregular hetrt.
Tht following short descriptions
cov<r key locations found on the Diamond Lake poster map provided with
tllis issue of DuNctoN. Note that sev-
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The Mtnc Al.mJgrrs
Balal>er Smenl< (CN male hum~n rosue 7~ boundless ambition came to town. In
Acorpulent elemental ofcorruption and his youth, Tltgast would have relished
the rhallenge, but he didn't move fast
~d taste, Balabar Smenk lords his politi·
col clout over everyone In Diamond lake enough to block Smenk's ascent, which
save- the: governoram;yor ;nd garnson has led directly to his own dechne. Til·
commander, whom he privately mocks. gast currently fuels enormous energy
Smenk has wrestled four mines into Into building an alliance against Smenk
his possession In the last 10 years, and that includes luzane Parrin ond • hond·
has designs upon the rest. A coven of ful of weak mine managers from the
sycophants and hired goons surrounds neighboring towns of Steaming Springs
him at all limes. Rumors suggest that and Blackstone.
he has powerfully connected friends in
the Free Clty.
luune Partin (N f'emale human rogue
3): As the yield of he< mines faltered in
Chaum Gonsworth (N male human the last decade, so fa"ered the fortunes
rogue 4): Diomond Lake's youngest of luzane Partin, inheritor of her moth·
mine manager Is also its mosteautlous. er's proud legacy n one of the town's
He's sympathetic to the appeals of his wealthiest managers. Arst, a humlli·
paramour Luzone Porrin to join her and ated Partin discharged her house staff.
Gelch Tilgast in on alliance against the Then she scornfully sold her demesne to
spreading influence of Balabar Smenk, Balabar Smenk, who had rudely courted
but his Inherent progmatism suggests her for ~ars despite the fact thot she
that even together they may not be was marrted. Two years oago, her hus·
strong enough to hold back the inev•· band died mysteriously. Sh< now dings
table. Gansworth coldly view• Partin as to a hopeful relationship with Chaum
a political tool, and would sell out the Gonsworth ond a political allfance with
whole alliance to Smenk if he could Gelch Tilgast n the last defenses against
only trust him. For now he refuses to Smenk's disgusting advan~.
take sides.
Ragnolln Oourstone (LN male dwarf
Ellivol Moonmeodow (CN mole elf espert 6): About so yeors ago, Rognolin
bard 4): Regulars at Lnare's gam- Oourstonelel\ his dan home in the halls
Ing parlor know this reclusive elf of the dwaMn sttonghold of Greysmere
u "The Prince,• since he is a minor aft:<r intentionally collapsing part of his
noble from the distant elven realm of family's mines in retum for a hefty bribe
Celene, a land 50 fobled It might as from • competing human mining consorwell be Imaginary as far as most of tium. His greed and lust for pow<!r drove
Diamond Lake's rt$idents are con- him to establish several mining op<r.t·
cerned. Moon meadow remains aloof !Ions •n the orea, with the most lucrative
from the affairs- of the human mine centered in Diamond Lak<. As his career
managers, and sees their iron-based ImproVed he ume Into contact with a
operations as more vulgar than his cad"' of strangers from out of town, evil
local •liver monopoly.
cultists who forced Oourston< to provide
them unctuary in one of his mines in

Gelch TIIgast (N male human espert 6):
Ten years aso, the aging Gelch TIIgast
held the reins of Diamond l ake's ore
trade, a position he'd enjoyed most of
his life. Then Bolabar Smenk and his

1. The

Emporium

Evcxy week, hundreds of min~rs boil
up from th< depths, their pockets
lined with fTeshly <arned coin. The
Emporium exi sts to separoate the
men from the money, and at this it is
paramount among Diamond Lake's
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exrhang< fortheirsllene<! •bout his tom·
plicity in the Greysmere disaster. E.<plor>·
tion of this cultist stronghold comprises
the bulk of"The Three Faces of Evil," th•
second Age ofWorms adventure.

diverst: busin~ss e.s . Ten years ago it
wa.s s imply Zalamaodu's, one of a
doz~n \'ice dens along the Vei n. rts
iU fortunes changed the day its char·
ismatic young madam seduced Pro·
fusor Mon tague Marat, proprietor
of at-raveling sideshow and curiosity

collection passing through Diamond
Lake. The two soon joined forces, ~,nd
a ca•alcade of fT<aks and eccentrics
moved into the building's lowe.r Ooor.
Thus was born Zalama ndra's Empo·
dum, and Diamond Lak t has never
b<en the same.
Upon entering. visitors encounter •
small d~kstation manned by a grinning,
busineMlike attendant named Gaspar (N
male human rogu• z~ The thi.n, balding
man smiles wryly at all times, a gestalt
acccntu>tcd by his upturled moustache.
The house charges th ree copp<rs for
access to the "Gallcxy of Sci•nce" along
the first floor's central conidor, and
three silver for access to the lushly dcco·
rated upper floo r, which features a large
gaming hall, an exclusivo entertainment
club, and the infamous Vdled Corridot,
wh""' any ploasure may be obtained for
the tight price.
The private ch2mbers of the Veil<d
Corridor >re frequented by the com·
munity's t lite, i ncluding the go\'trnor·
mayor, sbecilf, most ofthe min• manag·
ers, and se,·eral prominen t merdunts.
Zalamandn (CN female human rogue 7)
does not tolerate bbckm>ilers among bu
staff. but non•theless keeps a mental file
of the predilections and preferences of
all ofhor prominent customeu, silently
wielding this knowledge as an ami I over
the heads of potential political roemies.
That she has not yot be•n assassinated
is a tribute to her consideroble politi·
cal skills and to the shielding influence
of Professor Mint's motley assembly of
living oddities.
Although the professor himselfaban·
doned Diamond Lake thr<e y~ars ago,
n•arly • doz<n of his form•r employ·
ccs remain a.l the Emporium, making
more muncy here than they ever did
on the road. foremost among thcs•
nontsuches is the affable Shag Solo·
mon (N male quaggoth aristocrat 6~ an
atistocratic shaggy "wild man• ftom the
northtm pint forests. Solomon's vicious
teetb and jagged claws contrast with his
shabby genti=an's garb and cultured
demeanor. When not o.n display, he
frequents the opium lounge upstairs,
wher< the wealthier patrons adore his
cle.vu stories.

Other attractions include the misshapen
contortionist Tom Sbinglc{CN male bog·
gl• rogu• 41thc combustiblc magician
Arfdlo Klint {CN malc hallling sorccrer
J} • t~·o·headtd calf named Esmerelda,
Jt,;md thc allwing Cheubd {CG human
rtm.ale bord 4~ who reads fortunes using
1 replica

deck of many things.

Thcl!mporium offers several routing
games of chancc, with the most popu·
brl!><:ingdragonfire(an ante-based carrd
g>me), norcbonnc (• polyhedral dice
g~mc), .and .a contest known simpJy as
th• Rat Game, in whjch fou.r rats scuuy
to be the first through an open-topped
11Ul!C. When thc winnerreachts thclabyrinth's central chambcr, an attendant
injoets it with ;ucrum that immediately
trill8ers a rabid frtnzy. At this time, four
doors built into the sides of the mate
slid-e open, reveaJing four Tiny spear·
wieldingjertnaline {Monstrr Man .. al Jl,
lJl). Patrons wager on all >Spe<ts ofthc
ensuing melee.
Folk of all soci>l classes Oock to t'he
Emporium throughout thc day and
night, so the place makes an excdle nt
staging ground for a chance encounter
with an imJX>rbnt NPC. Because Zala·
l!W1dra tolerates absolutcly no conflict
within ht_r walls, even sworn r.nemi.es
must treat each other respectfully in
the .Emporium or risk the attentions of
l<urlag {N male half-ogre fighter 4), the
csbblisb.ment's imposing bouncer.
2. La-are's

House
Those seeking 2 relatively cultured
nightspot often congregate at La2are's
House, 2 co•y gaming parlor situated
on Ole Vein's central square. ln contrast
to the ostent:atious banners and garish
chipptd paint on the Emporium across
the strect, Lazare's txudes a quiet senst
ofclass with a stylish stone and timber
con~truction and distinctive crooked·
peaktd roof.Jnsidt, Oiamond Lake'selite
match wits over dragonchess, a popular
game: in which two sides of 42 piec.es
contest ovtr thrt~ 96·s:qua.re boards
rtp~nting the sky, the earth, and th<
underworld. Pieces include the griffon,
sylpll, oliphant, basilisk, hero, thief, and
paLadin. Scholars claim th•t the game is
a met:aphor for the celestial struggles of

fimdamental law, ch;~~os, good, and evil
In Diamond Lake, Ws principally another
justification for gambling.
A ccntral hearth, constanUy stoktd
to comfortable warmth by the courte·
ous staff. serves as tht hub of a roughly
circular interior. Along the ring, eight
alcoves offer ;m accllent Joc;ation for
prlvat~ conversation or even romantic
trysts. Each alcove is a half-moon ofposh
benches encircling a rectangula< table
bearing a special built-in dragonchess
board. Visitors are e<pected to bring
their own pieces, but may rent • hous<
set for 2. gp. This fee elfcctively keeps out
the rilf·ralf. making La2are's a hoven for
visiting dignitaries and Diamond uke's
u~pcr class.
A game of dragonchess bkes a full
hour and is played conversationally.
Many casual players prefer th< discus·
sions to the game and play accordingly.
Oth<rs dedicate considerable passion
townd memorizing strategies and
perfecting surprise tr.lps ond feints.
To resolve a dragonchess gam<, both
ploycrs make an opposed Profession
(g•mbler) skill check. Charocters with
5 or more ranks in Bluff, Diplomacy,
or Jntimidate: receive a cumulative +2.
synergy bonus on this chtck for each
oppropriat< skill. Wagers of up to 100
gp can be found on any given night, but
most tend to be of the 5- 10 gp variety.
Lnare (NG male human rogu< 4; Pro·
fession [gambltr] +9) frowns on side
bets by non-players, but not so much as
to ban the puctice. Som< of the more
avid playcrs {including all of the mine
monagers and Lazare himself) politely
rd\lse to accept the thalleogt of any·
one who lacks their own clragoncbess
pieces, valued at so gp or more. The
game attracts dllettant<S and devotees.
but the two groups sddom mix.
l..'lzore h.imsdf wos a dl"agonchess
champion in the Free City some zo
years ago, and ustd amplt winnings
gained ther< lo purchase a mine in
the hills norlh<ast of Diomond Lake.
He ond his family moved to tho viJ.
bge and a new life as mine managers,
but foiled to anticipate the desperate,
appalling politics o( the mud-soaked
mining town. Withln three years,

1..3zar< was all but bankrupted, forced
to sell his mine to BalabaJ' Smenk
(whom the usual.ly sercne cbcssmas·
tor still hates with undisguised pas·
s ion). Laure bla.mes Smenk for the
death of his boloved wife, who grew
gravely ill at the bcight of the own·
ership struggl<. Lozare che.rishes his
daughter, Dannat'b (NG female human
aristocrat a), who rtminds him of his
lost love ond the stakes of Diam.ond
Lake politics.
Lazare swiftly aflies himsdfwith any·
one who ma.kes 2.11 overt move :tgainst
Balahar Smenk, but ho docs so cautiously
and without fanflr<. Ht summons them
to his parlor fora private audience,dur·
ing whicb he attempts to gauge their
abilities and reasons for moving against
Smtnk. If his attitude is chonged from
friendly to helpful during this encoun·
tor, l..'lure contacts the PCs a week later
and again summons them to his estab·
lishment 'This time, he bkes the PCs on
a ciJ'cuit of the g;aming alcoves, where
he ·introduces them to Gansworth :;md
Partin. 'I'he fomalc rome manager st•ys
silent during the encountcr, but Gan·
sworth challenges. one of th< PCs to a
game ofdragonchess. lfthe PC manages
to beat him (Proftssion [gambler] +s),
he invites the group to his resuurant,
th< Rusty Bucket (.:rrea •s), to pr<>pose a
f'ormal alliance.
Another unusual patron is Khellek
{Nil male human wiurd s), leader of
the trio of Fre< City adventur<rs cur·
renlly exploring t.he empty Stirgentsl
Cairn outside Diamond Lake. Khdlo.k
makes a point to challeng< any se<m·
ingly worthy oppontnt, using the game
as a prete.nse to pump natives for inform>tion on nearby tombs.l<hecUek wears
a simplc silver ring on the third finger
of his right band. 1'he filce of this ring
boars an eight·poi·nted star symbol, and
fs identical to the cing found on the lin·
ger oftht ghoulish Ulavant in area 11 of
• ne Whispering Qim." Both Ulavant
and Khellek belong to a secret soci·
ety of unscrupulo1US a.rcbeologist$ and
pseudohistorians called the Seekcrs,
and if Kbellek sees a PC with the ring
he assumes that PC is also • membtr.
At the sight ofthc ring, Khellek archts
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Arguments commonly erupt nt tht
Fer;al Dog. especially during the dog·
fights, when betting ollen grows con.

Kutten

te.ntious and even violent. About once a
month, 3 dnml< miner falls or is pushed

into the th rashing dogpit, with pre.dkt·
>bly tngic results. During the worst
brawls, someone u.sually gets knifed. A
festeri.ng garbage pit in the sharp era&$
behind the building is said to hold the
corpses ofas m•ny humans as dogs.
In addition to a rotating cast of erlmlnals and oblivious visitors from out of
town, lht Fora) Dog d.raws its share o(
thrill-seekers and smpp<rs, honest folk
who thrive on danger and e xcitement.

Among them is a sleel<, stlf·assure.d elf
n3med Tirra (N female elf rogue "'!
ranged attack) who flirts confidtntly
with handsome patrons and who domi·
nates all takers in the bar's contentious
dagger tossing contest. l'irra m•kes
pleasall1l con\'ersaHon with anyone who
appro2ches her. but she t•kes • real
interest only in men who asl< to join in

s;

one of her gamu.

The dagger contest consists of three
round$, during which ~n unlimited
number of contestants take turns throw·
ing • b.ouse-prov:ided dagger into a Iorge
wooden targtt on a wallzs feet >way. The

targtt consists of two widt conctntTic
his eyebrows respectfully
and says "Revelation comes also
in darkness." When the PC does not
respond with the • ppropriate "Thu.s
darkness is also light." Khellek grows
suspicious and ehanges the subj«t, con·
vi need that the PCs have stolen the ring
from another Seeker. He: begins pester·
ing them about how they come across
the trinket. If told •bout the Whispering
Cairn, KheUek gathers his companions
Auric and Titt3 and sets out to plunder
its richos for himself:

3· The Feral Dog
Since both Lazore's ond the Emporium
charge a small fte for entry, Diamond
Lol<e's poorost laborers must tum to a
collection of run-down ale halls with
more sullied reputations. The busiest
by far is the F<r;al Dog, a slea2y ~vern
on the Vein's central squ.arc. Every night
and especially when the workforces of
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rings around a central circle. All pia)'•

ers agree upon a common wager (3 spis
se.veralloc;a] mines let out at the same

time, cheering laborers within the bar
seream obscenities and wave betting
vouchers over 1wo dogs in a lethal pit
fight No one savors the tinny ale, but the
pbce is more about camander!e, bnvado,
and desperatio.n than about expecting
exempbry quality or service.
A gong of criminals indentured to
Ihe cor-rupt mine manager Balabar

Smtnk casts a broad shadow over
the Feral Dog's squalid tap1oom.
The patrons know from expcri·
ence. to nspcct the word of Kulle.o
(Nil male holf-orc barborian 3), the
si lently seething albino half-ore who
leads the motley band with Iilii< tol·
e.rance for Insolence ond a power ful
backhond. The PCs cross paths with
Ku!Jen and bis subordinates in "1'he
Whispering Cairn."'

typi<al, but Tirra likes to push her Qppo·
nents as far as she thinks she can~ In tht
first round, e•ch contestant >ttempts to
strike within the largest ring, requiring
a ranged attack against AC to. Anyone
who f:Uis to do so is eliminated. In subsequent rounds. contestonts attempt to
std.ke within the inner ring (AC 15) and
the centcal cirde{ACro} The lastrontes·
tanl to resist elimination win,s the pool.
with play focusing on the centcal circle
until only one player is len.
Tirr:a befriends >ny character who
at least shows promise in the dag·
ger game, and confesses that she is
omong the adventurers from the Free
City rurrenUy exploring the Stirgenest
Cairn across Diamond L.1l<e (see "The
Whisp<ering Coirn"). If a PC so much
as mentions explor.ation of the Whis~
peri'ng Cairn, Tirra subtly invites the

character ne>:t door to Lazare's House,
wh.e.ce she introduces her associate_,
Kh<llek. This encounter could trigger a
rinlry that lasts throughout the Age of
Worms Adventur< Path.

4· Church of St. Cuthbert
f.och of the establishments a long the
Vrin's central square trade in the eXJ>Ioi·
tatjon of human vice or false hope, and
the tower-flanked ChuTch of St. Cuthb<rt is certainly no exception. Within
this austere stucco structure, the poor·
estofDiamond Lake's poor huddle in •
torch-lit 5o3nctuary listening to the fiery
Strmons of Jicrian Wierus (LN male
human cl~rk 7), a bombastic ot;tor
whose populist rants appeaJ to the best
firtues and values of the common man
whlle at the same time preying upon

their ftacs and superstitions. Wierus
t.ndlessly preaches a creed of common .sense, honesty, and self·sacrifice,
mcouragmg his falthful to give penance
to St. Cuthbert by whipping themselves
in rtpetitive acts of self..mortification.
His growi.ng cult, now some 150 strong.
gives succor to the dregs of Diamond

La.kt soci~ty and is seen as :1 menace
by the town's mine managers_, govern·
mmt,and other religious figures. Many
dtim th•t the fugdlants seem to follow
Wl•rus as much as they do St. Cuthbert,
>nd it is only because the charismatic
firtbrand somehow keeps his followers
ftom br...king the law that his sect has
b<en ollowed to thrive.
Wierus spend.s most of his time in

kdusion,. wrlt+ng sermons and communicating with his god during intense
s<lf.flagellation sessions. Rarely, he pays
l personal visit to Jalek's Flophouse (area
9) to ''-aogelize direcUy with his flock,
usually 3ttracting ~ dozen or more new

com·erts to h.is cause each time. Because
he is so !Uquently absent, PCs visiting
the church for healing must d.al with a
seo:ondary acolyte such as the scrupulous
Hameneaer (LG male human cleric 3~
a hard-working de ric who m•nages the
day·to-doy affairs of the church facility and who can nearly always be found
•lthio. Afiu religious ce.re_monie.s,
Hameneezer often soaks the congrega·
lion's congealing blood into rags, which

are l:)ter sold as holy relics orthe F.tith.
Hameneeur and an assorbnent of 1Stlevel •colytes also olrer healing pot:i.ons
and speUcasting services to the general
public at.st:>ndard rates. Members of the
flock receive these boons for half price,
so Cuthbert's faithful constantly drone
o.n about the value of regularly attending
dmnh servict:S.
Wierus performs three sermons a
week; e>ch 61ls to cap>city at least an
hour before the high priest arrives :and
is a rambunctious affair. Not all de\'ote:es
whip themselves into religious fervor, but
enough do that those who absto.in ma,rk
th.emsdve:s as outsiders. Wierus vi4!ws
new uriv:tls M thrilling th.>llengfs, and
tailors his sennons to first-Lime visitors,
ueging them to join his gro'ving congre·
gatiopand reclaim Diamond Lake under
the banner ofcommunity and strong val·
ues. "02rk limes is coming." he says, eyes
afire. "Writhing times. You best be re-ady
when the clouds snuff oulthe sky."

S· Tidwoad's
Soon<r or later, charnctecs looking to .sell
loot discovered in the Whispering cairn
wSII cross p•ths with Tidwo•d (I.E male
gnome expert s). a e>ntankerous jewctl ~r with a mcliculously ma.ngtd shop
located on the Vein's cenLTal square. Tidwoad's is as close to • bank as one can find
in Diamond Lake, and the gnome ke.eps
several small vaults in the crawlspace
below his workshop. He maintains •n
illusory collection of his finest gems jn a
shoW<oom display....,, boasting th21 his
estoblisltment is completely theft proof.
A$hield guardi•n named Festus belps to
keep the gnome's theft-fret streak .Jive
with powerful stone fists and a constant
focus on protecting the shop.
'!'idwoad boils nom Grossdgrotte:l, a
gnome ""arren several days to the northwest. He looks more fi>vornbly upon
gnomes than upon members of other
races, whom he considers oafish or overly
delicate. He hosts 1d6 gnomish lodgers
in the apart·m ents above his workshop.
The~ rooms enjoy an exterior staircaR
to the street level, and do not attach to
the main-floor workshop.
The gnome jeweler charges • s%
e.x,cha.nge tax on all gems traded for

coins, and wiU buy non-gem v•luables
at 3~0% their true worth, depending
upon the persuasiveness oi hls clients.
Tidwo2d frequently paces upon the surface othis business counter, t.xclaiming
that his customer's dforts to get a better
deal will drive him into • debtor's prison.
He reports news ofany significant items
to both Balabar Sme.nk :tnd Chaum
Gonswo.r th, who keep the gnome on a
retainer to look out for possible marks
with more valuables than good sense.
6. Sl>eriffs Office
When a barroom brawl gets out ofhand
or when visitors thre.ate.n to upsd the
b2b.nte of power in Di2mont! L:tke,
Governor-Mayor Lanod Neff relies
upon the discretion and agency of his
private police force, assembled from a
collection of corrupt watchmen gath·
eted during Neff's youth a.s a watch cap·
lain in t he Free City. Nearly all of them
were drummed out of service in the
upitaJ due to some indiscretion... but
each maintaintd a hold O\'ermunidpal
autl10rities(often in the fonnofpotentjal bbckm•il fodder) strong enough
to ensure that they were not bounced
from the service e ntirely, but instud
reassigned to Diamond Lalce.
Led by a boisterous alcoholic named
SherUf Cubbio (NE male hum.m fighter
s). the six thugs who comprise the constabulary see to the general safety of the
town and ensure that Netrs schemes
go off without a h·itch. They take a keen
inte.rtsl in unusu~ visitors and in the
dealings of the town's mine managers.
B•labar Smenk and Gelch Tilgast in particubr. The police don't care one bit about
crimes committed against the mine man·
agers' agents. but decorum insists that
they persecute overt crimes committed
against the managers themselves to the
full extent of the law.
Should the player characters come
into conflict with SheriJT ·C ubbin or
his r ight-h and roan, Deputy jamis
(NE male human fighter 3), they find
the consrnbles eminently brib•ble
and subtly hostile. They like things
the w•y they ore i n Diamond La ke,
and don't apprtciate anyone u psclting the balance of power un less their
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action$ <xplidtly btn<fit tb< governor-mayor. if the PCs kill a const•blt,they must contend w'ith th< fury
of ~nod Neff, who presses Garrison
Command<r Tolliver Trask into helping him hunt down the criminals.
Despite his misgivings about Neff
and his strong dislike for Cubbin's
cadre, Trask rtmains an agent ofthe
Free City, and reluctaatly agrees to
assist th~ govemor·mayor. Once the
garrison has turned against them,
the PCs find life in Diamond ~k•
txtrem.ely difficult.
Th< Sheriffs Office ofif the Vein's
c~tr:ll squ:u:e contains liYing quarters for all six constables and •
tw<lve-ceUj;Uililled with"' motley
ossembly of drunks and maniacs. Picking the sturdy cell door
locks rtquires a DC 15 Open
Lock check. 1\vo deputies (N
mole hurn;~n fighter z)gua.rd the
rolls at ali times, and em raise
an alarm bell that S\ommon• two
more within 1d4 minutes.
7· Generu Store
RuJlning a successful business
in Diamond ~ke means >voiding
entanglemonts with the cons{,.ntly
maneuvering mine managers and
scrupulously avoiding favoritism (real
or pereeivtd). No muchant bett<r
undecstands tbis rea.lity than Tagglo
(N male human expert 4), the amiablt
master of the town's l;ugest g<neral
s tor<. 'I'ables lin< the walls within,
stacktd high "ith rope coils, lonterns,
bottles, gloves, and gear. Wagon wheels
rest against barrels filled with nails or
candles. Th< inventory includes most
common advtnturing ge.ar, and Taggin
cheerfully ofT<rs to special order anything he does not have in stock from
the Free City, • process that .. usually
takes about a wtek."' Hie's C\'e.D will~
ing to procurt. cspeci:atly rare items
such •• spell components for a t5%
mark-up on the st~ndard pric._ If a
PC ever explains why he needs a spe-

cific ile.m or make.s ;any comment
about advtnturing or illegal activity.
the handsome •hopkeep holds out his
bands and politely shakes his heod,

B-1l,1b,1r

Smcnk

"Your busiJ\tss is youi business/' he
soys wiih • smile. "Wouldn' t be right
for me to overhear."Taggin is j ust shy
of middle age. but dresses somewhat
stylishly for his doss. He has • handlebar mustacht ;and full, receding blond
hair. He treats women ofany race with
exceptional politeness.

8. Tbt Hungry Gar
Guld Tortikan (NG male human expert
2~ htad chef at the Hungry Gar, claims
to serve the finest meal on th< Vcin. He
is mistaken.
9· Jalek's Flopbouse
When the lake turned foul, Diamond
Lake's modest fishing industry ned the
town, leaving a wake of empty wart·
houses and bankrupted fis hers. Some of
these warehous<s became stock>des for

mine managers, packed with raw ore and
leiters of crtdit from the Frot City and
beyond. Oth<rs fell to ruin and became
infesttd with squall<rs ond addlcts.
J:ll<k's Flophous<,situated on front Street
within smelling distance of the lake. is
lhe town•s most f:arnous warehouseJ as il
houses nearly a hundr<d pitiful indigents
lighting olf destitution with • handful
of copper. A rotting wooden /i-:lmew-ork
within supports a luxching, mazeJike
s~cond floor, wberr t:..-ery step brings an
alarming creak and lhe w:Uls thrum with
muffled con\·usation~ Lodging is s C()p·
pers • night, paid to a massi..-e, bdmeted
mot-e named Golot (NE holf.otc barbarian 3~ Th< brut< pumm<ls thos< who do
not pay until they flee or die. No one bas
an address at jalek's-the room you h.-'t
is the room you can ktep. Most rooms
lack doors, letalonelocks, but the shifting
inhabit>nts and th< chaotic l>yout of the

upper floor makes it one ofthe 'best ploces
to disappear in all ofDi:tmond Lake. The
landlord jalek (N£ male halfling rogue
1) livts in a rooftop apartment and is
stldom seen. The Cutbbertine Oagdbnt
Jiuan Wierus frequently visits the flop·
house, where h.e recruits • g rowing tide
ofoonverts.

The complete garrison force consists
of 6o soldiers (24 1St-level warriors, 24
2nd·level w:arriorst and 11 Jrd..level Mlr·
riors~ Militia members typiu.lly weu
leother or choinmail armor and carry
a longsword or shortbow. This force Is
divided into thirds; with coch squad led
by o lieutenant. These indivldu:Us have
the eu ofC.pbin Trask and the adrni.ta·
lion of their charges, They are D obrun
Trent (LN mole half-elf fighter 6). Mik·
kel3 Venderin (N female human fighter
s), and T rovost Skunt {LN mole human
figh ters). who exploits his authority with
regularity and >plomb.

u . D<:epspike Mine
When former political allies in the l'ree
City g.-.w uncomfortable ,.;tb their rdationship with Balabar Smenk, they con·
!rived to grant him the near· "·orthless
dred to this F.tiling mine, neeessitating !hot
he leave the capital to personally s.., to his
affairs. Smenkswiftly squened the last ore
from the mine and used the profits thus
generated to launch an utensive black-

a sturdy hilltop keep. Today, the refur·
bished ruin of that keep suves as home
to more tho.n 6omemb<rs of the Pree City
Militia. soldiers tasked with patrolling the
northern hills, keeping watch over the lizardfolk-infested Mistm>rsh to t.be south,
ana li>ising with hallling. gnome, and
dwarf communities in the rt8ion.
A third of the soldiers are aJmys out
on patrol, a wide circuit of nearby road·
ways and wildlands that takes them aw>y
from Diamond L>ke for a we<k M a time.
Remaining soldiers drill, maintain the
garrison, hunt, and familiarize them·
selves with local terrain.
The bored soldiers present ricn m ining
ground foro cadre ofclerics and paladins
ofHe irontous, who provide spiritual and
magical aid to the watriors from • stotely
chapel within the garrison fortro<ss.
Captain Tolliver Trask (LN male
human warrior to). the garriso-n's aging
commander, distinguished himsdf in
a recent mr ond has the respect of his
chocges >nd of the community >t large.
He c:tres little about the day-to-day politics of Diamond Lakr, and tn<ou.rages
his men to stay out of loco] bu$iness.
He sees his job as critical to the defense
of the Free City. Diomond L>ke is just
$Omething that happens to be near his
important work.
He supports Governor-Mayor Lanod
Neff out of respect for the political pro·
cess that put him io power, if not fo r the
man himsdf. He trusts lhrte advisors
more dosdy than any of h is other asso·
dotes. The Heiroouo chiefde ric V>lkus
Oun (see below) acts os Trask's spiritual

tmil O(l(ration ;Umcd at consolidating his

advisor and foil. Trask's

friend is

aclivijt jpirit. While the gQrri~o n ~om·

power in Diamond L>ke by forcing other
mine monagers out ofbusiness and press·
ing hi$ embarrassed friends i n the fr<e
City's government to re-assign the deeds
lo the F.tiling operations to him. He now
uses this abandoned mine only for storage
and occasionally to dis;oppear th" body ofo
win enemy. It is protected by a pod lock on
an iron door (Open Lock DC zo~

Die t.rik Cieaedo(NG male humon expert
~). the middle-aged Chief Cartogrnpher
ofDiarnond Lake, Cicaeda is theTegion's
sole legal authority regording issues of
land ownershi'p. making nisjoumals and
maps among the town's most valuable
treasures. He and his work tbus ~njoy the
official protection of the garrison's walls
and soldiery, and remain safely locked
away from the town'smanipulot:ive mine
manage"- Chief Scout Merris Sandovar
(NG male human ranger J). lately oft h e
Bronzewood Lodge druidic community
three hours northeast of Diamond Lake,
rounds o ut Captain 1T:uk's inner cltde.

m:tnder urg<s his chorges to stay out
oflocal affair$, Dun instills in them a
duty to tht villagers and urges them to
make • diJference in the community.
The resulting tension. between the
garrison commander •nd Valkus Dun
as well as between the Heirone-an sol·
diers and the disreputable elem ents of
Diamond Lakt (which is to say nearly
oil of them), is palpable.
A mossive wall fresco o f a myth ic bat·
tie between perfttt Heironeous :and his
traitorous half-brother Hextor looms
over the chapel's bronze wood altar. The
holy image is lit by dozens of guttedng

to. Smcnk .Residence
Balabar Sme nk lives in • sodden old
m~nsion

a ctnhuy past its prime. Three

thugs (N male buman war rio• 2) patrol
the stretts around his homC", warn·
ing anyone they see to go >way with a
snerrand the brandishing of a. lead pipe.
ll<spite these p recautions, Smenk's front
door is almys wide open, fUlfilling :tn
old public promise th>t he would always
h<avaihble to his m iners, No one dwells
l'ithin the wide halls beyond the rront
door, for th ree g:reat bestial •.pes prowl
the outer corridors, chained tQo a rail that
runs through all the rooms, within reach
ofnearly<Verywhere. Th.e dire apes attock
all vi>itors who do not reek of Smen k's
perso!Ul cologne, an odious ne<dlefolk
utr.tct from the distont south.

u. Garrison
Ce.nturi<S ago, long before the founda·
lion of the Free City, • petty lord commanded the shor<s of the lak., ond the
nc:uby iron ort and siJvt.r minrs from

b~t

The Cbopel ofHeironeou.s
Most of the guards ond soldiers serving
In the Diamond Lake garrison honor
Heironeous as the patron ofjustice and
nprtio.l prowrss, The lnvindbl~ One's
temple is little more than a Iorge high·
ceilinged chomber within the garrison
itsel.f. but it boasts the second largest
congregation in Diamond Lake, as well
as one ofthe village's most dynamic personalities ln the form of its h.lgh ptiest,
V~lkus Dun.
Dun ca.m e to Diamo·nd L;tkc! two
yens ago, aner the previous high
priest vanished undtr mysteriousc.i r·
cum.stances. Local gossi p hol ds that
Dun once had great prospects in the
Free Cly's immense Sanotum of Heiron~ou.s, but that poHtics sa:w him
~xiltd to an 3ssignmcnt in squalid
Diamond La ke. Nevtttheless, Dun
took to his assignment •vilh ze al, and
the weekly strvices have tak('n on an
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seek an education and placing La nod in
a plum assignment with the city watch.
Allusun soon fou!ld himself in the pres·
tigious Univemty ofMigical Arts, where
his apt scholarship and bra•..do caught
the attention of a powerful master wiz.
ard named Manzorian, a dymmic fig·
ure who traveled ..ith some of the most
r<.nowned heroes of the d>y.
Manzorian offer·~d to take on Allustan
as his appuntice, ;~ssuring him a life of
lhrills and discovery. What hilus tan got
was a window into a world of manipu ..
lative chessmasters willing to backstab trusted friends to honor abstract
principles of babnce and neutrolity.
Though he tlttiv<:d in the company
of M;onU>cian and his ilk. the politics
proved too much to handle, and he split
with the group more than a decade ago
after a bitter ethlcnl dispute. He retired
to Diamond Lake only to find his inept
brother in charge and facing challenges
&om all sid.s. So he temo.ins, kMwi~g
th•t his presence supports a corrupt
leader but unwilling to leave his family
to the wolves. The s;ome political dis·
interest Lh2t got him Into trouble with
Monzocian keeps llim from seeing the
worst ofhis brother's offenses.
Allustan offers his library and con·
siderable inttlligcnce to the citizens of
Diamond La.ke as a sage, although few
minrrs have reason to seek his services.
Allustan charges a standard rate of10 gp
per question. He does this mort to sate
his curiosity than for lhe money; ga.ins.
from his odvenhtruJg days easil)' cover
his modest lifestyle.
The old tombs in the hills fascinatt

Allust-an1 and wttc: a primuy f.lctor jn
his decision to relocate to his childhood
home. Ht hopes to make a long·term
study of the C'aims, and plans eventually
to publish his fu>d.ings in a small ency·
,clopedi>. Any questions the PCs bring to
him about the Whispering Cairn imme·
diately pique his interest. and adventurers who bring regular news ofplundered
tombs aod traps avoided find him. more
and more welcoming with each visit.
Aller a fewdoys ofconsulting his books,
Allusl2Jl immedbately idmtiJics any ancimt
it<mSorglyphs from the Whispering Calm
os ;utifacts of the Wind Dukes of Aaqa, a
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powerful pre-historic race of elemental

beings who are said to ha>'< once dominated
an empire that spanned v.'Orlds. l!ventu.ally,
these paragons of bw clashed against the
Queen of Chaos, a primordial being of

current influence, which has been in fTet
fall since :Balnbar Smenk first infected
Diamond .Lake. Tilgast maintains a f~
ily of seven fine thoroughbred horsts
within a wtll-managtd stable enclosed

the early Abyss. In the g!ellliml blttle on

in 2 sto<:lrnde wall. We3llhy visitors and

the fabled ficlds of~b (thought lobe 6.t
to the north~ S>C\'en of the most pov.ttful
Wind Dukes tmployed a ....,.pon c;oUed the
Rod q{l.aw, lhat~battered even as it struck
down Miska th< Wolf-Spider, the Queen's
demonic consort. The Rod <fLaw become
the Rod ofs.w,. furls, one of the most leg·
endary ;utif.acts in all offollclore.
With a few days of study, A.llurun can
identitY each <>fthe glyphs found in the
Whispering Cairn a.nd can explain the
signi6conce of key frescoes within the
tomb. As he leams more of this grow·
ing mystery, Allustan b<eomes more
and mort helpful, eventually assisting
the PCs at no chatge simply to learn
more obout the cairn. The Wind Dukes,

• few rtsidents of the town pay 1 gp per
day to stable • fovoritt hors<: within tht
compound, where a clutch of meticulous

he cbims.

wc~e

the oldest civilization

to build tombs in the Cairn Hills. All of
the other rullu res have simply emulated
their practice. Tht wealth in an unplun·
dered Wind Duke cairn, he says with •
subtle flicker of gretd in hiseyes, might
be beyond calculolion.
When tht PCs first encounter Allusun,
the wi:.ard prefers to deal with them whilt
walking around his grounds. A large tree
slump in the front yard serves well as
an impromptu table where Allustan fre.
qu<ntly deals with patrons. Allor be has
gou~n to know the party he becomes
somewhat less gu..rded in his approach,

and invites them inside to his study. Hun·

grooms tends to the animal's eve:ry need.
One resident of tbe stables is Usare, a
line whitt stollion O\\-ned by the mine

manager Luzane PaTTin, whose m.othe-r
was once Tilgast's greatest rival. Now
the pair lU>tch plan.s in secret to protect
themselves from Balabar Smenlc.
The tendrils of this conspir.>cy reach
as for as the: neighboring towns ofSteam·
ing Springs and Blackstone. where allitd
minf ma:n agcrs worlt to thW2.rt Smenk"s
shipping and supply Jines using thugs
disguistd as simple bandits. \'ctat home
Tilgast has failed to •ttract the sup·
port of Enliv3l Moon meadow, R.agno·
lin Dours-t·o nt, or Chaum Gansworth,
ail of whom remember a time when
Tilgast was king of the hill aod lorded
his powtr over e••eryonc else. P.u:rin
remains M.< only shield against Smcnk,
and he will sacrifice hedfneed be. He11
do anything to preserve his power as
longos he possibly can, even if that time

can be ml.'!;lsured in minutes.
10.

Old .Piers

In decades past,noblts from the Free City
flocked lo Diamond Lake to sail upon its
crystal clea.r waters. Mine tailings, waste
runoff, and othtr pollution ended the
practice almost a century ago, but the
rotting ca~sses of onco tbborate pi<rs
stiU jut inlo the lake's murky mters. A
few masts peak out from the surfact,
tombstones of abandoned fishing ves·
s<ls from more recent times. Regular
fish cannot survive in the tainted waters,
leaving on]y dangerous, hardy predators
like the ra,·enous, toothy gar that have
become such a problem in recent yeus.

dred.s of books stuff shelves built into
each wall. A dr:tgonchess boml sits froun
in mid-game om a mahoganytablt,exactly
as il was when Allustan's foiling out with
Manzorian ended their ongoing long-dis·
lance contest. Should a PC challenge him,
Allustan presents his oWD setofintric~tely
carvtd pieces. "Dragonchess," he e>q>lains,
"is • metaphor for lift and tht forces that
squabble for control ofthe world. lkfore
you can win, you must know that you a.re
playing the gam< at all."

Those who venture across Diamond Lake
do so •t their own risk.

'9· Tilg•st RGi.denoe
The grandeur of Gelch Tilgast's sty!·
ish estate far outstrips it's owner's

Fora piece ofsilver. a retired marine
named Du.rskin (N male human com·
moner 1) will ferry up to six passeo·
gers across the lake in his sloop, a

dingy vessd c•llcd tht Autumn Runn<r. The destitute boatman lives on the
de<koihis boat, which smells ofurine
~nd teems with Htas ;and sea mites.
Those seeking a so fer possage must
ctly upon the Harkness, a ten·man sailboat maintained by the shadowy Cult
of the Cr4:e 1l Wdy, who \tlfe lhe vecsd to cross back 3nd forth between
Oi•mond Lake and tht cairn in which
lhe:h- order holds its secvices to Wet
I'-'• goddess of mogic and death. Passage on the Horknus costs 3 sp, •nd
plSSengers mu.s t endure bothersome
sermons on the exquisite beauty of
death and the arc:me prowess of the
Dark-i;yed Lady. In either c>se, it takes
about 30 minutes to cross from one
shore oft he lake to the other.
u.Ablt CartorCooching Inn
The Able Carttr Coaching Company
connects the Pree City to its sotellite
towns via. neet ofhorse-drawn co•ches
and an inn positiontd at every leg of
lhe journey. Diamond Lake's hostdry
oft'trs 20 rooms for let at a rate of 1 gp
ptr da)'· Stable services are available for
a fee of s sp per day. four guards (NG
male hum:m warrior 1) keep watch on
the ploce throughout the day and. night,
and can be hiud to ride with 3 c·o:ach for
an odditionals gp per day. The follow·

at the invitltion of Gelch Tilgast, who
hopes to tmbroil him in his politiul
alliance. Mut's boorish self-interest :md
whining. critical manner screams for
•tttntion at the inn's unremarkable onsite tavern, whete Mur mjght come into
petty conflict with a PC lodger. A permo·
nenl guet.l nuoed Fester '1"ro11u.mp (N
male human ranger z) traps badgers in
the hills and sells their pelts fo r a modest
profit on monthly trips to the !'roe Clty.
On rare occasion he traps more exciting
btasts like griffons or manticor<s, which
he person•lly takes to the Free City for
sale to his wealthy p•tron, a menogerieowning noble named Henway. Trol·
lump is the only NPC in town wi.lling
to make • f.lir offer for the baby owlbear rescued from the Land farmstead
in '"The Wbispe.ring Calm," but the PCs
must look for him (Gother Information
DC 15), as he likes to keep a low p rofile.
A rambunctious band of seven h:>.llllng
tourists from Elmshire-the Cuxlyfoot
party-<Urrently dominates one wing of
the inn. The vacationing merchants constantly ch21ter about inccedible freoks of
nature and acts ofskill witnessed at the
Emporium, or the succulent steaks at the
Hungry Gar, or anything t lse that makes
them stand out as easy marks for Dia·
mond Lak~ S vigilant opportunists, con
men. and thieves.
1

Destlnoticm Days
Blackstone
1
Bbckwall Keep z
Elmshire
z
Frer City
1

Dirrclion Wild?
East
No
East, South Yes
North
Yes
Eost
No

Chamct<rs who begin the campaign
as non-noth·es to Diamond Lake should
st:ut play as a lodgtr here, luving
recently arrived in town. Other notable
guests include Rontabont Mur(CG male
human rogue 4), a copper miner from
neatby Blackstone who bas come to town

J?:).rri.ta onc-e Jived -in the

hom~

now

occupied by Balabar Smenk (area 10),
but was forced to r<loeate to this shabby
m•nor about thre< years ago. She
employs on old friend other mother's, an
aging witch called AmciHaote (N female
human sorcerer 3). to keep watch on the
house with a ~'llnd cif mngic missile at the
ready. Her paranoia has deeply inAu·
enced her staff. which sees • dagger in
every shadow.
1.3. Greysroue Cove.na.rn

Three prominent repr~enutives of the
dl'o'>rvenstronghold ofGreysmere,many
days to the south across the treacherous
Mistmarsb, live in this sturdy brick •nd
timber structure. Greysmtrc imports
some of the raw iron ore uncuthed by
local humans, as it bears a color prized
by the most skilled utisans and met·
alworkers of the dwa.rven dans. Dulok
Blit2hame (LN mak dwarf expert 5)
leads the delegation with stnight talk
and cunning p-ragmatism. Govemo.rMayor Lanod Nell' frequently invites
Lhe dwiirvcs Cor meals and par1vr dis·

ing chart shows travel time f:rom Oio.l-

mond Lake to other locations importont
in the Age of Worms Adventure Path.
Journeys listed 35 "wild" involve at least
one night in the wilderness, when the
coach is a. sitting duck for the numerous
bandits who Infest the hiUs and vex the
gurison's militia.

stealing away a mine and several of her
best-eoming foremen and overseers. In
desperation, Pocrin has initiated an alii·
ance with Gtlcb Tilgast and a romance o.ith
Chaum G.1nsworth, hoping either or both
will protect her holdings and her honor
(which is questionoble ot :my tat<).

Pan-in Residence
Lu>ane Parrin inherited h.e r family's
claim on three mines outside Oiamond
Lake when her mother, the b10uenlial
Millicent Parrin, died nineteen years ago
from a sickness called the Red Dtath.
Only 17 at the time, Luzo.ne grew up fast,
adapting to Diamond l.al<e politics with
comfort. Her inexperience got the bet·
ter of her once Bobbar Smenk orrived
in town, ho\\•ever, and she's been scra.m ·
bling to protect her ossets and holdings
evec since. O•er the last few years, sht
has watched 35 htr closest friends, allies
forged during her mother's time, fell into
bankruptcy or were killed tlunks to the
machinations ofBalab•r Smenk, who at
the same time continutd to p~ss her on
the romantic front Her allies rt.moved,
Smenk began nibbling ot the e.<posed
belly of Partin's mining operations,
2.2..

cus.sions, and Blitzhame in particubr
shares a strong friendship \\ith Ragnolin
Dourstone (though he knows nothing of
his allliction). from whom he gets most
of the ore export<d to Greysmere. Tht
other councilors, G•luth Grob2dore (LG
male dworf expert 3) and Bit.r is Ruthek
(J.,N female dwarf expert 4) sptnd much
of their time representing the interests
ofGreysmere ln neighboring communities. The councilors' busy wo-rk u quiresil
cad<e of ossistants and underlings, pro·
viding a perfect reason for a dworf player
ch•racter to be in Diomond Lake.

'-4· Gansworth Residence
Jn the 14 years since he carne to Diamond
Lake, Chaum Ganswortb has remoined
in the background, never drawing too
much attention to himself while quietly amassing a fortune from three very
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productive mines. Tht Rr:s1 four yeacs bim at tht Rusty Buckel. The mine manwm: tho hardest, for Ctlch 'l'llgast, then ager conft:SRS to having monitored their
the most prominent mine manager in the prOgre5$, and gauge& their intdcst in forgtown, did everything he could to thwart Ing an alli•.nce. After ht>.ring wes 3bout
Cansworth's business. The doddering old the PCs, Gansworth has decided that they
pillar oflhe community now needs Gan· might present the edge he needs. Onct
sworth tojoin his anti-Smenk allimce, but a friendly rel•tionship has been estab·
the younger mine manage< remembers lished, Cansworth does overything he can
his early yoars in Diamond Lake all too to encourage illegal acts against the othn
bitt<rly to fo:rgi\'eand forge!. He honestly mine =gers, especially Bal•oor Smenk.
doesn't know which side will win in the As timt goes on, Gans!"orth attempts to
struggle between 'l'llgast and Smenk, but ~the PCsashired musclt,e\'m concoct·
his cu:rrent thinking is to bemy his love< ingimagin•ryreasons to set up raids on •
l.uzone Parrin to Smenk, lh\IS destroying rival's manor oc mining operations. GanTilgast's strongest local ally, weakening sworth works with 'the PCs to plan these
him enough Cor Smenk to fi n ish him off. altacks in a S«ret libr:uy<lccessible through
But the plan changes every day, as do the the kitcbcn. l:lc pays wcU for each job md
enemies and alli<s.
always has somethiJJg new for the PCs to
Gansworth lives in Ih e heart of Dia· do.lf'tbings slowdown and the players get
mond Lake, at the end
.a cul-de-sac stuck in a rut, spice ·up the campaign with
mark.o d by a memorial obelisk dedicated a mini-mission ofyour own design orches·
to the memory ofa mine coll.:lpse 70 years wted by CluumGansworth and planned
ago that killed more lh•n JOO miners. A ovec dinner •t the Rusty BuckeL
low •v-.all surrounds most of the two-story
struclure, and five loy:>! sentinels (N male 16. Moonmeadow ftesidence
human w:urior •) guard the compound Unlike the olhu mine manag<rS ofDia·
at all times. Luzane Pan:in spends about mond La.k t, Ellival Moonme.dow manthree nights of every week her<.
ages only one mine for the directors ofthe
free City. He hos no aspirations beyond
h.is curr<nt holdings, and seems oblivious
l.S· Tbe Rusty Bucket
This popubr restlurant used to special- to the machinations of his rivals1 which
ize in fish, but since the lake !"en! bad he bas survived for more than a century.
Moonmudowowuhis longevity 10 a keen
i~s been forced to ad•pt lo " land-based
menu. Within. green staintd-g.lass win- inteDigtnceana a rulusiveness that offt rs
dows flltueerit light into the main dining few chances to become embroiled in local
room, where the intertwining mdod.ies •ffairs. The only thing that brings him
a trio of pipers cnh3nces an ethereaJ into the public eyt is dr11gonchess, •nd
atmosphere. Guests dine in a large com- e\'tn lhen he plays only with opponents
mon room, with a handful or nktr tables capable of challenging his instinctive,
situated in a roped-off area beside the complex style. Tht blond, well-drtsstd
main dining hall. The f.lr lab!~, on a raised elf rarely consorts with humans at all,
platform overlooki-ng tht pri\•ate room, preftrring the company of si>< gray elves
is reserved for Cluum Gmsworth, Di3· (NG male :u~d ftm:Jle tlf fight« 3) who
mond Lake's most calculating min• man- also bail from his homebnd, the distant
>gtr and the owner of lh.e R.usty BuckeL realm of Ctlene. These agents serve as
Gansworth rigorously pursu:ts • ncut<al Moonmeadow's co"fidants and protec·
stlnro in all political dealings, afraid to tors. constantly on the watch for trouble
expose himselfto an enemy's treachery by even_wh~n re.1axing. always within arm's
making an overt move against one of tho reach ofa weopon. Oe<:odes younger thon
other mine manager,;. /\sa result, all oflhe their master, these elves mix more read
town's m'\ior political players consider the iJy with the folk of Diamond uke, OCC3•
,;onally visiting the Emporium's opium
Rusty Buckel neutral ground.
About the time the pbytr characters parlor, Lazo.r t's Ho\llse, or Venelle's. Conachieve fourth level, lhty receive a sum· versation with them leaves one with the
mons from Chaum Ganswo-rth to mrt'l impression that they think they're here on

or

or
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a temporaq assignmeo~ thai Moonmead·
ow's silver mining operation is merely a
pretense for his presence in lhe region.
If thars tru<, it's • ruse that's been going
on for moce than a century, foe the elfh•s
lil·ed in D:iomond Lakt longer tha.n any
cunent resident.
Moonmeadow's sprawling manor sur·
rounds a central courty>rd containing a
medit•tion garden, an.ostentltion of pea·
cocks. :tnd l'l\'0 grctn·md ·brown·pelted
cooshees rumea K>nemor ("Honorable
Eagle") and 'Thbt ("Beloved Fox"). mated
elven dogs who ba•·e occompmicd their
master siMt his days in Celene. A private
co•·ered dock leads to a slim boat rapable

oC crossing the lakt in zo minutes. Sw;m
motif$ decorate the swift veml. An elven
player oha.acttr might btgin play 3S 30
assistant to one ofMoonmeadowS lieutm·
ants, an out-of-lhe-loop young elfcharged
with tht inglorious duty of maintaining
tht swanboat and keeping it sctUbbed of
thelue's odious pollution.

1.7. Osgood Smithy
The distinctive ..0 ,. maku's mark of
ManUn Osgood (N malt human expm
s) is a ctg~onal sign of quality pov.·erful enough that lesser blacksmiths in
neighboring communities often forge it
to maintain competitive parity. Osgood
Qnd his teoam of se.\'en apprentices and
j ourneyman smiths specialize in mos·
tawork armor and household items like
cmtee.ns, canisters, tools, and the like.
Osgood is 3 somewhat coarse, unfailingly
polite mid.dle-aged hum3n with a bald
head and a w.tlrus-like mustache. Ht
al.ways remembers .1 customer's n:unc,
and gr<tls frequent patrons with a htuty
h•ndshak<" and a slap on the back

.S. Smelting Rouse
A ce.ntury ago, lo<al miDC!' managers
m•intained their own smelting houses,
but constant conflict res ulted in frequent sabotage that choked the flow of
resources from Diamond Lake to Fru
City mar1<ets. Tht city directors rduo·
tantly stepped io, monopoli>ing the
smdting trade and b>Sing the town's
only smelting house in • massive for·
tress-workshop perched on the edge
of the bke. Runoff slag belched from

g~<>l sub-surface

anyone who tries to test out the theory
must first d.al wit h the cultists.

h~

cvtr btoe.n. £ive m.as£-ivc: fur-

Govttrnor-Mayor L:anod. Ndrsspr:awling

naces and great chemical vats crowd the
building's int~rior, criss·crossed with
shallow channels containing molten
iron. Noxious fumes and scalding beat
roquire special suits that filler the :Ur
and protect exposed skin. The ra.r dy
seen chief smdter, Vulgan Durtch (N
nule human expert 4/warrior 2), is one
of the richest men in Diamond Lake, but
lew neighbors know anything about him.
Ourtch runs the place with a precision

manor house squats atop the hill overlooking Diamond Lake, a tangle ofscaf·
folding. wires, and workcrcws. Protected
by a wooden stockade wall, the manor
houses the political apparatus of the

pipes accounts for the
majority of the pollution that has killed
off most aquatic life in the region, ond
production these days is mor~ robust
Uun it

that requires hls nt-ar-consbnt supervision over a. ttam of two dozen menials
and oversetrs; but rumors suggest more
sinister motives for his seclusion.
A tower on the building's northwest
comet serves as the: residence omd workshop ofBenaod the Akhemist (NC male
haJf.elf expert 6/wizard 3). a talhtive
chemist !Tom the free City who ovorsees
the alchernic:ll rituals and reagents nee·
essary for the smelting process ond who
makes a minor fortune selling potions
from his first-floor office. An upstairs
doorinllcnaztl's tower leads directly into
the smelting house itself. and represents
the most vulnerable point of entrance
into the otherwise unassafuble fortr<ss.

JO. Neff Manor

town, including several meeting rooms. a
courthouse,Uld numerous bedchambo:rs
for visiting dignitaries and {just as ITe·
quently) Lanod Neffs cou·ntless cronies
and concubines. Several chambers within
the compound are completely crnptyNd'f continues his endless construction
proj«ts merely to ensure that the size
ond grandeur ofhis home outpaces th.a t
oft he mine managers, whose power and

influence hejralously covets.
Visitation with the gon.moram::~yor is

by appointment only, with an audience

mine since the very beginning. when be
chose this spot seemingly at rondorn. But
it was lh.e influence of an enigmatic being
known as The Faceless One (N.E male
hurrun wiz:ml6) th>t guided hi• hand, for
Dourstone Mine sta.n ds above an ancient
subterranean cathedral containing a magi·
cal pool of potent malevolence. l'he ~ace
lOS$ One and his cohorts in a cult cal.led
the Ebon Triad have d:uk designs upon
th.is chamber that could spark the Age of
Worms. ''The Three Foces ofl!vil; the sec·
ond installment oftheAdventuro Poth, pits
your PCs •goinst this •pocalyptic cult
J>. Abandoned Min.e
ll's been so long since this mine was in opera·
tinn that nobody even mnembers its name.

JJ. Menhirs

This worn oJd stone ring is often visited by residents of the Bronz.ewood
lodge, and is saued to druids and
rangers. a rrlic from a t::i..Ole when the
laws of the wilderness governed mon
as wrll as animals.

sometimes taking )d6 days to arl':lnge.
tf the PCs cannot convince a minor
functionary that their plea is importont
(requiring a DC •s Diplomacy check), the
:request is simply never filed, and the :14· Old Obervatory
ocderlies politely tell the PCs to "keep This crumbling abandoned observatory
checking back" without any intention on<e housed an ordtr ofmonks obsessed
of helping them in the least. Nelf is with the heavenly bodies ofthe nighttime
Allusto.n's brother, so if the PCs can show sky. Now it houses a constantly rotating
th2t the wizard vouches for thcm(such as group ofunusual tenants v.ith ties to BaJa.
by presenting a lette r to th•t d'fect or if bar Sme.nk. The latest sud! tenant is a vile
19. Diamond Lake Boneyard
they an in his company), a meeting can free City necromancer n amed Filge (Cl!
The town's overcrowded cemetery used usually be arranged on the day.
male human wizard 3~ who carne to town
Neffhimselfhas little time for stra.ng- to help Balabar Smenk understand secret
to be a great~outce ofbodies for medical
swdents in the free City and unscru· ers,and listens to the PCs'appeals imp•· events unfolding below the Dou.r stone
pulous necromancers, but the Cult of tiently. H e conflates the good of the Mine (area 31). This location is described
tbe Green Lody h>s put • stop to tba~ people with the good ofl..anod Neifwith in deta.il in "The Whispering C:Urn."
Throughout the day, 1d4 gr<en·robed alarming «.rtainty, to th~ point at which
ocolytes w•nder the cemetery chant- something that does not threaten him JS· Dou.rstooe Residen«
ing song< holy to Wee }as while ttnding directly a... not, in his view, threaten This squat, well·protected manor is
aravcsand dearing vi nos and mud from the community ;and is h~TU!~ unworthy the home of Rognolin Dourstone, who
ston.e markerS d>ting back hundreds of of swift acll~n. He uvors dclaying tat· appears to be one of Di>mond Loke's
years. Governor-Mayor Lannd Neff finds tics and ""ce>sive information gathering morr rtsponsible. m.inr managus but
the culli.sts distasteful, but appreciates to direct action. Appeals to his vanity or in f>ct j<rks to the strings of the Ebon
their vigilance. With the fanatics watch- sense of self·preservation have the best Triad. His manor holds no evidence of
ing the boneyard, his boys at the sheriffs chance of surc:e:ss.
the evil being committed in his mine,ond
any open confrontation ogainst him cisks
dep<Utment can focus on more impor·
tantthings. T31es abound th>t one cof- 31. Dou.rstone Mjoe
drawing the ire of the governor-mayor,
fin in lhe boneyard-no one is sure just This lton ore mine has kept strong for cen· Celeb 'nlgast, and Chaum Gansworth at
whicll one-<ontains not a dead body, turies, pr«bling the formal establishment the leas~ Even ifpresented wi.t h evidence
but douns ond dozens of gold bars. of Diamond Lake as a vassal of the Free of Oourstone's collusion with the cult,
Ample evidence supports the rumor, but City. Ragnolin Dourstone has monaged the these community pillars insist that the
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d\\tarf must be under some sort of com~

pulsion (which he is).

Gctttng t1)C Players Involved
Working wi tb your players before the
comp.tign ~gi ns is the ~twoy to ensuro
a healthy and long· la.sting game. Before
the first session, ask !lit players wh~t
sort ofcharo><ters they "'ould like to play.
suy general, but try to geta$0nseofeach
player's preferred Tace and class, and use
those de~ as the basis for weovi.ngthe
rharacters in: to Diamond Lake and hence
into the Age of Worms Adventure Path.
The foUowi ng suggestions ought to gtl
you started, but don't~ amid to go in a
completely dii!hent direction. The best
choice is the one !hot makes both you
and your player hap py.
Dwarf No dwarves caU Diomond Lol<e
home, though a few li'e thece. Most ha'e
some sort ofbusiness with the Groysmere
Covenant (area •J), perhaps as a guard,
negotiotor, or e'tn magical advisol'.
Elf: Right-thinking olves loathe Dia·
mond Lake, as it represents everything
<lvrs find c hurlish and cruel about
humans. O:nly Ellival Moonmeadow
(area •6) and his deputies--;,xclusivcly
elven-seem to hove the stomach for the
pbce. A PC elf might serve as a guord
or confidant o( one of these deputies, or
ntight be a deputy himseiO
Gnome: Gnomes might· be lodgers at
Tidwoad's (ar•• s) or agents of a.ny of the
mine managers. Th.o se with a theatrical
flair might !lind steady work with the
Emporium (arcat). Most comc.fiom the
neuby wuren ofGrossetgrotteL
Halfling: Many hal flings in Diamond
Lol<c work in the hospitality field, as a
clerk, cook, or menial ofsome sol'\. Oth·
ets are (relatiYely) wealthy visitors from
the hallling -community of Elmshire to
the north.
Half-Elf: Half-elves might belong
to the Bronzewood Lodge community
(detailed in 0UNC£0N #llS), or might
live among the "civiliud" poor ofjalek's
Flophouse (~rea 9). They mighl find
themselvu in the employ of Ellival
Moonmeado·w, but soon become aware
that the mine manage.r simply doesn't
Ul<e anyone other than elves, and half.
elves don't qlollte qualify.
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BY ERII\ MONA
Half.Ore Half-orcs' incttased Strength
and low lnteiligencc makes them ideal
miners or thugs, and Diamond Lake is
filled to burstiing with both. A more origi·
nal approach n>ight cast 3 half-ore as a
roustabout or performer at the Empo·
rium. The garrison does not employ half.
or« as A role, ~nd most foldiel'S dtspise
them thanks toM ongoing \V3J'against an
ore nation F..r to the southwest.
Human: Humans can fill any role in
Diamond Lake1 From the humble miner

to the child ofa prominmtcitiun. Most
are laborers.
Barbarian; In the secluded v:illeys oflhe
Cairn Hills,primltivt troditions hold strong
and humans a times stem more like beasts
than like men. In the vast sw:omp to the
south, wiry, feral humans fieccely contest
sm.:ill patches of dry land. narrowly hold·
ingoutagainstn:o;u:dfolhnd more honible
denizens ofthe murky marsh.
Bard: Bards looking for an interesting
way to fit into Diamond Lake need look
no further tlun the Emporium. Players
looking for ~ slightly less debauched
hook might make good performers at
the Spinning Giant (aroa •s) or another

unn:.med venue.

uty serving under the corrupt Sb•rlff
Cubbin (area 8).
Monic Mon.ks natiYc to the Diamond
Lol<e rtgion unifunnlycome fiom lhe1\vi.
Hght Monastery, an ediliceloatedjustout·
side the town and described in DVNC£01'1
#US. A PC monk might befriend another
PC befort the mnP"ign begin$, malOng
him an ideal jnvite when the other PC
learns ofth• Whispering Cairn.
Paladin: The Chapel of Heironeous
(area u ) reg11larly houses one o.r two
young ~paladins from the Free City,
\\•ho work wit bin the gardson sanctuary as • lesson in humility on a path
to bigger and better things within the
greater church. A pal•din beholden
to St. Cuthbert or Wee }as would be •
minor figurehead in the cult, uniformly
respected by the flock.
Ranger: Fe"' rangers dwell within
Diamond Lake, but the druidic eommu·
nity at the Bronztwood Lodge includes
sever:ol who ll)jght have reason to regu·
larly visit Diamond Lake. Other rangers
might come from the wild tribes ofthe
Cairn I tills or the Mistmarsh.
Rogue: Rogues are right at home neaJ"Iy
anywhere in Diamond Lake, but espe·
dally in vice d~ns like the Emporium or
the Midnight Salute. Each of the mine
m3nagets sponsors at least one gang
toughs, making a rogue PC a great point
of conl2ct witln the town's seedy underworld. For a compelling chaUenge, make
the PC • gofer for !»I~bar Smenk.
Sorc.uer: The Emporium is always on
the lookout for charismatic exhibitors
with a m~gical trick up their slee-·e-the
Oasbier the better. Sorcerers might also
be affiliated " " th a street gang that ITe·
quentsthe Fer.al Dog or might be in the

Cleric: For the easiest fit, encourage
the players to select Heironeous, SL Cut·
bert, Obad-1-i.U, or Wee )as •s their deity,
which "ill allow them to interact with
a local C.ith. (Temples to Wee jas and
Obad-Hoijust outside the town proper
will be covered in DuNCEON #US~ [f
!host gods don't appeal to your player,
consider the o:haracter an adjunct cleric
"loaned" to a·n allied local temple or •
lone prophet •mid the common folk of
Dian>ond Lake.
Druid: Druids fit perfectly into the
Bronzewood L.odgecommunity(described e.mpJoyofone of the mjne managers.
Wiz.ard: Con.sider apprenticing wizard
"'ith Diamond Lake's hinterlands in
DuNCEON #t~s), and might get into the characters to Allustan (area 18), one of the
campaign as t:eprese.ntatives of Nopier. central NPCs in the Age of Worms Ad,enthe cleric of Obad-Hai who leads that turt Path. Such charocters will feel <Yen
community and who sends them into the closer to tbe action of the eampaign, and
hills chasing stories ofunkillable undead will serve as ex:cd.Lent interlocutors ~tween
and unnatural green worms.
the party and their arcane patron. ill
figh ter. Most fighters in Diamond
Lake are part of the gardson contin· Next lssu.: Diamond Lake's hinlu!ands,
gent, but a few "'Ork as muscle for the encounltr tabUs, setting conwrtion noJes,

or

mine m;anagus. For an interesting spin,

consider making a PC lighter a dep·

random n1mors, and as many stal block$ os
we can.fit.

(21 BY RICHARD PITT

1{$ BY MATT DIXON
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he fourth and fifth adventures
in the Age ofWonns Adventure
Path take place in the Free City.
a massive metropolis that holds limitless opportunilles for adventure, excite'
ment, and intrigue. A proper and full
expose on this city could easily take up
m entire issue (or more) of DUNGEON.
Further, the Free City itself is intended
to be completely adaptable to your camp.Ugn. lfyou've set the: Age ofWorms in
the Fo~GOTTI!N REALMS, the Free City is
Waterdeep. In EBl!RRON, it is the city of
Sham. ln the WORLD OF Gll£YHAWK. it is
Greyhawk City itsel [ Tn your home campaign, it could be anything else. A full
accounting of the Free City would thus
uonically limit its usability in the various
campaigns, since each of these potential
cities bas a difl"erent look and feel.

This Backdrop instead presents a small
portion of one of the Free City's many
districts, focusing on a single neighborhood of a few dozen buildings. It is an
older part of the Free City, in which the
houses and hovels sag and Jean, and stone
surfaces are weathered smooth like gravestones marking forgotten souls. Above the
streets, towering chimneystacks rise high
above rat-infested shingles, and ravens
call into the perpetual twilight of the
cavernous alleys beneath.
The locals call this corner of the! city
Midnight's Muddle.

MIDNIGHT•s MUDDLE
The streets of Midnight's Muddle are
narrow and unlit, and chimneys often
cloy the alleys With the tangy stink of
wood!.moke. Three streets pass through the

neighborhood-Nevem Walk, Bobclay's
Alley, and Muddle Street These streets are
traveled by locals, for the most part. and the
looming walls of the surrounding buildings keep them in perpetual shadow save
for an hour or two during midday.
Building walls are very rough and can
be scaled with a DC 10 Climb check. RoofS
vary between 20 and 40 feet in height
(although a few buildings described are
taller), and are wood shingled unless mdicated otherwise. The narrow streets a:re
~lightly raised in the center ~o rain was he~
filth to gutters on either side. Dr:~ins io
the gutters down to the sewer below often
back up during the rainy season.
The southeastern face of Midnight's
Muddle faces the Free City's Low Market, a large square that hosts crowded
daily markets that draw customers and
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entert:tiners from throughout the city's
less affluent district:.. If there's anything
the PCs seek th:at can't be found for sale
in Midnight's Muddle, chances are that
they can probably find it for sale somewhere in the Low Market.

I. 'hrquln'1 Manor
Tarquin Shortstooe XXIV (NG male gnome
expert 3) is a small gnome who seerru. to
have every color of the ram bow in his flam-

boyant attire. The owner of the Crooked
House (area z) next door, T.u-quin dwells
in this impressive townhouse, where he
leads a lhmboyant life and is often seen
in the early morning singing hymns from
his rooftop b:llcony. Tarquin keeps seven
extraordinarily well-behaved bul still dangerous hounds as proll>ctors and friends. He
often pays cw;tomcrs to walk them.
Thrquin's house renects his character--color, color, and more color. Classical statues cram his chambers (all of
them extravagantly painted) and huge:
canvases of exotic landscapes dominate
the manor's rooms. He keeps a staff of
four at his hou~e; al l of which are visibly
scared of his hou nds. Tarquin's distant
relative Fosdike recently moved into the:
neighborhood (area 10~ and the two often
spend long hours here playing with the:
hounds. repainting statues, or drinking
into the wee hours ofthe night.

2 . 'rha Crooked Boo••
One of the larger buildings in the neighborhood, the Crooked House isjusttha~ a bit off
tilt. Its w:ills are all at odd angles and the windows and doors aren't quite squared Despite:
this, the tavern and inn is in good repair.The
Crooked House is detailed in full in "The
Hall ofH:ush Reflections," in issue #127.

3. Mobber's Tasty Vegetables
A fine, three-story townhouse rises here.
Mobber Blaskenabby (LN male dwarf
expert z), th e owner, uses the grou nd
floor of this fine building to sell vegetables he grows with the help of a
friendly druid named flakarus Hobentak (LN male human druid z) in a secret
garden a day's travel south of the Free
City. Mobber's wares vary by the week.
On some days he sells leaves from a single colossal cabbage, while oo others he
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prepares delicious (and tangy) greenvise
salads. Mobber himself talks very slowly,
a side-effect from spendjng too much
time conversing with plants tha t have all
the time in the world to listen.

4 . Crowmar'a Magalllcent
Lantern Emportam
Crowmar Footly{NG male hlliiWI expert
z) is a very tall and stocky man with a penchant forThrquin Shortstone's barley wine.
Crowmar's made a lot of money selling
lanterns, sunrods. and other illuminating
objects over the years-many of the lanterns found in Midnight's Muddle arc his
design. Yet recently he's thllen on
hard times. A few months ago
he h.1d a large purse of money
and a bursting enthusiasm for a
great idea he believed would revolutionize lanterns. He carne up
with this plan whilst working as a
miner a foul Diamond Lake mine.
His plan was simple: a safe, portable
means ofillunUn3tion for miners-specially engineeied fire beetle cages. Crowmar's initial design was a cage with special
leg holes so that the fire beetle locked instde
could still move around, to the limits of a
tiny chain attached to a bootstrap. Sadly,
Crowmar overestimated the cooperation
of the humble (and stupid) fire beetle, and
when a large number of imported fire beetles escaped, be very nearly had to o;c:JI his
shop to cover the d:unages. Fire beetles can
still be found i.n Midnight's Muddle. and it's
rare that a week doesn't go by "ith \toric~
of a child or pet being bitten by an angry
beetle. These stories hurt poor Crowrnar
almost as much as they hurt his savin~:..

&. Murdo's Pantry
Murdo Aberankus (NG m:t.le dwarf expert
z) cooks an incredible array of food daily,
Javoring foods be has specially imported
from foreign lands. His food is expensive (double the normal prices found in
the PLAYER'S HA~DBOOK) but the cuisine
(a mixture of spiced dumplings, ptes and
cakes) is exceptional. His eatery boasb a
fine upper-floor terrace where customers
can get away from the bustlt' of the streets
and enjoy a spectacular vie\\ of the Free
City. Murdo himself is astoni>hingl~ fat
and usually CO\ cred in flour.

TarquiD
8. Ret's 'hxidanny
A stuffed otyugh stands watch outside this
clu ttered shop front. The young balfling
named Ret Mallenb.sk (LG male halfling
experts; Craft [l.ax!dermyJ+14)who owns this
shop ofien wc;m, a bloodstained apron, even
when out at night. He's an expert at stuffing
trophy heads and animals and monsters of
ill sile!l. and claims that he once stuifcd:rn
entire dragon turtle for an eccentric (bul
very rich) adventurer. Although the stuffed
otyugh oul front ofhis shop has seen better
days, he really is a talented taxidermist. He
typically chafgCS 50 gp per Hit Die to stuff
an animal or monster.

7. A Tinge of VeUum
Madame Alexia Tinge (LG female human
expert 3) is a booki>b, reed-thin woman
who dresses in \\'OOicn clothes. She sells
quality vellums (along with paper, parch·
mrnt, quiUs, and inks) from this shop,
and is never afr.tid to give her customers
a \Omcwhat shrill report on the rising
pnces of producing fine writing maten·
als in this modem day. A life-long spin·
'ter, she shares the upper floor with her

three older (and equally shriU) sisters
Agatha, 'J)ara, and Zelaria.

I . MoxiUad's Alcbemlcal Wares
Montled Jbrenn (CN male half-elf expert
Jly.uard 2.) IS an eccentnc man with wild,
bushy hair. He spends much of his :ime in
luscellu laboratory, manuflctwing alchemical \\'are5 for his twin sons Doran and ord.m to sell in the cramped shopfronl on the
ground floor above. After his wife perished
in a m)'l>teriollb fire sevecal yem ago in a
distant city, Moxitled and his SOn!. lefi town
and settled here. He is rarely seen by his
ooghbors, but !us sons are common sights
at the '1\vo-Necked Swan (area 2.6).

8. 'rwo-Boy 'l'heatre
The tiny thea lie is run by a pa.ir of young
men who escaped the clutches of a wermt orphanage owner on the other side
ofthe city. The older ofthe two is Daoifar
(CG male human e~t!rt zfb.ud 1), a handsome lad with short, dack hair and a ready
smile. Hcste.k (NG male human expert 3)
is the younger of the two, and his skill at
crtating puppets is in large part the reason for the success ofthetr venture.
The boys put on plays m this tiny ten5elt theatre (itselflittle more than a shed~
using silhouette puppets and their own
acting skills in religious miracle stories.
The boys generaUy give good account
of themselves, yet charge only 1 sp per
performance. Both boys believe that Ludwick, the wererat orphanage owner they
escaped a year ago, perished in the fire
that consumed his La.ir. Whether or not
thts is in fact the case is unclear.

II. Walul's Construction
Kared Wake (LG male human commoner
J/expert 1) is a strong but lean man in his
thirties. His current tnde keeps his warehouse full of timbers, stone, and iron. A
pall' of ]Id-level human warriors guards
the buildjng-Kared hlmsf'lf tives elsewhere in the city with his 12mi.ly and only
visits this location to requisition building
matcrial.s as he needs them.

12. Rained Shriae
Once a small shrine dedicated to Heironeous, this building burnt down a few
weeks ago. The only pnest, a respected
man named Varda, was killed in the fire.
His body has been interred in the crypt
below the Free City's glorious Sanctum
of J Ieironeous. The loss of Varda and
his shrine bas left many in Mldn.ight's

Muddle dcpre;~ed and ~usptctous
rumors abound that the fire was deliberate. Those who arrived to help fight tt
insist that the window and doors were
ensorcelled and made impervious to harm,
preventmg anyone from breaking tnlo the
buildmg to save Varda. Others hold that
this is a flimsy excuse Varda's supposed
"friends" are spreading to explain why no
one was brave enough to enter tile bummg butlding. In any event, the church of
Heironeous is strangely quiet on tile matter, and many who once worshiped the
Invincible One have become disenchanted
with their faith as a result.

13. Burnt Hovel
This building was consumed in the fire

that started at area 12.. The f.1mily that
once !wed here has Jefi the city-the

10. Shortstone Wines
A former tern ple to St. Cuthbert that fell
on hard limes after its priest was exposed
in a scandal involving slavery and smuggling. this building's new owner is a
gnome entrepreneur named Fosdike
Shortstooe X (I..N male gnome expert
2/rogue 1~ Unusually tall and broad for
~ gnome, Fosdike we<IJ'S a monocle and
dresses in dark velvet suits. He is in the
process of converting Uus one-time temple into a warehouse to import and export
wine. Fosdikc is the third cousin twice
removed of'J'uquin (area 1~ and tile two
are the best of friends.
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building is now used by vagrants and
vagabonds as an impromptu shelter.

14. Burnt Shop
As with area 13, this shop went up in the
fire that destroyed area 12.. Its owner was a
struggling apothecary named Laslo. The
day after the fire he threw himself into
the Millstream north of the Muddle and
drowned. The local homeless avoid this
ruin out of suspicious fear that Laslo's
ghost may now haunt the place.

lB. Mistress Cramp's Hovel
Mistress Oriana Crump (LN remale
human aristocrat zfcommoner 3) is a
chinless, toothless hag with such a penchant for profanity that she is incapable
of uttering a sentence without betraying
a paucity in her vocabulary by swearing.
She's lived in the Muddle for decades, ever
since her once: proud funily fell on hard
times and was forced to sell its estate. The
local children enjoy tormenting her while
the local adults enjoy avoiding her.

18. Tattoo Parlor
Although many locals call him tbe Painted
Man due to his fearsome appearance (he's
covered in tattoos of writhing worm-like
dragons), ]harm Hubris (NG m.ale human
expert zfbard 4; Craft (tattoo] +1.4) is a
kindly soul The tattooist stands over 6 feet
tall and weighs zso pounds, and generally
walks around half-naked to show off his
wares. Hubris's favorite subject .is dragons,
but he is generally skilled at crafting any
tattoo. H.is works are not cheap, with a
small tattoo the size of a coin costing t
gp. An apple-sized tattoo can cost up to 10
gp, while large talt'oos (such as the sinuous dragon that coils along his,shoulders
and down his rightarm)cancost 10ogpor
more. His greatest works are magic tattoos
that store spells. These tattoos function as
potions-<Jnce used, they vanish. Jharan
can make magic tattoos of the following
spells: alter self, c<~l's 9race, cure li.ghl wotmds,
dettct »UIJ3iC, dis9uise self, or expeditious retreat.
Their cost equals the cost ofa potion ofthe
same spell. Creating a magic tattoo takes
one day, and only the one who bears the
tattoo can be affected by its magic. Activatingamagic tattoo is a standard action that
provokes an attack of opportunity.
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17. Lobbly the Butcher
Lobbly Drent (N male human expert 2) is
a miserable and lonely soul who seems
to take singular delight in chopping up
meat. He never married, his parents are
dead, and his only friends are his astounding collection ofknives. Still, his wares are
always fresh and his prices fair.

name like "Thu N'arkik Wun" on its metal
head before feturfiittg triumphantly (and
possibly half an hour after being asked) to
the PCs. He charges full price (+tO%~ of
course. If the PCs confront him with the
truth (say, after casting detect ~na,gic on the
halberd) be sputters and rages and refuses
to sell them anything more.

18. MarUc'a Buns

20. Shrine of the Weeping Woman

Marik Larathka (LG female human expert
1) is a portly lady who keeps her gray hair
tied in a bun. She makes way fine cakes
and buns, frequently using. strong aromatic spices such as nubneg and cinnamon to give her wares a unique taste.
She and her six children rum th.is bakery
with love and devotion, and start working before dawn every day. The smells
from this bakery are a welcome addition
to the day, and many of the locals have
made a ritual of sta.r ting their day sitting
on benches and chairs out front

Thcked under a bent yew tree ofgreat age
is a small, unassuming shrine. The little
building houses a statue of a female angel
th.at purportedly cried a.ctual tears some
six years ago. A number of priests examined the statue after the event but found
it to be nonmagical. Identification of the
angel itself or of the statue's mysterious
sculptor escaped the priests as well, and
they eventually cataloged it as a hoax.
The shrine is currently owned by For·
weD Hog (NE male human druid 7/Verrnin
lord 1~ a tall, thin man who walks with the
aid of a stick. He daims to worship an
19. BoraUo Bib's herytblng
obscure aspect of Heironeous called the
Aging Horatio Rib (LN male· gnome aris- Weeping Woman, one of Heironeous's
tocrat t/expert 3; Bluff +to) wears a thick lesser servitors and a patron ofmartyrs. He
velvet robe and claims to have one ofevery- has several devoted followers in the neigh·
thing for sale in his tiny but crowded shop. borbood-all elderly souls who have lost
His shelves and cupboards certainly have children in recent wars. Forwell dwells in
all of the standard equipment listed in th.e a small cluttered chamber behind a timber
Pu. YE.R's JiwDBOO'K as well as most mun- door at the back of the slu:ine.
ln truth, Forwcll uses the shrine as a
dane items. He actually has few magic items
(anything worth more than 300 gp is proba- fTont, and is the head of a small but dan·
bly not for sale here) on hand, but clainls to gerous religious sect called the Cult ofthe
have many mo~e in "storage out back." His Festering One. Forwell was once a reclu·
prices are a little high (10% over standard), sive druid wholivcdin the :southern Cairo
a surcharge Horatio says covers the fact that Hills. One fateful evening, he discovered a
his shop's so well stocked. Sadly, Horatio's strange cairn in which !aired a particularly
belief that he has everything for sale here intelligent and charismatic phase spider
is a manifestation ofhis mild dementia. tf warlock called the Festering One. The spi·
the PCs ask for something he· doesn't actu- der captured Forwell, and over the courst
ally have, be attempts to Bluff the heroes of the next several months of torture and
that he actually has what theywantifthey'U telepathic inquisitions, Forwell's mind
only wait a few minutes for him to step finaUy snapped, and he began worshiping
in back to retrieve the item from storage. the spider. He emerged from the Festering
He then slips out of the building, races to One's cairn a vermin lord-this prestigt
another shop or into the Low Market, and class is detailed in the Book. ojVile DarkntSS,
buys a stand-in for the requested item, tak- but enough details are provided here so
inga minute to spruce up the item before you can run encounters with this villain
returning with it in band. If. for example, without requiring access to that book.
Forwell charges 1 gp for visitors to see the
a PC asks for a +2 anard1ic lullbud, Horati.o
dashes out to Zud's Towering Armory(area statue, but allows his small (but growing)
z7) buys a halberd, ties some colorful nD· congregation to visit and pray free ofchrugt.
boos around its haft an.d scratches an exotic Once in a while, one of his flock vanishes,

fact that the skin on his torso and
back has grown rigid and chitinous.
A PC who interacts with Forwell can
make a DC 20 Knowledge (religion)
check. Success indicates that be may
seem sincere in his worship, the angel
statue itself has no real connection to
Heironeous,and there is no known entity
called the Weeping Woman who serves
him. With a DC 30 check, U1e character
notices several tiny incongruities in the
shrine or in Forwell's manner that
make it obvious he does not
actually worship Heironeous. Forwell is quite versed
in matters religious and bas a
fhlrly good BluiT'check--this,
combined with his low profile,
have kept his secrets safe so far.

but since his worshipers are the forgotten
elderly, no one really notices. The other
members ofhis cult believe that their missing mends have been called up to heaven
by the Weeping Woman to rejoin their martyred children, and themselves look forward
to the day Forwell invites them into his
inner sanctum for the same reward. He's
careful to aol accept any worshipers from
tht neighborhood, accepting aspirants only
from other parts of the city. So far, no one's
noticed there's anything unu~-ual going on
here, a testament to Forwell's subtlety as
much as to society's willingness to ignore
the possibility of something terrible happtningnext door. Forwell is responsible for
the fire that killed Varda and burnt areas
12-14, but he covered his tracks wcll. He lit
the fire after Valda learned a little too much
about his true nature.
!'orwell is currently working at expanding the basement below his shrine into a
space large enough to house the Festering One itself. Once thls space is ready
in a few months, he hopes to smuggle the
phase spider into the city so he can be
closer to b:ispatron. Fonvell himself is a
lanky man with stringy hair and sunken
eyes. He always wears a ratty gray cloak
and darker colored robe that bide the

FORWELL HoG
CR 8
Male human druid 7/vermin lord 1
NE Medium humanoid
Book of Vile Darkness 73
In it +2: Senses Listen +8, Spot +8
Languages Common
AC 15, touch 12, Oat-footed 13
hp 46(8 HD)
Fort +6, Ref +4, Wilt +9
Spd 30ft.
Melee mwk dagger +5 (ld4-l/19-20)
Ranged mwk dagger +8 (ld4-l/l9-20)
Base Atk +5: Grp +4
Special Atk wild shape 3/day
Combat Gear wane/ ofcontogion (18 charges)
Spells Prepared (CL8th, ranged touch +7~
4th-cure serious wouncls, gionl vermin
Jrd-Qite moderote wounds (2), remCM disease
2nd-barkskin, chill metal (DC 14),jlaming
sphere (DC 14), reduce animal (DC 14)
tst-cure 1/yht wounds (2), magicJong.
obscuring mist. produce.flame
o-detect magic (3). lighl, read magic, virtue
Abilities Str 8, OI!X 14, Con 12, lntlO,
Wis 15. Cha 15
SQ animal companion (none currently),
chitin +1 , nature sense, resist nature's
lure, trackless step, vermin seNant, wild
empathy +9, woodland stride
Feats Combat Reflexes. Persuasove, Skill
Focus (Biufl), Verminfriend*
Skills Bluff +17, Diplomacy +'I. Hide+S,
lntimodate +6, Knowledge (nature) +8,
Knowledge (religion) +S, Listen +8, Move
Silently +5, Su!Vival +4, Spot +8

Possessions rombit gear. brocers ofarmcK +2.
masterwork dagger, thre3dbare robes and cloak
*This feat is from the Book ofVile Darkness;
any time a vermin is about to attack
Forwetl, he can make a DC 20 Charisma
check. If this check succeeds, that vermin
refuses to attack him for 24 hours.
Chitin (Ex~ AYemlin lord gains a+l natural armor
bonus to Armor a~ from the chitinous plates
that begin to grow on his flesh.
Vermin Servant: Avermin lord gains a
se!Vant In the form of a vermin of up to 1
HD. This servant is treated as a familiar; its
intelligence increases. and it is considered
a magical beast. Forwetl's vermin servant is
a Small monstrous spider.

21. Meply's Alcbemlcal Curatives
The short, balding Meply Molabian (N male
human sorcerer 6) is an alchemist with a
clever rouse. When he arrived in the Pree
City a year ago, he struggled to make money
as the competitionconstantly undercut him
and slandered his trade. To combat this, he
came up with a trick-he became his own
competition. Meply lives two existences,
running shops right next door to each
other. The abuse Meply and "Din~ heap on
each other is so legendary in this area that
it is assumed they are mortal enemies. The
constant war ensures that both their names
are never out of local gossip-which provides both shops plenty offree advertising.
Meply's shop focuses on alchemical sup·
plies and potions, and it is open for 8 hours
during the day from 8:oo in the morning to
<t:OO in the afternoon. His rin.9 ofsusternmce
allows him to run both this shop and the
one next door with ease.
A DC 20 Search check of Meply's personal chambers in the back of the shop
reveals a secret door that allows access to
the shop next door.

22. Din Danly'a
Alchemical Curatives
The bearded Din Danly has an outstanding head of red ha.i r-his pride andjoy. or
course, this is aU a disguise-Din is actually Meply Molabian, disguised with a hat
of dissuise. Din's shop is open from 6:oo
in the evening until :z.:oo in the morning.
His shop focuses on poisons and magical powders, elixirs, and other one-shot
wondrous items.
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BACKDROP : THE FREE CITY

23. Yalexex's Abode
The eccentric artist Yalexex (CN male
human expert 10) who Lives here was
attracted by the cheap rent and lives in poverty in his rooftop garret. The floor below
is a rickety open space in which he stores
painting supplies. The paintings themselves (all wonderful and masterfully done
portraits offunous citizens ofthe Free City)
are kept in a stack under a ratty blanket in
the comer. The handsome brown-haired,
fair-skinned artist is often covered in colorful paint, and he talks quickly and often
changes subjects in mid-sentence.
Yalexex paints people who catch his
eye-most ofhis portraits are of average
people be met on the street who possessed
some hidden aspect that intrigued him. Tf
any of the PCs has a Charisma score of 16
or higher, Yalexcx might notice them in
the neighborhood and ask them to come
to his home to sit for a painting. The
process takes t<L$ days, and the resulting
portraitjust happens to be a masterpiece
worth soo gp. Yalexex, of course, is dissatisfied with it and tries to destroy it. A
DC 25 Diplomacy check is enough to convince him to sell it to the PC for as little
as 1 gp, provided the PC gives him time to
paint over his signature (Yalcxex doesn't
want his name attached to anything of
such obvious low quality~
Yalexex's other works are quite weU
made-a DC 2.0 Appraise check reveals
that each of the two dozen portraits he
has on display could fetch as much as 100
gp from collectors. Yalexex has no real
interest in selling his works, though, and
treats his finished pieces with passive
disinterest, unaware of how good they
really are. lf a PC convinces him to show
them to a collector (a task requiring a DC
30 Diplomacy check~ Yalexex becomes an
overnight success and soon moves out of
Midnight's Muddle into a much nicer flat
in the northern end of the Free City. How
the artist treats his PC patron after he's
discovered is left to you.
One strange manifestation ofYalexex's
eccentricity is the fact that he always incor·
porates a tiny green worm into his portraits. The worm is usually quite hard to
find (DC 30 Search check~ but it is unmistakable once located. Yalexex is unaware
of this quirk, and has no explanation as to
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why the worms appear in his paintings-if
confronted, he may even accuse the PCs
of painting them in just to mess with
his head. The truth behind these hidden
worms is left for you to develop.

24. Waft ,.ower
1his three-story tower is the home ofUious
Weft (CN male human commoner J!rogue
3), a f.Uied rogue and trickster with long gray
ha.ir. He moved to the neighborhood several
years ago amid rumors ofhis filbulous wealth
and stories of relatives who were successful
adventurers. A broken and bitter man. Ulous
never receives visitors. The penniless man
lives alone, save for a large number of rats
he's been unable to exterminate.

the layout of the public area and the history of any notable battles there.

27. lud's Towering Armory
Zud Yabberchap (LN male halfling o:pert
4) is a wild-eyed, red-haired man who fos·
ters a pathological hatred ofSouf(area 18).
Zud makes a brisk living selling armor and
weapons, most of which he's crafted him·
sel.f. Anyone who insults or badmouths
Souf earns Zud's immediate friendship
and a 10% discount on anything they buy
here. Zud's hatred of the liz.ardfolk stems
&om a childhood tragedy when his vi~
was accidentally flooded by a dam constructed by a group oflizardfolk.

28. Soul's Paraphernalla
28. 'l'ha Boat
A large sign hanging in &ool of this shop

brazenly proclaims "The Boat-She sails
the ocean ofcommerce!"The sign depicts a
colorful boat with a larger-than-life image
of the owner's red rosy cheeks and grin
emblazoned on a foresail. This is Cobly
Weent (LG male human expert 3), a large
man who dresses in red silks that match
his rosy red cheeks. Cobly lives here with
his wife, his three children, his mother, and
his infirm grandmother, all of whom are
packed tightly into the upper floor apart·
ments. The lower floor is a shop front that
seUs all manner of furnishings, carpets,
statues, and other goods for dressing up
a home. The interior of this shop is cunningly built to resemble the below-decks
chambers ofa massive merchant ship.

28. 'l'ha 'rwo-Nackad Swan
The roughest ale-house in Midnight's
Muddle is run by Tudge (CN male halfore warriors) and Ruck(CN male half-ore
warrior 3/expert 1), bald half-ore brothers who won the bar in 3 bet. The place
has a well-deserved reputation for being
a den of gamblers, lowlifes, and cheap
prostitutes. A small circular amphitheater in the basement is always open for
business. This fighting pit hosts battles
between warriors, between warriors and
beasts, and between beasts. Tudge and
Ruck are frequent visitors to the Free City
Arena, and if the heroes can change their
attitude from indifferent to friendly, they
provide details on the place, in particular

Souf(NG male lizardfolk expert 2.) is somtthing of an oddity and a local legend A
cultured and soft-spoken Li2ardfolk. Souf
abandoned his tribe to move to the Free City
in an attempt to educate its citizens about
his people. Over the past several years, he's
managed not only to establish himsdf as 3
respectable citizen, but a shopkeeper as well.
His place is a tower of clutter. 'lbe rooms.
doorways, stairs, and floor are crammed
with items-piles of books about ant hills
lie on top of others about horse barding, 3
ballistae hangs from a waU under a banner
of frog-men fighting 3 group of badgers,
and a stack of six crates of sunrods Jeans
perilously next to the counter. SoufdreSSts
Uke a human merchant and is more than
willing to give his customers the lUXUJ)'
oflooking around without dealing with a
pushy salesman. Soufhas had several accidents lately, and his arm is currently broktn
and in a sling after a timber fell on him
from one of the rickety buildings nearby.
He suspects Zudis behind these "accidents•
but can't prove it, so be's taken to avoiding
the hateful ha.llling as much as he can.

2&-38. 'l'ha Muddle
This cluster of buildings comprises tht
bulk of the residences in the Muddlt.
Each building is a tenement that houses
anywhere from 10 to 30 people in small,
cramped apartments. The tenants here art
nevertheless friendly and open. The buildings themselves all belong to a man ~
KerriJ Besk (LN male human aristocrat 2/
expert t~ a fair and just landlord who makes

a tidy fortune on rent gathered from these
buildings (and several others like them
SCittered throughout the Free City~ Kerril
himselfliv~ elsewhere in the Free City and
only visits the Muddle when he's forced to
do so to collect on bte rent There are currmtly no vacancies in these buildings.

• · Pb'arla tbe IIJracla
Pb'xeris (CN male hunun aristocrat zfwizml 7) is an artist who glimpsed the Far
Realm and has never been the same since.
Independently wealthy, he usually walks
m>und his house naked, e~-posing his pilifully lhin body. His huge house is a series of
mended breezy open balconies crammed

with ins:mc paintings, statues of iron, and
clay sculptures oftwisted things, (including
llWlY abeiT:ttions) so real looking he musl
b.we used living examples as reference.
Ph'xeris is obsessed with having the building with the most number of doors in the
\1uddle and has personally installed hundreds of them (many ofwhich open outside
on upper floors) in his manor over the years.
Although eccentric, he'~ fairly harmless and
v.'OUld be willing to cnft magic items on
romrmss•on for the PCs. Bear in mind
that anything he craJls incorporates subtle

influences from the Far Realm or his obsession with doors. For example, a magic suit
of armor made by him is embossed with
layers of colored C!llaJilel depicting pupilless eyes around filigree work of writhing
tentacles and open doorways.

Mt.Io~on
00o! ,., TUN 1>~o0\IU.
SLIME CU&E! Hl , LITTU
F£LLA • You' ll.£ ~ CuTE .

. ,. ...... Booftop
DragDDchess Parlar
Agin.g minor noble Ermelda Web (LG
female human aristocrat 7), 2 doublechinned snob who wears expensive jewelry and clothes, runs a smart dragonchess
parlor &om the upper floor and roof of
her manor. Her velvet-lined gaming tables
and floors attract the finest clientele in the
Muddle and beyond. Ermelda provides a
selection of fine wines and delicate seafood for her guests, who can only enter by
invitation (requiring a DC zs Diplomacy
check or a bribe ofno less than 500 gp~ In
the Muddle, only Zud and Thrquin Shortstone are members ofher elite ci:rcle.

AWW , vo ...' ll.t FL AKV , '(ou
'0011. THI,..Q • You NE£o
Sol'\f.THIH ' Gooo To EAT,
OON1CH~ LITTU fELLA?
Sot'IE.THIMG 'tuMMY- U M"'"f.

38. Sluille to Dbad-llai
Anlathi Merilain (NG female elf cleric 5)
is a well-liked priest ofObad-Hai, and the
keeper of this small shrine of the god of
nature. Her shrine is the only functional
place of worshlp in Midnight's Muddle,
and is located near a )-mall section ofundeveloped land she's managed to claim from
the city government in Obad-Hai's name.
Much of her time is spent ensuring that
new construction and development in the
Free City is undertaken responsibly, but
with the loss of the local shrine of Heironeous, many ofthe Muddle's inhabitants
have turned to her for religious guidance. She's a little overwhelmed at the
sudden shift in attention, but does what
she can to tend to the sick and needy of
the Muddle nevertheless. i!l
Witl1 thanks to buildin,g en,ginter Mikr

Whiteoak for his adlJice, the Muddle is also
dedicated to my old male Mark Crou!foot, onr
of the most shamefolly ludicrous role-players
its e~~er been my pltasurt to DM. Along with
tht self propelled fire btetle ca,gt (uoh come
on, how con that not 111ork Rich?''). one of
Mark's many proposals was to try to ~·
Slladt 1m that his wiUJrd could lieflat on
his back and horizontally ltlJitate along the
9r01md and past somt 9 11ards.
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by Richard Pett and Gre.9 A. Vaughan • illustrated by Peter Ber.9tin.9

Ihe tcolmro 01 the

o does not fear the great unknown that is the night,
when spectral winds carry strange sounds from the darkness? That time when dread clutches the stomach and
fear tingles along the spine of even the most stout-hearted;
where eve:ry mundAne shadow becomes a sinister, alien visitoL Night terrors have haunted the living since time began,
and with good reason, for many imagined fears are all too
real None, though, commands the dark of midnight skies
and abyssal caverns with the horror and the authority of the
immortal night dragon-the dracolich. The mosl powerfUl
creatures of nature and magic transformed into ever-living,
undead monstrosities, they are threals to all who tall under
their sway and few can flee beyond their skeletal claws.

W:
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Hl~Oftf Of IJrn DltKOUOI
Many sages and magical practitioners-"e:xpe:rts" in the
realm of dragons-claim that Falazure the Night Dragon
created the first dracoliches. There might be some truth
to this, considering that "night dragon" is a commonly
accepted term when referring to a dracolich. As wholly
unnatural, created beings, however, a common heritage is
hard to trace. The origins of dracoliches are as varied as
the locales in which they appear, Vlhether they come about
through the machinations of madmen and demented
cults or by dragons instigating the unnatural process
through their own arrogance and naked ambition.

The earliest known dracolich, the
infamous Dragotba, was created from
the body of one ofTiamal's favored
consorts. The god ofundeath, Kyuss,
granted him unlife in exchange for
h.is eternal servitude. Since then,
mortal adepts have developed dim
echoes of Kyuss' magics in the form
of a powerful ritual accompanied by
the consumption of a foul magical
concoction-part poison to slay the
imbiber and part elix:ix to bring about
the cold existence of u nde:~th-called
The Damnable Libation, or more
simply, dracolich bmv.
One other commonality in the origins of dracoliches is their absolute
reliance on a magical phylactery in
which to store their souls.ln this they
parallel their humanoid counterpart
in undeath, the lich. No one is sure
how they came to follow this path and
no other form o,f undead is so reliant
upon such a receptacle--except perhaps vampires' connections to their

they trade il for extreme vulnerability

rely

at the hands of anyone who should

upon these essential repositories for
their nigh invulnerability, although

Locate their soul-storing phylactery.
Perhaps this crucial vulnerability

coffins.

Perhaps

dracoliches

When inhabiting a body other than its own, a dracolich spends a few
days as a w~kened proto-dracolich. If the proto-dracolich can be found
during this time it is more easily destroyed and might serve as a clue to
-~~th~e_h_id_ing place of its phylactery.:....
. --~~~-----~~--'
35

holds some symbolic significance,
such as being a represenlalion of lhe
Hades Pyxis, the receptacle of Falazure bidden somewhere within the
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that one day they will succeed in all
their goals and face the ultimate terror

shadowed plains of the Gray Waste
and said to hold the accumulated
knowledge of all dead dragons.

fiiYSIOLOfiY Of Tilt OftA[()UCH
Dracoliches have no metabolism and
therefore no need to eat. Old habits die
hard, however, and the desire and racial
hunger to consume lesser creatures
might still exist. Some dracoliches still
carry out the function of devouring
prey, but the flesh simply falls through
their rotting skeletal forms, leaving
mountains ofmangled corpses. Sometimes, a dracolich eats foes simply
out of malice or to feed parasites that
cling to its remaining .flesh. A dracolich is aware that its maw makes for a
fearsome weapon-what better way
to make an example out of an enemy
than consume him before his friends'
eyes? In all other physiological aspects
dracoliches follow the same path as
liches, having no need to eat nor having any inescapable cravings or dependency on diets. Dracoliches are magically created and, therefore, have no
ability to propagate.

matOLOOY MD ~OIDIY Of
1lre DHAIDUCH
Consider a creature that lives almost
forever agreeing to its own excruciating

-
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murder to assure complete immortality. Could it be that all dragons, tortured by the .knowledge of their own
transience, face this death gladly? Could
their ne:~r endle.c;sness he :l living cun;e;

the very nearness of immortality being
a madness that mortal minds cannot
conceive? Dare they trust those who
promise them immortality in the final
moments before their deaths?
Some believe that a dracolich m ust,
by necessity, be insane: a dragon
driven by such insatiable need and
ego that it cannot perceive its own
death and is willing go to any lengths
to avoid it-including the tortuous
ritual of death followed by an appalling undead rebirth. Others say that
lichdom is something most dragons
some day strive for, as the thought of
their own mortality is unbearable to
such narcissistic creatures. Perhaps
they are to be pitied-creatures so
unable to face .rest that they willingly go to any lengths to avoid it, so
fuelled by greed and desire that they
cannot conceive of such hungers
ending. Avoiding death becomes an
obsession, a need so great that it
causes them to face their own agonizing poisoning to achieve it
Dracoliches, as creatures of great
intelligence, are consumed by needs
and quests, driven by the knowledge

of torpidity. They are thus creatures of
great distraction, able to juggle a thousand {>lots at any time, almost needing
tq do so. They are also, therefore, many
things to many people: a tyrant ruling a kingdom, a benefactor to sages
engaged in unfathomable studies,
a fearsome battle lord conquering
vast territories, and a terrible legend.
Uniquely driven, dracoliches are terrible creatures indeed, sometimes
seemingly mad in their goals and
desires-which are almost as endless
as their own lives.
When two or more of these ferocious, proud, and terrible creatures
meet, such engagements frequently
end in one's destruction. A dracolich
~s a terrifying foe, and other dracoliches rightly avoid their own kind for
fear of being matched. As such, they
use their ancient cunning to lure others to do their dirty wor k for them,
spreading rumors ofboundless treasure along with their opponents' possible weaknesses, all the while doubling and redoubling their already
obsessively thorough defenses.

'the one true weakness of a dracolich is its phylactery. As the destruction of this relic spells calamity for its
draconic owner, a dracolich obsesses
about its phylactery and weaves plots
of astonishing complexity around
its whereabouts. The destruction of
a kingdom or loss of a hoard means
nothing to the dra.colich compared to
the safety of its precious soul.
Dracoliches thus devise an amazing
array of lies and ruses, rumors, f.tlse
leads, and fakes to prevent their true
phylacteries from falling into the wrong
hands. Alternatively, some dracoliches
prefer to keep their phylacteries with
them-cunningly hidden beneath the
strongest metals, or ~eld within their
form-sometimes melded to appear
like parts of their own skeletal bodies.
Other dracoliches prefer more obvious
approaches, like horrendously trapped
dungeons guarded by the toughest

monsters. Some prefer the double bluff
approach-hlding their phylacteries
in places so obvious that no one would
think to find them-wreathed beneath
protection spells ·within a cathedral, for
example, or perhaps built into the foundations of some huge civic building in
the center ofa city.
Phylacteries are as unique as the
dracolich to which they belong; examples include sheets of paper-thin iron
covered in sigils and bizarre illustntions,
a length of hom from some b:npossible
creature woven into an incredible knot
of rune-inlaid ivory, or a stone pll2Zlebox with a hundred different possible
shapes. Regardless of how a phylactery
looks, most possesses the same statistics-a Tiny object with 40 bp, hardness
20, a break DC of 40, and immunity
or resistance to a variety of energi~s.
often related to the color the dracolich possessed in life. If the phylactery
is destroyed, the dracolich suffers no
physical ha:.rm but it is unable to create
a new phylactery. Thus, if it is slain, its
death is permanent (More on dracolicb

phylacteries can be found on page uo
of the Draconomicon.)

No two dracoliches are alike, either
physically or mentally, and each individual creature makes a special lair
with unique followers, and shaped
by its motives and desires. In creating lairs for dracolicbes, bear in mind
that such places are littered with so
many potential escape routes that
reaching their residents at all could
be a task worthy of several adventures.
Such lairs are guarded not only by the
dracolich but by the surrounding terrain and devout followers both secret
and overt.

In DHIMllfl\ Of LOCO~~
At the heart of the rainforest li~s a
steep hill strangled by twisting jungle
boughs. Tlris bill is alive: a brooding
draconic terror that merely appears to
be held amid the overgrowth. Ye11ow
bones and decaying green flesh fester
in the vines-a rotting olive spider in

the heart ofits web, a living building of
bone, decay, and bate. Vast canVdSes of
skin flap rrom the frame, like sails on
some huge vessel, and ribs like towers
rise sharply upward to a gablelike back
and a great green bead. Two huge blackened sockets stand like caves at the lop
of this tem'ble form, and from within
them burns a malicious green fire.
The Breather of Locusts is an
evolved great wyrm green dracolich
(see Libris Mortis) capable of vomiting
from its rotting stomach huge plagues
of bloodfiend locusts (10 swarms at a
time). Of almost unfathomable age, it
dwells in the legendary Twilight Mires,
part of a great rainforest from where
it plans, occasionally sending its children-swarms of blood.fiend locusts or
hullathoin (both from the Fitnd folio'rinto the world to do its bidding.
The Twilight Mires are a nightmare
land of bottomless, sucking pools, of
floating bogs where whole horizons
seem to sway like bloated skins, of rivers that twist like mazes through deep
canyons, and twisted rainforests filled
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fixation with collecting every scale
she has ever lost and fusing each
brittle obsidian shard back onto her
undead form, partially disguising her
undead nature. Through her subtle
manipulations from dee_p within
the mountain, Aurgloroasa controls
a vast network of worshipful agents,
dictating events thxough them and
from the shadows that cloak her every
movement. The poisoned whispeJ;s
she hisses from the darkness and her
mastery ofshadows have led her to be
known as the Sibilant Shade.
AURGLOROASA
CR23
Female ancient sh;~dow dragon
dracolich
CE Huge und.ead
Draconomlcof]146 ;md 191
Init +l; Senses blindsense 60 ft.,
darkvision 120 ft.; listen +31, Spot +29
Aura frightful presence (300ft., Will

DC 35)

with ancient trees that weep in fue
dark. In the deepest quicksand abyss
of this place fue Breath_er of Locusts
hides his phylactery, a sphere of fused
animal skulls. Nothing else lives in fue
forest, ils floor of fallen leaves hiding
uncountable numbers ofbones.

~m rwmt
Sin Feaster-fue LychSpider, Slayer of
Harvests, the Nightmare that Watches
and Waits-dwells in an abandoned
cathedral on the edges of a cliff overlooking the ruins of a city the dracolich destroyed on a whhn. The Feaster, a
corrupted wyo:n black dragon dracolich
(see the Book oJVae Darkness~ has made
an alliance with the followers of Lollh
and claims to be a consort of the Spider Queen hersel£ Its ruinous
cathedral is choked with vast
webs, with the d.racolich lairingin the spire itself, hundreds
offeet up, where it watches and
broods over i:ts phylactery, an
iron sphere that sits at the top of
the spire. Driders and spiders live
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in vast numbers in the dreadful city of
webs, making it a nightmare ofarachnid
horrors. The spiders have spread their
influence over th_e rocky hills and deep
valleys, giving the region its name: the
ill-Woven Vales.

Language Abyssal, Celestial,
Common, Draconic, Dwarf, Elven,
Gnome, Goblin, Infernal, Terran,
Undercommon
AC 52, touch 8, flat-footed 52
hp 387 (31 HD); DR 15/magic and
5/bludgeoning
Immune cold, electricity, energy drain,
paralysis, polymorph, sleep;
undead traits
SR 33

AllftfiUJftOASA
Within the lost dwarven city of
Thunderhome-a :realm she personally destroyed-the shadow dragon
dracolich Aurgloroasa scrys all
those she calls foes. Vain and
powe.rful, Auxgloroasa is
an obsessive schemer
and calculating ad-versary-traits exemplified by her

Fort +22,

Ref+l9, Will +26
Spd 80 11:. (6 squares), 150 11:. fly (poor)
Melee bite +40 (2d8+10 plus 1d6 cold
plus paralysis) ilnd
l claws +37 (2d6+5 plus 1d6 cold plus
paralysis) and
2 wings +37 (1d8+5 plus ld6 cold
plus paralysis) and
tail slap +37 (2d8+U plus ld6 cold
plus paralys1s)
Space 15 ft.; Reach 10 ft.
Base Atk +31; Grp +49
Special Actions breath weapon (SOfoot cone, 6 negative levels, DC 37),
paralyzing gaze
Spells Known (CL 13th, +29 ranged touch)
6th (5/day)--mate undead, disintegrate
(DC26)
Sth (8/day}--magicjor(DC 27), mind
Jog, persistent image (DC 25)
4th (8/day}--bestow curse {DC 26),
crushing despair (DC 24), summon
monster IV. unholy blight {DC 24)
3rd {16/day}--c/oiroudience/
dairvoyance, dispel magic,Jireba/1
(DC 23), roy ofexhaustion (DC 25)
2nd (8/day}--oiter self, blindness/
deafness(DC 24), darkness, desecrate,
web(DC 22)
1st (9/day}--chi// touch {DC 23),
magic missile, obscuring mist, roy of
enfeeblement (DC 23), shield
0 (6/day)--arcone mark, dancing
lights, doze (DC 20), detect magic,
ghost sound, mage hand, message,
prestidigitation, read magic
Spell-Like Abilities (CL 13th)
3/day-mirror image, nondetection
2/day-dimension door
1Jd:~y-shadow walk
Speii-Uke Abilities {CL 15th)
1/3 days--control undead
Abilities Str 31, Dex 10, Con-, lnt 28,
Wis 28, Cha 31
SQ invulnerability, shadow blend
Feats Blind-Fight, Flyby Attack, Greater
Spell Focus {necromancy), Hover,
Improve Initiative, Lightning Reflexes,
Multiattack, Quicken Spell, Silent
Spell, Spell Focus (necromancy),
Weapon Focus (bite)
Skills Appraise +24, Bluff +44,
Concentration ..-25, Diplomacy +35,
Gather Information +40, Hide +30,
Intimidate +44, Knowledge (arcana)

+39, Knowledge (dungeoneering) t34,
Knowledge (history) +34, Knowledge
(local) +24, Knowledge (nature) +U,
Knowledge (religion) +43, Knowledge
(the planes) +43, Listen +31, Move
Silently +35, Sense Motive +39,
Spellcraft +43, Spot +29
Pos.sessions bracers ofarmor +8,
crystal boll with true seeing, darks/cull,
gem of seeing, ring ofwizardy Ill, wand
ofgentle repose (44 charges)
Breath Weapon (Su) Aurgloroasa's
breath weapon is a so-foot cone of
billowing smoky shadows. Those
affected by this breath attack g3in
6 negative levels. Those who make
a successful DC 37 Reflex save gain
only 3 negative levels. Removing a
negative level requires a DC 37 Fortitude save 24 hours later (see the
rules for energy drain on page 3o8
of the Monster Manual).
Paral~ing Gaze (Su) Aurgloroasa's gaze
can paralyze victims within 40 feet
who fail a DC 35 Fortitude save. If the
saving throw is successful, the victim is
forever immune to her gaze. If it fails,
the victim is paralyzed for 2d6 rounds.
The save DC is Charisma-based.
Paralyzing Touch (Su) Any creature struck
by one of Aurgloroasa's physical attacks
must make a DC 35 Fortitude save or
be paralyzed for 2d6 rounds. The save
DC is Charisma-based.
Invulnerability If Aurgloroasa is slain,
her spirit Immediately returns to her
phylactery, a single unremarkable
onyx gem she hides 10 plain sight
upon a towering obsidian pillar
within her lair. If no dragon-type
corpse lies within 90 feet for her
spirit to posess, the dracolich is
trapped within her phylactery

until such a time-if ever-that
a corpse becomes available. If her
phylactery is destroyed while it
contains the dracolich's spirit and a
suitable corpse is not within range,
Aurgloroasa is permanently slain.
likewise, she is unable to possess
the corpses of other dragons if her
phylactery is destroyed.
Shadow Blend (Su) In any condition
ofillummation other than full
daylight, Aurgloroasa can disappear
into the shadows, giving her total
concealment. Artificial illumination,
even a light or continuoljlame spell,
does not negate this <1bility. A daylight
spell, however, does.

DUOrtlllfi AOMUJUOI
Although the dracolich brem and accompanying ritual is by far the most common method of becoming a dracolich
{ifsuch a thing can be considered common), there :rre other, even less-known,
paths to this form ofimmortality.
The Well of Dragons: Hidden in an
ancient caldera deep within a range
of violently active volcanic spires, the
Well of Dragons is difficult to .reach
even by draconic stand:rrds. This stagnant lake has been a dragon graveyard for untold centuries, its murky
blac.k waters riddled with ash and
islands of dragon bones. Unlike other
dragon graveyards, though, this place
has been forsaken by all goodly dragons, and thus only chromatic dragons
come here to die.
A cursed place said to have once been
a brooding pit of the great dragon Tiamat, the dragon mother beckons her
most powerful children back to the
Well ofDragons as they near the times
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of their deaths. The Chromatic Dragon
is not a nurturing mother, though, and
seeks the service of her spawn even
in death. Most dragons who drink
directly from the Well of Dragons are
stricken down and die immediately,
animating as mindless zombie dragons (see the Draconomicon, page ~98)
in 1d4 days. Those with exceptionally
powerful personalities (Charisma of 25
or greater) sometimes manage to retain
their minds, awaking in 1d4 days as
dracoliches, the skulls of nearby les:;er
dragons spontaneously becoming their
phylacteries. The waters of the Well of
Dragons have no effect ifremoved from
their tainted caldera.
Through the centuries the Well of
Dragons has become a legend among
dragonk:ind, leading countless wyrms
on fruitless and often fatal searches for
its location. Those who find the caldera must still contend with the dead
\\yrms that have come before them,
now total slaves to Tiamat's will and
protectors of the foul well.
Spiritgorgers: After uncounted eons
of undeath some liches'-and even
some dracoliches'-physical forms
decay to dust, leaving only their phylacteries behind. In most cases such
undead reform in some hateful new
body, refreshed and more powerful

than ever-but occasionally they return
to their phylacteries as trapped souls.
Such phylacteries, known as spiritgorgers, are dangerous to deal with. The
hateful unlife within the phylacteries
whisper and make promises to anyone
who has the misfortune to find them.
If the owner makes a willing pact with
the phylactery be curses himself with
lichdom-his physical form is instantly
destroyed and he rises as a lich with
two minds in one corrupt body. Such
schizophrenic abhorrences are usually
driven mad by their impossible double
mind or are wholly overwhelmed by the
lich's ancient sentience.
Rare cases exist of demented dracoliches being created in such a way. The
mad dracolich of the Corusk Monntains
calling himself the Infernal Skald is one
such example of this sort, combining the
essence of the ancient dragon Prystisthese the White with the frost giant
sorcererfbard
Beostlgg.
Able to assume either
form, the Skald

Dmcolich

fbqlocterg
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alternates between visiting the giantholds
of the mountains as a lorekeeper and
entertainer or razing them as a draconic
attacker-often both on the same lodge
wit.lrin a ""eek.
Soul Substitution: On very rare
occasions, when the circumstances
are just right, a dragon skeleton that
has been necromantically charged
and kept in long proximity with a
receptacle holding the essence of
some powerful evil being-such as an
entrapped .fiend or bound soul-can
spontaneously arise as a dracolich.
One occw:rence of this phenomenon
bides its time at the Silphar Royal
Museum in the Kingdom of Raoke.
For long years this museum has displayed the treasures of the ancient
priest-king Ramaket, looted from his
hidden burial site by graverobbers.
Among these treasures is a jeweled urn
said to hold Ramaket's ashes. Yet also
within the urn resides Ramaket's soul,
which has been helplessly imprisoned
in the vessel for millennia. In an adjacent gallery hangs a display featuring
the mounted skeleton of an old blue
dragon. The curator of the museum,
a sorcerer, secretly cast animate dead
on the skeleton to guard the treasures
of the musewn against thieves. Unbeknownst to the curator, the powerful
will of Ramaket's entrapped soul has
slowly begun influencing the necromantic magic animating his mindless
guardian, gradually transforming the
undead thing into a dracolich with
the mind of the evil priest-king-the
ancient urn serving as its phylactery.
lt is only a mater of time before the
soul will have attained sufficient control ofits newbody to launch a second
reign ofRama.ket. ;;:

THE ECOLOGY OF THE

H

idden behind walls of tangled vines, towers of primordial
willows, and moats of slow-moving waters brinuning with
a thousand different deaths, lizardfolk claw out their savage domains. From the hearts of the deadliest swamps, dark
places where sinister things crawl and forgotten evils lurk,
these reptilian primitives thrive in savage solitude. Often
numbered among the evils that stalk such wetland wilds, lizardfolk are far more than simple-minded raiders and territorial murderers-although they are exactly those things too.

HIHORY Of THE LIZHRDFOLK
Lizard folk have a strong oral tradition, and the story ofhow
they carne to exist is the first legend taught to hatchlings.
Semuanya, the breeder of alllizardfolk, had a mate in
the long ago times. Kecuala and Semuanya lived in harmony together, neither one dominant. Each of them was
a Watcher who prowled the primordial jungles, seeking

El
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out their enemies, a Survivor who plucked edible things
from the ground and slew wild beasts for their flesh, and a
Breeder who bore clutches of soft eggs and buried them in
the ground to keep them warm and safe.
While Semuanya settled contentedly into its life, Kecuala
did not. Kecuala worked its soft, gray brain with pointless
questions. It made no decisions, squatting and thinking
while life went on around it. When Semuanya chided Kecuala, Kecuala cried, "How can I watch or hunt or breed without first thinking? The decisions are so many and so great!
What if my actions bring trouble? I must be cautious, must
b e careful, must think things through!"
Semuanya shook its head and went out to hunt, and
when it returned it found Kecuala gone. Unable to conquer its indecisiveness, it bad split in half and left two
smaller Kecualas behind. One of the small new lizardfolk
waved its sharp claws in the air, growling its desire to fight

and hunt. The other hid behind its
partner, hissing its will to stay home
and breed, and to cover its clutch with
earth to keep it warm and safe.
Semuanya in its wisdom called the
aggressive Kecuala "male" and the
passive Kecuala "female" and helped
them to build a place to live and
breed. Semuanya watched over the
Kecualas-which lizardfolk still call
themselves to this day-and continues
to guard their progeny, hoping that
one day Kecuala will stop thinking
so much and join its halves together
again so it can watch and hunt and
breed with Semuanya once more.

PHYXIOLOGY Of THE LIZHRDFOLK
While at first glance lizardfolk bodies seem as straightforward as their
culture, in reality they are much
more complex. Lizardfok weigh
from zoo to z8o pounds and possess
powerful builds. Their stout frames
stand 6 to 7 feet tall-in addition to
3-to-4-foot-long nonprehensile tails
that they use for balance.
Lizard folk skin is a thin white
membrane that grows hard scales

KNOWLEDGE OF LIZARDFOLK
The following table shows the results of a Knowledge (local) check as it relates to
lizardfolk. Those who live in or near swamps, hunt the marshes, or have dealings
with lizardfolk communities might possess this information.
Knowledge (local)
DC
Result
10
L1zardfolk are monstrous scaled humanoids that stalk swamps and live

15

20

25

m small, primit1ve tribes.
As skilled warriors, lizardfolk respect strength and martial prowess,
but most seek peaceful existences. Many settlements of lizardfolk live
harmoniously alongside communities of other humanoids.
Lizard folk are not amphib1ous, but they can remain underwater for
long periods of time. Separate lizardfolk tribes vary greatly in
technological advancement, alignment, physical stature, and racial abilities.
Lizardfolk revere an androgynous deity named Semuanya. Their tribal
leaders are commonly the most powerful of the tribe's warriors.
Lizardfolk almost never count arcane spellcasters among their ranks.

ranging in color from onyx black to
olive green to mud brown, sometimes
with mottled or even striped patterns.
As their eggs have porous shells, the
pigmentation of mud and water seeps
in during development, determining
a hatchling's coloration. This means
that iflizardfolk move from one area
to another, new hatchlings might possess different colorations than their

parents, although body size, eye color,
and the number of serrations on their
crests are inherited traits.
The jaws oflizardfolk bear a unique
construction of solid bone plates with
a serrated front edge. The sharp edge
of the jawbone protrudes through the
gum line, functioning as canines for
ripping meat while molarlike ridges
run along the rear of the jawbone.
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Crests are another distinctive physiological trait oflizardfolk. Males possess large crests that run from the
tops of their heads down between
their shoulder blades, while females
have two smaller crests running parallel along their heads down to the
backs of their necks.
Lizardfolk reproduce sexually. A
female lizardfolk lays a clutch of

one to three eggs several weeks after
mating and buries them in mud
and composted plant matter. These
eggs, each just larger than a foot in
diameter, absorb water and plant
matter to feed the growing embryo
inside. The fetus does not develop
genitalia until approximately a week
before it hatches, which develop in
response to the type and amount

of nutrients the fetus receives. A
prosperous tribe that has an abundance of compost hatches an equal
number of males and females. A less
well-off tribe that has few scraps
to bury its eggs in produces mostly
males. This adds valuable h unters to
the tribe while reducing the number
of needy offspring th e next generation hatches. Irregularly, lizardfolk

SEMUANYA
lesser God (Neutral)
The dualistic deity of the
lizardfolk, Semuanya
embodies the chief
facets of lizardfolk
life: hunting and
breeding. During
times of peace and
plenty they speak
of Semuanya as
"she" and worship
her as the Breeder.
During times of strife and
hardship they speak of Semuanya as
"he" and offer sacrifices to him as the
Watcher or the Seeker.
Symbol: A reptile egg.
-
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Portfolio: Fertility, the hunt, lizardfolk, swamps.
Domains: Animal, Plant, Water.
Favored Weapon: Greatdub.
Clerical Training: New shamans
leam at the feet ofthe previous
generation's healers, replacing
them when they can no longer
fulfill their duties.
Quests: Semuanya instructs its
worshipers to serve where needed,
frequently questing them to aid warbands or recover a tribe's lost eggs.
Prayers: In times of war, prayers
to Semuanya take the form of short
hisses and reptilian barks made
before battle. When a tribe is at peace

there is time for longer chants and
epic songs intoned in Draconic.
Temples: Semuanya's only temples
are in the hearts and minds of its
worshipers. Only the occasional symbol or idol is made as a physical representation of its worship.
Rites: Breeding and battle as they
benefit lizardfolk tribes.
Herald and Allies: Semuanya's
herald is an 18th-level albrno lizardfolk druid called Spirit Scale.
Semuanya's allies and those it most
commonly sends to fulfill planar ai!Y
spells are celestial or fiendish dinosaurs, giant crocodiles, hydras, or
tendriculoses.

hatchlings ar e born with both male
and female sex organs-neither set
functional. Such ster ile offsp ring
ofien p ossess female crests, unusually complex brains, and correspondingly greater intellects.
Several atypical varieties oflizardfolk exist, the most common b eing
brutish blackscales and the cunning
pygmy poison dusks (see the Monster
Manual Ill). Each breed exhibits traits
suited to the lands it inhabits, as well
as customs and practices that vary
radically from tribe to tribe. As such,
it proves as difficult to predict the
temperament and actions oflizardfolk
as it would be to do so for humans
or elves. Varying breeds oflizardfolk
rarely occupy the same areas, but
when they do, tribal conflicts prove
just as likely as unified societies.

DOGON TO DUNWATER
References to lizard like people exist in the mythology of many different cultures.
The Dogon tribe of Africa believes that human beings are descended from a race
of reptilian aliens called the Nummo. The Hopi tribe supposedly has legends
about a race of lizard people who lived on the earth five thousand years ago, and
who all died in a rain of fire. In DB{D, lizardfolk (formerly lizard men) made their
first appearance in 1976's Supplement 1: GREYHAWK. They are also prominently
featured in the first edition adventure Uz: Danger at Dun water and more recently
in Chapter 4: Saltmarsh of the DUNGEON MAHER's Guide II. Check out the most
recent lizardfolk incursion in the Age of
Worms Adventure Path
adventure, "Encounter
at Blackwall Keep," in
DUNGEON #U.S·

PXYCHOLOGY HHD XO<IETY

Of THf LIZHRDFOLK

The societies ofmost lizard folk tribes
seem simple by the standards of nonlizardfolk, but this simplicity has developed as a reflection of their deep-rooted
faith. The story of their origins has led
most lizardfolk to condemn intelligence
as pointless and wasteful. Lizardfolk
believe, like their deity Semuanya, that
life is meant to be lived and that hunting, fighting, and breeding matter most.
Intelligence leads to overthinking situations and to the corruption of their
straightforward culture.
The exception to this philosophy
comes in the form of the occasional
sterile, hermaphroditic lizardfolk
hatched with superior intelligence.
Often taking up the mantle of shaman, lizardfolk of this uncommon
breed advise the tribe but rarely rise
to positions of true power. Lizardfolk
revere such shamans as touched by
the divinity ofSemuanya-paragons
closer to returning the broken halves
of Kecuala to a unified state. As these
shamans cannot breed, and lizardfolk females reject mates who display
above-average intellects, lizardfolk
technology rarely advances.
Survival is of key importance to
lizardfolk society, and so the tribe

treats the stron gest an d hardiest
males and females with the greatest respect. The most powerful
male warrior takes command of
the tribe and selects the healthiest and strongest females to male
with. Alt hough exceptional intelligence is disdained, cunning and
tactics in b attle are high ly respected,
especially wh en combined with the
prowess to implement such strategies. Thus, many lizardfolk leaders show exceptional canniness in
l eading their p eople, both on and
off th e b attlefield. When multipl e
lizard folk lay claim to the position
ofleader-or there i s any dispute
within th e tribe- th e feuding parties
fight to the death, the victor proving
that Semuanya favors him.
Due to their martial culture, most
other humanoids view lizardfolk as a
violent, cannib alistic, savage race, but
in reality lizardfolk tribes vary in their
methods of dealing with outlanders.
Lizardfolk as a whole have no strong
leaning toward any extreme alignment or particular ruling philosophy
other than survival oftl1e fittest. They

defend their territories fe rociously,
but when approached respectfully
most tribes trade and negotiate
with other races willingly. Some
tribes, however, attack strangers on
sight-especially those of the primal
blackscale t ribes-but such aggression
usually results from years of fighting
off invading races.
Lizard folk disdain intricate deceptions and politics. If they desire something another race possesses, they
might try to trade for it or take it by
force. A few nomadic tribes-largely
among the poison dusk- prefer
stealth and theft over diplomacy or
aggression. Each trib e differs, but
mosl broadcast their inten tions
straightforwardly and openly.
In general, lizardfolk make permanent homes in temperate, swampy
lands, although th e differing breeds
prefer some variations. Some of the
more advanced tribes build crude
huts, but most find natural shelters
in underwater caves containing air
pockets or large copses of swamp
trees with canopies big enough to
shield the tribe fTom the elements.
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' ADVANCED LIZARDFOLK
Most lizardfolk tribes adhere to
proud warrior traditions. As such,
advanced lizardfolk regularly take
revels in barbarian, fighter, or
ranger. Lizardfolk following the
path of the shaman might instead
take levels of adept, cleric, druid,
or-rarely-sorcerer.
Whether the guard of a tribe's
chieftain or the leader of a scout
party, the swamp stalker presented
here is an advanced version of th~
lizardfolk presented on page 169 of
the Monster Manual. The s~Saled hor·
ror prestige class and its example
Saebeohrt Rippling Death on page
84 of Savage Species presents an
even deadlier lizardfolk foe.
SWAMP STALKER CHAK'SHAEL

CRS

Lizardfolk barbarian 2/fighter 2

Females and children guard th e
settlement and gather edible roots
and plants for the tribe. Males serve
as scouts, hunters, and warriors.

UZHRDFOLK I" EBERRO"
The best-known lizardfolk in EBERRON are the blackscales, poison dusk
pygmies, and twenty-four Cold Sun
Tribes of normallizardfolk living
in Q'barra. All three varieties are
extremely dangerous, although some
of the Cold Sun Tribes have made
peaceful overtures toward nonlizardfolk. Many of the Q'barra lizardfolk
serve the great black dragon Rhashaak and seek to protect their lands
and holy grounds from outsider settlers new to the region. Lately, blackscale raiders have captured numerous
residents ofNewthrone's outlying
lands and even Cold Sun lizardfolk
to sacrifice to Rhashaak in the great
volcano-city ofHaka'torvhak. This
especially disturbs the Cold Sun lizardfolk as they fear some dark plot
on the part ofRhashaak. In addition, the agents they dispatched to
investigate the blackscales' plots have
returned with broken minds and terrible mutations.
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LN Medium humanoid (reptilian)

Monster Manua/169
lnit +0; Senses Listen +1, Spot +1
Languages Draconic
AC 22, touch 12, flat-footed 20; uncanny
dodge
hp 45 (6 HD)
Fort t8, Ref +5, Will -1-1
Spd 30 ft. (6 squares)
Melee 2 claws +7 melee (ld4+2) and
bite +5 (1d4t1); or
mwk trident +9 (ld8+2) and
bite +5 (ld4+1)
Ranged: javelin +7 (ld6+l)
Base Atk +5; Grp +7
Special Attack Rage lfday
Combat Gear Oil of bless weapon, potion of

bear's endurance
Abilities Str 15, Dex 14, Con 14, tnt 8, Wis
12, Cha 10
Fe;jts Multiattack, Point Blank Shot,

Weapon Focus (trident)
Skills Balance +6, Handle Animal +2,
Intimidate.+$, Listen +S,jump t6, Ride
+3, Survival +3, Swim tS
Possessions combat gear, masterwotk
studded leather armor, spiked heavy
wooden shield, masterwork trident,
4 javelins, 2 potions of pass without
trace, 39 gp.
Rage (Ex): When he rages, Chakshael
has the following changed statistics:
AC 20, touch 10, flat·footed 18
hp 55 (5 HD)
Fort tlO Will +3
Melee 2 claws +9 melee (ld4+4) and
bite +7 melee (ld4+3); or
mwk trident +10 (1d8+4) and
bite +7 melee (ld4+3)
Grp +9
Abilities Str 19, Con 18
Skills Climb +4, jump tlO, Swim +7

------------------------A

LIZHRDFOLK I" fftERUH
Large lizardfolk tribes exist in the
southernmost reaches ofFaerun,
mainly in the swampy areas ofthe
jungles of Chult and Rethild, the
Great Swamp, between Halruaa and
Dambrath. Rumor has it that a ruined
city in the heart ofRethild has had a
corrupting influence on the lizardfolk
tribes, spawning demonic lizard kings
and qu een s. These half-fiends have
united many trib es of their weaker kin
and are slowly conquering the enormous swamp (see Serpent Kin£3doms).
Lizardfolk also populate the warm
marshes of the Western Heartlands,
most notably the Lizard Marsh and
the Marsh ofChelimber. Some lizardfolk have recently started singling out
and attacking Zhentarim caravans that
pass too close to the Marsh of Chelimb er. In response, th e Zhents now
spread rumors oflizardfolk assaulting and devouring innocent travelers,
hoping that someone eliminates the
reptilian threat for them.

LIZftRDFOLK ffftTI
The new feats presented here are frequently used by lizardfolk but might

be suited to any creature that meets
the prerequisites.

DEEP BREHTHER [GE"ERHLl
You can hold your breath much longer than normal.
Prerequisites: Con 16.
Benefit: You can hold your breath
for double the normal number of
rounds before you risk drowning (see
page 304 of the DUNGEON MASTER's
Guide). For example, a human with
this feat can hold his breath for a
number of rounds equal to four
times his Constitution score before
he risks drowning.
Normal: A human can normally
only hold his breath for a number of
rounds equal to two times his Constitution score b efore he risks drowning.

CHHMELEOH BLOOD
Lizardfolk with this feat can
slightly shift the color of their
scales, aiding them in blending in
with dense vegetation.
Prerequisites: Lizardfolk, Cha 14.
Benefit: Lizardfolk with this feat
gain a +6 racial bonus on Hide
checks made in forested or swampy
environments.

REPTILIHH HEHLIHG
Lizardfolk with this feat h eal at
an increased rate, much like many
l esser r ep tilian crea tures.
Prerequisites: Lizardfolk, Con 16,
Great Fortitude.
Benefit: Lizardfolk with this feat
regain bit points from normal healing
at double the n ormal rate. For example,
a full night's rest allows a lizardfolk
with this feat to regain 2 hit points p er
character level or Hit Die, while complete b ed rest restores 4 hit points per
character level or Hit Die. This ability
does n ot allow a lizardfolk to regenerate or reattach lost limbs.
Normal: A full night's rest normally
only restores 1 hit point per character
level or Hit Die, while complete b ed
rest u sually only restores 2 hit points
per character level or Hit Die.

LIZHRDFOLK Tftcrla
Skilled guerilla combatants,lizardfolk
warriors are exp erienced at fighting in
small hunting parties or warbands. In
such groups they make use of a variety

of tactics effective against prey, whatever shape it might take.
Scaled Squads: Obedient to powerful
leaders, warbands of six to ten lizardfolk commonly follow commanders
with barbarian or ranger levels. Skilled
ambushers, frequently only half of a
lizardfolk warband charges from cover
into melee, leaving a reserve group to
attack from range and cover the vanguard's retreat. Lizardfolk rarely fight
to the death and commonly withdraw
once reduced to half their hit points.
Deep Divers: Lizardfolk prefer to
engage enemies in or near water. Using
their hold breath ability to hide or
retreat underwater, they regularly take
advantage of the improved cover
wading in water provides (see page 93
of the D uNGEON MASTER's Guide). Heavily armed lizardfolk often drop their
shields to fight underwater, as shields
hamper their swimming abilities.
Swamp Stalkers: While the dense
vegetation of their swampy h omes
makes the mounts of other humanoids impractical,lizardfolk frequently

domesticate animals for their
cunning in
battle. Creatures like
crocodiles,
deinonychuses,
megaraptors, m udmaws (see the Monster
Manual If), Medium or
larger snakes, or nearly
any creature from Chapter
6 of Serpent Kin1Jdoms might
follow or even be ridden
by lizardfolk into battle. In
addition, tyrannosauruses
or other Huge or larger
dinosaurs, black or green
dragons, and wyverns
might carry entire lizardfolk warbands into battle.
Skeletal dragons (see the
Draconomicon) and various
plant creatures are sometimes created or cultivated
by lizardfolk shamans to
protect their tribes. ~

lU
so contains many
previously uncollected storiesbincluding
the 9-p,age "Free Comic Book ay" issue
tole, Fracas with the Flea!" Thrill to the
adventures of Tyler, the boy wtth no powers
as he survives student elections~}oles of
time travel and journeys to Dl T space
stations. All this and on introduction
ScoH Kurtz, creator of "PvP!"

all! The
Log contains
all of the original Nodwick cartoon strips
and D&D mOdule Spo<?fs from the pages
of Dragon Magazme! Plus, check in on
the Wizard-Warrior Wrasslin' Federation
as well as Nodwick's spin on the D&D
movie! There' s also a never-before
collected selection of Dragonmirth
by Nodwick's creato~ Aa
All this and more in full

he journals ofAnadan the Reader make for 'ingularly
dcpresstng yet morbidly intriguing study. An enthusi·
astic mcmbtt of the crusading knights known as the
Scions of the Hale, Anadan's surprisingly literate account of
his group's encounters with the unliving contain ,.uuabl~
information on the behavior, combat tactics, .1nd weaknesses

T

of no fewer than seven undead breeds. Unfortunately for
Anadan, it was this seventh undead, the spawn ofKyuss,lhat
would prove lobe not on ly his end, but lite end of the Scions
of the Hale. The last several pages of his worm·e~tenjournal
tell ofhow his compmy was ambushed by a group of these
horrific monsters, and how their very appearance drove fear
into the hearts of many ofhis companions.111osc who fled
the combat were the lud:y ones-they were able to live the
rest oftheir humbled lives as broken men. The three who
stayed to fight, including poor Anadan, managed to destroy
the spawn, only to succumb, one by one, to the worms that
infested their bodies during the battle-worms that leapt

-=:1
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and lunged from the undead flesh of their enemies to burrow hungrily into living meat.
Anadan tells of how one soldier cut offhis own arm at
the shoulder to try to stave off the gnawing approacll of a
worm, only to bleed to death as a result. The other man,
Anadan's caplam, fled 1nto the mist-cloaked bog and for
the next several pages, Anadan writes ofho\1' the man's
screams grew more and more frantic and incoherent until
they suddenly ceased. Throughout the entire account, Anadan writes of how he can feel the worms inside him burrowing thn)ugh hi~ body. Anadan was not lucky ~nough to
have an arm to lop orr. !lis worms swan1 through his torso,
upward, into his neck. The reader can see in his text when
the wonns rearh~d his brain, for his writing slowly gro~v~
sloppy, his ability to spell degrades, and his very vocabulary becomes stunted and almost illegible as the teeming
intruders did tht:ir hung!) work. His last words (for by thi,
point he had apparently lo•t the skill to scribe complete

~tnt~nc~s) .tre particularly chilling:
•... capuin ... back... he see me ...
drool... not drool... worm... chew...
no ... me live ... not want die ... hun .. .
hrrrtttt ... hhungrrrieee ..."
Scholars and priests often refe r
eager adventurers who inquire about
the undead to the journals of Anad:tn
the Reader, for if they a:ren'twarned
off by Anadan's doom. they might
learn a thing or two about perhaps the
most t~rrifying and relentless enemy
they'll ever face.

HlilORY Of TH£ IPftWH

KNOWLEDGE OF THE SPAWN OF KYUSS
The rollowing table shows the ~~:SUits of a barchc knowledge or Knowledge {rehg.on)
check ~ated to the spawn of Kyuss. Any cleric, gmevard keeper, or scholar of r=·
romantoc arts might know some or all of this information, although those who don't
know the true nature bet11nd these undead sometimes (unintentoonally) spread ~nac·
curate Information about them (as evidenced by information provided for a IX of 10).
Knowledge (religion)
to

')una Lornb~t.~·, Jr~ Jll ~t pi~1 n hrHdl'r to kdl th:H, others. You c.tn tell tht"
rt'.J.I1 \\)l,~h ~'fl!"',_, il)' :nr wnr"J', th .• t 1n 1t ·,i !ht'rn ltw·r ...-.ot;nds close up
1

as tast
1s

3S

you can

h,llk t~:t"r n

.. p.n t

Worm-infested zombies are dangerous, for there's a good chance such a
monsttf' ism f.K:t a spawn of Kyo$$. a d•-fl:stering ~whose
lh«!Y u1fes;t inrtc undead horrors.

The spawn began with Kyuss, an
ancient priest of a forgotten deity who
rukd an empire before Lhc advent of
modem civi lization. L.itlle remains
in writing of lh• details concerning
Kyuss and his rule, but it seems dear
his skill at creating undead was unsurpassed. li••nlually, lhe necromancer·
pnest vanished into pans unknown,
lea,ing in his wake an empire of the
dead. Yet while relatively little in for·
mation survh·es to infonn the modem
scholar about the man himself, ofhis
~pawn much has been documented.
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The first reports of free-willed spawn
of Kyuss came from adventurers who
dared explore a forgotten and shadowed
spur orthe great Rift Canyon. Known
now as the Wormcrawl Fissure, this
region is reputed to have once been the
seat ofKyuss' power. Ce.rtainly, the area
was infested with his spawn. Strangely
enough, exp1orers in the Amedio Jungle
to the south began to report encounters
with identical creatures in the western
re~ch of the jungles.
As time wore on, the spawn began to
appear in other regions as well, usually
in large urban areas. 'l'hese spawn were
spread deliberately by cultists who
proclaimed that Kyuss hiroselfhad not
vanished from the world. Indeed, they
believed that he had become a god, and
it was their du ty to spread his spawn
throughout the world to her.Jld his
imminent return.

HECROtoGY OF THE WORM
Like most w1dead, the spawn ofKyuss
have a host of potent supernatural abilities. They racliate fear, they cause dis·
ease with a touch, and lhty hta.l damage to their undead Oesh with shocking
speed. Yet their most notorious and
fearful as-peel isn't p roperly a feature of
their undead bodies at all, bul.is in fact
the source of their scourge.
The green worms thal infest each
spawn ofKyuss are not themselves
undead. Rather, they are a strange
symbiotic form of vermin that subsists
upon the decaying flesh of the spawn.
The worms are voracious, but as fasl as
U1ey com1.une the flesh of their host it
regrows and replenishes. Theoretically,
if a spawn ofKyuss could be separated
from its infesting host, its fast healing
would increase drarnaticilly. Fortunately, the spaW11 themselves are inexorably tied to their wormy syrnbiots and
without one the other quickly dies. The
spawn's flesh p rovides sustenance for
the worms,.while the worms providein some unknown way- tl1e animating
energies the spawn requires to exist.
Scholars and necromancers have
long been fascinated with these
worms. None have managed to keep
a spawn animate after ha.rvcsting its
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worms but the reverse is a simple
task. A Kyuss worm p lucked from the
body ofits host can survive for several
minutes before it melts into a reeking
green stain. At one end, the worm is
a gaping toothy hol~ ohazo-r-sharp
teeth set in concentric rings around
the inside of the throat. A Kyuss worm
on the grotmd is nearly helpless; it
cannot slither, instead movi.tlg impotently by violently flopping its body. A
Kyuss worm goes dormant indefinitely
ifstored in a potion qfge11tle repose, yet
rumors hold thal lhe cult of Kyuss has
perfected methods of hlding worms in
other liquids as weU.
When a Kyuss worm contacts living
flesh, it enters a state of violent excitement. The worm.'s mouU1 unfolds
a round itself, turning i:ru.ide-out and
prolapsing so that the teeth along its
throat become concentric rings of outward-pointing teeth that take up halfits
length. These rings of teeth then twist
back and forth with such ferocity that

the worm can drill through flesh and
even bone -..~th r1auseating swifl:ness,
slithering through tissue like a metal
screw through soft wood. Although
itself mindless, the worm's lower reaches
are sensitive to nervous tissue and can
feel the transmission of pain created
from its fleshly burrowing as it is transmitted through the nervous system to
the victim's brain. '[be worm follows
these transmissions like a roadmap,
unerringly arriving in the creature's
brain only a few moments later.
Once the worm reaches the brain,
its mouth reverts to its normal state
311d i l hegins to consume, sl itht<ring
its way at random through the victim's
mind as i l consumes his memories,
personality, and horror-filled final
thoughts. The victim soon dies and
the worm immediately begins to
multiply inside the body's now empty
skull via an unnaturally swift asexual
process. As the number of worms
exceeds the skull's capacity, they
burst fi-om the victim's mouth, eyes,
nose, and ears. It is at this moment
that the supernatural vermin transform the body into a new spawn of
Kyuss. Additional worms immediately
begin feasting on the victim's flesh
and organs, while the original clot of
writhing symbionts remain lodged
in the undead creature's skull. While
individually uninleTiigent, the worms
retain corrupted fragments of the
original creature's intelligence and
memories. This nest of worms serves
the creature as an unholy replacement
for the devoured brain. Although
this hlvemind usually possesses only
a fraction of the original creature's
intellect, it is more than enough to

give the spawn ofKyuss a sinister
cunning and drive it to spread its taint
among new victims.

CREHTIHG ft !PHWH OF KYUll
Any evil cleric can create a spawn
of Kyuss by casting create undead as
long as he is at le3st 15th level. The
material component for creating a
spawn ofKyuss, however, is sl ightly
diflerent than normal. Th is version of
the spell must be cast over the grave

c~attng and

mamnng the undead,
Kyuss and his cult are rising in promincrtcc woth the coming of the apocalyphc Age ofWorms. dassically, his
appearance has been likened to a gaunt
m~n woth hands of bone and eye sockets
filled with writ hong worms, but many
religious scholars believe that Kyuss has
shed all remnants of his once mortal
body, and IS now composed ent1rely of
a humanoid-shaped mass of wnthtng
grern worms.
Symbol: Ahuman skull with green worms
wnthong from the eye sockets and Jaw
Portfolio: Creation and control of the
undead, decay, unholy transformation of the flesh, worms.
Domains: Corruption*, Death, Oestrucbon, Evil.
Favored Weapon: Club.
Clerical Training: New cultists must drink a potion of inflict light wounds that
ronta1ns a preserved Kyuss worm on a deadly ntual known as First Ingestion.
Quests: Kyuss encourages h1s cultist~ to not only lure powerful individuals
to hos fold but to trick members of other cults and religions into furthering hos
unknowable goals.
Prayers: Serv;mts of Kyuss offer theor prayers on a personal level once a month
on ante onvolvong the ongestoon of hvong worms.
Temples: Huge subterranean cathedrals and tabernacles dedocated to Kyuss
exist •n remote locations tir from civilized lands.
Rites: Kyuss' cult anticopates the return of theor god, a lime they call the Age
ofWorms. In preparation, cultosts undertake a variety of vile missions rangong
from the creation of spawn of Kyuss to world-spanning manipulations.
Herald and Allies: Kyuss' herald is a undead terror known as Oragotha, once
a red dragon and consort to Tiamat. Kyuss most commonly sends demons that
be~r the favored spawn of Kyuss template in response to plonor ol(y spells.
* Consult the Book ofVile Darkness (mature audoences only).

of a killer who was buried without
a coffin in unhallowed ground (a
DC zs Knowledge [local) check can
usually detennine ifsuch a body
Iics near a specific settlement). lf
the cas ter has a preserved or live
Kyuss worm he may substitute that
for the 2.50 gp black onyx gem that
;, ot lll'rwis(" required to animate
the body. As the spell is cast, the
grave blooms with worms and maggob a; the newly created spawn of
Kyuss rises from within. Favored
spawn of Kyuss cannot be created
with this spell or with create greatu
undead; the secrets of their creation

re;ide only "ilh Kyuss and his most
trusted minions.

fflYORED IPHW" Of KYUll
While the spawn of Kyuss are bearers
and victims of their master's corruption, those who garner the demigod's
favor are blessed by wonns. Former
f.~natics, crazed visionaries, and
purpo;efully sacrificed beasts, these
favored spawn ofKyuss wreak his
terrible will with an array of corruptive abilitie;. Found either alone or
enslaved to the service of mad prophets, r.~vored spawn take a vast array
of forms and imply the demigod of

worm's dlfecl interest In recent year.
appearances of the favored spawn
have risen, evidencing the impending
Age ofWorms.

SHMPLE FHYORED XPHWM Of KYUSS
MASTIFF OF KYUSS
CR3
Favored spawn of Kyuss fiendish riding
dog
CE Medium undead
lnit +2; Senses darkvision 60 ft.,low-lighl
vision, scent; Listen +6, Spot +6
Aura fear(OC 13, 40-fl radius)
Lanauaae Abyssal
AC 19, touch 12, flat-footed 17
hp 13 (2 HD~ fast healing 5; DR Sfsilver
Immune undead traits
Resist cold 5, fire S; SR 7
Fort t 3, Ref +5, Will +2
Spd 40 fl. (8 squores)
Melee bite +5 (ld6+6 plus worm plus
Kyuss' gift) or
worm +5 touch (special)
Ranged worm +3 touch (special)
Base Atk +I; Grp +3
Atk Options smite good l/day(+2 damage
agaonst good foes)
Special Atk create spawn
Abilities 5tr 19, Dex 15, Con -,lnt s. Wis
14, Cha 8
SQ infested skin, turn resistance +3
Feats Alertness, Improved Unarmed
Slrlke 0, Track0
Skills jump +10, Listen +6, Spot +6,
Swim +5. Survival +2 (+6 when
tracking by scent)
Possessions masterwork spiked studded
leather barding
An unnaturally man.!!>' =tiffskulks
fon»ard. much of its for and flesh havingfollen away leouing saping, diseased
looles. A socldy grern light streams from its
empty eye sockets and strands ofollrithing green worms replace drool in eqowlly
copious ribbons.
Plague-spreading hunters and b:~r
bingcrs oflhe demigod of worms,
mastiffs ofKyuss stalk the enemies
of their master's favored servants.
Tireless and riddled with deadly
Kyuss worms, a single mastiff might
range o•er hundreds of miles, ine,~
tably striking a single target with
October 2005 DRAGON 336 -
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must make a Reflt'X ~avt to avoid the
same fate.

CREHTIHG HfflYORED !PBWH
Of KYiill

prcci>iOn or seeding its god's ruinous corruption th ro ughou l an entire
on'cnding town.
COMBAT
Mastiffs of Kyuss are barcly-thinktng killers, slaves to the wills of their
master>. Their method of combat
varies greatly depending on their
commands, using their create spawn
ability, fighting alongside pack males,
or avoiding confrontations depend·
ing on their orders' diclate~. Mastiffs
•vithout i nstntctions, however, know
only the compulsion to spread their
god's taint and seek to use their create spawn ability as often as possible.
Create Spawn (Su~ Once per round
as a free action, a spawn ofKyuss can
transfer a worm from its own body to
that of an opponent See the followmg
template for a complete description of
t hcse effects.

-
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Fear Aura (Su): A mastiff of Kyuss
continuously radiates a fear effect. All
creatures within a 40-foot radiu& must
make a DC 13 Will save or be .1tfected
as if by the spellftar. Any creature
thnt makes a successful saving throw
against the effect cannot be affected
again by the fear aura of the mastiff of
l<yu.s for 24 hours.
Smite Good (Su): Once per day a
masti If of l<yuss can make a oormal
mdee attack to deal 2. extra points
damage ng:linst a good foe.
Infested Skin (Su): A ma~wr of
Kyuss is so infested with worms that
any creature that strikes it with an
unarmed strike, natural weapon, or
light weapon must make a Reflex
save or a Kyuss worm is transferred
to the attacker's body. Any creature
that shares the same square of the
mastilf(such 3S might occur during a
gr.tpple, bull rush, or Thmble check)

or

"Favored Spawn ofKyuss" (known
simply as the "favored'' to cult isis of
Kyuss) is an inherited template that
can be added to any living, corporeal
creature. A favored spawn uses all the
base creature's statistics and special
abilities except as noted here.
Size and Type: The creature's type
changes to undead. Do not rtcalculate
Hit Dice, base attack bonus, or sa,es.
Size is unchanged.
Special Attacks: A favored spawn
retains all the special attacks oft he
base creature and also gains the following special attacks.
Create Spawn (Su): Once per round
as a free action, a favored spawn of
Kyuss can transfer a worm from its
own body to that of an opponent. 1t
can do this whenever it hits "~tb a
natural attack or an unarmed attack.
but it can also make the transfer by
means of a successful melee touch
attack or a ranged touch attack,
hurling a worm al a foe from a distance of up to 10 feet.
Each worm is a Fine vermin with
AC 10 and 1 hit point. lt can be killed
with normal damage or by the touch
of silver. On the spawn's next ~clion,
the worm burrows into its host's flesh.
A creature with a natural :mnor bonus
of +s or better is immune to this burrowing effect. The worm makes its
way toward the host's brain, dealing •
point of damage per round for td4+t
rounds. Al th~ end of that period, it
rc<~c.hcs the brain. While the worm
is inside a victim, a remove cum or
remove diseiiSe effect destroys it, and
a dispel evil or neutralize poiso11 effect
delays its progress for \Od6 minutes. A
successful DC 20 Heal check extracts
the worm and kills it.
Once the worm reaches the bram, it
deals 1d2 points of Intelligence damage per round until it either lS killed
(by rtmove curse or rwwve disease) or
slays its host (death occurs at o Intelligence~ A Small, Medium, or Large

creature slain by a wonn rises as a new
spawn of Kyuss (not a favored spawn)
1d6+4 rounds later; a Tiny or Slllilller
creature quickly putrefies, and a Huge
or larger creature becomes a norm2.1
zombie oft he appropriate size. Newly
created >pawn are not under the control of their creator, but they usually
follow whnlevcr favored spawn of
Kyuss created them.
If a creature is infested with multi pit worms, a single remove curse or
remove disease destroys all the worms
mfcsting the creature at onceA fa,·ored spawn attacking a hdpless opponent may usc its foul
embrace ability instead oflhls ability.
Fwr Aura (Su~ A spawn ofKyuss
continuously radiates a fear effect.
Th i ~ nbilily functions like aftar spell
(caster lcvel?th, Will save DC 14 +
the t:worcd spawn's Charisma modiCier), except that it aJTeds all creatures
within a 40-foot radius. Any creature
that makes a successful saving throw
against the effect cannot be affected
again by the fear aura ofthat F.tvored
spawn ofKyuss for 24 hours.
Foul Embract (Su~ By pressing its
F.tc~ against a helpless victinl, the
favored ~pawn of Kyuss can infest the
victim with a r~in ofzd6 worms. 'rhls
ability is treated the same as the ere·
ale ~pawn ability, bul a victim slain
by the resulting mfestation rises as a
f.wored spawn ofKyuss rather than a
normaltomiJie.
"\)'u.!s' G!fl (Su): Any creature hit
by a favored spawn ofKyuss' natural
att~ck or unanned attack must succeed at a DC 12 Fortitude save or
contract this supernatural di>ease.
The incubation period is 1 day, and
the disease deals td6 points of Constitution damage and 1d4 points of
Wisdom damage. These effects mani·
fest as rolling flesh and dementia.
An a fleeted crea ture gets only half
the benefits of natural and magical
healing, though a remove disease effect
rcmo'e' the atTiiction.
In addition to the previous))
described abilities, a famred spawn
"'th 10110 or more gains one of the
following addJtional special attacks

as a giA from Kyuss hinlseU: Saving
throws against these effects arc against
a DC of 10 +halfthe favored Spawn's
Hit Dice+ the favored spawn's Cha·
risma modifier.
l1!{tmd Skin (Su): The favored spawn
ofKyuss IS so infested with worms
that :my creature that strikes it with
an unarmed strike, natural weapon,
or ligh t weapon must make a Reflex
save or a Kyuss worm is transfened
to the Jttlcker's body. Any creatu re
that shares the same square as the
favored spawn (such as might occur
during a grapple, bull rush, or Tumble check} must make a Rdlcx save to
avoid the same fute.
Noxious Breath (Su): Once every
1d4 rounds, as a standard action, the
favored spawn ofl<yuss can exhale
nnusc011ing v~por from its mouth in a
15·foot cone. All cr~ahtres in this area
must make a Fortitude save or be nau~e~tcd for td4 rounds.
\Vormburst (Su~ Once per day as a
standard action, the favored spawn of
Kyuss can expel a 1o-foot-radius burst
of worms from its body. All creatures
in this area of effect must make a
R.enex ,ave or become infested by td6
Kyuss "'orrns.
Special Qu:tlilies: A favored spawn
retains all the spc;cial qualities of the
base creature and gains the following.
Dama9e ~duclio11 (Ex): A favored
spawn of Kyuss gains damage reduction s/siivcr. If the F.tvored spawn has
10 or more Hit Dice, this increases to
damage reduction to/silver.
Fast Htalin,g (Ex~ A favored spawn of
Kyuss has fast healing 5lurn Rtsisrana (Ex~ A F.tvored spawn
of Kyuss has turn resistance +J.
Abilities; lncreas~ ftom the l>ase
creature as follows: Str +4, Int +2, Wis
+2, Cha +2. Favored spawn a~re undead,
and as such do oot have a Constitution score.
Feats: A favored spawn of Kyuss
g.1in• Improved Unarm~d Strike :as a
bonus feat.
Challenge ~ting: +2 (for creatures
with 9 HD or less) or +J (for creatures
'1\oith 10 HD or more~
AUgnment: Always chaotic evil. ;;:

AGES OF WORMS

Kyuss and his spawn first
appeared In official 08{0 terms
in 1981's Fiend Folio. Designed by
Michael MacDonald, the nigh·
indestructible sons of Kyuss were
created by the then priest Kyuss
for his own d~rk purposes. Since
then, Kyuss' influence and his
n~mesake minions have spread,
appearing In numerous campa1gn
settings, adventures, bestiaries,
and-most unexpectedly-as the
name of the rock band Kyuss.
The minions of Kyuss have taken
numerous forms since the Fitnd
Folio's original sons of Kyuss,
appearing most recently in the
Monster Manual II as the spawn
of Kyuss, tn DllAGON #307 as the
scion of Kyuss template, and tn
this article as the nauseating
favored spawn of Kyuss template.
In all of their long history, though, the most epic of
Kyuss' plots is unfolding now in
DuNGEON's Age of Worms Adventure Pith. A:> foul tidings cointidc
unlikely heroes stumble upon f.lr·
reaching plots of the foul demigod.
Further information about
Kyuss, his various spawn and ser·
vltol'$, and their dark plots can be
found every month 1n the pages
of DUNG( ON, DRAGON's ongoing
·wormfood" series, and the musive free Agt of Worms Ollerlood
PDF, available at paizo.com.
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hile the pages ofDtmC.EON magazine present everytlring the DM
needs to run the Age ofWonns
Adventure Path, every month
DRAGON gives the players of
that-or any other campaigntools to enhance their ganring
experience.
Having a home is important
for any band of adventurers.
Critical to planning future
quests, stashing valuables, and
recuperating from inj ury, a
home is more than just another
way to spend hard-earned
gold. It is often mandatory.
Frequently, characters stay at an
inn or rough it in the wild. Presented h ere is an inexpensive
opp ortunity for a m ore perman ent dwelling.
Located on the outskirts of
the Diamond Lake community, a ruined mine office and
dwelling sits unoccupied, without an owner. This crumbling
office is the site of the PCs' first meeting in "The Whispering
Cairn" (appearing in DuNGEON #124). The previous owner of
the b uilding, the mining manager Ulgo Fant, abandoned the
place more than fifty years ago when his mine ran dry. When he
died over a decade ago, the property was left without an owner.
Few have b othered to visit this wreck since its abandonment.
Young children from the town often come up to the building
on a dare and a few years back an inexperienced thief took up
residence here before moving on to more lucrative trade routes.
This building can easily be imported into any campaign.
Ifset within a city, it was owned by a merchant and his fumily
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who moved on years ago for
unexplained reasons. In this
case, the local land office would
be more than happy to turn over
the building to anyone willing to
repair it (perhaps for a small fee).

THE' YARD
A modest dwellin,g squats upon
the crown qfa small hill. While the
rou!Jh stone walls of the.first.floor
look mo~i!Y intact, the second floor
has complete!Y collapsed. A half
hei,ght wall rin[JS the house, but it too
is in a state qfsevere disrepair. Rubble and dense weeds choke the yard.
The entire yard is considered difficult terrain except for the small
path leading up to the building.
Clearing the yard requires 20 total
hours ofwork and makes the
yard normal terrain. Behind the
building, a stone well rises up out of the weeds. Although the
bucket is gone, the water is clean, if a bit brackish. In the back,
the remains of a wooden outhouse lie in an unrecognizable
heap. Rebuilding the small structure requires DC 10 Craft (carpentry) skill checks until the value of the completed structure
reaches 20 gp. There is no cost for this construction as all the
raw materials are present.

THE' BUILDING
Made ifsmooth stone blocks, this buildin9 stands in shambles. Thick
vines creep up the side and most if the windows are broken. The.front
door hallfJS open, bare!Y on its hii'I{JeS, under a saggir1;9 and partially
collapsed porch.

Part of the front porch has collapsed,
but it still allows entry to the building.
The two exterior doors are damaged
but are still sound and easily repaired
with an hour's worth of work and
a successful DC 15 Craft (carpentry)
skill check. The locks on the doors
are rusted beyond repair and must be
replaced (see page 128 of the Player's
Handbook for prices). The walls and
doors have the following statistics.
Wooden Doors: 1-1/2 in. thick; hardness 5; hp 15; Break DC 18.
Stone Walls: 1 ft. thick; hardness 8;
hp 90; Break DC 35; Climb DC 20 (15
with vines).
Clearing the debris from around the
builcling and the second floor requires
a total of40 hours of work. Most of this
debris is still suitable for repairing the
builcling and offsets much of the cost.
Repairing the outer structure ofthe
builcling requires DC 15 Craft (stoneworking) skill checks until the value of
the completed structure reaches zoo
gp. Tiris repairs all the walls on the first
floor, inducting those in the living room

and the porch. The second floor requires
much more work and is completed
when the value ofthe structure reaches
500 gp. This construction requires only
1 gp ofraw material for every 10 gp of
construction completed if the present
materials are used (as opposed to half
the cost).
Thewindowscannotberepaired
and must be either boarded over or
replaced. Replacing a window costs 2 gp
and 1 hour ofwork for each window.

THE INTERIOR
Small mounds of debris litter the floor
of the buildin!J's interior. Loose stones,
dead weeds, and 13rime cover virtually
every suiface. PaintinlJS must have once
adorned the place as indicated by the
particular stain patterns marriniJ the
walls. The only liiJht comes.from thin
shafts sneakin[J in from outside illuminatin[J clouds of dust dancin[J throu[Jh
the stale air.
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The firSt floor ofthe manor consists
five chambers. The Iatgest ofthese is
the living room, part ofwhich has completely collapsed Directly to the right of
the living room space is what was once
an office. The bookshelves and desk have
thoroughly rotted and what few tomes
and mine maps remain are ruined and
illegible. Adjoining the living room is a
sizable dining room. Any furniture that
remaills in the room is completely soiled
and worthless. The kitcben contains an
actual fire pit, but the chimney is blocked
and must be cleared before it can be
used The pantry, attached to the kitchen,
has a number ofempty and broken
shelves along with two empty barrels. A
staircase in the living room is choked
with debris and leads to the remaills of
the second floor. Another in the kitchen
leads to a crude cellar.
The second floor of the manor is in
complete ruins. Although there is no
roofin its current state, the floor above
prevents most of the rainwater from
leaking into the first floor.
The cellar is partially collapsed, but
stable at the current time. Along one
wall, a crumbling wine rack still stands,
although others have already plundered it, leaving a pile of empty and
broken bottles at its base.
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with 20 hours ofwork The first floor
can then be renovated with an additional
40 hours ofwork and so gp in supplies
(paillt, replacement floor boards, and
plaster). Renovating the interior ofthe
second floor requires successful DC 15
Craft (carpentry) skill checks until the
value ofthe construction reaches 200
gp. Since the damage here is so extreme,
the PCs must pay half the construction

adventure. While giving the characters a use for Craft skills, a home also
ties them to a location, giving them
a stake in the town and a focus for
their efforts.
The manor presented here also
opens up a number of options for
side plots and can act as a springboard for entire adventures. The deed
to the property could be located elsewhere, requiring the PCs to go pick it

value for nw materials.

up. A group ofmonsters moves into

Stocking the manor with the appropriate furniture and necessary supplies
requires 200 gp. This cost includes
beds, chairs, rugs, tables, and kitchen
supplies. This makes the place basically
functional and comfortable enough for
complete bed rest (see natural healing
on page 146 of the Player's Handbook).
Increasing this expenditure to 1,ooo
gp along with repairing the rest of
the structure as noted earlier, gives
the owners a +2 circumstance bonus
on Diplomacy and Intimidate checks
made inside against those impressed
by wealth (typically the poor and merchant classes).

the area, forcing the PCs to deal with
the problem. Maybe one of the maps
in the office is not as crumbled as the
others and contains an odd set
of runes. What is buried under the
collapsed part ofthe cellar? Might
it be one of the former occupants
or was it sealed on purpose, hiding
other deeper chambers? The options
are endless.
Whatever you decide, giving the PCs
a home is a boon to everyone involved,
but be careful not to make it a hassle.
Too many monster attacks or thieves
in the night will ruin the usefulness of
a home, turning a focal point for the
group into a burden not easily disposed o[
Next month: "Worm Food Part 2:
Shopping at Taggin's General Store." ~

USES FOR THE' DM
PCs with an established base offer a
number of opportunities for future

the Plla:~cofl!Jtr)rQBoNlt'lal
everything a DM needs
Adventure Path; every month DRAGON
the players ofthat-or any other campaign-tools to
enhance their gamin g experience.
Nearly every adventurer's career relies greatly on trade,
the buying and selling that makes up the preparation for
any adventure and the payoff afterward. Diamond Lake, the
starting town of the Age ofWorms Adventure Path, affords
PCs a wealth of distinctive opportunities for such b u siness. The goods presented h ere are representative of those
that migh t b e found in Diamond Lake or any other mining
community and serve as examples of it ems that help to
make a setting truly unique.

THE' BASICS
Someone has to keep the folk of Diamond Lake supplied in their
daily ventures-le,gitimate or otherwise-and Ta[1.9in, owner of
the town's lar,gest ,general store, ,gladly provides... re,gardless of the
cost to his customers.
Despite the town's lawlessness, most of Diamond Lake's
people share the same wants and needs as those of any
other small community. Yet, being a mining town first and
foremost, certain goods-rare in other settlements- are
readily found here among more standard supplies.
Those shopping about Diamond Lake should have little
trouble finding any common piece of adventuring gear,
special substance, or tool described in the Player's Handbook, as long as it costs less than 40 gp. Arms and armor are
also available, although the prices of these rarely rise above
200 gp. While it's unlikely that the general store would
carry such warlike wares, The Captain's Blade, Venetie's,
and other vendors detailed in "Backdrop: Diamond Lake"
in DuNGEON #I24 do. Rarer items (like thunderstones or
hourglasses) also aren't readily available from the general
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~lfif!~ffilg ~ tie biiported frori'1 the nearby
·Fnlt't:t~~~e ti~11it ofat.ith i tems commonly takes at

there is rarely an additional mark-up.
Items uncommon even in the Free City, such as poisons,
spell components, and special materials (like cold iron),
can be requested, but include at least a IS% up-ch arge.
Besides the basic supplies, numerous mining-related items
from the Arms and Equipment Guide regularly appear in the
sh ops and stalls of Diamond Lake. Most n otable among these
goods are assenders/sliders, fog-cutter lanterns, folding saws,
m ess kits, metal tongs, percolat ors, p ulleys, tarps, and winches.
Som e alch emical items might also be available, such as stonebreaker acid, clearb reath, longb reath, and vermin bane, b ut at
prices 20% high er than those listed.
Numerou s items unique to Diamond Lake, or towns like
it, also regularly appear scattered amid the m ore common
st aples and supplies:
Breathing Masks: To avoid the hacking conclu sion ofblack
lung or grinders disease, many miners wear breathing masks:
cloth face and nose covers filled with linen strips and thick
leaves, tied behind the head with a leather strap. Wearing a
breathing mask provides a +I circumstan.ce bon us on saves
made against inhaled poisons. Diamond Lake's general store
provides breathing masks, as do several ofthe mine managers-the more h eartless ofthem charging an exorbitant price.
Canaries: An i.nfunous ever-twittering feature ofTaggin's
general store also affords miners some comfort in their daily
labors. An over-packed, 6-foot cube ofchicken wire and twigs
contains a heavily-ruffled flock ofcanaries. Taggin maintains
a firm policy ofcharging customers not merely for the birds
they intend to purchase, but for every canary they release from
the cage. Canaries possess the sanie statistics as thrushes
(found on page 203 ofthe DUNGEON MASTER's Guide), except
that their Constitution scores are merely I and thus their Fortitude saves are made at a -3 penalty. Miners regularly carry
canaries in small cages into the mines with them , hoping that

any poisons in the air affect their bird
first and wam them of danger.
Maps: Characters interested in
obtaining maps of Diamond Lake or
the surrounding area might purchase
them from the garrison's Chief Cartographer, Dietrik Cicaeda, for 5 sp. Dietrik
also possesses maps of greater detail,
noting ownership and the boundaries
between land claims dating back nearly
8o years. He might be convinced to
make copies ofthese originals or sell
his backup copies for 2 gp.
Mining Helmet These metal skullcaps have slight brims and tiny lanterns
affixed to the fronts. Such helmets

provide wearers with a +1 armor bonus
against falling rocks (such as from
the traps detailed in Chapter 2 of the
DuNGEON MASTER's Guide). These
helmets only aid a character's Armor
Class in the case of falling rocks and
otherwise do not affect AC. The lantern
on a miner's helmet sheds bright illumination to a radius oflo feet, shadowy
illumination to a radius of2o fee t, and
lasts 8 hours per pint of oil.
Mining Outfit Miners require sturdy
clothing capable of protecting them
from the bumps and jostles of their
daily labor. To supply them, Diamond
Lake's general st ore offers mining

outfits for 3 gp. These sets of clothing
include a padded shirt, thick pants, a
leather poncholike over-tunic, a widebrimmed leather hat, and a pair of
simple goggles.
Pickaxe: Crashing and clapping
as they chip away at rock and iron
within sweltering mines, pickaxes
har dly make useful weapons. Topheavy and un wieldy, th ese crude tools
are a far cry from t he heavy and light
picks crafted for military purposes
(detailed in the Player's Handbook).
When used as a weapon, treat a pickaxe as a heavy pick with a -2 penalty
on attack rolls.
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'i[)PCIAL GOODS
Amid tides ofbooze and cloyinlJ, aphrodisiac perfUmes, the harlots and hucksters
of Diamond Lake's most popular saloon,
Zalamandra's Emporium, cater to both
their ,guests' dreams and ni,ghtmares.
While Taggin's general store provides
the folk o(Diamond Lake with the
best in dried food and mine fashion,
the Emporium and other specialty
stor es cater to more discerning and
colorful tastes.
Diamond Water Elixir: An herbal
remedy made from local vegetation, salts
from the mines, and Diamond Lake's
tainted water, this concoction is meant
to help cure illness. Local sayings about
the medicine rightly claim that drinkers "will feel a lot worse before they feel
any better." Despite its name, cliamond
water elixir is a cloudy brownish mixture. Characters who imbib e a flask of
diamond water elixir recover 2 points
lost to ability score damage (instead of
the usual1) for that day. However, the
user is sickened for 24 hours after consuming this drought. Diamond water
elixir is most readily available from the
Church of St. Cuthbert, the Bronzewood
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but when using smelling salts the
chance is raised to 30%. Smelling salts
can be purchased in Diamond Lake
from Benazel the Alchemist or from
any inn, restaurant, or tavern keeper
for a 20% higher price.

ILLICIT GOODC)
On(y Diamond Lake's most dest>erate
drink, smoke, and snort at the Feral Do,g,
where tabs are C?ften settled by pickin,g the
pockets of the dead.
From the Midnight Salute to the Feral
Dog, pleasures both exotic and gross
are mere gold pieces away. Those
interested in incorp orating these elements into their game should see the
Book ofVile Darkness and the article
"Drunkards 8{ Flagons" in this issue.
Diamond Water Ale: Created and
distilled in much the same way as diamond water elixir, this thick, muddy
ale has a chokingly hoppy taste (usually riddled with crunchy bits from its
imperfect brewing process). Drinking
a pint ofdiamond water ale requires a
DC 12 Fortitude save, with those who
fail becoming sickened. Sickened drinkers become nauseated, while nauseated

drinkers fall unconscious for td6 hours.
Craft (alchemy) DC: 14· Cost: 8 sp.
Kalamanthis: Perhaps one of Diamond Lake's most notorious claims to
fame-a considerable statement-is
the plant kalan1anthis. A potent narcotic cultivated by the monks of the
Twilight Monastery outside Diamond
Lake, parts of the kalan1anthis plant
can b e prepared and used in three separate ways: the raw root can be chewed,
the leaf can be dried and smoked, and
the sap can be boiled into a concentrated paste and injected. Kalamanthis
is more thoroughly detailed irl the
online supplement "Age ofWorms
Overload," found at paizo.com.
Miner's Mille A syrupy whiskey
brewed in several makeshift stills
behind the Thirsty Gar, local workers
exaggerate that a drop of miner's milk
can crack stone. One sh ot of miner's
milk requires a DC 14 Fortitude save.
Those who succeed gain a +2 alchemical
bonus on Fortitude saves made against
poison for the next hour, while those
who fail fall unconscious for 1d6 hours.
Craft (alchemy) DC: 20. Cost 5 gp. ~

Sll~"\ri~l:~~ 'flt.LE .AG'E
@F WtuRMS
.An~ t3NTUHE PA'FN'

N05W:HIBIH€T: AtpJ?LY WlrPJriiN
hile the pages ofDUNGEON magazine present everything
a DM needs to run the Age ofWorms Adventure Path,
every month DRAGON gives the players of that-{)r any
other campaign- tools to enhance their gaming experience.
Diamond Lake produces more than its fair share of the
impoverished and the desperate. Aside from mine bosses
and their well-paid toughs, most residents wish to leave th e
lung-clogging, soul-crushing community. For most, such
hopes never progress beyond just that-they live and die in
Diamond Lake. Others look for a means of escape. Getting
in good with a mine boss proves popular with the toughest
rowdies, but the more sophisticated in the town (and a few
do exist) seek a better life as far from the mines as possible.
Ironically, these p eople often seek their fortunes underground, in the dozens of cairns surrounding the town.
Three such desperate souls have made their desires-and
abilities-known. If your character takes the Leadership feat,
consider acquiring one of these outstanding citizens as your
cohort. Allustan can introduce them to you , if you ask him.

W

GAR BLITZHAME
Like many dwarves, Gar acts gruff and uncaring toward those
he barely knows, but he feels deep compassion for weaker creatures- whether adventuring companions or orphaned owlbear
cubs. Despite his connection to the mercantile Greysmere
Covenant, Gar seeks to leave Diamond Lake and explore the
greater world beyond. Ofall the terrible and frightening threat s
that loom before him on the path he has chosen, none strike
greater fear in his heart than that ofhis uncle, Dulak Blitzhame.
While he never explains why, Gar insists on avoiding his uncle's
residence and office at all times, and only joins a group ifits
members swear oaths not to reveal him to Dulak.
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A BUNCH OF CHARACTFR'3
These three characters appear in Erik Mona's Age of
Worms playtest game held most Thursdays at Paizo's
office. In addition to DaeJin, Gar, and Tassilo, the party
also consists of"Demon Boy" (played by DuNGEON Editorial Assistant Jeremy Walker), Dram Cicaeda (played by
"Downer" artist Kyle Hunter), Taan Goldenoak (played
by Senior Art Director Sean Glenn), Tyrlandi Scrimm
(played by DuNGEON Managing Editor James Jacobs),
and Vyth (played by DRAGON Ass istant Editor Mike
McArtor). For more information on these characters'
ongoing adventures and campaign journals, check out
the messageboards at paizo.com.

Gar wields a dwarven waraxe and wears the relatively heavy
scale mail armor of a fighter, but he also carries a thick tome
he spends hours reading every day. In combat, Gar tends to
move to the fron t of the line, shouting either boastful challenges or fear-inspired curses depending on the nature ofthe
creatures faced. Despit e the ch ance of failure due to his heavy
armor, Gar attempts to cast enlarge person whenever a battle
turns desperate or need otherwise dictates. Ifa foe proves particularly difficult to hit, Gar turns to true strike and shield ifhe
seems to fall victim to a disproportio!h"lte number ofblows.
Gar recognizes that he might not survive a battle, and he
attempts to impress upon those around him that very realization ofmortality. As such, he never hesitates to chastise those
who fool around in the heat ofbattle-sometimes reinforcing
his chastisement s with physical reminders.
Because his introduction to the arcane mysteries came
only recently, Gar has yet to summon a familiar.

Gar's antics in the Age ofWorms playlest game come via the talents ofDRAGON
Associate Editor Jason Bulmahn.
GAR. BLITZHAM£
CR 4
Male dwarf fighter 2/wizard 2
(transmuter)
LN Medium humanoid
I nit +4; Hook "Uh ... please don't tell
my uncle."
Senses darkvision 6o ft., Spot +1, Listen+l
Languages Common, Dwarven, Goblin Ore Terran
AC 17, touch 10, flat-footed 17
hp 23 (4 HD)
Fort +s, Ref +o, Will +3; +2 vs. spells, +z
vs. poison
Spd 20 ft. (4 squares)
Melee dwarven waraxe +6 (1d10+2/x3)
Ranged light hammer +3 (1d4+2)
Base Atk +3; Grp +s
Atk Options Cleave, Power Attack
Combat Gear potion cif cure moderate

wounds
Spells Prepared (CL 2nd, 25% arcane
spell failure):
1st-burnin.g hands (DC 14), enlar.ge

person, shield, true strike

o-detect ma.gic, ma.ge hand, messa.ge,
read magic
Abilities Str 14, Dex 10, Con 15, Int 17,
Wis u, Cha 9
SQ summon familiar (none)
Feats Cleave, Improved Initiative,
Power Attack, Scribe Scroll, Weapon
Focus (dwarven waraxe)
Skills Concentration +8, Craft (stoneworking) +12, Knowledge (arcane)
+6, Know]edge (architecture and
engineering) +4, Knowledge (local)
+4, Knowledge (the planes) +4,
Swim+6
Possessions combat gear, dwarven
waraxe, +1 scale mail, pearl of power
(1st-level spell), elixir of truth, scroll rif
identifY, 154 gp of coins and gems
Spellbook as above plus o-all except
conjuration and necromancy;
1st-as above plus burnin.g hands,

expeditious retreat, ma.gic missile, ma.gic
weapon, protection from evil

DAFJINMOON
Do not mistake her quiet, retiring
ways with meekness or submissiveness. Easy going, but easily bored,
DaeJin tends to follow the will of

the crowd-until that will turns
toward excessive conversation. DaeJin keeps to herself and tends only
to speak when spoken to-and then
only enough to answer the question
posed to her. When she does volunteer to speak she usually expresses
her boredom with a quick verbal jab.
Allies should prepare themselves for a
pointed comment or two about their
combat abilities-or lack thereofonce the bloodshed has ended.
Nearly peerless in Diamond Lake
or even the Bronzewood Lodge community in archery skill, DaeJin tends
to keep away from the general fray at
the heart of melee, preferring to fill her
foes with arrows. She possesses strong
tactical knowledge, and always moves
into the best position for delivering
ranged attacks. Although she takes her
role as support fighter very seriously,
helping to set-up effective and efficient
battlefield strategies, she has little
patience for those who don't-in her
estimation-pull their weight in battle.
Sarah Robinson, Graphic Designer
for DRAGON, plays DaeJin in the Age
ofWorms playtest game.
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Jolt +4; Hook "You're not very good at
that, are you?,.
Senses low-light vision, Spot +8,
Listen +8
Lapauges Common. Elven
AC 16, touch 13, flat-footed 13
hp 26(4HD)
Immune sleep
Fort +6, Ref +7, Will +3
Spd 30ft. (6 square::)
Melee longsword +5 (1d8+I/19-2o)
Ranged +1 composite shortbow +6
(1d6+2/x3)
Base Atk +4; Grp +7
Atk Options Point Blank Shot
Combat Gear potion of cure li,ght

wounds (2)
Ranger Spells Prepared (CL 2nd):

1st- pass without trace
Abilities Str 16, Dex 18, Con 14, Int 13,
Wis 14, Cha 9
SQ animal companion (Wolf, Monster

Manual283)
Feats Endurance, Point Blank Shot,
Precise Shot, Track
Skills Climb +7, Handle Animal +4,
Hide +6, Listen +8, Move Silently +6,
Search +4, Spot +8, Survival +9
Possessions combat gear, sleep
arrows (4), arrows (40), +I composite
shortbow (+2 Str bonus), studded
leather, 130 gp

TA<)')ILO VINIP')F
As you might expect from an experienced cleric ofHeiron eous, Tassilo
struggles to balance his actions between
strict adherence to regimen and the
never-ending need for compassion.
He spent most ofhis life within the
quiet confines ofHeironean religious
enclaves, and only recently did his superiors send him into the larger world
to investigate the death of a paladin
assigned to his temple. Tassilo does
not let his sheltered youth and relative
inexperience keep him from sharing his
natural wisdom with others, although
as a reserved individual he rarely comes
across as a bossy know-it-all. He suffers fools now much more easily than
he did in his youth, b ut at times such
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Tassilo acts in combat as one might
expect from a cleric of the god ofbattle:
be uses his superior knowledge oftactics and battlefield positioning to both
aid those who fall in battle and support
those still standing. He performs a conslant balancing act between pressing
the attack and tending to the wounded,
and he does so almost flawlessly. Tassilo
recognizes that occasionally the victor
in battle sometimes only wins because
he makes the gravest sacrifices. To that
end, he shows no fear in placing himself
in a position that puts him in immediate danger ifby doing so he can assure
overall victory. Heironeous, however,
obviously favors his devout worshiper,
as despite sometimes suffering grievous
wounds Tassilo still lives.
F. Wesley Schneider, Assistant Editor
for DRAGON, breathes life into Tassilo
during the Age ofWorms playtest game.
TASSILO VINIESE
CR 4
Male human cleric 4 (Heironeous)
LG Medium humanoid
Init +o; Hook "Keep in mind I do
worship the god of war."
Senses Spot +4, Listen +4
Languages Common. Dwarven
AC 14, touch 10, flat-footed 14
hp 22 (4 HD)
Fort +s, Ref +1, Will +7
Spd 30ft. (6 squares)
Melee longsword +5 (Id8+1)
Ranged light hammer +3 (1d4+1)
Base Atk +3; Grp +4
Atk Options Combat Expertise,
Improved Disarm
Special Atk turn undead (+1,
zd6+5, 9th), spon taneous casting
(cure spells)
Combat gear potion of cure moderate

wounds
Cleric Spells Prepared (CL 4th):
znd-aid (CL sth), bear's stren.9th,

shield other, spiritual weapon°
1st-bane (DC 15), bless, cause fear
(DC 15), protection.from evil0 (CL sth),
shield offaith

Abilities Str 12, Dex 11, Con 12, Int 15,
Wis 19, Cha 13
Feats Combat Expertise, Improved
Disarm, Investigator, Martial
Weapon Proficiency (longswordt,
Weapon Focus (longsword)8
Skills Concentration +s. Diplomacy
+s. Gather Information +3, Heal +7,
Knowledge (arcana) +9, Knowledge
(history) +3, Knowledge (local) +J,
Knowledge (religion) +9, Knowledge
(fue planes) +s· Search +4, Spellcraft +7
Possessions combat gear, masterwork light hammer, masterwork
chain shirt, amulet of natural armor
+I, scroll of inflict moderate wounds
(2), 149 gp

FOLLOWER') IN
DIAMOND LAHF
It is possible fuat a particularly heroic
or well-funded character could achieve
a leadership score high enough to
attract a small number of followers.
Followers drawn from the Diamond
Lake area might come from any number of sources, including local militia
members, junior clergy affiliated with
one of the local faiths, experienced
miners, or nearby woodsmen. Although
skill in the arcane arts and cultural
sophistication might be in low supply, followers from this area are hearty,
grim fellows, ready to tackle thankless tasks or pass on a bit of ill-gotten
information to a loyal patron.

U'3F'3 FOR THF DM
When present, cohorts should serve an
important role in the campaign. Ifthe
players miss an important piece ofinformation or lack the motivation to investigate a plot point, a cohort can serve as an
excellent tool to drive your story forward.
What better motivation to adventure
than a friend in need or danger?
If any of these cohorts seem suitable
to your campaign, introduce them early
and let your PCs get to know them.
Cohorts should be friends and allies
before signing on with the group. ;;::

SURVIVING THE AGE
OF WORMS
ADVENTURE PATH

A

NIGHT oN THE TowN:
ENTERTAINMEN-::F IN
THE FREE CIT.¥

bile the pages ofDUNCllON magazine present everything a DM needs to run the Age ofWorms Adventure ~th, every month DRACON gives the p layers
of that-or any other campaign-tools to enhance their
gaming experience.
The stolid adventures from the hills polish off the pesky
Uzardfolk and march out of the wild. Fresh from their
battles in the treacherous Mistmarsh, the grizzled band
has finally reached its destination: Lhe f-amous metropolis
of wizards and thieves that is the fabulous Free City. Very
likely, some oflhero h~ve never seen a city before, much
less one so diverse and grandiose. Before they are thrust
into the midst of another exciting escapade, they might
want to stop, catch their breaths, and explore their strange
new surroundings. Here are a few places PCs might visit to
get an introduction to life in the big dty and a taste of their
new surroundings. More ideas for possible people, places,
and activities in a large city can be found in Sharn: City of
Tolllers and City of Splendors: Waterdeep.

W

THF RLUFRFRRY THFATRF
PCs witll slightly more relined tastes in entertainment
might wish to visit the BluebeuyTh~atre. Known through out the Free City for its edgy and often scathing political
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satire, the Blueberry attracts nobles, rnerch~nts, foreigners,
aod tradesmen dissatisfied with ll1e current system or who
wish to mock the administration. It is especially popular
among the rebellious children oflhe nobility, many of
whom go on to become adventurers.
Despite the fact that the Bluebeuy is despised in many
of the most powerful quarters of the city, it nevertheless
plays an important role as a stepping-stone for performers seeking to move from the raucous taverns of the poor
quarters to the stately playhouses of the elite. for that
reason, all of the most powerful theater companies in the
cily regularly send scouts to take in the performances at
the Blucbmy, looking for their next big star. The Blue~
berry is not quite as refined as these playhouses, however,
and it is oot unhe<trd of for a poor performer to be driven
off the stage by an onslaught ofrotten vegetables.
The Blueberry is an excellent place to learn everything
you want to know aboullhe unde~handed dealings and
dirty little secrets of the nobility, mainly from lheir fru strated offspring. Any Gather Information, Knowledge
Qocal), or Knowledge (nobility and royally) check made
concerning the aristocracy and public officials of the
Free City during intermission at the Blueberry gets a +2
circumstance bonus.

Madame Goschild (CN female
half:clfbard S) runs the Blueberry.
No one knows where she came from
or what sh~ did before she open~d
the theatre a drcade ago, but rno't
believe she hides secrets about thr
local authorttics I hal prevent them
from shullin~; her down. for h~r
part, she knows exactly how far she
can push the satire and never strays
over Ihe: hne. A night at the Blue·
berry Theatre costs 6 sp per person,
not including reircshmcnts.

THF CHPCHERED
CIRCLF
l·ar from the roaring crowds and
the salivating tans orthe Free City
Arena. small-tim~ fighters, wresllrrs,
gladiators, and monsters battle in the
shadows for qutck cash and a little
glory. They g;~ther in back alleys, shady

taverns, alld dark warehouses, for111ing
underground fighting rings that are
becoming increasingly popular with
the bloodthirsty masses.
One ofthe most tamous (or infa.
mous) of these rings is the Checkered
Circle. Named for its sign (a small
circle of black and while checkered
cloth) the Checkered Circle constantly
mo"" from \C~nue to venue in an
attempt to :~void the attention ofth~
city guards, who have bern umuc·
cessl\•lly trying to shut it do\Vll for
years. \Vhat keeps it going-besides
lbe large bribe~ raid lo guardsmen
to look lbe other way-is its e'er·
increasing popularity, especially
among th~ lo-.er class, who often lose
large amounts of the little mon~y I hey
have belling on matches.
There ~re three ways PCs
might become involved "ith the

underground ring. lflbcy happen
to be looking for a more "primi·
tivc'' form of entertainment, they
can dtscovcr lbc location of the next
fight with a DC 15 Gather lnforma·
tion check Alternatively, if one of
the PCs is gambling heavi ly .11 Hon·
est Axe beard's or another gambling
estabJi,hment in town, one oft he
other patrons might tell him about

"an opportunity to make som~ real
money" wtlh a wink and a smile.
Finally,~ p~rticula.rly Jm·ge and powerful-looking PC might be offered
the opportunity to "tu.r n some of
that muscle into cash," especially if
he does well in a ta,cro brawl or in a
tussle wtth one of the city guards.
Whether the PC> are there lo
fight or jus I watch, a night at the
Checkered Circle always unfoldb
the same "ay. The fights lake place
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match and rangt' anywhm lipm !5 gp
up to well over u)o gp. Ntw fighters
arc generally pitted ag.unst each uth~T
(the a•cragc ne~~< hghtcr 1s a mal~
human warnor ~) u nilI thr) devdop
rcput.ltions within the commumty,
which usually takes about thrv~ tights.
AI that point, they ;,iart fight1ng ulhor
well-known champions (typically a
male human warrior s). or mnn•t~r'
dragged in from the couniTVsidc,
Anyone who fights in tht• Cirde long
enough to earn a roputat ion gets au
circumstance bonus on Diplomacy
and Intimidate check;, again't other
gladiato.-, ur fight
fans \\ithin the free
Cit). A particularly
successli.J! lighter is
likely to be recru itcd
into the Free City
arena to be(omc
a gladiator.
lf your c<tmpaign
instead takes place
in EBERitON's Sham,
this location i•
mste.1d known as the
Bummg R.ing (>cc
Sham: City ofTowrrl
for further details).
in a 10-foot-diameter ci rcle marked
olrwith chalk in the center oflhe
crowd. The Ci rde usually mee ts in
one: of the empty warehouses sca ttered across the Free City's industrial and trade neighborhoods. The
various bookies that run the ring
accept bets on any fight up until
lh~ mom~nt when Hairy Pete (a
particularly ugly bugbear who ha,
been doing the honor for years)
drops I he ct:remonial kerchief at
the center of the ring to signal
tbc start of each fight. An unu>ually large goblin named Thaddeus
Tigbtfist (CE male goblin rogue 7)
runs the operation. Blessed with
more: than his fair share of cunning,
Thaddeus nukes a tidy profit from
the miserable locals "·ho bet on his
fighto. Stonefist, Thaddeus's shield
gu:~rdian, referees the fights. Being
;I remarkably tough construct, he
68
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is able to withstand just about any·
thing the combatants caJl d 1sh out.
Bru La I as they are, the fights have
a few basic rules. No weapons, spellcasting, or magic items of any kind
arc allowed. Innate magical abilities
(such as wildslupc or a harpy's captivating song) ue permitted, ho" e'er.
Thadd~a> bas a mage in hi' ~mplo)
named Pek Redr ock {CE male goblin
adepts) who monitor:s e2ch fight "ith
delcct ma.9icto ensure that the mb are
being followed. Each fight lasts until
o ne of the combatants either gives up
(by tapping out, crying undl!, going
limp, and so on) or is pushed (or
thrown) out;, ide I he chalk ring drawn
on the fioor. Breaking the rules reouh~
in forfeit oflhe match, and possibly
banishment from the Circle. Killing
your opponent. while frowned upon,
is not unusuaL Prizes for the fight;,
depend on the antidpation ofthe

J!ONE'')T

AXl· T3G ARD'') HOUC)G
OF DICG
The mo•l popular gambling bou~e
in the foreign quarter, Honest
Axebcud's caters to merchants, foreigners, adventures, and others rich
enough to avoid the >linking hovel>
of the unwashed peasants but not
wealthy enough to enjo) the perfumed chambers of the city\ ''ealthy

card rooms and dngonchess parlor~.
l.ocated just off a central marketplace, Axebeard's features~ larg(' centra l gaming room filled wtth mu11d
dice tables as well as several smaller
private dice rooms containing comfortable chairs, velvet-lined gammg
surfaces, and carvtd gemstone dice.
Axe beard {N male dwarf aristocrat
2fe' pert 6) rents these -oelul.-ury
Suites" to private parties at the rate of
5 gp per b.our.

While~ coll«<B a rakle~

of~ pot goes back to the house) he!

makes most ofbit money by selling
food, wine. ale, and other more exotic
refreshments to his many palr\'lns. The
pl:lce gmcra.lly sports 01 rel.u:rd and
friendly :ttmosphere, largcly nuintainrd by the establishment\ many
bouncers (each a human or half-ore
warrior 4) that patrol the main room
ketpmg a sharp eye out lor troublem:tkcrs. As a result Axebr.ml's 1s an
excdlcnl place to Gather Information,
3nd any checks made regarding nearby
legends, local cd ebriht:., and f.unous
;~dventurers receh·c a + 2 circumstance
bonus. The house open' every evening
two hours !>.:fort MJmct, and is always
at least halffull.
For those PCs intctesled in joining
the actio n, tables GUJ be found with
standard bets ranging from 5 ;,p to 10
gp per throw. Each table gener:illy has
bemecn Urree and five pl1yers. 'fbe
standard games pl:lyed :tJ'\' Knives (best

throwonlC!').~tluvWon
4d6 mel~ (bmthioowonsd6).
TbC most popular game al thr tabla;
however, is S~nes, a ~Jatively
recent invention that bas ncvcrthelesK
become widespre:W almost overnight
(S« the SpeUbones ~idebar).

J0'51F1''5 R.\"I HHOU5F
After a hard day'~ work, somdimcs

want to relax and unwi1lcl.
For thosr who can afford the luxury.
Jo~id's Bat hh ouse offers ttte perfect
combination ofhotw:~ter ~ncl warm
servi1:~ to soothe even the most
anXIous guest. Although he calb 11
a "bathhouse," Josiel (male hallling
expe rt 6) offers his clientele much
more than just soap and hot water.
Steam baths, masMgc pa rlon., pools
of go11l's milk, and other restoratives
can all be found within lhi.'l woodenwalled sanctuary. Furthermore,
believing that cleansing and relaxing
the mmd is JUSt as important as the
)'OU.J USt

c<~ch day to mamtain their tbcus or
connection to the wild.
Although Jo,iel'~ services do not
come cheap (there is an entry fee of5 gp
per visit) they arc w~ll Wllrlh the price.
Anyone who include' a visit to Josicl's
a~ part ofhis 8 hours of rest regains
hit points as ;n,c had ~pent 8 hours
ofcomplete bed rest, regardless of
where be actually sleeps. r urt.hermore,
the cle:tn :tnd healthy environment
strengthens the body's nntural defenses;
:my character who spends a few hours al
)o.~iel's receives a +Z circumstance bonus
on Fortitude saves made to resist disease for the next 24 hour.. ;:::

KAR..!K .AZG.AL

DRAGON
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I n the fallen halls of the Dwarf Lords there lies death, riches and much
more in between. The da.rk depths of the Dragon Crag motmtain hides
horrors uncountable, whilst above, the City-Hold or Kara'k Azgal is in
constant danger. Adventurers must pick their way between chaos cults,
crime lords, and akaven ratmen if they are to pluncler the riches of the
mountain and emerge as heroes of the Dragon Crag!
$24.90 • Hardcover • !16 pages

Karak Azgal ill a !!upplement for Wl!'RP.
Order your copy of the core rulebook a.nd
enter a. grim world or perilous adventure!
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he Wlri!;pering Cairn has been plundered ofits
ancient tTeasu.re. The pallid corpse of the Faceless
One lies m a pool of his own blood deep beneath
the Dourstone Mine. Sorclid. stinking Diamond Lake is
three days to the east, and the party has just arrived at the
F.lbulous Free City, metropolis of wizards and thieves, Oush
wrth cash and loaded With the gear of their slain enemies.
Naturally, l'Veryone wants some new magic items.
The "Free City;' a central hub ofthe Age ofWorms Adventure Path currently being published in OUNCE.ON, is meant
to be a "catch all" metropoti.s that can be easily converted to
the c.unp:ugn setting of your choice. ln FoRCOTTEN REALMS
campaigns, the Free City is Waterdeep, fully detailed in City
cfSplendors: Waterdeep. In EBERRON it's Sham, detailed in the
hardcover of the same name. Traclilionalists will find that
the Free City bears a strong resemblance to the Free City of
Greyhawk, ~~ detailed in Greyhawk: Tile Advenh11·e Be.gins.
But since most D&:D players prefer to use their own settings,
the Free City is also a stand-in for whatever town it needs to
be, including one of the OM's own design.
More than 70,000 souls call the Free City home, giving it
a 1oo,ooo gp limit, as outlined on page 137 ofthe DJJNCEON
MASTEB.'s Guide. You won't be able to pick up a cubic .aate
or a helm of brilliance in the city's markets, but just about
everything else can be bad for the right price, provided you
know where to look.

T

T H E MAGIC 'SH Op
The easiest way to handle magic item purchases in the Age
ofWorms or any D&:D campaign is to provide a "one-stop
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shop" for .UI of the party's adventuring needs. In the
Free City, this is Maldin and Elenderi's, an ominous,
windowless two-story structure of massive black basalt
blocks situated near lhe city's Low Market, in a district
packed with the shops and stalls of countless artisans.
Local legend holds that both middle-aged men are powerful wizards, but the pair has no truck with the city's
prestigious Guild of Wizardry, and they are rarely seen
in public. Most customers instead encounter their chief
henchman, an addled old magus named Elbrak (N male
human wizard to), who mans the showroom from dawn
to dusk each day.
Ma.ldin's offers specially treated scroU parchment, blank
spellbooks, and a wide selection of spell components,
inclucling power components (see DRACON #317 and page
36 of the DUNCBON MASTER'S Guide). These day-to-day
supplies account for most of the store's business, but virtually every mystic and adventurer in the city knows that
for the right price, Maldin and Elenderi can supply just
about any mag1c item known to the annals of.arcana.
This depth of selection comes at significant cost,
in part due to special concessions paid out to rivaJ
artificers in the Guild ofWiza.rdry. Customers must
accordingly add a 2.0% fee to each transaction, and while
old Elbrak makes a convincing victim of acute senility,
be's vorpal sharp when it comes to negotiating prices.
Maldin's offers no discounts on any goods, ever. Items
generally .arrive within a week of their order.
No one outside the staff knows where the requested
items come from. Embittered former patrons whisper

of a chamber on the bu1ldmg's sec·
ond lloor w1th doors that lead to the
unknowable markets of the Outer
Plane:., wh1le other' suggest that
Maldin and Elcndc:ri craft the items
thc:mselvc:. without ever leaving the
shop. Cynics have even suggested that
the "archmages" ;~re illusory, .tnd that
Elbrak himself runs the show.
Powerful magic prevents scrying
or telcportation into the shop. and
th1eves soon find themsdvc., in the
hand' ot tht- dty Wll<'h Wh1lt' nld
Elbrak might fall to a greedy PC, the
very real Maldin and Elenderi are
con5iderably hardier and con~ldtr
ably more resourceful

OTHER OpTIO N')
The followmg list provides a broad
O\tnle\\ of additional )Ources for
magiQJ equipment in and around the
Free City.111c: OM is encouraged to
expand upon th1s list as she sec:• fit.

NATURAL ITEM')
North of the Low \iarket the city
sprawls up the bank:. of a low hillock
toward a massive wall enclosing the
manicured y:uds of the Free City's elite.
In the western comer of this so-c:u.k-d
Garden Quarter is a beauhful ruin
known as Traveling Oak, a once resplcn·
dent manor now overgrown with riot·
ously colorful weeds and plants. Bands
of young clerics ofEhlonn.1 flock to the
vilb, muC'h to t11e chagrin ofhjgh-socicty neighbors.
The complaints of the idle rich find
no :;ymp..1thy with the: city'~ Directing
Oligarchy, who cannot mo'e against
l'ra\ ehng Oak for fear of upsetting its
pnrnaJ) inhabitant. a reclusive dryad
"prince:.:>" knov.n as the Lonesome
Bride (CG felll31e dryad druid 12~ The
Bride seldom leaves her estate, but
draw-; significant cto\\·ds to her abode
&om the ranks ofnatural iolk who

distrust the clo)1ng urban cnYU'On·
ment of the Free Cit). Rumors suggest
that natural il~m~ ofall types(sahc:,
unguent~ root,. Qyoll'sftathtr toktns.
clooks ofelJJCnland, .md so on) can be pur·
ch.1.<;ed directly !Tom the Bride, but those
wishin~ for an audience must first make
J sufficient di:;play ofwealth to her Sl!ll·
eschal, a la~eivious satyr named Merovee
(CN male .;:ttyr rogue 6) who compulsively chcwli on gristly turkey legs like an
alcoholic pulls from hi:. flask.
Those who impress wily Merovee
ga.in access to the crumbling manor's
expansive courtyard, a JOO·fi.-radius
glade that seems both delicately mani·
cured and dangerous!) overgrown at
the 'i.li'Tle time. Th~ courtyard is a pl.lce
ofsigning b1rds and frolicking fe}
wholly unlike the n•anor's outer prd.
The bright sun or gJbbous moon high
above bear little rci31Jon to those 'een
by the rest oft he c1ty, and e\clY\\here
1s an almost un<c:ttling. alien beauty.
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·cajilafil-.wlbo.-rly outnumber the
leakboate merchants. Tracking down a
spedfie liDsfe-UBC masfc item requires
a DC 15 Gather lnfonnation check and
about 30 mlnut~ ofbargain hunting.

WFApON') & ARMOR

Outstdcrs ~)mp.lthetic to the natural
world arc 1nvited to ,t;~) :md enJOY
the hospitality ofthc:1r gr:u:ious host,
who"e bonded tree, a lonely old oak,
stands m a small cle01ring at the center
oft he courtyard.
lbough &iendly, the Bride m.ainl3.ins
:~ d1st.1nt demeanor, as if she IS con·
stantJy be:ict by a deep depression that
e1nnot be fully masked by smiles and
kindnes~. No one really understand~
why 'he need~ the com she charges for
her artifice and magic services, but the
political elite of the Free City sugge)t
that ~he is a diplomatic agent for the
sylvan interests of a great deciduous
forest several days to the southwest.
The canniest know that the Lonesome
Bride's courtyard is in f:lct a pocket
dem.iplane, and that the envoy risks
sickn~ and death every time she leaves
to conduct busines.~ in the city at large.

pOI')ON
In the heart of the Low Market. nestled
betv.een a boisterous fu;hmongerand a
popular puppet theater, is the colorful
wooden w~on ofVassago Marebosias
80
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(LE male hwnan rogue 1~ a gyps) n\er·
man who leads a troupe ofsix female
acrobat:.. The women's gyrations draw
attention to the rambunctious, vibr:mtly
dressed mu.stachioed fellow, who enJO)"<
regaling spectators with tmagmary tales
ofthe band's distant tra\"els, embarrass·
ments 1.11 the bedchambers offoretgn
sovereigns, and anythtng else that nugbt
convince onlookers to part with their
hard-earned coin.
Word in the nastiest dives of the
Free City suggests that there is more to
Vassago's
than titillating d1s·
plays and bawdy tales. "Ask old Vassago
about his travels to distant Ratik; the
bilge rats say, "and he'll show you what
he's really selling."
Such a request garners an immedi·
ate invitation inside the garish wagon,
where Marchosias and his assistants
show off a bewildering assortment of
toxins from across the continent. In
addition to the poisons outlined on
page 2f1] ofthe DUNCEON MASTU'S
Guide, Marchosias can offer the exotic
substances described in the Book I!{Vih
:Dari1mss (pages 41-44) and Foacorm~

=van

The best weapon markets cluster near
the Free City Arena and conduct most of
their trade 'vith gL1diators and the ad,'ell·
turers who come to watch them die.
Standard pric~ apply, and nearly CVei)
item and quality from the DuscroN
MASTU's Guidtt.\ readily available.

W I ZARD WARE')
The Free City h:ls a well-deserved reputation for hosting wme of the finest v..iz.
ards and sorcerers in the world thanks
in no small part to the city's tamed Guild
of'.Vizardry, where adepts from around
lhe continent galher to learn :ucme
secrets and ancient occult traditions.
Membership is toogp per year and is
open to an:anists ofany alignment, race,
or nationality. Members gain access to
nearly any arc;me spell approved by the
OM and receive a 10% discount on saoll
and spell component costs. Guildmembers not on adventures are expected
to pay a to% tilhe to the guild on all
proceeds from "for-profit" spellcasting
within lhe city's walls.
Members may purchase virtually
any magic item with arcane prereq·
uisites from the "Mage of Exchange;
a doughty diviner named Pateris (CN
male haJf.e)f wizard 14) who delivers
ordered goods about a week after they
have been requested, usually with a
fanciful story oft he item's origins. i::

bile the page:. ofDTJNC£ON present everything
a OM needs to run the Age ofWorms Adventure Path, every month D.RACON gives the
pbyers ofthat-or any other campaign-tools to enhance
their gaming experience.
This month we look at a highly specialized prestige
class-the wormhunter. The design philosophy behind
lhis prestige class is somewhat different from other prestige classes you might have seen in these pages. Usually,
a prestige class serves two major functions. First, it gives
a player options to specialize his character and set him
apart fl·om other characters who mjght have the same
standard class. Second, a prestige class is an excellent
way to being the flavor of a specific campaign world to
the forefront of a game. rt's one thing to play a bard in
the fORGO'ITEN REALMS, but it's quite another to join an
organization like the Harpers.
The wormhunter is a different kind of creature-it isn't
spawned from a specific campaign world as much as it is
from a specific campa1gn: The Age ofWorms. As a result,
its prerequisites and abilities can be far more specialized
:md focused than those of most prestige classes. For a
player ofthe Age ofWorms Adventure Path, taking levels
ofwormhunter can reflect how the events in lhis campaign have directly influenced and affected your character
while at the same time giving him an edge against the
most common enemies he'll be fighting in the future.

W
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just remember t.h;tt if you choose to fight fire with fue,
you could get burned.

THF WORMHUNTER
The spawn ofKyuss derive their power from the worm.
The worm IS their link to divinity, the source of their
supernatural power:., and the means ofthcir propagation.
lt is, in the abl>Cnce of anything similar within their rotted
frames, their soul. Without the worm, they are nothlng.
Many be fort! have turned to these strange and dangerous green worms, seeking knowledge or power. How is it
that such a small thing can cause such great devastation,
such unholy ruin in even the holiest of men? Those who
find tht:msclves confronting the spawn ofKyuss are frequcntJy forced to ndapl, to develop specialized techniques
agairiStthese dangcrou.o. foes. The spawn ofKyuss are not
without their weaknesses. Their link to the worm can be
ruined by magic that cleanses curses and disease. Their
stumbling gait and unarmored bodies make them relatively easy to hit. And beyond a range of 10 feet, they're
relahvely harmless (provided you can resist the aura of

palpable fear lhal surrounds them~ Yet the spawn of
Kyuss arc merely the fool sold1ers in a vast undead army.
There exist far more powerful mmions in the dark cor·
ners of the world, creatures closer to Kyus~ and thus far
more dangerous. (See the "Ecology of the Spawn ofKyuss"
in D.RACON #336.)

Fortunately, th~ lor~ of Kyus; can
be tapped by those willing to mk a
portion of their sanity in exchange'
for insight into the workings ofth~
worm. A character who suni\es th~
worm's caress is never wholly the
same ther~afler. 111e scars might heal,
but as the worm gnaws upon the bratn
of a host, it leaves behind par if itself.
Memories, emotions, and fragmcnh
of knowledge that have sloughed ofr
ofKyuss' vast mlcllect find Lhc1r wny
into the minds oflhcse beings. Ct•r·
lain rare texts like Libris Morti~ and
the Ntcronomicon callthe~e souls the
wormtouchcd. Oflen,lheir dreams
are haunted by these mcmone~. In the
worst cases. <1 victim evcntu.all~ sp1ral'>
into msaruty.
Yet there IS a way to focus thest'
memories. By studymg not onh the
lore surrounding Kyu's and his sp<1wn
but also the words he and h1s pnests
have recorded m a bla.~phemoL' ~ct of
texts called the Apostolic Scrolls. som~ of

the wonntouchcd can drav.. upon these
memories and tum them back on the
source. They can even drav.. directly
upon ne\\ worms ofKyuss, absorbing
them into their bodies and minds,
refining their alien memories to unlock
potent abilities oflhcir own. Unfortu·
n.1tely, this path is not v..ithout perilthose who take the lore ofKyuss into
their minds cannot e"-pcct to escape
unscathed. Such is the prier thr wormhunter pays for his edge agamsl thooe
who would usher in the Age ofWonns.
The wormhu.ntcr prestig(' class is~
very customizable one, and o;incc its prerequLSiles depend as much on exposure
to the teachings ofK~us:> as <~nythmg
else. it's a fairly easy clas~ to qualifY for.
Of course. not c'eryone wants to ri~k
rus ~arut:v JUSt to get an ,ld,antage 0\Cr
on.: sp~cialszcd type of undead menace.
'\nd while clerics and paladin:. oflawlul or good churches might baL~ at the
concept of :tccepting the wisdom and
mc:moncs of an evil deity. taking levels

in the \\Ormhunter prestige class is not
.Ill evil or chaotic .1Ct.

Ukewisc, many
\\Ormhuntc:r\ \lrength.o; play to
character, that focu\ on melee combat,
so those who ~pccialize in ranged combat don't gain as many benefits !Tom
taking level~ in thi~ class.
FinaJly, while the wormhunter itself
is designed to build olfofthc Kyuss
\1ythos, you can USt' it a~ a model for
designing other prcstige cl.1ssrs specialized at fightsng ag~inst a related
group of monsters. Creatures that
have p~ra;itic rt>productivc cycles
make tlw be•t nominees, such as mind
lla~er,. sl.a.1d1, or vamp1res, although
"ith enough work one can adapt the
\\ormhunter to any type of crt-ature.
ofth~

RFQU IRFM f'NT~
To quality to become a wormhunter,
a character mu:.t fulfill all the
following criteria.
Special. Must have at 'orne point
suffered a m1mmum of 4 points of
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C I A<)C) 1· ~AI URGC)
We2pon and Am1or Proficiency: A
worm hun ter duc:s no t gam any profiCICOl)' wtth \H'apons ur .1nnor.
GiA oft he Worm (Ext, By consuming ;1 Kyu" wonn. a wormbunter
gain~ ms1ght into the nature ofKyuss
and his minion~.Aitematwdy,the
wormhunter c;m allo\\ a Kyuss worm
to burrow mto h1s body-th1s deals
tht• st.1ndard 1 pomt of damage: per
round for td.t+t rounds until the
wonn reache' the brain. At this point
(or immediately,1fthc: womlhunter
volunurily consume:~ the worm~ the
wormhunter's body ab~rbs the worm.
This Immediately kill~ the worm (and
pre~c:nts :tn} Intelligence damage~
lmmedtately thereafter. the "'annhunter absorbs the latent kno\\ledge
.md power contained within the worm
;md magrufie~ it, usmg it to augment
his O\\ n ab1htics. l-It Immediately
,eJech one: oft he Gifts oft he Worm
listed in the rdated sidebar. The bend1t granted is permanent. Untortun.ltdy, the influx of knowledge ;uso
damages the worm hunter\ mind in
somt "ay. He must .1lsc> select one
form or madness from those hsted in
the M.tdncss of the Worm sidebar This
rn<tdne" cannot bt cured h) magic, as
11 bt•tomcs as tlLnd.1mental a p~rt of the
wonnhunter\ be1ng as the ¢tl grantt'd.
o\ wormhunta gains 1 second gift
at 1rd lt•vtl, and a th1rd at sth level.
1-k must securt' a ne\\ Kvuss \\'Orm
for c:.l(h giH. :"1/ormallv, .1 Kvus~
\\orm d1e' .11ler it leaH'> a spa\\ n
and doc,n't Jmmt•dlat~l~ attach to a
ho,t, but akht:mlsts h:l\e dtsco\'l~rc:d
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then, K)1tss v.orms are ~c.-ncr.allv not
tor .. ~~~ in any ettlcmt•nt 'mllller
than a lar~e tov.n
Once a wormhuntcr sdccts a ~1ft
and its .tttc:nd.tnl form ot madness. he
cannot later c hangt• that gill or mad·
nes,. L1kewtsc.-, ht• cannot sd~c l .1 g tH
o r madness more than on ce.
Kyussbane (Ex): A Worm hu nter 1'
p.trticula rl) ski lled Jt light ing against
the: mintons ofKyuss. I it' g.un< a
bonus on all Yie;~pon damage: rolls
and checks to 0\crcome ~pl.'ll n:si,.
t;~ncc: made against these: creatures
equal to h1' ·orrr huntc:r level.
lHicct Minion (Sp): If I he: worm·
hunter com en Jtc:~. he t'an 'c:nsc the
pro).imit} uf minion' of'Kyuss \ia a
subtle hnghng m his ~l'ar<. This fum··
tions as the spell dcl«t undrad, but it
only detects mmions of"Kyuss (be they
undc:.td or living).!\ v.ormhunter rna}
use tht' o~bthty at wtll.
Wormscarred (S u): At 2nd level,
the wormhunter\ body hegins to
dc:vc:lttp patche' uf <,earring. 1 hese
scars arc: .ts much physical sc:trs lefl
from bemg mfc:stcd by Kyuss worms
a1o they arc manifestations oft he
worm hunter\ growing taint and
lurking madnc:~s. The worrnscured
wonnhuntcr 1s immune to disease
and gains ~ +l bonu~ on all sa1 i ng
throws against poison.
Wormc:atc:n (Su): At 4th I~\~ I,-.
wormhuntcr's bodv carnt's lht' t;unl
of Kyuss. l'ht' t.unt1s dt:tcct.1ble
a~ a faint magtc aura. It grant:. the
wormhuntcr a +4 bonu~ on Blull,
Diplomac)'• and D1sgut~~ chclks
made agamst or oppost·d by undeld

creatures. as other undead are

do not ~llt•mpl to inlc\1 ilim Wonnc·

"tran~ely comforted and lulled by th~

ah:n 11onuhuntcr' .trc immune to
le.or ctlc:cl' gt·ner.tled b~ the minions
ol K~11ss ,
\ \\Orrneatcn worm hunter takes a
- J. pen.tllv on .111 Blutl .tnd D1plornaC)
cht'cks madt• ~!latml hvtng nt-aturcs
(~.1\t' for those made .tg,unst other
1\ormhuntcrs), smcc the tamt ts somev.h.tt unsl"tthng to the h\tng. ;:::

taint. Tht· ··hancter tbo gains a +2
bonus on savmg throv.' made ag.11n>l
attack- or spc:lls I rom J ny mmion
ofKvu". A wormeate n wormhunler
need ne\er fear infe~tatu.m b) I')U'>
1\0rms agam-lhese worm' anterprel
I he t.1mt as mdiollon that the char·
acter as alre;~d} a ~pawn ofKyu~s. and
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htle the pages ofDIJNCEON rnagazme present everything a DM needs to run the Age
ofWonm Adventure P:lth, every month
D.RACON gives the players of that-or any other campaign-tools to enh:tnce their gaming experience.
One ofthe arch mage Manzorian's curios, located deep
within the bowels of hi' citadel, is the fountain offortune's
Jolly, a powerful relic originally crafted to bestow a boon
on those who drank from its blessed waters. Over the
years, the fountain's magic has faltered and the tampering
of greedy spellcasters ha' left it unreUable and in some
cases dangerous. M:mzorian found it on one of his many
adventures and brought it to his citadel for further study.
Although he has been unable to restore the fountain to its
origin.:U purpose, he still thinks ofit as a powerful boon
and is more than willing to share it with other adventurers.
Framed by stained and cracked marble, the round pool of
cool, clean w:~ter h broken only by a twisting marble column
in its tenter. Although it must have once been noble and
pure, the fountain is now strangely ominous. Small symbols
of occluded intent are scratched into its surface and some of
the stairu; look mysteriously like blood. Sitting at the base of
the fountain is a pair of cups. One is elegantly carved ivory
while the other is crudely forged iron with spots of rust
Those who drink from the fountain have a choice of which
cup to use. Drinking from the fountain without using one of
the cups has no unusull effect.
Anyone who drink\ from the fountain using one of the
cups gains both a fortune and a folly. The choice of cups
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detemunes which is random and which the drinker chooses.
Ifthe drinker uses the ivory cup, he chooses his fortune
and rolls randomly for his folly. If the drinker use~ the iron
cup, he chooses his folly and rolls randomly for his fortune.
The DM might have an alternative system from the one
presented here, so make sure to check before planning your
future. Both the fortune~ and the follit> are permanent
effects, although some can be remedied. A character cannot
e\er gain more than a smgle fortune, so drinking from the
fountain more than once results in multiple follies, but not
multiple fortunes.
Manzorian explains all of thiS to any who might-in hopes
ofnetting a great fortune-wish to drink from the fountain.

FORTUN(' Rl:<)ULT')
Drinking from the ivory cup allows the drinker to choose
his fortune, while drinking from lhc iron cup results in a
rnndom fortune. Roll d% for a random fortune. The Luck
domain ability and other elfecb that modify rolls cannot be
used to adjust a roll on this table.
Result
ot-os
06-10
u-15
16-20

Fortune
Enhanced Vigor: Gain 3 hp permanently.
Sharpened Senses: Gain a +1 competence bonus on
Lrsten and Spot checks.
Deep Understanding: Gain <1 +2 competence bonus
on <11 Knowledge skill of your chorce.
Athletic Skill. Garn a +2 competence bonus on a
Strength-based skill of your choice.

11-25

26-)0

31-35

36-40

41-45
46-50
51-55

S&-59

Nimble Moves: Gam a +2 competence bonus on a Dextentybased skill of your choice.
Smooth Talker: Ga1n a +2 competence bonus on a Charismabased sk1ll of your choice.
01scovered Skill: Ga1n 2 ranks
in a class skill that you have
the fewest ranks In (ifthere Is a
tie, you may chose the skill to
apply these bonus ranks to).
Lesser Gift: Gam 1d4 random
minor potions and 1 random
mmor scroll
Improved Fortitude: Gam a +1
luck bonus on Fortitude saves.
Improved Reflexes: Ga1n a +1
luck bonus on Reflex saves.
Improved W1ll: Ga1n a +1 luck
bonus on Will saves.
Qu1ck Feet: Gam a ..-2 ins1ght
bonus on 1nit1ative checks.

6<>-<13

64-67

6lH1

72-'75

76-78

79-81

Ability Boost. Ga1n a +1 in herent bonus to an ab1l1ty score of
your choice.
Moderate Gift: Ga1n a r;~ndom
mmor magic item (DUNGEON
MASTER'S Guide table 7-1). Reroll
any potion or scroll results.
Small Riches: Gain a random
gemstone (DUNGEON MASTER'S
Guide table 3-6) and 1d6 x 10 gp.
Weapon Talent: Gam proficiency with a martial or exot1c
weapon of your cho1ce.
Undeveloped Ability: Ga1n a +2
mherent bonus to a random
ability score.
01vine Boon: You can cast a
lSI-level diVIne spell once per
day. Once chosen, the spell
cannot be changed. Your caster
level equals your character level
(save DC= 1 + Cha bonus).

82--84

Bs-87

88-9o
91-93

94-96

rM9

Arcane Boon: You can cast a
1st-level arcane spell once per
day. Once chosen, the spell
cannot be changed. Your caster
level equals your character level
(save DC a 11 + Cha bonus).
Life Anchor: The next time you
are reduced to -10 h1t points or
less, you are Instead reduced to
-9 h1t pomts and are automatically stabilized. Th1s fortune
funct1ons only once.
Greater G1fl: Gam a random
medium mag•c item.
MaJOr Riches: Gam 1d6 random gemstones (DuNGEON
MASTEI!'s Guidt table 3~) and
1d10 X 10 pp.
Reflect1on: Ga1n 200 XP per
character level.
Boon of Luck: You may OIYOid any
S1tuat1on or neg;ahve occurance,
J'nu~ry 2006
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FOLLY
DrinkiDg &om the II01l cap a1JOwl
the drinker to choose his folly, while
drinking from the ivory cup results tn

a random folly. Roll d% for a random
folly. The Luck domain ability and
other effects that modify rolls cannot
be used to adjust a roll on this table.
Result

01-os
06-10
U-lS

16-20
21-25

26-30
31-35

36-40
41-45
46-sO
Sl-55

S6-s9
6o-63

6.4~

Folly
Ailment: l~ 3 hp permanently.
Dulled Soght: Take a -2 penalty
on Spot checks.
Poor Hearong: Take a -2 penalty
on Losten checks.
Weakling: Take a -1 penalty on
all Strength-based skoll checks.
Clumsy. Take a -1 penalty on
all Dexterity-based skill checks.
Rude· Take a -1 penalty on all
Charisma-based skill checks.
Lost Focus: Take a -2 penalty
on the skill you possess with
the most ranks. Roll randomly
if there os <1 toe. Once set, this
pen;~lty does not change.
Potion Resista nce: Gain SR 10
against potions you consume.
Poor Fortitude: Take a -1 penally on Fortitude saves.
Sluggish Reflexes: Take a -1
penalty on Reflex saves.
Weak Will: Take a -1 penalty on
Will saves.
Slow to React Take a -2 penalty
on initiative checks.
Ability Weakening: One of
your ability scores. determined
r;~ndomly, is permanently
reduced by 1.
Lesser Curse: Your most
expensove magoc item gaons a
permanent drawback, see page
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7~8

79-81

82-84

8s-81

88-9o

91-93

94-96

W".thering: Vo..r offhand
becomes wit.hen!d and useless.
A regenerate repaors thos dam·
age for 2d6 hours after which
time the withering returns.
Ability Drain: One ability score
of you r chooce is permanently
reduced by 2.
Divine Curse: You do not heal
naturally 01nd any attempt to
magocally heal you must first
succeed at a DC 15 caster
level check.
Arcane Curse: Whenever you
take damage from a spell or
spell-like ability you are also
dazed fon round if you f.lil
your save. Spells ;~nd spell-like
abilities that do not give a save
do not cause you to be dazed.
Grave Touch: When below o
hit points, you lose 2 hit points
per round and cannot stabilize
without assist;~nce.
Moral Shift: Your align ment
changes to its opposite.
Chaotic becomes lawful,
good becomes evil and voce
versa. Only neutral remains
unchanged. You cannot chose
th is folly if you are neutral in
either alignment component.
Magical Drain: Chose two
magic items you possess. All
other magic items you own are
perm;~nently rendered non·
magical. Removing such otems
before drinking from the fountain does not avoid this effect.
This does not affect artofacts.
Forgotten Lessons: Lose 200
XP per character level.

FOR TJ1FDM
The fountain offortune's folly can easily
be placed in any campaign or setting.
Powerful artifacts such as this are
rare but frequently find the1r way into
the hands or paths of adven turers.
When pla~·ong the fountain , be sUie to
locate it in a dangerous site not easily
reached. This is important to explain
"·hy 1t has not become a frequent stop
for all adventurers. Since it is not portable:, multiple trips to it are required
if new characters wish to gain its benefits. Of course, villains might make
their homes around the fountain to
reap the rewards and ambush those
foolish enough to seek it out.
You might prefer a different way
to determine the fortune and folly
bestowed. The simplest method is for
the character to roll randomly on both
charts (with only one cup available
to u~e). As a twist, the choice of cup
used might allo\\ the character to roll
twice-or even three times-on one
of the charts, taking one of the results,
while rolling once on the other chart.
Alternatively, the choice of cup used
might allow the character to roll once
on a chart, t;lking the result indicated
or the result before or afier it, while
rolling once on the other chart and
taking the indicated resulL Whatever
method you decide, make sUie to
weigh the powers and penalties the
fountain bestow:., as they can drastically alter your PCs. The fountain of
fortu ne's folly can be a memorable part
of a campa1gn. so long as it does not
disrupt your game. ;::

bile the page~ ofDu~cEo~ magazine present everything a OM needs to run the Age of
Wonns Adventure Path, every month DRACON
gives the players of that-or any other campaign-tools to
enhance their gaming experience.
You've :slain the dragon and saved the town. That's the
easy part. Now the king. his entire court, and a legion of
the most prestigious and influential personalities in the
land want to meet you and, wont of all, you have nothing
to wear!
In nearly every character's life there comes a time to hob·
nob with the rich and famous of the realm. Such meetings
~erve as proofthat the character has finally hit the big time
and is worthy of great people's time and attention. Yet, in
many cases, purchasing a few underused side items from
the Player's Handbook serves as the only preparation for such
events. The~e simple fineries, though, do little to simulate
the pomp and ostentation many real world aristocrats and
celebrities put into their presentation. Considering worlds
where magic and marvelous beasts are available for sale, the
mea!>ures of excess and showmanship one might go to in
the name of fashion are limitless.
Presented here is a new system meant to reward players who make an appearance beyond that provided by a
basic noble'c; outfit and jewelry. The following adornments,
senices, and attendants all provide "style pointsn toward
netting a character bonuses on Charisma-based skill checks
made toward :a certain group or class of people. \oiany have
an a~sociated cost in gold p1eces or time that must be met
to gain the noted number of points. For every 10 style points
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you accrue, you gain a +1 bonus on all Charisma-based skill
checks madr toward a certain class of peopl~in this case,
the wealthy ~nd elit~for 1 dav.
for those playing the Age ofWonns Adventure Path
current!) being published in DuNCEOs, all of the lu:'Cilrie~
and accouterments described here come from the town
of Alhaster in the Bandit Kingdom ofRedhand. This city
ts described m detail in DuscEON #131, and the fashion
system presented here could prove particularly useful in
the adventure "The Prtnce of Redhand," also appearing in
that issue.

pRE'f>ARAI ION
"Trusl me, dGrlinJJ,.)'ou7llookfobulous."
Characters mtght gain style points from numerous
fonns of preparation.
Miomay's Playhouse: A hairdresser at the playhouse, Ril
Shimeise, accepts outside customers on the side. An arl·
ist whose medium is hair and makeup, Shimeise's work
has a distinctly theatrical style, making frequent use of
flamboyant make-up, towering coiffures, and even subtly
placed prosthellcs.
Cosl: 1. hours and 50 gp; Stylt Points: +2.
The Deluxury: Astandard service of this den of pleasures
is "The Soak." a series of custom baths and massage regimens
meant to relieve specific stresses. While a mint bath with an
hour long massage of the left hand should relieve anxiety
related to meeting new people, a 2.-hour-long steam l»th
heated by ipt-wood fires followed by an equally long scalp
massage ~hould thoroughly prepare one to meet royalty.

Cost: 1 hour and so gp (mint bath)
or 4 hours and 2.50 gp (stum bath);
Srylt Points: +2. (mint bath) or +4
steam bath).
The Scarlet Spire: Aside from being
tht mistress of death and magic, Wee
)as is also the goddess of vanity. This
temple of the Stem Lady in Alhaster
makes a tidy profit on the s1de, anointmg dandies and debutantes v.ith specially formulated holy tinctures. Those
11·ho allow a cleric ofWee Jas to dab these
blood-colored liquids upon their foreheads g2in a barely perceptible crimson
glo\\ that persists for 1 day (this glow
pnmdes no appreciable illU!lliMtion~
In addition to the noted style
pomts, those under the effects of this
bles>ing gain a +1 bonus on Diplomacy checks when dealing with ser\'UIIs ofWee Jas for 1 day.
Cost: 300 gp; Stylt Points: +4.

\\ HO ARf-' YOU
WEARING?
"That's so last season. Ltl me ~ho111 you
hat they're all1vtaring j,, tl1e Free City."

A character can only wear clothing and
gain ~tyle pomt& from on1 lothing shop.
Alcxstrasia's Boudoir: Specializing
m women's clothing. Alex:.tras1a's
provtdes the cutting edge of fashion lo
a "deserving" few. Alexstrasia herself is
a prudish old woman, steeped in her
own classist na~ and impeccable
personal sense of fashion Her designs.
however, show that much ofher sd.fsupenority is well desened. Any who
wish to purchase a dress made by
Alexstrasia must succeed at a DC 1o
Diplomacy check to pro\'e her>elfworthy ofAlex:.trasia's work. Those who
fail are curtly told to leave, while those
who succeed must ~ndergo a Llboriou.s
fitting and tailoring process.
Cost: 3 hours and 8oo gp; S!)'lt Alints: +'l·
Lafond's ofAlhaster: Something
akin to a royal court itself, any who
enter Lafond's are immediately set
upon b) a legion of attendant tailors,
seamstresses, and wine and hors
d'oeuvre-beanng servants. The height
of high fashion, nearly all of the
shop's fonnal wear is cut of a strange
white material, mysteriously prone

to degradmg after only a week or
two's time. For that period, though,
they are considered well worth the
expense These clothes are in fact created WJth the help of three enslaved
ettercaps kept below Lafond's that
supply a specially treated f:~bric made
from their webbing.
In addition to the noted style
points, those wearing a gov.'ll or suit
from Lafond's gain :1 +1 bonus on
Diplomacy checks when dealing with
araneas, drow, ettercaps, and other
intelligent spider lovers.
Cost: 1 hour :~nd 6oo gp; Style
Points: +6.

Patchwork: Situated ncar Alhaster's seediest docks, Patchwork is the
store of Marissa Crumn, a frazzled
human seamstress and mother of
nine. Catering to the clothing needs
of her brood has made Marissa a
wonder with a string and needle
and her creations-those that she
can make when not chasing her
rambunctious children about the
city-are some of the most stylish
secrets in Albaster.
February 2005 DRAGON 340
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about A1hastcr that add to thar total
numbn- of tylc points
Bottles aod Bitl: An overpnced
Junk shop hidden m one of Alhaster's
worst slums, Bottles and Bits holds a
trove of treasures amid more: common
junk. While antjque broaches and
anctent mtlitary b~dges mtght be dll
the rt~gc:, no one ofr~putation wants
to be ecn near the place.
Tho5c who wtsh to buy from Bottle
and Bits must make a DC 18 Hide
check to avotd bc:mg seen near the
store. Failing this check re~ults in the
los~ of-a style points.
Cost: 30 gp (average); S!)'lt Pomts: +3.
Hopdield Habmhshery: A hallling
obsessed with hts Mrk, Ghim Hopefield make) the finest and most extravagant hat- in Alhaster. The pnde ofhis
creations is a woman·~ hat fit for a cloud
giant, which hang) from the ceiling of
hil. ~tore. Wtlling to go to any length
or extreme for his creatio~ Hopefield
often integrates the pelts and plumage
of rare or dangerous animals into his
works to extraordinary effect.
Because of the materials Hopefield
uses in his designs, anyone wearing
one ofhts hats takes a -1 penalty on
Charisma-based skill chec~ when
dealing with druids, rangers, clerics of
nature deities, or other nature lovers.
Cost: :lOO gp; S!)Pit Points:+].
Iommdl's Wonders: A curio ~hop
with a flu.r for the dramatic, magic plays
O\CT much of the store's merchandise.
From tiaras constructed ofbumt out
ioun stonts to buckles. buttons. and links
accented m permanent.fiurit.Jirt, spell-
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Whether a pcdOnal herald to
announce ones arrival or a sectttary
to mange a social calendar, attendants
say much about a charactd~ lmportance and add style p01 nts. Attendants
charge by the hour and tradition
holds that, even after perfomung thl'ir
roles, assistant' are pv<l for the duration oft he event. Those who dtsmlss
their sen'allts before: the celebration
ends lose -1 sl)•lc: points per attendant. Characters can have as IJUll}
attendants as they re willing to pay for.
The Erroneous Midge: A half.craztd
gnome with dellbions of tame. the
Erroneous Midge (CN gnome bard 3)
wants nothing more than to sen·e as
the personal jester ofl'rince Zeech.
Unfortunately, the prince recentlr took
a new foo~ who he seems quite happy
with. Thus, the Erroneous Midge holds
a one-sided enmity toward the prince's
sprigganjester, the Ominous Fabler,
and does all he can to ruin the fey'~ perfonnances and announcement!. While
the gnome is an amUSJ.Og servant and
a flamboyant announcer, ch:aracters
might have to prevent him from laking
his hatred of the Prince's jester too far.
Cost: sgp per hour; Style Poirtls: +J.
Inga Trolworp: A prudish secretary
and a scholar of manners, Mrs. Trolworp (LN human aristocrat s) is one
of the most skilled coordinators and
personal m;magers in Alhaster The
purse-lipped, white-haired spinster
provides her master with curt instructions on etiquette and high soctety
throughout the evening, translatmg
into a +2 bonus on skill checks related
to local customs and manners.
Cost: 7 gp per hour; Stylt Pomts:+J.

Sbriekloa Samml: A slightly "ofi"
urchin from the ctty slums, Sammi
(CG human commoner 1) ts baret}
fifteen yrars old and l'agerl)' wanh to
meet the prince If sht: can convince
;1 character to let her attend htm at
Prince Zeech's celebration she does
her best to be the loudest herald ever,
belting out an introduction in a shrill
scream. This piercing announcement
offends every partygoer except for the
prince himself. who becomes quite
entertained by the girl and might
ha,·e her tntroduce her master multiple times. A character who brings
Sammi to the celebration takes a -1
penalty on Diplomacy checks for the
entire event, except when dealing with
Prince Zeech, with whom she gains a
+1 bonus on Diplomacy checks.
Cost. None; Stylt Points: +1.
Siobhan: An exotic half-elven
beauty of wild elf ancestry, Siobhan (N hQ)f-elf rogue 3) lives by her
stunning appearance and irresistible
charms. Onc:e, at any point during
the night, Siobhan's master can have
her "warm up to" a specific partygoer.
Thls social seduction takes at least 2.
hours to perform and the DM determines whether or not the attention
is welcome. lf it is, Siobhan's master
gains a +l bonus on all Charismabased checks made toward that character for the rest of the celebration.
If targeted, Prince Zeech blatantly
ignores Siobhan's advances. wasting
her ability for the evening.
Cost: 10 gp per hour; S!)'lt Points; +4 ~

lule the pages of DuN CEO:> present everything a DM
nc:c:d~ to run the: Age: ofWorms Ad\cnture Path, evc:T)'
month DIIACO~ give~ the pia} ers ofth.1t--;,r any other
campaign-tools to enhance their gaming expenc:nce.
B} the: time cluractc:rs reach high lc:vds, th'1' usually possess
enough tricks (a~ cla.~ .1bilitie~ ;md equ1pment) to make: thc:m
c:Cfccthc:ly immune to the ravagb ofv.c:athc:r and the risk:> of
mundane: h.LZ.ll'ds.. While we.1thc:r and ground-based hazards
no longer truly ch.lllenge a b.1bnced party of well-prepared
ch.lractc" even a h1gh-level party mu.~t put forth more effor1
than 'Imply c.t.\ting a few spells and crafting a magic item or
two. E\'C:n without an increase in the: power of creatures thrc:atc:rung a party, exploring the unknown is a challenge at every
levd of play
Many high-lc:vd characters who struggle m the wilderness
do so b«ause they assume they can ~imply fly or teleport to
their destination, ignoring :mythreat along the way. They enter
the wilds prepared for a weekend outing rather than for the:
strenuou~ ta~k set before them. Thus, t'Ven those who should
know better (like b.·ubari:ms. druids. and rangers) enter the
wild ill prepared to uncover its secrets.
Q( COUI"it', c:~Joration and discovery encompasses much
mor.= than mere survi\-:~l Whether hunting for the location ofa
lost illtiflct or hopmg to discover the fate ofa dead civil.izatioo,
most clw-acters enter the wilderness With a specific purpose in
mind: few go off into unchmed bncb for pleasure.

Uf

DIVIN.A:IION
At first, 11 might ~ec:m that divination magic (in combination with teleportation magic) should eliminate the need for
58
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h•gh-lc:~c:l characte~ to c:JCplore uncharted lands. In actuality, while mo~t divination spells can certainly sho~ a group
where: to go or how to get there, the:)' don't offer any aid in
gc:thng thc:rc.
dairouditnufClairvoyonu: This spell doe< little to aid a
group c:xplonng the unknown. lh relatively short duration
doesn't hurt it as badly as its relatively short range:. In an ;~rca
of dense undcrbru~h clairvoyancr can ghe the party a view of
tht' foi'C);l up .thead. or cour-e, 111 the 10 minute- it takCl> to
<:alii thr spell he party's sneakirst member;--;)r a prym9 eyes
spell-could move up to the area, perform reconnaissance,
and return with a detailed repor1
Crystal Balls, Snyln!J. and Crtaltr Scryins: These methods
oflong-distance viewing don't help w1th wilderness explorallon unless the party 1s huntmg down a particular known
creature. For that use. localr Cl'fllturr (with its significantly
shorter ca-.. ting time and greater duration than lcr:Jiri!J). A
cry~UII lxlll come~ in handy, though, if the party's stealthy
member; seoul ahead. It allows the rest oflhc party to folIo\\ the1r movements, mapping where they go and noting
haa.rds and barriers along the way.
Find lht Path: While capable ofeliminating the passh·e protection oCfc ed b) a m.IZC or l;~byrinthine cavern com.plcx.Jind
the path docs htUc: to help a party t:lCplore. Its greatest usc: m a
wildernc's setting comes 111 prcH:ntmg a party from becoming lo~t. If a group C:>labli,hc, a base camp from which it
cxplorc,,jind lht path C'an chart thr \V.IY back.
Locate Crtolurt and I.ocalt Objtcl: II the party enters th!!
wildernrs~ st·eking a p:~r1icular obJect or creature. these
sptll5 help direct it where to go. When combined with .find

~Faoe:.

ZUB

tht path. these spells can lead char.~c
tm right to their qu.m y.

FXpLORATION
While much ,)ower :and more pl'nlous than divan:111on. phy:otcal exploration can u nlo,cr trea~ure or ruin~
that di,ining parties mi<s.

BY A IR
Flight offer. charactel"> the- most cffrc-

tivr w.l} ol both dtscovcring the lay of
the bnd :md of covering vast distance~
By far the tastest and l'aMest mode of
exploration, fl ig ht unfort u nately is also
tht mo~t d iffiwll to obtain .md expensive. .Most methods ol flight available
to PCs c.m only l.lkt• a lew characters
(or JUM one) at a time, meaning lhat
most partte~ must t.ake to the air in a
\anct) of d1flcrent ways.
While flying abme obstacle' can
greatly redule travtl time :md incre35e
<alety, 11 IS not'~ athoul it• nsks. Parties
m need of stealth cannot rdy on fhghl
for long period, of time. ~s a fl}ing
creature has no natural, nonmagical
wayofhadmg from spymg e}cs Other
flymg cre.ahues might attack lor all
the same rea~ons ~s ground-borne

attackers; !!:reed, bun\!er, or pro tection
of temtof}. Depending on th r mode
of flight, a char.acter knocked unconscious while in the a1r m1ght al o lace
th~ very real possabalit} of f.-.lhng to
ha.;; death.
Air Walk and Owrland Flisht: The~e
spells v.ork well f-:~r 1 'mall numhl'r
of targel'>, but for lhe re~L of the p.1rty
they pro\1de no bl'ncfit. Aar tiJOik, w1th
a dur.ation of only 10 mmutes per level,
doe.m't lai-i long enough for exten.\ive
exploration (a 12.th-level Clstl-r can
only keep himself or m ally aloft for 2.
hours), nor does it provide any mcreasc
in the spell recipient's speed (meanmg
the character can only cover a few miles
per casting).
Carpels of flyin.IJ: Titr most costeffective permanent '1\';1) of tr.~ns
porting multiple char.acters at a time,
the largest car{Wt ofjlyin.IJ can ca rry four
Medium l)r Small characters easily .md
a I~ more if they squeeze (although
taking C\en four Med1um characters
increa~es the chance of :.lowing the
carpet~ In order to nw;imizc the use·
fulness of the ca~t in a party that
mhes its flight options onl) smaller
characters with light or no armor and

gear should rade ~carpet. Heavier characters should rei} on ~pel h. mounts, or
W III!J

ojjlyill.!J.

fly and Winsed Boots: While an
excellent tadical spdi,Jly's short duration makes 11 Impractical a:. .mything
more th.m a "':1} of O\ercoming an
ammediate gruund -based ubstacle or
for scouting uul the nearby lay of the
lmd. Win.9cd boots only allo\\ thm
wrarer tojly, 01s the speiJ, puttmg them

in the same c<ttcgory of usefulness.
Mounted: While a flying mount
might seem like an extravagancl!' to
a low-level or mid-level character,
once characters rea'h high levels
they should have less of an obst:acle
an senanng a mount that can take to
the air. Whale a char.1cter can always
purchase ;a creature trained to serve
a~ a mount (or procure a young
flying creatur~ ;and raise it to act as
the character'-: ste<'d), the Leadership
feat :lfluall} works best :~s a means
of ;acquirin~ a loyal flying mount.
A~ explained on page 100 of the
DUNCEON MASTERS Guide, with the
OM's permis.ion a leader can acqwre
a ~pt'ctal cohort. Of the crtatures
listed on the ~pecial cohort~ table on
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or
-~b-.Jfllltd ~drr..ai;I'CMJIP on the pund

Airships COIIIIbiDull
of shtps (large carrymg ccp~dty and
protection from the elements) with
the ~st aspects of flight, but at a stg·
nificant cost
Transmutation: A drmd can wild
shape mto a bird or other flying anim.ll, whil~ a ~on·erer ean polymorph
the rest of the party mto s1milar flymg
creatures. Polymorph h~~ a vc:-ry Hm1tcd
duration, though, makmg it Oike the
Jtv ~pell) u~··ful unly for overcoming
tmmediate obst 1clcs. A party c-ap;thle
ofc-asting polymorph arry object, hov. eve.r,
need not worT} about durahon.
Wind Walk: Eotsily the most cffec·
tivc: wa~ to mo\c a group over brge
unexplored distances, n•md walk
has no real drawback. Any deric or
dnlld capable of casting the $pcll can
take herself ;md .1t least three of her
friends into the air. In a louge party,
.1 second high-lc:vel divine spellc:~ster
can help ensure that thr entirr group
can take JIJ. Ill 1 hour per level, and
with the option oJ increasmg /light
speed lo 6o miles per hour, a party
can cover al ll•Jst 72.0 miles in a long
day walh a ~ingle casting. Wind ll•alk
changes its redpaent~ into a cloudlike v<tpor. as the .CJIISrous form spell,
makmg them .,omewhat invulner<~ble to attacks but geneully unable
to defend themselvc,. A party that
plan" ahead. however. can mllllmize
tha~ drJwback by ensuring that every·
one under the clftct of the :>pel) has
numerou:. protection~ in place.
Win.gs cif Flyin.g; De:optte thetr great
cost u•lll!JI oJJIJII"!J are the mo:ot effective
way ofgr.mting fhght to a single character. They h.ave no hmitahon of usc and
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stumble into adftllture and
wwtll) Qy accident.
Oa Foot: Slow.

Monotonou~.

Dan·

gerous. Trudgtng across wildentess
on foot is no fun It's the rasu·st way
to ~o. however. and offers th<' most
flexibility. WiUt the proper :~pphcallon
of magic (such a.' t.\-ptditioiH retreat or
boots of stridi119 and .springm..<J) even tht•
most heavily 13den or 'hort("St·legg<'d
character can walk at a re~pectablc
pace,a.nd might even keep upv.1th b:arbarians, monh, and scouts.
Mounted: Even a low-le~el part} c;m
alford or acqUlfe mount<. Wlule not
significantly fa~tcr tlun foot tra\cl
in the wilderness. mounts at least
can protect their riders from some of
the more annoying a.'pects of ground
travel: burrs, rocks in boots, wet lee!,
and boot-gr.tbbingmud. Qualityalont'eparates a low-level mounted party
from its high-Je,·el mounted supe·
nors. While a 2nd-level party nught
nde a variety of horses and ponies, a
15th-level party mtght takt to tht' wil·
demess on the bach of unicorns, Jirt'
be:trs, or even more unusual creatures
Mounts are not a perfect solution,
though: a party wtth mounts simply
C3nnot go everywhere a walkmg party
can. Most mount.s cannot dimb clilfo;,
squeeze into caves, or slip through
thick underbrush.

BY5EA
The sea often acts ;b the last gr~at
wild area to explore, but few cam·
paigns focus on underwater (or even
above v.-ater) exploration Travel by sea
can still represent a sa~mficant por·
tion of a party's time c:xplonng, even

Waftr Walk ln some ways n>aftr
111alk seems like the watery equiva·
lent lo 111r 11111/k: they have the same
duration .md do nothin~ to increa)e
their l:lrgct~· rate ofmovfment. \\ialrr
11'11/k h.1S two 5ignific<tnt advant.1ge'
though: 11 c.m .llft·cl more than one
r.rratu re (u n•· p••r caster h•vel, an fact)
and it ,,Jio\1-s for easy movement over
:ouch vaned and ,(owing obstacles
~s mud, icc, and :.nov.. One high·
level clerac can phlcc th1s spell on an
entire party (even a large one) wtth
one casting, v. htle even a high-levd
ranger can affect a party v. ith one: or
two castings Once under the c:ffect
of ll'l.lltr wallc, a party <:an disembark
from ats shap and cross to the beach
without need of a landmg cr;~ft. \\'atn
n>a/lc c\tn work$ well for landlocked
partie~ cro~sing ICC' fields, :.wamps.
rht'r~. or other watery obstacles.

TFLF [)ORTATION
By f.a lhc qulcke~t way of moving
from point to poant, tcleporlation carries with It several drawbacks when
used fhr t'l\ploration. Greater teleport
removes the range limit and danger of
;;arrhing otT target inherent in reltport
but it still requires at least a divination spell to use dlecllvdy. Tdcportatwn m.•gir helps to r.ut down on travel
timl· by moving the party to a visible
but distant uea,:.uch ;~s the bottom of
a cliff, the f.tr side of a valley, or the
top ol a plateau or mountain. The use
of rclcpo11 (or yrrattr trleport) in this
instance CUI save as much as a day's
worlh of travel for the party. ;;:
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btl~ the pages of VtiNCfO!'o magazine pr~s·
ent ('verythmg a DM need" to run the Age ol
Wonns Advc:ntur~ Path, every month DRAGON
gi\e5 the players of that-or .my otlwr campaign-loob to
rnhancc thc:1r gaming experience.
In p:tsl ages, the Order ol the Storm \\as a powerful
cabal of druids .md m.tge~. dc:d1catc:d to the preservation
of the world .md the dcstruction ol undead. The force~
ot Kyuss and their draconi( .lllirs dc:otroy~d this 'Jcrc:d
order centurie" ago, "tlmping tl out ~o thoroughly lh;tl
memory ofit has laded ~way. I orc:sec:mg their unmmcnt
demhc, the1oe powerful ~pcllc:~stc:b found a way to ensure
that the knowledge they possessed concerning Kyus' and
his allies would be preserved, ...1fe both from the: prying
t'ycs of the curiou~ :~nd the shrouding mists of lime.
Ourin,~t the couTSe oft he '\~tc ofWonns Adventure Path,
the PCs discover the dc~erted par.1disc of this long-forgot·
ten order .md have a chance to le.1rn some of its secreb.
While the knowledge they gl1n j, itsdt imaluable, some
PCs might ?.ant somethm~ of mort• intnnsic valul'_
While they were renowned for both the power ofthdr
o;pells and the \1\·hdom of thdr "age,, the Order of the
Stonn also counted som~ of the mo't g1Hed artificer~ the
\\orld has ever seen ;unong their numbers. When they
disappc:;~rcd. they took the1r secrets with them. and many
pO\\erful m~gic items vanish~d Irom t he world, never to be
o;een ag:~m Until no''·
Rrcause of the Order of the Storm's intimate know!·
edge of both dragons and the unde:td, most of its power·
ful creation~ either utilized the re">urcc:' these monsters

W
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pro,idcd or were dc~igncd to a1d in their dc,truction.llere
IS a sclcd.Jon of such items, now avail.1ble for the PCs to
crc;llc or comm1ssion.

AMUI F T OF LIGHT
l.ong 1~0, tht·se ~imple ~unburst pendant' were given to
thl' ordu' front-line soldiers to .tid in the d~slruchon
oftheu untle.1d toes and to prevent their comrades from
rismg as unde.td even as they fell. Each ofthese pendants
r;~diates a continual conscrralc: dfcct, as the ~pell.
Moderate evocation; CL sth: Crall Wondrous Item, COnS(·
nate; Pnce ;;~.c.ooo gp; Weight 1 lb.

RRFAT J !DRINHFR <5WORO
111is +J .!Jrfllh1110rd possesse!> an inordinate' ~mount of
ornanwntllion. The blad~e itself is ..errated, and numerous
hooh, spikes, loops, and crossguards prOJCCt irregularly
!rom its surf.1cc:. The: grip contains iln intric.1te wirt han·
die, \I lmh liow~ O\·er the b01nds Of the wieldier and bindJo
the sword to Ins llcsh ~bile be w1clds it. The sword grants
lh user a +8 cucumstance bonus on checks made to resist
di-armmg. The"' ielder is also immune to :any energy dam·
age re.sulting from breath weapon,. In addition, once the
">1\ord has protected 1ts wielder from a bre;~th v.eapon, he
can choose tu 'tore the energy of the breath we.1pon ?.ithin
the sword or have it dissipate h;umle~sly. If he chooses to
~tote the energy. he is no longer protec:ted from any future
breath wt·apon~ as long as the c:ner~y remains stored, but
1r he: "Ul'Ct·~slully bits an opponent w1th the brtathdrinur
s111ord wh1le 11 retains this stored power ht>: rna} choose to

rcll:a<t it. If he doc:~. his target suffer~
breath weapon's eiTc:ct) m addi1100 to tbe attack's normal damage
(dca.hng the ):tmc damatte v..ith the
u'u"l Reflex saH~ for half). The ~word
may retain its ~to red <"n~rg) no longer
than one day, after which it dissipates
harmlessly. The ~word offers no protection ag;unst brc;~th ''capons that
do not deal energy damage.
Strong abjuration and evocation;
CL 14th: Craft M.1gic Arms and Armor,
uu~

prolcrt•on from rncr,qv. lpel/ rumina;
Pncc 50,350 gp; Wct~ht 4 lb.

C LOAH OF TJ 1C
C)ORCFRr'R-HING
l tke the r!pplc:~ ofsunhght off a pool
of \\.tier, the bnlliant color) of this
lull-lcngtb cloak seem to dance and
~wul as tts wearer movrs Woven from
hundreds of tiuy ~c~lt·• t.1kcn from
each of the five chromatic dr:1gom.
thi\ cloak has the abilit)· to imbue the
wearer \\;th ~orne ol the1r power.
Ibe donlt of thr 'urrrrrr-km,g grants
11> \\carer a +6 enhamcment bonw.
ttl Charisma. In .t.ld it ion, it allows

the wearer to take on the aspect of
each ol' the chromatic dragons once
per day, gammg some oft he ab1lihes
of that dragon. Activahng an .1spect
i' a ,t.mdard .1ction lor the we.uer,
and each aspect lasts tor 1 minute.
No other aspect may be as~umcd
lor the duration of th( dfc:tt The
folio\\ ing describes thC' •"Peets and
their elfects
Black: The cloak becomes Jet black
and drmk:. tn the surrounding h~ht
like.- a bottomless pit. Tht' wearer's
features ~hifl subtly his kin ;md hair
take on a grayish cast and his eyes
becomr an acidic shade of ~reen.
The wearer gains actd resistance jO
and may cast dorlcnt5S once a~ a spelllike ability \\bile the aspect lasts
(Cl 18th). In adrullon, any sorcrrer
spell he casts with the .tcid or water
de~criptor is automatic.tlly extended
and empowered, as the mclamagic
feats, w1th no adjustment to the
'pell's level or casting ttme.
Blur: The cloak becomes d:~rk blue
and f.1int spark~ of c:lel.'tridty dance
over it. The wearer\ lhtures shiJl

subtly. Ius skm and hair take on a
blutsh ca~t and his eyes fade to pure
\\ htte. 'I he wearer gains del.'tndtv
re,ist:tnce jO and may c~~:>t ventriloquism once a< a spell-like abihty "'h,te
the aspect lasts (CL 18th). In addition, .my sorcerer spell he cash with
thr decln~ II} or earth de... criptor i'
automatically extended and empoY.·
ered. as the metamagic feats, With
no adjustment to the spell's level or
c.1sting hme.
Grrtn: 1 he cloak becomes deep, forest green, and seems to fade into natural vegetation. i11e wearer's features
shift subtly h1s skin and hair take on
a greeni'h cast md his eye~ bc.'come
a -:ickly 'hade of }elloY.. The 9oearer
gams acid re'i'tance 30 and may C:'.1St
SU.!l!JWion once: .1~ a spell-hke .1bllity
while the .1spcd lasb (CL •8th). In .lddilion, any sorcerer spell be casts w1lh
the acid or atr descriptor is automaticall} extended md empowered, as the
mc:tam.tgic lcat... with no .1djustmc:nl
to the ~pell's le\el or casting time.
Rtd: Thr cloak becomrs bnght red
and sec:m' to smoke :md smolda.
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shoulder~. ghiiDg him

Mlalllll!trmfhmn!a
61ip0'11Jeredi u the mdiD&lc feats, Dalfy«!WmdtrimmedwathdJ'aaonboM
with no adjustment to the spell's there is Htt1e about thiS nond~crlpt
level or cutma time.
Whitt. Tbe cloak becomes snow
white and a chall hangs over it. The
wearer's feat ures s haft subtly, his skin
and haar fade to a bleach ed wh ale,
and his eyes darken to pure black.
The wearer gains cold resistance 30
and may castfo.g cloud once as a spelllike ;~bili ty while lhe aspect lasts (CL
18th). ln addtt ion, any sorcerer spell
he cash with the cold descriptor is
automatically extended and empowered, as the metamagic feats, with
no adjustment to the spell's level or
casting time.
Strong abJU~lion and transmutation; CL a8th; Craft Wondrous Item,
taJJit's splendor, rc:sist energy, creator
must be a sorcerer, Price 102,ooo gp,
Wcight2lb.
-~~

CORPOREAL
LODtSTONE'
This powerful ward resembles nothmg more than an unremarkable ainch-diameter sphere of polished
steel. The lodestone's power, how-

bow that reftals its undeniable power.
A • 2 compomr lon.IJilow (-+s Sti'('Jlgth),
this bow allows the wielder to hnd the
weak spots in his enemy's hide, allm•nng
him to ignore any natural a.nnor bonus
(including any enhanc~ment bonu~es to
that natural armor) for one allack I hrec
times per day. The wielder must declare
that he is using this ability (a free a..:tion)
before the attack roll is made.
Strong diVination; CL 16th: Craft
Magic Arms and Armor, true strike;
Price 50,900 gp; Weight 3 lb.

DRAGONBANE
S CEpTER
Crafted from adamantine and studded with precious and semi-precious
stones, this scepter grants the ability
to penetrate the arcane defenses of the
most powerful dragons. The: w1clder
receives a +4 bonus on caster level
checks to overcome the spell resistance
ordragons.
Moderate (no school); CL 1oth;
Craft Rod, Greater Spell Penetration;
Price s.soo gp.

ever, is a great blessmg to those who
baltic incorporeal undead and creatures who can travel ethereally. The
lodestone strengthens the boundary
between the Ethereal Plane and the
Material Plane, preventing any incorporeal undead from manifesting
within a 20-foot radius. It also prevenb any travel to and from the Ethereal Plane within that radius, negating
the effects of:.pells such as blink. ethe·
ualjaunt. and ethertalntss. Because the
lodestone is so tightly bound to the
Material Plane, it may not be taken to
another plane. Any time its possessor
is transported across planes, the lodestone remains behtnd.
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EUHIR OF
DRACONIC ESSENCe
This elixir comes in five varieties, one
for each of the five chromatic dragons.
Made from the blood of true dragons and enhanced by magic, the elixir
gr.mts powers of its associated creature
to whomever drinks it. Thick scales of
the appropriate color cover the drinker's
skin, granting him a +4 enhancement
bonus to his existing natural armor
bonus. Meanwhile, his physique giO\\'S
in power to match his draconic form.
He gains a .S enhancement bonus to
Strength. a +4 enhancement bonus to
Constitution, a +:t enhancement bonus

a fly speed of4o

reet (avenge). He. pins a bralb weapon
of the appiOpriate type (see the Dragon
Essence table) usable once every 1d4
rounds, dealing 6d6 points of damage.
A OC 14 Reflex sa~ halves thi~ da:lrulgt.
Tiae drinker also gains complete immunity to t ht' energy type associated v.1th
his brcaU1 weapon. Thel>e effects rem.Dn
for ao minutes.
Moderate trammutation; CL nth:
<..raft Wondrous ltem. polymorph; Pric~
o,sso gp; Weightt lb.

lYLACTERY OF
R OT FCIION F R OM
IL
flus phylactery contmuously grants th~
wearer the effects of the protection .from
evil spell. While this type of protection
is the most common \ersion of this
item, phylacteries for the other protec·
llon from alignment spd.ls also exisL
Moderate abjuration; CL 7th; Crall
Wondrous Item, magic circle a9ainS1 Cl1il:
Price JO,ooo gp; Weight t/2 lb.

Q U ICHSILVER
CLOAH
This shimmering silver cloak seems
to be spun from quicksilver. Its form
constantly ripples and flows around
the wearer and light daoces across 1ts
surface. It grants the wearer compl~t~
immunity to paralysis and a +lO com·
petence bonus on Escape Artist checks.
Moderote abjuration; CL 7th; Craft
Wondrous Item, .freedom of movttmnt
Price 25,000 gp; Wetght 2 lb.

RING OF D PATH
WA R D
This ring continuously grants its
wearer the protection of the dcatll
ward spell.
Moderate abJuration; 0 7th; Forgt
lUng, death ward; Price 6o,ooo gp.
Weight-.

<)HULL OF DRAGONFORM

SHI ~LD

OF THF <)UN

This +2 hriiiiJ strd slur/d has a h1ghly polished concave: refiec·
tive surtace that contains a large golden gem at it:. center.
Tw1ce per day, on command, the gem can 1gm te a brilliant
b~am of •u nl•ght, bhnding the hving and d~stro~ng the
d Ttu effect i~ equivalent to :1 ~ ur1!wam ,peJI (caster

e!

jth~

Crafted trom the 'kull~ of the m1ghtic~t dragon" m.•gic-.illy
resized to fit over a humanoid-,izcd head, tbe,e items ..re
among lhe most 'ought-after of the order's creations-for
who ha.s not w1shed to be a dragon? l bis item comes in five
varieties, c:ach crafted from the skull of a different-colored
chromatic dragon. on,c: per day, the wc:tn:r may transform
into a juvenile d ragon of tht' appropriate kind. Thts effect
lasts for 1 hour, altl1ough it may be dismissed at :my time as
a standard action. The effect functions as the polymorph spell
(c-<~ster levell7\h without the HD restriction~ except that lhe
wearer gains the breath weapon of the dragon he becomes,
a.' well as its ~ensory abilities (darkvision, keen 'ense~. blindsc:nse, :md so on).
Strong tran, mutation; CL 17th: CraA Wondrous Item,
~liapccltanJJe: Price 86,ooo gp; Weight 4 lb. ;::
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SURVIVING THE AGE
OF WoRMS
ADVENT'-:JRE PATH

E

W

hile the pages of DUNGEON magazine pres·
ent everything a DM needs to run the Age o;"
Worms Adventme Path, every mo~th DRAGON

gives U1e players of that-or any other campaign-tools to
enhance their gaming experience.
The player characters stand upon the threshold of the Age
ofWorms, an era ofwrithing darkness and shuddering decay.
Having defeated legions of wretched cuJ tists, cities ofgiants,
and a rainbow of chromatic dragons, the appointed hour
grows near, and the final showdown against !.he Wormgod
Kyuss an d his mosl powerful minions is imminent.
Naturally, you'll want to call in some help. And \\ith the
.9ate spell at your disposal, you can count on some very
powerful help indeed. One of the most powerful spells
available in DuNG EONS 8l DRAGONS,EJate allows you to open
a portal to anolher plane of existence and call a creature
or creatures to serve you. The Player's Handbook (page z34)
outJines how to call numerous ''genericn creatures, but
doesn'l say quite as much about EJate's mo1·e intrigui~ng
option-summoning a single creature with Hit Dice
equal to up to twice the caster's caster level. Given that
you m ust be at least 17th level to cast a 9th-level spell,
we're talking about some oftbe mos t powerti.tl creatures
in the multi\•erse.
This article presents six unique planar creatures that
may be called via the .9ate spell, one for each of the noncvil
alignments. While we don't have nearly enough space to
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provide whole stat blocks for these potential allies, Lhe short
personality sketches and class and level breakdowns should
be en ough to get you started with stating Lhem up on your
own. Because each is a unique being with its own aspirations
and motivations, the spell does not allow the caster to
control them as he might lesser creatures. To help, we've
provided infonnation on how to bargain for service with
these creatures to ensure their loyalty, at least temporarily.
Always remember that unique creatures are free to
abandon you a1 any lime, so it's in your best interest to
keep them happy, fully buffed up with power[ul spells,
and pointed firmJy at the heart of Kyuss' repulsive
machinations.

BARABOG
CN male ti1an barbarian 6
Hailing from !.he heroic domains of Ysgard, Barabog
is a litan who Jives life to lhe fultcsl, hoping Lo sample
everything th e world has Lo offer before some epic battle
claims him. When not engaged in a mighty struggle,
Barabog spends his time drinking and celebrating wilh any
willing to have him. When called, the titan throws himself
into the task at hand, goi ng into a rage the moment he
is injured_ Barabog stands almost JO feet tall and wears a
shining mithral breastplate underneath his braided beard.
The titan wields a H uge +2 keen wo1wdin,g !Jrea taxe with
brutal efficiency.

Bargain; Barabog expects payment
for his services in the form of food
and drink. The titan is easily bored
b y the mundane, h owever. H e
generally request s a large quantity
of food and drink he has never
had b efore. As he has sampled a lot
of different cu_isine, this request
usu ally costs approximately s,ooo gp
in exotic spices, meats, and barrels
upon barrels of rare \Vine. Bar abog
understands that acquiring such fine
foods Lakes time and is willing to wait
up to a week to receive payment.

F URNACE M ASTER

GENDINOM
N advanced z8-HD elder fire elemental
A devoted servant of His Most Gra nd
and Un repentant Excellence, loz
Imin- a beyoftheEfreet Grand Sultan
in the Cily of Brass- Gendi.nom
h <1tcs leavin g his swellering h ome
plane. Arrogant, dedjcated to his
genie master, and obsessed with
burning things, the elemental h as an
explosive temper and arlen turns it

upon those \vho call him . If he can
be calmed with a comp elling bargain,
tho ugh, the towering p illar of fire
zealously turns his rage toward an y
he is set against, eager to bring a
piece of the Elemental Plane of f ire
to the Material Plane.
Bargain: Charged with maintaining
th e n ear sunlike temper atures of
his sybaritic master's sweltering
smoke saunas and brazen fire pit s,
Gendinom bas burnt countless
materials and beings in <m endless
search for the perfect conflagration.
In return for his service, the fire
elemental demands something new
to c~st in to his immortal master 's
great fu rnaces. With centuries of
experien ce, Gendinom has b urn t
almost every mundane substance
and a m ember of nearly every know n
race. As such, offer i.J1gs should
consist of eilher unique creations,
new or magical works of art, or
something else the centuries-old
element al has never encountered- a
task that rrught prove quHc a feat.

SELAUA F F
CG female mature adult celestial
brass dragon
A radiant beauly among her kind,
Selauafe lives in opulent splendor
atop a high mesa overlooking the
infinite desert ofMitha.rdir, tJ1ird layer
of the Olympian Glades of Arborea.
Endlessly mercurial and mischievous,
bul equally kind and curious, Selauafe
acts the bored and spoiled princess
she alleges to be. As a celestial
metallic dragon , other dragons find
Selauafe's persistent and tireless
claim of being the granddaughter of
Ba hamut difficu It to dispute. Indeed,
she possesses th e royal b earing and
beati fic benevol ence o f" Bahamut's
close (and confirmed) offspring.
Bargain: As befitting draconic
royalty, Selauafe requires that
wh oe\'er calls on her addr esses her in
Dr::~conic and treat h er as a princess.
She especially likes it when those who
request h er aid refer to her as the
granddaughlerofBahamut.ln addition
to deferential treatment, Sebuafe
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pOiiSes$es th~ very drirtontc ~~ fiir

out~nc!l!l.i and any other
wl11:r ~s .nngbt attempt
go to ground. While willing to
other servants of Jaw, the inrviJabl~
is const;mtly on thr hunt ;jlld alluws
himself to lu•come sidetracked by a
summoner only ifdoing Ml ultimately
aids his eurrent or future quests. In
battle. Walkyrie XV H makes use of
a powerful +4 «xiomatic ,:rossbow in
addition to his considerable natuGll
allacks and spell-like abilities.
Bargain: On the bunt [or numerous
individuals at any one time,
SYRANU'3
Walkyrie XVTI ever se;u ches for new
NG malesolarranger s
Although he often roams the planes mformation that might lead him to
while on the hunt, Syranus calls one ofhts current quarries or proVIde
the Twin .Paradises of Bytopia his him further insight into the m.tnd
hom e. Dedicated, above ali, to the of a fi1gitive. The inevitable willingly
eradication of undead attd those aids any creatt:tre capable ofimparting
who subvert nature, Syranus often some bit of obscure arcane or planar
goes on extended quests to r oot out lore. A summoner who succeeds at
and destroy some undead menace. cither a DC 35 Knowledge (arcana) or
Not surprisingly, the solar js greatly Knowledge (the planes) check p roves
concerned with the impending Age 'k-nowledgeable enough to aid the to mortals. He occasionally spends
years at a time locked away within
of Worms, and if presented with the planar hunter and gain his serfice.
opportunity to act against that threat
Alternatively, a summoner might his monastery, developing new
he takes it without question.
gain Walkyrie XVII's aid by diTecling techniques or engaging in monlbsln battle, Syranus prefers ~o use his him toward a new quarry, one who long meditations.
Bargain: When called to service,
+J undead bane composite lonJJbow with has greatly offended the forces oflaw.
it slnyinB arrows for as long as possible If lhe transgressor is deemed worth Xitomat feigns indifference and
before closing in to use his +s speed the zelekhut's time (determined pretends at anger if offered material
1m dead bane.greatsword to finishofffoes. by the DM), Wal.kyrie XV11 aids the goods. Regardless of the truth of his
Due to his level s in ranger, Syranus informative summoner and notes claims about developing n umerous
receives a +4 bonus on damage rolls the hwbreaker for a future hunl (be martial arts techniques, be has a vast
against undead creatures and h as the does not begin pursuing the new knowledge of different forms and
moves, and as part of his payment
archery combat style. Syranus wears target immediately)for
rendering a service Xilomat
very little and his white marble skin is
the demonstration of a
requires
covered in faintly glowing runes and XIT OMAT
move, technique, or throw he does
symbols that remind the solar ofhis LG male couatl monk 1.6
Xitomat's plumage is actually subdued not know. This requires a character
sworn vows.
BaJ"gain: Syranus asks for no compared to other couatls, as if the with the Improved Unarmed Strike
paym ent if the task presented to him colors of his scales and wings washed feat to succeed on an unarm ed atlack
involves the destruction of undead out in water. The Washed Monk, as he roll against Armor Class 40 wit..h out
creatures or their masters. The is sometimes called, spends his days the :lid of any kind of magic (Xitomat
solar refuses all other tasks, instead within a humble-looking monastery casts detect maBie just before the
returning to the Outer Planes to standing atop a windswept arm of the character attempts the attack roll).
Seven Mounting Heavens of Celestia. Xitomat does not mind if il takes
continue his eternal struggle.
Creatures of all varieties travel to the character several attempts to
WALH YRIE XVII
Xilomat's monaste-ry looking for succeed. Xilomat requires a group
LN advanced ~6 HD zelekbut inevi- traj ning. Conceited and narcissistic to of charactecs that cannot show him
the furthest extremes his alignment a new move to spend a month with
table fighter 10
A powerful hunter in lhe senice of alJows, Xitomat claims that he created him in his monastery, learning a new
absolute law, \Valkyrie XVII patrols or was the inspiration for most of techruque from bim (this can be done
the planes of Acheron, the Beastlands, the martial arts techniques lmo'l".-n after Xitomat's service ends). ;;;::

material good$ nntl the distinc~ bxus
dragon love of conwrsation. Sebuate
requlresaringle gift worth no less than
Jo,ooo gp ~refusing uumerous smaller
gills tot'aling the same 311lount), but
she i!: willinB to rctduce the minimum
value of the gill by 1,ooo gp for each
month lhe summoner agrees to sta}' in
her mesa-top palace conversing with
htr (this can be done after Selauafe:s
scrv·icc cmdS).
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bile lhe pages of DUNGBON present
everything a DM needs to Iun the Age of
Worms Adventure Path, every month DRAGON
gives the players ofthat-or any other campaign-tools to
enhance their gaming experience.
In "Dawn of a New Age," the final adventure in the
campaign, your heroes stand an excellent chance of
transcending the boundary between high-level and epiclevel play. Certainly the villains you'll be facing in this
.final battle are epic-level threats. As the campaign comes
to a close, your heroes join the ranks of the greatest of the
land, and in some cases, might even be the most powerful
members of their classes in the campaign world.
What does this mean, exactly? What is the difference
between high-level play and epic-level play? Where do
you go to level up your character once you gain your
21o,ooolh experience point? What kind ofbenefits tailored
specifically for the Age of Worms campaign should you
seek out? This article provides you with what you need
not only to face the Age ofWorms endgame, but to carry
on beyond the campaign into new regions of heroism
and glory.

W
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EpiC RE')OURCES
The first thing you should do when your character becomes
nst level is to check out pages 206-210 of the DuNCEON
MASTER's Guide. Here, you'll find a bare-bones primer for
advancing into epic levels; these rules explain how your
class features progress and give a small handful of feats to
choose from.
The Complete books (Complete Warrior, Complete Divine,
Complete Arcane, and Complete Adventurer) each feature sections
at the end that expand this infonnation, including numerous
new feats to choose from.
Of course, the best place to go to for guidance and options
with epic-level play is the Epic Level Handbook. If you use this
book, be sure to check out the 3·5 rules update that Wizards of
lhe Coast has available on their website at wizards.com.

YOUR FIRST EpiC FEAT
When you reach 2~st level, you quali.f}r for your first epic
feat. Unless your group intends to carry on the campaign
after finishing "Dawn ofa New Age," the feat you select will
be your character's only epic feat. So choose wisely!

ll goes without saying, in
this case, that you should avoid
selecting "gateway" feats that exist
primarily to serve as prerequisites
for higher-level feats. Likewise,
certain feats have little to no use in
the limited span of time you have
remaining to play your character.
For example, there's no sense in
selecting Augmented Alchemy,
since you probably won't have time
to create many alchemical items
during this last adventure.
Breaking down the types of classes
into lhe classic four archetypes, the
following epic feats (taken from the
Complete books and the DUNGEON
MASTI!R's Guide) are your best choices.
Warrior:
Barbarians,
fighters,
paladins, and other classes focused on
combat who qua.lifY for Overwhelming
Critical might be tempted to take this

feat, but since it only triggers when you key ability score is high enough (3o+)
make a criticallritand a Jotofthe foes in to grant you a bonus 10th-level spell.
Age ofWorms are undead, you should Being able to cast a quickened sreater
look to Complete Warrior for better epic dispel magic or a quickened heal gives
feat choices. Feats like Armor Skin, you a great advantage. Of course, if
Epic Prowess, and Epic Weapon Focus you don't have any metamagic feats,
might seem minor, but that extra point this feat is still useful since you can
to your Armor Class or your attack roll apply it to any spell level. There's
might save your life. Ranged weapon quite a few evil outsiders left to fight
spec:iilists should definitely check out as well, so Planar Thming isn't a bad
Combat Archery, ifonly because a lot of choice (especially if you've picked up
high-level monsters have exceptional a lot of other feats to augment your
reach with their attacks, and being able turning checks). Bonus Domain is
to fue your weapon without worrying a good choice only if the granted
about attacks of opportunity is really domain is particularly useful at high
mce. Perfect 1\vo-Weapon Fighting is level-gaining a larger spell selection,
an excellent choice if you qualify, since really only makes things more
it's always best to add a new attack to complicated. And finally, although
your full-attack actions.
it's not an epic feat, you certainly
D ivine: Improved Spell Capacity can't go wrong with Persistent Spell
is probably your best bet if you're a from Complete Arcane, especially with
divine spellcaster, especially if your spells like aid, divinr Javor, and mist
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Not every encounter we$pons md \atmor; keep in mind that
in Age ofWorms is built for combat; at hish lCYel paying for enhancement
there are several places where bonuses is wasting money if someone
characters with high Bluff. Diplomacy, in your group can cast grtater 1nGJPc
Intimidate, and similar skills can tUm wt4fJOn or mGJJic wstrntnt. These spells
the tide of battle with a single skill take up lower-level spell slots that
check. feats like Epic Reputation or generally aren't as usefuUn high-level
Epic Skill Focus can be invaluable to combat, so dedicating several spell
roguish characters. Feats like Improved slots to these spells can really make a
Sneak Attack aren't that great (again, difference if you and your friends are
since many of the villains in Age of armed with +1 weapons loaded with all
Worms are undead}-an adventurer sorts ofother abilities.
who focuses on combat is better served
Heroes' Feast: This spell is invaluable
by delving into some of the epic feats a for the immunity to fear and poison
combat class might take.
effects it grants.
Mou; This spell is great for getting
a monster out of the way, but it doesn't
FpiC STUNT<)
Of course, keeping track of your work as well against :really smart
character's newfound power can be an creatures. That said, it's also an excellent
epic stunt in and of itself. Note that defensive spell. Cast on yourself or an
in many cases, the use of these tactics ally, it whisks away your target from
applies even to standard high-level danger, giving him all the time be
probably needs to recover from a neargames, not just epic-level games.
Astral Projection: The ultimate death situation.
in exploration spells. With astral
Mind Blank. Once you can cast this
projection you can engage your enemy spell, you might as well simply reduce
with little to no risk to yourself, the number of 8th-level spells you
since if your astral body is killed, can cast per day by one: you should
it vanishes and you awaken in your never go out without this spell active.
real body unharmed. This is also an If you don't have mind blank handy,
excellent spell to use when you're an excellent poor-man's alternative is
heading into environments or up protection.from eviL It doesn't grant you
against enemies who can ruin your the sweeping immunities mind blank
valuable gear. Astrally projecting does, but it does keep you from being
characters really have only four controlled via dominate effects.
major disadvantages. First, they can't
No Save Allowed: Focus on spel1s
enter areas warded by antimagic. that don't allow saving throws. Maze,
Second, they can be dispelled. Third, forcecase, and Otto's irresistible dance
you can still be ruined by effects that are the classic examples, but spells
immobilize you without killing you like gate and summon monster are
(flesh to stone, imprisonment, and even also effective ways to use magic to
hold pmon). Finally, if you use this damage creatures with really good
tactic too much, you can bet your saving throws.
~
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Suit Up!: Before you bead in to the
last adventure, remem ber that you
probably won't have a chance to fully
utilize any magical gear you find. Put
another way; make sure you're as wellequipped as you can be. Take a moment
to look over your character's magic
item body slots, if you see one that's
empty, put something on! Ifyou've got
the money to spare, you can even pay
double the normal price for an item
that normally takes u p a slot to make it
a "slottless" item. Your DM might limit
access to such items, and it's perfectly
reasonable to assume that such nonstandard items must be crafted to order,
whlcb might take up more time than
you are willing or able to wait.
Time Stop: This spell's use for midcombat recovery is unparalleled. A
character with time stop can lake his
1d4+1 rounds of free actions to heal
himself, re-apply defensive spells, or
simply find better ground to continue
the battle. Spending those 1d4H
rounds to summon monsters around
your enemy is also a good idea. ~

